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FT}{CL PREPARATIONS THE CONG SONP TICAL T1 AND

By Anneli Maier

Surymaryj The meetings held in the second half of May

ffirationfort1-reCongreSsonPoIitica].Educatiotr
and-SoLialist Culture have made the partyrs-targets in
the ideological sphere obvious. Enlarged plenary ses-
sions of the jude[ party aktifs were neld to discuss
?"'ays of improiing pltiticaf propaganda and ideological
in,foctrination aid-of providing the population with
technical and lega1 iniormation -- a1l of whictr are
considered ,r""."ia"y if labor productivity - 

is to be
increased and a spiiit of "ordel and discipline''
inculc.ated. patriotic education and the combating
of nariorlalism and religious belief vrill ':ontinue, and
it has become clear that a preoccupation with mass events
has superseded professionalism in artistic matt€rS' The

',efficiency,, oi lotl mass and professional performance
is increasingly measured by the prornptness cf the response
to "the social order."

The preparations for the forthcoming Congless_on Political
Education and Socialist Culture entered il,eir -+q"1 phase on 15

May Lg76 when pl"r,.ry ="==io"= ot l g iuaeE parlwf s

f#f?t].l"ir'orrowed on May 22 by thoBe ;Fr*oEh.r zo-J[det-at<Tirs
and that of the Bueharest municibaf aktif), and similar sessiorrs were
held by the trade unions, the naiionality workersr. councils, the
pioneer organization, the Council on Soc-ialist Culture and Education'
the co**unist youth and student organizations, etc'

The judet committee meetings were attended by representatives
of the loial party organs, the irolt of Socialist Unity and other
mass organizations, the nationality councils, and cultural and
artistic institutions, tss weII as ny teachers, school directors'
memberS of the creative unions, sol-diers, ard cultural activists'

@
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ffi',,3,Hi;.3T:n:::;?1",1Hi,i::,n5.ii.il'3H{sm",ancl Tr-mr.s, Leonte R.autu to -Bac:au and Covasna, Vasile, pititinet

..2 u

fe:r:ences were apparent in the tones of the
Central Conunittee and to Ceausescu, and the

The judet first secretariess'r* :he mess participation in the

(2)

j::*

all began with a
and then turned

reference
to

bo Bistrita-Nasaud and Hunedoara, Ion Ionita to Botosani and
Dimbovita, Gheorghe Pana to Braila and Bihor, Ivtihai Daleato Caras-
Severin and Mures, Stefan Voitec to nolj and Brasov, Janos Fazekas
to Harghita and Buzau, Manea Manescu to lasi, Ion Patan to Ilfov
and Galati, fosif Uglar to Maramures and Olt, Cornel Burtica to
Mehedinti and Satu-Mare, Gheorghe Oprea to Prahova and CIuj,
NicoLae Giosan to salaj, rlie verdet to sibiu, Emil Bobu to suceava
and Bucharest, petru Lupu to Tulcea and Constanta, Lina Ciobanu to
Vrancea and Vas1ui, Elena Ceausescu to Arges, Stefan Andrei to
Gcrj, Mi-hai" Gere to lalomita, Emil Draganescu to Sleanrt, Gheorghe
Radulescu to Teleorman, and Ion Ursu to Vilcea.

The press reports on these meetings revealed that the
l"is:e fol-lov:ed was basically the same eveE h dif-

sent to the
ided upon

*t the sessions i-ndicate thar 1oca1 conditiors !*ere taken into
een=ideraticn" ft is of some interest that, if one can juctge from
the exceri:ts pubLished in Scinteia, (1) telegrams contained the
unug.;=1fo::nu-1ationfoundE.ffiregramSofthecreativeunions{2)
exp.':essing allegiance "to the entire domestic and foreign policy
,:f. th* part y, "

Lnstatrlce, es organized by the
FSU in 1975; ffi'par ed 'i5 

285 , 000 tn L97L i 40, 000 ag it at or s , 2LB
artistic agitprop brigades, 2,50A waIl newspapers, 253 radio
amplif iers, and 25 film clubs were also mentioned. 13) Sh,ort-, ftrE_

f;fie$*&"X; I :"' l; :,T3I : " 33 3;, i*: : " :3 ",, ffi I 3IT ;
ttrg--:rse.--gf machinls and tools, the saving.o[-ry1ffi
&iscip1ifuardsofsociaIiltethicsandeqriTIty"',Ano
the:-B6J-itical work with whose aid such shortcomings are to be elimi-
nated was described as inadequate. The charges most frequently 1ev-
eled against pgU-Llca-I-propaqande and cultural-artistic activities

--

the ' s.@ed in ' production 'as 'a rb'Sult(---...:of ttre'changes that have taken place in the attitucle ot the popula-
t.ion since L97L, A direct correlation was established between the
enhanced activity of a considerably blown-up aqitprop aPparat and
a{Lead*gf -schdule fulfillrnent of plin for

include- " fgrmaffm, " "super-Fi-frlfity" failure to pursue goals
directly llnte& wiirr prohuctiSn, taix of militancy, and too great
an interest in entertainment. One very interestLng criticism

(1) These excerpts appear in issues beginning on May 18.

See Rumanian Situation RepoYt/L6, Badio F,ree Europe Research,
13 May L976, ttem 5.

( 3 ) Lcr-$-g!e-, 25 May L9'? 6 .
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*&@n tuB,@E - e@use: *tn= 6't&sak used in political \r/ork, which
fui@ Mffi# ,* As *E*rfi-md esr G€f:cial propaganda' become more

* Bm,@ EffiE reS VOiced:

session of the frrahovqJ Judet Committee,
r,i+iced that certain communal or municipal

:rmsdi tfue wlsmrg.
*fu: eE:{t-Eri-w *as

renouncedldiscussion, the practice

-

ffi;*kE"ElG qststions and giving aiffiW*tri,- ffiffiu:t 
=-sL ---= --' ---r.

&ffi.re= t*:se follo,wing the courses and the propagandisf*- (A)

=='T-*:i:5'ffi+ffi
grSitical edii f!? which will j-n turn engender the

es hrere proposed, all of them designed

ssary for the
*=kers sere called uPon
t-:a* t=g rsords -- and the
a- gaod exa:up1e by setting
sarieus programs, i,t was

since L}TL enhancing the rore of the part;r at all revers and
streBgthening its izations has been
the main goal of Uhe tdeological Program.

t

*

fulfillment of the plan targets' A11
to respect "order e"
participants in the judet meetings have set
precise dates for the accomplishment of the
made clear . i. :;

i

I.lthe working people for the fulfillment

A11 Communists and other working people will be enroLled in
.the pgrtyrs politi I -ideoloq ical teachin rogram. (5 )

All ideological, poLitical-educational,
artistic activity will be subordinated

The composition of the groups engaged in
improved, thei-r methods of teaching must
and those workers with good training must

and cultural-
to mobilization of
of economic tasks. . .

propaqanda must be
--I -:- r- -'bd standardized,
be promoted. (6)

It should be noted that recently the political Executive
_Consgittee of the party CC adopted a decision on changes and improve-
melts in the training of leadrng party_cadres at the-.!I"E$an .^..--.-.---f ffi-rar
changes will not only be quantitative, but also qualitative

(41 rbid.,
(5) rbid,,
(6) rbid,,
(7) rbid. ,

(8) 22 May

20 May 1976.
18 May L976, in
in the report
18 March L976.

lg7 6.

its report on the Alba meeti.rtg"

on the Bacau meeting.
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involving ,,structural changes of certain conceptiols }:ased on rEtf
/E.f,iu".,iepts_7 in social piactice and in the social sciences,"
uutira also said that within the pas'cfive years 3&000, Ieading-
cadres fron party and ma== 

-otganizati
t_"---. :torergn serl.zace ind state administrat j-orr have been trained at
Stefan Gheorghiu,

He then turned to less satisfactory tnatters, mentioning

considerat1CIn;unsa.ionofst.udies(shortcourSeS
ifffi"i-"r at one of til.-ro Ju@rs, and periods
of individual studlr) i an u@e rvhether on the
part of teachers oi strrdentF6Eot made clear tor{ard "modern
metirods and techniqued' of Qconomic auidance i and, last but not
least, the fact th;t the organizations to '..''ilica the aev; party-
schooi graduates returned were not "sufficie*tlir" preoccupied
with putfing the nerv methods and soluticns into practice'

The structural changes will be supplelrented b3r ii:e setir-::g
uD of ne\^r Ivtaixist-Leniniit university Eianches and pecplest
ILJi,"", "=. P;t!fi751 educa-

itu "o,rntrysihe), 
and people living and workirq in far-off

r69ions in su.cffi"Ph9*L9,s**P .f"restry, etc-

it1 also be i ntensified along three

.f-
tt, the struggle aEEng!:,3at 19n11ism'.basl-c .Lr-nes:

and the risht 5ffi'"'r#:#e&-i;-;.=*ffin. pffia-
-,J ---- lA;i;"witr,niore.i,rrfornraLi.5f,-5-uo''rtthe,.h@and-to-cu1tivate

poti.y u=.otiained in its-clocuments and ln gea'.lsescuts,sEei*es,
ipreaaing scientif ic and technical knowledge and_geaerall-zl-ng
@oasandpracticesthathaveprovedicca1-1-ysatis-
i.ctfiy r ;nO-providing lega1 information' The e:ai:: goal is- tc raise
the gork standlrds and aisiipline af the entire popuS-aiica, but a

number of socia'l categories irave been singled oi:t as pa:rticularly
important targets of fndoctrrnation and mcral trai*i:rg: workers
in newly set-ip ini"ustrial units (on trhose discipline and skiLl
the protitaliiity of new investments is largely iependent), newly

I it ; : "t; : t : 
; 
il ffi 

"r 
: I : 

- 
i; g 

"; 
I l* ft "'#ffi #. i 

? 
;"!."' $ ry : ffi ;' [ :

to the countrysiJ;i; inteliectuals (pariicularly those living in

patriotismhasbeerrernphasizedovera@.{Ihe_-part..ic.
fpu-nffl-il ift" Bistrita-Nasaucl judet session are reported to have
,;emphasized thai among the .==uitiul goals of the ideological front
is to educate Communists and aII vrorking people, n9 matter what
their nationality, in the spi-rit of soclalist patriotism'" (9)

In this context,-attention ihould be drawn to the dilemma
representeanvirretwomaintargetsoftheRCPlsI}Qg-}-H?:.

ffi *xp:"';5*liffi :a:?::il3l"53F#**,ffol,=Pii'fion

;ffiii "omprise 
gi.ving preeise information on t.e partlots

l11.,tted to rr actical,ora6r to -eTlCId a-number of hours to be allotted to tE

t.anaiaaf 
-in6t-ruction, rt" ,,rr",ner -o-f--!o-!EF .devoted-to histollr the

(9) Scinteia, l-B I'laY L976.
#
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ila larguage and literature, apd the

aF*ae=rs as well as
*€IL h= *1iged to compensate for this,

arts raras reduced, and
ttre arts and the media

r€

it

paid to the *Srugg"Ie-. ag-el4-g-t* "'
the rePorts on and ttr6.telegrdms

par ty
and

i s sued

ar Iy

nd
I s councils of the Hungarian and

€e3sea ninoriiies. To juale from what was said, rEE6li-a1ism
As to be found only among Hungarian and German circles, Iiving
is:side or..outside Rumania; it is not an attitude adopted by
aihnic Rumanians vis-j-riis the minorities:

Those who took the
hatred adoptetl in
r*6-EnE-preient by
kindle hatred and
coui:try. (10)

situation in this

Those who took the floor pointed out that the incontestable,
authentic democracy in our honreland represents a firm
answer to the calumnies spread by certain
cent*rs which, by misrepresenting reality, denigrate
policy of socioeconornic develbpment followed by ouf
antl state, and provide a clear answer to tendencies
illusions nurtured by false miracleso" (1I)

e
t"J

RCP$ s
bn dof the
%fa loc aI

hahe:s and festivities, thus fix e
Ll es adoPtE-d 'b--1r't'Re

Afa-d plenary session, (attended by Paul Niculescu) it was stated
that "the laieizinq of certain traditional festiYities" (many of
xhich have iin character) will
have to continue, and similar statements were issued at most of
the other judet sessions.

?here is an interesting contradi
desii:e co put special emphasis on the
;+pulation, on the one hand, and the

sat i
It has been clear for some ti-me that i.the RcP is not

organization of and the methods used
Superf iciality, " fesfivisill, " Iavish

etE. rhave best-Ericitized &erg.rer and over a9Ein. rn oroer
the situation the party obviously intends to resort to a
strategy based on a *s1uar'ina;--of -the-circle" formula" On
hand, dt all sessions a rnassive inerease i'n ttre number of

L
c

to remedy
double
the one
cultural

homes and film clubs r*as
w-fted r.gSliffi-eUof,rk and the setting up of many r1*?g-ltprop and
art ist ic br ioia"= and teams - on the other hand, flowe.ffiEhe mt e materialartistic briqades and teams, Cn the other hand,

-
(10) rpidj-, 20 May 1926, ffi the Hungarian meeting.
(11) Ibid., 21 ivlay Lg76, speaking of the German minority meeting.

'floor coldemned the policy of national
the past by the

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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"efficiency" of mass
be raised, and savings
of this new austerity

and propagandaactivity vil-i @i
made" Most probably as a res*r=E

ront of Socialist Uni.ty r*-g:=

cultural
will be

pr ogram
Iacara, the only il

acK-a , Degl-n-
with issue No-17 of 29 ApriL L976----FTE-Eue L trre pictures

of pretty girls and handsome young men (mainly singers and actors,
both Rumanian and foreign) have for some time been superseded by
portraits of Ceausescu and industrial and xural "sti1I-Iife"

photogra$hs., but now tl:e last touch of color has disappeared from
the press. It reirains to be seen whether the increasingly militant
andcritica1spiritpromisedbythenew@(whoseeditor-in*
chiefissjt.f1.1.@u)andi].1ustiatedbyitsana}ysisof
the Duzineanu c._a-Ee 

-(I2)' and several other articles, will continue.

It is also a matter for conjecture whether the methodological
cabinets planned to be set up in several judets vrill be able tc
pro',ride the answers required by this contradictory strategy in
mass eulture" It appears, however, that the party is intent on
rnakir:.E by the entire
pr:puJ"atton,and of the cadre potential offered by the countryss
intei-lectuals, who may be transformed inb "Jrarefoot agitators"
during thej.r spare time.

(0eBI

* end'-

(L2) See Rumanian sR/L7, RqER, 2a May 1976, rtem 1.
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Rumanian Situati-on Report/LB, page 2 28 May L976

rqREIgN BEIAUTONS

1. Premier t{anescuts Asian Tour: f -* Iran and India

Br Iran. Within the.;.framehrork of the regular high-leve1
aun:an6EiTan contacts and the improving and expandi.ng political
and economic relations between the two countries, Premier Manea
.{aneseu went to Teheran for an official visi-t on May L7. This
visit follor^rdd one by Premier Amir Ahas Hoveyda to BuCharest in
August L975 (see Rumanian Situat ior: Repoyt /32 " S"d.lg- grg9_SllI-9re_
Research, 21 August 1,975, Item 1) , and Ceausescut s state visit
to Teheran in November of that year (see f<umanian SR/47, REpB"
5 Decenfirer L975, Item 7) "'

The main purpose of Manescuss visj-t was to expand and develop
co-operation in a number of f ields. An Agerprelr' dis'pdtch (May.''17)
noted the steadily increasing economic exchanges between the two
countriesr which reached a value of al"most 400,000,000 dollars in
L975 iHoveyda, in a toast at a dinner for lvlanescu, set the figure
at 370,000,000 dollars), recalled that a nunilrer of agreements and
protocols were signed last.year, and forecast that Manescuts visit
would help to open up fresh possibilities of co-operation, and
t*ou1d step up existing projeets and programs

At a dinner in:'honor oi the Rumaniarr delegation the two
premiers emphasized economlc relatrions in their toasts. Hoveyda
recalled Rumaniaos,contribution to the industrialization of his
country and welcomed the fact that many Rumanians are working in
fran, thus hdlping to conbtruct "the tran of 'tomorrowr" He
expressed gratitude f o:: Rumanial s support of I.rant s eff or ts, to
establish the Mj-dd1e East as a denuclearized zone, With regard to
the current UN Conference on Trade aad Development, he stressed
the urgency of creating a new world economic order. Reflecting
Iran's concern about the Persian Gulf, he emphasized the great
importance attached to the security and the stabiliiy of the
waterways""that touch our coasts" and said the bordering nations
must be responsible for the security of these waterrvays"

In his turn Manescu recalled the importance of the solemrt
declaration signed in 1973 during ShahPahleviss visit to
Bucharest, praised Rumanian-franian eccnomic co-operation, and stressed
the - xole$.. of the nation, state independence, and sovereignty
(bolster:hng the latter statement with quotations from Ceausesculi
He referred to Rumania as a socialist developing country, and
stressdd its desire to co-operate with other developing states.
He argued that all states, irrespective of size, development, social
order or policy, should participate direetly in internati-onal life,
and asserted that Rumania seeks European disarmament and the
continued normalization of inter -European relations,

on May 20 ShahPahlavi reeeirred the Rumanian premief ,with whom,
according to Rumanian media, he "discussed the main aspects of
co-operation between the two countries and some questions of inter-
nat iona l Ii-f e. "

Scinteia (trlay 19) saj-d that the two premiers had agreed to
further Rumanian-Iranian co-operation in the fields of technological
earrinmant - anrl l-ha rnrodrrr.tion of f rar:tr.trs- rai lroad aars- sh:i ns-
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Rirmanian Situation Repor t /LB, Page 3 28 l,tay 19?€

iterns, BS wdll as in the energy, zgricultural and technicoscientifa=
seetolso The t\{'o premiers also siqned an agleement on rOad
transport, a contract on f reight cars f or transporting ore,?..lot-tg=term
aEreement on crude oil clel-iveiies, anC a contract on the delivery
oi trucks o

No fu::ther details were given, and there was no indication of
the quantity of oil Iran is to deliver to Rumania, or the extent to
which.-it .is to be paid for by Rumanian deliveries of railroad
cars and trucks" Rumaniaos economy is becoming more and more depend-
ent': on imported oil (4,538,000 tons were brought into the country
in &9'74) , and Iran seems to be its main supplier. (Iran began
exporting oiL to Rurnania in 1965-L966 under a lO-year contract
signed in L965 whj-ch was supplemented by other eontracts in sub-
seqLlent year s. )

The joint comrnuniqu6 on ivlanescuts visit said that the talks
between the two prem:-eis were attended by uinister secretary of
SLate in tne Uinistry of Foreign Trade and fnternational Eeonomic
io*op*"rhioit I'{'icolae Ionescu, Deputy Foreign l"linister Cornel
pacoste, Secretary of the Council of '+linisters Icn St. Ion, Deputy
Mj-nister of Transport and Telecornmunieati-ons t€rin !{aEoiu, Deputy
Minister of Machiie SuLlding Ion losefide* and a nr::-riloer of advisers
and experts.

ft also reported that the tr*'o sides had ag=eed to -=ay spei:ial
attention to "o:op.rati-o* 

on the basis of lotE-ter* lircgralcs which
r^riIl give greater stability tc co*peration isr tl}e lxoductj-on and
technIcoscientlfie: fields and in cormrercial exchaages- They also
agreed on the desirability of increasing the :ralue-9f their trade
eichanges beyond the 1,00b-mil1iondollar rmrk by 19SO, and cal}ed
for th6 maintenance of close "working" links betrleen their
respective planning organizations, The two per;aiers praised the
erctLvities of tt-,e fufixeA Ministerial Commission on Economic Co-
operation and clecided that rts next session will take place in
Bucharest next October, They also agreeC to continue negotiations
on agreernents in the domains of judicial assistance and the
avoidance of double taxation.

The second part of the communiqud dealt with international
issues. The two premiers eaLled for a peaceful "elllement of dis-
putes, aid for tha developing countries, the establi shment of a new

international eccnomi'i or:der, and disarmament -- particularly
nuclear disarmamer:t *- the establishment of nuclear-free zones in
various parts of the worlcl, and transformation of the Indian ocean
into a zone of peace, They expressed their conviction that the
Middl-e East sittation must be seilverl by withdrarval of Israeli
troops from r:c*upiecl Arab territories, and underlined the importance
of the ur:u in sett3'iiig i'nternational problems"

premier l{oveyda aceepted an invitation to visit Rumania.

tsi'$f,{-lut--:FrornS'eheranManescuwenton.tb-Newf'elhiforafour-
Oa';.off5-cial ;1*ia" ft iu ,.* his second 'isit to In(ia (his first
visit was made*'i* a*tou"V 1974, when he was vice-prenier and chair-
man of the srrit. planni-n! cor*ittuu (see i(umanian SF/3' BEEB'www.arhivaexilului.ro
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21 JanuaxT !974, ftem 6) ' There have been many ofher exchanges
of visits by rainisters and other high offieials, and Premier
I=Sira sa::dhi went to Bucharest in October L967, while Ceausescu
paid a state visit to India in October Lg6g (see.D.umanian SRIB9,
$ffi, 13 October 1969) ; President Varahagiri Venkata Giri
retrrr-ed Ceausescuts visit li.n October Lg71 (see Rumanian SR/$A,' ::"

R ER. 11 October L973, Itern 3) "

at a dinner in the honor of the Rumanian delegation on May
22 t&s Gandhi and Manescu exchanged toasts which dealt, in-!er.r,alig,
sittr nonalignment. Mrs. Gandhi criticized the tendency qf Isorne
eou*tries" [o think "the rest of mankind exists only to serve
their interests," and said that fndia advocates general acceptance
of the idea of co-existence and reduction of economic disparities
rrithin the international community -- the latter being the guiding
principle of India3 s policy of nonalignment in which her govern-
ment his implicit faiah. The development of co-operation between
Rumania, "a member of the socialist fraternityr " and India, i',hich
belongs to the nonaligned worldris a natural phenomenon, she said"

. fn his speech Manescu stressed that Rumania wj-II cont'inue its
efforts to stiengthen its relations with the nonaligned and the
developing countries, because the RSR is linkecl to these states
by a "o**5r, 

desire for progress and prosperity and-by a determina-
t-ion to work for the abolition of the "o1d irnperialist policy.of
ineguity" :and for the establishment of relations of fultr equality
and-mutually-ladvantageous collaboration among nations. This,,
he said, explains Rumaniats wish to participate as an observer
in the aetivity of the nonaligned countries, he went on to
stress the p.rl played by fndia in strengthening the nonaligned
movenent, and tfrintea tne Indian government for its support of
Rumania at the Lima and Mariila meetings. He ended by ca11in9'once
again for real measures to bring about disarmament, to etrd produc-
tion of nuclear weapons and destroy exi-sting stocks, to abolish
military blocs and military bases on the terr:itory of other states.

On May 22 Manescu and Mrs. Candhi discussed bilateral rela-
tions and international developments for five hours' fheir talks
ranged over measures to be taken by thei-r respective countries to
develop a stable basis for co-opelation in industry and oil
extraciion, and they exchanged vierus on the most important adpects
of international liie. According to Radio Bucharest they expressed
great satisfaction at the identify or similarity of their views
on the problems discussed, and will continue their efforts to
establish a new economic and political world ordere

A Reuter dispatch (I4ay 24) said that a number of-co-operation
.gr..*.rrts hdd nein signed-involving joint work on oi1 projects in
the two countries and elsewhere and exchanges of information on
oil prospecting and drilling. Neither the communiqud nor the Rumanian
news media mentioned these agreements, however'

On May 24 Manescu met with "a group of businessmen".ItPTesenting
the machine Uuitding, leather proceisitg, iron ore exploitation and

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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sale, and sea transport sectors, with whom he discusse9 .o-
operation and the divelopment of trade e:.changes a1d discusse-d
the plans for a new leather processing. combine to be_ established
withintheframeworkofanuiranian.Inliancompany.According].:
to the joint communiqud tf,e two premiers hailed the long-term t4ade
and payments agre.rl,eit concluded last December and the increase '

inthevoIumeofbi1ateraIcommercia1exchanges,andexp:essed
satisfaction at the decisions reached during the second session
of the joint Rumanian-Indian commission_, hel.d in oelhi 13st month,
regardiig development of commercial, exchanggs. and economic co- 

-
;#;;;r;i i* tr,u petrochemical, machine ruilain9, -1netallurgv, and
liqht industries anA in agricui-ture. Also, according- t-o the.t-9*-. 

.

*""iq"d, a protocol on coloperation in productlgl-ul9 diversifi-cation
of trade exchanges and . ..ritura} program for L976^L978 were
signed.

The communiqu6 ended with the announcement that Mrs Gandhi
had accepted an invitation to visit Rumania'

Rumania has been co-oPerating with India for many years,
It helped to construct the oi1 refineries at Gauhati and
nur"orri, and iogether with France participated in the construction
of the refinery-at Ha1dia (see Eumania SR,/30, BqE&.,-26 September
igzi--itL;-4;t "- According to the E'Lnanci?1 Times (26 september
Lg74)ithasbeendecidedtoset@anytoundertake
"if 

l*pforation in third eountries. Rumania has also supplied
India ruitt oil drilling equipment, tractors, ships, and otlel-
industrialized goods "iA 6us'imported raw materials, especiallY^-.-
ironoI€r(rheRumanianCharrilrerofcommerCe.s^,.,,".,
/[to.11, LgGgJ, reported that India is to supply Rumania w]'tn 22'uau'uuu
tons of iron ore during th; tgit-1980 p.rro&.)- -the volume 9f .
trade exchanges between the two countries is still-at 1 I91u!ivefy
low levef, however. It increased in value from 187,8001090-lei i1
19?O to 334,500,000 tei Ln'ig71, while in that.year Rumania's trade
with other Asian countries (China, Japan, Iran)=exceeded the l'O00- 

e(oe3 )million-Iei mark.

2. Rumanian Disarmament- PropoFal Reiected.?

AnRFESpecial,/ux(May20)repoltedthattheopinionsand
suggestions slf*ittea to Ui{ Secretary{eneral Waldheim by the
Soiiet Union, Hungary, and Poland regarding the role of the UN

in achieving alaurilu*Ltt differ from ihose- presented by Rumania"
Rumaniar, *e6i" have not so far mentioned this, however.

The decision to ask for opinions and suggestions was-thken
by the UN Ceneiii a=senbly "" b Decenber Lg7, when a resolution
piesented by a number of states, including Rumaniarwas adopted'
ih" t""olutLon called for the establishment of a committee to
assess the role of the uN in disarmament matters, with all
member states being entitled to replesentation on the committee
(sginteia, 9 December L975) -
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trn a speech delivered during the General Asserblyus 30th
session, t*hich rras called to break the deadlock over the dis-
arrsa*nt question, Rumanian Foreign Minister George Macovescu
rmde the suggestion that an extraordinary session of the IIN
*sse*1y be ca11ed to discuss the matter (see Rumanian SRy'3B,

delate on disarmament in the General Assemblyos Committee on
Eaitieal and Security Problems, Ambassador Constantirl Ene
submitted an official document entitled "Rumanias s Stand on
Disarmament, Particularly Uuelear Disarmament, and on the
Establishment of Durable World-{'Iide Peaee" (see Rumanian SR/44
RFER, 13 November L975. Ttem 1).

On L2 November ir975 lon Datcu sub-mitted a document to the
General Assembly calling for the l'improrzement and democratization
of its activity, and suggesting that it play a stronger role iu
situations involving, inter alia, disarmamenL (see Rumanian SR/45,
RFER, 20 November L975, item 5). On 26 November L975, Enr :

presented to the Committee on Political and Security Problems
a draft resolution setting forth Rumania's position onthe
economic and sqcial consequences of the armaments race, The
resolution was cosponsored fy 14 metnber states and adopted by
eonsensus (see Rumanian SR/47, BEB, 5 December L975, Item 4) "
Rumanj-ats proposals with regard to disarmament aroused opposi-
tion in some countries, including some members of tte Warsaw
Pact. When the matter came to a vote the Soviet Union and
Poland oi:posdd it -- the only two countries to do soi the United
States, Great Britain, Bulgaria, Cuba, Qzechoslorral<ia, East -,

GerIIEny, Hungar.f r and Mongolia were among the L4 abstainers;
China did not participate; and France supported Rumani-a, -

Rather than effect the radical change in the approach to
disarmament recommended b1r Rurnania, the Soviet Unionn Hungayy,
and Poland would keep the existing mechanisur and top it off with
one or even a series of world disarmament confe::ences" Accor,ding
to the REE Special cited above, Rumania suggested to the IJN
Secretary-General that disarmament talks take place on a footing of
complete equality, and that in order to achieve this it recommended
that the long-neglected UN disarmament commj-ssion, on which aII.
f44 UN members are represerrted, be revived, The 30-nat'ion Geneva
disarmament cornmittee, which does not include China, wouLd t:e
a subsidiary to this commission" Rumania also feels it
imperative to convene a special General Assembly session on dis-
armament at which a set of principles on which aII future dis-
armament talks would be based could be drawn up, and vrhich rvould
work out a "disarmament strategyr " rather than leaving this up to
political determination in Was6ington and Moscow" Rumaniars
proposals do not refer to the world disarmament conference suggerited
again by Brezhnev at the recent 25th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union,

o:tiginally, Rumaniaf s stand on the convening of a world
disarmament conference was similar to that of the other Warsaw
Pact states. fn a report delivered at the National Party
Conference in JuIy L972 Ceausescu said: "We are in fa.ror of
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organizing a general disarmament conference in which all-
pe6ptes ii tn6 world would partieipate" (Scinleig; 2A July L9727 i
on 2l October L972, dt a *"eting of the uN General essenrlclyt-=
political Committee, Rumania supported the S.oviet proposal,for
a world disarmament conference (nf'e SpeciaI,/Um, 27 Octoberl yEZZ. ,
and also the Chinese s',:ggestion that nuctrear powers shorrld agrqe
not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons. China condernned
the Soviet-proposed wdrld di.sarmament conference as a fraud;
the us feeLs the Geneva conference framework is more appropriate.
After the April Lg74 mee'cing of the Folitical Consultative Com-
mittee of the Warsaw Pact states the RCP CC Political Executive
Committee described the activity of the Rumanian delegation,headed
by CeausescU, 3S , "fully in accordanee with the line set at
the Party National Conferencg""

At the llth party congress in November Lg74 Ceausescu was
somewhat vague witfr regard to the issue: "It is imperative that
the problem-of general disarmament, and especially nuclear dis-
armament, be s"ltled on a broad democratj_c basis, with all
states concexned participating, just as it is necessary that
concrete measures be taken al6ng-this line in ttre same democratic
way, Therefore the Geneva disarmament committee should improve
it; activity, and all conferences and agencies devoted to disar-
mament should be organized on a democratic basis" (Ei]1teia, 26

Novedber L974') .

According to the RFE special' Hungary pointgd out that in
order to have some flexibi-lity in disarmanent talks, the UN,
negotiating body (the Geneva disarmanrent committee, of which'
Chlna is n6t a member but which includes all Warsaw Pact states)
should be limited in size. Hungary also made the point that'
progress does not depend on the organizational framework butc'on
ic.itai.t political considerations." Polandrs response.was tlat
Rumaniars initiative was "entirely inappropriate, fol it ten$9 to
divert the attention of the interhational community from problems
of substance and thus undermines rather than facilitates the
efforts being made in the existing agencies." The same argument
was adopted 6y the Soviet Union, wfricfr warned that the Rumanian

"ppro""i', 
woul3 "advelsely affect" the work already being done

inside and outside the united Nations.

In broad lines, Rumania favors the 'convening of a special
UN General Assembly session, in which all member states will take
part and at which heeisions regarding the _various stage: of dis-
irmament wilI be taken; it also recommends that these decisions
should be carried out by special UN bodies. The- other socialist
states, particularly the Soviet Union, opposed the convening 9t a

speciaf UN session"iince, owing to the voting systemrthis -would
eipose the USSR to decisions oi di"urmament *tricfr it could not regard
favorably. ]t therefore suggested that one or more disarmament
conferenies be convened to discuss the matter without, hovrever,
making any binding decisions

It may be recalled that, without specifying who was to blame
for it, nuirania criticized the delaying of both the Geneva disarma-
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nent comittee talks (Scintei-a, 24 and 29 February L9i76) and the.
IBER talks ia Vienna, r.rhicliE-ve just reopened (see numanian SR/48,
RFER,_ 12 Decer&er 1975, ltem 3) ' (094)

ECONOI'tr

3- A Further fncrqase in FinPncial Control

The financial authorities in Rumania have been asked to exercise
still stricter control strer ttre use of the material and monetary
resoulces made avaj-lable to enterprises for the purpose of.carrying
out their plan tasks. The RCP CC political Executive Committee has

recently been p.yi.rg particui.=-attentj-on to financial control' .-

{see Scinteia, 2 April Lg75 and 18 }tarch Lg76, and Rumanian SR/L2,
RFER,--Ef-I1 L976, rtem 4).

The press has also taken up the matter, most recently in
interviews with Minister of Finince Florea Dumitrescu (published
in Aograni.a U!!era, 13 and 1? ltay 1??_6) and Severian Bereanu,
deputy secretary of state in tfril Higtrer CotEt of Financial Control.
laa;"ft IA -MiaV Lg76)" b"*it""="ii said the financial policy of
tffi6 is derived from party docurrehts and fr9-m personal
directions from Ceausesc".'-i;;; has rede a contribution of
,,inestimable 

""r".;-.to 
i*p"oving the financiar system)'

Bothinterviewspointuptheconcerntoimprove!h".
efficieney of 

-Ecotomic activi-ty on ttre one hand, and to limit tl."
impact of the world economie "ii=i= on the Rumanian economy on the
other. After praising the succe'ss of most units in implementing
their plan .="ignment3, Dumitrescu said that -in L?7.5 somg enter-
prises, especially in the chemical, food,. t"9 machine building
industri"=, nia rr6t fulfilled their profit plans, 1,,d mentioned
failure to commission some investment projects t9 leet the
speeifications laid down for new proauiti6n capacities' etc' Still
l,rorse, he said, obsolete tectnologi.= are stilI being used that
cannot be sold on the market, items are.being turned out,.-and some

economic units are wasting-rir ind other materials, ds well as fuel'

Dumitrescuss statements strengthen the impression that-q"i!:
a nunfirer of enterprises .t.-unprofltable, qespi-te eeausescut s 

-L974
declaration that units that "ti 

producing for the sake of-ploduction'
r"rithout making sure that t;"i;-oitput is-mart<etab1e, would-be closed down

(seinteia, 18 May L974).

In an article in neJrista rco.+or.nic3. (No,17, 30 -April L976)
p. Iacob, a ,rrrir""sitf$cturer, saad that in Rumania the general
eeonomic law Of value operates under control' For instance'unlike
prices in a free economy, *fti.fr-i"u formed outside contr6l ' prices
in a socialist country are ilet scientifically" A socialist economy'

including prices, develops according to a unified plan, but the
methods used to achieve this are not most efficieni, and the' poLitical
Executive Committee has come to the conclusion i:hat'the financial
agencies should resort t" 

-*""" 
analytical means in order to point

up the ,'rea1" developments in the economy (sginleira, 23 May L974) '
a^^AyA.ina r.n rrrrmifrrAqr-r1 - striCtef feCOfdS Of all eCOnOmiC
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calculating devices. Bereanu noted a number of shortcomings j-n
this respeit -- mainly having to do with delay in recording
transactions.

The impact of the world economic crisis on the Rumanian economy
was another-topic toucheo on by Dumitrescu. He said that by 1980
Rumanian exporis would have to increase by almost 90 per cent com-
pared to L975, and that particular attention should be paid to
ieducing the influence of the world crisis upon the Rumanian economy
in geneial and on Rumanian foreign trade in particular. Therefore,
turiing out first-rate products competiti-ve on a rarorld'+ride market
is the primary demand being made on the Rumanian.economy, and
Dumitre;cut s itatement thal in the 1976-198o period profits- should
be about 2.2 to 2.4 times the figure for ttre 1971-1975 plan
indicates the magnitude of ttre task. (095)

RELIGION

ufllanLabilit of Bei onscientious Gliect 1n

On 2I May Lg76, on a program entiLied "In the Fog of Prejudice, "
Radio eu"trur"-=t reported the case of a'young B?1 itt Airgu itures who
had refused to be hrafted claiming that his religion prevented him
frorn taktpg Up;a.rms,. He gave the iame exp].anation ta the eourt in
which he was tried for violating the countryrs lass- e,lttrough both
the court and his parents (who ire members of an agricirltr.:ral
production co-opEritiru) tried to talk him into ful-fillirrg his
*ifitary dutiesl he re{ected their advice and adhered to his
"condemnable" stand.

According to Radio Bucharest the ybung ma'D i;r grle'stion is a member

of th; sect Biown as Jehovah0s Witnesses, which is nst recognized
by Rumanian iuthoritiesi earlier he had been a re&er of the
piorru"r organization and of the Union of Conrnunist Youth {UCY), but 

eafter he joined the sect he left the UCY.

The Radio Bucharest report also quoted a Bucharest student vrho

descriU"a tn" position taket fy the young Inan as *surprising'"
It also cited I comment by Alexandru Babes, author of a work
dealing with relig j-ous developments, In Babesrs view it i-s oa

tragedy" when someone joins a religious sect r+hictt "escapes
ratlonil control, " and although there have been instances of this
in Rumania they have been very few in number'

Rumanian legislation does not permit anyone.to refuse military
service for reli!ious reasons. Accord+rg.to Article 22 of the
Law on the National Defense of the Socialist Republic, of Rumania
adopted in L972 (SclJrleia, 29 December L972), all citizens,
irrlspectiveofdffi_ou1igedtoperformmi1itaryService,and
articie 348 of the Pena1 code- (republished in Bulglinul ggig+3I
55-56, 23 April Lg73) sets a six-month to flvelrear .prison term In
5re"ce time ind a three- to ten-year sentence in wartl$e for
failure to do so.
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Ehe - fast .ttiat - such 3.,-: .f Bf,e.- : ocqgrrenqe' : w?s ,..I9PPI!9{,.
eve!- *=e:o 3rrcEar€st -ean prob:ably, be. attr.lbuted :to : ;t}le poli!ig,q.l i
and iCeoJ,caical atmosphere prevailing on the eve of the Congress on

=trtrS.alc=L Edtlcation and Socialist Culture. The young man was no
&=*,*t iste*ded to be the antithesis of "the new socialist manr "
*bae creation the congress is intended to foster. , -. .

, : (0?6)

CULTURE

5- A lget{ Type of Narr.ative Dance Borrowed from China
:

In its desire to transform art into a directly agitatory
i.rrstrurnent the RCP has recently borrowed Hn "efficient" artistic:'.
EerE€ from China: the "narrative darlce" (in numanian: dansul
teretic}asperformedatthePeking0peta',Twonarrativedai.rce
festivals were held in Rumania last year, on the i.nitiative of
the eouncil on Socialist Culture and Education (see Saptami-na
No.263, L9 December L975, and Scinteia, 2L May lgZO). As a result
of this "initiative" -- which seems to have been rather in the
nature of a campaign -- the number of groups speciali zlng in this
type of dancing has risen from 140 to 700 within less than tw61ve
rcnths

The topics to which this new type of baIlet is devoted (which
tras also begun to be cultivated b1z the ballet company of ,the
Bucharest Operetta Theater) are taken from national history
("Penes curcanul,"' "Eroica L877"), from the antifascist struggle 

"

and the communist take-over ("The Torchr " "Liberationr " "The Three
fI1egaI Fightersl'), and also from eontemporary life -- the eduea:
tion of the younger generation ("The Tree") or production '(;l1fhe
S*r'ths," "Th€ Synphony;, of the Bearings"), The direct political
r€ssage of these dances is emptrasized by the use of slides or filrns
projected on'a screen behi,nd the dancers or by a special use of the
lights.

Despite the successful development claimed for this new genre,
hoqrever, Scinteia also found a nuniber. of shortcomings which a.re.
highly revElatory. The freedom of dancers and choreographers to-
choose their means of expression is by no means broadr 3s'can be
deduced from the criticism directed at certain groups for taking
advanlage of the narrative dance to enact uncommitted, "free
rhythm" balLets intended purely for show, or .for staging 'folklore
dances in their original form. (In all such cases the agitatory
accent has .apparently been either absent or negligible.)

Perhaps the clearest depcription of these dances is tQ be
found in the Scinteia article cited above, which spoke of "the
drive tovsard frAl6d;ffia (with dozeni of children brought onto the
stage whether this is necessary or not), the banal or naturalistic
sol-utions (with heroes being movred down b1z bullets, writhing on
the floor and discreetly piercing a balloon fitled wit-h red dye
under their shirts, ana wittt otheis even being intefred on the
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the excessively stY1ize*
stage).'r Obviously the transition from
Chinese ba1let to a Ro*urrr.urr-[yp. of narrative dance cannot be .: '=

i|'ilr=ri*;;il*"tvii"tit *u""tings and ecrecticism'

'ofsomeinterestisthefactthat.betweenJulyandoctober
Lg7LaChineseba11etentifI.ea-';rt,.RedoetachmentofWomen,'.w?S
shown as a fiirn-both in .i".*a" and on_terevision, and was

performed, together with ."liil.r-"irr"a_ "The whitedaired Gir1,"
by the China f,a}let troupe that toured Rumania'

ThequestionofwhetherthgMaoistideasthat.cametothe.fore in china with that ."iitt,;s-iultural revolution had any

influence on til;-iae-rogicui-pi"g"am- adopted in Rumania in
July 1g71 is a somewhat-"oif"b".isial otrl, It wotild be simplistic
to hold that his visit to ctrina in Jule L97L prompted ceausescu

to ,,!eform,, .oIto"aI and 
"i*".ti"nal 

life i.n *.umania. on the other

hand, however, certain-"i*Il;;iti;S P-::y""" t'laots thousht and

Ceasuescur s i&."i"gical program-are-worth considering' Perhaps

the most important prrilosofir"i1 volte-face in 1971 was the

renunciation of sociaf Aetlrmi"it;E="-"doption of a theory

emplrasLz.:ng the influence oi 
"orr="iousness 

over matter' or, to
putitinotherterms:inRumania,}Erxistsnolongerexpectthe
new production relations *ot" or less-automatically to create a
new awarenes="t"-ir..-p.opifi- iit.v-fr"fd that charrging p:?91:-'-?-.,*.

ideas is ur i*po"i""t'--'if not the most impetant - prerequLsLte

for social and economic aeveiopmeTt, -It srrou:a be reuerdrered that
Maots insistence on the tti"=il.ming force of sousciousness q\rer

matter has been attacked ;;'T;;1Gi#i=*" or ev€n 'iil€alism" by 'the

soviers- (see Jack c!en, ilsi?e th?-ggltYra}'Ep:glglion' /xew
york ana r,onEZ"1-1glii.' , scFiaeological
program on polytechn-rc3l "i"""[i"n 

is another instance where this
similarity Oe-6mes oUviou"l-u= tt" -trre. 

antielit* .attitude v-is-a'-rris

artists and the suspicion-wilt, *t'i"t' their EeaEive unions are

regarded,thepurglyinstn,me',turview.ofart,theinsistenceon
mass cultural performar.."-."J-;.tivities, and so on' And' last
but not least, there is trre-riti-rrg f or the eeking opera tyry ::--
bal}et, One Western ,.pott"i-wt'o-watched one of these new Rumanlan

baLlets on television r.*"tt "a that the oi:Iy way it differed from

;f,:'&inl"""iii;i";;; il1h;-shape of the dancersr eves-' (oe7)

- end
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s r r u e g-r Q N - R-E P-9 R-T

1. Ttre Amended Law on Comrades8
2. ?he composerss union congress

Bulgarian Music

Amended

In an article in Rabgtnisleskglelq (tutay 6) Boris Iliev' sec-

retaryofthe-i'n.tr,oaor66TffirtcIron.comrades'Courtsatthe
Central council of eulgari.; i;ade 'Unions, re-viewed the activities
of the courts-=ince th; Iaw on them was amended (see Oarzhaven

ve:!nib *""-?I:^:"i:iil,i:;'I" ilil?;I*ii'l.:;tI: ioi-a=prcr to'

:il="":'";"iiIrl[3"I[*;"i.=pi""il"ry. r,or Lx.*pre, disputes involv-
ing up to B0 i;;.=l*. and ir-=o*" i.=.= the celling may be raised
to 100 (one US dollar "qoui=-o.gz 

leva) -- are now dealt with by

comrades. coults. Last yearrs amendments and supplements were

intended, irr!", a1:3_r Lo-,'p"ri""t and enrich" and to "strengthen
the/comradesffi=y""ai.itionatandprev9niiv.eactivitiesand
to broaden the democratic ;;r;;i;i-1', tnai'"tnr-ghgel<g.-!eIo' 31 March

1975)"Inaddition,"""-o"ai,,;-.;I1ie@u1catea
communist attitude to tanor-ai',ong the countrys? gitizens, to con-

vince them of the importance of preserving s6cla1ist property' and

to increase their awarenes=-oi ttt" law-an6 their loyalty to estab-
lished legal order, etc. rtr.i" basic duty, however-, i= :!:^?1:"""-
tion of crime and violation of the lavr, "not through represslon
but through irrii,re,'t" and comradely waxning'"

Courts: One Year Later
and Problems of

aw on omradest qo-urts: One Year !-,al-eE

ggry No" z I t + frl1r rr LJ tJ 
i ^ "'^J.i;-.i6,1 cornrades t

Raaio-E'ree rurepF=l{bPe?rsh, 19^i91il^:"t' ltem 2) "
ccurts were err;ffiIffiE enterprises , organizatiOns' etc' ) some

cahrani a
? ;*r: :':' lE 

"= 
i =. " 

- 
i r:,. = 

. l" 
= "" - nlt 

= 

+ 
al ll-i-,11 

= 
I? t P 

gseg 
",s eUseli e

*

i5 years ago (see liganism,
};o. 50, 23 June L96L), to !
rr.i-nor theft, pJr;;;;i' it ="it=l =righi - 

phlzsicar i1jy5Y' etc " ) '
sporadically #;;;, ;i;; -i;;' g"di"rt' 6:::9:i:u :?:::-lyi:$li;

Thisgoal,however,l"unotyetbeenachieved'Ilievnote'
for example, that ,,some ,rioi.Iors prefer to have their cases heard

by the state courts rather than the comradest courts"" This sug-

gests a certain disrespect io, the latter, which in turn must give

rise to a nrlmber of protrteml-(.i; also E@ tto' L4'

3 April L975) "
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The decline in the authority of the Cornradest Courts has beemr

accelerated by what fliev termed-a widespread "underestimation' d
them on the pirt of almost all administrative, trade union, and
other of f ici.aIs, agencies, and inst itut ious' In addition, th-" 

.

courtst rnernber=t (rilo a):e eleeted from the trade union membership
and enjoy rights equal. to those of the trade union ruling bodies)
clisp3.af i *uit"a uriwillingness to perform their duties. In L975
theie were 3,598 Cornyadesb Cor-rrts in existence within the trade
union system, ]rut only 54? of them weIe. active" "The rest existed
only or-r-pap*i,,, Iliev compl-ained. Instead of arranging_ heari"?"
befbre Comradesr Courts enterprise managements resorted to admin-
istrative moves and measures (e,9", joint sessions of disciplinary
commissions, local pariy and trade union committees, disciplinary
sanctions, etc"), ifiuv gave concrete examples, indicating that
suc}r pru.ii.ces are in shaip conflict with -- if not a downright
violaiion of -"- both the Law on Comradesr Courts and Article 77 of
the Penal Code"

The inadequate legal training of Comradesr Caurt members was
given by Iliev as one reason for th6.Lr lack of authority- Tli
Ieads tr: even greater confusion with regard to the jurisdiction of
the courts, a iituation that has plagued them since their estab-
lishment (cf " Otecleetqg-n !'rgnt-, 27 Januaxy and 14 Februarv L97Ai
mgg_o1h_"ra iqlaaqz@ ; QtechPstYen. Fron!, 15 November

, 14 Uay L974i OtggEgFtve=-Fro*t'-4 Decem-
-^--^)n., igr 6 iqay Ig76J ' rrie"' reierred

""pri.iiiyiotffionjurisdictioneor:tai*eci::i::e1aw,;;A-;;a;o'ritr, r "irong admonition that the types ci viol-ati-or:
that fall within the competence of the Comradest Cor.r.rts are theirs
alone, and neither the state courts nol other agencies have the
;i;hi"to aea.l. with them" No]: do enterprise 

'Enage=fnts 
have the

"idf-,t 
to impose administrative pena.ltie_s for suci-i violations' No

ar.Juments cin justify violation of the Law on Co:i'radesr Courts'

2. The ersc union ress and Problems of B ar Ian src

In light of the above, it would appear that the experiment
with the Comradess Courts has provecl less than successful. The
idea was borrowed from the Soviet Union and impleraented r'iithout
itturation (cf, tsgbqtplg4eFkq- 31.March rqzs)' The comradest
c"""iu -- which arffirib-ed as a commuai-st innovation
-- are in fact an updated version of the bourgeois "fitoutits of denun-
ciation', ancl "mouths of truth" that existed in Venice and Franee
centuries ago (see L.A. 'Itrier s,
tion'L7gg.1.B00,asguotedinC.Brinton,@|NewY9r-K'
ffi , tgii/, po 624) " rhe motFe for their_ establish-
ment was the alarming*inciease in petty violations of ttre law.
iu=t yearrs amendmenf, in particular, had the further aim of re-
aucing the burden on the regular courts, which had ]reen growing
steadlly heavier o*itg to tfre increase in violations' Ilievrs
article, however, indicates that the Comradest Courts have so far
been unsuccessful because of their clumsy and tirne-consuming pro-
cedures, the lack of legal training of their members, and their
concern with p"op"gu*aiitic as wel-1 as purely judicial functions'

The Union of
"creative unions"

Bulgarian ComPosers (usc) ,
encompassed bY the National

one of the autonomous
Cultural ComPIex,
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=e1* ic* fi=s: coagress on May 10 and 11" Although the union has

=xisieG sixe '8933 it previously hgId annual report*and-election
===E=s*ffies =atSrer than congresses. The decision to hold a con-
.=s+== rj-{='f€ar:Fias obvj-ously made in order to upgrade it and
4p"* j-t eq=af in status to the other creative unions, despite the
f : ihai it is a very smaIl one (in L953 its rnembership was re-
p+-=:e€ t+ be l-O? and, in the absence of more recent da'La it can
he as==:€ ihat it has not lncreased to any extent since then).

?he Elress gave Considerable covel:age to the congress, as is
==€ =es:erif 

pr""tice with regald to such gatherings" -Bgth- Bgb+--
ai*ri=io oefi (May 11) and N@ (tuay f,S.) published the
ffiage- from the rcr gc;-which-was read by Politburo
:*er and cc secretary Alexander Lilovo Nggg{ng }3*tule.also
qave the text of a mesiage read by t,yudmila Zhivkova, chairman of
th" Co**ittee on Art and Culture, and Ra-boElichesk-o OgLo gave a

Eore detailed summarythan did the cultural weekly of the report
read b1r UBC Chairman Oimitar Petkov, The statements made 1:y other
participants in the congress were sumrnax Lzed, very briefly in both
Papers,

The most striking aspect of both messages was how little they
had to say about musil in professional, artistic, of technical
terms, The CC message referred, rather exaggel'ated1y, to the "new
development" in eulgarian rnusic after the April 1956 CC ple.num, to
the "cieative activity".of Bulgarian composers, to the "great
richness of talent amlng all generationsr " and to something it
called ,,the school of eulgariin compos€rs,11 In Less pretentious.
terms the CAC message gave a similarly "positive" picture of musical
achievemen'ts in nutlarLa and also spoke of a !'contemporary school-
of Bulgarian compos6rs," As examples of the "Eolden fund" of works
composed by this "school" it mentioned four major works of serious
mosic and four popular and party songs, most of them written before
1956 and some even before tg+A. fndirectly, both messages thus
admitted that Bulgarian composers have not produced much to boast
about in recetrt years.

In paxt this is due to the demands the party and the CAC have
made of ihem. At the recent llth palty congress, speaking of the
arts in general, Todor Zhivkov recalled the partyrs 18-yeaI-o1d
slogan "irore among the people, closer to filg" lnebgtBicEeitl(q De]-o,

fle emphasized the role of literature and the arts30 March 1976r. He emphasi.zed the rOIe ot lrterature ano Ene arf,$
in "educating the new man and establishing a socialist way of life,"in "educating
and added that such a role can only be played by a literaturb and
an art that "know and support party policy" and "participate actively
and with interest and inipiration in the struggLe to build a social-
ist society and bri-ng about the vi-ctory of communismo" Both mes-
sages to tte congress expressed more or less the same ideasr'with
=oi1. variations, In the obligatory brief reference to shortcomings
that always follows the laudatory words on such occasions, the CC

message "liA that "despite the results achieved in reflecting the
contemporary theme, it has not yet acquired the necessary scope -and
depth ir. errigtrian musical creativity"' The CtC_ message claimed
that oa turn toward the contemporary theme" had been emerging in
the last few years, but added lt-tat i'a real turning point in master-
ing the "orrt"i,porary 

theme" must still be reaehed, It concluded
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by wishirrg the composexs success in ,.producin$ rr€w and increasirqlil
beautiful works about the lives of our people, about -their glorious
revolutionary past -- wortJ-irr.t on a large scale uld in glowing

ter:ms ref lect b* times , uitit*-ttt" socia|ist way of life' and

sing ab6ut tne never-fading-e"rg-u1ian-Soviet friendship' and will
be weapons in-tiie ui"qggL"'t;-;;il;"" ir'" triumph of communism'"

According to the CC message ' -"music 
in our times ' is

becoming a significant factor in'forming t-Y9rId outlook' &o

aesthetic culture, and a socialist way of 1ife.., In another

context it went into some ;;;;fi-about the role of music in the
,,alr*nationar movement ror-trr.-aesthetic education" of the populace

and the cac mes;;;;;.;"i'-"*pr'''=i'"^a "tlt role of the union of

Bulgarian composers il-aru*i"g up the.lttional program for
aesthetic education" (for altiif'" on this program-see Bulgarian
sR,/3s, BEB-, 

'Ir-;;;.mber Lg7''-iiu* r; in tt read all references
to "cultural'" 

-education as 'la6sthetic" educaticn) '

Moreconcretetasksweregiv.enthecomposersbythedemands
contai,ed in the two mes="1.=t- that t!.y should Ttk: a greater
eontribution to the ned roiii'p"iiiical 

-song festival and rsrite
more musicar ;;.k; ror "triihren, 

for use in sctrools and by pioneers

and Komsomol;;-,lr;r;, and for the use of people engaged in amateur

act ivit ies "
AslightlymoreprofessionalapproachwastakenbyUBCctraj.r-

man petkov who was quoted ;;-;;i;"-lllg in his report- to such thirgs
as ,,stylisti.-ir.rro,ru'tiorr, "--;r. "indivi6ual idiom" ar:d a 'revived
interest in folklore" (his *ettioted of the latter being ssseuhat

surprising, ;;;;;-eorg.ri"""."*posers have alr*ays been closel'
linked with folklore), But he too asserted that Bulgarian composers

are ,,firmly united on the ^.""i."t-itieorogical and aesthetic plat-
form of sociarist rearism,,-"-"a-"". strivi.ng "to create a party art'"
He spoke of ideoi-ogicar content and a "coir:temporary political and

civi-c theme,, in music, ana-rent so far "" to ciaim Et'at the postulate

of the llth BCP Congru== *itil iegara.to increasiruq efficiency {in
the economy) and impro"i"g";;"1fi;-til,production! should also be

applied to "th; pro&ucts '6f 
-art and cultur€'r'

As the above quotations crearly show, the part-y and the cAC

consider music one of the many "weapons" to be Lsed in propaganda

and ,,education, " rather tr]ai"''an ari'witrr specif ic.artistic and

technical laws, A, composer is not =rrppo=.b to write music simply

forthebeautyof.ltssoundortoexpresshisemotions;hemust
expres" "orr.rlt" 

ideas connected with present-day soc-'ialist life
or the revolutionarY Past '

Bulgarian situation Repox-t/L6' page 4 26 May 19?5

The dangers of such an appr""l--y:"^?^p:li:t:-:::":: : ;:7
cauti:3: ;3?';:;.;il"i;;; &;"p51;;-il:1:1u- that appeared a rew

' t^n n^1-a{-nin}ro<kr'r nel:3}:,:}i.i"In3"ffifi::::";;-;;;-::li::"J3I-H#
ifi# il; ";r';;";;'J::;'i i'"i"a;;- l:y:lul:^'?ll*==*1'3?'iilJH{"':l"::, ;:;;il : 

"; ?lili;t r - liii :t - :lu .r.:"^1- ^ 
= ::'^:: :I",- 3' * Il';:?:i :;T:il:;ffi'"3*nII5'= irdZi:ia:li' .Y|:-':: :*:"::*.::=::"l:T';";i ;;';;; ". 

"aIi"iv-'r'i i i*i ",,:I :l:^ ::::" i:.t?: =" il?i: " = "neW pOSt oI I-rr 5L retEvuLJ vt 
IqIeSS, bUt itS title

rfr" lrticle did not refer !o thg U?C !3t-: *-.r^ =r {-ha't'tr.h n::;Jil:;;; ;';"#;.i;;i-,i.t''-tt'.-au*u*dl made at the lIth partv
' --:^--^ !L^ 66^h10 r.10ser

J

:3:;::::""Ini.-;;t and curr*ie rr" "more amone the people' croser
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== 3-i.-==.* i_i:no-gh he did not ignore the ideological dernands
r=** =1: :.si+- R=fehev approached it in a much mole professiona'l
-*-E?* E==i==ti-q reeent suecesses to "the mastering of the
-=I-**r.#i;;:"'-aa;;*" and to "the struggie to achieve high artistic

:;i-;".;;;.*- i 'h.t he describad as "semi-
=:=d 6+:es=-:c*aI, E'astery, " he attacked w

=r"#i=s;+==1isis" -- i.E.rtho=e who have talent but do not make

=as e#=r= Ec develop it, But there are also untalented artists,
i"E=-=I='*=.r, ana they create "surl6gates" that have "high-flown
==,# *==recti-';e titles from the socialist dictionary, but are
i=*-i=-€ ia art j-stic and professional content," The authors of
r==h -*-sr-<s are careerists, he saicl and "there is nc place for
ihe+ ==o:tg tis.'r Further on Ln his article he pointed out that

=here are p"opf" "rfto still think that professional mastery consists

=f co=plicitei thought constructions" "Recently there have been

=si a iew works in wfricn we hear mueh noise and bangitg, much

=*:grerficial pourposity and false pathos, or quiet, meek, unsubstantial,

=-* totpid comfinatii:ns of tones." Some people harze forgotten-
t*=t *rr! product of genius is simple and clear, hs hlent oo, and

added that music must be understandable and accessible, and this
is i*ore important ttran professional mastery or the treatment of
contemporary chemes

Neither the uBC congress nor Professor Raychevs s article
is likely to procluce a genuine discussj-on about music, however'
The partlz and the CAC have specified whal theq expect of composers'
and Raychev warned-of the aanger o! untalented or careerist work,
;;;,-ai implication, of the rLs:< that the party might applaud poor

"o*po"iti-oirs 
clnly because they !gr" "titles taken from the

socialist dictioirary." This wiff probabty be all, for the tirne
being.

rt shoulcl be mentioned here that neither the two messages
nor the availabte s'urmmaries of the speeches at the congress n-oT

aivct,erros article made specific mention of pop music, about which
there has been some aiscussion recentty (=9; lulgarian Sn,/9, REER,

26 March Lg?5, Item 2) " Raychev said merely that all genres of.
rnusic should be developed u-r]d totr" should be forgotten. very little
was said about serious music; most of the attent ion was devoted to
p.alitical "o.rg" 

and music for children and young people.. A1I- this
|1r"*= the woil< of the Uni.on of Bulga5ian Composers (a union that
seems to have a good idea of its own importance) on a surprisingly
1ow level.

ft should also be noted that both messages, Petkovts report,
ana niychevo s artiele strongly emphasized ttlg need for closer

"o*p"iation 
between the Unlon of Bulgarian Composers and the

,rrr*.iically much larger Union of Musicians, which has more than
8,000 memlcers, The way the issue of this co-operation was treated
gi.r"= the impres$ion that there may have been p1ans to merge the
two unions, but that the composers succeeded in averting this by-
pledging to do their best to improve their contacts with those who

i"rt6r*. their works, Even if they did manage to preserve their
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organi.zation as one with an elite menibership, however, little
in the "o,,9"""" 

proceedings 9ir19s ground for hope that first-xate
,rlru-"o*po"Ltions'are in the offing: As long as !h-" composers
;;; ;;;b"if.a to express pgty policy.and deal with contemporarlr
themes in the ;;y1;-;;-;di;ii"f 

-r.uii=*, Bulearia will ccintinue
toproducewolld-famousperformers,butnocomposelsofinter-
nat ional- statute.

l*
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IX],DEPENDENT PABTIE$ EMPHASTZE ATIIANCE

By Kevin Devlin

SummaT{: r.In recent d,ays the atlidnce of
independ-ent parties which have been resisting
attempts to impose a t'general fine" through the-

pan-European confereirce document has been reaffirmed

through a series of bilateral- meetings involving
the French, Italian, Spanish, British, Yugoslav,

and Rumanlan parties. The resul-tant joint com-

muniqu6s' have all- Stressdd. the' lnterparty
princi-ples of autonomy and noninterferenee. fn

addition, howeveS, the commu.niqu6s 
- signed by

lYestern parties (British-Freneh and Italian-
Spanish) have also emphasized commitment to clvic
liberties within a framework of plura1-lstic
d emocracy.
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with'd_ravring u],: a ionsensual document for thei.r 19*g-
overd-ue "or,.f"rerr"o, 

the indepenclent parti.es have been emphasizing-

their alliancel and .cheir, commitment to such pri'ncip}es as autonom;,i

and. noninterference, thr:ough a series of bilateral meetings and

joint communiqu,6s. Within the past few clays such encou:rters have

involved. detegations of the tr'r,ench, lialian, spanish, Bri-tish e

Yugoslav, and Ps6211ian Patties"

fhe lin.k between .bhese meetings is i}lustrated- by th?

actrvities of the Spanislr party (PCE)" 0n May 20 tncretary-
General Santra.go carrillo ended a ror.r]1c. of talks in Be1gr31:' .e
signed" a slrongl-v worclecl joi-nt commr.rniqu6 with Presj-dent Tito' and

flew straight on to Bucharest to begin talks with President

Ceausescu.AshedidSOl-Lea.r]-ersoft}rec--]-and-estinePCEinMac'rid
were issuing an equa.lJ-y vigoror-rs cornmrrniqu-6 with a visiting del-ega-

tion of the rtalian cp. gi ttre saJne '1;ime British c-P secre ra::y-Genera'i

Gorclon Mclennan was ending a visit to Paris b-v signing with PCF

Secretary-General l/iar:chais a statement stre-<5"rrl$ independence and"

commitment to pluralisti.c liberties -- sinliar to ihe o]1e that he

and Enrico seriinguer had- earlier issue..l in Ecli'e'

The Tito-car.rillo statement is of particular interest beca'usie

of its ,11-br:t*explicit exp:r'ession of jornt tl eterminaiion to

resist efforts to reassert soviet ar-:'thority and infiuence o\Ier the

parties. Tr,ue, the cri.ticism of 'ltendencies to fi;rther strengthen

bloc structr-rr:e sr" and the reference to ntnew manifestation*q of

#u*;:ft;;i;u:tm:: l; :3;t:il",xllil:=rij '::ffi";: :liil:' 'to the west as well as to the East. Ru-b other pa'ssages deal vrith

the principles that should govern relations between commr'mist parties

and regimes; a:r.d here there can be little cloubt abou-b the target

that Carri 11o and Tito have in view"

The mosh str.iking pasSa,ge jn the commr-:rriqu-6 is the sen.ten.ce

stating thst'fthe bwo par'*;ies cleciarrethemsel'res opposed to attempts

to create Or revive j-nternationa,l ieadirig centers ln aI}'r fo::m;

[ttrey are] against irr[erference i* the ir:terna] a'ffai,s of other

parties, against the support of f.act-iona]ism, artd against t}re

condemnation of othe.r' parties at interna'tional meetings'" Thj-s

clenu-nciatlon of interference and frthe support of factionalism?t mtlst

(1) Tan jug, 20 lJiay L976 "
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b+ vi-ererl against the backgror-rncl of soviet support for ft:rrique
?-isterrs pro-soviet Spanish splinter party, (z) and the activity
of yugosliv ,,Cominfor*i=t=" u.i ho*u a,d. 1n exile' For the PCE

anil the ICY, fyuitful eo-operation between communist parties demand-s

rthe elimlnation of dognratism and outd-ated concePts, and is in-
eompatible with rr.rro*l*ind-edness, sectarj-anism, and reiteration
of primacy."

Iq

ci.ric liberi;ies was given in the ear1-ier.'com-

British anil Italian party d"elegations in
l,[ornins Star, 30 APril f976 ) '

#

Madrid., 2L MaY 1976.

Commitment to llberties

Bilateral comm'u.miqu6s between independ-ent Western parties 
'

on the other hand, while also upholding autonomy and" noninterference'
have stressed the specifi-c characteristics of rrEurocommurtism'rr

and. in particular the comraitrnent to the preservation and' extension

of bourgeois liberties within a franiework of pluralistic ' eonsti-
tutional d-emocracy. Thus, the British-French communiqu6 published'

on May 21 in Morning star and ltHumanit6 offers an impressive l-ist:

These liberties include ]-iberty of thought and expression,

freedom r-rf publication, meeting, demonstration'and - orgaJ:ll-za-

tioa,freedom of ofir,.ion and freedom for cultural and- artistic
expression, religious ireedom, the inviolability of private

life,theri.ghttostrikeandindepend.encefortrad.errnions
withoutcontrolbythestateoranypoliti-calparty,andfree-
d-om of activity for polltical parties, including oppo'sition

Parties. (3 )

The||Eurocommrmistt|.commitrnenttocivic.].iberties,pluralisti-c
d.emocracy, and collaboration with noncommunist f9::"= is afso the

main feature of the commi-rniqu6 which a visiting PCI d'elegation has

;f,]| =t*"u in Madrid with iocat leaders of the clandestine PcE'

Both parties pled.ged. themselves to work in their respective r-
countries for a socialism which would rfrespect and d-evelop all
political , human, trad e union, cultural , and religi-ous freedoms 

' 
rl

while taking "th; path of fuII arrtonomy'rr (4)

(Z) Iyhen the PCE a,d the CPSU held- "rqplroclementt' talks in Moscow

in0ctobetL974,ama)orSoviet"o,,tffisthejointdenuncia-
tionoffactionalistintervention--wherebyt}ieCPSUimpli-
citly disourned Listerrs splinter party

(3) A simj-lar l.ist of
muniqut5 signed- bY
Rome (liUnita and

(4) AFP disPatch f'rom
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The emphasis on bourgeois liberties brings out the extent'
to which these ind.ependent western conmunist parties are now

gnited. by eommon strategic interests - so rnuch so that Enrico
Berlinguer is to take.time off, from a cnrcially important elec-
tion campaign in early June to. Visit Paris and issue a joint com-

muniqu6 *itr, Georges Marchais. Their alli-ance with the lndependent

Yugostav ana Rumasian regimes is of a ilj'fferent charaeter, being
based primaril-y upolI common resistance to soviet authority' But

that is a strong Lond, a,,d eVidently becoming stronger.
(o7e )

-end-
J
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fTAlYrS BIG TWO': PCf VS. DC

By Kevin Devlin

Summarlr: Postwar Italian political life has been

marked by a tendency toward polarl zatron whieh has

left two parties dominating the scene in d,ifferent
ways -- tn-e Christian Demo cyats as ![g gov"r.ning

party and- the PCT as the oppositjron party. In
recent years, however, the hegemony of the DC has

been shaken by various developments, notably the
u,reakening or disaff ection of Cathol-ic organizations,
internaf disunity, and inability to master ftalyts
grave socioeconomic crisj-s. At the same time the

PCI, having come within a few percentage points
of the DCts poll i-n last yearts local elections,
is pressing its demand for participatlon in a

government of trhistoric compromise. rr
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The power relationsi'iip betweeri
the DC and the leftist opposi-tion
has found expression in a polit ical
system ln which the DC is:hV d'efi-
nition the governing .party ,and tl"
PCI is bY definition the PartY of
opposition (but one ';vhich can never
beeome "_:"[:;:;i: rHl{) i,.)

Politically, pOstwar Italy has manifested a curious conibinzr-

tion of stabiliiy anA instability, d-epending upon oners vlelrcoint'
In the first 3O years of the Republic, up to mid-tr975, there wef'e

l4 governments and. 33 crises. on th"- ?il:r !an|, the r-tar1a1.

eleetorate has show"n a remarkable stability in its.voting habits
(at least unt1l very recently). Thi-s applied particularly to the

Christian,Democfatj-L farty (OC), which-has headed every postwar

goverrunent,eithera]-oneor,moreusually,togetherwithcoali-
;i;;-;;;;";";. Apart from the special case <'rf the- t948 "co1d War

crusade,r electi-on, when it got a reoord 48 Per c3nt, the DC has

consistently got close to two fifths of the total vote, with a

variation of fnry a few percentage points. Take fo1 exampl-e th"
last three national eleetions. itt 1gO3 the DC got Jr'3 per centl

i"-igoii-*rr"--p"oportj-on rose slightly to 39.1 per cent; in 1972

it d-ropped. fractionally to 3B'B per cent'

Whatarethereasonsforthisremarkab]ee}ector.alstability
a.rr:-.rg *-";isis-straoowed decade? They a,e to 'oe soughti it.sferrrsr
in the special role that the Democrazia CriPt1?r-ra n1*, lt?{:U-:i.-
postwar lta1y -- and also i-n tho special role played by l-ts great

adversary, the PCI. rndeedrpostwar Italian histOry must be

viewed largely 1n terms of trre interaction between these two

potitical-Jultural forces, one hegemonic on bhe center-right ' the

other inereasingly hegemonic on the left' Discussing this tendency

toward political polarization, the authors of one pel'ceptive

study put it boldly: 'rIt might even be said that the chrlstiarr
Democrats and the bommtlnists alone act out the dranra of ltalian
poli-tics, that th,qough their interaction Italyrs apparent mul-tj--

partysystemfi.rnctionssomewhataSatwo-par.tySystettl.|l(2)

-2

Dal bi rt itismo rfetto dlla ssibile alternatrve(1) m1

p(Bo1ogna, 1975), +5.

(2) GiorgioGallr and Alfonl;i' Grandi, Patterns
cipation in Italy (lonrJ..-'rt, 1970) ' 

p' 72 '

of Po I itical PaL!-f-
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Two Cultures

An important point 1s that the DC and" the PCf, in their
di-fferent ways, are both heirs to adversary subcultures -- the
Catholic and the secular (or anticlerical) -- which have had deep
roots in ftalian reality since the days of Garibald,l and" the
i'isorgimento. There 'is one i-mportant d-ifference, however.
The massive support whlch the DC formerly received from the
Catholic subculture has been declinlng in recent years, for
reasons to be examlned later. At the sa&e time the PCT! s influenee
over the secular or leftist subculture has been increasing stead-
iIy: whereas it command-ed. a minority of the leftist electorate
lO years &go r it is now by far the strongest force on that wing 

Jof the political spectrum

ft was the open support of the Catholic Chi:rch and its
ancillary organizations that gave the DC its douinant position
i-n postwar ftalian politics. For many years orga-nizations such
as Catholic Action (which at j-ts peak had more than J,OOO,OOO
members between its aduft and youth branches), the ACII (Catholie
workerst movement), the CISL labor federation, and, vari-ous prcies-
sional or sectional Catholic movements provideri =n ic.ral:r'rt,le
reservoir of voters, militants, and officials for -tii= DC. (;)
Moreover, until the pontificate of Pope John lGfif, +r1:o Ci.i rruu;L
to dlminish the Churchts involvement in politics, bishops and
pri-ests regularly intervened in political 1i-fe with Ceni:nciati-ons
of rfatheistic communism'r and all but explieit appeais to the
faithful to vote for the Christian Democrats. Pir;.s XTf rs Lg+g
deeree exeommunicating C4tholics wQo belong to or support com-
munitt parties -- not yet rescinded. -- was the s;rmbol of that
commitmentl but the s1ow, slead"y rise in the commrurisi vote ovi,r
three d,ecades indicated that it was one of yraning ei'ii-eae;r.

(3) Thus, after the 1958 elections 1+5 of the DC's 278
deputies and 58 of 1ts 12O senators were members of
Catholic Action. For an interesting lefti-st view of
f'ormer and present relationships between the IJC a.nd
various Catholic (which no longer necessarily Eiears
ttChurch" ) organizations, see Sand.ro Magister, "Generale
Montini, quante divisioni ha?'r , LiEspresso I ') May J-976.
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tsii-,-a:'s of Hegemony

- Flgil e the support of the Church and its organtzations
rnEas ef decisive importance, .other factors combined" with it to

6i-re ihe DC a predominant position in Ttalian political life'
Gne of these was the system of patronage (g'fient"f i=*.), by
wh.ieb. Christian Democratie control of key positions .in the
bureaucracy, toeal government , and. nati-onalized- ind'ustries
enabl-ed the party to command. votes through the a1location of
jobs and, favors of various kinds. (ft mgst be add"ed, however,
thai in this as in .other. areas present strength contairred the
germ of ultimate d.ec1ine, because of the gap beiween principle
and practice. 'Not only did. power beget power, but power so

attained tend-ed inevitably to corrupt, given the peculiarities
of the ftalian system. ) (4) Another str,ength was that the DC

-rras an intercl-ggl party, drawing its support not only from
irrdu=trffiGffid. the midd-].e classes but also from_workers and

farmers. fn add.itlon, no other party had anything like the
same support from women: one stud-y concluded. that women accounted'

for more than 60 per eent of the DC vote '

fhis end"uring pred.ominance of one party, and the fact that
its p"l;"ip;l rivlt- *as consigned to what seemed. like perpetual
oppo=ition for "ideologicaltr reasons, made ltaly a special case

among the west European democraci-es. The Italian political
scientist Glorgio catti tras descrlbed. this deviant mod-el as an

This tendency was reinforced. by the fact that control of
the central'government also gave the DC control over the
supen/ision of. 1ocal government, through the prefectoral

=y=t"*. In the early 1960s an American observer wrote:
rrThe d-etai-led. supervision of local government activlt{es
fby prefectoral commissions] might lead one to_ the conclu-
sion that local government in rtaly was a mod-el- of effi-
ciency and rectitude. Nothing could. be further from the truth'
A continuous succession of scandals j-s thrust u.pon .ar1y news-
paper reader. For prefeetoral controls ate exerted- in a

ir"ti=r1 fashion, severely against the communes an6 provinces
adminlstered by left-wing opposition parties, 1ax1y against

;;;;";;rnment and rightwing 1ocal governnents. The result
is that ,the left-wing communes ane the best governed

(4)

Italy, and few have b.un involved. in scandals]_!*::g- Kogan'

e Government oi Italy .lfrew York , t962J ov' L56-!57 ) 'The Governmenl of It.a,LI .lNew Y
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ftimperfect two--party systenr" (bipa.r.tjtjsmo i mperf'ett9 ) --
imperfect because it seemecl in practi-ce, at least until recently,
to rule out the possibility of .+!ern?ecg., 01' the passage of a
dominant ruli-ng party to opposition and vi.c.e v.ersa. (5 ) gut
in a more recent work (1975) Signor Gal1i nas nad. second
thoughts, and clevelope the argument that 'rover three decades
ftalian society, through the behavior -- includ.ing the antago-
nistic relationships -.- of 1ts various components, has been
reducing the deviations from the West European mocLel of repre-
sentative democz:aclr," (6) so that he now sees the emergence of
a ttpossibf e alterna tive .'l

For ha.lf of the postwar period the DC headed a series of
centrist or center*right coalitions I oI else formed one-party t
minority governments d,epending on votes or abstentions from
other parties. This governmental instability (7) and the
"immobilism'i resulting from pol-icy differences between the
half dozen or more DC factions heiped to explain the persistent
fai=lure of the Christiar.L Demcc:'ats to implement promised a:rd
obviously badly needed reforms in such areas as taxatj-on, soci-aI
services, ed,ucailon, and. housing.

Center-left Hopes

The col-lapse of the DC'MSf (neofascist ) government of
Prernler Tambroni in the sulnmer of 1960, partly tlue to commr.rnist-
led riots, signaled a gradual shift toward variations of the
center-left formuia (rvhich pr-oved. to he no more=stable than the
centrist variety). But the importbnt factor here was the step-byf
step movement of Pietro Nen-r:"i!s Sor:ialis-L PaiLy (pSf ) away from
the PCf and toward socib,l- .lemocratic positions -- especially
after the Soviet suppression of the Hungarian national uprj-sing

(5 ) See G. Ga1li, 11 Figrr:Litis-mo iqpgrfetto: Cqmunisti e

democristiani in Italia'(Bologna, 1966 ).
(6 ) Galli , Da.l Ei*4."!i-LlS* ., p. 2+

(T) In 1953 a four-par:ty centrj-st coalition(nC, Social Democratic,
liberal, and Republican) tried. to overcome this instability
by passing whab the Communists term.ed a "swindle law'r (tegge
trrrffa) by u,ihich a coalition that got 5O per cent of the
votes would geb two thirds of the seats. In the Jrine 195)
elections the four-party coalitiorr failed- by a few thousand
votes to reach the required" 5o per cent plus one, a].ld in
1954 t1e ]aw was re;ocu I "r1.
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{E[*ver=ber ]-956), which the communists app:oY:d without mu-ch

+et-hirsias*, r'*'trile the Socialists condemned it' Iespite.the warnings

+i aia:-=ed bi-shops, DC-PSI administratiOnS were formecl in some

c+:rier'= aiter the local elections of November 1960; by 1962 ttt"e-

FEr iLad pleclged- itself not to vote against the government I by the

e:3.G*ilg6lthe"oleningtotheleft'thadbecomeafull-fledged'
ce=ier-l eii a1'l iance, with the start of f ive years of f our-party

,^C-Sociatist-Social Democratic-Republican )' r-[rder Premier
COarl--EiOnS (UU-DOUI-i''-LJU rJ uvvlal vv*rv

A]-co fiioro

It was a period when allies looked to ltaly with new hope

The ,,economic mira.cle,'r although flagging somewhat, was stil-I going

on. The PSI and the social d.emocratic PSDI were movlng toward

ii"*p""""y1 rerrniflcationr achieved- tn 196'5. Despite the formation

in early 1964 of the left-socialist splinter party of 'rproletarian
unity'r (pSfUp), the PCT seemed-to be largely isolated' But the

central question was whetherthe center-lefi; parties'could' work

together with sufficient harmony and vigor to overcorne.^-1:"if:.i^.in
systematic weaknesses and. implement the reforms they were proml-s1ng'

Byand.largetheyfai].edtodoSo_-part}yduetotheirounr
endemic disi-rnity a]1d- the resistance of sectional interests' but

also thauks tO national tendencies andcircumstances that were largely

beyond.theircontrof.Fortheyearsofcenter-lefthopesandpromises
were also years when d-eep-rooted wealcresses both in Ttalian society

and. in the structure of christian Democrati-c power began to come

to light

fheconspicuousd-ec]ineinthesupportthattheDCreceived.
fromcatholicorganizationsrwhichbecameobviousinthelatelg60s'
was linked with a much wider crisis of the institutional Church

(orChurches),notconfined.toTtaly.ThereformsofVaticanll
mad,e their faith more meaningful for some catholics; but for others

it meant that the o1d certainties were fad"ing, the o1d props were

crumbling. In Ttaly thls process was aceentuated by the growth of

a socially committea r"tti=t catholici-sm, whj-ch had always been a

minority component in the DC but now forrnd increasing expression in

=
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action ag?igst the par.ty, often in alliance inij-th the Commurrists. {8}
Thus, ,.ro.rg tlre Catholic organizations there was a tendency either
to suffer a drastic decl-ine in strength (fite Catholic Action)
or to discarcl the links with the DC , and. even ti;rn against it. In
1959.the Catho1ic workers' movement, ACLf , broi';e the bond- with the
DC, a6opte6 a leftist pl:ogram, and (in its majority) is now anti-DC.
Similarly, the Cathclic labor fed,erati-on, CISL, began to cut the
umbi-licaf links with the party in the late 1960s, and has been
increasingly involved. in i;::ritary action with the communist-
dominatea C1GL anA the soci.al d,emocratic UIL. Ev-en the employers!
orga1Lzation, Confindustria, is now hed-ging its betS, because of
of concern over the intractable economic crisis.

This latter is another factor of prine imporia:rce. Ey L969
(ttaty!s "hot autumnf') tfre rreconomic mirac1-e" lvas cver; but the
energy crisis of late 1973 plrrnged the country into a d'eeper and

still enduring phase of socioeconomic decline, marked by high infia-
tion rates, rising unemployment, trade A:rd moneiary deficitsr ihe
flight of capital, a ;'wage-demand" jungle't fgiung]a s'e'i;r'ibuti-va]
characterized by wildcat strikes, the inabiliiy oi the c:'=d.uctive
sectors to t'carrytt the parasitic bureaucracy and oih-er u.rrprcd-uctive
sectors and , not least, the lack of d.ecisive anO. imagiaai:ve
government.

"Hjst orij golnpromise" 9E-Zt e gy

In bhis climate of socioeconomic d.eterioration, princtuated" by
acts of right- an6 left-wing terrorism, the commu-nj-st argumeni
became ntore i,nsistent: 'f Our contribution to a national renewsl
must be accepted-, if the cri-sis 1s to be overcome.'r Berlinguer

(8 ) In bhe early postwar years the DC Lef t \n/as 1ed. by Giu-seppe

Dossetti, who was outmaneuvered, by De Gasperi and eventually
retirerl from politics to become a priest; at present the
pa.rty has two left-wing factions. During the t96os the move-

ment was marked- by th.e growth of 'rspontaneous groups," often
engaging in 'fd-ialogue" ttiith the commr.inistsl see Mario Gozztnt
(ea. ) , Il Dialogo qlrg.ire (Florence , L954'), and, for an

1nteresffisurveyofthephenomenoninthe1ate.
1960s, AI-do dtAlfonso, t g?lt-ofi-gi -g i] a.+ssenso (Rome, 1969).
fn recent years one noteFlire spread of "base communities"
or unofficial parishes (byt mi,1-t971 bhere were some 300 of
them) and- the formation of explicitly political movements

like rrChristians for Socialism," which is firmly backing the
PCI in this election camPa'ign'

J

a
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:*: : 1r-'-- i:.i Fli- Congress in March

a -=?r i:,*:-=pe=aive can be opened up

:+-ruie=E- :-:-re great popular currents:
E=: :iti= ccllaboration the r'inity of
,eu.s ::.ct e sufficient cond-ition' '
ri.:= rssponsibilities.'t (9 )

Ayearandahalflater,iIIhisnowfamousRinascitgL
=rticles(10)onrrrtalyaftertlreChi}eaneventS,'tBerlinguerwenti-:.rther by calling for a "historj-c compromise between the forces

tlrai; ra1}y and represent the great majority of the Ttalian people'';

IQI --:

-a

L97'2: "In a countr:f l.i-ke ltalY
only through collaboration

communist, socialist, Catholic'
l-eftist forces is a necessary
. We are d"isPosecl to assume

[f t] wouki. be comp]etely i-1Iusory to think that' even

}f thg parties . : . of the left managed. to gain 51 per

centofthevotesand-ofthepar}iamentaryrepresenta-
tion . this'f act rivoul'd guarantee the survival
of a government r:eprese.nting that 5l per cent' This j-s

i,vhy we =pu*f. ,,.ot of a'f'leffist atternative,rr but rather
of a I'democratic al-ternativetr -- that is' the political
perspective of a collaboration and- aJ1 r"rrrderstanding of the

popularforcesofacommunistandsocialistinspiration
vliththepopularforcesofaCatholicinspiration,a;rrd.
also with formations that have some other democratic

orient at i on

Prerlictably,thisproposalwasvigorouslyrejected-bythe
Dc. ;;;";;;;";;fu;ilt'qulstion,' had alread.v become, and. has

,ii!i^^ T6 +l^'id roq

il;"rllJ, #: central j-ssue in rtarian polities. rn this respect
- !---^.^,1 *- -nir* Tyt

I;'J"i'i;:i";;L on divoree in May tel+ **u. ,. l"i"iii. f?ii:."",. 1l
It;"'il;i'til"ol=i;-;;ri;y or avoiding a head-on conrlict with

- !^ ^--J-^-,i 'i -'l-a nlnrni#;";i;; iiltr, " whlle constantlv seeki:g-i: 
. :"1:iu".*:^:T

influence at ;i.; expense of the DC ' the :t*^:::-:l?"":H::,::* to
#:ilH: 7"r"r"r,.dum by seeking christian Democratic agreement

(e) E. Berlinguer, ]-,a tqr+estione, comYnistal,, VoI. 1, (Rome ,1975),

p. 4L5. e"rrir 'however' that the PCI

was not uncondilionally bent upon getting. " =l?I9-^:t-.:"T::"-was IIU u L/rLuvrru-:--------' 
__ -, __ .^-^* ,_"ro *r 'n the

mental power: there would-first havl to be changes a

attitud_es of potential- coarition partners,' particularly the

!C, to pernrit the formation of a [new majority[ credibly

committed to radical reform'

(10 ) Rinascita , 28 September' ! October' and L2 October 1-973'

The quotation which forlows is from the conclud"ing article'
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tozJY|afi(.iLrledver,sionofthed.ivorcelarrv.AmajorityoftheN
leadership decided- instead- to commit the party to a struggle for

the abrogation of the 1aw, in which its only alry wourd be the

neofascist MSI (p1us the Church establishment)' (11) Tt was

arrepoch_enoins.miscatcY}"Jion.Italyvoted.tomaintaindivorce
by a landslide-margin of three to two' In every part of the

cogntry ar pivotal section of the DC electorate had" slvt4"rg against

thepart;,r.Amonth]-aterthesardinlanelections,inwhlchthe
DC lost 6.3 per cent while the PCI gained- J'1 per cent' ind-icated'

that the etecto,al earthquake prod.uced by the clivorce 1trufl{19-
was also ,ffecting convent&orr*i politics; and the nationwid'e local

el-ections of Jrxre L975 confirmed the tend'ency'

Asltalysettleddeeperintoendrrringcrisis,}l"question
WaS(aJxrstil]-is)whetherafactlon-ridden,demoralized!C
1ear1e}shipcouldrespondtothec}rallengeofchange.Another
importantque=tio"waswhetherthepostwarpo:rarizationwould-
per:sist t,hrough the decline of Christian Deuocratie hegemony. or

would the cnaigec circumstances give new l1fe a"nc- a new role

to one o" *oru-of the smaller part:-est rhe next paper in this

serieswil]-d.eallarge1-ywiththemostimportarrtofttleseminor
parties, the PSI. (O77)

(11)

- end. -

DC Secretary Fanfani woulcl have recognized the disruptive

effect that the referendum struggle woul-d have upon the

center_r-eft "orriaior, 
(particularly wi-th regard, to the

Socialists,whointrod.ucedthed.ivorcelaw).Buthe
evid-entlyhoped-thattheoutcomewoutd.reaffirmthepartyls
traditionalinfluenceoverbroad.sectorsofltalianli-fe;
fnstead,theresurtwasafurtherweakeningofthatinfluence.
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o RAD Background Report/ll/
(Czechoslovakia)
20 rlay 1976

TI{E WABSAIIi PACT ---t'A FORCE-0E A NEW QUALITry

(A translation with comment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summary and Introduction; 0n the occasion of the ZLst anniver-
he hlarsaw Pact Deputy- Miirister of

National Defense Bohuslav Kucera, r+rj-ting in the Central Council
of trade Unions daily Prace (f3 Uay 1976), praised the Pact,
r+tr-ich he described as onEE the guarantors of both Czechoslo-
valciar s security and that of the entire socialist world system'
He echoed, though in more moderate terms, what has been said on

the role of ttt" Itlarsaw Pact by other communist military leaders
-- e.g., East German Hinister of Defense Heinz Hoffmann, who

said in a lecture at the SED Party College on 1 December 1975

that even a nuclear war could berra.iust war for usrrrand tfte
late chief of staff of the l,Iarsaw Pact, Soviet General Sergei
Shtemenl<o, who indi-cated in an articl-e published posthumously
that the prime purpose of the Soviet blocrs forces was to sup-
preSS cou;terrevol-ution in commun-lst countries. (Hoffmannt s

iecture was published in the llarch 1976 issue of Eir-rheit [East
Berlin]; Shtemenkots article was referred to in a Reuter dis-
patch irom Moscow of, 7 t1ay 1976.) For comment on the sub.iect
iee ItDifferences About Warsaw Pact Aimstt (by Victor l"leier in .

the Frankfurter Allgemgine ?eitu+g, 1$ May !976) and I'A Speech

ela. stian Potyka in the- Sueddqutscbe
Zeitung, 1Q I'{ay 1976). Kucerats article in Brace is entitlcd
uThe hlarsaw pact -- i f'raternal Alliance in IIitt' Full trans'
latiori follows

':' Twenty-one years ago in the capital of the Pofish Peoplers Republic,
Warsaw, fraternai socialist states signed an-Agreement on Friendship, Co-opera-
tion, ind Mutual Assistance which has entered kr-istory under the designation
nWarsaw pact.rt A complicated international development in the_ world and in
Europe, characterized by growing aggressiveness on the pitrt of imperialism and

a diiect threat to the security of the socialist countries and world peace,

preceded the conclusion of this treaty.

In answer to the aggressive policies of the i-mperialistic states and to
their military measuresl particulirly the forming of thc'aggressive NAT0 bloc,
the European sociafist itites .joined their political and military potential in
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order to increase the effectiyeness of their defense effor.t, to combine it with
the ca-or{inated effolt represented b;r their peacg policies, a(rd thus to safe-
gqard tb ror:k-of construciior-r'being dote byl tt" people of iheir countrie:s and
ts easrre -peaeeful developnent in the: wor:trd

Ttrenks to the f,orming of the Warsaw Pact a force of new quality carne into
being in. international political and militany-political relations, a force that
d=ci"sively.influence,s:,the re'sol-ving of al-l fuhdarnental- questions in interna-
ti-oral develolments and one that glarantees the security of world socialism aud
grorides finn support for aII nations and states that are struggling for
national liberati-onr. for freedom and, independence.

Thus the Warsaw Pact ,becanre the.
sphele 'of internatlonal r.elations and
ideas on peaceful,, ooexistence .amqng
These principles were reaffirmed and
are being consistently applied in th.e
the fraternal socialist cottr.tries.

The Marxist-Leninist parties and the governments of the socialist coun-
tries give constant attention to the task of consolidating and perfecti-ng the
poli-tical and mi,litary agencles of the l{arsaw Pact. The integrated and co-
ordi-nated action of the sovereign member states, which enjoy equal rights
based on the powerful political, economic, and military potential of the Soviet
(irion, augments the strength of each of these states and of their ar,rned forces
and constitutes a tmited power of great strength capable of defending the revo-
lutionary achievements of socialism, progress, and peace in the whole world.

The forming of the klarsaw Pact represented a historical milestone i.n the
development of international socialist relations as weII as in the history of
the armies of the socialist states. For the first time in hi.story a socialist
political and military coalition came into being that represented practical
fulfillment of the Len:inist doctrine on unity in building and defending social-
ism on an international scale. Its foundations are the ideas of Marxism-Lenin-
isn, the unity of interests, goa1s, and r'.i11 of- the participating socialist
states, the un:ity between their national interests and the interests of social-
ist internationalism.

The a1lied armed forces of the member states of'thd Warsaw Pact operate
on a trigh level of moral and political steadfastness, military-specialist pre-
paredness, and techn-ical equipnent. ltre main force of this alliance of fra-
ternal armies is the Soviet Army, which di-sposes of the most modern techrrical
equipment arid the most experienced cadres.

a reU-able component of the fraternal allied armies. It is ful}y capabte of
defending its socialist homeland and discharging the international dutieb aris-
ing from the CSSR!s membership in the Warsaw Pact. In both its political and
its combat training it dr:aws on the rich experience of the Soviet Union, uti-
lizes the lcnowledge gained by the other socialist armies, and contributes
through its activity to the strengthening of fraternal ties.

- The class international alliance between the'CSSR and the Soviet Union and
the other fraternal sqcialist states within the Comecon fra:nework is a firm
guarantee of the security of our socialist homeland. This alliance has its own
tradi-tions and is affirmed by the past and present experi-ences of our nations.

,enrbodiment of atrI pr:ogr,essive ideas in the
. the.,practical implementatiop of Leninist
,states w-ith diff ering s,ocj"al systems.
underscored at the 25th CPSU Congre,ss and
foreign policies of the Ssviet Union and
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trThe Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is a firm member of the coalition of-

Warsaw Pact states. The endeavor to strengthen the alliance, co-operation, and
friendship'irrith the'soviet Union. and othen fraternal socialist countries is
the corner stone of our entire foreign political activityrrr CPCS CC General
Secretary and President of the CSSR Gustav Husak declared at the 15th CPCS Oon-
gress, uand the combat links between the Marxist Leninist parties,of these
cor.lntries are the heart of the uhity antl qo-operation among the states of the
sociaList community asbciciated in'.the framewoik of the Warsaw Pact and Comecon

on'ther basis of the principles of socialist internationalism.rr
, j. .. l

The efforts to buttress the liriks of"the socialist countrj-es in the polit-
ical, economic, and military spheres are foremost among the interests of our
p"opi". This^ir ,r, obtigation-which we remember when we celebrate the 3lst
anniver:sary of the liberation of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Army and on the
occaqion oi the 21st anniversary of the.founding of the Warsaw Pact. (OZ6)

tl

-End-
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TI# WABSAW PACT -- 'iA FoRgEloE A NEy QIALTTYT!

(A translati-on with comment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summary and -Introduction; 0n the occasion of the 21'st anniver-
the Warsaw Pact Deputy. Mi-irister of

National Defense Bohuslav Kucera, writing in the Central COunci-l-

of Trade Unions daily Prace (f3 Uay 1976), praised the Pact,
which he described as oifrF the guarantors of both Czechoslo-
valciat s security and that of the entire socialist world system'
He echoed, though in more moderate terms, what has been said on

the role of tfr" Warsaw Pact by other communist military leaders
-- e.g., East German l,linister of Defense H'einz Hoffmann, who

said in a lecture at the SED Party College on 1 December 1975

that even a nuclear war coul-d be rra.'iust war for usrrrand tfue

late chief of staff of the warsaw Pact, soviet General Sergei
Shtemenko, who indicated in an article published posthumously
that the prime purpose of the Soviet blocrs forces !/as to sutrF

preSS cornte"r"volution in communi.st countries. (Hoffmannt s

iecture was published in the March 1976 issue of Eilrhgit [East
Berlin]; Sh^temenkots article r*as r'eferred to in a Reuter dis-
patch irom l"loscow of, 7l4ay Lg76.) nor comment on the subiect
see ttDifferences About Warsaw Pact Aimstt (by Victor Meier in .

the Frankfurter Altgemgine ?eitu+g, 1! May !976) and 'rA Speech

AJ-a" an Potyka in the- Sueddqutsche
Zeitung, 1! l'{ay 1976). 

. 
i(*""".rs article in Brace..is entitled

rtThe l{arsaw pact -- i. praternal A}liance i-n Arms.rt Full trans-
tation f ol-1ows.

Warsaw, friternai socialist states signed an_Agreement on Friendshj-p, Co-opera-
tion, itd M.rtrrl Assistance wh-ich has entered tr-istory under the designation
nWariaw pact.r A complicated international development in the- world and in
Europe, characterized by growing aggressiveness on the part of impcrialism and

a dirett threat to the se-urity of the socialist countries and world peace,

preceded the conclusion of this treaty.

- In answer to the aggressive policies of the imperialistic states and to
their mi-litary *"r"r""sl particulirty the forming of the aggressive NATO b1oc,

the European sociafist stites .joined their political and military potential in
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erder to i,ncrease the effectiveness of their.defe4se,effort, to cqnbine it w"ith

the co-ordinated effort represented,by thelr peace policiesr, and thus to safe-

guard tle york of 
-constro"iiol b;ilg hotp Uy ihe,people of thpir countnies and

io .oto". peaceful developnent in the world'

rt"rr., to the forming of the warsaw,Pr"t " force of new quality- came into
!3irrg.ia interaaiior,.f .poiiti-cal a+d milila1f-mlitical relationt: u,I9rc-e.that
deeisivelyr j-nfluences ti,re resolving of all f,uhdamenta] ltreltions in intertla-
cional devel-olments and ore tha-t-ei"".nia"s the 

-securitf of-worl$. sociali3m and

prorides firm support for al1-natlons and states that are struggling for
natioaal fiteratiin, for frgedom and independence

Thus the Warsaw Pact beeame the" emb-odiment of ai1 plogressive ideas in the

s$rere of international ,relations=irrA-tt* practioal impiemintation' of I'er'!nlst
ia*u"-on peaceful- coexisten"u. t*ong,state.s with differilq :o:a-a1 systems'

These principles were reaffirmed and underscored-1t the 2lth CPSU Congress and

are being consistently applied in- ttre foreign policies of the Soviet Union and

The Marxist-Leninist parties and the governmelt: of the socialist coun-

tries give constant attention to the task of consolidating and perfecting the

p"frtiE"f ,na *lfitary agencies of the Warsaw Pact. The integrated and co-

ordinated action of the sovereign member states, yhich enjoy e-Qual rights
based on the powerful political] ""oto*ic-, 

and military potential of the^Soviet

[Irrion, augments ltre strength of each of tirese states and of their armed forces

and constitutes a united power of great strength capable of defending the revo-

lutionary achievements of'socialisn, progress, and f,eace in'the whole world'

- - I - L: -!^-.: ^^'l *; -l 
^a#ana 'i n fha

TheformingoftheWarsawPactrepresenteda}ristoricalmilestoneinthe
development of international socialist relations as well' as in the history of
the arnies of the sociarist,t.i"r. For the first time in h1"story a socialist
poli-tical- and military coalition came into being that represented practical
fulfillment of the Leninist doctri"" o" unity in nuifaing.and def,ending social-
ism on an international scale. Its foundations are the ideas of Marxism-Lenin-

ism, the unity of interests, goa1s, and-**i11 of- the participating socialist
states, the unity between their'naiionat interests and the interests of social-
ist internationalism.

The allied armed forces of the member states of the-Warsaw Pact operate

on a high level- of moral and political steadfastness, military-specialist pre-

paredness, and technical equipnrent. the-Tritt force- of this alliance of fra-
ternal armies is the Soviet lt*y, which disposes of the most modern technical
equipment arid the most experienced cadres'

a reliable component of the fraie"r,r .rried armies. rt is fully capabre of.

defending :-ts socialist homeland and discharging the internationaL duties aris-
ing f,om the CSSR!s membersf.ip-i"-i[e WSrsaw-pait. In both its political and

its combat training it draws orthe rich experience of the soviet union' uti-
lizes the knowi"a$ gri"uO ty the other socialist armies, and contributes

irr"""sh ia" ."ai"iay-io ait" st."ttgttt"'ning of fraternal ties'

The class international alliance between the cssR and the soviet union and

the other fr4ternatr sqcialist states wittr-in the Comecon framework is a firm
guarantee of the security of our sociulist homeland' ThiS alliance has its own

traditions and is affirmed by the past and present experiences of our nations'
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rrThe:Czechoslovak :socialist Republic is a firm member of the coalition of
Warsaw Pact stateS. The'endeavorto strengthen the alliance, co-operation, and,

friendstr-ip with the Soviet Union and other fraternal socialist countries is
the corner stone of our entire foreign political activity, tt CPCS CC General
Secretary and President of the CSSR Gustav Husak decl-ared at the 15th CPCS Con-
greqs, irind the combat links between the'Mar:xist-Leninist parties of these
io*it"i"s are the heart of the unlty and co-operation among the states of the
socialist eommunity alsociated in,the fram6woik of the Warsaw Pact and Comecon

on the basis of thl principles of socialist internationalism.tl

The effortsrto buttress the links of the socialist cotmtries in the polit-
ic1l, economic, and military spheres are foremost among the interests of our
pedple. Ttr,is is an obligation which we remember when r+e celebrate the 31st
iruiive""ary"of the liberation of Czechoslovakia by the Sovi-et Army and o1 th9
occaqion oi th",21st anniversary of the,foureding of the Irlarsaw Pact. (076)

-End-

a
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@SLovak Students ancl the Plan

The Literary Sr:ene Since the party Congress

The Jewish Conununity -.. An Assemhly of Pensioners

1:--E-1-eya5. s*t-qd"e#.E *9",q.9 tbg P-lan

The sl.ovak cp daiLy .ry-#e_ (gratislava, 4 May 1976) has
publist,ed figures on thi 'ffiTf-cants for,-admission to Slovak
institutes of higher ]-earning in the 1"9'76-L977 term' They
complement inforiration releaied earliel f,or the Czech Landg '
and thus a1low an over:aIL-assessment (see czechosl-ovak situation
;;;";;714, [aajq r'-lsgFur"ope-Bes-ea-rs]1, 5 Mav Le76' rtem 2)'

There is a similarity between Stovakia and the czech Lands
both with regard to a greiter suppty than demand of students,
and to the preference ior the vaiio,rs fields of study' Near1y
20,000 high school graduates vritl be competing for admission to
ii*rur. ,rrri..r*rsities and technical colieges this yeal (500 mofe than
in L1TS-1976), which can accommodate 11;000 new students' The

p.p." commendecl the fact that there is a gleater balance this year
between the ,r,r*n*o of applicants for.humanitarian and technical
discipl-ines than ip the past. Nonetheless, some fields, such as.
medic]"ne, 3-aw, ancl Lhe aits remain overcrohrded"

some concrete data corroborate the ner{spaper s s c1aim. A rough
calcuLetion of pulrlishe,S figures reveals that there ale over
twice as many vlcancj-es :-t-if.*'technical fields as.there are in the
humanities, l-,e,, about 7,5O0 versus 3r500' The difference
between the nun:cer of apptr-icants forthese two branches is' however'
much smaller, 

-"i";", 
some" ti,ooo against 9'000' This means that

there are about 1,5 applicants fOr evely vacancy in the technical
discipli.nesr ?s co*paila with 2"6 applicants for every vacancy l-n
the humanities" Out of pr"p"rlion ina "hightr-y uhrealistic"' as the
paper stated, is the situation in the f,aw 6olleges in Bratislava
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(8L7 applicants for 170 vacancies) and Kosice (449 applicants
lStl vacancies), as well as in the colleges of Medicine in Brat
(9L4 to 290), Martin (413 to 120), and Kosice (676 to 230), and ttre
Bratislava art academies, where 613 students will compete for 85
vacancies o

Under these circums'tances, a fair amount of jockeying for
position is to be expected, wi*l family and other ties utilized to
a high degree, Perhaps in arrticipation of such a development,
Pfllvd.a. emptrasized that "knowledge" would be the "basic criterion"
in the admission examinations at the end of June, The ernphasis
on "knowledge" has been somewhat watered down, however, since
the paper equated it with a "complex evaluation" of the student
tvhich is a much broader term that includes political, social-,
and ciass aspects of hi* background as well

The standard of these "complex evaluations" has improved,
accordirg to the daily. Thj-s must have occurred quite recently,
since, early this year, there were still cornplaints being heard
that these documents were "not as complex'r as required. Cited
orr this occasion wexe instances which, it vras asserted, wexe not
isol"ated: "Sinqe Studenb.X scored poorly in all other disciplines,
he may onl"y he recommended for the study of physical culturer't
wrote a school principal" Another proposed that one of his
Etudents he accepted by the Physical Cultrrre Faculty in Bratislava
ot: the ground of being an "excellent soccer player" (Lud, 7 January
L976) .

There are apparently students who do not shun doctoring their
records in an effort to gain adrnission to a university or technical
col"J,ege* As the above paper noted, such cases range from up-
grading marks to "suppressing informatj-on about relatives abroad or
in jail,"" As the daily asserts, the work of the admission boards
ig "not an easy on€,rt

The relative)-y Low state-vuide interest in the study of the
technical sci.ences was al-so the subject of a recent round-tab1e
dlseussion in which prominent represehtatives of:the stdte
administratiorr and academic i.nstitutions participated (Czecho-
slovak TeLevision, 6 May L976). The discrepancy between interest
in the humanities and the technical di.'scip1,'ines was demonstrated
on the basis of concrete figures lthey apparently pertain to the
L975-L976 term, since e:<arninations for the L976-L977 year onJ.y
begin at the end of JunqJ. Whereas there had been six times as many
appl.ications as could be accepted at the art academies, and nearly
three times as many of those interested in studying the social
sciences and pedagogy thary there was room, engineering colleges
got only 70 per eent of the applicants they could accept, metaLlurgy
oni.y 3J. per cent, and mi-ning only 30 per cent (i.e., applicants who
selected these fields as their f.i.rst ehoice).

Probing into the causes, the panel came to the conclusion
that the probS-em lay with the high schools, where mathematics and
physics are among the most unpopular subjects on the curricuLum.
The present structr:re is reportedly unsatisfactory "in this respectr "
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produce any suggestions on how to improvebut
the

The ,,overteehnicalization" of studies at the technical col-
ieges r+as atso-."iticized* Studelts are reportedly overbur.dened
and ihere has'been a hi-gh percentage of dropouts- Anton BLaze3,
rector of the siatislava slovak rechnical college, argued that
technical:fietds as they stand at present do not lend themselves
to the furtrrering of t tur*orrious development of !]-tt studentis
personality, and-pLeaded for a "humanizalion" of the technical
discipliflGSs Thi; would involve familiar:-zation with basic
questiorr" of psychologY, .sociology, pedagogy' ulg aesthetics'
E"f :"*t," whi.ch irould i'r-onifir* noi-on1y the-intellect, but aLso
**oiions, thus helping the student to achieve an "intimate
relationship,' with hil fu-.ure profession, In this way, according
to Blazej, siudents in the tectrnical fields, too, could develop
their petsonaS-ities and achieve "self-realization," an important
reasonwhymanyindividualschoosetostudytheartS'

The third complaint disclosed by the panel was the alleged
loro social- prestige of the technical intelligentsia., Rector
Blazej traced thj.s phencmenon to the fact.tha! -the::role.played[V tfr6 technical sciences it .t ="- of scientific-technical
revolution is stiIl not ",rifi"i"ntly 

appreciated,- Youth tends
to see the negative aspects of tech-nological development' i'€';
danger to .bhe environment and health, rither than its positive
achievements, and : tends to dream of a "return.to nature, to
romantieism." Moreover, .-yootg m-an of today aspir-es to excel
as an ipdividual" The actoi, wiiter, singer, or athlete is' his
ideal, not a technician, because the latterts work calls fOr tehm-
work, f or colleci:ive ef fort.

Future earnings also play a part- The discussion hinted that
the starting salarles of tech-niciins are rather low and not very
dynamic. A g=.ao.t" engineer t,egins_Yith 1,700 Kcs ($293) per

month, and can rise to 3,OOO-r"s- ($51?) within three }r€a'ISo - Th'
pertinent question of w-frettrer- p-nysicians are better of f in this
respect was left u.nanstniered. ifre fact is that the starting salary
of a doctor of medicine is exactly the same as that of a graduate
engineer 7 i"e " I l, 700 Kcs per *otth" 'Ihe- ceiling is higher ' however;
51000 Kcs ($862). fn addiiion, a "p-."sonaL a1lowance" of up to
2A pex cent of ine basic salary-may-be.paid in.order to inclease
initiative and improve the quaiity-of the service rendered' Ir
special cases, a so-calLea 6.tt""i:- salary, consisting of.a bonus

of Gp to 50 per cent of ttre"Uisic_salaryr-mlY be-paid' FinaIIy'
a monthly supplement of 200 to ?00 Kc= (i 34 to 1201 can be given
if a health =iirri"* empLoyee-must perform extra duties in addi-
tion to his r:*,]u.i", .*=ig;r**tt (sel P5.aca-, L4 JuIy L97L) '

This discussion has onee agailn demonstrated the state's
deep concern over the "o"r-rfrvns"ilad_equate 

suppl, of technical
intilfigentsia, Recent refoims of the educati onal system'
including the poly'technical Lzation of high schools -ana the upgrading
of apprentice traini.ng t"'"-frigh sctrool -ieve! ar_e designbd to bring
about an improvement" The-t"s[ is rather demanding, however, and

calls for a good deal- of taci and understanding' (055)
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2 , The Li-t er ar Scene Since the Part Con

19 uay L976

The l-iterary and artj-stic scene has heen given a new look
sj-nce last nonthi s 15th CPCS Congress. The comprehensive Guide-
l-j-nes for the Economic and Social levelopment of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Reptrbtri-c Between Lg|6 an<i 1980 contain only a single
paragraph peitaininE to culture' They state that, in harmony with
it'ru fiemanaing requiiements of constlucting socialist society, it
is neeessary to ensur" that the cultural 1evel of the working
people "o*"tantty 

glows, and to enhance the role of culture and
itre-arts in moldinq socialist man" A comprehensive developmeut
of culture i..s needed" so ttn t the relaticn of the people toward
socialism is strengthened and theiv sense of beauty fostered'
It is necessary tCI give s631i.d" support to the arts, a support
arisi-ng from tie t,eiir:ist pr:inciples of PaItii:roE!' popularity,
and the creatir,,e method af socialisi reatiEm -(Rude--Px-evo-, 2L
April" L976 -* SuPPIemen'L).

The core of this appeal j-s thei?oshll-dt'e. that the Leninist
method and that af socialist reall.sm be applied in the arts'
Titis premS-se was also expressed by some writers $Iho have spoken
about thej.r postcoilgress obl.igations, The prose writer Rudolf
faLcik, fo.r ]-rrstane6, declareb that ihe task for writers emerging
frora the congress report is to try to diseover talented new
eoltreagues ,nA to iniluence their artistic and political- g.rorvth,
adding that it is necesrsary to see to it that the work cf ttrese
new writers develop.s in "rr"L 

way as to benefj-t socialist societlr'
Kalcik also rjesr:ritres the intensifj-ed co-operation between the
Czech and Sl-ovak cultural worlds in many new sectors as a positive
factor I "we n€ed a. successful growth of good relations, because
oLlrs is a colrrnon task -* to create socialist culture. and the
Congless rep",:rt is a great S,nspiration for that." In a post-
con{resu statement, Si.ovak v,rriier Lrrbomir Feldek expressed his
ful1 satisfac.hign wj-th the speech delivered by Slovak Minister of

tr*:: ; 

"n;:*u"x'* :io ?ln'? ;" "33f 5 " :i;";ffi;" : i?:l? :13' "'h3,8"'u' Ccriti.cal- ai:proach as well- as for combining socialist commitment
with trigh qualj-ty was correct

tsilm dj-rector Jiri Menzel, several of whose motion pictures
attracted attention in the l-atter half of the 196Os, made an in-
':bmeSLing conunent, H€ said that two things surprised him" The
first was rvhen he saw t1e Soviet f ilm p="-g!" 7!tt9 B""S=-/ ?"a
real-ized how sincexe its creators were in portraying genuine and
unostentatious commi'bment * The second was the poor attendance
at the showingi he counted bnllr eight spectators in the theater,
he said, tn fr.= contribution, Menzel asks whether people afe
ren:ote from the problems of oul times or simply nunfieed by the
gtut of serial.s wrapped in an e3-q1q{ cloak, cowbolr stories
Eisgr-iised as spy thrillers, a surteit of r^rorks with a pretense
of commj-tment, The tsth congress demanded quality: "t think the
ability to lecognize the ihsiricerity of incompetents is also, in
part, iroof of {uality" (for the contributions summarized above,
see T-vgEle No,19, 5 yiay 19?6).
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euite a nurnlcer of writers and artists have expressed their
t11ai:ks to ihe .party. Katerina Lajciakova, for instance, emphasized
t::at ihere *ras perhaps not a single poet in socialist literature
*=s Cid not express his gratitude and thanks to the Palty, dt
I.easi slrniboiieally,

?he founding of a new Czech theater and film fortnightly,
Sceitar which appealed on the news stands at the end of Aprilt
fs onb posiri-ve and practical result of the postulates stated in
ilre Guidelines" The Union of Czech Dramatic Artists is the
publisher of the perioctical", which is reported to :. appqar in
in eight-page.,edition irr two colors, plinted on high quality.
stock, The editors proryj-sed that jt would devote its attention
ro all dramatic genres and to quebtions of the theater, motion
pict':res, tetevi.si.on, and raCio. @ is designed to cater to the
broad,est possibLe readership, rathei-Ehan serving as a mere trade
paper.. It is reported to have become "another valid instrument'
for iimplementing the cultural-political conclusions of the 15th
congsess " (Irc&g No" LB , 28 April L976) .

. rt will be difficult for
causld by the banning of the
1970;, the important D!:Ladelni Noviny, a publication that endeavored
to preserve the 'tradition of
dotrrg" The mass-circulation F

be welcomed
cultural scene, it cannot, bY

discontinued as long ago as \96
as a positive developrnent onthe
itsElf, make up for these three important periodicals,

The fortnightlv rilq e_piveqle_ that, Iike f9n3., is devoted to
the theate.r, films, ailEfEevi,sion, illustrates the specifie 

.

character of the SLovak cultural scene. It is a 36-page periodical
printed in several colors, and has been continuously published
for the last 20 years"

-, Il1 honor of tire 15th palty colgress, Pxesident of the.Republic
GuSt.av Husak confesred the title of National Artist upon eight
outstanding Czech and Slovak artists, in accordance rvith a
reeommendation made by the CPCS CC and the two national goveIn-
ments. Ttre recipierrts are artists from the spheres of motion
pictutes, theater, the fine arts, and music. None comes frOm the
literary sphereo General of the new National Artists are out-
stqnding personalities who have always remained outside the party
(th,e paltier Frofes,sor Cyril Bouda i; one of them) c

. ttre. title of Meritorious Artist is conferred by the ministers
of,']culture, Czeeh llinistex of Culture Milan K1usak, in the presence
of lne head of the CPCS CC Departm.ent of Cu1ture, Miroslav Mueller,
conferred this title upon 25 persons active in Czech culture.
Agui" most of those honored aie from the sphere of the performing
ait,s. Onl.y three 'writers were given th5s award. One of them,
novelist riantisek Kozik (born tgOg), was a signatory of the L972
petition addressed to President Ludvik Svoboda asking Iot an amnesty
for sentenced liberal-s, However, he dissociated himself from this
petition soon afterwardo Since then, re-editions of his older

the eight-page Sce+a to fill the gap
excellent monthly Divadlo. In February
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biographical novels have appeared regularly' .-:9*:--?Lli: i:":iilB;I5;;";;";;;;-;;"h as nlivelsi. z, piero-tu frh. g{,.,?tF!!:"f the

[ffi]5Tea into several lan]uages. The other two.new literary
peopi.e honored are the oldei g6neration poet JarmiLa Urbankova
and the prose writer of ttre mlaale generation vi1ja StybloVdo

The enrollment of six new members is another step in the
,,or*"iil"iili ot the uniott of Czech Writers: vladimir ParaI'
vLadimir l,iicrrail viaaimir sr-naeis, vlastimil Milota, Frantisek
Stavinoha, ana iinarich Uh;; intai6 Prague,.6 MPy L976) ' While
Vlaclimir Paral is andhle novelist al-so knor'rn in the West' the
other new menbers of the union of czech writers are largely ull<'noyn;
th6ir names do not appeal it, uty literary trandbook or biographical
dict ionary"

To complete the picture of the eurrent literary scene, it
must be mentionecl that, after the successes which the Slovak
Writers" Union has achieved with neophyte authdrs, discussions
with budding authors and yo*tg artisis in general n@'I regularly'
;1;;ipp""'-intheCzechpresl(TvoIbP'No,19,5I,ta1r1976
ip.Ciii'i"ppf"*.nt ) , slirt ins 

'Em-Llte beginnlt'g.9f this vear '
the union's "fii.i.i 

putrlicati6n, Lit9r3rni uesicnik, has put 
-

out a regurar supplement, Pih,;:wm young and

nug$"i"g authors " tp the-ffiorials of the various issues of
this supplement, more experienced authols convey their knorrledge
;;a-gi;l'aavice to beginirers. rn this wdY, the literary scene

has assumed a somewtrat new look. It is, ttourever, too ""::i."
malce an assessment of its contribution' (ubb)

3.g ghe fielrish gommuniSr' :--An AssgmbLv-of Pensioners

other religious organizations, the
maintain sllence about the social

community in the country. Arl attempt at-i{ c"."iros1ovak Jewry rras made recently

As is the case with
Czechos lovak authorit ies
structure of the Jewish
a demographic assessment
in the Webt, however, on irr.-fa"i" of a study of last yearrs-isstles

v Ceskos
kia),
n-

of the monthlY Yestn.i,k-Z dovskvch Nabozens}Yqh
lLetin of the Jew ous Communj.ties ;-n- g3gg

ffiak,lews (see t
uisea-icic meyrsrg.tger- May t976r PP' s-6) '

sro
Lon

Thesocj.aIcoIumnsof1astyear.s@1isted321.Jewsby
dg€ o This is not such u ".gi.igi6ie ?I ;-@sentative sample as

it might =u"* ui first gfanie, since the entire Jewish religious

""*"iity 
in Czecnoslorzikia, which numbered over 360'000 persons

;;;ffi;i ti-*"=., is 
"ro* 

u"".ssed by qualifi€d western observers at

""*L 
5,OOO i"ai.ria"als, l-,200 of t!g* in Prague. The Prague

Jewish 1eaders estimate th; orier-all strength somewhat higher,' dt
about 7r0OO persons" Thus, tt'" s1?e o-f the sample' depending on

the base chosen, represents something-betweert 4'6 and 6'4 per

cent of aIf retigicus ;ews culrently-Living'in Czechoslovakia'

A caveat is in order "here, It should be stressed that there
are twice as many, or even more, PeISons of Jewish Oriq-in, fUIL
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or Partial, in tlie country. This circumstance, however, iri .no
walz iniprorzes the rjrospects of the Jewish religious comrnunity,
to r*trich'the overwhelminE majority of t'hes.e individuals. does
not belong.

flre rdcurring regime attacks against "Zionism" in general,
and any kind of Jewish self-assertion, in Czechoslovakia in partic-
u1ar, could sugg,est to the uninitiated:that there.is a active Jewish
community in the CSSR whj-ch could, in some wdy, endange-r of,":ficial
poliey. The opposite is the case, hov/ever. Actual evidence,
as well as the data publi-sh€d ,in Vestni}, disclose that the
regime is prac'Eicing something akfrffinti-Semitism'without
Jews, According to the sample available, scarcely 5 per cent
of the ,lewish religious community i .- faIls into the productive
age (up to 59 years of age.) , while 95 per cent of the Jews listed
range between the ages of 60 and LOz. OJcvi-ous1y, 'the Nazi policy
of physicaL extermination, postwar emj-gration and exile,
repressive policies, the lack of religious or ,:ewish national
feeling of those 'few remaining in Czectroslqvakia, .and the
resulting assimilation have all taken their to11 (for the wartime
annihilation and postwar emigration waves of Czechoslovak Jews,
see Czechoslovak SR/35, RFER, 3 Septemher 1"975, ftem ,1) , l

The normal retiring age for men in Czechoslovakia is 60; for
women it isbetween 54 and 57, depending on the number'of children
involved. Specific preconditions, such as ti-me. spent in Nazi
concentration camps, ot service in the Czechoslovak armed forces
abroad in wartime, Iower the retirement age. Since quite a
number of the Czechoslovak Jews fall into one of the above-
mentj-oned categories, one may safely assume that some 97 or 98
per cent of those listed in the L975 issues of Vestni]< ale

A scrutiny of the VeglniE data publishdd in the May Lg76
issue of the ICJC r:lewslEtter. provides evidence of 33 Jewish com-
munities,synffiisinCzechos1ovakia,twothirds
of them in ttre ciech Lands and one third in Slovakia, Apa.rt
from those, Jews were found to be living tn 52 other lqcalities
where there was no evidence of any organized Jewish life. While
yeSS-Elk noted one birth in a Jewish family r,n L974r no such event
was recorded in the monthly last year

The age structure of the Prague Jews appears to be particularly
one-sided. In the capital, where Jews had lived for more than
1,000 yeaEs and had contributed more than their share to its
flowerirg, only six of the 62 Jews listed in Vestnik wexe under
70 years-of age. As for the rest of the samplEl*dtper cent wefe
between 70 and 79, and 29 per cent were 80 and ovei. Incidentallyr
the six youngest ones in the sample all died last 1r€aEo

It should be kept in mind that, atrthough the samptr.e derived
from :2e."!"i& i" fairiy large percentagewise, it necessar-ily over-
repreffiheo1destagegroups"Themain,re.asonforthis
rest" in the circumstance ttrat the social column is partly devoted
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to registering birthdays, natr.lrally-pr9{ominSntly those of the
older generation. Yet even this silEctionrthe o?1y-accesaib&

"""-i"-ihe 
circumstances, does give at ldast an inkling of the

uge "t""cture 
of the Jewish religious community.

.The sample is entirely unrepre-sentative of'!}1? g"oup of
persons of .reilsh-oii;in...'Th"""l ttre age composition may be

assumed ts re vervffi to that of other segments of the

- end
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editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.

O RAD Background Report/lf 3
(Czecho slovakia)
t9 \lay 1975

in the West. Tt
What actually is

q€
rond G.Q

Tiu Qu4r,llY -oq r,rFE

(A translation with comment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summary anci_Inlro3gc-tion: In an interview with editor Josef
Velek publJ-shed in the Czech Sociafist Youth Union CCts weekly
I,Il-ady SvSjg (tto.t5, 6-t2 .l,priL 1976), ,Professor Jaroslav Nykryn,
deputy dean of the Prague Sch;ol of Economics, answers questions
about rrsecurities i-n life.rr After an introductory discussion
about the economic crisis in the West, wh-ich questioned whether'such a crisis also exists in the CSSR -- a point that Nykryn
denies -- the intervi-ew turns to the main theme, the quality of
li-fe and a comparison of the situation in the CSSR and that in
the West. Proceeding fronr the premise rrf,et Us Compare the Com-
parable'r (the title of the article), the professor states that
a comparison of the standard of livi-ng, measured by material
criteria alone, r+ould sron lead to absurd conclusions. Since
man does not live by bread alone, rrthe socj-alist way of life"
must be ta-ken into account, and in this respect, rrthe securities
in life" the Czechoslovak citizens enjoy are a factor of ma.jor
i:nportance. Replying to one of the other questions about price
increases, Nl.kryn points out that in the CSSR the prices of the
necessities of life have been and will remain stable and that
only those of some nonessentials have been raised (due to hi gher'
costs of imported rary materials), wtrile in the West :.11 prices
have risen. To preserve this stability, Czechoslovaki-a, as an
exporter of manufactured goods and an importer of fairly costly
raw rnaterials, must step up its export drj-ve, he added. Nyl<ryn
explains the points he mal<es in colloquial language, and also
uses arguments expounded by classical capitali-st economists.
A &lI translation of the interview follows,

. Question: The subject of our conversation is the crisis
would perhaps be:best if we started w-ith the basic question:
a crisls and does i-t exist in this country, too?

Answer: Everyone can experienoe some personal crisisl students may feel
a pre-exa.minati-on crisis, the national hockey team has been in a crisis for a
long time as far as its power play is concerned,. This is not a very wi-tty
answer. I{hat you mean is a different kind of crisis, of course, and f merely
wanted to indicate that the terrn crisis has many meanlngs and many aspects. ff
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an economic crisis is our concern, I can assure you that this kind'of
does not exist in this country.

- :::. :::=: .:.;':.:: --

crLsls '.t'

gg@: what is the essence of the economic crisis in the l{est?

Answer: One must not interpret the term rrthe Westfl geographically. Japan
is cefiii-ily l.ocated in the East, but is also experiencing a profound economic
crisis, wnitn has replaced the earlier, much admired Japanese tteconomic miracle.rl

The current economic crisis, just as all previous ones, is caused by the
fundamental contradiction between the social character of production and the
private orunership form of the distribution of its results; it is an inherent
part and e"p""ssion of a broader crisis, the so-called general cri-sis of capi-
ialism, which represents the long-term process of the gradual extinction of
tllis arrangement of human society, and wlr-ich also comprises a social , politi-
cal, cultural, and moral crisis.

Qrepl@: The phenomena of crises are cyclical in character, are they not?

Answer: This is the tLr-ird crisis cycle since the r.rar and the most serlous
or" oFffthree wtrich, because of its scope, i-s beginrring to resemble the great
economic recession of 1929-t$ll that affected practically the whole of the world
at that time, wi th the exception of the USSR. The older ones among us stil1
remenber j-t. At that tinre, there were nearly L1000rO0O unemployed in ttr-is coun-
try. But this is an o1d, wel].-known story, and one can read about it anywhere.

gggg: You have already described how a crisis makes itself fe1t. Itthat

are tffiffi-forms, apart from unemploynent, in which it becomes apparent?

&W: Every crisis makes itself felt in a different Hay. ff films are
made Fprofit and not in pursui-t of cultural values, a crisis of culture is
involved. If the pumber of recidivists, the sales of drugs, or the crime rate
in general are risi.ng, a moral crisis exists. If the socialist leaders in Por-
tugil play into the hands of big landowners and foreign monopolies, a political
crisis is involved.

Aside from the increase in the number of unemployed, an economic crisis
also makes itself felt in many other ways: a decline in production, rising
prices, and hence a. higher cost of living, inflation, currency fluctuations --
as well as strj-kes, protests, and other forms of struggle agai-nst capitalism.

Here are a few examples to illustrate this. At the beginn-ing of L976,
there were at least 18r5001000 unemployed in the industrially most advanced
capitalist countries (there are 14 of them). Ttris figure is provided by the
International Labor 0rgani-zation in Geneva. There are now Sr0001000 unemployed
in the US, of whom 210001000 do not receive any kind of unemplolanent benefits.
I arrn saying this because some people assert tha'E, thanks to such benefitsrthese
unemployed are better cff than tirose who are employed i-n tlr-is country.

I would prefer instead to emphasize another aspect of the problem of un1

emp1o1.rnent, which cannot be easily pinpointed by a camera or by statistical
filurls: ttir ir the mental statL of those affected [the following three lines
are garbled]. Unemployment is not only an economic problem, but also a heavy
psychologj-ca} burden.

Question: T[is means that we havc' arrived at the question of security in
l;-fe.-d6ffi-we make any comparison with the situation in this country?
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Ansr*er: Certainly. ft is only necessary to l-ook at thi-ngs as they realiy
are, ?64?6id superficiali-ty, and nbt to be diverted by the special ability of
our people to raise details to points of essence in making various comparisons.
tLis eeans that one must not loolc for two arguments against us as soon as there
is o*e for us: in thj-s country, one thing is good, but in Austria or in the
GFB scmethirg else is good; in this country, a worker must work two years to
buy an HB [a $<oda car], but in Austria only 10 months, etc. Nor should we fall
i-atc the other extreme in our argulnentation, that is, to mention onc plus point
for -lustria but two for the CSSR. What f have j-n mind here are arguments of
tb folloying type: if a worker in Austri-a earns 61000 sctrillings on the aver-
age, rhile one in the CSSR earns 21600 Kcs, the former can buy 375 wieners w-ith
rs11s for his pay, while our worker can buy 520 of them. The Viennese can buy
18 copies of The Godfather (since the local price of tlris best seller is 338
schi-llings), whiLe in this country an inhabitant of Prd"gue can obtain /{ copies
of tbis rvork. 0r, an average citizen of Carinth-ia can go to the movles 200
ti-nes for hj-s pay, while his counterpart in Ceske Bude.jovice can do so 325
tires, etc., etc.

Question: We coul-d quickly arri-ve at absurdities in making comparisons of
this kind. What then can be really compared, so far as security in l-ife is con-
cerneri?

Answer: Does anyone j-n this country reflect about how much a really vital
surgi-ffi[eration costs? fn the US and in Austria, certainly yes. Is anyone
in this country afraj-d that, on his return from a vacation, he might find that
someone else might have nabbed h,is job? fn Japan yes; therefore, as I could
see. for myself, many people in that country, which also belongs to the lfest, do
rrct even talce the whole of their relatj-ve1y short vacations. Try, in th-is colln-
tr1rr to close even a very smalI factory in the interest of a concentration of
production or, maybe, for the purpose of a change-over to a more profitable
line of productionl At once, all sorts of arguments crop up: what will these
people do, where shall- they go, how could they change their profession, ctc.
A1l trr-.*s must be taken into consideration. How simple tkis is, say in England
or the US: instead of many aspects to be examined, only one suffices, tire pro-
fit notive. The small factory is closed and its owner outwardly goes out of
business, regardless of anyttring else. 0r is there perhaps a ma.jor difference
betyeen con*itions of life at Duchcov in the north or anywhere j-n the south of
Bohemia? One would only smile about such a question. tsut in lta1y, for in-
stance? Hhile 1j-fe in Milan can be compared with life in Frankfurt am Main,
and life in central Italy perhaps with life in the French countryside, the con-
&itions of li-fe of the Sicitians can only be compared with those of one of the
poorest countries in the world, Haiti, where $0 per cent of the ctr-ildren die
before reaching the age of five. But both Sicily and Haiti are part of the
capitalistic, and nonsocialist, respectivelyr part of the world

I.et us compare what can be compared, the most basic securities in 1ife.

@,A}}right.Thusfar,tvehavebeenta1Ilingaboutcarefor
heal th and the right to r+ork. . .

Answer: Compare some official statistics relating to the former sj-tuation
in CzEldElffiovaki-a or to the world. I know young people who profess to rely on
trneutralrr UN statistics, so f wi'1l use these, tog. Did you know that the aver-
age age expectancy in thls country rn L937, that is in'rthe good o1d daysrrrwas
l/ years? That Alois Ji-r:asek was called rra venerable old manrr in his fifties?
[Actually, Alois Ji-rasek was born in 1351 and died in 1930 -- Bvaluatorrs note.]
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Tn L1TS, the average age [expectancy] in the CSSR was as much as /0.$'-years a1d

someone-in his fifiies-worfO-not exactly brirn over with enthusiasm and sympathy

if he were to be addressed like Jiraseh was.

Ori another and certainly more important element of security in life than
one of tho"" commonly talked about in bars over a glass of beer: in this coun-

try, men aged 60 u*d ro*"r, aged between 53 and 57, depending on-the number of

"niia""n tf,ey have brought ,rp, are entitled to retire. Compared to this irre-
futable fact are the figur"r-in the most advanced and richest countries in the
world: the US, 65 and62, respectively; England, 65 3rrd 60, respectively, the
GFR, 65 for bolh men and women, and Sweden as much as 67 for both sexes'

In this coLrntry, the right to an education -- certainly one of the highest
human values and seturities in life -- is regarded as a matter of course. Does

perhaps anyone have to pay school or college fees in this country?

Questipq: How would you rate our standard of living compared with that in
the West?

Answer: We are digressing from our sub.ject a bit; i-t does not matter, trut
I musTffibrief. The siandard of living cannot be measured trYiat' the national
income, me&t consumption, the number of cars or television sets alone- Figures
and data in ttris respect are easj-ly obtainabl-e for anyone seriously interested
in this. For instance, we cannot claim superiority siuply because of the fact
that our per capi1a meat consumption in 1976 i-s about 78 kg, rhile the Eng]ish
only eat iO.q Ve and the Austriins 69.8 tg; wetre probably indulging ourseives
i.n itr-is 

"on"..*pil-on 
and donrt worry about our figures. But as far as egg con-

sumption is concerned, we can be satisfied, because it is 2!2 eggs per year,
precisely what the dieti tians recommend

I would instead like to draw your attention to two concepts about which
people are often confused, althougl they are closely connected w-ith each other:
ihe- standard of living "ni th" way of }i-fe. A crisis affects the standard of
living, and, as . ""rilt, the way of 1j-fe as well. We regard the standard of
Iiving'as the basis for the ,uy of life. The standard of living derives from

the state of the production forces and the quantity of the use valucs tvirich are

produced. I disrlgard here the important question of di-strj-bution, that is,
the share of this or that class in the values created. Horsever, if we were.to
identify the standard of living with the way of 1ife, we would actually arrive
at someiping w[ich we frequent]y and justlfiable criticize in the l{est, at a

consumer concept of life. In the US, there are indisputably far more cars,
wastr-ing machinis, television sets, dishwashers, etc., than we have in this coun-

ttyr,"id th""" products are of good quality. And one can also find things in
*tril[, we are 115161116rr the GFR, Sweden, France, England, 9tc. .Our economic prop-
aganda directly supports such inclinations tol4rard a rtconsumertt mentality, and

this propaganda must be criticized for ttr-is.

Questi.on:
sense, and our

But we strive to raise our standard of living in a material
five-year plans are also designed with this purpose in mi-nd.

Answer: Certainly. Hor,yever, we must not forget to ask a question Leo

folstffifed in his day: rrAll right, you have eaten, but what next?rr

Our production forces are not yet sufficiently developed to our satisfac-
tion, rvhether ttris applies to the number of col-or TV sets in the country or
the quatity of our automobiles. We are neither against televisi-on sets nor
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cars, trarel, or dislnsashing machines. We ought, however, to think more about
T+lsto.vts t;nat by bread alone.rr A socialist way of life does not mean only life
under sacialis. ke erust reali-ze that, actua11y, we are only in a certain phase
cf tk erelutian of sociali-srn. 0n the other hand, we must stop thls incessant
j'*lgrq af life and i-ts values by the number of color televisj-on sets available.
There rili be a sufficient number of color'IV sets in the foreseeable future.
Firt *hat nert? I{i}l we want to overtal<e the Americans in consumption in thls or
:}at area? If so, rde would be impoveristr.ing ourselves to the same degree as the
ayer€e Imerical has already done so far as the sum total of the other elements

=ceposiag a way of 1ife is concerned. And tlds is something other than the stand-
ard of liring! I do not want to analyze matters sociologically, nor do I knorv
har to do so, but f believe that, in addition to material condj-tions, liberation
fros the fetish of prcducts, liberation from the basic uncertainties of 1ife, and
finally, liberation from the inability to do sometlaing useful with oners spare
ti-ue are also minimun postulates going to make up a certain way of life.

Queqtion: trtlhat precisely do you mean when you talk about. Irthe feiish of
productsrrr and what does this liberation signify?

Answer: Briefly: the fetish of products. What do you think, who rules
over whom: the Skoda car with an annual mileage of JrO00 lsn over its owner, or
vice versa?' Does the use value of this product consist in washing and polishing
it? Who is the slave and who the slave driver here?

Secondly: Llberation from the uncertai-nti-es of life -- and here we are on
familj-ar ground: It is the certainties in life which represent liberation from
uncertainties; the right to workl the right to education; the right to undis-
turbed motherhood; the right to a tranqui.l close to oners life; the right to
spare time. A guaranteed right.

Thirdly: liberation from.unrrise use of oners spare time. And thls must
also be turned around: spare time is an exceptionally important part of onets
way of Life and the style in which it is used characterizes man as the real
master of nature. Time is not money, but life. I do not want to seem a
dreamer, but only in the way one uses onets spare time (and gaining ti-me is the
crux of everything to do rvith the econorny) can marr achj-eve self-realization.
And this quite apart from what Karl Marx said long ago, sometldng like the fol-
lor.'ing: at some time in the future, spare time may become the most important
productive force i-n general. Permit me to quote B. Zahorsky [probably the well-
known actor at the Czech National Theater -- Trans.]: ttlife has not been un-
kind to me. It gave me the most valuable tldng it can give a man. A profes-
sion I1ike, beautiful and use.ful work wh-ich gives a meaning to my existencel
the genuine friendship of rare people who have been, and are, my supporters.rr

Question: l,et us revert to the problems of crisis. I'/hen pri-ces are ris-
ing in the West, this is a sign of ci"isis. When Kozak-type boots are somewhat
dearer in this country than two years ago: is this al-so a sign of crisis?

Answer: You have asked me a delicate question, but you are quite right in
asking it, because people in this country may well aslc it too. We always only
look critically at the West, but what about things in our own country? Pricejs
are up in tids country too. Does th-is mean we also have a crisis? If I want
to travel to the West, I must pay much more than the official rate of exchange
for foreign currency. Is tiris, or is this not, a sign of a currency crisis?
And so on and forth.
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0f course, the answer to these
not be compressed into a few li-nes.

First of all, the rise of pri-ces of some products in this country and in
the West. We do not live in isolation from the wor1d, and it is an indisputable
fact that some crisis factors also affect ollr olr(r economy. In particular, I
have in mind the prices of raw materials, Some of which rve must buy in nonso-

cialist countri-es at prices which are substantially higher than i-n the past.
Raw materials are explnsive notvadays, while on the other hand the prices of
mach-inery and finished products arl relatively lower on the world marlcets. And

we import raw materials, but expor:t mach-inery or finished products' We must

take these rrscissorsu into account, and we do so. But think: I buy Kozak

boots once every two years, or once a year at most. But milk and meat -- these

I buy every day. fn this country, ," io not raise the prices of the basic
neceisitiei of 1ife, nor shall we do so in future. Horrever, it is necessary

to malce up for the resulting deficit through increased production and increased
exports. The whole of the ii*ttr five-year plan will be a sort of export offen-
sive. We ha<t to raise the price of gaioline at gas stations and here and there
(sometimes justifiedly and iometimes not) the prices of some less essential
products maie from foreign raw materials or those imported at substantially
tigfr". costs than before are being raised. In the lt'est, the prices of all prod-

,r"Ir, including staple foods, fares, freight charges, rents, etc., are rising,
which strongly affects the family budget.

I have said that, in some cases, price increases are unjustified. Here is
a typical example i a czechoslovak manufacturer may apply aeHl prices only if a

n"w p"odr,ct is involved. 0therwise, the higher pri.ce is unjustified. There-
fore, if a manufacturer passes of'f i pot w-ith the handle on the right side,
instead of on the left, iu " ,r", 

product, a price increase is entirely un.justi-
fied and is prosecuted (or ought lo be prosecuted). But this x-ould lead us

i-nto another, and complicated sphere, the mechanism of exerting control over
our economy. .

Qupsll-qq: You mentioned
young people i-n Particular, .

Answer: 6bjective figures demonstrate that nowadays 1reop1e travel more

than 
-ffiefore. y"t, this seems fittle to us. However, one must admit that,

for the time being: we d-o not have enough to permit us to do more' We cannot

distribute more thin we produce ourselves. Tt start running into debt cannot
;;-;;;"r*ended to anyone. W" must divide our foreign currency reserves in such

a way that all branc-hes and sectors of our society are equally satisfied. I{hen

the Minister of Finance has larger supplies of foreign cumency, he will be-ab1e

to allocate more of it for traveling -- say to Hawaii. This is, quite simply,
the heart of the matter

But we han,e a grea.t many other problems as we}l, md these must be gradu-

a1ly solved. In some instances, major issues are involved (for instance, hor+

to increase the intensification of our production speci-alization as a source of
effi"i"ncy); in others there are rttriflesrrwhich our citizen is more likely to
encounter than specialization. Sometimes bicycles are not obtainable, or bat-
teries for transistor radios, or ole tries in vain to buy an onion' We know

how iritating such sma1l things can be. rlut what we do not always sufficiently
realize is precisely tlds connJction betweenrtma.iortrandtrminoptt problems' And

what is nlost i*portant: what does each of us do to correct these things?

-6-
and similar questions is not easy, and car
However, Ir11 trY.

travel. This is a question r*hich interests the

Qqqqg-gn: Thank you for this interview'
End -

(063 )
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UEITHER AIEAN]A?

BY loui s Zanga

Summarv: fhe present rrnrest within the Afbanian

party and goveinment probably has several contributory
causes: the recent purge, resulting 1n the promotion

of two yor.rngj-sh women to ministerj-al appointmentsl

the rmcovering of rrpro-Soviet elements'r within the

countryl and some rrnsettlement in the special
relationship with China' Afl- these problems should'

beSeenintrre-rightofpersistentrumorsoffailing
health on the p*rr of Hoxira and shehu, the unquestioned'

lead.ersofA]-baniaforthreedecades.Thereisnod.oubt
inn*"""rrtiot u with ?eki:rg have l-ost some of their
former warmth, and divergence of policies may lead' to

somereductionj.ntheeconomicaidsolavishlygiven
to Tirana lmtil recentlY'

Alba]Iia marks this year the 35th anniversary of the found"ing

of its commi.rnist party amid increasing symptoms of i-ntense- internal

strife.Themajorcontributoryfactortotheturmoilisthe
prob.ability thai Bwer Hoxhat s remarkably durable reign is at last

approachingitsend.AlthoughitisobvlouslyiTl:ssib]etofore-
cast the exact timing of HoJat s d.eparture from the poritical scene 

'

an attempt can profitably be made to examine the underlying causes

of the abnormal state of affairs that obtains in Albania today.t

inwhichpersistentrrrmorsabouttheaging.]-eaderl.:-poo,health.
play a signif icant role: the sudd"en sweeping purges that have

engulfed- the highest ranks of the party lladership as well as the

lower levels and" the replaeement of senior figures by virtually un-

knoumpeople;----tfr., allegbtiOns about the exj-stence of pro-Soviet
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forces in the cogntryl the,vfsiUr'e ,strains {n the once untroublefl
Sino-Albanian alliance; land a manked goolness in relat1?'= Tlt"
Belgrad-e. A1] these probtrems,seem to be directly or indjr-ectl-y
related- to the internal slresses and uncertainties caused bv the
gradualchangingoftheguar4thatappearstobegoingon,and
Hoxha and his e[ua]-ly aiiing close assoeiate, Prime Minister.Me]met
shehur ffi&y have 

-conelud,ed that'it is time to ring in the post-Hoxha
era by starting to transfer the baton to ? 1:" g?leratio1 o.f leaders'
This paper d,eals with the causes an6 probable effects of what ,

may well turn into one of the most criti-ca1 periods in the life of
the country since Hoxhats as:qumption of the party leadership in the
fall of tg4t

Hoxha Etiil ,in C.omman*

on the surface, and as far as t}e outside observer cafi
determine, Albaniars str:ong,rnan,a1 6? is still in full command of
his powers; ,itrrough in the past lyo ye?r:.tnere hav3 been persistent
rumors that both he and his r+nehallqngefl lieutenaet Shekru are in
foo, heqlth. (1) Prom the," eeirly wartime days unill- now the laiter'

' :r and,,int:-inrate associate oi Hcxhar &Shas been an ardent suPPortr*-
became apparent'durin$ the Yugqslav=Albania:e break i-n 1948 and again
d"uring the Soviet-Albanian sptri-t of 1961, nhen the iYro men acted'

together on an obvious basi3 o{ ' st,19ng. mut-u"1. 
. ltY=," ' Further

"rid"rr"" of ,this special relationship 1s provii'ed by the recently
p"Uii=fr"a Worf.s-oi' nU.r"r Hoxtra whieh contain tiii|3rt3 unavailabfe
document= ffiffi tn" early,s.tages of the soviei-Aiba,lah sp1it. They

reveal an intimate friendship toetween the two rnen
:,

rt appears that in the present.]4"r=y situation the Hoxha-shehu

team is "g"in on the same wave length. Proof of this-*'= given by

shehurs assumption of the titre o.f the Mini-ster of Defense in
lgi+, *rr"" Tirana arinounced the first__rnajor r'eshuffle 

"r" lh:"
highest party and government ranks, Hoxhars cgnc:rn,about the
fulure potiti"rl course of hls eoi4ntry would sureL;r'be less Scute

if he eould countl on his.'deput,y assuming,the mantle of fgaA-e1sn1n

,rt", his departure fr:om the scene, f or ,there,, is-_]i| ule d?"o}. that ,

other things being equal, tiie.63-r3arao1d Prime T*i:I?" is *n:
naturpl'chfibe foi ruling thg cougrtry in the post*Hoxha' er:a. BU-L

other things are not equal,',?rd.shehurs :*1_n-i.:l.^t]"?.ttn 
:-7 p':ssiblv

as uncertain as that of "his leader, whicii explains in part why'.

(I) In Aprit of 1972 the Prime Minister r.*rderwent successful surgery

in France.
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the ir'/J :r.:ii are u-r'gently' seeking suitable candidates for positions
of rc;;ei"; Si:eiru may well have been th.e decisive infruence irr
pici:r:.g ihe nevr You:rg Tr,rrks of' the Albanian miIltar.y leadership,
;:-. i ,-a a + i., -n 6s::r a-:,r'La:u: cx&mple of his involvement in the sel-ection process
',';as :::e su,tden emer€Ience of Liambi. Gegprifit jn \.974 from complete
obscr-:r'ityl in additior:. to beeoming one of Shehuts deputies,
Geg:,rifti was elevated" to the post of al-ternate Politbur.,o member,.
it ls c-l ear that Fioxha is not ac!1ng singlehandedl.y in selecting
tire I ead.ers of the fu'cure.

The Sources of the Rumor.s

rn attempting to explain the mysterious events at pi:esent
taking place j-n Trrana, one major question remaj-ns clifficr-rlt bo
ar.su/er: lrhat is the true state of lioxhats health? As is alurays
the uray in rigidly rul-ed. states, little or no ir:f'ormation is avail-
able to the outsid.er about the personar life of the Albanian
l-eaders. Wirile Shehuts L97z tz.j-p ro France (vuith a stopover in
Rome) was repor''becl officia1ll,', ncthing is known abourt any simi-la3
exeursion abroad tliat Hoxha na;,r have macte, but there are pe::sistcn-t
reports -bhat j-nternationally i(roy/il medical- speciali.sts have visitecl
Ti::anar'bliat the party leader has been paralyzed as a. result of a
throntbosis, that he surffers frorn diabetes, or that he has special
food sent to him frorn Fra;rcel it is also ri;.rnored ttral shehu has
cancer or some other deaily d.i-sease. The solmces of this informa--
tion are ryiadif oid and var-iolls, and inclucle an off icial statement
from the cffice of the exiled Klng leka of A1ba.nia, (z) a yecent
issue of the Hmgarian political weekly Magyarorszag, (3) and a
spate of reports from Western journal.ists accreclitecl to Belgrad.e.
fnforrtration frorn erile sources, however, must betal<en wlth a gr.atrL
of saft,'for j-t tends to be excessivery alarmist, and the -l.eeLk
from Budai:est, which created a stir 1n the foreign press, was also
highly specu-iative and reli-ed heavily on infor.matron fronr other
A-l-banla-vratchers. It shoutd be rroted th.at Ea,st European rliptoma'bs
accredited to Ti::ana are more restricted in their movements within
the coun'bry than their. noncommuni-st cournterparts, (/+) and it seems

(2 ) Reut er , 28 ,ianuary J.97 6 .

( 3 ) 4. Aprit L9-(6 .

(4') Apar"b f::orn the Rr.unani.ans and. Yugosl-avs, who ma.intain amba!sad"or.,s
in Tirana, all other East Xuropean ccuntries are represented, b5r
cha.r'g6s dtaffair'es. The USSR has no diplornatic relations with
Aibania.
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unlikely, .bherefore, that the Hungarians are better j-nformeo' tj:=:-

other so]-rrces about suctr d-omestic matters as the health of the

Albanian leaders. IrTonetheleSS, ther:e is a great d'eal of smoke

about and .there may well be sone f ire behind :Lt '

HoxhaarrdShehuhavebothrnaderecenbpublicappearances
that wor,rld tend to show they are in good health ' Ear1y in April

they were in t}:e southern ptrt of vlore, well known for rts mild

c]irnate.(,)HorhanormallytoursSomepartof,thecountryin
the spring, but on this occlsion the vlore trip tnay have been

intended. io corinter the morrnting speculative reports frorn abroad"'

Further, it is unus-rral for the iwo mea to appeal toget,her outsid-e

Tirana at. a nonpol-itical e\ien-E (in this case a concert) and- they

were accompanie,L by their lvi-ves (CC nembers t{erhmije Hoxla and

Fiqret shehu-), an,1 by the pererini-al alierna[e Politburo member

pilo peristeri, v*ho is knci',m to belong 'ic the irurer circle of the

old. guard . rn a'nnounciug the event ' the cff rcial rneclia noted- that

the party"had beerr ia Vlore fo:'scme tlne.l' Five oays later'

d.uring an cff iciar tour of she d-istri ci, i{oxha '*as accompanied by

Politburo member Iiysni Kapc, t-!re co':j3iry's t}::-1,0._ranking leader"

Thecomingtogeiheroiihisserec-'gz'oupofl=?d"ll.'-tothe
exclusion of those rvho have beei:. ::el.ll-y p:'ono-iec, v;cr:14 :.ncicate

that serious issues, such as personael ciranges, riay- have been

rrnder d-iscussion ciui'rng an exteadec retrea"

The Lates-t Changes

Hard"ly a month later Hoxlea mad.e another pubric appearance, this

time in Ti.rana, when he recej.ved. from the hand's of a group of

Albanian and chinese experts a symboli-c gift of a specimen of the

firs1 Aljranian*ma6,e pig iron. the event vras iised' by Hoxha' to

set off a major political bombshell. During his informat meeting

with the steel workers -- a contrast to the ceremonial handrng over

of the flrst prod.uct from a chemical plar:t i'r: the setti-ng of-'uhe

f ifth nartv "irr"g"""= 
in 1966 -- he mad-e three ma jo, pol rtiial arrrrounce-

menis: he tliiclosed the. latest !\rave of pr-ilges, claimed- the over-

throrryof"pro*Sovietelements"inAlbania'*anclspokeoutvigorotlsly
in defense of tire cowt'cryts ties wi-th china' His most significant

-^-l 
qf i nnq

::#:;;:"Ir'i*r. $/ere thole pertaining to sino-'Albanian relations'

(5 ) Zer:_ i Pq-p 31 March and 4 April L976'
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an issue that appears to be central in the current struggle for
the succession; but something rnust first be said" about the latest
personnel changes. (6)

As is usual in Albania, the changes came aS a complete surprise
and were announced- in an unOrthOd-oX manner. One can conclude
from the determination and thoroughness with vrhich Hoxha aJld Shehu

have carried out their purges durlng the past two Jrears that few

of the remaining high officj-als in Albanla are safe from the ax

today .and that new names aTe 1ike1y' to be ad'ded to the roster of
have-beens in the future. Among those who remain, the most d'ramatic
fal1s that could occur would be those of the partyts chief ideologist,
Politbr.rro and secretariat member Ramiz Alia; the economist Haki
Toska, also a Pol-i-tburo and secretariat memberi and" Politburo
member and trade union c'hairman Rita Marko. Another potenti.al
vietim could wel-l- be alternate Pofitburo member xhafer spahiu,
another economi-st, who has been lying fairly low 1at.e1y.

The dow,afall of ?iro Dodbiba is the main surprise in the latest
purge. His tenure of the ministerial post in agr:icultUre 'goes

ir"i. to 1965 and in 1971 he was elevated. to the rar:.k of alternate
politburo member. like former Politburo members Abdyl Kel-lezi and'

Koco Theodosi, Dodbiba experienced the steepest rise in the graph

of his career d.uring the peak period. of the Sino-Albanian alliance
the 196Os and, early 197Os. It seems u-nlikely, therefore, that
these men and certain other previously purged' offic1"l? wifh si'mil-ar
career backgrounds coulcL have had any marked.ly pro-soviet l'eanlngs'
Moreover, in the case of Doctbiba Hoxhat s cl-ai-m that he had-

committed rrgrave effiors in the party line and. in the implementation
of his tasks,, is irneonvincing; although the over-all agricultural
plaJl target for L975 was, as usual, not met, the year was never-
theless considered, a good one for the sector.- The new chairman
of the ,State Planning Commission, Petro Dode, said in his annual

report to the Lg76 session of the Peopl-ers Assembli'(7) about the
statg plan budget .f or l-ast year ihat:

(6 ) For earlier pufges see two reports by ,f-.,ouis Zanga: '!The
Albanian leadership at the Crossroads?" Researeh Report No'

2132r Radio .Free Eurqpe.Bq.s??rcE, 6 November 1974, and "changes
in Rfnarr fy Struggle for Succession to
Power'rr RAT) Backg"ootO Report,/t6t (Atroania), RFER' 24

November Lg75 : I

(7) ?robleme Ekonomike No.1, L976"
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1975 was the best agricultural year of the five-year=-
plan period,. This was due to a deeper rrnderstanding ci
the tasks laid dow4 by recent CC plenums, to the progra=-
matic speeches of Comrade Enver Hoxha, and to the inJreas=:
d"iligence of the f armers.

HardIy were these words spoken when Hoxha amnounced the d.ismissal
of hj-L l\tinister of Agrlcr1t,l"" for I'errors" and "irrcompetur"".ii
So the reasons for Dodbi-bats dovrmfalt must be sought elsewhere,
and" he may well have beconre' the latest victim of the power struggl e
now going on in Tirana. He failed to appear at the May Day
celebrations, which would suggest, that he has also lost his Polit-
buro membership.

A slmilar fate befell Minister of ECucation and Culture and.
CC member Thoma Deljana, who had held his governrnent post since
1966. Del-jana played" an impor.tant rol-e 'in pushing through Albarniats
major school reform in 1970, and the nerv prograrn, haileil as a mile-
stone in the co'*ntryrs postwar educational ptanniag, calted for a
complete break with the Sovj-et "revisioni strr modei. The ref orm
listed the three components of the reorgaaizeo. system as acad.emic
educati-on, production, and milltary tralning. Deljana vuas possibly
slack in implementing the refor:m and may have been weak in his control
of cultural affairs, but there seems to be litrie reason to suspect
him of pro-Soviet conduct

The choice of replacements for these two men is unique in
the annals of Albanian communist rule. Both the nev+ ministers are
relatively young women who have moved. up fast from the ranks.
Themiie Thomai leapfrogged from the fairly hurnble posi of chair-
man of a farm col-lective to that of Ministe:: of Agz'iculture. It 

==isthefirsttimethatawomanhasbeenassigned.min1steria1rank
inA1ban1a,and.thefactthatagricu1turehasbeengiventop
prlority in the national economy enhances her achievement. Hoxha 

= =charactertzed. her as "young in age, but mature in mind. and" at work.I- 
='Her professional- backgror.rnd is tTtat of an economist and agronomlst

with higher education who worked her way up to the chairminship of
the Kemishtaj farm co-:operative. It was her association with
Kemishtaj that catapultetl Themije Thomaj into nati-onal prominence.
In September 1975 Kemlshtaj became synonlrlnous wj-th the new ag,ri-
cu1tura1po1.icy,whiehca11sfor.a||1eapforward''inagricu1tura]-
production; the introductory campaign was launched. by an exchange
of letters between 25O women farmers, headed by lWiss Thomaj, and
Hoxha. (B) fronically enough, the meeting arranged for the read.i-ne
of Hoxhat s message to the Kemishaj eo-operative, was presided over
by Dodbi-ba. (9 ) This'is typical of the ' jockeying f o:: power rrowr going

' :' (B) Zeri i Popullj-t, 23 September 1975.

(9) fbid,., 24 september '.975
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on ia ti-r'=na -- persorrnel changes are often carried out in a
totaily'iz:,expected and completely unorthod.ox manner, and the claims
of canailaies wiih much seni-ority behind them are sirnply ignored..
The pressures fron the swelling ranks of the younger generati-on,
de,roid- of Soviet or East E\mopean taint, have moved lJ,lxha to favor
them ai the expense of older retainers.

The other woman chosen for promotion is the new Minister of
Ed,ucation and Culture, T,efta Ca.nl. She too came from a village
background., and following the completion of her r-rniversity studies
she served as a teacher, a school director, and- a party eommi-ttee
seeretary. fhe stress that Hoxha put on her rural bacl<ground is
obviously aimed. at the countryt s young people, who are cur,r.ently
being urged. to remain i-n or move to the villages (a move intende.l
to combat unemployment in the cities, although this is not admitted).
Cani has been a candidate CC mernber since 1971, and it is mainly
from the reservoir of cand,idate CC members elected at the sixth
party congress in that year that Hoxha has been selecting his ne1,r

young lead.ers. (10) fn l-972. Canl rvas 11sted as a party secretary
for the d,istrict of Berat arid. in 1973 she moved to a sj-milar porl,
in the district of Diber as a deputy to the party comrnittee first
secretary, Hekuran lsai. The laiter is the new heav.yweight in ti,c
Al-banian leadership, having been elevateo to fu11 Poiitburo and"
party secretari-at membership tn L975. His close ass()ciation witi:.
Miss. Carri in Diber would ind,j-eate that fsal played arr influential
role in her election as Minister of E;Jucation and Cu11,ure; this
in turn implies the ' broadening of .ris power' base. llekut'art f sai is
certainly the. man to watch'arnong the new crop of leaciers.

Hoxhars Bombshell

As already noied, it was Hoxhar s statement about
of pro-Soviet forces within the country and about the
relationship that made the greatest impact. The key
the alleged d,iscovery of opponents of the party line
follows:

the existence
Sino-Albani-an

sentence abou.t
reads as

(10) They include: Pali Miska (lot:-tnuro mernber anrj lWinister cl
Heavy fndustry and Mlning), qirjako Mihali (alternate Polit-
buro member), llambi Gegprifti (alternate Pofitburo membed
and Deputy Minister of Defense), Veli T.,i'akaj (.Dcputy .inister
of Def ense ) , and Luan Babameto (Minister of Corunr.rnieations ).
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The enernj-es and revisionists who opposed the party 11ne,

who wantef. ic sai:otage the constr'uction of social-ism a3d

to erc;dethe loundations of our socialist homeland, have

beentulcovered,unmasked,and-stvep-tawaybytheparty.
They also wanted to disrupt our frj-endship with our sister
nation China, with the party of Mao Tse-tung, and- they
wanted to bind our country to the soviet revisionists'

These aTe S'[rong lvords, bordering indeed' on sensationa]-ism'"
ft is the filst tine in the 15 years that have elapsed sinee the
Soviet-Albanian break that the Albanian leadership has claimed" to
have unco\rered- a pro-soviet faction in the corrntry' Diplomatic
observers cf ttre itUanian Scene were quick to question Hoxhar s

claim and suggeste1 that it may have been asmoke screen (11) 
- -

intend-ed- to sirou* o-bher prob,lems of the apparently rrnstable Sino-
Albania]I alliance. rt is hard. to imagine that a mood of pro-
Soviet nostalgia cou.ld find fertj-le grouqd in Albania as it i-s

tod.a1,. The new constitu.tion, whi-ch 1s expected- to go i-nto effect
any d.ay now, is based on the political-, economi-c, a]ld social
exper.ience of the pas'b tO yeais and is distinguished by an eritreme

anti-soviei, arrtirevisionist lcias" A slmilar trend rLlns through
the first 2l -ro'lumes of Floxhats i@$gr whose publication has been

turned- into the corurtr.yts outstalraing politi-catr literary event of
the postwar period- a:rd whj-ch are essential reading for all'
Finally, e,ven if one were to admit the probabili-ty of the exi-stence

of Some pro-soviet elements, how is one tb'explaj-rr the fact that
the entire state ad.rninist,ra.iion, except for two mi-::i-sters, (12)

anrL about one third. of the Polit'ouro f s membership have been aff ected

by the persorurel chariges since the ]_97l- congress? These facts,
plus rryhat wouid *ppuri to be the total lack of a3'y contaets between

ir," Soviets (and- lbh"i" followers) and the Albanians, makes any

rearing of pro-Sovl.etisms s ugly head extremely uslikely' So far' '

Hoxha ]ras not accused an)'one dir"ectly by name of having committed
-bhis mortal sin, on which he could capitalize as the Chinese, f?"
example, have d.one i-n the cases of I-,in Piao and of T:"S-I=1ao-ping'
The reaf cause of ihe unprecedented i-nternal u'nease in [irana
probabll, murst 'be tooked, for elsewhere -- in the present (a3d pl1zz-

iing) siate of S:no-Albanian relations

Hunsarian Speculations t-

the first PhaseHoxha used. tlr.e occasion of the completion of

4 May ).976.

Hazbiu
Foreign

o

(11)

(12 )

see David Bind"errs article in The New York Times'

The perenni.al- Minister
(a relati-ve of l\{ehmet

Affairs. Nesti Nase "

of Internal Affairs, Kadri
Shehu), ancl the Minister of
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of the Elbasan steel plant to attempt to d'ispel the notion that
somethlng has gorre wrong with the sino-Albanian all-iance ' The very

faet that he deemed it necessary to d-eny ruJnors of a cooling off in
relations with Peking reveals a sense of insecurity; in the past 

'
outside ,.*o"= or trri= kind. have simply been ignored. on this
occasion Hoxtra went so far as to rebut Hungarian repOrts of a stop-

page of d.eliveries of ctrinese equipment tor trre steel plant ' It was

easy for him to scoff at the Hungarians (13) on this particular noint:

ihe steel plant, after all, WaS ueing i.naugurated. as he spoke

(althougfr its completion is far behind sched"ule ) , but he conveniently

ignoredwj,"e.j"otherlassertions--.--rumorSabouthisown'and
Shehrrts faili:lg health, comments oa the purges' and allegations about

geaeral rri"ii], in Sino-Albanian relations' The Hungarians were in
fact among the first to comment on foreign pol--igy d"ivergencies betweel

the two corrntries f ollowing former Besident Ni-xon t s visit to China

i"- rgiZ, (t4) nut nothing ias sald on that score by the Albanian

lead.er.

Bud-apest, for its part, shows :to ine}ination to end its pre-

oceupation wiiir Sino-Albania3 developments' A few days after Hoxhars

public 6enial, Rad.io Bud-apest (f5 ) noted that the Albanian press had"

reeently red.uced its coverage of *Haoist" internal and foreign poliey

developments. The truth is tl-at for some time both the chinese and

Alba,ian media have been conspicrrously retuctant to provide ful1 
.

coverage of internal "q+ 
extelnat ev31ts in each otherts co*ntries' (1t

The Hr,rngarians seem to have been assiduous in their study of Hoxhar s

lfforksr. wrrich give a fasc-inating aboount of the ear:ly' covert stages

of sov.iet-Alroaniar:. polemics in i96O-t96L, arld in One of these vol-umes

Hoxha says: ,twe wil-l reciprocate i-n kind' for their deliberate failure
toreportd.evelopmentslngurcountry.''(17)IntheSamenewscast,
Rad.io Bud.apest claimed, that a reeent Albanian order restricting the

movement of f oreign diplomats had, been applied to Peklngr s represent-

atives, and it was noted that -- in a reversal of last yearts

It is not clear why Budapest has taken it upon itself to speak-

up on Sino-Albartian relations; the oth:: E?=:^ry:?f,?,:-,::*'*"'"=(r-3 )

are totally =ii"rrt on Albani-a. volume 20 of Hoxha's u9&
refers to the Hungarians as rtmoderates[ in their attitude
toward Albania during the covert polemics between Moscow and

Tirana in 1960. -

(14) See j.c.k. r't$ltiither Albania? -- A l{rrngarian view,'r Research

(15) B May r97il on lo April Lg76 it reported Hoxhars meetj-ng with

(16) There aTe times when the Hsinhua news agencyts daily bulfetin '
carries rnore items on Yugoslavia and other East European
co,ntrie= trr"r, on A1blanla:rsomething r-rnheard of a few years back'

(17 ) vol. 19.
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pol-lcy -- the
Shehu at the
celebrations.
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Chi-nese ambassador was not
maj-n reviewing stand during

(18 )

seen flanking Hoxha ancl.

this yearts MaY DaY

The Causes of Slno-A].banian Friction

so, notwithstand,ing Hoxhars dlsclaimer, something appears to

have gone awry on the Sino-Albanian front' The obvious questions'
are: why has this happened, lvhose fault i-s ii, an'd- how serious is
the d-j-slocation? Hoxha himsel-f seemed' to i-nply that some unnamed'

persons had, tried to harm the friend'sh'ip biading the tvuo countries
together, a3d followed this wlth Albapiars first open condemnation

of Teng Hsiao-pi-ng (who o]lee provid,ec powerful support for the

Albarrians in their quarrels with Khr*shci:ev) during his meeting

with Albanian and Ghi:rese specialists:

The enemles w}'o are working a8ainst soci-alism, against the

CCp and, 
-ifr" 

ffi1, [A1bapia3. Party of ]a'bor], against our un-
breakable friendship, can:rot tolerate ihi-s *igfri --inspired'
byMarxism-leninism--whiehdestroysa].]-revisioni-stplotters
wherever they may be. A pPf qo+ 9r ?. qc+8.-q-{-persons may

cause damage- for a geTt4 peilg, but can never trope to
breah Phasis suPPl i-ed'' )

The underlined phrase is crucial. Hoxha used it near the end

of his remarks ."grriirrg Sino-A1baniap tiesr so that it had a maximum

impact on his listeners, an6 his deliberate vagueness (presumabl-y

i:iil*;iil,*l;*"*t*:,ffi: ;n" *: " ":i;,l;=Hl,:::-i : H"l:?-,,:13., #
the mod,erates in Peking headed. by the late chou h-1?1, the discredited
r;i*H;""-rt"s, and their followers, possibly j-nclud'ing the present

chinese ambassador in Tirana, liu chen-hua. Although a fervent
supporter of the Albanians in the 1960s, -chou 

En-lai.was the main

arehitect of Chinar s opening to the worfd' -- particularly to !h:
west -- and" the launching oi that policy marked" the beginling of a

certain cooling off in the once exiremely warm Peking-Tirana alliance'

Tod.ay,nomatterwhattheAlbarriarr}ead.ershipmayS&Yrthe
friehd.ship between the two cor.rrtrieS is not what it was' This is
not to s&yr however, that the two countries are on a collisi-on t

course, something that neither of them presumably wants or would'..
--.1^ ^- .|-1^ n mnA

lSII=i;";:'.'il'ffi ffi;r;i; 
".n"*-a-*"i's ie"ent vears, when the moherat'es

(IB) Zeri i PoPul]it, 2 MaY L976'
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head.ed by chou E:-1ai appeared to have the upper harrd in China,

some elemer:.ts i-n Peking may have go1" sour on the obstinate
Al-banians. Hoxhats dogged.ness has been prineipally reflected in
thespheresofid.eologyand-foreignpolicyand",incontrastto
the Peking r-eadership, he has nevel ai-minished li: t"tl-n:?:::u
support for what he "rtl= 'nMarxist-leninj'st" parti'6s and groups'

In the field of foreign policy, he has deliberately failed" to follow
the lead. given by the chinese on questions of diplomatic relations
witlr- the us, Great Britain, ar:.d. the FRG' a3d' in their more positlve
approachtotheTEC.Diplomaticsolrrceshavenoted.thatthe
Albar.j-ans have stead.fastly declined- to em.rlate the chinese in
seeking a p.o.au.s v,ivendi. *ith,'the Yi€st,, Ebtwithst6ndinS':'some alleged-

proddings it'rom trre'ir' a."t--tles. Insteacl, Tirana has tended" to increase

its polemics with these countries, as was shovrn by the recent huge

elaimsforwarreparationsmadegnth.eBonngovernment.Aned.itorial
in zer1 i popull_it a few weeks ago eritieized. Bonn in very strong

terms ro, faiffito d"ischarge iis *war d.ebtsrr and charged- sweepingly

that all those who run present-d.ay Gerxa'y, ttschmidts and strausses 
'

Soeial Democrats aJ1d Ijiberals, Cbri-stian Democrats,S"d Christian
Soeialists atike, try to avoii taki:rgiful1 responsibility." (19)

This may be seen as an esoterie message to the chinese' rtlook"l

Hoxha is saying, "we Albanians are trying to make it up with the

Europeans with WhOm you have eommon lnterests; bUt We have our

interests too, and" these people are refusing tO COmply'rt Another

potential "rr"" 
of conflict *itrt the Peking leaders i-s, Ti.rana,f s,

negative attitud-e toward the neutralist countries of Eastern E\rrope"

Y{hile relations with Ruma3ia remain formally friend}y' 10 attempts

have been made to i-mprove them, a3d the more immed"iate (and much

;;"; i*po"t""t l horizon of Yggoslavia is heavily cloud'ed'' For no

obvious reason, tir*r, has resumed- its open ideological attacks on

the Yugoslavs (although not, of cotlrse , with the sarne intensity as

in the-past )r, a,d on ihe same d.ay that Hoxha spoke about Sino-
Albanian friend.shi-p, the party aairy delivered a sharp attack on

Belgrade fo"-it"i""'"*l- allowing the Soviet fleet to pay friendly
visits to f*goEiEil!-. (2O) Such attacks indicate a poliey
that contrasts sharply with Pekingrs d'etermined butti6ssing of all
forces that rr" oppo*LA to Soviet po,litical ad'va,ces in Eastern
Europe. The Albanlan r.ationale appears to be that the soviet naval

menac.e is greaterr thari the politi-cal threat '

rnviewofthisspectrurnofSi-no-Albaniandivergenciesitwou}d
not be fdrfetched' to conclude tri*at some strain has been trnrt On

Sino-Albanianeo_operationinrecenttimesandthatthebadlyneedeo.-

(19 ) 'E., 23 April
(20) Zeri i Po'Pull-it,

1976.

30 April- A976.
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Chinese eeonomic aid has been affected. ft i-s extremely unlikely,
however, that Peking woul-d commj-t the same error as the Soviets
once did with regard to both china and Albanla and. wlthhold
promised aid, especially for the large industrial projects launched
d.uring the 19?i-L975 five-year-p1arr period. Many or ir." latter,
however, like the Elbasan metallurgical eombiqe, the Baflsh petroleumrefinery, the Fierza d-am, and some important chemical plants, are
well- behind sehedule. Yilork on most of these projects started
in l-971-a972 and. the completion of some of th-em is stitl not insight; the fj-rst section of the steel ptaat, for example, is now
due f or completion rrsometime in l-977." The pri_ncipal eause of the
delays may well be lack of expertise in the eonstruction of compli-
cated' projects, but Chinars failure to d,el-iver equipment in time Cmay be a eontributory factor. Reportedly, this i's the firsL time
that China has und"ertaken the task of building a major steel complexin a distant and relatively und,erdevelopecl eor:ntry;. A more likely
reason, however, ls that Peking way be feeling reluctant to rrnd.er-
vrrite major economj-c projects in Al-baniars eurent five-fear-planperiod. ff this is in fact the case, and all ttre indi-cations suggest
as much, then it may well be one of the principal_ eauses of the
reeent ruffling of the countryts lnternal- tranquiltity.

Hoxhar s Ouand.ar:v

There are many indlcations that serious economic problerns now
face Albani-a. In the forefront of these is the question of the
new (sixth) five-year-plan, whose approval has been greatlydelayed.
fn late 1975 the d.raft plari had to be revised and d,iscussion on it
is still continuing. Economic priorities have changed, with an
unp::ecedented emphasls on agricultural producti_on, and there are
repeated. pleas for economy,i-n i-nvestments. and. construction.

Directly related to these problems is the question of the nextparty congress, which should be. held. this year, fhe last three
congresses took place in 1961, a966, and 197L, and, the last two of
these opened. on the anniversary of the found"ing of the Albasias
Party of re.bor -- i. e, I on November B. The Albanian propaganda
maehine has gone into high gear in preparation for this yearts
anni-versary of the found.ing of the pprty (tne 35th), but nothing
has yet been said about a congress. Whether i-t is finally held,
this year or not, the time for adequate preparation is nrrueing out
and there is a danger of a major gap ..gpening up in the spectrum of
the countryts lnternal political life. fhe probable causes of the
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d-elayarethed.omesticstruggleforpower,thedivergencieswith
peking on a number of issrres, a]1d. the !r!!lems 1urr3r'rrding 

the new

five-year p1an. There is probably "oniti"t on foreigp policy'issries
within the leadershi'p, with some suggestins'1e3s reliance on

;;il;, o*irur= calliirg'for more coniact with the Westl and others

aganrl advocatj-ng closer co-bperation wj-th Yugoslavia and Rumani'a;

hcw else is one to explain Tiranars 'inexpljcable decision to.halt
co-operation *i*ir- e;it"a", which *r!_making gbod- progress in
the early 1g7os? Tt seems inconceivabLe, krgwever, that amyone has

spoken in rrvor of return to a pro-Soviet line, since t'o make such

a suggestion would have been tair.tamorrnt to..comrnitting politica' sui-

cid.e; it Seems clear, nevertheless, that there.ttas,ueen Some call
in Tirana for a new orientation, and- faced with intimati'ons of dis-

content and- restlessness in its lmmed-iate environment ' the ll0x]-a-

shehu duo has had little choice but to mount a counteroffensive '
the net result of which *.y nrr" been the unpreced-ented- purges of

the recent Past

Tnseekj.ngtofindexplarrationsofthemanyquestions
presently trouf,ting Tirana a,1 the mysterious de'velopmenis j'n the

inner cireles of power, one important consideration must be borne

in mi-nd: Hoxha has little elbowroom in his dealings with the Peking

Ieaders. He ln:ows that conditions in china aTe LrL a state of flux'

with the power struggle between the mod'erates and the hardliners

sti11 1x1resolved. He must therefore show patience and tlisplay

extr.eme Oexterity if the Sino-Alba3ian alliance is to remain a

going concern. il:-* recent address to the assembledAlbanian and

Chinesespecia}istssuggeststhatheistryi.nghandnottorock
tlre boat -- Albaniarafter tif ' remains heavily depenclenb on Chinese

eeonomic aid. Even if it is true that the chinese ha'/e red"uced-

the* loans to Albar}ia to half their previous level , (zl-) ttre

remaining 5O per cent is of vital importance to the courrtry if it is

to maintain its economic growttr. Tf he were to ad-opt a more defiant

line toward Peking, Hoxha would- find himself in a quandary similar
to that of the early 1960s, when he f irst covertly and th'en overtly

challenged the Soviet leadership, apd--the immediate (and- harmful)

consequences of that defiance are well known' fhe"re is' however''

a basic d,ifference in the 11ne-up of socialist forces in bire mid"-

lgT0S.Hoxhacannolonger]ookformora}and-materialsupport
from Some new and. <j"istant eommrrrrist friend, as he u'}.':,^}:oo':l::-,
;:":-:;'J;";";"ffi"u:i;;; ;;"d;;"o*, and asa.n in 1e61 ,9T he' turnei

rrnconfirmed. rePort
(21 ) Badio

from
Budapest of B May :-976 cited- this

Times.the Financial
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from Moscow to Peking. Moreover, time is n-rrning out for him, and'

he must achleve a new alignment soon if he is to do so at all' His
ability to cope with crlses has always been and. remains dependent
on the strong sense of nationalism j-nherent in the Albanians- But

this powerful weapon is by no means a foblproof one,_ and' although
Hoxha will in all l.lkelihood succeeil in weathering the present
storm, he cannot of course control the march of events in the
post-Hoxha era. Mearrwhile, the successi-on struggle in Albania has

ieeimated the ranks of the top party aJxd government. leadership and

the end. of the prrocess of rejuvenation is not in sight

- end - 
(062)
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BAD Birchground Rcport / tOS
(yugoslavia )
Ll May I97b

THE CHRISTIAN-MARXTST DIAIOGUE IN YUGOSIAVIA

By Zdenko Antic

sum.mary: fn recent months, several eff orts have been
rnade on the part of Marxist authors and- publications
in Yugcslavia to renew the dialogue with the
christians" The catholic press has been carefull;r
notlng these proposals f or a d.ialogue, but has at the
same time expressed. strong reservati-ons about the
sincerity of these attempts.A dialogue of' the tylre
proposed by the Mar-xists could easily become instru-
mental in deepening internal church controversies,
thus weakening its doctrinal r.Lnity.

Recent years have seen the emergence of f'ar more news aboutquarrels and tensions between Christians and Marxists in yugo-
slavia than about any dialogue between them. rn the last few
*onths, however, there has been strong evidence of a r.epeatedry
expressed desire for the renewal of a dialogue and for broader
co-operation between horders of the two rival phiJ-osophies

During the whole period. folrowing the dramatic changes in
ccmrnunist party policy in December l97L and- the resulring tightening
of eontrol over social, cu1tura1, and rel-igious life in the cogntr.y,
the tensions between the state and the Christian Churches j-ncreaseo,
and the atmosphere essential for a'dialogue vir.tually vanished.
This was particularly the case with the Catholic Chur.ch, which ai
the time was repeatedly accused of spreacling nationalistic propaganha
a::.o tryi-ng to create centers 01' political clericalisrn. (1) The

ir i See Zde-iro
y. I ;.-1 S -i a _v_: r

i:rtic'rTensi-oii ijetyleen
flr-rntinr.lcq n Pln PP hlC

Siate and Catholic ClLurch in
l'lL.-,^.. lorr-i-\ D-:-:^ ir-^^ n--^^-^^

I.n*.1!{.E.R.
ARH[1A

rondi!-r.l&J]
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Roman Catholic Church was even sharply a

maintaining contacts w1th 4nit-Yugoslav oppositt:" 91o"p= 
and

individ.uals i" "rif. . Q) In resorting to such accusations' the

regimeWaSapparentlyattempting-toimposelimitsuponthesocial,
cultural, and educatio,,a:, aitivities of Jhe 

chur:h:: and to rest'i-ct
themtotheperforman.ceofexcluslve}y.re}igiousduties.
-_-The,,"*,"*isiationontheretigiouscomml'ilitresd"iscussed
recentlyinal}ofYugos}av!.sconstituentrepublicsfurther1.1,ra ra] i oreL:e{IurJ LLL o'- 

iions between the state and' the religiousj-nereased the existing *"":::i:_:.:::;;i ious rights,
communities. Alth'ough it affirms certain basic relig
thed.raftbi]-lvirtuallyprohibitsSomeofthemostimportant
activities of a charitable and social character that the churchel:' 

'have engaged- in freefy in the past ' As a result ' the lalnr on

religiou= "o**iities 
drafted- by the Slovenia, government ' vshich

was throurn open to public discussion in 0etober L97l' has encoun-

tered-sharpoppositionintheYugoslavCatholicpress'(:)
Catho]iccommentatorsregarded.thenewlawas,oobalance,astep
backward , and have d.emand.ed clarification of certain poinis a;rd

even changes in the proposed draft' (4)

Past ExPeriences

prior to December 1g71 there had been many si-gns of a modest

but =!;;dy attempt to promote a dialogue betvreen Christians ar:d'

Marxists.. True, the d.ialogue involved" only a comparatively sma1l

number of persons on each JiOu, but they were all lvell-k'nourn f igu,es

in the intellectual worId and in the Cathotic Church' .tn: most O
spectacularsuchdialogueWaStbeonethattookplaceinMarch
1961,whenDr.Bosnjak,thewe}I-knov,rnZagrebphilosopher,andDr..
Mijo slcrorc, a Jesui-t who is now auxiliary bishop of zagreb' met

at the Student Center. Almost 3,OOO students crowded into the

mainhall.Strikingwasthefactthatbothspeakersmad-earea'i
attempt to understand one other and to make their aud-ience rrrrder'-

stand what the other was getting at. catholics and Marxists took

part in the pl,-,irr"g"="n""i,,"8g dialogues in vj-enna, and the

prominent rugosrev socloloffi and ed-itor of the since 'banne6 zagr'eh

magaza,,e !gr.i-s- Rudi Supetl was (and sti1l is) a starrding member

of the catnorH'il;;";--'co**iu=ion for Nonbeliei/e,s, whi-ch is he;i'ieci

by Austriats Cardina1 Koenig'

(2) Pofitika (Belgrade ), 1 February l.975

( 3 ) vecern j,e nol'osti (Belgrade ) ' 26 october :-97'j '

(4) Glas koncila (Zagreb), 26 October 1975.
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At the sanre time religion, in its philosolrhical irl'Id socio-
iog"icalaspects,}-recameratherfashionable.ACenter.forthe
Stuay or nirision at the University of Ljubl ia1,a was already in
cperati-on, *ro *, Insi;itute for the study of Atheism and Reft-igion

at the Universiiy of Zagreb was opened- in 1968. Professors and"

younger scholars fr:om universities all o\Fer the cot'l-ntry took part
in conferences and, seminars, which were also joined- occasionally
by pri-ests. There were even j-nstances of urrj-versi-ty professors
lecturing at theological seminaries and' extending invitations to
prof essors at those seminaries to lecture at the irniversity' (5 )

fn his book Sgcialist Society and EeligioP (SociiSlisti-c-ko--dfustvo
i--"uiig:-ip)" sociology at Belgrade Univer'-

sityffi;G a lengthy examinatlon of the subject based on Marxist
premises but displayi:ng a syrnpathetic understanding for religion'
In the meantime, the group of Catholic intellectuals, most of them

connected with various Catholic publications, took an active part in
the dialogue with Marxists and helped to expor'rnd the id-eas of the

vatican cor-llcil. Though not a large group, it did have access to
the most j-nfluential 3eligi-ous publications, and hacl close links
with some progressive Marxist scholars. Neither group coufd :ry":t
to find a wiaery sympathetic hearing from its respective establish-
ment, and both sides were restrained. by percepti-on of the need'

to proceed carefully so as not tO provoke harcl-line elements

within the party. These positive developments were, however,

grad,ually extinguished in the tense atmosphere that aI'ose in the

wake of the cfralges in communist party policy during the 1972-L973

period, and the dialogLle virtual-ly ended'

Attemots at a New Beginning

If the genuine dialogue ceased. in the tense atmosphere of
recent years, trr" need for its continuatj-on, or to put it better',
for a new beginning, hasr however, been occasionally expressecl by

both Catholics and. Marxists. One of the fj-rst attenrpis in this
d,irection was made by a well-know:n Croatian essayist and' literary
critic, Pre,lrag Matve jevic, in an atticle published by 'the Belgrarle

weekly Nin. (6) UnAer the title 't0n a Dialogue Bebween Marxists

(5) For a more complete accotxtt of the Christian-Marxist dialogue

in the past, =L" Stella Alexander, 'rChurch-State Relatj-ons i-n

Yugoslav LZ ,,, Re-ligion }n Commrxrist Larid s No .1 , Sprlng l_9.| 6 ,

Keston Co11ege, Keston, Kent'

(6) Nedeline informativne novine (Belgrade)' 9 March 1975'
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and Christiarts,r' Matve jevic discusses the problems which are
c&used by modern civil-izat:_ort and- the resulting need for contem-
porary man to reconsid-er himself and hls position ip the world-.
This may be dorte, Matve jevic says, through a "religious approachrt
to the problems of mod.ern c:v:J:zation, and the resulting rfreliglous
manifestationr shoul-d not necessarily be ropium for the peopler;
this is the reason why we have a 1ega1 justification for religious
orientation." Matvejevic believes that this approach is very close
to every true humasistic agnostlc or to any atheist, ald a "new
humanistn could., with time, remove the mlsulderstand'ings and
obstacles which have macle difflcul-t a dialogue between Marxists
and Christians. "

In analy zLng the misunderstand,ings and obstacles whlch have,
of late, made it difficult to continue a clialogUe, Matve jevic
mentions that t'clericalistlc and traditionalistic trend'srf hanre

prevailed- in the churches on the one hand, while on the other hand,
suspicions of clericalism have sometimes been expressecl by lfiarxists
without real justification. "Such r.tnjustified suspicion has not
promoted the chances for a dialogue,t' Matve jevi-c concludes' A

simil-ar analysis of the situation concerning a dialogue between
Christians and Marxists was al-so made in the Zagreb daily ViePnik
by sime Pierotti, a croatian official who is an expert on r'eligious

"ifrl"= . fi )

The need- for.a d"ialogue has also been emphasized. in a book which
appear.ed at the end. of Lg75 in Belgrade, published' by the lnstitute
for the fnternational Workersr Movement. The book, The Kingdom

"}-3:=H'ffil':Iil:i:,.::H"-;:";;i;3i=;;::'oreviewed. it for the'March issue of the Belgrade periodical AS. (B)

Based- upon an analysis of primitive christlanity and some moder'n

Catholic and Protestant theologians, the book describes some

aspects of the 'rsocialization o-[ Christianity" which, in the final
analysis, he believes, would lead. toward a I'Chrj-stianity without
God. tr

fn the first, descriptive part of the bool", the author analyzes
the changes which have affected the Christian Churchq: ;n recent

(7 ) VigEnik , 2L and 22 August L975

Catholic Press Bul'letin AKSA (Zagreb),As quoted by the
9 April L976;

(B)
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ti-mes. Kresic Sees here new trends which have rrradica-lized the
Catholie Church." In the second part, Kresi-c tries to find arL

answer to the question'rwhat could. happen 1n the future?" The auihor
stresses that h|s book is not trying to provide a d'efinite answer'

but just to stimulate spiritual curi'osity. In the authorts opinion'
however, it would berrthe greatest nonsense to proclai-m that
religion is nothing more tfreur nonsense.rr This is the easj-est way'

rt i=, however, ,rorl="rrse to believe that "something whieh is mere

,.onsense could, have survived ior thousands of years aniong almost

the whole of ,""i.ind.rr Therefore. every befiever. should" be treated-

honestly, Kresic maintains, and religious convictions should not
be labeled l-ies. rrA believer should not be offended', t'rut his
convlctions must be treated objectively, in a scientific manner"'

Sa.ys 
-l.foesic. In the same wayr the believer shoulfl commrrnicate 'with

the Marxist. This j-s the necessary precondition for a true dialogue'
in Kresicts view

Eeciprocal confidence in fi.mdamental human motivation is
a^rrindlspensab}eprerequi-siteforad"ialogue.fnour
contemporary world we depend. upon each other, and we should"

try to sclve the outstandi-ng questions of this worldand'
of the fact that communism and christianity are great realities
in this worId,, without which it j-s not possible to imagine

either the Present or the future

Catholic Position

The Catholic press has carefull-y noted such calls for a reacti-
vation cf the dialogue between christiarrs and- l'tarxists' Qualifie<1
satisfactj-on has been expressed on many occasions over such

initiatives. At the same time, strong reservations and doubts over

the sincerity of such initiatives have also been voiced"' The

objecti-ons on the part of the Catholics aTe twofold-' First' the

Catholic press makes the point that the Marxists do not rea1ly wilnt

a d.ialogue with the catholic church as a whole, but only with the

so-called progressively ml-nded priests and theologians'. The

Catholicst second objection is that the Marxists d'o not' want Chris-
ti-ans to speak on behalf of a church commrxrity, but only in their'
oyvn name. Glas koncila was particularly critical of Pi-erottirs
articles, in ffil? attacked 1he so-called "clerical factionn
of the Cathof ic Church in Croatia. (9 ) 'rPierotti is trying to

(e) Glas konc ila (Zagreb ), IB-31 August 1975.
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initiate a dialogue
controversies in the
Itwithin the context
Pierotti has chosen
d.ead. end. ,'r concl-ud ed-

-5

that would emPhasize and

Chureh.'r 'Ihis i-s not a

of our situati-on, it 1s

arr- approach that in the
Glas konci-la.

-end.-

exploit internal
good. waYr and

realJ.y d,amaging that
past alwaYs Proved' a

obviously the catholic church, although willing to take part

in a renewed d,ialogue, is not at all reacly to do so from a posi-

tlon which could- endanger its orgarttzational and doctrinal unity'
The current situation could thus be' &escribed' as a"tt'dialogu: :o the

d.ialogue,,,inwhichthetwoprospectivecl.ebatersaTedeclaring
their positions, objectivesriand'"nlfes.of the game.'' This. i:t-
at any rate, aJ} encouraging sig"l after ttre years of almost total
sj-lenee on thls sub ject. (053 )
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Pagg 2, Last paragraph, last three lines -- prease change toread:

magazine Praxisr Rudi: Supek, used to co-operate with thecatholic church commission for Nonberieveis, which is
headed by Austriats Cardinal Koenig.
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BULGARTA/15
14 May l9V6

SITUATIO.N RE.PORT

1. EdiLor-in-Chief of Party Draily Replaced ffu.2. Former CC Secretary Kiratsov Named Ambassador to tfre (ffi}.\
3. Turkish Minority "ia autgarian Moslems Again Discussed\g,l

1. Editor-in-Chief of Partv Dailv Replaced

As had been expected, Georgi Bokov, editor-in-chief of the
party daily Rabotnichesko Delo, has lost his position. This was
made public only a few days after he was dropped from his post
as president of the Bulgarian Journalistst Union (see Bulgarian
Situation Repovt/L0, Radio Free Europe Research, 6 May L976, Item 1),
and only little more than a month after his removal from the CC
secretariat (see Bulgarian SR/11, sB, 5 April 1976). His
replacement is Petar Dlzu1gerov, until recently first secretary
of the Blagoevgrad District Party Committee.

Once again, Bokov's removal was not reported directly, but
became known in a roundabout way, Radio Sofia (May 7) said that
at a plenum of the Blagoevgrad District Party Committee attended by
Politburo member and CC Secretary Alexander Lilov, party first
secretary Pstar Dyulgerov was released from his duties "owing to
his promotion to the post of editor-in-chief of Rabotnichesko Delo."
NothingwassaidabouiBokov,butitwasannounc@
had lceen suceeded in Blagoevgrad district by lvan Sakarev.

Petar Dgulqeroiz (age unknown but presumably about 48) is an
experienced Komsomol and party official" His slow but steady rise
can be considered a classical example of a party functionaryrs
career based on many years of organizational work both in the
provinces and in the capital city. B€tween L954 and 1962 he occ.upied
various top Komsomol posts in Blagoevgrad and Sofia. In 1958
Dyulgerov was appointed head of the Komsomol CC's Agitprop Department
ana ir, 1960 he 6ecame secretary of the whole organiiationl rwo 

'years later, in 1962, he was transferred to the Blagoevgrad
District Party Committee as a secretary, a post which he held for
about a decade. Irr L971, dt the 10th BCP Congress, he was elected
a CC candidate member and shortly thereafter became party first
secretary of the Blagoevgrad district. Dyulagerov remained in

a
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in this post til1 his recent promotion to head the party daiIy,
C He was elected a fu1l CC meml:er at the 1,lth party congress last

Apr i 1.

Srulgerovt s appointment as &*clgichgglg Dglg's head
comes as a surprise, because nothi.ng in his bacicground suggests that
he has been involved in joi.lrnalistic work in the past. It is
possible that he studj-ed journalism or some related subject at the
university, hut rro information about his educational background is
available. His selecLion may have been conditioned by his devotion
to the party and, probabJ-y, h1z his o.rganizational ahility and
exper ience.

A few months ago Dyutgerov gave an interview to the Belgrade
tabloid vecerni _No.vos"t,!_ (15 December 1975; reprinted in Nova
Makedoniffizs) in which he flatly rejected ffi6-
existence of a Macedonian minortty'in Bulgaria (see Slohodan
Stankovic, "Bulgarian CP Leader Te1ls Belgrade Paper Macedonians
rDo Not Exisl!, " RAD Background Report/l78 (Yugoslavia), R_FEB,
77 December 1975) " This is the official Bulgarian policy on the
Macedonian j-ssue, but Dyulgerov was the first official for some time
to voice it so openly* Since he was head oi the district party
organization in Blagoevgrad, vrhich is also calIed Pirin Macedonia
and is the area where the Yugoslavs claim the Macedonian minority
in Bulgaria lives, his statement takes on an added significance"
It is i-nteresting, and may not be mere coincidence, that Georgi
Bokov, born in Pirin Macedonia, has been suceeeded by Dyulgerov
who is probably also a native of that region or at least has an
almost adopt iire assoc iat ion i+ith it.

So far no change has been apparent in the poliey of the
party dai1y, and any that takes place may become evident only in
the long term; significant changes urould of eourse imply that the
need for imprevement was the ieason for Bokov's removal. It is
quite possible t.hat further alterations in the composition of the
party daily's editorial board may foIlow, but these would normally
Le announced only in Bu.lqarski zhEr-na]ist. If any occur, they may
give some additiona.l indj-eation of the nature and extent. of current
reshuffles in certain major branches of the Bulgarj-an mass media
(see also Br-rlgarian SR,/4, SEB, 5 February 1976, Item 3; and G.S",
"The BCP Theses on the earty-'-ncl Mass Organizationso " RAD BR/51 ;'.
/EuJgari-a/, SEB, 23 Februaiy 1976, pp" 10-12).

JlzgIr ,spkaf ey (age unknown) was "unanimously e-l-ected" to replace
Dyulgerov as party first secretary of the Blagoevgrad District
Party Committee, Sakarev is an engineer bv profession and in
L974 he was elected {-o the same committee as secretary in charge
of constructi.on. Nr:thing more is known about him, and he seems
to be a newcomer to higtl office. An indication that he was in line
for promotion was given when he was elected a CC candidate member
at the recent l-lth BCP Congress" (o47 )
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r CC Secretar Kiratsov Named a

14 May L976

It was expected that Lhe recenLly vacaLed ambassadorial post

in East Berlin'would be riii"a Uy one of tyo former ISCP CC secretaries'
penyu Kiratsov or KonstanLin Tell-alov, or i:y former -CC secretariat
mernber Georgi Bokov, all of whom were not re-elect-ed at the lIth
party congress (see Bulgarian sRs/ll and 14, R!'EB, 5 April and

6 May Lg76, fterns 1 and 2, respectively) " The expectation was con-
firmed by a decree, report"a rrv Radio 3ofia on tutay 8' which announced

the seteition of PenYu-Kiratsov

p.eny-l4.GeqoYKiratSgv(born1920)isamachirre.buildingengineer
by education 1rffi-ha;-xtensive party and administrar-ive experience-
In 1936 he joined the then undergr6und Komsomol and in L942 he

received a life sentence for his "conspiratorial activities."
Af ter the communist t,ake-over in Lg44 Kiratsov occupied a-n91b-er

of leading posts in.the machine-building indust'ry, tld in l.962 he

became a cc candidate member and four years later a full member'

Ar rhe 10th il;-;;;gress (April L}TL) Kiratsov r'vas promoted CC

secretary, but at tfre ltth lotgr""= (April l-976) he was not re"
relectedl although he remained a CC inember

In his professional capacity xiratsov has traveled extensively
in the Comecon countries urr'i fr.=-often headed delegations engaged

in negotiating contracts_in fris spl"i.lization' As a party official
he visited tfri f'nC in 1973, when he took part in !h9 Third Congress

of the German cP. Kiratsov's numerous. contacts with high-ranking
East Eoropeun oif i"ials (and possibly 1-ris knowtredge of German) seem

to make him suitable for his iew post, although_he is nob a career
diplomat. Aft;; the Soviet Union, the GDR is sulgaria's most important
economic partner and Lhe East Berlin ambassadorship is an important
post.

Nevertheless,theappointmenbclearlyrn.eansdemotionfor
Kirat"o.r-p"r=ona1}y" It conf j-rms the pattern of exi'1ing 'former

leading party officials in disfavor to ambassadorshi-ps" Among recent
examples of tr,i" practice were the appoinLmenLs of three former
politburo candidate memb"ru -- Rbrdriri*o, Kobsev, and Gyaurov --
to ambas=uaoii.l posts in Rumanian Algeria' and t'{ongo}ia' respec'-'"
ti\reIy (see B;i;;ri;i- sx/zs, BCIB, 22 Ausust re74 ' rtem 1) "

As far as the other two possibte canclidates for diplomatic
posts I--s"r.;; and Tel-1a1ov -- are concerned, there have been no

indications so far whether either will he selectbd for the other
major.ru"rr,"yl ,fricf, is in Rome' It may be some time before the
new ambassador to Italy is chosen, because of the imminenL elections
in that.orrrtry.-- on tiru basis of experience, Tellalov would appear

to be Lhe bettlr choice, but it is posuj-ble thaL neibher *t'($'i*j
be apPointed-

3. ruq le$s-$g:r in !'igs-u"qqe'g

Forsevera.lmonthstheBulgarianmediahavebeenpubtishing
news items and articles to mark [fr. 100th anniversary of the April
1876 Uprisi"gl t iri"i] led ;" ah; nation's liberation two years later
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from f ive centuries of Ottoman domination.' Nationwide celebrations
have been held and stil1 are going on,- and the reginre 'has been plac-'
ing the main "*pfr"=is-during 

fh"*-ot.th" Bulgarian people's love of
freedom that was manifested-through. the upriiing- The celebrations
have also inevitably focused atteition on certain cluestions of
historj-ca1 fact distorted bt centuries-old emotions and overlaid
today bY ideological concePts'

Maybe the most thorny and delicate of these problems is bhe

role of the eul;;;ia' tttosiems (the so-called Pomaks) in crushing
the April uprising' For manY years. the..Rhodope Bulgarian Moslems

have been repeatedty ."crr="-d bf treing "the mosL cruel suppressors
of the Aprit Up;i;ii.g" and "fratrici6es. " This hatred led to the
alienation of the Pomaks and in 1905 about half of them left the
country for Turkey in search of a more tolerant society' The num-

ber of Pomaks-=tiif living in Bulgaria, mostly in the SmolYdfl' Pazar-
dzhik, and Bt";;;;;.;a aiitricts, is estimated at about 120'000 and

they are known-to 6e the subject of intensive regime efforts to
intesrate them with the t"i!'"i 91''' ""-TT:11:{ i:;: ::l?:I}:"^::f:''

Bulgarian Situation Report/Ls, page 4 14 May L976

living in Bulgaria-

The unnatural situation of the Pomaks was recently discussed.
initshistori",iaSpeCtsbyNikoa1yHaytoV(s?ew

nrrn, 28 aprii 1976, Item 3) ' oltgl regarded as a separate group
ilHe;r-,;; ;iih-u-r,"r.ry-heritage of historical. sin, tl" .P?Tlry.^i1:*
generally a(lmitted to re ettriic -Bulgarians who adopted the Moslem

faith only under the pt"="rri" of th5 turkish occupiers; thus ' the
pomaks are denied the minority-group status granted to Lhe Turks

No. ;_7, 2Z apiii f97e, pP.6--7). He let out to demolish a "Pyramid
of Fallacies " 

- 
tit " tiir^e-of his article) through a !!?::Ygl^"?-:Y:v

of docu-ments and memoirs published after the unsuccessful revolt'-
euoting from various t"""r,[ historical pub]ications, Haytov revealed
that criticism of the ponraksi role in the upris.ing_is'sbi11 being
printed, but fr"-",rgg":tg-ttrit the notion thit the Pomaks were cruel
suppressors ";; iiliii"iaes- originated in Istanbul, where the Turkish
authorities gave currency to it-in 3n-attempt to prove their own

innocence of the mas= *u==."."" in bulgaria that had provoked violent
indignation all over Europe. fn acting thus the Turks did a great
injustice to trr"it fellow-believers, the Bulgarial yo"lems' Later'
the Turkish version was .ttaoiuea.by the then British ambassador in
Istanbul and iL was subsequently alcepted at its face yalue without
any checking of the facts. The authority and reputabion of Her

l,ru:"=ty's urilba=sador were enough'

citing the memoirs of participants in the 1876 uprising. and

historians who are in disfaior in Ehe Bulgaria of today' Haytov
showed that the Pomaks never took part in the massacres and that
,,there is in general no ground to 61ame them" for the bloodshed'
The existing i=V"fr"r"gic51 barrier between the Bulgarian Moslems

and the rest of Lhe countrlr in the author's opinion, should be

demolished as "an antediru-vian historical survival, of which we

are still the slaves. " Haytov, who-comes from the Rhodope region-
and is also the author of historical studies prrblished by the BuI-
garian academy of Scienc-esr-"on"ludes- h-t= article with an appeal
,,to pull down once and lor all one of-the most annoying barriers
/i;"i-;;;; ."""r"t" i1=7 to spiribual union with the Rhodope
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Bulgariau" Mosl-ems. we are not living in 1905, he said (an allu-
sion to the mass exodus of the Pomaksl, but in Lg76, and it is
inadmissihle Lo go on labeling the Bulgarian Moslems as "fratri-
cides" and "butchers" " HayLov trrut his f inger on a sore spot and
courageously exposed one'of the reasons for the regime's diff icul----
ties with the Pomaks- His article has not evoked any answers so far,
aJ.though he attacked by name several of the regirae's leading
historians "

To jrrdge f::cil r{ayt ov's arLicle, whose arguments and evidence
seem weil.-founded, iL appears paradoxidally -- that iL is Lhe
present-day communisL historians who are maintaining a prejudiced
historical vj.ei.r of the Pomaks' role 100 years ago. This obvious
distortion of history is the more surprising as the.regime is
genuinely and sincerely interested in integrating the Pomaks, and
the propagation of such theories can only be counterproductive.

The nationaJ- celebrations reached Lheir climax ah a meeting
held in Panagyurishte (one of the centers of the April lB75 Upris-
ing) on May 2" Todor Zhivkov unveiled a new monumenb commemoraL-
ing the centenary, and Academician Angel Balevskir 'pr€sident of the
Bulgarian Acadeiny of Sciences, addressed the gathering (see RaboE-
nichs-sl:o DeJq, 3 May'L9761 . Although he said nothing abounc the
Pomaks, Balevski devoted a long section of his speech to relations
}:etween Lhe Turks living in Rulgaria and the rest of the population
a century ago and today. He said that the participants in the upris-
ing "had a correcL attitude to the peaceful . working Turkish
population; they tried to neutralize /tbe Turks,/ or to win them
c)ver. " The instructions worked out at Oborishte, where the upris-
irrg broke out on 13 April L876, particularly stressed that toward
the famil-ies of peaceful Turks "our sacred duty is to safeguard
their prosperity, their lives, and their religion in the same way
we cherish the honor and lives of our own families. " Balevski went
on 1-o state LhaL today "in our fatherland Bulgarians and Turks live
harmoniously together," and unite their efforts to build socialism;
The Bulgarian Turks consider the People's Republic of Bulgaria to
be theiy: only fatherland. . They enjoy iompletely equal rights;
they are an inseparable part of our nation. "

Ba.l.evski I s statements contrast somewhat wi-th of f icial policy
toward tLie minorities; regime off icials USLla1ly refrain from
nientioning the minorities' existence, except on rare occasions
(cf " Bul.garian Snsr/S and 6, RF,ER, 21 February and 7 Mareh 1974, '.'

Items 2 and 4, respecLively; and G.S,, "Bulgarian Pl-enum Devoted
to Ideological- Activity, " Bulgarian BR/3, EEE, 19 April L974,
pp.12*14) " At the same time, Ba.l-evski's words were intended to
arouse patrioL-ic feelings in the Bulgarian Turks toward the land in
which they 1ive" While recognizing their different ethnic origins,
the regime's policy is to integrate the minorities into "a single
socialist nation" and this is regarded as "a basic task" (cf. the
regime's policies. v j-s-i-vis the Jewish minority -- see Bulgarian
SR/2, BEEB, 21 January i976, Item 2). Such a fine has been con-
sistently followed since the publication of the L97L Constitution,
which fa-ils to menr-ion ethnic minorities and refers only to
"citizens of non-Bulgarian origin" (ArticIe 45) .

end -

( 04e)
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a PAN-EUROPEAN SUMMIT IN S]GHT AT LAST?

By Kevj-n Devli-n

Sr+mmary: At the May 4-6 session of the 28-party
Editorial Commission in East Berlin further progress

was evid,ently rnade in d,rawing up a collective text
for the pan-European comnrunist conference: it was

agreed. that the next session of the commission, in
June, wou1d, be the rtf inal', one, and. that the con-

ference woul-d be heid. I'in the near future." But
the Yugosl-av delegate, Grlickov, has reported that
the questions stiIl unsettled are trof .principled"
and" fund,amental signif i cance . " Meanwhile , the French,
who are pressing for a more militant d.ocument, have
joined" the Yugoslavs in postponing a decision on the
conference and its document until a final draft is
availablel whitre the British have announced_ that
their delegates will not be empowered to sign the
document that decision nnrst be l-eft to the Ex-

ecutive.

a
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f closed-door meetings marked
After more than a Year and a half o

byanebb-and--flowconfrontationbetweenthe''}oyalist',majority
andamlnori-tyofindependents,28Europea:.c:mnil,xi-stpartresappear
tohaveenteredupontheraststretcirofthelong,arduouspathto
thepan.Europeansummit.tr,isemerged.fromlastWee]t,Sthree-day
session of the 28 delegati;;;' meeting lhis tiT: lot as the "Edi-

toriaf committeett but as trr.- ''r:oitoriat conmission" -- a termino-

logicar- change which in itsel-f ""gg"=*"u^l1i: "7ii"-;il: 11.1.'11ffi",H:i"::";:i:i:"-;:H-:;t';;; at .Fl 
^in, 

sight . ( r I Thu 
j ornt commrna-

qu6 said that, after delegates had "furthel discussedl the'current

draft (the fifth), they agreed. that,,a fina} meeting of the Editorial

commission would be held in June"-- o', "= 
the P'ravda report (May 7)

had. it, "at the beginni-ng of June" - and that Ee;onference itself

wouldtakeplaceinEastBer]-in''inthenearfuture.''(2)

Fromthisitappearedthatthed.elegationshadsucceed"ed.in
hammeringoutaT|eaT-agreementonthedraftinthreesuccessive
editorial meelings (January 13-22' March 16-18' anil May 4-6) ' Since'

however,thepreparatoryprocesshad'beenprolongedbyaful}year
because of the independ"rrt p.riies'.-resistance to recurrent soviet

effortstoimposesomethinglikeatrgenerallinelrontheEuropean
parties, the iast" questioi remained: on what basj-s had

thisnear-agreementbeenreached?Inotherwords:whi-chsidehad
mad"e the more significant concessions?

The ehief
cast some light
Berlin session

Yugoslav delegate, Aleksand'ar Grlie'Eov'

on this key questlon in a commentary on the last
published i" ;;; Belgrade daily Polj-t1ka' (3)

(1)

(2)

( 3)

East e

session in Budapest on ?1 ^December*
1s7 4, the earioriar commlssiol ;h.?1 

*::* :i:T-:"::"::::Tri-u'"11974, trle lSoalorrar u\r,!r!rper": 
-:-^- ^A.i n had de-

mj-d-December ;;1;, after.the 0ctober editorial sessaol

ceptivelyseemedtopromieeearlyagreementona''limited.''East
Geiman draft (the third)'
l'Unitb, B MaY 1976, and E,ues De}tschrand' B-9 May 1976'

B May 1976. See Strobodan Stankovic, ,lYugoslavs Hopeful About Com-

mrrnist conferenc€, " RAD Ba;;;iouna/ rc+ (vugostavia)' R?1+?:t??--

EuropeResearch,l0May1916.tr,i=papercontainsanlnteresL]n'.
ffiferencesbetweentheSerbo-Croatianorigina1and.,
fi:iffi}: iL-h;; report or Grr-ickov's statement the r-atter

being dlstinctly more "optimistic ' 
I'
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Grlicriov j-ndlcated Yugoslav satisfaction with the way things weregorng by stating that a "signlfrcant step forwardrthad been t&lienat thai sess j-on but, he went ofl, agreement could not be reached. on
"soire amend-ments." He hoped, that thls problem could. be sol_ved atihe next (and conclud.ing) s.;ssion of the Editorial Commrssion.
This, he sa:-d, would tal;.e place "at the beginning of Juner' -- there-
by agreeing vriith the Pravd"a report, whereas the East German and
rtali-an communi st repffias noted above , said more 

"rgr"iy- ir."t
it would be some time d-uring the month. As for the date of the
conference itsel-f , Grlickov said: ,'There is a f eeling among theparties that it will take place at the end of June, provi6ed that
all parties are able to attend at that time.'f

This relatively "optimistic" statement by Grlickov after the
editorial session gains added slgnlficance from the fact that on the
eve of the meeting he vigorously restated Yugoslav positions in athree-part interview given to a Yugoslav nevyspaper, (4) Noting thatthe preparatory process had- dragged on so long because of differences
of oplnron between the parties on.important questions differences
which had not been eliminated,, but wou1d remain after the conference

Grli-c]<ov said that for the lcy what mattered most was ',thepolitical exchange of views and. the dialogue d"uring the prepat'ations,,,
and the positions ad.opted. by party lead.ers 1n their conference
speeches. 'rProceed"ing from this, the lcy made the proposat that
the conference should. concfud,e without ad.optlng any document what-
ever, and later, ta},;1ng lnto consideratlon the opinions of otherparties, 1t proposed" that the conf erence should. concl-ud.e wlth the
adoption of a meaningful political /1-,e., not ideologicb.l -- K.D.Z
statement." lYhat the yugoslavs wanEed, that is, was a public d.el
monstration of permitted d.i-versity. Failing that, they woutcr insist
on a d,ocument acceptable to them -- one based on the new principle
of consensus wrested" from the pro-Soviet par.ties at the Warsaw con-sul-tative meeting i-n 0ctober 1974, nonbind.i-ng, and d"ealing withpoliti-ca} and" not w1th id"eological questions

Consensus remarned- the key. Grllckov stressed that nthe d.ateof the conference can be fixed" only when the d"ocument has been
accepted by the leaderships of all the participating parties.,f The
lCYrhowever, regarded the current d"raft as being f,a possible accept_able basisttfor a collective d.ocument. Again there *r= the note orsatisfactj-on: I'kogress has been made which ultimately is leadlngto the views on the docurnent and its contents being d.rawn closer
together. " The Yugoslav Comr,tunists, he add.ed",r,decid,edly ad.vocatethat the work of the conference be fuI1y public" as a demonstra-
tion of d,iversity which woufd. strengthen the LCy's interparty posr-
tions.

)

(4) Nova Maked.oni ja, 30 Apri1, 1 and. 2 May 1976.
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OnMay12GrlickovcastSomemorelightontheEastBerlin
session'inhisreport(5)toacommisslonoftheI.,CYExecutive
Committee.Repeatlngthat,,anrmportantstepforward.llhadbeen
madeinco-ordinatingviewsoncertainpartsofthedraftthrough
,,satisfactory fornmfations,, he added an important qualifi'cation:
the questions on whi-ch agreement had'-3$ b:"^n reached. were mainly
rrissues of principl-ed and fundamentalTTgnificance.,r Serious

efforts were therefore need-ed- to reach agreement on these rrcontro-

versi.a}questions,inordertoworkoutadocumentacceptableto
allparties,,|andanattempttod.osowou}d.bemadeatthenext
sessi-on of the Editcrial Commission (he did' nott one notes' say

Hewcntontoraiseapossiblycrucral.issue--howthe
principle of ilconsensusrris to be understood- and pu't into practice:

Theapplicationoftheconsensusprrnciplermrstbetakento
mean that i_f agreement on significant and- principled questions

isnotreached,thereshould.notbeinsistenceon/\y7:m_
positi "f,";il 

one-s:-ded. views. Thj-s is a pri-nclple whi-ch cannot

be"'"".,*,"nted.,andwhichwasaccepted'aSfarbackasthe
first warsaw meeting /of october 19747 ay all the participat-

' ing Parties.

The word.ing of this strong warni-ng suggests that, while the

fundamenta]. procedural principle of consensus has, indeed, been

formally accepted. by al-l, the "conservativerr majority has not given

upattemptstopushthroughinpractlceaninterpretationofit
unacceptable to the yugoslavs and. their al-1ies, perhaps with referencf

to such controversi-al questj-ons as the 1oya1i-st equation of anticom-

nrunism with anti-sovietlsm. For the i-ndependent parties this woulci

certainfy be * qrr"=tion of rrpri-ncipled and fundamental significance 
"'

Finally,Grlickovemphasi-zedtheYugos}avpositionthat''the
conference .-. rs /7o UL/ on specific sub jects; j-ts goals aTe

limited", and it carrnot be otherwise.rr It was only withi-n this frame-

work that one could hope for the conference to be held as soon as

possible. In this Connection he repeated. -- aS Stane Dolanc, ,

secretary of the L,CY Presidlum's Executive committeel had- done in

4-

o

(5) English and Serbo-Croatian reports bY Tanjug, 12 MaY 1976'
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an April 29 television program (6)
final d-ecision on i-ts attitude toward.
participation in it when it has at its
the document. I'

that rrthe ICY will tal;e its
the conference and on its

.d:.sposal. the final text of

The fact that the Yugoslavs have publicized. their very strong
stand' shows that this is not an empty 'threat: they obvlously haveno lntentlon of yield.lng to pro-soviet pressures in the closing
stages of a 1ong, hard struggle that for them (as the post-Tlto
era inexorably approaches) has been of fund.amental importance.

The Obstreperous French

From the start the Soviets nnrst have reckoned with yugoslav
resistance to their plans for the conference. But they rrust findit particularly galling to be encountering si-milar trouble from theformerly loyalist but now ostentatiously independ.ent Freneh Cp.
At the mid,-March ed,rtorial session, when .consi-derable-p";g;";; had
already been made toward a collective document, the French presented
a memorand-um criticizing the current draft for not being mi_lltant
enough, for faillng to make an adequate analysis of the crisis of
Vilestern capitalism, arrd for giving priority to Soviet state interests
over those of the class stnrggle in the West..(T)

(6) Thi-s program, in which Dolanc reaffirmed" the lcy's stand on
the conference in vigorous terms, demonstrated the extent to
whj-ch that stand is now based upon a strategic alliance wj-th
the ind,epend"ent Western parties, in that Santiago Caryi1lo ofthe Pffi, Gian carlo pajetta of the pcr, and Jean Kanapa of the
PCF also partiei_pated, in j_t

It seems probable that
document -- whlch in recent
French comr,runist criti_cism
Gi-scard, d'Estaing's regj-me

the Freneh demand, f or a more mi_Iitant,
weeks has found, collateral expresslon in

of.Sovibt and East Er.rropean attitud.es to
(B) was the sub ject of debate at t_ast

officially con-
vari.ous capltals

these reports have
the memorand.urn, by
12 (see below).

r

(7) The existence of th_is memorandum has not been
firmed, but reports from different sources in
have glven substantive accounts of it -- and,
been broadly confi_rmed, as to the content of
Jean Kanapa's statement irl 1'Humanitd of May

(B) SeQr for example, the criticism of Pol-ish Premier Jaroszewtcz's
praise of French poJrcies rn l-'Humanit6 of May B, and. the blunt
statement by French comnmnistffih lead er Jean-Mi chel- Catala
that Brezhnev's analysi-s of Freneh foreign policy ris wrongrr
(interview in Le Nouvel- Ob=S"rrIS,r", 10 May 1976).
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weer('s session of the Editorial Commission (and may very well harebeen among the important, unsettled questions to which Grllekovreferred ) .

Significantly, 1'Humanit6 did not report the conelusion of theEast Berlin session :ffiough
of nine V[est European comm;.nist
discuss economj-c problems. But
wlth an interview in l'Humanitd
read"ing for the SovieF-

it d.id, report a three-day conference
party d.elegations in Stockholm, to
on May 12 Kanapa brol<e the silenee
which cannot have mad.e pleasb.nt

Kanapa said that the PCF expected that the conference would.not only show ftthe progress of d6tente, the new possibilities ofco-operation on the continentr"-Eilffiso "the obstacles raised cnthis path by imperialism and its political representatives,r a
d'emand, that is, for a more militant document. "lyhile putting asid.e
a:ny 1d.ea of a cormon, uniform strategyrrrhe went oD, nthe eomrmrnisparties must, in our opinion, be. able', together, to say a eertain e
number of things about the Europe of peace, demoeraeyt and progress
whlch our continent nust beeome. I' This collective analysis shouldtake into account I'the crisis that affects eapitalist E1.r.rope andits grave repercussions on the workersr'r ana wourJ provide a replyto trthe pretensJ-ons of the Ki-ssingers, Schmid.ts, aad Giseard d.'Estaingsto confuse peaceful coexistenee with the social status ego, to pre-
vent the working class of countries like ours froiE@it= Ar."part in the ri.irection of society's affairs.r' (French cornnr:ai_st
polemics with the Soviets over French foreign policy show that.inthe PCF's view it is not only Western statesmen who ,'confuse peaceful
coexistence with the social status quo-. il )

Kanapa conclud,ed by issuirig a warning that the kenchr like
the Yugoslavs (rnd others?), would reserve thej_r deej_si_on on the
conferenee and its document until the finaf draft ryas available:

The d,iscusslon 1s going on. rt is not simple; it is some-
times 1ive1y; but trrat is normal, be.cause i-mportant questi_ons
are at stake. The pieparatory commission is io meet ag*rnat the beginrring of June. After that, and before the con-
f erence is convened, the d.raf t which has been produced will
be sent to the central committees of the parti_es. At thatpoint our central commlttee will examine the draft and take
a d.ecision based upon its content.
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Bri-tish $ot to Siqn i : . . ,, i

The ind.ependent Brltish party has meanwhile taicen a decision
which goes even further rn manrf.Ltlrrg autoncmy. t-,ast weeir end the
CPGB Executive heard. a report from the two delegates who hacr been
in East Berlin, Jack wod.d-is and rrene Brennan. As a result

the Executive d.ecided, that its delegation to the conference . .
wit1notbeempowered-toend.orsethef1na1d.ocument

This wil-I be the responsibi-1ity of the Executive i-tse1f ,
whi-ch w111 d.ecide its attltud-e to the document and, to
other conference matters at its first meeting following the
eonference. (9)

The Briiish CP is ?iere acting upon a preced.ent established at
the last world conference 1n June 1969. On that occasi-on the British
d'elegation d.ec11ned to sign the conf erence d,ocument, explainlng that
thls was up to the party's Executive -- whlch subsequently decided.
notr to slgn ( 10)

These expressions of Yugoslav, French, and British reacalcitrance
a.re not the only clouds which stj-ll obscure the pan-European summit.
For example, the rtal-ian cP is now d,evoting all 1ts energies to a
errrcial election whlch it hopes may bring lt, dt ]ast a goverrxnental
role -- which means that i-t wj-ll certainly not agr.ee to the hold,ing
of the conference before the eleetions on June 20-21. By the same
token, it is more important than ever for the PCI to emphasize its
independence by resisting the Sovlet interpretaiion of "proletarian
internati-onal-ism. " on the other hand, the tr'rench pressure for a
more militant document clearly runs counter to the PCI's poli-cy
needs! on that issue the alliance between the two breaics d.or,vn.

But, d,espite these serious differences, the PCF and the PCI
(with others) wou1d. agree in rejecting the Soviet view expressed
in an editorial 1n the May issue of Polrticheskoye Samoobrazovanye.
Criti-eizing I'nationalrt comrunism, i-t
the conference would" make a "substantial contributionrt to the

(9) Morning Star, 11 May 1976.
( 10) The same decision, with the same

by the then independent Norwegian
it wrlI certainly not repeat that

outcome, was tai<en in 1969
CP. Now "normalized.rtl
gesture of rebel1lon.

0
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corumlnist search for 'runity of action and trr-e

entire comnnr.nist movement on the prineiples of
and. proletarian lnternationafism.r' ( 1 1)

Summlng up, one could. perhaps say that, if the summit iu i,
sight, the last. stretch w1ll be a'hazarclous one'for the climbers

and that the view frorn the top will not be particularly.lT:.
pressi-ve when seen through Soviei eyes. (o45)

cohesioii of -the;-1: j.',FE

Marxism-Leninism

end. -

C

( 1 1 ) Novosti agency, 13 MaY 19'16 .
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]NTRODUCTTON

", *tilffiTI1nson
Dlama and suspense attended the gundesrat I s final ratifica-

tionofthePo1ish-WestGermanpensioi@ntonMarehL2.
originally negotiated between FRG Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
Polish party First Secretary trdward cierek during the Helsinki
summit meeting of ,lu1y 30 * August 1 last year, the pact was
vridell' regarded as the first fruit of the accord on security
and co-operation in Europe, which was signed in the Finnish eapital
only after more than two years of long and arduous East-*fest dis-
cussions. Almost from the beginning, however, the schmidt-Gierek
agreement became the sr:b ject of an acrimonious polit ical debate
between the FRGss opposition and governing parties,

The crux of the dispute 1{as not the pension agreement itself
(under which Bonn is to pay warsaw DM 1,300 million in settlement
of claims for indivi.dual Polish contributions to the cerman
pension fund dr-rring World vlar It), but a protocol to the accord
which provides for the resettlement of 120,000 to 125,000 ethnic
Germans from Poland to the FRG over a period of four years. The
cDU,/cSU opposition argued that a protocol might not be considered
binding under international laur and, even if it were, there
existed an additional 160,000 ethnic cermans willing to leave
Poland who were not apparently covered hy the terms of the
document" For those reasons, the tr,so union parties said, they
would he unable to vote for the agreement unless they received an
official clarification frcm i{arsavr that would settle their doubts.
Howeverr. a rejection of the pact would have meant a severe set-
back to the ruling coalition'i attempts to bring about a funda-
mental normalization in Polish-$fest cerman relations -- a setback
that could have had both long-term bilateral effects and unfavor-
able ramif,ications thrcughoui the entire sphere of Bonn's Ost-
pol_il ik 

"_

After consioerable diplomatic activity in Bonn and Warsaw,polish Foreign ltinister Stefan Olszowski finall.y released a state-
ment on Marctr 9 that surnmed up the Polish position" The new
cLarification, however, still did not satisfy the CDU/CSU, and
this forced FRG Foreign ttinister Hans-Dietrich Genscher to make a
last-rninute a'Ltempt to gain a semantic concession from t?re Poles
coneerning the text of tfre resettleinent protoeol" Just when it
appeared that no such concession would be forthcoming, Warsaw
announced that the desired West cerman interpretation of that
document -- namel1,, that additi,onal resettlers, above and beyond
the 125,000, "will be granted" exit: permits -- had been accepted.
This, to the considerable relief of both governments, led to ihe
unanimous ratificatiori of i:he pensS-on agree;rienb on th.'-: fcllowiug
day" The ratification, in turn, brought about an immediate and
substantial change in the political atmosphere between the two
countries" Evidence of this change emerged'most clearly during
the visit to poland of Helmut Rohde, West cerman Minister for
Education and Science, beLvieen March 22 and 25, and the visit to
Bonn of Polish Foreign Mi.nister Olsaowslci between April 6 and 9.

a
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Inbothcases,themediastressedthewarmlhofreceptionandthe
smooth cour=*'oi--itl"-t"lks between the ministers irvoh'ed'

Thehi$|r,pointof-olszovlskilssojournwas.thenewsthatPI]WP
First secretaii-i'ar."a-oier"r. would ftake his oft-postponed visit
to the FRG trom June B to L: It is not expected that Gierek will
be able to sign any ugtt**t"ts ot significu:":^U:i::? his stay'
since the time tiII his arrival is t6o short to permit the solu-
tion of the many specific i==o"u stil'I outstandin! between the two

governments (;;; .l'."it*.i-.o-operat-ion, schosl textbook reform'
Iiberalization of imports f""* p31and, eic') ' Nevertheless' his
willingness 'to travel to Bonn wilf be seen as Warsaw's agreement that
the basic underpir,rrit,g= of--e.rman-polish norrnalization have indeed
ind finally -- beeo laid in position'

Similarsuccesscou}dnotbeclaimedwithregardtoWeSt
Berlin, wtose r;i;aiorro witii ift. r'ne remained a bore of contention
between Bonn and the capltals of Eastern EuroPe'- -AI ttre end of
March, for example, it was announced that the Kaliningrad-project ha

f,aI].enthrough.ASoriginallygnvi;aqg|,thisschernecalledfor
the constructio" ,rO "qoippirrg-qf " 1,100-mw atomic pc,\{er plant
by the West ceimans ndar-xiii"i"9lud. in the Soviet part of what

was formerly East Prussia " The [lant was to have been paid for
fy-So.ri"t "i."t"i" 

power deLiveries to West gerlin and the FRG'

The west Berrin aspect of the deal was seen as highly significant
because it woul-d not on]-y t]u"" boosted _the cityr s po$ter supply by

zo per cent, ;;; ,iso *oirfa-r,ir" linked it to ihe !{est Gernan and

West European pol"/er grid, if,''" permitting Povter to be fed to the
city from Western soqrces whenever necessary'

Although FRG Economics Minister Hans rriderictrs blamed the
high price ot Lieciricity a.*u"a.a by- the Soviets for the failure
of the project, it is p""finfe that -tfti" issue served primarily as

a welcome device to the parties concerned to withdraw from a

politically =*rr=itive scheme without damaging over-a11 Bonn-lloscow

relations. there were frequent reports in tlle last three years

of East eerman-opposit j-orr do the proposed Po$rer-P-T"lect, since
it would have given West eerfin virtuat self-sufficiency in the
;;p;il-;f";i;"8;i"itv u"o.nig"if icantly strensthened the citv from
an economic ;;;G;i;i,- ii""6 E-ast eerman opposition alone eannot

explain Soviet aiandonmenl ;i in. scheme, however, the decision
indicates that Moscow itseli is l_"I yei ieaay to do business with
the FRG if ttris-iesults in a visible-strengthening of ties between

the latter and West Berlin"

Little progress was aLso made in the further impl-ementation
of the Helsinki agreement" trn fact, a statement issued by "informed
I.u\To sources" on April .3o =uiA that such implement-ation ted "not
advdnced ueyonJ--i-t;-initiui-=tug." and,that there had }:een "no

change in the basic situati-on b6tween East and West'" Among the
actual disappointrnents to western hopes were the multiple refusals
of the East German authorities to grint visas to correspondents of
Deutsche welle and Deutschlandfunkl two radio stations in the FRG

that broadcast to Eastern Europe. Because of their alleged

e
d
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"constant interference . . . in the internal affairs of the social-ist states" the stations were not allowed to covei-if," Leipzig -Fair, thg orympic handball quarifying match between the GDR andthe FRG in Karl-Marx-stadt, -and the signing of the inner-Germanpostal agreement in East gerlin

There were, however, at least some smalr steps taken in apositive vein- rn January, for example, the soviet u"i"" irrrrourr.eathat 18 western newspapers, incruding The, q.ieE york-gimeir, The wu=tr-rn$!on-_Po,s!, the Finincial=-r.iffi.e, 
"na+i-tu-nq,' wogld gom ussR thi; ffie announcernentdid noi reveal how many copies would be avaj-lable .ox where theywould be sold, and officials of the papers involved said at ttri timethat they had not yet been approached on the matter. Also linkedto the Helsinki- agreement was a Soviet deeree issued in the samemcnth that relaxed the prevailing emigration regulations to somedegree. rt reduced the fee for in exLt permit 6y zs per'cent,eliminated the requirement for a eharacter reference i;;*-ah;'app1i-cant!*s supervisor and party secret?yy, and prwided for a review ofcases every six months instead of every yeai. Nevertheless, thegr+u::ds for refusal of a visa remained-bioad enough to corzei almosta::y Person applyilg' -- €rgol applications may be iejected in orderto p;otest state interests, to protect the rights oi citizens re*mai-ning behind, or tcl protict puurie morals. -Finalry. the East

German government announced on april 29 that working conditionsfcr acqredi-ted foreign correspondents and their =pori=.s wouLd beeased as of June 1. Beginning on that date correipondents will beable to raise guestions-directly with ministries uid ott"r officialbcdies instead of having to addiess their queries through the For-
:]gn Ministryts Departrnent for Journalistid aftairs. ri addition,the spouses and technical staffs of correspondents wiIl be issuedpersonal authorization papers and a document reconunending the borderauthorities to process them quickly at the border crossiig points
between East and West Aerlin.

One potential fillip to East{est relations occurred in the
economic sphere. In early January Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-President and External aflairs commissioner of. 11-ru Conmon:Market ,made the first official visit of an EEC comrnissioner to a Comeconcountry- In an address tp the Rumanian fnstitute for International
Law and International Relations in Bucharest, Soames challenged theEast European trading bloc to resume its negotiations with tfre EEcand'took the opportunity to restate the communityts position. Re-jecting soviet criticism of the character and poiicy-ot the conunonMarket, the eonunissioner said it would be "appiopriate and sensible',for the two trade organizations to establish ind-develop relationsin those areas where they both are competent to act, and for theindividual comecon statei to establish-their own ties with Brusselsin those sectors {e.g., tra,de policy) where comecon as a.n organiza-tion tras no decision-making authority. rii a news conference folLovr-
ing_ his speech, soames saib that the Rumanian gorr"rnment agreedwith the EEC on this matter and found such duai-level relaiions
"perfectly compatible" with one another. .

lthough the direct impact of the Soames appeal cannot be deter-mined, in mid-r'ebruary East German Deputy premiei Gerhard Weiss,
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current chairman of Comeconrs executive committee, delivered a draft
proposal for a framework agreement with the EEC to Lr::cembourg For-
eign Minister Gaston Thorn, the present chairman of the common
Marketrs Council of Ministers" The proposal eontained 15 articles
and according to observers was a model of drafting skill that
posed many problems for the EEC. Two fundamental issues of this
nature were the need to clarify the negotiating competence of hoth
groups (but partieularly that of Comecon) and the attempt of the
draft, dt least in some respects, to circurmzent the institutional'
structure and division of authority within the Community, thus
challenging some of the fundamental prineiples of EEC policy" Tn
addition, many Comecon economic practices -- €og.1 barter, monopoly,
plan co-ordination, variable ihternal foreign currency miltipliers,
turnover taxes, etcr -- present formidable barriers to the eonclu-
sion of an agreement allowing the EEC equal access to Eastern .

market s "

O,ring to the obstacles, the proposed framework agreement r^rould
seem to offer an inadequate basis for a final accord. Irr fact, a
willingness by both groups to undertake a more fundamental revision
of trade policies and organizational patterns will probably be
necessary before any suJ:stantial advance can be made in co-operation
between the two international organizations. Thus, it is Iikely
that the Common Market reply, which is expected to be finished by
August, will not contain any specific economic or organizational
suggestions, but will instead attempt to fashion the neans by which
the dialogue can be continued.

rurning from more or less continental to regional issues,
mention should be made of the Ba1kan confexence of January 26 to
February 5o the first such meeting to be held sirrce the end of
World War II. The initiative for the conference came from creek
Premier Constantine Karamanlis, who issued an invitation to the
heads of the BaLkan states on 20 August L975, proposirg that the
deputy eeonomic ministers of the countries concerned rneet in
Athens to determj-ne those sectors, such as the economy, communica-
tions, tourism, energy, etc", in which regional co-operation would
be possible" Although elbania rejected the irnritation out of handn
Bulgaria, Rumania, Yugoslavia, and tr:rkey joined creece in agreeing
to attend

For the first time in many years conditions favored the hold-
ing of just such a multilateral conference. The proposal, for
example, was formally made only three weeks after the signing.
in Helsinki of the Final Act on Seeurity and Co-operation in Europe.
In such an atmosphere neither the Soviet Union nor the United
States could object to their allies! attempt to achieve regional"
d5te3t,e, and eulgariars r'efusal to participate would have been
inteipieted as an indication of questionable Soviet intentions"
Secondly, the internal changes in Greece af.ter the collapse of
the military junta in 1974 had made the Karamanlis government more
acceptable to the communist states. Fina11y, the strained state
of creek and Turkish relations with the US after Turkeyrs invasion
of Cyprus had prompted these two }BTO countries to make efforts
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toiurard a L?.per,gch.emF.n}, witlr the TJSSR and Eastern Europo" Parti-cipa-
tion in aG-iETZonterence with Warsaw Pact states was consistent
with this policy and undouhtedly made Moscow more willing to see
the conference take Place"

None of this shou"td be construed to mean that a unit:y of views
prevailed at the meeti*g, or that rnany of the factors fostering
hivergent attitudes j.n [he past had ceased to operate. In fact,
the very composj..tion of bhe delegates -- whose leaders ranged from
a first deputy minister (Rumanj-a) down to a head of mj.nisteri-al
department (ellgaria) --* indicated from the outset that uniformity
could not be ex[ected, Nevertheless, Western press reports, whi-ch
were ir.rdirectly supported hy the' conference communiqudn provided
evidence that iufgiiia, s deilands proved decisive in imposing a
frameworl< on the meeting" Specifically, the euLgarians refused to
take up issues of a predominintly poliiical character (as did the
turks)l insisted on excLuding cultural eo-operation from ttre agenda,
demande<l that the conferenee be purely consuLtative in nature, and
rejecteci a proposal for a second meeting to be he1d. in Sofia. This
poiit j-on ev]-d*rrtI-y prevailed, f.or the communiqud :u19 only that a
igeneral exchange- oi opinions" had taken place and that "ideas and
sil.ggestions" had been presented. The latter, it said, are to be
br6itght to the attentlon of ihe governments concerned "as a matter
of iiformaticn or for study." The governments may then "choose
those that are useful and icceptable and decide what measures to
take in order to have them accepted on a mu]-tilateral basis, in-
cluding the coixzening of a meeting for this pulpos€.rr

It is probably safe to assume that Bulgariars role as a re-
straining factor wai a rlirect ref'lection of Soviet interests and con-
cerns" Moscor,", would never tclerate the fcrmation of anything ,re-
sembling a bloc of five Balkan couritries, especially when this would
involve nulgaria and Rumania in far-reaching commitments outside
Comecon and the Warsaw Pact, Even specific regional agreements
falling far short of this are likely to be looked at long and hard
by the-Sgviets" The current polj-tical situation in the nalkans
(tne approach of the post-fito era, Potential upheaval in Albania,
and numaniats economic and trade difficulties) mighb make a waiting
game Moscol,v't s best bet for eventual political gain"

For adclitional reading see the fol!.owing R3.gl9J.res .q.ug.9Fe*SggqargL
eackground and Situation RePorts:

',Relations with the FRG: I'inal Ratification of the Pension
Agreemerrt, " Polish' SR,/10, 19 March 1975, ftem 1a o

,,Relat ions with the FRG : F.eciprocal-. \risits, " Polish sR,/I3,
9 April 1976, Item 2"

RAD Staff , "Six l,touths After I The East European Response to
i{e1sinki, " RAD BR,/45, 18 rebruary 1976'

,oConunorr Market Off icia]- frisits R.umania." Rumanian SR/z, 2A Janu-
ary 1975, ftem 1"
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Harry Trend, ,,c.mecon rFramework' Proposal for Relations with
ffic; i nao B;./6a , 12 March Le76.

R,N., 'lBulgaria and the galkan Conference in Athens;" RAD W/4L,
12 February 1976

Robert R. King, "The Athens conference and the galkans3 old
viii"tions on-an o1d Theme," RAD gR/55c 1 March L976'
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THE T}ITERSTTOIBL c9laMUNrsT Y-OVEIFI-IT :

rHE crIALLENgq 9l-' l:luRosglYlglNlsy"
By Kevin DevIin

The most interesting development in communist affairs
the f irst quarter of 1975 was a growil'tg ideological debate

during

sharpening at times to outright polemics -- between the conservative
regimes of Eastern Europe and independent Western parties " This
public display of doctrinal disunity rtas certainly not without'.its
effect on the secret editorial meetings at which the European parties
continued their slow, zLgzag movement toward the long overdue pan-
European conferenc€.

On the Western side the challenge to Soviet authoritlr was
posed primarily by a btrategic alliance of the three most important'
parties -- the Italian, French, and Spanish CPs" ouring the closing
months of L975 this alliance found expression in bilateral com-
muniqu6s in which all three parties committed themselves to working
with other political forces, within the framework of constitutional
electoralism, for gradual transition to a "sociaList" regime in which
aII existing bourgeois liberties would be guaranteed -- including
the right of the e'lectorate to vote the regime out of power. Their
rejectlon of "existing models" of socialism gaineid in credibility
by their readiness -- a new readiness in the case of, the PCF -- to
.iiticize the shortcornings of the USSR with regard to socialj-st
democracy.

For the Italian and Spanish parties (PCI and PCEil such posi-
tions were nothing new. The French party t.oo hac1, indeed, Iorg
been proclaiming its devotion to democr&cfr but the credibility
of the claim was diminished by its traditional loyalty to Moscow.
The relatively abrupt shift of the PCF toward a demonstrative
independence wf,ict involved explicit, repeated criticism of the
Soviet regime therefore drew attention to'the challenge to Soviet
authority posed by what some commentators termed "Eurocommunism,ri
The new line was iormally endorsed at the PCFrs 22nd Congress in
early February, and in the preceding vreeks party spokesmen repeatedly
expressed unprecedented criticism of Soviet policies " In early
January, for instance, Secretary-General Marchais reaffirmed the
politburots "mos,t formal disapproval" of Soviet prison camPs that
had been registered in its statement of mid-December " A few days
later he declared: "Socialism is synonymous with Iiberty.
It excLudes having recourse to repression ortaking administrative
measures against the expression of ideas. " There is a
divergence between us and the CPSU with regard to socialist
democracy. "

At the congress itself Marchais renewed the attack, speaking
of the pCF's diiapproval of violal-ion of human rights in the USSR:
"we cannot admit if,at the communist ideal - should be stained
b1z unjust and unjustifiable acts"" On the ideological level,
tiris furning-point congress was marked by the abandonment of the
Leninist aoctiine of the dictatorship of the proletariat -- one
of the key issues in the growing debate between Eastern legimes
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and Western "Eurocommunists." On the opening day of the congress
(february 4) the East German organ Neu.es Deutschland published
(and Pravda rep.rinted) an editorial insisting that the doctrine
was universally vaIid. An editorial in the czechoslovak RuSe Pravo
went further: it denounced the abandonment of the doctrine as
"rightist revisionism, " and said that those who ignored it could
not be called socialists.

The strategie rift between the regimes and these Western
parties also for-rnd expression at the 25th CPSU Congress in tate
February. For a sta'rt, Marchais and the Spanish CP leader
Santiago Carrillo declined to attend the Soviet congr€ss. The
latter went instead with a delegation of Spanish opposition leaders
to Rome, where he declared in an interview that Soviet socialism,was
"in the primitive stage," and that western soeialism when it came
would be ptofoundly different -- "based on majority consensus,
with a readiness'to give up power if this majority ceased to
exist" (l,a S_tamp,a, Fehruary 26) 

1

As for Marchais, he explained on February 27 that he had not
gone to the Moscow congress because of differences between the two
parties on the question of socialist democracy and on French foreign.
policy, adding that these differenees were such that the condi-
tions for a me6ting between himself and Brezhnev "do not exist
today"" The French delegate to the congress, Gaston Plissonnier,
was not provocative in his congress speech, but afterward he
reaffirmed the PCFrs challenge by holding a Kremlin press eonference
in which he declared : "We have not come to Moscs* to negotiate, .
As for proletarian internationalism, if this is reduced to a mere
identity of views among communist parties, it would be better to
finish quickly with this rudimentary f,orm."

An interesting contrast was provided !y eerlinguer's
congress speeeh. His statement of the PCIrs commitnent to
pluralistic democracy was more strongly worded than Plissonnier'si
it stressed that in foreign policy the PCI would work "within
the framework of fltaty'qZ international alliances" -- an obvious
reference to NATO and the EEC -- and that it would firmly defend
Italian sovereignty against "any foreign interference in our internal
affairs." Andrei Sakharov described the speech as an indlrect
criticism of the Soviet regime and an indirect endorsement of the
theses of Soviet "dissidents" like himself. But the full text of
Berlinguer I s speech was published in Pravdai and when he met
Brezhnev, Suslov, and Ponomarev for -"an exchange of opinions" the
key sentence in the joint communigu6 bore an "italian;stamp: the
two parties hoped to continue expanding their '"internationalist
co-operation . on the basis of fraternal friendship and respect
for the independence of each of them""

Despite chis show of fraternal solidarity, the divergence
between the congress speeches of Berlinguer, Plissonnierr dnd
l,lclennan of gritain, on one side, and Soviet and pro-Soviet speakers
on the other was such that it amounted to an unprecedtsnted if
indireet ideological debate " ByezTtnev hintself was unprovocative in'
his emphasis on "proletarian. internationalism" and "generaI laws,"
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and in his veiled warnings against "concessions to opportunism,';
but other loyalist speakers were more direct in their attacl<s on

0 "right-*inE opportunism" or on "attempts to 'moderni.ze' Marxism
and tc cut it up into national slices" (P. Masher.ov of thb CPSU).

But the divergences expressed at the 25th congress deserved
atteniion maihly because they werg expressed at the congress.
?he developing debate between loyalists and l'Eurocommunists" found
E:ore explicit expr.essioi: before and after the congress in state-
rr.ents and articles h,y East F:uropean spokesmen -- rrotably Soviet,
East German, Czechoslovak, and Bulgar'an -- and in Western eom-
ixunist reaction. Czechoslovak CC Secretary Kempny was particularly
outspoken in a mid-March speech critieizing "the transformation
of ln{arxist-Leninist parties inbopportunistic parties of a social
democratic nature. "

The ideological debate generally eoncerned such doctrinal
issues as proletarian internationalism (which for the orthodox
n:eant virtually uncondiitional solidarity with the Soviet regime),
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and what loyalists viewed
as "general laws" for the construction of soeialism. Another
controversial question was the extent to which Western communist
parties should seek political progress through alliances with otherforces. But beh.ind these lay a more basic issue: the challenge
to Soviet authoritlr posed by major western parties increasingly
determined to give priority to their own political interests over
those of the Krenrlin, and to reinforce their claim to independence
by selective criticism of soviet policies. The challenge came,
moreotzer, at a time when the SoViets were making obvious efforts
to strengthen integration among the East European regimes in many
areas fact that had mueh to do with the vigorous yugoslav
interventions in the debate, on the side of the independent
Western part ies.

Yugoslav support for these Western parties was particularly
noticeable in conneetion with an interesting episode involving the
CPSU and the PCI. In mid-March, just_after the 25th congress, a
pamphlet attacking lfrestern communisy/ "revi-sionism" and "oppor-.
turijsm'"was published in Moscow -- after d delay of five months" The
author was one Venyamin Midtsev, a relatively obscure "candidate
in philosophical seiences" who was also a "collaborator" of the
foreign affairs section of the CPSU CC" No Western party was
named. but Midtsev made his target clear by devoting a thirci of
the booklet to criticism of the PCf,s leading ideologist, Luciano
Gruppi" An editorial in I'Uniti rejected },Iidtsev's view that
anyonewhoaffirmedthe,,ffifdlsagreementandcri.ticiSm''with
regard to the East F:uropean regimes was revisionist and opportunist,
adding: "The aberrant but logical corollary of this concept is
that "the principle of national sovereignty" must be practically
annullbd in 'proI-etarian internationalism '' -- an internationalism
which, accordi-ng ta /ttitr17, is measured by the attitdde adopted
toward the USSR and other socialist countries." Significantly, the
Yugoslavs also reacted promptly, and with even greater vigor, to
the Midtsev pamphlet. In commentaries broadcast on Rad.io Zagyeb
and nadio eelgrade on March 23 Milika Sundic and C6domir Vuckovic
both denounced the booklet as an attempt to impose on other parties
"the theory of limited sovereignty."
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The differences between pro-Soviet and independent parties
which found limited expression in this grorving ideological debate-
continued to delay the holding of the pan-European conference of
communist parties, originally seheduled for "mid-L975," although
some pxogress toward a consensual collective document was apparently
made in the two preparatory meetings held during the quarter.

The first of these was an unprecedehtedly long tO-day session
on January L3-22- The prolonged -clebate was over a new East
cerman Aritt -- the fifth. This was considerably shorter than
earlier ones and reportedly replaced the "hard-}ine" November draft
with a more acceptaUle text, pexhaps simiLar to the one presented
in october.

In early February Italian delegates lifted the veil of
official =..ie"y to claim that a large measure of agreement had
been reached. Ciut Carlo Pajetta, in an interview in Lq Nogvsl
Obs_e:lyateur_ of February 2? even said t!3t the document was "now
reaayl-;a that "nothing has been decided that is contrary to
oul preoccupations, ox to what we judge it necessary to affirm
through ",r"i u conferenc€.tr In an article in ninascita of February
6 the No.3 delegate, Antonio. Rubbi, sBid more circum'speetly that
the document had been drawn up !'in its fundamental lines,"but
that "there sti1l remain questions to be studied and discussed."

A more revealing account was given by Sergio Segre in his
report to a Central Committee commission in mid-February. Segre
saia that, although work still remained to be done, "the
understanding that now seems to be taking shape on the draft
document agreed upon at the Berlin meetings of December and January
is consist6nt with the stand defended from the first by the PCI'"
This stand, he went orr, "had as a premise the fact that a document
acceptable to all could only be a document that identified the
poinis of convergence, without claiming to delineate general
Iines and strategies, to take on a binding character_, or to
tackle themes ---such as ideologicaL ones -- on which there exist
diverse and divergent positions." put..he added that the text
could represent "in ellment of ncnzelty" in interparty relations
"it each party is consistently faithful to the new spirit which
animates it, "' i" fri= ni?a+cita article a week earlier nubbi had
similarly followed tris"ffi':Efiit agreement had been reached on the
"fundame.rtrt lines" of the text with criticism of "forced and
distorted interpretations" by Soviet and East German rrrriters ' If
progress (from ifre ftal ian viewpoint) had been made, the prolonged
confrontation was not Yet over.

Another indication of Soviet concessions to the "Euro-
communists"'came from Jean Terfve of the Belgian CP' In an
interview on the 25th congress, publishdd in the party daily f,3
DraEEu Rouqg of March 12, he said that the soviets accepted
;imEEout-Geat difficulty" the idea that "the unitary strategy"
of Western Communists coirla tre Ceveloped, adding: "Ttris is, by
the way, s?id explicitly, with the agreer'rent of aII, in the document
drawn irp in the cours" of the pr5parations for the'conf€r€rc€, ' '
As for the qo."tion of whethex- frhe SovietgZ accept this strategy
with enthusiasm, that is another pxoblem'"
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On March 16-18 another preparatory meeting took place " The
communiqud said that the results of its work,_ to lre submitted to
the 28 purty leaderships, would be "discussed at a session of th€i
Editorial Commission." This last detail suggesbed that consider-
able progress toward a consensual text had in fact been made,
since the "Editoriatr Commission" had met only onCe before ^- in
mid-November, after the October editorial session haddeceptively
seemed to prornise early agreement on a "limited" East German draft
(the third), This impiession was strengthened by Vugoslav
president tito's remarks during a visit to Stockholm at the end
of lv1arch, He said that the conferenee would take place I'very
soon," and that the Yrrgoslavs were "making efforts to ensure
that these doeuments witl be such that we can accept them""

Toward the eud of March, however, there came reports that
progless to,vard the pan-European summit had been put in'question
fV i new deveLopment -- a memorandutn presented lcy the l'rench
dElegation at the mid-tvtarch session. The reports from Belgrade,
Mosc6w,and Paris all totd substantially the same story. The
memorandum reportedly criticized the current draft for its lack
of a "class analysisn: it ciema.nded a more militant ccllec'Live
document, with particular reference to "the aggravation of the
crisis of capitalism" and its conseguences for the policies of
Western communist parties, The reports also linked the French
move with the pCF's current criticism of Soviet attitudes to French
foreign policy. Finally, it was said, the memorandum warned that
the pCf naa not yet decided lvhether or not to take part in the pan-
European conference -

At the er:d of April the Yugoslav stand on the conference
was reaffirmed by Stane Do1anc and eleksandar Gr1ickov, the former
in a television program in which Carrillo of Spain, Pajetta of
ftaly, and Kanapa also participated and the latter in a three-
part llogg,.Mef<-eaggii.a inierview. Both men stressed. it should be
"a free-ei-Change-of autonomous opinionsr " with no power to issue
directives. Noting that a date for the pan-European summit could
be set only after all 28 party leaderships had accepted the col-
leetive doeument (the consensus principle), Grlickov sai-d that
progress had been made, so that there now existed "realistic pos-
sibilities for the conference to be held in June."

Two days ifter the last part of Grlickov's interview appeared
delegations of all 28 parties -- including the independent British,
who had been absent from the previous three sessions -- came
together as the Editorial Conunission for a three-day meetir:g, fhe
yugoslav statements cited above had made it clear that they were
now close to eonsensual agreement on a collective text; but again
they faildd to reach it. The ead of the long road, hovrever, was
apparently in sighb at last. A joint cornrnuniqud said that a

"f inal meeting" of the Editorial Conrmission wouLd be held "ilt
the near future,"

Even if complete agreement t\iere reached at the next session,
it seemed clear that the pan-European summit could not take place
before June 20 -- the date set for crucial- premature elections in
Italy. The PCI, having come within a few percentage points of
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the Christian Democrats in the June Lg75 loca1 elections, vias
generally considered tikely to make further gains, and was
iigo"oosiy pressing the arlument that its participation in - - .
gorern*ent was nec6"sary if ltaly was to emerge from its profound -

irisis. Since emphasis-on the partyrs autonomy was an important
plank in the pCI,l platform, it would hardly agree to associate
itself with a colleltive communist document -- even a noribinding
expression of the lowest common denominator -- until the elec-
tions were over. Moreove.r, whatever the outcome of the eLections,
the influence of the PCI on other Western parties could be
expeeted to increase -- and with it the cha11en9".oI "Euro-
coimunism" to orthodox cahmpions of "proletarian internationalism"
j ra russe

For further reading see the following Radio Ereg Europe Research
Background Repoits:

Kevin Devlin, "Grlickovrs wary optimism,
16 January L976 -

RAD BR,/I4, e
Zdenko Antic, "Yugos1av Paper Blames Moscow for Postponement
of European Cp Conference," RAD BR,/23, 22 January L976.

Kevin Devlin., "Still Uo Agreement on Conference Text -- But
PCr is 'satisfi€d, "' RAD PlR/27, 27 January L976'

Kevin Devlin, "The PCF's Turning-Point Congress," RAD

BR/33, 4 February L976-

Kevin Devlin, "PCI Seeks 'Power Bloc' Instead of 'DictatOr-
ship of Proletariat,"' RAD BR/35, 9 February L976'

Kevin Devlin, "The French CPrs 'New Look' Congress,"
BR/37, 10 February L976

Kevin oevlin, "Agreement on 'Fundamental Lines' of
conf erence Draft, " RAD BR,/43, 13 February -L976 '

RAD

Kevin Devlin, "Segre on 'Positivet Conference Document,"
RAD BR.,/49, 20 February L976

Kevin Devlin,. "But What About the 2Qth Congress, Comrades?"
RAD BR,/54, I March L976 -

Kevin Devlin, "Discordant Voices at the Moscow Congress,"
RAD BR,/57, g March L976-

Kevin Devlin, "Baek to Work on the Conference Document, "

RAD BR/66, lB March L9'76.

Kevin DevIin, "ItaIians, Yugoslavs. React Sharply to Soviet
Attach on 'Revisionism, "' gl\9 BR/72, 25 lr4arch L976

Kevin Devlin, "Conference tvery Soon, I Says tito But
Doubts Remain, " RAD BR,/75, 31 l{arch L976 '
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BT]I,GARIA

By Robert R' King

on March 29 the llth congress of the Bulgarian comrnunist Party
opened in Sofia. Although billdd in the statutes as tte supreme
Uoay responsible for estiblishing party policy, it w1s noteworthy
priirarily for its lack of drama. Most of the basic documents setting
iorth paity policy for the next five years were unveil-ed several
weeks lefoie the iongr"ss in a series of theses on the economy, the
standard of living, Icience and technology, and the party ?td.mas:
organizations, C6ntinuity was the.most striking characteristic of
these precongress docurnents; they contained littIe that had not been
said pievioully at the 1oth BCP Congress in 1971 or in the various
CC pllnary =."!ionsheld since that time. The gathering itself, however,
pro.riO.a i1 o""usiou for assessing the performance of the party and
it" policies in the five yeals that had elapsed since the 10th
congress.

The foreign delegations present on this occasion were consider-
ably more ,,,r*.iorr" thin in Lg7L, Although Leonid Brezhnev did not
heah the Soviet delegation (as he had done at the two previous
BCP congresses herd since he became soviet party leader) ' the CPSU

was repiesented by a politburo mernber, Fedor Kulakov. The delega-
tions irom the other loyalist parties of Eastern Europe (Hungary,.
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, ind PoIand) were also headed by their
party chiefs. As usual, th; Rumanian and Yugoslav delegations were
Ied by lower-level officials-

The CC report by First Secretary Todor Zhivkov indicated littIe
or no ehange iir nufgiria's foreign poIi"y. Thg maintenance of close
economic aia political ties with the Soviet Union continues to be
given first pitOrity; relations with the loyalist East European
states come secondi and improving ties with revolutionary move-
ments in the Third World anb with the WeSt on a basis of peaceful
co-operation is placed third. The speeches of the foreign delega-
tions to the "oi1gr.=" 

reflected the relationship of thei-r parties
with eulgaria and the Soviet Union. The BCP was praised-fy tt,e
loyalisti for its eonsistent "internationalism" and fidelity to the
USSA while' i:hose parties that pursue more independent policies
emphasized the vaj-ue of its bilateral relationships.

The one issue at the congress that was treated in a more than
routine fashiot: was youth. In his report, Zhivkov bI-amed ths
Komsomol eommittees for not doing enough to foster a Marxist-
l,eninist outlook and communist virtues among young people" The use
of alcohol and tobacco is increasing, he said, and young people
often evince "a liberal attitude'1 to antisocial manifestations and
plocesses. He emphasized the need for youth to be given a proper
iOeological educaiion in order to prevent them from "making exro-
neous !"t.rrlizations about Iife, society, and human- n3t*Te:" He.
called for better organization of and control over their leisure time,
blaming "shottcomingi i., tt. forming of a new way of life" for such
things as the increising clivorce rate. : For the f irst time Zhivl<ov
deali directly with the environmental problems that the new cities
pose for chil*dren and young people, depriving them of opportunities
for natural leisure-time occupations
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rn response to zhivkovrs crj-ticism, Komsomol CC secretary
Boycho Shteryanov (but not on this occasion the first se_cretary -- a
break with past practice) represented the youth organization at
the congress" IIe engaged in extensive criticism and self*criticism
of the Komsomol leadership, admitting a number of shortcomings in
the leadership -- it has started too many ventures that have not
been properly follolred up, cadre work has been inadequate, and
there are careerists among the organizationrs leaders" The
secretary also said the leadership has set a poor example by
'indulging in heavy drinking and attending drunken parties.

Dissatisfaction with the Komsomol leadership culminated in its
reorganization on April 23 -- just three vreeks after the end of the
congress" Shteryanov was promoted to the position of first secre-
tary, and former firsh secretary Encho Moskov and secretarlr Atanas
Oimitrov were dropped, because of their "transfer to other posts."
The real reason for the changes, however, is undoubtedly the leader-
ship shortcomings and the heavy drinking rnentioned"during the party
congress. AIso, in line with the criticj-sm voiced by Zhivkov and -Shteryanov at the congress, new regulations were introduced to con- v
trol smoking and the use of alcohol

The rather routine proceedj-ngs of the congress ended on April
2 with fodor Zhivkovrs announcement of a number of interesting
changes in the politburo and the cc secretariat. contrary to
expectations, the reading cc bodies were reduced in size; in all,
six individuals were dropped and only one promoted. This is out of
Iiue with the decision to increase the number of fillt and candidate
members of the CC itself: the L47 fulI members elected at the 10th
congress have been augmented by 7, and the 110 candidate menilcers by
11 (a normal move in view of the increase in party membership) "

The number of full members of the Politburo was reduced from
L2 on the eve of the congress to 9" N6 new Politburo members were
elected and three were dropped (zhivko Zhivkov, fvan popov, and
Todor Pavlov). No changes were made in the candidate members of
the Politburo. Ihe number of CC secretaries was reduced from six -.to five. ?wo were ciroppeo -- Konstantin Te1lalov and Penyu Kirat=ov !
and Ognyan Doynov, the only new name to appear in the top ranks
of the leadership, wds added" The membership of the CC secretariat
was reduced from five to four by the dropping of Georgi Bokov "

Perhaps the least surprising move was the remwal from the
Politburo of 86-year-o1d Academician Todor Pavlov, for years known
as the archdogmatis,t in the field of ideology. The failure to
re-elect Professor Tvan Popov (68) was also generally expected.
Not long d9o, he was removed from the post of deputy premier and made
a deputy chairman of the State Council- -- an honorary but less impor-'
tanL position. The t-hird and most surprising removal from the polit-
buro was that of zhirrko Zhivlcov (61) .. Some 15 yeaIs ago he was
one ,of the "coming young men, " but in JuIy L97L, when Todor Zhivkov
became chairman of the new State Council, Zhivko Zhivkov not only
failed to succeed him as premier but was in fact demoted from first
deputy to ordinary deputy premier. This apparently marked the
beginning of his eelipse, although there has been nothing in his
recent activities to suggest a reason for his removal from the
PoI itbur o .
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The dismissal of two CC secretaries, Konstantin Tellalov
and penyu Kiratsov, is also difficult to explain- Both are relatively
young, quite recently .lected, and well qualified for their posts --
iellalov is responsible for foreign relations and Kiratsov, who is
an enginer, for industry. There is no indication that they have
been held accountable for any particular failures. The new CC

secretary, Ognyan Doynov, is an engineer and will obviously be a

direct replacement for Kiratsov in the economic and -- particularly
industriai areas. Tellalov, however, w?s apparently not replaced,
and it seems that CC secretary Boris Velchev will again assume
fulI responsibility for foreign relations, EIS in the past, along
with his main responsibility for party organizations and cadres.

Reducing the number of Politburo members and CC secretaries
would seem to Oe an atternpt to eoncentrate responsibilities in, the
hands of fewer individuals so as to increase efficiency" None
of the dismissed politburo members and CC secretaries have complete-
ly fallen from favor, since alt of them were re-elected as
menibers of the Central Committee -

oespite the fact that fvan Mihailov (79) and Tso1a Dragoycheva
(?B) were re-elected, the removal of Todor Pavlov (86) and Ivan
popov (68) reduced the average age of the Politburo from 54 to 62 "
fhis can hardly be considerei reirr"nation, however, and it seems
Iikely that new and younger Politburo members will have to be '
elected in the not -too-distant future "

preoecupation with pr eparation for the party congress resulted
in little atiention being devoted to foreign affairs during the
first quarter of Lg76- One of the main events to involve Bulgaria
was the athens conference on Balkan co-operation in January.
Although eulgarian news media gave the Karamanlis proposal for the
conferenee some publicity when it was first announced, the issue
was subsequently- ignored until the mass media corzered the opening
of the Athens gattreting. One reflection of Bulgaria's reluctance
to give the evlnt any attention is the fact that even Todor Zhivkov's
response to Karamanlis went unreported in Bu1garia. Media coverage
was indrtcative of the general eulgarian policy toward the conferencei
foreign press reports 6randed the Sofia delegation as the least
willing io engage in multilateral programs, and it was at its
insistence th;t the conference was declared to be only a consultative
gathering and no firm commitment to or date for a future meeting was
set .

The attitude of Bulgaria in this case appears to be more a
reflection of Soviet concerns and policies than of its own interests
or desires. There have been indications, including Zhivkov's
censored proposal at the L97L party congress, tf,"! suggest that
eulgaria *oufa in fact favor closer co-operation with its neighbors.
In ioreign policy matters, however, Sofia has shown itself a

devoted ioliower- ot the Soviet line, and it is presumably this
consideration whictr led it to play a restraining role at the ethens
conference.

The Bulgarians have, however, shown some interest in bilateral
co-operation and improved relations with th6ir Balkan neighbors.
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ZhivkovwasthefirstBulgarianheadofstatesinceworldwarll
to pay an official visit to-et...", which he did in early April
Relations wi th Turkey have-i6;;";a and bilateral economie ties
with Rumania are good. tft.-pioffemutic Macedonian question
continues to hamper the r"rtil"i development of relations with
yugoslavia, .=--tt"-vugosf.."- ili"g"tt p'oint edly reminded' the BCP

congress wtren hJ'.aari=sea-it, U'1t efiorts are being made to improve

relations in the econornic tt'd'otttt' spheres '

For additional ri:ading, see th: following Rgdio #e?.Europe Research

nict<grouna and Situation Reports :

MaterialonthellthBCPCongresscanbefound"inthefgl-
Iowing reports : ,'rrr.-ilr!ar ian p,arty congless:. Highlights
of the First Day,ri s"Ig';ian sn'/B' :o March L976; 

-"Thg
BulgarianPartycongresi:EoreigneartyDelegatesSpeakon
Second Dalr" Bulgatiu"-in/g, 3L-March iglAi "The Bulgarian
Party congres.s : setf -crlii"i"* by -Komso*?1*t:i9ul:11p"'
eoigiri;;';R7i6, I april L976; and "rhe BCP conqress:
changes in the politburo and secr"iuri;;,;--s"igirian sR/tI'
5 April Lg76. "Change in the Komsomol Leadership"' Bulgarian
sR,/i3 , 28 apr iL L976; rtem 2 '
The procongress theses are analyzed in the following- reports:
iiCC ifr"=u=-adopt a tlqew Approacht in Preparing for_the..P-arty
congre =" , 

i euigar ian s/i; 15 January L,?76 :- Item I , "The
CC These" oo-e.6aomic Development," Sp-/z, 2L January L976'
Item I; "The BCP Theses on scienee and Technologlcal
progres= , ', 

-in,ZS 
,- ZA February Lg76, Item I ; G .S . (eu'garian..

Unit), "The BCP Theses on tle Party and Mass Organizati-ons'"
RA; Si/st, 23 February Lg76, R.N. (Bulgarian-Unit), "The
BulEarian Party these-s on the Standaia 6t Living,'; RAD BR/59'
1I lularch Lg76.-

RobertR.King,"Theeulgari,?lC?T*unistPartyontheEveof
rt s lltii congies s , " RAD BR,/67 , 18 March L976 '

R.N. (eulgarian Unit), "Bulgaria and_the Balkan conference
in Athens I " RAD BR,/4t , 12 February r 976 '
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czECHOSLOVALT4

BY Thomas E' Heneghan

Thel5thCPCSCongress,whichwasheldinrrague.on.April
L2 to 16, was a victOly Of Co-ordination over confrontation'
Hard-line tones had doitinbted the pfecolgless pexiod' and it seemed

that the exisf irrg Ji"isions-wiiftinttl. _cPbS would be expr€ssed in
somewayatthecongress..Asitturnedout,thepartylshard-
Iiners hardly spoke at all. The internal scene in Czechoslovakia
was treated in the speeches oi party_leader Gustav.Husak and
premier Lubomir Strougal, while'the. foreign delegates took the
lead in discu==i"g-t1]" important diplomatic topic of the congress'
interpartY relations '

Husak,smoderatedconservativeoutlookwasreflectedin
his main address to the congress. whj-Ie he stressed the danger

from the night, his loyalty'to-ift.. Soviet Union, ut'-g- the validity
of proretarian'internationirism, the party leader expressed these
positions in a rather low-keyed manner ' if't most notable part of
hi.s presentation was Husakts-treatment of those persons "with whom

the party had t6 part .o*p.rry;-after -the crisis years of 1958-L969'

on beharf of the Lentrat comirittee, Husak announced that those
party members-who had been crossed off party lists in the post-
invasionpurgescouldseekreaamissiontotheparty.ThiSwas
not a blanket-re"o"ciliation, however.. Returning members cannot

have been "active Iepresent"ii-"." of rigtrt -riuing opposition" and

will have to prorr"-tireir roy.rty to the-party ?ttd-friendliness to
the Soviet u'lor,' And tf'tt-i:"ri'' yusa! emptrisized' is still

. closed to th;;; who have "mlved-into complete-political isolation"
by going ,,logically along [ir" road to betrayal of ' and open enmity

toward, the sociatist system." But he neither personally named

thesepersons,norfurthere}aboratedonwhattheyhaddoneto
warxant conti""ua exclusion from party menbership'

ofthehalfmil'lionmemberspurgedfromtheparty.after.the
invasion, about 390,OOO were-simpiy ltruck from menibership lists
and are thus technicafly eiigifle tor readmission" Each case

is to be judged on its own m5rits, Husak emphasized-' while this
clearty repr6sents a cert"i"-*oa"ration in party policy, it is
difficutt to say just f."r-*r"V ex-menibers witl be readmitted'
The criteria ;;i liuagment: are vague,-and it seems inevitable
that some ai=p"teJ wlrr "ri="-at 

itre local party lever when the
hard-liners and the moderates scrutinize individual cases" A

foretaste or-J,r"i- suctr a aiuigreement came on the last day of the

;;;;;;;;l *r-,"; Josef xu*p"vl 6r''uirman of the consress Draftins
commission, told the congrl=" .bhat !h" appeals-of those crossed

off party f ists had ufreuify-b."t duly_processerl, and that the
commission considered the irocedure compreted- As several
Western correspondents not;;;-irr.- L,2oO' delegates present' greeted

this statement with a wave of applause

It was presumably the desire to avoid even stronger differences
of opinion that prompted exctrsion of vasil eilak and Alois Tndra

from the speakers, list" 
';r;h;ugh both men chaired sessions of
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congress, neither spoke to the gathering about his own area of
responsibility. Their absence was a1'1 the more noticeable since
they had made vigorous hard-line speeches during the precongress
period- speaking in Bratislava, Bilak condemned "ri'ght-wing
opportunism" and stated that Czechoslovakiat s experience proved
that it was impossible to depart from basie ideological principles
dnd make a compromise (c_g-mptomesso?) with "views that are at
variance with iommunj-st- Indra accused the reformist
"superpatriots" of opening bank accounts in the West and putting
themselves at the service of Western reactionaries. In a widely
reported speech in Ostrava, Josef Kempny accused some unnamed
communist parties of allowing themselves to be manipulated by
imperialisl forces and warned that imperialism will never stop
trying to divide the workerst movement.

Careful co-ordination also kept these differences frOm
becoming too evident at the congress. With the exception of
Antonin Kapek's warning that Czechoslovakiars experienee taught
that "the revolutionary struggle cannot be carried out under
the national flag alone, " Czechos.lovak comments on the interna-
tional communist scene were restricted to Husakrs support of
proletarian internationalism, his hope that the planned European
Cp summit would futfifl expectations, ard his remark that a world
conference would be "useful,'r Proletarian internationalism
was the main theme in the speeches of the "loyalist" delegates'
Led by Andrei Kirilenko, who substituted for the reportedly
ailin! Lecnid Brezhnev, the qix delegates speaking on the second
aay. all stressed their trelief in unity among communist par:ties
as embodied in proletarian internationalism. Besides acting as
a'suppolt of th; "loyalist" position in the preParatory reetJ-ngs
for the truropean Cp conference, this chorus represented a sort
of "fraternal assistance" for Czechoslovakia as well; the inva-
sion and normaLLzation of Czechoslovakia taken as a whole remains
one of the issues most persistently criticized by the "autonomous"
parties. The speeches of the Yugoslav and Rumanian'dd.1ggdit:es
iere delivered on the third day. of the congress, while the Erench
delegate spoke onlyloefore 'a factory meeti*9" Th" Italian
obseiver -- the pCf refused to send an official delegate -- did
not get to speak at all-

C

On the second day of the congress, Premier Lubomir Strougal
delivered the report on the economic situation, Strougal said
that the past five-year period was "beyond doubt one of the most
suecessful in our development so far." His outline of the coming
five years generally followed the guidelines set in the draft plan.
publiitred ii fei:ruaiy. Among the basic goals of the plan, Strougal
pointed out, are a 27-29 per cent increase of national income,
greater self-sufficiency in agriculture, and increased export
iapacity and trade efficiency. Engineering's significance for
tha economy was highlighted by the planned 4B-51 per :cent rise
in engineeiing pro<luction and the 72-74 per cent growth in
engin6ering exports by 1980. Industrial growth,_ which is to
riie by 32-to 1q per Lent, takes precedence in the new plan
over expansion of eonsumption, which is pegged at ab_out 25 per
cent. itri" difference reflects the planners' view that moderniza-
tion of the economy's aging industrial base deserves added
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attention; the 31 per cent increase in investment wilt provide it,
An increase in defense capability, a goal unmentioned in the draftplan, was also cited as a basic objective of the next five years.
Since 90 per cent of the national income increment is to come from
labor productivity, Strougal also devotdd attention to ,'more
er:ergetic" wage differentiation, so that wages will be more depend-
ent on "the results of work and management in general," In $eneral,the new five-year plan indicates a realistic attitude about the
problems facing the economy in the coming years. It remains to be
seen whether it can solve some of the more persistent problems, such
as efficiency and modernization, whj-ch have plagued the economlr in
the past

At the conclusion of the congress, Husak announced the results
of the elections to the top party bodies. "As you seer" he com-
mented after announcing his own re-election, "there were no
surprises." Except for the ailing Ludvik svoboda, who was dropped
and not replaced, the oLd Presidium has returned in fu1l" ALl six
CC secretaries were re-elected, while Jozef Lenart and Frantisek
Ondrich were removed from the secretariat. In the case of Lenart,
who remains in the presidiuar, the removal should have no effect
on his influence. The Central Committee was expanded from 1.15 to
121 members, and there are now 52 instead of 45 candidates. Almost
one shird of the CC was newly elected, while virtually all the
candidate membels were new. The extent of the reshuffle was normal,
and the composition of the new CC is not significantly different
from the one it replaced. The most interesting rews about the
nature of the party was the announcement that the CPCS now has
1,381,090 members" This represents an increase of nearly 200r000
members and candidates in the past five years, and indicates that
the party has been successful in its attempts to improve the social
composition of its ranks and to rejuvenate them.

Economics played an important part at the Slovak party congress,
held in gratislava late in March. Speaking as Praguers represent-
ativer CPCS presidium menber Josef Kempny stated that the program
of high investment in Slovakia, traditionally the more economically
backrpard section of the country, had brought the region into step
with the Czech Lands. Emphasis, Kempny stated, should therefore
now be placed on more effective production and development programs
laid out on a national scale. In the L976-1980 p1an, Slovak
investment is pegged at the same level as that of the country as a
who1e. This shift toward all-state development programs may have
beetr precipitated by Czechoslovakia's worsening terms of trade" The
fact that the congress also stressed the sr.rbordinate position of
the Slovak party to the CPCS and the Czechoslovak state gives rise
to speculation whether there were also political motives behind
this change in policy toward SLovakia

Austrian Chaneellor Bruno Kreiskyt s .; j-siL to r-.:,,'i; !:,r) seems to
have closed the door on 20 years of strained relations hetrveen the
two neighboring countries, The mid-february trip was the culmina-
tion of. the rapid improvement of the climate between them since
Dece'mber L974, when Prague and Vienna finally established diplomatic
relations. Officially, the knotty question of reparations for
confiscated Austrian property in Czechosloval<ia was the main stunbling
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block in negotiations between the two countries, but it seemed that
Czechoslovakia was less interested in improving relations than
Austria. petty border incidents were often ex.?ggefated into
bilateral probiems. since the establishment of a border commis-
sion in December Lg73 and the resumption of diplomatic relations
one year afterward, the atmospherg 1as improved significantly'
Trade and co-op."uiion have eipanded, and the Occasional border
problem is now solved quickly and amicably'

Czeehoslovakia's labor problems attracted renewed attention
in Mafch with the announce*e-rrt that Prague planned to hire about
ilobo-o"eet 

-cypriot workers for emptoyment in the construction
industry. cr".r,oslovakia has alrea"dy-been host to polish and
yugoslav worXeis, and evidently assufoed that these sources could
cclntinue ana expand their s"rrLc""" It now seems that far fewer
poles than e*peit.d are working in-Czechoslovakia, and that there
is only a modlrate nunrber of Vugoslavs employed. Given thes'e
l-abor shortfaifs, erague i-ras now found it neces'sarf'z to turn to
Western countries to 6n1ist workers for its economy' As a solu-
tion to the a"*"graphic dip which.is now hitting the.labor force'
it is an insufficient one,'as'nadio Prague-*al-in:.first to admit'
ImportingWestern].aborisexpensiveand,inthelightofEast
German experiences with At;;;i;n workeri, may be-socially gif-
ficult as weli- s,rt this mly fe Pragu-ers only-:?l"tion until the
po=tirro"sion nary boom bringi aid in the late 19BOs.

AlthoughgenerallyovershadowedbytheKreisky.visit,three
other diplomatic gestules during the p;?t three months should not
go unmentioneAl iarty i" iu""uiy, prlmier Lubomir Strougal visited
Turkey l-0 days after a si*|tar =t"y by Soviet Premier Aleksei
Kosygin, Foreign Trade Mi;is[er aieOrlj trarcak aecomPanied Strougal'
and the ugr".m.it" resulti"g ftom the Ialks mainly concerneC
expansion of bilateral co-oferation, p3rticularly in the heavy
industry and energy fields.' Western observers saw the Kosygin
and Strougal visi{s as a furkish initiative toward t}re East' after
the disappoi.nting treatment it has experienced in its relations
with the United States. turkey's rivil, Greece, "1:9 

played ? P?It
in prague's diplonracy" f'o."igtt Minister. Dimitrios gitsios visited
Prague in February, and r'ti=-i.etitg= with czechoslovak officials' c
although they produced no dramatic results, were seen as the
beginning of :ceiter relati;;; between the two countries' Foreign
Minister Bohuslav Chnoupek also received hiS Portuguese counter-
part, Ernesto MeIo Antunes, in January"

prague, s realistic approach toward relations with other states
contrasts with its extleme'position vis-i<zis certain other com-

munist.parties. Another contrast emerges when the sober economic

view seen in the draft fit;:;;;r-ptan L" compared with the overkill
the media use-ip tf,"it ".*puign 

a;ainst, the few remaining reformers'
Contrasts in outlook betweln-6i""i= within {:he partl' ' adership
might have necome visible at ir-r" party congress if the schedule

tiad not prevented them rrom u**rgLrrg "- But that they hardly
appeared at th; congress Aoes toi m6..n that they tave disappeared

from within the party" Uo=it 's guarded offer oi reconciliation is
only one step along the long roal toward genuinely normal relations
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party, and state.
be drowned out by

But even this small plea for
the voices unheard ai the

For additionar informatigr, see the folrowing Radio F,re.e EuIope
R_esearch Background andSituation Reports :

Thomas E. Heneghan,. "On the Eve of the Czechoslovak party
Congress , " RAD BR,/84, 7 Apr iL Lg76 .

"The CPCS Congress," Czechoslovak SRsr/l4, 15, and L6,
13, L4, and 21 april L976.

"Hard Tones in CPCS Leadership, "
Iularch L976, Item 1.

Czechoslovak SR/LL, 24

"Draft Guidance for the Sixth Five-Year Plan, "
sR/7, 25 February L976, rtem I.

Hanus Hajek and LadisLav Niznansky, "The Slovak
Congress -- A Routine Exercise with Gzertones, "
30 March L976

Thomas E. Heneghan, "Kreisky Visit a Sign of Czechoslovak-
Austrian Reconciliation, " nao eR,/17, 19 January L976.

"A New Stage in turkish-Czechoslovak Relations?" czecho-
slovak sR/l, L4 January L976, rtem 2.

Czechoslovak

Party
RAD BR/74,
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HUNGARY

BY William F' Robinson

rn a concerted effort to improve labor discipline and increase
labor productivity it ? period oi manpower shortage -and economic

difficulty,theilungariangovernment.Iecentllrpassedaseriesof
measr:res a"sign.E-i-i Lri*iirte-perceived weaknesses in the broad

area of personnel manage*"ti. trt. first of these -- a joint
decree by the fiinistri6s of Labor and Finance issued at the very
end of Lg75 -- placed a tr."I.'-ot, ttr" hiring of administrative and

other white-collar worker".--Ilot ministries, agencies with nation-
,*ide-ailthorit;;ah; rocal "oorr.ii", 

and industrial trusts, the ban

applies to trrlir entire "t;;f;-;h.re.= Io, enterprises and local
budgetary institutions such as hospi!ul=, schooLs, etc., it
applies only to administr.iir"-t,rpeivising personnel' The decree
was triggered by the unwarranted increase-in office workels and

white-collar employee" g"t.i;ffy sinee 1968 and the faj'lure of
exhortation and less radical *eis,rr"= to restore some senfr:lance of
rationality. The govetrr*utt orviousry feltl:that direct orders were

the only alternatiie Left "p." 
t" it --- the only orl€r that is' that

would actually reduce u*"..!i'ttef, large staffs lttrrougtr attrition) '
redirect p"opi" from the desk to the production line' and force
the agencies concerned to i*pt""" larir organization' simplify

"a*i"i"tration, 
and rationalize management'

It.should be troted that the armed forces and other para-
militJry-loOi.=, those in elective positions, and persons

seasonally empioyed in enterprises ire not affected by the decree"

Those who do lo*l under th; i"g"f"tions, however, will be called
strictly to a".o""t should thef try t-o.circurmzent them -- e'9':
by assigning productior,-ro"Lu"i io- aaministrative jobs' Penalties
could range fiom the redu"ii"" or withdrawal of managerial
premiums, to an oral ot *"iiienwarning oY reprimand, o!' in extreme

cases, to dismissal'

NeverbeforeintheKadarerahastherebeensuchforceful
oovernmental intervention in the system of Hungarian labor manage-

#;;,";;;-urti,""gt it is too eaxly to determine the success or

failure of the outcome, =.rr.".1 a-dverse features.-of the new scheme

should be meniionea. iirst,-i! restricts the authority of every
enterprise managey,limiting f,i= .ight,to decide.whom he should
employ urA *utiig-it i_mpossitt" to ieplaee unsatisfactory or

incompe.tentemployee=r"".u'e,acatedposit}ol::ann:tbefilled.
Secondly, it .i=o-restricts an employei's right to choose vrhere

and in what professiou he riii *oit ,- since there will be much

less opportunity to change "".'s 
place of work oI take up another

occupation. !;ir;iy, it-l= not y;! completely clear what is to
happen to young persons "'t" iii".-finished or almost finished their
administrative training , oY to new economists, accountants t

statisticians, typistsl etc' Part of the answer lies in the
mobilization of employmeni-agencies and vocational counselors'
as weII as th; uppi"piiate mfni.sgrie*, party bodies, -and 

trade unions

to create a co-ordinated neiurorX for information and guidance

tegarding jobs and care"t-;;p;;tunities' Another part of the ans:$/er
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is a greater government'voice in assigning young people to t?eis
first place of work, particularly in the provinces or in econoiei= -
sectors where the majority do not want to go.

All of this, plus the prospect of returning to physical work
for a number of administrative employees, cannot help but lower
working morale- Indeed, judging by domestic media comment, there
was considera.ble discontent over the measure, not only on the part
of employees and future graduates, but also on the part of the
errterprises, which asserted that they were being required to supply
more and more superfluous data and reports by the very state agen-
cies that had been urging them to cut their clerical staff" The
government's reply to what apparetrtly was a strong and widespread
objection to the freeze was sympathe'bic and somewhat apologetic,
but made it clear that there would be no retreat -- i.e., that
the f,reeze would stay,

Additional measures soon underlined the authorities' determi-
nation. At the end of January, for example, a Ministry of Labor
decree appeared containing ,new and stricter regulations on the
taking oi-secondary and ancillary jobs. Abuses in this fieId,
including nepotism, conflict of interest, fraud, and neglect of
primary jobs in favor of secondary, Ied to the government crack-
down. Under the new regulations, no one "in a leading position"
may engage in sec,ondary employment, except those workirg in the
fields of public health, science, education, and the arts' written
authorization is necessary lcefore other persons may undertake
such employment, and the amount of time spent on and earnings
d'erived from it are limited. Further provisions attempt to ,elim-
inate" nepotism and possible conflicts of interest, and crj-teria
are laid down for determining eligibility in individual cilS€s.

Yet another regulation -- on strengthening "siek pay
diseipline" -- was adopted a'b the 11 March L976 meeting of the
Council of Minirrters. Tt will come inbo effect on I January
L977 and result in the creation of control groups of chief
physicians, who wi1L exercise increased supervision over cases
of work disability and make on-the-spot investigations of
certificates of iltness" In addition, diStrict nurses will be
obliged to visit pelsons on the sick list daily to verify their
condition, and those whose illness lasts three days or less will
have their sick pay debited to the enterprisers untaxed profits.
Untit now, all sick pay has lceen issued by the Trade Unionsr
Social Insurance Center, and the new decree will thus give the
enterprises a considerakrle stake in limiting such disbursements
by increasing their control over short-term illnesses,

These restrictions were followed by another decree .from the
Ministry of Labor on Aprj-t 10, in which new (and far more
restrictive) regulations on the procurement, recruiting, and
redirection of workers were promulgated. This decree provides that
as of July I the president of a county or city council, in agree-
ment with the ministry concerned, may make the use of employment
ageneies mandatory in certain defined axeas (sueh as a village,
district, countyo oI city) Lf "the labor situation in the region
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requires that this be done," Although no one is obliged to accept
a ;c= cfiered by an agency, he may not sign an employment contract
"*'ii-o=r iis eonsent. In addition, the decree makes special
pr.c--.'i-sic:: for the mandatory redirection of labor" When, as. a

=e=::1: of rationalization, a change in productiot: structure, ar

=,easures taken by the controlling ministly, a uunrber-of workers
1==-ally l0 or .m6re1 are released, they may be transferred to
e*:ergrises considered more important irom the national economic
rte*point. According to the regulatig*?, this will be done '-'

Elri;3ari11' 1o help in the compleiion of .important investments, to
:a,-<e full use of high-capacify production equipment by working :

s-ifts, to boost export c"ptci-ty, oI to improve the national
=ervice network. No conseguences are spelled out f9t employees
-*,.c refuse to be redirected, and more detailed regulations wilI
i:.ndoubtedly have to be provided later "

In one other move to cope with the labor shortage and its
consequ.ences, the government resqfted to incentives rather than
restrictions. Just before the beginning of L976, th-e Council of
I'linisters amended the provisions pertaining to the chi1d welfare
allowance, under vuhich ovey 2aa,00o women a year may tempolarily
absent themselves from their places of employment in orclev to care
ior infant children under three year= oI a99' T!e- governrnent
ordered the Ministry of Labor, in consultation with the National
Trade Union Councill to alter conditions governing receipt of
the allowanee to enable ir mother to take up work once a year' and
to undertake, for payment of a fee, the care of a maximum of two
other children beLween one and three years of age" Those who do

so are not to be del:arred from receiving the allowance and will
t. permitted to fix their own rates with the agreement of the
other parents concerned. (fensione-r" yill also be authorized to "

take care of small children for a fee") fhe intention of the new

regulation is not only to improve the care provided for children
,rnib}. to enter day nurserie!, but also to enable more women to
return to work and thus increase the available labor force'

Before turning to other areas of Hungarian lifeu tvro addi-
tional seetors of the economy deserve brief mention" The firbt
of these is tfre private ptot , oT, more acculately, private farming
in general, which has been receiving extremely strong support in.
recent months from the press, party, and government " The economic
importance of this spheie at a time when fruit, vegetables, and
livestock are often in short supply on the domestj-c market and
increased commitmepts have been made to foreign customers makes

the renewed official campaign on its behalf quite understandable'
Moreover, in compari=op io fiast attempts along these lj-nes, the
current effort is characterized by more vigorous activity and more

tangible acts of assistance" The Council of Ministers, for' example,
passed two r"""i"iions (in March and Apri-1, r:espectj-'''zel-y) in
support of greater aicl to pr ivate 

- 
agl iculture n whi: 3 '- re ;'tiiiistry

ot'agricultire and food hai sent its senior officials sn a

continuing serj.es of visits to the provinces for the purpose of
discussing and trying to alleviate the problems of- the srnall
farms" One signiticint step tor^iard this end was the disclosure
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by the head of the main revenue department in the Ministry of
Finance that the tax system applicah,le to private farmers would
be changed by next year. Thi;-will be welcomed by proponents
of the privat"-;;;ilultural sector because up till now the
excessive taxe= itut have regularly_been imposed by some revenue

officers have acted as a .;;;ia.tuit. disincentive' The rules
now under pt.prt"tior, 'iff reduce these burdens gengrally' and

some branches, such as mirk and dairy products, wilr be rerieved
of taxes eutirel-Y.

Asindicatedinthelastparagraph,theitrterestinprivate
farming is partly connected to the-foieign trade sphere' It may

be recallec that in octofei l"glS, during Premier Gyorgy Lazarrs
visit to Moscow, a 15-year agreement ?,., the e:;port of Hung.arian

fruit and vegetables to tfre Soviet Union was signed' - More

recently--onMarch2T--uungar}Sn.noreignTradeMinisterJozsef
giro and his soviet "oorrt*rpu.[ 

Nik-olai paiolichev signed another
(and new type of ) "gt"u*t'lt'under 

which Hungary will deliver
wheat , maLze, and beef to ir,e ussR in return for crude oil,
diesel oir, gasorine, cotton, cellulose,sawn pine timber, and

industrial timber. The ,uiuor," why thg latest pacF differs from

the usual run of economic u."ota= ioitr'itt comecon are first' that
it provides for deliveries iaoitior-,al to those covered by the

existing five-year intergovernmental trade agreement ; secondLy' that
it deals only with a few basic products; and thirdly, that.settle-
men.b witl be in western c,rrrency at current world market prices'

onlyminimumquantitieswereprescribedintheagreement,
which will as a first step*iemui" i" effect until 1980' although

they can be *oaiiiuA in ligl;.'';; requirements and.transportation
and production capa"i!Y: rr-t" value of these "minimum quantities'"
hovrever, is 56,00'0 miifion"iori.,t, or 19. p:t cent_3f the existing
Iong-termugr*.**nt=.Thisisasubstantialsum,andonemay
reasonabry wonaer if the biraen ttrus imposed 91 H""?3rian agri-
culture v;iII not be t"" gt"ui, despite more aid to the pr'ivate
sector " It may turn out, n".r.rtr,"iu1u, that increased-shipments -
of soviet oi} ind all arternitive h'ard c*rlency market for
Hungarian beef (to offset the Common wtarkJt ban on such imports)

wilt make the airangement worth while -- :

TurningtoothereventsofimportanceinHungary,Radio
Budapest ana nidio Vatican ieportea on February L2 that Laszlo

Lekai had been appointea arcrrristrop gf Esztergom to succeed the

Iate Cardinal Mindszenty. 
-r*;-a;y; later, Le[ai took his opth of

allegiance to lf,* Constitution trelore presidential Council Chairman

Pal Losonczi, and on February 15 gave a long interview to the

officialnewsagencylvFll.thenewHungarianPrimate,whowas
one of Mindszenty's secretaries in Veszprem during L945' revealed
himself to be loyal to rotit-ct-t"r"rt ancl couiltry and a1-1 'rclherent

ofthelio}ySee,sostpsrilit,.aswelraStopossessaconilcination
of flexibifi;;-""a= ".-tt,ut 

would seen essential if he

is to function effectivety in his new post. Lekai was subsequentry

elevatedtotherankofcarc]inalbyPopePauIonApril2T.

TheEsztelgomappointmentwasprecededbyanunusualnurr*;er
of consuttat ioni . rn .r,rfy"'igis, 

-arihnishop 
l,uig i pogg i ' of the

\ratican! s public Affairs Councii, went to eudapest ' and in Novenber
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the pope received Prime Minister Gyolg-Y Lazar' A few'weeks later

rmre i.lik'os, h€ua or tr-,e suil;;;.;'oriice ior neligious Affairs'

le.d a delesation to Lhe H.i;=;;;"""a-i"a-t;;-aivs or secret talks

r.;ith Archbiphop.Asosriro_g3l"ilirl'-.h;:v'iican'"s "f oreign minister r "

In January poggj. once.g_uir"Ji=itla nuOapest, where-he had dis-

cussions *itt,'iriy,i;;-an6,eicrruishop'lo'"li rj jas'.hen President

of the Hungariin Bench or ei;hop= 1. _po=iiioi-that automatically

devolved o^ oi[ui";i;;; h"-;;;;I-ei.r,iishop r:f Esztersom) ' r,,

a11 probabiliiy, these-tuftl-lJ-while coveiing a wide range ot :

topjcs -- ti.i'ln-Ill list'iloo=u--"t''a=" of the appointment and

paved the way for the t"''ot"'t"*t"t on February L2'

rn the rietd or roreisn arrali::-.t19 ry:t*i:!:T:ttno event in

recent monttrs irJ= tf" tisii to Hungary of FRG Foreign Minister

Hans-Dieiricr. c.r,sche:: troi., eptir 1e to-lo-'---piplomltic relations

between the two courntries ;.;;-i"su*ea in oecemtrer L973' and

officiar consurtations "t ililii""*i"i=i"r-ievel have taken prace

twice since tnen: in epril lgla betweei-;"j; and walter scheeL

in eudapest, ;;;"in-iunl ...glS between -euja ind eenscher in Bonn'

on this occasion' both the-i-"x-"f proti6*u between Bonn and

Budapest and their growing I."""*i" -uld political corA acts were

reflected i, ir.,I-rui* w.r6.;;-;;;;ia.a G:;;;h;' in the domestic

media, ds '*ri"I*"i'' 
tt'u rt"gtt than'Y:"uI interviews he was

givenwithn'..lu-u"aHSWPriiitsecretaryJanosKadar"

Itmaywellbethattlre.relaxedatmosphereinwhichthe
visittookplaceowedsomethingt?.uminoi.incidentinvolving
Hungary and w;;; eerlin" 

-;i;;- ieading Hunsalian sulkv driver

LaszIo n*rg""'ila .*lEr"d hi;-name foi '-'"fia*pionship 
race to be

held in west Berlin at uu=it''- lut on April S tftu Ilunsarians

withdrew the Lntry on p"Ii;;;;r-gro""a=f'-ioif"*i"g u-putsonal

appeal nv eu"I"r"'"i to i'r-'"*llo;g.tian Foreiqn Ministry' Ferge was

reinsta.rea .[-ii-,I-i.=t minui.-and was trr; t" partiLipate in the

race.

InadispatchfromBudapestfiledbydpacorrespondent
wotfsans Li;:I-;;'M;;-i,-i;-;;; report"i'tt'It censcnSr had told

his host= tr-'It u 'u=t'ittii"-i"tt'btll"tion 
of the f our-power

agreenent on-vielt-serlin could have unhappy consequences for

ddtente" He made it "teai-tf,ut 
the eo;i'i6t'ottt*tit- n'a t "vita'"

ffiest in the city .r,a'ir",It*tt'r"--r*c;= ,6rutj'ons with East

European .o*'iii"s 
-i,,,oula. il-;.;i;"a Uy-ti"-.t[ itu<1e thev adopted

towardthatinterest.rt-strouldbesaidinthiscontextthat
Genscher is i;-';; hahit'";'-;Glt'Iii'?i the crueiar Link between

west Berlin andrhe cour=.-ot bFas+q ii arr his visits to warsaw

pact member countries, .r,O it-ffiUti"i-"'f"'"ther he had to labor

this point with his Hung"iiu,, hosts, *t," in the past have raised

rerativery iew airficulti;;-;"--it-,:-='r;;;'; -- at least on their

own account '
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For additional reading see lhe following R.adio F.rq.e Europe Reseasc:
Background and: Situation RePorts :

,,Decree rreezes Number of Admi-nistrative workels, " Hungarian
sR/L, 13 JanuarY L976, Item 2'

KK, ,,Angry public Makes Sylgrrian Government Think Twice,"
RAD eR7Z1, 21 JanuarY L976

"Government Adamant on Hiring Free Z€ 

"' 
Hungarian SR'/3 '

27 JanuarY L976, Item 6'

.,HiringFreezeandtheEmploymentofYoungGraduates,,'
HungarIu.'sR/L3, 13 Aprit L976' rtem'3'

,,More Rigorous Measures Against Moonlighting"' Hungarian
sR/6, 18 February L976, ltem 4'

,,Sick Pay Regulations Tightenec,', Hungarian SR/I1, 23

tlarch L976, Item 3 '

',Decree on procurement, RgcIYl!i"q, and Redireition of 'Laboi',"

Hungarian SR/L4, 27 April L976' Item 2'

"ChiId welf are Allowance R.ules Changed tg-E?=t-Labor
Short.n",;--tr""g"rian SR/2' 2L January L976' Item 5'

"TangibleSupportforPrivatePlotsJ"HungarianSR/II'
23 March L975, Item 5"

.,MiIk Yie}ds and Private Plot Taxation,,' Hungarian SR,/I4,

27 APrrL L976, ltem 6'

,,New Type Hungarian-soviet Economic Agreement"' Hungaxian

sR/13, 13 APriI L976, rtem 2'

KK, ,,Laszlo Lekai Named Archbishop of Esztergom, '' RAD

eR/47, 19 FebruarY L976'

"The New Primate Becomes a Cardinal' " Hungarian 5g/15'
5 MaY L976, Item 2"

,,FRG FOreign Minister Genscher in sudapest," Hungarian sR'/15'

5 MaY L976, Item 4 '
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POIAAID

By Thomas E' Heneghan

PolandamendeditsConstitutioni-nFebruary,bY!thechangedid
not proceed as smoothly as the party wanled' Ricording to the orig-
inall1, proposed amendments, the new constitution was to incLude ar-

t icles codifying ttre leacling 
-f ;ti "{ 

-tl: Pgr{P' Poland' s "utrlcreakable

ties,, to the Soviet Union, 
-ind 

the dependence of civil rights upon

a citizen's plrfo*n"'t" of hi-s duty' Numerous protests viere sent

to the party Ieadership, urrJ--it',. uititf*n finaliy approved illustrated

="""i.r' offici;t-;;;;"l"io"= to pubric opinion'

TheinitialwaveofprotestscameinlateDecember'"1::1^f:*y
leader Edward Gie::ek .*pr.l;;;-support for the proposed amendments"

A letter sent by 59 irrtelru.,t""rs" 6r jected to tire leading role of the

partlz and maoe I prea !o'-i;;;;;;"a civir liherties" rhis was fol-
rowed by rettlrs iiom rz r-*-""p"rts"- 300 academics and students' and

then by a protest from for*.r pirty tt'eoiei1cian Wladyslaw Bienkowski'

During January, more Yriters' brofessors' Catholics' and even a few

workers expreised their di;;;t;;;;;t-*'iil' ir'e amendments' Cardinal

wyszynskj- stated in two =uirn6.,= that the new constitution would dis-

criminate agarnst believer;';;; itt"uttO that the episcopate had re-

quested orriciar information-on the ptanned changes ' rn all' more

than300personsregisteredtheiroppositiontotheamendments"
Thefirstofficiatreactiontotheseprotestswastomounta

campaign of ;;p;;;;-io, a!; ".* co"*itution' Numerous letters were

printed and staiements maOe about the p"p"fution's agreement with the

propcsaLs. Graduallyf u 'illingnes= !o "o*p'omise 
became evident '

and when State Councif cr'raii*"t'-nt'''yx 'rirrbnski presentetl the final

text of the ametrdments to the Seim for;;;;oval: h" noted that the

i nitial prop.=u1s were ,rot 
-"opFor-'.d. by tire wtro:-e population' Although

Jablonski criticized some'oi ii,. prot.:t: as *-t:ilterpretations' h€

acknowledged that the te"oilcL *u= useful' because it pointed out the

need for more explicit formulations'

rn their final, revised form, the. amendments- state that Porand

is a socialist-state, Uut-iile-J"="tiption of its base as being the

same ,,cIass-revolutionary prineiple": ;*--tf'"=* of the Soviet Revo1u-

tion was dropped. rnstead of occupyi.ng-ti-t; leading role in society'
the pLIWp is ct,rracterizeA-al-tt",e "ilaaing force in society in the

construction of socialism.i- The "unshakible fraternal bond" between

Poland and the USSR gave way.i" 1|r" :t;!ement'that -eoland 
witl

,,strengtt"n ii=-!iiei-rasnip iritt, the -soviet union and the other social-

ist stat€s.,' And the "riiht=-a"peld-on-duties" section shrank to an

exhortation to arr poles ;;";d;iii tr,.r, obtigations toward the

fatherland' Tn an act which seem.s to have been another concessron

dropped from the Coristitution. Althor:gh the changes may seem sntall'

theyaresignificant'in.thatthey,*p,"".,,ttlreoutsidelirnittothe
party,s f f-*rliniiit' in its campuig' to-strengthen the role of the

stare within potish =o.i"r1,1"' T;;'original. :fr.:*:nts would have

beenalegalcodification-ofthep'og'""=th:Pl]WP*hasmade,and
hopes to *rX.l-i;-it=- furau"=t l-p 'of if,. country,' Th" wave of pro-

tests and the eventuai "oil.""it"= 
indicate th;t public cpinion re-

mains a significant force in polish politics'
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During the Sejm voting, one deputy rCemonstr:atively abstained
from the otherwise unanirnor:s approval the changes were given" That-
deputy, Stanislalv Stomma, wds the leade:: of the Catholic parliament-
ary gioup Znak. Soon afterward, when the list of canclidates for the
ttlai"t elect ions to the qei$- appeared, Stomtna' s name was missing :
WhiIe his abstention was cErtai-nJ-y a contributj.ng factor to ending
Stommat s parliamentary career:, dj-fferences wittrin Znal< lrere probably
equally responsible. The group has retained its name in the nerlT

S6fp, but i; rrorv heacled by Konstanty Lul'rienski, who was reportedly
Tfr"i*mediator beLween Church and state in the r:onstitutional com*
promise "

EVenafterStomma'sdeparturefromtheggj*-Znak'sinternal
disputes conti""uA, lingering on as -one of a-ri':mner of prol:]-ems

which faced Catholics in rec5nt months' In a letter addressed
to zr:ak's parriamentary spokesman, .E@, editor-in-chief radeusz
Mazowiecki, @ eai6r-in--chitif Jerzy Turowicz,
and Dr, Stomma stated that:ffipr"sent ?nak deputies have "neither
been eLected rior accepted" by the catholic Inteltigentsia clubs
(KIK) and that they'cannot n6 regarded as the legal coniinuation
of the parliamentary group known as Znak since 195?" Tn another
development, a mateinLff cnapel in Gorki (near Warsaw) was torn
clown by militiamen" Local cittroli.cs had petitioned for a building
permit, but "i".u they had not recei.ved one in tirne for Easter,
they procee<led to construct an unauthcrized vrooden chapel' cardinal
Wyszynski denounced the "br',:ial" police action and stated that it
had dashed hopes for what t',* callea a "new approach.tc citizens"
by the authorl-tj-uu. A further sign of renewea tension between Ctlurch
and state ,u*-it. pastoral letter read on two consecutil'e Sundays

in Aprii-. The letier, which "clarified" the Church's position on

the recent constitutiorra.l- amendments, reminded r,testern corl'espondents
of the church-state clashes of the 1950s. Archbishop Lligi eoggi'
the Vatican de}egate for contacts with Po1and ' atrived late in April
for a three-.week stay, rrut ii ""unt" 

unlikely that he will be able to
have any si-gnificant* inf luenee on the increasingly strairied relal-iorrs
between Chr:rch and state'

The voti..ng for the new SS:im produce<I some interesting results.
The list pre=.nted by the pront- of National Unity received 99"43 per
cent of aj-l votes cast, and Eclward Gierek himself won 99'99 per
cent of the vote in his Sosnowiec constituency" Behj-nd the elee-
tbral results, howerzer, were some revealing facts- For example, voter
turnout was lowest tn Szczecin, Gclansk, Gdynia, and central Lodz,
the main trouble areas during the 1970 ri.ots. OnIy 15 of the 7l can-
didates at the top of the FNU lists obtained a majority of votes in
their constituencies" and 6 of the 9 CC secretaries land.ed in posi-
tions lower than those assigned them on the official list. These
results should not be srr'r€restimated as signs of opposition; but they
do provide a rough i:arometer of the pclpuJ-n L j.cil's f-i:' '..- 'j "

Last qua::ter's most signif icant event in f oreign poJ-icy was the
t^Iest cerouri BgnQeSre.t_'s ratification of the resettlement and repay'-
ment agreemeffit ?ierek and Chancellor I{eImut Schmidt had agreed
upon l-ist suruner in Helsinki" Thg agreements provide that exit';
visas nust n"-gi""r, fo I20,0004-25,000 ethni.c Germans in'Pol-and over
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tne next tour years. rn return, Bonn wilr grant warsaw a DM 1'000

miltio' credit and will p.v"ii'-i,;00 miriioi as a rump settlement of

polish claims against c.rman socl-aI seggrity' Ratification of the

agreement= *u=oil;i;";p";;;ii i',rri.t,, whire tire west German opposition
parties =orrsr,i .i"iiii"ati;; on whether exj't : Yi=l:-You1d be issued

to ethnic Germans after tr-,."r,Jgoi;;;"-9 r-""1-v:u1 -Y"T:"d 
passed' After

a week of uncertainty which undountedly had strong irnptications for

west cerman domestic poritics, the opF.ositior: finarly accepted a

textual alterution ana votJ;-;"; ratiiication' This unanimous sup-

port for the ;;;;;*;;t= n"i[*g-t1""t t]t rast major hurdre on the

road to normal Bonn;Warsaw ielations' Up"" hearli?.."f the ratificr
tion, Gierek "ufi.O 

it , "rri"io"y fo-r reison" and it was

announced that the Polish ;;;ty ieader would visit the Federal Re-

public.

A month after the ratification, Foreign Minister stefan orszowski

visited Bonn ior tufr.s with his counterp.ri, Hans Dietrich Genscher'

and with crrurr.urro.-s"t*iat.---rrte rear purpose. "f tl1= mission was

to pave the way for Edward-cieiek's upcoming visit to the west German

capital, which will take place from.rune g i" L2' Other issues such

asresettlement,cultuxalexchanges,andeconomicrela.tionswere
discussed; one problem r.if-o,'*6ntioned was the question of cultural
freedomforethnicGermansinPoland'?flissueinwhichtheWest
German oppo=iiio* is intere"tea. There was also a WeSt German visit

to polana .r[ei-fn"-t.tiriluiio,-" He1mut Rohde' ERG uinister for

Education and science, traveled to lalar="tu rat" in l'tarch and brad dir

cussions with Olszowski and Premier JaYoszewicz' as well as with his

host, Minister of rnstro"tiorr-u"a upuringing J.erzy.Kul:erski' As he

told reporters, Rohde ".rr=Il".-;;t'i=l-rfy 
io=ltit'" change" of climate

in his dealings with Warsaw'

ThesecondCCplenum,heldlu!:inJanuary,stressedtheneed
formaximumuseofPoland,seconomicresources.AsPremierPiotr
Jaroszewicz pointed out, pioaoctivity aia not advance in a uniform

manner over the past rirr."ill;=;-;;;' oisplave6--varvino tendencies

in individual sectors of the economy- 
-;;;;-i11, hlwetier' the rise

wasnotinasatisfactoryp'"p"'tio.n-totherateofcapitalinput,
and quarity wa"-="riously i.gging. ,rrro=I.*i., called for a strict

efficiency drive to allevi;t;'th; prorr.*= caused bv surplus labor'

absenteeism, and poor- ruroi-ii="it1:f ' These labor problems cai'I

for an increased emphasis on modernization and a more effective use

of available materiats. 
'eII.r-i*o nad-harvests, the agricultural

sector requires further mechanization'

Late in March, during the new Sejlq's.first wlek of work' Jaro-
szewicz spoke about the pioffe*-ot.frffie increas€s' The Premier

reminded his a'udience trrat the fast growth of meat production in the

past f ive years was na=ef, ot--ir'r.t.u"Ltg import= -9I.grain and fodder '
and that these imports were now becomiig "more difficul": 

.T3-T1".
costly, ura-=o*.ti*.u i*i"*=iriu - "., T;;-got'u'nment r rr-irrL;''zjer'vicz said'

believes that market ="p'pii." and the price structure must ensure a

continuing growth in r"ui-*ug"s a-nd consumer consumption' To do this
the price "irrr.ture 

wiII hav6 to be altered so that consumption pat-

terns wiII correspond to Iir.-.Jorro*y' =-pi"sibilities ; emphasis will
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be placed 
"" tl:.I:1:t'9 suppries of industriar commoditi-es, serv.j-ce=,single-familv houses, 

"ursl -rra tourism. This change should herpshift excess consumer demand from tooa to other comirodities. euiJaroszewicz stirr did .rot-r.rr"aI the 
"rrrr.rg." that are to take place:i :ff3"Hl.'"ii;.""4 il',ui-il tne questi"i rvhich remains at the center

,5T.to'ir3i;"i#.1"i*:;"i:itut ionar Amendments , ,, porish sa/o,

"rmportant catholic Politician Barred fronr Future parriamehtr,,polish sR,/7, 27 February 1976, ;;;;-r.--""' 
r'quuls E",L

"Church Affairs,,, polish sa/14, 30 Apri1 1976, ftem 1,
"Relations with the FRG, " porish sn,/r' , 19 March Lg76, rtem 1.
"Relations with the FRG:,, Reciprocal Visits,,, polish SR,/13,

"CC Plenum on_Bette-r Management of Resourcesr,, naO gn,/SZ

-ss.jry. 
Session continues: prices and Government Restructure,,,Polish sp./tz, 2 Aprir ts76, ia;; i;- --"
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Agriculture, however, was not the only area of the eeonor.\" -,c-:--:::,

faced problems, according to bhe reports on plan fulfillment - Tcial-.
industiial production ir:1975 was some L2"4 per cent over the figure
for I 974 but it was stj-tl below thaL set in the 1975 plan and the
goals Iaid down by Ceausescu" Foreign trade, probably ::eflecting
world-raride ."onomic probl-ems, increasecl by 6"6 per cent -- consider-
ably below the 21.8 per cen'b called for; however, imports and ex-
ports were evenly balanced. National- income was up by 9"8 per -cent,
somewhat below the planned figure of 14"0 pel cent, and the ::ise
in labor productivity was also below expectations" ReaI wages went
up by 6,8 per cent iather Ehan 10 peI cent as planned, but by'tl:e
enO of tg75 the average monthly wage reached the sti-pulated figure
of 1,g75 lei. Despite the economic problems resulting from the
very ambitious plan targe'ts and the difficulties caused in 1975 by
the international economic slowdown and the raw materials price
increases, the Rumanian economy continued to expand at a relatively
high rate, There are still- serj-ous problems in the area of effi-
ciency of production; nevertheless, the high in"restments and ambi-
tious goals have resulted in significant increases in economic out-
put -

Another area relating to the economy vrhich recei.zed the atten"
ti.on of the party leader was seience and technoloElr' rn nrid-I'{arch
Ceausescu visite-A the main research institutes in Bucirarest, in order
to consicler how scj-ence and technol.ogy could make a greater contri-
bution to the goals of the five-yeaI plan now beginning" Th" d1y
after the visj-[s to the institutes. a special plenar;' sessicn of
the national co-ordinating agency for scieutific research',.-as con-
vened, with Ceausescu in attenclance, to consider the tasks facing
Rumanian science in 1976-1980" Ceausescu's visits anC the plenum
are both in<lications of the special interest being shor':n in scien-
tific research and ils role in the implementation of the an'bitious
provisions of the current five-lzear plan' Another reflection of
tfris interest is the fact that investments in research have grown
considerably in recent years, al.though they are stil-l lo',v'

The Rumanian culti-rraI scene was dori..inated during the ctlarter
by preparations for the Congress on political Education and Culture,
now scheduled to take place in June" All of the major bodies con-
cerned with problems bf cultu.re an,d education (the I{ri-ters' Union
and other "ruiti.re unions, the Union of Communist Youth, €tc;) have
held plenary sessions in anticipation of this event,.and the cultural
press has blen filted with discussions of the signifi-cance of this
iorftcoming gathering" In mid*apri.l, it was becided that the f'ront
of Socialist Unity would be given the task of organiz,-ng the gather-
ing and the name was changed to the Congress of Political Education
ancl Social-ist CuItur€ o This congress is the l.atest step in the
camp5TlIi-E6Tend new emphasis to ideoi-ogy and the creation of the
"new socialist man" that was launcired L:y gtlpr-lscscl.r. i-:., -r'11' .1 9"i1","

One major theme in the preparations has been that art, culture,
and education must serve political and j.deological qoals, as wel-l
as meet aesthetic criteria. While this theme has a-Lso bec.n stressed
throughout Eastern Europe, the Rumanians harze atrso emphasizecl a
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RUI\ANIA.

By Robert R" King

The first priority among domestic concerns of the Rumanian
leadership in the first quarter of 1975 was agriculture " Published
results on plan fulfillment for the L97l-L975 period showed that
agricultural output in 1975 was consirlerably'below the targets set,
for the second year in succession. Particularly serious shortfalls
(between 25 and 50 per cent below plan target.s) were recorded in
the harvest of potatoes, fruit, sugar beets, vegetables, sunflorver
seeds, cereals, and grapes. Livestock increases were also below
plan targets, but the shortfalls in this area wetre smaller. The
serious floods in July 7975 were in large part responsible for these
problems, but they were nob the sole cause. The area of land put
under irrigation in 1975 (and, in fact, du.ring the 1971^L975 period)
was considerably below original projections. The plan provisions
for chemical fertilizers, howev.er, were met for the first. time'. in;
L975,

The cumulative effect of these difflculties on the Rumanian
economy gives the party leadership a problem of first magnitude,
particularly in view of the serious state of Rumanla's balance of
palrments and its diminishing currency reserves, and the fact that,
even in bad years, agricultural- exports account for betvreen a fifth
and a fourth of Rumania's foreign trade earnings. The agricultural
sector threatens to become a drag on the entire economy, and signs
are multiplying that agriculture is in even worse shape than has
generatly-been assumed. Clirnatic conditions are in part responsible
for the difficulties, but there are also deficiencies in the brgani-
zation of production. Even more alarming, however, is the fact that
Ceausescu has repeatedly found it necessary to rvarn against a- "Iack
of discipline."

The agricultural situation prornpted a number of high-Level meet-
ings involving party chief Nicolae Ceausescu and other leaders " At
a special congress of deputies of the people's councils (locaI govern-
ment organizations) in early February, dgricultural shorLcomings and
the responsibilities of the people's councils for agricul-ture were
given particular emphasis. The party leader toIC the congress that
the "technical-material base" has not been fu3-1y utilized, that the
"1and fund" was being inadequ.ately exploited, and that agricultural
work had not been performed on schedule or under proper conditions.
As on a number of occasions in the past, he blamed agrieultural units
and the party agencies in charge of farming for the poor showing in
this sector "

The Rumanian party leader also interrupted his attendance at
the 25th Congress of the CPSU in Moscow to return to Bucharest at
the end of February for an important meeti-ng with the county party
f irst secretaries on the situaticn qf P.umairian ag::icu-1i '.i e. Ceausescu
harshly criticized deficiencies in almost all agricultural branches',
and called on central and locaI party and agricultural organLz'ations
to take immediate steps to improve the present, totally unsatisfactory,
situation"
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second element thcit iS more unusual -- culture and education must
also corltribute to the patriotism and positive national sentiments
of the population as weIl. This emphasis on the national elements
in culture is consistent with'the party's views of the importance
of the nation and the responsibility of each individual communist
party to aCjust and adapt to its distinctive national circumstanees.
There have been voices of dissent, particularly within the writers'
comrnunity, expressing coi-rcern with both the ideological and national
emphasis in creative works called for by the party, but party con-
trol over the creative unions, the publishing houses, and the
periodicals has managed to contain such criticism,

Rumania's foreign policy continues to follow the same general
patterns as in the past -- relations with the Soviet Union are
normal, but sources of irritation continue to exist; strengthening
ties with neighboring Balkan states (regardless of their political
af f i1-Lations) is an important priority; the campaign 5.s sti11
underway to identify numania with the developing countr'ies;:and
relations with Western Europe are based on Rumanian interests, and
are slightly out of step with the rest of the Warsaw Pact countries.

Party leader Nicolae Ceausescu personally headed the Rumanian
oelegation to the CPSU Congress in Moscow .(as he has done to all
Soviet party congresses since becoming party leader), but he did
not (as has also been past Rumanian practice) attend the congresses
of the Polish, Bulgarian, and Czechoslovak parties, also held re-
cently. Ceausescuts address to the congress differed from those
of the other East European party leaders in that he made no re-
ference to the Sino-Soviet conflict or to the proposed world eom-
munist conference- He did say that Rumania was "participating
activellz i-n the preparations for the communist and workers' cori-
ference" in Europe, in order to promote a "fruitful and democratic"
exchange of views and experience and to increase the "solidarity
and co-operation" among the various parties. He stressed the need
for party autonomy and said that, together with the Yugoslav and
a number of West European parties, the RCP feels that such a meet-
ing should not produce anything in the nature of binding decisions
or a definitive program. The Rumanian leader was perhaps more in-
elined to avoid confrontation than Italian and French CP spokesmen
in Moscow, but the Yugoslav daily DeIo (Ljubljana) publi-shed an
interview with Ceausescu the day: d:f ter he ha:d spok6n in
Moscoh7.. in which he stressed: once mote, and quite fcircefufly,
that eaeh party must act independently, and that there can be no
central direction of the commuhist movement.

At the end of April, however, Ceausescu reaffirmed, in the
strongest terms used for some time, the continued televance of
national independence and sovereignty. He criticized unnamed
Marxist theoreticians for denigrating the importance of the nation,
and was particularly critical of those who do trot struggle for the::.r
own national independence" Ceausescur,s was the most recent and
strongest in a series of Rumanian statements defending sovereignty
and independence and stressing the important role of the nation"
Part of the reason for these reaffirmations of the traditional
Rumanian stand is the current controversy between the Soviet and
West European parties over proletarian internationalism. Another
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factor that may harze helped to precipitate these articles andspeeches is the eontroversy over recent statements attribut"J t"uS State Department officiat Helmut Sonnenfeldt. problems letLreenRumania and the soviet union may also underline these reassertions,but thus far there has been no evidence of a deterioration in.thetwo countriesr relations.

In additioir to the usual differences ove.r. relations betweenparti-es, the Rumanians and soviets have recently intensified iir"i"historieal debate over the question of Bessarabia. rn historicalj9u5-nars appea{in-c, in the list few months the Rumanians,have claim-ed that the union of Bessarabia with Rumania in igf8 r,yas not onlyhistprically and ethni.calry justif ied, but was also supportea-uy'the Rumanian Marxists. xail Marx hiinself r,,,as'bro"gfrt into thedebate by a Rumanian hj-storian in support of Rumanian claims " Thisentertaining polemi.c is certainly noi-a major factoi in detesminingsoviet-Rumanian relations, but it does refrect the continuedexistence of differences between the two parties and states.

Rumania's desire to irnprove relations with its Ba1<an neigh-bors was reaffi::med in its response to the Athens conference onregional co-operation at the eno of January. Bucharest has beenolle of the most consistent advocates of multilateral Balkan co-operation, and the considerable attention it was gi""" in theRumanian pr:ess and ltumania's.ro1e in Ailrens r,erredCeO tn-i=.'i" theeffort to promote regionar harmony, at the end of March ceausescubecame the first sallian communist*head of state to visit Greecein order !o promote biraterar, as werr ;; ;;i;irui""ur, co-operation,the Rumanian president and party leader did note, howeve.r, that thedevelopment of nnultilateral 9o-6peration is "f"""fy-finted with theexpansion of bilateral rerations. rn view or euiglrian reluctanceto engage ir: multiraiLateral efforts and Greek--rur[is;-J,rii.r.;;;,his comment .refrects the mo.st rearistic hope for progress atpresent.

Rumania t s efforts to he recognized as a developing state weregiven an important boost in .Tanuaiy when the ,,Grou| of 77,,, agroup of developing countries thab are members of the unitdd Nations,agreed to accept Rrrmania as a member. Rumania initially 
""q,r;"[.amembership in_this organization when it was founded L2 |.urJ ugo.The recent efforts of the Rumanians to co-ordinate policy with theThird world at the uN and in championing thb u", irri"rnationalEconomic order have apparently boine trrlit. ?he next ma jor Rumaniangoar is to secure observer stitus at the nonaligned summit incolombo, sri Lanka, later this year " rtr" parade of rhird worLddignitaries'invited to Buchareut ts pait or the'camp;ign.t",u.i'i""" thisobjective. (rn the last quarter, the president of cui-nea-Bi.ssauand now-retired Prince Sihanouk both expressed support for Rumania'srequest for ob,server sfatusr in colon[ro while viiiting Bucharest.)

The effor!.I" strengthen economic ties with the developingcountries has likewise continued in an attempt to seeure moreadvantageous terms for neelded raw materials and an outret forman'ufacturEd products. ceausescu f inally made his oft-postponed
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visit to Kuwait at the end of March. The way for the visit was openedby the ratification in January "i e"ono*ic co:-operation agreements .betvreen the two countries by the Kuwaiti p,arliament, foJ.I6wingseveral previous unsuccessful attempts. The Rumanidn decision notto rener.,r a contract for the transport of oil purclrased from Iranthrough an rsraeri pipeline also helped prepare the atmosphere.
The signing of an econot,,ic co-operaLir>n agreement wit'h r,ibya andthe removal of tl-re Rumanian airline from the boycott list of theArab League have served further to strengthen Rumaniars ties withthe Arab states in the Middle East. The efforts to "tre"gih."----econoatic ties with the Third World, however, have not been focusedexclusively on the Middle East, in spite of Rumania's particular-interest in securing oil supplies and the advantage it has in thisregion because of its own developed oil extractio[ industry andprocessing expertise" The llinister of Plines, OiIr dnd eeoiOgy paidvisits to a number of Latin American states in an effort to encturageco-operat ion

The further improvement of polit ical and economic rolationswith "the developed capitarist states" is also a goar of Rumanianforeign policy" In the last quarter, the most si{nificalt 
"t"p---,in this regard was the visit to Bueharest in ;anuiry of common

Market Vice-President ancl commissioner for Foreign ArrairsChristopher Sgames. fn a lecture in Bucharest fre deld-vered amajor statement on possibilities and problems of comecon-EEcrelations. nuring his visit, however, he and his hosts were alsoconcerned with the d.evelopment of bilateral relations between
Rumania and the EEC.' Upon his return to Brusse1s, Soames ="iAthab the views of Rumania and the EEc are simirar, in that theyagree that development of bilateral relations between the EEC inaindividual Comecon countries is compatible with the expansion ofrelations between the EEC and comecon. rn keeping with the
Rumanian desire to promote political and economic relations withWestern Europe, in the first quarter of L976 high-level governmentdelegations visited West Germany, Austria, the metherlands, andGreat Britain, whi.le the Danish Foreign-Ir{inister came to euchar6-;t.

For additional readingr s€€ the following
Baekground and Situation Reports:

"Economic plan Fulfillment for Lg75 Farls short of Targets,,'
Runranian SR/S, ,IB'-Febrr.iar y L976, Item Lr . .

"ceausescu Addresses rmpor.tant Meeting on Agricultural
Def iciencies,rr Rumanian sp./7, 5 March lgZo, Item 7.

"Ceausescu Visits Research Institutes; Science Meeting
Follows , " Ruma nian SR,/10, 25 March L976, Item 5 .

"Prepa.rations for the congress on poriticar Education and
culture, ,' Rumanian SR,/12, 9 April 1976, Item I. &

''congress on political Education and culture to be sponsoredby FSU, " Rumanian sR,/L4 , 2g April 1976, rtem 1"
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,,ceausescu Attends the 2sth soviet party congress,'" Rumanian

sR/9 , 22 March L976, Item 6 '

Robert R. King, ,,ceausescu Reasserts P,osition on National
;;il;;"e""". ina i""ereignty," RAD BR/94, 28 April Ie76'

On the Bessarabian historical 'exchanges, see Rcrbert .1'. 1i-11'
,'The Escalatio, of numaniailsori"t Historical Poleinics over

Bessarabia,,, RAD BR,/38, fi' i"Ui""rlt fgZO; anril "Marx Again

Invoked Uy nunr-aniu;;'on th! g""i"".iiun guestion"' Rumanian

in/rl, 5 ipriL L976, rtem 1'
and the Balkans: Old

Robert R- King, "The Athens Conferenc.e
variations or,"l" 6ia thu*t"'- RAD BR/55' 1 l{arch L976'

,'ceausescuontheBalkansr"RumariiansR/rtr5aPrilL976'
Item 3.

,,Rumania Admitted as Menf,rer of 'Group of 7't- ,' " Rumanian

s;i7;; io ;;b'uarv ts76, rtem 3'

"'co**o' 
Market Officiat visits Rumania"' Rumanian S,./'2'

2A JanuarY L976, Item 1 '
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TUGqST,AVIA

By Zdenko Antic

Foreign relations hav'e again played an important role on the
Yugoslav scene during the first quarter of L976, and the picture has
included a consideral:Ie number of trips abroad by the countryts top
Ieaders and of visits to Yugoslavia by foreign officials. This
emphasis on international affairs was partly due to Yugoslaviats
involvement in the preparative work for the forthcoming conference
of nonaligned countries scheduled for next August in Colombo, Sri
Lanka, and, partly, it was a result of, a series of East European Cp
congresses which provided Yugoslav delegations with an opportunity
to emphasize once again their country's independence within the
international communist movement .

The report on recent developrnents in Yugoslaviats foreign policy,
delivered by Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs Milos Minic at
a meeting of the Socialist Alliance Presidium on February 13, indeed
indicated that next Augustrs nonaligned summit has been given top
priority in Yugoslav foreign policy. The fifth nonaligned conference
in Colorrbo'should, according to Minic, not only set up "the basic
strategic lines and priorities in the international program of the
nonaligned countries," but should also "inaugurate an era of better
organization of the non'aligned and developing countries." One of
the first steps in the latter effort was taken by Yugoslavia and
26 other nonaligned countries when they agreed, in Jinuary, to pool
their news-gathering agencies into 'a new international news unit,
seeking to undercut the influence of major Western and Eastern news
agencies" Another step in this directionwas creation of the Non-
aligned Co*ordination Bureau in the United luations in Februax!t
which has begun preparations for the Colombo summit conference,
including working out a draft agenda for the conference.

Since the greater part of the agenda is devoted to inter-
national- economic problems, drrd in particular to questions connected
with the problem of economic relations between the developing and
the developed countries, a series of conferences dealing with these
issues, in which Yugoslavia took active part, was held in the past
few months " At the end of L975, representatives of 19 nonaligned
countries met with representatives of Western industrial countries
in Paris to di.scuss economic co-op€rdtion in the sphere of energy
and raw materials" The so-ca1led "Group of 77," i.e., the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, which initiated the
Paris meeting, continued the discussion on international economic
problems at the meeting held in tvtanila in February.

Titots Latin American tour in March was also aimed at fortifying
Third Woild soli.darity for the nonaligned summit. Of three visited
countries, however, only Panama is a fu1l member of the nonaligned
club, and the vugoslav leader did not succeed in persuading Mexico
or Venezuela to go further than their present observer status. The
nonaligned sudrmit in Colombo was also the main topic discussed during

;;i
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the visits SomaIi President Mohamed Siad Barre, Sri Lanka Premier
Sirimavo Bandaranaiker uganda President Idi Amin Dada, and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat paid to Belgrade iir March and April. This
was aJ.so the purpose of Yugoslav Foreign Minister Irtilos Minic's Asian
tours in April, visiting the capitals of rran, India, Pakistan,
Afghanistan, and Iraq" On the other hand, Tito! s short visit to
Pbrtugal, following his South American tour, and the official visit
he paid Sweden (March 29-31) were used to discuss problems of Euro-
pean security a,nd co-operation, and to urge faster and more con-
sistent implementation of the Helsinki agreement.

As far,as relatiot:s with its neighbors are concerned, Yugo-
slavia fully suppo.rted the Greek proposal for a Balkan confexence,
and attended the first meeting in Athens (January 26 - FEbruary 5)
which, however, ended with rathermeager. results- Nevertheless,
yugoslav officials expressed hopes that this was only a beginning
which, Lf it succeeds, will make the Balkans serve as a lesson and
evidence that it is possible to co-operate, despite differing
politbal views on future developments in the world-

yugoslavia's relations with the East European countries and
communist parties (with the exception of Rumania) remained uncextain,
although there was evidence that both sides were making effortsto
bridge existing differences and to ease tension. The French, Soviet
Bulgariah, and czechoslovak cP congresses rirere oecasions fot delegates

of ihe f,eague of Communists of Yugoslavia (ICy) to emphaslzg.
repeatedly Yugoslavia's o\^In speciiic 5oad in building socialism'
On the other frand, the Yugoslav media are giving large eoverage to
polemics that have reappeared of late between the CPSU on the one

"iae, and the French and Italian CPs on the other side, over the
meaning and inierpretation of "proletarian internitionalism." These
pofemiis, in which the yugoslav CP is openly supporting the autono-
in""= parties' views, suggebt that questions relating-to the doeument
to be adopted at a futuie European communist partiesr conferenc€, 

_

including questions of interpaity co-opelation and the *rategy of
the sociSlist revolution, "ri ap-proached frcrn quite different posi-

:i r;; . xlx=-,;:;1":' : :;", :i:#: " : i' 
" 
:ffii:I: i 

"n*i i: 3' *:li: t:; "' " "s -o
pfu"i, ,'vlry 

=oorj"' (in f,act, in ,June) should be taken with caution'

The tense relations between Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union
also xeverberate in the domestic scenery. A new anti-Cominformist
campaign is under wdlr accompanied by-a seri,es of tvials against
pro-Soiiet , Cominformist groups and inaiviauals. In March, and May 30

persons were tried and senteneed to terms of up to t5 years ll
irison for plotting against the Yugoslav state, organizL,,.g illegal
groop= with the aim oi forcibly overthrowing President Tito with
J"i=ia" support, and maintaining ties witlr hostile Cominformist
groups abroad, while a Soviet woman, a nondiplomatic official, was
detalned LnZagreb on suspicion of expionage.. In addition to five men

tried in Aelgrade, ten people were sentenced in nanja Lukal Bosnia;
ten in Novi sad, vojvodlna; three in split' croatiai one in sarajevo'
Bosnia: and one in ilu3e"ur, Serbia. The most prominent among the
sente*ed were forirei vice-preisdent of the croatian Government Dusan

Brkic, and the former director of ranjug, the Yugoslav nevss agercy, Mili-
voje Stevanovic- Both men had been prosecuted because of their pro-
soviet stance back at the end of the 1940s. In addiLion to the pro-
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Another important aspect of Yugoslav trade in 1975 was an

.*purriion of u"i"its to the Comecon countries' Imports from these
,,"iiorr" rose by 7 per cent, while exports were 2L per cent higher
than a year .riliei. Exports to developing countries rose 6O- per
cent, while those to the developed induitrial countries were 18

per cent higher than in Lg74. th.re is no dor:bt that, during the
past year, because of ttre prevailing economic recession in western
Europe and the reduced trade possibllities with this area, Yugoslav
business has *ua. significant efforts to compensate by turning to
the East European and developing countriesr markets" This shift
was particularllz evident in 1975" One should also note, however,
that the Western developed countries stiIl remain Yugoslaviats
most importatrt'tradd partners, accounting for 52.5 per cent,of
its total trade exchanges. Even more significant, with a 6L.2
per cent share in Yugoslaviats imports, the Western industrialized
countries have remained tts traditional suppliers of industrial
goods and modern equipment.

A11 signs suggest that the economic ties and trade exchanges
with the Western world wiltr- get a new impetus in 1976. The foreign
trade deficit in the first quarter of 1976, wtrich is caused mostly
by the adverse trade balance with the EEC eountries, amounted to
680,000,000 dollars -- 550,000,000 dollars less than in the same
period of the year before" Exports to West European developed countries
grew at a rate, which was double that in over-alI exports, and the
value of export contracts concluded by the end of the first quarter
was 44 per cent higher than in the same peri-od of last year.
In this.connection, Premier Dzemal Bijedict s February tour of
France, Belgium and Luxembourg, as well as his conferences with
representatives ef the EEC in Brussels vrere attempts further to
remove obstacles preventing a more rapid expansion of trade exchanges
between yugoslavia and the EEC countries. His negotiating partners in
pari.s, Rrulsels, and Luxenrbourg promi.sd dire supportfa reIgraders effcncts b
make thrs co*operatron stronger, and the EEC Council of M:Lnisters
decided to al1lw yugoslavia ic".== to the European Investment Bank
(EIB) for credits tfrat will enable lt to undertake Projects likely
to increase its integration into the larger framework of Europe'
The ErB has already promised to make 51;500'qoo 9"11?ts avairabLe O
""-"-iirst 

installment for the construction of a 1,185-km. four-I-ane
superhighway Iinking Austria, via Yugoslavia, with Greece and
fuikey.- By the end of March, agleement had been reached with
Yugosiavia on another important Western investment prgrject' Th'
a*Srican Dow Chemical coiporation and the Zagreb Industria Nafte
(116) agreed jointly to invest 75O,00O,000 dollars fsr the construc-
tion of a petiochem]-ca1 complgx in Yugoslavia" The agreement is-
based on the principle of edual sharing of risks and profits; the
US company wiit pro.riae 49 p"" cent of the capital, and the l1q6

the remaii-rder. ifri= is the biggest American investment so far
recorded in any East European country, and Ilu\rs contribution will
represent the iargest investment in the country's economy yet
made by a yugoslari firm in partnership with a f,oreign company'
The agreerRent between Dow chemical and II\A may be regarded as

evidence of how successful ventures in financial co-'operation
betrereen ttre tr,.ro countries have been in reeent years" This
particular type of eeonomic co-operation with the us tras been
especially i:eireficial to Yugoslaiia, and it is therefore probable
that it vrilt be still furth6r expanded in the future' In addition
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to the immediate creation of badly needed new jobs, such co-
operation can, in the long run, help the Yugoslav economy to over.-
come its financial difficulties and contribute to a more rapid
modernization of the country's industry.

For additional reading, see the following Ragio Free_.Eurgpe. Research
Background Reports:

Slobodan Stankovic, "Yugoslav Daily Scolds CSSR Press Over
'proletarian Internationalism"' RAD BR/5, L4 January L976.

Slobodan Stankovic, "Private Enterprise Encouraged in Sloveniar"
RAD BR/26, 26 January L976.

Slobodan Stankovic, "More on the Cominformist frials in
Yugoslavia,': RAD eR/Zg, L2 February L976.

Slobodan Stankovic, "Yugoslav PaperI s Critical Appraisal
of Balkan conference," RAD BR/40, 12 February L976.

Zdenko Antic, "Yugoslav Press Discusses Weaknesses of the
Soviet Economic System, " RAD BR/45, L6 February L976

Zdenko Antic, "World Bank Loan for the Yugoslav Agricu1ture,"
RAD BR/53, 27 February 1976.

Slobodan Stankovic, "Yugos1av Reaction to Sadatts Conflict
with Moscow, " RAD BR,/68, 18 ptarch L976.

Zdenko Antic, r'Dow Chemicals to Sign Joint Venture Agreement
with Yugoslavia, " RAD BR,/69, 22' March L976

Kevin DevIin, "rtalians, Yugoslav React Sharply to Soviet
Attacks on 'Revisionism, r " RAD BR/72, 25 March L976.

Slobodan Stankovic, l'Cominformist Trials in Yugoslavia
Continue," RAD BR,/73, 26 March L976

Slobodan Stankovic, "Yugoslav Party Functionary Against
Theory of 'Limited Sovereigntyt, " RAD BR/88, 14 april 1976.

Zdenko Antic. "Yugoslavia Cbnfronted With Return':of Gast-
arbeiter", RAD BR/89, 15 April L976.

t

Slobodan Stankovic, "Yugoslav Central
llore Rights For w6rkers, " RAD BR,/90,

Conunittee Promi-ses
20 April 1976.

- end
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A NONCONFORMIST HUNGARTAN NOVEL PRESENTS TFTE VTSTON

0F A HWANE gcr4I,ir${

By SK

@Ig,: The City_Eoun_der, the most recent ncrrrel by the contro*
versial Hungari-an author Gyorgy Konrad, was not allowed to
appear in Hungary, but it has been translated into French and
German and published in Paris and Mun-ich. This paper re.ri-ews
the book, which sets forth the authorls concept ;f-socialism.

The 9ity Forurder, the latest book by Gyorgy Konrad, a nonconformist [Iun-
garian writer, is the story of a disillusioned revolutiona;Jr. It was not
allowed to be published in Hungary, bui a German versir-,n came out in Munich
last fall and a French one appeared in Paris a few weeirs ago. (t) Konrad
granted interviews to two leading Western newspapers, Dig_Zqji-t (Hamburg) and
Le Monde, (Paris), (2) in wlr-ich he explained tr-is nonconformiE attitude:

I write what f h/ant. Hur:.garian liLerary officials cary publish
what they want.. ff, however, I have an opportunity to publish
something abroad, I do so. fn this respect f carurot ab:i.de by
the limitations of the lavr. If a writer adjusts kimself to
such conditions he r,rri11 find himself in diarnetrj-c opposiLion
to the inner ethics of literature.

Until 1974 Konrad was knor,,n in the West only as a promising ]roung wrj.ter.
.In the fall of that year, however, political considerations -- notably h-ts iron-
'conformist attitude -- l-ed to his arrest, and he was imprisoned for a short
ti.me, an event that was not rv-ithout precedent. In 1973 the HSWP CC Lrad publicly
denounced a number of disciples of the late Marxist philcsophe.r Gyor.gy Lukacs
-- members of r+hat was knornn as the Budapest School. They i""" ac".rsed of hotd-
ing and expressing political and ideological views that did not accord with
Marxism-Leninism. Also in 1973 a young Hungarian poet and sociologist, Miklos
Haraszti, was brought to court for il1egal1y di,stributing the manusr:ript nf a

(t) Der Stadtgruegder (Munich: List Verlag,
Le Seui1, L976). Ttr-is paper is based on

(z) rns i-nterview

197 il; !-e_c fondateurs (Paris:

with Die Zei{ was published on January g, that with Le

the German version.

Uqtqg on May
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book entitled EisggE, and for ''incitementt' against state institi.rtions. Eagly

the following yeiFffwas given an.eigfrl-m"i:l suspended sentence, t'hic-hr-how-

ever, did not p."o"r,t ti* I"o* laving-fris manuscript puUfished abrodd' (3)

Meanwhile, anothJr-.i l,"f.""sts di_sci!l"t, plr-ilosopher Ferenc Feher, was

;;il;;-;:.;iil";"-th" ;Lrge or atiempilng to smuggle a manus*ipt abload'

In 0ctober 1974 the police arrested Konrad and two of his friends -- Ivan,

Sze1enyi, a sociologistrand a yo;i poet' Tamas.szentjoby' They were suspected

of hiding and i11egally circulatin! ih" *"to"cript of l(onradts ney book, ^@
cigr Foilnder, but Iirr"L nothing "oiro 

be proved alt three were released from

detention and given the choice of leaving the country or facing trial. Szelenyi

and SzentioUy emigrated to the West, but after first saying he would do the

same Konrad changfd his mind and refused to leave'

A11 in all, about a dozen intellectuals were subjected to party an$ no]lc1
harassment in 1973-Lg74. In terms of age, education?,9":f"t"t^ol:,:":iii:T1iti-

Yes, it is a kj-nd of labe1 attached to us' I would not deny it'
and it is not a compliment in ttriq cotmtry. I'le were deeply im-

pressed by the ,u"""of new left in Europe in the m:id-196os, r'rith

certain reservations. IlJe always refused the so-called terrorist
element. We also refused the elements which made a new text to
old music. But the mainstream of the new left wlrich articulated
a new system of needs- was one of the most important impacts in
our :-Oeofogical fif". There is a certain kind of ner+ ]eft in
tfr:-u-"orrrtly, though not in t[6 form of an orgarrized movement'

cal background, irrii"!"prtrca1 views, :!;.', tr'"y. constitute a fairly heteroge- O
neous group. The things that seem t; link them together are-disillusionment
rniith socialism and a tendency to criticj-ze it from a radical leftist pos-i tion

They all take exception to what they regard a-s a cheap consumer mentality and

yearn for higher ethical standards. In-the l{est the groupts basic sociopkr-i]o-

sophical orientation has been accepted as an- Eastern version of what is called

New l-eftism. H""s";i;"-of,ficialt Lr" attached the sarne label to it' and the

grouprs members hive not ptot"sieO. !n-the*contrary, on several occasions they

have adrnitted that their views are fairly close to those of the New l-eft' For

instance, in an interview with the BBG Ferenc Feher declared:

Fa*c {-n e-orlr nf ead Of the ttNeW Leftrtt and feelS
Konrad prefers to speak of the rrteftrr inst

rrclosely relatedrrto it. But in his interview rnrith Die Zgit he also pointed

out a differenc" ,t i"t, he saidl works to the advantage of the leftists in Hun-

;;;r; ;;;i;;-that they know sociarism from inside and are not trunder anv com-

pulsion to mytlicize distant """"tt with [tne frefp] of so-ca]led objectivity'rr

published'in HungarY.
Visitof) was translateC

not even in the i"i* "f a political movement. What I would call -

new left in this country is a spontaneous {yt*i. of yowrg people,

a kind of challenge to Lonventional life' (4)

Konrad has had several short stories and two books

first book, a small volume entitled AA latosato (the

p,rUti"t"O widely in the West. (5) It is the story"r;T-an urban socialIlis
and

(3) It appeared i-n German
r97il.

under the title Stuecklohn (Berlin: Rotbuch Ver1ag'

(4) rhe listeqer (r,ondon), 12 February 1976

(5) The Hungarian version was published by tle Magveto Publishing House.:('-guda-

pest) in 1g6g; foreign ".1i;i;;; 
appeared in Denml-1kt qsLu"d, !-inland,

France , Ttaly', Japanr-Norway, Spain, Sweden' the US"and l{est Germany'
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hrorker (Konrad himself was once , ,""rlr-worker and a member of an institutethat dealt with urban affairs), and the reader is presented *iirr*..r'.ri"inJJl"u,miserable underworld populated by modern outcasts, victims of various forms ofalienation and social conflict.- ft is not quite clear from the descriptionr+here the action. takes place; it might be Hr-rngary, perhaps Budapest, and thepresumption is that the events are byproducts ir iir"-new locialist system. Themai-n point is that there is not much diff"""rr.e between past and present; lifemcves around in vicious circles and certain problem" 
"""i""ie themselvesrrwith statlsti-ca1 regulari.ty.rr rn a mood of despair, the social worker comesto the conclusion that- the only solution lies in fuli identification with Lrisclients. He gives up his ;ou and takes over the'"".ri"s";i-ui't*r"ci-1e ch-i1d,but finds that the gap cannot be closed. He return;-;;-d; Jit"" with thehope that he and -- impli,ci-t1y -- all other trmediocre state officiafsrr w-il_lkeep their eves more w-idely open in the future. -Th;-r;;;; 

ir,i"r, is rea11ynothing more than a crammed mosaic of staggering figures and episodes, is areminder to one-dj'mensional bureaucrats that life iI u "orrpte*-p"o""", whoseproblems cannot be resolved by simple regulations.

Konradr s second book (6) -was a .joint effort -- its coauthor was rvan
*:1::ll: Also,_rubt-ished in t969, it is a study or u"ru";;;;i;p*"nt proiecrsunoertalcen in Hungary since the advent of the soci-alist regi-me. The authorsfound that some degre-e of progress had been achieved, but irged that moreilorganigrt forms of urban_ developnent be introduced, ind trre firactice of bas-
119 eYerything on a single modei -- the isolated ."tt}"*"rrt l- te abandoned.The key to the future ii in the hands of the pi.1*rrg bureaucracy: will itbe flexible enough to take a more diversifi-"d-;;t;;Err".."i"ni-i o".."topnent?.Konrad and Szelenyi left the question open.

As his fj-rst two books indJ-cate, Konradts preoccupation with social prob-lems is a long-standing one. For many years he has been concerned with vari-ous aspects of urban life, r,rrith ,human relatlons under socialism, with thebureaucratization of the revolution, and- rtith the role of the plannj-ng bureauc-racy. And similar problems are dealt with in his new book.

As in the case of The- visitor, it is not easy to pinpoi4t the setting of
ffi.-Th""@referencesto_ias;.il;;;;";.^;"";";;.-:.;;
:::f::y:..:,lh: 1_1s: 

of the center of Europe,rr . --."."i.i""-Jir*i.i";:rr:

::::^:y:::*T_: ;ty1cleristic of Hungiry ale aescririo .1 ,o it-i""pi"ffii;
:::g:"I^:9._T:"""d had in mind. rt is beyond disp,.t", rro*""".,-irr., iir"story takes place in a smal1 provincial town and under'a socialist regime --though again it is hardly 

" "iory in the accepted 
"."r"-"i-trr" ,o"0.

planning ctr-lef of the city'i-rr'whi"h he was born. He hlmself is not a revolu-tionary, but he has professionally revolutio"."y ,rrri;;;;:^ *i; ;;;.; ;;""'*-dgsfroy the past. of 
-h-is 

city, wrricrr h-is father irad createJ, ano reptace itwith a city of the future: & perfect organism drawn up in irr" pr."iiie"ui;""r.He soon begi4s .to re-arize, horeve", thai the revolutiirr-i, -"r."umbing 
tobureaucracy. One of the iirst urarnings comes from hi; "; ;;;, ,you are a

. technocrat. . Your overstretched technical logic is nothj-ng but the cultof production and economj-cs, the city is noth:ing uit a cheap, well-organized

k szocioloei-aiotele
ects) (Budapest:

(6)
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business concern, a decision of agguy becomes a routine tomorrow;' the workeris only a continuation of the machinl, the tenant becomes . p."i'"r"rri""ip"ia-ment, the pedestrian part of the si.dewalk. . .,,.(p,-ligi: T|e city founderbegins to percei-ve thit creative work degenerates into a battle w-ith bureauc-racv, with serfishness, provj-ncialism, alerati.*; ;i[ ;";;;;;."i"".i"i#XI'and conflicts. rf changes do, take p1ic","A;t-;;""il;i;"Lp""ri"i.r. Thegreat ambitions of the early days aie goh". the citfi;;d;; takes refuge. inthe belief that the social revoiution 6r the reflr-;ir"^"*"""ip.aion of everyciti'zen, carur-o-t be stopped. The book enos r^rittr a pcetic vision: rNow thefeast has realIr- legun, and tomorrow we will also ""r"u".t"]-"r"ayorre loveseveryone e1se, th-ls is a nel{ reunion from whicr, tr,"""-i"*,iJ'""".p". .,
' Technicallyr-the architectrs confrontation with sociarist reality an6 hisprotracted struggle w-ith his ov,rn consci-enc. 

""" il;;;;;;Ti'*"r,, seeminglyj-ncoherent, fragmentarv episodes, and paini";-il';";;;;L;:""""earistic sty1e.Tltis style, rich in color-u.rra m"i.lh"";-i"-;; interesting cne, but it canalso become tedious if it is not kept under eontrol. At 
=orJ-'pt".e 

Konrad com-pares the fragments of his story to ilsnapshots for a cranmed photograph a]bum.,rAnd in fact, pictures of past ,.ird p"""""t .ii""rrate in the book, often so l

quickly that the reader tends to lose r,ir r"rr""_-;i-air";"ioi"an" enpty spacebetween the pictures j-s fill-ed w-ith monoi"il;r by rhe .ity-io.ura"". rt isthrough these that Konrad raises the problEms trrat bother'hi-n: the inevitabrebureaucratization of the revorutio"r"y glgg; the embourgeoisement of thesoc1a1istrevo1ution,thero1eorintLrffiu*i""iffi;;;;;"*,-
tion of society, and the inabi}ity "r "iiy-pi".*"r" to come up rith a ne*,,human urban project.

rn the view of the city founder (and of Konratt himself), the most damag-ing thing that could happen to the revorutiorr is that revolutionaries becomecaptives of the system they have devised:

Ife had no experience, we acted; we programed a system wtr-ich thenprogramed us. From inside it is easier to ascert;;-;;;"'
we have achi-eved: a society that redistributed goods centrally,in which the'greater part or tne national in"orE-is porrred out' through the state budget and bureaucratic decrees rr"i.,;"ir.""athe free competition of pri-vate j-nteresis. --o""-;#;Irrment 

wasgloomy but we r"." """otute:_ t";;;iJJo r" did not want ro five

And so a new type of trrevolutionarytr has developed r,,rhose main .job is towrite decrees that tr:ansfer everything to trre h;;;-;;-d;-;ir.". rt is easy,-':it does not require much in the 1o"y or thought or responsibility. But bureau-cratization leaves no room for the human "rE*"rl, i';;'i;;;:--i.r", rrchrist mustwithdraw from a history u,hose rules are in the hands-"i-;;; r"qJ"ii"lr"rln'JTIan exemplary plannel.rr rhe city founder 
"rso u"car" i"a"""ri"o i., the factthat manv of the new planners stem from the 

".r,t "li ;il";;;"i"."ir"";";i:"--he carls them I'state intettectuals.i- -n"-fi"a;;"t" 
n"'.t";;J"" fascinating-- in a negative sense

After the nobirity. atd the bourgeoisie, it h/as we who graspedthe wtr-ips and cracked them """iE'tl,Tises of ,rristory.'' w"-abolished the right to power based on family tree and property,and thenceforth it was only 
"ppointmenl thai entiti"J [, person]to exercise power. hre separat"a the rights of disposai and ofproperty from each otherl property belings to evet"yone, but
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' the right of disposal belongs on1y to the leading offitcialsr.

who know best what to do. . Tvo hundred'years ago every
twentieth person was a nobleman; today every twentieth per-
son in a leading position is an intellectual [p. 133].

As the quotati-on shows, the city founder does not want to separate his iase
from that of others, ed .his critj-cism of ttthose intellectualsrr is also seJ-f-
criticism. He frequently returns to the subject, and describes the role of
the group as trincreasingly embarrassing.tt In his opin-ion the trstate intel-
lectualstr tend to identify the interests of the state with those of socJ-ety,
and to view democracy as a veklcl-e that will help them to power. They (includ-
J-ng the city fowrdei himself) planned the future without knowing what it should
look like, and decided that everyone who loved the future had either to love
them as weII or draw the obvious conclusions.

The city founder is stunned by how littIe certain sectors of social l-ife
have changed. In the new system, he claims, many were elevated, many degraded,
and although there were more of the forrner than of the latterr:rtthose,who were
below ulti-matel-y remained below.!t This, he repeats several times, is particu-
lar1y true of the workers. (Years ago the same conviction must have brought
the yorxrg Miklos Haraszti into a Budapest factor5r to study working and living
conditions. But as noted above, kri-,s final report, Piecework, was not allowed
to appear in Hungary.)

The city founder finds ultimate proof that the planners have failed in
the city plan itself and j,ts disastrous consequences for both the population
and sociah-sm. (Needless to say, the smal-l prov-incial city is a syrnbol that
stands for a}l of,society.) He becomes convinced that humanityts future can-
not be decided by planning bureaucrats sittj-ng in planning bureaus. There is
varietSr to life, an element of the unf,oreseen which escapes thu $!gi! of the
plarurers. Was it not h-is own son, the subject of hj-s future concern, who was
among the first to point out the rigidity of the official concept of the
future? ItPreferabfy," the son demurred, rlyou would even measure out freedom
as a network of public canalization, and you would prefer to translate human
contacts into a uniform language suitable for coding. . . .rr.

What, then, is the answer to the dil-emma? Obviously, not another rigi-&
concept, which would hardly escape the fate of the first one. But there are
many lessons in the experiment which the city founder tries !o transl-ate into
guiding principle", *ost of which surface in the course of a dream:

f dream of a city in which change is the lar+ of action, where I
have a right to my enrrironment, where I do not exist for the
city but the city is for,", ,"ir"r" my voice is listened to; .. .

where the spy has nottring to spy on, where everyone has access
.' to the minutes of public trials; where at a press conference -

I am free to express my private opinion; where I do not have to
look every evening at the door of my apartment to see whether my

. namepLate is still there; . I want a new city . .'. which
is a present for its inhabitants, a place meant for discussion
and love, a place created for communication beyond its borders . ,. .,
[pp. 165-168]

In sum, he is dreaming of a city where life again becomes an interesting ad-
venture.
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i+ <hnrrlr{ hp ris interviews with Die ZeitIn conclusion, it should be added that in b' 

-

and l€..ry, Konrad returned to irre theme of his'book an{ madg a number of
noteworthy new points. For insta"t", i" s-peaking tg D+9 Zg,itihe emphasiz-ed

that the problems he dealt with j-n his b-oof1 are not exclusively. Hungarian,

or even exclusively East European: rrTo briqE it down to a coffinon denominator',

;;"-q;;r;iorrt or whether socialism and. f,reedo* "1, meet is a question of-world-
wide interestr" he stated, rightir. gt"r, he went on to $g^sclibe 

what he termed

irr" p"i"ileged position oi tn" East Errropealwriters: if they criticize
sociilism, ihey-know what they are talking aboqt' :

I{e are not attacking the fortress from the outside, we.have con-

quered it -- ro "o,n[tetely 
that we'have captured ourse]ves as

we}l. And now our task is to liberate-others. a'o yel} aS our.
selves. Tlris perhaps explains why re1IIy authentic East European

iia"."t"r; ;;r; be 'such ln embamassment not 
-on1y ^to. !h: 1ocal

authorities but atrso to the I'Iest European l-eftt of r+hj-ch we are,

after all, f,riends and spiritual relatives'

To Le Monde , Konrad talJ<ed malnly^alout_the prospects of socialism' so far,
he said, j-t has 

";;;; 
i*i.p"rioOs of developrnent. The first was the Stalinist

""", irr'*rrich the-oifi"lris had ait atsotute tnonopory 9f power' This was fol-
Iowed by the second, present periodr- which is grounded in a compromise between

the trintenectuais or'tt" poritical bureaucractsrr and the specialists. The

intellect*rf" *ral a-mistake, however; they_failed to maintain good contacts

with the workers -- in fact, there is'a conilict between them -- and as a

result the cause of social-ism suffered. But there is a ner+, third, period

approaching, which according to Konrad wi1l bring about a rrmore highly devel-

oped,morematu""so"iarisml'rtlnewformsofself.administrationatplacesof
work, in communai ;i.I;,'' and -- most ,important _ an l'ethical avakerringll on

the part of the intelleciuals. [Ie reverted several ti-nes to the latter issue,

str:essing that trwithout such an ethical awakening we cannot cross a certain
threshold:j rt

When the Ie Monde reporter asked whether.this uas not
radr s answer_ wasffi, pirhaps. A utopia and a progra.m.rr

offered a more substantiatr- explanation'

a new utoPia, Kon-
One r*'ishes he had

(oso)

-End-
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RAD Background Report/tO0
olvrgoslavia)
5 May 1976

I,IBERALS REAPPEAR IN YUGOSI.,AV]A

By Zdenko Antlc

Sumry?_ry: Several Serhian party officials who were ousted"
from their positions followlng the great purge in 1972
have recentlyi reappeared in public life. Ail of them are
wel-l known as anti-Stalinists with a progressi-vely minded
poI1tical orientation. It therefore seems probable ihat;
following its recent political confrontation with d.ogma-

$ists inside and- outside Yugoslavia, the party lead"ership
has decid.ed" to broaden the political consensus by rein-
stating some formerly prominent party officials in active
political life.

A number of moderate, progressively'minded party officials
who were purged. or relegated i;o secondary positi-ons' following the
great purge in Serbia j-n the winter of 1972 have either reappeared
irr public 11fe or received. speci-al attention in the press in recent
weeks. fhree of them, Frane Barbieri, Branko Pribicevic, and
Mil-enko Bojanic, are al-l former memloers of the League of Communists
of Serbia'CC and held. high party and. state positions; they wer.e
closely connected with l{arko Nikezic, the former Serbian party
lead"er who was accused by Tito of 'rliberal-ismrt and forced to resign
in OCtober 1972 together with severar party officials" (1) \

Most of tirose who were dismissed. at that time were allowed to
continue their professional activ-Lties and ind.eed" some of them were
merely d"owngraded to subordinate administrative pos'ts or given other
positions in the economy. Barbieri sr-rffered more severely then the
other:s: a member of the Serbian CC, a leading Yugoslav journalist,

(1) Radio Belgrade, 26 0ctober 1972.
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and editor-in-chief of the Belgrad-e weekly IE, he
to write .for: the Be1.grade daily Pbliti5l, but soon
the Yugosfav press,;

tried. -bo cohtiirue
vanished from

Several months later, Barbieri reappeared in the Mil-an daily
T1 -Giqrnale_N.ugys as a f'oreign policy commentator speciaLizing in
@ communist affairs. fn March of this year he
visited" Belgrade and sent his paper a lengthy arti-cle on the changes
likely to occur in post-Tito Yugoslavia, entitled "Tito Frepares for
the ,Post-Tj-to ly'ra." fn it he d.iscussed- the recent ideological and
political confrontation between Yugosfavia and the Soviet Union. (2)
It is certainly no acci-d.ent that Barbieri was allowed to return to
Belgrade at the very moment when the Yugosfav-soviei ideologicat

::;:Tl:J":";::;:ening 
and to use it as a dateline ror a politica"'e

Two months earlier, another of those mentioned above, Branko
Pribicevic, had contributed a serj-es bf articles on problems of
socialism and the rrnation,al question'r to the Ljubliana' d"aily
IS]g. (3) He too had been a member of the Serbian CC, and was also
piofessor of political science at Belgrad.e University and secretary
of the University Committee of the League of Cornrnunists. He is a
brilliant scholar with a drctofate from Oxford University, a spe-
cialist on the historyof thelalcor movement, and- the auttror of' several
works in this field. His Delo article, rrsoci-alism and the National
Question in the ContemporrTflilorfdr" dealt with the problem of na-
tional emancipation and relations among the nations belonging to the
sociallst system, and he maintained in it that the national question
in socialism had" been neglected- from the beg:inning of the Stalinist
era. In support' of this thesis.he ad"duced examples from Soviet,
Bulgarian, and- Czechoslovak social, political, and admini-strative a
practi-ce. 'rElements of hegemonism and nationaf ism are still to be
found in the policles of these partiesr't Pribicevic said.(4)

The most spectacular reappearance, however, was that of the
thirdformerSerbianCCmembermentioned.above:kesidentofthe
Serbian government Milenko Bojanic. Bojanic is a well-known financial
expert and was for a long period Direct-or-General of the Yugoslav
Investment Bank. After the fal] of his close associate Nikezic,
Bojanic rvas not re-el-ected to his previous party and state positions,

(2)
(3)

(4)

11 Giornale Nuovo (Mi1an), 31 l\flarch 1976.

De1o,

Ibic1.

13, 14, and. 15 Jan.uary 1976.
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but beeise head of the Crve na Zastava automobile factory in ICragu-

jevac. Alihough he retai.ned his position as a Republt". :1 Serbia
d.etrxrty in the Fed.eral Assembly, he r:arely spoke on public qlles-
tions

In March of this year. Bojanic'reappeared in the mass media in
a spectacular fashion. Duri-ng the Federal Assembly discussion on

the d'raft five-year pran tor.197a-1980' it fe1l to Bo janic to outline
ihe position of the Republic of serbi-a and to j-ntrod-uce an amend-

uent. His speech was given lengthly coverage in the press, and

Polii;ika "o""i"d 
his photograph. (5) Another Belgrade daily, E'

Effi"-same and also published a three-page i-nterview with him on

rthe prob1ems of the Yugoslav automobil-e industry. (6) Al1 this
U*ssl"t= that Boianic'i political isolation is practically at arL

^*;

Fina1ly, it is worth metnioning the recent appointment of the

Monteneg:r,-n party official Veljko 'Milatovic to the country's
highest party bod-y, the Presid.lum of the L,CY. (7) Milatovic seemed

to be well on the way to high party offj-ce in the early 1970s, when

he too fel} victim to the change of collrse that followed- the 21st

P:residium session in Karadjord.jevo in December 1971. Before then
he had reaehed the top party'positi-on in Montenegrot was secretary
of the LcIr CC's Commission for International Relations, and President
of the Yugoslav Socialist Allia3ce of Ytrorking People, which is
yugoslavil's front orga,....zation. Following the December 1911 events

Milatovic was not re-elected to ar:y of his party or state lositions
but was sent back to Montenegt"o as kesident of the Montenegrd-n

ff :;fl il:, 
" 
* ":*#"";:$:i "-5x ffi;'ff; ":;i ::;;H".;:l 

" 

* 

H 
= ;H: " 

u

sible for this'teinporary hi-tch i-n his political career' At the
third session of the LCY CC on 17 April 1976 Mllatovic was appointed
to the place in the Presidium left vacant following the death
of the veteran Montenegrin Veljko Vlahovic. (B) Milatovic too has

recently published several articles dealing wj-th dogmatist, Stalin-
ist, ,rro sectarlan d.evlations in comnnrnist policy. (9)

The reappearance at this time of these liberal-mind-ed- and pro-
gressiv" p""=or]afities on'the .Yugoslav political scene can hardly

Poljj j-k-a , 28 February and 12 March 1976.

IiB' 18 APril 1976.

Komr.r,n_r5t (Belgrade ) ,

;[bid..

Ib_i_d.:. , 22 lVtrareh 1976.

(5)

(6)

(7)
(B)

(e)

26 April 1976.
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be a.eoincidence, eoming as it does cluring a perioil' of inereasing
id.eological arrd political conflontalion betweel Yuqoslavia ,a1d ,

tfr" Soiiet Union a3d of :.rigorous proseeution of-.several pro-Soviet
;;;";; i:ra inoi-viay,a1?l .lisuarry igre5ett to as "Cominfgrmists-.t'-'
It can be assumed that'tiie party lea€lershrp has aeCi-aeO to broaden
the country's political ,consensus by reinstalirrs iniBolitica1 11fe
several_ persons known to possess an a+ti-Stal-inist and a.nlidogmatic

-'end -

-=
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YUGOSIA]E CRIT]C]ZE SOVIET :
By Zdenko

Sr,r.mmarJr: Yugoslav officials and. med-ia lnave recently
;T"pee-d'np their criticism of Comecon and especially of
relations with the d"eveloping, nonaligned. countries.
{their view is that any d-eepening of the division of the
contempoyary world- into antagonj-stic political ald-

economic blocs can only harm the process of Spread-ing
soeialism; for this reason Yugoslavia foltows a poticy
of nonal-ignment. They also maintain that the rrso-

cal-led. soci-alist commrnity -- i.e., the mernbers of the
Warsaw Sact and Comecon -- is motivated by considera-
tions of profit rather than by id.eas of t1.Le interna-
tional co-operation in its d.ealings vuith the nonaligned
countries.

\

xx

, yugoslav party and. government offt'bials, as well as the med-ia,

. have reeently stepped up their repud.iation of proposals to include
the country in the sociallst eommunity. They have been especialfy

, . critical of the Soviet concept of internationalism in its applica-

developing co'.mtri-es.
'::.*;ir.l.r,:'rlt+ttti'Y*t

Hri'i&tt:G' ' ' ttre latest and" most authoritative statement of this thesis eame

from Secretary of the Executi-ve Committee of the League of Communists
of Yugoslavia (tCY) Stane Dolanc in a television program broad'cast
on April z}i prominent Spanish, French and Italian party officials
(Santiago. Carrillo, Gaston Plissonnier, and Gi-an Carlo Pajetta (11

-:::,il

(1) Tanjug in Eng11sh, 29 April 1976.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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i \jr 't: ::4.h.! ir ij::: .:. . a.:,;. i...Elaborating on this idea. Dolanc nott, Dolanc noted that the trCy hasagainst any attempt to d"lvid,e the worl_d,jnto blocs. ,rA
component of the pol,icy of the l,cy and of s6cial_ist and.Yugoslavla is resistanie to the eoncept of bIocs, 

-*ra 
"see them eliminated r rf he said . '- 

,

(2) _Lbid.

also took part in the discussion. Dolane repeated the, by now,
fami liar Yugoslav views about the pan-Europ"in cpt ror.r"r"rr"" ,j.a trr"eoad'itlcns und.er which yugoslavia would priti"ip"t*, But he ar_soexpressed strong views on broad.er aspects of "o":-rl-i=t-""r"ii;;.He firmly reprdiatec, ihe idea that yugoslavia should:n""o*" ;;;'of the 'rsoocalled sociar-rst comrmmityr" a rabe] 

"o* i"."""=i;;i;applied to the lll/arsaw Pact and Come"Lr. The t""*, *rri"r, j-s usedprimalily to refer to'fthe soviet union and othe"'rru.tior,.s,of the

been extend.ed. to lner-ud"e:,'in ad.d.j-tion to these .countfies,
Vletnam, ,$ort\/ Korea, irrur, and yugosla"i;: As, f'r asYugoslavia is 6oncerned;' however, trris cannoi *urrr-;;";-"speelfic relationship rmrst exlst among these'countrle". iz):

Dolanc then set forth in some d.etail the reasons for yugoslavla,s
stance on thls question. He said that Yugoslavia is of course inter-ested in good rer-ati-ons with all soeiaris; ;;;;;i;;, ;";-;;;;3

:
'..

If u-nder the term rrsocialist eomrmrnitym arr. attempt is made toinstitutionalize certain rerationJr#, lr"it;;';rr"It"'lJrr="rr-to this applicatlon of the term. All such corumrnities, thecontemporary world. being what it isr. san eome to have theovertones of a br-oc, .the overtones of i-sor-ation.

always been
funda.mental
nonaligned"
desi,re:to

Arqr policy, includlng that of the social-ist countries, whichcontri'butes to a deeper d-ivision of the world lnto opposing ,political
and eeonomic bl-ocs, he went bn, rnrst-berieondernned., *.ra the s6-,ealledsoeiali-st' community -- i.e., the countries that 

"o*fo,=" il.;";;;;Pact and comecon -- are not the only tr:ue uu.*""";l;" prophets of

r thlnk that nobody can erai.m .today that socialism is ageographicar- 
"o.r""it, and that it'is i;,""siur;-;;-;il, i" J"ulimit sociari:sm within th'e borders-of a =i"tJ'r-"Jr"",-;; --as has been frequently said or rat,e 

-:--*;t;irr"'rr" 
frameworkof the social'i.st eommunity; : , l, -, ---

\
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IntheYugos1avv1ewsoeia1ismisa'|wor1d.-wid.eproceSS,whichis
not and. eannot be pure and homogeneous, and doesi not foil-ow a
straight line.r'Rather is it a social process, that is,

a complex of developing soclal relations that are penetrating
into the complex of their pred.ecess.ors, not only in the sooial-
ist countries where these relations are now fd:irIy well
established but in marqr other eountries of the world", includ.-
1ng some capi-talist states.

Continuing this line of thought, Dolanc said that the new ano
the revolutionary are breaking through in various'forms'in many of
the newly l-iberated countrles of Asla and. Africa. The political
moVements engaged in this struggle have d.iffererit names, but all of3
them have the same goal -- national liberation and- social- emancipa-
tion. Dolanc concl-uded.:

fhese countrries, espeeially when one takes into account le'c'onomic
and. cu1tural conil-itlons, are trying to find their'way b.h& are r

moving ahead. , . ,. The ICY maintains and d.evelopS Clbgei ,hhdi,
friend.l-y relations with these national, d.emocratlc,; a d. l-ibera-

'', , tiop. pdurtles and. extend s them moral-, political, and, material
ai-d..

rhe-9ocial.ist .comuynitL and jhe Ionari.gnsd countries

-- : rn arguing against trre.idea of the social-lst comrm-mity as arfclose, isolated. blocrf arrd. expounaing his country's nonalignedpolicy, Dolanc was obviousl-y.iryine to justify tire familial yugostav
thesis of a peaceful, world-wide process of social-ist transformatio:-
stresslng at the same time the damage this transformation may j-ncurU
from the politlcal and economic divislon of the worl-d- into opposingblocs. The same theme was recently stated. "with greater vuiremlnce byttre
Zagteb economic periodical Privred.ni Vjesnik in its April j-ssue. (3)
Ind.iscus.singthequestionffieo-operation,thejouinar
cond-emned the close-knlt organization of the Co*ucor, ""*"t"i"s.r'""acriticized. the'lr relation" *i-tr, tn. nonalig.r"a ,r*iior=, '

The strengthening of soeialism in the worId. is being pursued.
not only be reinforcing military and politicat al-teli-ance to
the llrarsaw Pact but also by linking the soclalist econonies
more closely within the frameworrr or comecon. Alregi;";;primarily to the soviet union, and to the strengthening of
the lTarsaw 'iPact and Comecon, is eonsi-d.ered- a higher form ofproletarian internatibna]1sm for. whieh not only has a.new

(3) ?anjug in Russi-an, 29 April 1976.
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name -- rrsociatist internationalismrr -- been devised but new

forms of internatlonal law ate being sought. Sueh an approach
usually leaves a very narrow margi-n for the nonaligned- move-

. itead . . .ment, and it is in fact hardly mentioned. fns
these countries ane regarded as a [reserve detachmentt' of
the co-ord-inated. foreiln policies of the soclallst group.

,l

Frirgedni Vjesn:.k cited some exampLes from the recent past.
rntr.ffirumsandinofficia}'.documents.,f9rexamp1e,
the Comecon countries, and especially the Soviet Union, basically
support the developing countries' demand. for the creation of ,,.1-"*
economi-e ord-er; their practlce, however, is another matter: 'rThe
more developed Comecon countries are r\ot caruying out an obligation
they have assumed.: to allocate 1 per cent of their general domestic
prod.uct as aid. to the d.eveloping countries." The journal continued:

'\
I Jud.ging by these countri-es' economic potential- -- which is

expressed by the size of thei:: GIP of about 11000,000 milljon
clollb.rs -- theJ, should have earmarked abou'b IO'OOO mi.l liorr
d.ol-lars for this purpdse; in practice, it has been calcti-LeLed,
they provide not more than 1 ,300 million. fn ad.dition, tliis
aid flovus through their ovvn chan:rel-s and not through those
of the interrratlonal argarltzations.

i

' kivred.ni Vjesnik goes on to complain that the Soviet Union a.nd

tne,offitriEsd.onotrecognizetheso-ca}1ed.'.dia1ogue
between North and. South" which has been going on 1n Paris, and have
explessed. reservations concerning some of the pro'posals made by the
d.evelloping countries; the Soviet Union, for example, did. so during
the preparation of the recent Tourth UNCTAD Session in Geneva. More-
over, the Soviet Union and the other Comecon crountries are' primard-Iy
motivated by profit in their dealings with the developlng, nonaligned"
corrntrr eS and tti-ls'kind of co-oferation !ras. nothing to d.o with ttgenuine 

'

internationalism in economic life.rt The Zagreb paper concluded:
. ll

If , in addition, this /Soviet/ form of internationalism .is
also burdened. with the bloc concept, it becomes lncapable of
provid.ing concrete answers to the most important questions
that concern the world- of tod-ay and. the nonali-gned" and- d.evelop-
ing countries. fnstead of becoming a genuine partner to the
erection of a new international ord.er, thi-s ftovt el/ interna=
tionalism is satisfied to play the role of an observer.

This latest Yugoslav criticism of the Soviet attitude toward
the aonaligned. countries i-s' more outspoken and- sharper than ever
before and suggests that, in view of the approach of the fifth

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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nonaligneil countrles' summit meeting in Cotrombo, Belgrad.e is-l"yi}S
to d.raw as clear'a line as possible between the Soviet Union:'S polit-
ieal a3d economic stratery and Yugoslavia's policy of nonalignment.
Such a.poliey is of course far from new; on earlier occasions thet
Yugoslav medi-a have directed" sharp eriticism against the Soviet
treatment of the nonaligned countries as a Ireserve d.etachmerttrf of
the sociafist bloc. Tfhat is new are the thoroughnes\s with which
the Yugoslav thesis is worked. out and\ the sharp tone of the language
used, both of which suggest that Yugoslavia means to lintensify its
1d.eo1ogical offensive . (oo3)

enil -

*#:

:
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RAD Background. Report/98 '
( Yueoslavia )

1 nr"v 1916

YUG0SLAV TITEoREIICI.A.N AGArI{ST rrMo-N-or,I$Irc uryLT-I:

TN COMMUNJST MOVEIVIENT
| ! ' ' 

i !!

By Slobodan Stankovic

Summary: fn arr article puhlished in the May }
h"lid#issue of the Belgrade dailv 

"*;#filt'ln"party iheoreticj-an Dr. Radovan Rad'o1j:'9
idea of ,tmonplithie u]}ityfi within the internationa]
commrrnist movement is nolhrng but a "specific sort of
nationalj-sm.t, The author accuses the propagators of a

llleadingcentert|ofharmingtheworldcommunistmove-
ment and says that rrprogressive forcesil througho":....
theworldarenotreaoyt-oaccepta.''generallyvalidlt
concept of socialism.

Allattemptsd.esigned-tobringaboutso-calledl|monolithic
u*ity, r,vithin ihe international .o*q,*r.i=t movement are nothing
butaspecificsorltofnationalism.Arryoneintheworld"-:o*.
mrrnist movement trying to impose a 'rgeneral l-inefr upon ali other

eommixrist parties a1d.-cor-pt"i"= harms the otherwise successful

d.evelopmentofsocialismthroughicutthSyor}dSdmustbesharply
cond.emned. This is the gist oi *t article by Dr' Radova, Radonjic

published. 1n the May holiday issue of the Belgrad'e daily Borba

i3O npril,,I and. 2 MaY 1976)' l

Monolithismr"-il. Rad,onjie accuses unnamed leaders i:.ln" Soviet

btoc of rl.absolutizing their oun'r. practicerr arld ol :1":!t'"ari1y
interpreting the views'f of peoprl wrro d9 loJ ?gf:t *ii} th?*:
A11 opponents or aoeratism ""-labeled' 

I'riflr]11t|^::.nleftist
revisionists,r' Radonjie saysr These d'ogmatists consider :n?-*-^^*-
nothing could 1ead tJ the implementation of "common goals" excei>=

/6*?'.
, C;orandscu!

flr-t.s$- Il@
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ilrnonoli-thic uni-ty,r, the idea which was born i"-? p:eriqd wlen'
rrarmed action,, tvas the orrly way to achieve frrad'ical social trans:
f ormation. tt

ff, several deQades egoI
first countrY of socialismrtl
which 'rid"e'o].ogical rmitY and
tod.ay sueh [monolithic rxrity"
even become .harmful.3 ''' :

Monolithism, as a form of ideologieal-polill:"1 t11.ily

thatmakesitnecessary.boacceptthetota}ityofits
doetrine,hasbeen,="d.bythosestrivingtolegalize
ahierarchicalwayofthinking.and.authoritatiVelyto
proclairi Soree,}led. objective truths. Sincer r:rrd.er :}:n
cond.itions, only one singte truth is accepted as is one

single, generally recognizea interpreter of such truth,
monolithl"* "*ot 

be accepted as a lasting platforfl, 
,

forthere]-ationsarrdunitywithinthemovementwithout
provoking stagnation alld dlviations in 1ts development '

Againqt AnY |tleading Center'r

Dr. Radonjic elaims that, *long &8o"' the myth of the

necessity of a ,rgeneral linerr \IaS d-estroyed', as was the id-ea that
,la leading center has been infalIible." sti1l, there aTe parties

asil leaders who contj-nue to insist upon such amyth-' because Some

commr.rpist parties trhave long been ,"iiog witfrin 
-ttre context of a

stri-ctly centrali2ed., monolltrric structure of the movement.'r All
this has lnfluenced ilthe habits and mentality o{.lh:1" relo-r-ns

cadr,es;'r As a result, we have today, DT. ?ad'onjlc saysr fol]o^1^ers

of :trend_s who insist that "the d-omination of a single par-Ey, or

several- partiesl over all otherpartfestt-must be introouced-' For

this reason, it i,s assert"J irrJt. a) "on1y one single way existed"

to transform trr-e old soeiety in . d :revoLutiorlary mairnert"' "

a]ld b) rr politi'ca1-i&e'otogicaf;'.''- ffie&sures against parties not

willing to accept sr.lch *, ia1", including their excommunication,

shoul-d be introduced.

rnjic protests that other parties 1"Y" "?t 1,"e1 ':1:t*t"ut'independentty to appraise what is Marxist-f'e1in1:t in their ow::

id-eology and theory"t The advocates of I'monolithic unity't have

it was necesparY to Protect frthe

i.e. r. the $oviet Union, because of
potiiical homogeneity'r were needed,
is no longer essential. It has (

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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taken upon themselves the right to be I'authoritative arbiters in
all conflicting issues ald'mrartitre judges who Should lrravq th'

"igrr* i"] deciae rhho is rryho a,6 what 1s what in the movemerrt"'

lltoreover, trrey have accepted certain- concrete solutions carried out

t:v- irraiviauar' parties a,6 proclaim them--rrthe onl1 valid' solutions

for all times.i Such a "missianic roletr assurned'- by one or severa]
-p"tti"=mustberesolutelyrejected''Dr'Rad'onjiesays'

HeSEesthreeimplicatj.onsinsuchacl.oguatieattitudel
first, it is ,rdestructive,'it}tu."*i"s- t13 struggle of all "progressive
forces througho*t lrr" *o"id wlieh, both objectively and subjectivelt
wil1 never become advocates of ? 

igenerally validr ideological
concept,rl Seconaly, the id.ea of '"'monolithic r'rLityrt i-s nothing

but ,ra specific sort of *rtionalism.tr In propagating t'monolithic

rrnity.;,litsadvocatesactua}lyhavein-mind,lltheirow:rnational
road,s a*d experiences'r1 'trri*ory, in advocating *moaolithic qnity"r

:ts stasdard-bearers have t*"o*l;a speeific type of sectarians'r'

Add,s Dr. Radonjic:

. [rre theory of] monolithism has not on15r neglectecL the

problern of equality, negated national sovereignty' aJ1d

abarr'doned"theideaofvarj-ousroad'sarrdd.ifferentforms
of 

"trr*ggf " 
by individual parties ' but it lras 31?o

aenorencEi trr"- revolutiorrrry value of anything being

createdbeyond'theorgantzuti.onalfra:neworksofits
advocates. 

Othe acceptance of Ionly one tcorrectI
By having proclaimed' the acc-ep"::t. or "::::'-^"::

doctrinGasthechieferiterion''.bywhichtojudge,whethera
prrty i" Ilrorutionary or ""4, 

trre advocates of 'rmonolithic unity"

have begrm d.ividing the commurrist movement lnto "forces'r that

possess 'rthe-f;ii frutrr"'' arrd those',that are mistaken and' are

marching along a wrong road'tr In d"oing so ' 
'the advocates of

Itmonolitrri=*il-ttrrr" tr'iu far not-been able' according to Dr'

Radonjic, rrto present any valuable argument which would help the

action they pursue.'r Yet their main goal'has been to impose their

own views llpon other parties, a plaJl *rti"rt they have not been able

to earry out. on the contrary, D". Rad-onjic i; of the opinion that

progressive forces throughout- the world have become ever more l-nlmu]le

tosuchcampaignscarried'outinthenameofalleged'|higher.-
i-:rterests.'r Behind, such "higher interestsfl 'lurks strivi-ng fbr
domination, Dr. Radonjic eoncludes' (002)

-end-
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29 April 1975

TlrE RtIl\tANrAN PLAN ANt STATE BIIDGE-T FOR 19J5

BY the Rumanian Unit

Summary:Thispaperdiscussestheprovisionsofthe19T6
ffi""";; plan as approved. by the Rumanian parliament '
The data are airalyzed in light of statistics on plan fulfill-
ment in 1975 (as ieported- l-n tfre comntuniqu6 on lhe 1971-1975

plan and spee"rr"= oi party lead-er ceausescu). It also in-
clud"es a discussion of the state budget for 1976'

[J"TP Meeting on 20 December 1975, the Grand National Assembly adopted'
\-/ a'lSing1e,,.g,''"o*o*..ffi,,,o1Economic-,',d-::".1i1-,:::i:i::t-

?"""il|;: l' "'*" pran =p""r-f iu = we targets f or the most important

branches of the econorrty. compared to the preliminary estimates of

' ,k,ril x x x
" r\l'

ffi, 
";i"" 

irr"r"r="= indj-eate a slowdown in the develop-

ent of Rumania's econo , }t particul?l,t:^*^"
?ir eas or artuffi 

;;;' ";' i giT".n:"r"*uffi [ruri=r,"1 _rfl,\-
tionaJ--rnqqt .:::q*: ""," _ )'.'-.1-r. r-rzra r; mrz.oq ci ted bv
Scinteia on 4 February 1976, t,lI as well as the figures cited by

Ceausescu rn his speeeh to the Congress of the People's Councils (2)

however, shor,vs that tlrese preliminary Iigules are not c-ofr-ect- j':r--most

CaSeS,ttsa!.actua1dchievemtimated,-andthat,;ffije;;]"u."", t3" prarrne,L pifqenU*e"_ i*E3.gg: {:" 127?,:':'
actual achievement s in 1g7 5 

"f 
9 high;r 

*ttianT?TE:lnally admitt ed- '

The table below compares the goals for 1976 with the achievements

oflgTsaSreportedbyCeausescu(asfarastheyareavdilable)and
with the increases indicated. in the 1976 plan over the preliminary
estimates.

See Rumanian Situation Report/5, R.adi-o Free Europ.e Research'

18 February 1976, -Ltem 1.

Scinteia, 5 FebruarY 1976.

(1)

(2)
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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TABIE 1

INCREASES IN 1 76 PIAN O\ER PREI]MINARY ESTIMATES

'fndustrial kod.uction

fhis'year, total industrial proiluction is to be 6il,000 million
1ei, compare,l with the flexibl-e target of 582,000 miliion 1ei to
591,000 million l-ei planned. for 1975 (the 1971-1975 plan'had initially
projected. a total lnd.ustrlal output in 1975 of 503,800 milllon lei to
534r7OO inillion 1ei-). According to the 1976 p1an, ind-ustrial- produc-

eent over actual production in 1975,

{s

trff
lJde'iL$.l<

,tat lltat

t2,n 7
/0

ffim-f,he ]I=pgf=*ef+ _g_fg"y!."Ir stl_prlated in 1975
estinates for 1974.

ANp I'INST OUTTURN_ r,OR 197 5

Category

Pl-an targets
(fn 1,00O
miJ-lion lei)
for 1976

fnerease over 1975
( percentages )

Tigures Re-
ported- by
Ceausescu

Frelimi-
nary
Figures

Total industrial- productlon
Total agricultural produe-

tion
Volume of lnvestments
Toreign trad-e
Domestic traiLe
Services
L,abor prod.uctivity
Nati-onal income
Total real- income per

inhabitant

641.O

108.3-119.
159.5
60.7

154.8
t:.,

4OO. O

tt.tfx)
16.O-27 .7

(*x)
14.3
10.0

10.5

B. O-8. 5

rc,Z'fr

15.A-26.6
19.4
17 .B
10. o
13. B

8.5
10.5

(x) Aeeord.ing to the eommr:ni-qu6 on the 1975 plan, ind.ustrial_
prod.uction lncreased. by 12.4 per cent over the 49j,ooo
mi-l-lion lei aehj_eved in 1974, i.e., to 556,380 million
lei. In this ease, the increase proviiled. for 1976 woul_d.
be of 15.2. per cent.

(x*) tr'or ad.ilitional information, see section on investments.
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kesenting the 1976 plan to the Grand. National Assembly,

plannlng chief Ulitiar__nnarineslu reported. a whole series of d_ata
apqut_prglu)ga t"ffi *r . G) =Hu
sai-d that th'e machine build;lgglglggf,ry will increase its'.output
by73.,Bpercent;the@nustrywi]-1groWfasterthana11
other sectors, by JB.5_per centl but lleht ]nduqtry output willrise only 8.0 per centl and foo.d. ind-ustry pFoduction by 10.9 per
cent. --

The foflowing labl-e on ind-ustrial, prod.uction in 1976 shows that
1976 oJd!]lt of most ind"ustrial prod.ucts is to be higher than both the
1975 plan figures and" actuaf achievements.

TABIE 2

]NDUSTRIAI OUTPUT

Product Unit of Measure
Actual Planned

1975 197 5 1976

Electrie power
Coal-
Crud-e oil
Methane gas

Steel
Rol-led- steel

prod"ucts
Steel pipes
Copper
Aluminum
Automated ef ectrr:-

technical and.
electronic equip-
ment

Calcu-latirjn e quipm e nt
Tractors
Passenger cars
Jeep-type cars
Electric and d,jesel

locomotives
Ships
Synthetic rubber
Chemical- f erti-:' _

lizers i

1.,000 mill-ion lrwh
million tons
million tons
1 ,000 mill-ion

cubic meters
million tons

million tons
n:-llion tons
1,000 tons
1,000 tons

,000 million lei
,000 mifllon tei
,000 units
,000 unit$
,000 rrnits

nits
,000 td"w

,000 tons

, O0O tons

53*7
4.l+
14 .6

--/

zoi.o
a*ilf#

334
?F1 .o*9.0

1 ,729.0
ryu*cs

27.O
3.jtr

6.8
r%,:

H&e*ffitL+.)
t#tfl

CAE-lr" t )
29.8

--L14.6*

*B
]=o" 

1

7,1
1.2

42.4
200" 0

)o
1 .4.

50.o'
53. 0
16.6

328
324.0
112.4

,962.5 
r

,M
so
7.8
1.25

40. l.
2aEf

57 .5
29..6 ,a{um*r
14.7,

3.4
1.9

' 51':5
60. o
15.0

, 3oB
350.0
146.5

:

2,2BO.O

(3) rbid". , 20 December 1975.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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TABIE 2- ( cont. )

Product Unlt of Measure
Actual Planned

197 5 197 5 1976

milrion tons
1,000 tons
1 ,000 tons
1 ,000 tons
1,000 tons

JJ*F

#ffi*nr#

13.6
822,0
305.0
555.0

14.0
945 .4
298.0
594.o
190. o

Cement
Meat
Edibl-e oils
Sugar
Fi-sh

I{o noticeable changes are proiected for the

1976 pfen,wittr ttre exception of eleetricitl' which
rv {Lr r-'u, r? rYrur 

:: -;;;' 
-""*' ut only s'rigkltry o'rer thestan{ialiv over'actual output in -1o7? 

.o; said in his :ffi":l,lii: ;:1" l:'pro-

iiliti"-"t""i""i;i;-;"-;;, which is to be 57,5oo million kwh' is
: -^ - 

-L..s^r^rh

based o i" 'Ptants usins brown

nnn-l rr Nevertheless, the plarUred olrtrrrtcoal. tr Nevertheless,uuf,r ' . r\., v sr ::]":;]I' -, i--*,.1 
"ven 

below the target f or
ffitry higher than it was j-n 1975' and

il4"*c**4r.o-v-i sions and the achieve-

19i5. u*
Also worth noting is the p:].anned drop insorner output' Jee'p-

E'fe--€ars (which are in demand f or export) , f dcr6_ffi j-ves, and edible

_--= ,t_rq*
The 1976 plan does not contain any figures for pro jected/iron

ore lutput, although steel production is t; go up from ir'" *rffio
{t*#il;ir; produced i-n tgl.- and the 1oJ0o,0oo tons planned ror

that year io 10,9?o,ooo ton! l-n 1976' iffiuy 15 per cent and 8'6

percent'respecti.vely.Itisassumedthateffortswil}bemadetc
producethegreatestpossibleparlof.ironorerequirements
domestically- 'n orde; to ;voia.-zdditional costly imports of this

"ffii. 
m:Rumania,s own prod_uction o_@

',3%.fr;;'il"= (with a *35 ner cent iqog "ontslLwhile 
10,001,800

tons, with over 60 p"* ""rrtf.ionEnTffitl*ere 
ir:.ported.

Aericul-tul-e

fhe provisions for agriculture also appear to be rather;[sg
ol&Lgii*icconsideringpastdiffjegultiesand-currentpossi-bilities.
rhe ta'ole below shows thai trre ?uT,pqt -9f '-qln'gs*',-?1],-"9:1"i1:"111u^.,.
pqgdu-ggj
il t"-irt" highest-yield"s recorded to

date.
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Accordlng to the plan provislons, the 1976 targets wil-l be
reached. "t;nder conditions of a normal ag:ricultural year.tt Never-
theless when one remembers that 1972t dfl exceptLonally good. agrl-
eultural year, saw a cereal harvest of only 16r912,5OO tons, the
1976 plan target of 20,570,000 tons, i.e.I a 21.6_per cent increase
wi _-i-o---a.cbi.eve 'rin a normal@

tance of
t{ris category's targets are to reryin a
5, obvj-ously d,ue to the fact that actual-

a!hi-e e]-l short of tareets-_L.n 1975. ps?T:-
cj-enci-es j-n breeding, with all their consequences, shor-rld. probably
be sought in the lack of fod.d.er.

a ',,,'..-

TABIE 4
.!-

tJ_w.s.r.o.cF

Category
197 5 1976

Actuar I prrr*"al pl-anned
( irl. 1 , 000 head )

Cattle
of which cows and. heifers

Pigs

of whlch sows

) Sheep

Poultry (hens)

6 ,126
l-qqllqh

3,030
lmffiffi*

B. B 1-2
\*C

821

E#,2

6 ,600

3 ,315
10, 1 10

g3,

16 , Oo0

4&\160

6,620

3,27 3

10,25O

1 ,000

15,90O

47,530

197 5, but only 11 474 . OO0*wdilaatu*rry ' irrigated, . work on an
additional 256rOOO nectares is expected to be conipleted by plant-
ins time in 1W, but this will bring the total to only 919J900"heJtares -- ffi-i r"" u"iow the plan provisions. Ttre 1976 plan
stipr.rlates only a limlted extension of areas prepared- r'c,,r irriga-
tion -- the irrigation of only another 1r0,000 hectares -- which will
bring the total to J.96Q..Q99gectares, a figure still far bef ow
1975 targets.lThe E%T"" further provid.es for the SSffi:2I2^:":s"l= 'Ar\:-W^ plan ru provid"es for the
222,000 hectarg-B (175,000 plarueed for 197j), and for
Bfforts on^127,AO0 hectares (130,000 hectares in 19

the
of

fr*1
;7v

d:r&-

lltr_ 4/#,
4" 7:o
4, / fo'n {7, ,(t.c-t-v www.arhivaexilului.ro



Another weak

avail-abl-e suPPlY of

culture has alwaYs bee* the
The 1971-1975 Plarl Pro-

iected a suPPlY of ons of active substanee

:;:li:-1?:lli{Jl"ffili:.T},H,lIiI*ln",i,"":;{:""

;:xl,"?lt:"l";lffili:i]::i;ml;":;"ll:,.::?'ffi;::=:?":
[iii+r]tt3"t"i=;:;x?":iiir-r"" 

below earlier estimates of re-

quirements I

lt is diqr"isttu**-,l"ishl "l l1:"?-::":l"I:"1:":;:"t"I"l;1";,u''"ll.;i"iffi;itii"#:.$"il"1ll'l*?]3:lry:::::?,,40o
mitlion tei f; 1^n *.:-r -r i.1n t.,* r rq. :oo mj-llion lei as

$::li:1",;:"m"ioI]5;;-*:,rrio,,*"Jgo0m:-]}ion1eiaS
cafieA for in the 1976 PfaA'

has been significantlY "ud.''"?1: :::*
Th: ":.? l"jl$$ffi#ffiHrii"*""ii,io5- nnctares pi"l:"::: :::

u'rD J ve* ' -.--- -_.--- 
&__o:f!__.tEe_9_e9:+_+1_:__y__,_::_::_- _;;;; L"-tI" = = + *-oJI!g-rqEY- e

ALTOCATION OT INVESTIVIENT TTI F

(in 1,000 million lei)

rnvestments 
--^.r--i^*o-r a..nncxnv will be 143,700

*,,,,'ol i31u rll'::Jff1'Ftl=,;:,iti ffilii:f'"""io$t' ;i il' or which

130,?oomi-uilnieiwi]Io""i'o*statei;;='6'?oomi]_]-ionlei
from co-operative and mass" olgun rations, and 6:399 million lei

fro:m the rort iii'o"'= ru*a="iEl=n-""a r'to" contributions)' These

frrrAs will- be allocated "= t"1il; 
5

rian SR/3 '(4) See Rumar

75.1
5.7

t7 .1

'l .1
15.3
4.5
3.8

11 .6
1O
).L

7 4.8
7.6

17 .2

0.9
14.7
4.2
4.4

12.B
4.1

1975 \, 1976
CategorY

Indust;'Y
Constrrrction

ffi:;illif,u"uu"'rch and technological
develoPment ltions

TransPort and TelecolnrtunacE

Trade, Public "tiu'i"g' 
tourism' etc'

Education, culture ' health
Housing con$truction
I,ocal government expenses

nl'gn, Z9 JanuarY 1976 ' ftem 2 '
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The total-

+B-

{,,ff ^u(. /43X
The total- volume of foreign trad.e is to grow toJ50,700 million

.__Flei, from the 53,100 m,illlon lei aetually achievedrin .1.W5, i.e.,
an increase of 1{oJ p"" cent. The plan further states that for-
eign currency irffie-from international tpu$m is to rlse 7 per

".".,&Sagainstthe,12..5percentprovffirinth'e.]9?5-T,Ian.
Thus far, there is no information available on the planned

volume of imports and exports in 1976, but if one takes into account
the provisions contained ln the 1976-1980 directives, whieh sti-
pulate a 72-BO per cent rise 1n f,oreign trad.e d,uring that peri-od,
with greater d-ynamics in exports, whi-ch are to r:i-se by more than
!O per cen-t, it ma5r safely be assumed that the 1976 plan also fol-

4at,frv P/Natlonal- fncome and. Personal Income
,-r,d'-'"-"u'

The national incomd is to inerease from the ffiiufofu]*&*,
lel aehieved in 1975 (0eausescu at the C.ongress of people's Councils)
to @n l-ei in 1976, i-.e., a--ri-se ofJg
tiriffiE a larger hike than the average erow

per cent.
ovided for

W-Jg+6*q9ge*{:i-\r€Ei*ear*4}an_"" r4 t_he _ 4y *_ :_I-" 1 
pJ I 4,} I " "_l i 

y 
9 

p r
waq qnry*._?:0-10.0 per cent.

i,r***T
The #ont$d ro*inal- average pay_ is.t:_Ii:" to.#fulei this

year. Tffi75 plar} provideo for oniy 1,b'/u rel-, bu-E accordrng to
Ceausescu (5) average remuneration in December 1975 was 1,973 l-ei.
The 1976 plan further stipulates real wages are to go up bv--B--0J-J-
per cent over the preliminary calcul-ations of 1975 aehievembnts.

d,erived. from thei-r work in
the EffiFeratives ancl on thei-r own home-
steads. is to rise 9.0 to 12.O Der eent (calculated on an active
per capita'basi-s) over the preliminary 1975 achievement caleulations.
Since the 1975 plan stitrxrlated that this category of peasants was
to achieve a !h1y i-ncome of 9Bo lei, their'income wi]l- remafu
consi-derab ehes of the

Other Plan Provi-slons

The maxinnrm costs per 1,000 l-ei- worth of goods produced and
per.lrOOO tofrilometers of rail-way transportation will- increase
over the 19'(5 provisions, as can be seen in the tabfe belowi

lows suit.

natj-onaL- econorqy.

(5) Ssintsia, 19 December 1975.
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TA3.IE 6

MAX]MUM EXIEND]TURES PER 1 OOO IEl OF OUTPUT

ofNo ex'planation for this ne
fr.ecessarv :
;' "i the r@: ?l:ls vtith

the worId.-wid.e price inereases for {p contributed to

d"i

Category

87r.0 lei

125.2
State Agri cultural Et 

-t.gIlI1".FgE
Railway llransPortdit 1on

(ler 1,000 ton/kilometer)

/r**b ; i?1".r "{.J

tate asri

itself (85,t50 and 48,13b, respectively' were provided for in
1975).
,p

Accommodation in wil-I be expand.ed" by , 3i,000

-

to take onryj]= (25,205 in 197f,-whiT6-kfies urill be ab16
12-,7OO new enrollees (28,080 in 19Tf). Some 2r73O rg

, ,i ^i^ ,^-r\ '--. -.. ,4

pup{s (25,205 in 1975), while
=#

w=irt= ue constr:ucted (3,030 in 1975) and. b._9"A

expanded to accommod.ate 25r100 new pupilS
q

ions Re the P]-an

A-lthough the current annuAl plan's proiected' expansion of molt
sectlons of the natj-onal econolny is +gnl,gE,+iJe. py-y#*":,t-?ld"d='Lve b
and even when compareQ-[g-[r1p1*r=

per cent increase stipulated for 1975t that 1s to
grow by only L@per cent ( 14.0 per cent 1n 

- -
that iirvestments

- **dlfir*adlEs#e
r-s prooaD]-y

intennational
=*#

and foreign trade are to rise less than the 1975 targets

"..r="4 
by"a number of reasons.4rt is possible that the
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Y F+"

I

w'*ilr

a)

G

10-

tion, and- in particular the
made a reconsideration of

industrial production p1an,

higher prices of imported
the economic plan, espe-
necessary. It is''also

possible that ve alre reached.
Lch makes it d"iffi a continuatT

hard
i-rrrp_p_rlF,
and- a

other sectors.

In general, the 1976 pran appears to be .ffiffilh*p, except f or
ategories, especiall_y* the prod-uction of
achi-eve\ a gra:,rr crop of the magnitud.e required
agricultural yearrr will not do; even in an
d-oubtful whether so high a target could

ale

fi"ttre p1an,
exceptional
actually be

ffi@*@}t wltltJ@Y=influenc ed
gn tradE-, and indirectly industrial prod.uction

is, however, ilo d-oubt that Rumania's permanent

a rrnormal-

year it is
attained,.

economac

fhere
c-urrency
i ^-rouo r -LU

rfumber of

l- plan for 1976-1980 (final versions usually contaj-n
proE:I93P*-99l1ge.fning**s-osle- --t-he five yearS
not yet been aCopted. by the G_ran{ but it is lnter-
esting to note that, accordifiE: to eausescu, the average annual
increase in industriaf prod.uction
d,uring the 1976-1980 period -- a
4^-r197 6: 10 . 5 per cent in nat j-onal
agricul tural

is supposed. to be 11.2 per cent
figure above the provisions for
income , 6.O-7 .2 per cent in total

"ff.?gOtt*/

r)

(6) His 23 Ju13r 1975 speech.

uction, etc ,

*ffi 2{8008 /-;{,
The 1976 budget, as was tY'e.1975 one. is balaae e* in-that expend.i-

- =!-E-tpresequa1income.The1#intota1ffiand"expend.itut'e
is arr lmportant characteriffic. Whereas these figures grew by ?2"5per cent in 197r, this year they are going to increase by only 5,.2

two level-s of government grew at almost the same rate, !$_i" yean.
rt'4rru srowth of the 4ational budge!-w-i-ll= bgdf&p?I cent and tirat*-or f ttb4 ffi *i,rfi:u:,r;i:6,1u

il I the development of ec_g4gmicalty backward cou_fr_.!_i_9s.

,bqt,r, 

troer t;:;rrrcantry, 
the rise in both the 

'ncomes 
and "*r".urkff 

*'/
Ht$u'-l of loca1 budgets wil]. be far greater than in the national budget.

Whil,e most of the inerease in 1974 was allocated" to the national
bud"get, and in 1975 the increases in income and. expend.iture of the
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11

The comparatively

*ffirr*roPerffiffi
per cent. Last year it
Ii-feached itd highest

higher proportion of the incqme d-eriving from
paio. oy indivlduals is ,.rroffi importani
arrnual budget. T_ie*{^g*?I ,it wif -l- be 9.7
was g per cent; wrrirel in eairier bffits

level -- 9.3 per cent in 1971.

The following tables iflustrate thls d"ivision as compared" to
the figures for 1975. (7 )

TABIE 7

PLANNED REVENUE AN' EXTENDITURE -- 1975 AND 1976

TABIE B

ITEMIZED REVENUES AND EXPEND]TURES OF S]GN]F]CANT
^1SET,FCTED ce.recOnrES; 197 5 A]{D 197 6

Item

Revenue

}lgom state economic unlts,
turnover taxes, etc.

Taxes and. other levies paid
by individuals

Expenditures

Tlnaneing the national.
economy

Social and cultural
activities,

127 ,602.9

21 ,935.8

155 ,902.6

51 ,665.8

i36 ,426 .7s
24 ,gBB .1

66 ,59o.2

56 ,956.2

, €/.

13V

6.8
#

+g"Jwt=-

Category 1975 | 1976
(in million 1ei)

Pereentage
Increase

National-

Local

206 ,652.7

36 ,169.5

215,794.7

42,21'/ .B

4.4
16.7

o/
/c

0t"/r
Total 242,822.2 258, OOB.5 6-2 /,

197i I ryte
(in .mi11ion lei)

Percentage

(7) Scinteia, 21 December 1975.
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Item
I1975 I 1976

(in million 1ei)
Percentag
fncrease

of which:

Education 12,982.1
4.9

14 ,781 .6
1.018-5

13.9
B-q

Heal-Eh
Physical ed_ucation
Allowances for children
Social_ i_nsurance
Pertsions and grants for war

invalids, widows and
orphans

State ad.ministration
State d.efense
Reserve fund

9,965.8
262.4

J,B1o.o
18,O7g.O

J'63t'B
i),791 .3
9r723.O

- 2 , 389.0

11,690.1
335.0

7,754.O
19,673.0

1 ,704.0
3,116 .6

10 ,434.O
2,784.7

17 .3
2B
0.7
B.B

4.4
11 .7
7.3

16.6

sg

12-

g4El_E_B ( cont.

nlPU ', .*o
While the a 3Z:2 per cent increase

\)u- i0^ orler 197 4 in
i rPu cent rise in

the national e 9-+,}y a *)-'-l-per

{
briCget stipuIffiffi
tional econonly, whe:ieas for

the current
itures for the

and. cultural activities
are to go up more radica}1y,, .i.e., UflJQlber cent, The J_argest
single change in the social and curt\f@ctivities category is to
be found in the qu1!ufe,-.,a.nd"*the arts ffiry whi

1974 wffi3_.3 per cent. Here it shoutd also be noted--thEf-t;;"-Politica] ffiecutive committee oecid.ed on=Decelnbg{ 
_-"2_p to increase

f ^fr7 -?ld_!i,9_{eeg (B)
''nru I P"u="ntlng the budget to the Grand National Assemb]-y, Finance

ini-ster Fl-orea Dumitrescu said that l-ons-term cred.its totati

/,)rrt

WrY whi+ ry]I 10 per cent
r-E wn:.eh r-s "1[l, L#"" 

cent.

expenditure s f or krationat 4s€E61#, tluif =hr"" of the -Ic ..,,,n"h.rgd, dt +tffitsffie /2./
per cent over 1975. The comparable jump in 1975 over /C

2r?0O mi.l*J.ion 1ei wilt be granted. to {fre
cffiies. Last year, such credit5

"z**+G*;ws'*.dl#''rr'

See Sclntei_a,
January 1976,

lO December
Item 4.

odue
were 2,800 1ei.

(B) 1975, and_ Rumanian SR/:, RFER, 29
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W
Vr/hen speaking of the first,provislonal calculations of 1972_achieve-
nents, Dumitrescu said that,budgetary incomes totaled-24O,600
mill-ion ]ei (14,7 per cent higher thaffi?t'1974), thus leaving a
sur:plus of 2,gOO *ittinn lei' (9) (092)

13 _

end. -

(9 ) Orl .1976 buctget' nomie Plan and
(Rumania-), 15

provisions, see
State Buclget for

January 1975.

the Rumanian Unit, rfThe Eco-
1g75r'r RAD Background RePort/4
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This material was prepared for the use of the
editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.

Y3

RU}4ANIA,/14
29 April L976

srTUAIf gN _RgPORT

Culture
T. Congress on PoliticaI Education and Culture to Be

Sponsored by FSU

Party Affairs ...

2. Ceausescu Discusses Party Cadres, Anniversaries, and
the Economy

The Grand National Assemblv Sesslon
3. Discussion of L975-1930 PIan Postponed

4. peoplers council Legislative chamlcer Establ.ished
5. The HydrograPhic Basin Program

Foreiqn Belalions
6- Senegalss President Visits Rumania

a

@

7 "*ifr6-Tiade Visit Bucharest

Oil Industry Ventures in Ecuador, Greece,

Bahk Grant Hard-Currency Loans to Rumania

B.

9.

Co-oper at ive
and Algeria
US and World
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cULTU&rl

I.. CongreSS 'on Pol.iti-ca1 Education an(l Culture-to Be Sponsgreg.b.\r

FSU

At a plenary session of tl:-FI:-lt,:f Sociatist Unj-ty (FSU)

National councir'on 15 April Lg76 two important decisions \dere

taken with legard to the tortr,coming Congress ?l l"}:ti.caI Educa*

tion and sociitist culture'--r'irst'-it wis decided that j-t shor-rld

be held in June instead of *"vl-u=-"i:-giiiarly scheduled; second'

a proposar by Nicolae ceau";;;;, -;r.ri^1;, 
arso FSU ':hairman' that

the FSU Nationa]- Council ,,take it upon itself to "o,,.,ot" 
and organize''

the congress was accepted. e."ordinq t"-ss:.lSai' (eprir 16) ' the

Nationar council arso approved the ug"rrdu:;IiJffi-:'^rirI cons1st of

five items:

I" An analYsis of how the p"IIY.'s*irleoloOical :1:k=' &s laid
down in the rlecision= oi--ir,L rr-tii ncp congress and the Party

Program, have been carried ou"l- ;

2.Adiscussionofactivityineducati.onalan.Jcrrltural
inst itutions ;

3.Theroleofliteratureandartinthe,'revolutionary-
iutri"tf"-"aucation" of the popirlar masses i

4. The activities of artistic i'nstilut'i'otr.s:'and aniateur and

folk art grouPs i

5.Theeducationalroleofthepress,radioancltelevision"

Accordins to Romarria Li.ber-q JX"::l ?-2)^:-?:=f ,::?:':3":l

Rumanian Situation Report/L4, Page 2 29 april L976

Accordl-ng Eo r((Jlttctr'tro u5'i::= 
r9-iha organizatione s contr

FSU Executive committee o"n ^ L="";::;-;"i="4, and 'rI3'.f,X"i::;::.;?H:';:; ;il"";;;g"== had b6en praised' and 'r

active in quidingl:":n;"I';$'3;;:li,:;:""1 .e r;::r:-.T:T: -':::+?,':"?:lf ix'
::"-:, 5i'""1 ?L ":3ii# :i :IiiL 

"i ic 
- ict iv it ie s and i n or ie nt ins

1^o a "I-,aorr ctres sed.;;;"i?l::'::? :r';;'""i;;i";;;-io,.s,ess" has ]:een s*essed'
,*"'ina fhaf the wof d:l:"1;T: i:I"3'.;:: ii';":"' 1;-cti: -v:' ::n.::":-:::"::':

33

the
ibut ion
the
and
them along

(IL

it isilSxilr?I*ii"*l= uaa.a to the desisr:ation of the coneress
1 : r-i -..l nx,rn-.{:i nn aiffl SOCial

"f il:ffi*""'otiuu:::;r::="o; ;;rtiicar nducation and sociarist
culture ")

Generally speaking , it 
- 
v''ould ":uT.T::: , ::tX:1^:3 13":

chosen

the "ffil:;i';l ;5:ilii:i ""rl"t' *"1 -ugl:":13-jl:"ul*oo'.fi!the Coilncrr on socrarr$L -*:'*::-:^:**;; nd the fact
Secretary n'r*itt" eopescu) .to Bpon:oI---------------.^:l:-t:l1,t,i=l:-3.tition in t:;ff":;:o'!}T:i| ;:"::";[:;="il;Iii"ii "" about competition in the

,^.1- avtr i n nhai'oe of Propagan:ii: "::i [?X'Hl " "H":i 
;ffi ;;:.' "e; -;; ii :i':J^i: =:n3i3: =:: l: "13? :"u"'i:':"[3h:i' :? 

".h:"; ;;' uIIl ". iil i::ti!i : 
i -yi':: : = 

" 
f: 5i:' :.' ;, l": :is a member or tne 'rDU "B^svuuliv 'als so far as

and this has gr";""'ist to rumof " :l'!^:l:-::: "t;":i: is ample
iil3 l1'r1*X1 3 l":: i;;; i . ; H;; : ii-; ::I::.:: u; 

".'l:i,' = 
l:,::f ':!l?uJ#.":ffi-:1";:';il:i'.f,;- decision t"-r'""' the IlY sponsor the

1.,-. -r vrr ^t ar.r. i dent than tevidence, however, tnar urle uEu::::^r";, '-dent than to
congress was related less to personal rivalry oY' accl

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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the ideological-cultural campaign that has been going on since
Lg7L. fn tris speech to the reeent FSU National Council meeting
Ceausescu must harre had this in mind when he pointed out the .

importance of assigning such a task to the FSU: "This will orient
fulure activity in the educational and cultural fields-" The j-dea

of having this mass organization (in fact an "umbIella" comprd-sing
most of itre trade and creative dnions;youth,womenrs, national,
and church organizations). must have appealed to tl-re patty I'eader"lip
at a tirne wtrei insistence on "socialist democracy" appears to head
the list of topics in party :propaganda "

The decision is certainly in accord with Ceausescuts own views
on culture and the arts -- views that were cogently expressed as long
ago as December Lg7L, in his address to the National Conference
oi Communal party Secretaries, whert he told his altdj-ence tirat any
theses drawn "p-i"i conferences of creative unions would be subi 

, O
mitted to rural officials for discussion, and that the latter wouir
"have to express their opinions on theses
of art and literature in Rumania, because
that this art exists." (f'or more on the

related to the guidance
after al,I it is foY them

party secretariest corrfer-
adio Free Europe Researchence s€€ Rumanian Situation Report/5A,

29 December L97L, Item 9.)
Radlo Free .Ljuropeiesearcll'

At the forthcoming congress professional artists will be in the
minority; most of the partlcipants will be,ictivists apd prgpagandists
It will indeed be a congress oi political educati.on -- in the spirit
of tt" partyrs over-al1 political*ffiTF=: and of socialist culture
either developed by the popular masses themselves ilE.-grred for
their immediate ,'c-onsumption" and indoctrination- A commentary
broadcast over Radio g,rlhur."t on 22 April L976 contained the
following passage:

The decision to give the
organizing the Congr€ss
Culture testifies to a
world outLool<- It will
effectively the role of
spiritual progress.

Front of Socialist unity the task of
on PoIiticaI Education and Socialist

revolutionary, profoundly democratic
enable the people to play still more
conceivers and developers of their own

Tn another Radio Bucharest broadcast (25 april L976) Writerst
Union'Chairman Virgll Teodorescu made it clear that "the Congress
on political Educa[ion and Soc{alist Culture will discuss cultr-rre
and the primary role played by a militant party spirit and revolutionary
thinking j.n liierary lnd-arti-stic creation-" Tlte main goal of this
educational and cullural aCtivlty is the creation of a "new man"
who will dedicate himself to acc6mplishing the ambitious production
i";t=-r"t by the party: "Orienti.ng the energy of gur citizens in
the directicn of work should be th6 basis ot-att educational activi*
ties in preparation for the coflgress," said Ceausescu in his speech
to the FSU-

Patriotic education -- which rvas particularly stressed in
C.urr=.="ot" speect, -- is designed to serve the same political and

econoraic aoals: "pblitital aid cultural-scientific education must

be p"r*"ufed with the noble idea of socialist patriotism; it must
foster in the populat.ion an unquestioning attachment to their country
of origin, wnole-uninterrupted ecolomic and social progress they ha''ze

a duty to ens*re." The tadt that the nationality councits are menflrers
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of the FSU may be another reason why the organization was put in
--charge of the congress. Ceausescu reminded his audience that in
the RSR ,,Hungariai and German national enttties" Iive in harmony
with Rumaniais, and that this accounts for "the specific character
of our nation.i Patriotic propaganda should. play a prominent rble
in the preparations for the congress: "Cosmopolitan views whose

purpose is to denigrate our nation and its nationalities, and
which deny ""t 

p""61est right to live freely and according to their
own wishes, should be firmly suppressed'"

In this connection the speech delivered at the FSU plenum
by Ernest Breitenstein (deputy.e_ai!o5-in-chief o{ Nguer l[9a,
the German-1.tgrug" daily "pufiished by the FSU) deserves special
mention. IIe p5i"[ed out "[he need to take into account and
effectively clunter alt attempts on the part of certain circles
in certain countries to denigiate this country and to incite its
German population." "Party propag"tg?" addressed to the German
population in Rumania, he iaiA,-should emphasize the fact that
r;i;-fi';;;=;i";;i"rtl i-*ct" and the swabiand from Rumania who

make Lp the-German-nationality in.this country have taken shape

as distinct uttrri" entities here in Rumania, not somewhere
else " "

It malr well be that the nationalities, who wiII be represented'
by their respective councils' at the congress, will-feel entitled
to voice derninds for: an in iease in cultural and educational
activities conducted in German or Hungaiian' 'According t" !!'
Brasov Germarr-Language weekly Karpathen nundschau .(No'16 ' L6

ap"ir tglo), . .,ri,rei of =o"i-, @-at meetings of
the county Cornmittees o" i".iufiJt Culture and Education held in
Si-biu and Brasov, in preparation for the Congress' The Sibiu
iepresentatives asked-foi _a putilishing house and: Iiger'arv museum

of their own, and Brasov demlnded " c-ommiEsion on ttre prbtection
of monuments, folklore archives, etc '

wolfsang wittstock, in another issue "r neHu!t'!! EIlgf"IiY^.
:(No. 15, "g ipiif L976), indicated that the conditions under wnr'cn

German-Iang""i.-."fturai institutions operate have deteriorated
considerably in the past few years. -f'oi example, the Sibiu theater
no longer his a truck of its ovln, and since the German company

cannot afford to hire one it has become difficult to transport ^ .,
;;;;;;y-;;a actors to rural thtsaters, where over B0 per cent of its
performances are given-. I'The result-is a :repert.ory policlz no

Ionger go.r.rrr.a-bf qualitative considerations, since plays
requiring large casts or many bhanges of scene are by definition
ruied oul, " wittstock wrote '

TheGerman-Ianguagepublicat}onsmustalsocounterarecent
tendency to loio ifr6* Lnt'o--*"r" disseminators of Rumanian literature'
(tn fact, the three most recent issues.of Neue l,ilerPtur,-the
German-rarrgu"ge 

-monthly of the writersr unron, trave been largely
filled with cerman translitions of works by Rumanian writers')
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Buteventhoughtreplgsentativesofthenationa].minorities
rnav raise their voices at'.the congress oI1"p"ritical Education and

soiialist c,rriitte,'-i;; *ti""Ioiil'*irr r" t'"* to bring about the

ideological and political "t".I*rining.oi 
tultural activity' As

ceausescu put it in a =p.."i';;' ;-;;.ii", ;i-;:n::::l:atives of the

German and HungariSl Natien;tiiv?"""ci1s-or' 3 December L9752

,,The problem *6-*i11 have-to-aii"rr"" at the congress on culture

is that of tfre "ii.itional "ont."t 
of our artisiic -activity'

Because after-uii, "o matter-what languale- fi"opt'eJ use when they

sinE or recite, when- they. n"t o* u pl;y 6r *i-'"''' they"write' the

essentiar thing is what they say and wrrar-tr'tv write" (sc1!t9ia'

5DecemberIg?5)'(0S3i
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;' pi "FElryaj3.}: - : "*:nu

The agenda of an RCP CC plenum--h:I^9 o" Apr il 1-4 included two 
'

i**ms that "orr..rned 
the p.itv: a IePort o" its. strlnoth' composl--

tion, ancl structure' u"a o"u'1" tilt-"ii"tts of mass'oroantzations

and party and state .g"r,.i"= io " axry ooi'tnl-p"ttVt= 6aare policy'

The reports are'-not- ye-t -av'aiIa!}t'O*t : Ceausesdul-s address: to

the plenum aeqeai"u. it,- ti'l':ipriI ' 'iS 
:i=="e of - Scfnteia-

Hebeganbyhailinqthe."'.,"""="tsactrievedl:ythepartv'state'
*nci mass organizations in r;;i;;;nting tr'e alcisions -of the rtth

party congr"=", and -then^t#"";;^"i"-If''t -""*p"=ition 
of the party'

while it represented a p"rr"iiir io"". from-trre numerical point of

vievro he ".iar 
in futur" -it,u accent *,-*=I"uJ--prucea on raising the

oualitative level of and a"t"foping -cgmmunist 
awarness among its

rierrbers; the rures gove{'i;;-Itt Za'r*ion of new.members must be

made stricter; the spirit-;i responsifif-i"iy ind discipline must

be strengthenedi more atteliio" *""1..35 narla t" implovinq the or-

sanizationar IIi'"f*" 9f- ;;;i|-ot-gu"lzat'ions ; a s1eater iumner of

women must pe aamitted (th5;" "ilo*ra "p"** 
at 

' 
ieast 40 per cent

of the menilrership), and y3;'rr9"p""pr" ";;=;;;-natiot'ut- 
minorities

should also tre netter represented'

' Ceausescu described the p1r!Y0- c-1dre policy as'constructive'

b ut r r mar ke d . ll:,*3- l"U:l r; ::ffi UA1:l= " : : li.t::= I "; 
;:i# f . ::

fu i;x%:;i; H'
rEiqs!..:, ----_:=i-Ong'ir{d masS OlganrzaEa()IIstEEe-rEstatutrons anq lrta>. 

t tha! .p5L.I:
He went on to express didsatisfaction at the facl

wele_ not a"tirl" i; ih;-ii.ra or pt-qp.,"r"q;, thaJ: t!"Y do not take

pErt in iaeoroliirr-r.ti"iii."l t'",TTd-;ri!;;"99 i"t a certain

:ffi r[ :-ili, ;*:*,l;ffi ry +ilt i i =*'tbe workers. class are ,r."i.a i*"t6t.;t{iA--q4a *i=9 organizat'ions

ir-En-inno.ratir., revcruti;;;";"=ei!it i; t;p;*'i:il'alive ; thev

fisht asainst";;a lup" .rd";;;i";; the pttii -oo"tgtoi= mentalitv
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that exists and wiII continue to exis'L for a long time to come in
the state apparatus. Noting that the participants in the plenum
had voted unanimously to follow the guidelines laid down at the llth
party congress in this respect, the party leader said that well-
trai-ned staffs of "steadfaqt _qc!iv!!ts, i *t_g:g-a-rq.sl.or.t.-
"gug-s--qn{*tn'bued wimit," mq.s.t -b-e ippoi"tucl t.o
caIIy.-,Q-ut all pg ofe$Sional, ideological, and political activities "He criticized the frequerrt violations of socialist ethics, asserting
that': there were "dozens of examples of such behavior (immorality,
disregard of the family and the laws of the state, etc"). In this
connection he brought up the case of Gheorghe Crisovan, a secretary
of the Constanta County Party Comrnittee and an alternate member
of the CC, who vras removed frrcm'bhe latter position "for grave
deviation from "the party statutes and the norms of socialist
ethics and equity." He remarked that the acts for which Crisovan
has been punished were not "accidentaI," which indi.catesthe existence
of shortcomings in regard to control and in the partyt s political
and educational work in Constanta County. He went on to say that
if such behavior continues to be tolerated it might spread to the
party aktrf, and might do great damage,possibly resulting in the
political and moral death of some party activists -- which would be
a very grave matter."

Ceausescu0s reference to "certain social categories" and what
he said about Crisovan were no doubt intended as a warning'Lo
party members and state officials " The statement that the CC had
voted to follow the cadre poiicy adopted at the ltth congress may
be taken as an indication that changes are contemplated in the
Ieadership of party, state, and mass organizations.

Ceausescu also referred to another point on the plenum's
agenda -- the approval of measures regarding the 100th anniversary
oi Romaniats independence and the 70th anniversary of the peasantsi
uprising, both of which will be celebrated Ln L977" The first of
these anniversaries, he sai.d, was particularty timely in view of
tlre "attackg on national f,reedom" ctlrrently being made on the
international plane. Turning to the Beasantsr uprising, he praised
their efforts to throw off forej-gn domination and to achierre social
progress. Only toward the end d the last century had the v/orking
class emerged in Rumania, he said, drrd i.t had developecl slbwly owing
to foreign domination. The peasan'try represents a social force
that must be organized; it hag a role to play in present-day
Rumania, and should not, as hag sometimes happened, be neglected
on the grounds that "agriculturje plays a less important role in
modern socj"al development."

Turning to economic probldms, the party leader reported that
industrial production had incrdased lcy 10"5 per cent in the first
quarter of L976 compared with the same period in L975 - This
represents a praiseworthy increase over the plan provisions, but
a number of shortcomings stilt exj.sL, and these will be discussed
at a conference of county first secretaries and economic experts to
be held in May"

The CC plenum also approved a plan to take a census of the
population, of "dwellin9s," and of livestock between 5 and 12 ian=arv
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L977, Ceausesctl described the census of the popf,Iation as more oia politicai than a merely statistical operation. It must be carr:j-edout with great care, and in "strict observance of the Marxist-
L_eninist policy of the RCP in regard to the nationality questioh,the provisj-ons of the constitution, and the cou.nt::yrs riws-, sothat each citizen will be completely free to declaie the nationa.lityto which he belongs." There is a stight discrepancy }:etween thewording of the plenum's decision on the census and the formul-ation
used by Ceausescu. The decision referred to a census of "dwellings,while Ceausescu used the phrase "a census of national wealth andproperties" (avutiei nat-ionale a*Fun-urrlo:r) , which, he said, would
make it possible to aetermlne-tEe rnaEerT;T base needed to carry
_out the program adopted at the llth patty congress. Exactly what
he had in rnind r,vi.Il not become clear until an official decree orlaw is published, or unti.l a detailed commentary on the plan
appears "

rHE GRANp NAIIST\I, SSSEUBJ,Y SESSTON

3. *D'i.qcussion of the L976-1980 PIan Postponed

(o84)

The first twoday meeting of the Grand National Assemblyrs
spring session was opened by Chairman Nicolae ciosan on April 15"
Among the items on the agenda \,t/ere draft laws on a long-term
national hydrographic basin prgglarr=fs.ee--,€em-5, below) ; a national
program on the proteetien and development of forests in the L976-
2010 period (see Rumanian SR/3, RFER, 29 Jaryuary L976, ftem 2);
modification and completion of Law No " 5/L975, on the congress of
Peoprers council deputies and county peopre0s council chairmen,
the country*'ride conference of peop-le's council chairmen, and the
county conferences of peoplets council deputies (see Item 4,
below) ; and the socioeconomic development plan for L9V6=I980. The
first three laws were enacted atthe April 15-16 meeting, but a
decision on the fivearear plan was postponed.

fn L969, Et the 10th party congress, Ceausescu urged that the
L97L-L975 plan be approved a'L least 18 rnonths prior to the begin-
ning of the plan period (Sci_nte-ia, 7 August L969). Oespite the
party leaderrs exhortations, however, it was not approved by the
GIG until October of L97L -- some I0 months after tfre plan period
had begun (Scint.eia, 22 october 1.97Li see also Rumanian SR/4O, B!'ER,27 October 1971, Item 2) " Somewha'b later a special law on planning
was enacted which stipulates that every five*year plan must be
approved approxi.mately a year and a half before the beginning of the
plan peliod (the first draft of the law was published in the parLy
daily on 27 luly L972, and the final version appeared in the paperts
November 23 issue). Nevertheless, the present (L976'19BCI) plan has
not yet been approved; the Rumanian economy has been operating on
provisional plans for ai:out four months -- a circumstance that
has had adverse effects on a number of branches.

Following established custom, the press did not publish the
draft law on the plan, but Scinteia (22 May L975) reported that
it had been approved at a joint session of the Political Executive

,t
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committee and the Permanent Bureau of the supreme council on

socioeconomic Development. r*o *o.rtilu later (on 22 JuIy L975-)

the CC and the Supreme councll accepted the draft and decided to
submit it to the Grand Natj-;;;I assem5ly for finat approval

The issue did not appear on the agenda of the November meeting

af the GlGts faII sessior:, 
-ilo*",r.t, ,nI aj-scussion of the L976

a,rnual plan, which was on the agenda, was postponed (scinteia'
?Ll{0Venfi]er1975).The1atterpIanwas"nn"""la31tfrffiner
neeti::,q of the GI\6, but ceausescu announc6a tnu't the L976-I980

plan would not ne iti""rr"sed until the spring L976.session" 1t
rr.ri figure on the agenda r"r-ir." April is-ro meeting, but Giosan

r,t-::=icrrrc€d that it would be discussed.t a later meeting in the
,:F€sc1-rt sessior't, 

- uii"t fru"ing-f."t .ott=idered by the applopriate
a==ea*:3.i'' comrciss j-cns (scinieia, 

-aprif 
L7) ' rhe delay suggests

:1=i f :t-^ral agreement d;_;6.eff;"'fi"=-"ot'been reached' and it is

, -==it:l-e rhat-;;;1ain poinls'may be arnended: "9i--:he*other 
hand'

-:-*.,.,::,.s1 .. a nurnber of other-"o"=ia.rations may have influenced the

ass=:;icly,s decision -- the deray }1 co-o,ai',-.ti.,g the five.year plans

of the corrrecon countries, ttre w-orld economic crisis' the increase

.-:: the cost of raw materiais, tf'" fact- that many industrial goods

fail {:c reach world stanaail'.rra .r. therefore airricult to export'
tf,*-'**a""t"r*** of Western courtries to Erant credits' etc'

..il a round**table conference organized by the economic weel<ly

i,,i=te flconoinica in Novemb "i- 
iglS ii was pointed out that the

t#?r*f#tffi "**lr"i oi minisrries ,.r.'r-itg ser-iousrv hampered

b:.' rhe iack of a concrete plani representatives of some 32

=iterpr.i ses ..ra industriuf'-."ntraIs under the jurisdiction of the

t,,lni=rr1.. of Machine Buildini-;;;pl;inea-anout*i13^llltit"It ies of

cl-r€rarii:g o1 it,u basis of .lti*.i.s (ReY]plg-E99EE!9g No"3ro' 5

Xl-*"on:.ut- 1975) " (085 )

4 
=*" 

ggple I s gogncil Lqqis]ative Chaqr]:sl EFtab]lshed

Atthefirstpeoplelscouncilcongress,heldinFebruaYyl
CL=ausescu proposed setting up a permanent body compOsed of peoplers

qei-i:tpLl Aeputi.es ts aet gt 
*'-"pailj'amenti of iocal-a6ministrative

bcdie:i, Its purpose woula fre i"-*"uf"ate, on the territorial level'
rhe progres= ;;a; in carrying o"! ^!l: annual socioeconomic develop-
ment plan ($Sinteifu S ftnr"i'y WIA) '- At its April session' the

Grand Nationafffi;nlcly (GlGr-'"pn"oved " i"* undei which the Peoplers

Council r,egislative Chimber was-set upi it wiII be composed of

menrlcers of the executive "o**itt"n= 
of the counti6s and Bucharest

munic'i pal PeoPle t s councils '

Stefan Voitec, a member of the Political Executive Committee

of the RCP, intnoduced the iaw in the elB (Scilteia'.epril L7)'
rt provides for the chamber to discuss ano'ffrffiTE-the rocal state

plan prior to the ct^ =.="io* sctreduled to adbpt the plan for the

whole economy, and is ur=o-.*powgred to take measures designed to
promote ""orro*i. 

and social rlivelopment on the local level -- €'9-r
in the fields of education, health, communal administration' etc'
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approved hY
Eel:ruary
FebruarY I975,
the plans
an influence

Article 4 of the larv ma'kes the chamber responsible for ensuring
harmonizing cen'EraI and local activities, and cluring the Glil\ dis-
cussion ne[uty Margareta Kraus explai.ned that this will "make more

reatistic the normative acts issued hy ministries in accordance
with the requirements of th; -ountry'i economic and social develop-
ment.,' Article 6 enables the nerr chamber to' approve the draft
Srlans of economic units "of republic*wide interest" situated on

theterri.toryr:fthevariouscountypeople'scouncils(a}though
from the admi"i"trative poitt of view these units depend on the
ministrj-es) "

A)*thoughtheLgT6-I98CId::aftplanhasnotyetbeen
the Gl,lAr, 16ca1*leve1 approval of it was voiced at the
Peopi.ens cou.ncif congr""",(see Rumaniarr ?R/5-' Bffi' 18

fteil Z) " The fact lnat 1he chamber wi]I also approve
if enterptises mentioned above means that it will have
on th* ',shclle five-Year PIan"

;-"rnstiler importahL aspect of the law is that it "extends the
dermi]*ya{:iza"L icn,, of state activity" In this connection Voitec
cir:ed.Article 10, which empower= ir'e chamber to discuss and appro\ie

all- ;:i,*lmatir.,e ordels and acts issued by ttre ministries' This will
tend. tr:.Limit the number of such acts and to reduce the amount of
::ed .lape that now litters central and local agencies ' Article 7

provi.rl*s ti-iat every Council of Ministers or Ministerial draft law
1:tra'r deals v,,ith activitie*-orr-u- local level m'ust be submitted to
ai:ci=i:?rsve'lU1'tl-'"LegisLativeChanaber'andthatthelatterilalr
ta-$.e i:::-tiat ivl in prope=i-ng lu.ppo***l=e-*--q-srtain normative aets
re.l.ated to i-ocal activit ies "

wirile all this would seem to foster the democratization of
state aetivitlz, howevel, other sections of the law seem to promote

centraiism. A::ticle L2, for example, states that draft laws and

clecisi-o::s issued by tne chamber mirst be signe'S not only hy it?
presideril but also 1:y the prime minister oi the appropriate ministe::'

? xf ;^ i ii: f . il, ;* i : " ; 
": 

lt I.il'"'":11?! l: u 

u;i' 
xi :T, H I l. ;i*: * t r, e o

republ.i-c, (In the past the decisions oi locai lgencies were suhject
to apn::ova1 by the Committ;.-;;-reoptets Councili or the appropriate
ministries ")

AlthoughVoitecstatedthatthelawprovides,,aclear,
scientif ic clef init ion of tfne 

-strperior 
metfio'ds inherent in speial-ist

democracyi" the new chamnei, thbugf, describer] as a "permanent
organ,,,wilt hold only one meetin! annually' The -meisures in the lav
that lead toward dernocr attzatibn ire b,alanced hy the new aspe€tg
of centralism it contains. (CI86)

5 ._The. IIvdLogIaphlc Ea,s1.4 Prcgl am

At its april session the Grand National Assembly adoPted a

"National rroii;; ;" Hydr"gt"phi" Basins"' vrhich had been drawn up

on the basis of decisions iarln at the llth party congres::1.-I:Y:',e*t
Lg74 and at the joint plenum of the R.cP cc ana tr'e supreme council
on Socioeconomic Development held on 2L-22 July L975' The Proglam
was approved by the Politi""r Executive committee on 26 December

Lg75 and by the Peoplets council congress held last February' It
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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provides for the completion of varj-ous hydrographic projects in the
next 30 years, the L976-1990 period, and the L976-.1980 period at
a total cost of about 1,000 million lei.

According to Chapter. I, which deals with the countryts hydro-
energe'tic resources, the technical, potential totals some 38,000
million kwh, 10,000 million of which can be provided by installa-
tions on the Danube. At present 8,700 million kwh are produced
by 2,60)-mw hydroeleetric stations -- some L7 per cent of the
countryts power output. It was also revealed that 3,500,000
hectares of land (about 15 per cent of the total) are sub;ect to
flooding, that some 7,3O0,000 hectares are subject to erosion, and
that 2,000 water purificationplants are at present in operation.

Chapter II deals with the program for the next 30 years, during
which an additional 10,000-million-cubic-meter reservoir capacity
will be provided in order to prevent floods, 9,300 kilometers of
dikes will be built , 12,000 kilometers of river beds will be put in
order and an equal length of yiver banks reinforced. Domestic
water supplies will increase to 160 cubic meters per second (against
21 cubic meters in L975) r ?rrd for industry and the agrozootechnical
eomplexes it will rise to 540 cubic meters per second (the L975
figure was 170 cubic meters) .

ouring the same period the number of hyrfuoelectric centrals will
rise'from 53 to 850 with a capacity clf 13,000 nrw and an output of
38,000 million kwh annually.

Inland waterways wilI be dredged to permit the passage of
800-1,500-ton ships; the Danube-Black Sea and Bucharest-Danube
canals will be built; and the lower reaches of the Olt, Somes,
Mures, and Arges Rivers, among others, will be made navigable.
This will provide an inland network of 3,000 kilometers linked to
the Danube, so that ships loaded in Rumania will be able to reach
€entral and Vlestern Europe.

chapter r11 specifies that by 1990' 45a reservoirs with a
capacity-totaling 19,300 million cubic meters wilI be constructed
on rivers other than the Danube (known as "inland rivers"),
eemF€BEd uri,th LOQ nesefvalrg vrith a aapacity of 3,700 million cubic
meters in 1975 i 5,I00,00O"hectares of land will be under irrigation
almost the entire area capable of being irrigatedi hydroelectrie
stations will produce 7,4OO nnJ of electricity i L,100 l<ilometers of
inland rivers will be made navigable; and fish hatcheries totaling
35,000 hectar:es in area will be constructed. Between 1976 and tg80
alone, reservoirs with a capacity of 3,2OO cubic meters, 1,350 kilo-
meters of dikesr' and hydroeleCtric stations with a capacity of
1,800 mw wrll be built.

According to Chapter IV, investments amounting to 600,000
million lei are earmarked for the L976-1990 program; L2A,000
million lei will be allotted to the Natiorral Council of Waters
and 480,000 million Lei will go to ministries and county peopless
councils.
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tian Ministers o War and Trade :V,lq-I"! Bucharest

3-r

Rumania's trade partners. A mixed Rumanian-Seneqalese commission
held its first session in June Lg75 to discuss the development of
trade exchanges and economic co-operation between the two
countries, with special reference to geology and mining (sciltqig'
5 June I'975) ; a prbtocol on cultural excnanges was also signed in
that month "

During his recent trip Senghor-visited industrial sites in
Bucharest anfl tourist and tristoii"al centers in Suceava County'
He waEi al;lc given an honorary doctorate by Bucharest University"

The two chiefs of state signed a joint solemn declaration'
a joint ."n""i,-q"dl ,"a-an agre6ment on economic, technical,and
se j.ei1t j.f j-c .o-op.ration. In addition, Minister secletary of State
ai: :i:* iYir:istry of Foreign TIade ancl In'Lernat ional Economic Co-
cp=:atio:. Nicolae lonescu and Minister of Rural Development and

iie.i:r RescureEs Actrien s."gh"i signed a protocol on co-operation in
.r,iustrii a:id rural de.,:&pmeit and 6n the training of specialists"

.:he solemn declaration was a routi.ne document .simila'ri. to '

tn,:se Rumania has signed with other countries. It deals with
the pr:nc5-ples on whlch biiateral relations and international coT

ope:zri::iori should be based.

The j cint communiquei stresseo the possii:ili!}us of dcveloping
t=ade exchanges and ".o*o*i.-"olop.tation. 

To this end' it said'
i; had been agreed to negctiate new agreements on air and sea

trar:qportatroi, fishing, agriculture' an6 the training of
experts. It was also ae"i6ea to incre35e the number of artistic
ano l-iterary exctranges, .tA-io expand the relations between the RCP

anc the proEressive Seneg.i.=u UnLon, the parliarnents of the two

countries, and their youtfrl-r"*""'s, antf tiade union organizations "

The communiqud's r.*aik= on international problems' including non-
alignment, were also routine. Ceausescr: a-cepted an invitation
to |ry an official visit to Senegal' (0BS)

Amj.Iitarydelegationheadec]byEgypt!sMinisterofWar
rur,amrnao^lA]u*u=i piia an off iciar-r.,ilit to Bucharest between
April L2 and L6, at the invitdtion of the Liinister of National
Defense, Ion Ionita. He was-rdturning the AprLL.LgT4 visit of a Rumanian

military deleg.tion headed by Ioni.ta (see Rumanian sRlr6' BEB'
15 May L974, Item 2b).

TheEgyptianvisitorsvislteamilitaryunit""Tgtouristsites
in Bucharest and constanta, tLle shipyari"'i" tt'tu'qaI1a' and industrial
sites in Prahova and Brasov cdtrntiesl and on April 15 Jamasi was

received fV C"u"=.=""-tSclntira, 13, L4, L6, and 1? Aprit L976) "

Thenewsmediadidnotelaborateonthetalksbetweenthe
members of the Egyptian aeieiuti"" and their hosts, referring
merely to the ,,good relationl between our t1^/o countries," but
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Western news ageneies (AFP, UPI, and Reuter, Aprii' 16) reported
from Cairc that Jamasi tlad told leporters that his visit to
Rumania had been fruitful and had opened up new opportunities
for co-operation in the production of military equipment "

of some interest is the fact that the visit took place
shortly after Sadatatrrogate,: Egyptts treaty of friendship and co-
operation with the Soviet Union -- an act thithas put consj-derable
strain on the relations between the two countries' Also' Jamasi
paidvi'sits to vugoslavia and France before going to Rumania'

Between ApriI 2L and 25 an economic delegation from Egypt
headed ny fqinisier of Traae- Zaka1iya A-bd al-r'!ttah also visited
Bucharest, mainly for the p"ip."" 6t discussing with.Prime Minister

Iffi*;ya;: ru,1;e" :im, :li *I l* 
t".1::,:";H: l*' :? " : ";lo*""' 

"n'"n o
interest..,

New measures to develop trade exchanges were agreed upon, and

an intergovernmental protocot covering "olft exchanges was signed
by Fattah and Ministei "t 

f"""ign fra6e and Internitional Economic

Co-operation 
tfo* putur, (naaio Blcharest, April 23.and 25). It is

I]ossibte that the protocol also covers..tlre supplying of military
ffiiil:;.'il'*#'=puori"='i"io- ,i[ip1 ,- a"t l'his was not, speciried: (o'e)
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under the headtire "Rumania court.ingEcuador , " 
- 

Tb.e -washilq! on
i ntnun(fel LrIe rrcot'rlrtE ^:_;";;--;;.r.,r - - ,oting inb

Post ioptir rgl reportea-tn11,:h?^u:^:.,:...YiT"::-::*,|ir.., to ta]
Bffit Ji 51.", : ; 4, i I "Ii I I 

**" 
*. 

" 
i' - 

r 1;-" * :r : : ? :p: : : : 3 :l o r:; 
" 
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filE=;it if*otE'-6;;;;;afi?""""it-i,r* does not co-operate has

also arisen-

Rumania, EE importer of drude oil which disposes of .hdvanced

technology in the oif industrlr, has -t:?otiated oif agreements with
Ecuador which probably pr""iai for dellveries to Rumania in return
for assistance in exploiting ECua.dOrianoil reservoirs' Rumania

has had considerable experi6nCe in prospecting fol ?t'd processing

oil; it has sent expert" ["--*u,,y alvefirping 6ountries, and ranks

second in the worrd as ur, .*po"t-." of oil equipment (Agerpres,

15 Aprit L976).

DuringhisvisittoEcuadorinSeptemberL9T3Ceausescu
signed an agreement or, ..o^o*i", indrirstrial, and technological
co-operation,atrade.gree*ent,andaprotocolonco-operation
in the oi1 industry, The following y"ti the two countries si'gned

a protocol orr-ir,u 
-estabtishment of a natural gas -processing 

prant'

the drilling of we11s, pto"p..t-ttg-in western and setting up technicai
centers in eastern Ecuador-. The Rumanian-Eeuadorian Commission on

Co{perationintheoillndustryalsosignedadocumentonthewww.arhivaexilului.ro
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establishnent of a mixed s.ervicitrg association to catev to L:he '' '

industry (=". Ii,;";;;-i"7i1;-Rgql' 5 June Ls75 ' rtem 5) "

Despite the agreements between l-tre two countries and

their apparehrry close .olop.ration, *i,r"1';+agic' aJ FE'R 
' 
i275

contains no f igures gn or*uiililucuaaorluti t?u6e exchanqes ciurrng

Lg\4- (rt is io""ik'Ie' hotlt"nt' that t;;;"-*irl begin to develop

as soon u= *,rn,[i;;{-;;=;;;;;;; produces-eitective iesults')

Thejointcommuniq,,JuignedduringCeausesctlgsrecentvisit
to creece (see Rumanian roTi?','ffi 

-I=uii;l-ie?6) 
-pTovided' 

l:rler-

al.ia , for the ";;;inuation' 
of 

'efffits 
!o pr:omot" -t9-*r,eration

Tila;-r,e oir industry. Reut.t- topril' zil: itpttt"-a fr:om At]rerrs that

the s1- ate -contr oIIEd creek petiLtet-rr'T *"inl"' f'acr g iven Ruma'nia 
& s

Rompetrol enterprise a contiact t'CI pro"fltt'f"' olf in the Nestos

estuary in nortl-rern Gr:eece;-;;i i':^II"il rvhere a gvoup of foreign

companies di=.o""'ed oit oturl;-'." 1913: (nt'"ou''ia won the contr:act

despite .o*puiition from u*ei"rr.rr and tn it'rian companf ") ;rccording

to Reutei, an agreement r; i';-;;"-*igned soon' but so far the

Rumanian news meaia have ,roi***"tioied tfre transaction"

Underthetermsofa.,recentagreefiientRtrmania-witlal.sosel}
Alseria r0 .ii ;;;;Iirg ri;;"-".r9;i;9 -it'"-rgio 

"Ls7-7 -periocl' rhe

rigS': , inroriea in this t""rr=action are--Iapal:-e *f clrilii'ng at

depths of up to o,ooo meteis. There aIe already 15 Rumanran'-

built rigs operating ir. t-nl*algerian Stilu'"' which were cielivered

in I 967, ancl over 200 numaniin-oif specialists are co-operating

in that goveri*.rrt; u oi1 "*p:,oratian 
piogtu*' Rlr-manian-Algerran

co-operation in oil ptoaoltl;;-il;;";t'"it-lt""ieasin9--since a )-e'.L-

Lg73 trad.e aqreement-letweel. tl: t*':* countries provided ior

Rumanian a"fii.ri.= of oil f ield uqt'ipiJ'i-"na ]-ndustrial goods

in return for oif iron ot"l-'"g oi}t*i proclucts from Algerra

i;i";;;1,r.ili.=t, 28 APrir Ls76) " (oeo)

T"qa+s tq Rqnlqnfg

AccordingtoanRFESpeciar,4,las!1rrston.(2}ayrirL976)the
US Department of Agric-ultuie t'ra= .,'"tott'i*a tii" establishment of a

47,000,000 *doIIar credit 
-io 

finauce n.r*uoiu o 

" 
pul.chase of Amer Lcan

soybeans and soybean products r e" aprii e RFE dispatch had

already reporteb tt,,t tf',.*nin f',uA "p."tiult]- "" 
orbered" 125'500

tons 'f soybeans from the;;; ana ii-can be assumecl they wj-L, be

paid for ori-ot-ttll neY i";;' rnu rgis harve:t *?? adverselv

affected by the JuIy rrooas, End Rumania was forcec1 to purchase

grain and other agrlcult;;;i prggo!!s abroad. A n.euter dispatch

t7 october Lg75) iepol!.J-tHr[ 86,300;;;* or rvheat had been bought

from the US and 300'p00 tons hf corn'ordered' and that a US

Department of Agricultot"-=poftesm.r' t''ia said Rumania "rnay hSve tc)

import r,s06;0;6-trr,= "t-ei5I"=A;f 
;;;.ssarilv from the uEl over

the nexr year",, After hi:-;;;*;r, ft.;,";;;rt"t.l"t -i, 
Ncven*:er L975

secretary of Agricultur"-iuii-arrt, 1*"tgeltted* t3-have quoted

Minister of Agiiculture ,ia-tt* Food r.ndustry Angelo lvliculescu as

;:'JP -:"::"ii:::B.r:f"::imtl:T=33" i"l"m::l lH: lf ii:x'E*z+ :'
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EE,EB_, 5 recember Lg75, Item 6). This suggests_ that.Miculescu
ffiaiscussed the purchase of soybeans duri.ng his visit to the
US the previous September (see Rlmanian SR/36, BB, 1B September
L975, Item 3a).

on April 16 the world Bank announced that it had granted
a 50,000,600-do11ar credit to the RSR to help that country to
meet its growing demand for electric power. The loan will be used
to defray that iart of the cost of the RiuI Mare-Retezat hydro-
efectric'project which must be paid for in hard currency' (It-
should be recalled in this conniction that last year the World
Bank granted two loans to Rumania -- one of 100,000,000 to be
used in the agricultural sector, and another of 60,000,000 as

flood relief.) (09I)

- end
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On ApriL 26 from the rather unlikely rostrum of the Trade
Union Coniederation Congress, Rumanian party leader Nicolae
Ceausescu reaffirmed, in tfre strongest terms he has used for some

time, the relevance of national independence and sovereignty'"
oi the third of his speech devoted to internationaL rel-ations,
the major part was speht reaffirming t1'rese. principles. (1)

After reporting that the RCP had proven itself to be "the
most determinea aet6naer of national independence and sovereignty,
ceausescu asserted the existence of a "powerful offensive against

o
RAD Bacl<ground P.ePaYt /94
(Rumania)
28 Aprir L976

CEAUSESCU REASSERTS', POS ITION T{ATIOIGL PENDENCtr

W
By Robert R. King

S$g.ie$yt. Ceaucescu recently reaffirmed, in the strongest
ffinHT6ea for some time, the continued relevance of
;raLi-cnai independence and- sovereigl'rby. I-Ie ciicifi2-dd
unnamed ltarxist ttreciieiticians for denigrating the impr:rtance
of the nation, and was particularly critical of those w1-ro

do not struggle for their own national independence.
Ceausescu's ls the most recent and strongest in a- series
of R,umanian statements defending soverelgnity: and
independence and stressing the important role of the
natiln, and it appears to be related to the current
controversy between the Soviet and West European parties
Ovetr proleiarian internationalism. Another factor that
may hlve helped to precipitate these articles and
spleehes is Lfr. coniroversy over recent statements attributed
to US State Department offlcial Helmut Sonnenfeldt. Problems
between numania and the Soviet Union marT also underlie Lhese
reassertions, but thus far there has been no evidence of
a deterioration in.the two countries-! relations"

(1) The speech
L97'6.

-*@

was broadcast live on Radio Bucharest, 26 April
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peoplest free and independent development,, sponsdt'ed bv ,'reactionary

and imperiarist forces,, who^'Jr.-uit"*pting tl-pru*ulgaie the thesis

that ,,the nation and natio.rui- inaepena"r,.6 are obsolete social
conceptswhichnolongersuitthecurrentstageofhistoric
development" urra tnut-"mankind has entered the era of supra-

national .o*purri.s ana nodies.,, Although he attacked in this
context "reactionary and i*ptrialist".forces' he went on to
criticize unnamed communist theoretrcrans :

Wecannot,however,ignorethefactthatrecentlytherole
of the nation ana tnl";;;;.iqr. of national independence

and sovereignty have rlen underestimated, or even negated

and that from Marxrst-l,eninist positions, too' rnvoking
Marxist *Leninist tr',eori-u"J-proietarian internationarism'
somephilosophersu"a_tn"or.iiciansaretryingto
demonstrate that the nation has ended it: hi=:orical
mission and that it no longer -has 

any future'rinder
socialism, that ttre--poiici of defending national
inr*ependence is a violation of 

-ftlarxismieninism' 
a shift

towardthepositionsofbourgeoisnationalism,andthat
the ,"""rti-on of illl -printfeiSl "t 

equality ' 
and inde-

p"rraurrl.-i"-ifr" chief danger itt ifr. fevotutionary anti-
imPerialist struggIe '

Whattheyclaimisnomoreandnolessthanthefactthat
defending nationar :-rra.p.ndence ina asserting independent
statuq are incompatibi.'with t",ro'i"ti""""y iiternationalism'
with the spirit "t l"iiauiitv in the struggre against

domination and for social progress '

ceausescuthenwentontoassertthat,,thedevelopmentofinter-
nati.onalso}idarityamongtr,ewortingpeopledoesnotrequireany
negation of 1he interest= utI-.=pitrt-i";;-;i onets people'" Since

the Rumanlan party had tpptt""ti'ot:l-accused of stiding into

positi-ons of foori.oi" niiionalism, Ceausescu eountered hy su9-

sestins that ;i;-iriti.. *ll"-;;ri;y-"r*q!*ii"" deviations on the

6tn.t iia" of the sPectrum:

Tofailtosafeguardnationalindependenge,,'-!otoleratethe
violation of the "oJ.r.ig"tv 

ot ir,L people fo wh'ich the

workerss clas= .ra"iil"-."**irnist-p"tiv nelong arir in the

lastanalysis=v^o,,v*ouswithabdicatingrevolutionary
Marxist -Leninist niii"Iint;;-;"a-;h; mislion entrusted bv

historv to the e"*i""i=[= ' 
they are synonymous with a

. sride-'down the "ripp.iv 
slope "i ;;;*;;;i;'tanism and national

nihirism 
nian PartY reader quoted

To bolster his argument ' the Buml
briefry from both Marx '#";;e;i; r" 99i'"1! :l-?1"" sovereisntv

and independ"n.t, u't t'it-=fr;"gt=t ally was Lenin' whom he

quoted as saYing:

- $o one is to be blamed for having been born' a slave;

but the slave ur1,o'rroi only doel iot aspire to his own

freedom but also t;;;=-;;'justify slaverv.3ld sive it a

hu*.rru"fi"t is a base lackey u''d'u licXs-pittle who only

arouses a naturar 
-ieering .rr ,.p,ri=iorr, indignation, ancwww.arhivaexilului.ro
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Ceausescu then went on to add:

Indeed, Lenin was a thousand times righti he who does
not struggle to defend the dignity, the right to freedom
and independence and the right to assert the national
equality of his nation, fully deserves the destiny of a
slave, deserves the contempt of his own people and all
other peoples.

He then reealled "the old Marxist truth" that a people cannot
be free if it oppresses other peoples or fails to recognize their
right to independence, and ended his discussion of this topic with
several paragraphs reaffirming the importance of natj-onal inde-
pendence and sovereignty and recalling Rumania's consistent stand
in defense of these principles.

Although he named neither individuals nor countries, the
targets of hj-s barbs are clear. The Soviet Union, implicitly
accuseci in simil-ar terms in the past, was apparently one of the
main ones, but his stinging criticism will probably raise hackles
in Budapest, Prague, and East Berlin.

OJlef- -Aeq-ent trurr1qflj-_a n A.r t ic-le s_ D,ele_rydt_

Although his address to the trade union congress was the
mcst vigorous defense of national sovereignty and independence
to be voiced recently in the RSR, it came as the climax to a
cr=scendo of Rumanian statements on this theme. Just two days
earl-ier the party daily (2) had published a leading editorial
on relations among eommunist stattss, the main point of which was
that respect for national independence and sovereignty, equal rights
and noninterference in internal affairs must govern the relations.
among communist states and among communist parties, and that
these principles are essential aspects of-proletarian inter-
nationalisrn. .The edltorial also criticized those, again unnamed,
who negate or underestimate the .importance of- the national factor
and describe as "nationalism" the just concern of parties for
sovereignty and independence. In support of this position the
editorial gave excerpts from the appropriate carefully balanced
articLe by V. ZagLadin in Pravda, '(3) along with other statements
by Yugoslav, Italian, Japanese, and French communist spokesmen.

' Similar arguments were advanced in the RCP's political and
theoretical fortnightly in an article dealing with national and
international aspects of development. '(4) . The author reiterated

(21 gcintei_a, 24 Apr iI L976 .

(3) Moscow, 2A A,pril L976
(4) Ion Mitran, "National and fnternational in Socio-Economic

Dev€lopment," Era Socialistb No.B, (apriI) L976.

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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tions' The first and most obvious is the debatl among communistparties on the nature of proletarian internationalismr Theprotagonists in the controversy up to this poinL h;;; been theS,oviets -- spokesmen for the oitnlao* point of view __ and theYugoslav, the Italian, and how also thi French parties -- the1e1di3:s proponents of the view that there is no communist centerand that each cornmunist party must pursue its own independentporicies, 'in accord with its domestic requirements-ano condi-tions" (6) z-'--

-.rhe 
p'umanian party, whose sympathi-es obviousry lie with theYuqeisla*rs and the dissident westein parties, has refrained fromdirect poLemics, but obviously felt it-rr..."sary to voice its views.Perhaps it was pressure from lhe soviet unio, oi the loyalistEast European parties that induced the Rumanians to clarify theirs{:and at the present time. The entire controversy is relatedto the question of the pan-European conference of communistparties- 'r'he Rumanians have paiticipated in the-pr"pu"ations

{ut this confErence and have indicatLd their intention-t"-"It."ait provided certain conditions regarding tr--,u nature of the documentta be issued by the gathering and other aspects of its work aremet' The recent pressrrre to convene the l6ng-aelayea conferencehas bror-rght the varying interpretations of pioretaiian inter- --
nationnlis;r to the fore.

A second factor that prompted Rumaniars reaffirmation ofnat:-onal sovereignty and iiraepenaence is the leaking to theAxnerican press oi tLe statements made by state Departmentcollnselor }Ielmr-lt sonnenfeldt last Decemler to a gathering ofAmerican ambassadors in Europe. subsequent expranations andinterpretations of Sonnenfetatt" r"*."lis from washington probablyqiti nat dispel Rumanian concern about the ultimate iipricationsfor them of what stirl seemed to be an American calr for thedevelopment of a more qtab'le relationship between Eastern Europeand the soviet union. (l) ttre Rumani-an-s, wtro have pf"""a-.""!ia""_able emphasis'on their-good relations wilh the united states, rro

(6) For some of the recent yugosrav and weslern communist partyresponses in this controvefsy, see Kevin DEvlin, i,ltar]-ans-,Yugoslavs React sharpry to soviet Attack on rnevls*onrsmi;;
RAD Background Repovt/72, Radio Free_E_urope Researgh , 25 MarchL976; slobodan stankovic t;;lfrGffi party. Functionary AgainstTheory of rLimited Sovereignty, r,, RAD BR78B, RFER, Ia afirifL976; and the Yugosrav preis Eransrati;;;-;, a:rEEodan stankovic,"Belgrade Journarist Against any rcommunist center,.,, nao leR/Bo,
BFER, 6 April 1976,dfld-"yugoslav .Oaily Against CpSUr= i."ai"b--Ro1e in world Movement,." nan en,/ge, nrgR , 26 ApriL Lg76. '

{7) The first report of sonnenferdtts remarks appeared:in 'a

;ltlT:^Py,:?:1.*,1":l-=- _119, 
R:?"rt Nov_ak in ?trs _washinqton post,

13_r?::l !??2. rhe l-{ers-yo{k-Times, 5 Aprir ffiiwas described asffi.ry bf th. "p".Ii,-"nd whichsonnenfeldt later described as "a reaionable 
",r**.ry, althoughvery compressed."

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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doubt considered the so-called "sonnenfeldt bctrine" a serious
threattothebasisoftheirautonomousforeignpolicy.

ThefactthatcCsecretaryCornelBurticawasselectedto
, tnake-: the def initive =t.tu*J"i'op tti= topic ref lects the impor'"
tance attributed to it in Rumania. rn an lrticle i1 ,scinteia' (B)

Burtica raised themes r"r"ila to those i'r-,.t-iig"rea .rliGlirescu's
ApriI 26 =p..Jn-;;a in otter Rumanian assertions of sovereignty
and independence: the "orrllpt-ot- 

*ifitiry Ufoc= -': an anachronism;

spheres of i*ii,r.r,". and 16;;iirist domination'whieh such a

noti.cy impti;;;-ir. outmoaeb-i"a violate the principles on which

interstate yelations strouti=ne rlseai and the independence of

g..eo5:,1es, contrary to sonnenteiAt's alleged opinion' does not

i"ita*"g*" peace birt rather guarantees it'

Thed*greetowhichtheSonnenfeldtstatementtrasaffected
Rum.a"nias;: ertiirude toward ;;i.ti;;= with the United States and

thedeEreetrlwhichitwasr"=p"""irrefortherecentreaffirma.
ticns of natiCInal soverei;"t;-lnd-independenee are difficult to gauge"

AIthOurJh ceausescu never *.rriioned Sonnenfeldtss name, Radio BeI-

sr*i.de (e)., in a report "" it""ii;-i:l::i;;-iraae union addressz rinked

higdefenseofindependenceandsovereignlYtg,,tl..Sonnenfeldt
$octrine.,, The special president-to-prSsibent relationship
d.r*au"seserl sueceedEa in esir[ri=iti"g witt, the American chief
execuLjr.re has no doubt provided some reassurance to the Rumanians'

sincePresidentFordhas'".tti'*edAmericaosinterestin
encollraging,,utio,,ur independence. . Nevertheless, the Sonnenfeldt

incir:ierit no doubt influenl;A-ih" timing and vigor of the current

RlLinan:an st atement s '

AnotherfactorthatmaYliebehin!.thereaffirmationsof
independence ;;a sovereignt| is the present state of Rumanian-

scviet relati;;;.- 
-Artho"eh'til zuerSai" articre suggested that

the soviets may ioe taking ..not. m6derate (or at least more tbct-
fut)standoninterpartyrelatj.ons,dhYsuchpositionwouldbe
dir:ected primarilv at the ;-";;;ir;; 1::lern parties and the

Yuqnglavs,anditmay-even.b€.accompani<!dbygreaterplesSure
f or conformiti in Eastern E;;.;".:. 

-ifrgte 
haize been no signs of

deteriorati.onintheretationsbetweenBucharestandMoscow,
however, Economic relations-retween the two states sgem to be

progressing *.ii, and the fact that Grand National Assenrbly

Chairman Nlcolae Giosan t.l""trv "i"itea 
trte Soviet Union suggests

that rhere are no serious ;;;;i;*s in poritical relations ' The

fact that Ceausescu may f',"i.-1u." criticizinq the East European

loyalist parties would =*ggu=[ that :"-" or several of them
'criticized or attempted to pressyl:-Rt'*u"iu on the head of its

autonomous poricv. (Durite"-[h" L}TL t:Y:9:;:":9*:?.:i*::i?1",
:;:igf'N:-Hi::oio,':I'J,Ji"' 

"i"i::i'"v"=-tt'' pii""ipar *itic'
13 april L976 '
26 April L976'

:

(B)

(e)
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with Czechoslovakia and East
But so far there has been no

GermanY PIaYing
evidence of such

- end

a "L.orra."y 
rore.)

plessure.

onecuriousaspectofceausescuts.comments,hov'rever,isthe
vigor of his assertions """ii.a 

with the use of hyperbore ' r'n

citing Marx and Engels he ;;;;; th;t. "there must be hundreds '
not to say tfrou..rr6=, of ";;;-;";tations," 

and after quoting the

founder of the Russian parfy--frE usserted, "Indeed' Lenin was a

thousand times right." Th;'"IVf.- iS reminiscent of the speeches

Enver Hoxha made in 1961, ut-ii." height of his dispute with
Nikita Khrushchev over afUani";= iefitions rartth the Soviet Union'

That Rumania has reached a-"i*ir"i point in its rerationship
wirh the Soviet Union can =;;i;;e'exctud"d' 

But it will still
be interesting to hear ttr"-illiir""", 

-if 
dfif r from Moscov/ and

other East s"i"P"u; cipitals ' (076)
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CEAU-9ESgU REAgSERTS.,POSTTTON ON IBT IONAL TNDIEPENpIINCE

@
By Robert R. . King

' ]:rI!I1gL!:l- eeausescu recently reaff irmed, in the strongest
terms used for some time, the continued relevance of
r-rational independence and sovereig;-.ty. He cricitized
unnamed Ma f.qf , denigratinq the e
of the natlon, af the n6ffi-n, and w-a-s--pa-rt-ic"ularly cr-itical of those who
ffiot-stllbqie td'ii.ne\r own nat ional independence "

Ceaus'es6u''s-is the most recent and stE-olrge5*t in a series
of Rumanian statements defending soveretgnity: afid
independence and stressing the important role of the
nation, and it appears to be related to the current

,{, 
?l

controversv between the Soviet and Wqst European rties

ffi-fA-.iifAC'ipitate these articles and
sp-eches is the controversy over recent statements attributed

" Problemsq
d(

-r------------ 

--*E- 

-/-
between Rumania and the Soviet tinion ntay also underlie these
to US State Department offieial-Helryg!

reassertions, but thus far there has been no evidence of
a deterioration in the two countriesE relations "

On April 26 from the rather unlikely rostrum of the Trade
Union Confederation congress, Rumanian party leader Nicolae
Ceausescu reaffirmed, in the sttongest terms he has used for some
time, the relevance of national independence and soverei.glty."
Of the third of his speech devoted to international relations,
the major part was speht reaffirming these principles. (I)

After reporting that the RCP had proven itself to be "the
most determinea aetenaer of national independence and sovereignty, "
geausescu asserted the existence- of a "powerful offensive against

(1) The speech was broadcast live on Radio Bucharest, 26 April
197'6.
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peoplesr free and independent development" sponsdt'ed by "reactionary
ind imperialist forces" who are attempting to promulgate the thesis
that "the nation and national independence are obsolete social
concepts which no longer suit the current stage of historic
development" and that "mankind has entered the era of supra-
national companies and bodies." Although he attacked in this
context "reactionary and imperialist" forces, he went on to
criticize u'nnamed communist theoreticians :

of the nation and the principle of national independence
and sovereignty have been underestimated, or even negated
and that from Marxist-Leninist positions, too- Invoking
Marxist -Leninist theory and proletarian internationalism,
some philosophers and theoreticians are trying to
demonstrate that the nation has ended its historical
mission and that it no longer has any future iinder
socialisrn, that the policy of defending national
independence is a violation of Marxism-Leninism, a shj.ft
toward the positions of bourgeois nationalism, and that
the aseertion of the principles of equality and inde-
pendence is the chief danger in the revolutionary anti-
imperialist struggle.

What they claim is no more and no less than the fact that
defending national independence and asserting independent
statuq aie incompatible with revolutionary i'nternationalism,
with the spirit of solidarity in the struggle against
domination and for social progress

Ceausescu then went on to assert that "the development of inter -
national solidarity among the working people does not require any
negation Of ttreinterests and aspirations of one's people." Since
the numanian party had apparently }:een accused of sliding into
positions of bourgeois nationalism, Ceausescu countered by sug-
gesting that his critics were,guilty of s_imilar deviations on the
other side of the spectrum:

To fail to safeguard national i'ndependtince, -to tolerate the
violation of the sovereignty of the people fo which the
workersr class and the communist party belong arb in the
last analysis synonymous with abdicating revolutionary
Marxist -l,eninist principles' and the mission entrusted by
history to the eonununists; they are synonymous with a

. slide hown the slippery slope of cosmopolitanism and national
nrhr-Il-sm

To bolster his argument, the Rumanian party leader quoted
briefty from both Marx-and Engels in defense of state sovereignty
and inhependence, but his strongest ally was Lenin, whom he
quoted as salzing :

{o one is to be blamed for;having been born a slave i
uut the slave who not only does not aspire to his own
freedom but also tries to justify slarzery and give it a
humane face is a base lackey and a lickspittle who only
arouses a natural feeling of repulsion, indignation, a#
contempt. www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Ceausescu then went on to add:

Indeed, Lenin was a thousand times right:- he who does

nor struggle to defei;-i;; dignity, the right to freedom

and independence urra--ttr. righ[ to assert the national
equality of his ,,.tio*l-ruiiv -deservqs 

the destiny of a

slave, deserves tt'e 
-Iont"*pt" of his own people and all

other PeoPIes'

He then recalled ,,the old Marxist truth" t'hat a people cannot

be free if it oppresses otfrer pLoples -or fails to recognize their
right to indepenaence, -urra 

-.tala 
t,is discussion of this topic with

several paragiaphs reaffirmi6-in"- i*portance of national inde-
pendence ane so.rereignty uta-i"""I1ing Rumaniats consistent stand

A}thoughhenamedneitherindividuatsnorcountries,the
targets of his barbs are clear. The soviet union' implicitly
accused itr similar terms in the past, was apparently one of the

main ones, but his stingi"g ttiticisrn will piobably raise hackles

in Budapest, Prague, and East Berlin'

*b., *g"; Bo*"rriu,, or*i.I"= r";";i;';hu*';;. ion 3ru-r!=
sovereienty

,Althoughhisaddresstothe-tradeunioncongresswasthe
:rrost vigorou" a"r.rr=" of nationar sovereignty and independence

tobevoicedrecentlyintt'._nsn,itCameastheclimaxtoa
crescendo of Rumanian =tatei',.n[='ott this theme' Just two days

. eartier the party daily (2i"*il;a published a leading editorial
on relations among "o**o"t!t "t"tL" ' the T"il--ryi?:-"t which was

that respect iot iational-irra"pendence and sovereignty' equal rights'

and noninterference in intJr;;i-affairs must govern the rerations
amongcommuniststates'andamongcommunistparties,andthat
these principles are ""="rrti-t 

ispects of-pioletarian inter-
nationalism.'rrir" editorrii .;i."-Iriiicizeb those, again unnamed,

who negate ox irra.r"=timat. tf,..importance of- tl1e national factor

and describe .=--i'rritionali"*; 
"ttL just concern of parties for

sovereigrrty.rraindependence'Insupportofthisposit'ionthe
editorial gave excerpts.frorn the upproptiate carefully balanced

article by v. Zagtadin ir,-iir"a"-, iil 
--itot'g with other statements

by yugoslav, Italian, J.p"ffi.td it"t.h communist spokesmen '

Similar argunents were adrranced
tneorEiical toiinigr'try in an article
i"i"i""tiona1 .=5'eitt of development '

in the RCPrs Political anq^a'".ii"g-with- nat ional and 
-

t;t --Ti. author reiterated

tttr Scinteia,
(3) t6scow, 2A

24 April L976'

April L976.

Ion Uitran, "National and International in Socio-Economic
L976.Era sociallg!(4)

DeveloPment, " No.B, (aPril)
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the familiar Rumanian thesis that co-operation among socialist
countries does not require the renunci-ation of national interests
in favor of some abstract general interest, and that each' sociAlist
state must manage and plan its own econoil1rr a right which was called
"an inalienable corollary of the''full exercise of national
sovereignty and independence," The article went on -to criticize
those who equate the "national interest of the working class"
with nationalism or with failure to adopt "a scientific, Marxist-
Leninist approach." The same author included a swipe at "those
theories, farmulas, and doetrines that envision qo-caIlerl torganicc
interstate relations of domination in one area of the world or
another . "

Another article, also dealing in some detail with the themes
raised by Ceausescu, appeared in the foreign affairs weekly
igqgj_ (5) The author used Marxist-Leninist dialecties to discuss
the rei-ationship between national and international factors, and
cri-i: icized "ce.rt ain Ivlarxist theoret icians " (unnamed) f or incorrect
asssssment of the relationship between the national and inter-
national" Such false arguments "make a fetish out of the inter-
national, and divorce it from the diversities that actually exist
among nations and hence from the revolutionary processes taking
pJ-ace in those nations"i this causes "a qualitative shift in
nieani.ng and crives rise to bizarre statements such as the one on
the j-nterr:ational dictatorship of the proletariat within the
framework of the world socialist system, which is necessary to
ensuie Lhe primacy of international interests over national
interests whenever there are disagreements." (rhe article did not
cite a source for this "bLzarre" statement.)

These lpnllamed theoreticians were accused by the author of the
Lunpai_ article of giving the international factor greater importance
than tfre national and of arguing that the international factor "is
penetrating ever more deeply into the realm of the national-"
Such erroneous ideas, Tanese asserted, are "pIoof of ideological
heresy." The'proper dialectical connect-i-on between national and
international-l- ana-this point has been asserted and expanded
in numerous other Rumanian statepnents.on the -subject -- is that there
is "a sirigle essenee of socialism common to aII-countries who
have embraced it," but at the same time the different'conditions
actually existing in individual court ries require that they follow
separate paths. Thus "working class activities are of an
exclusively national nature, in the Sense that they are carri-ed
on within a national framework and are an essential part of the
'nation, although their essence is international-"

The Reasorrs Behind the Rumanian Statements

There are several possible reasons for the current vigorous
reassertion and defense of Rumaniats views on international rela-

Alexandru Tanase, "The Permanence
Significance of fnternationalism,

of the Nation
" Lumea No.I4,

and the Real
1 april 1976.

(s)
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tions' The first and most obvious is the debati among communistparties on the nature of proletarian internationalismo Theprotagonists in the controversy up to this point have been thesoviets -- spokesmen for the orthodox point of view -- and theYugoslav, the ltalian, and how also the french parties -- theleading proponents of the view that there is no conrmunist centerand that each cornmunist party must pursue its own independentpolieies,'in accord with its domestic requirements and condi-tions. (6)

Ihe Rumanian party, whose sympathies obviously lie with the}-ugoslavs and the dissident Western parties, has reirained fromdirect polemics, but obviously felt it necessary to voiee its views.Perhaps it was pressure from the Soviet uniol oi the loyalistEast European part'ies that induced the Rumanians to ctaiify theirstand at tilu pi.=."t-ti;;: The entire controversy is related O
Lo tne question of the pan-European conference d communistpartj-es. The Rumanians have participated in the preparationsfor this eonference and have indicated their intei:tibn to attendit provided certain conditions regarding the nature of the documentto be issued by the gathering and other aspects of its work aremet. The recent presslre to convene the long-delayed conferencehas br,sught the varying interpretations of pioretaiian inter-nationalism to the fore,

A second factor that prompted Rumaniats reaffirmation ofnational sovereignty and inaepenaence is the reaking to the
Arn{erj-can press oi the statements made by state n.p.it*u^i
counselor Helmlrt sonnenfeldt last December to a gathering of
American ambassadors in Europe. subsequent exprinations andiieterpretations of Sonnenfeldt ts remarJis from washington probably
gid not dispel Rumanian concern about the ultimate implicltionsfor them of what still seemed to be an American carl for the
development of a more qtal:Ie relationship between Eastern Europe . -and the Soviet union. (7) gtre Rumanian-s, who have placed consl6qaJable emphasis.on their good relations wiih the united states, r1o

(6) For some of the recent Yugoslav and Weslern communist party
responses in this controversy, sbe Kevin Devlin, i'ttariansl
Yugoslavs React sharply to Soviet Attack on l$evlstonlsm; r "
RAD Background nepoxt/72, Eadio Free_Europe Research, 25 MarchL976; Slobodan Stankovic, Against
Theory of rlimited sovereignty,r" RAD BR/BB, ffi-, ra aprirL976; and the Yugoslav press translations by ffiFodan stankovic,
"Belgrade Journalist Against any rCommunist Center, t', RAD BR,/80,
RFER,.6 April L976,dlrd-"Yugos]av .Oaily Against CpSUts Leading

- RoIe in World Movement,.,' RAD BR/92,. RFER , 26 April Lg76
The first report of Sonnenfefdtts remarks appealed:in :'.a
column by Rowland Evans and Robert Novak in.!!r,e_ *ashington post,
22 March L976. The _Ne_w yort< Times, 6 April @twas described as an "official" summary of the spee-h and which
Sonnenfeldt later described as "a reasonable summary, although
vely compressed."

{7)
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doubt considered the so-called "sonnenfeldt il:ctrine" a serious
threat to the basis of their autonomous foreign policy"

The fact that CC Secretary Cornel Burtica was selected to
. tnake=: the definitive statement on this topic reflects the impor:"
tance attributed to it in Rumania. In an article in gc:!nte:!!, (B)
Burtica raised themes related to those that f igured .ffi-Ce-aus-escurs
April 26 s,peech and in other Rumanian assertions of sovereignty
and independence: the concept of military blocs is an anachronism;
spheres of influence and imperialist domination,which such a
policy irnplies, are outmoded and violate the principles on which
interstate relations should be based; and the independence of,
peoples, contrary to Sonnenfeldtrs alleged opinion, does not
er'.ianger peace but rather guarantees it.

The degree to which the Sonnenfeldt statement has affected
R.unaniaEs attitude toward relations with the United States and
the degree tcl which it was responsible for the recent reaffirma-
ti.ens of national sovereignty and independence are difficult to gauge-
Aithouigi: Ceausescu never mentioned Sonnenfeldtts name, Radio 89I-
gr6.de (g)rin u report on the RCP leader!s trade union addresszlinked
his defense of independence and sovereignty to "the Sonnenfeldt
Doctrine"" The special president-to-president relationship
Ceai:.sescu succeeded in establishing with the American chief
executive has no doubt provided some reassurance to the Rumanians,
si.nce President Ford has reaffirmed America's interest in
encouraging national independence. Nevertheless, the Sonnenfeldt
incident no doubt influenced the timing and vigor of the current
Rumanian statements.

Another factor that may lie behind the reaffirmations of
independenee and sovereignty is the present state of Rumanian-
Soviet relations. Although the Zagladin article suggested that
the Soviets may be taking a more moderate (or at least more thct-
ful) stand on interparty relations, atrY such position would be
directed primarily at the nonruling Western parties and the
Yugoslavs, and it.may-even be -accompanied by greater pressure_
foi conformity j-n'eaGtern Europe. The_:e have been no signs of
deterioration in the relations between Bucharesl and Moscow,
however. Economic relations between the two states sgbm to ]:e
proglessing well, and the fact that Grand National Assembly
Chuirr"r, Nicolae Giosan recently visited the Soviet Union suggests
that there are no serious problems in political relations. The
fact that Ceausescu may have been criticizing the East Eulopean
loyalist parties would suggest that one or several of them'.riticizei oI attempted to pressure Rumania on the head of its
autonomous policy. (During the L97L Soviet-inspired campaign
against Rum-ania, for example, Hungary was. the principal critic,

!:

=

(B)

(e)

13 April L976.

26 April L976.
\
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with Czechoslovakia and East
But so far there has been no

- end

GermanY PIaYing a

evidence of such
secondarY role')

pressux€.

One curious aspect of Ceaus"?c-o':- comments ' however ' is the

vigor of his issertiorr= "oo[ila-*itr, 1tt3 use of hyperbole ' rn

citing Marx and Engels he ;H;; ;;;t . "there must be hundreds '
not to say ttrousands, of ";;;-;";tations,i 

.t9 after quoting the

founder of the Russitn purii"nE-iE=:t!:9; "lndeed' r'enin was a

thousand ti.mes right.,, Th;'=tyr.- is remj-niscent of the speeches

Enver Hoxha made in 1961, ut-ii't height of his dispute with

Nikita Khrushchev over errliia;= i.irti""" 'tttt tt't soviet union'

That Rumania has reached a-=i*iiti poini in its relationship'
wirh the soviet union can =;;i;;"'.*"ioa.a- But it wirr still
be interesting to hear arr.-i!Iiir"=., Lf u'y, from Moscow and

other East EuroPean caprtals' (076)

t,r"'
tr
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Hungarian Situation Repoyt/Ll, page 2 27 April

FOREIGN AND ECONOMIC AFFAfRS

1. CC Plenum.D:!-scusses Fofeiqn Affairs and Domestic Econolu'

on April 22 the HSI\rp CC held its firsl plenum for 7976.
The agenda contained two points: a report on topical international
problems, and a statement on _the opening months of the current
fi.ve-year p1an. A communiqu6 on the =e==ion appeared in the
party daily tllepsz_qbadgaq on 24 Aprit 1976.

The foreign affairs report was submitted by Andras cyenes,
cc sec-Yetary in charge of international affairs. He began by
aolqidering the progress made so far in achievrng detente and
said tl:at "extremisl- imper iarist circles" had increased their
efforts to arrest the processj the Maoist leadership of china
w-as also or:pssed to it. He reiterated that Hungary advoca'tes
the fr:Il rml:lementation of the principles accepied at LIeIsinki
b1' all signatcries cf the Final Act, ind that it welcomes
institutional- contacts between Comecon and the Cornmon Market --a reference to the proposal submitted to the EEC by GDR Deputy
Fremier Gerhard weiss on behalf of cornecon two months ago.

Gyenes Lhen tutned to the inte::naLional problems usually
deaLt with in such reports. No progress has been made in resolving
the Mj-ddle East crisis, he saicl,-an8 the abrogation by Sadat of the"
Soviet-Egyptian friendship and co-operation agreement has aggravated
this prcblem and damaged ttre cause of the Egyptian and other Arab
peoples" Tlre report also spoke of Hungary's solidarity with Vietnam,
welcomed the "success" achieved in Angola, and condemned chile and
other Latin American countries in which 'f the people are opp.ressed."

A long chapter was devoted to the recent Soviet party congress,
and thd HSWP's support and approval for its proceedings was re-
affirmed along tfi; lines of the statement pirrished - in the
Hungarian press aftw davs after the congress ended"

One of the most interestirtg parts of Gyenes's report was his
reference to the attendance of the Hungarian parrty at CP congresses
in westein'countries. He said that such gatherings gave Hungary
an opportunity "to explain the partlz's stand on current questions
and to understand more c1ear1y. the conditions under which' our class
brothers are carrying -on their fight against oppression and exploita;--
tion;" After'dealing with the,"deepening of the-general crisis of
capitalism, " the'report stated thaL the influence of communist parties
in the West was growing. Gyenes confirmed Lhe full solidarity of the
HSWP with the struggle waged by the CPs of France, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, and Greece.

Gyenes did not emphasize
avoided cr iticizing the ',spec
many of which had to operate
complicated c. ircurnstances .,'
significance of "proletarian

the leading role of the Soviet Union and
ial roads" follov,red by other parties,
"alongside other progressive forces ih
In the present situation, he said, ttre
internationalist co-operation among

J.97 6'
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communist and workersr parties" has increased, and the HswP, "guided
by the principle of proietarian internationalism, " supports the
liomotibn of iints aiong "fraternal parties'"

The Yuqoslav pless agency Tanjug (April 24)- commented bn the
."**""i.q"d isiued afler tf,e plenum and said that it reflected
irrg.ryi= policy of full solidarity with the rest of the socialist
.o*ilunity ;b.""-d on recognized principlgs. At the same time, the
agency went or.rr the Hungirians had avoided divisive issues and had
concentrated on those areas in which they could give unreserved
suptrrcrt to the parties operating in the west -- notably the Italian
and French CPs.

The second reportwas presentedbyraroly Nemeth, cc sec.retary in
charge of economic matters, and was much shorter. Nemeth was able
to mike only a few generalized statements about the "smooth begi-nning"
of the 1976-1980 fi'le-year p1an, and stated that the decisions taken
by the CC last Novembdr; pr-ovided a good basis for the preparation
o? short- and medium-term pIans. Concerning living standards he
said that measules approPriate to the beginnings of the current
year had been implemliteh, and that the supply situation was adequate,
-but he admitted that there were "some temporary difficulties in the
supply of goods in general demand,n'notably in such categories'as
meat and vegetables.

Nemeth stressed the need to increase industrial efficiency
Modernization of the production structure must continue and the use
of *utpowel must be iirproved. Turning to the agriculture sphere
he calied for the development of large-scale farming, increased
vegetable production, and the fuII exploitation of the private
pf5ts. triae commitments to the other socialist countries must
i. scrupulously fulfilled and planned exports to Western countries
must he implemented.

Nemeth,s' report alsO iontained some generalized_statements on
the implementati-on of measures concerning incomes and wages, housing
constrirction, ahd the development of the social and cultural
infrastructure. He echoed eirlier statements by other Hrrngarian
leaders.that the implementation of the L976 plan is an important
precondition for tha efficient execution of the fifth five-year
iIur, r" a whole. (068)

Hungarian Situation Repor,t/lLr pa$e 3 27 April 1976

LABOR

Decxee on Pr Recruiti and Redirection of Labo

A decree has been promulgated by the Ministry of Labor on
the procurement and reciuiting of labor, the "organized employment"
(i,e-., redirection) of workers, and the advertising of vacancies
it'linistry of .Labor Declee No. 7, 10 Aprit L976; _MPgYar Kozlonv,
10 April- 1976) . Its main features are discussed below:

urement
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Hungarian Situation RepoYt/L4, page 4

Procurement of Labor

27 }-pril L*E

Labor procurement is normally handied by the county and city
councils, anA in special cases by the village councils. The services
of the state employnrent agencies are availabl-e both to the enter-
prises and to plr=-o.r= =""f,itg ernployment. If an applicant sent by
in ugen"y is unsuited to tte job in question, the enterprise is not
obliqed 1o hire him or her; and anyone seeking a job is free to
refuse an offer

The enterprises a.re required normally each month Lo inform
the employment agencies of their expected labor needs, vacant
situations, and tt',. qualif ications required from applicants. This
helps Lhe agencies to achieve a more efficient matching of supply
and demand.

When is Labor Srogurement Mandatory?

It :is laid dcwn clearly in the decree that neither an employee
nor an enterprise is obliged to accept what is offered by an agency.
In many cases, however, use of the officiat agencies is mandatory;
when this is so, contracts entered into without an agency's help
aIe invalid. A pe-rson changing employment must use an agency if
his work book shows that he-teit iris previous job without the enter-
prise's consent, or if he moves from one post to another three or
more times in one yeaI., An enterprise must do so if it has
"transglessed staff economy regulatiOns"; this usually takes the
form oi offering "labol inducements" ol failing to comply with the
regulations on l-ahor recruiting and advertising laid down in the
decree.

Additionally, the president of the applc2priate council, in
agreement with the ministry concerned, has the powel to make Lhe
use of an agency mandatory in cerLain defined a.reas (such as a
vilIage, district, county, ar city) if "the labor situation in the
region calfs for this to be done." The decree does not specify
th; circumstances in which such action would be justified, so in
practice the procu.rement of lahor through an official agency rnight
be made mandatory without genuine justification.

These provisions do not.apply to senior positions, the
ministries and other national organtzations, the armed forces, the

" Or.gani.zed Emplovment "'

The decree makes special provision for "organized employmerltr"
by which is meant redirection of labor. When, as a result of
rationalization, a change in production structu.re, or measures taken
by the controtling organization, a number of wor]<ers (usually 10 or
more) ale released, they may be directed to new jobs" Normally
this means a transfer to enterprises considered more important from
the. national economic viewpoint. The decree says that "'organized"
redirecatT is primarily required to help enterprises that need
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larger staffs to assist the completion of important investments,
to make fu1l use of high-capaciiy production equipment by working
shifts, to boost export capicity-substantially, at to improve the'national
service network.

Recruitinq and Adrrertisinq

If an enterprise is unable to satisfy its labor requirements
through the official agencies or by enrolling individual applicants,
it is allowed to. recruit wittrin a slipulated area for a prescribed
period on the basis of an official employment a-gency's permit. The
usual method of doing this is to advertlze in the local pressi 

_

posters, leaf}ets, ana door-to-door canvassing are prohibited, and
iecruiting musL be confined to persons not already in active
employment. Advertisements may carry information on the nature
of- the job and on accommodation, but not on wages and side benefits.
-t is f6rbidden to offer wages higher.than those authorized in the
employment regulations or to hold out the prospect of wages
(oi bEnefits) above those enjoyed by workers employed in the same
field and with the same training.

In the event of infringemenl of these rules, the employment
agencies can initiate disciplinary action in the enterprise contro.I-
organizations, and transglession of the decree is in any case an
offense punishable by a fine

An Assessment' of the Decree

The new decree will come into force on 1 July 1976 and is one
of a series of restrictive measules that ale to be gradually
implemented in an attempt to improve labor discipline and increase
industrial efficiency (iee gungarian Situation Repov.ts/6, 11, and
13, Radio Free Europe Research, 18 February, 23 March,. and 13 April
lgz tively). IL is more "interventionist"
.n the sphere of labor recruitment than any of its predecessors,

'Ithough !h". increased role to be played by the official employment
agencies is in itself likely to be advantageous to those seeking
employment. On the debit side, the carte blanche given to the local
councils to make use of the agencies mandatory (and not only in
special iases stipulated by the decree, ds is the present practice)
is to be regrettdd. The other unattractive feature of the new
regulations is their provision for the mandatory redirection of workers
employed by an enterpri'se that remains active but ig considered by
the authorities to be.of Iesser impor.tance.

The decree does not spel1 out the consequences to the employee
who lefuses to be redirected to a new place of work in such
circumstances, and more detailed regulations will undoubtedly have
to be provided later. Presumably they will be drawn up by the
individual branch ministries to cover their own particular fields.

( 06e)
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FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

3. ,Polish Constfuction Enterprise Gains Another Hunqarian Contract

PoIish construction enterprises have a record of successful
operation in Hungary, and one of them will again play a part in
building work in Veszp.rem County. Its employment reflects the chronic
shortage of Hungarian capacity in this sphere.

Veszprem County has previous experience of Polish workers and the
county party committee and local council requested the Hungarian Complex
foreign trade enterprise to invite Budimex, Lhe polish foreign trade
enterprise specializing in building work, to select a firm to under-
take a major construction -job in Veszprem. Budimex's choice this
time felI on a building enlerprise in cracow, and the agreement
concluded last year provides for work to start on 1 July 1976.
Some 200 Poles will be employed on the project.

The contract is a comprehensive one eovering a large number
of separate items. In the town of Veszprem the Pol-es will build
a f irst aid station, a nursery, two gramma-r schools, a: driving
school, a warehouse, a laundry, a movie theater, tvro skilled workers'
training schoors, and probabry 300 apartments. At rihany, Lake
Balaton, a third gramma.r school will be built. The total- value of
these projecLs is estimated at 40O,000,000 forint and the work is to
be completed within the present five-year plan period -- i.e., by
1980.

Very thorough preparation and close co-operation will be needed.
In contrast to earlier projects, the Hungarians have contracted to
ensure an adequate flow of building materials to the site, and any
delays will involve them in financial penalties.

The Hungarian side will also reserve 60 new apartments for
the 20O Polish'workers, a requirement that is causing some disquiet
among the inhabitants of Veszprem, because the accommodation witl
obviously not become available for allocation 1ocaI1y until the poles
have completed the project a delay of up to five years.

Poli;h-workers first came to Hungary in early 1972, when
the Fuzfo Paper Factory wanted to construct a new building for
material preparation and could not find a Hungarian enterprise able
to meet its deadline for completion. The deadlock was broken by
invoking Polish assistance (see Hungarian sR/9, E][B, 29 Februaiy
1972, Item 4). rn the spring of 1973 a Poznan cor.,.struction entei-
prise built a school with 16 rooms in the town of Veszprem (Vilaq-
gazdasaq, 2l April 1973), and these two experiences were sufficiently
happy ones to induce the Veszprem County authorities to turn once
more to the Polish enterprisei, one of whose most attractive features
is their readiness to accept short deadlines ( 070)
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FOREIGTI REI.TATIONS',

4. World gedelation of .HunqarLans

The Hungaiian press has recently given some prominence to the
activities oi tt'e world Federation of Hungarians ' d Tegime organiza-
tion rirhose function is to establish and maintain contacts with
Hungarians living in the West (uepszaEadsag, 4 april L976). It has
no responsibility for expatria'tei in the countries adjacent to
HunEary "

The federation openly proclaims that it wants to expand its
reiations,,i,rith Hungarians living abroad and as parb of this broad
Flirpcse it rvouLd l-lXe to encourige loyalty to "socialist Hungary""
in psastiee this a.mounts to an attempt to achieve the political
n*ot:atization of Hungarian {mier6s by persuading them to at least
passive eo*operation with the regime -

The orqanization is at present primarily concerning itself
with v.rtrat i[ calIs the "smaller" communities of expatriates' BY
this term it rneans professional associations, Hungarian language
study groLlps, and cultural clubs of various kinds

Or:e of the principal events in the federationos calendar is the
,'m6ther tongue" conference which was first held in 1970 and has been
repea.ted almost every year since then. This gathering acts as a

folai 1:oint around wtiEft various activities are organized" The
conferLnce itself generally Iasts two weeks and provides special
language coutses for those who teach Hungarian in foreign countries"
The figst week of these courses is devoted to pedagogical and
methodolcgical aspects of language teaching, while the second
includes discussions of Hungaiy's language, Literature, and arts,
as well- as visits to the countiyts main langgage teaching centers"
Among'the secondary featules of the program are camps at Lake
Balaton vrhere boys and girls can spend iwo weeks of their vacition
provided they devote some time to learning the Hungarj-an language'
t"Iost of them are aged seven to fourteen and are the children of
Hungarians I:-ving Ln the West. Young people beween 15 and lB can
ent;lI in 1anguage courses in Sarospatik, a well-k-nown teaching center
in llortheast fr""ialy. AIl these courses are sponsored by the main
conference.

Another important task'of.the federation is th; promotiol of
tourist travel to'Uungary. Since this is an activity that helps
to earn a great deal of hard currency, the authorities look upon
it favorabl,y, and the federation has-been helped to mount a publicity
campaign to attract tourists to Hungary and can offer them better
terirs .[h"n "ru available to the average Western tourist; for
example, a widespread complaint is that sight-seeing buses ale not
alwals available to foreiln visitors, but this lament is never heard
among the federation!s customers.
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The num}:er of Hungarians who visit their homeland is d"ifficult
to estimate l:ecause the figures provided are conflicting. The
annual average is at least 100,000 but it has been claimed that
in L975 it rose as high as 180,000. Naturally, the general increase
in tourism throughout the world is reflected in a gradually rising
tendency in the numbers going to Hungary each year.

The World Federation of Flungarians publishes a periodical
called UggreI*Eig+" (H$nqarian mews) which appears twice a month
and of which 85,000 free copies are sent abroad. It also produces
a calendar everlz December.

The federation sponsors a radio station that broadcasts to
Ilungarians abroad and sometimes acts as the voice of the government
in expounding foreign policy; its programs are not, of coLlrse,
conlparable with those of the national radio stations. Its musical
programs are markedly sentimental and nostalgic and its occasional
vignettes of Hungarian life emphasize the pleasanter aspects of
living in the "mother country." (071)

AGRICULTURE

5* PLelim-in4rjz_ Rgport On the Agricultural Co-operatives in_1975

Annual report -and-election meetings were held in all Hungarian '
agricultural co-operatives by the end of February. At these gatherings.
the memkrers, exercising their proprietary rights, were supposed to
assess the results achieved in L975, allocate profits, and discuss
plans for L976" In practice, however, in most agricultural co-
operatives the annual accounts and next yearrs plan are prepared by
the local party and economic leadership and then discussed and
approved by the members of the party organizations; only then are
they qubmitted. to the agricultural co-operative members, who at
that stage havb little chance to make any changes (Nepszabgdsag,
31 March 1976) .

Data based on a preliminary summary were released by the
Nati.onal .Council of Agricultural Producerst Co-operatives some
time dgo, and were commented on by State Secfetary for Agriculture
and Food Gabor Soos in an inverview given to Radio Budapest (see
Hungarj.an SR//3, &FER, 2! January L976, Item 5). At the end of last
month, however, a separate preliminary report on the achievements
of the co-operatives in 1975 wAs published by the Minister of Finance,
and it eontains some revealing figures (Figvelo, 31 March L976) -

It shows that the total number of agricultural co-operatives
in Hungary fell durrtng L975 from L.9L7 to I,599 as a result of
ffi€rg€rso Despite instructions issued by the ministry that this
proc"ss must be slowed down (see,Hungariarr SR/44, REEB3 22 October
L975, Item 2), lhe creation of "mammoth farms" by this means
continued at a rapid pace in the opening months of L976.thanks to
the overze-alousness of some party and council Ieaders.
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Unfavorable weather an<I acldrti-onai taxation caused a fal-l- ::tt
prof its of approximat eLy 2,-OOO rnj-i}:Lotr forj'nt during the year; "Le'tr'j
tax xose by O.S per cenl and income tr-rx-by 14 per cent over L97t,,
and gross ir,co*"-*u= further <lepr:ess_e9 PV an inc.rease in bankinci
costs of approximatety 20 per cent which cost the co-opelatir-'es
23O,000,000 forint. It was necetisaly to withhotd 1,000 milliou
i"ri"t ito* ttr. reserve funds i.n or<ler to nta]':e a'vailab1e the
2L,4OO million forint earmari<ecl for: the participation fund in 19?5 '

The total Lg75 deficit in {:he agricu}tural co-opelati'res
amounted t o 42O,OO0,OOO t"ri"t, nnd it is 1ike11r that 85 of therl v"j'Il'
have to be "Iefloated" if they aIe to har,'e a proper financial
basis on which to continue operations'

No reliable data on members8 personai irrcornes are givel-i".-
the pielimin";t report, but a fal-L in nrrmbers rnade it possible j:or

the working menrbers to Iecej-rre sim:Llar emoLurrteni's to those of
L974.

It is clear from this ]-atest report that tl'e agricultural t:r-r-'

op.ruti,res will have to increasle their ef;ficiepcy if they are to
pro=p." in ihe present difficult economic eLirnate' Material costs
alone rose by Li per cent in 1975 aud ah least equally lar.g-e--.

increase must fe Lxpected in 19?6' (072)

a
-J

27 Aprt.l Lct"tti

Thegrowthoflarge-scalecattiefarmingrevealedthatt}re
red-spebkled cow ptoduced by rnterbreo:litg Svriss, Austrian' and

Bavarian pediir""'"t""t it if""gity.in t'he LgZOs is unsuited to 1:'lle:

requirements '"t the closed ptoi.,"ii-on system' 1t does not adapt

well to mechanicat milking ind j-ts iorv milt< f ield makes it un-
profitable to the agricultural co-'operatives" The government there-
fore prepared a major replacenrent proqrari arncl suitable pedigree
stock was imported from tire-VJest, ]-nciuding the famous Holstein -

Frisian breed, which is consider:ed by l{ungarj'an specialtists to l:e

the best mirkine .o,u urr.iraEre ioa"y- (see Huttgarian SR/IO' RFltr&:-

13 March'1973, Item 6) '

The imported cattle were seht to the besit state farms and

agrigultural io-pu".tirres where thel' wele eitirer interbred n::

crossbrea witfr tfrl existing speckled varieties in an attempt to
improve milk yields. 'On *6"i'Tarns the first laetation period of
their offspring has proaucea mj-ik 11ieJ-c1s fav in excess of thcse
previousfy rec6rded, and .t .t"t,rgi of 5,0O0 liters a year j's
hoped for to""u"["it ne"rg, a ,.p"ir Lgx6). The governmert inte:rl:;
tofostertr,e@new.breed,because..the.,agricuIbura1co.
operatives rrave'to proluge at ieast an aclditional 500 liters pe:f

cow between 1976 and 1980, if ti1.y are.to fuLfill their: planned

production. tfr" new breed wilL piove ihs wor:th, however ' only
if.the agricultural co-oper;;i;.; continue tt> improve the farmst
infrastrueture and fodder supp"l-ies'
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EDUCATIPIT{

r iment r it icize{

2? April 1975

rhe recent difficultigs exge11en11! in the countrv';,,xri:}-iX;
milk procluct" 

-;";;1y 
hut," fqrceb !h*. government to t'

notice of the private secroi-cattle bieederl- Y9:"-than 300'000

cows are kept [r.-tr," privat-e ;i;;; and :Yp?rv liri<,fgr their
owners ancl considerabre aoaitic,nar quantities for saie to the

population t=*"-uo,',garian d;7i';-.Rt'B 5 Apr i'L Ls76-' rtem 7) " At

a recent meeting of private plot f,armers oiguni'ed by.one of the Pest

county aEricr"rlt,lrat -o-op"ruiives the head of the main revenue

depart*ient in the Ministiy of Finanee said that next year new

regulations wiit fe introdu;ua-.t't.nging the taxation system applaca-

b1e to small*sca1e f.r*.r=.- fn re6en[ years the excessive taxes

imposed by uon.,.-i"r"ro. ofii..rs on the irivate farmers have acted

as a disincentive. The roles now under lreparull": will reduce

their burclens generally t'a "o*t branchel' Lt which '+1I 3.11--Tllk
products_are oi., wilr*re r.lieved of arr taxation (Pg=t-!tt?IT:
ult:ee- 9 APriI 1'976) '

The Council of Minist€rsr urged on by the trade unions' passed

a resoLution on 2 Ausust Lsl3 9" ih:.g:til:l::r":-:i:*::"."u;::tt""
?":.;:iH'3iltit.6 ffi;:;u-*no iacx hieh school diplomas ' rts
purpose was to enable tt-rose^',in;-;;* s6lected because of their

exemplary performance to r.".iu.-rl1rig1r"t education that would f it

them for senior technic.l ;;;;;i""" (iee Hungarian SR,/36' R,'EBr

16 Octol:er L913, ftem 4) '

Theexpelimentwasconsidereda-success,and16monthslater
the councir of Minister= p";;;a another-;;;;i";i"" (No' toas/Le74;

ffii:**i*51"tii:!;1i;i}=";fl3i:":;:il.:*.oi{i."*
return, after receiving hi;i-t.;"Jar.utiorr, to the enterprise or

co-operative fro* whici fr"'*u" seleeted. Where this.was not pos-

sibIe, because of the rrut,rtl'if";h;,;i"it'ittg' expansion was to be

t*iuted to jol: oPPortunities'

This,axpansionhasenab}edsevera]-skilledworkerswholack
high school diploma:^l*-l;;;-Pt""ta-their worth in practice to

becorne engan.eers, economists, ir*yer=, "i-.gii"urturir 
speciarists

ancl to find appropriate iol" in ii:austry, igticulLure' trade' or

government ..;;i;;- rn tr,"-tii"t vear i'i.tn'i =:::*:'= operation

2o5 young srcrlled worker= tro* 42 .znterprises were- enrolled f or the

one-year preparatory.c-ourse that is a rLquired preliminary to

matriculation in a higher la"I]ii;;"i in=-titute; in the second

vear the fisure rose to za7-iioi a+ ""r;;;;i;;=, i"9 future annuar

intakes will probablv be sool- some 20' 
";; 11,t--:t.::;.1':3:":i::X"

I 'E"'3i'5:;-$9':""'"3'i:;;":'fll;i";;*;;" 
""

----l ^-tlrrrciaqm ano' sul'JPL'.t.!'

Theexperimenttrasarousedr.videspreadenthusiasmandsupport
The goverr,*"r,ii=-semioff i;i;r daily vrcqy;r Hirrup said that the 

-
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political and social basis for the scheme is as follows: in the I950sand 1960s a new irtelltgentsl-a.emerged in Hungary -- the intelligentsiaof the working class - rt is in the interests of society as a wholethat this stratum should not simply reproduce itself and become a"test l-tube intelligentsia, ,' but ir,it it- should continuously-J;;r;new blood from the countryts manual workers and agricultural co-operative peasants and thit the children of manual workers shouldenter the universities in large numbers. whire the scheme isinteresting, its social sigr:iiicance is restricted by itscomparatively smaIl scale: even if all 500 entrants successfullyoiTercome 'Lhe hurdre of the fairly diff icult prelimj-nar1r examinati6ns,their nurnbers are small compared with the totat intaxl ;;-I;;0oo-i"16,000 regular university siudents each year (m. sandor Laszlo,
"F.cadso " Magfar,-Hirlap, ZO February 19ZE). 

.

'Ihe first cor,tprehensr-ve critical study of the working of thes=herne appeared in the March Lg76 issue of Valosaq, the m5nthly of"r-n*.3ccieLy for the ui-ssemination of ScientIflEffiwledge, in inar'r:j-*Ie by Janos Pesti entitled "Skilled Workers and ui{her Educa-
L.LLJLl.

Pesti said that the main opposition to this form of furthereducation came from regular university ancl college students, whoresent** the fact that the young wor]<ers were occupying pracesthat: wculd otherwise have been ivailable to candiaiies who hadcompleted normal secondary education; further, these privireged
few were better placed financially than the average student. Mostregular students, aecording to pesti, regarded the experiment
"as something that required defensive explanations, ,is quite
unnecessary, and was doing mo-re harm than good.,,

The sharpest reaction, he said, came from the directors of thetrigh sehools for workers. They believed that bhe scheme damaged theprestige of schools for adults and was unfair in its treatment of
those who had acquired a secondary education without the help ofscholarships and had continued worki-ng in their primary jobs"

The article noted that this new educational form imposed
heavy financial- burdens on the enterprises and the national economy.An enterprise that sent four.young ":<illea workers to university would
spend close to 1r000,000 forint on them before they became graduateengineers. (rn L97s it cost the national economy -oo,ooo to 80,000forint annually to educate a student at a technical'university.)
Further there was no Euarantee'that this ,,prohibitive,, expenditrrre
would'produce "talented people of maximal ialue.,, ft was desirable
to Eive the children of workers and peasants accessto theuniversities, but "serious injustices,, must be avoided

Pesti then examined the results achieved by the young skilled
workers in their first academic year, and based his repori mainly
on data from Fejer county" He concluded this part of his study byciting examples of individual achievement and added:

If f fraa enough space, I could go on enumel'ating such examp}es,but it must also be recordeA thit many family *6r,, full of
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vitality and often used to recognj-tion and success, collapsed
under the nervous strain caused by overwork as they struggled
daily for 16 to 20 hours"and begged to be passed. This was
shattering to the tedchers'.'{vho..had already encountered fhem
during the preparatory courses. f know -- because they told
me so -- that they considered the majority to be engaging and
diligent young men, although the ability of most of them was
doubtful from the very beginning. In their view, approximately
one third of the applicants knew what they were baking or, and
the teaching staff considered that some of these people would
be able to complete their studies somehow

In conclusion Pesti urged that the problem should be
thoror-rghly analyzed and more experience gleaned. He offered the
fcllowing points for eonsideration:

?, The greater use of practicing specialists to help remove
the clashes between theory and practj-ce i

b. The acceptance of only those young people without high school
training (or with a minimum of secondary qyalifications) who are
positively recommended by the appropriate committee;

c " The "enterprise quadrangle" (party-trade union-KISZ-manage*
ment) should collaborate in this matter with the instructional
staff in the higher educational institutes;

d. If there is a dearth of adequate talentr euotas should be
l"eft unfilled;

e. Perhaps a similar scheme should be started to cover the bes,:t
students in the secondary schools that operate in the HSWP educa*
tional directorates and provide .a joint currieulum of party
and secondary school studies;

f" It might be preferable to prepare candidates under the
enterprisest own auspices -- while, of course, continuing to
exempt them from their normal duties"

Quite apart from Pestirs penetrative criticism of the
experiment, his article is notable for its open condemnation of
the excessive"party-mfnded" enthusiasm with which the scheme was
welcomed, even if much of it \^ras in good faith. Indeed the
intrinsic importance of the article is enhanced by the fact that
it offers a fairly dispassiona.te account of what has become one
of the HSWPTs favorite edueational experiments.

- end

(074)
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Y.ucosrlAv ISIFJ_a-gAINS',I c-PSUs_s LEADINg RgLg IN WORLD MOVEME$III

(a translation by Slobod'an Stankbvic)

Summa]:v'-and l-n!-r-p-qug!i ol1: In its april 25 issue,
arried an article bY its

foreign policy editor zeljko Brihta attacking the so-
called "scnnenfeldt Doctrine" and criticizing
wastrington for tryin,S to plevent ttre west European
conmunlst parties frorn becoming members of govern-
mental coaiiti.ons with noncornmunist parties" Head-
lined ,rOnly as Equal Membersr " the article starts with
a shc,rt inlroducfi,.on i:: which Brihta attacks the general
interpreta.Lion of the terro "proletarian internationalisrn"
in the soviet hloc countries" He rejects the idea that
the attj-tude of individual communist parties toward the
Sovi.et Union strould be accepted as the standard concerning
their ,,internationalism. " Tlte League of Communists of
V"go=Ia.via consrclers that internationalism means the right
of each party to follow its c\^/n independent road' The ,. '

f ollowi.ng is a tra.nslat ion of those palts of Brihta8 s

article deal.inq r^,'ith Yugoslaviass criticism of the pro-
Soviet interpt*tu'tion oi "proletalian international-ism"
in Eastern EuroPe "

Norms 3ng qtsnderiq

The term proletarian internationalisrn is sometimes inter-
pretea in d:Lfferent ways, FoI some people, it is "the inexhaus-
tible source of the .riial force of the international communist
movement , ttre basis and. g uarantee of. it s victory " " It is being
pfeSented as a "strong, pIOVen, ancl invincible weapon" on whiCh
;Lr"ry Marx:Lst-t,eniniit l:arty" must Tely (which automatically
means that such pa::ti.es lr* not }larxist*Leninist parties if they
do not rely on l[his ki.nd of proletarian internationaL:,s-ry/, i-'?"
that tlrey har,re bfcome i,u."i.l"ty oi "nationalistic deviation") ' This
is why peop'Le who ,,incessantly ati:ack,, this type of proletarian
internationalism are proclairnlA "enemies of communism, rightist
and leftist revisionisLs, Maoists and nationalists rrf all colors
and types ""
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The basic standard for this proletarian internationalism, ',,

it is claimed, is oners attitude to the Soviet Union (which means
that ':'the.': more loya1 ally a country is the better an inter-
nationalist it is) ; it has also been claimed that no "usual
norms of international law" apply to relations among socialist
countries." "The Comrnunists of clif fereirt countries do not operate
under the same conditions," which "provokes a variety of tactical
forms of the revolutionary struggle," but one tnust 'rstrictly
observe the common laws" wherein, it is asserted, "proletarian
internationalism is the most sign-i-fican'b principi-e of Marxism-
Leninism, of the policy line of cormunist parties, and of the
whole of their activity."

Within this scope, a special ::ole j-s assigned the CPSU
and the Soviet Union" The loyalLy of each communi.st party to
Marxist ideology is prirnarily measured by its behavior to the
Soviet Union, conduct that also is "the natural standard of
behavior toward socialism" in general " It has heen emphasized
that "socialism in onets own couiltry wi"l-l be the more successr'
ful the closgr oness friendship with tire Soviet Union is,"
while "the essence of proletarian inte::nationalism has been" i

accoxding to these theoreticians "a strong l:ond with the J-eading
force of the socialist state corninunitlzo" j-"e", wi.th the Soviet
Union and with the CPSU, "which is the lea.ding force and the
aeme of the vrorldrs revolutionary il-Lov€Irl€flt "rt

proletarian internationali"srn is also being defined as the
harrnonization of the internabional econom,ic and other policies of
the socialist countries -- a point r,i'hich has also been emphasized
this year in many May First slogans" "One of the most essential
charalteristics of the communist movement, " it is claimed, "has
always been unconditional j-nternationalisr$' for "a struggle
conducted in an isolated way, within a national framework, can
never be successfr-rl " This law is also valid for ti-e socialist
countfies, for their state policies"" O::: one must come even
closer together'.and when "making decisioi:s" bear in mind'. not only
national. but also international inte:rests ' "

Riqhts agd Oblisatigns

For other people -- for instance, for Yugoslavia and for its
League of Cornmunists *- in'hernationalj-sm hasn above aII, been
the responsibility of each indivj-dual party 'to its own working
class anA its own people; it is the right and obligation of each
such party to develop in ibs own country an order, including a

sociaiist orcler, which best suits such a counbry" In the Belgrade
Declalation (Tito-Khrushcherr-Br:Iganin '. i-n l-955), it was said
that internal order and the "various roacls te: socialism are
exclusively the eoncern of the peoLrls in each j"ndividual countxY."
That declaiation also dealt wj-th peaceful coexisten':e among all
peoples and with co-operation among efl- count::ies.
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"The absolutization of oners own road to socialisnr

unavoidably narrows the front of the struggle of all socialist
and progressive forces, " while "'Lhe co-operation of aII com-
rnunist and workerss pari:ies and all progressive democratic move-
ments and forces" -is based "on strengthening the real sotidarity
among all progressive ard democratic forces,, as weII as ,,the
successful development of socialism as a world<rride proeessi
this ty.pe of co-operation must be based on full equality,
independencer &rld responsihility to onef s own worliing class and
people . "

Internationalism today is perhaps no longer what it'.was
earlier (and wha.t, for some people, it should be even tclday) ; the
world has changed as harre peopre and their relations in this-
worrcl" "rnternationalism must not mean anf imposed obligationor ': issuance of directirzes, Every party creates its owrr
international obligations" and none should be anathematized.
because of di-ssenting views existing in the workersc movement.
Such dissenting views shoul-d be discussed, because 'rdemocratic dis-
eussions have always strengthened socialismi'/ since the.re have
been "both good and bad experiencesr " which means that "everything
must he respected, " which dees not necessarily mean that eveiy-
thing nrust be aecep'Led,

"The contemporary workerst rnovement needs unity, but on the
]:asis of diversity." The dogmatists have reduced internaticnalism
to "lending support to a single party, i.€., to a single socialist
country, to a group of socialisL countries; in cfl:er words, to
the countries pursuing so-called Erealistic socialism' n o .
This means not only that numerous socialist forces today fighting
EoI sbcialism,,in .their own:,countrj:es.; birt.drlso.;jindiuildud,lscountries
where socialist revolutions have already been victorious, are I

deprived of such support." (AlI above-mentioned quotations have
been taken from speeches, articles, and booksi the names i-nvolved
are not important; it is the viervs that count:;)

E iqii,er it igS. p nd -.-+if f er qq.qgg_

Proletarian internationalidm means, therefore, that every-
one has both the right and ohl-igation to think for himself and
as tie likes in his own country, to write and act in such way as
srlpports':the interests of the working class in that country;
this means, on the other hand, that nobody has the right, still
less the obligation. to iinpose appraisals obligatory upon other
parties (or all parties), especially nob appraisals concerning
others. In the long rurl, this means that no foreigri interpreta-
tions of proletarian or j.nte::mtionalist consciousness and
conscience can have any validity for anyone: r €v€r1r party, whether

Io{=Y,Egesfiylq ,= SS,0 s oyq*B-qg$ --*a-n9,, rber
t o_ Jn-tsr nat i ona I i sr! -1JI-a s Es sj1__Nqne_l !g ryIe nt- a nd -s 

e f f -ma na q eme nt
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in a socialist or in a capitalist country, is above all responsibleto its own people; this, rather than it; attitude toward oLher
Tfrarties and countrLeq/, is the best measure of its worth.

This means: the better a party "serves its own interests,,'
the more "internationarist" it is and the more varuable a col-
laboratornin the workerss movement, which must be understood as
a movement of equal rather than of more or less valuable parties.
This must be a movement which in one or another instance l- for
example, in the era of qdqgn-qg in Europe or in the anticolonial-
ist struggle -- could affi-A- united ind common way, but only
if its unity wells up from inside rather than being imposed fiom
outside. This, fina1ly, must be a movement that does not ';

concentrate on and refer to bhe past, but instead deals with
and lives f or the present t ime and f or the f uture.

In such a case, even the differences prevailing in it
would encourage''similar action and would serve as material for
the construction of bridges, rhther tl-ran of warls. This is why
stalinism has been criticized in yugoslavia "fox the purpose oi
strengthening socialism,"' rather than for antisocialist reasons,
as has been done by some people in the West. For the same reasons,
Yugoslavia would like to have "aII its international relations
improrzed in the best possible walr " including its relations with the
Soviet Union and the other socialist countries; this means

"that Yugoslavia does not want to see these relations worsened,
as some extreme rightists in the l{est and the Cominformists both
in Yugoslavia and elsewhere would like to see happen.

For Yugoslavia, therefore, oners attitude and policy
toward any other country (or party) cannot be a standard for
judging socialist development in one!s own country. Proletarian
internationalism, too, can arise only from within, because it has
no great value if i't is imposed from without" (067^)

- end
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TITO NTCALLIJ ](ADAI?.'J COllIiIG T0 P0:JLF.

(A transl-ation by l,lobodan Stanltovic)

5u}.nnar.,/andlntroducticn:Inthe23rdinstallr.ent
o t s iristc:licaI rio 'I'o

Stalini-3]ilr" tjre Cr:oat publicist Zvcnko Staui-inger
descnibes -- in tire April 27 .issue of tne Za6re):
ctaily V j esrri}l '- ttre 2 iioven:ber 13 5 b 'l seCret
neetin!=]i6ffien Tito and rlirushcllev"on Lr1onj
Islan<Il The series in !' jesnik deals :'rith Tito's
conflict l.,itir llosccv., a said (according to
Politrka of 22 trpr:-l 1376) to have i,een the reason
;6r,EZagreb dai17 r.:as conf :scatecl j-n czeciro-
slova;.ia necently. i'rfter iraving descnibed hovr tite
situation in i.un!a:.7 unie, In::e ilayy had cieterio-
rated, ,taubinger sa)'s tire f o1lol:i:rg

Tito saw clearly tlat tire previously justified revolt ancl .uprising
against tire il,ahosi-GLrU clique had turned into an uprising against
socialism and t:re Soviet Union, Cn iiovenber 1 [1956], i'ito received
;;-I;;;;i""i c'onfi-dential cable from l'loscovr. .Je>:t evening, ;'ioverLbe::

2, a special Soviet governnent airplane of tire 1'upolev type t'sucldenly"

landed at the r*;-fit.iy "i"J""t 
in i'ula, From it, ieve.al "unknown"

Dassensers <lescended. l.itii the 5'reatest discne tion, tley l^rere put
-f;-;;;E;;i i.iiiti"y veiriete" an,i at maxinun speecl ta1'en to Fazana
wirere a srnall boat v.'as v;aiting to convey tiren tO Dr j oni ' Iixcept f or
if ;;; ""r"Jv-xneir 

about ttreii-arrival, not even tlle of f icials ernplo/ed
on iirioni ilr"nc. Tireir visit had to renain a tctal seeret, i'he
rrUnknOV.,nrt guestS ijeue .irrushc:rev and ilalenk-ov: -

They cane to see'Tito p"utisely beeause of senious unrest in
r.ungary. Af ter iraving cons,-rit.a tne I'oles , Czechs ? ,:ulgarians , i{uma*

nians, and Clrir:cse, tnuy rranted to hear Titors opinion' Soviet tanks
irad surroun<1ed iructipest.'l'lte iiungarian pecple jraci ri-sen agai''t?t.
tjre tynanny of italiosi anci GerS, i;ho utene caLf ou" lt.rlinists. Tnis
rattrer conf using situation was nanipulated by neactionar'7 elements '
Tliere was s'ootfng in ti-re streets. Tirene i'Iere nany deacl people "

t,Al1 events in i.iungary are tunning into a ccunterrevoluticnr"'
sa j-d r'.ltrus;tcirev anxiousl5r.' t'Lirer' are killrng cor'nuni:;ts ' ;jone i';ant
to restor€ capitalisri. iil.cannot permit tiris. The capitalists',','cui'-
tiren reacrr thl Vel:y frontiens of the goviet Union.r'
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llv^,. T .: -r ^-.:rEb; r drn considering a nilitary interventionrt' ansr..,ened
i{itnushchev, "Lecause ti:ere is no other r./ay.rr

I'I am not sure v,'irether this r,rould be goorlr" i'ito v:annecl, and
told i(lrnus;rchev tiiat lte agreed r.:ith the latterf s appraisal concerning
i.ungaryts <)angenous road to'".'ard the restcration of capit.:lism; he
added trr&t son:ething shrould be done to strengtircn tl-re connunj.st and
socialist forces, but ire still considered tirat a militany intervention
r'rculcl do nore harm, tiian gooci in itungary itself , Lecause socialisrn
tvciuid tirerei:y i:e conprom.ised.

I'Cne sliould look for. ctirer solutions, reIT on the r;or}-.ersr oll
tne v,rorliersr councils, get tjten to start anmed actienrt' Tito
s ugge s ted

rrrie cannot wai.t for tlie l.:orking elass to take action, One
shculd act quicklyrtt }(i:nusiictrev ansl..'ered nesolutely.

'l'hei:: talh Lasted fron 7 p,rt. lZ .IovenLer 19561 to 5 a.rn.
rre>;t da5,' i, g r{over.ier l{i 5 e I . Later , dt the closed seventir plenany
session of tire LCY Central Cornnittee, Tito revealed the contents
cf itis neeting with iiirnusilcnev:

ItVie suggested that a v;onkers-peasants revolutionary governnent-
be forned anound t.:}:ich all i:ealthy elements could ra117. ile even
suggested that Janos i(adar should be invited in. Tirey suggested
quite a diffenent penson, but we said it vrould Le nuch betten if
l(adan took oven, i.,ecause ire t;as in pnisonr'r,,as tortured, and is a
person in trhom the v;onkers have confiden.".';

Khnushchev and llalenkov accepted Titors sulrflestion as the
only neasonable and possiLle one. They even partial1.7 a;re.ed
tirat a militany intenventicn r,'ould be irannful, "l'hey left veri,
satisfiedr" said f ito. Yet, next day, I'lovember 4 [1950], the
$ovie-t'army intervened. This is hov.' events in i.iungany assurned
a dnamatic turn. (075)

- end
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RAD Background Report/86
(Romania)
26 April L977

CEAUSESCU ADDRESEES IIA,JOR AGRTCULTURAL CONGRESS
By the Romanian Unit

sur.nmarv: Romanian party and state leader ceausescu was the
Tljor speaker at a huge agricultural congress involving some1lrooo representatives of state and co-operative farmorganizations, specialists, researchers, and private farmers.The occasion was colored by a number of histoiicat com-
memorations -- the centenaiy of Romanian ind.epend"rr"", theToth anniversary of the l9o7 peasant uprisingl ana the 15thanniversary of the completion of collectivization in 1962.ceausescu diseussed agriculturar output at some rength,noting "with satisfaction that in 1976 the country trad
achj-eved its highest grain productj-on ever but aiso criticizingthe 1ow revel of efficiency in the Agriculturar production
co-operatives. He was arso critical of fairings in the
campaign to mechanize agriculture, increase the output of
_farm equipment and fertilizer, and expand irrigatioi, buthe indicated that efforts in ttrese. arEas would be intensified.He also renewed the predge to raise the quality of life inthe countryside to increase wages and pensioni for agri-curtural workers, and to irnprove other aspects of thestandard of living. Following ceausescu'l address thecongress separated into various subgroups at which specificconcerns of individual types of unit were eonsidered--
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On 18 April L977 a conference known as the Congress of Manage-
ment Councils cf Socialjst Agricultural Units, of the Entire Romanian
peasantry tfre 

-iirst of its kind -- opened in Bucharest. High-
level party and state leaders, including nCe Secretary-General -and
RSR President tli"otaeCeausesctt, were in attendance' It was in fact an

u*putt"ion of the third cong:ress of Agricultural Production Co-

"p!r"ii"*" 
(ApCs) that had'to be postponed on account of the March

4 earthquake. fn addition to replesentatives of the APCs the partic-
ipi"L" 

*included delegates from -the State Agricultural Enterprises
(!afs), the Agricultuial Mechanization Stations, and nonco-operative
commur,es and"villagesr plus agricultural experts and individuals
engaged in agricultural research. In all, t]r.T? *95. lI,OOO dele-
gri.! -- whel.her intentionally or not a symbolic figure, since 11,OOO

peasants were ki}led during the LIOT peasant revolt in Romania '

The meeting took place in the Exhibition Pavilion in Scinteia
Square where, tie compietion of collectivization was celebrated 15 

,,.

years d9o, and it was^announced that owing to the importarice of
agriculLwe similar congresses would henceforth be held every five years.

The first congress took place at a time when three events were
being commemorated: the centLn..y of Romania's independence, the Toth
anniversary of the great I9O7 peasant uprising, and the 15th anniversary
of the socializatioi of agriculture. This coilImemorative atmosphere
prompted Ceausescu, the miin speaker, t9 begin with a long exposition
itre!sing the role and historical importance of the Romanian peasantry,
which he described as having "defended the land of our forefathers
against foreign domination, against the. expansion of the great
efrpiresr', and as having "stoofi as a wa1l before countless invasions
an^d acts of aggressioni" taking up arm_s in defense "of the integrity
and liberty oi-or. homeland, "ittitg the attention of the whole world
to the determinatj-on of the Romanian people to be master in its own

""""tiy.,i 
(1)- Referring to the tgol- riots he added that they had

been one',one of the moit grandiose and at the Same time most tragic
pages,, in the history of the Romanian people. He r9"al1ed a recent
decision of the political Executj-ve committee to allocate some O
5OO,OOO,OOO lei to eight communes in which the L9o7 riots had taken
place, to enBble them to become. urban centers with "a rich social and
economic life. "

Ceausescu Discusses Outpu_L

Ceausescu expressed himself as
made by the co-operatj-ve sector to
that in 1976 it had provided 73 Per
per cent of its maize, 81 Per cent
of its sugar beets, BO per cent of
vegetables, and 64 per cent of its

satisfied with the deliveries
the Central State Fund, noting
cent of the fund's wheat,94-B

of its sunflowers, 99 Per cent
its potatoes, 71 per cent of its
grapes. So far as actual outPut

(1) Scinteia, L9 April L977.
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went, however, he. described the results as disappointing -- the co-
operative sectorfarms 68 per cent of the country's arable Iand, but
pioduces only 44 per cent of its total agricultural output. 19
irrged, therei6re, tfrat every co-operative improve its labor policy,
create an atmosphere of order and discipline, apply to the management
of its affairs the principles of co-operative democracy, and expand the
piecework system of remuneration in order to increase output.

A trend toward enhanQingthe role of the Interco-operative
Councils (2) was initiated by Ceausescu's definition of them as
"a superior form of organization and management in co-operative
agricitture, and this is expected to bring about a qualitative
.fr.rrge in the activity of the Agricultural Producers' Co-operatives;
the iesponsibility of the SMAs will also be increased, as will co-
operation with the State Agricultural Units and the Consumer Co-
operatives.

Ceausescu was also not satisfied with the SIr4As, which he said, do
not make fult use of aEricultural machinery and equipment, do not
maintain it properly, and do not carry out their tasks on schedule.
NorwashehappywiththesT\Es,.whoseoutputdoesnotadequately
reflect the in?estment made in them. Nevertheless, he proposed that
the SMAsFhould "integrate themselves directly into the APCs, bY making
themselves responsible for production, " while the SAEs shoul-d. "become
models of modern socialist organization of production."

A somewhat surprising aspect of the conqress was the part j n'i.pation
of 600 peasants "unLo-operativized" from hill and mountain farms a
sector lfrat plays an important role in animal breeding and fruit
growinq. Ceausescu has promised these peasants a rl€w p€D-
sion plan and a more favorable tax rate calculated on a per-
hectaie basis. (3) In exchange the "non-cooperativized"peasants will
agree to incorporation in the pyramidal system made up of 19"?1, county,
and central commissions, which are part of the Front of Socialist
Unity, and wi-1l undertake to increase their deliveries to the Central
State Fund

Ceausescu stated that the highest grain yield in Romania's history
had been recorded in L976 L9,79L,OOO tons. This bears out the state-
ment made in a recent article (41 that Romania's agriculture is
particutarly "dynamic," al" average annual increase in production in ;

e

(2) See Romanian Situation Report/9, Radio Free Europe Research, 18
March L977, Item 5.

(3) See Romanian SR/L2, RFER, 6 ApriL L977, Item 1-

(4) O. Parpala, "The Party's Agrarian Policy: A Basic Factor in a

Constructive Socialist Economic Policy and in Increasing People's
Welfare,'r Viata EcqnQ4lc-a No.15, 15 April L977.
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195I-1975 having been 4.3 per cent. Ceausescu, however, maintained that
present conditions would permit the agricultural sector to increase its
output to 23,ooo,ooo tons of grai-n by 1980. The congress was asked
to debate and approve a program for the development of agriculture durinEthe L976*L9BO plan period -- a program embracing sectors, .branches,
crop raising, livestock breeding, etc.

Lack of Efficiency Criticized

The desi-red increase j-n production could in large measure be
achieved by eliminating the shortcomings listed by the party l-eader.
Although he expressed himself in somewhat milder terms than usual
(a circumstance that can be explained by the atmosphere that has
pervaded Romania since the earthquake), he neverthel-ess noted the
existence of "shortcomings, mistakes, and a negative state of affairs.''
The greatest drawback in Romanian agriculture, he said, is its in-
sufficient utilization of the existing potential, especially in re-
gard to the rational use of the land and technical equipment. During
th" pr"sent five-year plan period the arable area must be increased
by aL least 125,OOO hectares, and the irrigated area must be raised
fiom L,666,OOO hectares in 1976 to 3,OOO,OOO hectares. In fact,
irrigation is "one of the most important factors in achieving prog-
ress in the agricultural settor, " since it can make it possible
to obtain two crops a year from t:e same 1and. But, added Ceausescu,
neither the large nor the smal1, locai irrigation systems are being
used to capacity.

Among the other negative phenomena mentioned by the secretary-
general were high costs. Although considerable sums had been spent
on modernizing the "technical basis" of agriculture, this had not lessened
the cost of production, and he strongly urged agricultural units not
to undertake expenditures that cannot be recouped through increased
production and income. Expenses should be reduced by eliminating the
number of the unproductive staff members and by having all hands,
including management, take part in agrarian activities during the
peak periods.

Another complaint had to do with the very low level of labor
productivity in many agricultural sectors. Again, this had been com-
mented on in a recent article, (5) which claimed that a Romanian farmer
provides food for only three or four persons whereas a farmer in a
developed agricultural country provides for 20 to 25.

The Mechanization and Modernization of Acrriculture

Ceausescu also expeets agricultural production to increase as a
result of the modernization of its "technico-materi-a1 basis" and

(5) Mircea Bu1garu, "The Peasantry
Romania," Revista Economica No.

and Socioeconomic Progrress in
15, 15 ApriL L977.
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the improvement of its management system, and, indirectly, the raising
of the p".=u.,tiy;" standard-of living. The arlocation of larger invest-
ment fu-nas (wfricfr wilt increase from 77,ooo million lei in l97L-L917
to 12O,OOO million for 1976-r9BO) will enable considerablg progress
tobemadein-developingthe"technico-materialbasis'"Theseincreased
investments are aesi'gneh to supply aII agricultural branches with
mechanized equipment, expand the land improvement program, prepare
land for irrigaiion,'enllrge and modernize vin:yards and orchards,
build greenhorlses and soiaria, :nodernize zootechnic installa-
tions, build storehouses, etc- -

The cost of the irrigation program wilt be reduced b,y making
use of the ,r*y. (6) prolress t^owaia mechanization will be assisted
by the provisi6n of 70,OOO additional tractors and "some tens of
thousands,, of other agricultural machines between now and 1980. In
his closing speech to the congress Ceausescu took the Ministry of the
Machine-Building Industry to [ask, and urged it. to make greater efforts
to solve the pr6blems connected with mechanization.

Marin Capisizu, chief of the Department of state Agriculture/ was

also criticizla fy tfr" party secretaiy-general fof advocating a policy

"f dispersing tecirnical-equipment equally among.thg country's farms;
ceausescu believes better re-sults would be obtained by concentrating
them in large units wl:ere they could be "more intensively used-"
He laid particular stress on the need to manufacture new, more
efficient machines -- a good many of which would presumably be used
to replace the inefficient ones now in use. This point was also made

by an6ther speaker at the congress, Vintila Gherman, (7) who stressed
the need for BO-HP tractors, machines with caterpillar treads' and
machines designed for work in hilly areas '

Ceausescu proposed one rather drastic measure -- to begin paying
machine operatois (and even SMA directors)onttrebasis of the quality
and size of the yields obtained from mechanized farms. This system
has already been-applied in the construction sector. (B)

Ceausescu also asked the Ministry of the Chemical Industry to make
a greater effort to carry out the program for fertilizers and other
chemical substances, and the minister has promised that this year
agricultural units will receive 45 pef. cent more fertilizers than they
aia 1ast year. fn otder to achieve this one fourth of t-he inrrestment
in the chemical industty will be earmarked for the manufacture of
chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and products needed by livestock
breeders. priority witt tre given to liquid fertilizers designed for use
on irrigated areas. In his speech to the congress Minister of the

First Deputy Minjster of National Defense fon Hortopan's speech to
the congiess as broadcast over Radio Bucharest, 20 ApriL 1977.

rbid.

(>

(6)

(7)

(B) See Romanian Unit, "The Romanian Socioeconomic Plan and State
Budget for Lg77," RAD Background Xeport/239 (Romania), 23 November
L976.
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Chemieal Industry Mihail Florescu estimated that the output of
chemical fertilizers can be increased from l,OOO,OOO tons of active
substance to 2,9OO,OOO by 1980. (9)

Problems of Aqricultural Orqanization and Manaqement

ceausescu also expects that improved "cadre traini-ng" will
result in increased agricultural production. This training will takethe form of integrating education and research with practi-aI farm
work, 

_ 
"recycling" engineers and technicians so that tfrey may becomefamiliar with new machines, and providing the peasantry-with "masseducation," without which it will be impossibre to,'achieve a newagriculture.' Consequently the agricultural academies and institutions

and the almost 11, OOO specialists in agricultural research have been
asked to make their contribution to increased agricultural prorluction
Pv " "more daring and more revolutionary spirit," and by pr-acing the
"achievements of modern biology in the service of agriculture.,'- fnhis closing speech Ceausescu reiterated that researchers must leave
Bucharest and for the production units, where, together with the
workers and peasants, they must solve the problems connected with
developing new kinds of seeds and plants of high productivity.

The agricultural development program presented at the congress
requires improvement of the entire system of agricultural- management
and planning. Ceausescu outlined certain changes on the highei levels
of management, starting with the Ministry of Agriculture and the Foodfndustry and ending with agricultural specialists working in thecentral agencies. fhe ministry and other agricultural agencies werecriticized for excessive bureaucracy, and Ceausescu adviied them to
pay heed to the criticisms made at the congress and to take measures
to eliminate the shortcomings that had been pointed out and to devotetheir attention to the production units, to the villages, "where rhefate of production is decided." He also noted the validity of thecriticism 1eveled at the National Union of Agricultural producers'Co-
operatives and the other co-operative organizations during the conc'resc
and expressed the hope that these units would assume greater respon:-
sibijity in regard to rallying aI1 agricultural forces, strengthening
the socialist awareness of the peasantry, and seeing to it that theagricultural units operate in a "democratic" manner. this,he said,
would require almost daily contact between the l-eaders of the national-
and county unions and the co-operative farmers

- Agricultural specialists attached to the central organs will
have to do the same carrying on their activities in "the fields, vd-ne-yards, and m_eadows and Qn livestock farms, participating directly inthe battLe fto increase crop yietdy'.,,

Henceforth the supreme agricultural forum will be the Congress
of Management Councils of Socialist Agricultural Units, of the Entire
Romanian Peasantry, held once every five years. Participants will
(e) Radio Bucharest, 20 April 1977.
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discuss party and state agrarian policy and decide on the measures

to be taken to increase ,gti;,rftuial pioduction and raise the standard

of living of the PeasantrY'

Anotheragriculturalagencywasalsosetup -theNational
Council of Agriculture, *rdE-"p'oi *emtrets of tLe leading collective
r -.:Cership bodies of the maiio'naf Union -i agricultural Producers'

L;-opefatives, 
-tir. Ministry-or agriculture and the Food Industry'

and the academy-oi agtic,rrtuiar ind Sylvicultural Sciences' -plus
representative! irom-aIl th;-.t"n"i""- connected with agriculture and

representatives of the peasantiy. .tt i: Rew councit will meet once

or twice a year to aiscuss ltre -agricultuial plan and-suggest practical
ways of impfemlnting the a..iti"iu of the Congress of Management

Councils. The i-mportance of this new agency-l? pointed up by the fact
thatPrimeMinisterManeaMinescuwasei.ecteditschairmanand
l'linister of Agriculture at,g.io Miculescu and Chairman of the National
Union of Agriiultural Prodrlcers' Co-operatives Constantin Dascalescu
(who is also a CC secretarr!-;;= i[" irice-chairmen' The council has

three or four months to study the proposars and suggestions made at
the congress and decide tro*_i1t"y "i, 6" put into practice

The Qualit.-, of Life in the Countrvside

The plan to increase the remuneration of the peasantry and

to provide tfr"m-wi[f, p.t=i;;; ind social insurance' which is part
of the general program to -increase the standard of living in Romania'

is also intended, ds noted ibove, to stimulate the peasantry to
work harder and to take a greater in^terest in the economic develop-

ments of their agricultrrtui-rrrrit=. On ifre ottrer hand radical changes

are being planned for the "fii;Si"Jt 
t9 f"-Ut""g1t about' by systematiza:

tion and urbanization. a""oidiig to gg""=l="'iin the ruril environment

almosr 2,OOO,ooo new houl;;-;;;" built in rural areas between

1951 and 1976 and 200 urban centers 'u"tJ gtt"igq-!I.lod"tnizing certain

villagesand'creating...,"tooo=kofschools,economicunits,
cultuial houses, hosPitals' etc'

Thegeneralprogramcallsforttrecompletionbylggoof
between 25O,OOO an'd loo,oo6*Er.ui"g" in communes and villages'
Ceausescu also announced tf',a[ duriig the current fivs-]ear plan

thestatewillhelptounaerwrite.thecostof4o,oooto5o,ooo
villagedwellingsfolagriculturalexperts,educato-rb,orpeople
working in the 6ea1rh ="r.ri"E=. rt i! f,opla-t-hat tlis will help to

raise the standard of living in the countiyside, and lessen the

economic gap between .gri;iri"t"f-""a indirstrial workers' fhe re-

vitali.zationofthevill-q""soearnestlydesired.bytheparty
readership wiir arso be riliri[";;;"i;-rfie misrarion or vouttr to the

rowns can be slowed down ;;-;;;i"ading yorttg-feople. that the life
of a qualified worker in iiriculture o"'Ioti1- inhustry can also be

a rewJrding one.
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T'he Discussions; at and Decisions of the Conqress

After Ceausescu had delivered his speech the congress was
divided into four separate conferences: the Third Congress of the
National Union of Agricultural Producers' Co-operatives; the Conference
of Councils of_Working People in-the State Agricultural Enterprises;the
Conference of bouncils of Working People in the Statlons for the
Mechanization of Agriculture; and the Conference of Farmers in Nonco-
coersliyized Regions. Each conference had its own agenda, its owr]
Lin speaker (Constantin Dascalescu for the APCs, Marin Capisizu
for the SAEs, Gheorghe Manci-u for the SI,lAs, and Angelo Miculescu for
the nonco-operativized farmers), and each arrived at its decisions
independently. The only general statements on agricultural policy

involving all sectors are to be found in Ce.ausescu's speech.

There were three days of discussion, during which 558 speakers took
the floor, either during the plenary sessions or'at the various
meetings set up by branch and subbrlanch. Nothing new emerged from
these discussions, however, and the congress ended on April 20 after
adopting a number of measures: on the recommendation of the Agri-
cultural Producers I Co-operatives conference statutes for the co-
operative sector were adopted; the SAE conference's recommendation
that the output of grains, particularly corn, be increased was approved;
a general program to modernize agriculture and increase efficiency
was adopted.

The leitmotiv at the congress was the need to increase agri-
cultural production. Despite the record grain harvest 1n L976 in-
creased output continues to be the primary object of the RSR! s
agrarian policy, and it is true that the potential for such increase
exists, in both crop and livestock farming. fhe L977-L9AO program,
therefore, cal-Is for the production planned for 19BO to be achieved
a year earlier, and in his closing speech to the congress CeauFescu
stressed the need to "ensure a continuous increase in production."
Thrs would not only help co meet the increasing demands of the
population at a moment when the rights of the citi-zen are being more
ind more discussed, but would also make it possible to export more
agricultural products, thus earning foreign currency with which to
further the iidustrialization progiam and redress the balance of
payments

Aside from this there is also a long-term socioideological
goal: to resolve the "problem of the peasantry" once and for all,
by "homogenizing" Romanian society and wiping out the differences
between villages and towns. The agrarian policy laid down at the
congress goes beyond
forms of co-operation

mere collectivization and asks such new
as those represented by the Interco-

operative Association, the integration of the SiilAs and the Agri-
cultural Producers' Co-operatives, and 'the elevation of the SAEs
to the level of model socialist organizations the aim being to
draw all together and make agricultural work resemble industrial
work more closely. In 1950 peasants represented 74 per cent of the
employed population; in L975 the correspondj-ng figure was 38 per.__.
cent, and- it is expected to drop to'about 28 per cent by 1980. (1O)

(1o) Agerpres, 20 APriI 1977 -
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(East-West )
23 April 1976

NEW IEFT fN HIINGARY AITRACTS ATTENT]ON OT' WESTERN

MARXfSTS

By Charles Andras

Summary:_ Eartrier thls year, ;a publ-iSher in West Berlirr
put out a collection of essays written by members of, the
Budapest School- -- an informal academic clrcle of the so-
called, t'New leftrr in Hungary. This book was preceded by
two similar publications in 1974 and. 1975. The present
paper gives a short review of the three volumes and men-
tions some of the main id.eas put forward- in the most re-
eent one.

fs there a New teft, a rad.ical 1\[arxist-reformist group, in
Hungary? Western observers have several times reported and. the re-
gime has openly ad.mitted. that one exists, but when ,such sources u-s=

the term ,tNew left in Hungary,tt they usually mean the Bud"apest Sci:cc-.
an informal academic circle set up by the d"iscipldS of the late
I\flarxist philosopher Gyorgy lukacs. A few weeks agor a West Ber-i rn
publi-sher, the Merve Verlag, put out a small book that makes this cc:i-
nection even more obvious: it bears the titl-e Die neue linke in
Ungarp (The New _Lgf_t_in Hupgary) and consi-sts o@
by members of the Bud"apest School. To be exact, this is the seconi.
volume that has appeared- under the same title and. from the same
publisher since 1974, and. to make the l-ist complete, last year the
Suhrkamp Verlag (Frankfurt am Main) also published. a eollectlon cf
writings by Hungartat Itfiarxists who are members of the Bud.apest
School; it is entitled Ilrjividuum und. P"?"r=. (The__Ind.ivi9ual ani.
Practj-ce). The most recent of these three volumes ad-d.s some fresi-
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color to the picture of the Budapest School an inquisitive lYestern
Marxfst will have been able to put together on the basis sf its two
pfedecessors. ( 1 )

' Bef cre going into d.etails, trve should- perhaps recall some pre-

.. limiirary events and- circumstances. Three years a*o, the Budapest
SciiooL was strongly denounced by a stud-y group of the Hungarl.aro CC,

and. its members were deprived of their iobs and facilities for pub-

fishing their work in Hungary. But journals of the Nel fe{t in
the West have continued. to prl.nt their writings, some of which have

' ki.ter appeared in book form. Such assistance is by no means accid"en-

tal: in the theoretical concepts of the two groups there are many

links that bind_ them together in a broad. East-West comr,mnity" Thj-s

is not to suggest, however, that they always think, act, and

react in the same way" Differences are especially conspicuous when

it comes to putting their theories into practice. Whife advocating
'A.,r..* soeialism, a.new social structure that would' allegedly
Liberate man from alienation, the New left in the West has avoid-ed

t!:

a^rly pror'ound analysis of -bhe situat j-on in Eastern Europe, of the
."f '- e-of' man under ltestablished- socialism[ -- an omission that

, .m,?4y Marxist ,'ref ormers, tt including new leftists, in the socialist
""ttbuntries cannot easily understand'

Conversely, the New Left in Hungary seems to be primarily pre-
ocor,rpied with what it ca1ls the bureaucrattzation of t'establisbed-

=' Soctali-sm.rt tr'rom a stri-ct1y l\ffarxist point of view, the Budapest
, '.S.ehoo1 argues, the socialist societies in Eastern Europe, which

ql$:"' -were constrained to follow the Soviet example, have reached- a stage
$g-i.runobility,stagnation, and possibly'- even d-ecline. To put it

, brlefly, I\flarxist theory has been transformed into an official
3fr:_fostphy and its role is to provide id-eological justification for
ihii rufing hierarchy'd hand-ling of day-to-day affairs as well as for

, ! its' 'se1f-perpetuation. ff there is any distinctive trend- to be d-is-
;;;";A in East European socialism, it is toward. a new type of consumer

sbciety; it displays many of the characteristics of j-ts Western

'couiiterpart wlthout, however, reinstituting capitalism"

(1) a.n A. Hegedus, M. Marlcus, and others, Dle. pgye=liq$j3'JBgarn
fnternational e Marxis-bische Dislcussion No.45, Merve Verlag,

b. Gy. tukacs, A. He1ler, F. Feher, and' others. Tndi-
ester Schule,viduum and Pr:axis: Positionen der Buda

nAit-ibn Suhrkamp, grankfurt/Mann, L975.

co A. Hegedus, M. Vajda, and others, Die heue tinke in
ungarn, vol . 2,, Internationale lVlarxis'tlsche Diskussion
No. 53, l\Terve Verlag, I Wer:;'i] Berlin, L976.
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$lhat has emerged- in the East , the Budapest Sehool claims,

is a sort of pragmrti" reformism where power is in the hands Of,

the rul.ing eenters instead of the masses, and where government

consi-sts of a series of id-eological and- practical compromis€So

This new social structure has very l-ittle to do, it is alleged,
with the great ideal- of Marxi-sm, with revolutlonary soci-a11sm, with
the elimj:lation of alienatlon from human lif e. This last goal
presupposes a thorough humam.ization of all social relations, the
rule of the people by a system of self-governing commr.rnj-tles, and'

aII actlve Marxist ptritosophy constantl-y in search of new solutions'

No true Marxist can overlook the deterioration of socialism
in the East, the Budapest school hol-ds, since it may harm the
cause of sociallsm everJruvhere" East and west al1ke.

Generally speaking, the New left in the Yfest d'oes not appear

to be very eager to follow this ad-vi-ce from the other part of the
continent. But the impression j-s that there must be at least one ses'
ment in the movement that is not prepared- to overlook the Bud'apest

schoo}ss consistent and comprehensive analysis of the soeialist
reality. Otherwlse members of the School could' not enjoy an almost

regular access to the publications of their eolnrad'es in the lvest'

To revert to the second. volume of Die p.e,ue- li-nke jll un€gl,
the firs-b thing to note is that Gyorgy lukaes himself, the spiritual
father 6f tfue Buaapest Schoool, is not among the authors represented'

in the hook. Nor did he contribute to the two previous collections --
apar.t: from a letter he wrote to the editor of W
Supp]Sfept (L,ond-on) which was reprinted. as an introductj-on, to.-the
Suhrkamp volume. But this letter is an important d-ocument f or the
New kfl, since it is not clear to what extent, if at all, lukacs
identified. himself with the critical ideas of his former disciples.
Proregime philosophers in Hungary have discounted. any commr.mity

of views nltween the two sides, but in his letter Lukacs d-rew the
trondon editorBs attention to the acti-vitles of the Budapest School
and. praised- sorue of i;he more firnd.amental (although nonpoli-ticaI)
writings of its members. ttl am firmly cornrinced,r! the l-etter end'ed';

rthat works lilce these are the forenrnners of the philosophical
literatr.;re of -bhe future.* (z) lukacsts words have certain enhanceil

western Marxist interest in the Budape5t school-, and paved the way

towariL the publi-cation of its ttproductsrr abroad.

(2) Th.e Iim-es literarJr Sl'rppl.elne.nt , 11 June 1976'
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The prineipal eontributors to the l-a-best volume (ry.e ,neqe
li-nke .ip _U_ng,?fg, Vol. 2) are: And,ras Heged"us, the last Stalinist
Hremier of Hr-rngary r,vho became a pioneer of the New left in the
cortrtryl Agnes Heller, perhaps the most profor.lnd. philosophical mind.
in the teaml and- Gyorgy Markus and" Maria Markus. With the excep-
tlon of Heged.us, all of them were mentioned in lukacsrs letterl
and- all, including lleged"us, also eontributed- to the two earl-ier
volumes publishecl in the West. But one of the most faseinating
essays of the new'book was uritten by'fMarc Rakovskirrr the nom d.e

plume of a l{r-urgari"an Ma::xist who for obvious reasons d.id. not want
to reveal his id-en'ti-by. ft should- be ad"ded- that onl-y some of the
essays printed. in the.book had. previously been published. in Hungary;
most of th.ern u/ere written after the CC had imposed- its publication
ban on the Bud,apes't School and. thus mad.e their first appearanoe iJ1
Western leftj.st jor-r-rnals. ft was the same story with the two
previous books.

[Ihat contrib'u.tion is mad-e by the latest collection of essays
to the general concept of socialism elaborated. by Lukacs'3s dJ-sciples,
and. what does it tell- the lTestern read"er about the New left in
Hr.rngary?orrthewho1e,whi1ethefirstvo]-umeofDi@n
ungar4 concentrated. on the problems of sociology "ffithe seccnd" volume8s focus is on philosophy and. politics 

- i.e.1 it
explores the relat-ionship between Marxist philosophy and political
real-ity, describes some of the practical consequences of the
restricti.ons imposec on Marxist theoretical work in nastern Europe,
and d.eals with the chances of its revival. Only a few sal-i-ent ideas
caa be touched- on here c

1. One of the most thoughtful essays was written by Agnes
Heller as long ago as 1968, but evidentlythe ed.itors have for.ind it
stil1 topical enough to be included" in the book. It is entitled.
rrThe Marxist Theory of Revolr-rtion and the Revolution of Xveryday
lifeil and. was eonceirred" r..rnd-er the influence of the young Marx and, of
Marguse; it repudiates the practice of humanj-zat:-on j-n sociallst
societies beca'use, it j.s argued-, the latter is properly 1imited to
the working p1ace, to work relationships, and does not encompass all
aspects of human life. In Hellerts opinion the real point of departr.rre
should- be of an'rethical and political- naturetr 

- i11 other words,
humanization should. be hand.led- as an all*ror.rnd. process, and. a truly
social-ist society shou.lcl l:e groi.ut"d.ec1 in t'coromr.rnities engaged in
recasting the reality as weil as themselves.rl

Heller eonclud,es that revolutionary Marxists must .:rgently address
thernselves io the task of building instituti-ons that no; only guEira-ri€=
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ind"ividual freed.om but go beyond. that target and. create conditions
. , .1.

unefer which trthe activities of soci-et;J as a whole can be constructed-
from the activities of communities 'based" on direct human contacts."
Henee, the aim is "revolut:-onal:-zationil through decentral-j-zation
and, selfqnanagement. Socialism ca.utot fu-1fi1l its historie mi-ssi-on,
we are told, without such a d"eep and total transf ormation of everJP
day 1if e.

2. And-ras Heged.us and Mari-a Markus take up their favorite
theme, the 'tMod.ernizat:-on and Alterna'tive Method,s of Soeial Progressr"
to qi.rote the title of their collective essaJr. They see two main
trends emerging in Xast European societies. The fi-rst follows the
line of what they call the "6tatic mod.el" whieh, in essence, seeks
to stabilize the actual stage of socia1-ist d.evelopment. Mod.erniza-)
tion is an important element in this nroc1e1, but it can be used" only
within existing lnstitutional limits; it canlot trarrsgress them.
The second" trend. works in the d.irection of the rrmain street model'r:
sociafist society enters the road. followed t,y the progressive states
and ensr.lres a pleasant 1if e f or its members, it t'.r:'ns into a prof it-
oriented (but not capitalist ) soei-ety. frr troth cases hu-:man alienation
continues to exist. I

The authorst ideal is a thircl sol-ution, a new -- revolutionary --
model of social-ish that would reconcile economic efficiency with the
process of humanization and grad.ually put an end to afienation.
O::e of the prlncipal requirements of their humanisrn is that people
must be'in a posltion to rrchoose their or,nn'r hierarchy of need.srr and
not merely be expeeted to satisfy ind.iscriminately their momentary
need.s. This is not possible, however,

if people cannot chose between varj-ous ways of life and if
they earurot bring about social cond.itions vuhich may stimulate:
the development and. ad.equa-be self*realtzation of their true
personallty. . . c Such aims seem to be ur:.attainable without
& large-scale evolution, without an r.rnfolding of commmities
that are not subject to the rules of the market or to the
monopolistic ambitions of the state but which constitute an
effeetive social force working against bcth. (3)

As the quotation shows, it i-s a central theme of the essay that
soeialism cannot exist without a minimum of self-orgarttzation on the
pert of ihe worki-:eg c1ass.

3. fhe essay by Marc Rakovski, originally published. itt lgE_ESgLg
HocleFsles (Paris) irl 1974 ("Liarxism from the Viewpoin-t of Soviet-Type
Societies" ), takes an even close:i' look at the evolution of the Soviet-

133.
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type society. He conclud-es that it is neither socialism nor com-

nirnism, nor does it ind-icate a return to capitalism. It is a

straflge new strueti.re that is not easy to d.efine in Marxist terms -a eircumstance, by the way, that betrays the 'rgeneral d-iffieultyt'
experienced by Marxist social theory in dealing with moc"ern soeieties'
Speaking in terms of elasses, Rakovski Sees two groups emerging i-n
socialist soeieties: one that d,oes the real work (tfre ftclass of
produeers'r ) and. another thh.t d.ictates and fulf ills the fi-rnction of
leadership (tfre 'rclass of powertt ).

Next, Rakovski tr.rrns to the question of how this socialist
"d.evelopmentrt has affected Marxist thinking. He starts with d"e-

Stalinization. The new political mood helped- to revive Marxist
crlticism, and, an era of fimited plural-ism opened- in the late 195Os.,

It did not last long, however. fn the second. half of the next decad.e,

it was grad.ually suppressed- by a neo*Stalinism encorrraged- from the
top. Slhat is flft tod.ay is, on the one hand,, art itoffj.cial Marxismr't
provid.ing ideological support to the pou/er centers anc1, on the other
harrd., arr rrrrnofficial Marxismil or ttMarxism in oppositionrrt a remnaflt of
the post-stalinist upsurge, the futu.re of whieh is rather precarious"
The simple truth is that r.mofficial Marxism suffered. a. political
defeat and. in the new situation in which the supreme aidr is ideological
consensus centering aror.rnd establ-j-shed" Marxism, t.trere is tittle
pJ-ace left for Marxi-st rad.ica11sm.

Is Rakovski suggesting that there is rro hope of fttrue Marxismrr
regaining its social significance? He is certainly not a bor.rndless
optimist, but equally he does not subscrlbe to such ultrapessimistic
views. Even if the system were to succeed. in canalizing socj-al'censions,

e speculates, Itthere will always remain marg:-nal groups that will
not be integrated- in the normal functioning of society ancl will cease€
lessly multiply themselves.'r One of those groups will be the rad-ica1
protest movement working for a realisi;ic I\fiarxist reinterpretation of
Soviet-type socleties. That is a1-l Rakovski is prepared say at this
moment.

However interesting the Bud-apest SchoolEs criticism of established
Marxism may be, it cannot obseure the fact th-at the School has fail-ed-
to ccme up with a comprehensive, convincing alternative. fts d.d-eal

is a new, revolutionary socialism that is not purely consumeraoriented-

)6
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but is gui-ded by a ilhigher valuetr system. There are some

rief erenees to the Yugoslav example but its relevance i-s not'
el-ucid.ated. It is not clear how the whole eomplex mechanism'wou1d.
function or how al1 forrns of human alienatior:':&rs to b,e eliminated..
(i::ciaentallyr ro such proiect - or explanatj-on - has been
offered. by the Yfestern new leftists either; their roads toward,
tfuese iiealistie alms rernain obscr.re.) Stil1r, one should not und.er-
estimate the signiflcance of the Bud,apest School. ft is worth
4ecalling what Professor .llr'ing Fetscher said i-n his review of Die
neue,,,li.Irke ip -Upgarn (o+e ,Zei.t, Hamburg, April 9 ):' the vrrritiG
of the Bud.apest School d.emonstrate that Mari(ist thinlcing has +9! _.
been broughi to a complete standstill in Eastern Eulrope. (OUU) 

*u*
"+,i=r

- end' -

::::::::::i:n.::::lijj_
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STTUATION REPO pql

The CPCS Congress

L. The Congress Ends As It Began:
a, The New Leading Bodies
b. Presidir.lm t'{ernbers
c. The Secretariat
d. Documents Approved
e. The New Central Committee
f. Assessment

2. The "Autonomous" parties Speak

No Surprises

1, The Conqress_Ends As ft Beqan: No Surprises

on April 15 the Czecl:oslovak party congr.ess conLinued insession with contribuLions to the oiscussioi by czechoslovak andforeign delegates. conspicuously absent from ihe roster of speak-ers was the second most powerful man in the party, vasil Bilai,"r! woY1d be premature, however, to see in this "iierrc*.rry diminu*tion in his political sLaturei one should not forget that nilakwas ttre last Czechos lovak po1itician to have a prJ"orrgru"" articleprinted in the-cpsu daily Fr.avda (April 6), A *'or* Iif,ely ""pri--nation is the desire oe tne-n-ffiest-echelons not un+reeessiriJ-! toyi9:l the gap between the lo1zsii"t and some Westej."n parties. IfBilak h1d spoken, he would have had to address iij-mseit to qr:es-tions of ideology and international relations, for these are hisareas of responsibility as.cc secretary, Bilak has, particulartr"yin recent months, distinguished himselt as one of tkre rnosL abrasj_veorthodox spokesmen of the l:Ioc on these matLers, and alrnest any--'
lhilg he might have had to say would very like1y have offended thefeelings of some western communists, rhis, **"*must assurne, wouldnot be the intent of the Czechoslovak or Soviet leadership at atime when the European communist conference seems wiLhin reach andwhen there are even hopes on the part of some pro-sovieb J-oyalistsfor a world meeting,

A poinL of some interest was the numerical strength of theparty as revealed by the chairman of the credenLj-aIs commission.As of l January lg'/G, the cpcs had a membership of 1,3811090. ofthis figure, L,2L4,975 were furr members and :- 6a,rr5 were candi-dates- This marks an increase of nearly 200,006 members and can-

@
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didares over rhe rast part-y "31?t?:" 
in May L}TL' one of the

main .or,."r.,=-of Ehe parry ilualr"r,ip. in-t;; e6"1'1-t3t*arization

period has neen the tLi"t'"t'i;;;;-or-tr't'putIv ;19'':1:' t'::::::Ttli:
Lr its sociar="o*pl=;ti;' ;;";l i'"I11"-'!i.:':":::::;:r'-;i"'" p?Ttv

i:.i:h"tru :*j,x3"1 a;;;':i=*'n"?' 
iil "1;; o "l "r''y..:: : 

r 
- 

u " a qua r i-

tative improvement rather til'""""v qo"'lit"ti" expansion' it is''

doubrf*l trrar-lr,e r""a*i"Iio* to- tr'"-n:;il"1r-"'r'iln Husak spoke

on rhe opening day, of ,n" IiirrII=-riri=r""Jiti"o out on anY mass

sea Ie.

rn a closed session on April r5-, . the congress- erected '

?,ti: " ;il:' :l,:"H'!i;: "$:, 
: I+q:illt . : fl: : 

t' ili': :: l' :l? 
""*TIii" "''

r t eonsisr " .?- rli i;,1 i:[i:i";Fil;Ti!'"ffi:;":H:i;3,'il.1.3]]L-3]u
sz candidates (seven *qr: ;sion remains unchanged at 51 '
the central- c""tto1 and auditing cornmrssL(Jrr ts*rer"Y

0nthemorningofAprilt6,GustavHusakannouncedtheresults
of the elections to ttre top-pili'-o:91:=--*tti"rt were held the pre-

vious afLernoon- Th9 tt=']it'= tt-" striking il "l1l.:?t 
respect --

t,he fact that-*o tttr "r'"'qli 
ilit-*ia" ii the decisive body' the

parEy presidium. of tr," _ri=irlIrEr"*-;";;";;, .tl^:"-te 
returnerl

tooffice,whileLudviksvoboda,wlohlslong.beenillandkept
in the presidium only 'o*iillry',ana 

out of d5f"r""ce' has now been

dropped. r,"l*'i=t tl-"r""1:;';";;-1"tr' pi"=idium c-andidates'' As

E:;.?:r. :?' ti ":: :ki :li f ;ii=l qi:ii"=i := i:;:ffi ! | " 
u' 

fl E" I 3lilxl .'""
of rhe presrdiri-i"-"= fofilw-s (date "i-"pp"intment 

is given an

parentheses) :

*" T-he New

b. Presidium Mernber s

Ful1 Mer0:ers

GUSIAV HUSAK

VasiI BII,AK

3. Pete! col,oTle

4. KATC1 HOFFMANN

1.

2.

(August 1968) , CPqS- SecretarY
Arrril Lg6g) , iqt= ident of the
(iince irraY L975) t

(Apri1 1968), CC Secretary in charge of

interparty t"rlirli"-i"a iauorogy (since

xovember 1968);

(ApriI 1-969), Slovak Premier (since May l-969)

(September LgTl-) ' chairman, of,

Trade Unions i=i""" June L972\

General (since
Republic

Czechoslovak
i

5. Vaclav HULA t .rulv L975), f edera I Deprty Yt"*l:f- I::?"'
;:;i'"#; r- tgogi ,-i[it" it"n"'i "s commissron

:;5il1;;- t = 
i"cl' January 1e71) ?
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Assembly chairman
6. (September 197I), Federal

i;i;." Decembef LeTL) i

(January 1970), Leading Secretary of Prague

party orgun,'Lii"""-i"iit" December 1969) ;

(September 1969), CC Secretary (between

vember 1968 'ia'i"piember 
Lg6b' an'J since

January 1970),

(January I97O) , Czecn Prime Minister (since

ii.to"ty- L97o) i

(from Lg62 to Apri] f-OOp--ana since January

L970), First si'ovat< Party Secretary (since

FebruarY 1970);

(November 1968): -I:g"t"1 
Prime Minister

isince JanuarY 1970) '

(July 1975), cPCS cc Secretary (since March

Lg73) t

7. Ahtoniri K4PEE

a Josef KEMPNY

9" ioqe-E-59RCAK

IO, JoZEf LENAA'T

Ii" lsb@.ir-S-qBqqGAl,

1- Jan BARYL

Qt The Sebre-t-ariat

While all six CC secretaries (including Husak) -Y"t" 
re-elected

by the congress, there were changes_ "*""g-lfie 
members of the secre-

tariat, Breaking with tr-.ai-iior,, the cz-echoslovak partv released

rhe slovak parry leader fr;-;;;ership-i;-6; seiretariat' rhis

step should le iegarded.l:*zu;;i,-i..tl"it'f in nature since Lenart'

who remains a cPCs PresidiLlm-member' is-;;;iding in and has to

work predominantlv in sratisil;;' His p;;;;:p;it!:::-1 position

remains unaffected, The otfr"t member oi-tf't 
-Secretariat who was

.not re-erected is Franti="i"6-rra;i;h" tr,i= does not come as a sur-

prise, since o"a.ich was.trrr,=rErred t,o the state apoarat last

February as ttinister-chai;;;-or-tr''" reaer"I Commiss'ion or PebpleIs

ConLrol. Since that bime 
'#; ;;*b.tllip in the Secretariab has been

only nominar.---R;-;lected ;;-*;#.rsr,ip-ii 
-the cc secretariat was

Oldrich Svestka, the editor-in-chief of R'ude Pra'vo'

Newly elected as members of the Secretariat we:e Marie Kabrhe-

Iova as a representabive oi-cr."fto"lovai-;;;;' Jindrich Polednik

as a representative of czecfroslovak yo,[f', -ana- Cestmir Lovetinsky

as an orthodox represent"iirr. of tfre-cenlrat apparat of the party'

.The composition oi the ,,"*-Secietariat is thus as follows:

CC Secretaries

1. Gustav HUSAK SecreLary-General

2. Vasil BII,AK
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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3. Josef KEMPNY

4. Jan BARYL

5" JAn FOJTTK
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to Secretaries listed above)

(since November 1969)

(since October 1975)6. Josef }IAVLIN

Members of CC Secretariat (in addition

I, Oldrich SVESTKA

*?* MaTie KABRHELOVA

3. Cestmir LOVETII{SKY

4" ,Iin$rich POLEDNIK

(December f970), Rude Pra:ro editor-in-
chief (since October L975) i

newly elected, chairman of the Czechoslovak
women's union (since April L974) ' czecb'
Mixed party and trade union career, in 1968
executlve post in trade unions of the con-
sumer good-s industry, later one of TU secre-
taries. activist in mass organizabions.

newly elected, head of CPCS CC Department
for -politics and Organization (since March
Lg75). Czech. Between L962 and March 1968
Leading secreLary.of district party cornmit-
tee in Liberec, iesigned under pressure of
reformers and became manager of an o1d peo:''
plets hsne. Resumed party career in July
l.969.

newly elected, Czechoslovak Youth Union
chaiiman (since April Lg74). Czech' M3de
career in youth movement, 19=! his posts^
in March f-gOg and reappeared in late 1969'

d; Documents Approve,f

As a last act, the congress passed in the morninq of April L6'
four documents: a resolution on party u"ti"iii"s anO-sociai devel-
olxnents since the l4th party congress and on future PuItY.!?"k=i
a resolution on the report 6f the Central ConLrol and Auditing-C9T-
mission; a resolubion on the Economic Guidance for the- year". l?79-
1980; and a Proclamation expressing "solidarity with the fLghEers
against imperialism, fascism]and reiction, " Tl,u first three docu-
ments $rere based on the reports delivered at the congress by Gustav
Husak, Milos Jakes, and Lrrbomir strougal, respectively.

q. The New -Centra} Committee

Concurrently ttith the increased membership in the party, t!'
nuraber of fu1l CC members was raised from 11.5 to 121. and that of
candidates from 45 to 52; the number of menbers of the Central Con-
trol and Auditing Coxrnission rernained unchanged at 51 .
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oftheCCmerrlrerselectedinMaylg?I,?totalof35weredropped
and 41 newly elected, Thil=a*or'ts to a sb'a per cent reshuff1e'

**hich is within the continl='oi*r'ioi*ui "*"r'ui'gu' 
The rast party

c.ngress, five year? -ugo' "l'^'"" 
;t;;lion of 47 per cgnt among cc

:eeinbers,partotwhich''""*Iiirr-u'''rttrlitect'ofthepartyclean-
-tP' 

Eq* m''rYe massivg '
Asusuai,thereshuffleamongCCcandidateswas.farmoremass

of the 45 elected in 1s71 ,-;rit "Ix 
*r";;;;-a- tttp their seatsi

seven have been promoted t"-;;il member;t;; i""" oi.th"*' Josef

!1a'lin, between congres"t"l'-t''a trre relt'i"it'-aismissed' of the

now 5 2 eandj-date rnembers, 46 are new, ;:t;";-; "t''""ra 
r'" remembered

thar the position of a cc candidat" *.*iltt who does not have the

right to vot.-i=- ftigety an honorific one '

'l'he over-a11 composition :'i th:--?ew Central Committee is not

sr-l:.siantia1llr dif f erent, rrom trre previous one' Now -as bef ore ' among

-ui:e fuli r.,.*5""i are "ff *Inin"tl'of tytt*"p"tf, "gsidium' 
all CC

:-:.jc:..-jtari€s and nrembers .;-|n;- secret.tiS[l 
-'"fi- Ieadinq regional

p::rt1r secretrrieu (incf,rair',g'^ir*i"ipuI ;;;ty heads -witt regional

stat:s, r.e,, , praeue u,,a _iI;.i;i;;;; , 
-.f,:';"v;;;-;r tire rhiee larsest

c:-ties (prague, eino, urra-il"t i=rur.) , 
"i-,Ita=',or the. more important

CC departmer"ts, prime *inili;;;;-'na i''tui=-"f important ministries '

chai::rnen of repr.=errtativ! boai.", i''tuil-lt-tr1t most important mass

crgenizations, chairmen .; ;;;-;;;0.*iI= ;i sciences' several factorv

r:E:lasers, a coupre of se,lr;i;, and " . =ntillll:g ^:l 
outstandins

wr,iker s, r"r*.r = , ana menri"t "- "t the intetligent sra '

of the better known personalitiel who have now lost their CC

merbership, a few may 
',..r.uil!;";;;;;;; 

;;,'=t 9f political failure"

rhi.s misht have been tt,.'"fII'*i;h th; ;;;;er-eait6r-in<hief of

nude -B{-4yo, Miroslav Moc l;;* anrlca"=19oi-i" S*itzerland) ' Frantisek

Ilamcuz (czechosrovakia,s f ormer p.r*urrl-rrt-""preser-rtative to comecon

a nd sti1t u-i.a"'aI reputv"i"*iltr, ^llli:t;:l;*ttl:ll::i[i;::=
s*=iffi l. i';. li" " 

:li;' TB ?, "'* ;:i d : i:;; " 
;' i p 

i I lI 
"; 

:;' : ; ::';3 In

:::;;U_;;mt i i ;, 
"::ie* 

"T" 1,:*i,lif :'iirl 3? 33f, 3; i;r,;i" .P,r : s a d or s

serving atrro*aa were dropped from "" -*!*u?"rtrpl-*itt' 
tt't notable ele

ception of ;;;;;;;1k;"[h" ambassador to Moscow'

Themajorityoftheabovepeo-pleareknown{o'theirorthodox
Ieanings. it wouta tre ptl*rt..rtl, y'o*uiii ''-t; gt-dytt from therr

potitical =eiu"cr. thar i;;^ a;;irar c"i*iittt might now lcecome a

noticeably more f 
'exible 

body. Among;;;i; rtpi"e*ents are-such

noteworthy hard-rineru ,"-Ei'"i cc a.dul;i"".ri';;.;"';;"t*ir Lovetinskv'

Viliam Salgovic, Slovak 
-r,uiiorruf 

"""#ii"'tt'u 
it*tt" Jirina Svorcova '

the chai-rman of the "r..t-r'amati" 
atti"t" Union' ' 

oi-l^i'os'av -ZavadiI'
the former youth leader-rr',I-current ;;;;;;f-stcretary- of the Czecho-

siovat<-soviet FTie:rdship League'

Though,accordingtoPartyStatutes,theCentralCommitteeis
the highest party authority betw".,, Jo,,g,.==?i:..1"luur political

power rest" uritf,-tt," r"!"i'afi*-u'-'a tt't iecretariai' inciuding ile
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central party apparat. It is only rarely that the Central Committee
gets the chance'to assert itself"- This occurs only at times when
there is a deep split in the party leadership, as was the case in
the last months oi wovotny's ieign between October 1967 and January
1968. It seems unlikely itit , 6o*purable situation will develop
in the near future. Be that as it fory, the application for re-
admittance will be technically handled as a fresh application for
menbership" This will mean tiat the applicant, if accepted, will
have to go through a tworyear period oi-candidacy before becoming
a fUII party menber.

In contrast to the May :-gT:_ congress, the present gathering was

rnarked by outward harmolllr obviously-resulting from painstaking pre-
congress stage management. The ide6logical pronoun-cements against-
rigfrtist opp6rtunisir were hard and uncompromlsingl bYt no names of
primirient aeviators wele mentioned. The representatives of Western
communist parties were allowed to speak but, in order to avoid
disharrn0nies, not at the "o.rg""== 

itself . An outward sig-n of thg
prement poli-ticaI immobility is the practically unchanged composi-
.ki.crn of top party bodies, oi tt. prelidium, an-d the CC secretaries'
The three aCditions to the Secretariat tend to strengthen the
orthodox charaeter of the leadership'

on balance, one could say that the party leaderihip had made

tentative attembts to relegatl the year igOg-, with its "fratelnal
assistance" and subsequent'"nof maIi-zationr " incenspicuously tO the
past" Nevertheiess, J Xudar-sty}e reconciliation with the populace
ils far away. Any rapid p""gt."-= toward this goal is hampered by
hiie obstructionism of the hird-liners' if not by the Soviet Union
it self

f " Fs_sessme4_

In his closing speech, Husak eharacterized the congress as ?
manifestation of "iroietari-an and socialist internationalism" which
he described as a i'bipdirrg and inviolable principle of parby work" "
The congress proceedings irade it plain that bhe Czechoslovak party
fully srlbscriLes to Soviet policies and views loya-Ity- to the Soviet
Union and the CpSU as the miin criLeria of the concept of proleta'r-
idn and socialist internationalism"

Commenting on the election of top party bodies, Husak himself
stated that it had produced no surprise, He presented this as a

sign of stability aia continuity, idding a sentence to the effect
th;t one doesn't change horses in midstieam. However, both the
congress proceedings 5nd the "stability" of the leading cadre
haiied by Husak sh6urd rather be interpreted as symptoms of politi-
ca1 stagiration and immobility. Though Husak's position was reaf-
firmed ind may even have been strenglhened, the eomposition of the
Presidiurn and Secretariat remains in a precarious balance preclud-
ing fundamental change. A situation where none of the groupings at
th; top of the party has much elbor,woom and remains counterbalanced
by othir elernenis plesur,rably corresponds to'the goal of the Soviet
lea€lership.
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Nor are there a-ty signs of fresh impulses in the political ar:de991omi9 sp!gre;:- Tl,e ,perry has made rraiaty any headwiy in ,.".rr*ciling itself with the masses,which remain iarglry passive and ad-dicted to "consumerism. " Fundamental reforms iemil-i anathema, andalso the econom,ic- fi9ld will continue to be hampered by centrifi"tdiriqismq: T!" gnly bright. spot is the promise, however vague, t,oaI1ow individual.re-entry inlo the partv of members expell6d orstruck off Lhe lists. The conditions aie agreement witfr-th; p""*-gtt party ccrurse, unque,stioning royarty to the soviet union aid"concrete deeds " to tne benef iE of- soc-iety. But how this, promisewill be applied in practice by the party bodies .o*"""rr"a i;-;---question that only, the future can answer. (064)

2 . The "Aut onomctis " Part ies-Speak

Prague's treatment of the "autonomous" party delegates seemg
to have iollowed the wisdom of the saying "the devil you know i-s
better than the devil.you don't know." Yugoslav delegaEe CvijeLin
Mi jatovic and Rumanian delegate, Hnil Bobur spoke before the corl*
gress and the speeches were covered by the Czechoslovak media" Ehe
words of the French detr-egate Andre Vieuguet were neither heard'by
the congress nor reported by the media, and ltalian observer
Claudio Petrucciolo was not inwited to give a speech at all.

Mijatorzic, "rr'l,cy cc Presidium member, told the congress on
Wednesday'that "specific features and differenees are an expres-
sion of the wide scope, variety, and intensity of the contemporary
struggle for socialism in the world, and therefore they must in-
evitably be respected, Conversely, to set onets o\rn path and prac-
tice of socialist develo;xnent as an absolute norm or to deny in
whatever way somebody!s right to choose an independent path in Ehe
struggle for socialism inevitably narrows the front of the stnlg-
g1e oi the socialist and progressive forces, hampers the dynamic
developnent of socialism in the world and does not contribute to
the unity of the international workers r movement. "

fn a section of his speech not reported by Ceteka, Emil Bobu,
Rumanian Political Executive Committee member and CC secretary,
stated that the Rumani.an party, "in the spirit of rnilitant soli-"
darity . . . stands for the development of close relations of
friendship and collaboration with all communist and workers t par-
ties, for the building of a new unity of the international eommu*
nist movement grounded on the observance of each parEyrs right to
elaborate independent,ly its political line, its revolutionary
strategy and tactics. At the same time, the RCP deve'lops collabo-
ration with the socialist and social-democratic trnrties, w-ith the
national liberation movements, and with ttre revolutionary and
democratic anti-imperialist forces everywher€. "

PCF Poiitburo membe:: Andre Vieuguet spoke not at the congress
but before a workersr meeting at the Prague MoEorlet factory.
Radio Prague poinl:ed to the fact that L'Humanit5 carried a dispatch
about the meetinq but refrained from elaboratinq- Accordinq to
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Reuter (Aprir 15), vieuguet said "Taking into account the specificconditions cf our own country, and on th6 basis of seientificsociarism, we. Bre plgpgsrllg t; irr. ,orr.ing people of France whatour congress f3s eal]"d the democrabic waf lowira sociiii;;.;;"--After the meeti.g,, Lhe French delegate reioia;;ly tlra westernjournalists that different views oi proleLarian internationarj-snnexisted bebween L.he var.ious count::te3, Disagree*"rr[ u*""g p"r_'-ties arose, he said, rvhen ',there was a tendency to minimize the..importance of nationa! re-alities, national tra-aitio"J. ;"i;;ril;t
riras presumatrllr feferrin$ here to the sErains with. the ,'toyatist;
EastEuropean.parties..:resu1tingfromthePCF,s@--
couleurs de Ia France program.

rt should be'noted that the rtalians, ciEing the ,,present
state of relations be.Lween the two parties, " "".r8 or,ry in observer,
CC member Ctaudio petrucciolo,. to the congress; the CrcS hadinvited an official aei"g"iio". -trr."Jitfeiences 

ueiroeen the par*ties spring from thg ecris r"j..ti"";i the 196g invasion and itsconsequences, incJ-re-dg disagreEment oo-Lh. question of nationalautonomy ror 33c!. p?Tty, aid have recently-been *orsenea ry thefiring of eight_rtalian employees in the toreign section of RarjioPrague- The illegaI communisE Party of Spain, -whose ieader san-tiago cancillo ig one of the most vocal supporters of the cze*hc-slovak reformerg, was.not .upi-="rriuJ-ut the congress, and iE r.snot known whether they were even invited.
Despite. tlr" unif ied show of, support for prol-etarian interna-tionarism which the other EasE euro!6an deregites made 

""-r""=-iy,the congress has been'relatively miia toward the ,,autoRqnous,,
parties. cPcs 1e3oe1 Gustav Huiak refrained from iny mention ofLhe more riberal tendencies in some parties, ;;-r;;tricted hiscomments on !1.-Ey:?p?al cornrnunisr c6nrei;;;"-'r; l",ii"g rhar hehoped it wourd -fulfirr expectations. The aeregite=" fro* the rul-itq parties made no direct references to the "iutonomous,, partiesand not all even menEioned the ;;;i.i"rr".. of the czecgosrovakspeakers, only.Antonin,,xapek criti"ir"a-ti.," ;;";;;;;unists.,,
"our owl experience,confiims- that the r..rorrti"""rv'-Ltrugglecannot be carried out under the national flag aronlr,, th;-ei.grr.parLy leader declared. "Next to it must alwiys be-_[he rea f;'lag,symbol of revolutionary solidarity and progress.,,

rf there were to Lrave been any fireworks on the conferenceissue, -they could have been ""p""[la-rr"* vasil nirak] 'iiiJil]"rr.,o
is czechoslovakia lq,r'e,presentative at the prep-ru["iv meetings,failed to speqk at the-congress. since he-is*the setona mostpowerful man in t_he party, Bitakrs absence $ras noticeabre. Theonly_ explanation for.croising this hard-liner off the list ofspeakers seems to he that th; leadership wanted to shun the divi-sive rhetoric which could harle r"""-explctea from a Bilak speechon international party rerations- rhi-s may indicate that theCPCS has decided to retreat a bit (at least for the time being)
II* l!" exposed pogition as the most vocar and loyar of the']l"v.Iist" parties -- and would thus certainry be a signar in thedirection of the conference. -1 

(065)

end -
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BAD Background Report/8/
tEast-We st)
13 April 1976

TI# CIfi.TSTIAN-MARXTST DIALOGUE: OlD PR0BIEMS NEW PROPOSA],S

By Charles Andras

Summary: This paper rev'iews several new
field of the Christian-Marxist dialogue,
deals in detail wj-th a Hungarian Catholic
the dialogue with the Marxists wtrich was
pest literary .journal between April 1QlJ

developnents j"n the
East and West. ft
proposal. to resume

publi'shed j-n a tsuda*
and Febnlary 1.976.

Is a new chapter open-ing in the r+aning Christj-an-Marxist dialogue? There
have been several efforts recently to restrne or broaden the discussion tretrreen
believers and nonbelievers, most of them reported in the West, They rnust be
viewed in coru:ection with strenuous endeavors of such l{estern CPs as those in
fta1y, France, and Spaiir, to muster a comfortable majority on the dornestic
scene. Such support, however, cannot be gained without sonne kind of endorse-
ment by the Christian -- in most cases meanlng Catholic -- sections of the pop*
ul-ation. Many Marxists, as well as quite a few Christians, regard the dialogue
as a convenient means of establishing contact between believers and nonbeliev-
ers and generating so:1e kind of co-operation between.them

ft is not surprising, then, that the dialogue is frequently mentioned in
the West, especially in countries in which the CP thinks it has reached a decj--
sive moment in its long struggle for power and is therefone renew-ing j,ts call-s
for closer co-operation with believers. Nonetheless, the most surprising new
effort to resume the dialogue has been made not in the l{est but in Hungaryr an
East European country in which Christians and Marxists have become entangled in
what is in many ways an unprecedented relationstrip. The new undertaking -sparked by a Catholic bishop -- is an attempt to define the role the faithful
could -- and should.-- play in a truly socialist society.

The fdeological Dialogue and Its Critics

Before delving deeper in the proposal it should be explained that the dia-
logue that is now in the process of developing (mainly in the West) does not
seem to be a direct continuation of the experiment that preceded it in the 1960s.
At that tine the dialogue was'primarily ideological -- i.e., the participants
discussed the differences in their respective doctrines because they thought
those differences were the real causes of the tensions between Christians and
Marxists. The dialoguerF wanted to eliminate or at least to reduce them before
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consequences for the future'

SPieker set the dialogue' or more correctly the fact that a number of

(1) see, e.e., tle d:"T:ll.:-i::"ui{rl:l::'#H:5i
Secretariat for Nonbelievers, published

-2-

beginningtotalkaboutco-operating.on-snecili3tasks.Thedialoguequickly
hurdled the barriers betwe"r,-nrri-ria w"'t t"9 Tt"y christian-Marxist discus-

sions beca$e meeting points.ro"'l*i"Ttl'!t91 tott-iarts-of Europe' and in some

cases even from Aneiica' Ttti9 wls'"spe"iaffy true'of the symposium organized

by the r,rest German paulus so"i"i!'i;"il;;i;;;i'" il;";; ci""t'ltiovakia' in Apri",'

'1967 
.

TheideologicallyorientedChristian-Marxistdia}oguecouldnotsurvive
the events that-iook place i, Crl"i,iti"'Jit- in-i96'-f959' however' It was

denounced by conservuli',r" pu.ay-Ii";i;; in the fttt as an'imperialist instru-

ment, a variantT-;;;-subversiv"-carnpaigr, 
ao-rri[lr*I.,"--ttr" loitu of 'rhe social-

ist camp. rf tr,lr"-;;r-; ,,""a il"-airroE"*, trt"-"tiii"t-t'ia' ii was primaril-y

in the capitalis;';";;"i"rr-trl"i"rt*"a:"f'pfaying 
with the -- totallv untena-

b1e -- idea of an iaeological J;-p;;Ti;e between tle two opposing worlds it

should "orr""rrt"l-t"-orr 
rrrl be confined to "o""t*i" 

issues' to tooical co-opera-

tion projects wf,i.ch might rg"a'to*ii*it"a ""tio**"ilinri'i*periilism.'r 
As for

the sociarist countrie-b, officiai Eastern "oo""." 
Elafunedrthe initial purpose

of the dialogue had been """orpiirrr"i-uy 
ttre esiiuil;h;"; of -socialism' 

rf a

dialogue *r, ,,""".sary at ,il lil;^rl"i".rit. ";;;;-il 
should start from the

fact of sociarismr and hence oilu*ril[-"i-i*rurl"'rrr"rr""a of getting involvett

in prob).e*" tni}"ir"il'irr""a; #"; r"?.i"a ty r,irto"v, it tt'to'rd discr:ss hct{'to

imorove the existing form-s "f ;;-";;"ttio"-t"tt'""" irre two sides' A fer+ *{estern

cps joinea tir" nrri-in d"ro"""il;"iil*i[""r"giia1 dialogue' but others' among

them the most impo rtant,.oor. I'to*";;;";ii?"""".-"itilude: thev refu'sed to

conclemn ttre past explicitlr,!ui ,"""pt"a-cne contention that the cialogue

.itrouta abandon-iheoretical di";*;;i;i ano concentrate on coniron' practical

action.

MeanwhilemanyChristiansbecamealarnedandtookexceptiontovarious
aspects of the ':S'"r#;!;"-i=;i."-p'"ti""'.';; tt""-"r t-he catholics' who

had been largely iesponsibl" fi; iiititli"g the Lncounters with Marxists a*d

.were certainly the most ,,*".oi" *or,g tr,"-parli"ip*tt'. some charged' for

instance , t.^atthe dialogr" iri['"ir.r?r"o ,,'oairi"el' on the contrary' it had 
-

confused many believers. r" :;";;i;;;;"" it'*"i'even have heloed the socrat-

il: ;:iyihrsrt r:;i"'H:;'i#+n:;tl::mlli "'t;"*:tifi : 
" f, ;T":* 

*

majority of cath-orib comments';";; s"1?-c'iti:il"ffift;tto"' conpraints were made

that many terieverp were. arr""'""iiJuiii-"a p""ii"'lly unpre-pared for the dia-

logue and tha; ;;; ;i trr"* (ti"-*"*ul", of the" christians for socialism Hove-

ment, tor exampie) had joined-lie"'Jir""'io" 
''l 

It"i"""A1f convinced of the 
'

correctness of the Marxirt po"itio, ln't tn" Iip"""im"nt lost all mean-ing' (1)

Someofthesestricturesandremonstran:es,":{"}1'asmanyothers,were
repeated ir r-l-oor. by a west'd;;;xper!? M;it;a spieker' (z) The studv rs

devoted to ,n"-".i*ri, ot trr" ;;;i;gt;ii ai'rogt'e, its^t""o*oiishment's' and its

failures, and is "o 
fr. trre mili-"ofi!r"r,"rrrir"'""i useful -- though not fault-

less -- unofficiat- cathotic ;;;;";;;;l of the 1640t-;;periment and its possible

Miano of the Vatican
August 1975 issue of

i:Elilii#.1"ffi" ;:';;;' .il-'" "'"tariat 
t s 10th anniver sarv'

o-L^^--i nc

(2) [eomarxism und Christenttun (Muenchen-Paderborn-Wien: Schoening' 1974)'
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Marxists first leaned toward and later became attached to i-t, in the framework
of Harxist revi-sionist ttrinking, and handled it as a new eruption of revision-
is. Ilis description of the emergence and the developnent of revisioni-sm and
its unexpected contribution to the Christian-Marxist dialogue i-s one of the
best on the sub.ject. As he put it, it was the realization by many Marxtst
thinkers of the fate of the individual under Stalinist oppression and expand-
ing soei-a]ist bureaucracy that gave perhaps the strongest i.mpetus to i*hat Later
becalne known as the Christian-Marxlst dialogue. Many thoughtful Ma.rxists --
the Pole Adam Schaff comes to mind first -- cane to learn from persorrai experi-
ence that not even a socialist soclety is free of hunan alienation, a.nd they
transnitted their anguish to their comrades in the West, Then they began to
realize that there was no Marxlst anthropolory dealing w-ith the conflicts, the
contradictions, in human life and they became interested in how this problem
was dealt with by Christian and existentialist philosophers" From there it r,sas

only a step to mleting with Christians and beginning the Chiistian-Marxj-st dia-
logue. ; Thi first Marxist dialoguers calne fron the East, but later they were
outnumbered.by those from the West.

' In Spiekerl s account, this chapter of the story is built aroul:C. the perx*n
of Roger Garaudy, at that time a prominent member of the French CP and the nrrost

active Marxist participartt in the encounters -*-ith Christians" It is thnr:rlgh
Garaudyr s enga&egggll, through tris evolution from a Stalinist into a px"ogr*.*si-ve
("revisio"ffi'Tffilst and tris expulsion from the party, that Spieker w"ished

to illustrate the complicated course of the ideological dialogue. Br:t desBite
Garaudyr s outstanding role in the Christian-ilarrist discussions th-is rnethodo-
logicai solution tends to distort the picture, and almost ignores manl' other
Maixist participants in the d.ialogue, especially the East European team wkich,
e*"o,orgld by the example of Adam Schaff, devoted itself to the study of the
religiois ""iti"iu* of Marx and to the construction of a Marxist anthropology
that=coulcl Lead to a greater understanding of Christian thj-nking and mentali.ty,
This team kept up its activity even after the possibility of partici-pating in
the dialogue had been gradually eliminated.

Even more questionable is Spiekerls contention that the Marxist partners
in the d1alogue *"". not ready to make any serious concessions to the Cirri-s-
tians. In fict, he wrote, th; Marxists had succeeded in exacting a coneession
from the other ria" - that any dialogue with them must be based on a prelimi-
nary acceptance of socialism, that Christians must proceed f,rorn the same social-
i"t""o"""pt. Spiekerts thesis is hardly tenable, however: under the impact of
confrontaiion *itfr Christian thinking, Garaudy and other dialoguers consider-
ably modified many of their Marxist ideas concerning th9 role of religion in
society. Even Spieker ,was compelled to conclude thit |tdespite the [overwhe]-m-
ingly] negative iesult, in several cases new accents can be observecl.rr Among

such ilrr", accentsrr o" itshifts of accentrr he included the following: reco6lrri--
tion of religion as an ttobjective human necessityu (instead of al-ienation);
Marxismt s conf"or,tation wiitr Cirristianity -- but Marxism as humanism, not athe-
isn; the replacement of a climate of struggle and hostility by one of competi-
tion and ttmutual enrichment. tl

Certainly these are relatively small things compared to the maximalist --
and conseqr"ntly unrealistic - expectations. But they were sufficient to
arouse the i.re of party circles, to lay the Marrist dialoguers open to the ac-
cusation of being iools of the imperialists, and to put a stop to the dialogue
as an experiment in ideological ripprochement, or at least relaxation of ten-
sion. But this is not to iefute:[fr,e "harges 

that in a few cases unwarranted,
premature, or even inadmissible concessions might have been made to the Marxists,
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though the impression is that such concessions were probably the result of
Christian inexperience, lack of ideological training, or leftist political moti-
vation than 0f improper Marxist pressure, (3)

Toward A I'Po1itical Dialoguerr in the West?

After such profound bilateral criticism of the Christian-llarxist dialogue
what hope is there for its continuation, and if there is a chance for its re-
vival what form can it take, what problems can be discussed j-n the future? The
steps that have been taken recently do not give a satisfactory answer to these
questions, but they open the field to various speculations, depending on r+hether
it is the dialogue in the West or that in the East that is affected.

. In 1970 Garaudy was expelled from the French CP for deviating from the offi-
cial party line (wh-ich has sj-nce been considerably nodified and is now closer to
that advocated by Garaudy). Four years Iater, in t974, Intern4tionale.Lial.gg
Zeitschrift (Freiburg/s".), originally a West C,erman CatEFlcEnaiffi[ to
the dialogue with the Marxists, ceased publication. Tnterest in it had deciined,
and its editor was sharply attacked for allegedly alloring his commun-ist contri-
butors to mlsuse the paper for political propaganda purposes, Tirese t',?"o events
marked the symbolic end of the ideological dialogue which hari ceased to be a, co-
herent movement several years earlier.

As far as the more recent efforts are concerned, a distinction must be made
between West and East. In the Ittest it is the communist side tirat appears to be
more interested in continulng the dialogue - in the form of local co-operation
pro.jects or theoretical discussions, if they can be enlisted in the ser-rice of
united-front tactics. rrWe are ready for all sorts of encounters ui.th Christlans
and w'ith the hierarchy of the CatholicChurchrrtthe French CPts new rappo{tg*r
for reli-gious problems declared recently. (4) ft is a distinctly ptliti,C_el-dia-
logue that most West European CPs have in mind, one that w-il1 here and tltere be
allowed to stray into the realm of ideology, but in whj.ch ideology i,-.i11 not
dominate, the discussions. ?he dialogue thus becomes an instrument of eoffiIrlofl-
front tactics

fn pri-nciple, the Church invariably approves of the experiment provided it
can be conducted in an atmosphere of freedom, that it does not serve one-sided
propaganda purposes, and that the Christian participants knaw how to protect
their religious interests. In practice, however, the Church takes a guarded
attitude and does not lead the way in organizing get-togethers with Marxists.
But many social organizations and individuals are w:il}ing to-do so, or are at
least ready to accept Marxist invitations to encounters of a politi-ca1 nature.
Impressed by this new turn of events, even Church leaders known to have leftist
leanings have issued statements reminding their believers that materialistic

(3) Vatican sources have several times stressed that Catholics must be bet-
ter prepared for the diatogue with the Marxists. For instance, on the
occasion of the 10th anniversary of the Vatican Secretariat for Nonbe-
Iievers its head, Franciscus Cardinal Koenig, wrote: rrThe dialogue is
a long-term undertaling. . . r Therefore, education for the dialogue
is more important than lhe dialogue itselflt (f,lOsservatore Romano, 14-
1! April tbls; see also Mianols article, cit@-

(4) Le Monde (Paris), 2J March L976. Similar statements have been made in
ftaly and Spain as welI.
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Marxlm cannot be reconciled with the teaclr-ings of Christianity. It is probable,
however, that communist pressure for a continuation of the rrdialoguerrr for the
builtling of common fronti first on the 1ocal and later on the national leve1
1yi1l noi decreasel consequently, Church warnlngs will multiply and questions
of ideology w"i]1 permeate the political dialogue in the west.

I-rr the East: A. Hungagian Catholic Proposal

ft is more difficult to speculate about the future of the dialogue j-n East-
ern Europe, about its form and content under conditions of socialism. The jm-
pression is ttrat in tlds part of Europe it is the Church, not the Marxists (i.e.,
lhe socialist regimes) fhat is more interested in resuming the dialogue, in ex-
panding it beyond the present day-to-day, routine contacts
arrd the state. But there is hardly any indication of what
would mean in practice. 0ccasional calls for resumption of

between the believers
such a new chapter
the dialogue, issued

by either Marxists or Christians, or both, have usually been
terms, and have had no visible results.

in very general

A ne,r,i proposal made recently in tfungary constitutes a surprising exception.
ft was presentid in a long-drawn-out series of three articles by Msgr. Jozsef
Cserhati, Roman Catholic bishop of Pecs. (5) The bishop did not si:nply invite
Harxists to ttcontinue and complete the dia]-oguett r,rrith the Christians; he pro-
$iiled a detailed description of the new mentality of believers and of the prob-
lems that have sprtrng up on both sides and need to be answered, and added a list
of specific issues *itt-which the dialogue should deaI. Despite his relatlv?ly
open handling of many sensitive questions, however, he r+as apparently careful
not to say more than- was absolutely necessary and in many instances his style
became repetitious and blumed, and it is therefore not easy to sun'up what he

had to say. An effort to do so, however, is nade below.

1 " During the three decades that have elapsed since the mj-d-1940s,
Msgr. Cserhati claims, the Catholic Church has accommodated it-
s"1f - though not without tribulation, uncertainty, and misgiv-
ing - to the socialist order in Hungary; it has recognized the
new state, respects its laws, and supports the endeavors of the
government, primarily in the realm of socioeconomic construction'
In its efforis to ad.'iust itself to the changing situation the
Church has been helped by. the spirit of Vatican Council II; it
interprets aggiornamento (modernization) as the recognition of
rea1ifo,as-Tffinl'onthebasisofthetr.istorica1situa-
tion oi-today.rr The Church has succeeded in grasping the mean-
ing of religioUsness under the new conditions and has adopted,
through its believers, a new attitude of rtwanting to engage in
common action to achieve social progressrtt to build a common,

better future for aI1 Hungarians, and to combat Itretarding forcesrr
in its own sphere of activitY.

Christian co-operation in the socialist construction of a better
life for "r""yon" 

and a willingness to eliminate compromising
ilremnantstt of the past reappear frequently.in various contexts

(S) nThirty Years in the Formation of the Religious
Vieilia (Budapest), April L975; 'rThe Dialogue
ffiA[+id., November 1975; "Committed to the
ary 1976.

Attitude in Our Homelandr rt

of the Church in Our Hone-
Dialoguert' ibid.. FebnP
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in the articles. But the bishop also stresses the fact that
christian soci-a} engagement is not the same as political comr'tit-

;;;;: -m" Chlrch, is-a religious institution, cannot play a.

p;ffif".i-""1"; ihe political transformation of a given social
structureisnotap.op""taskforittoundertake.Socialen-
gagementrhefeelsrmeansparticipationintheprocessofsocial
lrig""rr'in the broadest ""ts" 

of the v61d - the effort to
create more humane conditions of life, to promote social equality
insofar as personal vafues anil freedom of the indiiridual go'

Msgr. cserhatils ideals are Archbishop Helder camara of Brazil
and the noman catholic church in France. They provi-de him with
proof that ,,Mar*tst 

"o"ia} 
theory can be practiced from the socia}

sideaswe}l,withoutrenouncingthgbasisoftheChristianfaith
*a W"tt*rrr"frrorrrre. . 'rr As Io the principles of socialist de-

mocracy, ,,irrffiscdle of values certain Marxist and christian
, theses can reach a degree of identity'rr

2. The difficult Hungarian road of accommodation, B:.shop Cserhati
goes ou to say, hIs been variously misinterpreted abroad. some

. critics "r"rr-il"g.n 
to question the Hungarian churchts loyalty to

Rome and to tte-top". 'But it was the Vatican itself, he notes

with visible rell-ei, tf,ut refuted the accusations by concluding

agreements with the Marxist state in Hunglry, Iri his ogirrion, the

agreements trhave persuaded tfr"-U"fievers-fin fryngary] that the

Hol-y See, aool'fr.-r r"""pted historical tei1.ity as it has developed

in this countrY.rr

ltitches emerged on Marrist side as well- They-cons1"t9d, o-f .urrr*ar-
ranted r""r*?"s, administrative abusbs directed against believers,

which give them the feeling'or being second- class citizens' t[ti-
mately,however,theregimerealizedthatthebuildingofanew
socialorderCaru}otdispensewiththeco-operationofreligious
believers. Their exact proportion to the iest of the population

isopentodebaterbuttheirpresenceisincontestable'Thisnew
perception paved the way to a-i"a"qt":.of.freedom for the Church

and to flnanciat suppo"t fo" iI, and elicited pronouncements to

the effect ttt"i rrpo'sltivettties between the Church and the state

wereinaccordancewiththe'ldevelopmentandtLreinterests.ofsoci-
etyinourhomeland.trThestatehbsalsoadmittedthat'differences
in Wgltanschauun$-9t'*:.t t"-"ii*i"ated' that the antagonism be-

tween the scienti-fic, uu.ri"t-r**irrist'ideology on the one_hand

snd rtidealisticrr ideologies on the other remai-ns-irreconcilable'
What this ,""rr", assertl Cs"rLti, j-s that a de facto pluralism

has developed in Hungary, t;;i;it'"Lcognized [ffifi-sides: rtWe

cannot kill each other, we carurot remove each tther from the

planet, thus we must liovel each other as we are' in theory as

well as in Practice ' 
rr

AilefactopluralismrP:?":f"lcoexistenceamongdifferentgroups
oftfungariansrandfruitfuf-co-operationintheconstructionof
socialism are other key elemer,tr^itt Msgr' Cserhatits argumentation'

rt is on these that he builds his concept of the christian-Marxist
dialogue

3, As a recomPense for
hatils trChristian of

his loyalty, co-operation, and devotion' Cser-

today'r expects ti rrbe taken seriouslyl; he
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expects that his religious belief r,rill be accepted rras a force that
can turn him into a helper of the new social order.rr Tlr-is is the
only way, he suggests, that the Christianrrcan justify tr-is partici-
pation in the buildlng of socialism.tr Cserhati returns to the sub-
.ject several times, emphasizing that christians wi.ll be rrdeepl-y

hurttr if their determination to construct a new society is not rec-
ognized, if the rtpositiverr role of the Church trin creating the new
humanitytt is not appreciated by the Marxist side:

We cannot keep silent in the face of blunders, ttnfair distrust
or {iscrimination, cases in which individuals or sma1l groups,
not always by democratic methods, try to disturb the dialogue
between us. We demand recognition of our moral witX-; perma-
nent recognition of the hunan rights that are an essenti.al part
of the Churctr; we ask the state to put more trust j-n and take

. a positive approach to our Church, which in the wake of the
Second Vati-can Cotrncil is determined to serve ttre new man and
the new society on a.world-wide scale as we1}" (6)

e1thoughthebishopmakesitveryc1earthatintheopinioir*f
Christians ttr-ings have i-mproved in Hungary, ile di:es not tny to een-
ceal the fact that a credibility gap stilI exists in Church-$uat*
relations and that the believers are waiting for recr:gn-ition ef
their rtreadiness to co-operaterr in building the new society. At *ne
point he even naintains that 'ri-t is an insult to a be-i-iel-erl t0
question h-is intentions, to exclude kr-im from socj-alist society be-

. cause of Lr-is religious convictions. This line of thought ends in
an expression of the hope that ggg@ will not be or:J--*,' ac-
knowledged by the state but helped to develop to the ful1. In order
to deepen the new social orientation of thei-r Church, Christi-alrs
Itneed pap"rs, books, and more communication with their pr*griessive'
brothers abroad.rr And if the Church is to fulfill its spii-.i-tua.1
mission, it needs trthe possibility and securityrr to profess its
teaciring freely in churches and in certain types of schools; it
needs fieedom to hold religious classes for young people anctr to per-
form religious services to the satisfaction of the helievers..

4. The dialogue has helped to bring about the present better relation-
ship between Church and state, says Bishop Cserhati, md rn his view
the new order of the day is to continue, to complete, the di-alogue
in order to make the existing relationshj-p even more balanced and

stable:

In the futgre we will have to take the risk of making further
rrinvestmentsrr in the interest of mutual rxrderstanding, tolera-
tion, and assistance. . Perhaps the time has arrived to
become better and more closely acquainted with each other. We

have to know what socialism wants, at the sarne time, however,
greater opportunities should be created to [enable usJ to dem-
onstrate to the masses the values and the constructive aspects
of the Church, Christianity, and religion. (l)

(6) l!gi!!g, November t975,

0) rbid.
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In Cserhati, s view, de facto pluralism and the practice of coerlst-
ence han'e established the necessary premises for the continuation
of the dialogue. The old rules must be adhered to: no one can be
askedorexpectedtochangehis}@;thereaiityofp1u-
ralism must be maintai-ned. Despite differences in outlook, the two
sides lrave a conmon task, to save man and the hrmian community. It
is reason enough to convene them for a new dialogue. But according
to Cserhati there are also other things the two partners can hope
to achleve tlrrough the dialogue; For the Christians, one of the
chief stimulants is the hope of being recognized as eguals. they
calculate that the Marxlsts will acknowledge the rrrevolutionary bent
springing from Christian principlesrr and ril1 grant them the freedom
necessary for the function:ing of the Church. Ttre Christians &re cslr-
vinced that socialism is powerful enough to irvest the believer Mith
all democratic rights, and' the bell'ever., in t-*rn, w-j"11 be disapp*i..nted
if his hopes do not materialize. 0n the other hand, the Marxist
state I s net gain frorn the d.ialogue, from recoglri-tion of the equality
of Christians, would be an even firmer commiment by that segment of
the pop0lation to participate in the construction cf sociaiism. trt
would not be difficult to fu1fi1} the Christianst hopes, beeaus* the
state - 

grrided by a tthumanlst convictiontt and a rri'eal-istic view cf
h[story't -- has already taken a step in this rigirt iiirectist" tt, I*s
realizld. that in the education of the masses ttthe :nora1--psychologi-"
cal forces that are inherent in religiontr cannot be left out cf ecrn-

sideration"

The dialogue imposes precon&itions on both partners, Hsgr. Cserhati
states but he fails to make ail his poi-nts with equal claritl,'. Star+--
ing with the Christian.s, he reiteraies several times that tiiey must
separate their social engagement from the problems of Iv.elt44schggg 

-
attitude dictated by the spirit cf piurali-sm. rn:rrs ia

of activity, a Christian must maintain the rressence of r*ality arrd

the 'intrinsic value of his owntr; he must not identi-fy irirnsel-f '"ri.th
socialism and communism as historical materialism; and he mu,st re-
serve the right to assert and expound iris opiaion on ethical ques-
tions.

Another precondition binding the Christi.an dialoguers is to inaintaln
the self-critical attitude of the Church, to shake off such. remnalxts
of the past as spiritual, social, and po1itical conserva,tism. There
are sti11 Christians, Cserhati complains, who are trblind en*inies ilf
socialisnrtt rejecting j-ts social content along with i'Ls materialisn
and atheism. Christians, however, carrnot actrdress themselves to the
present rv-ithout facing j.ts realities and without eondemning the rnis-
trl.es of the past. Christian self-critici-sm is necessary to main-
ta-in the momentult of the Churcht s nodernization and to gain the con-
fidence of the state

Dialoguer Cserhati picked out self-criticism as an important precon-
dition for the Marxists as weII. ltrey, too, must foster it in ord'er
to prepare themselves for encounters with the Christians. A self'-
critical Marxist is also expected to subscribe to theItsincere rea.lc-

ity of pluralismrr (io trvaluls inherent in existing diversity") and

to the practice of constructive coeristence. In other words, accept-
ance of pluralism and coexistence denotes recognition by the state
of t5e contribution ihe Christians as C,h 1q]U:ians make to the building
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of soclalism. This, of course, is Cserhatits central thesis and chief
demand, btrt in this case he uxpands on it: recognition of the Chris-
tians, like a successfutr dialogue, presupposes a new approach to the
social role of religion, a revision of the o1d Marxist view that ;

religion is superfluous artd even harmful to man. It is still easy,
he observes, to find people who tell parents that rel-igious educa-
tion"might render their ctr-ildrerr unfit for future life.

6. Msgr. Cserhati concludes h-is series by offering a list of concrete
(to some extent overlapping) issues that should provide the main
topics i-n the forthcomj-ng discussions between Christians and Marx-
ists. They are the rel-ationstr-ip between the Hungarian Peoplels
Republic and the Holy See; various aspects of the religious activ-
ity of the Church and. of believersl the rrseemingly cornplicated
problemst' of religious education, religious instructiorr j-n schools
ind chur.ches; the theoretical and practical problems of Catholic
secondary schools, the Catholic press, br:ok publishingyetc.

!{hen, earlier in the series and in a different context, Cserhati
first mentioned the publishing activities of the Church, he inti-
mated that the Catholics should be allowed to expand tlr-is activity
because it is an indispensable means of promoting the new socio-
spiritual mission of Christianity. But at the end he listed reli-
gious eclucation and religj.ous instruction as rrperhaps the most
essential pointsrt to be taken up by the dialogue. Touching on pres-
ent practiie he made open allusions to ttnot infrequent irregular
interferencesrt in tlris field by various people on the Ioca1 1eve1,
but fortunately, he said, their actions rrhave ahvays been disap-'
proved on the iri-ghest level.tt In his opin-ion the rreristing regula-
tionsn permit a iatisfactory solution, since they do not exclude
the posii-bility'of fr.rrther mod.ification. In concrete terms, the
present setup (a combination of religiogs j-nstruction in schools
and churches) could be maintained, but not without c:nsiderable
refonn.

A Rgl'e Erarnple

Msgr. Cserhatits long and often clumsy essay deserves particular attention
because it is a rare "*r*pl" of a Christian effort to reach accommodation r'rrith

a socialist-commun-ist regl-me without making fateful and i.reparabl-e ideological
concessions to the Marxiit "id". What renders it particularly intriguing is
the fact that it was published in a socialist countrv.

The bishopl s main idea is thet the Christians in Hungary represent a new,

rejuvenated, mldernized Church; they have acceptecl the socialist regime and in
th6ir'daily work they have proved ttreir loyalty to it. As a recompense for
their contribution tt socialism, however, th"y want to be granted equality with
other citizens. Since they accept the Marxists and their ideology and j-nstitu-
tions, they want to be treated in the same hray by the Marxi-sts. Mutual accept-
ancer-mutuil recognition, are obligations bindi-ng on Christians as well as

Marrists.

Msgr. Cserhati subscribes to the well-known postulate of the socialist
regimes that the ideological d.ifferences between materialistic Marxism and
ttidealismrt cannot be eliminated, and l-re extends this to the Christian-Marxist
relationship in Hungary. But, two important conclusions follov from thewww.arhivaexilului.ro
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incompatibitity of these opposing ideologies. First, Christian social engage-
ment does not affect i-deological questions, j-t cannot become entangled w'ith
the resolution of political issuesl it consists of active participation in
social construction without espousing the materialism and atheism of the Marx-
ists. Second, since Christians and Marxists cannot eliminate each other they
are here to stay, in a state of Se:laclq, practical pluralism -- i.e., co-
operation in the interest of the common good.

Thanks to the dialogue, great progress lias been achieved i-n regard to
mutueL1 reccgnition arrd co-operation j-n a spiri't of plw'alism, according to
Bi"shop Cserhati, but ire does not deny that obstacles still- erlst. That is rvhy
the dialogue should be continued. It would deepen Christian engagement in
social construction and enhance Marxist recognition of the merits of believers,
t{"th all the practical consequences t}ris would have, Among the latter Cserhatl
stressectr the normalization of religious instruction in Hungary md, as a gen-
er.a1 tasl';, tile r.evision of old-time, antireligious attitudes which, he argued,
have becorie cutdated anyway thanlcs to qggi_qnErme4_to. Such steps v+ould dis-
$anrl-c a sti1l powerful psychologi"at ffiEIE-separates believers from
t:.orrhel-ievers, ?he change would benefit not only the faithful but society as
a who.i-e, and above all it would facil-itate progress in Hungary.

Apparentl-y Bi-shop Cserhatj- cherishes a deep cornriction that Chri-stian
teactring conta-Lns the necessary dynamism to ensure rapid modernizatj-on in the
Church and that rt justifies acceptance by believers of the social program of
a Marxist state, Occasionally he refer:s to the documents of Vatican Council II,
to the papal encyclicals Pac-em in Terris and P.opqlorrtrn Ee€Ie.rsle, ffid 1o V.ati-
carr diplomacy in order toffiory Eat the ChurC['has no choice but
to reconcile itself to the situation created by the progress of iristory.

ft is probable that not every Hungarian believer will agree with the con-
cept of Mariist-Christian dialogue and co-operation presented by Msgr. Cserhati.
It may even be said that, as a possible candidate to succeed Cardinal Mindszenty
as a primate of Hungary, he adopted a soft position with regard to r.qpprochepent
lrith the Communists, although no one could brand kim as a peace priest. 0n the
other hand, the stand of the man who did succeed I'lindszenty, Archbishop l,aszlo
Lekai, or. io*" key issues of Church-state co-operation is very similar to that
of Cserhati. I"ek;i spolce of theltreal-ities of the situationr'r wh-ich compels
beli.evers and nonbelievers to U-ve together and to co-operate harrnoniously on
matters that involve the interests of the country. He also said that Catholics
respect the vj-ews of others, but expect similar consideration for their own

views. The fact that funclamental differences of outlook are not sub.ject to com-
promise should not lead to rigidity, Msgr. Iekai noted: rrThe sincere road to
d.ialogue will bring us together in the interest of the country.rr (B)

Undoubtedly, th" archbishopr s statement adds weight to Cserhatir s pro-'
posal. The Bishop of Pecs does not speak in the rrame of the Catholic Church
in Hungary, but he may reflect the thinki-ng of a not j-nconsiderable number of
believers- who are wiliing to meet Marxists on the basis of reality aLnd mutual
recogrrition, but not on the ideological grounds of the so-cal-led peace priestst'
movement.

(8) From an interview
1J February t975.
Rome, as reported

given to MTI. Fu}1 text in
See also Lekaits statement

by UPf, 30 March L976.

M.asyar-tqrlqp (sudape st),
durring his recent staY in
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It is not easy, however, to put a finger on the reasons that may have
prompted the bishop to draw up his concept of dialogue and co-operation with
the Marlcists, or on those that may have induced the regime to allow its publi-
cation. Church-state relatj-ons have gradually improved in Hungary since the
1Q60s, and party leaders have more than once publicly praised this developnent.
Not so long ago Janos Kadar himself extolled the loyalty of the Churches and
defended the,regimers concessionary policy toward them as a leninlst &glXS*-
jlk wki-ch does not involve ideology, which advances the cause of sotialist
ffiolution, and which is the only way to, build _socialism rrin a rnixed soci-ety
made up of-materialists and norynaterialists.t' (g) But at least to this moment
there has been no place for a formal, inst'itutionalized. dialogt.re, }-ike'rhat
suggested by Msgn. Cserhati, and one or two smaller attempts, Mar"xist and non*
Marxist, to revive the experi-ment either foundered in a short ,0l-me or dir--i not
even get off the groturd owing to,lack of official regime interes"*, Ha:i the
regime changed its mindi, and encouraged Bishop Cserhatj- to go aheaC. witit h-s
project? 0r was he acting prj-marily out of concern for the fact ttrat tension
between Christians and Marxists persists despite genera.l p]:ogress ::r :lh'-,i'cl:l
state relations and claity practical co-operation, aud that j-n the /Lge of .l,l*
tqqtg'someth,ing should be done to recluce j-t? A careful readtrlg *l l.i* itr{i.c}es
;6ffi tend to support the latter supposition, trn any case it:,tl'"l h* r.;lit*;.e$'i--'
ing to watch how the rrother sidert reacts to tris proposal-"

But whatever its background" and whatever its future, th* prop*sai uill
stand out as one of the most sali-ent efforts to remove the East Etll'o;:ean Cl:i'is*
tian-Marxist dialogue from the state of stagnation to rshich it tras relagater3
by party icleologists and relaunch it on the common basis of socialism, centerl-
ing around concrete issues in Church-state relations in Hungary" ?hi s aspect
of the project may look to many like a concession to the official cj-rcl es rvho

claimed the original experiment of the 1960s was d.esigned to .t;:ing ahout, *,u

ideological compromise, and stipul-ated thai if it was to be c,:ntinu** j-n |11*

East the participants should accept socialism as their poin+' *Jl departur"e, arrrl

concentrate on the problem of co-operation emerging directlv from the neu sooio*
political conditions. Msgr" Cserhati accepts socialism as a historj-ceJ. reaJ-i.ty
wfti"ft determines the existence of the Church in Hungary and makes it ob.ligatory
for Christians to co-operate with the regime i-n the interest of the common [ood"
Br,rt he makes a careful distinction between social engagemen.t and i-cieo}.ogy, ob-
viously in ord.er" to prctect the dialogue agai-nst ideologi-catr.::rrad.ventu:'esrr and

(g) Speech before the Budapest party organlzation in Februany lg76t pubi-j-shed
in the March issue of farsadalni $?enrls. (nudapest) under the tit-tr-e 'reon-
cord in Aims -- Concord in Acdion*t.t" The passage deatri-ng wlth regifte-con- '

cessions to the Chr.rches reads as follows: ItIt is possible that by fco-
operating with the socialist system] the Churches may'ne prolonging thei-r
own existence? It may be so. They too live in a sociali-st soc"i-ety. And

we, working for revolutionary objectives, must .join forces with every body
that is prepared to co-operate. It could be said that tlds is a cornpro-
mise. Indeed it could. But we learn from l-errin that any compromj-se wtr-ich

advances ogr revolutionary cause is acceptable; only those that harm it
rnust be rejected. This is not a concession of principle on of ideology,
but an example of practical co-operation undertaken for specified purposes.
If we live in a niied society made up of materialists and nonmaterialists,
then it is in tkis manner that we must build socialism, ad must build it
as fast and firmly as we can.rr
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Report/8 J

I,ETTERS ON THE ROCK FACE

(A translati-on with comment by the Hungarian Unit)
l

,lqgnarf, ane!,*fntroduction: The political weekly ]]lagvarorPiag
1976 LSSue an unusually interesting

article on the j-nternal situation in Albania. Perhaps in view
of its sensitive content, the article was unsigned and no

sources were given for the information it contained.

ft began by characterizing Albaniat s policies as strongly anti--
Soviet and revisionist, and adduced supporting evidence from a
speech by Politburo member Ramiz A1ia, and from the writings of
party leader Enver Hoxha. On the basis of a Ig MglE articl-e
tte t"t3.eya"grs.z,ag writer recalled the purges that took place in
tne ffii-ffi/9, when Deputy Fremier Abdyl Kellezi and Mj-n-
ister of Industry and Mining Koco Theodosi were dismissed. He

then turned to the current situation in Al-bania.

An increasing ntunber of reports [of dismissals] have been received from
Tirana since the beginning of the year, and it is clear that, in addition to
the ma.jor replacements wh:-cfl have been publicly announced, several hundred
rniddle-leve1 officials have lost'their positions. Once again there is criti-
cism of the Itdangerously proliferating bureaucracyrr -- a complaint that in
tg66-Lg67 preced-d the trinsfer of approximately 151000 officials to agricul-
tlral work. T[is earlier campaign concerned primarily persons working in
cultural institutes, and the purge was triggered off by the so-called rrworker

control committeestt last faII. fn its first few weeks close to 50 per cent
of the employees of scientific institutes and places of higher education were

removed, iollowed by others from certain theaters and the New Albania film
studio. These p"opi" were moved to agricultural co-operatives remote from the
capital. At the ena of the last academic year a Radio Tirana broadcast an-
nounced thatItw'ithout exception, all- ttr-is y"ots graduates wish to take up
jobs in distant places, in smal-l vilIages, in insti-tutions, and in areas where

the construction of new pro.jects riemands hard work; in other words, where !h" .

neh/ man is being forged.it ifnir meant, of course, that they were being assigned
to remote mountain vi[ag"s far from the capital.)

Advice from Peking

More and more reports are comitrg in
Enver Hoxhal s illness and establish tirat

from Tirana that mention party leader
Premier Mehmet Shehu is also seriouslywww.arhivaexilului.ro
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i11. When Deputy Minister of Defense Llambi Gegprifti was inducted into his
office, it turned out to be a more important job than had at first appeared,
since Mehmet Shehu is not only Premier but also ]"linister of Defense. (fnci-
denlal1y, since his i11ners, 

-Sh"hu hls appeale$ on one or two occasions in the
Ministry-of Defense, accompioi"a by his physician, in an obvious attempt to
refute ntrnors not so much of Lr-is ill health as of his being in disgrace. 0ther-
wise he spends his tirne trreceiving medical treatmentrt in one. of the cailitalr s

small fro spitat s. ) , : :

The new leaders who have taken up office since the purges -- several have
recej-ved other offices in addition to-thej-r government positionsl Gegprifti,
for example, has become a Polithuro candidate member -- have. occasionally
tr-inted 

"t 
tft charges on which ttreir predecessors were removed. Koco Theodosi

was forced to leavJ because of mistakes rnade in the construction of a power
plant near tr'ierza and in the iron combine built in the vicinity of Ellasani;
ind ltinister of Trade Ki-co Ngjela, who has been removed together with his
deputy Vasil Kati, had to listen to his successor compl.ain-ing that he hacl
rryielded too readily to the pressure of so-call-ed foreign trade specialists.rr

ttre most interesting case is undoubtedly the removal of Deputy Premier
Abdyl Kellezi, which was followed b1' talk of Itmista]<es committed in directing
the planning office.rr Kel-l"ezi had also held the office of presi-dent of the
Albanian-Chinese Friendsldp Society and with his cleparture the disagreement -or at least par:t of it -- that had existed betvreerr tira.na and Pekj-ng for some

time became practically public knowl-edge. Foreign journaU-sts visiting Tirana
had observed in the past year or two that Albal-ian officials had refused to
comment even on developments in Maoist po}icies concerning the US, the Comrnon

Market, and NAIO -- thus manifestly condemning them. Another noteworthy fea-
ture was the diminlshed volume of praise fsr the trresttltsrr actr-ieved by Peking
through the cultural revolutionl indeed, the Tirana press and radio were r€-
porting some of the things that were happening in China either belatedly or
not at all, r+hereas in the past the5r had continually reiterated every word
uttered by the propagandists in Peking.

Allegedly the economic leadership in tirana received advice from Peking
that, in vier,r of the fatest developnents in world policy ancl the internatj-ona1
economic scene, ,tit should. endeavor to brrild up sound relations w-ith the cotl[-
' 'es of the Conmon Market.tt Hoxha and Lr-is i:nmediate entourage rejected tkis
., ,,ii;, which caused a certain tension, and it is reported that Peking then
ref,-rsed to deliver the eqtipment for the iron combine under constrtiction near
Elbasan-l and that building work had to be stopped.

The Problem of fsolation

Recently, when several British journalists vj-sited Tirana as the result
of an offj-cia1 invitation, the correspondent of Ilg Clgdaan raised the ques-
tion of Albaniat s isolation. He was told: trft is not Albania that has i-so-
lated itself, but the other European governments which have placed themselves
under the yoke of the two superpowers and thus cut themselves off from the
people of Europe.tr trWhen they listen to usrrrremarkecl Enver Hoxha recently,
isoi" people s*it" or laugir and say: tHow arrogant these Albanians arel They

declare that they will restore order to the wor1d. I We are not arrogant; we

merely form a part of the revolutionary movement that has beeu started against
the U-S and the- Sovi-et Union.rr So they decided not to attend the Helsinki con-
ference and to denounce the European securi-ty agreement. And Stalinls
statue still smiles down on every square in the towlis of Albania, as a tokeo
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of opposition to Moscow. . . . Ttrc Guardian correspondent r*ho-had been invited
to Ti.rana wrote thaa the only reffin-wfiffiania is in a position to adopt an
adanant atti.tude toward the US and the Soviet Union is that it is. supported by

.China.
gther visitors report that Albania is the only country today where jeans

are not worn, and Tiranal s airport is ttre only one with a special barber to
clip yoturg ment s halr ancl a shop offering long pants for !-i re whi"h female
tourists w'ith too brief mini-slcirts are forced;to change into. . .

Others again say that the most typical indication [of Albaniat s condition
toitay]'is a .job that has taken severerl years and has now been completed: the
her+inE of Efrver Hoxhars name on an inaccessible rbck face. The letters are
eight-meters high. (037)

-End-
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oEAD Background RePort/AZ
( Rumania )

7 April 1976

gRITICISU OT' UrESTERN VIEWS ON IEFT.WTNG CO-OTERATION AI\TD

SOCIAL CTASSES

By the Rumanian Unit

Sl-rlnmary: A number of interesting arti-cl-es have appeared.
:-n numani-a recently in the context of the ideological

. offensive against Western ideas that has marked the East
European response to the Helsinki conference. A Rumanian
journal-ist bf'anded. a French vo]ume critlcal of co-opera-

'tion of the left with comnrur.nist parties typical !ranti--
comnrunist literature. ', Two other analytical acad.emic
articl-es have appeared- cr.rt;-c;-'zing the views of Western
scholars on the basis for and- significance of socia-l-
classes.

ftrmanian newspapers and certain specialized- journals have re-
cently published a number of articles criticizing the opinions of
some Western authors and scholars, accusi-ng them of hostility toward-
unified action on the part of leftist political forces or of' denying
the llttrarxist theory of the class basis of society. fn general, these
crj-ticisms seem to be related. to the id.eological offensive the East
European states have undertaken following the European security
conference.

ftumani-an party lead.er Nicolae Ceausescu has expressed concern
about some of these id-eas. In a speech delivered at a meeting of
mj-nisters of culture from the East European states in Bucharest in
Septernber 1975, he stated:'
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It is public knowleiLge that Marxisrn-leninism, our revolutior I

ary id-eology, has asserteil itsel-f in the struggte against
idealistic,. f oreign concepts .even under the severe conclitions
of the bourgeois-landowner regime. We 'therefore nnrst not
avoid the id"eological confrontatibn. ( 1)

He afso strongly urged the need for l-eftist forces in coal-ition goverrlr
ments 1n lYestern countries. In a speech to a congress of dep.tties
to the county peop-l,e's. councils., he:observed:

One can hard.ly und-erstand the attitude of some circfes and
political- leaders who, while d-ecl-aring themselves j-n favor of
a new ord.er in society and international relations, speak out
against the partlcipation of comnmnist parties in governments
or state agencles, against their being allowed. to assum" $
responsibility for the country's leadership. (2)

With the hrmanian party l-eader expressing himself so strongly on
these id-eological issues, it is not surprising thatthe Rumanian mass

ntedla have taken up the cudgels. ft may be no coincidence that these
artictes have begun to appear at a time when a dispute about prole-
tarj-an internationalism and the rol-e and signifieance of the d-ictator-
ship of the proletariat has arisen. This d-ispute, which is taking
place mainly between the Soviet CP and a number of llest European eom-
rmrnist parties, has placed. the Rumanian party in a difficult position.
The Rumanians have strongly reaffi-rmed" the importanee of the rol-e of
the dj-ctatorship of the proletariat, (3) but they have been equally
adamant in affirming the right of each comnunist party to pursue its
own policies independently, and. to deeirLe for itsel-f how to co-operate
with socialists and. social d.emocrats. Although the articles d.o not re-
fer elpreqqjs veILiF. to these issues, they are obvj-ously related to C
these genertl problems.

Trench Book Criticized. as "Anticomrmrnisttl

ThefirstintheSerieSofartic]-esappearedi*@.(4)
ft was written by the paper's Pari-s corresponclent, who signs himself
P. Diaconescu, and. was entitled rfThe Temptations of Anticomrm;.nist
Ideology and the Reaction of Publie Opinion -- Anachronistj-c Ideas
Consid.ered- in the light of Reality. " It was in fact a review of a

(1)
(2)
(3)

Scinteia, 25 September 197r,

Ibid", 5 tr'ebrrrary 1976.

See Rumanian Situation Repcarts/5
18 and 25 tr'ebrr.rary 1976, Items 3

and. 6, Radio Free Europe Research,'

and 7, respectJ-vely.

( 4 ) 17 l\llarch 1976 .
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volume of |tantlcomr,ruLnist literaturert entitled tra tentation totalitaire( ) by Jean-tr'rancois Revel-.

Diaconescu d.escr.ibed the book's title as ttslanderousrn and said
' that d-espite vigorous ad-vertising it had. generated a wave of cr.iticismin the tr'rench pres!, which had charged. it with being *d-i_versionist,
tend-entious, and ft:JJed with/ false arguments.'r He' then went on to
say that a large [umber of r6viewers had attaclted. Revel for his "left-lving ]lberalr'apology for capitalism at a time when capitalist so-eiety j-s going through an acute crlsis in which 1ts contrad.ictions are
b-^ing revealed"" Irr an attempt to mitigate the populatlon,s fears ofa trleft-wi-ng alternativett and- to curb the g".rrrio" tttemptationn off ered-

_ b{ s_oc5-a1ism, he s-aid., Revel had. resorted. to stereotyped. anticomrmrnist
S*cleoi-ogical cl-ichds; he had. removed- the economic content from the

uoncept of d-emocracy by distorting the facts and- ignoring reality.

Ai:'':ther of Revel-'s statements that aroused. Diaconescu's ire was
;r:::e "i;r: the effect that the nationar state is ilan obstaele to the
huil-ding of a socialist world.r'r and. he also took issue with Revel's
i{ve}?acy of a 'iworl-d-wid.e'r (mopd,ial-isjg) eoncept of nati-ons'. losing
iheirj.nsivid.ua1itya1ongwiT@erogativesofsovereigntyand.
xrai;ionai- ind-ependence. Accord.ing to Diaconescu, Revel's 

"orr.i"rrlio1tfi'at the insepend.ence of sma1l and mid.d.1e-sized. states is arr obstacle
'tio ari lrover-aIlt0 sol-ution to the problems of the world. was rtflagrantly
ineonsi-stent with the truth.il Also, Revel's belief that rthe hegemonicpoiicy oi the great powers is more ]-ikely to leait to interrrational
administration of the affairs of the p1-anet than the conjugation of in-
cl"eper1dent policies,rr said- Diaconescu, indieated a nostalgic fellow-

_feeling with great-power imperial-ism, and. such statements had- been
]eseribed. as ttfa]1aci-es,' by some tryench commentators.

The chapter entitlecL ttThe Soci-alists' Suiciden is the most
slgnif ieant and. extensive in Revel-'s book, sald. Diaconescu. ft re-
flects the d-isorientatj-on and confusion of right-wing political circles
hostile to the regrouping and. unity of action of dernocratic and- pro-
gressive forces -' a regrouplng on whleh the rrrevival- of d-emocracyt j-n
many Western countries, includ.ing Francer d.epends. He referred to
articles in some Freneh papers that crtt:-e:.zed. Revel's suggestion that
the French Sociatist Party detach itself from the Comnnrnists a.::d- re-
orient its policy toward. the center and. right-wlng center, in ord.er to
return to the philosophy of splitting the I'democratic fbrees.tt

Diaconescu repeated and. agreed" with the question asked. by one
French revlewer, who had wondered" whether ii.rlras$r cipnce thatthebookhadbeen
published',ata'time when rrforei-gn d.iplomats" in France were warning soclal-
ist leaders of the 'ld.angerrtinvolved. in an alliance wj.th the Oommunistsri
and. of the even greater d.anger involved. i.n comrnul,nist.'parti-eipatj-oa i::
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the goverrunent. Diaconescu wound. up by saying that the I'strong
assertionr of left-wing forces evidenced. by the recent provlncial
electi-ons' in France d.emonstrates that rtthe temptation by socialism"
represepts a d.eliberate choice by the majority of the French popula-
tion.

Western Scholars' Views of Social- Classes Criticized.

The second artiel-e in the series, also published in Scinteia, (5)
was entitl-ed- rtBourgeois fheories on the Social Classes tnvEfffi
by Reality,ttand was written by Paul Dobrescu. In an attempt to
justify the need. to d"j-scuss tra most si.gnificant theoretical and.
practical notion -- that of classes and class struggler'---- Dobrescu
referred to rreontirnring bourgeois attemptsrf to d.weIl- on new apologeti
and reacti-onary theses d.ealing with this problem" He mentioned in
particular rrdeproletarj-zatj-onrr of the working class and. 'rco-operation
between fintagonisti-e/ working classesrr and. I'their politlcal con-
sensus,rr al-l of which, he said,, are theses d.esigned- to give cred.ence
to the id.ea that under present cond.itions the coneepts of classes as
formul-ated by l/larxist theory have lost their meaning.

After endorsi-ng the lr/trarxist view that prod-uction relations,
and. particularly the ownership of the means of produetion, are basie
factors in soc1al l-ife, Dobrescu suggested- that it was not by accident
that ttiourgeois id-eologi-sts'r had chosen the idea of ov,rnership as
a target of crlticj-sm. He took lssue particularly with the lYest German
socS-'ologist Ralf Dahrend.orf , who claims that "authoritytr -- that is, '-'

the act of d.ecision -- and not rfow:lership'r is the basic criterion in
any analysis of class'es. Dahrendorf , saj-d- Dobrescu, supports his
thesis by assigning two meanings to the idea of property -- a reis,tricted.
one connected. with ', the,. ow'nership over the means of producti-on, anN
a seeond corrnected. with control of these means; in s.:ttpostcapitalistrr
society the two forms of ownership temporarlly united in 'rcapitali-st*
society would grad-ual1y separate.

According to Dobrescu, the French sociologist Alain Touraine
fornul-ated this thesis even more explicitly. Dobrescu emphasized
that such an approaeh constitutes an attempt to rfconjure away'r the
real conteni; , ,'of . el-ass relations and, implicitly, the d.evelopment
of the class struggle. Dobrescu admitted that, owing to the techno-
logical-scientific revolution, sub$tanti-al quantitative and. qualitative
changes had. taken placejn contemporary capitalist society (".g., the
raet ihat to a large extent control has been hand.ed- over to special-
rstsf . He saidrhowever, that a number of 'rbourgeoi-s'r economists
(feter Drucker, William letwin, Philip Bumberg) and. the British
polltical. seientist C"B. lltracpherson had. d.emonstrated that the question

c

C

{ 5 ) ,18 lf,areh 1976 .
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of deeisj-on-making carulot be artifibially separated' from that of,

ownershi-p, and that the essential d-ecisions made toy the big mono-

polies arad transnational companies are and will- always be i-nseparably

eonnected. wrth the interests of the real owners of the means of

procl.uetion.

Dobrescu also attacked "functionalist'r theori-es, which he claj-med'

are widespread" in the US. In an attempt to tone d'ornrn the class basis'
those who ho}d" these theories claim that society is mad'e up of fune-

ti,onal}y.independentgroups,ofa''p}uralityofclasses.'|But
these classes are not antagonistlc to one "'tth"', 

rather' they h're

Itco-operating agents" liviig in rrharmorrytt and 'rsocial peace'rl

Dobfeseu d.escribed- this theory as representing alL unconvin'clng re-
€oi-nder to IVIarxrs theory on evolution towaril a trcfasslessrr society,
-towar.-L the abclition of classes'

rDeprole tat,:zat-:onr t' whlch implies the disappearance: of the

wi:r.king class as an independent group and' its social and cultural
i.:rtegration in bourgeois society, was'also c::itieized ' 

" 
i

t,3'}obreScu.The..,pho1du"=ofsuchtheories,h€said.,substitute
wstrata,t of the population classified i-n terms of profession' wages'

e,tic., for the category lsrown as Social eJass' He admitted'' however'

that in the contempoI€,Ty world the developments and processes to which

the partisans of these theorj-es refer 'rcertainlyrr exist -- sueh as

the i:r.cr.ease 1n the nurnber of those engaged in predominantly intel-lec-
tual professions (white-collar workersj *tA tft" decrease in the nurnber

of those who 'carrlr... on directly productive work (blue-collar work-

ers). But these 
"hu.r,.g"= 

in the structure of the working class cannot

result 1n alteration'of the stnrcture arrd fundamental relations of

@apital j-sm.

Dobrescu'S eoncfusion was that, ttscientificallyrt speaking' the

decisive factor in the asserti-on of the role of the working cfass

is not its sj-ze (the number of manual workers ca:r d-ecline), but the

fact that the d.evelopment of modern industry acquaints it with the

latest technologies. He also emphasi-zed that the working class cannot

be lmnmne to exploitation unless capitalist ownership of the means

of production is eli-mlnated, ana quoted the American sociologist J

c. wright Mj-lls as sayi.ng that the overwhelming majority of white-

eollar workers are in the same boat as those who t'Iive on their wagestf

i. e. , they have no orrrnership rights

But thb vbry fabt that owing 1i1';the bxigencibs of capitalist
procLuction more and more people ui" finding themselves living under

social cond.itions similar to those of the working class makes it
easiei for the proletariat to unite around itself the overwhelming

rnajority ,of the population in the struggle against the monopblies;
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as a matter of fact, said- Dobrescu, this d.evelopment is evj-d"ent in
a number of eeonomi-cally advanced countries, such as trrrance' Italy'
Japan, etc.

The latest developments constitute a trd.rastj-c denialrr of the
bourgeois theories on the class stru.ggle, according to Dobrescu.
New, more acute forms of cl-ass struggle have broken out 1n the capital-
1st soclety -- amd as examples he mentioned the refusal- to permit pro-
duction to be stopped, to 1et workers occupy and ad-minister enterprises
f or 1ong periods of time, or al-l-ow them to control productive actiYity
(.".g,,. .jli Great Britain, France, Italy). He afso claimed- that the
structural crj-sis of the capitalist system had intensified- the social-
strrrggle (in ltaly, Spain, Great Britiin, tr'rance, Belgium); combati-ve-
ness on the part of the working class and" the fact that large seetions -^

of the population have been d.rawn into it aTe characteristic of this ==:'-:r

st11ggle, which takes on a variety of formsl besides, 'tmore emphasi-s

has been faid on its political aspects, with the result that the
economic elaims freqUently combine with political ones.rr

A third. article entitl-ed. "Reorientations in Western Thinking
Concerning Social Classes and the Class Strugglet' (6) dealt in a

somewhat theoretical fashion with the problems discussed in the other
two. It was wrltten by Dobrescu and- Mihaela Vlasceanu, and- contains
ref erences to a number of works by Y,Iestern scholars -- Dahrendorf,'s

fhe Cl-ass Structure in the Advanceo" socl-etyt
Between Two Ages 's TheThe Changing Class
structure and. conbem'porary -E;uropean -Holl-rlcsEuro Pol-1tics. (025)cture and Con-bem

end. -

(6)

fhe New liberty, Sgrylvg] a3.d Justice in a Changing World-;'Raymond
l-tr "== 

and DisirAafon S ffOSfeSS arlcl. Ul-Saff]4Ef(ljl 1 IrDr I)(rut,uflr\rrt, D vr@ooEp lrr r'lvuv

Socigly, J.M.

Era Socialista No. 6/1976.
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3AI Background RePortP3
(Czechoslovakia )

7 April t976

- cssR :- COi\mcoN. I9J6:198O COiORIINATTON

(A translation with corunent by the Czechosfovak Unit )

Summary: and fntrod-uction: ttour Part in the Co-ordination
ountriesrr is the titl-e and' subject

of an article in the Slovak CP CC political and economic
weekly Noye Slovo (No.11, 11 March 1976). The author,
Anton nuzint.a, tto,fd.er of the acad"emi-c degree of Cand'idate
of Scienees, furnishes d.etailed information about the increases
in Czechoslovakiats foreign trade with its Comeeon partners
d.uring the L976-L}B0 period as planned in the respective plan
co.-brd.ination agreements" He details the increases in volume
of trad.e with the individual countries, compared, to the
preced-ing t97A-1975 period, and furnishes a breakdown of
these figr.ires into th; four main categories of goods (fueIs
and. raw materials,, machines and. machinery, agricultural
prod.ucts, a1d. consumer articles), both totally anrd- on a
cou.ntry by corrntry basis. The total value of these increases
will amour:.t to 7OO billion Kcs, Ruzicka says. Before giving
all these details, the author outlines the precond'lti-ons for
this eo-ordi-nation of plans (tfre good- performance of the
Czechoslovak economy in 1971-1975, the CSSRts intensified-
participation in rrj-nternational social-ist economic lntegrationrrr
increased. fuel , :,.aw material, and food. supplj-es, and expansj-on
of speeialization arrd co-operation in prod-uction in the manu-
facturing ind.ustries). In this context his statement that
a d.eterioration of the terms of trad.e - corlmodities vS.
finished. prod.ucts to the detriment of the latter -- must be

expected,, may be taken as a warning. Following iS a transla-
tion of the main parts of this article, with the other parts
swnmarized-.

*.
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Intheintroductorypartsofhisarticle,theauthorstatesthat
the positive d.evelopmur,.t,oi-tr," Czechoslovak economy between 1971 and

lg75hascreated"favorabl"-"o"oitions.forintensifyingczechosl-ovakiat's
participatlon in the Co*"toi lli:q:"1::: processes; he a1so craims

that Czechosl-ovakiars foreign trade orieniation toward' the socialist

states has protected his cointry's economy from the-adverse influence

of tlre economie cri-sis i, ;t; "Lp:-t"rist 
iratd-ons. r-'ooking toward' the

future, ]re says that czecrrosto,.rrt participation in lhe co-ord-ination

of the economic plans ro" iii"igio:ig'o pirioo wilirip conecon must take

into eonsid-eration the following requirements: l) trre n'ecessar1r pre-

conditions n'lust be establ-ilfrea Irrroosrt.maximal utilization of all

]ogressive forms of ""orroii"*go--on3iation; 
2) the necessary increases

in the supply of fuels, raw materials, ;;'rooa TTl,o* ensured' through

ezecTnsl-ovak participation in joint programs designec' to obtain these

,:upp1-ies, a,d 3) speciali zat...on a,a co-Jperation in the manufact*rirrg

industries must be stepped. up. rn this'corurection, he points out that

scme new faetors must atso trL taken into account, namely that the terms

efiradeforrawmateria}sarrd'finished.productswil]-d.eterioratetothe
€er;riment "f ;;; ;;;;; (which wi* have- a bearing on the product strueture

of foreign trad.e ) and that more distant fuel and' raw material sources

vri_,1 have to be exploited_ (which will be reflected irr higher investment

aJ}d. transport eosts), ror irrstarlce in the Asian parts of the ussR' ill

Uo"Sof-i", *rd Cuba. Ruzicka continues:

Theresultsoftheco-ordinationoftheeconomicplansof
Czechoslovakiaarrd.theotherComeconeountrj.esforthe1976-
lg8operi.od-ind-icateasubstarrtialexpa4sionofeconomicco-
operation,reflectedinamarked-increaseintheexc}rarrgesof
goods in this period. o,,"' ti," preced.ing. f ive-year plan. Between

Lg76 and. lg8o, the total roir*L of czechoslovak trade with the

Comecon countries is to lncrease ny 37 '5 per cent over the

l97l-Lg75 era, and. is to "*"ued 
?ob billion Kcs. of this Sum,

exports will increase by nearly 40 p?r-cent' and' imports by 36

per cent aurins this period [fgZ6-rg8o]'

I::sofar as the individual' Comecon coimt"i::- "f^::":::i::'-l:"rnsolar a's ullr 
volume of foreign trade during the

following i-ncreases i! the 
^ ^1 !^ rr^^ nronaAinrr rfol-lowrng an"crea:teD -Lrr urrE 

a fo the pr.eceding period.
sixth five-year plan [1976-rg8O] ccimpare--1 

-^-.:- /o -a? ..A],.rr:;;:"Lii:;;lffi , "*ilirfi-ig-.+-iu, ::"1; Bulgaria 4e per cent I
^ ^^-+. Dnl qrrd 62 -+are antr-clpa'Il: 

^::;- 'i;, : cent; Poland 52'4 per
rfl-l^rrgr"y 24.3 per cent; the GDR 26'4 pet

,'r i o '7 'l npr eent.[t[rga'r'J '"r ' ) ' ,t; an6 Mongolia J.1 per cent.
"uri; 

Rumania 37 .4 Per cer'
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So far as each countryt s share in the total volume of f orej-gn
trad.e with the Comecon"cor.mtries goes, the USSR also ranks first,
with almost 5O per cent,followed by the GDR with L7.'l; Poland
with 15.2; Hungary with B; Rumania with 5.2; Bulgar|a with
4.5i and. Mongolia with O.2 per cent.

The total vaI3re of these increases wil-l reach nearly 2OO billion
Kcs, the author ".y=, and. follows this up with a breakd-ovrn of these
increases accorcling to the main categories of materlals and. products.

Exports of raw materials and. fuels are expectecl to rise by
nearly 12 per cent arid their ratio of total exports is to reach
about 1? per cent. Substam.tially higher i-s the j-ncrease to be
achieveil in imports, wlth a target of 20 per cent; fuels
am.d. raw materials wil} represent 36 per cent of the total of
imports from the Comecon eountries. These increased. imports
will provid-e Czeehoslovakia with a goarante€d. supply of the
fuels and raw materials it will need. in the future. Most of
these items will be imported- from the USSR, whose share in
Czechoslovak imports is 7Z per cent.

J(

The eo-ordination [agreements] anticipate the
both in imports and exports, in the category
machinery. Compared to the 1971-1975 perioiL,
ri-se by 65.8 per cent and imports by 64.4 per
fn this category, the results of the process
economic levels of the more highly developed"
Comecon cor-mtries are very clearly reflected.

largest increases, a
of machi-nes and
exports are to
cent in 1!J6-198O.

of equalizing the
and less d.eveloped

.r

In the fol-lowing passag€sr
then reverts to his structural

Ruzicka enlarges upon
breakdovrn.

l(

this point, and.
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rn the category of agricultural- prod,ucts and food, czecho-
slovakia wil-l restriet imports as wel-l as lmports. Between
1976 and 19Bo exports of these categories of products are not
intended to exceed,2 per cent of total exports, which means
an B per cent red"uctj-on compared" to the preceding five-year
plarr. And imports will be red.uced by up to 2J per cent in
eompari-son with l97l-L975; their share in total_ imports will
not exeeed. 4 per cent. The development trend.s. in this category
clearly indicate the lntention so far as the development of
czechoslovak agriculture goes: .the aim 1s to increase the
d,egree of self-sufficlency in food supplies during the sixth
fiveryear plan.

The last [main] category is that of consumer products. rn'Lhis sphere , czecltoslovakia aims to increase exports in the
sixth five-year p1an, and- therefore a ri-se of 1l per cent,
'lri-th a 2 per cent fall in imports, is expected. Export of
cons'Li.lner articl-es is to representl L+.2 p", cent of total exports,
and that of imports 5.8 per cent. The largest part of the
exportl:of eonsumer articles is to go to the ussR, up to 67.j
per cent, with an 18 per cent increase of the volume. The
czechoslovak balance of trade in this category w111 show a
st.l:'plus, whi.ch will be mainly used, for payments in the ussR.

After summing up that all this supplies the necessary eondi-tj-onsror stepping up Czechoslovakiars inelusion in the process of socialist
eeonomic integration within Codiecon, the author specifies how Czectro-
slovak co-operation with the ind.ivi-d.ua1 Comecon cor.mtrj-es will i-ncrease
as a result of co-orcli-nati_o:r in the 1976-198O period,

The us$R is practically irreplaceabl-e in the economic eo-
operation of Czechoslovakia. During the slxth fivelrear p]an,it w111 aecor.urt for lO per cent of the total volume of Czecho-
sl-ovakiars trad,e wlth the Comecon cowrtrlesl the CSSRIs tota]
volume of trad.e wlth the ussR wirl rise by almost 4o pe-r cent
eompared to L97l-L975, with exports rising by 46.4 and_ lmportsby 32'-2 per cent. The structure of the imports wil1 substantiall;r
ch3nSe d,urlng the sixth five-year plan. Machines apd. machinerywill represent +L per cent, fuels and. raw materials 56 per 

"".,.i,eigricultural prod.ucts and- food 2 per cent, and, consumer articles
1 per cent. fn pxports, fuers and raw materials will_ eomprise

l(
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12 per eent, machines and equipment 68 per cent, food 1 per

eent r aJId eonsumer articles 19 per eent. Some of the main

imported good.s ale crude oil (f9,OOO,OOO tons), natural gas

(:IBOO miition mr), alectric power, ferrous- raw materials,
ferromanganese, phosphate fertil-izers, asbestos, copper, zirte,
l-ead, aluminum, etc. E::gineering prod.ucts primarily consist
of nuclear power stations, motor vehicles, metall.tlrgical equipment,

subway cars, ;chemical equipment, machine tools, etc. The export
of machlnery ancl equipment from the CSSR will rlse by '/O per

cent 1n this period, with chemieal- and- metallurgical equipment,
maehine. tools, equipment for nuil-ear power stations, agricultural
machinery, trueks, pumping stations 1n complete units, and

other products comprising the bulk'

Consumer arti-eles, whose exports will- increase by 18 per cent,
constitute an important component of czechoslovak exports.
importalce of this eategory is borne out by the fact that it
accorrnts for up to one third of the trad.e balance surplus.

The

The GDR. It is ar:.ticipated that extensive exchanges withi-n
ffit-ai:r-branches of the marrufacti-ringl €ngiasering, ehemical,
and. consumer article inclustries: vri-]l be earried out' The

iond"itions for this co-operatlon between the CSSR ald the GDR

are very favorable, owing to the similar am.d. ctose economic and

technological standards of the two couretries, which will permit
extensj-ve speclalization and co-operation in production,
particularly in,the engineering and petrochemical ind-ustries
apd other brasches, to be realized.. The results are to be reflected
i., irr"t"ased. exchanges of prod-ucts, which are to increase by 45 &
per cent through this form of co-operation, with the total volumew
of mutual- trad.e rising by 26 per cent du::ing the sixth five-year
plan. A noteworthy point in the economic relations with the GDR

is the fact that the balance of trad-e is al-most even, not only
so far as its sum is concerned,, but also in the citegories of
good.s involved. Fuels and. raw material-s will accotm.t for 20 per
cent, machinery a3d. equipment for 64 per cent, and consumer articles
for IJ per cent, with the rest represented by agz'icultural- products.

The Polish Peo,plesp Republ-ic. ?*ilg the sixth.five-ryear p1anr,

the vorume or@irr substantially i-ncrease, by 53

per cent; exports witl represent 39 per cent of this figure and.

imports AA pe; cent. Fuels a3d- raw materials aTe to aceount for
about 22 per cent; we are to lmport ?r5oorooo tons of coal
arrnual Iy for power generationr &S well as copper, sulfi;r, carbon
disulfid.e, "rt"ium 

carbonate, sa1t, and other raw materials.
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Maehinery and equipment are to accorrnt for 66 per cent of
Czechoslovakiars exports arrd. 51 per cent of its imports. fmports
of maehinery from Poland. will substantially increase, by up to
83 per cent, in this [sixth] five-year p1a3. Produets turned
out-through specialization a]ld, co-operation in production ax'e

to represent up to 30 per cent. It is also asticipated- that
Pol-and wil} buil-d electric power stations with a capacity of
1,O5O mw and" will continue to carry out other construction work
in Czechoslovakia.

?ke Hr-ur.garia+ People t s Republ-ic. A 24 per 
""11 

growth in the
r.crume or muffiexports representtng 27 per cent
of the total and- imports 22 per cent, is anticipated during
i976-198O. Raw materials apd" fuels will accormt for 23 per cent
of exports and- 12 per cent of importsl machi-nery and' equipment
will represent 6O per eent of exports and 54 per cent of imports'
It is anticipated that imports witl ri-se by 66 per cent and-

exports by 48 per cent. Co-operation and specializattort will
be intensifj-ed. in prod-uctlon. Imports of agricul-tural prod"ucts,
about 1? per cent, partlcularly graLrL, will conti-nue to represent
a relatively large share of the total.

lI-Le Rl;manian Socialist Republic ' A large increase in the volume

; etween L976 and 19BO: 38 Per
cent; thi-s figure lvill- break d.ovyn to 41 per cent representing
exports and 34 per cent imports. tr'uels and raw materials are to
represent 25 per cent of both imports and exports; the CSSR

wi-il lmport chiefly 2.OOO million L;rrvh of electri-c energy per yeart
25O.OOO tons of naphtha resi-due, l-27.OOO tons of cement, a,r1d' wood

prod.uets, coke and coking coa1, &s well as d"iverse metalh.lrgical
prod-ucts. Maehinery a;1d equipment will represent 65 per cent of
exports and- 55 per cent of i-mports. These machinery imports will
consist primarily of machine tools arrd. molding machines, trucks
and- ears, constructj-on and. road. build.ing machinery, railroad'
freight cars, chemical and. food processlng equlpmentr etc.
Czechoslovakia will continue to import agricultural products, whose

share is to reach 11 per cent. fn consumer articles, i-mports and"

exports will- even out, and. their ratio is to hover arorrnd. the 9 per
cent mark, which is an increase of 5O per cent in volume over the
last plarr period,.

The Bulgarian Peoplers Republic. A substantial , 49 per cent rise
volume of foreign trad"e over the L97l-l-975

period.. Exports are to rise by 37 per cent and- imports by 64 per
cent. As far as the structure of the goods exchange j-s concerrted,
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#n ho renresented as follows:

Iffi,:"H'1ffi'*l?::?3il:" :;;"1;":-li-i:" cent' imports 6 per

centl machinery and "qt'ip*"iit "*po';" 
74': per cent' imports

66 per cent; 
-"[=*",-r"1i"f.", eiports'Z pu" cent' imports

5 per eent; the rest "o*n'l="u 
u'gri"t'rtural-products' It is

anticipat"atilat"o-op",,tionwilibemarkedlyexparrded.inthe
engineering industry' 

-:1=ttre- 
basis of specializat:.on and co-

operation agreements, *riri| ir-trr" automonire ind'ustry' in the

prod.uction of "food-pro"""=i*g maehinery, and in hi-gh-cuffent

engineering. The cssn i" io'p.rticipate in the power stations

at chaira, plovd-iv, Trajcrro t<'ostov, ile;e;; a,,d sofia' and will

provid.e suppties for the *"t"ii'togicar plant at r(remikovtsi' 
,;-r=s=

rhe Moqs:o+ia+ Pe?e]e :=: I:lTt::i=-Iffi ,:::u"ltlt=T*;:"i-:$::'" 
====

a:-a ffiTs country in the oir"a credits. Within
footwear industries by gran'ting the requ'=:-;:;;;;;
the frameworu-or-tr""- rio, trre-cssR wirl partieipate an

geological =*t"y= ?"d l5'ish scholarshi-ps for Mongolians

studying ir, ;;;-bisn' u'"- tort*" of foreign trad.e w111

increaseby5percent.TheCssRwil]-mainryexportmachinery
and. equipment, while i*porti*g raw materials; fr-rrs' carpets' a]Id'

leather wear' Czechoslot''ftiu'"f''*t.d'1es its economic relations

withMongoliainaccordan""-*itntr.u.Comeconguide1-ineson
assistance f or its economic d'evelopment '

rr_*.

Ruzickaconclud.eshisaf,tj-clebystatingthatthed.atagivenaboveffi
confirm czechoslovakiars "*t"rrui.r" 

pl"ti"ip"iio" in the efforts to

intensify the integration processes in Comecon' (026)

-end-
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Rr::sanian Situation Report/lL, Page 2 5 April 1976

HISTORY

1. I{arx Aqain Invokeg}-LRumagians og the Bessalabian Os.eqtion

claim
came
of K.

One of the major events marking the reassertion of Rilmeniats
to the territory of Bessara]:ia after the communist party

es About ffilisrrea Manuscr-i-plFA, edited by A.
e PeoPIers RePublic

of Rumania, Lg64) . The volume contained four manuscripts f,ound. in
the archives of the fnternational Institute for Sociei History in

to power following World War II was the puhlication t;;r 1964)
Marx: Insemnari iespre RomAn:L- (manusgrise inedite). /Sg-MCE:ft-

Amsterdam, consisting of notes taken by Marx on poJ-itical, sociaL,
and economic condi-tions in Rumania* Three of the four were notes
on a French volume about Rumania published in 1855" Although Marx
dealt only peripherally with Bessarabia, his staternents quite 

-
clearly ii:aicated his acceptance of Rumaniats claim to the terri-
tory, Not only did fnsgmgari gespre 39PA+;L quole_Marx's denial of
turi<ey'srighttoceffinussiain1812,buttheedi*
torts introduction mentioned the principl"es of international law
on which Marxls judgment of the issue was based, and the book also
contained two other references to the fact that Turkey could not 

_

Iega}1y cede Bessarabia to Russia. Marx also apparently accepted
ttre frlnch volumers figures on the Rumanian character of the poPu-
lation of Bessarabia,since he quoted it. (See Rum?llan Situation
n.p""t;' Radio_Free_trurope Reseirch, 24 December L964) n 

.

the conflict between Soviet and Rumanian historical clai.rns to this
territory (see Robert R. King, "The Escalation of Rumanian-Soviet
Historical polemics over gesiarabia," RAD Background Aeport,/38
/F"*i"igZ, REE&. 12 February Lg76)_, an article has appeared in a

fi-umania-n- hitical journal recalling the earlier volume of Marx
manuscripts and restitir,g Rumaniass historical claim to Bessarabia.
(Cornelii eodea, ',Karl t*6rx on the Rumanians -- ComPletion and New

diti," Revista-ie istorie 29:L f".,o"ry L9797, pp' 2L-34') Th'e

primaryffithe7ediscovery5fanewspaperartic1e
by Uari which h"d.ppurently been lost.for some time, although its
existence was referila to Uy ltarx and it was mentioned by Otetea
and Schwann in the L9:4 volume c

l{rs. Bodea reports that the material in question was published
in the New york oal-Iy Tribune- of 23 January 1856, under the title
,.TheDa'A1thoughitwasnotsigned,resealch-
.i" (including some Western historians ) agree tha! it was written
f,-f'dr"; ;"e ipecialized catalogues of Marxss writings list it as

"iru- "f 
his worics. At the same [ime, Bodea claims, quantitative

textual analysis and lexieographic and syntactic studies indicate
that some passages were ofviousty not written by Marx' According
iO  U=. Boiea, in some cases articles by MaIx and EngeLs were altered
in the editorj-aI office of the American daily and sometimes they
,u"r. even published unsigned" Citing excerpts from ? letter Marx
wrote to Engels dated 30'October 1855, MIs' Bodea said that Marx

had hotibed on his manuscript, which-had been returned to him,a note
in French critic LzLng the =iutistical data he had used tb indicate
the sLze of the Rumanian popuration. The note said the data had
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been exaggerated in order 'fr: kindle national sentiment in the
hearts of Rumanians. Mrs,, BOdea concluded that these French com-

ments were the basis for altering Nlarxrs text before its pr:.blica-
tion in the New York- @

In his letter to Engels Marx said that the author of, the note
was the polish count Adam Gurowski, a contributor to the American
dailyandaterventpan-SlavistwhoopposedtheideasofMarxand
EngeIs on pan-Slavism. Marx-""tua irr:nica:'ly that this "honorable
gentleman" regularly received rnonetary sukrsiaies from the Russian
Embassy in Was.lington'

Mrs. Bodea3 s article is part Of a series on the hisiory of
Rumania which-f,rrr* ippeared in ttre 1ast year or so-' fhe writing
of basic works on the history of the numinian people, one oi the
tasks assigned to the Rumaniin Acadenty, was discussed at a recent
meeting of th; ...a.*Vi= e";tt commitiee dealing with the prepara-
tions for the Congress o" pofitical Education- and Cul-ture scheduled

to take place in May of thi;-;;;T I+oIIlcIIi" r,ibe-ri, 9 March L976) '
a1Inumanianhistoriansr.,"""lsin0imc1iI'Etoceau.-.
se*cus= *""".f"-i"-ifre *e*trer= of the ncp ic Institute for Histori-
ca1 and Soci"i"fiii."f Seiences r:n the occasion of its 25th an:ti-
versary (nadio Bucharest, ig-r't"t"l, 19?6). The party has also
shown renewed concern for fri=torical research, reflected in the
fact that in april Lg75 the Political Executive committee set up

a commission to work out a treatise on Rumanian history based on

the materialist-dialectical-outtook and "historical truth" (see

King, op. ci.tl] nnr-;:B) . The concern about farse interpretations
is apparently contlnuans' ntai" euc1y3::.,139^Y:::-1:'?1,-:"Y:""u
i;";til'#;i:1;";;-;;I"i.t""t i==r" of .&nel.e de.i=stolle (No_-. r,,
Lg76'; the issue has not yet been receiv&-hEJ-Ey l'lrrcea Musat

!^ .l 
^.i €'i as.l-LY lO; l-rle r5:

and cheorghe ronita notes ;;g;;at.utu ai=tortions ind falsifications
of fact in the works of =o*6 foreign historians' Although the

implicit t"rgeis of. Rumanian criticism of foreign historians have

been those in the Soviet Union, one Rumanian sctiolar reported that
some of them do admit that the ancestors of the Rumanl:anF inhabited
the territory between the Ti;; and oniester Rivers and the Black

Sea, thus including r"=="t.fi. i"..-Dumitru Bercia,.-"nhe Ruroanian-

ness of the lwallachians, "i"e".'"oiiufi"!u-No' L2 
-ftun{ 

1975) '

TheRumanianpartyleadershiphasconsistently.supportedthe
views of Rumanii" iri=t-orians.--On'a number of occasions -- the
Ninth Rcp congress in JuIy 

-tgas' the 45th anniversary of the found-
ing of the aCP in t,tay L96A, 

-[;; National earty Conf erence in July
Lg72, and many others -- geausescu has criticized interwar party
document= i*pls.e-;;;" tfrci ncp by the- Comj-ntern which called for
the separation from Rumania--ot aieas he described as overwhelmingry

numaniln trr.""ii;;";; ;;J-s.""""abia, among other areas) '

The Chinese, who have sought to play-up.any Soviet-East Euro-
pean differences and to errcJo;;r" natlonit hiscontent in the Soviet
unj.on, have given implicit 

-I"pp6"t to the Rumanian historical claims

and have cited Matx and rngefl- to bolster their criticism' In a

Rumanian-Ianguage broadcasi-nuai" Peking (1 april L97.6) accused the

Soviets of carrying out " ;"ii;;-of natl'onaf oppression and Russi-
fication in Soviet Uolaavil- t".l=utabia), quoting Marx and Enge1s
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as having said in 1853 that "t!" w_allachj-ans or Daco-R'umanians are
itre main population in the region hetween the 'Iowqr'Dahube and the
Dniester.,, A number of =i*iiii criticisms of thejsovietsr u1:?
invoking the support of the prophets of comrnunisl.nri 'have reCently
been br6adcast Li"r Radio e"iit i in Rumanian (+ and 20 utooiB"oTl
and 2l March L976) . , .'

At the invitation of president Tsatsos, Ceausescu paid ?rr-of_
ficial visit to creece on 26-29 March L976. He was accompalied by
his wife, For;ig; Minister George Macovescu,: Itt'inister*Secretary of
State in the Mi;istry of goreigi t".d. ang Internatio,natr' Economic
Co-operation Nicolae Ionescu, fri= personal advi,sg,rs.Nicotae Doicaru
ina Lonstantin t'titea, and 'io[n.t oifi"iul=" (sq*+lte+a' 27 March 1976)

This is the first time the head of an East European t"T]nY"i:!,
state has rrisited creece. (a March 5 Reuter dispatch reported ttt?I
Bulgariats Todor Zhirrkov wili folloq suitl Lisiging Athens on april
9-10, and u..orai,.g to pie Presse fvarch 3{, Tito wil} do so a

month later. Ceausescu waJFcne-aufed to go t-9.Gre-ece in Nove"tbt1
1273, at the invitation of lormer President Ghi.oEghios Papadopoulos
./scinteia, t0 November |g7i, but owing to the po,litical situation
in creece at that time the-visit was poilPgn:d 'indefinite'Iy by
mutual consent /-qcintela ' 20 November L97fu/')

.Relations between Rumania and Greece have been-1mer19v1n9-f95
some time. In May Lg75 Premier Constantine KarSmanlis visited. the
RSR and togetheruitf, .c"t'r="""" signed.a I i"il! .=:1"T" declara:1ot'"
."a u join[ ."**""iq"6, and issued'an invitation to ceauseseu to
pay an off icial visit to Greece (see Rumani3l-sf l-,9-,^,RTES: 

2 lrune
Lg75, Item 3) . Ceausescu again met Karamanlis -in Helsi'nki, when

the Finat Act of the conference on security and'coloperation in
i,rtop" *u= signea (scinteia, I August 1975)'

After Karamanlisrs visit, sevexal contacts ?n.tJle ministerial
1evel took ptace between the two countriies' In october 1975 Minis-
ter of Industry and Energy Konstantinos Konofagos I.readed an eco-
nomic delegati'or,-on a-viiit to Rumania (Sgfq!el+, -16 Oetober 1975) ;

in December uinister of National oefense Evange1o1 Averof went tO
[rre-nsn (scinteii, s, 4, and 6 December 1975), and,BccoEding to an

#; $;.iii]6tna"= (5 oecenber Ls75) agreed !o purchase 2,000 Ruma-

nian jeeps t"r ci."ce3s ar,med forces -- the first tilne a Western
country had placed an oraer for military equipment-1vith an East

European state i arso in oecenber . 
Minis!"T -"I,civili:ation 

and

Sciences Konstantinos ttypu"i" paid a visit to Bueharest ' In Feb-
ruary tg76 the joint commi""io"' on Greek-num11iat'.,loll.boration
he1ditsfourthsessioni',_itt,.',",andaccordin9.taWj1"b-
ruaty 29) ,,practical steps" were taken to increase economic ang

technical-scientific co-oper.ii"" and expand. cult"I?I exehanges and

tourism; an agreement "" ."ii"roration in the fi,eld of electric
n"ry.1 and one 5,, "o-operatl;;-1; !:t'::ffill::ti?:i-[Elf;"il3l'3;-ind long-term agreements on economrc an
operation, trad6, and puy*""!;-;;;;-"initi-at.ed'" ' (rhe latter three
;;;a signed during ceausescu!s recent visit')
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Between L970 and L974 trade exchanges between the two coun-
tries almost doubl,ed in vaLue, reaching 412 milLion lei in the lat-
ter lrear . The baLance has al.ways been in Rumaniar s favor. In Novem-
ber 1975 a ptogram of co-operation in educationl science, and cuL-
ture j.n the- lgio-1978 peribd was slgned {n Bucharest (E,ciAgg,ig-, 26
November 1975).

In preparation for ceausescu!s visit a Rumanian culturaL week
was organized in Athens, Premier Karamanlis granted an interview to
the Rumanian press (Scinteia , 24 Marcfr 1976), and Ceausescu was
interviewed by the CEeX-rEdio and television networks (see Item 3,
beJ.ow) .

ion to attendinq the receptions, dinners, exchanges oftn, addition to attending the receptions, dirlners
medals, eLc., uSUaL On sUCh OcCasiOns, the Ceausescus, aCcOmpanied
by Preeident Tsatsos and his wife, visited the sanctuary of the
petpnic Oracle, and, aceompanied by Minister Try'panis, made a tour
of the acropoli,s. ceausescu and Premier Karamanlis visited the
Scaramanga shipyards and the port: of Piraeus (Scin}eia, 2'1, 28, and
29 March L976).

,.

monks from the, monastery on Mount AthOs, who thanked him "for his
efforts to improve Greel-tumanian relations in the Balkans." In his
turn the Rumanian leader expressed his appreciation for the fact ':

that the monks were hetping to develop the friendship between the
two countries and, along with their Greek brothers, to maintain
cultural and spiritual traditions and values on Mount Athos" (g!g-
teia,. 29 March 1976) .

On March 26 a group consisting of Ceausescu, Maeovescu, Doi-
caru, and Ion Brad, Rumaniats ambassador in Athensrmet with Kara-
manlis, l4inister of ,Foreign Affairs oimitros Bitsios, Afilbassador
(to Rumania), Dimitri Papadakis, and Petros l,toliviatis, director
of Karamanlists politicil cabinet (ScinteiS, 27 March a976)

The ceremonial of signing by Ceausescu and Karamanlis of the
joint communiqu6 and the longlterm agreements on economic and indus-
trial.collaboiation took,plaie on tuaich 29, and the foreign affairs
ministers of the two countries afso signed a long-term trade agree-
ment and one on payments. No details about their iontents were
published.

Both Radid Bucharest and Agerpres reviewed the joint com*uniquJ
on !,Iatch.29. Apparently it contained nothing new with regard to
such matters "=-th" Cypios'conflict, the nelsinki Fina1 Act,-the-
need for good neighboiiy refations in the Ba1kans, dr the role of
the UN in internaiional affairs. It expressed the satisfaction of
the two,countries with regarC to the devetopment of relations and':
Iaid stress on the need t6 increase bilaterit trade exchanges ang
co-operalion in various fields, and to initiate new proj."tafdrl
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3. Ceausescu on the Balkang

As noted in Itenn 2, above, just before he left for Greece Ceau-
sescu granted an interview to the Greek hroadcastirrg netwoxk. in
which he dwelt at
the galkans " (rfre

some length on the situation in and prospects f,or

Although the recent
interview was published in Sci.ntdiir on. March 25.r.
conference in Athens had yielded nbtl\ing spec-

tacular in the rt,d)r' of results, he said, it marked an important step
on the road toward Balkan co-operation. Its aims wetre limited, hut
it had demonst'rated that the Balkans had many prohlems that could
and must be resolved jointly. (For Rumania's initial reaction to
Premier Karamanlisss suggestion that such a conference be heldr s€€
Rumanian SR/39, RFER, I0 october 1975, Item 1. on its participa-
tion in the conference, see Robert R. King, "The Athens Confere_nce
and the Balkans: OId Variations on an Old Theme," RAD BR/55 $-ast-Wes{, RFER, 1 March Lg76.)

asked about Albania's absence from the conference, he replied
somewhat tartly that while it was true that A,lbania had a role to
play in Balkan co-operation, it was up to the leadership in Tirana
to decide whether or not to play it.

Noteworthy, but somewhat ambiguous in view of Rumaniats strong
support for the Athens conference, was his statement that the devel-
opment of multil-ateral co-operation in the Balkans is closetr-y related
to expanded bilateral co-operation

- At the end of his visit to Greece the Rumanian leader attended
an international press conference at which he also discussed the
Balkans. He made the polnt that if they could agree to co-operate
they could avoid intervention by other nations, thus helping to pre-
serve peace in the area. Asked whether he thought it advisable to
convene a new Ba1kan conference, he said it would first be necessary
to improve bilateral relations in the arear afteiw.hich pofiUcaf ,cO-opijf=
ation might be discussed at a multilateral conference.

One question related to what Rumania is doing to improve Gxeek-
Turkish relations. Ceausescu replied that Athens and Ankara should
themselves make an effort to resolve their differences, and that
Rumania, which is certainly interested in a peacefql solution, would
do everything it can t-o help.

(eoth Greece and Rumania have been trying hard to improve bi-
and multilateral relations with thdir Ba1kan neighbors, a fact
pointed up by their strong, support for the Athens conference. Accord-
ing to Radio Bucharest, another conference to be attended by repre-
sentatives of the Balkan countries will be held in Athens in Malr
sponsored by the Greek committee on understanding and co-operation
in the Balkans. Its purpose will be to study means of prornoting
inter-Balkan co-operation in every f:i-eld and on every Ieve}, with
a view to turning the area into a factor of peace and stability
throughout the world. A Ba1kan week, to include a book exhibition,
an exhibition of popular art, film screenings, and concerLs by en-
sembLes from all ealkan countries, will take pJ-ace in Athens in Sep-

:

tember, organized by the same committee.) ( 00e)
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On J-eaving Greece Ceausescu, Macovescu, IoneScu, DOicafu, and

Mitea proceed"fl to Kuwait for a three-day official visit (Marah 29-
3L) . IvEs. Ceausescu was also a member oi the party' Preliminary
taixs with n*ii-sirur, aI-sarim aL-sabah began immediatery aft-er
i"ir"r=",rn= arrival, and tf,eir meEting was-described by a- Radio-
Bucharest commentatol as having taken ptaee in "an atmosphere of
watm cordiality, respect, and irutual esteem''l

The next morning the two heads of state met. again to discuss
Rumanian-Kuwaiti retitions and the prospects of intensifying thern 

.

and a number of internationif problims, and established the general
framework of corcperation betwlen their countlies' Later in the
day Ceausescu visited the Kuwaiti oil center of AI Ahmadi' Again
aclording to Radio Bucharest, during the talks between Ceausescu
and a number of Kuwaiti oil experts a nun0cer of areas in which
Rumanian-Kuwaiti co-operation lould be extended and deepened Ygre
pinpointed. The broaa po==iuilities of co-operation in the oiI
!E"i., provided by the ."otto*i"s of the two countries were noted'
and ceausescu reviewed ttre rapid develo-pment.of Rumania's petro-
chemical industry, the a.""foii"g coltaioration between Rumania and

other countries in the extriciioi and processing of oil, and the
pol-"ififiti."-of-"*p"tding such co-oPeration with Kuwait'

on March 31 ceausescu met with the Minister of commerce and

Industry a1-Nafisi, with whom he reached agreett'elt on co-operation
in various fields, includi"g th" establishirent of ruixed conrnercial
c6mpanies. on the same day George Macovescu and his Kuwaiti coun-
1;;b.;1 signed a number of-agreeirents in the fields of culture'
science, tourism, exehanges 6t inforrnation, civil air transport and

telecommunicbtions (the latter being supplemented by a written
,,understanding;-Uutr".n the 

-X*r^raiti-ministry of Conununicat ions and

the Rumanian Ministxy of transport .and Teleionununications covering

""-p.""tion 
in research and planning) '

The joint "o*mttiquJ 
issued on March 31 stressed the impor-

tance of the agreements on trade and economic and technical co-
operation conciuded between the two countries in L974, and reiter-
ated the a""ir.--"*p""="ed by the two leaders tp work out new ac-
cords in the domains gf tinlnce, the international'transport of
goods and passengers by ,""a, u"a juridical assistance' The docu-
ment also noted that it fraa-f""t, ult"ed to study the feasibility of
co-opexation in the construction oi a petrochemical complex in
Rumania, and to corcperat.-it training Kuwaiti personnel for the
;ii, chemical, 

-"r]a pltroctremical industries'

with regard to the international situation the two sides
stressed the importan". oi-it1" UN in promoting peace, security' and

international "L-op"r.tion 
and the rote of the developing and.non-

aligned countries in the di""o==ion and resolution of international
problems. The two heads oi-state paid.special attention to the
situation in the tvtiddf. ea"f '-=iaii,g 

with the Palestinians against
Israel'. and reasserting tf,"-'-cott iction that a ju"! and lasting
peace can be arrived at oniy-if Israel withdraws its troops from

aL1 occupied Arab territorils and recogntzes the national rights of
the palestinian people. i;;t also calied for concrete measuxes to
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establish peace and security i-n Europe and hailed the eff,orts toset up nuclear-free zones in various parts of the worrd. The Emiraccepted an invitation to visit Rumania, dt a date to be set later.
At a press conference on March 31, Ceausescu stated that a.nagreement in principle had been reached on the joint eonstructj-onof a petrochemical complex in Rumania, in which Kuwait weiulcl havea 49 per cent interest, to undertake certain projects in Kuwait,and to co-operate on third markets. rn response to a query hesaid that Rumania would not mediate in the l,riOate East -contlict

this being a rnatter for the uN -- but that to the limit of itsability it would contribute to the rapid resolution of the preblemand the achievement of a just and lasting peace. Etre went on to saytllat Rumania maintains go6a relations witn-almost aII Arab states,that diplomatic relations will shortly be established wj-th SaudiArabia and the Arab Emirates, and that Rumaniars relations tuitl, tt*
PLo are particularly good and during his stay in Kuwait he had met

- -+ctually Ceauseseuts visit to Kuwaj-t had been postponed twice,for different .reasons, in the rast two years. According to AFp(?4 september .1974) it was originally schedured to take place atthe end of 1974; he did not go, howlver, and on 2 r.'ebrufuy 1g?S,it was announced in Bucharest' that he would do so in ApriS-l Thj.svisit.was.postponed by common agreement, owing to the^otticiat
mourning in Kuwait for King Faisal of saudi Aiabia. rn May ar-
Sabah told Finance Minister Florea Dumitrescu, who was on a visitto Kuwait,that he was "looking forward to meeting Ceausescu on anofficial visit to Kuwait in the near futurs,l ,,(see Rumanian SR,/18,
RFER, 15 May 1975, rtem 5), and a few days later, on the occasj-onof a visit to Kuwait by Minister of Mining, oiI, and ceology BujorAlmasan, the Emir renewed the invitation. on 10 october r51s ar,pclaimed that the visit would begin on october 2?, and on Novenber 9it reported that Ceausescu was to leave for a three-day visit to
Kuwait on November 24. OnIy a few days before that aate, howevet,the visit was again postponed, because the Kuwaiti NationaJ- Assembly
had failed for the fourth time to ratify the Rumanian-Kuwaiti trade
agreement, on the grounds that Rumania maiheained too"close reLationswith rsrael (see Rumanian sR/44, RFER, 13 November tg7s, rtem 2).
On 13 January 1975 Radio Bucharest announced that the Kuwaiti
National Assembry had.-ratified the trade agreement - on March 7Reuter quoted a Kuwaiti government spokesman as saving that Ceau-
sescu would go to Kuwait on March 29, and on March 17 Radio Bucha-rest confirmed this by announcing that the visit would take place
in late March

Rumania and Kuwait established diplomatic relations in 19G3,
but it was not unt.il 1968 that Alexandru Boaba, dt that time Minis-ter of oiI, held officiar tarks in Kuwait on the possibirity of
developing co-operation in the oil industry. No visible progress
in the development of economic relations was made in the nexi few
years, but 1974 saw the beginning of a series of reciprocal visits
designed to strengthen the-economic and political tiel between
Rumania and Kuwait. fn March Deputy trtinister of the Chemical Indur
try lon Niculescu held talks in Kuwait on trade exchanges and bi-
lateral co-operation, and in ,:uly Kuwaiti Minister of Commerce and
Industry Adasani signed a commercial agreement and one on econornic
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and technical co-operation (see Rumanian SR/25, RFEB, 5 Augr:.st !974,
Item 5). In Januaiy 1975 Fii-nister of Fj-nance and-diI al-*,tiqi
visited Bucharest, ind i-n May ministers'.Floiea Dumitrescu - ... :- .

and Bujor Almasan went to Xuwait for economic ta1ks. The purpose
of atl thdse visits seems to have been to prepare the way for Ceau-
sescuts trip, since the Rumanian media have made no mention of
credits or deliveries of bil from Kuwait, ox of co-cperation ven-
tures between the two countries.

The Vienna daily Die presse (3 September Lg75) reported that
Kuwait woutd help to- fIl6Z-e-EZ- building of a petroche:r'.ica1 com-
bine in Rumania at a cost of about l,O0O mi].lion do1lars, and that
the Kuwait International Investment Company had granted a 60,000r0.00-
dollar credit to the Rumanian Foreign fiade Bank (see Rumanian SR,/34,
RFE&, 5 September 1975, Item 4c) - garlier, hotr'ever , Minister qi Oil
ffiazimi had reportedly stated, after a meeting with the Rumanian
ambassador to Xu*ait, that his governrrent "would not accepi Ruma-
nia.s offer to provide consumer goods in return for more favorable
conditions with regard to the puichase of Kuwaiti oiI" (AFP, 3tr July
L975) .

According to the Aguargl statistic 3l RSB 197I, trade between
the two countiies is s evel, and consists €x-
clusively of Rumanian exports to Xuwait (in 1974 these wele valued
at 38,60-0,000 Iei) clear indication that at least Ln L974
Kuwait was not among Rumaniats oil suppliers'

. It should be recalled that Rumania recently cancellea ?l agree-
m6nt *itt Israel to tr.rr=port lrinian oil thraugh t1.e Israeli PiPg-
Iine extending from tfre nea Sea port of Elath to Ashdod on the I'ledi-
terranean. n6uter (t"tarch ],2) quoted "well-inforryd sourees in
Israel" as saying that Rumania lias decided to replace its I.rarrian
oil supplies with cheaper "if fiom Kuwait (see Rumanian SR,/B RE'FR'

15 March Lg76, Item.5)-. Other sources said that Rurnania "surre'n-
dered to the atuO agency that co-ordinates a boycOtt ag-ainst. Israel'"
It may be that this was one of Kuwaitrs preconditions for future oil
exports to numania. (t(uwait is already involved in an arrangement r,:n*

to help finance a pipeline which will "ui"y Middle East oil-from the':=='r,'

Vugosliv coast tnrlugfr to Czechoslovakia and Hungary')

whether ceausescuts long.delayed visit to Kuwdit has YieLded
the expected results is douU[tul. According to reports and commen-

taries in the Rumanian meaii, tfr" joint communiqud, and Ceausescu's
pi""" conference, no concrete economic agreements were concl'uded'-
and there is no indication that Kuwait intends to supply oil to_the
RSR. Even the matter of its contribution to the construction of a

p"t"o"temica1 complex is stilI in the initial stages' (010)

A nunber of recent visits by Rumanian agricul-tural- officials
tO Western countries are evid"t"L of Rumania's wish to expand East-
West co-operaiiol in this. particular- fieId. Progress has-thus far
t""t limiled, and the diffLculties facing Rumanian agricultule.
(Iow incomes of those employed in_ this sector, a poor rate of in-
vestnnnt, and organizationai problems) make dramaiic breakthrouglis
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in corcperation unlikgly. I{evertheress, these efforts may aid
Rumaniar s hard-pressed agricultutre.

A delegation of the National union of Agricultural production
Co-operatives recently yisited West Germany. Headed by Chairrnan
A1dea tvtilitaru of the NUApc, the delegates were the gulsts of
Lorenz Falkenstein, chairman of the central Off ice oi tll.-w.=t Ger-
man Raiffeisen Co-operative Union. Militaru met with West GermanMinister of Food and Agriculture Josef Ertl and with Constantin von
Heereman of the West German Peasantst Association. During the visit,thg delegates compared experiences with Raiffeisen Union officials,
and explored possibi'l ities for the Rumanian and German unions toco-operate (scinteig, 24 and 28 March 1976) . Rumanian trtinj-ster ofAgriculture and the Food rndustry Angelo Miculescu had visited West
Germany a year ago to discuss expansion of agricultural cc-opera-tion and.ways to improve ways of working togetfrer in agriculiuralscientific research (Scintela , 23 and 25 lt.i LgV5).

Rumania has also sought closer agricultural reLations vrithother western countries, including the united states. rn Lg73,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture Ion Ceausescu (uicolae Ceausescutsbrother) visited the US for the purpose of discussing co-operationin agriculturd (scinteia, 3 June 1913). rn 1975, anlelo lqLculescuin turn went to [he us;, on which occasion a special protocol onexpanding agricultural co-operation between the two countries and
one on improving bilateral trade in agricultural products andfoods were signed (scinteia, 2 and 13 Septenber 1025). The commu-niqu6 issued ry tne-j6lllE-Eumanian-Ameriian economic commission in
November 1975 emphasized both the progress achieved in economic andtechnological bilateral eo-operation, and the existing possibilities
for sti1l further expanding it, including the category of agricul-tural products (scinteia, 6 November LgTa). That lame month, uSSecretary of Agriculture Earl Butz met Ceausescu in Bucharest; both
men agreed that there are "broad possibilities,, for agriculturalco-operation between their countries (see Rumanian sR747, F,EER,5 Deeember 1975, Item 6).

These visits reflect Rumaniats wish to assemble informationavailable in this field and to apply modern Western techniques toits own agriculturer particularly since results in thi= ""dtor havenot been satisfactory-. The official communiqud on the implementa-tion of the 197l--1975 five-year p1an. indicJted that the RSRrs LgTsagriculturar output was far below the plan. only l-5,200,000 tonsof cereal crops were harvested, instead of the planned 20,000,000tons, for example - The expansion of the livestock sector has also
lagged behind expectations', with none of the plan targets met
{9ginte.ig, 4. February 1976, dnd Rumanian sR/s-, RFER, iB nebruary1976, Item 1) - These failings have resulted in-iltmfer of high-
Ievel conferences; the most recent one, at the end of F.ebrudty,
was called by Ceausescu to discuss once again how to improve tfre
countryts agriculture and economic efficiency in that sector"(Scin-
relg, _28 and 29 February 1976; Rumanian Sn/7, RFER, 5 March tTlA
rtem 7). when commenting on that meetirg, the partv fortnightry
called for "energetic and efficient measllres to aevelop socialiit
bgricultureY" (Era pocialista No. 5, March t976,. ( 011)
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Aqreement on Soviet liveries of
ssistance

:End-

5 April 1976

nt and str ia1

A s ov iet -Ruma nia" t". ::3ffi::f' ::: l"i3'": :-::: In' ::I-il;"Y?:lwill supply equiPment and t
in Rumania of industrial ."i"tptises and othgr facilities duritg
the Lg76-Lga0 period was ,*"".,LIy signg! (Radio Moscow in Rumanian'
25 March Lg76,-;;; Scinteia , 26 ita""6 Lg76). Rumanian media rPpgrt
;;r;-;;;=a-a"ii"eriEEffire for the power, metallursl:a1,- ch9mi9al'
ce1lu1os"., urr--paper . indus tiies. More- d9tail.Y?=. provided by Radio

Moscow which r"|oit"a that the Soviet Union Yi11^!:Ip bui1d 4O in-
a"=tii"f facilities in Rumania during the Lg76--L980. period, when'

the two countries will be acLively co-opefating in' the fields of
metallurgyr power, chemistryr Uuiiaing materials, telecommunications
means, etc. Soviet State CLmmittee f6r foreign: Economic.Rel?ti3ns
Vi."-Cfrairman Vitali Morozov added that Soviet and Rumanian tech-
nical institutes 

-*iir ,"rk together to expand ferrous-metallurgical
combines in Galati, Iasi, and Za1au, and Lo provide the RSR with
;I.J!;;-;"ry"Lr,yrene, caustic soda, ce1rulose, rtd..F"p"r factories'
Morozov said that the agreement will help expand "integnatj-on links "

between the two lands.

The above agreement is actually based on provisions contained
in the broad i""1"t-numanian agreemlnt of 28 November L975 on co-
irai""ti"g-Ih.-tr^ro-"orr*tries' iocioeconomic developnent plans -for
1976-1980, and the agreement on goods exchanges ?nd paYlents for
}976-}980,Signedon.26December-L975(seeRumanianSR/2,sEB,..;._..
20 Ja.nuary L976, Item 3).

The co-ordinabion agreement provides for soviet- defiv:I1::--"f
"*..f,irr.-building industiy produc-ts ?.,d equitrment {ot the elctro-
technical, lightl fooa, *Ltiiiurgical, poier, chetnical, and other
industries. "

secretary-Minister of state Nicolae M. Nicolae of the Ministry

:fu' :;:i:;-*t li":t';i:=:: I :"1:*.il::"T;lyi:i !i: ii:'?x ;.il13 3l3i' 
u 3

nomic conferences. He met, tLr example, with Soviet Foreign Trade
Minister Nikolai s. patolichev to discuss i'problems- concerning-S""i"t-nu*arrian-g""a" 

exchanges " (Scinteia , 27' March L976\ ' (012)
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RAD Backgror"rnd Reportfg
(atrania )

5 April 1976

CONFERENCE

By louis Zanga

P"*ryut Albani-a has reacted. to the recent Barkan.Conference by emphasizing its unwi[j_ngness toparticlpate in multilaterar gatherings of this sort,although it views bilateral contacts favorably. Thispaper d,iscusses a recent editori-al in the Tiranaparty daily which alleged that the two ,,superpowersr
(and in particurar the soviet uni-on) rraa interferedunwarrantably in the work of the confer:ence, andreviews the journalrs esoteric charges against someof the other partieipants. rt also-exa*irr"s thesignificance of the Albanian party, s positive approachto the question of bilaterar cor-1ab'oru,ti-o.r.

.:::-:::

. A conference on co-operation in the Ba1ka,s, sponsored. byGreek kemler constaftti-ne Karamanlj-s, took place in Athens between26 January and 5 tr'ebruary 1976. rt was attended by Bulgar..a, Greeee,Ruma,la, Turkey, and yugoslavial Alba,ia was not represented.A commentary on the conference that appeared recently in the Albanla',nartl dailyr veri i popurlit (1) is ;; onee intransigent and,promising: *ilrtrEffiEion of the kind exemplified by theconference is totally rejected, but there is 
"o*L receptivity to theid'ea of b1latera1 contacts. rn view of Al-baniar.s habitual d,istrustof any mearringful form of contact or 

"o-op"ru.;i"; *Iin an" outside
Illli;^:n:..:u^r,l::l:r. shoutd not be dismissed as a mere propasanda, ya v}Js6qJ.LlcLexerclse but should be as-se_ssed in light or.its more hopeful features.
(1) 23 Mareh t9I6.
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Al-baniar s distaste f or multilateral conf erences is the procl.uct
of its theory of the evils of superpower supremacy, which is tocl'ay

the central core of its foreign policy. The main thrust of the
Zeri i popullit editorial was aimed. against the alleged- dlrect or
fficeexerted.bythetwoSuperpowerSontheconvening
of the conference. Seen from this angle, Tiranars decisi-on to shun

the Athens gatherlng was no great surprise, and. was a logical outcome

of a Er.ropearr policy that had 1ed to the earlier boycott of the
Helsi-nki conference. The edi-torial said, that the Balkan Ccnference was

an outgrowth from the bod,y of its northern'predecessor and, as one,
of Tiranars main objections to the lleIsi-nki conference was the presence
there of the two superopowers, it was doubtless consid"ered that some

of that taint was lnherited.bytheAihens Sathering. The Hoxha lead-er-'
shtrp is parasoiac about any cont:-rct, however slight, with the two
major powers.

As long as the Al-banian regime t s f oreign policy is based- on

dlstrust and re jection of the superliovrers, its attitude toward-
multi1ateral conferences is rrnl-ikely to changel and as long as Hoxha
is arorrnd., the chances of any slackenj-ng of this rigid line'are very
remote, although it is lcrovrn that some c j-rcl.es in Tirana would ivel-
come a different approach. Evid-ence that there is no rmanimity on
this crltj-caI issue can be forrnd. in the many changes made in the top
ranks of the Albanian lead.ership in recent,times. The Chinese-
American rapprochement of the early l-970s imposed, strains from which
the Sino-A1Eili6-n- alliarrce has yet to recover fu1ly, dd the Albanian
leadership is lcrovun to be concerned about the future of its protectorts
relationship with the US, since any major improvement would mean

further isolat j-on f or Tirana. To repeat, Hoxhat s 'tantisuperpoweril
formula i-s not a mere exercj-se in the semantics 'of propaganda but a d'Kmt

that plays a primary role in the countryts foreign policy, and this W
circumstance explains in large part Albarr'iats obstinate re jection of
all forms of multilateral gathering, especially those in which the ro.tre
of the two superpowers is evid,ent

The ed.itorial leaves little doubt t}:.at the supoerpower most
feared. by Hoxha and his closest associate, Premier Mehmet Shehu, is
the Soviet Union and that it is Moscowr s dark intentions in the
Balkans that give Tirana its greatest cause for concern. One reason
for this is that the Soviet Union is the o31y major power with a
reliable a1ly in the Balkans, namely Bulgarla. The other four Balkan
countries (Greece, Rumania, Iurkey, and Yugoslavia) all have problems --
military, economic, or ideoJ-ogical - to resolve with b.oth Washington
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a;1d Moscow . (Z) Wfr:-fe the editorial claimed" that both superpowers
were interfering in Balkarr affai:rs, lt is. cl-ear that it consi.d.ered
the Soviets the real meddlers. It said: '

In practice, when us imperialism and- soviet social
imperiali-sm d.irectly or ind.ireetly intefere in Balkan
affairs through the medium of states sueh as Bu}garta,
ar:.d when states exlst that link thei:: national interests
with these two su.perpowers and consqquently are not in
a position to dj-scuss and resolve prbperly those problems
that concerh the peopLes of this avea, then no j-mprovement

is possible. 
,

The presence of Bulgarra, Moscowts most faithful ally in Eastern
Errope, &t the Athens conf erence was b-y itself sufficient cause for
firana to al1ege Soviet interference in Balk^an affairsl in the eyes
of the Albanians, Moscow had forged, a direet l-ink with the eonference
through its Sofia eor:nection. The other participants must have been
well aware that the Albanians would. not sit dovnn at a conference table
with the Bulgarians, and Athens may have extended an invitation to
Tirana merely as a formal gesture. Alternatively, the invitation may
have been intended. to have a sobering effect on the isolationist
obd,uracy of the Albanian leadershlp; this could. explain in part some
of the ed,ito::i-alts esoteric charges against the other Eations represente
at the conference * such criticism may have been clesigned to neutra]-:-ze
the impact of the invitatiotl ol1 Al-banian public opinion.

In d.ealing with tradi-tlona1. Ba1kan problems, the article spoke of
frchauvinistic policies ancl policies of suppressi-:rg national mlnoriti€s.rl
Thi-s may have been primarily d.j-recteil against the Yugoslavs, who have
lar:nched. a major craekdovyn on Albanian irredentist elements i-:t Kosovo t
where the antinationalist campaign has put some strain on Yugoslav-
Albanian relations following a revival in the early L9?Os of good-
neighborly relations between the two eor.mtrles. (3) Arl earlier.Z|TL i
Popullit editorlal, (4) without meationing th-e Yugoslavs Uy n5ffi-

(2) See Robert R. King, rfThe Athens Conference and. the Balkans: Old
Variations on an O1d Theme,'f ' RAD Background Report /fS , (East-trVest ) ,
Ra$Lq Free EUrqpq ReBe.arch, 1 March 1976; R.N., rfBulgaria and the

s, rt RAD BR/+L, (Burgaria) , RI'@; 12 Februar'
L9761 and Sl-obod.an Stankovic, I'Yugoslav Paperrs Crltical Appraisal
of Bafkan Conferenc€," RAD BR/4O (Yugos,travia);- B['nR, 12 February '.

L976.

(3) See louis Zanga, 'rlrredentism
Belgrad.e Hardens, " RAD BR/166

(4) 22 January ]976.

in Kosovo as Tira:tats Poliey Toward
(RtUarria ) , RIm, 2 Deeemb er 1975 .
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eond.emned anti-irredentist policies in a neighboring cor.mtry,
and. warned against the pursuit of a policy of 'rpersecuting nationalminorities.I T'irana has yet to react to the trial :artd.]subseqtient
sentencing of 19 Albanian irred.entists in kistina in February am.d.
of 2 others in March. (5 ) The relatively low-keyed. response to .the
events j.:r Kosovo may indleate that, for the time being at 1east,
Tirana wants to avoid an overt politieal confrontation with Belgrad.e.-

Turning to the other participants in the Balkans Conference,
the March 23 editorial charged that "terri-torial claims ahd sharp
differences of opinion exist between several eountries, but noneof them is prepared to make any coneessions.[ Here the article may
have been referring to the lively current political disputes betweer1
Greece arrd Turkey, or possibly it was intended as dn attack on the
host ,countny because of its attitud.e toward the Greek minority in Osouthern Albania and i.ts cl-aims on Al-banian territory. Durinl tfr.present nationwid.e d.lscussion in Alban'ia on the drafting of :a-new
Constitution, three telegrams were sent:to Xnver Hoxha by Greek ethnicgroups in Alb,a,I1j-a welcoming their recognition in the'new Constltu-tion. (6) The messages condemned the '?ihauvinist dreams'f 

"f. Afnr"iassexternal enemies and" poured" scorn on the Greek parliamentts reoncernrf
about the fate of the Greek minority in Albania. Nevertheless,
Tiranars officlal attitude toward 'its southern neighbor remai-ns cordial,as was--shorme by this yearts marking of the Greek rr"tio.rrl da.y, when
those.presen'b at the diplomatlc recept'ioli. given by the Greek"am6"*-
sador included" Forelgn Minister Nesti Nase and otler high Albalial
government officials. The equivalent arrniversary recepli-orr= givenby the East European corrntries are normally attend.ed onl.y fy iow-ranking members of the Ministry of Commerc:e.

Fina1ly, the edltorial d.enigrated in rather vague terms the Opolici-es of the other Balkan countries: trsome corrniries fuss about'ind"ependence but rely on social- imperialism and play its game,,1 others
'fasked for the participation of Hrmgary and rtaly, Lr"r, Jr th;Soviet Unj-on and the United. States, in these,intna-Balkan talks.n
The unnamed, countries in this case may have been-num#;'#T;;r-slavia, and once agai::' these 'sllghtIy outland.ish-"aildgatioiis"-ma;thLo"
been intended for internal consumption as justificatiJns of the
reglmer.s rigid line on the question o,f murtilateral meetings.

Th_e - one posltive f eature of the
important one - was its endorsement

ed.itorial- -- and it is an
of the policy of bilateral

(5 ) farr jug,' 7 p"U"r, ary t976;
(6 ) Zeri i poputtit, 1T and,

Ri1i.nd. ja',

21 February

19 Mareh L976.

and I March Lg76.
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eontacts between Bafkan cowrtries. Tiranats reeord on thi-s matter
is not very dist'inguished., and Zeri i Popufl-itts imprimatur is
thereforea}].themoreto.neweffi]-e.of_theeil.itoria1
makes clear the official- line on which types of eontacts are to be
preferred.: nfhings That Contribute'and Do Not Contribute to Genuine
Sectlrity and. Co-operation in the Balkar:.s; H arrd. the f ollowlng passage -
sums up its thinking on this point:

The problems of the Balkans must be sol-ved. by the Balkan
eountri-es themselves, without interference by the super-
powers and.'in spite of them. It cannot be sald too often
that bilateral eollaboration is the only form of co-
operation that is advantageous. It alone can help to
strengthen the freedom and inde,oend.ence of al-l nations and
the cause of peace and security in the Ba1katrrs. By dealing
with the most acute bilateral- questi-onS, the road. can be
cl-eared for a joint meeti-ng later on. But the main pre-
condition for this is that the superpowers must be completely' excluiied from Balkan problems; tfreii bases in the 

""gior.must be closed dovrn:, and those alien faetors must be.
elimi:eated that hind"'er the peo'ples of the Balkans from deciding
among themselves, in a sovereign w&y, on the natr-re of their
relationships

lVill Tirana put into practi-ee what it preaches? Although
Albaniars relations with Greeee, Rumania, Tr.rrkey, and. yugoslavia
may be considered reasonably eordial (in ttre case of Bulgaria only
a total break cou1d. make them worse than they are), there is mueh
room for i-mprovement, and Belgrade in partieular has shown untiri:rg
wi]li-ngness for r:ap'proehement and greater c.o-operation with Tirana,
fn the early fg7os new ground. was broken by the two countries,
but subsequent Yugoslav efforts to culti-vate the seeds tlien planted
were met with suclclen mistrust i-n firana, especially in 1974 and- 19?5.
In part, this may be explained by a renewed lack of Albaniam. sel-f-
confi-denee in face of the rrrevj-sioni-st magic" of 1ts northern neigh-
bor. The r.rnpreeedentedly rigorous campaign mor.mted by Albania against
the ilfierce bourgeoi-s-revisionisttf ideological pressure alleged to
have been exerted, upon it suggests that Tirana feared ideological
infiltration ar:.d itecided to apply the brakes for that reason; asother
factor was probably Albaniars intlrnaf turmoil in recent years ag1d
the leadership changes that''have accompanied. it.

The eilitorialts remarks on the question of bilateral contacts
coul-d signify a reriewed Albanian interest in improving the countryss
standing in the Balkans. By now the process of eonsolid"ation in the
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leadership shoirld have been complleted an4r:',.if that *s ,sb.r:there is
little to stand'Jn tlg.w3y.,9f -expanding c?ii9:p?ration':with Afbaniar s

neighbors. Although tfre pofiticat situati'sn iR, Tirana.remains
shrouded in mystery, making pred.ictions pxtremely dif'fipultr the
regime I s reaction to the Balkan Conf erence gives Some e'ause for
optimish about Albar:.iar s, future policies on Balk'an affairs. arr.*il

aLout the prospects of "co-operation with s'ome of its nei.ghb.ors.
(014)

a
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RAD Backgrorurd Report/73
(Yugoslavia )
26 ll"arch 19'76

COMINFORMTST TRIAIS TN YUGOSI,AVIA CONTTNUE

By Slobodan Stankovi_c

Summary: The number of trials i-n Yugoslavia of
persons engaged in 'rantlsiate activitiesr has
increased. The majority of people tried belonged
to the so-called, "Cominformist group," i.e.,
persons advocating Yugoslaviats return to the
Soviet bloc. As a balance to the persecution of
the Cominformists, persons accgsed. of lCroatian
nationalism, " "Serbian Chetniks, tf ttAlbanian
irredentistst' and pro-Y{estern el_ements in generai
have also been brought to trial and sent to prison.
The main purpose of a1l these trlals seems to be a
general warning against all would-be antiregime
activists after Titots d,isappearance frorn the
political scene

v/itn the sole exception of the socialist Republic of
slovenia, one of Yugoslaviats six constituent republics, all
other partG of the cor-rrtry have recently witnessed. a series of
so-called rfCominformist trials." ft is not quite correct, however,
to claim that only t'Stallnist elements'r in Yugoslavla have been
persecuted-. They do represent the majority of' people brought to
trial in the past few months, but frcroatian nationalists,rlrrSerbian Chetniks" (the followers of the anticommr.::ris;t guerrilla
leader General Dragoljub Mihailovic, capturecl and. executed lo
years ago), I'Albanian irredenti-sts'f and. pro-western people in
general have also been tried aind sent to prison. fn other words,
what is now going on in Yugoslavia woul-d. seem to be not strictly an

@
o
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anti-Soviet campaign, but rather a move designed to deter any

would--be troublemakers of tomorrowr i.e., after Tito disappears
from the political- scene.

For this reason, it is not the names of the persons tried-
and sentenced whi-ch are important, but rather the very fact that
the Yugoslav authorities have intensified their struggle against
al-l kinds of "inimical activities.'f At the 14th session of the
kesid.ium of the lcYt s central Committee, held on 15 October
Lg75, Lt was decided that greater severi-ty had- to be applied in
proseeuting ttforeign" and. 'ri-nterna} enemies of the regime. Of

course, first place in the list of the regimets enemies is occupl-

by the so-cal-led Cominformi-sts, i.e., people advocating Yugoslavi-
return to the "communist family'r headed by Moscow. Yugoslav
information media have, however, carefully avold-ed- any one-si{Sdness:
they have been most careful to avoid any moves that would confir:i'
the impression gained in the West that only the fol-lowers of Moseow

have been prosecuted.

This Seems to be one of the main reasons vrhy Yugoslaviar s

leaders h.ave shown littld concern about Western reaeti-on to the
sentencing of the lawyer Srd. ja Popovic r or the hrrnger strj-ke of
Mihajlo Mihajlov. one even gains the impressi-on that, iI1 provoking
protests in the vfest in favor of Popovic and Mihajlov, the Yugosl-avs
have created a sort of a balance for the inprisoning of the follo'flers
of Moscow, even though the severity with which the latter have

been prosecuted and" sentenced. has not provoked any public protes+us in
the Soviet bloc countries. On the contrary, the Moscow Pravda (27
November l97t,) d issociated. itself from 'rconspiratorj-al =ffiirr, a
groups" in Yugoslavia (i.e., from the Cominformi-sts) "who represent
no one but themselves." The Yugoslavs have been very pleased with
this attitude taken by E=.v!fu- b*t they obviously still d"o rtot
consid"er it enough, for it is a fact that, while dissociating thein-
selves f'rom Itconspiratorial sect'arian groups[ within Yugoslirvia,
the Soviets have thus far never d.j-ssociated themselves from pro-
Soviet Yugoslav groups outside Yugoslavia.

ft has been no seeret that two main anti-Titoist (Cominformist )

groups have been active outsid"e Yugosl-avia: the first (and smaller)
group is said. to be l-ocated in PragUe; the second. (tfre stronger
and more important one) in Kiev, the capital of the Ukraine. Two

lead-ers of the Kiev group, Dr. Mileta Perovic and Pror'essor Bogdan

Jovovic, left Kiev in the mid,dle of December 1975 and, according
to at least two Western reports, (1) went to Paris to wage anti--

(1) An AFP report from Belgrade on 27
in The Daily TelegraPh (Lond-on),

January L976, and David, FloYd
24 February L9'16
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Titoist propaganda. They bror.r.ght wi-th them from Kiev therfParty Frogramtr and the ttParty Statutesrt of a tfnewrr pro-Soviet
CP of Yugoslavia, whose ereation was a11eged1v proclaimed- at the
"Fifth Congress of the CPYil in Mont0negrors' Adriatic port,
Bar, in the spring of L97+. only in september L97+ dld" I>resident
Tito reveal that such a rrcongress[ had been he]-d, saylng that some
people trwi-th Cominformist views" were rrplotting against the state.rf0f the l2 people tried in September 1974, 29 were sentenced to from
4 to 14 yearst imprisonment, and 3 to terms of I to 3 years. OnIythree persons were mentioned by name, all wri<irovwr to the broadpublic.

Anti-Titoist Program

On 26 September 1974, the Soviet news agency TASS vigorously
denied aJry connection between the Soviet Union and the rrCominforuij-st
plottersff i-n Yugoslavia. It charged that Western news.med.ia a16
what lt called anti-soviet elements had tried. to exploit the
discovery of the "Cominformist grouprr in Yugoslavla to mislead, worldpublic oplnion and" to dibcredit the good relations between Moscow
and Belgrade. One of the pro-Sovi-et exj-les living in lvestern Eur.opeat that time, former cor-onel vlad.o Dapcevic, denied a1r reports
published both in Yugoslavla and in the West that he was connected"with the plotters. (2) Yet after his short visit to Bucharest in
August 1975, Dapcevic vanisheil mfsteriously from his hote1, and bythe end of December of that year the Yugoslavs official-ly amaor-mced.that he was i-n custody in Belgrade, after having been captured. rton
the territory of Yugoslavia wh-Lle carrying out inimical activities.lr(3
The 62-year-o1d Dapcevic, who rvas then already a Belgian citizen, 1s
expected to be tried in camera for "antistate activities.rt

Tn their trprogramrf for the rrnewrr CP of Yugoslavia, Dr. perovlc
anii kofessor Jovovic call the prevaillng reginre in yugoslavia
trMarshal Titots countemevolutionary personal dictatorshi-p.r They
accuse Tito of having tfexpelled or arrested-rr more than ZOOT0OO party
members 1oyal to Moscow. Moreover, they 

";"" ;;; trr" ,o".rulary ofthe Second Cominform Resolution of November 1949, when [ito and. his
colleagues were call-ed 'rfascists.'t The new party it is claimed rrrose

(2) le Monde (paris ), L2 September t97+.
27 December 1975.(3) Borba (Belgrade ) ,
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l-ike a Phoenix from the ashes at the
been conducting tta remorseless battle
regime of personal dictatorshi_p.'f (+)

Bar ltOl+) Congress" and, has
with the cowrterrevolutionary

rt is hardly surprisingthat -the Yugoslav leaders haye bec.ome-verysensi-tive to any criticism coming from that siile, espeeially if
on'e remembers that Moseow has thus far not trled, to a"rry anythingDr. Perovic and kofessor Jovovj-c have propagated. while i-n paris.
Tn the mea*time, after Belgraders strong proiests in paris, theF'rench authorities have ordered the two comi-nformist i;;;;" ;; reaveFrance: Dr. Perovic d.eparted. for Israel, while kofessor Jovovicwent to london. The trials of their followers in yugosl-avia

*end-

(+) The Daily Telegraph (tondon), 24 February L976.
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CULTI'RE

tdeas in Education and CulturaI Works Glorified1-"'Nation3l: - - __
Emphasis on national issues is becoming increasingly discern-

ible in all spheres of Rumanian life. It is both programmatic and
all but spontaneous. According to the historian Dinu C. Giurescu
(see Contemporangl No. 6, 6_February L976\, "The man of the techni-
ca1-sffi1ution,fofthecrirrentfive-yeaIpLa{cannot
do without the dimensions of socialist humanism he finds in his
country's history, geography, and literatur€.rl

: The country is being flooded with booksr drticles, and tele-
vision eind radio broadcasts on historical subjects (many of which
deal more or less openly with matters related t.o Transylvania and
even Bessarabia); plays on heroic subjects drawn from the national
history are being staged; the film studios are producing fifms
dealing with similar subjects i great Rumanian leaders of the past
are being glorified in ballads in almost every review, and meet
the visitorrs eye at every art exhibition. True, it has been re-
marked from time to time that the quality of this conformistic
output of patriotic artistic propaganda is not always very high,
but the stream continues uninterrupted, and has even begun to flow
through a hitherto untouched area -- the kindergartens. According
to an article published in the German-language daily Neuer Weq
(9 ttarch L976) , "patriotic eilucation" was introduced in kindergar:
tens as a separate "subject" last year. How to provide small
children with this type of education was discussed at a nreeting
in Sibiu, and a number of suggestions with regard to method were
put forward by the participants. taking them to visit plants and
newly built housing areas would provide many opportunities to de-
scribe wlrat the regime has accomplished, explaining the synbolism
of the nltional emblem, suggesting games connected with the map,
having the children sing patriotic songs and recite patriotic poems

;-t3l: 3E".:::fXl' ri'lf;irff:i.cannot 
start earrv enoush to incurcateg

I

thei author of the Ngggg-Jgg article went even further, suggest-
ing thatlpatriotism cou-Id-be Eostered not only during the time
specificelly devoted to its inculcgtion, but also during muiic and
diawing !.esions and -- significantly,enough -- in those periods
when the; chitdren of minority grouPs are taught in their native
tongue (there is a sizabLe cerman minority in Rumania). In order to
avoid any inconsistency between the education children receive in
kindergaften and what they are taught at home, the author aLsoisug-
gested tfat parents be persuaded to collaborate more closely with
preschool teachers.

\

patfiotic education and propaganda are matters of concern not
only to geachers and pupils but also to what Ceausescu has called
.'tha teafifrers of the teachers" -- among them the artists anh writ-
€rs. Th} pirty-sponsoled project to cieate a "National Epic" con-
tinues t! attract public attention.' Recently Sc_inteia-Tiner-etulgi
(LZ t,tarcfi Lg76) added an official point of view to the many expres-
sionsr 6fl opinion from cultural activists and artists that have , . .;. .,.
appeaLdd in tne information media. Ion Dodu Balan, vice-chairman' rt,,-

"i'tfrL Council on Socialist Culture and Education, gave an interview r
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to the youth daily in'rrhich he defi.ned the role of the National
Epic in artistic tite. It is not the only tenclency tolerated in
the arts, he sair1, but it i.s the one most hi.gtrly favored by the
party:

This does not mear) fiiat we tencl LowerrdZ themabi.c restric-
tion" It does meanl- hovrever, that we intend to build our
culture on multiple co*'o::clinates an<J ** ai'! esseutial point
-- on the co-ordinaLe of the National trpic, which is based
on a Lofty, dialecLical'-ntaLerialist approach to the in'Ler-
pretation and errocation of hisLory as wel-I as to art i stic
means suited to such a no]:le task"

According to Ba1ert:, the emphasi-s on the National Epic -* which
typif ies the atLitude Lor.^iarii a::t aclop'hed by Ceallsescu =-' is po119i-
.iify motivated, and repr:esents a rs:aciion Lo attar-:l<s: from outside
on the nationa1 essence of the P.umanian peopl'e:
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It is true bhat atternPts have
and to take a\./ay ollr language
ment of ttre nationaf sPiriL"
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been made to denY our abilitY
, urhi.ch is the essential ele-

e

There is not a historical void hehj-nd us, as certain impos-
tors and literary rrrercenari.es try painstaleingly but vai'nly
to demonstratei -on'the eontrary, the facts prove that we

h.ave a gJ-orj.ous h5-s'bory aricl a long past behinil us*

Nor did Balan u.nderraLe the rol-e assiqned to.the National Epic
in the contex[ of the ideological campai.gn launc]red in f971 : "We

therefore want to preserve oir hi-stari, to gl.orif:y ili and mal<e it
an ideological afly irr the noble work of educating the popular
masses in . .O*r.onli=I, spirit and creatinq the new marror'

He stressed the fact that, in giving preferenLial 'Lreatment to
art devoted to the National- npic, the party dr<1 not mean to impose
a thematic restriction; artists are free to deal lvith any topic
provided thelz do so with "talent and a party spirit "' 

It is of
some interest that he repeated CeausescuE s remark (in his speech
to the lOth Party congless in 1969) ahout "lights ultl shadows" in
art. But,he-weni orl, the heroic spirit shor-rld not be absent from
any of these creations:

Contemporary works of arl should mirr:or the spirit of liv'-
ing trottt -- the struggle betvreen old and new in the process
of hi.storical devel.opment, the consequence= ,z6f this del'el-
opmeng/ as ref lected in the avrareness o.E the peopS-e, in joy
and sdrror^r, in lights and shadows, in the great irrdividual
and collectrve aciievements 'bhat corrfer on this Ir-:fty his-
torical epoch its epic dirnensions"

He made a poi.nt of the fact that t}rose who do not feel they
possess sufficient taLent to coll.ahorate in' the r:reation of the
Lpic "are not obliged to clo so.'r On the other harr{, those who feel
ctmpelled to expre6s highly personal feetings may do so "so long
as ttrey create iincere and impressi-ve worl(s""

B.alan!s position is not l.iberal-, but :r:ea1isti.c. As can be
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dedr-rced from what he said in his interview, the
-- though to what degree and in what proportion
for conJecture -- to tolerate works of art that
of the iational-epic main stream as long as they
ter to the ideological and political guidelines

25 Mareh 1976

party is willing
remain a matter
do not form Part
do not run coun-

of the PartY.
(oeo)

FOREIGN RELATIONS

nian coveraqe of t s Decision to ab ate Treat

Rumanian media reported factually on the Egyptian parliam-entts
abrogation of the Soviet-Egyptian friendship treaty, quoting the

"=".itiul 
passages in the communiqu6s issued by TASS and the Egyp-

t,ian news "g.rr.f MENA but avoiding any.mention of certain offen-
sive remarks eontained in both. i1,i=-i" standarcl procedure in
Rumania wf,en ihe leadership does not wish to become involved in
conflicts between other eountries. It was followed, for instance'
at the beginning of the Sino-Soviet conflict, when the papgIs.PuP-
lished .o**trt iqia= from both sides on the same page- but refrained
from eomment, and the Same treatment was accorcled the Arab-Israeli
wars of 1957 and 1973.

As usual, Rumania found itself out of step with^'Lhe other
East European countries: Hungary claimed that sadat0s aim was to
restore the power of the bgurigoisie in ngypt; lhe CSSR said the
action stemmed from the naIG-5ETIEF that an anti-Soviet stance
would bring Egypt greater favors frol t]re US than that "":1,!II-Y::-granting to f iiaef -,' polutd desctibed the decision as an arbitlary

- I , a r --^1 ^g -i ^*a ^] a=v1rr di c:r:krantacreous tOInfringement of bilateral relations, c1eally disadvantageous .to/r\o
Arab interests. Rumania however, said nothing' (oB7)

n Trade Minister Patan V!EI-!E ndon

Ion Patan, vice-Premier and Minister of Foreign Trade and \

International Economic Co-opelation, arrived in London on ivtarch 17

for talks with the eritish lovernment and representatives of pri-
vate companies. Orriirrg his visit he si-gned a series of contracts
and agreements; at the Foreign Office.patan signed a Rumanian-
Sritish accord on trade p.o*-iion and investment guarantees' while
at the Rumanian embassy fre signed a contract on the setting up of
rr jcrint company in the domain of nuclear technology."{CnC-numa-
rrian Nuclear ita.) which ,iff br|ng together B-ritain!s General
Electric Company (Reactor Sq*ip*"tt-Ltd:) and the Bucharest Insti-
tute for Uucleai physics. fioring his last day in London, Patan
signed a protocol on tte expansi6n of bilaheral trade, economic
co-operation, 

-;;; i*p"rtZ.xport arrangements with British companies'

Rumanian media have not thus far provided details on the vari-
ous ";;;;;;;4" 

concluded by Patan,- either on the new joint companv

or o;r the clevelopment of tiade exch.nges and economic eo-opera'Eion'
It appears from Lhe text of the statemeht on the creation of GEC-

Rumanian Nuclear Ltd. that-thi; organizat.ion is to be a conrmercial
one and that its task wiII therefore most probably be to market
nuclear technologies either bilaterally or on thi::d markets; hut
no detailed infoimation was given on these points'
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Rumaniats 'brade with Britain was hea'vi.ly i-n.deficit between

197o ancl 1974; ih;-",r*,riati;; uat'""se balance being I'485 "5 million
rei ta""+r"r il"Ii..!*" "?l !q+r','.I?] ^ -I: l:::,.P:'!::l::=::':ll;r=r t!1-rruqru.- er"'"i'"" 

, whiie its impor'ts increased onryto numEnia rose bY 19 Per c r-oLtr t(Lrrrtdrrra !v-G- vJ r"- *' Lbla) " sirrce Rumania'sfractionally (nFn Special,/l,ondon, 17 lviar 
- -.--4L1..i'r7z';;;i;ii i;;;;";;a-to-'zre,s *irrior, lei, it was presumablvrrt* uslrulL 

il"i;;;: -rtii ,vior-isly exprains why at theeven greater in 1975. This imbalance oh
-ct--, -{l B'i6+h.i 5il;i"Xil;';; this year the sritish government .ffered Rumania

!.---1:.^- &^ G-^.i f.i+5.F;;:il;";*;;";;;; io t-00,000,000 pou,ds sterli,s to f aciri:?!.?^pur-
chases of Byiiiui, qoods (see'nr.rmairian Si-tuation Report/3' 839,D
Free Europe nesear6h , 29 January 1976, Ttem 7) "_G

one of ttre Ieasorrs for Patanss vi"sit to Loncl0n vlas ttre recent
sritish deci.sion to cut q',otus for j'ts impoltg o{-T"Tus woollen
suits from Eastern Ellrope OV g per cent, ihicft will if irnplemented
result in the loss of a nunriniair market for about 17,000 suits'
The Rumanian meclia did not *."tion this issue" (OBB)

a " oisticurtiss -jfr nsportiEq I',tPghrnes qn4 EggiPrngnt to-lhA.E99!

In an articl-e dealing with the ques-tion of irnproving !l:-?i:-
tern :? &pl;i=l-ir.""n"*.iir" qn.P:f . "r.9gT*:I:'-':'i:Y. E*++*
Foreiqn rrarie*ior""-'i.rrigioi 

-;;i.a tnrt in 1974 the per capita value
^ffi^u^.ian.FyaAar^la<4)odo].1arsandthatofitsmanu-.ffi;;;ig;,['ua.*u"42odoLLarsandthat:f.*:.:1::-

;;;;-;;"-9i dol1ars, while machinerv and equipment
^--- ^u {- a +- A

;;;;;;;d';;; only 5 per cent of the total volume of exports to
l1 ." *.+av;;:"i;;;I.ri"rlv-4";"[;;ecl countries" rhis unexpectedlv prsor

. i- r---.i^ A^

;;; "i'i"l:' ;;;ilil =i; 
" IiJ'ii 

. 
*n" r e as ons YII i:T? :13' :,- :I ":;.u:::; ";i?;'In""*IIi-i;";i";Iirv-in-reasine ; tha dericit with tlre most

a --.: .:-. .1

I;il";H."fii".ii"';;;;;;l-.; totared about 2,s00 mittion rei Lvt Le74'
-L---J^ .".iJ.1^ l-'ha rrnmmr1l.l!lrlt/vr L srrL

of ivhich anoui-f,SOO million were incurred in trade with the Common

Market eountries.

For some years Bumania has been trv1n9 \:-i::I:?=:-:l:^P:of:"-
tion lI'.if"';.i;i;; ;;;i;i;s--;"a chemicll Industries0 product? +"

^! n^t .i mi eiiS"nilo:'i=.;;;;;; ffi-;$;"!'-iiv in those-I:-:::iest'- ?:::*H;;i; iiil=-n.-;5";;;; t.'*"ilted b-ui ne'i'/er. l'Pl:*:ll:t;--ol^::l?,,?1"
I 1", Bi8'j 

= rli " :";;i", "rJi;- ;"tst' i"""' - Yho y" ?. !l:i ll:."::::t :'' "
ii"ii?i; :;;";:1fi;;;;-;;;r-ih" machine huildine indus*vr s

-^--11 ^*^,.n.F .$-n aQ naf|;;ilil:t:;;=;; ;;;;i"ii*"r,i"n exporrs ,,vourd amount to 28 per cent
- -^,.'l ill.ra a n;;"i;ill"Iiiu'i"';;;i ;;;;;;*-".ia that the:fisure wourd be 30

1a-- --.1^:^*-^.1 r.r^'F6 ))^R .a

!Ir':J;i o]"Iozs. rhe proportions actuaity achi;ved \'rere 22"8 and

:3"S per cent, resPectivelY'

Rginaniaq Fqr-eiq ? II ade compl ain:, llit -:n:':u:^l1:::" :.3:f ::1 ;ent.;#;-;'priuatothe',o.Lher,'deveIopin9 ^c^t^-+-.i -'l:il";;i:ii-ri.n";il";;=;ii^ *t,ut the countrv exports on preferentiar
J-1-^ra 1rd an-

terms only +s-pei cent of the volume f ".'hl:l-lh:::,::.|:":':I".:l:Iiirlu]"*inl-p;i;";;;i ;;*;;ian-made industrial products that sur-
:^ ^L.-,^ ^v $ av 

-;:;';;;* ii,i=";i;i"I""*i"i"treatment are : textileq, rootwear, rer'
-- -L 

.: e^hilitill'" u'i-otr',", chemicar=l 
-it"" and steer products,, "?:-!;::::

pipes and tubes, electric *"iot", bearings' ridio and television
( o8q

sets, and furniture (o8e)
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ECONOMY

eausescu Visi.ts esearch Insti!-qlg rence ti

25 March L976

l1ows

On March 19 the Rumanian press reported on a visit Ceausescu'
Gheorghe Cioara, Gheorghe 6;";; Ilie ierdet, and lon Ursu paid to
the main research institutei in Bueharest the day before' their
purpose was to a.termine how sci-ence and teehnology could make a

greater contribution to th; "r-rtiri"a" plan for socioeconomic devel-
opment, in line with the p"og"u*, o{ teiearch, technological develop-
ment, and technical progress worked Out "accolding to the instruc-
tions and under the airect guidance of Ceausescu""

The Cen'tral Institute for chemical Research, headed by Elena.
Ceausescu (wife of the purty-feiaut.ald a specialist in the ctremi-
cal. sciences) was the tir"i'to be visited" I4inister of the Chemi-
cal Tndustry Mihail Florescu was on hand to greet cea'usescu and-

his companions, br-rt Ivlf s. Ceausescu vras nOt present' The press has

ui*uy= hu=.riUea tne institute as one of the best in the country ' '

and it has received a nunber of awards, but ceausescu took the op-
portunity to mention a nunber of shortcomi"g= in-its activity' to- €
urge that it make a greatei-"o"tribution to the diversification of
chemical fertiLLzers, herbicides, and pesticides' take steps to
aer"fop tubeless tires, encourage more efficient uLSe of floor space

in production units, and see to it that-if'," new proauct" and telh- (

nologies it develops are applied-promptlY to industry' (The current
f ivelrear plan calIs for "-i"""ialrafie 

-it"re.=" in.the output of
the chemical industry" some 4go programi are deslldb ensr-re tle produc-

tion of over 3,100 new product" rr,ict will replace many of the items
that must now be imPorted.)

NextontheitinerarywastheCentrallnstituteforMetallurgi-
cal Research, where the visitors were greeted }:y l4inister of Metal-
rurgy Nicolae agachi and the institutess director, Iancu Dragan"
Thanks in good part to the research done at this institute consid-
erable progress has been *uau in putting new-technologies into prac-
tice and developing new proJo"t=.- In 1975 alone about half the
total metallurgieal outpr-it consisted of new items or items turned
out by new metfrods" Tha current plan calls for intensive develop-
ment of the mefallurgical Inaustry'; there are programs to increase
the production of stiinless and rEtractory slgeJs lnd ball bearings'
and to improve their qualily so that they will tre competitive on

foreign marlcets.

ceausescu and his entourage then went to the central fnstitute
for Research on Electronic=,-ni".trical Engineering, Automation'
Machine Tools, and precision Mechanics. they were greeted by Minister
of the Machine-auilding Industry Ion Avram ana valeriu ceoceonica'
who directs the institute.- Ueri again Ceausescu found things to-
criticize -- delays in uppf,i"g relearch findings to industry and in
expanding the productio11 oi'*"6i".f equipment, .iailure to substitute
plastics for al1-oys in,the proauction-of-some items, etc' (Accord-
ing to the Lg76-fggO plan tire institute ls to devote particular
attention to the developm."t-ot technologigs appliclhle to the
electrical and electronic iiuia=, with a view to reducing imports
and improving the qualit, oi such items as automation equipment'
machine tools,-opticat giu=", coraputers' and so on")
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The central rnstitute for Machine Building Research, headed byron crisan, was the fourth to be visited by ceiu".".rr. rts mainplrEpose is to work out technologies that *itf make it p"==inf".-l-"reduce imports and the consumptLon of metal. Among its currentprojects are the development ot comprex technologiJai-i";;;Ii.iiorr=and equipment fg, the power and oiI industries; -future plansinclude the desigling of new_ reducers (which wirr-go inti produc-tion in the second harf of the current fi.ve-y"-" pi""i, -rr.i-a;;;"
of hydraulic devices '(which are akeady bein! *u=l produced),'ttredevelopment of new techniques for metaL and illoy'"5"ti*g, ![.. -
once again ceauseseu found grounds for complainti however. Theinstitute has faired to com6 up with a prograrn to reduce theconsumption of metar, and it his been too ltow in categorizing
machine -building equipment .

Last on the list was the National Center of physics, which isunder-the jurisdiction of the state committee on lu,r.Ll"." Energy,headed by ursu (who is also chairman of the National council onScience and Technology). The center has been responsible for thedevelopment of a number of products ttnt are bein! sold abroad, indit is currentry doing research on cathode beam ,ru6oo* fusingpI?l!"r high1y sophisticated nuclear equipment, new techniqrles forutilizing sun and wind and industriat and-household waste to produceenergy, a neutron-pulse logging device to locate raw material-deposits, and projects involving heavy ion physics. Techniquesworked oo!.by the institute are currently u6nig used in the-".orro*yand in medic.i-ne; new devices for whose levelolment it i"'"""$"_''sible.will 9o into production this year, and wiff .result in a sub-stantial reduction of certain imports. Ceausescu voiced no criti-cism of its activity.

+ plenum of the National Center for Science and Technology I

Rumaniats central co-ordinating agency for scientific research
was surnmoned for the day after Ceaubescurs visits to the researchil=!itutes_ (Seinteia, 20 i,tareh 1976). In his report, fon Ursu,Chairman of this-Council, analyzed the achievement" irt 1gTl-tg7'
and the tasks no!, facing scientific research. Other speakers dealtwith specific features of the research programs, but the press gaveno details of what was said.

Ceauseseurs visits and the plenum are both indications of thespecial interest being shown in icientific research and its rolein the implementation of the ambitious provisions of the currentfive-year p1an, Another reflection of ttis interest is the factthat investments in research have grown considerably although theyare still low. Anuarul st+igEs__Bs& 1972 (p, 295) ind ryo4aiiaLiber? (21 Augus 'Lnvestme"[" ffiffio*"from 0.8 thousand million lei in 19Gt-1965 to 1.9 in 1966-Lg7-o,
4.O in 1971*1975, and 7.0 in 1976-t980.

The number of research organizations now operating in Rumaniaand their record of accomplishment are impressive. There are noless than LLA research institutes, 36 research and planning insti-tutes, 18 planning institutes, and 80 factory laboratoriesl employ-ing a total of 73,000 highly qualified specialists, to which anotLer
13,000 will be added in the next five yearso In the LgTL-Lg75 period,
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over 700 new industrial products havb come into being as the resultof scientific research and almost 150 have been reshiped or modern-
i_zed. .9gri-ng the L976-1980 period 8o per cent of the techniquesthat will be used in the economy witl have been devised by nrimanianexperts (noman.La LibeIa, 2l Aug0st 1975).

Despite these major commitments, however, there are indica-tions that Rumanian research faces serious problems which may h.am-per its ability to fulfirr such commitments. rn his speech -at 
aplenum of the National Council for Science and Technology in early

1974 Ceausescu promised to initiate "a broader discussi6ir,, on thesector's problems at a National Conference of Scientific Researchto be held no later than September L974 (Scingeia, 28 April ]-g74).This confexence, however, has not been menffiffiinc€.

_ Wages apparently constitute one of the most significant prob-lems. nra socialistg (uo. s f-euruatd tg74) reporied that a morethorou9@sofreFearghsFecia1istsi=needed,andthe
same demand was.reiterated a year later in Era Socialista (No. 13
/TutyJ 1975). Romania Lilera {13 ;anuary rffied an articre6_yoInuBuznea,ffieFoIecastingrnstituteforCalcu1a-
tion Techniques, who said that there had been sone wage-related
"unrest" among research staff during the working out of ttre project
schedule.

The conditions for "scientific cfeation" constitute another
probrem for research. Era sociaristg, (No. 3, L974, said that,,ideasinscientificreffieproduced..ioorder,|,.and
productive periods must alternate with nonproductive ones. The ideaof risk i.n research has been discussed on several occasions, butwithout significant resurts. Era socialista (No. 13, l-g75) said
thatthenotionof''unsuccesstffinnotbeacceptedin
Rumania; research is not like manual work, it was emphasized
it impries triar and, therefore, error. The concept of risk was
discuesed during a session of the Rumanian Academy .and of the Aca-
demy of sociopolitical sciences in January L976, in an address
delivered by victor sahleanur Ern associate professor, on ,,produc-
tivity, nfficiency, and Risk in Scientific Research" (Romanig
Libera, 24 Januar'y L976) . The dailies did not elaboraffi-Etris
theme, however, and no known changgs tave been introduced"

Refrecting ttre current emphasis on icleology in Rumania, the
researchersr demands have been termed "subjective" developments,
and they were called on to pxove their "patriotism,, by,,overcom-
ing" them (Romania Libera, 13 January L976). (090)

- End
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RAD Backgrouno RePort/7t
(uungary)
25 l'{arch 1976

ON TI{E ROADS TO SOCIALIS}',{

(A translation with comm,.:nt by tht-. Ilungarian unit)

Summa.rv and Introducticn: The author of this article, whir:h

ffiHSIrrp daily Nepsqahads+g "" ?9 March t976, is
feienc Varnai, the paperts ch-lt-f foreign policy r:'fnmentator

and a leading "tp""i cn ideol':gica1 questions' It has obviously
b""r, p"o*pted by'the recent Soviet party congress and is de-

signei to express the Hungarian partyls attitude to the various
spreches made at this fonxr dealing with the possibility of

individual roads to scci-alism; in particular, Vtrrnai takes the

opporttrr-lty t: state the Hungarian position-on the Frencir and

rt"fian partiesr views on t6is question. Althouq6 his language

is far from polemical, he reasserts the view that rrthe sulrstance

of the transition from capitalism to socialism, peacefulll' o.
through armed struggle, must be a form of proletarian dict-ator-
sllip.i plui.rly, tf,; HSUrp tras no intentlon of abandoning its
o.ti,oao*y on t-hi.s point, arthough 1ts position is a study in
moderation comparei to tU" nriliiant, hird-]ine attitudes recently
expressedbySoviet,EastGerman,andCzechoslol'akpartyoffj-.
cials and ideologr", on the sarne issue' Tl" fact that tlr-is is
the first uungarfan contribution to a growing ideological
paig,.againstthel{estEurope".'"om*..,,istparticsbytlresocial.
ist bloc serves to unde"r"oi" ttr-is contrast. Translated excerpts
from Varnail s article follow.

. rn the international situation that developed after l{crld War Ir,
several East European countries - Hungary anong them -- adopted as their form

of government, under comparatively pe.I"tuf cir6imrstances, a democratic social-
ism that took into account their "kListorical traditions, social and economic

conditicns, and national customs. fr''dividual forms of economic control exist-
ing within the structure of a state apparatus were developed in the Yugoslav

Socialist Federative Republi", n"""d l" tft"-social o*"'."hip of capital goods'

Many new features charalterized the birth of a new society within the Chinese

Peoplets Republic when the civil war had been won (at least as long as its
Ieaders followed the principles of Marxism-f,eninism); in Vietnan during the

decades of struggl' fir national independencel and in the Korean Democratic

peoplets P.epublii. The first "o"iu1jst 
revolution in the Anerican world fol-

lowed the victory ach-i-eved in up uttri-imperialist peoplels war r"'aqed against

an extreme reacticnary dictatorskip'

I.N-e(.8"R.
AitL{i-/ A t

r,ndGtllrtl?Lil|L
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Various d.istinctive features can be discerned i-n the buildi-ng of a social-

ist society and in the change to socialism, despite. the fact that up to now
socialism has tritrmphed mostly in those countries that moved from cipitalism
into social,ism at a comparatively primitive stage in their economic ind social
devc Iopment.

One does not need much imagination to pnedict that in the future the
roads to soci-afism will be increasingly varied. The existing varieties will
be cnriched if the socialist revol-ution gets its head in a country with a
modern industry and a developed agriculture, or if another nation in Asia,
Africa, or Latin,America chooses ttr-is road. It is also h-igh1y possibl-e tipt,
as a result of the sir-ift in international power relations, a civil war will
not always be necessary j-n the future before the struggre is won.

The choice of a specific road, the decision as to whether the time has
arrived for the revolution, and the selection of the means to be used j.n the
struggle wifl always as a matter of course be the responsibility of the revo-
luti,onary forces of the country concerned, of its communist party. When there
is divergence in the paths leading to a nonexploiting society, it is important
that the road chosen shoul-d actually lead to socialism -- that is to say, there
must be no change in the general principles and regularity of socialist devel-
opment. The substance of the transition from capitalism to socialism, peace-
fully or through armed strugglermust be a form of proletarian dictatorstrip --that is to say, state-controlled building of socialism implemented by the
working class. It is indj-spensable to strengthen and develop the communist
partiest leading role and to co-ordinate the national and j-nternational work
of independent, sovereign socialist states of equal status?

The fundamental difference between the Communists and the opporttrnist
reformists is that the former are supporters of the socialist transformation
of society. By this Marxist-Ieninists mean the fundamental change that places
essential, privately owned capi-ta1 goods in public ownersh-i-p and the radical
transformation of political power and of the state apparat. They have never,
however, r'egarded revolutionary transforutation as identical with armed vio-
lence or bloody civil war.

Varnai goes on to analyze the situation in the Soviet Union in
Apri} 1Q1l when r-enin thought that the Russian revolution could
follow a peaceful course. After citing l,enints views on this
point, Varnai states that the countries wtrich took the road to
socialist revolution j-n the second half of the 1940s were no
longcr threatened with open intervention by international impe-
rialism and were thcrefore required to make smaller sacrifices
than the Soviet Union. The drift of Varnait s argument is that
even Len-int s words show that there are other roads to socialism
as well as the one followed by the Soviet Union. But he reit-
erates that the chosen road rrmust genuinely l-ead to socialism.tt
Hc then continues as follows.

The degree of vehemence that
forc, on the proletariat, either
the 1940s) L)r since then; and it

marked the struggle did not depend, thcre-
in the second decade of the celrtury or in
will not do so in the future. AII over the
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world the interest of the workersr class is to attain power and to build its
own new society with a minimum of sacrifice. Whether it uses violence or not
never depends on its own will but is decided by the degree of resistance
offered by the exploiting classes. This explains why, when a countryr s work-
ing class and commun-lst party take stock of the possibility of achieving
socialist revolution, they have to consider carefully not only their own
strength and that of their a1Iies, as well as the power of the indigenous
bourgeoisie and the amount of resistance it is 1ike1y to offer, but also the
chances of this bourgeoisie receiving support from internatjonal imperialism.
OnIy in light of the actual situation can they d,ecide whether a peaceful
revolutionary transformation is po.ssible, or whether violence will have to be
used in overthrowing the bourgeois dictatorship.

At least three factors must be present to enable a country to follow the
road of comparatively peaceful revolution. Irj-rst, the indigenous communlst
party must be able to gather around itself the revolutionary workersl class,
theworkingpeasantry,theinte11ectua1s,the@,mdindeed
all the working classes and strata, because only in allianee with them can it
overcome the antipopular, reactionary forces. Secondly, the opportwrist
groups that are reluctant to break with the exploiting classes and the policy
of unprrncipled compromise must be contained and isolated. And fina11y, in-
ternational power relations must be such that the countryr s Elryi,glg can-
not have recourse to international i-mperialism for he1p, while international
imperialism for its part must be unable to export countemevolutj-on without
risking an even greater defeat. With regard to the first two cond.itions,
much d.epends on the countryl s working class and communi-st party, whj-Le the
last one rests entirely on the j-nternational forces of socialisn and progress.

Although we caru:rot yet say that the possibility of counterrevolution be-
ing exported has disappeared, the danger has been checked by the economic and
defensive capacity of the countries of the socialist community. Ihe Soviet
Union, together w'ith the other socialist countrles that take a un:ited stand
alongside it, has increasingly forced the developed capitalist countries to
accept and conform to the principles of peaceful coexistence. This is ex-
pressed in the agreements that the Soviet Un-ion has signed with quite a nu:r-
ber of capitalist countries and in the Final Act accepted in Helsinki by the
governments of the European continent.

All this has created more favorable opporturrities and better interna-
tional conditions for the working classes in the capitalist countrj.es to fol-
low a road of peaceful transition to socialism.

But we are talking here of probabilities - 
psf, certitude. In many coutl-

tries the capitalist military and police apparatus is sti1l strong, and capi-
talisml s economic power is great and its ideologi-ca} influence important even
amongtheworkingstrata.Andth"@,isqu:itepreparedtose11the
independence of its country if it thinks that its class rule in endangered.
In the cases of Chile and Pontugal we have already witnessed the international
ra}1yingoftheforcesofthecorrnterrevo1utj.onary@.,andwecaI1
hardly forget the repeated and threatening declarations made by the American
leaders that they would prevent by every possible means the Communists from
coming to power in any of the NA10 countries. The workersl class and the eom-

munist parties must therefore prepare as must the working masses, to use
either of tUe two ways of effecting the revolutionary transformation of
society.

-End-
(084)
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(World. Comnunist MoVement)
25 l/larch 1976

ITAITANS, YUGOSIAVS REACT SHARPIY TO SOVIET ATTACK ON

''REVf SIONISMI'

By Kevin Devlin

Summary: A Soviet pamphlet attacking Western Comrrarnistilrevi-sionism,t! published after a d.elay of f ive months
has provoked. sharply polemical eounterattacks by the
Ital-ian and Yugoslav parties. fhe author -- Venyamin
Mid-tsev, a ttcandid,ate in philosophical- sicencestt who is
also a rfcol-laborator't of the forei_gn affairs section of
the Soviet Central Committee -- d.evotes rru.ch of his
booklet to critielsm of the PCf 's lead.ing id.eologist,
Luci-ano Gruppi. The latter comments that nhe talks
about Gruppi to avoid talking about the PCI.,' A British
Comnn-mist report says that Mi-d.tsev's main thesis is that
the basic features of the Soviet model of socialist
transformation are flob]igatory for all countri-eS. " fwo
Yugoslav eommentaries denounce the pamphlet as arL
attempt to impose on other parties and regimes rthe
theory of limited sovereignty.tt

++

The rtalian communist par,ty has reacted very vigorousry to
a new Soviet publication criticizing Western communist partie
without identifying them as its target -- for thelr "revisionist"aild "opportunist'r id"eas. The object of the pcrrs ire is a 56-
page booklet entitled. Revls:ggiqrn-iglhLe Servlqe of A4j.ieruism,
by one Venyamin Midtse '
aceount of Midtsevrs indirectly polemical theses in lr ivioseolv-
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d.atelined. dispatch (f ) befor" pio"""ding to a strong, r-msigned--'

ed.itorial- refutation 1n which a tone of scorn is predominant' The

British CPts daily Morning Star (March 22) has also published'

an l1.,paragraph report o.,ffiooklet by its Moscow correspondent'

recounting Midtsevts arguments without commentary and without
reference to western communist parties. so far there seems to have

been no reaction from other lffest European parties, but on Mareh

22theYugoslavagencyTanjugj-ssued.ad.i.spatchfromMoscow
reporting the bookletts ""iticism 

of frcommunlst parties whi-ch'

accorrLing to Mid.tsev, occupy a neutralist a:rd coneiliatory- posi-
tion with regard to the soviet-chi-nese dispute,'r and remarking

that the author rfstarts from the premise that the settling of
accounts with revisionism constitutes one of the basic d'irecti-ons

of the id.eological struggle waged. by the CPSU and' other eommunist

parties. " Ihis was fo1lowed. the next day ky extremely strong
attacks on the pamphlet -- outdoing 1'Uniti in potemical vi-gor --

il;; tir"-t*" lead-ing Yugoslav co*'"nta6fl2) I

one reason for the PCfrs prompt reaction j-s that although no

West Eqropeal commrrni-st party is crltlc1zed' by na"me, about one-

ifri"a (3) of the booklet is given over to polemieal criticism'of
the rta].iarr partyt s lead.ing l,d.eotogist, Iereiarro Gruppi with ref erence.

to an artiele of his published:-n irUnitl of 9 getober L973. This
fact became public the day befot" ffifts counterattack, when the |'
Milan newspaper CoI'riere della Sera published' a report (4) on the
book]etby.itsMHavingreceived.thisdispatch'
the cor$ere journalist Giovanni Russo sought a comment from Gruppi,
and reached him by telephone at the PCI regional party school in
Reggio 3mi1ia. (5 )

2-

ilcome ragiona il filosofo Mid"zev," 19 March l.976.

For.thts..YugoslavcriticismofMid.tsev'spamphlet;Seebelow.
(3) In his interview with

that "about 20 Pagesrr
attack upon him.

(4) piero ostellino, nI sovietici attaccano ltl6eologo 6eI PCI,rr

18 March 1976.

(5) See Giova,*i Russo, "Gruppi: 1a mia e' la posizione d-e1 partlto'
ibid.

(1)

(z)
Corrier.e 9e.11a Ser-a (see
of the l6-page PamPhlet

below) GrupPi said
were cl.evoted to the
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Five Monthsl, Delay

Gruppi }o:ew about Midtsevts attack on him -- and had, in fact,
hrown about.lt for five months. Thisrindeed, is one of the most

in-'uerestlng aspects of the affair. As Gruppi told" Co-rI'ierP (a1d as

itUritA eJntiimed next day), Midtsevts booklet was in fact printed
Iast November, but did. not go out to lhe "bookshops (6) in an ed'i'tion '

of- 4O,OOO "opi." until last-week. The significance of the delay
will be a matter for speculation later in this report' The UC=itA'

arti-cle said it had been considered possible that the work would'

never reach the bookshops because it contained rrmore than transparent
attacks on the line of the major western comrmrnist parties.'l

Describing the publj-cation of the booklet as "a grave

improprietyr" -Gruppi stressed" that Midtsev was attaeking not just
his own positions but those of the PCf:

The author speaks of me as aJl individ"ual, feigning not to
Icrow that it is a matter of the positions of the PCI' He

indicates that I approve of the new course of Dubcek in
Czechoslovakia, lgnoring the stand taken by the PCI on this;
and he polemicizes with my articles in lt.Unitei as if this
*""" ,roi the officlal orgas of the PCf . . . . In fact, he

talks about Gruppi- to avoid talking about the PCI' He tars
with the same brush [noger] Garaud.y who was expelled from the
pCF, [I"rnst] Fisetrer who was expeJ-Ied, from the Austrian CP,

and me - 3-s1s6|er of the Central Committee of the PCf '

During this telephone interview Gruppi could not recall the
nanne of the Soviet author. So at this point one may ask: who

is this Venyami-n Midtsev who has taken on the leading ideologist of
the pCI? Qne arrswer is that i.rntil the relevant Soviet authorities,
acting through the A11;Union I{nowl-edge Societyr s publishing house,
znan1e, deci-ded;- to lssue his pamPhlet after a"delay of five months, he

was nobo6y iq particular. lrUnitA safs: rrThe author is Venyamin
Midtsev, rcancLiilate in pfri:-osopfricat sciences,t a collaborator of the
foreign affairs section of the Central Committee of the CPSU.rr The

implication may be that a rel-ative tmlo:own -- a 'rcandid-ate in ph11o-
sophical seiences"who has some rrndefj-ned" coru:.ection with the foreign
affairs section of the CC CPSU - was pressed into service to und-ertake
a polemica] actrion that some elements of the apparat judged d-esirable,
but which was not to be associated with a more weighty fi-gure.

(6 ) Gruppl toLcL Qqfqferq della Sera that the booklet rfhad been withd.raw,n
said. thatfrom the bookshops'r 1

it 'rhad not been put into circulation."
on the other hand. t
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At the same time, however,
more weight to the lightweight.
introduction:
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there was arr official effort to give
!:f&{d cltes the publisherrs

The work illustrates the cl-ass substance and the fundamental
traits of modern revisionism, of the R'ight and of the
left. . . . The author demonstrates the inconsisten.cy of
revislonist views on ways of transition from capitaliSm
to socialism, on the plurality arrd d.i-versity of 'tmodels of
socialism,rt and reveal-s the ar:.ticommrmist content of such
concepts. The work is wrltten for professors, lecturers,
students, and. the great public in general.

nenogracy, the Key fssue

Let us turn now to the substance of the polemlc. Gruppits
Unitd article (7) which Midtsev attaeks, was a measured. restatement
of the PCfrs position of 'rcritical solid.arityrr with the Sovi-et
regime; arid in fact its mai-n point (in reply to an Italian commentator)
was that the USSR was a social-ist society. But Gruppi also stressed
hls partyts view tf,;I'socialism implies 'rthe fu11 implementation of
democraey at &,}.1 levels of social and. state Iife," (B) and. went on:

Is this equally essential aspect of the socialist regime
present as it should. be, with the necessary fullness and the
consequences that that involves on the level of political and
cul-tural- liberties, in the Soviet Union and" in other socialist
cor.rntries? It seems to us that it is not, and" we have not
failed" to say so.

\
quotes Mi-d.tsevts eomment on this passage:

fn other word.s, the nsoviet mod.elrf and. the other e*isting
Itmod.els of soej-alismtt d-o not sult this author, above'all because
they rrlack democracy.rf But what in the langUage of revisionism
is called a lack of d.emocracy in reality is the dictatorship of
the proletariat, whieh j-s the suprene form of d.emocracy

(7) rf eontenuti dellt.j-nternazional-j-sflo," 9 October 1973.

(8) Gruppi ad.d,ecl: rft was with reference to this eomplex of problens
that rve supported the tnew courset 1n Czechoslovakia and condeurred.
the intervention of the Warsaw Pact corrntries.tr
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llRlght of Criticismil Reiected

The 'tright revisioniStsrtr Mi-d.tsev wrote, were rtconvineed.

ailversaries of the struggle for the ruling function of the working
class. They bow to the principles of bor:rgeois d.ernocracy based on the
tfree play of political forcest ancL on the decision of the majority for
or agalnst socialism.'t They ttobstinately" maintained the thesis that
"they will go toward socialism not by followi-ng the way of the Soviet
Union and. the other socialist countries but by their own special
nati-onaI wayil - and this amounted to tfthe affirmation that the way
of the Soviet people and. the peoples of the other social-ist countries
was not the best way." This showed. frprid.e and nationalist limitatior,tt
Midtsevwrote:on1ya''@,'eou1d.||thinkthatsocia1ism
j-n one country coul-d Oiffei'.from sociali-sm in another not just in
nuances but in substance.rl

As an example of their trabar.donment of proletarian internationalismrr
MiiLtsev pointed. to "the revisionlstsr attegrj2ts to replace the principles
of proletarian internationalism with"the prlneipJ-e of the national
soverei-gnty of the socialist states, of the communist parties.tr It
fol-lowed. that 'rthe Ittatian communist] slogan of tcrj-tical solidarityt
with the socialist countriesrr was also to be condemned as revisionist.

Itoblisatorvrr Mode'l

In some eommr.mist parties the proponents of a ,critical
attitudei':toward the socialist cor-mtrles had. gone so far as to cl-aim
Itthe right of clisagreement and. eritici-sm,rt and even held that such
criticism rrhelped the socialj-st eor.mtries themselves.rr O:: the contrary,
Mid,tsev wrote: such critlcism frhelps only the reacti-onary forces of
lmperiali-sm.rr lrurrita\ aclcLs: 'fIn this coruLection Midtsev makes explicit
reference to the 'Czeehoslovak events of 1968.tt

, To the quotations offered. by lrUnitJ one ca.tr ad.d the paraphrased.
report of the Morning Star:

The basic features of state, socio-eeonomic and. cultural
d.evelopment and the fundamental- features of the soclalj-st
transformation in the Soviet Union are firndamental prlnciples
of socialist construetion anil obligatory for all eountries.

fhis is the ileclaration made in [UiAtsevts pamphlet]. . . .
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He states that the ignoring of these features, revealed
and. eonfirmed in praetice by many countries as a fund.a-
mental principle of socialist eonstruction and obligatoryfor all countries, is not possible without relapsing irrtothe mistaken posltions of revisionism.

commr.mists, he stateil, were tot opposed to eompromisesin politics, but they were against such compromi-ses whichrejeeted iileological principles and conced,ed. revolutionary.;positions to their opponents 1n the cl-ass struggle.
trtUnit)ts eommentary*efutation began by remarking that it washard'ffi-.howmuch,"pi""",.tative,,'i*"toascrj.betoMidtse../tS

views, si-:rce one cou1d. find in the Sovlet press other views whichcould certainly not be id.entified with "the theses contained inMidtsevrs slight work Iqpuseolol.rr (9) Nevertheless, rrone eamnotmiss the novelty of an attaet wrrieh takes as i-ts target, through a,article of ComracLe Luciano Gruppi, functamentaf opt:-ons of the pCI
anit other llvestern commtmist parties., fhe editorial- =t"i"r""t-;;"=on:

(e) The rtalian comrmrnists have used. this reference to divergentsoviet views beforer &s 1n their reply to Zarod_ov,s d.ogmatist
llli"l: in.Pravda l_"ut August. Thi.; ii*", however, they were
aDJ-e to reinforce the argument by publishing ir. r,u*r!g- of aIl[arch 23 a revlew by Moscow correspondent cIr:-o nEEa"ati ofthree new and obviously rtpositive* soviet books on the pcr.[he first of these is a largely ir.ocumentary wor,k on the pcr,s
14th congress 

-(1975) edlted by Anatoly Ituylov -- who, r_ikeMld'tsev, is also 'ta eollaborator of tire foreign affairs sectionof the cc, cpsu,, -- and was formally presented. to Berli-nguerwhen he was in Moscow for last montL,S soviet congress. Thesecond , by 01eg rvanltskii, is a stuir.y of the pcr;s agrar.'ar-poliey, presented as helping to bring- about ,a new line-up offorces for the transformation of ttafian =o"i"ty-;r-; demoeratleand soeial-lst direction. * The third , by frlna Ber_ova, dealswith the PCr's stnrggle for the ,"rrriri-Lation of the trad.euai-ons, "a process which is closely r-inkeil with the parti_euIareharacter of the country'sr socio-economic and. politlcal d-eveilop-ment. , 
I
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From his little teaching-chair Ieatte9ra] of "eandidate in
philosophical sciences't Venyeimin Midtsev lar.Lnehes his sulnmary
accusations in the name of the 'rgeneral laws of socj-alism.'l
The author formally eoncedes the possibility of a difference
rfof nuancesr in the various ways of reaching socialism afld" of
building a socialist society. But Mldtsev - who, to judge
by his lingui-stic style even more than by his affirmations,
d.Oes nOt Seem tO be a master Of ttnuancestt -- COmeS at OnCe

to the ttsubstancett of the issues. He brand.s as arr rrarrogaflt''
national-ist" and. a 'rrevisionist'f anyone yvho holds that the way
of the Soviet people and- of the other socialist cor.mtries
rfwould, not suit his ovrrr country.rr Also an t'oppOrtqnist,tt
consequently, is anyone who affirms the ttright of d.isagreement
and criticism'r with regard to this or that aspect of the
political orgar.rzation, for example, of the existing socialist
societies. Hence, those who affirmr &s Comrade Gruppi has
d.one, that the i-mplementation of democracy in the USSRI:has
not reached the ltnecessary fullnessrt have become 'rfalsiflers of
Marxism-leninism. rr

The aberrant but logical corol-lary of this eoncept 1s that
tthe principle of national sovereigntyil must be practically
annulled. in "proletarlan internationalismrr - art inter-
nationalism whieh, according to the author of tfre booklet,
is measured by the attitud.e adopted. toward the USSR ancl. other
soci-ali-st countries, for rvhieh he d.emand,s a sort of fracritieal
solidarity. "

f,rUnitA goes on to quote Berlinguerts recent speech at the 25th
CPSU Congress, in which he affirmed the PCI!s commitment to strrrggle,
in eoll-aboratj-on with other political forceS, for an Italian socialist
society of plurali-stie (1O) democracy, which would guarantee trall
the ind.ividual and eol-1ecfive liberties, Iincluding] religious
liberties and. freedom of culture, the arts, and science.'r

ItGrotesque " Dogmatism

The commentary scoitfully describes as Itgrotesquef' Mid"tsevts
claim to present lthis crud-e apparatus of formulas as the true
expressiop of lenints thought, which is assessed by the standards
of a system of immut'able d,ogmas.'r And. it offers him a little lesson
1n history, to show rfhow old his l-ittle formulas are for us.rr At the

(1O) Although kavd.a published the full text of Berlinguerts speech,
it has been noted that it avoj-d.ed. the Russian word for'rrp}-lral-
istictr and. used. one meanlng ttmultiform.tr
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for failing to see that thelr revolutionary way must

from that of Russia: arryone who did not See that in
Commr,rrlsts must win over the majority of the working
farm workers ltwill never learn anythi-ng. tt The last

B-

third Comintern congress lenin criticized the ftalian Commr.urists ( ! )
be d.ifferent
\illestern EuroPe
class and- of

word- f olIows:

the worl-d has changed-, the
experiences that naturallY
there are still some who

Since then !O Years have Passed,
workers t movement has und-ergone
go beyond. leninr s horizon -- but
have learned nothing.

In his telephone interview Gruppi agreed. that what was at issue

Hi,;;l:,' ;f;:';;:,: ":ffi;LH r"IH.l; 1u,xt"lnll3"in3"3,i:::;"lnl?-i, t
This, he ad.ded,, was I'a d.ivergence of a proforrnd ideological and'

cultural character, because the PCI is against the thesis of laws

valid f or all.'r

Yueoslav Corrnterattacks

Tllnen it is put in those terms, lt is obvious that the ?CI is
by no meaJls alone in its vigorous opposition to "general laws.tt one

of ibs most vi-gorous a111es in this avea is the Yugoslav party'

which has been significarrtly quick to .loj:r in the polemic over

Mid.tsevrs pamphlet. Two coilmentaries broad'east over Radi-o Zagreb

arrd Rad_io Bergrade on Mareh 23 attactr the pamphlet in extremely

sbrong terms, both seeing in it an attempt to impose upon other

communist parties what used to be lcrown ttt"r August 1968 as the

G;:il;; il;;;;e;;--:- ;;" ,,rheory of limited sovereigntv.rr

0n Rad.io zagreb Milika sundic said bluntly that Micitsev's mes:

iage ris harsfr anO unacceptable to all- those f or whom it is intended 'rl
Tor him, llthe unmasking of Stalinism still represents anticommJ.nism.'|

Remarking that Mid.tsev was "strongly opposed to alf those who ad-vocate

equal co-operatiOn among comrmrnist parties and socialist countri-es"l
Sundic said: l,ff the d'octrine of }imited. sovereignty has ever existecl,

then Midtsevrs thesis represents its Iegal presentation' " As against

thatthesis,"itisuptoeachsocialistcountrytodecide'tothe
degree to which it is able, what forms of relations it wishes to have

with other countries and parties -- the usual ones ' not accepted' by

tlre soviet philosopher, of some unusual- onesr whic|- are unacceptable

toothers--andwhetheritwishesto]-eaveittotheSovietUnionto
determine unilaterally what is to be the baslc criterion of proretar-
ia.n internationafi-sm in a1r situations'r'

- ' -
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In his Radio Belgrad-e commentary ced,omi:r vuekovic ''was equally
forttrright. He accused MiiLtsev of seeking rrto i-mpose.ol^:11?l*l*I' .-,
hi-s views on.the norms of behatior among parti-es," and ot'-'l LJ€'Derrng-1

as antieommunism a,,y unmasking of stal.inism, the consecluences of whi-ch

arewel]-}orqv.rnnotonryintheworldatlargebuta].soamongthe
peoples of the Soviet Union.tt Midtsev was said' to have falsified-
the views of 'others "So as to arrive at a new argUment in favor of
the theory of limited sovereignty, although many communist parties
which think along d.ifferent lines from the party to which }fiidtsev
belongs have long since rejected this theory.tf But in his closing
pr==rg"" Vuckovic significantly widened his target:

lYe have heard. all this before . . . and there have berin

attempts to impose al-l this on us as socialist dogma in several
variations at di-fferent times. Mid.tsev merely attempts to
revalue all that has been rejeeted, condemned, and criticized
in the interreational workerst movement. Ind-eed, his chances of
doing so woulcl not be very gi;eat, ai1d" there woufd be no need

to reflect on ttrem, had his closing paragraph noi read: rlThe

basic criterion of proletarian internationalism is the
attitude toward. the soviet union.'r From this one eould d-raw

theeonc].usj.onthatthepamphletisnotmere}yapersonal
opi-nion of Mid-tsev.

How such pamphlets are harmful at the present moment of
frank, fruitful, a3d. useful discusslons in the inter-
national workersr movement, how they can hamper the efforts
to improve more quickl-y outd.ated. rel.ations in the inter-
natlonal communist movement - ]et this be eonsid-ered by)

, those who make it possible for Midtsev to print and distribute
pamphlets with such a content and. such pretensions.

Vuckovic is right in drawing attention to the timing of the
pafuphfetrs publicatlon, after five monthst delay. The delay itself -cov-ring the perioil of the Soviet congress and of what were evidently'
cr.ucially important preparatory meetlngs for the pan-3r-ropearl
conf erence - suggests that the timing is signif icant, and -also that
the polemieal vlews expressed. in the pamphlet are not just those of
an obscure 'tphilosopher'r but have the support of at least an element
of the Soviet leadership. It is surely significant also that the
past few weeks have brought si-milar dogmatist statements, clearly if
inilirectly critical of Western communist concepts, from Soviet spokes-
men like Suslov, from Honecker of Xast Germany, and from Rude Pravo.
It may be that this represents a col-lective conservative effort to
eompensate on the ideologieal level for coneessions made to the
ind.epend.ent parties in the pan-European preparatory meetings. ft
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ceitaih-Iy seems to'effect of lTestern
regimes.

represent genui;e 
"'orri""i about the ,rsubriersi.ve*

communist ii.eas on the populatiorr= or iile rastern

Mid'tsevrs pamphlet can thus be vieweg as merely one pieee in awj'd"er pattern of j'nterparty oissensi;;:' But that fact in turn suggeststhat we have not hearcr the"last,of this partieurrr-por"mic. (0g5)

- end. -
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CULTURE

1.

An anonymous group of young writers in Bucharebt Iecently.sen!
a letter to the editors or lte frriters' union week]yrg99a[a+rr-.(t"tarch 13)

complaining about the contests for literary beginners. arranged by
the' publisii.,g hoo="s (see Rumanian Situation_Repor\(?l RP,9*9=8t""

January L975, Item 3) Among other things,Europe Research, L6 JanuarY L9
Etrev-had trra f ollowing to say:they-had the fo

In Lg75 Cartea Romaneasca, Dacia, and other publishing houses
arranged poetrl. contest= ior beginners_. cartea Romaneasca stated
that it" i.sulis of its contest would be published during the
month of Novenilrer Lg75. Dacia promised to announce the results
by 15 January L976 at the latest." As you well kflow; the above-
*Lrrtionrid po6tisting houses have not kept their promises" "

of literary beginners who submitted
houses witl think that contests

have any usefulness at all'

Bucharest Contenders . "

YO Writers Protest Aqainqt- iublish.i Practices

We wonder whether the hundr€ds
manuscriPts to - these Publishing
which are so fBadIY/ organLzed

The letter was signed "A GrouP of

This is the first time young writers whose works have not yet
appeared in print and who arl nof menibers of either the writerst
Union or the iii"tuty Fund have ventured to protest against what

they consider to be unfair practices'

The precarious situation of the latest generation of writers'
who have fallen victim to the policy of limiting their access to the
writing profession, has been plinte-a out on a nunilrer of occasions
recently t=."-n"*unian sR/47, RFER, 5 Decenber L975, Item I) ' It
now appears that the type of 

'b5ffinerst contest mentioned above is
being increasingly -- iira justly -- regarded as the main instrument
for restricting the young. 'cartea Romaneasca, whici'r was put unaer o
the Writerst Union in Lg7O, his de, facto been incorporated ir:to the
network of st;;;lown"a puUiisfriniToffi, all of which organize
beginners, contests. fn ttre .orri"" of an interview granted to the
Sibiu cultural monthly r"u""iig;"iu (No'12, December L975) l4arin
preda, director.of cartea Romaneasca, stated: "our publishing
house has been integrated i;i; the fditorial Central of the Council
on Socialist Culture and Education' which furthers our efforts to
publish contemporary Rumanian literatur€'!r

Even before the deadlines for publishing the results of the
contests fraa pissed and before the anonymous.Bucharest group had

;;;;;;;""-trrEir ioffensive defense," a critic had made a strons
plea for a new discussion ifout the "utility" of-these beginnersr
contests . f11 u1 irticte it f iu"uru. (No.5 L/-52, 27 Decenilrer 1975)

Nicolae Manolescu arguea convrTffi-g-fy against- -tl"* :- o" at least
againstthewaytheyare-organized'-.Hebasedhispleaonhisown
experience as ; *"*i.r of itio juries- to which the publishing houses

submitted manuscripts, H"-iit6"ted his strongest argument against
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whathecatledpreselection,Eventhoughheservedonthejuries
hewasleftincompleteig,,o"u,",..ofthecriteriaonwhichthe
manuscripts ".rri t-o ttre j;r;-;;,tn.-publishing houses were selected'
and therefore "/ite jury *t*'t"Ii-Z-"""t"t be ablolutely sure that the

manllscripts preEentea to us ure:in every instance the most

representat ive orl€s 'rr

rhe most serious defect cf.these "9:!::!:1 Yi:"I:?::'?3:*'
is .h:n?,f:i:rHi:"f;"i;;;;i,.iion ot attitudes and criteria'"

!, ---^c,-1 n=v.Fiarrl=r1v if it iS*in!"i" :H ;::' :?'i"rli";";;;; ;"*= :: ::"I:1 t?:,:::"::l*:" :'*i: lX =",.,.;:::-E: i: I 5'Io" l.i.Ii-n" Is ; r;;;:-'l:: : ii: ^ i.1Y:vi'H::":: ":::?:';il5'ffiI","ii,'*.[. ;h;i; deburs ho{s.gg,r\courp:: _ Tl" pLlrpose
't --*^+,,1 l', l-rrr'l-:;.;l3Y:3",JH";-*?[:IxIil'-H]""=ffiarefut1y,butcertainly^r^!1na:l 

q of
;::"13 ;:ff;:":"2'l[,il;;;:"';i-;;;"i"i'ai"s authors on srounds or

aclminis[rati.re-eAltorial criteria' "

Manolescu referred to the young poets known as "the generation

of Nichita stanescu,,,wr,o maau tnuii poetic debuts inthe early
1960s, saying that they *ooII-";;-;; irr. to meet the conditions
set in present-day beginneisr contests: "If Nichita stanescu or

Ioan AleXandru, Marin sorescu oI Dan l-,aurentiU were to make their
debuts today, they would ft""fiigua to.ao so hgrs cg3courg'1
Manolescu!s view appears to ne-c6rrect i the ffiEIation of the

I960swasa}:letopublishbecausethepublisfrers,operatingunder
a reformed publishing system' aia not "et "guidelines" for either
the content or the f6rm "t ri[."ary wor:ks; the present-day riterary
beginnerst contests, howeve;;-;;; iased on strici prescriptions as

totopie,feelinEsto.,.p'.==,anadegreeofintelligibilityto
observe' sociatist real-ism -- with i strongly nationalistic hue'

it is true ---h;; retutttd"by tr'J-l'u"x-;;;;:-' (068)

conqress

Anurr[:erofleadingbodiesoftheWriters|Unionhaverecently
held meetings to discuss f""p"i"tions {or thq Congress on PoIitical
Education and cutture ".ra 

ii5*;;;;;;;*i"g Gtlonat conference of

Rumanian Writers. The .o.rgiI==- 1; sctreaifea for May' but the date

of the eonferences has not-y.t !g.l disclosed' (eccording to the

statutes, such conferen."= i6o.rld be held every four yearsi the

last one took Place in MaY L972')

The first in this series of meetings was that of the Wrj'tersr

union Bureau, oE Februar y 27. The =U"=ion was also attended by

writers who, while not *"*f,.r= or the bureau, are on ttre RCP centrar

committee or deputies t" _i;;-o"u"a-Nat ionil Assembty' The forlowing

poinrs were ai"iu="ud and-;;p;;;;dr- the--"t,io,,'" plins in connection

with prup."rtioru for tn" clirgi.=". ""- 
p"ritical Education and culture;

the main poirris in tr,e these""or the National writers' conference;

the rul-es governing riteraii"u*uta= ""d-tr'tt 
menbership of the jury

that will determine the ,.lipi"rrt", . ir-r. admission of new menbers

to the union and to the r,it.I"iv Fund; and the uniont s budget "
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Those present were also informed of "valious external actions"
undertaken by the union and diseussed "various /.otnerJ mattexs"'
(@No.ro, 4 March 1976.)'

At the rneeting of the Writerst Union Council, on March 5 (also
attended by CC members and G::and Nationa'I A.s.sembly deputies) the activitl'
of the bureau was approved. "Various /otneN7.matters" were also dis-
cussed but, in line with the now institutionalized practice of
restricting information, the report on the meeting in-RoTngnrg
Literara (fro.ll, 11 March L976) gave no details. A letter from
fire prfi;tcu1t writer Traian Filip to Eogrania t,iterggers editor-in-
chiel, George Ivascu, does indicate, howevel, that Iiterary
criticism miy have been one topic on the agenda. lmplying that
Ivascu had defended his editors against httacks that had been
made on them and had rejected demands that they be removed from
their posts, Filip said:

I know that the old team 6f ctitL"{ must ealn their daily
bread, ds you said during a recent meetihg, but lhis does not
mean they ifroutd be given tife-tinle jobs in an editorial
office where an innovating spirit and a correct interpretation
of literary Phenomena are needed.

(Filipr s letter was published in the 12 lttarch L976 issue of
ggpigg13a; for mcr e on the campaign against literary critics,
see Rumanian SR,/8, 11EE&, 15 March L976, Item l ')

third in ljne was a joint meeting of the party eonunittee, the
party aktifrand the bureau of the trrlriters'Union, held on March B,

lnominia f,iterara No"11, 1I March L976). It was attended by
Gffi menber of the political Executive committee of
the RCp CC and first secretary of the Bucharest t"tunicipal Party
committee, and Dr-rmitru Ghise, vice-chairman of the council on
Soeialist Cultu::e ancl Education (the latter was also present at
the council meeting on llarch 5),. Science fiction novelist fon
Hobana, who is secietary of the unionts party organization,
delivered a report in wrrictr he described the way in which the
ideological p"bgr.* worked out in 1971 has been put into effect by
the lilerary-"oi,,*unity. Neither his report noI the speeches
delivered by Cioara and other participants in the meeting were
publisired, hor,vever .

The mos.E interesting aspect of all this is the fact that CC

members and Grand Nationil eisembly deputies who are not members of
the unionrs bureau or its council should have attended the meetings'
This has happened sporadically f9r t!" paSt yeal oI _so, however,
ina it is iir-ii;; *itt tr,e p.ity's often expiessed determination to
strengthen its inftuence o.r"r a1f areas of activity. (069)

22 March L976
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POLICE'AND THE COURTS .''

InaninterviewgrantbdtoRogaliaLibera(3MarchL976\
Deputyt,linisteroftheInteriorffieneraIoftheIr,ti1itia.
Jean MOldOveanu said that a "concrete program" for improving the

efficiency of 
-If." 

militia fras been worked-out by the ministry in
accordance with the poli.V 

-A"turmined by Ceaus"Sct' in his capacity
as supreme .o**"rra"r of trt.-ur*v. The- program is designed to put

into effect the rerevant declsions taken by the 1lth RCP g9n?ress

of November .*lq-.--so-detaiied infbrmation on such a program as

available so far, and indeed Moldoveanu is among the first to
mention it PubliclY

Thedeputyministersaidthatthemilitiatsdutyistodefend
resolutefy no*'.rria's "revolutionary 1:onquests, " to-piotect public

order, and to a.i"r,a ,,=o"i]Ii=i ilirriti.'l r, accordance with the

policies or the Rumanian siate and communist party, the militia's
activities are oriented t"ru"I prerr"nting and-.combaf ino infringe-
ments of the law and "other intisocial d6eds'" State bodies' economLc

units, and public and vout;;;;;;tzitions also pray ? part in
preventing honest citi-zens--f;;; turning into criminals and public

opinion stroufa-frelp to ia""iit, i"a "fl*inate 
the reasons that

drive people'to-.o**it orrensei and antisocial deeds'

In Lg75 the militia oxganj:zed manlr pubtic. meeting: . ""1..::]* --
operated *f,"^Irr.t p"==if 1e ,iritft economic- and other public organrza-

tions, while the judicial ""a 
p"o=ecutorts offices collaborated

with the mititia in arransiil 5"9" 290'a-09 "t:ti?::.:" popularize

obedience to the law." In-aadition to this, a considerable number

of coult cases were tried in public '

During his interview Moldoveanu said that the militiars opelational

methods and personnel traf;;;;-sh-ould be improved.-- particularly in the

marrer of p"lil;;;i-.ar.ution] The otgtt'i;ition is miting increased use

ofmoderntechniquesanaaevi..=,such_asautomatedrecordsofthe
population ani iiaffic control, the use of TV and radio' etc' some

research instit,ri"" do all ;;;; can.to help the militia' Moldoveanu

claimed; the Academy or yreaicir sciencell'fo, example, has analyzed

road accidents and their caus€s'

Hewentontosaythateffortsarebeingmadetoinrprovethe
political, ideological, and military trainin! of menbers of the

militia not only during tfr.it-p.ti"-C1' of att6nding specializ'ed

schools but .i=i, .t tl6ir ;i;.;;-of work and in societv' where

,,every militii activist =trSoia-n" a *"a"r-"i gooq behaizior'" Those '

who adopt , p"==it'e attituie to their work or "misuse" their
positions, however, deterve-criticism u*E p"nishment; this wiIl

strengthen ttre prestige or-ttre-militia ratirer than weaken it'
(Such cases are seldom menti"".a in the pres='-b*! Sginteia of 2

october Lg75 reported u._ ir-=t"."urio wrrict irre'tread offie-Iauruiesti
militia in eacau county h";-;;;imanded a female member of an agrr-

culturar production co-op.i"iii.-f;; ai"pr.vi"g an offensive attitude

to the ".orrtroi authority on duty'")
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Moldoveanuts interview should be assessed within the frame-
work of reports drawn up by various state and public organiza-
tions on the preparations for the forthcoming congress of political
education and culture, which is scheduled for May 1976. In this
context Scinteia (9- Uarch L976) carried a report on the discussions
conductea-EyTEe Bucharest judgest party organization, where some
speakers had commented on the points raised by Moldoveanu" Judge
fulius Ticlete, secretary of the party organization of the
Bucharest Municipality Court, criticized the organizatj.on of trials
that take place at the accusedts work place. Many of them are
held at inconvenient times and places, witr 'the result that the public
benches aIe filled by "respectable pensionels" rather than the
colleagues of the peison on trial. Other speakers said that the
drive io encourage respect for the law had not yielded the results
anticipated because of its formalist character and inadeguate
range Lf subjects. When the subject matter is selected "from above,"
it 5ft.n fails to arouse the interest of the young people i at one Omeeting hel-d in a hostel for single workers the organizers had to
change it at the last moment, and in order to attract the attention
of the audience the discussion was switched to problems of family
and society behavior '

Romania Libera (16 March 1976) calried a report on the party
commiffittrePIosecutor-Genera1'soffice,atwhichFirst
Depuiy prosecutor{eneral Sever Georgescu said that in some pr.ovinces
the number of offenses known to the militia tras dropped' fn his opinion
ignorance of the law and general incompetence are io some extent
r5sponsible for offenses such as enbezzlement and theft, but he
impiicitly admitted that the countryt s legal sysiem-5-s still heavy-
rrairaea and inaecessible to the public in spite of efforts made in
the last few years to systematize and popuLarize it-

prosecutor Victor Predescu said that "particular attention"
should be paid to che investigation of each individual case, since
behind the files are human beings and mistakes can have unhappy
repercussions on the interests of notn "the collective" and the ainhividual. Great care must be taken to avoid any abuses in
judicial proceedings. (070)

DEMOGRAPHY

4. Fact ffect i the rowth and Structure of lh-e--Lopglatipn

According to the communiqu6 on implementat ion of the 7-97L'L975
plan is.i"i"i;, 4 February Lgi6), Rumaniats population increased
by 1,000,000 during those five y9?rs, ^reaching Zt,ZS2 ,000 inhabitants"
aimost half of them -* some 10,200,000 persons -- are actively
empfoyea in the national economy. The largest proportion -'62 per
cent -- work in industry and other nonagricultural economic branches"--
an indication of the change brought about in Rumanian society by
industrialization. In 1948 on}y"23.4 per cert of the population
lived in urban areas, but tn L974 the figure was 42"7 per cent"

The naturhl'.grovith rabe since L967 is shown in the following
table:
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Natural Population Growth
(per 1,000 inhabitants)

L967 1970 L973 L974

Ig.l 1r.6 8.4 LL.2

source: ' P' 23 '

The "peak,, reached in 1967 was the result of legislation
introhuced in Lg66, which forbade abortions and made it more
difficult to obtain a divorce. The population found other ways to
reduce the birth rate, however, and in 1973 the natural 9ro1r!!-rate
was less than half that of Lg67, through it rose again Ln 1974 '

The most likely variant for Rumania is a lower population
growth for ttre remainder of this century:

Natural Growth Forecast
(per 1,000 inhabitants)

Nevertheless, according to the same source' Rumania will chark up
a better record than the ottrer EaSt European countrie's'' The
tggiTiObO indicator for Bulg aria , for initance, will be' 2'2; in
Czechoslovakia it 'qrjll be 3 .L; in East Germany ?'8 , in- Hungary 0 '6 ;
and in porana-i.slt" soviet union is the. only country in the bloc
expected to equal Rumania in this respect,/

The proportion of "dependents" within the total population is
expected to rise as time goes on, as can be seen from the table
below:

L996/2OOOLeeo/LegsLeBs/LegOtego/LeBsLe?5 /LeBOL97O /Le75

Sourcei' Econgmic-survev of Europe in-1974, P' L69'
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No. of g:lhl&_j-tants Unqe_r,Js :or 60 and qlei
(per 100 inhabitants) "

L970 LeTs 1980 I 985 1990 I9'95 2000

64. 55 65 64 56 69 72

SouLce i Egonomic Sr.rrgey _of Europe i.n 1974, p. I90 .

In this respect Rumaniats position wilt be inferior to that of the
other East European countries" By the year 2000 the figures for the
r.est of 'the bloc will range between 59 and 69 (the Uuropea.n average
will be 67) . Againr, however, the figure forecast for the soviet
Union is the same as that for Rumania

Population density has increased considerably since 1930,
as the foliowing tatrle showsi

Populgtion ger Sguare Kilometer

re30 I 1948 19s6 I 1966 1973

60.I I 66.8 73.6 I 80.4 87.7

Sour_c.e: Anuarr.rl oeqoqrafic al nSR ,'1974, p.9.

According to.the same source, there are considerable differences
among the various countj-es in this respect. Only six counties ancl
Bucharest itself have o/ er 1O0 inhabitants pFx square kilometer,
with density ranging between 101.5 in.Bacau Countlr and L67.5 in
Prahova County. Tn Bucharest the fj-gure is enormously higher
2,"1L5.L inhabitants per sguar"e kilometer. In 10 of the 39 counties
population density rar:ges between 30.6 and 65"2.

Recently there has been littIe variation in thd Annual number
of marriages, but the divorce rate has risen at a rapid rate. The
table below gives the p,icture since L967: 

,,

I4aggiaqes and oivorcgg

YEaI Marriages
Marriages per
1,000 inhabi-

tants
Divorces

Divorces pex
I,000 inhabi-

tants

967
970
973
974

I54,105
L45,54L
170,130
L75,496

8.0
7.2
8.2
8.3

4B
7 ,865

L4,472
L7,95L

0.39
0 .59
0.85

Source{ Anualul Statistic al RSR 1975, pP. 22-23-
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In the 1960s about two thirds of the population over 15 years of
age were married" The Ecogomic survev-of Eurogein 1974 (pp.
48-49) provides the following information:

Year
Married Men, as a
Per Cent of Total

Populat ion

Married Women, as a
Per Cent of Total

PoPulat ion

1960
L970

69.4
73 "2

64.O
68.8

FORE]GN REI,ATIONS

5. eontacts with Western S-ociafist Parties

66rer the years the authorities have adopted measures designed
to reduce the irrrpor"r shortage that pelsists in Rumania' In the
summer of Lg73, fLr example, a special RCP CC plenum took up the
question of improving th; social itatus of women. In his address
€o tnis gathering Ceausescu admitted that there has again be-en a

drop irr fne firtfr rate and called for measures to prevent "the
aging of our nation." In order to encoulage women to have more

ctlil6ren tre promised improvements in their living and working
conditions(.sginteia,20,l,.,ne1973).EarlyinIgT5thePolitical
Executive Co xamined demographic developments in the
country auring the previous year ind- determined that the situatiou
was satisfactory" ft was aeiiAea that the trtinistry of Health' and

other party and state agencies should take resolute action to
ensure the welfare of rnothers and children,.and should take
puiticular eare to improve conditions in crdches and kindergartens
lS"int"ig , 2 April Lb75), and earlV in L976 the Po1itical
Executive Cornmitie".met *itf, the Standing ''Bureau of the
sup.reme couneil on socioeconomic Development and the council of
Iulinisters to discuss the demographic siiuation, which was again
deemed satisfactory, and it wis decided to perpetuate the measures
taken in 1975 (nadio Bucharest, 17 t,tarch wza\. (071)

In considering the RCPts attitude to the socialist parties
of ttre West, two s[atements of policy have to be taken into account'
First, the documents and speechls of the IIth party congress of-
November Lg74 called for the "consolidation on a new basis of the
unity of the worker class and of aII progressive revolutionary
forces,', and for a "historical reconciliation" between communists
and socialists; and secondly, the RCP PrograT said that thete '
was a need to strengthen refiiions with =ocitlist, social democratic'
and progressive parties atl over the world'

In this context it is also worth recalling that Brezhnev stated
in his speech at the 25th CPSU Congress that "one cannot conceive
an ideoltgical coming together between scientific communism and

socialdemocratic reformism;;; uri-ti.f, is in stark contrast to the RCPts

policy of making no fundamental distinction'(in this sphere at least)
between uo.iuiiEt;-";d ;ocial.cemocrats and of favoring co-operation
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between coinmunisls' an'd "progr.essive :f orceS :witho0t improving any

special conditions

During an intervie!,/ granted to the Yugoslav daily oe=lo (27

February Lg76t ,---i"u"""=.it *us asked for his opinion on the pos-
sibility of u.f,i*ri"g unity in the internationil workersr move-

ment, He said that one ,,"*".ptionally important'r point was that
the communist parties j.n some western countries had pronounced

themselves strongly in favor of a new orientation'of finding ways

of participating i-n revol-utiotruty transformation from inside
rather than from outside =;;i;ay', and when he addressed the 25th

CPSU Congress on February ZA; nL reiterated the principles enshrined
in the Rumanian Party froqri*l "The RCP work's for the development
of co*operation and iolid;;il; *it!.socialist and social democratic
parties,,, he said, ,,with r.iiirrur lilceration movements, and with
i"ogressive and an.Li-imperialist organizations. "

,,,,u.,*li.n;:::i:i:,*.:hlI ffi"jll rx*"?"1'l'i,t:iff i:3."il":::,'-"'" o
ciliation Between Commrrni"[=-.trA Socialists" in which the author
consj-dered the-p"u"i"rrility of the communist prties in a number

of west european countriei parttcipating i" !19 government of
their: respective states o" [fr" basis of ah alliance of communists'

socialists, ancl other "democratic" forces' The article, which
referred mainly to Frarrce,-itufy, Spain, and Portugal, said that
,,conrnurnist participati.on in the gorur"*t"t fat =o"[ count rtesJ bppears

to be not so much a legitrmaie ispiration as an acute necessity'"
The author ("R'P'") recognized thai many differences of opinion
and even ai.rerqerr"i." sti.lf exist between cornmunists' soeialists'
and social clemocratg,and tf'ui prejudice and rigiclity sometimes

carry the aay. He ended fV uri"i"g that the fundamental impulse
towarct the achievement of i "n6w kind of unity".is derived frcm
a l<nowledge oI-i1,u ai.rur"ily "i tti=torical, =6cia1' and political
conditions, and is thus t,as-ea on refusal to accept any one s'tandard

model.

fnthesettingofsuchapolicyincreasing}yfrequentO
meetings have ta1.,en place in-tf,e tait few years between the RCP

and Western socialist partia=, and in the iirst two rnonths of L976

alone delegarions from tf-ru-ip."i=f', S,ocialist-*::It::' Party' the

creek pan-Heif;;i. Sociali"f-r.rty, ulg the Labor Party of the

Netherlands have visit"A e"tllu'"=t' while an RCP delegition attended

the 40th co,,g'"*" of the Ttalian Socialist Party.

rhe :"l::A:l"ili ,{}=!" l:"in Bucharest between Janue 
rsescu on the last day of

secretary Fel-ipe Gonzales ' He met :ceau
his visit and discussed party-problems as weII as- those of the

international situation ana tfre international workerst movement'

They stres=.a in" necessity to develop co-operation among com-

munists, socialists, sociai democrats, and other proqressive and

democraf ic f orces on both-tf..-""tionaf ana internitionat leve-I s 
"'in the struggle for ""o.ro*i"-"na-social 

progress' and against
imperialism ind its inter+;.1;:. i" !l: int6rnal affairs of other

stat€s." They also underiined the need'Eo unite the efforts of the
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les toward the achievemen't of genuine security on
European PeoP.
the continent;";"; it'tu o"=irat'ility of developing co-operation
on various levels among them"

BeforeleavingGonzalesgave.aninterviewtoRadioBucharest
in which he described his talf,s with Ceausescu as very posit ive
and said that-;;;ing tris two-hour meeting with the -Rumanian
president the ;;;;t;*; of. fotii-countries-had been discussed with
frankness" Concerni*g ti,"-p"fitfr"i.situation in Spain' Gonzales

expressed the opinion that-*;;h equilibrium as has been achieved

between Right irra l*ft is now tilting in favor of the lbtter'
,,We considef ,,, he said, "that the strengthening.'19 consolidation
of a democratic process urrJ*ot-i-r',u-pouulntu =ociulist alternative
inSpaincanbe.obtainedthroughanunderstandingbetweentne
socialist and communist partiesl the two key teftai'q political
forces.,, He said that some difficult plobleins will arise during

Lg76 -- trade union freedoi, -;;; struglle for the control of the

municipalities wittrin a framework of general freedom' dri amnesty

for politieal prisoners,.the return oi exiles, and the granting

"t llgaf statu-s to political parties "

Itisworthmentioningthat:therealeclose}irrksbetween
the RCp and the spanish cp'; Dolores fbarruri and santiago
carrillo, president and secretary-general of the scP respectively'
are regular guests of the- Rcp .n3 of ceausescll, Both were in
euchar6st in January of this Year o

A delesation front the -Ci:e-eE=83[EF-fka]-c,-s+:lqt]strP+ ''. .^

headedbyitspresidentAnd;;-misitedBucharestIn
thebeginningofFebruaryL'gT6,attheinvitationoftheRCP.
ouring a meeting with ceausescu on February.5' it ]^I?s agreed'.that

the expansi-o',-# bilaterai*p"iiti""f , t"o''oilit' and technological-
scientific relations was in"the interest of both countries' and

that the p.orri=ior." of tne r.inal act of the Helsinki conference

shoutd be implemented ana tire course of #a?+- .:l"I"by strengthened'

The two side!-r,otla tt" i*p""ti""u of triffiSiming the Balkans

into an area of peace ""a'E"riaboration, 
and urged that'the cyprus

conflict be settled by p"riti""i-negotiation' Papandreou also met

with political E-xecutir" io*ittee iember cheorghe Radulescu and

wit h CC SecretarY Stefan Andrei '

In a statement rssued before his departure on-March B'

papandreou =uia that important progress had been made in the

development of bilater-I relations -between the two parties and

paid his host; ih; comprime"t-"r stating that "the Rumanian cP

has gained ri.t', experience-in 1:uilding lociatism' experience from '
which we have much to learn'"

onFebruary20CeausescureceivedadelegationfromtheLa.bor
p"r-tv of t@headed by Harry Van Den Bergh' party
presidium member and -secr-.;;;;- 

i" trti"ge- of j'nternat ional af f air s '
The talks were marked fV u shired deteimination to promote a more

fruitful co-operbtion between the RCP and the Labor Party of the

Nethertands, and the two ;i;;r called on all political organiza-
tions and public opinion to-irrt.t'sify their eiforts to ensure': the
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implementation of the Finar Act, the building of genuine security
in Europer the ta1<ing of effective measures io achieve military
disengagement, ir-,u rritting of the arms race -- above all in the

nuclear sphere -- and progress toward disarmament '

MihaiDalea,alternatememberoftheRCPpoliticalExecutive
Commi.Ltee,representedtheR.umanianCPatthe40thCongressof
the rr:ari*eg*sos_i-alis.t Par_t;.' Addressing the .congress on March

3 Dalea said tfrat, in u"toffitce with the decisions of its last
conqr€ ss, ttre 

-ncp' 
:-s at"troii:i - 

llg-::Y:' sifvine corrabor ation'
solidarity, und*i"i.endship with communist and workersr parties
all over the world, and is i"i""=ifying its relations with
sociaList and social democr;;i; pur-tiel, vrith l-iberation movements

and rvith tf"," go.rern*unt" "i-at"tioping 
countries' and with

revolutionary, progresstve, J.*o.riti6, and anti-imperialist
forces everYvutrere "

Ieader Mario Soares' who vras

schedul-ed to Tisit Rumaniafia:r"fioity, postponed his trip
at the lait minute, presufiBUiy trecause Poituguese communist

Ieader Alvaro Cunhal was in eilcharest at abo't the same time

'(FebruaryIg)"Itrt"t*potttafromtheheadquartersofthe
FrenchsocialistPartyinParisonJanuary2Ithatitsleader,
tr,rancoisMitterand,wirlvisitHungaryrrr-dRrr*.niathisspring (a72);;a ih.t no dates have Yet been set "

6.- ceausesclr-ettegds the 25th goviet ParIY Conqress

Theconclusi.onsarrivedatbytheRCp^spolitical-Executive
Contnittee r,vith regard to Lhe 25th Congress of th e CPSU \^Iere

published ln 
-s,cirrieiq 

(I,tarch lB) as part of a press release
on a meeti,-,g #fr;ffitii"-pnc, the permanent. B:I:1:,9f the supreme

Couneil on socioeconomic Development ' and the Council of
Ministers which had taken place the day before'

*".""H?";T:;r:fi: 5l3"HHl"::'i:':i:"p.ix-l3l?;""Elq'"?33"I3Xu o
at the meeting, and the rasi-p"i"t o,, inl agenda had-to do with

the activity of the clel.egatioir ttrat repre=eit"d Rumania at the

Soviet party congress in Moscow. A t"poti-ot this sublect was sub-

mittecl ny ceal'r*.=.,,, and acco::ding to Raaio Buclrarest (ltarch L7) ,

the activity ;;-r;; numania;";;i;6"tion was "approved v"ith complete

satisfaction," The PBC was llhighiy appreciative of the inter-
nationalist position" taken by-C:luses:l in his Moscow speech' noting

that it was i*-ii'"'t wi'bh tf'e pfatform.adopted at the tl:l-:?i:'u=t 
'

of the RCp (mtvemher Lg74). ttr. participatiol of the Rumanran

delegation, headed by ceau"."i*, ir.= ae=Eift.d as an expression of

the friendship, co-operutio"l-ana solidarity that exist between

the RCP and Lire CPSU' netwJen Rumania ut'a-tfr" Soviet union; it

also manifest;; ;lh*- aesire tf our party to develop and deepau

these relatiorr= in the intlrest cif tn" tooo countries and of

sociaIism.,, The newly .fu.[.a bodies of the CPSU were congrltu-
Iated (though i'r-,.-rroia.r"t-mentioned no names) " rn a RumanLan-

Ianguage broadcast on f.Out.i fg, Radio Moseow expressed its pleast:re

at [fte- PEC t s attitude '
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inclined to avoid confron-
for instance, or

1ed certain French news-
to mend his fences with

of the 24tt. CPSU Congress

Nevertheless, a comparison of the communique on the joint

Bession with the tesolutiot:"aopted bY the East German partyrs t

cc on the cpsu congress, u 
-no*nlr of lmportant differences come

to }ight. while the pnc reierrea only to the "great achievements

of the soviet peoples since the last congress on6tr the leadership

of the CpSU, ,,the- SED resolution (ADN, tnlarch 18) spoke of the
,,historic importance of tfre-I""gtd== "t [tt" pu"ty Lt f'enin; expxessed

support to, srZ)f,,'t't''= eight-e91nt- program of international co-

operation rar-*or. empha[i;.iit tn]n {he Rrrmanians had done,

stressed the ,,role of tfr. CpSU is the vanguard of the world'*'iide

revolutionary process" and-i"=.iifed the it*pttience 
-gained bv the

CPSU in the .oi.=tt"ttion "f-to**"nism" 
as "?iy:i:11-t' 

valid ''

for all peoples who have emraircea on the road to socialism and

communism. "

ceausescut s address to the congress (on nebruary 25) differed
from those of the other puit,^'i."ati= in that he made no reference

to the Sino-Soviet conflict or to the_groposed *grld communist

conference. (The RCp in any_case consideis the lbtter only a remote

possibility for which ""r"i'or-:;g T:g-drawn-out 
preparations will

be necessary.) He did say that Rumania 'u= 'rpart-icipating actively

in tte prepar.tiorr= for. tte-co**onist and woricerst conference" in

Europe, in order to promotl .-lilruitrur'-ana-d"*o",atic" exchange of

views and experience ana iici""=" the "solidarity and co-operation"

among ttre vario"" pi"ties. He stressed the need for party ssf,6p.:i"'

andsaidthat,togetherwittrtr,evugoslavandanumberoil.Iest
European partie=,-the RCP feels thai such a meeting should ni't

pr:oduce anything in the ,ruilt"-"i rittalt'g decisions or a definitivt:
plogram.

The Rumanian leader was perhaps *?f'
tation thah- seifing"er of the Italian cP'
Pellissier or itre French party' tld !li=
;;;;;;-;o- trri"r.--t'"-'nisr't be mor e incrined
the Soviet Union than he was at the time
in APriI L97L'

AninterviewgrantedbyCeausescutotheYugoslavdailyDelsl
(Ljubliana) or,-r"niot"v 20'lp;;;i;;. ;1'Y after [h" R"intnian leader

had spoken in Mtscow (it urul'-p,rff i=n"U_:" February 27 ' while the

cpSU congress ;;;-=tiff i*'"""==ion) ' this interview illustrates the

speiil relationship between-ttr" nci, ana tt. IcY, which goes will
bLyond con=ott";to;, in fact, th tyo parties engage in a sort of

joint politi..r-pianning''i"'tr,"-P+ ]'nterview Ceausescu stressed

once more, and quite torcetiily, tffit-each party must act independ-

ently- and tnat=ih"r. ".t 
f.-t'o'centraf 

-airLcti6n of the communist

movement.The.:interviewerrecurledthatCeausescuhadrnadea
similar statement at a meeti;; between the Rumanian and Japanese

parties. (rtre"'ini.i,riu*"i;" r6mark was signif icant mainly because

the Japanese CP was not t.i".".niea at the CPSU congress ') Ceausescu

told the Delo reporter tfra[-tt'e transfor*"tiL"" in [tre international
communist andworkers'movement had necessitate a new set of principles'

and that some Western .o**oll"t partie-"-"it making strenuous efforts

to seek ,r.* *ryl-"i-purticip.tini_ in-the revolutionary process'

A1I communist parties, he ;;ia; inould ""r,orrt." 
old patterns and

accePt the current changes"
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It should be recalled, however, !I,ut in his February 4 speectt

before the Congress of p""pf"is-Councits eeausescu had st-r-ong-Ly

reaffirmed th;'a;gma or dil[atorship of the proletariat (which was

openly abandonea 6v the_rrench cP) . .subsequent commentS on',the
topic..in numania t6ned down the meaning of the phrase and Ceausescu

did not repeat his February 4 statement in Moscow

unlike the ottrer warsaw pact party leaders present in Moseow,

Ceausescu stressed his putt,t"-a.tlimi-nation to develop relations
with all communist and work6""' parties, respecting the right of
every party t-o-wort< out it=-own iolitical line, its own revolutionary
strategy and-iactics, ana io coniribute creatively to the develop-
ment of Marxism-Leninism. 

-ll.-pr"age9.that Rumania would make its
due contribution to a new, ""tirr" iolicy based on. respect for the

right of every people to chose its own io-ad; and twice r.eferred :

t:to':the fact ii-r"i r"t.tions-between nations should be based on

equality. on the other hand, howEver, he mentioned' co-operation
wiihin comecon and its compretrensive erogri*. arthough hL advocatef
a new international ."orro*1"-order he di6 not mention Rumaniars

desire to develop relations vrith the nonaligned co-untries (he did
so in his pgio-flt.""i"rl 

--o"-a,,*"niars 
demind to be ranked as

a develoPing countrY.

Neither the delegates' meeting with Brezhnev and the newly

elected leading bodies of ttre cPSU nor ttre reception given by the

CPSUccforaltdelegations,canbe-comparedeithertoasummit
meeting between Brezlnev "rri th" ruling party leaders or an

informal, crimean-type meeting' wlil: he was in iloscow eeausescu

met only with zt,irtiri "*a-ooii"" 
of the LcY- (073)

22 Ivlarch L976
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DOW C@,IICALS TO STGN .IOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT WTTI.I YUCOSI,A,VIA

By Zdenko Antic

Sufil!_Ary: The American Dors Chemical Corporation and the Zagreb
fffiustr:-:a Nafte (fUn) have agreed to invest .jointly 750rO00rOO0
dollars in the constructi-on of a petrochemical complex i-n Yugosla-
via. The agreement is based on the principle of equal sharing of
ri-sks and profitsl the US company w'i1} provide 49 per cent of
the capital and INA the remalnder. This is the biggest Amerj-can
investment so far recorded in any East European country, and INAI s
contribution will represent the largest investment in the countryrs
economy yet made by a Yugoslav firm in partnership with a foreign
company.

After more than a year of intensive negotiations, Yugoslavia is about to
sign an agreement on a joint venture with the American Dow Chemical Corporation
involving an investment of 750r000r000 dollars in the Yugoslav petrochemical
industry, (1) the largest single American investment in any East European coun-
try to date. According to press reports, the US company and Industrija Nafte
(nU) of Zagreb, which slgned a ttletter of understanding" in Janua.ry t975 relat-
ing to the .joint construction of a hqge petrochemical complex, have now reached
agreement on all major issues and the contract wil-l be signed on l'{arch 26. The

draft contract between the two corporations has already been cdnsidered by the
Croatian government, the Presidency of the Republic of Croatia, the INA board,
and INAIs sociopolitical organizations. (2) It only remains, in accordance
with the legislation governing the Yugoslav self-management system, to acquaint
tine 23r000 workers employed by INA with the agreementrs stipulations so that
they w-i}1 empower the director-general, Vladimir Lemic, to sign the contract; (3)
the l-atter is based on Yugoslav legislation first enacted in JuIy 1967 wlaich
authorized companies to invest joi-nt1y with foreign partners on a basis of
shared risks and profits. (4)

This material was prepared for the use of the
editors and poliry sta.ff o.f Radio Free Europe.

t?s

(t) Reuter, 18 March 1976.

(2) Ekonomska politika (eelgrade), 1J March L976.

(:) Politika (nelgrade), 13 March 1976.

(1) The bill was adopted by the Yugoslav Assembly on 1"0 Jul-y L967 and enacted
1967.on JuIy 2/; see Sluzbene novins (nelgrade), 1! July
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The new contract provides for the construction of a ,series of petrochemi--
ca1 plants on the Adriatic island of Krk, near the Croatian seaport of Rijeka.
The total cost of the pro.'iect is estimated at J$Or000r000 dollars, and it
should be completed by the end of 1982. INA will contribute !1 per cent of
the total- expenditure and the remaining 49 per cent will come from Dow.

The complex will be bui-lt i-n three phases and will u-i.timatel-y produce
about 1r79O1000 tons annually of plastic monomers and hydrocarbons. During
the first phase, due for completion by the end of L979, three plants will be
constructed capable of producing annual outputs of 1J0r000 tons of ethylene..
dichloride, 2001000 tons of vinyl chloriderand JO1000 tons of polyethylene. (J)
In the second phase, wklch should be completed by the end of 1!81, two more
plants w-i1l be constructed with a production capacity of 70r000 tons of low-
densi-ty polyethylene, and 2001000 tons of styrene yearly. Finally, in the
third phase, also planned for completion by the end of 1981, five more facto-
ries will be constructed to produce 4001000 tons of ethylene, 1801000 tons of
pronylene, 1BOr000 tons of benzene, and 240r000 tons of ethylene benzene. ..The

construction process is planned in such a way that the plants constructed in
the first phaie will be abl-e to help forward the construction of those allotted
to the second and third phases. According to representatives of Dow Chemicals,
the Kr.k Island site was chosen because INA is already engaged :-n reflnery opera-
tions there in the deep-water harbor adjacent to the ma.jor new crude oil terminal.
The latter is being built in connection with the Adria oi1 pipeline, which is
being constructed jointly by Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Kuwait.

The benefits that can accrue tci the Yugoslav economy frorn this pro i,'i:1
are obvious. When completed, the whole complex should hatve a-n aruitiirl oLttpttt
worth about 55010001000 do11ars, and it is estimated that;ibout 300rt)Ot),t)r)rt
dollarst worth of ttr-is will be exported. Moreover, the scheme wi. ll tl'cirtr' rrr'r,
jobs badly needed in a period of economic difficulty when Gastarbei-ter cu r' r't'-
turn-ihg from the West European countries and the unernployment rate is risi-ng
accordingly. (6)

The .joint venture also bears witness to the increased American interest
in co-operation with Yugoslav partners that has become evident since Premier
Dzemal Bi.iedicts Washington visit in l'larc|. L975r -whj-ch gave a new impetus to
the development of economic relations between the two count.t"].-

Another important step in this direction was the holding of a US-Yugoslav
economj-c conference in Dubrovnik in May t975. (7) The conference was attended
by members of the American-Yugoslav Chamber of Commerce and the Yugoslav-Amer-
ican Economic Council, both of wkich were fotmded in L974. Some 85 American
businessmen re.presenting {! companies and 1J0 managers representing 90 Yugo:
slav enterprises discussed opportunities for expanding Yugoslav-Ameriian eco-
nomic co-operation and the associated problems. The discussion concentrated
on better utilization of natural- resources and co-operation in various branches
of the machine and equipnent building industry, the agricultural and food sec-
tors, exchanges of consumer goods, and the processing industries. Joint opera-
tions by the two countries on the markets of ttrird countrj-es were also discussed.

(5) 3o1itika, L6

(6) According to
Yugoslavia at

0) Pplilika, 13

March L976.

official fig,;1'sr, there were about 6001000 unemployed in
the end ot L)l$.

May 1975.
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Joint ventures in which both sides share the risks and the profits provide

a particularly good oppor!\n !y to expand technological and financial co-opera-

tion, the confe"*""u i-o"cluded, t,,O piog"ess in t6is respect has indeed been

rapid. Wit6in the past few years U .ioint venture agreements have been con-

cluded and 18 nore are under "otttia"""tion' 
The US now occupies third place on

the list of "o*tri"r-*iifrl 
wtr-ich-iugoslavia has -entered 

into such undertakings'

but in terms of total.investment --"about 6010001000 dollars -- it comes first'
An important step in supporting co-oteration-ot-ihis type was made by the US

government in May 1973.when it was dlcided to allow the gverseas Private Invest-

ment Corporation (OpfC) to extend its operations to Yugoslavia' (8) 0PIC! s

main ob..jective is to encourage private American capital to invest in the devel-

oping countrLes, and Yugoslaviar- since it falls into ttris category' can look

forward to attracii"g-"[aitionai American funcls and to 0PICI s support'

The agreement between Dow chemicals and INA may be seen as evidence of the

success of ventures in financial co-operation between the two countries in
recent years rrrJ-r, an express:-on of ioth sidest interest in continuing and ex-

panding such aciiriti""-_ This particular type of economic co-operation with

the US has been especially n"r,"ii"i.f t" yugoslavia, and it i-s therefore prob-

able that it will be broadened in the futuri' In addi-tion to the immediate

creation of badly needed new .'iobs, such co-operation can in the long run help

the yugoslav economy to o.r"""o*"-itt fitt"nciif a:fticutties and contribute to

a more rapid modern-ization of tft"-"ountflrt s- industries' From the political '

point of view, a*"ri"rr, ."adi-n"ss to trefi shows that fruitful collaboration is
possible between the two "orrrrtti"s-"r"r, 

i6ough they have different sociopoliti-
cal systems and follow different poli-cies on many lnternatio*a} issues' This

has been achieved because of strilt observanc" oi "th" principl-es of independ-

ence, mutual respect, and the frif "q.rrlity 
of sovereign statestr -- a principle

that has been repeatedly stressed in statements signed by the two countries and

one that they have carefully ."=p""i"O in thej-r deilings with each other' (057)

-End-

(8) Borba (eelgrade), 8 Sune L975' and !gJlgtka, 2J March L974'
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RAD Backgrolmd
(nulgaria)
13 Ilarch 1976

Report/6/

EVE OF TTS 11TH CONGRESSil By Robert R. King

.Sr-up.rnary: rt appears that the leitmotif of the l1th BCp congresstrill be contlnui-ty *ith policres 
"ri.rrrirrr"i'i, the 10th congresssone five years ago. The congress documents on trre economy, whichhave bee. published, reflect trris viers. Economic efficiency andrati'onality -- the only toplcs dealt with ai ihe BCprs NationalParty conference rn 1'gi4 -i remai-n problems, and trre BCprs conven-

li:ryr theory that greater centralization i-; ah" answer seems un_likely to resorve tie difficulties. concern for the potentiallyriisintegrative effects or o6te"te upon i-deorogy have r"d to 
"*-iphasis on political educatffiif, cuftural o"ii",ooory, a rlne thecongress will restate. Bulgaria contlnues to be the Soviet Union,sclosest a1ly in Eastern Buiope, md the congress wr.l no doubtreaffirm the relationship rvith'Moscow, arthfugh there are indica-tions that on some i-sr,r"i {".g., the Maced"-;; question and Bal-kan co-operation) ro*" ,ro,,Ia i.ere" that more attention be paidto Bulgarian interests. rn Bulgaria, as in the ussR. ddt,:nlo i.favored primarily for its 

""o.,oi,i" potential. rrr""pi"ffi.,i]creased its membership by almost 13 per cent since its last con_gress but the increase in the p"opo"lion of blue-colrar worr<ershas resulted in a lowening or ine ed.ucational lever. The leader_ship remains conservati"ve] and most or i-tr -!,ri'J." n"r" a partyapparatctr-ik background. No important changes in the leadeirfrr-i,are expected, but the question of who wilr succeed zrrivkov rr"i.in the background.

' 0n March 29 the 11th congress of the Bulgarian communist party will openin sofia' Although bj-lred in-the statutes as the supreme bodies responsiblefor establishing paftl policy, 
"olelgsses vary considerably in their impact onthat policy. The lOtir 

"orrg"Ls.,,trJto :"n aprii ig1t, ,u, ,,'ot",orthy primariryfor its lack of drama, but it did set general lines of future policy wh-ichwere enunciated in greater detail at subsequent party gatherings. Among theimportant decisions taken at the 10th cong"""" ,"." those to raise the stand-
"I*.of living (dealt with at the December tgTZ cc plenumir-ao-ii"."ur" economice.fficiency. and productivity (discussed at the National party conference inMarch 1974), to improve idlologi-caf activity (io wrricrr the i.ebru ary 1974 ccplenum was devoted)r'and to chirt Bulqaria,i course in foreign affairs (theJuly 1sl1, 0ctober 1974, and July 1!)7; cc plenums dealt ni;h-;hi" topic). These
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genera1].itreswereinSomeCaSesforeshadowedpriortpthe10thcongress(at
the July 1968 ancl September 1969 CC plenums an,t on other occasions), tut as
currently implemented they were formulated and sanctioncd at that meeting. The
10th congress was iil-so signi-ficant because it approved a party prograln, and in
view of the important policies it established it is classed -- along with the
fifth par'"ty congress of 194.8 and the April 1956 C0 plenurn -: oS one of the
three key laridmat"ks in postwar BCP policy. I{hether it ruill retain tiris status
depends on trhether the policies it set in motion continue to guide the BCP.

Al--L inrlications are tha-t the forthcr:rning L1th congress will do little to
al-ter: tiie pclii:Y I ine set l,y its prcilecessol'. Present signs, i-n f acte ore
that it i,,i1-'l b: a foi"iila-l ocr:asion markecl by 1itt1e drama, although it r,ritl pro-
viclc an. occarsi..rn fi:r'assessiug the perforni:i.n"ce of the party and its policies
since thc last congress, particul.ar'ly since i.t coincides with the beginn-ing of
i-1 ne\,/ f-.Li,e-yi:;r:'plan per.i-ocl" Although the congress itsclf may prove to be.a
n.on*eve t1t, sj gi:-i:l'icant change s that may portend important developments in the
futu-r-e llavr: l.airen i:l:Lce ir the party since 197I"

lbs. *-l -t-*Le- " sl *t lt i*E::e ts*r
?ric docilnents relating to the economr/ th:rt have been published prior to

presLl'ilLa.tion fcr a.ppror.;r1, at the congress indicate that no basic changes are
anti c-'Llr:rted. CorlLi-nuitlr is the inost striking cliaracteristic of the CC Theses
on ilcouoinic Delre]opnient dui'ing the next five-year plan and until- 1990.
The3'contain almost nr:thrng that ha-s not been said before: at the 10th BCP
[orrg:ress in Apr'-i-L lt)"/l: irt t]re Decenber 1972 plenum on ihe standard of living,
a.t the i''larcir 1974 Nat:"onil.-l- Farty Conference, or on otirer occasions during the
past f1ve. ycd.rs. ( t )

The rrbasic tasksrr outlined in the Theses on Economi-c Development are nei-
ther new nor unusual. Raising the standard of living is agai-n, as it was at
the 10th. congress, the fundamental aim, to v;hi-ch a1l other tasks are linl<ed.
These include mairing full use of all resources in the countryl promoting more
intetr.sive growth and increasi-ng efficiency; reduci-ng the consumption of power
and raw materials per item produced; j-ncreasing labor productivity; achiev-
ing more harmord-ous econ.omic developmentl improving the economic structure;
i.ntrodr-rcing sci-entific and technological a.chievements and the findi-ngs of sci-
entific research into the economy; taking a rrnew approachrr in investment
policy, giving priori.ty to modernization and reconstruction; improving the
qualifications of cadres; reducing the number of administrative personnel and
of persons engaged in agriculture; promoting socialist integration r+ith the
USSR and the other Comecon countriesl increasing exchanges of consumer goodsl
i:rrproving the rreffici.encyrr of international tourisml taking steps to turn
state and co-operative property into |ta1l-national-rr socialist property; in-
creasing the role of the worlcing classl improving the planning process; and
developing the national compl-exes and the rninistries entrusted with their man-
agement"

(t) See Bulgarian Situation Report/2, Radiq Free Europe Research, 21 January
t976, Item.1.; R.N., rtDirectives on the Bulgarian Sixth Five-Year Planrtt
Bulgarian Background Report/t8, EgB, 1Q May 1Ql1; R.N. (Bulgarian Unit),
rrCC Plenrrm Decisi-ons on Standard of-I;ivingrtr BuJ-garian BR/3, RFER. 2 March
19?3; and R.N. (nulgarian Unit). 'r?he BCPts National Party Conferencerrl
Bulgarian BR/S, RrE3, 1.! July 1!)7:1.
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The Theses on Science and Technological Progress-a1so promise litt1e that

is ner+ in harnessing sci,ence to further-economic devel-oprnent. They stipulate
that putti.rg ,"i"n;ifl" .rra technological ackievements into practice tho3ld
account for most of tl1c growth in national income by 1$t)0, but many of the.spe-
cific provisions i.n the document merely- reiterate decisions arri-ved at during

the gctob er 7)J 1 CC plenur devoted to lhis topic. (2). Th" Theses on the Stand-

ard of Living go r".r.1, f ittle t 
"yonO 

thc pr:oviiiu.ru and documents that resulted

from the December lg72 CC plenuml the tlreses are intendcd merely to update it
and supplement its iargetsl oottining the ways in which f,f^wiIl be put into
practice in the next ffve an6 in some cases in the next fifteen years' (3) The

four sets of theses, together, are yet another indication that the 11th party

congress is to p""""" ,.iO i*pi"ment" the main policy lines set at the 10th con-

g."!" in 1971 .ath". than to ini-tiate new policy'

lrr the agricultural sector the party congress 1lso. promi-ses fittle in the

way of surprises. In th-is ar.ea, how6v91, Bulgari? ry" become the pioneer alnong

the Comeco. "orrrri"i"r. 
Over the last five years it has leorganized i-ts agri-

culture into Agro-Industrial Complexes -(AICs) 
intended to achieve maxj-mum econ-

omSr and to corrrect :rgriculture a^s closely as possi-ble rvith associated indus-

t'ies. Co-operative and state f""*. nuv! t""n merged into some 159 AICs wlr-ich

nohr account for all agricultural outpu-t except thai. produced. on small personal

plots. S),stem" of o.lu,'ization and management are being tested experimentally

and revised on the baiis of practice. The agro-industrial complexes have

proved to be a successful utO-i*"ginative solition to a number of agricultural
pr"oblemsl and their usefulness nls been confi-rmed by the fact that they are

being copied by the Moldavian soviet socialist Republic and will apparently

spread to the remainder of the soviet union, as well as to other communist

staLes throughout the world. since the system is already fairly rvel1 estab-

lished and the search for better methods continues: it i9 unlikely that any

far-reachir,g a""irLons will be taken in this regard at the congress'

The Problrem of Econqmic Efficiencv and Rationalitv

RichardLowenthalconsidershowacommrrnistpartyT:"t:amodernindus-
trialsociety's||requirementsofefficiencyandrationalityt'oneofthema.jor
problems facing a trpostrerof-rrtio.r*.y, restablishedr single-party regime'tt (4)

This queStion is assuming increasing'releyalce in Bulga.ia' The BCP cane to

power with a firm coa,rritilent to*i"aittrial and economic development'and three

decades or p.oi.i'";;;;;';ur"""-rt" Bulgarian economy some disrance dovna the

road toward industrializatio". 
-iooayr"ho*"'rr"., the situation is reaching the

:il"-;r.a"-riie-uaJi.io" of invest*"rtt'capital-and rabor is no ronger abre to

produce correrporrai.rg gror+tll because the inefficiencies inherent in the system

of plarurirg ,.r["*u"uE"fr""t dilute the impact of such inputs.

The best reflection of the need to adjust to

n"rtyi*-."cognition that this is necessary is the

firtilrr"f rariy Conference was devoted to a single

new conditions and of the
fact that the }larch 1974

topic -- the achj-evement of

(r) S* Bulgarian sR/5, $$, 26 Febrruary 1976' rtem 1'

(3) See R.N. (gulgarian Urlit), 'rThe.Bulgarial-Party Theses on-the Standard

of r.iving,,i'**ffi'uffiSq^1ili*""irl, ffin, 11 Marlh r)76, and R.N- (sut-

;;ir."-t;it), 'rcc pl"tt'* Decisions 'rl

(4) ilon tEstablishedr communist Part1. Regimesrrt studies in comparative coa-

mrurisnt 7:4 (Winter 1!/{), P' 33t''
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rrhigh social labor productivity.,' In his opening address to the conference
Zh-ivkov ernphasized that therrstage of development reached by our economyrf makes

'rraising social labor productivity a cardinal and key problem in the fulfi1I-
ment of tl-re sixth five-yetrr planrrrand then went on to say: ttOnly a rapid in-
cr-ease in labor producti-vity rvill enable us to ensure a high and stable rate of
economic growth.rr He also noted that in order to compete on the international
marke.t, rvithi-n Comecon as rsel1 as with Western states, rrlve must decisi-ve1y in-
crease l-abor productivity ancl improve the quality of our goods.tr(5)

A].thous.h problens of efficiency and rationality are increasingly affecting
the Bql,gari-a.n econorny, tfre party iras rejected any chang*:s that would downgrade
cerrtral-ized pllnning and control. Rather than recognize that the grorving tech-
nological sophistication c,f the economy antl its higher leve1 of development
r.eqrii-r'e greater r:elitritce upon decentralized decision-making and the use of mar-
ket forces, tire Bulgarians -- rinlike the Hungarians -* have drawn the opposite
conclusion. Pr:o.rirlleg ind,ividuals itith more adl,ancecl technical training and

uti.l1zi1g the resul-ts of scientific research are regarded as the means by rvhich
ci:ntra-].-i.aerl il.Lrection of the economy-can be strengthened.

Thi.s is confirmed in the changes that harre been worked out for tire system

of economic managernent whicir are to be introduced during the 1976-1!80 period.
Tfie new r.egu,Lati ons for eccnomic organizations represent another step in the
dl.rertion of g.reater centralizatj-on. A ma.ior innovaticn is that the national
ccoilL\nic complexes are nol specifj-ecl asthe t'basic strllctural r,tnits of the
ila.tiona-l- eccnorny.rr This is th" lat"st in a chain of reforms that ha-ve bestowed
g1-is s[a.tlls oi-t i-ncreasingly larger eci,rnomic units. The 1968 economic mechan-ism

trea,ted enterprises as the basic uni.bs, and the 1973 regulations transfen'ed
th-ir:rgs a step higher, Lo the state economic associations. The national com-

ptexes ar.e iir tait so l-ruge that there is some question about horv cfficient thcy
ian be as basic economic units. Eor example, r+hen the national agro-industrial
complex is establlshe,J, it will comprise_about $0 per cent of all persons em-

ployed i6 the economy and will produce J6 per- cent of the gross national prod-

""t;, the national transport courplex, rnhich has alread)'been estabh-shed,

"*pioyr 6.J per cent of all workers in the country and is responsible for,{.!
per clnt of lfre gross national product. (6)

Although much will be said during the congress about the need to increase
economj-c efficiency and improve labor productivity, the trend tolard greater
centralization witi be reaifirmed. Failure to come to grips with these prob-
lems will- not result in their resolving themselves, however, and postponing
the day of reckon-ing will probably make it more serious when it does have to
be faced.

The Problems of rdeologv and Culture

As it has in other East European states, ideology has received consider-
able attention in Bulgaria in the last several years. Tir'e primary reason for

- this emphasis is the Io.r"""., about the potentially disintegrative effects of
inproving political- rel-ations and increasing persoual contacts with the West'

(5) The text of Zh-ivkovt s speech was published
llarch 19?I. See also R'N' (Bulgarian Unit),
Conference.ll

in Rabotnichesl<o De1o, 21
ItThe BCP! s National PartY

(6) See Bulgarian SR/3, BFEB, 28 Jarttrary 1976, Item 1'
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The final session of the Helsinki-Conference has made'this issue particular:ly
topical, and one of the more important BCP CC plenums held between the 10th
and 11th congresses (in February 1974) was devoted to ideological implications
of the current international situation. (l) In his report to that plenumrCC
Secretary Alexander Lilov praised the Soviet policy of i-mproving relations wittr
the West, but emphasized that peaceful coexistence rldoes not'and cannot exist
in the ideological sphere.tr The main ideological tasks, he said, are rtto
strengthen the ideological cohesion of the socialist countries around the CPSU
and the USSRrrrand to continue rtthe uncompromising struggle against efforts to
deform Marxist-Leninist teaching and to distort the truth about the socialist
countries.tt (He singled out the Chinese for specj-aI criticism in tkr-is regarcl.)

The plenum adopted a decision calling for the strengthening of ideological
activity. The resolution echoed tilov in noting that the reorgan-lzation of
ideological work reqrired by the loth party congress had not yet been completed,
and stated that greater efforts nust be made to finish th-is taslc. The fo11ow-
ing specific poi-nts were decided upon at the meeting: intensifying ideological
work calls for improved organization; a more effj-cient appro4ch to the ideo-
logical education of the population is neededl it is essential to counteract
the effects of bourgeois propaganda and influence, to improve patriotic andj-nternationalist (i."., pro-Soviet) education, to explain the necessity for
increased ideological vigilance at a time of reduced tension with the l{est, and
to enlist the support of the social sciences in the propagation of correct
ideological views

Thls concern to irideologizerr the Bulgarian population has been particu-
tarly evident in regard to cultural life and the mass medj-a. One of the organ-j-zational steps that followed the February 1974 CC plenum was the creation in
April t975, of a National- Cultural Complex. This institurtion, established un-
der a joint party and goverrunent decree, is subordinate to the Comrrrittee on
Culture and the Arts, and its task is to exercise stricter control over the
mass media and cultural life. The effects of its measures have already been
felt.

Attacks have been made on some of Bulgariats most prominent literati by
the leadership of the Bulgari-an Writerst Un-lon (nWU), and stringent measures
are being taken on the eve of the party congress to eradicate trdeviationstr
from the accepted cultural line so that the BWUI s ltideological puritytr can be
played up at the congress. The new campaign seems to have been in preparation
for some tj-me, and al-so seems to be orchestrated and conducted by the highest
echelons of the party, wtr-ich have already given it their approval. (8)

lhe effectiveness of the mass media is also apparently of concern to the
party leaderstr-ip. Bulgarian journalism has been subjected to repeated criti--
ci-sm for the treatment accorded domestic affairs in the press, wtr-ich has been
described as too scanty, ',gray and monotonousrr in tone, and incompetent. Some
officials have pointed to an information gap because Western .journalists are

-faster and more creative in their treatment of Bulgarian developments, wtr-ich
is in part due to the reluctance of Bulgarian journalists to comment on

0) See G.S. (Bulgarian Urlit), ',Bulgarian Plenum Devoted to Ideological
Acti-vityrt' Bulgarian AR/3, RFER, 19 April L974.

(8) See G.S. (nulgari.an Unit), ,,Icy Winds 0ver the Bulgarian Littrary land-
scaper" MD BR/160 (Bulgaria)', RFER, 21 November L)lJ.
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domestic affairs at alf. There was also some discussion in the press of the
ineffectiveness of whatever criticism'of individual abuses is voiced. Few

effective or specific solutions to these problems were proposed, however'

There has been nothing thus far to indicate that any changes in policy in
the cultural or ideological field wil-l be made at the forthcoming congress.

The gathering will no doubt endorse and reaffirm the stricter ideological line
forliwed in ihe.last few years, and in particurar the February 1974 cc plenum

decisions

Foreisn PolicY

Bulgaria has long had a reputation as the East European state mcst 1oyal

to the Sovi-et Union. In part tlr-is can be explained by the traditional sympa-

thy Bulgarians feel for Russians, wtr-ich is based on the latterts support of
Bulgariats emancj-pation from Turkey and the-c1ose culturaf affinity between

ttr""iro peoples. At the same time Bulgariats lt-istory of stormy relations w-ith

Turkey, G"elce, ild Yugoslavia has no doubt engendered a certain insecurity
which is compensated for by rel-iance on the Soviet Union' A1so, the Soviet
union has rewarded Bulgarian compliance with considerable economic and mone-

tary assistance, wh:iclihas been ihe backbone of Bulgariats efforts to industri-
alize. And Bullariars strategic location, in the heart of the Balkans and sur-
rounded by two members of NA10 (turkey and Greece), Yugoslavia-(r+hich claims

nonalignmlnt in foreign relations), ata Rumarria (which has followed a policy
of aut6nomy from t'losclw), certainiy nakes the Soviet Unionts interest in it
more understandable.

In the five years since the last BCP congress this relationship with the-

Sovj_et Union ftrr il""" strengthened. Although an extremely high proportion of

Bulgariat s foreign trade is with the soviet union :- about 55 per cent of total
trade in l$J!, rla tn" volume in 1975 was half again as great-as that of five
years ago -- economic co-operation has moved well beyond the foreign trade area'

The two economies are far more cl-osely integrated than those of any other E1st"

European cou.rtrf and in other t""r-" -- such as culture, education, and ideo]-
ogy -- Bulgaria has deliberately sought to link its social system with that of
the Soviet UrLion.*ifq) In fact, u""oiditg to Zhivkov: ttBulgaria and the Soviet

Union will act u" , ,.,-.rg1e body, breathing with the same lungs and nourished by

the same blood stream." (rt)

Although Bulgaria has been a faithful follower of the Soviet 1ine, th-is is
not to suggest thlt tnis policy is either universally accepted or without its
limitations. Some Bulg..iunrr'including those officials who favor a more flex-
ible ind ,rationaify orfented iolicy, may feel uneasy about collaboration with
the Soviet Union. 0n the Macedoniin question, for instance, there has been

evidence of a certain degree of assertiveness on the part of Bulgaria since

1907 wtr-ich suggests that this aspect of its policy is not completely subject
to Soviet *utriirri"tio". I'Iith th; Bulgarian 1eadership so firmly committed to

- support of the soviet union, the countryr s foreign policy offers Iittle scope

(q) BTA, 8 March t976.

(to) See Robert R. King,
alism in Action- trl

(tt) Rabotnichesko Delo,

IBulgarian-soviet Relations: lsocialist Internation-
n.an s[/aq (Bu]garia), RFER, 26 Mav t975.

20 SePtembcr 1973.
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for concessions to nationalism, and ttr-is provides a rlseful clue to Bulgariars
position on the Macedonian question -- the issue may well serve as a safety
valve for national feelings. As a highly emotional- issue involving di-spute
with a country that is not ful1y inside the ttsocialist camprrt it provides a
useful release for feelings that might otherwise develop anti,-Soviet overtones.
The risk that national sentiment might take the form of anti-Sovietism if it
is not allowed the type of outlet that the Macedonian j-ssue provides makes it
unlikely that Bulgaria will make ma.-ior concessions to Yugoslavia on th-is ques-
tion, and the partyt s.stan&Lng with the populatlon would undoubtedly suffer if
the BCP were to adopt the Yugoslav view. Thus the policy of encouraging both
patriotism and love of the Soviet Union restricts the BCP!s area of maneuver
with regard to the Macedon-ian question. (tZ)

fn addition to the l.{acedonian issue there may well be other foreign policy
questions over which differences may emerge -- arnong them the question of Bal-
kan co-operation. In the past Bulgaria was a leading advocate of multilateral
collaboration, but over the last five years i-t has altered its position, appar-
entJ-y in keeping with Soviet wishes. At the Athens conference i-n January of
th-is year it was the state least in favor of multilateral co-operation, and
managed to forestall steps the other participants in the conference were will-
ing to take. But wh:ile Bulgaria was loyal to Sovi-et wishes in this case, its
own interests would seem to favor regional co-operati-on. (t:)

Although loyalty to Soviet foreign policy guidelines has made Bulgaria
the East European state with the most reserved attitude toward Western coun-
tries, since the 24th CPSU Congress and the loth BCP Congress the Bulgarians
have been pursuing ddtente, and in particular economic relations with the West.
Ztr-ivkov, following nrezhnevts example, headed the Bulgarian delegation to the
Helsinj<i conference in Augus.t 1975, where he met w-ith a number of ltlest European
leaders. Relations with the West were given new emphasis, and interest in the
developing countries has been maintained. Zlr-ivkov tr-imself has played a promi-
nent role -- in the last two years he has visited West Germany, Austria, fta1y,
the Vatican, Tun-isia, Mauritania, Algeria, Iran, and lraq; Numerous Bulgari-an
government officials have visj-ted Western states, and there has been a parade
of Western officials to Sofia. In this process, however, Bulgaria has not gone

beyond the }inits acceptable to the Soviet Uni.on.

Atthough there are indications that in some areas Bulgaria might be inter-
ested in following a policy different from that favored by the Soviet Un-ion, as

long as the,present BCP leadership remains in office any change is highly un-
Iikely. The congress will reaffirm fealty to the USSR and approve the current
foreign poticy line, and any di.ssent that may erist will- not be admitted.

Party Membership

At the end of 1975 the party numbered some 7881211 members, an increase
of over 901000 since the l97L congress; one out of every eight Bulgarians
over the age of t8 is a party member. The social composition of the member-

ship has changed only slightly since the 10th congress -- blue-collar workers

(tZ) See Robert R. King, rrThe.Macedonian Question and Bulgariars Relations
with Yugosraviaril RAn BR/98 (Bulgaria), RnnR, 6 ;une L975'

(13) See R.N. (nulgarian Urdt), rrBulgaria and the Bal]<an Conference in
Athensrrr RAn gn/$ (Bulgaria), Itl.ER, 12 February 1976.
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now make up 41.4 per cent (1.3 per cent above the fi-gure for April l97l); white-
collar workers J0.2 per cent (2 per cent higher)! and collective farmers 23.0
per cent (down J.l per cent). The proportion of female members has risen from
25.2 to 2J.6 per cent. (14)

At the 10th congress party First Secretary Todor Zhivkov expressed concern
to enlarge ttthe nucleus of blue-coll-ar workersrr in the party, and as a result
they conitj-tute the largest group of new members since L971. Ttr-is emphasizing
of ihe working-class e.lement in the partyl s composition, however, has exacted
a price in terms of the educational leve1 of party members. ^In 1974 only 32.5
pei cent had secondary or higher education, as compared to 38 per cent in
lg7o. (15) ft is somewhat unusual that in Bulgaria, which has one of the hieh-
est ratios of students to population in the wor1d, the educational leve1 of
party membership should be declining. If the trend continues the gaps between
pu.ty and populitio.t and between the needs of the economy and the resources of
the party will surely widen.

The age structure of the party. is apparently- no longer of concern to the
leadership since it apparently reflects that of the society as a who1e. Recent
data j.ndicate that /O per cent of party members are under $0, (16) which means

that the membership is aging. (As recently as 1974 tlne proportion of members

under 50 was reported to be 75 per cent.) ffris was a matter of greater concern
to the party "o*" y"."s ago than it is now, but nevertheless it is apparently
attempting to recruit you4ger people (over JZ per cent of those admitted to the
party in iecent years were under 30). (17)

.

The Partv I-eaderstr-ip

fn the past the BCP leaders have been described as conservatives with long
records of pirty activity and limited technical expertise, and despite the
election of some younger people as full and candidate members of the Politburo
in July tg14, thi; deicription is still fairly accurate. At the 10th congress
in1g7-t the average age oi the Politburo was 63. On the eve of the 11th con-
g."""'the average age of ful-I members is 64. This is attributable 'to the aging
if p""""nt nembers (o.tly one, Boyan Balplaranov, born in 1896, has died since
the l-ast congress), although the two full members added in 1974 are younger
(Fi-lipov, born in igtgrand Li-Iov, born in 1933).

The seven CC secretaries are somewhat younger, with an average age of 55,
and the average age of the six candidate members of the Politburo is 54. The

secretariat seems-to be the body most directly involved in decisj-on-making,
r,rhi,le the: Politburo Limits itself to ratifying decisi-ons. This arrangement
makes'the talents and energies of the younger men in the secretariat available

(14) See the BCp theses on the party and mass_organizations in BqPgg!*hgsko.' : Delo, ! February 1976, analyzed in G.S. (sulgarian Utrit), rrThe BCP

Theses on the farty urrO t'trui Organizationsrt' RAD BR/51 (Uulgaria), RnnR,

23 February 1976

(15) Partien ZLr-ivot
ber L974, Item

(16) Rabotrrichesko oelor 5 February L976.

G7) rbid.

No. lt/tg74t see also Bulgarian Sx/Sl, BEEB, 28 Novem-
,
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to Ztr-ivkov but at the same time permits Lrim to recogn-ize and acknowledge the
older revolutionary cadres on whom much of his support is based. For the most
part, however, by training and experience the younger men in the CC secretariat
are not scientific or technological speci-alists but organizational and ideologi-
cal party apparatchiks. They are from the sarne conservative mold as the older
generation, anct r-n many ways probably resemble it j-n outlools. (18)

All ttr-is being so, the current party leadership might benefit from an in-
fusion of new blood. .ft seems unlikely, however, that any substantial change
will take place during the l1th congress. A relatively authoritative article
in Rabotnichesko Delo (1$) by Bogdan Ko1ev, head of the paperts party life
section, suggests this. Speaking about the rrun-ity of the party membershiprrr
he had the following to say: ttAn example of the skillful combination of the
maturity and experience of the older generation with the courage, creative
energy, and knowledge of the middle and younger generations is given by the
Central Committee of the party and its Politburo.'r

The Coming Succession Crisis

Despite Kolevrs optimism, however, there is little doubt that the succes-
sion of a new leadership cannot be long delayed. Zhivkov has now been the
BCPI s first secretary for 22 years and as such is the dean of East European
party leaders. Although he has shown no signs of serious health problems, he
has suffered from short periods of il1 health in the past (he was forced to
postpone visits to Austria and Iraq in early 1973 and to Cuba in 1Ql0, for ex-
ample). At kis age (he will be 65 this year), the question of a successor
becomes increasingly topical.

Thus far Zhivkov has managed to eliminate from the leadership any rising
young man who might be considered a potential successor. Mitlco Grigorov,
La.clnezar Avramov, and more.recently Ivan Abadzh-iev -- all considered Ii-kely
contenders for the first secretaryr s mantle -- have been removed from their
leading positions, apparently because Ztr-ivkov regarded them as threats. Boris
Velchev, as the CC secretary responsible for party cadres and organization, is
in the position that successful heirs in Eastern Europe have traditionally
he1d, (ZO) but he is of the same generation as Zhivkov. (Zt) While he may be
an rnterim candidate for the post of first secretary, his selecti-on woufd not
resolve the succession for long. He rose to his present position r'rithout
much fanfare, and has assiduously carried out h-is organizational tasks behind
the scenes. Zlr-ivkov apparently does not consider tr-im a threat, because he has
retained his sensitive position in the CC secretariat for nearly 1{ years.
Ttr-is -r+ould seem to raise the questi-on of whether he has the ambition to seek
the leading position if the opportunity should present itsel-f. Given these
couditions the succession could be a disorderly affair that mi-ght result in a

(t8) For
i-an

more on this sub.'iect, see rtThe Bulgarian Party Leadersh-iprrr Bulgar-
BR/10, RFER, 8 September 1972.

January 1976.24( 1e)

(zo) Cf., the cases of Ceausescu, Honecker, Brezhnev, and Khrushchev. See

Myron Rush, How Commun-ist $tates Change Their Rule (Ithaca, N.Y.:
cornell u"ivffi

(Zt) Ztr-ivkov was borh in 1911, Velchev in 1914.
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BACK TO WORK ON tlm CII\FEFEIICF DO-0UI\IEM

BY Kevin Devlin

summary: East and west European comnrunist party delega-
tionsarehold.inganother'ledj.torialllmeetinginEast
g",ti,...Recentind.icationsaTethattheind"ependent
partiesgained.considerablegrou::dduringthelO-day
session two months agot when (accord.ing to ltalian party
spokesmen) d.elegates reached. agreement on the "fundamental
lines,t of a collective d.ocument I'consistent with the
;;;;; . /or/ *e pgr. ,' A Be1gi-an CP spokesman says it
includes expliEit recognition of the right of the west

European parties to d-evelop their ourn "unitary stratesy"t

++

Representatives of 27 ELrropean commrxrist parties have met

in East Berlin for a.nother session of the "edj-torial group'f
charged with preparing a colleetive d.ocument for the par]-
European conference. fn anlorxrcing the start of the meeting
yesteraay (March 16 ), the East Germarr agency ADN gave no indica-
-cion of how long it would last (tfre l-ast session two months ago

was a "marathonrr which lasted, IO d-ays -- January f 3'22).

Statements by Italian delegates in particular have ind-icated-
that that long January session marked- a turning point in the
prolonged. preparatory process. (f ) It appears that the Eas-L

Germal,s presented a new d.raft (ttreir fifth) which made substantiaf

(f ) See Kevin Devlin, 'rAgreement on rFwrd-amental lines'r of Conference
Draft?rr RAD Backgror.rnd- neportr/43 (I[orld" Commu-nist'Movement ),
Radio Free Europe Rese.afch. 13 Februayy L976, and, 'rsegre on
r po sit ive r Conf erenc " ffi'ent , 

n RAD BR/49 (World Commmi-st
Movement ) , RFIEB, 20 February 1976.
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eoncessions to the positions the ind.ependent parties have vigor-
orrsly ' maintained since the initial- consultative meetlng in Warsaw
i-n October l..97+. fn the cor.rise of long * anfl, the Ital-ians stress,
genuine * debate, agreement was reached" on what,PCf delegate
Antonio Rubbi, in his Rinasgita artlcle of February 6, termed
'rthe fund-amental lines'f of the draft d-ocument. Rubbi added., however,
that 'tthere sti11 remain questions to be stud.ied and dj-scussed,,
and they require further meetings before the conference."

Some of these unsettled questions can be identified with a
fair d-egree of confid,ence. One of them would be the question of
relations between the two blocs in Europe, on which the Yugoslavs,
Rumanians, ftalians, arrd Spanish hold positions very different from
those of the CPSU and its followers (and, indeed, from those of the
French CP, whlch in other respects has been emphasizing its attitude
of critical indepencLence vis-A-vis Moscow with the enthusiasm of
the newly converted ). Another crux would be -bhe persi-stent eff ort
oil the loyalists to obtain a coll-ective condemnation -- and equation
of anti-Sovietism and anticommunism. fn his Rinascita article Rubbi
offered. what looteETj-ke a compromi-se formulaawh-illFstressed- that
one must d.isti-nguish between the ila prj-ori:anti-commrrnism't of
i-mperialists and reactionari-es and. c!the perplexities, the critici-sm
of lndivid-ual aspects and" particular or even firndamental options
oj' the socialist countries."

Consensus the Ba.sis

The most useful information on how the conference project
stood. after the January session came from another ftalian d.elegate,
Sergio Segre, in his report to a commi-ssion of the PCf Cent-r:al
Committee, published in ltUniti of February 14. Segre said. that
"although work still remains to be d.one, the understanding which
now seems to be taking shape on the draft d,ociment agreed upon at
ihe Berlin meetings of December antl January i-s consi-stent with the
stand, d.efend.ed. frorn the first by the PCI." He went on:

This stand, starting wlth the significance of the achieve-
ment of a method based on the consensus of al-l participants
as a qualitatively new el-ement in the preparation of com-
munist conferences, had as a premise the fact that a
document acceptable to all could only be a document that
id.entified the points of convergence, without claiming to
delineate general l-ines and strategies, to take on a bj-nd.ing
character, or to tackle theme such as ideological ones *-
on which there exist d.iverse and- d.ivergent positions.

ff Segrets statement is accepted, it would seem that the
crucial principle of consensus, on which the independent parties
have insisted. since it was adopted. as a procedural rule at -i;he
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\Tarsaw meeting of october a974, has prevailed. and., if that is sor
the outcome can surely only be a l-owest-commonJdenominator text .-
one that merely id.entifies trthe points o'f convergencerrr as segre
put it * and, is in any ease not bind.ing upon any of the parties
concerned..

But on this point experience counsels caution. The Ttalian
evidence suggests that the d.raft the 28 central committees have been
consld.ering for the past two months represents, more or less, a
return to the (tn:-ra) xast German draft of rast october, which
the independents found acceptable, if only as a basis for further
discussion. But that October d.raft had been preceded, in April and
July 1975, by two earlier ones which, according to independent
spokesmen, attempted to impose sumething like a 'rgeneral l-ine" (Z) ^=aJld it was followed in November by another which represented. a retr-G
to trhard.-lineur positions. The ind.epend,ent parties may rrave won
i-mportant grorrnd in the December and January sessions; but they
are certalnly vlgilantly aware that the long struggle is not over
yet" ttr/hen Antonio Rubbi stated, in Rinascita that agreement had
beenreached.onthet'fund'amenta1ri-ffirretext,hewenton
to criticize the frf oreed and distorted. lnterpretationsn of 'named.

Sovlet and. East German writers. And 1n his report a week later
Segre said.: I'The result i-s a document which not only d.oes not
confllct on any poi-nt with the stands taken by our party but on
the contrary * i
spirit which animates it, considering it not as a tnecessary evilt
to avoid, lack of agreement but as a real methodol-ogical and politieal
aggigrngnento -- carr represent an element of novelty in relations
between the comrmrnist parties.rt (:)

Conservative nostalgia for the d.ays of the trgeneral linelf
and consequent pressure for restoration of i-nterparty discipline
were obvious in many of the speeches delivered at the 25t11 CPSU
Congress and in recent statements by spokesmen for certain loyalist
parties, notably the Czeehoslovak CP. At the same time there have
been some signs of divergence in this matter among East European
parties which are usually stamped with the same "pro-Sovietrt label.
5 early February Stane Dolanc of Yugoslavia visited Warsaw for
ftlur days of rtcordial and frlend.lyr talks on the preparatlons for
tre conference, (4) and went on to Bud.apest for d.iscussions on
ine salne theme. One possible implication of this itinerary was

{: } Gj-an Car1o pa jetta of t.he pCI
East German draft that i-t was
laied from the Old. Russian --

( <; Il.l}aita , 14 February L976;

(4) PAP, 1o February l-976.

reportedly said of the first
written in German but rrtrans-
of the 

. 
Comintern era. rr

emphasis ad.d"ed.
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that the Yugoslavs saw some profit i-n d.iscussing the subject with
ttie Poles and Hungarians but none in talks with (say) tfre Czecho-
slovaks or Bulgarians. ln this corurection it may be noted. that Sergio
Segre returned. from Bud.apest a week'ago after "siitcere and friendly"
talks on the conference with Hungarian Ieaders. (5)

Soviet disappointment with the course of the pan-E"uropean
conferenee project was reflected in the fact that leonid. Brezhnev
d,evoted- just one bleak sentence to the subject in his long opening
report to the 25th congress. He said: t'The European commrrnist parties
are preparing for their eonferencetr - 

&r1 eloquent terseness, one
might think.

t! vYeStern Strategy" Accepted.

Speaking of the 25tl'L congress, it may be noted that a fr-rrther
fi'agment of evid,ence on the course of preparations for the
conference has come from the Belglan d,elegates, louis Van Geyt
and. Jean Terfve, in an lnterview published in their party da1ly.
Terfv.e criticized, the lack of attention paid- at the congress to
the rrfrrnd.amentalrt question of socialist d-emocracy 

- 
add.ing,

however, that while the Soviets saw no need for change in this
ruspect, rrthere is no hostility manlf ested toward those who evoke
these problems.'r He went on:

I,ryith regard. to the problems of the r.rnitary strategy of
the lYesiern commrrni-sts, on the other hand., the Soviets
are more ad,vanced,. They accept without great difficulty
the id.ea that this Strategy can be developed. This is,
by the way, said expl-ieit1y, wlth the agreement of alf ,in the doeument drawn up in the course of the pre'parations;
for the conference of European communist parties. As for
the question of whether they accept this strategy with
enthusiasm, that is another problem. (6 )

Here one finds another indication that the conference document,
far trom imposing anything like a general line, will rnark a certa^-n
"itstitutionalizatj-on of diversltyrt in the nuropean communist
movement. Not only (rt seems ) will the right of the western
parties to develop reginnal polieies adapted to their sociopoli-tieal

- en'rironment be conced"ed, but thr: right of each commu.nist party to
de're1op its national policies irr independence will be recognized as a
qu':stion of principle. Support for this conclnsion ccnes from a

( 5 ) T.,'Unittr, 11 l\flarch 1976.

(6) Ire DI.apeluu Rouge (Brussels), 12 l\flarch 1976; emphasis ad.ded.

l
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Jolnt corununiqu6 signed in Helsinkl on March 16 by two unswervinglyloyalist parties, the East German SED and the Finnish Cp. Whil-e
confj-rming their pro-Soviet credentials by a sharp attack on thechinese, the two parties d.eclared that ,revery Marxist-l_,eninistparty can determine its political course lndependentlS, srr6 in
aecordance with the national conditions of its cour-:.try."

As has been noteiL, the long interparty confrontation j-s not overyet; but the independent parties evid,ently have the wind i-n theirsails at present -- arld, Brezhnev must be wonderlng why he ever startedout on the 1ong, ard.uous climb toward the pan-Europear] summit. ft
se3ms doubtful that he will find the view from the top particularl
retvard.ing. 

a raru vrts v rsvv I r- urlr urre uu 
( 06 1 { O

- end. -
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RAD Background
(Yugoslavia)
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Report/68a

a
BY Slobodan Stankovic

SummarY: The Yugoslav information ledi1 O?:"^so far handled the

::::iill ":""';*;',::'H;'i'Y:-'; 
.' ;";;; 

- il p : - : ::t:{' :":::: H"t
"rr"" u, possibly the chief t"u=o^-ior kr-is deci-sion to abrogate the

soviet-Egyptian t."..v--"i-r'rtendshif signed l" Yuy 1971, although

the problem of Egyptt s rrenormous deitsrr to the Soviet Union may

also have played an important role ' An interview given to a Bel-

grade newspaper 6;;try-"a g"itJ' formerly a leading iournalist
in Egypt and Nasserr s 

-close=t "oifuUorator' 
indicates that Nasser-

ite forces haVe -- at least until now -- opposed Sadatts policies'

WithPresidentTitooutofthecountryonavisit,theYugoslavmediahave
been at pains to report the c,asil-f"i,r""t bsyptl s President Sadat and Moscow as

impartially as possible: Tr:l i'rr""gr, iiio'I'ielationshi-p rrith sadat has never

been as close as kris friendship-;i;;-Nasser, the tradi-tional bonds between Yugo-

slavia ano egypt ir*"-,,trrstooi uil trr" strains and stresses of recent interna-

tional developmJ";;: one can therefore expect that the latest ruffling of

feathers between Cairo and ltosco;^;i1 do'no harm to the ]inks that urdte Bel-

grade and Cairo'-o.-ro the frieniiy i""fi"gs that exist between tito and Sadat'

luring their rasi meeting i. v,r!i'.rr"i"-Gq-30 May Lg7il the two presidents.

found themselves in compr"t" ,gi"ement on hor+- to resolve the Middle East crrsrs

and on the general policy "r rr""iii*r*""ir.tti, of rvki-ch rito and Sadat have

been regarded as important "I:*;i;;!. 
-ii"'lli.l,n 

+ the semiofficial Egvptian

newspaper A1 Ahr;ieported 1'it;ts desire to meet Sadat during the latterrs irlr

coming visit to#so.*-I;hi" way to Paris and Rome' and the Cairo AI Gomhouria

said two days later that the two *en ttould meet ott gltlooi Island for rrimportant

two-daY talks.rl

As far as Sadatts decision to abrogate the soviet-Egyptian Treaty of

. Friendsbip signed by himselr ,rro-po[go.iy o1 31 iay L97t-itt cui"o is concerned'

the yugosfu, itiot*"utio, media;";;-;;pott"d-both 
-Sadatrs 

speech and the Soviet

reaction. In a Tan.iug report f"I*-Cui|o puUfi-skted by all *i'io" Yugoslav dailies

it was claimed that from trre virf u"gi*tiirg of sadatts rule in Egypt in the

autunn of 1g70 ,"ir.irrr, ,itr, lro'"";;I;t;z"adily worsened because the Egypti-an

YUGOSLAV
ITTITH M0SCOIII

(1) Borba (nelgrade), 31 MaY t975'
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president 'rinsisted on the equality and complete sovereignty of Egypt'tt (2)

Theemphasisgiventottr-isthemewastobeexpected,becau".",^t.echoesexactly
the Yugoslavsl own attitude to Moscow -- although it is doubtful whether Tito

would. have reacted as sharply as Sadat did on a question involving governmental

relations with the Soviet union; Titor s difficulties with Moscow have been

mainly of an ideological nature and he has done kis best to'prevent any infec-

tion from blighting interstate relations'

FromtheTan.jugreportitisclearthatSadat'sproblemswithMoscoware
economic rather than doctrinal . Egyptts persecution of its ot'*'n Commr:nists has

not visibly damaged relations between l"loscow and cairo, and the main problbm

according to the agencyr " "ot"""fondent 
in Cairo' has been tra drastic increase

in the Egyptian O"[t to the Sovi-eJ U,,iorr, which isypt has -not been able to re-

pay on time and in accordance with the conditions-iitached to it'tt According

to another Yugoslav sourcer -ttlte-exact size of the sum is not known' but it is

estimated to be";;;;;;;.u'(3) The weapons supplied bv the USSR alone are

worth ,billions oi-aouu"sr,-wirile commeiciar crldits hlve reached the rrone bil-

lion dollart, mark -- which is why the postponement of repayment has become so

important.

Western 4l4- foa$gX!!-
Yugoslav information media do not conceal the fact that sadatt s conflict

withMoscow hastrraised Egypt'. p"""tiq: il the west'tt In a somber broadcast

Radio Zagreb commentatot lrri" f.-si" "*Id thut "th" tunbreakable and enternalr

friendstr-ip agreed between the two countries is now nothing more than the bitter

dregs of political- terminology'ii lrlhat had gone Wong' he-thought' was that the

l4ay l97L og"""*"ri had not b-Ln signed ttat a Yery'favorable moment for the

Soviets.tr Kesic l'/ent on:

The agreement was a kind of sop offered by President Sadat to

the Russians folIow-ing tlre ellmination of the allegedly pro-

Soviet Ali Sabri group and in exchange for the promise of ner+

arms deliveries' NaturJiy' t"*1 deliveries are a secret and

no one knor+s the types *4" i"""titie-s of arms thit-li:: or have

not been delivered. r"o* ttie time the treaty was signed Egyp-

tianaccusations'g'i,,"ttheSoviet[Inionweremainlyrelated
to arms suPPlies' (4)

Kesic said that Soviet failure in ttr-is respect, together.w.ith Kissingerls

policyof'rsmallsteps"''1""hi;firresponsibrirortheconflictbetweenCairo
and Mosco,,y. the Rus-sians for arr"i."part 1"":-persistently claimed that arms

were being derivered, but "it ;;;ia irnoouutedry ue futile to consid"" :1"1-i:-
cusations and replies indepe"d;;a1y of their contexi; they must be seen against

the background oi trre cairo-Moscor disagreement, pariicularly at a time when

Egypt has 1ittle interest in wigirrg ,u""[rgainsi israel] and thus is not prr-

. *i.iry concerned about arms'rr

Kesic said he believes that Sadat abrogated the treaty with the Soviet

(2) Politika (nelgrade), 16 March t976'

(3) rbid.
(4) Radio Zagreb, 16 Marctt t976;' 1800 hours'
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(Czechoslovaki a)
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slation with comment by the Czechoslovak

rector of

tfre CPCS CC In 6T Marxi sm-I,enin-i sm,
?ididate of Science,

demic degrees of Doctryffntr-\/arrLrru
aswellasofthemilitaryrankof-colonel,isoneofthepar-
tyrs top ""p..i, 

on ideoltgical warfare and a prolific writer
ontllissub.ject.Inastudypublishedinthreeconsecutivenum-
bers of the fortnightly fo" patty affairs' Zivot Slrenv !I::''-, "4"r'igidr'^l"aiaf"d-trTh; problems of the ldeological Struggle

AftertheHelsinkj.Conference,llMatousassessesatlengthand
in great detail lh" rrsj-gnificancefl of the Helsinki conference

and what it entails for future trworld history'rr His essay is
dividedintosevenchapters:-l.Theldeologicalsignifi.cance
of the nersior.i';;;#;;L-(it represent!: if not a ttlaterl00'

at least u" a"rt""litz for rithe most rnilitant reactionary

forcesofj.mperia}ism'');2.TheContradictoryStandol.llReal-
i;;i;; [b""';;;i"1-r"rihcians (thev a1leged1v do not live up

to the principles they signed ai HeisinkiJ; 3' The Reaction of

Bourgeois ,."i-rg*ir-tti-i, ,,"!u.ir" and attempts to offset the

results of the conference)1 4l fn" gvert gpponents of-D6tqnle

(they end.e"voi iio-p"i=orr' tfr" internaticnal atmosphererr and rrto

stimulateane\gwaveofanticorrununismandanti_sovietismt');
5. Renegades in the Service of Anticommunism Against Peaceful

coeristence (the use of dissidents is a ne\{ meth:d emp}oyed by

the interrr"tio"uf reactionaries in their anticommunist propa-

gandal in tllis chapter, ]"latous dwel-Is at length on the so-

eal}ed anti-czechoslovak carnpaign and on_the role allegedly
assigned to the reformers of-thE Prague Sprils' Dubcek arrd his

supporterrrrf,oaresaidtobeactivertonordersrrfromWestern
anticommuni.a"rgl""i""i; 6. The connection Between the struggle

forPeacefufCoexiStence,DemocraticDemands,andSocialism_(the
different interpretation of liberty and. progress); and 7. rnto

the ldeol"ei"ui*0ii;;ri"" (d6t""t"- must become an irreversible
proCeSS; to ac}tieve ttris, ,J;I;liSt awareness tnust also be en-

hanced within ihe individual socialist countries) ' Matous cites

numerous examples to illust"r;;-th; points he makes. rn general,

his anal-yrir"'ioiiows closely ivhat "un 
b" termed the official

com.nun-ist interpretation of the l-lelsinki conference'
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Many people wonder how the significance of the Helsinki Conference on
Security and Co-operation in Burope should be assessed., what it r+ilI produce
for further world h-istory, and ruhat ner+ tasks arise from it.

The declaration of the CPCS CC Fresidium and the government of the CSSR

on the results of the Helsinlci Conference on Security and Co-operation in
Europe, issued on / August L975: serves as the starting point for an approach
to an assessment of the conference and the prospects of the program for relax-
ing international tensions and for peaceful coexistence. A s'band sj-milar to
this declaration is also expressed in the Procla:nation of the CPCS CC, govern-
ment of the CSSR, the Central Trade Union Council, and the Socialist Youth
Union of 6 September. L975. Both documents primarilS, emphasize three aspects:
first, this i-s a Lr-igh evaluation of the importance of the conference. The
declaration of the CPCS CC Presidium and government of the CSSR appraises it
asrra h-istorical- milestone in the life of the European nations.t! The procla-
mation says that the conference has ushered in a ner{ period in the relations
arnong the nations of our continent. The second aspect is connected wj-th this
- the determination of the decisive conditions and driving forces that made
th-i-s conference possible. It was the forceful peace offensive by the Soviet
Union and other socialist countries, supported by progressive and peace-loving
people in the whole of the rvorld, that was the decisive factor for the conven-
ing and successful culmination of the conference. It was the concrete imple-
mentation of the peace prograln proclaimed at the 24th CPSU Congress. And
fina11y, the third aspect -- the emphasis on the need for further active ef-
forts, so that j-nternational tensi-on be rela-xed and the rea.lization of ttre
Helsinki principles of peaceful coexistence of countries ruith differing social
systems become a continuous and irreversible process.

1. The Ideological Significance of the Helsinki ConferenE

The conference is of great importance for all areas of international
politics, and, last but not least, al-so for the current ideological struggle.
Ideology played an immense role in the preparation of the conference, and the
conference itself represents an important phase in tlie continu-ing struggle
between the socialist and the bourgeois j-deologies and between the all-
democratj-c pri-nciples of peaceful coexistence, self-detcrmination of nations,
and social progress on the one hald, and the reactlcnary ideology of neofas-
cism, neocolon-ialism, and nili-tarism, on the other hand.

The final document signed at Helsinki is of enormous historical signifi-
carce. Not in the sense that it elirninates the danger of war in Europe once
and for all and that it, as such, has changed Europe into a secllre continent
o1' eternal peace in one stroke, but i-n the sense that it expresses a further
j-mportant stage in the triumph of the progressive peace forces over the most
,nilitant reactionary circles of imperialism. ft is diffict,lt and practically
;i'pcssible to assess at one fell sl{oop al-l the conseqLrences arising from the
conference for future rvorld developnent. To do this, a greater distance of
time and ttthe materializationrr of the principles of the final document in the
actual developnent of international relations rrj-Il be llecessary.

As Comrade 1,.I. Brezhnev underscored in h-is speech at Helsinki -- the
final document summarizes the results of the past, but by its substance it is
oriented toward the future. The over-all result of the conference stems from
the fact 'tthat the relaxation of international tensi.cn acquired a steadily
increasing concrete material substance, ft is precisely the concretization
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signed to make peace i-n Europe
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the matter, the crux of everything that is de-
rea1ly lasting and irreversiblert (Rudegrarrq,

What does the ideological importance of the conference on security and
co-operation in Europc consi-st of? ft consists primarily of the fact that the
Len-inist principles of peaceful coexistence of countries with differing social
systems, expressed in the 10 main points of the declaration of principles
which are to govern the relations among the participating states, have been
adopted as the norm of international- relations and have been endorsed. by the
most authoritative international political gathering of present-day history
and signed by the heads of states of practically every state in Europe, the
US, and Canada. Thus, they have become the crj-terion, moral norm, and instru-
ment of pressure of world opinj-on. According to usage, based on as authori-
tative an official gathering, the final- document is internationally lega11y
bi-nding -- although formally it is not a treaty. It enhances the authority
and weight of internatjonal lega1 norms wh-ich are designed to counter war,
aggression, and the threat of force, and call for the settling of disputes by
peaceful means. It bolsters the weight of bilateral agreements, such as, for
instance, the Soviet-American agreement on averting a nuclear war and on
strategic arms limitations; the agreements between the USSR, Poland, the GDR,
and the CSSR on the one hand, and the GFR on the other; the bilateral agree-
ments on co-operation and mutual relations between the socialist states and
France, Austri-a, and several other capitalistic countries.

In many respects, the principles adopted transcend the problern of inter-
national relations and express, at the same ti-me, denocratic and humanistic
norms of social- conditions for life with-in the countries in question as ryell-.
They confirm that peace alnong states and democrati-c li-berties, social progress,
and dignified living conditions for the people are also closely connected.
This, too, is part of the essence of the humanism of the Lenini st policy of
peace and friendskip among nations, as Comrade Brezhnev pointed out at Hel-
sinki. He said in th-is connection: trWe note with deep satisfaction that the
theses on the main problems of buttressing peace in Europe, as formulated at
this conference, serve the interests of the people regardless of their occu-
partion, nationality, or age; workers, farmersr_mental workers, every person
severally, and all .jointly. They [these theses] are imbued with respect for
man and the care for his ability to live in peace and Look l"rith confidence
irrto the future.

ttThe agreements which we have reached expand the possi-bill11"" of nations
to exert more influence on so-called tbig politics. I At the sa"me time, they
a1-so comprise the problems of everyday life. They will contribute toward im-
proving the living and working conditions of the people and their educational
possibilities. They also are connected with health care; in a word, with
many tlr-in.gs rvhich constitute the life of the j-ndividual, the fami-lyr yomg
people, and various groups of societyrr (Rude Pravo, I. August 1975).

If the citizens of the socialist countries contemplate these principles,
ic may seem to them that nottr-ing exceptional i-s involved and that natural
human needs and normal reasonable norms have merely been expressed. The fact,
however, that they were endorsed by the representatives of the bourgeois states
is in itself testimony of enormous historical changes. By affixing their
signatures, many statesmen have accepted principles against wkr-ich their ruling
class waged a deternrined practical political struggle not only for many years,
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but even for centuries, and with which their current political p

ideology is in conflict to a large degree'

Examplesil]ustratethismostexpressively.TheUS,w}richendedthewar
of,intervention i.,-vi-"trr* and cambodia only recently, and maintains more

than half a million soldiers beyond the frontiers of its country at 2'2OO

military bases rn 40 countries. "i:'ifr" 
*o"fa, endorsed in writing the prin-

crple oi ret'rai"i;g"f;;;;4; threat of force or use of force and of noninter-

ference in the internal affairs of other states. The GFR, which for decades

proclaimed the demand for the restoration of the frontiers of ttthe third Reichrr

accor.ding to its state as of 1 september L937, that is, territorial demands on

the GDR, Poland, and the soviet union, and where revanctt-ist associations re-

ceive financial and public support -- associations wtr-ich go even much further

in territorial A"*u"i" vis-I-vis neighboring countries (they de:land not only

the Czechoslovak borderlands, Austril, territory along the frontiers with Den-

mark, France, n"fgi"*r-i"ffr"Or.etc. io ttr-is very day), tiris very same GFR

affixed its signature to the prlncipf" of the inviolability of frontiers and

respect for the territorial integriiy of other states' Great Britain' which

on-1y 30 years ago represented thE grlatest color'ial por'ver in the world' with

the teryitory uride" ]-t" control t05 times larger than the British lsles' Great

Britain, whose a"m"d forces t"rrttiiy-rrpp""ts the national movement in Ncrth-

ern 1reland, enJorsed the princi;i; of Lquality and- self-determlnation of

nations. Even Spain, whose gor"irr*"tt defends itself against the democratic

movement of the popular masses through teror and legalized-murder' put its
signature under the principte oi reslecting human ri-ghts and basic liberties'
The Holy See - the Vatican too, after ceniuries of inquisition and many ex-

commun_ications of communists, sicialists, and other representatives of pro-

gress.'-- end.ors"O tt'" principle of respetting the freedom of thought' con-

science, religion, and convictions'

Everyoneofthesignaturesrepresentingthebourgeoisstatesisincon-
flict with the antihuman aspects of the history of the ruling class of the

country .or"""rr"J. ArrA all-these examples illustrate two fundamental aspects

of the Helsinki conference. 11"y a"*oir.strate how great are the kr-istorical

revolutio*u"y "r."L""", 
rvlrich hale been achieved on the one hand' wh-ile' on

the other, they show how long iS the road from the signing of the peace prin-

ciples to thei-r i,rii pt*"ticL]-i*fi"*"ttation' They ihow how greatly the

strength and effectiv-eness of the pressure-exerted by the progressive forces

in the world against the force"--of-i*p"rialism and rlaction have grown, how

far the developnent of public opiLo" in.the world' has advanced toward pro-

gress in the;-rri"rrtiorrs which tire commurrist mcvement, and primarily the states

of the victorious socialist revoiu;i;;, with the Soviet. Union-at its head'

have drawn up and promoted. d;-;;;rp'contradiction between the signed prin-

ciples of the ri;ri Act and the existing practice of many capitalistic states

testifies to the size of the effort still necessary if the agreements of the

Hel-sinki conference are *uO" rrriy-to *ut"rialize, that is' to become reality'

Although international po1-itical realitv',1t-I:^:ii-::t":::"t-:^:" 3::"a'
a":.ryotll:Hl t:::'ffif;Jf":;ililil i;.yl;: l!"1:::'?:*:*i "u:::l*i*l ii1,":?''iil;:i"il ;;;"rii,r'r,"r, L," nrinliS]e:-:::-::i::"t"-:H:,:::T"3h?i: :1"::i:::$:i # ;::r" ;;ffi ;; ;!"i""r'""s: : -il- 

i:::::::::*:, 
: ::':i:T' ; "rl5 ll3i#:i;:i"t# :;:"",ffi;i;ii;-p;;;ent in character, since thev arise rrom

, 1 --- -- -!1^ ; - +Lo o+ran cfh

il;"iH";:f,i"'1;"H:1;'ffi"ia"i"""ropment, rrom the growth in the strength or
ra-ri^* ,nl.'^ nlronooe -in f-he

::Htiil'ili"rffi"H:r""il;';";;;;i":;i;i3 or-"apituii"*. .rhe changes in the
-: -r i ^* ^*J +n flro dptriment

:::l:i:;1"i"Xr"'fi.;;;"#;;"";";i- p.og,""" and- soliah.sm and to the detriment
^1-^:--i '^- f^-na '.'hi nh hAs Cfeat

:;T:1::l3l ll,u'ili3i'li'Ifi'll""in5';;il;";4-i"llls l"::: ::::i,has 
*eated

il""::filil"lJ-r".";il:;;"I"-"i .r-,c peace initiative of the socialist
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countries, with the Soviet Union at their head. They are also the precondi-
tion for the further struggle to get the principles of peaceful coexistence
implemented to proceed successfully. The favorable development of the balance
of power on a world scale malces it possible to combine the perspectives of the
struggle for peace, democracy, and national liberation with the struggle for
socialism.

2. The Contradictorv Stand of 'rRealistictt Politicians

The Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe does not mearl an
end to ideologlcal antagonisms and an end to the struggle between the social-
ist and bourgeois ideologies. The struggle for the explanatj-on and interpre-
tation of the fundamental- ideas of the conference is direct proof of this. Two

fundamentally contradictory approaches exist. ?he socialist courttries, commu-

nist parties, and progressive clrcles in the world broadly popularize the con-
clusions of the conference and elucidate i-ts importance for the peaceful pro-
gressive development of all mankind. The approach of the bourgeois circles i-s
d.ifferent. 0fficial state representatives, in particular those who signed the
Fina} Act, advocate ddtente and i-nternational co-operation. Conversely, the
bourgeois propaganda-machinery plays down, rejects, and distorts the results
of the conference.

Even the stands of offici-al representatives of the bourgeois goverrunents
are not unequivocal-. Their more or less positive attitude toward. the normali-
zation of relations with the socialist states does not mear that capitalistic
class interests are being abandoned. It is based on a more realistic assess-
ment of the tr-istorical- situation., especially of the develo@ent of the inter-
natlonal balance of cfass forces

The motives which influence increased trade with the Soviet Urrion in the
US can serve as an example. A statement by Professor Hans J. l'lorgenthau of
the New School for Social Research, New York, for example, expressed the most

widespread version of American mass propaganda: .:trThe Soviet Union needs

d6ten^te, because it needs a technological and financial blood transfusion from

;ffiirr (Newsweek, 21 April 1.g79. President Ford addressed the Congr""._.ora
10 April tgTS ii i different spirit about US trade with the Soviet Uni6q. He a
spoke of the-adverse effects of the notorious amendment to the trade actrvoted
by the congressmen at the end of l)J/,, which impedes development of trade rela-
tions between the United States and the Soviet Unicn. ttAs a result -- Western
Europe and Japan stepped into the gap. These countries boosted credits to'f.he
Sovilt Union Uy BrOOO-million dollars duri-ng the past ei-ght months. These are
economic opportunities -- jobs and business - that could have benefited- Arter-
icanstt (US-i{ews and World Report, 21 April t975). The President did not te11
suchnaiandaabout''ab}oodtransfusionfortheSoviet
Un-iontt to the representatives of big capital who si-t in the Congress. There,
tle illus1o1 is not used that imperialism, that for dozens of years expended

innense financial, material, and militar:y means to destroy the first country
of the proletarian revolutitn, has now changed into its savior and even volun-
tary technological and financial blood donor out of some incomprehensible
phiianthropic reasons. Representati',res of monopolistic bi-g capital reason

iractically and speak pragmatj-calIy -- in billions of dcllars for .jobs and

iusiness. If interest in trade relations with the Soviet Union is grcwing in
America and in the capitalj-stic world in general, ttr-is is not the consequence

of changes in the clais character of capitallsm, but primarily that of the
g:.oring strength of the Soviet Union and the socialist countries. Someth-ing
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that V.f. Lenin recogr:-ized and expressed. as long ago as toward the end. of 1p21at the Ninth All-Russian Congress of Soviets tas tEcome apparent and beenborne out on a mass scale. Lenin said in ttr-is speech: ,r:-. . the economicposition of those who bl-ockaded us has proved vuinerable; a greater forceexists than the wishes, will, and determination of the enemy !orr".*"rrts orclasses -- this force is the over-all world economi-c interrltitionshj-p wLr-ichnow compel-s them to take to the road leading to relations with us'r (il;";
$pisy, Vol. 33).

Comrade Gustav Husal< emphasized the immediacy of the urgency and broadimportance of expanding mutual economic relations aJnong countries in h-is
speech at Helsini<i: trMutually advantageous economic co-operation ir u"-irpo.-tant stabilizing factor in peaceful relations among nations, which assumessteadily increasing significance. The need for this co-operatirn arises fromthe rapid burgeoning of production forces, based on scieniific and technologi-cal development, from the scope anl comp1"*ity of problems, and from the needto protect the environment. If progress in tLis spfrere is to be acpieved,effective international division of labor and the combining of the resources
and neans of many states is required. Although the citizens of 

-;;"^;;;;;;"
can Live in safety, secure from the shock of crises, we fu11y share the opinionthat the a1l-sided development of tlt-is co-operatj-on is a source of new possi-bilities for economic progress, which is far from exhaustedn (Rrde praro,
1 August 197il.

Motives similar to those that exert an influence in the sphere of eco-
nornic relations also affect the mutual balance of political ani militarystrength, the level of developrnent of technology, icience, the arts, sports,
and other areas" Imperialism has not become *ita"" and more benevolent to-
r+ard the socialist countries owing to some internal humane transformation;no, the strength of the socialist countries, their stability, and j-nterna-
tional influence have j-ncreased _to such a_degree that they not onfy do notoffer the imperialistic policy [of acting] from positions of strength any
hope of success,,but also represent, in many respectsrfactors from which eventhe most advanced capitalistic countries cannot isolaie thernselves very we1l.
As far as thi-s is concerned, it is not only the indj-rect political and ideo-logical strength and influence of sociaU-sm, but also the economi.c, scien-tifi-c, artistic, technologi-cal, sporting, and other successes of tfre social-ist countries, which reach the highest leyels in the world in a stea6ily
broaden-ing scope of activities, that have a bearing on d.evelopments in the
world

df the realistically ttr-inking bourgeois politicians advocate a normali-zation of relations with the socialist states and accept the policy of d6tente,
thris is not due to the fact that the character of imperialism has ttrangEdl-il-'
fact, the possibilities of imperialism have become narrower as a result of the
successful development of the socialist countries, the international commun-ist
and worl<ersl movement, and the broad, progressi-ve anti-imperialistic front.

The stands of the bourgeois statesmen on the question of peaceful coex-
istence are inherently contradictory. Naturally, they approach ttlis question
from their class positions and endeavor to promote their old aims in many
respects under the new historical conditions that have come into being. They
realize that peaceful coexistence is a form of the class struggle and that 1t
introduces significant new elements into the political, economic, and ideolog-
ical struggle between the proletariat and the bou,rgsoisie on a global scale,
bcttgeensocia1ismandcapita1ism,andbetweenfrffirontoirevo1utioniry
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forces and imperialism. The new h-istorical situation and the policy of peace-

fu1 coexistence connected with it narrow down the possibilities of imperialism.
Although the peaceful relations among states on the basis of the Final Act do

not in any respect relate to the "."Jrr"" 
of exploitation and private ownership

of capitaiism, they do clearly restrain imperialism in its inherent expres-

"io.r", 
chiefly in i-ts expansion and aggre"iio.t. Therefore, it is not surpris-

ing that *urry ""f.esentaiives 
of bourgeois governments accept this policy

merely as an immediate necessity wtr-ic[ has arisen because the balance of power

happens to be in their disfavor. Therefore, they endeavorr-at the same time,

to change this balance of power and to reverse the inexorable trenrls of devel-
opment of society, wlLich tlnd toward enhanced democratic rj-ghts and libertibs
flr the people, Loward national independence and socialism.

The official representatives of the us have been speaking about politi-
cal negotiations sinie.the beginning of the 1970s -. i.e., about talks and

agreemEnts with the socialist countiies. 0n the other hand, the same repre-

sentatives have not ceased. to emphasize the US claim to ttleadershiprt of the 
-

world. The cl-aim of American im-perialism to world hegemony is not only op-enly..

being procla-imeJ, U"t also ideolfgically .iustified by American rrresponsibilityrr

and trfree and deiocratic developmlntrt in- e'n".y.part of our planet' The Amer-

ican nrilitary intervention in favor of the antipeople p-uppet governments in
Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, and the Dominican nepuUl1c, dozens of American mili-
tary interventj-ons since the end of world I4Iar II in favor of diverse dictator-
ships in Europe, Asia, America, as well as Africa demonstrate what this Amer-

icanidealofliberty-anddemocracyreally}ookslike.

At the present time, it is being disclosed in the US that, for marry yea'rs'

the American espionage service, the CIA, ,r.s active on an international scale

agdj-nst all revilutilnary and progressive forces, and employed, the worst and

clearly criminal methods in its elforts. After reports that the CIA was spy-

ing on thousands of American citizens and planning the murders of politicians

and statesmen had been published. in the American press, a special commission

of the US CongrJ.. *r= Lrtu"U1irted and began an investigation' The US Vice-
president, a representative of ifre most plwerful group of capitalists in the

United States, ftelson A. Rockef"ff"t, wai appointed c6alrman of this commis-

sion. Criticism and the investigation of lire 9U, tt y91l as personnel-

changes among its executives u""-ift" methods through w6-ich the President of

the US and tris advisory bodies dissociate themselves from the scandalous

actions of the CfA *nilf, have been revealed. At the same time, however'.!h"

funerican presideni, in h-is aforementioned- speech before the Congress on 10

April Lg75, condemned the criticism of ttt" cra as reckless and endangering

th.e interests of the US in that i-t rtcripples a vitally important national

i"r.it"iionu-(us-lllws ana worro neport, 21 April t975)'

At Helsinlci, Gerald Ford signed the final document rvhich condemns the

use of force and the threat of firce among nations' After his return to the

Uli, he subsequently told the congress of lhe.l'merica-n League in I'Iirureapolis'

l,tiru.resota, that he would conti;;;'in the policy of ddlen!-e.between the ussR

and the us, but at the same time he emphasized that the united states rrmust

bc the worldt s Number gne militr.y-por!"rr (Ceteka, 1! August 1975) '

TheconsensusoftherepresentativesofthebourgeoisStatesonthe
policy of peaceful coexistence-andr- "oncretely, 

their-signature on the Final

Act of Helsinki do not'mean that the j-nteresis of the socialist and capi-

talist states have becone identical and that the sigtrature of each of the 35

participants was prompted by the same motives. The bourgeois representatives
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hrere compe-Lled to accept the policy of peaceful coexistence of countries with
differing social systems by the pressrrre of objective circumstances, which
they are unable to change. They were compelled to do so by the real grorvth
of the forces of socialism, the pressure of the progressive forces and public
opinion in the whole of the world, based on it, and by the peace initiative
and offensive of the socialist states, which stem from the intrinsic prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism. Th-is is the basic reality of the times, an under-
standing of wtrich constitutes the precondition for the further successful
buttressing of peace in the world and the developing of peaceful co-operation.

The stand on the principle of peaceful coeristence of some Social Demo-
crats, members of the parties of the Socialist International, who represented
the governments of their countries at Helsinki, is also internally contradic-
tory. Since its 12th congress in Vienna in L)JZ, the Soci-alist fnternationa-l-
has, in principle, accepted the policy of talks and contacts between leading
Social Democratic representatives of the Western states and the socialist
countries. Ttr-is does not, hor+ever, really signify a departure from the inten-
tions of bourgeois foreign political relations -- President Nixon a.mounced
the change of US foreign policy from confrontaticn to negotiation with the
socialist countries as long ago as at h-is ina.uguration in t970 (1IO,

Great differences in the practical implementation of the policy of peace-
ful coexistence exlst among the Socia1 Democratic governments. The Finnish
goverrunent, for instance, whj-ch is one of them, actively contributes toward
promoti-ng the policy of peace and far from small- credit is due it for the
fact that the European conference was held in the form and at the date it was

actually held.

In general, one may state that many Social Democratic parties which
goyern capitalistic states play a positive role in normalizing the rel-ations
of their countries with the socialist countries. This undoubtedly is a result
of the pressure of the popular masses, members of and voters for the Social
Democrats alike and, apparently also from the circumstance that the Social
Democratic parties in many countries are not the direct political instrument
of the nilitaristic part of the gra-nde bourgeoisie.

fn any event, however, differences of principle exist betwecn the Marxist-
J,eninist and the Social Democratlc concepts of peace and peaceful coexistence.
The Social- Democratic stand agrees with the bourgeois approach on fundamenta]
points. It is cldefty based on two elements: L. peaceful coexlstence is madc

dependent on a]I equal balance of forces and not on the superiority of progres-
sive and anti-imperialistic forces, and 2. it is not regarded as a form of
the class struggle and a part of the world revolutionary processes, but as a

retreat from the class struggle and revolution. Many Social Democrats accept
peaceful coexistence as a centrist compromise, and also adopt a centrist stand
on the most important international questions, according to the unwritten prin-
ciple of nei-ther with imperialism nor with genuine socialism. Some Social Dem-

o.-rats a1 so demand ttpeaceful coeristencerr in ideology. Conversely, other
Social Democrats emphasize that the rtfree worldrstr ful1er relations with the
sccialist countries require an i-ntensj-fied ideological struggle against the
danger of rtcommunist infiltrationtr and for tra democratization-rr of the social-
ist social system. It is significant that, shortly after the end of the Hel-
sinki conference, a number of Social Democrati.t representatives went to Stock-
holm, where the Socialist International convened an extraordinary meeting and

set up a special committee for the active support of Soares and his Socialist
party in P-rtugal. This was at precisely the time when Soares had brought
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about a crisis in the Portuguese democratic revolution and created the condi-
tions for the rise of counterrevolutionary and fascist elements and for a wave
of anticommunist tbrcor, particularly in the most backward, northern parts of
the country. Danish Premier Anker Jorgensen h/as sent to Lisbon as a special
emissary by the newly set up committee of the Socialist International to sup-
port Soares. His mission was agreed upon by the West German Schmidt, the
Austrian Kreisky, the Swedish Pa1me, the Norwegian BrattelJ-y, and other states-
men who, shortly before in Helsinki, had signed their names i-n support of the
principles of noninterference in the internal affairs of other states.

The second install-ment of Milan Matousts arti-c1e starts with the
chapter rrThe Reaction of Bourgeois Propaganda.rr Wtr-ile the repre-
sentatives of the capitalistic governnents who signed the Helsinki
documents have adopted a positive attitude toward ddtente, albeit
rdth certain reservations, Matous says, the attitude of a large
pa.rt of the mass bourgeois propaganda is negative. And this ap-
pears in vari-ous forms: for instance, in incornplete publication
of the text of the final document, or lack of a correct interpre-
tation. There is also an effort to divert attention from inter-
national- peace talks (ttAxel Springerts Bild Zeitungrr 'is quoted as
an example). 0r else, the bourgeoi-s media endeavor to belittle
the j-mportance of the Helsinki conference, which is labeled as a
mere poh-tical rrshott.rr In this context, a cartoon j-n Der Spiegel
is mentioned, followed (strangely enough) by trthe Haoistst descritrr
tion of the Helsinki conference as ra masquerade of the superpowers.rrl
The treatment given by Net'rsweek is also cited. Next, Matous cites
eramples of what he regards as an incorrect interpretation of the
Hc'lsirrki conference and its results, for instance regarding the
agreed-upon inviolability of frontiers, which is said not to imply
that frontiers cannot be changed. Matous also refers to the report
in The Guardian (17 September 1975) about a meetj'ng of the US,

nritistr, nre"ch, and West German foreign ministers at the tr{aldorf
Hotel at whj-ch the key propaganda theme, ttThe Russians Unleash the
CoId War Againrtt was (supposedly) agreed upon. And Matous continues:

Bourgeo:-s propaganda pursues several aims by misinterpreting the signifi-
cance, contents, and realization of the Helsinki conference. In the first
place it endeavors to blunt the strength and influence of the Leninist prin-
ciples of peaceful coexistence, which confine the aggressive and expansionist
poisibilities of imperj-alism, and turn world public opi-nion against it. It
[i:nperialism] also fears the policy of rela;ring international tension from the
point of view of developments within the capitalistic countries themselves.
As a natural consequence of this process, the main anticommunist argument of
mirss bollr-qeois propaganda -- the bogy of the danger of a military attack by
the Soviet Uni,on a.rd ttr" Llarsaw Pact - dissolves into thin air. And, as a

result, the danger of internal political pressure from the progressive, demo-

crertic, and socialist f,orces is growing for the ruli-ng bourgeoi-s circles. Last,
but not least, the bourgeois propaganda concept is infl-uenced by the fact that
even the more realistic politicians of the capitalistic states do not wish tq
hitve the policy of peaceful cocxistence, which broad sc'ctions of the general
ptrblic accept with so much sympatly, to be linl<ed with awareness of the ini-
trative and merits of the Soviet Union and the sociafist countries. Because
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of all this, many of the politicians who support normalization of relations

with the socialist countries in the areas of trade, di-plomatic ties' scien-

tific and cultural contacts, etc., at the same time contrive new methods and

schemes of anticomntttnisf, ancl anti-Soviet propaganda'

They use methods toward ttr-is end that serve to make out that they are-.
evcn more consistent supporters of pcaceful coexistence than are the socialist
count::ies. French president Giscard dlEstaing, for exaruple, demanded during

iris visit to Moscow that peaceful coeristence be extended to encompass the

"Jh""" of ideoro*, ur wel1. Th-is course of action alone of the bogrgeois

politiciar,r, "r"i- 
those who are sufficj-ent1y realistic, prgYes that peaceful

coeristence and ifr" id"otogical struggle represent two qualitatively different
levels of relations which ire closely corurected, but wtr-ich cannot in any event

be identified or confused with each other'

-)i ).1 -)!

Next Matous discusses the Third Basket, the free flow of informa-
tion,etc.,agreeduponatHelsinki,andassertsthatitisthe
socialist "o.*t"i"t that rtconsistently foster fruitful exchanges

of cultural valuesrrt while bourgeois propaganda uses these slo-
gans as a means of discrediting the socialist countries in this
respect; he saYs:

-)i -)i -)i

Bourgeois propaganda deliberately distorts the important problem of infor-
mation in the rvorld of today. Aside irom other th-ings, i-t avoids and suppressL's

the fact that, e'en with thl best j-ntentions, no information medium can' he1 p

anyone make a certain selection of information out of the vast ntrniber of events

and facts taking pIace. It is the criteria for selection, however' that count'

rn the relationsnif-l"tr"en the-tourgeois and socialist information systems, the

conflicting class interests ,"""r=r.ily affect the prenise for the selection

and evaluation of informatlon, for its assessment and interpretation' An e'nor-

mous difference between the bourgeois and socialist information systems cer-

tainly exists. T6-is i_s not, howEre., a difference in the sense that the bour-

geois system represents rra free flow of informationtf while the socialist systcm

supports a flor+'that is limi-ted;d less free' What bourgeois propaganda de-

scribes as free information i s strongly permeated by anticomnunism and a reac-

tionaryspiritinthepresent"p""r,,-t"r'eepoch.of.thehistorica}:'1t9}:.::-
tween socialism and imperialism. It is natural that the socialist countraes

and progressive ;;;";;-j;ihe whole world are not interested in this kind of
ilfree lnformationrtr which actually is anticommunlst rnisj-nformation' and that

they wage a stmggle against it, ctrlerly through disseminating progressive

ide61ogy based on truthful information'

The bourgeois slogan of llfree information,lt thought out to the last but_

ton, means that anyone ought-to-int"r'pret anytt1it'g t"g"rdless.of the truthful-
ness or progressive or reactionary signi-ficance oi th" assertion' The edition'

in millions of copies, of the "n',sm6i.s" of the Hitlerite war criminal l{alter (sic)

speer in l{ester., b""rni^y:-", """"nt "xample 
of this kind of t'freedom of in-

f or rnation. ll

It is truthful information that is the primary socialist principle' It
is hardly an ideal situation where p.-op1e are- inundated by a flocd of banal-

ities, figments of the:-rnagirraiiorrr'ttrrif-truths, or lies, as is t6e case w-itir

tire bourgeois propaganda machinery'. It is our ui* to inform people trutMully'
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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comprehensively, promptly, in depth, and to enable them to grasp the connec-
tions and substance of important core issues, and to give them access to impor-
tant discoveri-es of worid-wide science and to works of norld-wide art. And
ttr-is is qu-ite a different thing from rvhat bourgeois propaganda means by the
slogan of trfree information.rr The manner in which bourgeois propaganda has
informed the public of the capitalistic countries about the Confcrence on
Security and Co-operation in Europe and about its Final Act is an example of
how it envisages thls freedom.

4. The Overt Opponents of D6tentc

ndtSnlg, the collapse of the militant anticomntunist hysteria, based on
the repeated assertion about a threat of military aggression by the Soviet
Un-itn, tirt enhanced standing and authority of the socialist countries as the
initiators of peaceful contacts among nations, these are facts to which the
most reactionary imperialistic circles cannot become reconcifed. Therefore,
they endeavor to poison the internationaf atmosphere by a1I possible means

and to stimulate a new wave of anticornmunism and anti-Sovietism.

Even the bourgeois and social reformist i-nstitutions and their repre-
sentatives that advocate a normalization of relations wi-th the socialist coun-
tries frequently partici-pate in anticommun-ist campaigns. Disti-nguish-ing be-
tween overt militarists and neofascists on.the one-hand and more realistic
politici-ans on the other does not mean that the latter do not have a share in
inticommunist carnpaigns. Comrnon class stands and the fear of the grorring
ilfluence and authority of the anti-imperialistic forces and the workersl
movement in their own countries connect such politicians to then-

In the following paragraphs, Matous cites examples to prove these
contentions (Schlesingerrs narning about an attack on South Korea;
the discussion in the US Senate about the so-cal-ledttfirst userrof
mrclear weapons; the US promise to inc.rease nrilitary aid to Israel
at a time rh"n thrt countryrrstepped up i-ts attacks against the
Lebanonrt). He also refers to the helicopter escapes of refugees
from Czechoslovak territory and complains that the |tgangster pilotrr
r+as treated in West Germany like an ordinary traffic offender.
Next, Matous levels tr-is sights at Senator Jackson, thetr.|erry Donrt
Gort article in The WaIl Street .Tournal, the German rtrevanchlstsrr

and their a1}ies, the political dmigr6s from the social-ist coun-
tries, the CSU/CiIU and their leaders Strauss and Kohl, and finally
at the Maoists. Matous concludes this installment with the fol--
lowing passage:

-).4 -)a -)i

The peri-od rvhich has passed since the signing of the Final Act at Hel-
srnki cleirly demonstrates that even thi.s great success of the world-wide prLr-

gressive fortes does not mean an end to the struggle for peace and peaceful
Ioexistence, but j-t has ushered in a new phase in this struggle' This new

phase in the struggle to relax international tensions is clriefly characterized
Ly a further, mark-d "t"".rgthening 

of the positions of the peace-loving forces
aird. an aqgravating crisis of the most reactionary international circles con-
nected t{ith militarism, neofascism, and mi}i-tant anticommuni-sm.
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The third and last part of th-is serj-al starts with a chapter en-
titled: rrRenegades in the Service of Anticommunism Against Peace-
ful Coexistence.rr In the introduction, Matous pred,icates that, in
addition to the old methods, ttinternational- reactionrt. is seeki-ng
and testing new methods in its stepped-up anticommunist propaganda
through, for instance, an anticommuni-st interpretation of the Hel-
Sinki conference. He cites an interview with Milovan D..iilas in
Newsweek (1 September 1!/$) as an example. Turn-ing to Czechoslo-
tmt in the context of the theme of tlr-is chapter, he writes:

-)i -)i -)i

In the anticommunist campaign launched at the end of L974 and beginning
of LQI\, the so-ca}led Czechoslovak problems played a far from srral1 part. This
campaign rvas not so much aimed against Czechoslovakia as at the population of
thc capital-istic countries. Czechoslovakia served as a subject and means of
ar lumentation. Our ideol-ogical adversaries are not so naive as to believe that
thcir propaganda could evoke an echo arnong the masses of our public. They have
had more than one opportunity to recognize that ttris is no longer the year 1918,
and that the absol-ute majority of the Czechoslovak citizens has become con-
vinced of the reactionary nature of the right-wing slogans of ltreformrtr as we1 I

as of the genuine benefits derived from, and the successes ach-ieved by, the
policies of the CPCS, as expressed by the line of the l{th congress and the
decisions and the practical directing activity of the Central Committee with
Secretary-General Gustav Husak at its head.

In the new anti-Czechoslovak campaign started at the end of 1974, inter-
national reaction used an old-new method. The outbursts of 6mier6s living in
the capital-ist countries had become stale and lost their effectivengs5 - irF
sofar as they ever had any. Anticorrununist propaganda chose a new means --
pamphlets by renegades living within Czechosfovakia. Their thrusts, coming
directly from rrbelrind the Iron Cr:rtainrrt were intended to add drama to the
ca:npaign, to create the impression that these $/ere the voices of martyrs in
jeopardy, to give greater credibj-lity and serve as authentic testimony from
th: sociali-st countries, and to create the impression that an opposition po-
lit1cal movement erists within socialist Czechoslovakia whose spokesmen were

raising their voices and that the political system in our homefand is unstable.
Naturally, all ttr-is does not apply to Czechoslovakia alonel the example of
our country was supposed to discredit the principles of real socialism and
Ma rxi sm-I-enini sm .

The anticommunist campaign conducted against Czechoslovakia with the aid
of' renegades living within our country is an analogy, in a sense, of a similar
campaign rvh-ich has been waged against the Soviet Union for some years with thc
aid of so-called dissidents such as Solzhenitsyn, Sakharov, and a handful of
others. Anticommunist and anti-soviet propaganda endows these mann-ikins with
the appearance of importance and grandeur

Next, Matous specifies who these renegades were (the ttallegedtt

Smrkovsky memoirs, the letters from Dubcek, Mlynar, Havel, Kosik,
Vacu1ik, et aI). According to Matous, there were two important
aspects anFphases to the campaign. It started at a time when

bourgeois propaganda was obligcd to react tc an exceptionally
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unfavorable development affecting public opinion in the West,
due to the economic crisis there, wtrich contrasted with trthe

new successes actlieved by sociaU-sm.rt Matous elaborates:

-)i -)i i.l

The purpose of the anti-Czechoslovalc pamphlets from the pens of Dubcek,
Mlynar, Have1, and others, w?.s to create the impression arnong the Western pub-
l-ic that crisis symptoms were not confined to the capitalistic part of the
wor"ld, that they were not caused by the capitalistic social system, but that
an even more acute economic, political, cu1tura1, and moral crisis existed in
the socialj-st countries, particularly in Czechoslovakia. This was the main
marim from the very beginn-ing, and, in a sense, ttt-is has remained the main
content of the assertions fabricated by the renegades on orders from the West-
ern anticommunist agencj-es

As the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe approached its
climax, another aspect of anti-Czechoslovak propaganda also became increas-
ingly evident. This was the assertion tL:,at, in Czechoslovakia and in the
so.ialist countries in general, basic human and civi-l liberties and rights
are being violated. Ttr-is is the refrain repeated. in all the recent pamphlets.
In this way, it was hoped to trprovett that the socialist countries vi-olate the
principles of the Helsinl<i document. And in this way, it is intended to twist
the results of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe into an

indictment of the socialist countries, into an instrument of anticommunism.
fn principle, this is nothing new, it is merely a continuation of the o1d anti-
communist- sclreme wtr-ich attempts to represent the bourgeois system as the em-

b6climent of democracy and socialism and commun-ism as the expression of totali-
tariarrism and l-ack of freedom.

-)i :,! -)i

Matous cites Ludvik Vaculikfs l-etter to UN Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim and the rtanti-czechosl0vak attacktr at the 14th
I/|Iorld congress of Ftistorians in san Francisco in August 1!/!
-- in the latter instance vilem Pre.canr s letter servecl as the
pretext -- as examples of this approach. The anti-Czechoslo-
vak, anticommunist attack failed on th-is occasion, thanks to
the help of progressive historians from the West. In connec-
tion with Precant s letter, Matous states:

-)r -)t -)+

Attached to it was a list of Czeciioslovak kr-istorians who are allegedly
being persecuted. fn addition to genuine revisionists and militant rightists,
pr"""oni *rere included in this list who work in responsible public posts, in 

_

cultural institutions, and whose expert h-istorical studies are even published
b1- the party publish-ing houses.

TLe anti-Czechoslovak campaign continued with the publication
of Pavel Kohoutts letter addressed to the American writer
Arthur Hiller and to the west German writer Heinrich Boe1l,
Hatous says, remarking that this occumed after Pavel Kohout
had returned from attending the openi.ng of tr-is play Roulette
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in switzerland -- + pI ay ttrat purportedly did not exactry receivevery favorable reviews in the wesl. proLabty Kohout wanted toattract - attention to himsel-f at least by aniico*rn"oi"i ,exlibi-
ti-on-ism.tt. This was inpertinent of Kohout, who could daily wit_ness the benefits d.eriving from the achievements of socialism inCzechoslovakiar 

-to compare the Czechoslovak cultural scene wj-ththe situation of German culture in the 1gJ0s, threatened byNazism, Matous declares indignantly. And-he'"on"lrae.-tti, chqp-ter by saying:

-ta -\1 -\4

rt is natural that these insolent outbursts and laments shoufd prove ur.r-able to evoke a response from the czechoslovak public. 0n the contrary, manypeople rightly feel angry about the provocative antisocj-alist actions of indi-viduals of the Dubcek or Kohout type. ft is obvious that the anti-czechoslo-vak attacks and anticommunist pamphlet, are not ;;;";il-i"i""a"o for o,rpublic, but are rnainly designei. to aisorient: public opinion, 1ncluding pro-gressive circles, in the western world, in coirntri""tirr"""-i""pr" carmot dis-cover for themsel-ves what the real stale of affairs in creciosiovakia is 1ike,and-where they cannot confront crude inventions and slanders by renegades withreality on the basis of daily experience.

- The renegadesl pamphlets, -fabricated on order, reveal the pharisaicalrole- of the person-s who, toward the end of the 1966", 
-";;;";;;ted 

themservesas the Messiahs of socialism. To this very day, they assume the roles ofhumanists, democrats, and. marffrs exposed io da.rge" so far as their basj-chuuitan and civil liberties go. rn aciual fact, tf,ey are p"pp"tr and instru-ments of the most_reactionary international forces. objectively speaking, asirrgle common world-wide reactionary front of anticommunism exists in whicha varieQr-of puppets, from Solzhenitsyn to the Sudeten Germans and czechoslo-
I* @, arld renegades at home of the Dub""k, Kosik, Kohout, etc., typerhave- been assigned different ro1es. rn actual iact, conscious'service to theblackest reactionaries and enemies of socialism as well as our national exist-
-ence lj'es hidden behind the phrases about humanism, democracy, arld human andcivil llberties.

Chapter 6: _The Corurection B"t*
a,lism deals with differ.-e ii" rrtfror: repeatsthe well-known cormlunist arguments .in whi-ch the rrabstract lon-cept of civil and human l-ibertvrr is contrasted with rrsocialist

reality.rr rn this context, Maious again attacks Kohout. Kosik.Yacurik ttand their liker, ,Ameri"a.r imperialism (trre m3"i;;; '
role in the Putsch of fascist generals i-n chile, support forthe counte""ffiffiion in portugal, ;; ;ipi;;.ii", econornic, andmilitary co-operation with fascist Spain),,, b.rt praj-ses fndira
Gandhirs rrstruggre against counterrevolutionary attempts by theoverthrown representatives of feudalism . . .,r AU tnis is arear-guard action by world-w-ide reaction that knows that theanti-imperialistic class coali-tion constitutes a grou-ing threat.rn-the last part of th-is chapter, Matous takes to task "igttistand leftist revisionists: frBoth types of revisionism theoreti-cal.ly and practically d.isarm the iniernati-onal working cl.lss.
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They divert it from realizing the possibilities and requirements
wlr-ich arise from the current real sj-tuationrrr he concludes.

The seventh and last chapter of Matousts article is entitled
trlnto the Ideological Offensive.'r In i-t. he discusses -- along
the usual lines -- ddtente and what it implies in order to be-
come an irreversible paoaess, namely a growth in the strength
and influence of the workj-ng class in the world. Next, Matous
refers to the efforts of the international- reactionaries to
thwart this process, and to the means employed to this end. fn
ttr-is context he once again mentions ttthe Czechoslovak renegadesrr
as heltrxnates. trlndivj-duals of the Drrbcek & Co. typett also figure
in the following paragraphs, in wkich the author dwe}ls on the
connection betr+een international devel-opments and internal social
processes in the individual countries. Because of ttris, an anal-
ysis in depth of everything new that is produced in the process
of socialist transformation in ttthis countryrr is a precondition
for ttour attacking ideologica.l reaction,rr inasmuch as material
results alone do not automatically produce socialist awareness.
Matous concludes kis article as follows:

The results of the conference on European security and co-operation are
a great political and ideological victory for the progressive forces and an-
other link in the chain of the successes of socialism, democracy, and peace.
It will be an i-mportant task of the whole ideological front to j-mbue the
broadest masses of o,l. people with this fact and to prove the real place and

role of the conference and its results in the rvhole complexity of current
delelopnents in the world and the international class struggle.

0n the other hatd, the eonference on European s'ecurity and oo-operation
is merely one stage in the struggle for world-wide peace, democracy, and

socialism. The "1u". struggle on a g1oba1 scale is continuing with unabated
for,ce. It is primarily chaiacterized by a further growth in the activity of
the international workerst movement, the expansion of the anti-imperialistic
front, and the internal disintegration of world-w-ide reaction. The ideologi-
Ca1 front plays an exceptionally serious role in the class struggle'

The demand.s on the ideological part of our entire activity are growing.
The demands for theoretical depth in the study of Marxism-1,en:inism and for
the careful observation and general application of new l<nowledge derj-ved from
international developments and from our interna] situation are also growing.
The promotion of effective and prompt ideological work is an important part
of the preparations for the 15th CPCS Congress. (053)

-End-
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Rumanian Situation Report/8, pa9€ 2

CULTURE

1 " The Campalqn Aqainst Literary Critics Continues

15 t{arch L976

The campaign against liberal, noncomformist critics has reached
a new stage. Instead of general complaints hazily blaming "the
criti-es" for aLI the shortcomings in literary 1i-fe, the accusations
have become more precise, and so have the theoretical grounds on
which these critics are castigated. In an article in Era SociaLi"sqa
(No" L/1976) Ion oodu Balan, deputy chairman of the cotrn-il on--
Socialist Culture and Education, listed the official attributes of
literary activity. The "values" he emphasized were "patriotism,
realism, revolutionary spirit, democratism, and humanism"; at the
negative end of the scale were'*ts "andbhroriistic,, idealistic prej*
rldices and theories" -- i .e. , "the ' autonorny of art, the artist e S

isolation in an ivorg tower,_aestheticism, formalisrn, oneiricism,
the existence of a /cu1tura/ crisis, art for artrs sake, etc""

^(the theory that a cultural crisis exists, aired between L944 and
ItO+'l Ay independent journalists like Ion Caraion and Virgil Ierunca,

was heavily attacked by the Communists at the ti-me i "oneiricism"
designates the literary ideology of the group ea1led the "oneirics, "
whose leader, Dumitru Tepeneag, now lives outside Rurnania, ds do a
nunber of its menbers.)

with these attributes defined, the literary reviews -- and
particularly the weeklies 9aplaming (editor-in-chief : Eugen Barbu),
P.oJnani3_Literara (ceorge rvascu) , and Lucgafargl (Nicolae Dragos)
-- launched a campaign against a number of literary criti.cs v/tro had
defended the more liberal literary climate that prevailed during
the late 1960s. Saplalnina (No. 257,7 November 1975) harshly at-
tacked Sam oamian, Eormet head of the prose section of Gazeta Lite-
rara and its successor Romania Literara. In another issue (No.262,
F-oecen0rer 1975) , trre @ the whole team of critics
connected with Roryaqla,-L-ite-reiqe in those years -- Sam Damian,
Gabriel'Oimisianu, Valeriu Cristea, and Laurentiu Ulici -- as Pro-
moters of "an escapist and desocialized type of literature" and

laccused them of having created "a genuine psychosis with an obvious)-y
16."aructive tendency directed against the great cultural values of

their predecessorS." (What in fact these critics had done was to
expose the pseudovalues created during the dogmatic period.)

In another article (No. 263, 19 December L975), Dimisianu was
singled out for particularly severe criticism for having "freneti-
cally applauded oneiric literature" and promoted "aestheticism" and
literature that "sxp}ored unreality." In another journal '(Romania

.L_iterara.No. 6, 5 February L976) the influential director of the
Emi,nescu Publishing House, Valeriu Rapeanu deplored the "abdication"
from their task of those literary critics "who have taken upon-them-
selves the ungrateful role of signing certificates of talent ft,o
certain wrLEerg/ instead of certificates of literary poverty.'l

A concerted attack ranging in nature from slander to intimida-
tir:n is being waged against the eminent critic Nicolae Manolescu
(born in 1939), who writes a weekly column for @
a1thoughdisguisedaspersona1po1.emics,theseffict
part oi the over-a11 campaign against the younger liberal critics
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of the 1960s. The dogmatic cultural officials and writ"ts who as
early as 1968, tst the height of the more liberal period, succeeded
in preventing the sale of Manolescuts already printed anthology of
poetrfr, are now in full command of the situation. The anthology
ignored writers whose reputations had been established during the
communist regime, and this has obviously not been forgotten" In
an article in Luceafarul (No. 14n 5 April 1975) a "personal'.enemy"
of Manolescu)the critiC tUihai Ungheanu, accused him of politlcal
and ideological "confusion" -- i.€.1 of beinE an apologist for the
Iron Guard characters in George Calinescut s novel BietuL logni9e.
Ungheanu described Manolescu as a critic famous "for systeroatic,
not merely aesthetic; inconsistencies" and as completely i-acking
in "moral authority." No doubt with the provisions of, the L974
Press Law in mind, Ungheanu implied that the Council on Socialist
culture and Education, which publishes RqrrtBn-:!-a LilgEg_rg, was just
as responsible as Manolescu for the o'brutal mystifications" in his
weekly column. In factl Ungheantr urged both editor-in'chief George
Ivascu and the council to "take steps" against the columnist. But
it is undoubtedly thanks to Ivascu (who discovered and sponsored
the young critic when he was with ConlempoIalg] and took him along
w.hen he went to nomania Literara) that Manolescu is still in his
post .

The same accusations concerning Manolescurs alleged apology
for the Iron Guardists in Calinescu's novel- were made in another
article in Luceafarul (No. 51, 20 December L975) entitled "The
Rislts o.f CreEtfve CrIticism." The author, Eugen Marinescu, tried
to plove that the "creative criticism" (a term now used pejora-
ti-v,ely) with which Manolescu is associated is politicalJ-y and ideo-
logicalIy dangerous, since it leads those who practice it "to trans-
form the antifascist thrust L"t Calinescurs nove!1/ into its opPo-
site. "

Another critic vlho went too far even in 1968 and was severely
reprimanded at that time is Ion Negoitescu (born i-n 1921) " A rnem-
ber of the Sibiu Circ1e in the 1940s, he spent a nurrber of years
in jail for political reasons, and was not allowed to publi-sh again
u1tiI L967. In March 1968 the Oradea cultural monthly FamiJia
published the draft of his projected history of Rumanian literature,
which aroused sharp protest because of .its flagrant neglect of the
established literary "hieralchy," In 1971 one of his books was
withdrawn ftom circulation. A recent article in Sgrptamina (No.273,
27 February 1976) by Traian FiIip, ?rr insignificant irrtte-r devoted to
the'party,severely at[acked Negoitescu for past "errors." Interes'Eing-
ly - en6ugh, Filip included in his strictures not only the historical
priiject but also the book on Eminescu which marked Negoitescur s re-
entiy into literary life, and which is considered a milestone in the
"dedogmatization" of critical opinions about the poet " Filip accused
Negoiiescu of having applied "a mobile scale of values" in his Iit-
eriry histoxlt of being too severe on the "classics" (which in fact
means that frE dia not include many of the hack writers of the dog-
matic period), and of elevating "mediocle" writers or those who
represlnt "picturesque accidenls of literature" (undoubtedly a :ref-
erence.to, a11png others, the oneirics& many of whom Negoitescu had
praised). At the end of his article Filip asked the rhetorical
question: "H?to will pay for the damage done by the experiments,
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for the erroneous pieces of advice and for the unwanted tensions
in the field of criticism?" The answer is obvious: the liberal
critics who had the courage to foster undogmatic writing during
the 1960s.

The campaign against critical nonconformisrn is not, horn'rever,

limited to ciitlcs who were writing during the rnore liberal 1960s;
it also extends to young critics who show si9n9 of, nonconforrnis$t"
The prime example i-S aflxandru Dobrescu-, a_ membgr, .f the staff of
the iasi monthiy Convorbir-i Literarg,_ who has often expressed some-
what independeni @king into account the hier -
archical position-of the authors whose works he was reviewing'
Recently he was criticized sharply and at length by both Dumitru
pacurar-iu, dean of the faculty of-num"nian literature at Bucharest
University (nomania f,iterara }itro. 33, 14. August L975), and C" Con-
stantinescu.?co,.@u'"No.1/L976)"Tlahigh1ypersona1.
attackPacuriariuaccuseffi?a,'spiritofdi1ettantj.sm,,,',nega*

e ! * i t U,' -: e:t ; ri" 1"ffi i 3'i l' r 3li. 
- 

. n: T:l ;" :?""I u;; 
1 
3iE"y=i!'='"

established) writers. pacuraiiu-also urged that _steps be taken to
. silence:Dobrescus "Such. nbislr negativism has nothing in common

with the exigency and the atmOsphere of creative debate in our
literary criticism.'l

Although personal poI-emics often play a role- in the mole ideo-
logical atticks, it is tne purely personal ones that -- given-the
monotonous content of the titeraiy reviews -- constitute the liter-
,;t publicts favorite reading. One such "spicy" controversy has
recentiy been going on between the critic Alexandru Piru, who pub-
Iished I ',panoiamai of postwar Rumanian poetry, ,and a poet who was

dissatisfied with the treatment accorded his work, Darie Novac€aru'
The tone oi itorru"eanurs first attack on Piru, which took up a-full
page in noma111{11'!er ara (No ' 4 , 22 . January L976) ' was insult ing '
and so *""ffi inomgnia r,!ter;1ge--No. 6, 5 February L976\ '
Piruquotedt,igt,ivunfavorffiaceanulsSpanishtrans-
lations of numiniin poetry had evoked in the Spanish pressi Ngva-

f;;;il'I.""""aea wittr- stiri greater fury (Rogrania I'iteEara No' 7'
-ii"iiIo;;;IyLg76)thatth;";_dotationiaffitrreSpanish

;;";;-;;f--f"o* a ',so<al1ed rdview" which represented "the posthumous
'secretion of a time of nightmare for which traitors to the Rumanian
spirit and lhe Rumanian p6opf9 were responsiPfq'l Most probably he

was referring to an Iron euira review publisheg it spain,-a fact
which adds t5 tfre "piquancyi'-ot this aetrate and was greatly enjoyed
by other riierary ,!ri"rr", which kept commenting on this "match'"

.*.- ----..tn another strongly worded article the, y9919 critic valentin
Tascu t*riti"g-i"-cr"gi.a," No.44, 31 october L975) prese{rted -a 

desolate
picture of th; sitiliffi-oi present-day_cliticism as being gbriged
tO enter into a state of "cuirning peaceful coexistence" with those
who are real1y influentiar on tn6 iiterary scene: the established
writers.Thereis,,anunavowedconflictbetweenwritersand
critics . . . a conflici- of domination and indoctrination bf the
former,,,he said. ,,we would like to see at.oPen and loyal dialogue
between criticism and writirg, not one conditioned by Pre-establ-ished
verdiets." Although Tascu 6ould not Eay that.---leiving aside their
idiosyncrasies -- [rre ."tu"ri"hed writer-s are in fact the partyrs
mbst ,1.o7al and relihble handymen, he could not gloss ovel the facts
that prurarism iir criticism has been armost abolished, that criticar
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First secretary loan Retegan of the Maramures county Party
Committee provided iurther int6resting information on the organi-
zation of htheistic propaganda in a recent interview with the student
pufticati"" g.i"ieia'tiireietufui (S March L976). He said that
his courrty i"ffittention to atheistic ProPaganda
as part o-t ttr"'g-"r.iai eff ort to create a socialist awareness among

the rnasses. n.i.g"" said tiat his county is especially concerRed
about young p."pi", and is trying to prevent attempts by some

reli-gi6us lects to recruit menbers amohg the young'

since simple atheistic propagand.a.lectures have failed to
produce the relufts hoped foi, i"-cotiinued, atheistic propaEanda

will now consist of long-texm proglams competent-Iy.and consistently
conducted, rn order to-increale [tri= propaganda in. Maramures county,
speciaf educaiional briggdes have been oganized; they move

Ii=t"*"tically-ir"* one tocality to another and answer the young

peoplers quesfions. The frigaals mainly take cale of young people

who have *igr"tua trom the c6untry to- town: workers from rural
areas t ox commuters who work in t6wn but return to their village
daiIy, or for extended periods of time. These brigades are also
to handle students of rotui origin who rent private rooms in towns'
outside the hostels (where clasles of socialist education are being
organized) -

Ih.a Radi9 Bucharest broadcast on 26 February L976, another
university prot.="oI, ALexandru Tanase, said that''the implementation
of the RCp Program to "r"ut"-a- "multilaterally developed sOcialist
society and to prepare for ih" ttutrsition to communism" will
produce profouni cirange", not only in the rnaterial conditions'
but also in ttre-spi"i["u1 matce-up of so-ciety, it will a1l be Part
of a spirituai revotution that wiff enable the people to free
themselves trom ;religious atienation.'' Marxist-Leninist atheism'
the confrontation between secular and religioUs-life' and the
gradual secularization of ."ii""u hold a plvotal- position in the
current ideological struggle to instill a Marxist--W?ltPnscltPYuf
inthepeople,Tanasesaid.-Inconclusion,headdedthatthis
evolution r"presented a "'llaws of the development of culture as

a whole , 1.or itf,.ism is a cJ*pfex process which includes the
secularization of cultur€r

Although publications devoted to.the subject have claimed that
atheistic propaganda has been reorganized on ttre basis of studies
on the =o.ioifiy-;i-"digion, the press items dealing.with tl:=
type of propaganda stiLl coniinue to attaek religion in a rather

tiill*l;;;tiil J:*i5'**"'33ili.IE."ii!f':'
his wife has been wasting three afternoons a: week and all of sunday

in a house "f-pr"V"r sinie- Joitrittg a religious sect' On 12 August

Lg75, the ""i,"-a"ii, 
aeaf t wLtn the case of a young _man who com-

mi.tted suiciae becairse of religious pressure exerted on himt on

20 Novemlrer Lg75, Radio guEhar6st deicribed the difficulties
encountered in a family where the two spouses were of different
religions. (043)
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3.--Sumanian : DlPIoma!::.bn' IuPlerue'ntStiott g! 'EelsinB'i act

The4MarchLgT6issueoftheforeignpolicyweeklyLumea
contained an u"ti.f. entitfea-"The Need ior-Concrete Action to
Achieve Genuine Security in E,r"op.,;; signed by en8rassador Val€ntin
Lipatti, former treaa of-the n"*uiti"t, delegation to the Conference

on security and co-operation in Euxope, wtrictr described the steps

that have 1:een taken to put-tn"-nlbvLsions of the Final act into
practice in ttr"--""rr"r, *ontttl "i"..'it was signed in IIeIsinki'.

The act, Lipatti said, represen!? an assenbly of principles
and provisions-Ifi"i 

-"""stitu["' 
u- "polit ical and moral" commitment

of the highest significut".-io" it; signatories' It marks the

outset of a new era in the 
"p;;;*;; or 6rin9in9 about security and

co-operation o' tt" contineil. Implementiig- lts. provisions is a

topic that has- been high orr- tt. -glnaa of att international
bilateral ana muiiirut6'at'--l *t"[in99' "19-lh" :ll?"ts to do so

have helped to iesolve the long-stanaing differences- between
yugoslavia "ra ii"iV, ana nave'b".r, insfrumental in bringing the

opposing sides ot cvp"ys to-it,e=negotiating table and in initiating
cllop*rition in the Balkans'

Rumanian Situation Report/8, Page 7 15-t'tarch L976

At the same time, howeve-r' negative !Tt1tl:.":::::::i ?Iiia.tion of adtSgtq" in EuroPe

H:"':*':3l.f:"":;".:";:i*.Hil:-::ff:::"iIi3I.i."ffit;;;;;;tt aa = 
llrtaA

:?": ":;H;'i";;";;";;^'.*iii'"';;;-;". l: 
n::1 1:=::":'.ti"-":"1n'ln"'"'

::"?.;:ffi ::'*:;:;;= il ";; ;; A- !.; 
- 

1 
anel i o1, :h:* li:? ?..:t*:l:, Xl " li .n"

;:ffi1il"3"*''[i5t".ti"-'iill ai"torr= the objec[ive meanins or

new relations in EuroPe'

Referringto,,somepolitical.circles.,whichadvocatefrasmentaeSr
or partiar unSrilu._U, "i"i;;-;"*ri"i""s 

of the Finar Act, raisins
,,one or another" of its-secti"-""-to the rank of an overriding state "

ment, Lipatti reiterated ctut'"tscu"s "t'*iX "t the Grand National

Assembl_y in o...*u., Lg75;;;;t-ttr. "unified character" of the act'

The,,theory,,thattheFinalActshouldbeappliedfrombloc
to bloc rather than among "ir--p"rticipating =IuI^:: ..1= 

another
,,distorting tend€nclr" he =.ia'. It i; at variance with the very

essence of the Final Act, which was conceived in a spirit of

sovereign equality by.tt" p."ti.ipiting states' and whose principles
are ,bir.rding in rElations ffi;;-;if-"Iit.", ana cannot be applied

="i"fv-to r6r"tions between blocs'

T,ipattitooktotaskthosewhosti].llongfor,,aEuropeof
blocs, and clirg to trthe East-fiest "ot'"tpt-l' 

idvocall"g the transfer

significant ."Ii.riti-es ana-ir"j".t" callid for in the Final Act

to international bodies g*r!i;#-;y aitr"t"tt rules of proiedure'

In thj-s concection, te meniionea tire UN-Economic commission for

Er:rope "rna 
rngEsco,'ttrougtr tt"-"a*itted that'they do contribute to

the apprieatill-oi tt" Fin;i i"t-;*ittrin the lirnits of their
pCt*lBES ' 

r

of
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On the other hand, Lipatti recallbd that the Final act outlines
concrete ways of continuing-ihe coffuUo"utio" i*"t!-'tt'" 35 partic-
ipat'lhgstatesinanorganLzedmannerand.'onthebasisofthe
a6mocritic norms" adopted by the conference'

He dept-Ored the "skepticism" or "disappointmentl' of some circles
that are,,ill-disposed,,to the Final Act, noting that it represents
a ,,Iong-term program,, which """""I 

r" implement6d "overnight" o!

"by round-about ways'" 
^r -^*voaan#=* inistriesAt the first meeting of representatives of the M

of Forei_gn etiiirs of the ;;r;iiipating. states, scheduled to be

held in nefgriae i,n L977, ,iy" "t- 
prom6ting.multilateral co-

operation wifi-fe specified -and the rpnner=in which the Final
ActisberLngapptiedwil].beexamined,saidLipatti.Ensuring
"genuine security"- in nurof,t "tq"i'es 

the xesolution of a nunber

of fundamental problems, u[ot! tnl:n a military disengagement

and disarmament should U. ii#ed first' Otherwise' ddtente will
remain ,,idle talk,l'" and =."""iiy. "a theoietj'ca1 conllSFErsaia
the ambassador, and went ""-t"-"i'iticize 

the lack of progless in
the Vienna ne!otiations on--force reduction, reiterating the sugges-

tions made Ambassador oumitirf-a"i""i" ut the ninth IIBFR session
(see Rumanian- iituat ip" n.pli ;/iA , nggi? {!t9=EE'=98"::Rtqu3""h'
12 Decenflrer Lg75, rtem 3) I"a i" anffi-iu wrote for
i"*Lu "l'[0.6, 5 February L976\'

Trade exchange, industrial and technologi"?1-scientific
co-operation,-"oii"i"f, .ao"ational, and sciSntific collaboration'
exchanges of iniormation, and human contacts are other areas in
which the Final Act has "pl""a- "p_decisive 

prospeets for the

development of co-opgra!i"i, 
-"na' fo"- which iconirete' democratic

means of applieation,, "to.r-ia 
u" sought,. according to t,ipatti' He

did not eraborate on what ;; ;;";t 6y j'h,r*.r, contacts, " Eut did 9o

into detail ;;;;t tf," ,,",rfi,rrif dia169ue," which' strould promote

"a new humanism," repudiati;;-;"t"fence' racial discrimination and

watmongeri.ngl hatred for orrEr" felIow ,*", the Cult of por'nography',

and drugs."

Afterreportingsomewhatunfavorallyontheimplementation
of rhe Finar Acr to date, 

';i;.ili-iec",rria tt. appeal abdressed

Last December by the Crand-Nitionat Assenilcly to the. oarliaments

of the countriei that signed the act, ""4 ='t"ssed tire role of the

European peoples in creatiil ;;-atmosphere favorable to the

e.s.tablisrr*"rr[-oi sa"o"itv-ii uo"op" lsee nouert R. King, "ceausescu

Assesses Foreign Policy in-sp"ech to g'rtna National Assertibly"' RAD

Background n.p3tt7i (nr*u'iir),'- nrBn;r 13 oairuary t976) . .

Lipatti.sarticlewasobviously.intend"d-!:.:?untertheidea
that the Final Act ""p"""I,t;-th;.-ta 

ot the campaign to achj'eve

security in Europe. n. .rlrri-to--consideiable fengtfrs to point out

that tt had in fact opened a new era, and that iis ooals can be
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ntries ontribute- to

participates in 3r] -!t::: i?ll:.":::::H' 
(see

,Kiyembayev .- A Result of Cotperation., is the headil.ne of

a recent article (ngyist? Eto-t'er-itu'-s March 1976) describing

thejointconstrucffin-rcrtffi=io".o*ri''.atthatIocation
in the soviet 

-u;i;" which' l; iaaitio" to the usual lauding of

international socialist ""-lp."uiio", 
also provides-:?*e concrete

details on the project- -wit;';-;i;il;d 
capa"ilv^::.1:9'000 tons

annually, it wii-f include ."=[rip Tilt, a;1 ore-enrichment unit'
and anci*.Iary iacilities. 

'T;;-iiti.r" reports that the comecon

countries participating it [iii= p"oitgt *irr deliver' oB credit'
machinery, equipment, var:-ois-*"[""ials, and finished products

durins a p"ri6a'-oi- ti*. ""tliai'"i_!i; 
Ls74 to ,e?e, and will

receive it ,"fi";; ;;;i"ninq in igao' quantities of asbestos
'.;;;;;i";; r;-;;r;"-;6 tn'i-i contributirons'

Finally,thearticlestatesthatmachineryandrnaterials
will be supplied by the i";i;i;;al countries concerned that vriLl

be worth the fo1lowing .*o,lii=-it'-t"nsfEiable rubles! Po1and' 
'

30,000,000, ilI;;ri? and.East Germany ' 24'000'000 eachi P'umanla'

rB,ooo,ooo, U;:;"=i"J.ri;;-;';oo'oo-0; and Hunsarf r 1'800 '000'

Th.e joint building -of an asbestos cornbine was'firstl'discussed
in ,ruty Ls1L, when..rhe trea!; ;;-ah" p1;;;;il-.o**itteas'of ''the

countries involved "examinla-pt"fimin-ury-p""p"=tfs.for the 1 l

construction of faciliti"! io-p"oa,rc" t-tti.tlbse and asbestos'!'

R;Ai;-iuctrarest, L7 ;ulY LeTL)

Somefouryearslater,oflloJune,LgTs,RadioMoscow(inits
Rumanian-language broadeu"ll 

-r"porlea ttr:rt i'th" comecon countries

have already begun, or will'soon "O**tt'"trth9 
Construction of

some major proi;"ti, such ;=";;; ".ii"fo"L 
ptant in Ust-rlim' the

asbestos *i"iid-I"*irt"-in xiyenbd!€v' ' ' '"
fhecommuniqudonthe2gthcomeconsession(inJune1975}

stated that the iglO-tgeo-p;;ioa-wo"ra "e"-it'" 
erection of 9'000

milrion transferabre ,our5Ii'ilr[i-"i i"a""trial planrs and other

facilities providing cerruio=e, asbest-os, iron containing raw

materiars, and ferroarrov"]";;4.;;;!^!F orenbure eas piperine

would also rr.-ti**i==iot'La- in that period of time'
Harry

*,.,,al"Ti li :. 
n3'"1 i;' ii;: : r ;: { _ i : :i ::. ": i:} i ?.: ")fi : :1. ;E:#;,"*il: iliAI .ilxgiri:y::i::: r i:iii:l 

"?E 
:;i; :" #"r i#7'

i',??l "Tl ffi : ; o" ;:; 
-;' 

"t 
-' 

i i"' 
"t T: "I- :h3'": :t" 

": 
l;3RFE&' e yii:1"'3ikll.::"riliilEi"g';,rT,Fi?l in the 8oo'oo0'?31;

^^6a^lil1 ITIemf)eI ( 04s)ffi;"; *.*r", countries ' including RlllTrdrrd I 'r'

ruble ust-rlim ;;;;;-porp project in siberia) '

Western news agencies
have rePorted that Rumanra

(AFP, Reuter, and uPr' March 11 and 12)

i.;- aetiaea not to renew a contract
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providing for shipments of lranian oil across Israel through a
pipeline-running irom the culf of Aqaba to the Mediterranean.
A.nunber of reasons have been advanced for the cancellation.
Israeli sources were quoted as saying that Deputy Minister of
Foreign Trade and Economic Co-opexation Nicolae Nicolae had
assur6d Premier Yitzhak Rabin that purely "commerciaL factors"
were involved, and that Rumania wishes to expand the "excellent
trade relations" it has with rsrael; Reuter quoted "we11-informed
sources" as saying that the RSR had decided to purehase oil from
Kuwait, which is cheaper that that offered by lran. (According to
the news agency, Rumania imports about 510001000 tons of crude oil
annually fiom the arab states, is constructing refineries in Jordan,
Libya, and Syria, and has prospecting concessions in A1geria, IraQr
and Syria.) Still another Reuter report : Said that Rumania is not
renewing the contract because of "technical and lcAistical diffi-
culties," adding that an Arab League offieial had said it was because
Rumania wishes to consolidate its relations with the Arab nations"
The latter statement was repeated over Radio Moscow in a Rumdnian-
language broadcast on March 11, in which it was also said that the'
decision had been communicated in a note from the Rumanian govern-
ment to the Arab Boycott Office.

Aceording to various reports, beginning on July I r,*hen the
contract with fsrael runs out, oil will be shipped through the
Suez Canal and' Suez-Alexandria pipeline, which is to be finished
by then. Reuter quoted Israeli officials as saying that their
government would protest strongly against Rumaniats decision;'
which it considered a surrender to the Arab boycott against Israel.

Reliable reports in early 1969 indicated that franian oil was
shipped in rsraeli tankers from the Persian Gulf to the port of
E1ath and then caxried through the pipeline to Ashdod, where it
was loaded onto Rumanian tankers. Rumania is said to have paid
fees of two dollars per ton of oil for transport from the Persian
Gulf to Ashdod.

In the past Rumania had had difficulties with the Arab
countries and with the Arab Boycott Office, owing to the fact that
Lt was the only East European country.to maintain diplomatb rela-
tions and expand its economic links with Israel- Despite the
f act that Minister of Commerce and Industry Chaim Bar -if,ev expressed
the conviction that "the oil decision was not a political one and
Rumania has not surrendered to the Arab boycott" (Reuter, March
L2l , it is quite possible that the decision rlot to renew the
Ccint]raet was connected to Rumaniars wish to remove obstacles in
its reLations with the Arab countries.

The I0-year Rumanian-Iranian agreement under which Iran was
supplying numania with crude oil ran out i,n 1975, and it may be
that during his forthcoriing visit to Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates (scheduldd to begin on March 23) Ceausescu intends to
discuss the possibility oi exchanging deliveries of oil for Rumanian
installations and industrial products*. It is probable, however,
that all Arab countries will set conditions designed to limit
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- end

Rumanian-rsraeli relations before agreeing.to such deliveries'
Jil-f;.x,-ip i6".iu"" Lg75 the Kuwaiti National Assenblv delayed
i"[iii""iio1 of a trade agreement with Rumania because of that

""""[ryt" 
,,c].ose ties rrith Israeltr -- see Rumanian SR/44, RFER,

13 November Lg75, Item 2.) According t- n."ttr (l'tarch llf
numania tras inviiea xuwait to help sei up a,petr-oc1.:emicaL comp]-ex

"" n"*""iats Black Sea coast and has offered to build a refinery
in Kuwait whose products would be sold to Rumania. These proposa}s
were made by minister-Secreiary of State in the l{inistry of foreign
Trade and International Econom-ic Co-operation Nicolae Ionescu at
l-*""triig ;;ia=on r'larcr, to 

-;iih-xuwaiir s Minister of oil a}-Kazimi'

sciEteia (l,tarch 13J, _ reporting on. NicoLaers visit to Eel
Aviv,ffirdritr.'utirehad.attendedtheseventhsessionof
the numanian-isrieli l..,tixed Commission on Economic and fechnical
Co:"p""uiiorr, and that a protocol had been signed at the end of
[tr" meeting. 1'il ieport aia not e]aborate on the contents of the
proto"of n6r aia it irention the shipping of oil through Israel.
to iiurnania. (046)

15- March L976
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This material was prepared for the use of the
editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.

' RAD Background RePort/61
(Czechoslovakla )

L5 March l-976

A CODE OF SOCIATI

(A tra,slation with comment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Surnmary and IntrocLuctio+.: The political and'

theoreticar m6ififrffie CPCS; Nolra Mysl'(Nq' 2-,

FeUruary ;-.976), rral published a, articre by Dr. Josef
yg azek, a oandia.t" of ,scienees and. a fellow of the
fnstltute of State arrd. law in kague, in which the
author discusses 'rThe International legal Relations
of the Socialist Cogntrlestr (the title of his essay)'
Anewsocialistinternationallaw,whichd.iffers
through its "c1ass contentil and. by virtue of rrsocialist
internationalism'r from ttordlnary international Iaw,'l
is evolving, he says. Mra?,ek deals in particular d'etail
with the question of the sociallst principle of rtstate

sovereignfyrrt which comprlses not merely formal recog-
nition of a socialist countryrs independence, but also
the joint d.uty of protecting Socialist achievements
Socialist =orl"uigrty is the expressi-on of the ind'estruc-
tible fried.dship and mutual assistanrce of the social-ist
cor.mtries, the author declares. In the context of this
exposition, he also scoffs at the rrbourgeois figment of
the imaginatiorrt' concerning so-called'rlimited. sovereigntyrl

[tfre Brezhnev Doctrine]. In concl-usiorr';- T{*azek states
that it woulcl be premature to assume. that a complete cod'e

of socialist i-nt'ernational law already exists and that ''

this cod"e has replaced. rrgeneral international 1aW.t He

predicts, however, that this will be the case as soon as

socialism will have been victorious rrin the great majority
of the countries of the world.rr 

,

The i_deas expressed- by Dr. vtrazg}- are not nevv. Articles
similar, i-f not as specific, ifi content have appeared'

earlier (seel €.g.1 Nova Mysl . No'6, Jirne 1973, Herzkova
J.: rtProletarian Internationalism and Nationality
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Relations,rr Czechoslovak press Survey No. 2499,

; ,i,lir,Tffi;;'^1?,:i,
'rNational Autonomy, rnd epend ence , and Jovereignty, ,,Czechoslovak presi.survey No.254i, nrrn , 19 Augustt97i). This time, howevl", ;;;'rui"ffiul articr_e(which trs translated below in futt, with only a fewquotati-ons omitted ) has attraeted atte*tlon abroad,probably because the former deart with the subject :..:.from the ideol0gicar- aspect, while Mrazek speaks of1egaI norms. The West L"r** da11y @schau '11-r,r 

iviarch l976) 
""." a"rrofuJ"tffiruports to thearticle. rn"^ (11 March\976 ) has also putffidr repoit-ffimment, in whichit says that tire tires""-""pg*ded by Dr. Mrazek haved'ravrrn sharp criticism r"o*' yugoslaviu-rrro Rumania.(For the yugoslav ,er"tioo, see the Appendlx. )

fn the course of development to date, international rela_tions of a new * historicafiy hlgher-__ type have been establishedand' are fr'rrther evor-vi-ng among the soc'alil;-"1;;;=. The objectlvefoundation for the r:-se-or =o"i.11"i irrt"rr,.atlonar_ reratlons isthe existence of an economic base of a soclalist type a,d .bhepolitico-legal and iaeoiogi;"i;;;i"i"r"t.r"u in thl lndivldualsocialist countries which correspond.s to this base. .,the. rise . ...of the world' sociallst system urra tr,u development of mutuar rel_a-tions wlthln the internaiionar- sociaiist 
"y=iu* hr;; made it pos_sible for the- political principle oflrotetarlan iniernarronalj.sm,as the plvotal tenet of irr" lnternational 
"or*r-i"t ana workersrmovement 

' to become the fundamental- rule for internatlonal relat.lonsand internati-onar raw witrrin trre uo":-*ii"t communi-.by, and thisin the form of sociaii=t inte*rrrtionalism.
The new socioeconomic a,]ld class content of the international-rel-ations which have 

"o*" into reins rrra .*" further evolving amongthe sociar-ist countri-es also require their 1egal regulation. There_fore, the stud'y of the naturat laws and forms of deier-opment of theworld soeialist system retongs to the primary t*=t" or the sociarlstdoctrlne of international law. The thJoretical elaboration ofinternational, 
].*?a prirr"rpres val1d among tlre socialist countrlesls exceptionarly imp;"t;;;"for the soruii-on or the practical tasks
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of co-operation of the socialist states in building an ad"vanced

socialist and communist society. The elaboration of legal principles
governing socialist international relations is far from being of
minor importance for the id.eological struggile with bourgeois anti-
commrrnist propaganda as wel1, a propagand.a that endeavors to prove
that the d.octri-ne of socialist i:nternationalism is irreconcilable
with general lnternational law. The so-called theory of the 'rlimited,
sover.eigntyfi of the socia]ist countries is the best ]crow"n brain child
of the bourgeois ideologists and lawyers. None of these concepts
are scientifically tenable, since they fail to eonsid.er or to
recognize the substance and specific character of socialist inter-
national relations. ..

Along with the rise of the socialj-st system, cond,itions for
establishing socialist international- relations, which in their
essence differ from the relatlons among the capitalistic states, have
been created.. The rise and. d.evelopment of the worl-d socialj-st system
is the natural result of .the entire prevJ-ous evolution of human
society. A new, qualitatively higher level in the d.evelopment of
mankind i.s involved wh.ich, io accordance wlth objecti-ve social
natural lavrs, encourages the building of an ad.vanc.ed. socialist and
commrrnist society" rlhe new, historically higher type of international
relations that has evolved. among the socid.list states :i's the natural-
consequence of the profound. economic and soeial charr.ges which have

.occurred in these cormtries.

The soeioeeonomic system of the socialist countries, the common
class substance of the socialist system, the common Marxist-leninist
ldeology, the leading role of the commrrnist party, and these countriesl

* eorunon goal in the sphere of foreign as well as d.omestic pblitics,
all constitute the objec-Uive for.rnd.ation of socialist international
relatlons. The common goal of the socialist countries is_lbg building
of a communist society and ensuring world- peace. The basic means of
procluction and the power in the state are 1n the hand.s of the working
cl-ass that, along with the other working people, is 1ed by the Marxist-
leninist parties on the basis of the ideology of Marxi-sm-leninism.
The protection of the revolutlonary aehievements of socialism in every
coxu3.try repr"esents the corrrnon interest of at1 the socialj-st countries.
fn the pas-b few years, the process of socialist economlc integration
and. the momentum gain.ed in the scientific technical revolution have
also been r.rniting the socialist cormtries. The general process of
drallng closer together among the socialist countries is a general
natural law of soclalist construction.

Subjective factors al-so play an important role in creating and
i-mplementing in practice the new socialist international relations.
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Y{hat is involved here is the application of objective natural laws
to conerete national cond.iti-ons. Historical experience d.emonstrates
that a harmonic corrnection between international and national
i.nterests in the unutual relat;ions of the social-ist states is a
precorrilition for the successful development of the social-ist system
as a wholer &s well as of its individual component parts, that is,
the individuaL socialist cor.rrtries. The socialist states engage ln
increasingly closer eo-operation in al-l areas of mutual relations.
llhe most i.mportant factor which d.etermj-nes the dialectic of the
international and national interests of the socialist cor-rntries stems
from the indispensable hlstorical neeessity to ensure the vi-ctory
of the socialist system in the general competition with capitalism.
The sociallst states solve the basic problems of d.evelopment of
proiluctive forces and. prod"uction relations in the process of mutual
co-operation. The objective necessity to overcome the limiteil pos-
si-bilities of their national economies lead.s the sociallst states
toward. the internat:-onal-,jzation of producti-on, the international co-
operation of labor, and toward a general- d.evelopment of the integra-
tional proeesses in the lnternational sociali-st economy.

Antagonlstic cnnflicts, characteristic of the capitalistic
states, are precluiled among the socialist states-. .Ti.is faet :

does not, however, exclude the possibllity that partlal conflicts
of a nonantagonistic character may also arlse in the commr,rnity of
soclal-ist states.

Next, there follows
ference of commrnist
tions stemming from
which can be solved
tional-ism. o . .tl

a quotation from the 1969 Moscow con-parties referring to "certain' d.6tvid-
d.ifferences in economic level_ . . .
on .the basis of proletarian interna_

*

In the process of developing relations among socialist states,
the politieal doctrine of socialist j-nternationalism has at the
sElnle time beeome the basic international legal principle governing
these relati-ons. Thls means that, asi-d.e from moral political obliga-
tions, lega1 obligatlons al-so arise for the socialist states from
the prineiple of socialist internationalism.
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Sociallst internationalismr &s the fwrd.amental and. most general
principle in the relations among the states of the social-ist com-
munity, encompasses all the other lnternational lega1 princlples
governing the relations among the sociallst states through furnishing
them with a specific class content, as a result of which these
principles constj-tute parts of the basic principle of socialist
internationalism. The most important principles of socialist
internationalis.m also comprise the principle of eommon protection
of the achievements of soci-alism, the principle of respect for the
sovereignty, ind"epend.ence, and" national interests of states, the
principle of full equality, and the principl-e of nonlnterferience 1n
internal affairs. The socialist content of these principles differs
'rom the Iegal principles of peaceful co-existence bearing the same
d.esignation, and. hence the former cannot be interpreted as mere
generally democratic principles

From the aspect of international Iaw, the principle of socialist
internatlonalism denotes primarily the right and duty of every
socialist state to co-operate and mutually to assist one another
in build.ing socialism and commmi-sm j-n a comrad.ely manner. The
effort to achleve firm unity among the sociali-st .states i-n their ' €rI--
deavor,l6.reachtheq9 goals i-s an objectlve natural layr of the develop-'ment of the world socialist system. Proletarian internationalism
has always represented. primarily the r.rnity and. mutual assistance of
the proletariat in the class struggle agalnst capltal. Hence, the
prineiple of social-ist internationalism as the basic international
1ega1 principle of rel-ations among socialist states also expresses the
d.uty of the social-ist states to protect 'bheir unity and. mutually to
ssist one another in buil-cLing and. protecting socialj-sm and. communism

in the struggle against imperialism and against attempts to restore
capitalism. The prlnciple of soeialist internationalism permeates
all relations among the sociali-st states. The principle of-lndestruct-
ible friend,ship and close co-operation and the principle of comradely
ntutual- assistance are the most inherent expressionsand concretizations
of lhe principle of soej-alist internationalism

The legal principle.s of soeialist interr:ati-onalism constitute the
four:.dation of evolving sociali-st lnternational 1aw.

[he socia]ist principles and. norms of international law d-evelop
in the relations among socialist states chiefly on the basis of
bll-ateral and. mul-tllateral- treati-es. fnternational custom is a source
of j.nternational law as weII. To some degree, lega1 custom is also
d.eveloping in relations among the socialist states.
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tr'rom the aspect of forming socialist international Iaw, the

materials and. concl-usions of collective eonsultatlons of repres-ent-
atives of the comm;nist and. workerss par-bies as well as materials
am.d resolutlons of the congresses of the cornmr'rnist parties of the

ind"ividual soeialist stat.u r"u exceptionally importapt. Although
these documents are not interstate d-ocuments and' formal Sources

of international 1aw, they express an almost certain future formal
lega1 consensus.

Documents such as d.ecl-arations or communiqu6s emerging from
consultations of parties and governments a:re also char:acteristic
of the soclalist "trt"=. 

such d,oeum-ents are also intergovernmental
anO interparty documents, and, &S intergovermental- acts, they have the
same significance as other b1latera1 proclamations and d"eclarations
have; in acldition, they have the authority of being interpar:ty
document s.

rl 
--- ^In part Six of the Sovj-et Course of Internatinnal law, joint

party+governmental d.eelarations .r-" described as international
,g""L*"n!s qqi gqneris, and , a_t !h" same time r &s sources of inter-
natlonal- ]aw. Similally described as sources of international law
are commr.rriqu6s a1"1d reports on consuftations of party and government

delegati-ons, provided tha-b they are not merely inf ormative in
character, but also have the 'tcharacter of a normative act'

International treaties are the most important source of
soeial-ist principles and. norms. Along with the development aJ1d

intensification of 
"o-operation 

among the socialist states, the number

of bi-l-ateral apd mult1lateral pacts on political-, economic, and 1e$al
co-operati-on has also been increasing. The most i.mportant amorrg them

are the friendship, co-operation, ald mutual assistance pacts'

In the following paragraphs, the author diseusses the
d,ifferences between the required. nnormative" character
of a prineiple of international law and politlcal or moral-
postulates, and cites various examples. He continues:

L
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fhe corz,ect eomprehension of the substance and iloctrine of

socialist internationalism, whieh primaritr-y comprise the principle
of fraternal friend.ship and close eo-operation and comradbly rnutual
assistance (includ,ing the common proteetion of the aehievements of
socialism), is not only a theoretical problem; it is also of
consid.erable practical sigyrif icance. Almost al-l present-d.ay revision-
isis favor I'internationali-sm,rt but they try to restrict it so that
it will only eomprise the pri-nciples of sovereig'r.ty, equali-ty, non-
i-nterference, etc., and in consequencel, - this leads to the denial
of the class substance of socialist interrrationalism, artd incLeed
to petty bourgeois nationalism.

From the aspect of internati-onal 1aw, the doctrine of socialist
internationalism means primarily the right and duty of the states of
the social-ist comm-rrity to strive for unity and cohesi-on in their
mutual relations based on the principles of Marxi-sm-leninism, to
develop fraternal friendship and. sociallst co-operation and to provide
eomradely mutual assistance in bui1fling, consolid.ating, and d.efending
sociallsm in the class struggle against imperialism." ,'Ihe
pri-nciple of socialist mutual assistanee gives every socialist state
the right to obtai-n assistance and at the same time i-mposes the duty
on it to render assistance to other soeialist states. The obligation
of mutual assis'i;ance applies to the politlcal-, military, economic,
cultural, scientific, etc., spheres. The principle of soeialist
mutual assi-stance also comprises the principle of the joint protec-
tion of achj-evements, and it i-s closely conneeted with the principle
of socialist eo-operation, which is impossible without the mutual
assistance of the social-ist countries"

The principle of j-ndestruetible friendshlp and. socialist co-
operation embodi-es the right and d.uty of the socialist sta-tes to
develop fraternal friend,ship and aIl--sid.ed" co-operation in every
sphere, with the goal of implementing the construction of socialism
and eommuni-sm; it also presupposes the mutual assistance of the
socialist states.

The socialist priniiple of respect for the sovereignty of a
state -- which is not confined. to the formal recognition of the
lndepend-ence and. internal autonorny of a soeialist state, but also
comprises at the same time the duty of joint protection of the achieve-
menis of socialism -- is an important principle in the relations among
socialist states. ffre sociallst prlnciple of sovereignty is the
expression of the indestructible f:riend-ship and" mutual assistance of
the countries of the socialist community, which bear internatilonal
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responsibi-lity for the fate of socialism" This speci-fic feature

of the socj-alist principle of state sovereignty was also formulateiL

in Article Five of the Friendship, Co-operation, and Mutual Assistance

pact between the CS5.R and. the US$ of 6 May I97o' It is emphasized

in the very preamble to that treaty that "support for' and'the streng-

iheningand. protection of socialist achievements" are 'ithe joint

international duty of the socialist countries'rr

The i-mity ai1d cohesion of the socialist states is the guarantee

that ensures the lnd.epend.enee and- sovereignty of the ind-ividual

socialist countries. under the concliti-ons of the class struggle

in the international field, the soverelgnty of the socialist states

is guaranteed- by the international co-operation and mutual assistan

of the countries of the socialist commtrnity. The sovereignty of

the countries of the socialist community cannot be defend-ed' without

the consistent fulfillment of the principle of soeialist inter-
nationalism. In the socialist commr.rnity, the concept of sovereignty

is being given a new class eontent. The protection of the state

sovereignty of the socialist countries is closely connected with the

protection of the power of the workers and the achievements of

socialism. The socialist concept of sovereignty is a.r1 expression

of the interests of the working class aJ}d' all working people' No

socialist country cal consistently pursue sovereign policies wi'bhout

striving to strengthen international co{peration and' integration
withtheotherstatesofthesocia]-lstcommwrity.

The sovereigrrty of a state is factually vested in the social

SlAg€ tilal iA- fUTing tI] W E!9!9: rhe sovereigntv of an imperia]istic

state represents a 1egal and political- form of the class rule of tf,''

bourgeoisie. This becomes apiarent in its internal and external

fqnctions, The tendency to I'Lstric'b the sovereignty of' otlrpr states

through interference i-n their internal- affairs is characteristic of

i; "Ipii"li*t 
states. Th" @ggglslg tries to mask the class

characterofitsstatewithffiffisocia1d.emagogyand.various
legal fri:ctions. fn this effort, it make use of false stogals about

liberty and, d.emo c1acy in the countrj-es of ttthe free world'rr the theory

of convergenee, etc. The ideologists of anticommr'lnism also endeavor

to d.iscredit socialist internationalism. One of these attempts i-s the

theory of so-calfed. limited sovereignty, whieh contrasts the principle
of the state soverei-gnty of a socialist state and socialist inter-
nationalisn. Diverse revisionists also make use of this theory' The

purpose of these ef'forts is to stir up nationalism in the individ"ual

sociallst cotmtries and. to d.isrupt their rrnity. Bor.lrgeois propaganda

end.eavors to create the impression that u3'equal relations' which

are characteristic .-of imperiali-sm, also exist among the socialist state
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In the practice of the bor.rrgeois states. the principle of state

sovereignty is formally recfgn:-z:d: lot: i' actual fact it is

being violated.r &s the histor:y of international- relations d'ocuments'

Alltheconceptsofso-calledlimited'sovereigntyarenothi-ng
more than an attempt by the ideological adversaries to eliminate

the class substance of sociaList i-nternational relations and' to

weakentheprincipleofsocialistinternationalism.Aconf}ict
be.bween internationalism ,rra trr" principles of sovereignty' equality'

etc., cam,ot exist if one rfp*ou."rres these principles from the

positions of Marxism-.Leniniil; and not from the positions of bourgeois

or pettY-Uoi.rrgeois nationalism

The socialist principle of equality permeates all relations among

the sociallst states. It mea,s not only iecognition of the abgolute

legal equality of the socialist states, but tt=o helps to el-iminate

actual- economi-c inequalities among the socialist cor-mtries stemming

from history. As is the ""=" 
with ar_I other socialist principles

of international 1aw, the socialist principle of equality is pervad'ed'

by the spirit of socialist internationali-sm, fraternal friend.ship,

aJlo mutual assistance. The socialist principl-e of noninterference

in internal affairs is also connected with the socialist principle

of respecting state sovereignty' Just.as is the case with the

principle of state sovereifrtyl the_ principle of noninterf erence in

'nternaL 
affairs is not orriy i'ormarry- recognized'. but also realIy

observed in the mutual rel-aiions of the social-ist countries ' In

this principle, too, the postulate of a correct linkage of the

nationalinterestsoftheind.ividualsocia}istcountriesarr'd.the,.',
interests of the whole international commr"*ity is'clearly apparentl

The soci-aList p"i""iple of mutual ad'vantage is relatively closely

connected. with the principle of equality. ft transcends tJrc- frame of

bourgeois commercial id.eas on mutual ad'vantage and' helps in success-

fuJ.ly d-eveloping the whole socialist commrl:ity' '

The socialist stir.tbs recognize aJxd. strictly adhere to all the

generallyre.cognizedprinciplesarrd'normso{generallnternational
Iaw. Owing to the fact'thai international relations of a new type

havecomeintobeingamongthestatesofthesocia]j-stcommr.rrity,new
social-ist drrternational legal principles have also come into being and

arefrrrtherbeingcreated.Thisfactd'oesnotconflictwiththeduty
of the socialist statee to respect the general.Pfinciples and' norms

of general international Iaw, "irr"e 
the-socialist principles of

internationar 1aw are not contrary to the postulates of general inter-
nationa,L ]aw, but go qualitatLvely beyond' tn"* in ensuring friend'ship

and international co-operation. Pr.inciples such as the principle of

nonaggression, the ban on the use or threat of force, etc' 1 have no
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place in the system of socialist principles of international 1aw,
since the former express the settlernent of antagonj.stic conflicts.
Other p:r'inclples and, norms of general international law are aLso
applied in the mutual- relations of the socialist states. Their
application.is, however, exerej.sed. in the light of the principle
of socialiet in'Lcrn&tional ism.

rt would be prematr-re to arrive at the conclusion that a
eomplete s;rstem of socialist international 1aw, which totally
replaces general international l-aw in the relati-ons among ttrL
socialist states, alread.y existb. Nonethel-ess, soclalist inter-
national lega1 principles and norms, which are the basis of the' 'soiidlj-st
inter:eati-onal law being formed., have alreacly been established..
Grad.ua1ly, the socialist principles of j:eternational law will
increaslngly influence general interrrational iaw, which will become 

Isocial-lst at the moment when socialism will be victorious in the j

great majority of the cor.mtries of the world . i
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APEtrNDNC

Borba (Be1gz'ade ) , 5 March 1976

kague, Ytarclt 4, Tanjug -- The CPCS CC theoretlcal a.nd.
political journal Nova Mysl-- has ad-vocaterl. codification of the
f'system of soclalist international law.t| which it bel-ieves should,
replace trsimple internatlonal lawtt 1n relations among the socialist
cour:.tri-es.

fn an article und.er the head,ing "fnternational legal Relations
Among Soeialist Countries," published. 1n the February issue of the
periodical, it is claimed" that I'the principles of soci-alist
i-nternationali-smft are frthe fou-ndations" of a rfnew law that is being
prepared.il The monthly writes that 'fit is too early to say that
the new system of socialist internati-onal law is already in exlstence,
but ad.d-s that 'trelations among many socialist cor.rntries are already
basecl on new norms. tt

The CPCS CC monthly lists as rrsources of socialist inter-
national legal principles and norms't those ilpracti-ces in relations
among socialist colrntri-es that are now customary,'r and aIlots*particularly great significance to the proceed.ings and resol-utions
of the colleciive meetings of the representatives of the commr-rrist
aJrd workerst partiesr &s well as the proceedings and resolutions
approved, at .the congresses of the ind.ivid.ual socialist countries.rt
Using this as a starting point, Npvg_-MyFI l1sts as "the most
important sources" of this trnew lawr the communist conference that
took place tn 1957, 1960, 1967, and 1969, and quotes sections of '
ind.ividual resolutions. fgnoring the fact that these conferences
and the resolutions passed- at themr &s well as the splrit that
prompted them, are tod-ay unaceeptable and have long been 'sup-ersed,ed,

the periodical tries to give to the d-ecisions mad.e at these gatheringsftnormatj-ve and Iegally obligatory force."

The journal states that the Czeehoslovak-Sovi-et agreement on
co-operation signed in May L97O 1s ila genuine example of socialist
internationalism. rr fhe author of the arti-cle a]-so stresses that ilthe
principles of socialist lnternationalismrt are valid not only for the
socialist countries and their Marxist-leninist parties, but alsotrfor the whole international communi_st movement.t,

[Fraternal mutua] help in constructing, strengthening, anil
defendlng soclalism in the class struggle against imperlalism[ is
cited. by the article as the most important principle of soeialist
internatlonalismr &s i-s 'fmutual recognition of political, mi11tary,
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apct.other assistance.tt AiJ the moment when this article appeared -
i.e., on the opening day of the cPsu oongress in Moscow -- the
CPCS daily Rugg Fravo tlso gave an j-nterpretation of ]inter1al.
tionalism.rt ft said. in an ed"itorial: 'flnternatioanlist relations
between Czechoslovak and. Soviet Commr-mists were again confirmeal'

in the years of the worst temptations, i.e,, iII the years of
erisis -* 1968 aJ1d 1969.tr In this eonnectlon, it was also stated
that rstate sovereignty'r must be seen from a class standpoint
since - in the paperts opinion -- rtthe soci-alist corrntries have

L ir.t"r.rational]-si responsibility for the destiny of socj-allsm.tl
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Summary:Comecon's'rframeworktrproposalforrelationswith
ffiffi-EC-=iriroi"tf"= the d-iff erences in organlzat'l-ortal and

trading practides between th9^two ecln-o'1ic groups' The

problemscreatedbythesedifferenceswillnotbeeasyto
resolve ,r,o *iii rlq"tre i"g"""itv and a capacity to com-

promise on both sides'

Art'c,e 14 of the comecon frameworT,dt'{l "gi::i:"t 
(1) '"centiy

nresented to the EEC as " b;;;"-f;; further discussion proposes the

Lst.blishment of an or*un rZt:-ortu.r."l"":;;;e that' closerv para1le1s

the "committ.u--o't 
co-op""tf"rr; tz) aut'"ioptd by comecon- and Finland

for the ]urpose of ,revi"*i,,g-;olicj-e= 
,"i,i"d' t; economic interre}a-

tionshiPs. ( 3)

XX

See RFE speciar/nrussels' . ?:-1"oil";:.frl|; T+r:
and article bY Gz in

Hl#Lil""oiil".*"t""';t*s"*' .': :i:::::l T:T*1."fl"ilffi"Ii,=,il,l:[{r}"i;'i:For details on the comecon-I'lrirasfi 'd'tiLve' 
r]fy Appendix

,,comecon.s o,i^iii^ii"1,"r ffi:Tl" il.:?*rll' ;iiill'"", t, RAD

;i: T ;::"= "3i?:t;1?I 
; 1i: 4i #r:t. *ti u;* miSr:ll' uH

;ii_:l*l.Tg:l;ii lu-ti":fl ii5il"f lil 
-frl.ul: 

u"" ",*" "," F" = "."' "n'

(1)

(2)

7 0ctober 1975'

( 3 ) Ill:,"1:'::,::li,i',1il1"!; EJ"{:;;l.ll:l it;i?:i'X":;lti"
country retains ,,n,,"ii r,u"oo* of*action but on}y within the

limits acceptable to , *o"" powerful neighbor'
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Proposed Joint Orggrnizati.ons

The proposal calls for the establishment of a jo:-nt Comecon-

EEC Committee on Co-operation, with each of the two groups deter-' '

mining its own menrbership. This would- allow the EEC to designatc
its Commission as sole representative or to appoint the Commission
and. its mernbers to the joint body in the proportion consid"ered mc,,t

suita51e. The establishment of a'nunrber'of stand.ing working parties
is pr6posed to handle questions ari-sing in special areas of econor:,ic
co-operation. These groups are a feature of the Finnish-Comecon co-
operatlo;6 arra1:rgement; by the beginning of 1975 the Finnish-Comecun
Committee on Co-operation had set up permanent working part:-es for
foreign trade, machine build.ing, the chemical industry, transport,
and. scientific-technological co-operation. A rrumber of spheres were
suggested. by the Comecon proposal as areas of joint interest in wlirch
this approach could be applied": protection of the environmentl
statistics, information, and- economic forecastingl trade; sci-ent- -

rfic-tech:rologi-cal co-operation; and. foreign finance and currency.
Ad hoc working parties could also be established when requi-red".

Article 14 of the Comecon proposal woufd not lead to the
elimin.ation of the Soint governrlental commissions for economic anu
techr:.o1ogica1-scientifi-c co-operation, nor would it interfere wlth
any other. joint orga:nlzation already in existence. The powers of
the Comecon-EEC Committee, it is stated., would. not affect those of
the mlxed committees already trexisting within the framework of
bilateral and rm-rlti-lateral agreements between the member countries
of Comecon and the menrber states of the EEC.'I

Other provisions of the proposal safeguard. various types of
bllateral and rmlti-lateral- agreements that the parties may wish to
conclude. Article 11 says that: trCertai-n questions of commercial
anci economj-c relations . . . may be settled. by bilateral and nmlti-
lateral- agreements between the member. countries.rr The lrse of the
ter'm trcertain questionstt implies that other matters wouid. be reserr,'ed
exclusively for the joint committee. The following links are, howe'rer,

'safeguarded.s (. direct relations between lnd"ivid.ual- members within
'eaeh of the two groups; 2. Comecon . menrber:-EE0 organ1zation con-
tacts ; 3. EEC meniber-Comecorr organ:-.zat:-on contac ts I and. 4. -re-lationships between subunits of the two groups"

It is clearly implied that the "interested. partyil basis for
participation in particular programsr'whj-ch is standard prac-bice
viithin Comecon, would- apply to any arrangements with the EEC.
Mer,bers of both groups woutd have the option of associating them-
sel-ves with or d j-ssociating themselves from projects approved by
their two organlzations. Al-though the option to participate is
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preserved,, Articl-e I cal1s upon both Comecon and the EEC to rlen-
courage and support the d.evelopment of d"ir'ect co-operation between
member countries of Comecon and the member states of the EEC, il
part{cularly in the areas mentioned above for which joint working
parties could be established.

Tn short, virtually all types of contacts would be permitted,
within the proposed" framework: intergroup (i.e., between the two
central orga:n:-zationsr or between any of their agencies); direct
contacts between membersr or between an individual member coirntry of
one organtzation and. the centv:al- agencies of the otherl ancl a1l
types of rmrltilateral arrangement. The particular form chosen wor-rld,
presumabiy d.epend on the subject matter of the intended agreement
and on the wishes of the parties.' r

Spe cia]_C.aseS

Rumania's newly acquired. special relatlonship with the EEC
would be preserved. and. similar treatment is proposed, for the less
econcmically developed. :rnembers of comecon, particularly cuba
(,tn'ticle 12); Mongolia d.oes not appear to have been specif ically
designatecl for speciar treatment in this context, however, A-ny
existing special aruangements between the EEC and certaln tri:.d.ingpartners (".8., former colonies cf members) would be permitted- to
continue.

[he method"s favored by the Comecon proposa]- for the removal of
trad.e restrLctions are that both groups should. t'rmrtually apply the
most-favored-nation clause 'r (Article 6) , and should p1e,lge trrl*-
selves to 'rorganide their relationslon a nondiscriminatory basis"(erticle 7), More specifi-cally they should. prornise to terminate al-l-
bans and restrictlons on the import and. export of eommodities, un-less these are already uni-versal-ly applied- to nonmember states. Norrunilateral'r restrictions on trarle in agrlcultural products can beinstituted that do not appry to all nonmernbers (erticre 9). No nevrextenslon of this type of controi wil_l_ be permitted (l,rticle T).-
One exception to thls ru1e is implied by Article g, whlch r"qrri"u=that foreign trad"e should. be conrlucted-'!in such a way that interna.l.
markets are not seriously harmed.. rf This general escape clause appar-ently allows d"umplng, etc., to be controlfed. in ord-er to safeguarainternal markets.
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clal- Consideratlo4 for Comecon Members

,ne area of speclar treatment is covered. by Article 9 of theproposal and' reflects the interests of Comecon'L agricultural ex-porters (mainly Bulgaria, Hungary, poland, and Rumania). rt call-sfor the establ-ishment of trad.e 1n agricul-tural commodities on ,astabl-e, equitable, and. long-term basistr and asserts that thereshould be no 'runil-ateral restrictlons on the trad.e in agriculturalproducts which are not applled to all nonmember courrtries.rf

kotection of domesti-c farmers' markets is a cardinal CommonI\farket principle, and agricu]-tural imports by EEC countries are nor-mally tolerated onry if they are supplerhentary. comecon,s proposatthat trade i-n agricultural commod-ities netween the two economlcgroups should' be on attstablerrand.ttlong-term'r basis challenges oneof the basic preconditions for the setting up of the EEC. Comecon.sagricultural suppliers can hard.ly hope to succeed. in a confrontationthat would inevitably provoke a d.omestic political challenge in mostEEC countries, and indeed the second. part of the artlcl-e concerned.seems to ind'icate that Comecon woul-d. be satisfied wlth somethingless and' woul-d- be content if a) the restrictions applied. to its mem-bers by the EEC in this field are no greater than those lmposed onother EEC nonmembers, and b) the come"6r gro.rp is consulted whenevera more d'iscriminatory agricultur'al trade policy is contemptratea nythe Common Market.

Article 10 of the proposal implies that preferential treatmentin financia] questions be given by both siiles when it ca]l-s for thegranting of loans in particul-ar;rrtbn the most favorable condltionspossible.'r This fornmlation, however, provides a 'loophole that wouldenable the EEC to maintain that its credit policy toward- the Comeconcountries, whlch was arrived at uni1aterally, is in fact ,the mostfavorablett possible und,er current cond.itlons. It seems unlikelythat the chief 
-cred-itor (the EEC) courd real-isticalry be expeetedto grant more favorable eonditions unl-ess they nappen to serve itsow}l lrurposes rather than those of the would-bl aeuior. tr\ptlier:,.financial- ties with eountries possessing noncentrally planned eco-nornies who are not EEC membecs would ""qri"" three-way negotiatlonsto achleve comecon's objectives. At best, western cred.itors can be

:-*p"cted' to get together and fornmlate a joint credit po11cy towardthe Comecon countri-es.

The same article recognizes the EEC's interest in establishingconvertibility for comecon members' currencies, but at the momentall- that is offered is a promise that the questi-on wirr be stud.1ed,.
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The removar of trade obstacles and the joint application ofIVIFN benefits would not p*t an end to eertain comecon methods ofenforcing trade discrlmination. under the aurrent proposals, comeconmembers would apparently be abl-e to continue to restrict domesticconsumption of imported 
. 
items by imposi-ng heairy turnover taxes onthem or by permltting high ao*"rti""irofits which woul. then beseverely taxed' Bo-bh tech,iqu"= *o.rid, raise ;;i;"" of goods lmportedby comecon and would ther:e.fore in effect 

"""ti:-"t-tr*a" __ partic_ularly in consumer goods sold. by EEC members (o, in any other pro_duct whose irnport tile pir*"r" wished to reduJuj.*'tro" example, aselective t,rnover tax or a discrimlnatory oor"=ii" exchange na.rrti-plier couLd be used to raise the p.i"u of machinery i.mported fromthe EEC and thus give a competitive edge to "or*oartiu= prod,ucedby enterprises in the Comecor. 
"orrririu="

rnslstence on barter-type commerciar- a*angements is anotherff"iii#.#:J::*"rll?X*ii" applied witli.n c"*"8",, 
"= are refusar_

member to orrset a"ni= ;: H:r;HTlf=*f,:"Ljl31;*;:rT;:;ffn.
;:. i;T: "Jll*:- ;,;Tfii;l;'5: " 

;l,:;tt; 
" 
::-# "*J,T .:";; :'*i.*" ".,,their proscription *o,riJ amount to an intri"";;"Ti;:;l:;:;*Jrlr"-the plar:nlng proce*="=-or it" member countries. Lnterfer;;;;"i

varlabfe internal tol"l*l currency nn-rltlpliers can arso be usedtohe1pmanipu1ateo,"""t"i"twu=t",,,,t"ad.ewithComeconand'to
favor the grou_p."t the u*p"r=" of the EEC corrntries. Aeceptanceof stabe monoplles i"-"f"iiri" 

=ectors 6. "r"a-ird-iu*tr"" of EasternEurope's economi". =ytuilj'woura ar-so have restrlctive implicationsand wourd' force the EEC io pu"rii-ii" r""rtio, of-simlrar monoporiesiil-t:ru#r#;l:i.""t'"p"i;";";';r;;: L . s",u,,r i-,, o,, them wlthin

The mere fact that comeeon memb* 
?::.i:creasingly co_ordinatingtheir prod'uction plans ro, =pgcific commodi.ties on a-mediumr and.long-term basis -: a f"o""="';;;;-"**r"i o" readily duplieated in amarket econor4v p=:"u iu=e"iy ;;-;";;;tJ 
".rt""prise-__ woura make amockerv of anv rvr'N treatil"ri ,"_"ora"J-0, d"-";;;';";EC member coun_tries' The normar- GarT (Genez.al egreemlnt on Tariffs ana rrade)requlrement that controtiea 

""orro*iu=-irr.""u*"u imports frorn marketeconomies by an agreed percentage stilr- leaves 
";;;iurabre room forcomecon member countries to determine import structure by applying

3::ifi3rli*iiilrpract:.ces to *p"cific commoditles *r.i they wish to
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These are but a few of the restrictive trade practices fol-lowed
by Comecon members that wou1d not be eliminated. by any MFN arrange-
ment of the kind envisaged by Comecon, and the continuance of the
trad.e prac'biees and regulations curuently in force within that
group would tend. to give its members greater access to EEC markets
without offbring Comm<.rn Market meribers' f irms a eorresponding free-
d.om of access to those of Comecon.

conlrg] of_Pl-rqlplns

Control of d.umptng and. sinnilar undesirable trade practices is
covered. by Article B of the proposal.. It lncludes a provision siml-
l-ar to that found in the Helsinki Final- Act which ensures that
rrtrad.e in various goods is carried out 1n sr,r.ch a way that internal-
markets are not seriously harmed,rr .[he same provision coul-d be
used. by Comecon members to restrict the fl-ow of those Western goods
that the ord.inary East European consumer generally prefers to the
Itsoeialist rr alternative .

There is, however, eonsid-erable difficul-ty in defining dumping
when the socialj-st countries are involved.. In Western eyes the term
lrcosts, tr as d.ef ined- 1n Eastern Europe, has an unfamillar look about
it, and. the region's major exports of id.entical commod.ities are han-..
dled within Comecon largely on a 'rtie-intt basis (virtually the :ir-Irne ir.;
as ba::ter). Und.er these condi-tlons EEC members v',i11 fl-rud it ctri'f:-
cult to apply the ob jectlve and. uniform standards usetl Lrr tict'iriir,g
d.umping of prod.ucts by market-type economies. The root ot' th* p)..r1 -
l-em is that Comecon prod.ucts are largely trad.ed on markets tiuit irlr:
not comparable to those found in the rest of the .world.

Initial Reacti-ons

Almost exactly a year after an EEC delegation head.ed by the
Commission's Director-General for External- Relarti.ons, Ed.nmnd Wellensten,
had gone to Moscow to prepare for hi-gh--LeveL exl;loratory discussions, (4)
Comecon's current Executiye Comrriit;tee ch;-rirrr:irr, GDR Deir.L$ Plumier
Gerhard. Weiss, prrJsoated Oomecon's r'framework[ proposal on February
16 to the current EEC presid"erit, kime Minister Gaston Thorn of
Luxembourg. The East European countries have already expressed the
vievr that the proposal takes into consideratlon 'rexistlng realitiesrr
arrd. makes a signlficant contribution rrto the real-:-zation of the
principles of the Final- Act'r signed in Helsinki. They also see the
Comecon document as an lnitial step toward. the establishment of ttpan-
European co-operation. ,t ( 5 )

(4) 4 to 6 February 19;:75,

(5) Intervlew with G. Wtiiss,by V. lapslqr, Izvestia, 21 February 19?6.
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TheCommonMarkethaspromisedto-studytheproposal-andSir
christopher soames, the EEC's Foreign Relations commj-ssioner' said

that rrwe owe it to ourselves as weli as to our Eastern neighbors to

set about the task with all seriousness and in a constructive spirit'rl

He added. that ,'it cannot but be a source of satisfaction that, after

years of systematically cold.-shoul-d'er:ing the comrm'Lni ty' ' the coun-

triesofEasternEuropearenowpreparedtositdownatthenego-
tiating tabr-e rto explore ways of co-operating." (6)

In view of obstacles such as thOSe listed above, it seenrs as rf
the general framework suggested. by comecon as a basis for further
discussj-ons can hardly provide an adeqrlate setting for the solution
of the problems arisi-ng from di-fferences in tradi-ng methods, practice'
and. institutional arTaflsements forrnd within comecon and the EEC' A

wiliingSress by both groups to undertake a more fundamentaf revisj-on

of trade polities and. o.-,ga1ltzaticna'l patterns will be neceissary before

any substa,tiar advance' ca, be nade' 1n €conomlc-technological co-.pera-

tiorr between the two lnternational oTgaJLtzations' (036)

end -

(6) Eeirt,er' tli,;patuh datelined Hamburg' 5 Utrarch 1976.
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(Yugoslavia)
12 Ivtrarch 1976

YUGOSIAV]A TO BUIID HIGHWAYS WITH WESTERN ATD

By Zd.enko Antic

Fummaryl The EEC' s recent decision. to allow Yugo-
slavia access to the Ei-ropean Inves'bment Bank for
credits that will enabte it to und.ertake pro jects
likely to i-ncrease its integration into the larger
framework of Europe has given the green light to
the construction of a 1,185*1nr. four-lane super-
highway linking Austria with Greece. The EIB has
promised to make 5l,OOO,OOO dollars available as a
first instatlment, and- the World Bankr &s well as
several Western and Eastern countries, has also
agreed, to he1p. Construction should" start in
April. The highway will be of great importance in
Yugoslaviats economic d.evelopmer:.t and will facilitate
the flow of traffic between Western nurope, the
Balkans, and the Near nast,

On February 16 the Yugoslav representative at the EEC head.-
quarters in Brussels, Petar Mil-jevic, was informed. that the E'EC

Council of Ministers had accepted. the principle of financial co-
operation between the E'EC and. Yugoslavia in projects of mutual
interest. (f ) Thls acceptance took the form not of a rtfj-nancial
protocolrr but of an agreement that in specific cases Yugoslavia may
apply to the Er.rropean Investment Bank (ffn) for loans of up to a
certain amount at ord.inary market rates to finarrce such projects.

o

(1) Vjesnik u srijedq (Zagreb),
deutsche Zeltirng (Mimich),

21 February l)-16,
22 January 1976.

and. Sued.-
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The EfB board of directors will decide wkich schemes shoulci
receive. fund.ing on a case*b3r-case basis. The first to be approved,
is the projected superhighway through Yugoslavia linking Greece
to the West, and-bhe EfBss eontribution to ttre first phase of the
construction will be a cred.it of about 5I,OOO,OOO dollars, which
will be add.itional to the substantial aid already promised by the
World" Bank. Construction is expected to start in April of this
year, (2 ) and the total cost ls estimated at 4o,ooo million
d"inars (2)222 million dollars). BosL,o Dimitri jevic, a member of the
Federal Government and chairmarr of the Fed,eral Transportation Com-
mittee, said that in ad-dition to the credits from the lYorld Banka,rid the
EfB, Yugoslavla expects to recej-ve financial aid for the project
from both Vtiest Europea:r. and, commm.ist states. Bulgaria has off ered-
a "concrete agreementrui (3) and preliminary accord"s have been
reached with fi;rkey, Greece, a:rd. ceriain Near and Middle Eastern
countries. Domestic investors uii]1 contribute 40 per cent of total
costs * i.e., over BO0,0OO,OOO dollars. (4) '

A Neglected Road Network

Yugoslavia0s road network is by now the weakest link in bhe
colmtryls transportation system, and. its d.evelopment has lagged.far behind over-all economie development a,nd, the growth of the
vehicl_e population, which rose from 5+,8l6 in 1954 to 1,57O,724
tn L974. (5) Foreign traffic has ::isen even more sharply: in
L954 only about 14,oo0 motor vehicles entered the cormtry fromabroad, but the total had risen to L,T+L,ooo by 1964 and, to no less
tharr 9,71B,OOO tn L974"

Foreign tourism accounts for most of this inft.u:r; 6,ajo,ooo
foreign visitors came to Yugoslavia in 1973 and most of them d,id soby car. (6) An even greater problem for the countryss road, network

(z) Delo (f,;'uff jana), 14 February Lj"l6.
1O March 1976"

B February L976.

(3 ) Tan jug in E:rglish,
(4) V jesnik r-r sri jqd,u,

(5 ) Vecefnje_novosti (Belgqade ), 9 November 1975.
(6) IJS,istic4l =qoe+sla g?*?fiie_rgZl lAnnuat statisticql

Ye,arlook gf yusoslayia, 1915 ), sersraael-@Tg75.
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however, is imposed- by -bhe Gaslarbeiter from Turkey and Greece
who work in Western Europe aud travel homeward through Yugosiavia
every summer" fn contrast to the tourist traffic, the Gastarbeiter
fl-ow is concentrated almost exclusively on E5, the road that runs
from the Austrian bord"er via ljubljana, Zagreb, Belgrad.e, and Nis
in the d.irection of Istanbul and- Thessal'onlca. Dr.Lring the months of
July and August, when most of the Tu::ks and- Greeks take their'
vacations, this road carries about 20,0O0 vehlcles daily, and poor
maintenance and" the lack of modern access points, crossings, and
traffic signals make it the most d.angerous hi-ghway in Europe. (7)
The Yugoslav government recognized that the building of a mod.ern r
superhighway.to replace th.e 01d E5 must have firsi priority, but
it was impossible to finance such a huge project without outsiile
assistance.

Other obstacles to mod,ernization of the road network were
the l-aek of a national road-building plan arrd. the deep d-iffer'ences
that exist among Yugoslaviass constituent republics in their approach
to this problem. After L965, when a far-reachi-ng decentralization
of ad.ministrative and economic structures was introd.uced and the
autonomy' of the repubJ-ics was increased, loeal- interests were in
many cases placed before the commoll good-.

The planning and" construction of the road network offers
a striking example of this. nach republic concentrated. its
planning and its resources on'the mod.ernization and- d,evelopment of
i-ts own roads regardless of the plans and- interests of the other
republics or of the country as a who1e. Sloverlta, for instance,
started- to build a 40-km. for"rr-1ane superhighway from Vrhnik to
Postojna in L969 as part of a larger project linking ljubljana,'',
the Slovenian capital, wi-th Trieste. fn the same'year Croatia started
to buil-d" a similar road. rrrnning from Zagreb, the Croatian caprtal,
south to Rijeka and Split; while Serbia was build,ing yet another
linking Belgrad"e with Novi Sad., the capital of the northern province
of Vojvod.ina. Thus, in the last four years about 11O km. have been
built in three wid"ely separated places. Commenting on this state
of affairs, the Belgrade weekly Ekonomska b_o_LL-b:Ag f(B) tr-ainei,rteil that
'rdecentra-J-:-zation and republicanlzationrr had resulted Itj.n the dis-
integration and disorgantzation of the entire system.'l

(7) Der Spiesel
(8) 6 September

(Hamburg ) ,

1971.

25 August 1975.
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The East-West Hishwav

fn the summer of 1973 the Yugoslav government, as well aspublic opinion, was alarmed by a plan put forward by an Italian
finance slmdicate for the construction of a mod.ern superhighway
with one branch linking Milan in northern rtaly with Austria,
czechoslovakia, Poland, and the ussR (as far as Moscow) and the
other nrnning through Hungary, Rumania, and Bulgaria to Istasbul. (9)
This pfan appeared" all the more dangerous to the Yugoslavs because
the World Bank, which in the past has financed most of yugoslaviars
road construction, laid d"own as a cond.ition governing future
eredits that -Yugosl-avia must be included in the ftalian plan and. must
i.;rrdertake to build its own superhighway linking Eastern with
Western Europe. (fO)

This lnsistence, and. even more the danger that yugoslavia
might through inaction be bypassed in the cons-bruction of the
proposed' network, gave the necessary impetus to the federaf an1
regi-ona1 politicians to slt d.own together and etraborate a national
plaj1 for highway construction. As a :.esult, in November 1975. theFederal AssembJ-y acLopted a resolution on Economie and Social pollcy
in Yugoslavia tn 1975, whi_ch d.ea1s with the development of the
power and food ind.ustries and gives top priority to the moderniza-tion and exparlsl-on of the transportation system, (11) with speci-a1
emphasis on the construction of modern superhi-ghways.

fn an interview given to a Belgrgude,'.dai15r,{re.qs.pa.per, . lll)Dimitrijevic stated that representati-ves of the"rep'ullics a3dprovlnces had agreed on a nationwide pla1 f or th.e mod"erni zat1onand construction of 15,ooo km. of modern roads over the next loyears. Top priority will be given to the construction of the East-West highway, trvhich will run parallel to the existing E5 road llnkingAustria and- the Federal Republic of Germany with Greece and. Tr.irkey.

The total_ length of the project will be l_,185 km. The l1nk withthe Austrian highway network will be effected through ,? 7-t54oi..,,i,rrrn"rpiercing the Karavanke Molmtains on the Austrian-Yugosl-av bord.er and.shorteni-ng the road link be-bween the two countries iy 25 km. (r3)
(9 ) Borba (Belgrad e ) ,

(10 ) rbid.
(ff) Vecernje novosti,
(12 ) Tbid.
(13 ) Delo:,

3l- May a973.

9 November 1975.

7 March 1976"
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Financ irrr: lYestern Credits

- end. -

The highway will be divided into the following sectlons: slovenia,201 km.; croatia, 306 Icn.; vojvod,ina, 87 rcml; 
- 

i""u,i", +ll lcn.; a,,dMaced'onia, 1Bo Km. rt wi]l link the capitals of all yugoslaviassmajor republics and all the coi.rntryts mlin i-ndustrial- centers. .'rtis expected that the whole project wir_r- be flnished by the end of1986

'rlLr' I rrranr: irrg of this hrrgr: pro ject seenrs r,tr be assured.. Asnoted above, the Yugoslav authoriti-es expect that foreign creditswl1l- cover about 6o per eent of the totar_ cost, leaving d.omesticinvestors to f ind th; rest. The main f orei-gn contributor will bethe uforld Ba,k, whi-ch has already mad.e avalrable a credit of40.oo0,oo0 dollars for the_ surcin-Belgrad"e-Ra1ja section, thecr:nstruction of which shour_d start ,,,"it month. A roa, for the'146*kln slrs1"5 from zapresie to or<uca::^e in croatia wi-l-l be eo*sid.eredt'hir; ye;r'r, anrl it =".*= that the bank is also willing to providefrurds f'o. the Ralja-Nis section in eastern serbia. (r4)
the second main source of outsid,e helpr 2s already.mentiorpedris th,European fnvestment Bank, which has promised. 51,OOO,OOO dollars asa first installment, The nine EEC ccur:.tries are interested in theproject because of their increasirrg 

"on;erce with southeas@rn..Europeand the Middre East " The FRG has 
"rror* a specral interest in thescheme.and', according to a statement made by Minister for Trans_portation Kurt Gseheidle, is wilring to nerp to,,vard, its r.eal ,za*tion. ----o

rt l-ooks as if Yugoslavi-a will be able to assemble the funds andearry the scheme through''to a successful conclusion, ano. the newhighway wilr undoubtediy make a substa:rtial cont-i"ibution to a,,inereased' f10w of goods arld persons between central and. westernEurope on the one hafld, afi.d the Balkans and Near East eountries onthe other. The p"?iect may wer-r turn out, to be a good. example of.
ilTt?]":TT;?lli";f::3J:,*tries *iil, aiffereit politieal systems

(o:zl

(14 ) Potitika (Belgr.aae ) , 4 February 1976.
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ECONOMTC AFFAIRS

1, Hun t s Fifth Five-Year plan VIfI): fnvestments

The plan law lays down that a total of 870,000 millionforint will be spent on investments in the socialist sector
durin_g the new five-year plan period, and Deputy premier andPolitburo member fstvan H'uszar revealed in a itatement to theNational Assembly that an additional 100,000 million forint wilIbe taken up by "nonsocialist investments" -- rTldinly the buildingof apartments 

- 
from private resources (luepszabadsaql 18 December1975). He said that 79 per cent or atI-IiEJEfrEilfs wilr be

implemented in the "material" sector (primarily to expandproduction capacity) and the remaining 2l per Lent in the ,,non-
material" branches (mainJ_y the service secEor).

For the moment these figures are only plannerst estimates;noLhing is known of detailed investment plan=, other of coursethan the major investments now in progress. Huszar said:
We are planning comparatively few new large investments, and theplan aL present covers only the major ones to be statted in1976-1977. I propose that we deeide on additional investmentslater; in the light of an up-to-date knowledge of changingcondit ions

These "changing conditions" which lluszar stressed in hisspeech make Lhe entire investment program rather uncertain.
And this uncer!1inty is compounded by the fact that prices formost basic building materials, such is concrete, cement, andtimber, have increased and will probably continue to rise. rnan articl-e in the 14 January 1976 issue of Nepszabadsaq entitled
"The New Financial conditions for rnvestmenEE;-ffiil6i-peak pointedout that price increases in building materials had resulted in"new construction cost norms thal aie somewhat higher than theold ones." Higher transportation tariffs and the 10 per centbuilding tax introduced in August L975 on investments authorizedby the enterprises are additional factors in the.increase in costs.

Moreover, the new economic regulators leave the enterprise-swith small-er profit margins, and ttris in turn reduces theircapacity to sponsor investments from their own resources.According to Deak this is one of the aims of the new economicregulator s :

9r" objective of the changes in the regulator system is todecrease the enterprises' capacity to undertake new investmentsand to make available increaied firnds for invesLments decidedupon centrally; ftnother 12/ to moderate the tension betweensupply and demand ln the investment goods sector.
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The ninth section of the rules governing the new economic
regulaLors, which complement the plan 1aw, prescribes the guide-lines and financial sources appropriate to investments aecidea
on centrally or at enterprise Ieve1.

Major productive investments will be centrarry decided.
Their source of funding will- be a fuIly repayable state credit,
supplemented from the enterprise's development fund. This latter
source can be used only when one of the contracting parties inthe investment is an enterprise which is already in existence
and which therefore possesses a develotrxnent fund. In an invest-
ment decided upon and impremented centrally, sueh as the paks
Nuclear Power station, the source of funds is the state budgeL;
when the project is complete, the money spent on it is trantformed
into a state credit and repaid from the profits of the new enter-prise. The guiding principles affirm that state-financed invest-
ments are primarily intended to support the development of the
infras tructure,

The main source of funds for investments decided upon by
enterprises is the developnent fund formed out of their operitingprofits; this can be supplemented by bank credits and state sup:port in the form of subsidies and tax reductions, which enable tnestate (and especially the branch ministry controlling the enter-prise) to exercise considerable influence on enterprise-sponsored
inves tments

rnformation on major investments to be implemented -- both
those already under way and those to be started in L976 -- is
included in a speciar section of Ehe plan law dealing with the
developnent of the industrial branches and not in the investment
section. The more important of these large-sca1e investments are
listed below.

In the sphere of energy production the Paks Nuclear power
Station leads the field; its first reactor unit is to be put into
operation in 1980. Construction of the Danube a.nd TLsza Thermal'
Power stations will be started, and worh will proieed on the..
750-kw power line between Vinnitsa and Albertirsa, participation
in the construction of the orenburg gas pipeline will continue.

In an endeavor to develop ferrous metallurgy, a new steel
factory is to be built ab the Danube Iron Works and steel ouhput
is to be increased in the Lenin Metallurgical Works.

In the aluminum industry, the outpub of the Szekesfehervar
Light Metal Facbory will be expanded. By 1980 the,domestic
aluminum industry will be producing an or.ltput of 3,0oo,0oo tons
of bauxite, 800,m0 tons of arumina, and 72,ooo tons of aruminum
ingots annua11y.

The most important investments in the chemical industry are the
new PVC (polyvinylchloride) factory in the Borsod Chemical Combine,
and the expansion of the polyacrylonitrile factory in the Hungarian
Viscosa Works-
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In the building industry the construction of the Belapatfalva
CemenL Factory will be comPleted.

In the food industry the expansion of the Szeged Salami
Factory will be concluded and the Gyula Meat Factory will be built.
A large cold storage plant will be constructed in Zalaegerszeg.

The main feature of the nonproductive investment sphere is
the building of apartments. The plan ca1ls for 430,000 to 440,000
apartments to be built between L976 and 1980, 105,000 to I10,000
of them by the state and the rest from private resources, although
the latter wilI receive some support from special state credits.

(031)
MINOSIrIES

Ethnic Minorities in Hu
i

Receivin Marked Attention

There are altogether 450,0O0 members of minority ethnic
grcups living in Uungary. In the L97O census 155,851 declared
[f,em=e1ves ai having-a mother tongue other than. Hungarian (34'O49
South S lavs /d.roatians , Serbians, and S love ne!/ .t 35,594 Germans,
L2,264Ruman-ians,2L,L76s1ovaks,and52,77Bothers)'Butarnuch
higher number indicated that although they regard Hungarian as-
tfreir mother tongue they had "an interest in ethnic educational
and eultural activitiesl'; approximately 100,000 in this category
are South Slav, 2OO,OOO'are German, 25,000 are Rumanian, and 110,000
are Slovak (Kritika, June 1975) -

The hurnber of members of ethnic minority groups living in
Hungary is small compared to the number of Hungarians living in
neiifrfLring states; the latter total, according to MaqYaf- Hirek
(5 dpril 1t69), was 3,35O,OOO on 1 January 1968. Most of them are
ccnc6ntrated in a few areas, something which is not true of the
ethnic groups living in Hungary, who are more widely dispersed --
the maJoiity of the cermans five in tre Western frontier zone, in
the Trans-Danubian mountain range, and in the villages in the
Mecsek Mountains; the Slovaks are scattered over the southeastern
and western parts of the Great Plain and the northern mountain
ra.nge; the i.umanians are to be found in the eastern border region
of Ef," plain; and the South Slavs live on the southern edge of
the plain and in Trans-Danubia. The Hungarian regime handles its
n3ti6nal minorities with much consideration and obviously tries
to seL an example to ibs neighbors in this respect.

The media devote a great deal of attention to the ethnic
minorities and constantly discuss ways of improving their situa-
tion, althor'igh some commentators go so far as to discribe it as
"alrpst ideal." Radio Budapes|u (27 February L976) in a commentary
by Istvan cabor Benedek reported on a baII the Slovaks were planning
tt frota on the fotlowing day in a Budapest house of culture and
said that the occasion *ould offer an opportunity for those attend-
ing it to exchange experiences and to discuss how they use "the
acliantages derivlng frorn their nationality staLus, since today
it is an advanLage to belong to an ethnic group if one lives in
Hungary. I' A knowledge of another tongue and of the riches of
another country's tiaAiticnat folklore is a marketable asset and
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ofLen provides its owner with a livelihood. It is a fundarnental
piirr"iife laid down clearly in official documents, Benedek said,
lfrrt "iI ".tt,ti" citizens" Lnjoy complete equality and ca'n use th.eir
mother tongue in the forums 6t-=tatE and prrfti" idministration. "

Millions of forint are spent from local and central funds to
support'ethnic cultural and dance groups, clubs, and museums'
Tha-network of nationality lcindergartens, schools, and student
hostels is being brought up-to-daie, and new nationality libraries
are being createa witfr enlarged collections that include text-
books. ieaders of ethnic groups living in Hungary and teachers
in the minorities' schools, the commentator said, regularly attend
extension language training courses organized in academies in
the GDR, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and Rumania. If a person
declares himself a member of a nationality group, he suffers no
handicap: on the contrary, his bilingualism is an advantage and
he rece-ives fu11 support irom the nationality organizations'
Benedek concluded bY saYing thaE:

Closed village conununities are slowly dissolving within
the frameworf of socialist economic conditions and as a

result of rapid industrialization,' in this manner the
tension that has in the past troubled bhe lives of the
various ethnic groups is disappearing for-ever. Artif icially
fomented diffeiences have been changed into true and
cr'eative friendship and mutual esteem. In the course of
this assimilation process the members of the younger genera-
tion are officially encouraged on every possible occasion --
including the forthcoming Slovak ball -- bo foster their
Ianguage and traditions ind Eo safeguard their nationality I

coniciousness and the development of their culture.

Language extension courses have been arranged in Hungary
for some-yeirs for Hungarian beachers working in neighboring-.
countries. The 14 November tg75 issue of {g3ggvgles, the policy
weekly of the Ministry of Education, contained a report by the
*.r, tl"ponsible for these courses, Dr. Imre Csaki', which stated
that they are attended by many Hungarian teachers working abroad.
Most courses include B0 from iugoslavia, 25 from Slovakia, and
10 from the Soviet Union (the report said nothing about teachers-
from Rumania). Initially applicants for the courses were mostly
teachers woricing in the lower grades, but Csaki said that
an increasing nimber of those irom the higher grades are now
participating. It emerged from his statement that the courses
ir" not conflned to Hungarian-Ianguage teachers, in L975 six
Slovene teachers attended them because they are working in
bilingual schools in Yugoslavia. (o32 )
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ARMED FORCES

3. Voluntarv Border Guards

on 15 october tg75 Magvgr Kozlonv (the llunqarian Gazette)published a council ot iqffie on tEE-franizabionof,voluntary border guard groups to assist the p"ii.. u"asecurity forces in Lhe border Zon"s. Applicants must be over18 years of age, be without a criminal iicord, u"i--pJ"If"J"J'good reputation 19galry. _The-volunta{y police or blrder guardgroups are controlled by loca1 commanders of border guard unitsand members are selected upon the recommendaLion of state, social,or economic agencies. They are authorized to undertake informa-tion."?d prolEganda work among the loca1 popurationrto appealto citizens to desisr from acIiviries thai-;;;;;;;r'puuricorder, and to arrest and hand over to the ,r.ur."i police orborder guard station those who commit criminal act". --ii.|-"r"also-empowered to escort to a police station anyone-*rro arousessuspicion or needs protection. vq-sP

The provincial dairy vas Nepe (14 February Lg76) said thatthe border guard authoriEies are now in process of ilpl;;;";_- -
ing the decree. rn an arricle based 

"" ;;-i;r;r;i";'wirh rheSSomb?theIy border giuard district commander, it was revealedthat in recent years between 30 and 40 (and'in-s;; t;;;;-;;,11) per cent of- those tr=."or" who aLtempted to cross the borderiIlegaI1y have been ariesred with tne rrerp or rhe r".Ji-pl*i;:tion. The commandeF.of the bord", grrurd district noted withparticular satisfaction that.in the tr,.st 20 years .,o-on" rivingin the frontier area with which he i; 
"on"er-r."d had givenassistance to such people.

He arso said that the-or_ganization of the new voruntarygroups is now in hand in all border zone vi1lages. Meetingswil] be herd in the near future at which vorunteers will besworn in and group leaders appointed. The latter are serectedby the heads of the border guird units
About 20-25 per cent of the volunteers who have presenbedthemserves so far are party members, and 6o-70-p;; cent areformer officers, reserve officers, NCOs t ot retired borderguards -- i.e._r p€rso's who are reriable supporters of theparty- one of their main tasksr ds arready iotea,-is to carryon propaganda work aTolg the population; tfr"y wiif alsoco-operate closery with bordei guard ,rrrit" under bhe directionof the loca1 party organizationJ. -ef"i"fy, the national bordersuard command-hop6s t5 creai;-il;-trriJ-fr"u"" a large_scaIeinformationFgathering service among Ehe popur_ations of theborder areas and to use such inforriation tL pi""";t iviolations,,

of the frontier. (033)
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AGRICULTURE

ALtempts to crear up misconceptions regarding private p1ot,or household, farms continue to be-a feature of _party and governmentagra.rian policy (see Hungarian Situation Report/i, Radio Free Europe
Tes?arch, 13 January t976, rtem 6). r" 

""ii"qli"f=rr".9" the term"private pIots" cov6rs not_ onry the agiiculturit co-operativememberst small farm plots but -also th5se in which agriculturalproducts ate grown for the ownerrs consumption or t"or sal-e to thepublic. rt is estimated that these smatl-farms bring in anadditional annual income of 12,000 forint per family to approximatery1,700,000 families and provide a useful spare_tipe occupation fortheir members- At a rough estimate their contrit"ti"" is equivalentto B00r_00o persons workinq a lO-hour day -- a substantial one inview of the present labor shortage (naoio auaapest:-r6-e"u""rri"tglal.
It is understandable, therefore, that the problems of theprivate plots are a matter of lively concern to directors of agri-culture and feature_ regularly in th'e press and radio; see, forexample, MaqvPr Hirrap and slabad.:nqrh (rs F;;r""rv-igzoi,'0r"o"",

T;p=:lrjea._neri@zo), a;AmAIo Budapest co-mmentary(zb February L976). rn hn_ article publishe& ry ieves r',reqi/ei Nep-uisaq (13 February J-g76) which attricted much -atGFion 
and appearedlater in severar other provinciar papers, Nandor Keresztenyi saidbluntly: "No one can stop private ifbt farming.,,

rn mid-Pebruary the National council of Agricultural producers,Co-operatives held a national conference on the private plot andancillary farms at which NCAPC secretary Ferenc szel stated that theaglicultural co-operatives must not orriy support the private plotsworked.by their own members but also aslist aI1 small-scare farmersin their district, since approxirnately 36 per ".r,1 oi tr,. countryrsgross agricultural product is derived from'this =""i"".
. Recently the National council of consumer Co-operativesand the National state Farms center signed a co-ope;";;;;'Jl=..*.r,tdesigned to exploit more ef-fectively tf,e productibn potentialof the smaIl farms. rt is hoped trrit the accord will help toimprove the standard of the smaIl-scale farmersr material andequipment supply services (Nepszava, 24 February tgio) . -

Another matter that continues to receive attention is thetaxation of the.private plot farmers. The edi.tor-in-chief of theIvlinistry of Agricurture ind rood weekly proposed recentry thatenterprises such as agricult-,rr.].. .o_op6ritiies, 
"1"t. farms, and

lht general consume.r ind marketing 
"olop.r"tives instruct theirlegal advisers _to negotiate with [r,e loial tax org""i""tions inan attempt to_develop a taxation system that will encou.rage thedevelopment of small-scale farming (Magvar tqezoqazdasaq, rB pebruary

I97 6) t--'r'tr'
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Fina11y, the significance of pxivate plot farming r,ras under-
lined by the fact that the latest Council of Ministers meeting
emphasiLed the need to give it greater support. Evidence presented
to the session showed that a substantial part of the national
ineome is produced by the small-scale farms. Approximately 15 per
cent of the agricultural produets on the market come from
private plots, notto mention the fact that they supply their
6wners with several staple f,oods. The governmentrs aLtitude is
that failure to support small-scaIe production is harmful to the
entire national economy.

Obviously, the importance of the small-scaIe farms will not
diminish in the five-year plan that started this year. An
investment expenditure of 100,000 to 110,000 mil-lion forint would
be needed before large-scaIe farming could provide equivalents
to existing private plot livestock accommodation, vineyards, orchards,
etc.; and another 50,O0O million forint would be required to provide
a wolking fund for the large farms. Last but not least, the
national economy receives an annual 1O0,O00,000 dollars of foreign
currency from small farm production (naaio Budapest, 1 March L976).

(034)
5. 3rofessionallv Qualjf.ied Women in Aqr.icultural Co-operatives

The designation of 1975 as lnternaLional Woments Y'ear may
have helped to influence'the National Council of Agricultural
Producers' Co-operatives (NCapC) in it decision to discuss the
employment of women as engineers in the agricultural co-operatives
at a meeting held on 16 February J.976. The discussion itself,
however, wai based on a recent survey made by the councj-lrs Women's
Committee (MasVar Mezoqazdasaq: Informaciok, 25 February 1976 and
Szabad Fold, 29 February L976)

The committee reporterl that the number of agricultural co-
operative leaders who fail to recognize the value of the work of
wornen specialists is decreasing, and most members now accept them
without demur. Nonetheless, only about 10 per gent of the 12,000
agrarian specialists at present employed in the 1,620,agricuItu-ral
co-otreratives are female, and the propoltion is even lower in the
teadSrship: only 5 agricultural co-operative presidents, 17 chief
agronomists; 17 head gardeners, and 14 head livestock farmers are
women. These are astonishing figures when one recalls that over
40 per cent of Hungary's 1,000,000 agr icultural co-operative
members are female.

The NCAPC Women's Committee said that this state of affairs is
not due to prejudice but to certain special factors applicable to
wornen. For example, female university graduates employed by Lhe
co-opelatives often malry agrarian engineers, which many co-
operatives welcome since the couple then requires on9 apartment,
instead of two. But the p.resence of both husband and wife in the
leadership is unacceptable, and the husband usually retains his
post while the wife accepts some lesser position. As a result,
only one out of every hundred in the upper reaches of the co-
operatives' hierarchy is a professionally qualified woman.
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Another problem is that of children. There are few day
nurseries in tne villages and motheis tend to stay away from
work since they are now entitled to draw child welfare allowance
for three y.uri. The dynamic, development of the agrarian sciences
and the closed producti-on system technologies makes j-t difficult
for them to catlh up after io long dn absence with the advances
that have been made in their specialist sphere, and.those who

return to work often have to accept less demanding jobs' Even
after the ai.,i"s-year period there are difficulties to be faced
when a mother has to care for a young family: she cannot accept
a post that iequires her to rise at dawn or keeps her busy well 

-
into the eveniig, which is often the case in the upper JeveJs of
the agricultural co-operaLives. Again, owing to the nature of seasonal
work, she cannot rety on an eight-hour working day oI on having
any SaturdaYs off

The Women',s Committee asked the agricultural co-operatives
to do alt they can to enable women aglarian engineers to make more

use of the knlwledge they have acquired in the universities for
the benefit "f 

proSr"tioir. The NCapC adopted the commilteers
piopo".f and -ulgestea that the regional co-oPerative associations
discuss in the ilrst half of this year the question of allotting
more I senior posts to women who are professionally qualified
agrarian engineers. (035)

11 March 1976

-end-
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Qan nackground Reportfi)
(Bulgaria )
11 March 1976

T}IE BUIGARTAN PARTY THESES ON TTIE STANDARD OF IWTNG

By R.N. (Bulgarian Unit )

Srunmary: This paper reviews and analyzes the Theses
on the Standard of living - the last of the four sets
of Central Committee Theses published. on the eve of the
11thBCPCongreSs.Thisvery1ongand.ingenera1rather
vague document contains a number of concrete targets
with regard to the stand,ard of living in the next lj
years, and particularly during the 1976-198O period. ft
is based on the December 1972 program on the subject, which
it is deslgned to continue and expand.

{[he last of the four sets of CC fheses to.be published on the
eve of the l-1th Bulgarian Party Congress, the Theses on the Standard
of living (fu11 title: Theses on the Further Ful-fi1lment of the
December Program to Eaise the Standard of Llving of the PopulatiOn
Duri-ng the seventh tr'ive-Year Plan Period and up to 1990) (r) were
somewhat hurrledly approved at a CC plenum on January 28 and 29 which
also dealt with other subjects. (Z) The fact that a separate plenum

(t) Published in Rabotnichgsko De1o, 12 February 1976. On the other
three sets ot@1an situation Reports/2 and j,
Radio Fre" Erropu Res"rrch, 2l January and 26 February tg76, rtein

-

I in each case; and G.s., "The BPC Theses on the party and Mass
Organizations,'r RAD Background Report/5l (Bulgaria), RFER, 23
February 1976.

(2) See Bulgarian SR/4, REER, I February itg76, Item 1.

'dffiF..
Uioranesctt,l.t-s"-/
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was not held. to cliscuss the stanctard of living, although one hacl.

been a^nnouneed, (3) d.oes not necessarily mearr. that the issue has
lessened in importanee in the eyes of the authorities. A special,
very important plenum, whJ-ch was given much publicity, dealt extensively
with the subject in December 1972. (+) ffre December kogram to which
the new Theses refer was dravrn up at that meeting, and it obviously
remains the basic document; the Theses are intended merely to up-
d.ate it and supplement its targets, out1ining the ways in which it
will be put into practice in the next five and in some cases in the
next fifteen years.

Seen from this angle, the Theses are yet another in a serj-es of
recent documents ind.icating that the Il-th BCP Congress is to trursue
and implement the main policy lines set at the l0ttr cougress in
Lg7), rather than to initiate a new policy-.

Despite the fact that the Theses on the Standard" of llving repre-
sent a secondary document, they contain some interesting points. They
glve both dlreet and. indirect indieations as to how the December ko-
gram has been implemented.in the past three years, set up some new

targets and modify others, and make some,changes in the I'itineraryrr to
be followed in achieving these goa1s. Also interesting are the theo-
retical definltion of the general aims of'the program to raise the
sta:;dard of living and the ideological motivation behind. this action"

Achievements Sjnge 1971

The introducti-on to the Theses reviews the implementation of the
December l97Z decisions, givi-ng actual figrrres in some instances. Thanl
to the December Program maqy of the targets set in 1971 for the 1971-
1975 period, were overful-filled. fn 1975 real- income increased by 32.4
per cent, instead of the plarured 25 to 30 per cent,l in 1973 the mini-
narm monthly salary rose from 65 to BO leva, i-nstead of the planned J0
leva; in 7975 per caplta public consumption funds had i-ncreased to
410 leva (the l97O figure was 285 leva), and retail- goods turnover in-
crea.sed by about 47 per cent, instead of the planned 38 to 40 per cent.

(3) Rabotnichesko Delo_, J
(4) See R.N. ,

Bulgarian
'rCC Plenum

BR/3, @,

August L975.

Decisions on Stand.ard, of living,'l
2 March 1973.
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rn more general terms the Theses mentioned j-ncreases in

pensions, improved maternity leave and other benefits for women,
improvernent in the housing situationretc, (5)

Shortcomings in implementing the December Program were also
listed, more briefly than the achievements and in general -- but
rather alarming * terms, i-ncluding a I'are admission of the effect
of ihe energy crisis:

Despite the achievements certain rrnresolved. problems also
exist. They arise mainly because in the last few years the
purchasing power of the populatlon has been rurrnlng ahead"
of the possiblllties to satisfy the demand for goods and
services....certaindiffieulties.arebeing

- created for us by the energy and currency crisls in the
capi-talist worldr &s well as by unfavorable climatic condi-
tions.

ft was added that 'rcertain subjective shortcomings,' had nto a
certain extent reduced. the effectiveness of the efforts of the party
and the working people.'r An rrold approachtf to the problems of standardof living has not yet been overcome, and implementation of the
December Program has not yet become the guiding principle in the ,rorkof many state organs and economic organizations.

Main Trends and Guidelines

Uniler this headline the fi-rst chapter of the Theses points out the
'rconsiderably increased economic potential of the country'! on whi-ch
any fiEther rise in the standard. of living will be based r &s well as
the rrimmense significance" of increasing economie efficiency, raising
labor proiluctivity, the scientific-technological revolution, and
integration with the USSR and the other socialist countries. Underthese conditions, the main goal for the next lj years i_s formulatedas follows:

(l ) Most of these rnatters were settled or i-nltiated by means of special
decrees in 1923 and \97+ - see Bulgarian sns/ro, 11 , l.2, 17, zl,z5t ancl l-4, REm,, B, 15, and 22 March, 4 M,ay, B Jirne, and 13July 1973, and 16 May 1974, ftems I, l_, 2, 4, Z, +, and 3,respectively.
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To achieve that d.egree of satisfaction of the people I s
material-, splritual, and social- needs and those of the en-
vironment which increasingly typifies a mature socialist
society and will ensure the establishment of a soclafist
way of 1ife, all-round d-evelopment of pcrsonality, and. im-
provement of procluction relations.

The references to t'spirj-tualtr as well as material needs of
the people and to ftall-round. development of the personality" are
.more frequent and more strongly emphasi-zed in the Theses than they
were in the December 1972 d.oeuments. The aim is to avoid the
impression that consumerism is being promoted 

- an impression that
might easily arise when the stand.ard of living, which is so closely
connected. with consumption, is under discussion. At the December

'l-972 plenum Zhi-vkov had explicitly warned against eonsumerism, and
in bhe new Theses a similar warning is contained in the formula-
tion of the fifth of the si-x "goa1s'r listed below.

The Six Goals

The following -- mainly abstraet and somewhat bombastlcally
formulated * goals d.erive according to the Theses, from the
ultimate objective:

1. The standard of living must rrto the greatest possible
d.egreett correspond. to rrscientj-fie consrrmption normsrr with
regard to food., housing, childrenis and health institutions,
clothlng, services, anil cultural aind spiritu'a1 needs. (ft
will be noted thatr 3s at the December plenum, there was no
promise that the "scientific norms'r would be fully met.)

A1so, a trcomprehensive approachrr is to be mad,e to the problems of
the standard of living; this means that in ad"dition to
eonslrmption the production and increase of resources are to

2. The !'comprehensive development and" seitisfaction of the
loftier needs of the peoplett 

- thei-r 'rspiritualtr needs and
their rrneed for useful labor and public acti.vity, creative
="11-perfeetion, environmental- improvement,o rnust be accelerated.
The Theses also speak here of rrmaterial rrroducts a:r.d services,"
at:d. of the need. to prolong l1fe .expectancy and'working.eapaeity
to the utmost possible limits. '
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3. A. rtcomprehensive'! solution to social problems must also
be f ound. The diff erences in living cond.itions between the
various strata of the population, notably between workers
and. peasants must be eliminated., rfincreasing collectivism"
must be fostered. in personality d.evelopment (everyone must take
an interest in the well*being of all society), the 'rsocial
activity" of women, must be increased, a:rd the family must be
'fstrengthened.." The social climate will be characterized by
"increased affirmation of the worl,;ing people as the masters
of the courntry.tf

+. The lvor'irrg people must progress toward 'rphysical and
moral perfection.t' The 'fnev/ man" yrill- become more and more
of a nfull-value personality, rich i-n spiri-tual and intel-
lectual respect and imbued. wlth love and r'especr for prod.uctive
1abor. rt

5. The principle of distributing wealth accord.i-ng to the
quantity and. quality of labor must be maintained. and j-ts
application extencled r so that in all spheres of life there
will be equal pay for equal vyoz'k. The 'rcorrsu"nerist attitudeil
to an i-mprovernent in the standard, of l1ving t,must be finally
overcome in the next f ew years.'r

6. The "socialist way of li-ferf must be improved so that it
will correspond. to the 'rconditions, potent:_al-, and requirements
of a mature soci-alist societyl - a goal whose achievement
depend.s on the realizatlon of the first fir.e.

Basic Sasks to be Solved b.'r 19BO

The second and most extensive chapter in the Theses is devoted
to detailed and conerete measlrres to improve the stand"ard- of living.
It begi-ns with a llst of eight tasks to be aceomplished d.uring the
ser-enth 1'ivs€year plan period * i"e.1 by 19BO: 1) ttre socioeeonomic
situation and working conditions in production must be improved l
2) housing construction must be accelerated and its quality improved.;
3) inereased. care must be provided. for children; 4) ttre nominal and
real income of the population must be raised (eliminating the shortage
of goods on the market is also listed under thls point); 5) the scope
ancl volume of services must be increasedl 6 ) the spiritual needs of
the people must be more ful1y metl 7) further efforts must be made
to equalize the living and working conditions of the various social
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groups and" B) the participation of the working people in management
of production and. in socialist emulation must be increase.

Tnc_r-egrs,ing Inc ome s

Real income is to ri-se loy about 4 per cent annually d.uring
the seventh firls-year plan period, and by 4.5 to 6 per eent duri_ng
the two subsequent five-year period.s (up to l99O). The target for
the current five years is surprisingly mod"est; it woul-d. mean a
total increase of fittle more than 2O per cent r &s compared with
25 to 30 per cent planned. and 32.4 per cent achieved. (an average
annual rise of about 5.7 per cent) during the L97L-1975 per.iod. (6)
The growth rates plarured for 1981-199O are more ambitious, but not
r.rnrealistic when compared with those of the past fi-ve years.

The average nomlnal monthly ineome of workers and employees is
to reach lJO leva by 1980. The draft d.j-rectj-.res on the 19T6-1980
plan set the corresponding i-ncrease at 16 to 18 per cent, (7 ) and
accordi-ng to latest ava11ab1e data, ihe average nominal monthly wage
re$e from 121!_le.va !n tgfo tg_143 leva in 1973, (B) o" by 15 per
cent, but the figure d.oes not seem io have increased significantly
tn 1974 and- L975. The new target of 170 ieva seems possibl-e to reach
even if the growth rate is lower than that of 1971-1973.

The minimum monthly wage, which was i_ncreased, from 65 to BO
leva in 1973, is to be raiseo to 9O leva by 1!BO.

A reform of the wage tables i-s to be carried" out wj-thin the
next two years, taking inio consj-deration the changes that have
occurred with regard. to [the character and efficiency of 1abor,r,
the fiqualification of cad.res,tf etc. Enterprises are to secure the
furid,s needed. to carry out this reform by a'rpurposeful reductionrr of
the number of employees and better use of working time, machi-nerX,
and material-s.

(6) See Bulgarian SiR/+, BFffi, ) February 1976, Item 2; and
and 3l January 1976.Rabotniehesko De1o, 9 September L975,

23 February 1)'16.U)
(B)

Rabotnichesko_De1o ,

Statisticheskl Godishnlk (Statistical Yearbook), 1974, p. 67.
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The Itchan:nels and. sources

"consid.erably restricted.tr (9 )
persernal plots will contj.nue to

of nonlabor i-ncome[ are to be
On the other hand, incorne from
rise.

;

Publie C.ogs.um'ptlon Funds and Sta.te, _frnsurance

The correlation between ttre growth of public consumption
fund,s and that of nominal wages is to be lmproved, but it is not
said in which d"irection. Hitherto the general policy has been
to favor more rapid growth of consumption funosl (IO) but now
these funds are to be made available i-n a more rtd,lfferentiatedr
way - i.e., benefits w1l-l to some extent be d.ependent on a personts
income and, the Dontribution represented. by his labor, or, as the

. Theses put it, on the tri-ndivldual results" of Iabor. These frrnd.s
will to a certain extent play the role of materi-al i-ncentives;
in their allotment a rrcertaln preference'r will be given to'rthe
best workers, co-operative farmersr arrd. employegs., Moreover,
publlc consumption fr.rnds will have a nlarger social- effectr and are
to be ildecisj-vely cut d,ovvrrrt in the first years of the present five-
year period whenever 'rsuperfluity and ].ow socj-aI effectrr are d.etected.

The fuhds are to be guaranteed not only by the state but al-so
by economic organLzations arid- enterprises, includ ing agro-iind.ustrial
and industrial-agricultural complexes.

The state insurance system 1s to be improved, and simplified, aurdrrgradually, all working people are to be eovered by temporary or
permanent disability and oId-age j-nsurance. A law on social
insurance and soci-a1 assistance is to be drawn up and voted on before
the end of 1976.

(9) For details on the campaign against rrnonlabol, income,rr which
has to a large extent been directed agai-nst private artisans,
see Bulgarian Sns/14 , 17 , ZO, and g, REER, 6 aprif and 4 and
24 rt$ay 197i, and 5 Apr11 r9T+, rtems il, 2, and ], respec- -

tively.
(1o) Between lgj2 and 1973 nominar wages increased by r59 per cent

and public consumption funds by 822 per cent (Statis;bicheski
G9dj-.shnik L97+r pp. 67 and 7o). The comesponffi
during the 197l-]-975 period were about 20 and 44 per cent,
respecti-veIy.
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fn this connection the Theses do not repeat the principle
laid d"ovrn in the December Program - that prices must be kept stable
or reduced when possible; they state, rnore vaguely, that prices
should 'rcorrespond even more closely to the socially necessary
exoenditure of labor, to quality, and to the requlrements of
fashion.'t Greater plamni-ng and operatj-onal flexibility should be
applied in determining the prlces of new types and varieties of
goods, of lurury and fashionabl-e good.s, etc. - Brr indirect hint
that the prices of these goods should be set higher. The practiee
of seasonally reducing retail prices (sa1es) i= to be expand,ed,.

Consumntion

The Theses cottain a table on the consumption of some of the
main food. and nonf ood i-tems, simi-I.ar to that issued at the December
plenum. As can be seen from the table be1ow, which eombines the
1972 'and 19?6 figures, almost none of the 1975 targets for food items
set in L972 were met, but those for nonfood. items were slightly
surpassed,. In a large number of cases the targets for 19BO have
been set somewhat lower, probably owing to the real-tzation that
progress cannot be achieved as rapidly as need would iLictate. This
means, however, that the [scientific consumption norms" will not be
reaehed, even by 19BO - i.e.1 the need.s of the population will not
be met. (rf)

(11) On the difficulty of proituci-ng
Ikonomicheski Zhivrct No.4, 2l

976, Item

enough food, items, see
January L976, and Bulgarian
1..
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The Theses al-so stipulate that during the seventh five-year
plan the Supply of meat is to be frfully normalized'r and' the
problems ,"g;rdi-r.g the quality of bread' and the production of fruit
Suices, nonalcoholic drinks,. and mineral waters are to be solved'.
More fish is also to be mad.e avallab1e, and the consumption of fruit
and vegetables is to increase both absolutely anci relatively.

An increase in the Eppply of varlous nonfood consumer goods,
including construction materials, is also mentioned.

It is i-nteresting that cLespite the initial claim that the
purchasing power of the population is rr.rrning ahead. of supply (a
statement generally bElieved to be correct) tfre Theses ask for con-
clitions to be ereated ftto i-ncJ.ude in the turnover not only the current
purchasing ftrnd but also some of the populationts Savi-ngs.fi To

this end, new opportr:aities should be created to spend money on
ttnonmarketrt undertakings like individual and coroperati-ve housing
construction, ind,iviilual transport, winter sports, trips abroad-, :;.

domestic tour|sm, etc. It seems that d.espite the constant propaganda
in favor of saving, the .regime is worried about the large amounts kept

The ProJlgctiqn of Consumeg Goods and. Their .Qua,litf,

This subsection of the Theses begins by stating that i-ncreasing
the output of consumer goods must become a^rt ilall-nationrr task. Most
of its provisions are similar or identical with those of the
December Pl'ogram. The proposal to make al-f industrial enterprises,
regard,less of their character, produce consumer good"s'a1ong wj-th their
regular output is supporteil, although recently this has very seldom
been mentioned in the press. (f3)

(12) Acccording to the latest stati-stics, the number of savings accountr
remained relatively stable between l-965 and,1972, only d.ecreasing
from 7,985,o00 to 7rg52rooo; the number increased to B,338,ooo in
1973, however, and. the amounts on d.eposit have constantly risen -from L,4g+ million leva tn 1965 to 3,139 mi]lion in 197O, +,l06
million tn L972, and 41773 million in 1973 (Stjr.tisticfrest<i
Godish:ik 1974, p. 7+).

(13) This proposal was made
was later rej-nforced. bY
Bulgarian SR,n, EEB, 9

by Zhivkov at the December L972 plenum and.

a decree j-ssued in November 1974 e s€€
January L975, Item 1.
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concerning quality the provisions of the Theses are
comparatively hr Lef and more or less identical with those of the
December Program.

The share of imported good.s on -bhe Bulgarian market is to
continue to increase, but the.target seems to be somewhat lower thanthat i:r the December Pr.ogram;; At that 'time it.: wa;s.'-S.aid thd,t,- irnBofted
good-s accounted" for 6 to B per cent of the total turnover on the
domestic market and that this figure should increase to 1O per centin 19731 15 per cent in 1975 , and 20 to 25 per cent d.uring the
1976-198O period. The Theses say 'the share 'of imported" gooils shouldbe about 20 per cent d"uring the 1)J6-L9BO period i.nd 25 to lo per
cent between then and 1990. No information is available on the aetud.lincrease in the share of imported. good"s, but such imports a;y1e 1c:.ownto depend mainly on agreements regarding exehanges oi consumer gooils
among the Comecon courtries, and the volume of exchanges u3d.er these
agreements has been i_ncreasing.

The Thesess rather vague provi-sions concerning women refer tothe 1973 prograrii to improve their situation (14) and. urge thatadd,itional measures be taken to carry out that program fully andeonsistently.

More attention is paid. to the matter of increasing the birthrate to the point where every family will have an average of two tothree children" fmproving living condj-tions is considered. essentialto the achievement of this goat, and. the Theses add that'rthe necessarystepstr must be taken to see that the birth of more children will- nothsve an |tunfavorr,ble effectft on any fami_ly0s sta::d_ard of living and'bo i-ncrease thc care. provlded.for iamilies-with many 
"rrira"""l-"Jp""ia11;those j-n the lower income brackets. Nothing is sa:-a about increasing-the one-ti-me grants at birth or the monthly allowances for children,The only change mad,e in regard to these state contributions sineethe December 1972 plentrm was to extend their coverage to farmers, whopreviously were not enti-tIed to them. - --- - '

A general provision in the Theses says that by 1990 rcond.itions
should be created that will permit the majority of- expend.itqres forthe youlLger generati-on to be taken over by soclety, without relievingfamilies of [tfre obligation] to support and bring up their child.ren.,,

(14 ) see Bulgari.an sR4o, EE, B March Lgr3, rt em. 1..
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1;ike the }ecember hogram, the Theses d.evote considerable
attention to the expansion of crlches and kindergartens, but they
clo not provide figures.

The Theses contain several concrete provi-sions regarding
pensions, leaving aside some December kogram suggestions that have'
never been put into effect and taking up some new aspec'bs of the

. problem:

Old.-age pensions will be d.etermineil on the basis of the
average gross monthly wage during three consecutive years
of the pension.f ]_? own choicel

Pensions of coaoperative farm members under 7O v{iIl be
increased l

Pensions up to a glven amor.mt wil.l be updatecl continuously
insteaiL of periodicallY;

Supplements to the pension will be ad-ded for every year
worked. after completion of the ninimr-rm requirement ancl the
restriction that supplements may not exceed 12 per cen-b al].d

6 yeqps will be dropped;

The minimum age at which the recently created social pensions
may be paid will be reducecl from 7O to 65 years and. the
restrictions cor:lected with income will be. eased-.

The network of homes for the aged ancl ilisabl-ed v,rill be expanrd,eo

and their services improved. The system of caring for the elderly
in thelr own homes will also be expanded-, and. the nunber of day
centers and. clubs for o1d. people will be j-ncreased..

Trad e

One of the longest ancl most iletailed seetj-ons in the seeond.
chapter of'5the Theses is that on serviceso Beginning with a lengi;hy
subsectlon on trad.e, it sets forth d.etailed but not ln al-1 cases new
provisions on improving the t'etail trad.e network a.i:d increasing the
supply goods, and on restan:rants and eanteens, A rmified, automated-
system wil-I grad.ually be set up to r.md.ertake research on consulner
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demand-s and, direct the movement and stoeking of goods. A council
on consumer demands will be set up at the Ministry of Internal
Trade and Services"

On restaurants and canteens, the Theses rei-terate the needto supply varied and high-calorie food to be populatiorl E ;; 
--

indication that Bulgarians are still far from overfed. The
relative share of alcoholic d.rinks in the total turnover is to be
red"uced in favor of more varied and better food. priority will
be given to the expansion of canteens for workers, students, an6
employees.

To. red-ress the shortage of personnel in the trade network,the employment of pensioners, housewives, and students is to be
expand,ed, and employed peopre are to be encouraged, to take spare-time jobs. No information is available on the suecess of thisrecently introo.uced practice, (1r ) but the formulati_on in the
Theses indicates that all possibilities in this respect have notbeen exhausted.

Services

The stil1 serious 1ag in the servi-ce sector is reflected in theambitious target set in the Theses: by 19Bo ttre total volume ofservices is to increase by about Jo per cent, and it is to tripleor quad'rup1e by 1990. Some examples are given: larrndering, *rri"r.tn 1975 amounted to I.6 kg, per capita, is to increase to 1O.4 kg.by 19Bo (compared to a "sc j-entif ic norm, of 2o to zj kg. ); autol'mobile service stations are to expand their capacity from o.3 workplaces per tOO automobiles in L975 to 1 per 1OO by l9BO, and torender services worth 9.30 leva per capita (compared with Z.Bo levain L975); rad"io and TV repairs are to increase from 1.To leva pereapita in L975 to 3.12 feva by 1!BO.

The construction of large combines for artisan serviees, whichwas a ma jor ob jective a f ew years a}o t is to be partially abascloned linstead of being set up as rra mechanicat sum of l.rtisanrs workshopsr,,these combines are to becpme t'a new type of serviee.shofi, organicallycombining the accepti-ng of ord,ers with-quick service and service for .

which the presence of the customer is necessary.,, servi-ces are stirl-to be eoncentrated mai-nIy in cities and regional- centers, where new f irmsrendering "sma1l" servi-ces are to be set up: house repairs, house

(15) See Bulgarian Sns/9 and 11,
1 and 2, respectively.

R EB, 5 and, 26 April tgT+, ftems
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cleaning, home.d.eliveries of
servj-ces, baby-sit'bing, etc.
to take ord.ers for servlce at
telephone orders, to provide
various 1tems.

purchases and mail parcels, transport
Combined centers are to be set up
home or at places of work, to hand,le

self-service f acilities, and to rent

Municipal Services

-

Despite the achievements claimed. in this respect, the Theses
speak of the need to trovercome the lagtt in water supply and d.raining,
electrj-c power supply, heating, housing maintenarr""l street repair, and
the care of green areas. New sources of water are to be looked forto speed up the expansion of wa'ber supply in tovwrs and vi11ages,
It is lcrown frpm numerous complaints in the press that although water
ancL eleetricity lnstallations have been built all over the cor.rntry, (16)
the supply of these necessities is insufficient, and. this results- in
frequent breakd.ow-ns and, rationi-ng even in the large ci_ties.

tre+t.h .a4L 3ec.re n

The subsection on health demantls {ra decisj-ve i-mprovement lnhealth serviees and extension of the life expectancy of the populatiorl.r,
The main task is ttto combat cli-seases rvhich result 1n loss of abilltyto work." By 1990 Bulgaria is 'rto reach the level of the most
ao-vanced countriesrr in red,ucing d.isease and the mortality rate and.
i-n preserving and extending peoplets ability to work 

- 
a surprisi-ngaim, given frequent clai-ms that'Bufgarla is among the most adiancedcoi"urtries in this respect. Particul-ar attention is to be paid tothe health of those whose work makes heavy physica'I demands, and thatof farmers and students.

The [hbses list a number of provisions on health ed.ucation,prophylaxis, lmproving hospital serviees, increasing the su"pply ofmeclicines, etc. No eoncrete f igures are given.

The subsection on recreation a,d tourism is general i-n tone,
(15) fn 1973, 69.3 per cent of all inhabited places with g4.2 percent of the total population had water suppry; for electricitythe corresponding figrrres were 95.4 and. g9.A"p"" cent 

- seeS.ta.tis_ticheski Go9ishnik lg7+r pp. 332-333.
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though it does propose an expansion
of the trade unions in regard to the
control of recreation.

of the rights and duties
planrring, organi zatton, and

The same subsection also d,eal-s briefly with the developmentof physical culture and sports"

Administrative Servi_ees Transr:ort and Commlr.nications

A recently tried and. approved system known as ESGRAON (qlified
system of civil registration and ad.ministrative services to thepopulation) (1?) is to become the basis of the improved administra-tive servi-ces demanded by the December lg72 ptenum. By 1985,
ESGRAON is to become a ,nified national syst3m.

'The practice of paylng taxes, fees, and other bil1s throughbank aecor.tnts is to be expanded.. One of the main aims of this isto save time, since such payments, and other visits to variousad-ministrative offices,. must as a rule be made d.uring workinghours. The Theses therefore also provide that offices renderlngaclministrative services adapt their working hours to the free timeof other workers

The provisions on
brief and general, and

Urbanl zat:-on

improving transport and eommi.rnications are
contain nothing new.

One section of the Theses, devoted to ttdevelopment and satis-faction of the needs of the environmentr,, d.efines environment asmeaning rra complex of worki-ng conditions, the urbanir;i;-;.*il"U,the social envi-ronment, the home environment, and the natural er.iron-mar t ll

' The theses provide for developlng urbani-zation on the basisof systems of inhabited plaees * i.e., the agglomeration of several
(17) ESGRAON was tested. in Ruse and. in some tovrns and villages inthedistrlet of Euse. For details see Rabotni-chesko Delo - 2qJune r97j, r_r.?Iggna 41a$e;h, 3o July :-g 

,22 November 1975, and urrnavska pra@r loEGry ]rj"l6.
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neighborlng towns and/or villages whose increasing social andeconomlc ties can be consideraa ," forming one systenr.
urbanization plans for-the big cities are to be worked outand ol. centers modernized. New builitings are to be higher and.their basements utilizea as ;;;";r..l"u garages and for retailand service shops, assembly ha11s; ;;;. f-n new constructionprojects' 1and wil1 be more efficiently used .rra-."ruru land betterprotected 

"

Ho,using

The Theses contain concrete and" detailed" provisions on housingconstructionr. the aim being to er-iminate the =iir:- ac.rte housingshortage. fhe goal of the December program * that every familyhave its ov,nr f I at anA every member of the familJr hls or her ournroom * is reite::atedr and concrete deadlines ror i;= achlevementaTei every family is'to have its flat by l9B3 "" ig$:, ancl rev€TXfamily member a room of his oum by igdo. A total oi 1,600,000housing unlts must be built ny rggo ii tir" target i_s to |g msf, _an obviously unrealistic_figure; on].y 400r000 tO 4ZOrOOOunitsare to be built ciu:'ing the rgz6-rg8o perioa. During the r_ast fi-veil::;=.ii?ll-ii;i, the target was iio,Soo units, u,.,a:o,,iy 24z,ooo

During the next five years housing construction is to becomea task for the whore nation; people rrom. ari 
"""r"ri" sectors, andespecially those who will 11ve-in the ru* rrorses, will be involved Ea provisi-on obviously prompted by the shortage of constr"uction

;:;uff""|}fi-:" inaicatio', ir,.t .ro soruiion to the rauor probl_em id

ln"rf,3"Xi:Ji:"";#?*Ji i:rf:"*:*.ll: ltalayo or new housing
H' j i ; _ ,fr # " ;f,'" 

= 

=i=:f 
":1,. 1!:! :_ 

;:, :J:T " 
; : ffi 

_?lu, 
i'" l,lx" ,";:i:i"il :ilL3T:lr":hx;:"1*"'::=r; ;#';::::1,'io';";,}]3;"ufr"j;;

:: _ ::3H"ffJ ;ffi 
" 
tljlr"l*" :jili;#jT*'i li,is;"*;, 

oil[" 
i;o 

u3n;ll"

;:: "H,iHT3"l*,":::I^ ":::{: ;;1,ry ;" HI;:l ;3" "il3"io3" ;nffil
i5l, "3X;i:" ";H ll3 il"ii: ::: ; i;. ?:: :;;'"*"* i "if;5 "*fr3:" 3: "il,; ":" I:il" u13.3 square meters uy trr" ;;";i ;;;;'.
(1E ) Rabotnie]resko De19, 23 February agT6.
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. This year a national program to improve worklng conditionsis to be worked' out on the hasis of normal requirements regardingworking space, light, temperature control, noise, and technicar_equlpment' The Theses speak in some detail of these aspects andof new equipment designea to reduce heavy work processes, increaselabor safety, provide special worklng 
"orraitio";-;;, women, ete.

The subsection on worklng conditions is followed by a verygeneral one on the 'rsocial environmentrl' which deals with suchthings as comradely relations, socialist d"emocracy, socialistrelations between state institutions and inaiviauai citizens, etc.ft mentions the long.-overd"ue new labor Code, (f9 ) saying that itshould' be approved as of llg begirrning of the 
'seventh 

five-yearplan period 
- 

i.e. , tn 1976. 
urru DsvErrt

Another subsectionr orl. ndomestic environmentrrr d.eals withvarious 'moral'r aspects of family life: the obligation of grown-up children to care for their parents, 
!h" evir- represented by an"irresponsible attitudeit to marriage and divorce, irru responsibilityof parents to inculcate a wi-llingness to work in their children,

;H.}i::"3*ll distributing household t*=ro=-;;;i1;' I*o,r* all family

The subsection on protection of the environment Iists, alongwj-th a number. of- generai provi-sions, a number of industrlal siteson which particular measures =rrorrra'ue tat en to prevent pollutionof ai'r and' water. About i5 per cent of industrial waste watersare to pass through purifying installations by 1!BO, compared withon}y zJ per cent in 1gll.
(19) The need for a new 'Ldbor code **= ilrentioned, in 1966.Hf ff;",ii3r*-*::_:.:ry -.i rso! 

"1u in re6' it was arrno,ncedthat it would, be- ready"by the end of ,_gl'g]r"i",il"["in3T#"""uof 197r and at the tegiding of rglz trre draft was u.ia to beready, but on several later-oecasior.*, i- was referred to asstil-l being worked. on. At the_ begir*irrg of Lg75 it was reportedthat the Nationar.Assembiy woura vote o, it in the co.r*se ofthe year, but again nothing happened. F- spp Rnl.n*-j^.r^^^r_----- "yver, uL,r.rr agal_n nothing happened. Fr. See Rabotniehesko Delo.ffi^^:I,ii3ff;"i7,{;+i.iilE,2+-i-;;"*u,","iizffii,
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Educatio-n and Cqlture

The sixth section of the seeoniL chapter, under the preten-
tious headline 'tThe Splritual Growth of the Socialist Workert'
deals first with ttthe all-rounil devel-opment of personalityr" which
lnvolves mainly ad.ditional training and higher qualifications for
workers. IIt 1976 special regulations are to be issued" on large-
scale training programs designed to give workers, farmers, and"

employeds a second profession. By I99O the majority of workers
should have a secondar;r-1eve1 education.

A subsection on education provides for the transition to
general and compulsory seeondary ed,ucation to be completed by
1980. Grad,uates of institutes of higher education should 'tmaster
not only their professi.ons but also Manrxi-st-leninist science, and
should become eonvinced fighters for the real-:-zation of party policy.rr

fn d.ealing with culture the Theses are again mainly general
and nbncommittal, but they iLo mention a national program to develop
the material basis of arts between now and 199O.

I[.igration I] om the .Countrysiile

A. special section on equalizing the stand.ard of living in
tovrns and villages contains rather interesting provisions on the
problems arlsing out of migration from the cor.mtryside. The process
of transition from villages to towns is rtto be plaeed on a new basi-s.'r
Regulation of mlgration j-s to continue, 1n order.to ensu-r'e rra stable
source of labor for the nrral sectorr'r and. along with the ad.ministra -I
measures restrieting the growth of population in the big cities e
i.e., the ban on settling freely in them (2A) *- economic, political,
and educational factors regulating the migration process are to be
strengthened. (2J-)

(20) See Bulgarian SA/y, EIE, 13 December ]974, Item 4.
(Zl-) A special-ist reeently caI1ed for economi-c measures agai-nst

thb exodus from the eor.rntryside to be in0l-uded in the
eeonomic mechanism for the rural sector -see Bulgarian SR/1,
REER, 3 March 1976, Item 1.
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Workine Time

The section on working time is disappointj-ng. It does not
match earlier promises or accord with popular expectations, since
it fails to announce any further reduetion in the work week. On

the basis of the December Frogram a decree reducing the 46dour,
6-day week to a 42.5 hourr 5-day one was issued- 1n Mareh 1973, (zZ)
and. the ieduction was gradually puffinTo effect between 1973 and
L975. The t973 decree excluded. those employed in agriculture, the
health services, and education, saying that their hours Would be re-
duced af-ter experiments to be carried out tn L974 arrd" L975. The only
promlse , and a vague one, contained in the Theses is -rhat "condi-
tions should. be created.tr for those employed in the health services
and ed.ucation "graduall.yrr to go over to a fiveday week.

ft should, be mentioned il this corrnection that at the December
t972 plenum Zhivkov said. that by the end of the seventh five-year
plan period, 

- i.e.1 by 19BO -- ssnflitlons would be created for a
transition to a 4o-hour week. The Theses, however, d.o not mention
this as a target even for 199O. The delay i-n redueing work time
is even more striking when one reealls the overoptimistic and
obviously long-forgotten plan for 1961-1980, whi-ch promised. that
the 4O-hour week woul-d, become reality by 1970, and that a l6-hour
week would be introduced. by 1980. (23)

Another provision in the 1961-1980 plan -- that the a::rr.ual paid
vacation would be increased by six days by 1-970 and by twelve days
by 19BO -- has also been completely forgotten. The Theses contain the
statement that rrone of the main ways of increasing leisure ti-me
should. be to extend" paid leave.rf Neither a deadl-ine for nor the si-ze
of this extension is mentioned, however. '

Majr.agement .of the Standard of. LiIing

The last of the three main chapters:'in the Theses, d-evoted" to
administrative and. economic measures d.esigned. to meet the targets
on the Standard of living along wlth other very general provisions,
contains a number of concrete steps from which good. results are
expected.. A rfunified system of soclal plaruringrr is to be worked out
during the 19?6-1980 period , f or instam.ce, and the plans of ..a11

See Bulgarian SRA1, Rqffi, 15 March 1973, atem 2.

J.J November A962.

(zz)
(23) Rabotnichesko Delo
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ministries, distrlci peoplets councils, state economlc assoeia-
tions, agro-indus-brial complexes, arld enterpx'i-ses are to contain
special sections on the standard' of living'

Economic integration with the Soviet Union and the other
Comecon corrntries and, expansi-on of lnd.ustrial co-operation with
nonsocj-alist cowltries a;re menti-oned. as ways of improving the
standard. of li-ving. The system of consumer goods exchanges with
both soclalist and nonsocialist countrles is to be improved- by giving
it a rrconstant* character and including it in the export and' i.mport
pIans.

The district peoplers oouncj-ls are to take on a much greater
role in regard to ln"-standard of living' and the5n"will'be put in
'toperati-onalr' charge of the entire system of public serviceq'

The rrscientific servi-cingrr of the stand.ard of living is also
to be increased, and. a special section is to be set up at the
Bulgarian Aead.emy of Seiences to co-ord.inate scientific research
in thls spher:e. r

Conclusion: Xssential a Decl-aration of Intent

In general, the Theses on the Standard of living outlined'
above represent more a decl-aration of good intentions (albeit
with a clear ideological tinge) than a set of speci-fie goals.
Ilike the other three sets of Theses issued for the tl-th party
congress they are intend,ed to outline general poli-cy 1n a particular
sector. Inevitably the question arises, howeverr &S to why such
a d.ocument was needed, at all 1n vlew of the existence, and continuing
relevance, of the December L972 Progr"am on raising the standard of
lrving.

What specific targets there are in these new Theses appear to be
either ambiiious r &s in the case of houslng constructj-on or publ ic
servicesr or rather modestr &s in the case of the reducti-on of working
time and the growth of real i-ncome. There can be no doubt, of course,
that the Bulgarian lead.ership is bent on continuing the rise in the
stand.ard. of living. What is in doubt is its capacity to meet rislng
erpectations, especially when in the next few years Bulgarlats eeonomic
s:-tuation, because of rising prices of imports from both Easf, and ttVest,

looks l-ike becoming morerrather than lessrdj-fficuIt. In these
circimsiances, a general statement of intent rather than too many
speeific promises 1s the more politic course to take.

(o3o )
=end-
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This material was prepared for the use of the
editors and policy stalf of Radio Free Europe

D]SCORDANT VOICES AT TIIE MOSCOW CONGRESS

By Kevin Devlin

Summary: The 25th Congress of -bhe CPSU \4/as marked by a
confrontation between the positions of the Soviet hosts,
backed by a conservatlve majorlttrr of forelgn delega-
tions, and those of the independent parties. Notable
among the ].atter was the French CP, whieh has been at
pains to emphasize its new posture of critical independ-
ence vis-A.-vis Moscow. Secretafy-General l/iarchais d.e-
clined' to attend. the congress himsel-f because of the
rrdivergencesil between the two parties on social-lst demo-
cracy and. Freneh foreign policy, explaining that these
rivere such that the conditions for a meeting between him-
self andiBrezhnev d"id not existl and. the French delegate
held a K:remlin press conference to declare: rrWe have not
come to Moscow to negotiate.rr In implicit answer to Soviet
criticism of 'tright-vri-ng opportunism'r in unidentified par-
ties, the Itafian leader Berlinguer made a speech stress-
ing the PCI's eommitment to a pluralistic, democratic
sociali-sm, with al-l bourgeois liberties guaranteed ;- and.
subsequently signed rryith Brezhnev a jolnt comnmniqud which
bore the ttftalian" stamp" Meanwhile the Spanish CP leader,
Carrillo, who also d.eclined" to attend. the congress, gave an
intervi-ew j-n which he referred. criti-ca}ly to the trprimitive'l
character of Soviet sociali-sm.

22a<-L +--

RAD Baekground neport/51
{Wor1d Comrmrnist Movement )
9 March 1976
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Thanks to the presence of
, representatives of certain

forelgn par-bies, the d.ebate
, on relations in. bhe inter*

nationa] workersr movement and
on the paths to socialism,

Hil::,'*:= 
u;:31".::" u 

iffi :l;:
-- Radio Belgra*e report from

Moscow, 4 March L976.

The most lnteresting aspect of the zSt]h congress of the
CPSU is a development that was not on the agenda: a71 ind.ireet but
unmistakable debate between conservative spokesmen (in the first
p1a:9 the Soviet hosts) and guest delegates representing ind.epend.entparties. Never before have radieal disagreements on fqndamenial
lssues been proclaimed. so openry at a soviet congress.

Frendr I'Not Thgre tq Negotiat

A special- role in this muted interparty drama was prayeil bythe defegation representing the French Commu:rist party, i.rntil quiterecently regardeil as viseerally and r.rnshakably loyal to Moscow. Oneunpreeedented event hail symbolie signlficance: on Febr'.t1ary 28 GastonPJ-lssonnier Ied. the pcF d,elegation to the press center to give apres: eonference in which he was at pai-ns to emphasize * ooe mightsay to overemphasize 
- his partyrs challenge to the cpsu, more 

e--

lndirectly_nresented in tris preceding 
"orrgr*== speech. plissonsier

cleclared. blrmtly:

The abandonment of the notion of the d,ictatorship of theproletariat [uy trre pcF] is not ""e"ti";i;;--ln" cor.gress
?I.o* party alone had the sovereign right of decislon inthis matterr:.arld it made its decision. . . 6 We have not.come to Moscow to negoti_ate. . o . AS for proletarian inter_nationalism, 1f this"is ""J"""0'to a mere identity of vi-ewsamong communi-st parties, it would. be better to finishquickly wlth this rudj-mentary form. . r The pCE does notshare leonid Brezhnevts assessment of French foreign policy.
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This poliey is a departure. from the positive aspects that of
De Gaulle maY harre had"' (1)

plissonnierrs declaration that the French delegation had not
come to Moscow to negotiate was eehoed. authoritatively by Secretary-
General Marchais in a Paris press conference on March 3. Askeil'
about mthe international debatert at the Soviet congress, he said
that the ?CF would d.raw 'rthe conclusions whi-ch, for us, i-mpose

themselvesrr after hearlng the d.elegationts full report -- but
that the decisions which the PCFts 22nd. Congress had mad.e in fu1l
ind"ependence about such matters as |tthe nati-onal way, independence,
noninterference, and sociallsm amx eouleurs de Ia Franee . . . are
not d.ecj-sions which could. be discussed. in Moscow, lllashlngton, Bonn,
or any1here el-se.tr These were stand.s that were ttnot open to clis-
cussj-on or negotiation on the international level.'r (2)

The fact that Marchais was speaking in Paris anil not in
Moscow was itself a1 affirmatj-on of independence. In a prolonged.
radio interview on February 27 he said that he had not gone to the
25tyt congress ltbecause there is a d.ivergence between our two parties
on the problems of socialist democracy . there is also a diver-
gence on the evaluation of French foreign policy.tr Then, when asked
about the prospect of a meeting between himself ancl Brezhnev, he

went significantly furtherl rrThe conditions for such a meetj-ng do
not exist today, and for the moment there is no question of it.t' (3)

:

later in the interview Marehai-s did, indeed., observe that these
differences dld not prevent rtcommon action'r by the French ancl Soviet
parties, but he fo]lowed this with another attack on the Soviets that
would. have been unthinkable a short time ago. Irlhen the interviewer
referred to the occasion when the Soviet ambassador helped Giscard.
d.tEstaing to gain hls narrow vj-ctory over leftist cand.ldate Mitterrand
by paylng him an ostentatious vlsit between the two rounils of the

(1) e Mond.e, 2 March L976, It may be noted, that these provocative
remarks were not reported in the Hur-oanit6 dispatch of March 1,
which merely said that Plissonnier and Jean Kapapa had again put
forward. the views of the PCF at this Moscow press conference.

(z) ItHumanit6, 4 March 1976.

(3 ) Ibi-d . , 28 February L9'16.
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presid.ent j-al election in May 1974, l\{arehais snapped: trI consid.er
that that was an opportunistic position, not in conformity with
proletarian int ernat lonall ;,1I1.

The PCFrs oster,iatious d.isplay of critical independ,ence
vis-d-qris the Ifuemlin was the most striking manifestatlon of
i"ffi""ty d.ifferenees on the occasion of tire 25th eongress, but
it was far from being the only one. From thls point of view, the
expressi-on of radi-cally d.ivergent vlews at the eongress could in
fact be regard"ed as the latest roru:d, in the prolonged confronta-.-
tion/debate which for the past year ano a half has ranged. an
alliance of ind"ependsnf parti-es against the conservative majority
in the preparatory process for a pa.n-Europearl conferenee. A com-
mentary in the Belgrade daily Politika (4) saw as a new and posi-
tive development this emergence of 'tan important dialogue among the
parties . . . a d"ebate [wh]-ch], although at times it may take on
polemlcal tones, d,oes not go beyond. the framework of mutual
respeet.rr The Yugoslav correspond-ent noted" the significance of the
fact that 'rforeign views that differ from the Soviet onesfi i- i.e.,
the speeehes of Dolanc (Yugoslavia), Ceausescu (Ruqania),
Berllnguer (ltaty), ?lissonnier (France ), Melerrnan (Great Britain),
and lYerner (Sweden) *- had. been d.uly published. in Pravda (something
that d.oes not seem to have occurred. since the Moscow Conference of
Ji;ne 1969 ) .

I:ilireet Criticism

In his kelmote speech Brezh.:rev emphasized. the Soviet version
of ttproletarian internationalism" -- essentially and implicitly,
sch-darity with the CPSU -- but without any dlrect crltlclsm of
those who took different positions. lYhile commi.rnist parties might
have d,i-ff erent vi.ews on various, problems, he sald , 'rthere can certainly
be no question of compromise on matters of principle, and of recon- '

ciliation with views ar.d. actions contrary to commrrnist ideology.tt (5)
A later passage stressed that Communrsts must base their activities
on Hthe general laws of the d.eveloprnent of revolution, of the con-
struction of sociallsm and communismtt * &1sf,her traditional eoncept
that the independent partles challenge. But he never identified
the targets of his occasiorral eriticism, as when he referued. darkly

(+)

(5)
By Risto Bajalskl, 1 March L916.

2't February L976.Neues Deutschland
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to people who openly wanted to renor.m.ce proletarian internati-onalism,
failing to realize that this would. be to render 'ta good serviee to
the class enemy.tt Again, commentators eoulil assume that he was

referring to certain Western communist parties when he warneil' that
reven if a concession to opportr.rnism creates a certain temporary
ailvantage, it will f ina11y be cl.etrimental to the partyfl -- but
the partles concerned had no need to ilraw that eonclusion publie1y.

Other Soviet and pro-Soviet speakers were more emphatic
in attaeking "right-wing opportuni-smr" insisting that solid'arity
with the CPSU was the criterion of proletarian internationalism,
denogncing ltaly tend,ency to placate the anti-Sovietists and' anti-
eommr.rnists,,' t6l ana generally presenting the picture of an inter-
national movement united in revolutionary sol-id.arity und.er the
exemplary l-eadership of 'rthe great party of l.leninrr - qrlmus int.er
pu.""l. gut even ihe most ouispoken critics of "right-wi"g 3!p::-lun-
l]r-named no names -- as when b.l-ternate ?olitburo member lVtrasherov

charged that some advocates of socialism had "revised the principles
of l\frarxism-Leninism,'r and attacked "attempts to rmodernize' IViarxi-sm,
;; iT-*""", and to cut it up into national slices.n (7) There_
was thus no need for the Western parties i-n question to respnniL at
all; but a statement publi-shed in ltHumanit6 on February 2'l
declared that the PCF rtdoes not feel 'ltself j-n any way touchedlr
by such crlticism, aclding that no party or group of parties coulil
frlegislatefr for others.

In any case-tfrerg were also other tones to be heariL in Moscow.-
As the congress was opening the Soviet weekly Novoe Vremya publisheil
an article in which Vad.im Zagladin, first deputy head of the i-nter-
national affairs section of the CI6U'CC (and leader of the Soviet
delegation at the la$t two pan-lBuropean preparatory meetings) spoke
approvingly of the diversity of ways to socialism as being. ad.vantageuLls
to the Soviet Union. His only stipulati-on was that 'rone must not
throw away the baby with the bathwater, and soclalismr notwithstand-
ing all its diversity, '/must remain socialism.tt(B) fs it not fair

(6 ) Speech of

fi) Fravda, 26
reference

Canad.ian delegate'Ylil1iam Kashtan, EIgg&,
February )-976. Georges Marehais made a polemieal

to this remark by Masherov in hls radlo interview

i m"ii, tg76.

the following day (ltEumanj-t6, 28 February L976).

(8 ) ll,UnitA , 28 tr'ebruary L976.
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is a subject for debate
also within the Soviet

not onlY among the
leadershiP itse1-f?to conclud'e that this

fraternal Parties but

Berlingtrert.s SPeech

Spokesmenforthemajorindepend.entpartiesmetthez'agged
t:horus of inOirect criticism wj-th *"u'**"d affirmations of their

ownpositions.tr,"mostimpressive_displaycamefromsecretary-
General Berlinguer of trre p'cr. Declaring that his party stood

for rthe open Ina frantc confrontation of the various experiences

arrdpositions||intheinternatd.onalmovement,heobserved.that
the well-lmovrn diff erences,- even on important questions, st:ould

bediscussedinacomr:ade}yatmosphere,''withintheframeworkof
the inalienable principles of "qlr*tity 

and respect for the autonomy

of each party.rt Hi's d'iscussion of the PClrs campaign to achieve

a ,rhistoric compromisert *iir, tf" Christia, Demoerats also prod'uced'

some very ehallengi'ng formulations e n$ Il:i^:",,,:,:11'*n?l-lii *r.
ilHr"ffl lF;iil"i;i;-;;;iian roreign polic'*o c
framework of iG"i"t""""tt"""i, a ri rm-r rrIrELmewoI'K -ur u+5 r$v""'^- -* -
#
K.D.l wou:.d' mif,6-t-ffiivE and firmlv
defeniLthesovereigntyoftheIta1iarr..p::tq,?9":::t#
interference in our internal affairs.tt (9) The PCI, he went oflr was
*----_ - r : ]ialist soci.ety whieh wou]d. guararrtee
struggling to achieve a so(
I'all the indlvidual and collective liberiies' Iineluding] reli-gious

libertiesand'freedomofculture,thearts,andscience''s-a
rplurallstic a,d d.emocraticrf society to be established through the

autonomous contributions of diverse partles and" organizations'

For one Russia^ at least, Berlinguerts speech was the major

event of the congress. In an interview- pu"blished in the Turin

newspaper Igj!@.(ruarcrr ai Andrei sakharov said- that in publicly

reaff irmi-ng n6f66the liremlin aud.ience his partyr s commitment to

a pluralistic and. d.emocratic socialism Berlinguer"had' t'i-nd-irectly

criticizedft the Soviet ""Si*u, 
and' (in fns opinion) fraa also' again

ini1irect1y, expressed support for rrthe theses of those [Soviet
cjtizens] who 

'ur. described as d'j-ssidents apd' who for years have

held. that our society, nuiit up ror 6O years upon terror' is neither

pluralistio nOr democratic." H" added: 'rPersonally' I haVe no dif-

ficulty in affirming that Berlinguerts prineiples are very close to

m1r ovrn.rt Iater in ttre interri-ew sakharov said that the evolution

ofthe?Cf|spositions€maturinggrad'uallyovertheyears,iIIcorr-..
trast to the sudden, recent cirarrges-in the positions of l}:::i ..;
created,,the hope that pro"u=""r anatog"":--:?^:n"?:^Y,:^:::"il:.:""1n"
$|;"ffi ;:;:rfi"I.=o*r"';;;"" comm,nist parties, including those or

(e) 8., 28 FebruarY L976; emPhasis added''
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nastern Europe.tr ThiS last observation, one may note' has consider-

ablerelevancetotheevidentconcernwithwhichtheCPSUviews
tend.encies to politica} and id"eological t|opportr,rnism|| among West

nuropean commrrnist Parties '

since Berlinguerrs congress speech.was widely regarded as an

open, if inairecil eharled;-to the soviet leadership on its home

grorrnd., the sequel was u:-gnificant' On March I Berlinguer met

Brezkfrev (flanked by suslov and POnomarev) for an 'rexchange of

opinions" on the internati:";, "i}*::i' 
the communist movement'

and other questions. fhe joint communiqu6 revealed littIe about the

content of the d.iscussion, but the key sentence clearly bore an

|,Italian,,stamp:ttTtrecolnmonwj-shwasexpressed.tocontinue
broad.eninginternatlonalistco-operationbetweenthetwoparties
on the basis of fraterrral frienosrrip and respect for the i-ndepend-ence

of each of them.tt (10) Apart from the emphasis on independ'ence

a,d equality, one must note that the ritual obeisance to ,proletarian

internationalj.sm|'hasbeenreplaeed.by-''internationalistCo-
operati-onr,1 the rtalia, ana ipanish cPs have been particular:ly in-

iistent on the need to aeverop^ a 'rnew internationalismrr as the norm

for interparty relations. Th; contrast with the present state of

French-Soviet i-nterparty relations is also instructive: while

the French feel the need. to d.raw repeated attentj-on tc a recently

assumed.postr,lreofind.epend-enceJ-th:Ita1j-anscarrstrengttrena
substarrtiveind.epend.encegrad.uallyd.evelopedovertwodecadeSby
act:-ng suaviter j-]r' mod'o, forti-ter in re'

Simi}arly,whiletheFrenehdelegatesheld.apressconference
to emphasiz" ifrrt they had. not come to Moscow to "negotlate 

"' 
the

ccngressspeechofGastonPlissonnierwas,i-nfact,lessofachal-
lengetoSovietpositj.onsthanthatofBr.ricoBerlinguer.Inhll
address on February 29 Plissonnier said that the PCF was struggling
for a d.emocratic socialism which would- involve itthe guaranteeing of

allind"ivid.ualarrd.col]ectivelibertiesrr*-aregimewhich,whileit
would. be based. on 'rthe universal principles of scj-entific socialism'rr

would be rra socialism in French col0rs," so that, fOr example' the

various parties involved. 
'rr-*"rri"ving 

it woula d-o so'trj-n equality of

rights and duties." (il)

(10) !'y3ttb , 2 V,arch L976

(11) f..,tHumanit6, 1 Marcln Lg75. In his speeeh Plissonnier also attacked

Frenchforeignpolicy.-illpointeacontrasttoBrezhnevssremarks
onthesubjectinhisopeningreport.TheFebruary26isSueof
1rH}manit6 emphasized. this eontrast by reprinting in- extenso

ruarcnaist";;;;;-;n Frencrr foreign policv at the 22nd' PCF Congressr

a few wee'ks earlier'
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fhe British ?latform

TheBritishdelegate,Gordonl{clennan,alsopresen"bed.a
political and ideological platform Yury d'i-fferent from soviet
posi.tions, but (as nefitte6. a guest) wi-thout drawing attention to
the fact:

our aim is to construet socialism in Britain in forms

that *i:_i-grara,tee political freed"oms, the pl,rality of
political parties, the independ.ence of the trade rrnions,

religiousfreed'om,andfreed.omofresegrch,cul.tural'
artj-stic, and scientific activities'

After stressing that rrind.ependence and sovereignty of each

commwri.stparty,'arrdsolid'arityinthecommonstruggleagainst
irnperialism were llvital to the prineiples of internationalism,rt
MelJer:naJl ad,ded tersely: ItDifferences ca]l and" d'o exi-st in the

interyratlonal communist movement on certain questions, and" our views

on these questions are we1-1- lmown'rr

Ihe ehief delegates from the independent ruling parties of
Yugoslavia a]ld Rumania were restralned by the eireumstances in
expressing that i-ndepend"ence. stane Dolanc of the I,cY briefly
stressed Belgradets Lommitment to nonalignment a3d touehed lightly
rlpon ,,the existing differenees between and' d'istingUishing charag;
teristics ofrr the yugoslav and. soviet regimes before d,ecl-ari-ng that
the further development of i-nterparty relations (which he extend'ed

to includ.e "progressivetr cnoneommusist forces) "can only be based'

upon the principles of equality, autonomy, and the responsibility of
each movement before its o,nn wtrking class and people.tt (12) tr'or

Rumania, President ceausescu smoothly took for gz"anted the inter-
party prineiples of equality and autonomy; the most jarring passage

in frls speech, for Soviet ears, was his remark that rrwe resolutely
advoeate the broad.ening of relations of eo-operation a3d mutual
assista,.ce with all the socialist statesft (13 ) -- a cofurnitment that
must be set agaiIE tne anti-chlnese chorus in which most Soviet
arrd many foreign delegates joined'

Carril].o on rtPrimitlven Soviet Social-i,sm

A party could., however, reaffirm its inilependence aJId its
c.i_fferences with the cpsu in other ways than through a speech at

the congress. This was emphatically true of the Spanish party (PCE).

;;;";;;;yi"""""1 santiago carrillo made one poi-nt bv not going to

(12 ) Tanjug,

(13 ) ?ravda,

February L976 "

February l_976;

27

27 emphasis added.. www.arhivaexilului.ro



Moseow, leaving the aged fresident Dolores Jbarnrri- (who lives there)to deliver an unprovocative speech. r::stead, he went to Rome witha d'elegatlon of other spanish opposition leaders for talks withrtalian politicians, ai-rily 
"*pr.ir:-ng that this was more importantthan his attendance at the Moscow 

"orr!r"==.
Ytlhile i-n Rome carrillo gave the Milan newspaper corrlere d.ellaser:a an intervlew (14) in which he expressed very bl_..rnt views aboutthe sovlet reglme and its relatlons wiirr vfestern [*rti"=. sovietsocial-ism, he said was ttin the.primitlve stage,rr =iiff bearing themarks of the semifeud-aI regime it had replaced. western socialism,when 1t came, would have to be profound,ly different: ffln the Westwe can have socialj-sm only if the democrati-c and" pluralistic systemsare respected, and if it is based_ on majority 

"or,.1"r,."*", with areadiness to give up power if this majority ceases to exist.r, Askedif he d'1d' not fear that this 1d.ea of iommr.rnism would be condemnedby Moseow, he replled crispl_y: frBy what right could they condemnus? They ean criticize rsr as we criticize them. condemnation isexcommunication from a church, and the communist movement wasa ch,reh but now no longer is one,rr Fina11y, when asked about theinfluenee such ideas might have in the East, r," came baek to a keyquestion which he, almost alone among European commrrnist lead.ers,East or ltVest, has frankly cliscussed. (15) ',,f tfrirt-=imp1y one thing,,,he said'' trcommunist pr"ii"ipatj-on in d.emocratic regimes in the westwill- help the democrail zatj.ort of the socialist 
"orrrLiu= of the East.,,

9-

Flustration Ovgr Conferenee

would in effect mark the institutio;"ii;;;i;;";; 
";;;:i;;";"-ffi:

As noted earfier, the confrontati-on between independent andconservative parties, whieh inevitably for.rnd only linrit"a expressionat the congress, had developed, in a much more signlficant way duringthe''prolonged' preparations io" . pu.rr-E*opean conference. Repeatedattempts to impose something like a f'general .ine,r having fairedin the face of the resista,ce of the independent grouping, the
I;:iS":: ::X^1: ::-1. "_,'ltoy"=l::ommon_oenominator,, conference which

(14 ) Giovanni.'RiisAo , ' ,,trJf.erEocsmgntbm<r dt .santlago
1976:. . See,,also the *eport ,1.n .the .B,etgian lOp

Carril-trb ?,,'' 26 Oehruary
dai]"y. .Ie 'Dr.apeau.

(15) see carrl]lors intervlew wlth Rossana Rossand.a indissident-corirm,nist dairy 11 Manlfesto, 31 october
the ftal-ian
1975.
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European coirmunist movement. Soviet d'isappointment over this
hlstoric d.evelopment was ref lected in the fact that Brezhnev '

mentioned. the project in only one bleak sentence: ttThe oornmLinist

parties of Europe are making preparations for their conference"tl

of.equal interest.was the cautious wording of Breztu:evts
reference to the *@ conference proiect, which has now been on

tne pro-soviet agm-ror two arrd a half years_without reaehing
the initial stage of a consultative meebing' '^Brezhnev^saig:
ilIfany partles are in favor of a new world. conference of commllnist

a,O woit<ersr parties. The CPSU supports this id.ea in prlnciple.
yflkren and" how it wi]l be implemented will, of course, be deciddd
iir"o"Si, general consensus.tt It remains to be seen what that last
phrase means. what is certain is that the soviet lead.ershrp is

=tiff wary about committing its prestige i-rrevocably to a project
which some three--quarters of the worldts communist parties have

alread.y docilely endorsed. -- another sigr_of 
. 
the changed times,

ald of the weight the alliance of ind.ependent parties now has i-n
such matters.

One reason among many for independ.ent opposition to the projeet
is that the pro-Soviet calls for a world conference have from the
fir.st been accompanied. by denuneiations of the Chinese. Dr.rring
the congress loyalist spokesmen, d.omestic and foreign, followed
Br.ezhnevrs lead by making bitter attaeks on Maoism. The Chinese for
their part contemptuously ignored. the congl'ess itself, but replied
in kind. by stepplng up their polemical barrage agairist the rrnew

Czarstt and their "social imperlalism.'r It i-s worth noting that wh1le
the Vietnarnese d.elegate le Duan paid ful-some tribute to the Sovlets
for their part in bringing about victory in Ind"ochina, he made no

criticism whatever of the Chinese, amd" no referenee to the deviati.on-
ist views of some Western Parties.

The 25th congress was attended by 103 gUest delegations from
96 countries, incl-ud.ing tfliberation movementstt and 'rnati-onal
demoeratic" parties as well as eommunj-st parti-es. The absenee of
the Chinese :m6 Albani-ans as well as of the smaller pro-Chinese
parties of Southea$t Asi-a could- have been taken for granted. Tt is,
however, worth d-rawing attention to the fact that the new ruling
party of Cambod"ia also boycotted the congress. The most important
nonruling party to reject an invltation was the Japanese C?, the
third strongest in the v,rorld.. The independent Dutch, Iceland.ic' and"

Austral-iam. communist parties also failed to send d"elegations.

Mention of the Australians bri-ngs up another interestlng point.
fhe foreign d.elegations included the Soeialist Party of Australia
under General Secgetary Symon arrd the Socialist Unity Party of New
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Zealand uniler National- Secretary Jackson * both of them pro-
Soviet splinter parties formed j-n opposition to the rtofficial[
CPA and CPNU, which are respectively ind.ependent and pro-Chinese.
Both were listed by Pravda (February 25) among the foreign commrleist
delegations - a clear ind,ication of support ^for these 'rsplitters.rl

But the allegiance of a few featherweight spllnter parties or
of the recently "normalizedrr Norwegian CP is a slight eounterweight
to the growlng challenge to Sovi-et authority posed. by the Italian,
Freneh, and, Spanish parties, among others. For a last word. on
that one may turn to the Yugoslav commentator Milika Su:rdic. In
his Radio Zagreb broad,cast of March 6 he noted. that the congr.ess
speeches had. brought some clarificati-on of frthe Sovi-et l-eadership's
eritlcal attitucles toward certain concepts of protetarian inter-
nationalism and. the dlctalorship of the proletariat whlch in'the
preceding weeks had manifested themselves in the thinking and activity
of the French ancL ftali-an Communist Party leaderships,rr and add_ed:

The CPSUTs criticism was not left unanswered., but the
principle of tolerance was not brought into question by
either slde, whieh represents somethihg--that shoul-ct be
valued and cultivatecL. eZ5)

-€IId-
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FIRST JOINI TiMSTIWNT PRO.IECT WITH]N C

PROGRAM

: BY llarrY Trend'

sumrnary: Five comecon partners are to finance 40 per

6&ffitfr" BOO,OOO,OOO rub1e, jointly financed Ust-
Itimpaperpufpprojectlocated.inSiberia--oneof
10 joinify financed proiects agreed upon by Comecon

members for 1976-1980. The total eost of the 1O projects
together will be between 9,OOO million and lO,OOO mil-li-on
rubles. Although the share of pulp prod-uctlon delivered'
by the soviet union is significant, it can hardly keep up

*itn tft" rapidly expanding needs of the East European
corrntries. This situation points to the distinct pos-
sibillty of further joint pr3ieets for the d-evelopment of
the cellulose raw material base l-ocated in the Soviet
Union.

The Siberian Ust-Ilim bleached. sulfate pulp facility is the
first joint investment project agreed. to by comecon members r'md'er

the comprehensive hogram for Economic co-operation and- Integra-
tion adopted ir, ]97f.

[he cellulose project is loeated some 5,OOO kilometers to the

East of Moscow in the Irkutsk regi-on and is a part of a much larger
complex which includ.es a sayurrni1l, a woodworking combine, a fodder
y"r"t production facil-ity, and a ry1rrrt for the prod-uction of the

Ly-proauct furfgral-. The'pulp mill i-s one of 1o major joint invest-
;;"i irirjeo-ts sched.ulea for tie current five-year plan (rgZ6-rgAO)

ancl has an estimated investment eost of about BOO,OOO'OOO transfer-
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able rubles. (1) tiris investment represents less than 1o per centof the 9,oo0 to 10,o0o nillion transferable rubles (2) ,,."*o"oto carry out the program of the 1O major projects.

Earllr History_of Cellu1ose pro ject

Following the consensus reached at the 26th Comecon Sessionheld in Moscow from 5 to B Jrine lg7?, a general agreement was
slgned' on 2 July L97z by representatives of BulgaTla, Czecltoslovakia,
the GDR, Hrrngary, poland, and the soviet union. (:) ryris was fol-
lovred by a series of bilateral agreements with the Soviet Union
du1:1n49'1973. (4) The bilateral agr.eements with the Soviet Unionoutline each cor.rntryts investment contribution, and the benefltsto be received from the construction of the cellulose plant loeated
on the permafrost Siberian area, where winter temperatures reach
!O degrees below zero centigrade.

(1) V. Ustimenko non the path of Co-operation," Stroi_telnaya
G?zpt?., 2J January 1974; N. lnozemtsev, "Main-iasks in the Co-ord-ination of the National Economic Plans of the Comecon
cou-ntries r" Ilano,voe &ozi aisivo l{o.4, 1973, Fp. 6-14; TASSinBrg1ish,onRuzicka,',JointUnd.ertakings_
a Progressive rntegratlon Form,* Nove slovo , p_$ March 1974.

(2) The f igure of 9, oo0 million (including those saying
'f approximatelyil or "overt') was ind.i-cated by Horst Tschanter
(sxD cc department head,), 'fF"urtlier steps to strengthen socialist
Economlc Integratlon,t' Einheit, August lg|j, !!. A+O_piO;Nikolai Fadeyev, dt a pre-s conference attended by Hwrgariari
and fo'eign journallsts, MTr in E:glish, zB Jr..rne LgTi; Rad,io
Warsaw (aomestic), tt January 1976 (L9Oj cMT); TASS in &rglish,9 December Lg75; arti-c1e by Czeslaw Bek in Slowo powszechne.
13November.L975.The'lpre1iminary',figureffi
10,ooo.million't was given by Bayhakov (oeputy chai_rmarr. of the
USSR Cor.rncil of Ministers and chairman of the pfannlng Commission)at the opening of Comeconts Zgtin Councll Session (mrr in Hrmgarian,24 Jr.me L97j).

(:) y. zol-oev, rtFirst General Agreement,r'1/nes.hn,aya Torgo_v1ya No.7,t973r Fp. 33-37.
(4) Radio Moscow in Rumani-an, 11 Jr.rne l975 (]600 Gl[T).
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fnvestment Sh,?res

The total cost of the cellulose faetory 1s estimated' at

BOO,OOO;OOO tra,sferable rublegl of this amoqnt, Bulgaria, the

GDR, Hungary, pola,d, and Ruma,ia are to. supply machinery a,d-

equipment vatue6 at 32g,1OO,OOO rubles . 
^(5 

) . Cr.""los1ovakia, though

supplying some of the steel to Hungary for the building of structures
for 13 plapt buildings, (6) is not partieipating as an investor' nor
j-s it to receive supplles of pulp after the project is completed'

since domestic sources supply the CSSRT s needs

Bulgariar &s part of its investment share, is to supply 2O,OOO

tons of metal'structurals, 90,OOO square meters of wafl panels, 350'OOO

square meters of roofirg p*"i", ryiping, stee1, cement, facing materiafs'
cables, electric.tblphers, trucks ior ha,dling consumer goods, and other

;;;;;i=:-ii j ," iao.ition, Bulgaria. is to send' some workers to the

soviet union. an initlal loo build.ing workers (B) were seen off on

10 February ;1976, arriving on the Angara on the Uth. (g) tfre total
number of nufgari.a,- workeis who will ultimately be sent to the Soviet
union to work on this project has not been published.

3-

(5) TASS in lE:glish, 9 December t975; Figyelo,__L5 January 1975,
placed the figure at 33O,OOO,OOO arra n,aio Moscow (d'omestic),
14 March ]i975;(0600 GMT)-lndicated that I'd.bout 40 per centrl
of the eonstructj-on costs is to be borne by the five East
European countries.

(6) Budapest TV, 1l September \975 (1830 GMT)'

(?) BTA in Erglish, 29 September 1973, and "Col-lective Report by
Comecon Journalists: Handclasp at Ust=I1im" (Iordan Tanev,
Eabotnichesko Delo [BuI-garia]; Xlemer Csak, Magyar ].Iir]ap
@oeller, @ [cm]e, zbtgniew f,esnikowski,
,ifygrg"_ira" fifofana]; and r,eonia Shlnkarev, Izvestia IUSSn]), ,l

izvestia, 1 I/laY 197 4 .

(B) Radio Moscow, 1O February l-976 (O?OO andO?3o GM[).

(g) fbi-d.,- u February l976 (iooo GMT). They were referred- to
as chauffeurs and mechanics.
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Between 1973 and 1978, Hungary is to invest 62,+oo,ooo rubles

in the project: 53 per cent is to consist of machinery exports,
22.4 per cent of industrial consumer goods, and the remalnder of
food. (lo) Beginning in 1973, about one--third of the amount was
shipped d-uring the last five-year plan period, (1971-1975), with the
other two thirds due in the current five-year period. (rr) More
specifically, Hungaryrs Kecskemet metal manufacturing plant is to
deliver struetures made from steel- supplied by Czeehoslovakia and
Poland. (tZ ) ffre steel structures are to be used in the construction
of 1l buildings, eaeh with an area of 5,OOO square meters. fn
addition, Hungary has pledged to supply 9O,OOO iloors and wind.ow frames
(either made from oxidized aluminum or shaped steel); 90O fireproof
gates; 4OO tons of afuminum wire; aluminum sheets for roofs and,
wal-ls, and. other roofing and flooring materlals. (l:)

East Germany is to provide 4o,ooo tons of structurals, a
complete set of transformer substations, switch gears, control
panels, and other electrical apparatusr &s well as ventj-lating and
refrigerating installations. (14)

Polar:.d.r s investment share 1s to be 64,0001000 rubles. (lI )
The investment goods include 2OTOOO tons of metal structurals, BOO
tons of dyes and" varni-shes, considerable amounts of cement, plpc,
cable, parquet floorihg, and. various equipment, as well as loo
2O-ton trailers and 160 60-ton trailers. (f0)

Rumania, in turn, is to provide 36,000 tons of metal structurals,
cement, cab1e, and special finishj-ng naterial_s, (17) rs werl as
tiles , machi-ne s , and consumer good.s . (J-B )

Specialists from the supplier countrles are to take part 1n the
assembly of the equipment. (19)

(ro) Hnngarian situation Report/)6, :Radiq F""e E*op" R"= ,1J September L97+, ftem 4.
(11) Fisyelo, 15 January l-975,
(12) Budapest TV, 1l September L}TD (rA:O GMT).

(13) ItCollective report o . . il

(14 ) rbid,.
(15 ) PAP in English, 22

(16 ) rrCollective Report
(17) rbid.
(18) Rad.1o Bucharest, 15 Jr-lne L973 (zooo GMT), and Radio Moscow, 15

Jr.me 1973 (rgoo GMT ).
(19) rrCollective Report . . . I'

February 197+.
il
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The products supplied by the comecon members are to be valuedat contract prices used, for lntra-comecon trad,e at the i,i*" ;i--"delivery. (2o) ftre rate of interest paid by the soviet uni-on forthe deliveries made on cred.it will prourtrty n" set at the usual lowintra-Comecon rate of 2 per cent. (Zf ) fn vi_ew of the currently muchhigher rates charged the East European countries by western creditors,the. Comecon rate represents a subsidy to the US$R.

Western suppliers are to deliver equipment unavairabLe withincomecon' French companies are to supply equlpment during rg75 and1976, a,d. are to be paid by deliveries of cerlurose . (zz) ftresoviet All-{nion Foreign Trading Association, prommashimport, alsosigned a contract with the Swedish firm I0(V for deliverj_es of equip_ment tn 1975 and 1976 for the iust-r11m project. (23) Reports fromEastern Europe have not indicated. the form or 
""p.y-ri"rrt.

. The capacity of the ust-r.im plant is envisaged to be 500,oootons of cellulose per year , {24) ana in r9TB, *rr3rr-ti." f lrst sectionof the project is finished, proauction should reach one-hal_f of therated capaeitv, or z|o,ooo tons. (25) ope"ations ."u'-io"ilJ!ri'rr."'1979' Thj-s j-s two years later than the d.ate originally indicatedin L973. (ze1

(2O) Zoloevr oF. cit.
(21) fn a simirar jointly.fina,ced project, the orenburg Gas pipe-line' 'rit was decldeil to estab]isi a lower rate in transferablerubles baseil on 2 per cent annually for the entire term of thecreditff (ru' Konstantinov, t'rncreasing the Role of the Trans-f erable Rub1e , ,r No. B , Ag75 ) .(22) Radio Moseow in hrglish to Great Britain a,d rreland , 28Februarv .-97+ ([30 GMT), and rAsi in Ergliuh;2g November 1g73.(23) o.31, 3O July 1973, p. 21.(24) TASS in Eaglish, 9 December L975.
(25) fiCollective Report . . . rr

(25){fl},'3,i*}riff;:aperTnd'ustry1ntheUSSR,,'@,
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The raw mater.i'al used will make possible the produetion of
the long*staple pine variety of pu1p, rather than the short-fiber
type mad.e from poplar. The long*staple fiber w111 make posslble
the use of high-speed, papermaking machines to turn out a hlgh
grad"e of paper.

$ihen full capacity is reached, the five j-nvestment partici-
pants from Eastern Europe are to receive a total of 2O5 .OOO tons
per year for a period of more than 12 years. (Zl ) tfre remainder will
go to. the Soviet Union and Western suppliers of equipment for the
project, who will be paid in kind, for their deliveries of equipment.

Each East Eurropean investor (Bulgaria, the GDR, Hrrngary, Po1and.,
and Rumania) is to receive a share proportionate to its imvestment
contribut j-on. (28 )

Bulgari-ars share of bleached sulfate pulp will ultlmately total
4B,OOO tons annua11y. (29) ttie amounts delivered, to the GDR have
not been made public.

Hr.rngaryts sha"zre is ultimately to be 39,OOO tons, but ma;r be
increased. to as much as 4O,O0O tons. The deliveries are to start in
1979, at tl:e rate of 20 per cent of the 39,OOO tons due when fuIl
production is attained. fn 1980, the proportion i-s to be 4O per
cent, !O per cent in 1981, and the full 39,OOO tn L982. (:O1

Poland is to receive 40,000 tons annually for 12 years beginning
in 1979,. (:f 1 Rumaniats share of the production is hot }m.own. (ZZ)

(27) TASS 1n E:glish, 9 December L975.

(28 ) rbid .

(2g) fvan Ivanov, 'fRAw Materials and Co-operatlon,,' Rabotnichesko
Delo. tB May t970.

(:01 Flgyelo, t5 January 1975. A lower annual delivery of 34,OOO
tons for Hungary was annourrced. by Robert Mosczy, deputy chief ,
National Planning Office (Magyar fm,port, March L975, pp.B
and. 9 ).

(:f 1 PAP .in -&eglish, 22 February l-97+, and 2O October 1975.

OZl A PAP dispatch from Moscow suggests that every country
particlpating with investments is to receive 50,OOO tons per
year([w],''fnvestmentCred.itsY'/ithinComecon,''@,
3 February 1976).
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hice of the Cellulose tul-'p

The Ust{11m program provides for the delivery of the
cellulose at 200 transferable rubles per ton. Hungarian sources
also claim that this price is consid,erably below the 35O dollars
per ton charged. on world. markets and the trblack marketil price
charged. tn L9-15 d.uring the severe world*wid"e supply shortages,
when it ranged between ?OO to 75O dol].ars per ton. (33)

SlLe longer TermJroblem

The joint-investment project in Ust-Ilim, which ultimately
is to provicle each participant with about 4O,OOO to 5O,OOO tons
of paper pulp an:ruaIly, will help meet the growing demand. for
paper and textiles using cellul-ose fiber as a raw materj-al. The
supply situatlon probably will nevertheless conti-nue to remain
critical even after Ust-Ilim attains fuIl produetion.

Czechoslovakia, the GDR, and. Hungary consumed 5Br',?1, and. 44
kilograms of paper per capita, in L97O, respectively. llhis compares
to a paper consump-bion of 94 and. l-25 kilograms for Franee and ttYest

Germany. fn 1975, the anticipated" per capita paper consumption for the
three East European cor.r.ntri-es, though rising considerably, was still
expected to fall consid-erably below Francets and lVest Germanyrs
L97O level,.reabhing 67, -19, and- 58 kilograms, respectively. (:+1

In 797+i Hi-mgaryrs total arrnual paper needs were 5SOrOOO tons,
and were expected to b.e aror.lnd 600,000 tons tn L975r or 5O,OOO
tons more. By the end of 1980, consumption projections i:rdicate a
paper consumptj-on in Hungary in excess of TOO,OOO tons. (35) The
4C,OOO or 50,OOO tons which may be provld,ed arrnually from the Ust-
flim source during the l9BOs would thus fall- consid.erably below the
expeeted increment in paper consr.mption.

(33) Figyelo, 15 January L97r. It is not clear whether the
price will be permitted. to ehange annuallyr &s is now the
case with most products exchanged within Comecon. The new
price determination formula instituted at the begirrning of
1976 ealls for the use of a five-year movable average of
world prlces as the basis for setting prices on &{r annual
basis.

(:+) Mihaly Juhasz (deputy general marrager of the paper lndustry
enterprise ), ttPaper Production, li-ght fndustryr s Heavy
Tnd"ustry, rr Nepszabad sag, 2 3 Octob er 1974.

(3I ) rbid.
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Since raw material resources for paper pulp are in short
supply thr6ughout most of Xastern Europe (with the exception of
the Soviet ,Uaion and Czeehoslovakia), one may anticipate that'
sti11anotherjoint-investmentprojectin-thisseetor,1ocated'
somewhere in Si,beria, may fol1ow the completion of the eonstruc-
tlon of :the s cheiluleet Ust-Il-tm plant . ( 026I

-end-
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Rumanian Situation Report,/7, page 2 5 March L976

CULTURE

1. Role of Mass ,Culture Enhangs[

Since its ,,renaissance,, in 1971 (after a period of relative
neglect in the more liberal 1960s), mass culture has again become

a matter of immediate concern in the RcPrs cultural policy" T!'
Congress of Politica1 nducaiion and Culture is not far off' and

the press in Rumania is devoting more and more space to the subject '
This is not ";6;i;id; =it"" "irass culturerr -- other than folk or
professional urt -- is a useful and "efficient" instrument for
propagating the party's oYer-aII policy, which involves strengthen-
ing labor discipline and inaucing !h" populace to commit themselves
to the implementation of the parfyts piograms.' "Mass culture" can

be presented under the cover 6t a- "demociatic" and essentially
,,socialist" crttr.r.t poficy, as the sociologist Traian Herseni made

clear in an article entitleit "Education and Mass Culture" (B-o$ania

Literala No- 7, L2 FebruarY 1976) r

culture thus seems to be a conditio- sinq qua ngn for
alistdemocracy--onbothanationalandaleglonal
1: a Dreconaiiion tor evolution toward communisfn
iii"i 

"Y-;;;Gil 
variety and maximum unity.- socialist

r-ire is either a mass culture or it ceases to be social-
at aII.

The opinion'.is current among,Rumanian theoreticians that the
cultural 1evel of a country "i't""ia 

be judged not on-lV by qual-i :"
tative but afso Uy quantititiJe standaids -- i'e', by the nunber of
citizens ,,invo1veh" -in it. The view is also being Put forward
j;:;"1-uv llir""" Herivan, ?D activist connected with the council
on socialist culture and Education, wiiting in nJg-g.gcialista
No.Lg/tg75L[r.,ut,,thedistanqebetween*uI"cuffina1
;;;.;;;;;' t;";-:,-professional,T curture is a basic indicator of a

nationls state of culture""

According to Hersenl "inass culture has taken on a new meaning

in this country under the pr.""tt citcumstances, it involves spir-
itually uqoippirg ;;-armin!-it,. pop"lar masses so as to make it
possible for them to carry'orrt tb ifre fu11 their constructing and

guiding functi;; in a muitif"t"ially developed socialist and ulti-
mately communist society, iccoraing to the specific national char-
acter]-stics of this countrY'"

At present two main trends are discernible in Rumaniar s mass

cultura! policy:- on the one hand the RCP feels the need to "guar-
antee 1u "oryl.L? 

ii.;i;g;a clear-cut concept, and unified guid-
ance . . Laf this pro""=92 trtta.t the direct leadership of the
party'r (ctreoret. cro&".1y,anlit*11, :f-.:lt ::t:T:ti-f::"1I.:i':il""Effi{;.JE'j=Ii'il',-iililiil*""N2-' z/to7!,) t -?"-!.}:..::}':^l?3?;.,*?i""?:*H.Hil.lx"ffi;i;";ii,.i,*u""cu1tura1activityin
orcler to enhance its attracli;;;;;". Since 1971 a number of region-

^ -.i - ^.1 t.r1r i r.h

MASS
soci
leve
liss

!cult
ist

:it;:":".iil]tr.. contest= ""a i"=iival-s have been orsanized which

often try to revive prewar'I;.;i-aiaditions and customs' Among the

most recent of such festirrul"-*.t. one-known as Argessis' held for
the first time Iast O.."*U"i-i"-pittsti/erges to honor patriotic
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Rumanian Situation Repoytfi, page 3 5 March 7976

poetryr ?I]d another, voronetiana, a new fine arts festival organ_ized by the suceava county committee on sociarist culture andEducation (see Croniqlr_ loo. 5, 30 January 1976) . On the nat.ionalrevel one mightlffiill3n trre dance festiizal announced in sap]aminq(No- 2G3,19 December 1975) and the speciar iiie;;;; awards createdby the centrar Trade union council tnb*inii i,iiururl lr". 6, 5 Feb-ruary 1976) .

-widely discussed in the general context of mass culture arethe.literarv circres estabrisfred after tg44-.;; ;;;;"rned after thesoviet J'itkruski. (The Rumanian circles have reLn renamed eenacluri, :rq v E sEEt.l r ellalluecl cenaclurl--areturntoaprewarterm.)Accordin?_!o-Gheorghect-i'iffi
f ?pB3Ig?"1rN".' 6, .6 F-ebruarv ts76), in ts74-tez5 there were 3e0literaiy circles in the Houses of culture system in t5e RSR, r2oof which wele run by the trade unions. fhe| were ,,frequented,'by
uPgy! 7,000 people - But if one were to add the circles of schoolchildren, stu.dents, and soldiers and those affiliated to the lit-erary reviews, said Chirila, the number of members would riu. fyseveral thousand. obviously, it would be difficult to provide uni-fied guidance for circles artitiated to so many different super-vj-sory organizations -- and j-n fact such a set of goiaurirres hasnot yet been drawn up. fn another article i" grli$8""g,,"l (so. B,20 February 1976) crririla made a number of proffitE in this con-nection' He defined literary circles both as ischool-s for culti.-vating authentic talent" and- arso as ,,a way of providing it. p"opr.with a communist education_, 

. of preparing them for activity that isuseful to our societ-y.,' This i; .i-, int6resting deiinition, sj-nceit reveals that in the di-scussions between the,,animators of thecircles" and young amateur writers, the latter are disceuraged fromtaking up writing as a profession, rather than encouraged to do so.The animators feer !h"y must discourage any tendency t6 improvigs,to succumb to gratuitous infatuation, or to a refusll to practicea-basic profession" chirila also eailed for unified-guiaance-;;-
a11_ literary circres and for "rigorous selection,' criteria to beapplied to literary material sutriritted to them. rn the LuceafaruJ-circ1e,foyinstanee--nowperhapsthemostfamousr*"uffi;-
vides the best opportunity to become known in the professional lit-erary world -- it has become a custom to ask those young wri-terswho would like to read their works at its meeting" [o submit whatthey intend to read to the editorial office in a6vance -- a prac-tice that in effect represents a kind of censorship. This is notsurprising, when one remembers that in the 19G0s ii was in the
+Yceagaflit circle, then headed by Eugen Barbu, that most outspokendiscussions in literary Rumania Look-place.

Perhaps the most outstanding feature of the party.s mass cur-tural.policy is the effort to meige inass and proflssional artisticactivity. rdeally, according to cc mernber and writerst union cr,air-
man VirgiI Teodorescu, literature should become purely utilitarian,purely committed: "Socia1 commitment involves, l*o.rg-other things,the promotion of occasional literature. . . . But in trre year zloooI believe poetry will be written by all people, not by individu.l",,(Cronica No. 42, 'L7 October Lg75) .

. This merging has already begun, and every week dozens of
yl.!:rs take part in poetry ieadings alr over the country -- inlrterary circles, dt meetings in bookshops, etc. rn the partyrs
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view not only all artists but generally speaking all intel-Iectuals
,,are turning-into cultural activists"; "Thus, a huge field of
activity an& affirmation is opening uP, especiatly before the intel-
lectuals, whose social missioi't no Longer consists solely of creat;
ing culture, but '-involves propagating it down to the last human

n"Itg in need of it." (Herseni, op.-ci!") The most signif'fcant
o=guiir.tional event in this res[EEt, however, was the second rneet-
i"! oi tte literary eircles in gucharest, which took place j-n the
Writersr Union fuiiaing on 23 May 1975. ft was organized by the,
Bucharest Writersr Association ui-ra tne Guidir:g Center of Mass Cul-
irrr", and a jury of professional writers presehted awards to their
amateur would-bl colieagues (see lrucegfaEul No' 22, 3L May 1975) '

Similar activities have gone on in other cultural fields' The

20 ,,p."pf.8s theaters" that complement.the 40 professional ones
require the assistance of the |rofessional artists (see Virgil tqun-
t"i"" in scinteia , L4 February L976), and the Bucharest Fine Arts
rnstitute ana:ffi'Fine-Artisti union are often called upon to help
it orgurrizing amateur exhibitions in provincial towns (see Era
Sociuii"tu N6, Z/1g76) " Of course, bridge-buil-ding between amateurs
ilE.@siona1sisa9oodthing,anditisnot1imitedtothe.
socialist countries; but what iI wrong about the RCP!s pol-iey- is
its obliviousness to the ineffable chaiacter of art, to the j'nherent
danger that the aesthetic level of artistic output will be lowered'
and to ti:e risk of ultimate stultification owing to "uniformLzationo"

This gradual ',synilriosis" is also intended to destroy the "elite
spirit" of which the professional artists are possessed, according
to cheorghe-fl.adu chirovici, deputy editor -of cgr,rt?mPgranu}' writing
in itre migazine's 27 February iela ]ssu_e, he noted that "Greater
than any loet of genius is tire people that nourishes him, " and went
on to =iV, "And iince I cannot-separate art from life, I also can-
not believe that a person who is convinced that it is a matter for
an etite can be useiul to workers and peasants' This is true at
i;":ffi 1;;9 as he hords to the conviltion that in the beginning
was the word."

It is not yet clear to what degree this trend will affect the
priviieged mateiial status of the titerary establishment ' But mass

artistic activity is not a purely "amateur" movement, as Mircea
Herivan made.i.-ur in his ria sociariFta articler carving out a

careerinthemaSSculturaffisingconnectionslI€1a-
tions, and recommendations is also possible, and Herivan expressed'
concern about "a paraeditorial productlott" that has grown to c-on-

"iJ;".il-f.-pr"p""t-ions. 
By getting their subliterary outpyt pub-

Iished by the mass culturil"instiiutions, such "'amateursI (who are
ultraprofessional when it ."*""-t" imposiure) ' ' o have had /their
wor'lYr spleao more widely than some young poets who have won well-
deserved approbation" ("ee .f =o numlni.i Sitrration Report/2' R39i9
Free gurope Rese.arch, iO January 1975, ltem 3) ' (017)

LEGAL SYSTEM

2 . The 1976-1980 Legislat ive. Proqram

Revista Romana geJPrePt. (Io' 1: January 1976) published a dis-
cussionontffiiarpo1icy,,inthepresentstageof
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construction of a multilaterally developed socialist society" which
took place on 15 November ].g75 Lnder the auspices of -the Judicial
section of the Academy of sociopolitical sciences and the Legisla-
tive Council"

Ion Ceterchi, chairman of the Legislati.ve council, sairl that
the L}76-I9BO i;r;-slative ptogram had-been worked out along l-ines
;;t;y the hig1,"i-p"tt, feiaeiship and.that it was in accord with
the unified pian fbr the countryt! _s-ocioeconomic development,since
ministries and central agencies had been instructed to "forecaSt"
the development of law. The advisability.of ch-an91n9 some regula'
tions at present considered satisfactory is to be looked into' and

in order to ensure democraCy in the legislative process the nurnher

of 1aw-based regulations, a; against those issued by administrative
ig.nci.s, is to be increased. In the future, all socially impor-
tint areas of life will be governed by law'

The program is neither rigid nor immutable: according to
Ceterchi, it it.f,ra.= plans fol a large number of laws' decrees'
and new codes, and it |ecame clear duiing Ih* discussion that in
the Lg76-1980 period the appropriale agencies will- consider d::aft-
iil i1 aa*irrisirative Code"(incfuaing.;. code on contravent j'ons)

applicable to all basic problems of state administration,the status
of civil =.r,ruti", relatiot'= ttt*een the administrative apparat and

the citizenrY, etc.

According to Mircea Anghene, 3 senior researcher at the fnsti-
tute for Juridical. n.="urct l a draft bill on the organization of
ministries and other centrai agencies and a code of administrative
procedures '(to be included 1at6r on in the administrative Code)should
already have been drafted, oo the basis of specialized research'

An Econornic Code applying to econornic relations among 'state
units is also being pr"paria." Constantin Oprisan, an adviser to'
the Ministry of ;ultice and an associate professor ' said that im-
pr oving ."ono*i.- iegi s lat io"-i= int69ra11y rel at bd';t o impr oving
legislation in general . appur."tly,-howei.'er, opinion on this point
is not unanimous, since puiiff"f regulatory acts will be drawn up

for various fields of u"o"o*i. actiiity- vasile stanescu, an ad-
viser to the Legislativ" courrcil, annoir'nced that financial-banking
i;;i;Iation iE '6"ing drafted, and Ceterchi heralded the appearance

of separate regulatory act" i-r, " nun6cer of atreas of economic and

social life -- national ""ono*i" 
planning, industry, agricultur.e'.

forestry, investments, .orr"tr,r.tibn, e'ec. -- despite the fact that

"-g."."ii- uconomic code is about to be drafted

AFamilycodewasthethirdtobeannouncedattheNovernber
discussion. A code of this-&;; is ageady in existence, but it
is to be improved. Accoraing'to P..Z1atesau, also an adviser to
the Legislative CounciI, ;;;'pro.ri"ions will be introduced making

it clear that there can re-no'family law without state support ' and

that.th€ fu*if,,iif no fotg.t fg c-onsidered a separate entity;
rather it will be regara.d--i"-" function of its own complex rela-
iionsfriP to the state '

AIso on the drawing board is a code of International Economic

Relations. In his contiifition-io the discussion' entitled
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,,Nationar Legislation and the New rnternationar order," victor Ducu-

lescu said that the right to exercise permanent soverdignty over

natural weatth and resources impties' ilonS other things' control
over mul-tinati";;i =o"i"ti"= inh tf'" natioiaLization of foreign
property. st;;;n"', *''oogi'l r'"*"""t'. there was no mention in the

ffi,-H; i i;;; i; " 
: i,1l ; E: : . ri:. n:' : :::' : ? 

" 
; q 

i ri 
*

companies set",rp-o"-n"-*t"1"1-iL'"tt?III. "ittlougrr 
a -number 

of docu-

ments recently signed by Rumania recognize therneed to guarantee

investments. For instance,';h; joint-communiquSs issued at the end

of Austrian Chancellor Xr"i=i.yi=-and-f'"t""f'' piemj-er Chirac' s visits

to Rumania call for the .orr.i,r=ion of """tt 
agreements (see Ss-iqleia'

15 and 25 JulY L975) '

DuringthediscussionCeterchisaidthatlawsontheratifica-
tion of internationat treati""-"t" bging consig:1,:1:^"d Victor
Duculescu "..ali?i.; ""d; 

t';.,.,*' Adition;' the techniques of apply-

ing treati.r'il-aomestic law should be made simpler and more flex-
ible, which ororrfJ-l;*ir*t it possil:Ie to apply new international
legal standards to them -- ltanAards raslb Ln equality and justice

which , fat from contvavenin!.ti;i ngyr feSal contgttl will become

organically integrsl:d with-it in the pio.""" of consta::tly improv-

i"6 socialist legalitY'"

onepointofsomeinterestisthatalthoughCeterchihadan-
nounce,j. in igza-th.t a ci.rii-ioa" and a code of civir Procedure

were about to be given ,,ttre-iinishing touches" (Egiqteia, 15 Augt'lst

Lg74), r0 mention-of these-"ru=-made a"tiil- if'tu Uf-*-f""-i5 discus-

sion.

Suggestionspertainingtoothermattersweremade,however"
NistOr prisca, Bfl associat6 profess-or, "."o**tnded 

that a "co'mmis-

sion on applications,,bg uaala to the.r.i"tittg Grand National As-

sembly commis=ior,", to O.ri-*ith citizens' t9i::t::. tegarding. eotltrt

decisions that have been *lat-;i";i' soth a co-mmissioni tre'said' courd

also advise':the Prosecuto"'E"t*1 t'o contest or even change a deci*

sion. This recommendation "i 
p'i"catF *u"-ttiticized by some of the

other speakers, however. 
'ollt1t"'-"i f'ti= suggestions was that a per-

manent presidium be set "n";; 
a Loay-ot the state power to supple-

ment the executive rureauS 3; il;i',.tI-"oot"i's' rts members would

incrude two to four speciatist"s, lrrus raising "leadership" to a

higher IeveI, he said. rt-*""rh seem that he was in fact express-

ins dissati"iuction at th; lack of "p""iuii"is in local leaderitlfll

,. ,*o"orr"d ,,ot"dores for Settlinq-F'oreiqn Trade Di'sPutes

Newproceduresandrequlationsgoverning;arbitrationbetween
Rumanian and foreie.n rir*I"$;;;t;;;.iirv appioved bv the state coun-

cil. Decree No" LB/1s76, idii;l:l_:l-;t+u!i+*+-Cl*it", 
(No' 7' 5

February ,.976) , deals witir tfre organizlffiEnd-funJE6ning of the

Arbitr at ion commis sior, -rr,i.i"rr.tai"= 
r it igtt ion- involving f oreign

trade, and econom.ic urra t""Iirrri.uii""ieniiii" collaboration' The new

regulations 
-;;;; ;;en aai,r"[.a. "to..".oia with the international

srandards and practices d;;;;r,irrg- tttu. "tritration 
of litigation be-

tween u"orro*i" org.niratilrr".;; tin"r, the numanian ctrarnber of com-

merce and Industry ,.= ,.Irlrrrir.a in November L973 (under Decree
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No. 623, 21 November 1973) , regulations governing the Arbitration
Commission attached to the Chamber of Commerce. were also modified.

The new regulations define more precisely the cases that must
be settled by the Arbitration Commission, and stipulate that the
commission itself will decide whether or not it is competent to
pass judgment in a given case. The members of the commission are
calted "irbiters" and ttreir number has been raised from 15-20 to
35-40. They carry out their duties independently and imparbially.

The new regulations refer to arbitration tariffs set in an un-
published annex, about which "the agencies concetrned" will be in-
formed. Under the old regulations these tariffs were set by the
Chanber of Commerce or by the arbitration panel itself, and the
regulations did not specify the basis on which they would be deter-
mined "

Henceforth an application for arbitration rnust be submitted
in Rumanian, in the language in which the contraet betweeir the
Iitigants is written, or in the language normally used in the eor-
respondence between them. (formerly the appl-ication could be sub-
mitted in Rumanian, English, French, German, or Russian-) The
Arbitration Commission, however, may insist g oflie.lg or upon
request that the application be filed in Rumanian and that the
doeumer:tation be submitted in a language other than that used be-
tween the two sides.

The possibility of challenging prelinr:inary decisions of the
arbiters even after a hearing has started is d iscussed in detail
in the chapter dealing with the arbitration panel -

The new regulations provide for public hearings; only in
specific instanies can they be held in-camera (under tl" old regu-
litions only the litigants were allowed to attend). The langpage
used need not tre Rumanian, and the litigants may be represented by
foreignerS"Itisa1sostipu1atedthat,s@oruponrequest,
the commission may postpone oI temporarily adjourn a hearing'

Whenevef "OmiSSiOns " Oy "effofs" afe fOund in a deCiSiOn handed
down by the Arbitration Commission, a "supplemental decision" should
be draited within 30 days at no cost to the litigants. The new
regulations also stipulite that all cases heard by the commission
muit be adjudicated within six months (the o1d regulations did not
set a time limit) "

This adjuStment of arbitration procedures rnay generate greater
confidence between countries with different economic systems. One

cannot call on Western countries to abolish restrictions if the
socialist countries fail to take corresponding measures.

It would seem that Western companies were less than satisfied
with the Rumanianst attitude toward arbitration, and the latter
recognized the need to "normalj-ze" their stand in order to encour-
age joint ventures and the conclusion of new contracts with firms
a6rola. It is probably expected that the new approach will have a

beneficial effect on trade and co-operation between Western coun-
tries with Rumania. (01e)
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ECONQI{r

Efforts. to -P-r-omgte llonmateriar rncentives in Labor

The amount of resources that can be made available to the popu-lation of a socialist country for consumption is limited by =.rrlritfactors, including total rtatlonal income and the demands mide onthe economy by investments and other competing claimants- The pro-gfam approved by the 1Ith RCP Congress of uovember Lg74 stated thatthe "rationally established,, requirements of the population wourdbe met as far as possible, but aia not commit itsefi to meeting them
_f"*y.1.,?,rrd one way of mitigating the effects of the inadequateavauabl-Ltfyof material rewards is to emphasize the i-mportance ofwhat communist jargon calls ,,moral,, -- i.e., nonmateiiar -- incen-.-tives "

At the RCp CC plenum of 25-26 March L974, Ceausescu said thatit was imperative to pay more attention to this class of incentiveand to educate the "working peopre,, so that they can understandthat they are working not merery for more pay uut for a betterquality of life" Material- benefits alone *- no matter how lavish
-- cannot so1ve, t1:e problem of incentives; they must be integratedwith nonmaterial s'timulants and with improved "iocialist education.,,

Revista-Econoryrlea No. v (20 rebruary 1976) pubrished the find-ings of an investigation into the implementation of this principlethat had been conducted in five agricultural production 
"i-operiti,r.o"Most of the farmers interviewed had apparently recognized the partto be played iry nonmaterial incentives in achieving the ,,spiriiual

welfare" of society, but the magazine noted that ii practiee theywere preoccupied with the payments system and other material quei-tions. The journal deplored the fact that co-operative memUefsplainly attribute greater significance to nraterial incentives and
saj-d that this is due to the unsatisfactory level of their socialist
awareness in general and of their "rrroral awareness" in particular.
A more socially sophisticated attitude torork eould alter such
views considerably, but that can result only from a lengthy historicalprocess, consciously engineered by party and state.

Aeviele-Econgrlica went on to say that even the mechanics ofpr_ovi@ncentivesaresatisfactory.Local1eaders
often underestimate the :rcle of incentives, and in examination of
most of the minutes of the general assemblies and council meetingsof the five agricultural production co-operatives investigated
revealed that much time tends to be devoted to criticism, while
nonmaterial incentives are not even mentioned. To be fair, how-ever, the loea1 leaders themselves often suffer from a lack of
appreciation from above -- an important form of incentive -- and a
dissatisfaction sometimes results, This is in part due to organLza-
tional deficiencies, and the journal suggested that county meetings
should be held to ensure that praise is conferred when it is due.

In gener.al.,-the survey showed that what the farmers wanted was
a diet of material benefits salted with ,'higher,,'.incentives;

5 March 1976
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discussions of nonmaterial alternatives tendedquestions of cash, concessionary vouchers, andquisites "

5 March L976

to drift back to
recreational per-

rn an interview with Sq:Ln!s.ig_ (13 January 1976), Dinu Buznea,director of the rnstitute for Research and planning CalculationTechnologY, declared that during the examination oi eertain problemsthe researchers had shown "some unrest,, about their scares of r.-muneration. Adopting the current party propaganda rine, Buznea saidthat such disguiet should be dispelted-by an appeal to the ',pattiotic,,fee-lings of the complainants, which shouLd help-them to rise above
" subjective " considerat ions

Young people also seem to be oissatisfied with the limitedmaterial rewards available, and the authoritjes emphasize the im-portance of nonmaterial incehtives in thelr dealings with them. Dis-satisfaction with current wage scales and working ionditions in
Rumania is also expressed in the reluetance to,woit shown by many ofthe young, some of whom simply refuse to take the jobs assigned-tothem" "councirs of humanity" have been set up to np""suade,l suchpeople to accept jobs; these teams consj-st of reprisentatives ofstate and mass organizations, including a "man from the militia.',
Young people summoned for interview are usually "advised" to work,
and the "councils" often visit them in their apartments to drivethe message home. Accordirrg to scinteia (19 r-bruary 1976), thecouncils have recently extended EhEir scope and someiimes "accompany,,the young people to the jobs allottei to them and later "keep trlcknof the way they perform their work.

Beside these obviously coercive rnethods, other J.ess drastic
techniques are being used to achieve the sanrc end. scintej-a
Tiner.etului (18 February 1976) said that a "session affiE-to
the integration of youth into produciion" had been held recently
in cluj County, and that other counties were convening similar ais-
cussions..

It is clear from a study on the preparati-ons for the Congress
of Political Education and Culture, scheduled for llay L976, that theparty leadership continues to place its irust in educating the
people to concern themselves with higher things than wages and fringe
benefits" The congress is designed fo continie and enhance the
nationar effort to educate "the new man" of sociarist society(Scinteia, 11 Deceriler 1975), ? program dating from Ceausescuts
cultural campaign launched in 1971. An article published in Era
Socia,listg (No" 4o February Lg76) reveals, howev-r, that this-Eain-
ing project has run into difficulties: first, the "outside" (read:
"capitarist") worrd is "projecting" certain eviJ. influences upon
socj.alist Rumania, which is not a closed society; and secondly,
many of the vices typical of capitalism, whieh is based on the ex-
ploitation of man by man and on the sanctity of private property,
have adjusted themselves to the different conditions obtaining in
a socialist society, gaining immunity as some germs do to the effect
of antibiotics. (020 )
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FgRqrGN BFI,ATIONS

5. Libyan.J[I.n-ts!e_r Siqns Co-operation protocol in Bucharest

Libyass Minister of Petroleum Mabruk. attended the third ses-
sion of the mixed Rumanian*Libyan governmental commission on eco-
nomic and technical co-operation in Bucharest between February 23
and March 2. He was received by Ceausescu on February 27, and
during their discussion of bilateral relations and inLernational
problems they agreed on the desirability of promoting co-operation
in order to exploit the possibilities offered by the economies
of their respective countries, and Ceausescu reasserted Rumaniatsposition with regard to a political settlement of the conflict in
the Middle East and the withdrawal of Israeli troops from the ter-ril:ories occupied rn L967.

On February 29 a protocol on the development of co-operation
in the oil industry, eonstruction, dgricurture, transportition,
and the expansion of commercial exchanges was signed. According to
Agerpres (March 1), Mabruk said that Rumania and Libya, both
developing countries, have a durable basis for co-opeiation which
"makes us hope thatthe co-operation between us will continue to
expandj' The developing countries, he added, must work harder
to abolish every form of domination and exploitation through solidar-
ity and co-operation.

Discussions on Libyan-Rumanian co-operation in the oil industry
began in January 1972 and the subject cropped up on various occa-
sions in subsequent years, ': although so far no concrete informa-
tion regarding Libyan oil deliveries has appeared in the Rumanian
press (see Rr-rmanian SR/32, RFER, 21 August 1975, ftem 6a) . The
aimes (1 July L97z), quoted ',reliable sources', as saying that numaxiia
had agreed to buy 1,500,000 tons of oil a year from Libya, sutiject
to annual review. qne _Iilt= (7 ttarch 1975) also said that Ceauseschts
visittoLibyainei@Z-hadyie1dedadea1securinganaVerage
of 3,000,000 tons of Libyan oil annually for the 7974-L977 period,
and UPI (16 rebruary L974 r eubting - Radio Tripoli) said that Libya
is to supply Rumania r'/ith l-2,0001000 tons of oil by L977

The value of Rumanian-Libyan trade exchanges has increased
rapidly during the last few years, rising in value from B'7,ZOO,OOO
lei in 1970 (Rumanian exports only) to 532,200,000 lei in 1974, of
which 381r100,000 1ei represented Rumanian exports and 151r100,000

(021)lei f,ibyan exports "

6.. gultur* Qo-operatLon :- East and Wes!

Radio Bucharest (Eebruary 14)reported that Deputy Foreign
Minister Vasile Gliga had discussed US-RSR relations ind some
international issues with a number of State Department officials
in Washington. The discussions centered mainly on the US-Rumanian
governmental agreement on culturaI, scientific, and technological
co-operation concluded in December L974. State Department sources
described the meeting as routineicliga, who was accompanied by the
Rumanian Ambassador to the US, Corneliu Bogdan, is reported to have
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met with Deputy Secretary of State Robert IngersoII, Assistantsecretary of state for European Affairs Arthur Hartrnan, and HelmutSonnenfeld, Counsel to the Department; with Director of the ArmsControl and Oisarmament Agency Fred IkIe; and with Oi"u"i", 
"i-'t1,"US Information Agency ,lames feogh. '

It should be recalled that Rumania is one of the two socialistcountries with which the US has an agreement on cultural and scien--tifi-q co-operation- (t.tre other is the USSR, with which sueh anagreement was concluded in 1973), though from time to time similaraccords have been discussed with czechosrovakia, Hungaryr Errd Bul-gar ia.

Durinq Ceausescurs talk with President Ford in June Lg75 DumitruPopescu, chairman of the council on Socialist culture and Education,met with Keogh to discuss exchanges and co-operation, and after thesigning of the Final act in ltelsinxi teonira-&."r""1-"r."i"man of theUS Consultative Conurl-sion on International problems of Learning andcllf"{",_had talks in Rumania with various scientific and cultuiaf
:{f}.iaIs (RoFania tibera, 6 september 1975}. fn dn interview-grantedto agerpres, Ivlarki expressed the conviction that there are ,,evei
greater opportunities" for collaboration, in the curturar andscientific spheres, wtrich would he "to the advantage of both coun-tries " "

When the Deeember L974 agreeinent was signed it was reported inBucharest that it covered the years 1975 and L976, but washingtondescribed it as a "fivea/ear" agreement that replaced previoui two-year accords concluded at a lower Ievel (see Runranian ia/aa, RFER,19 December L974, Item 4) .

iqrnteia- (l'ebruary L2) reported on the second session of thenumanffiffiE cerman t"Iixed conunission on co-operation in Scie.ntific
Research and Technological Development, noting among other thingsthat a program setting new goals for eo-operation i; scientific
research and technological development in I9?6-L977 had been agreeduPon" No mention was made of West Berlin in connectj-on with thisprogram- (tn ltarch L975 talks between Rumania and the FRG were
broken off on the head of the FRG.s proposal that the FederalrnstituG. - for Materiar Examination, located in west Berrin, beincluded in a co-operation agreement: 'see Rumanian sR/g, RFER,7 March 1975, ftem 3al,)

Radio Bucharest (March 2) reported that Rumania and yugoslavia
have agreed to open cultural information centers in each otf,erlscapitals, and have signed a protocol on the setting up of a Joint
Gorzernment Commission on Cultural Co-operation -- undertakings
described in the report as being in line with the provisions of the
Rumanian-Yugos1av cultural agreement and designed io promote culturalexchanges. - (O22)
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AGRICIILTURE

7. CeausescgA,ddresses fmpgrtant Mee_tlns oq Aciriclrltural Deficlqncies

Rumanian party leader Nieolae Ceausescu interrupted his attend-
anee at the 25th Congress of the CPSU in Moscow to return to Bucha-
rest': for an important meeting with the county party first secre-
taries on the situation of Rumanian agricultrre. The meeting had
obviously been planned for some time and Ceausescu had informed the
Soviets in advance that he would have to leave the congress for a
short time, according to statements by Rumanian spokesmen in Moscow,
He returned to Moscow immediately after the meeting in Bucharest.

The serious shortcomings in the agricultural sector that prornpt-
ed the session are not new (they were also discussed at a February
1975 agricultural conference -- see Rumanian SR/6, RFpR, 14 tr'ebruary
1975, Item 2) , and they harc.ben aggravated by the fact that 1975 was
the second poor harvest year in a ro\^I. The cumulative effect on the
Rumaniafr economy as a whole faces the party leadership with a prob-
Iem of first magnitude, particularly in view of the alarming state
of Rumaniats balance of payments and its diminishing cuxrency re-
serves. The Journal of Commerce (t{arch 1) contdined an article whieh
said that after three seasons of mismanagement and bad weather, the
agricultural sector threatens to become a drag on the entire economy.
oespite official reticence with regard to the true situation, signs
are multiplying that agriculture is even worse o13 153n has gener'-
ally been assumed. The author noted that even in had l,'ears agri:';
culturil exports account for between a fifth and a fourth of Ruma-
niats foreign trade earnings. Officials to whom the author had talked
kept referring to the floods of l..970 and 1975 and to drought in the
intervening years, but did admit a number of deficiencies in the
organization of production. Even more alarming, however, is the
fact that Ceauseseu has repeatedly fcurd jt necessary to warn against
a "lack of discipline." (.ft may be recalled that he once described
a scene in which co-opelative peasants stood by laughing at sol-
diers and students laboring in the fields.)

In addition to county party first secretaries the February 28
meeting was attended by CC activists, representatives of economic
ministries, and officials of the National Union of Agricultural
Production Co-operatives (APCs) and of the Central Union of Con-
sumer Co-operativesr Ceafsescu harshly criticized deficiences in
almost all agricultural branches and called on central and local
party and agricultural organizations to take immediate steps to
improve the present totally unsatisfactory situation.

This was the second time in less than a month that the party
leader had dealt with shortcomings in agriculture i he told the
Congress of the Peoplets Councils on February 4 that its "techni-
callmaterial basis" has not been fully utilized, that the "Iand
fund" was being inadequately exploited, and that agricultural work
has not been performed on schedule or under proper conditions. On

a number of occasions in the past he has blamed agricultural units
and the party organs in charge of farming for deficiencies in this
Sector (see numanian SRs,/5, 4L, and 42, B.FER, 14 February and 23
and 31 October L975, Items 2, I, and 5, respectively) ' Rumanian
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news media have also frequehtly dealt with the problem -- for in-
stance, Rev_ista Economica '(5 Septernber 1975) criticized investment
policy in the APCs, and Era Socialista (No. L5/L975) complained that
agricultural statistics do not always reflect the true situation
(see Rumanian SR,/31, RFER, 14 August 1975, Item 5) . Later issues of ttre
latter publications. ccinta:ingJ articles on the program ror regulating
the countryts water courses (mo. L7/L9?5), and discussed the pron-
lem of the food supply (wo. 2o/L975). rt should also be mentj"oned
that the Polltical Executive Committee has discussed agriculturaL
problems on several occasions (see Rumanian SR,/33, REE&, 29 August
L975, Item 7).

Shortcomings exist in almost al-l sectors of agricul-ture -- in
grain production and livestock farming, in irrigation, in fruit and
vegetable growing, etc. -- and they seriously delayed implementation
of the 7971-1975 agricultural plan (see Rumanian SR/5, RFE&, 18 feb-
ruary 1976, Item 1). According to the Ruman:i-an papers the February
28 meeting discussed the spring agricultural campaign, the livestock
situation, the programs to expand and make "rational" use of irri-
gation, vegetable, fruit, and grape growing, reducing per-hectare
expenditures, increasing productivity, and APC efficiency" Ceausescu
began his speech by criticizing the delay in carrying out many pro-
jects. Deadlines for the completion of tillinE had been, set, he . said,
and ir'ent on to. urge that natural fertilizers be supplied to agricul-
tural units in good time, and that surface water be drained from the
fields" He laid stress on spring sowing and called for a "general
mobilization" of all agricultural forces to complete it on time.
He said work in orchards and vineyards was behind schedule ard urged
that steps be taken to remedy this situation.

Having set the general tenor of his talk, Ceausescu elaborated
on such topics as irrigation, flood control, the need to provide
greater support for "weak" APCs, to increase the livestock population,
to improve the activity of the Farm Machine Stations, etc. He stree:s*,-t
the roles of the ttinistry of Agriculture and the Food Industry, the
agricultural directorates, and the National Union APCs, urging the
latter to enforce order and discipline and develop "co-opexative de-
mocracy" in the APCs

At the end of his speech Ceausescu turned to the tasks and duties
of the. county party committbes: and the party organizations in the
villages. They must mobilize the rural population, regardless, of
job or profession, to carry out agricultural tasks on schedule, pay
special attention to developing a sense of responsibility and to
establishing gr4gr and disgip!.ine, and see to it that aII legal pro-
visions are adhered to. (023)

- end

\
\
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THE ATHENS CONTEBEI{gE AND THH BAI,KANS: qIP

VABIATI ONS ON-A}{-.OTD-.THil{E

BY Robert R- King

summary: The recent Athens conference of BalkaJl

so"""rrr""t experts * though its accomplishments were

fi*lt"A -- is the most successful of the postwar attempts
at regional co-operation. Efforts to achieve it in the
late rg+0" were 

"u*r.d-orrefl 
beeause of the soviet-Yt.rgoslav

breakl the Rumanian and BuI-garian goverrunents were the
prineipal partisans of collaborati-on i-n the late 195Os

ana r96os, but the Rumaniar.s moved j-nto the l-ead- with the
evolution of their autonomous foreign policyrwhile the
Bulgarian reflecting Soviet v]ews - became increasirig':"v
steftieal- of mu]-til-ateral efforts. The Helsinki_ eonferenc'"
and. changes -in both Greece aJld. Turkey, however, havel-ed to
the success of the recent Greek initlative. Yugoslav and '

Ruma;1ian vlews on regional co-operatior-rare- similar, although
the Yugoslavs seem to be more sangUine aboUt the possibilities"
The Buigarials would certainl-y like to furtkr-er co-operation,
but Sovi-et interests have eaused them to play a restrai-ning
role - lhs Soviet Union favors reglonal eo-operation only
if Moscow can successfully manipulate it, and for the present
this is not l-ikelf. so the soviets seem to prefer to wait
and sta]l-.
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Recently, for the first time since World War fI, a conference
of Balkan governmOnt expqrtg was fue1d,' Tb-e gatheriirg, in Atlien's,
which lasted 11 d"ays, began on Janruary 26 and- was attenoed by
representatives of Bulgarla, Greece, Rumania, Turkey, and Yugoslavta :-
only Albania declined, the invitation to particlpate.

Some 1!O suggestions for co-operatior:. in such nonpolitical
areas as joint exploitation of solar energy, improvement of, trans-
portation and communi-cation.l-inks, and joint efforts in the area of
tourlsm are to be considered, by the individual governmen.ts, and" at
some (unspecified.) time in the future, representatives (tfre level
of whlch was also unspecified) may meet to consid,er further co-
operative efforts. Although such results would normally be considered.
rather meager, in light of the significant d"ifferences between the
cormtrles involved and their previous r.urwillingness to meet together
the conference must be considered a suecess. The least co-operative
of .the partlcipants, Bulgaria, prevented the more concrete progress
the other delegations were prepared for, but even among the latter
the areas of possibl-e co-operation are limited.

Previous Postwar Efforts at Regional Co-operation

' It has taken more than lO years for such a gathering to take
p1ace, but efforts j-n this directi-on have been macle periodicaliy
since the late 1940s. After l9+5 the establishment of So'riet ciient
regimes i-n Rumania, Bulgaria, and HiihgarXrr, and of pro-{fioscow gover'::*
ments in Yugoslavia and Albanla,.1ed, to an impro_vement ln the rqlq'-,l-ons
among these states. Yugoslavia and Bulgaria wenl so far as to pJ-ari and.
carry out the initial steps toward the creation of a South Slav .Fede-r
4t1on, , which was to lnclude Yugoslavia-, Bulga.r:.a, Albania, and
perhaps also Rumania. Stalin, however,'-vetoe-A the seheme, fearing
that a unlfied bloc of Balkan states woulil be moie difficult for Moscow
to control. Good. relations came to an abrupt end in Jr.me 1948, when
the Yugoslavs were expelled from the Cnminform, and. the divj-s.ion in
the region beeame expliclt when Greece and" Turkey decided. to become
members of NATO in the early 195Os.

The possibility of regional co-operation was raised agaln in
September l.!57, when a series of Khrushchev-inspired. proposaLs for
the reduction of East-West tension were made. fhe Poles proposed
banning nuclear weapons from all nations bordering on the Baltic
except the Soviet Union and closing the sea to shlps of all non-
Bal-tic states, and a related. proposal called for a nuelear-free zone
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i-n Central Europe. fn the Balkans, Rumanian Premier Chivu Stoica
addressed. messages to Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, an6 yugo-
slavi-a proposing that they joi-n i-n a conference aimed at improvingrelations through Balkan d6tente. Albania, Bulgaria, and. ?ugo-
Blavia accepted the propoffiffiT Turkey and Greece decllned toparticipate. ![hen NATO mi-sslles were lnstal]ed in the latter two statesi-n 1959 Rumania, und.er Soviet auspices, revived the Stoica proposal,
caLling for a top-level conference to discuss the creation of i. nuclear-free, missile*free zorre 1n .the Balkans. (1) Ierrushehev warmly
end"orsed- the Rumanian proposal, suggesting that the nuclear-free
zone be extended to ltaly and the Adriatic, but Greece an1 Turkeyagain rejected it.

This did not prevent the Rumanians and Butgarians from perio6-.
'i-Ca11y- reviving the suggestion that some kind of multilateral co-operation be und.ertaken and a nuclear-free zone created. fn December
l-959 Bulgaria set up a Committere on Balkan Understandlng an6 Co-operation, and a few months later Premi-er Anton -Yugov maae a numberof proposals for economic and technological collaboration. In 1963party leader Todor Zhivkov said the time would come for a meetlng ofBalkan government head.s - implying that the time was not yet ripe forsuch a gathering but clearly iavorfng it.

After 1964 the Rumanians began to pursue a more active andautonomous foreign policy, and multilateral Ba1kan eo-operation
bgcame a frequent theme. As the RSR began to improve iis relatior:"swith neighboring states, Bucharest began to lobby againfor multj-li.te.,.;.rleo-operation a*d the creation of a nucrear-free_ zarre. A fqrmal- prcpa:a!--*o this effect wa-s made in May and June Jg|o, *h"r the Rumar:,ian govern-,eot sent notes tt all Balkan, states and to the UN Secretary-General.Ihe notes apparently called for close::- co-og.eration *through frequentconferences participated in by att nail.,an "oiirrt"i"", trrrouirr "o*or'--pollcles durlng lnternational conferenees of wlder participation, andthrough nongoverrrmental eo-operatlon." (z) The re"iorr=" from therecipients was hardly encouraging, however. The yugoslavs, althoughthey apparently showed some initial interest, later-opposed the idea,as dld the other Ballian states. (l) ffr" Rumanj.ans have not attempted.

(1) fhe Stoica proposals appeared. in Scinteia,
and. 7 Jr_i.ne Lg]rg.

W Sep[embei L967

(z) uw./Ltt1ens, B Jruee tg7o.
(3) For more on this, see Robert R.

Rumanlan Background. Report /ZO,
November 19T0"

Klng, trRrmania and the Balkatrrsrrt
Rad,io Free Europe Research, 1O
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a similar ma jor initiatirrc sinee that time, "-l lhot;gh thev harrp fre-
quently expre==ua *pproval of m*-ltj late"ui'nurXan "o-op"ration' 

(4)

The Bulgarians, who together with the Rumanians had. beerr

ehthusiastic advocates of regional co-operation in the l-ate 1950s

and 196Os, began to alter tire:-r stance in the early 197Os' At the

BCP!s l0th Corigress in April 197t. Zhivkov apparently intended to
propose convening a Balkan conference of government repreBentatives
to d,iscuss ""si;irr 

d6tente and co-operation, but dr=opped" 'blre i"dea

at the last minute, probabfy because of Soviet objections' After
this incident the Bulgarlarrs began to favcr a bi-Iateral approach

to co-operations in the Balkans and generaily opposed, inultilateral
und.ertatirrg=. Thus Bulgariats role at the recent Athens conference

as the country most reluctant to engage in nultilateral proieets i-s
consistent with the policy it has followed. for" the past few years" (5 )

Cond.itions and the Successtuf Creet

.By mid.-I975 changed condltj-ons in i;he Balkan Peninsula favored

""rr"*ri 
of the p"opo=ri for a multilateral conf erence ' Thrs tl-me

the initiative came not from Rumania or Bulgaria, the trad"itionai
partisans of regional co-operation, bUt from the new Greek gcvern-

ment of Constantine Karamasl-is. A nqmber of important changes were

responsible for both the suggestion and its culmination in the Atl:ierirs

conference' 
rr1 o nnrrr- a.few weeks after"First, the proposal was forma1-ly made only= a' few

the final stage of ifr" Conference on Seeurity and Co-operation in
Europe had enaeo in Helsinki. This gathering created' a el-imate

cond.ucive to further co-operation between the various states of
Eastern a3d ltVestern Europe. fn sueh an atmosphqre both the Soviet

(4) T:: his speech to the RCPrs National- Party Conference in July 1972

Ceausescu issued a call for "the creation sf' a bod-y -f or the purpose of
aehieving closer economic col-lab'orationn and t'a meeting of re1:re-
sentatives of the Balkan corrntriestr to consi-der creating a nuclear-
free zor.Le and fostering economic and- teehnological^:-o-oleration
(Fcinteia, 20 July LgTr). Balkan eo-operation was likewise raised in
his speec-f, at the 11th RCP Congress in late 1974 (Scinteia, 26

November 197+).

(5 ) See R.N. (Bulgarian unit ), rrBulgaria andr;the tsalkan conference in
Athens,,' nao-In/+t (nursarla), ilrm., L2 tr'ebruary 1976, and Robert R'

King, 'r*ultilateral- coJperatloffi trre Balkans: Differences of view

Between Bucharest ano soiia," Eastern Europe BR/6 ' @-t 5 April
Lg'..3 .
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Union and the United.,Statgq coYld hard"ly object to thej-r-aI1ie1r
participating in an exercise,'of rggional d6tent9. 

-and" 
Bulgariard

refusal .to partieipate would have been i-nterpreted" as an ind-ication
of questionable Soviet intentior=:

Second r ,the internal ehanges in_ Greece after the collapse of
the military iunta in the sumlqex ?! t?1+ made the ryo1si!:-r.t', ol, 

,

regi-onal "o*pu"rtion 
mer€ p4latab1e to'the eommrrnist states, although

all had **,..gba, ,d€spite initial aversion, to improve state ancl

economic relation= *itn trr" military leadership in Athens. Tire

Karamanlis government was not only more acceptable to the otlter
states but was also more interested" in furtheri-ng regiona] co-
operation anq lacked. the ideological- attitudes that had inhli,bi'te'-1-

A third factor that helped to bring about the conference lva.s

the strained state of Greek and Tpqkish relations with -the United
States in the aftermath of Turkeyrs invasion of Cyprus tha'b same -

summefj. Both states sought to dehon$trate their disapproval of US

foreign policy by engaging in more independ'ent aeti-on. A=,eu- resuj"t
both have recently undertaken moves toward rapproch9m9nt with.the
Soviet Union and, the East Eurropean states, aJid participation in
a Bal-kan conference with other Warsaw Pact countries Yias consisten'b
with such a policy. A1so, this attitude on the part of Athens and

Ankara rrndouLtedly rnade Moscow more willing to see the eonference take
p1ace.

fhe fact that changecl conilitions favored t-he. holding of th:
conf erenee, however, shoulil not be taken to mean that there was a;..r

id,enti-ty of viewi auiong the participasts. Masy of the factors^that
influenced. their cLlvergent attitudes ip the-past_ continue to affect
their hopps and expectations for the future of regional co-operatron.
The fact that a c-onference was held i-s ind"eed an ind"ication of progress,
but consitl.erab}y more must be done if the Balkan'nations are to move

from an. exchapge of vi-ews ts'^meaningful multilateral co-operati-on.
So far they have only pled.gecl to seek'out area.s of collaboration; even
a d.ate for another mget-lng hgs..not be.en fixed. In these circurnstances
&eir attitudes toward the Athens conference and Balkan co-operati-on are
merely a reflectlon of future possibilities

Rumania -- The leadi Partisan of Muftilateraf Co-o'peratj-on

Rumanla has perhaps b,een: the most consi-stent ad"voeate of multi-
Iateral- collaboration in the regi-on, and its stanee at the Athens
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conference reflected. this. The response of Rumanian President
Ceausescu to Karamanlists invitation was particularly eitthusi-astic. (6)
The Rumasian press build-up also reflected the governmentrs endorse-
ment. Newspup*, commenta"i"" recalled the numerous Rumanian sug-
gestions for regional co-operation, going back to the Stoica plart
of 1957, and noted. that "every party and state document,. the speeches
of the Rumanian presid,ent, the joint eommuniqu6s, and- the deelarations
occasioned. by summit meetlngs emphasize good neighborliness and co-
operation in the Balkans as one of the demands of permanent
significance with respect to peace and. security in this part of
Europe.'r Q )

Dr.lring the conference itself the Rumanians were also apparently
among those willing to go 'farthest towatrd regionatr- co-operati-on.
Although the press was admitted only d.uring the general opening state-
ments of eahh delegation and the remainder of the conference was held
behind close6 doors, the main polnts in the Ruman:.j-an proposals can be

lnferred from these public statements antl from l-ater comments by
Rumanian and other offi-eials. In addition to the usual detailed, list
of potential areas of co-operation, the Rr:manians apparently called
for the creation of new orgaxllzations to encourage collaboration.
Ceausescu mad.e the same proposal in his foreign poli-cy speech to the
Grand National Assembly in mld-Deeember when he noteil: "It is
necessary to intensify the activity of existi-ng Balkan co-operation
agenci-es and. organizations and also to create nerY ones, with a view
to broachlng certain problems of mutua] interest.'r (B) This sta,;e;lrellt;
was quoted by the chief Bumanian d.elegate to Athens j-n his opening
add,ress, which suggests that the proposal was a-ctually made at *!re
conference, and, in fact a Yugoslav paper reported that the Rumania:i
delegatlon had pioposed the ereation of a Balkan highway orga:r.:-zatior-
and. other ageneies. (9)

That the Rumanians are anxious for Balkan bo-operation to be
institutionalized. is indicatecl i:r a Scj-nteia commentary (1O) published.
after the elose of the conference. The author noted that rfone of
the most important resultsrt of the meeting was 'fthe assertion of the

(6) Scinteia, 3 October L975.

(7 ) fbiL, 20, 24, and 28 Januarv 1976.

(B) Agerpres, 28 January 1-976.

Slobod.an Stankovic rrYugoslav Papert s
Conference, " RAD BR/4O (Yugoslavia)',

(9 ) Yiejrnik, B Februayi, L976; see
Critical Appraisal of Balkan
REqB . 12 FebluA.ny 197 6 .

(1otr B February J:976,
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id.ea of continuity. The joint coinrnunj-qu6 mentions the possibility of
calling a new meetlng,the Athens conference being viewed as a fj-rst
stage r-4c& comprehen3ive process aimed a{ b;:o6d.eningirthe scope of
multil-ateral co-operation among the Balkan cou.ntries.I The de.sire of.
both Bucharest and Athens to give more concrete i-nstitutional form
to regional co-operation was also reflected last summer when a Greek
economic delegation visited Ruma:nla; representatj-ves of both cotx:.tries
expressed, interest in establishing an i-nter-Balkan Chamber of Commerce.
The same proposal was included in the joint commi.r.niqu6 issued. at the
end of Turkish Prime Minister Suleyman Demirelts visit to Rumania in
August. (11)

Although Rumaniats hopes were certainly not realj-zed- at the
Athens gatherlng, tt be1leVes; that the situation 1s now propltious
for further progress. It was agreed in ad,vance that the Athens
meeting would, d,ea1 with co-operation i-n nonpolitical areBs, and while
the Rumanians aecepted thj-s as a necessary first *,tep, their d-esi-res
go eonsiderably beyond this limited sphere, into areas that are
clearly politica1.. Stoicars initial proposal-s rn l-957 were concerned"
with turni-ng the Balkans i-nto a region free of nuclear arms, and this
still remains a primary Rr:rnanian ai-m. Ceauseseu, in his foreign policy
speech just a month before the Athens conference opened., reiterated
the RSRts interest in 'rturning this Lrea into a zone of peace and eo-
operatlon without nuclear weapons.tt (12) The same theme was
emphaslzed. in an article in the forei-gn po1-icy weekly h.unea, (13)
whlch appeared one week after the Karauanlis letter formally Fro'!:i.ii:r.i.L
a Bal-kan conf erence. The article seems' to have been a prelimina:.'1r
response to the Greek invitation, sinee it coveled, the speetrum-of
Rulranian Balkan policy, and dealt wlth the desirability of multil-ateral
co-operation and the need. to create'fnew organisms.rf It ended with a
paragraph devoted to the necessity of the Balkans_ becoming a denuclea:i--
l-zed- zone. On a number of odcaslons the Rumania.ns have also said. that
al-I foreign troops and. foreign mi-litary bases in the Balkans should be
withd"ravrn, a desire they have voiced. frequently on a more general leve1
in d.isarmament negoti_ations.

Rumaniars concern foq good relations in the Balkans goes well
beyond. the d.esire to have fri-end.1y l1nks with its neighborlng states
and obviously i-nvolves its perception of ref.atlons with the Soviet

(11) See Scinteia, 3t August 197j,
l7 July and 5 September L975,

(12) Sci+teia , t9 December 1g75.

(13) 28 August tg75.

and Rnrnanian Sns/27 arfi 34, RFIA.
Items 4 and, 5, respectively.
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Union B,nd Rumaniass place in the worId.. The Soviet colOssus is
the major preoccupation in Rumaniats foreign policy, and concern
to maintain and expand its autonomy vis-i-vis Moscow is a considera-
tion that enters into most of Bucharestts calculations with regard
to foreign poliey. Improving relations with other Balkan states is
seen as a means of overcoming the physical isolation the'RSRts
position imposes. The repeated suggestion that a zole free of nuclear
weapons and. foreign military bases be created i-n the Balkans is
seen in Bucharest as a way of red.ucing Rumaniats strat'egic signi€-
ibance in Moseowt s eyes by lessening its insecurity along the southern
flank. Also, a gz'oup of closely co-operating Ba1kan states would
form more of a barier to great-power poli-tics in the region. This was
hinted- at in the lumea article rirn the Balkans mentioned above. The
'author noted that in the past efforts to achieve regional'i-nterd"epend.ence
'have been prevented by the rrinterventi-on of foreign interests, by a
certain viewpoint on the part of third parties and larger powers which
redueed" the zarre of the Balkans to a field for political maneuvers and-

hagglingrf by means of liktat r- f orce, anil pressure. The evolution
of political- cond.itions in the peninsul-a and the generally improved
el-imate resulti-ng from the Helsinki conference, however, have
altered the situation: trFor the fi-rst time the Balkan corrntries are
in the position of being able to reject, fi-rmly and successfully,
any attempt at brutal interference, intlmid.ationr or threat to use
f orce. tl

Given this attitud.e on the part of Rumania, the prospect of ;:*"-'{:aier
Balkan co-operation is urilikely to.be considered reassuring in M*iicow"
The very fact that the Rumanians and. Yugoslavs are among its mos-i,'
ren:h.husiastic supporters wou1d tend to raise Soviet d.oubt, and it was
certainlyin an attempt to :f,orestall this that Rumanian Foreign Minisr,el
Gheorgh.e Macovescu, in response to a query d.uring an official visit to -

Austria, stated: "We are against blocs and we stand- for the dissolu-
tion of blocs. We are not working to build. a bloc in the Balkans.f' (14)
Despi"te this gesture toward, the Soviet Uni-on, Rumania0s aims wj-th
regard to regional co-operatlon are clearly intend-ed. to.'-further its
oum f oreign policy goals, and. these d-o not appear to complement Soviet'
views

Yusoslavia 
- 

the Ontimistic Skeptic

The Yugoslavs have likewise been staunch advocates of Balkan
cor-oper:ation, but while their view has been hopeful they have shovrn
considerably more skeptieism with regard. to the possJ-bilities than
have the Rumani-ans. They have shown a greater awareness of the

(14 ) Reuter , 28 January 1976.
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complexities and d.ifficulties inherent in any atternpt to i-ntroduc,e
co-operation in the area but at the same time have encouraged such
efforts. They particularty praised the Rumanians and" the Greeks
for their stancLs on regional co-operation during the Athens conference,
and they were harsh in their criticism of Bulgariats reticence. (15)

The Yugoslav atttrtud"e toward Balkan collaboration is influenced
by two problems * first, the fear of great-power lnvolvement in
the region and the need to slress Yugoslaviass nonalignmentl and

second-, the need to resolve outstanding bilateral issues in rela-
tions'oetween states in the peninsula, and in particular the quarrel
with Bulgaria over the Macedonian question" Thj-s fear of the great
powers and, their past manipulation of the tsalkan states is constantly
expr.essed in articles on regi-onal issues. As one Yugoslav foreign
affairs specialist noted,: "The amorrnt of success achj-eved will
d.epend on the degr.ee of independ.ent acti-on of each of the countries
eoncerned. Or conversely, the more 1iab1e those countri-es are tb
foreign influence, the lesser thelr success in overcomlng mutual
misunderstandings wi-II ber" (16) tr: commenting on the Athens conferenee
a Yugoslav daily noted. that ttevery act of foreign interference, regard-
less of the motives and argrments that might be offered as
justification, would fundamentally impede lnter-Balkan co-opera-
tion." (IJ) fn their criticism of foreign influence in the peninsula
the Yugoslavs have implicitly but clearly attacked, Bulgaria for
putting Itits foreigrr policy i-n the Balkans at the serwice of the
strategie needs of non-Ba1kan factors.rt (18) This, the Yugoslaws rBF in*'
taln, hampers the evolution of real co-operation in the areas

Yugoslav corunentators frequently refer to the second problern
menti-oned. above -- the need. to resolve outstand.ing bil-ateral i-ssues I ;
between Balkan states before regional -eo-operation.can become a reality.
The dispute between Greece and Turkey over Cyprus is of course a

(15) See the Vjesni} article r:eferred. to in Footnote 9; Rad.io
Belgrade, 28 January L976, voiced. the same critici-sm.

(16 ) Ranko Perkovic, rrFaetors
Revlew of fnternational n1161'i.'iis_, 5

Vus and Tanjug, 12 January 1976,

Miro Draskic, rrThe Balkan fopics,'t
Affairs , 20 July 1975.

Security and- Co-operationr"
March 1975

Review of fnternational

of Ba]-kan

(17 )

(18 )
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matter of concern, 'ht*tt. their: md.in'.predcculra!ion is the Maced.onian
question. (t9 ) The argument is ad.vanced" that regional co-operation i-s

hampered by "the Bulgarian attitude toward. Yugoslavia;'-Which contains
many elements of territorial pretension and negation of the -provi-
sions of the Helsinki d.eclaration on national minorities." (ZO)

Unless the Macedonian and other i:nresolved issues are settled, the
Yugoslavs see llttl-e hope that regional co-operation can come about.

Und"er existing circumstances, they clairn, 'rbilateral co-
operation is obviousl-y the most effective way of advancing relati.ons
between the Balkan countries." (21) They argge that since two
courr.tries in the region are members of the Warsaw Pact and two are
members of the Atlantic Alliance, multilateral co-operation would,
neeessarily reflect the interests and" inftuences of these mi1-itary
blocs. Thus the only way to I'multilaterali-ze" regional collaboration
is by severing bloc ties: ttThe way to multilateral co-operation
clearly fead.s through emanclpation from bloe affiliatlons and. prorno-
tion of bilateral collaboration." The Yugoslavs go sti11 further,
suggesting that the d.rlvlsi-ve bilateral questj-ons that also hamper
general regional co-operation are exacerbated by externaf lnfluences
and that if left to themsel-ves the Bal-kan states could. resolve thei-r
own eonfliets more easily: "The present insuffieient stability in
the Balkans is probabJ-y due to the activities of extra-tsaIkan factors
rat'her than to the d"ivergencies between the Balkan states themselves.'l
Although the Yugoslavs at present see bilateral co-operation as the
only possible area of progress, this has not 1'imited their willii:.,q"'
ness to discuss possibilities of multilateral efforts. This is
particularly apparent in the Yugosl-av reports on the Athens confe.v'l"ii:e
whieh were highly_ critical of the Bulgarian delegationts refusal to u-vF"1

ralse the possibility of multilateral co-operatj-on. (22)

Brf,lgaria -- the lowest Common Denominatol

Although Qulgar.iar news med,ia gave-ttrg Karamanlis invitation
some publicity wfren it was first announcea,'tfre question was subsequent'ly

(19 ) For an overview of the main aspects of the MaceAonian"assue, see
Robert R. King, rrThe Maced.onian Question and Bulgar)-ars Relations
with Yugoslavia," RAD BR/98 (Bulgaria), RFER, 6 Ju.ne 1975, and
Slobod.an Stankovic, 'tThe Divisive Issue of Maced"onia: Yugoslav Atiir
tudes and Suspicloos," RA-D BR/99(Yugoslavi-a), @, 6 June L975,
See also Draskic, op. ci-t, t L6 October 1975; and @,
16 July 1975.

(2O) Vus and Tanjug , a2 Januar5r 1976.

(21) Petkovic, op. cit. The remai-nder of the r.lnreferenced quotations in
this paragraph are frorn the same articl-e.
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ignored rrntil the mass med.ia eovered the opening of the conference.
one reflection of Bulgari-ats reluctance to give the event a:ny
attentlon is the fact that even Todor Zhivirovts response to
Karamanlis went wrreported in Bulgarj-a. Med.ia coverage was
ind,icative of the general Bulgarian policy toward the conferencel
foreign press reports branded. the Bulgarian d.elegation as the 1east
wi111ng to engage in multilateral programs, and at their insistence
the conference was d.eclared. to be only a consultative gathering
and no firm commitment or date for a future meeting was se-u. (z:)

The attitude of Bulgarla in this case appears to be more a
refl-ection of soviet eoncerns and policies than of its orr/I
interests or desires. There have been indications, including
Zhivkovr s eensored proposal at the \g7:.'party congress, suggesting that
Bulgaria would. j-n fact favor closer co-operation with its neigh*
bors. fn foreign poli-cy matters, however, Sofia hb.s shown itsel-f a
d'evoted, follower of the Soviet line, and it is presumably thi s con-
sid'eration which led it to play a restraining role at the Athens
conference.

The Sgviet Union -.- Eminence Grise

lhere is some evid,ence that the Sovlets consider the cur.r.entefforts to achieve Balkan co-operation rrnd.eslrabl-e 1n terms oj'their ovrn interests. In the past the Soviets have certainl-.ir" a,i.,i:;.rli.
slmilar efforts negatively. The Soviet party daily pravda (z+)
denowrced geo:rgg Dimitfoure srrggestion of a custom ,rrions fdr:.rne
eommunist. st.4l;es in the B.alkans a.pd Oentral tr\ir:opd,, the...Bu1garian..r
Yuggsfav propo.sals of a'South Slav fed,eration and urged instead tha;the ind,ependence and sovereignty of--the i:divi-d.,al states bestrengthened. Somerrghat 1ater, however, as Soviet-Yugoslav d,ifferences
became more pronouneed, Stalin calJ-ed for a Bulgarian-yugoslav
fed'eration in an effort to infiltrate and ultimately d"ominate thereealeitrant Yugoslav party orga:rrlzation. Thus the Soviets wereoppose0 to arry Balkarr. moves that might be outsid.e their control orwhlch might ereate a bloc of states more easily able to resist them,but werg ,-quite-wirling to encourage mergers or joint ventr.ires
wlti-ch would serve their interests and whlch they coula manipulate.

(23) Bulgariats participatlon in the conference is discussed
briefly here si-nce it was dealt with extensively i_n R.N.gs.
29 January 1948,

onl-y
, 9.E,'

(2+)
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The Soviet policy toward Balkan co-operation appears to fo11ow
essenti-a1ly the same logic today -- if they can utilize and"

control joint efforts they are in favor; otherwise they oppose.

The cha4ges in the BatkartPeni.nsula. over the last few years
have left the Soviets trr a somewhat awkward position. The after-
math of the 1-974 Cyprus crisis engendered considerable d.isencha:rtment
with the US 1n both Turkey and Greece, and both have moved in the
direction of a foreign policy course less excl-usi-vely orlented.
toward Washington. One facet of this is that both corrntries have
improved. their relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
While this has been more dramati-c in- the case of Turkey € the
recent visit of Soviet kemier AJ-ekse'i Kosygin to Ankara was quickly
followed by one fro.m Czechoslovak Premier lubomi'r Strougal -- j-t
has been true of Greece as weIl. The possibility of weakening the
southern flank of the Atlantic All1ance is especially attra.cti-r.e
beeause of its proximity to the strategically important an.d- unstable
Middle East. The _podtjunta. government in Greece has been partic*
ular1y keen on reglonal eo-operation, thus the Soviet Union has been
put in the awkward position of seeking to establish closer ties with
the two NATO states in the Bal-kans but not favoring multilateral
co-operation. Unless considerably stronger ties .between Athens
and Ankara with Moscow are established., the Soviets are r.rnli-kely
to give much support to serious regional collaboration.

\rflhile the political evo]-ution i-n Turkey and Greece is pcsi"ti.ve
from the Soviet viewpoint, Rumania and Yugoslavia present mosre

eomplicated. problems. In balancing its assertions of autonomy.in
foreign affairs with judicious aeceptarlce of crucial Soviet positions,
Bumapia^has evidently managed, to avoi-d moving beyond the limits of-
the accgptable (from Moscowts poi-nt.of v'i"gw), - but there is a
continual attempt to create cond,j-tions favorable to greater foreign
policy autonomy. The various efforts at regional co-olleration in
tHe niftans -- as well as Rumahiats drrve to be accepted- in the
nonallgned'movemdnt, to ldentify itself as a developing country,
to strengthen the United. Nations, and to foster more rapid disarma-
ment 

- must be seen in this context. And the Soviets probably view
the RSRrs intentlons in connection with regional collaboration in
t.r,is light

A measure of Soviet feelings about Rumanian intentions may be
fonnd. in an article (25) on nuclear-free zones that appeared" in
August l-975 -- the month in which the Helsinki eonference was he1d.

(25)
International Affaiqs (Moscow) No.B, 1971r FP. 67''12.
Y. Tomi-Iin, 'rNuclear-free Zones: How to Make Them Effective,
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an}isi-nvitationwasissued..TheauthorspentSomeand the Karami
ti-me dj-scussing proposals to create nuclear-free zones suhmitted

to united Nations. signif icantly', the Balkans were mentioned on};r

onoe',and-inpassing-asoneofseveralregionsregard'i-ngwhich.
such proposal= i}*o roeen mad.e in-;the past -- and the Rumanian overtures

were no.b mentioned. at all, though in 197O one of its proposals was

made to the uN secretary-General. Froposals relating to Africa,
the Middle East, southern Asia, northern Europe, and Latin
Amerj-ca.were d.iscussed-, however. A Polish w-ri-ter Qe) reflected
a similar aversj-on to mentioning the Rumanian proposals in an

article on the 1957 Rapacki plan fot a nuclear-free zorLe in
central Europe; he mad.e no mention of the simultaneous proposal-s

put forward. by Rumanian Premisr ChivU Stoica and renewed peri-od'ical-1y

slnce that time, although he d-id- make a passing ref erence to ttie

less well lcrown 1958 "fito Plan for the Balkans.lr ' Such pointeci

omisslons can hardly be interpreted as ind'icating anything but

Soviet disapProval.

The o:bhbr'.Ba1kan area of concern to the ussR is, of course'
Yugoslavia. The approach of the post-Ti-to -era is beino herald"e'l

by d.omestic instability, and" the Soviet-r.r"" is-rxrd"ou[ted'iy'watching

the situation closely and, at the same time seeking to influence
through all available means the evolution of this key Balkan state'
Moscow seems content to await the d-eparture of Tito before commit-

ting itself to a Balkan policy, however, but Bucharest is anxious

to establish some kind- of regio11al framework before he goe*e'

In Soviet eJres the best. approach to tsalkan co-operatiott i= 'jfl€
of waiting. lhe likeli-hood of Turkey and- Greece reversing the

decline in their relatlons with the united states does not at
present appear great and the proble&s Amgrican foreign policy has

encor,xrtered owing to the "*""trti,re-legislative 
power struggle in the

post-Watergate r Post-Vietnam atmosphere do not portend- a vigorous
United States-poi-i"y. There is a real possibitity that Greece and"

Tr.Lrkey will forge closer relationswith*the warsaw Pactl;stat'es'if they

should. do so beiore any firm decj-sions on Balkan eo-operation are

made, .this would" be a1l- the better from the Soviet viewpoJ-nt ' The

question of post-Tito Yugoslavia will probably be answered before
!-ong, arid d. change in the Albanian lead-ership (a1so somethi-ng that is
not 1ike1y to be too long delayed) might conceivably also bring about

a situation more favorable to the Soviets. Rumanian foreign policy
remains an imitant to the Soviet leaders, but thus far 1ts inter-

(26)lechNi-ekrasz,''Reflectionsi.rnd'eranAtomicParasole-The
.Career of a polish proposal,r' Zycie Warszawy, 8 September 1975'
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national cleviatlon has been contained. The RSRts d.ecision to
participate more actj-vely in Comecon and its problems in trade
with lYestern cor-mtrles give the Soviets reasons to hope for reversal
or at least moderation of past Rumanian policies. Und.er such
circums&ances, the best thing from the Soviet point of view is to
d.efer action r.rnt11 the political evolution of the region beeomes
clearer, and. Bulgariars behavior at the Athens conference seems
consistent with this approaeh, While Sofia did. not preclude
multi1ateral eo-operation, it prevented the taking of decisive steps
in that direction and focused. on bilateral co*operation. Further
steps toward regional coll-aboration may come, but the Bulgarians
have effectively slowed movement in this d.irection, and. for the
present that seems to be the primary Soviet d.esire.

(oo2 )

= e1o.d -
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Rumanian Situation Report/6, page 2

CULTURE ANp Epuc.AlroN

25 February L976

Pre rations for the on qs_ of Political Education and
Culture

The preparations for the congress on Political Education andCulture, scheduled for Malr are now in full swing. According toan editorial in Scinteia (12 February Lg76), p.r[y organizal[sns all
over the country--66ffi*6-olding discuisions early in Februar!t andmeetings of trade union, the youth, and women,s groups, agricur-tural and handicraft units, and research, drtistic, ind pie="institutions are being he1d. Such a long and intensive leriod ofpreparation is obviously meant to indicaLe Lhe "continuing inten-sification and improvement of ideological activity, of puity prop-aganda, of at1 poliLical and cul-tura1-educational activi-ty,f ind-is designed to promote "socialist awareness among the wor-kingpeople" and to encourage Lheir active participatlon in the fuf-
f ilIing of the five-year pJ-an.',

Scinteia also mentioned the need to give a "pronounced work-ing chaEffiI" Lo these debates, which are to take place in a
"markedly critical and self-critical spirit." The specific char-acter of the fields in which those participating in these debatesare active should not be overlooked, according Lo scinteia, butemphasisshou1dbe1aidon,,certainfundamenti1aspffii.e.,
stimurating and intensifying the militant party spirit -- ofpropaganda and,ideological work in every sphere of society. Thearticle singled out "cultivating a boundless love of and bevotionto the fatherland, combining patriotism with proletarian inter-nationalism" and "a determined sLruggle against any kind of nation-
alist manifestations as well as cosmopolitan attitudes.,,

Scilteia made a point of importance of the forthcoming con-gress, which it said will be the "first event of its kind iincesocialist construction began in Rumania" and will be ,'an event ofextraordinary importance in the political- and ideological life oft!" country. " The "decisive ro1e" played by RCp Secietary-General
Nicolae ceausescu in "initiating and carrying out measures to
improve political-ideolggical actiyil1z" was_un-derscored, and it
was pointed oYt that the practical implementation of the ideologi-cal campaign raunched in July l97L has changed -- for the bettei,in the eyes of the regime -- the social attitude and working dis-cipline of the population. rt will be the task of the forthcomingcongress, sa'id Sqinteia, Lo determine "how to perfect this activiLyand to develop, deepen, and amplify the positive results that havealready been registered. ',

The strictly instrumental efficiency of ideologica-I work as
envisaged by the RCP is clearly expressed in the s"ii.s of articlesrvritten by county party secretaries for S_g!nteia under the generaltitle "For Fulf illment of the Five-year FTalilEr Blossomin! in
A11 Regions, for rmplementation of the Party's ldeological Frogram.,,

One inLeresting contribution to this series was provided byMihai Te1escu, first secretary of the rimis County eaity Commitleeand an alternate member of the PoIiticaI Executive Committee of
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the RCP.CC (Scinteia, 15 Februqry 7976). He described the principle
underlvllg the ideological work of the past five years as ;i*pos-
ing a militant.spirit of revolutionary eombativenlssr so that cu1-tural acLivity would not limit itself to an 'enlightening, role butwould contribute bo the education of the working people fEranslat-ing.them ir-$27 firm and intransigent fighters for th; trTumph ofsocialism and communism. " He then listed some of the measuies
undertaken in Timis County since L97l: The party committee renewed
its efforts to guide and support party organizations in cultural
institutions and creative associations; delegates from county and.lty party bureaus have participated more often in party meet-ingsof such artistic groups and in the ideological-poliEicat educatLon
courses provided for them; greater control has been exercised
over professional cultural and artistic activity ( "educating theeducators"), and increasing importance has been attributed [o allforms of mass indoctrination and amateur artistic performances.
According to Telescu, "the party committee devotestgreat attentionto mass cultural activity, to a constant broadening of the spirituat
horizon and a constant raising of the 1evel of knowledge of tf,"working people." The number of people's universities in rimis
County has doubled since L97L; there are now 24 of them, of which
18 are in the countryside. Furthermore, he said, there are 277
cultural lecture bureaus in the county, and l-44 conference and 105
scientific circles. Many of these activities take place in indus-trial or agricultural units, and 82 per cent of those who attend
the courses and conferences belong to the working population.

Amateur artistic activity, sdid Telescu, was encouraged by the
organization of a number of cultural events; in fact, a large-num-
ber of mass song, dance, poetry, and painting festivars have been
organized all over the country. As for the Congress on political
Education and Culture, Telescu claimed that three topics will havepriority in its discussions: adoption of a Marxist wortd outlook
and of RCP principles by every citizen; broadening the effect of
"sociarist ethics and eguity"; and fighting "arr ideological activ-
ity alien to th. ideology of our party and to the moraliLy of a
socialist societ,y. "

Another event in preparation fon- the c€ngreq-s is a poster con-test sponsored by the Bistrita-Nasaud Corin€f earty Committee, Ac-cording to Radio Bucharest (16 February L976) the posters ,,are todiscuss eeonomis problems with a view to improving the forms ofpolitical work." - 
(O7B)

2. rmprovinq Edugation Throuqh Links with production and
teacher tra.Lninq

On 11 February 1976 Scinte-ia had an item on a State Council
Decree dearing with the setting up of production research, and
drafting units and services designed to integrate education with
economic activiti-es. The units will be subordinate to both the
Ministry of Education and Instruction and the various economic
ministries, and to indusbrial centrals, enterpris€Fr and research
organizations, Specific mention was made of "art studios" in this
eonnectiofi, but s_c-i.nteia did noL elaborate. rt is probable, how-ever, thaL the pufFoFls to direct attibtic activiiies along .

party lines. . .

l
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Ceausescu had often urged,.the integration of higher education
with producbion and r"=errc6. AL a conference of institutions-of
highei education in September Lg74 he took the Ministry of Educa-
ti6n and Instruction to task for its delay in implementing this..
program, and charged the teaching cadres with being "refractory"
ind-"conservuii,r"i it this regar6 (Scinteiia, L4 SepLember 1974) '

Apparently, the way in which such inbegration had -bgen.:'?"-
ried out has fLA to coniusion. Ceausescu has had to admit this,
and has urged that higher education facilities be located close
to factories, so Lhat the students may be in daily contact with
those working in production (Sciq!eia', 3 October L972) ' On another
occasionhei,gg"it"athatraffitrep1acedatthedisposa1-of.
the institutloiJ of higher education (Scinteia, L4 September L97.1)-.

The confusion in the approach to the fEfrffifintegraLion i"s stil1
noticeable, however, ds can be seen in the fact that the new

decree will be put into effect onty on an experimental basis dur-
ing the Lg75-1976 and L976-L977 academic years'

According to Radio Bucharest (13 February L976)-, during th9
197G-l9BO prai period all preschool, elementary, and hig! school
teachers are to be require-a to take course's to improve their..
qualif ications. Training co.lrses have been adapted to meet the
demands of modern 1ife, and will be organized during academic
vacations for ordinary teachers; headmasters tPd inspectors W:,-1]

attend courses during the school year" High school teachers will
be trained at the central Institu-te for the rrainils of Teaching
Cadres in Bucharest'or its branches in Brasov, C1uj, Craiova,
iasi, and Timisoara

sophisticated educational methods will be used to help
teachers to i*pi""u their teaching, prevent failures, and provide
their pupil" ;iih an education peimeited with "the communist revo-
futionlry spirit. " This latest measure complements the prepara-
tions for Lhe Congress of Politica1 Education and Culture (see
rtem 1 above)" (079)

Rumanian Situation Report/6, page 4 25 February L976

FOREIGN REI,ATIONS

3. Forejqn Minister_ Macovescurs visit to Hollrnd

Foreign Minister George Macovescu paid a visit to Holland
(February if-fa) at the invitation of Dutch Foreign Minister Max
van der Stoel (Scinteia, L2'L5 February L976\.

According to an RFE special,/the Hague (FebruarY rI)-'Rumania
views its relitions with the l{etherlands as a "model" of co-opera-
Eion between countries with different political systems-. Co-
operation with Holland began in 1967 when Joseph:Luns--;-bhe-tfren
Oirtcfr Eoreign Minister -- visited Rumania, This was followed-!y^
a number of other exchanges on the ministerial l-eveI, and in L973
Ceausescu paid an officiSt visit to Holland which ""999 'l!h the
sionincr of a Joint So}emn Decfaration (see Rumanian Sit,uaLion
R;i;;;7I5, nadio rlge uurope nesearch, 18.April \973, rtem 1) ' rn
laa| fOZS nu ;rrliana and Prince Bernhard
(they had visited Rumania privately before on a hunting trip in
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1971). At the end of their Lg75 visit a joint communiqud and-a
long-term agreement on economi|, industrial, and technologieal- co-
opeiation were signed (see Rumanian SR/19, RFER, 23 May L975,

rtem I).

According to the communiqud on,Macovescu0s recent visit to
Holland the d6velopnent of biiateral relations and a number of
international matters came up for discussion. He and van der
StoeI expressed satisfaction at the strengthening 3ld diversifica-
tion of the links between their countries, especially since L973,
welcomed the ii"q"u"t official and unofficial conLacts, and noted
the importance oi the legal framework within which bilateral rela-
tions are carried on -- especially the long-term agreement on

economic, indust,rial and tlchnololical co-operation, signed on 14

rrriv tgls (seintgia, February 15). - They also expressed satisfac-
tiln at thm6T6trxnent of their foreign trade'

According to the RFE special mentioned above, in the last
two years the-Netherlands iiported more frorn Rumania than it ex-
portlA to it;' tn L974 the total volume of trade exchange between
the Lwo countries amounted to L44,300,000 dollars (of which
76r4O0rOOO represented Rumanian exports and 67r9OO,000 Rumanian
imports). rn 1975 the figure was L56,600,OOO dollars (100,700,000
dollars worth of exports and 55,900,000 worth of irnports). The
trade balance betwe6n the two countries has been in Rumaniars
favor since lg7z, although in the 1960-1971 period. it was slightly
the other way around (AryiruI- Statistic aI BSR 1,975) . During his
visit Macovescu refer "harmonious" devel-
otrxnent of Rumanian-Dutch trade exchanges, and both ministers ex-
pi"s=ea their governments I determination to encourage the under-
Laking of joinE co-operative ventures and transactions involving
third markets. The Rrn special noted, however, that the prospects
in this respect are not encouragi.ng; the Rumanian authorities do

nob provide enough figures to their Dutch trnrtners, and the Ruma-

nian market is not very attractive.

From economic problems, the two ministers turned to the ques-
tion of collaborati6n in educational, cultura1, and scientific
matters, Macovescu was expected to,press the Dut-ch to recogntze
Rumanian degrees, but the communiqU6 made ffi-mentlon of this' r€-
ferring *.r61y to exchanges between agencies and organizations.

The communiquJ drew attenEion to the similarity of views on
international mat-ters expressed by the two ministers, noting that
they had stressed the imlortance of the Final Act signed in Hel-
sinki in furthering peace, co-operation, and jusbice on the con-
Ii;""t. They also expressed a determination to take energetic
action to fulfill all commitments assumed under the Fina1 Act --
a document Ehat shoutd be regarded as a whole. The need for gen-
era1, complete disarmament uider strict and,efficient internati-onal
supervision was also noted in the communique'

At a press conference in The Hague on 12 February L976 Maco-
vescu declired that Rumania is determined to seek sti1l other ways
gf achieving genuine security in Europe. It will make every ef-
fort to adher6 to the provisions of the Fina1 Act, he said, and
noted that some progress has already been made in this respect'
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Europe.

(He did not elaborate, but according to an RFE Special,/the i{ague
TiiErnilri"ii;-;;; two ministers hai exchansed views on what van

der stoel called ',humanitarian questions, " parLicullrly the.case
of a woman who has applied ;;; iermission to reave Rumania in
order to marr| "-n"tirr*an. ) 

Macovescu noted that although some

progress has L"e* made towlrd a compromise solution regarding the
proposed European communisl confer.i"" it was not yet possible to
say whether ii will be held in May or June Lg76' In connection
with Lhe EEC he noLed bhat the nsi. is eager to enter. into rela-
tions with all countries and sees no reaion why it should not
deal with the EEC iEself -- although "how and when is another
matter,,' Rumania had discussed thls when Sir Christoph.er Soames

visited Bucharest last *""[[l-rre saia (see Rumanian sF./z'-SEF'
2A January Lg76, Item 1), b;[ had so far not been approached by

the EEC.

Turning the Bal.kans into an area of peace, !!:-Cyprus que-s-

tion, the need for a political solution to the Middle East prob-
Iem, and the desirability ;i establishing a new economic order in
the world also came.up for discussion, as did the need to enhance

the authoritY of bhe UN"

Macovescu inviEed van der stoel to visit Rumania, and his
invitation was accepted. It has also been arranged that the Ruma-

nian lrtinisters "i-eiti"ulture 
and the Food Indus Lr! t Education

and Instruction, and Tran=p"tt and Telecommunications will visit
the Netherlands shortly, "iA the Dutch Ministers of Education and

Economic Affairs will go to Rumania. (RFE SpecLaL/T]ne Hague' Feb-

ruary 11, ) Macovescu was received by Queen Juliana and Prime
Minister ,lohannes den uyI, and ca11ed on the chairmen of the two

chambers of the Dutch Parliament'

According to sc-inteia (February 12) Macovescu..stopped in-Brus-
sels on his wiy to-T[ffitrer1ands.- He discussed "problems of common

interest " with Foreigi: Mi"i;;;t-"""tef=i""au; includl'ng the need -to
implement all provisions oi the Final Act signed in Helsinki and

to take concrete steps to bring about militaiy disengagement in

25 FebruarY 1976

These vi-sits to The Hague and Brussels should be seen in the
context of two seLs of Eastiwest negotiations: the MBFR talks
and those between the common Market and comecon' Both have re-
cently been .enlivened by proposals submitted by the Eastern bloc'
and in view of Rumaniars vitll interesE in tfrem Macovescur'S
talks with r"p""=""tatives of some of the smaller.lIAeI'O and EEC

members (the Danish Foreign Minister recently visited Bucharest)
are of some significance. 

rr !'r4rrr 
- 

(080)

4. Minister of r-nes oil and eol s Latin Americe

Between January 27 and February 18 Uinister of Mines' OiI and

Geology Bujor Atmasln paid official-visits to a number of Latin
American countries to discuss economic relations and new co-opera-
tive ventures"

For a number of years Rumania has been trying to develop and

diversify its economii relations with developing countries all
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over the world in order to open up new markets for its industrial
products and add to iLs list ol sources of raw maLerial-s" To this
end Ceausescu vi.sited a number of Latin American countries in Sep'
tember 1973 (see Rumanian SRs/36 and 37, B[EB, L4 and 20 September
L973, Ttem I in each case), and in ,fune 1975 he paid an official
visit Lo Mexico (see Rumanian SR/22, 3E.EB, 13 June L975, ftem '7).
The RSRts frequent contacts with developing counLries both in
Latin America and elsewhere have 1ed to a sharp inci:ease in trade.
The share of Lheee countries in Rumaniars total foi:eign trade rose
from 4 per cent in 1960 to 13 per cent i-tt L974, and is expecl-ed
to increase to 25 per cent in the next two or three years and to
30 per cent by 1980 (Era Socialista No, LL/L975).

Mexico r*as Almasanrs first Stop. He was received by Presi-
den{: tui's Echeverria A1-varez on January 30, and during his stay
he also me'b Secretary of the National Patrimony Francisco Javier
Alejo Lopez, the director-general of PEMEX, and the managers of
the Mexic"an Oil fnstitute. Scintgia (February 4) reported that a
Rumanian-Mexican "working program for L976 concerning bilaLera1
co-operation in the oil industry" had been signed"

From Mexico Almasan went to Colombia, where he was received
by President Alfonso Lopes Michelsen on February 7 " According to
the Rumanian media the two sides expressed satisfaction at the
results obtained i.n economic co-operation, and discussed the diver-
sification of economic relations. Almasan flew to Ltma on the
7tln, and immediatel-y went into consultation r.rith the I-Iinister of
Energy and Mines, According to Scinteia (February 8), the two men
expressed satisfaction at the co-operation between their Countrtes,
singling out their joint mining enterprise Antanina ior special
mention, and discussed the possibility of expandrng co-operation
in the ex;tracLing industry" On February 1O Almasan rvas received
$'Presi.dent Francisco Morales Bermudez Cerrutti, and on February
11 a document on co-operation in mining, oil, and power was signed
which noted the good results achieved to date by Antamina and
registered the two countries I interest in establ.ishing joint dri1l-
ing enterprises and in joint exploitaLion of nonmetallurgical sub-
stances" Peru needs Rumanian technological expertise in the cil
j.ndustry and its help in building an-oi1 refinery_ (Scinte"ia, Feb-
ruary L2) . The joint miichlne building ent#pEise in 'the town of
Itrujillo, some of rvhose machine tools were supplieri by Rumania,
hr: qone into pattial operation, according Lo Scin.Ee-ia. (February 15)

The last co_untry visited by Almasan was Venezurela, trrhere he
was received by President Carlos Andres Perez and signed a program
on co-operati-on in secondary and tertiary recovei:y of oil deposits.

Despite the general increase hoted above, RumaniarF trade with
the fou.r countries visited by Almasan is stitl at a low Ievel.
The greatest increase was recorded with colombia w'i th which the
value of trade exchanges rose from 9,000,000 lei Ln L972 to
52,000,000 1ei in L974. Trade with Mexico, which was practically
nonexistenb until L973 (when there were 2,000,000 lei worLh of
Rumanian exports and no imports) , was valued at L7,9OO,000 lei in
\974, of which 17,500r000 1ei represented Rumanian expori:s, Trade
exchanges with Peru Ln L974 actually decreased, falling almosL to
the 1971 1evel; Rumania exported items valued at 7,9OOrO00 lei
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and imported 21,800,000 lei worth of goods from Peru, As for
Venezuela, Rumania exported lr7OOrOO0 lei worth of goods Lo that
country in L974, and imported nothing, despite its need for oiI.
fn a1ll the share of these four counLries in the RSRts foreign
trade amounted Lo only A.2 per cent in 1974, and it will be inter-
esting to see whether Almasanrs trip will improve matters" (081)

5. ,Por-.buquese C.P Leader Visits S'umania

Secretary-General Alvaro Cunhal of the Portuguese Communist
Party visited Czechoslovakia, Yugos1avia, Rumania, Bulgaria, 'ld.the Soviet Union in the latter friff of February" During his visit
to Rumania, which took place on February L9-2O, he met with Ceau-
sescu, poli'-tica1 Executive Committee and CC Secretary Ilie Verdet,
and political Executive Cornmittee alternate member and CC Secre-
tary Stefan Andrei, CunhaI was accompanied by Antonio Gervasio,
a mlmber of the Politica1 Commission of the Portuguese party CC.
According to Lhe communigud issued by Agerpres on February 20,
information was exchanged on the activities and concerns of bhe
two parties, opinions *ere expressed with regard to the develop-
ment of their ielations, and some aspects of political interna-
tional life and the cqnmunist and workers r movement were discussed.

In a toast at a dinner in honor of Cunhal Ceausescu said
their talks had made it clear that the views of the RCP and the
portuguese party on the rnatters discussed were identical or simi-
lar. It is-inc-onceivable that democracy can develop in Portugal
without the active participation of the Cornmunists, he said, but they
will have to co-operate with the socialists and other democratic
parties and forces.

The two parLy heads expressed their determination to expand
Rumanian-portuguese relations on the basis of the agreements ar-
rived at during President da Costa Gdnests visit to Rumania in the
summer of lg75 (see Rumanian SR/23, !EB, 20 June L975, Item 3)
and that of Ceausescu to Portugal taffictober (see Rumanian SR/43'
3 , 7'Noveriilcer L975, Item 1) .

The tallcs also dealt with the ne.ed to establish a system of
security in Europe, and "def initiv'ely abolf6h-thi- imperialist,
colonialist, and neocolonialist policy of domination, " and the
victory over "imperialist and racial aggression in Angola" was
welcomed.

In winding up their talks, Ceausescu and Cunhal reasserted'
their deLerminition Lo "strenqthen the unity and co-operation
among communist and workers' parties and ambng aIl democratic,
progressive, and anti-imperialist forces. "

Cunhal's visit to Rumania was apparently not well regarded
by ttle portuguese socialists. Mario Soares, head of the Portuguese
S-ocialist eaity, postponed at the last minute a visit to Rumania
scheduled to stari on February 13 (Reuter, I0 and 12 February
l.976), and in a statement made a few days later he ruled out a com-
gunist-proposed alliance with his parby, declaring that the "'putsch-
ist policyl'conducted by Cunhdl had gambled away Lhe prestige of
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thecommunistsinPortugal,angthat.alliancewiththemwouldlose
vores for rhe "o"iiii=tl 

f; ;i;a ru1it11*"ntary elections expected

Iater this year (AFP, 20 r'ebruary L976)

ThiswasCunhal,sfirstvisittoRumaniasincethechangeof
government in eoil',g"f in april L?14' .. During his stay in the

other East European countri'es-on fris itineraiy, he griticized the

portuguese Sociifisa n.rayi""."=r"g it oi siding "with the Righb"

(nadio sofia,-F;;;;;rt 22i" and it-was ieported-that there had

been ,,fu1l identity of views on all quest'iot'"" discussed during

his visit to prague (Radio prugo", E6br;;;y 17) 1 T-h" more moderate

claimsmadeduringhisstayintheRSR.'canbeattributedbothe
latterrs accent on the "t"'"oi"iii"tll"" of "a11 progressive forces"

inPortugal.Themainpo'o"""ofhistripwastodrumupsupport
for his partv, particularl;";; ;i:i:;-;h;;" the miritant hos'L'ilitv
to social demociats and to'any i11i..,."-with them is running into
opposition from the commr.ri=f* parties of ltaly' SPain and to a

certain extenL France, not-to irention the ruling parties in Ruma-

nia and Yugo=i*ri.' ifi"'""pr"1I}=. tl: somewhat reserved recep-

tion Eiven currt"r"f in Buchat"It' n"t t!9 iact that he put Rumania

on his itinerary is "tv"tt-nI1;;= 
signif i.cant (082)

Rumaniannewsmediacontinuetocombatthe,,unrealistic,'
ideas of unnamed "geograph"i= " and "specialists " who advocate
,,integration oi foiOei Oi-"Iii"t"" and dwell on "the advantages

ofunifyingl-ransportationintheEuropeansocialistcountries
on a g."grrprri""r'basis.,, r'or example-, in an article in Revis-ta

Ec,onomica {N;. 
-ie, 13 f'efruaiy Lg76t. "t titled "systematization

of National Territory -- A euii. g'actoi in SocioEconomic Develop-

ment,, Vasile s, cucu, . orrioersity ptof"==ot, described as "anach-

ronistic,, thn ideas of those who exagg"iit" the importance ofgeograph-

i..caleonsidetra:cion*,Iik€jt.r,"ai=ta',"g-between.countri.",.--111.diEtort:
rundamental :;G;;; ;? inlerstate col'al:orabion- The expansaon

of economic ex-hange= .rrd"Io-operation with other states advdcated

by Rumania ,,has .no[f,irrg to-Jo-i.ritf, distance. " Furthermore' he

wentoo,integratingborderdistricts*""raleadtounequaldeVel.
opnent, and h6 cite6 as "-.*pr".. !h."-4"*r"ir" B11ck sea coast and

areas in Ottenia and Mold;;;;-which ft""e E-een lagging behind the

rest of the country'

Apparenblytheseideasaboutcommunicationandtransportat'ion
began to be .voiced yh"l. documents "" ""]"peration 

in transportaLion
drawn up by com6con,s St;;;il;-.C9**i""ion on Transportation were

examined and approved at the iatn session of the comecon Executive

Committee. These documeni"-ut" !" !:, submitted for approval to

thenextsessionoftheComeconCouncil,andsome.measureswillbe
enacred during the curr";;";;;; on a.ri- and multilateral basis

(scinteia , L;';"r,rrrry Lg;;li--a".ording to Radio Prague (25 Decem-

ber Lg.75), a recommenaation issued by fhe co*"con Executive com-

mittee provided for tt. .otr"truction of four international express

highways, orr. of which would cross nr*i"ia tinking Rostock' Berlin'
prague, Budapest, anA Constanta (see Rumanian SR/z' BEEB' 20 Janu-

arv-Lg76, ltem B) '
cucu admitted that both domestic communication links and those
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with the neighboring states would have to be improved, and there-
fore any national programs (harnessing of waLerways, building dams,
and drebging channels, irrigation, etc") designed to systematize
transport wlff be closely allied to domestic and foreign projects.
tutodernizing the entire transporL system, to bring it into line
with the requirements of the national socioeconomic development,
would enable Rumania to participate more fully in the interna-
tional transport system, according bo Cucu, but he denied that
there would be any advantages in unifying transport on a geograph-
ical basis. Such ideas, he said, minimize bhe fact that each
state is responsible for managing its own national wealth, and
they therefore infringe national so'vereignby-

He then turned to the need to "plan" national waterwaYSrnot-
ing thaL rivers which cross almost an enLire continent and seas
boidered by several countries are "assets" that give new dimen-
sions to internal-ional co-operation but impose on each counLry an
obligation to prevent pollution, This rules out Lhe giving of
"rights" to anv group of countries, he said, citing the Danube as
an 6xample: tttanJ<s Lo the canals that are bei.ng huilt this river
will tuin intc a European highway threatened with serious pollu-
tion; the duty of each riverside country Lo prevenL such pollu-
tiOn Cannol be regarded in the "oversimple" way advocated by "some
specialists";. on the contrary, all musL play a role in planning
antipollution projects and putting them into operation.

These vigorous afiirmations of Rumanian sovereignty in the
face of unnamea and unspecified proposals that are considered a
threat are similar to Rumaniats objections to the well-known Valev
plan in the early 1960s which calIed for economic integration on
Lhe basis of geographic proximity rather than state boundaries"
(See Viat,a gc."4*qf"a ftie predecessor to the current journal
nevisffii Z+, !2 June L964, and the Rumanian Situa-
ffi le June L964). (oB3)

7. French CP Statements on Dictatqr-qb:!p of Proletariat Publis.hed
in Rumania

In a rather unexpecte.d mov-e Lhe-Rumania.r+-foreign affairs
weekly l,ul!e.a (February 19) published excerpts frcrn the report
French Cp Secretary-General Georges Marchais made to the PCF con-
gress excerpts tf,at dealt exclusively with his repudiation of
the concept of the ilictaLorship of the proletariat" A short intro-
ductory section-contained that part of the congress Resolution
which treated the same subject. Since the l,umeer article made no
attempt to give a general assessment of the French CP congress,
its publication of these excerpts appears highly significant. Ini-
tia11y Rumanian reporLs on the French congress carefulfy omitted 

_

all rlferences to the French party's changed position with regard
to the dictatorship of the proletariat, and Rumanian parLy leader
Ceausescu reaffirmed the need for revolutionary dictatorship of
the working class in his speech to the Congr.ess of People's Coun-
ci1 Deputies on February 4 (see Rumanian SR,/5, BEEB, 18 f'ebruary
1976, Item 3) "

Lurleq has a much smaller circulation than the dailies that
dealtlTfEE the French congress earlier and it is directed to a
more sophisLicated audience,
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This reversal of policy on the part of the Rumanian media
suggests that the Rumanian leadership may have been somewhat
embarrassed by ttris innovation on the part of their French com-
rades. it is difficult to determine t,he reason for their decision
to make avail.able, tst least to a limited circle,. the text of
Marchais's remarks on the need to abolish the dictatorship of the
proletariat" Apparer:t1y there was some concern among intellectual
Rumanian Communists, possibly informed by Western broadcasts, over
Ceausescurs sudden negative stand, and it may have been deemed
useful bo make the relevant document public. Nor can it be ex-
cluded Lhat Ceausescuts strong stand on the question during the
Peoplers Council congress prompted inquiries from representatives
of Western socialist parties.

AL any rate, a change in media treatment has become visible"
A uni-versity lecturer, "Dr. Nicolae D" " explained the nabure of
the dictaborship of the proletariat on Radio Bucharest's program
Contemporary Colloquium (February L7). Without referring to the
French party congress or to Marchais, he gave a rather benign and
conciliatory definition of the dogma, saying that by representing
the state power of the working class the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat ensured the building of a socialist society and the estab-
lishment of the conditions for transition to communism" The revo-
lutionary Marxist-Leninist party, a1lied to the peasantry and all
democratic categories of working people, directs all social Iife,
he said, This type of state power is a dictatorship because it
uses force to eliminate the opposition of the exploiting classes
and all other elements that hinder the building of socialism.
"Dr. D. " repeated the same quot&tions from Marx that Ceausescu had
used in his February 4 address, and claimed that this way of ex-
ercising staLe power was a new form of democracy. He ended by
saying thaL the dictatorship of the proletariat is the most demo-
cratic and popular form of government"

Also on February L7 Professor Gh. f. Ionita gave a talk over
Radio Bucharest in which he extolled the merits of collaboration
betr,,ieen communist and socialist parties. He gave his address the
rather dari-ng tiLIe "The RCPrs Attitude Toward Collaboration Be-
tween CommunisLs, Socialists, Social -Democrats, 4nd Other Demo--.
cratic Forces. " He reminded hib listeners-6f -tfre "historical re-
conciliation" between communist and socialist parties, quoting
from Ceausescuts speech to the people's council deputies. In Ger-
many, he said, the lack of collaboration beLween Communists and
Socialists was responsible for the rise of fascism, and referred
to the efforts made in Rumania during the war to establish a
united leftist opposition bloc.

These broadcasts, coupled with the publication of the I'rench
CP statements, suggest an effort bo explain away contradictions
and appease eriticism from any direction, possibly including some
RCP intellectuals. (OB4)
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Eq9NoMY

8" Mid-Poig! .Assess.ment*oJ tllq 1931:198.0 . Eleclgi.licat ion;B.l.an

, The targets for l97L-L975, the first hatf of the l0-year
electrification plan (see Scintei?, 1 June L969) have not been
reached with reglra to eitEE?-ffi-eonstruction of new power plants
or the output of electric polrer.

In presenting the economic plan for LgTL-Lg75 to the Grand
National Assembly former Premier lon Gheorghe Maurer said that new:power stations with a capacity of between 51400 and 5,800 MVf wculd
be. in operation by the end of L975 (Scintqi.a, B August 1959), and
Yiata, gcgn_omica (27 July L973) announced that Lhe installed catrEc-
ity would amount to 13,000 MW by that time. In fact, however,
the figure was 11,530 MW at the end of L975, some 1,4.70 IvIW short
of the laLter target; the capacity of the power stations build
during L97L-L975 totaled only 4,299 MW -- 1,500 MW below the opti-
ma1 plan provision. The following table gives the picture:

electric Power Output,. 197,1-19,75

(in 1,000 million KWH)

Year Planned Actua I
L97L
L972
1973
1974
19 75

39.0
43.3

48. O-48"4
53 "4-54.5
58" 0-60.8

39.5
43.4
46.8
49.L
53.7

The shortfalls in J-973-L975 were attributable to the delay in
buildi IETE- power-stations. Two nucieai= 

-each 
of !90-56-0 MIr[, were to be commissioned duringpower pl-ant s,

the f irsL I0-year,'electrification ptan (1956-1975), and the second
plan caIled for the commissioning of nuclear plants with installed
power amounting to I,800-2,4OO lnllrl" But Radio BucharesL (24 March
L975) reported that "the first 600-MI+ nucJ-eqr units will be commis-
sioned in ig8f ar Lg}2rt -- i"e., not withiri*tfie period specified
in the p1an"

The 1971-1980 plan called for the building of power plants
with a total capacity of 13,000-13,800 MW, some'4,300 MW of which
would be supplied by hydroelectric installations plants with- a
capacity of L,725 MW to be built in the 1971-1975 period, with the
remaining 21600 MW t,o come from plants puL into operation between
L976 and 1980, The eommuniqu6 on achievements in L97L*L975 said
that stations wiLh a capacity of only L,436 MW had gone into opera-
tion, however, and the directives for L976-L980 called for the com-
missioning of stations with a capacity of 1,700 MW -- a shortfall
of 1,200 MW for the entire 1971-1980 period. (The difficulties
encountered in constructing nuclear power stations were discussed
in pumanian' Sns/16 'and -12, RFER,-IS tvtay 1974 and 26 March Lg75,
Items 5 and 4, respectively,) rt is not clear how Rumania plans
to achieve its costly objectives in this domain, So far only one
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contract has been signed -- wiQh the soviet union, for a 440-MhIplant to be commissioned after l9g0.

- .The hydroelectric plan will in any case not'be implemented,and it can be safely asiumed thaE the -plan for nuclear plants wiffalso faIl short of target. It remains to be seen whethlr thermo-electric plants wiLl be added Eo the program to compensate at 1eastin Part for Ehe delays in constructin! nriclear and frydroelectricplants. rf so, it must be decided wh6ther they will utilize brorncoal -- the cheapest avairable primary source or energy -- or some-thing else. The 1971-1980 eleclrificition plan fores6Es that pitand brown coal vyorlld provide 2213 pe* cent 6r the primary energyin 1975 and 24.0-25.0 per cent in:.ggo, compared t6 lg.7 per c6irtin 1970. (o8s)
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Public Opinion and Constitutional Amendment c

for SuPPolt1"
a' Opposition to Chal)9"=l-.t-:lt" Campaign

;" Piliri. Dissent Acknowr:dg:?
:: 

"Iit.i."i"i"ts 

of New constitution: A RecaPitulation

Democratic Party congress

a. The Course of the Debates
;: organi,at i'onal Work; Statutes
c. New OP Officidls

,ii" ^'
:i'

1. pgblig,-oPinion an9 the constitutional Ameld$entq

At the f inal session-(on f'ebruary 10) of its present term of

office, the grjq discus=tdtI"a''a"ptth u*""dments to the L952 con-

st itution. rffie amendmerrtl' i"i. 
- bt:is;;;- 

'; 
incorporate into the

fundamentar raws of the l"ii tt,.-n.=i"";;incipre= 9or"r'i,g porandts

domestic and foreign po1i"iI=-;i-:l: ptEtu"t itug" of buirding a

"developed" socialist socl-etv' They i'"'of"t such provisions as !h"

definition of peopleIs poia-na u= ,t"socialist" state' with

the pUWp as "the leading poJili"uf fott" i" Lociety in the construc-

tion of social-ism,,, ana tr,I|-;;;n;t its p"ri"it= ii' ir'" altiance with

the Soviet Union'

a . oppo=it,io"+ to g9?4q"F-,=.., :9;t3,tf c9-tE9+?l::;591:gEXE?fEiti?T;"*

:ffi ffi::: ;":::'u.;":I3::"d";i;;"p'"ia
opposition and dissent, *"i""ri-rrom a broad cioss section of the

countryE S intellig"l!"i", 
.l*ii.;;;; ;"i;-;;tholics and nonreligious

progressives, "'q :1i:it:9-;-;;-'r"; 
or'ruItt'" of protest and peti-

tl*;*g" ;;i;?::tH:l l?l'' ind Porish

AnottrerwaveofprotestsfollowedtheJanuary.24publicationof
the text of the amendmentl"." worxed o.,ri'iy" 3r-*;" committee- of

the Esril (=*l"Eoiili;;*i;; BEEE' 30 ;ul""v re767-ffim z) " Nichoras

carrorl reported '^ 
*lt q-ofitii=- (;;;;;";v ,i ' iot example' that
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,,in the latest of a series of protests since the amendments were 
"proposed, 14 prominent academic and 1e9a1 personalities have sent i.

another lettei to the parliarnentary dlafting committee'u Among

the signatori*=, Carroil r"ported, were Wladyslaw Bartoszewski, a

well-known historian and secretary-general oi trre Polish PEN Club'
According to the same source, eigfrt professors at Warsaw Polyteeh-'
nical Institute and twenty citizens of loa=, three of them manual

workers, also sent letteri to the drafting committee' on February
3, Western uger.ci*s (notably Reuter, AFP, and UPI) reported from
warsaw that--;;;ih;, promineit writer , Jerzy Andrzejewski (Ashes and,

niaqones), h;e joine& tne critics of the constitutional amendments'

He was one "r 
ror signatories of a letter sent to the s€jrL,.,among

whom the agencies tiltea such well*known men of letters as the
brothers Kazimierz and Marian Brandys, actresses Irena Eichlerowna'
ZofLa :pg6zor=L., and Aleksandra Slaika, ds weII as the violinist
wanda wirrcomi;;;" (who is the wife of Mieczyslaw M' Rakowski'
editor-in""t,iut" of the infiuential party weet<Iy pg=LflvFd:. Finally'
the N",r. ,r.i.l:.i ,*ILrno (r'ebruary 2) ana arp (pebiuary 5) reported
that a group of CatlrolrcJ, 

'consisting of the Znak S."iT.deputig='.
publisher=,' ,rri editors -in-chief of lndependent cattrolic ' periodicals '
as well_ as chairmen of the Catholic fntelligentsia C1ubs, plepared a

memotandum fu1-ly supporting one issued by the episcopate on Januar!"t'

AlthOugh none of the abr:ve letters and petitions was evel €x-
plicitly aci.nowl-edged -- 1et alone answered l- and the reservations
contained in them nevel openty discussed, ihere seems to be no doubt

that they did play a .or,"'id"tiff. role in bringing abcut modifica-
tion in ttre foimuiation of some of the new passages.

Asiftocounterthepossibleimpactcf_theseprotei!",.the
regime emnart<ed upon what "*- at least initially -- had all the
signs of an organized campaign of- support for the proposed changes '
Just two days after the tlxt-of the amendments was published' Radio
warsaw (orniriry 260 1900 hours) referred to a spate of letters re-
portedly receiireA from lisieners, all supporting the suggested
changes. From that date on, alt the meaii continued to produce such

letters fr"* l"ir, individual persons and groups (quite a number of the
latter category coming from pirty organizations at various plants

- and establishments). If there were any negative voices' they have

not been published; what could be r".b in IrvPunS--ryq anf. otf3r
papers was at least support for, if not enthuEiasm about ' the pro-
posed amendments "

It was imp3-icitly confirmed that. quite a nunber of the letters
about the proplsed cgnstitutional changes consj-?t-td of missives
written attha authorsr own will, not lff of which were as favorable
asthoseclfferedbythemediaforpublicinspection"

b,publicniEsentAgElrowl,egged:Indeed,.consideringthecircum-
stancesandc-onditions,ffithosecriticaIvoicesmusthave
been quite significant and possibly not limited to the 10 per cent
officially aflmitted" As reported by Reuter from Warsaw (February 3),
government spokesman Wlodzimierz Janiurek, speaking at a press corl,-
ference the day before, said that 90 per cent at the letters received'
by the government favored the proposed amendments, while onlY
10 per cent had expressed concern, Regarding the latter, Janiurek
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assured the press that the SeiS committee studying the amendments
still had time to modify some aspects of the new 1aws. Since there
was no eoverage whatsoever in the official press of that conference,
a safe assumption is that ,faniurek was speaking at a conference
for foreign journalists. What was officialLy admitted, however,
appeared in Zrzcie WarSzawy on February 5i

The overwheliiring majority of the letters concerning the draft 'Constitution generally accept the proposed amendments and comple-
ments. Some letters accept the basic ideas, but also propose
certain changes and suggestions. There is also a verv thin
nnargin -- one in every thousand -- of people critical - of the
draft Constitution, people who are never satisfied r,rith anything
and who are always "against""j

A more authoritative admission of dissent came from State Council
Chaitman Henryk Jablonski who, in his February 10 presentation to the
Seiq! of the final text of the amendments, stated that the document
was not totally endorsed by the population. He distinguished
between several types of dissenters prompted by various motivations"
Without going into any detail -* personal or otherwise -- he
first admitted that the discussion on constitutional-changes had not
been "equally vivid and penetrating" in all strata of the population"
He then distinguished between "an insignificant fraction" of
chronic malcontents, who took the opportunity to manifest their
enmity toward socialisra in general and Peoplens Poland in particular,
and a "somewhat bigger group" of those who purposely "misinterpreted
the intentions" of the authors of the new document and were now
arguing with'their own delusions" rather than with the actual pro-
visions, largely by q'uoting statements "out of context "" guite
obviously, this remark concerned the signatories of the recent peti-
tions to the Seim,: tsrid especially the protests voiced by the Catholic
episcopate. In Jablonskits opinion, it was not possible for such
suggestions by clissenters to icontain anything constructive," but
he did acknowledge that they were nevertheless useful to an extent,
because they pointed out the need for more explicit formulations.
(:t must have ]:een obvious to nran14 -- both within and outside the
Seim -- that the changes made went considerably further than Jablonski
was prepared to admi-t.)

Oddly enough, Jablonski seetns to.have included among the dis-
senters some people from the extreme left wing -- the Mijal KPP
f action, perhipsZ -- when he spoke, somewhat cryptically, of "solTr€
eLements tpposinq further democratization of the country" on
groqnds ,,/tiametiicatly/ opposite to those preached )ry some f or-
eign radio statiol-ls. "

Equally revealing was a feature carried by the popular Warsaw
claily dvgie-W?rsZawv ]n'"nruary 9) . In what was termed a "public
consutffidbythepaperwithSomeexpertSaVailabIeto
answer telephoned queriei (Professor Jerzy Bafia, first deputy
chairrnan of the Supreme Court atld a membir of the geim eOrutritte9'
on Constitutioual Changest editorial team, and Professor Zygmunt
Rybicki, Warsaw Univ.riitlz rector and one of the commissiont s

IegaI aavisers) the meaning of tl're indiviciual amendments and their
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modification was explained. Credit for the revisions was g:.ven
mainly to "letters and suggestions" received from diverse sourC€s.
Here, too, Do names were mentioned, but the existence of divergent
views on the main points was made clear, and the nature of some of
the misgivings voiced could at least be surmised. Nonetheless,
Bafia asserted that what he termed "Sporadic voices questioning
some of the proposed changes" could never -- in view of the size
of the general support -- "have a bearing on any change of particul-ar
formulations. "

Neveftheless, a number of "parEicular formulations" have
undergone at least some changes in their final form. In
effect, while the two basic pointsl the socialist character of
the state, and its reliance on the Soviet Union for political sup-port and defense, remain in force, the government has taken con-'
siderable pains to swathe them.as circumspectly as possible in a
cocoon of generalities about national pride, histoxy, and peace-
loving traditions. Other provisions, concerning such matters as
a possible denial of civic rights to those failing to fulfill their
duties toward the state, were essentially rewritten. Finally, two
importaht concessions -- not heretofore brought to public atiention
-- were added, canceling the severe legal punishments previously
incurred by a person abusing his civic rights in a way harmful to
the state

c. Salient Points of New Constitution: A necapitulation'
compared ffir :=alrEEat ElIghtty modified -- wording

AS
of

the essential articles of the new Constitution (as published by
Tlvluna Lgdu, January 24-25), the revised edition of the amendments
56ffiffif,e Seiry on I'ebruary 10 appears as follows.

oland's Character as a Social:is-t--g!-q!-9-. According to Baf ia,
the p -Etate without, however '
ctranging its actual name (which remains PoIish Peoplets Republic) '
The Jo16iers' daily Zolnierz wolnosgi (February 9) added that the
purpoSewaStoempr,affi'ifoundations,'ofsociaIismwere
"f"L.Ay fully laid, ancl a new, higher state of socialism was about
to begin. ai was eviclent from Zycie Warszayy's "public consulta-
tion,i some of the newspaperrs ;eaaers seemed to have reservations
as tO Polandrs actual "readiness" to Undertake such a step'

The partvrs RoIe" The original wording included in the pre-
congrffiI1ec]fortheparty'sIeadershipin''9radu-
al-Iy transforming Poland into a state of aII the people," thus
acki-rowledging it; decisive role in the af f a irs of state. The new
wording pio.rLau= only foI its being a."Ieading political force in
societf in the eonstiuctionr of socialism" -- the phrase is toned
down, -u= it were, but the essence remains the same' It shOuld be
remembered, however, that alI other comparaj:Ie East European formu-
lations are considerably stronger and more outspoken' The details
of the reservations voiied o., {hj-s particular subject were not dis-
closed by ZyclgWarszawy. It is kntwn, however, that the originally
proposed- p@ considerable ildignation.
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The original inten-

Soviet Union. Neither of these two adjectives appear in the final
text, which siinply states that Poland "strengthens its friendship.
.and eo-operation witfr tf," Soviet Union and other socialist stat€s."
This phrase is placed in a broad historical and ideological con-
text and is obviously not nreant to attract particular attention,
Again, the regimets original intention aroused stro.ng opposition,
and it is hardly likety that this opposition has been entirely
disarmed by the concession that has obviously been made. In the
Zvcie Warszawy. article already mentioned, one Warsaw reader voiced
appreEenFion-about the inclusion in the Constitution of matters
which shoulcl be normally settled "by appropriate international-
agreements and conventions." Rafia's reply was that it was simply
to fe considered an "essential element"'of state policy, and noth-
ing more, adding that the respective for'mulations on the subject
in the Bulgarian and GDR Constitutions were "considerably expanded;"
\ft was quite something for Bafia to make this compalison -- al-
'though i{ can hardly have been of much consolation to his readers")

citizer.S' Riqhte and pgties' In this respect, a clause in the
origiffim'-TIeE-wou1dhavemadecitizens|rights
coniingent on fulfillment of cluties toward tl-re state aroused i'ears
of,disirimination in public 1ife" The issue was raised on various
occasions, inO., by Polandts Primate, Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,
who pointed out that, in many instances, citizensr rights and
duties may appear incompat ib1e, especially ror a belie',zing Catho-
lic. In its new f orm, ttre phrase now reads: "The citizens of Peopl'e's
Poland ought to (p_owinnij conscientiously.fulf itI their. obligati ons
toward the fatherlEna, and contribute to its progress 

"' 
There is

;Do further mention of the possibility that they can be denied their
civic rights if they do noi comply with these duties. Elaborating
on the need for thi; serious reworking, Jablonski in the Serry
attributed it to the "moral aspect of the matter, and its educa-
tional significance." In his Zvcie Warszawy article, Bafia credited
.some unidentified "legal expert" wilfr the idea, but then stated
Lpenty that the change rvas a result of "discussions conducted in'
tire c6mmission, of consultations, and of opinions sent in" to the

words, it canFront.of National Unitv. To judje from Bafiats words. it cal
be as the front was also redefined as a

result of publ'ic pressure. While it was originally termed an
"acti-on p1;tform" for all social organizations, and a "platform of
patriotic unity,, for Fomei citizens, the word "all" was. later
aropp"d with regara t; thi organizations, and added in the second
parl of the senience, to encompass "all citizens, members of the
pUWp and other politicat parties, along with those not affiliated
poiitically, iriespective of their attitude toward religion." This
i" an impoitant statement -- especially regarding religion' It
must have been the itrclusion of this particular passage (not known
before) that made Catholic Znak deputy Konstanty Lubienslci sound

Polish Situation Report/6, page 5

Polandrs Place in the Socialist Communit
tion Il as reportecl to the Seinl on Janualy 19 -- was to make the
Constitution reflect l-he "unsitaliable f::aternal bOnd" with the
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almost conciliatory in his speech during the Seim discussion. Be-
ing a menrber of the Seim commission involved, Lubienski cast his
vote, along-ruith__(_qlmost) aIl otbgl_ggfg_t:es, in f avor of adoption
of the doeument -- thus giving his colieague and znak ptincipal
Stanislaw Stonrnra the chance to be once more the onl1r one to register
a protesting abstention (Reuter, February 10) .

San.ctio.+-s _ASainst gissigslgts_ Droppeq" Very significant were ,the changes pertaining to the removal from the Constitution of two
of its earlier clauses providing for lega1 sanctions in cases ofu'at:use of the right of conscience and religion,." by engaging in
actj-on harmful to state interests, and in case of :"sabotage, sub-
version, or other threats to public prope::ty" (f or the latter,
capital punishment was permissible) " JaLrlonski explained to the
SeiI[ that the reason fo:: dropping these two clauses was the ',ex-
tremely rare occurrence" of these crimes ih todayrs Po1and. In fact
it seems instead to be the outcome of some of the most recent peLi-
tions signed by "nearly 100 people" reported by Western correspond-
e.nts (e.g' , l.ly Erik lt{ichael Bader of the Frankfr-rrter /-\llqelneine
Zeitunq, February ?) . Accorciing to these s
pointed oub the danger of a further restriction of'civic righbs
for "dissidents" in cases where Jxpressing different vj-ews would
be "raised to the level of treason."

4.-lternat-i-y*e -Prqposals. Finally, in his Zvcie-lnlarszawy article
fafia- trad asilgd why the p@nts had
to be voted on now, before the old Seim was dissclved and a new one
elected in March" It was suggested that the matter should be de-
cided l-ater, after "consultations with the electorate." In answer,
Bafia stated that the discussion had gone on long enough, and that
it was the current Seim, and not its successor, that was "under the
obligation" to make the changes final-

On this basic topic it seems that even more radical sugges-
tions have been made. According to Reuter. (r'ebruary I0), an un-
identified "group of workers in Lodz, rangrng from cloakroom
attendant to machine operator;" pr6posed that a referendum ought
to be held on the issue, similar to the one in 1946 before the com-
munist party had established its present hold on power in Poland.

Thiseof course, was not done; it was not even official
reported. But what this whole episode of the constitutional
ments has shown is that public opinion is active in Poland,
it has the resolve and the means of expressing itself -: and
it is listened to.

r)'
amend-

that
that
(066)

2. _ Democrgqic Part-Y cpnqre-ss-

For the llth time in postwar Poland, Warsaw has been the scene
of a congress of the Democratic Party (DP), the country'.s third
politicai party after the,polj.sh United Workers' Party (PUWP) tnq
tfre United-peaiant Party (UPP) : " CLosing this winter's season of
party congresses, the P$WP in December and the UPP in January, 406
aefeiatesl rep.resenting more than 90rO00 DP memlf,ers, met on February
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7 for a three-day rouncl of debates
for 1976-1980.
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on their partyrs action program

- To judge from ample reports carriecl in at least two issues ofthe DP daily Kurier polski '(February 9 and l0), the party is abouttorevampi.s@randsoli.1(if"l,ip"iiticaI)workin
a serious fashion, and to embark upon a more efficent defense ofsome of the vital interests of its members, recruited largely frombmong the urban population of artisans, teachers, medical peiscnnef,and a variety of white-coll-ar workers. The fact that more than twothirds of the new expanded central committee (cc) are newcomers tothat body could'be a possible indication that tjre remal<.e is at'.least partiarry aimed at rejuvenating the Dp readership and in-jecting some fresh people and ideas Lnto it - The discussion heldboth in plenary sessions and in the five problem groups seemed. attimes surprisingly outspoken and straightiorward,-prui"rrting quite
a. true picture of errerydav problems currentlv f aced hy the ,116.r,middre-crass popuration" '(ror cletails on the op's r.i=i"ri, a."J'r"rr.
since its creartroir in t.he rate .r 930s, see porish sR/r3;-itg&; i-irrg,r=tL975, rtem 3.)

Most recent data on DP membership and work were carried by
Kqri.er. Polski on thre eve of the congr"=s (February 6-7). Accordingto that account, the Dp now has 94,5AO members (tnlre were 90,000in 19"13), about 30 per cent of whom are women. Most mernbers workin handicrafts (27,5OO) and state and economic administration(20,00O), while 7,5OO are teachers. Their 1evel of education seemsquite high, for 20 per cent are graduates of institutes of highereducatj-on, and nearty 50 per cent have completed secondary scfiool.As f:r the age structurb of the paityi 37,7 per cent of t}em areover 50, while the younger generation, unoer 35, represents slightlymore than a quarter (26.8 per cent) of the total,

There are 3,152 DP organizations in the country, wor-king chieflyin urban areasi they are, therefore, unevenry distiitrrrt.a. suchurbanized areas as Katowice and Warsaw account for a much larger
number of cel}s (271 and 2L4, respectively) than other, more ruralregi-ons- The DP is represented in the Seigby 39 deputies, including1 deputy speaker, 2 ehairmen, and 14 de[ut] chairmen of various
sg"i*.commissions. _NeaiLy 4,OOo nP members sit on people!s councilsof all IeveIs, including nearly 7OO presidium members. While one
DP representative is a menber of the Council of State, the partyalso has one ministerial slot (communications) and at least one vice-ministerial bne (domestic tradE and servicesy 'assigned to it inthe government "

a- Tlr-e qpuqEe of- thg Debate_s. The congress opened with anaddress by DP Chalrman Andrzej Benesz, who sketched the main points
on the meetingos agenda and greeted his Polish and foreign guests.
Among the former, the most prominent were pullrp leader edward cierekand Premier Piotr Jaroszew:-cz, along with three poli-tburo members
and CC secretaries i the peasant party delegation was headed by Uppchairman, Seim Speaker Stanislaw Gucwa. among foreign guests weredelegations from the GDR!s Liberal Democratic party,-th6 CSSRtssocialist Party, and Finlandrs Liberal peoplels rraity, aLl headedby their respective chairmen.. A number of ambassadors from otherbloc countries were also in attendancep including the Soviet UnionrsStanislav pilotovich 

"
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High on the agenda were speeches delivered by Benesz and Gierek "In his J-onQish report to the congress, the CP leader reviewed hispartyts achievements since the last (1973) congress and mapped out
plans for "concrete, committed work" in the future, This work is to
be carried out "in a comm"on effort" with the two other parties, the
PUWP and uPP, with which "views and experiences" ought to be con-
stantly exchanged and joint action dul1r orchestrated. As a paramount
task at the present stage of socioeconomic development, Benesz
pointed out the need for each individuar fully "to identify with
the socialist society, " and each citizen to identify fully with the
socialist state.

An essential part of Beneszts report concerned the DPrs program
to develop small industry and crafts, and especially services, most
of which depend on privately owned workshops. As was stated later in
the discussion, the association of Private Trade and Services spon-
sors over 61,000 such shops, whose yearly turnover totaled about
15,300 million zLoty in L975 -- representing a considerable percenta -.
of the over-all economic budget. Benesz promised that at least ttross
sore points most urgently in need of attention -- such as the lack
of appropriate bulldings and machinery, the inadequate supply of raw
materials, and exorbitant taxes that drscourage people from expanding
their businesses -- will soon be alleviated. To be more efficient
in its efforts in that field, the DP must -- in BeneszEs view,.and
in the opinion of most of those who followed him to the speaket I s
platform -- be organizationally revamped, and its viork treated more
seriously" Among concrete proposals made to that effeci, a very
important one was to set up five specialized perrnanent Advisory_
Teams attached to the CP central comrnittee -

In his address, Gierek in turn emphasized the significance of
the "third sector" of the country's economy, and assured his audience
that the improvement of services and a better supply of utility
goods are among the key points of the current five-year plan, and
are eonsidered an essential precondition for the success of his
entire socioeconomic development program. Thereforer "favorable
condltions" will be created to encourage the development of handi-
crafts and services,'"both in the co-operative and in the private
sector," and ':tladesmen will be encouraged in future to "specialize
and beeome wetl established" in their chosen branches " Various forms
of trade co-operation will be supported and necessary help wilI be
given to "young tradesmen in opening .new service shops so far as
equipment and technical resources are concerned." In what sounded
almost like a solemn proclamation of a new era in party policy

We favor lending the help and :protectibn. of the state to every
tradesman who performs his trade well, and who honestly fulfills
his duty toward society"

These words must have sounded somewhat ho1low to an assembly
which soon afterward heartl devastating criticism of the real
state of affairs, f,rom which it was easy to conclude that running
a private enterprise in preseht-day Poland must still be taxing.
From what was said in the discussions -- especially the closed ones
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conductedwithintheproblemteams,butreportedinpartbyKurier
polski -* it nu"u*" eirident that, in addition to the well-known

GaE-ial" di;;i;iLies, the precari?Y* legal and administrative
status of private busin.== 

-lri,ify 
19d= io-the misery' As one de1eJ

gate from eornu,.'-pt't it'. oniy too-9f!:" do tradesmen come up against
,,unlawful pr..ti*!",; on tne 'part of the administration and its
branches. Therefore, to *u:t! sure that the "rights granted to all
citizens by t;;-;;;;iitotior,-.r. actuarry put into -practice, " a '
body should :r*""ru"iea that would be emplw.red to check up on the

work of stat"-uro l0cal admd-nistrative offices and to enforce upon

them strict respect far tle faw' Atthough the-name 'of such an

institutior, *r"'-rroi specif ied, it was pr6sumably Administrative
rribunal, an ;;=;i;"ilon long called for in poland but never

actuallY created" 
>ther deregate

The same types of problems were discussed by anc
.(from warsaw) ,ri-rl a"rrounced the occulrence of "economic crimes"

comrnitted by f l""f 
-urriy,oriti"=-against private tradesmen -- often

owing to ,,inadequate.and unstabr6" laws and lack Of WelI-trained'
competent functiorruries. a= a remedy, the strengthening of private'

tradesments self -governm*r'rt**'=- posttiated' as weII as the creation
of some sort of "organizational iramework" for co-operation between

private trade and hlndieraii=" More detailed information on private

business i, poiur,d is to be found in Polish SR/1' RFER' 4 april
L975, Item 2 "

b. oLqanizErtionali wolk.z-"-gt?Eglgg' The postulates regalding

streamlining organ:zationaT-work incluaEd rotr' a demand for an

expansion of th; op and for that partyts being granted a more

serious say in pofltical .rra sociil mitters' -With regard to the

r eorg anizat i"; 5;'i;;-;;' !--roirrodship and municipal committees

necessitated by Iast yearts ieform ci tf'u territbrial administration'
demands were n'taae for t Uttt"i co-ordination of these committeesr

work, a more .iri"ient frow of intraparty information, and -- e=pe-

cialIy as far-;=-p"on."'= councits' 
-*"*i""s 90 -- for more ample

and timely documentation on matters to be detrltea upon (the curlent
f orm of .or=rriiriiorr" with--op representatives seems to be a pure

formality, #;i;;;ed mostiv""t-tr'te.Iast moment before actual council
debates op.r-ril eesides thi cc ea.ri"ory Teams mentioned by Benesz

earlier,siqnificanto'gu"i'.iionalchingesalsoinvolvedthetrans-
fer of some "exceedingty d;;;ii;a provisions" from the party statutes

into the jurisdiction of if,. cC (nb aetails' however' wlre made public

as to the actual matter= irr.rorrr.d). These changes were reflected
in the amended DP statutesl ,,rtti.f,- also included -- as could be

expected -- a provisio* =iating that -party congresses will henceforth

be hel.d every five inst"ra-"i 5rr",y three-yearS'.reportedly to keep

pace with naiional ..orro*i.-pfu1= iiaenticif decisions were made at

the PUWP and UPP congresses Larlier this winter)'

C,ffi".*::':"?3l:il"3.:iu:fl..i.;il'::i,!::::,'"
;:x:I:lr"iffir) to ss. onry 3e members-were re-erected, while 50

newcomexs were added. wo*6r, represent exactry one third of the cc

membership. The central a"dit bommission, too, was considerably
enlarged (tyoi zl to 4g *.rnn*""1 and given a new chairman in the per-

son: of Michal cre.ndys (64i; ;;;viousty one of the presidiumrs two

deputy cf,airmen and a 1on9'-Lime DP senior official'
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AtitsfirstPlenarysessionheldonFebruarygothenewly
elected cc ,p-p"ir.tld it=-p;;;i;ium ana top-executl-ves' Benesz (59)

was reappointS;';;-p"."iai";";;;r;*anshipl 
a post he has held since

FebruaryL973.rt.'.t,aving*="r,earortwoyearSaSadeputychair-
man. His two aepoties utu,"-iia*"u' ralasi (59' a private baker

from Warsaw, and'a ""*"o*"' 
to*[f''" CC) ' and Piotr Stefanski' pre-

viously a CC I"""t"V (tfreir predecessors were: Gr-andys' and

stanislaw Lenczewski , 5?, ;;; ie*tinea "t'-tn* 
presidium as one of

its member=).--o;; oi trre iwo former cc secretaries -- Zbigniew

Rudnicki (48) -I' r"*iined, 
-*t'tif"-stefanski was promoted to deputy

chairmanship.TheothercCsecretu,y.,,o*_i=Zd>LslawSiedlewski
(ss) , deputv mi-nister :I-?i*I;;;;-t"iau-and 

services" rt shourd

be added that the cc pr"=iairr* tr." been i""teased from six' to eight

members (including six ""*-L'it"f") 
of whom two are women' The

short biographieal notes,of the new pre"iaio* members published by

sidiummember-is39andthe-oldesttwoare59"(057)
- end
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IRAD Background RePort[! ,
(World Communist Movemen")
20 February 1'976

Summary: Reporting on preparatiohs for the pan-European confer-

#?";;il;;."t-ilr;'sergio seg.e of the trtarian cP has

said that- although work remains t'o f,e done' 
':Freement 

rrseems to

be taking shape,,*in ;-a;";;;t t'consistent with the stand

takenbythePCl.Heindicatesthatthedraftinguestionwou}d
be based or, "orr""""i'r 

*o*fd be nonb:,nding'' andiwould not deal

with- controversial- ideological questions'

InareporttoCentralCommittee-*:-*b:t:oftheltaliarlCommunistParty'
Sergio Segre t", "L-a-if.ri 

Zg Ea;; and West Eu,opean commurrist parties seem to

be approactring agreement_ o* 3 "orrf.t"r.e- 
docyngli tt"ntt913tent with the stand

defended from the first by the Pcr;;=;i;lo"sl there still remains work to be

Jone on the text. The report prnfirft"A ln IUe Party daily (f) gives no direct

quotarions, but i, i.ra:-""tes t6t the draft now undlr discussion as a result

of the last two edj-torial meetings in East Berlln (De9emb9r 
'k19 

and January

g_22) (Z) is based on the prinEipte of consen"..", th*t it will not Iay dow4

rrgeneral lines tij'"t"at"si""'" ;;a that it will not be of a binding nature'

AkeypassageinSegretsreporttotheCentralCommitteelsl'firstcommis-

Reconstructing the various phases_of the preparation for the

conference of commun_irt ;;.;i;", co*..d" s"tgio segre stressed

that although work stili*""*"i"" to be done, the understanding

wLr.ichnowseemstobet.r.i"g"t'apeo.nthe.draftdocumentagreed
upon at the Berlin meeting,=or u"""mber and January is consist-

ent with the stand a"rerrJEo irom the first uy- tue PCI. Tlr-is stand,

starting with the slel}irilrll"e "r the achievlment of a method

based on the consensus oi-Jl1 participants, as a qualitatively

(1) rrl,taTisns internazionalerdel PCI

1gg, t4 FebruatY L976'

(2) See Kevin Devlin, "Ag1::*?l,t o"
RAD Background RePort/43 (World

Research, 13 FebruarY 1976'

e la riunione dei comunisti europei'rr

tF\rndamental:tinesl of Conference Draft?tl
Commurrist Movernent), Badio Free Europe
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new element in the preparation of communist conferences, had

as a premise the fact that a document acceptable to all could
only be a document that identified the points of convergence,
without claiming to delineate general lines and strategi-es, to
take on a bindi-ng character, or to tackle themes -- such as

ideological ones -- on which there exist diverse and divergent
po sitions .

ft is therefore [a question of] a stri-ct1y political document

which -- in a diicourse open to the other political forces of
the continent, and in the first place to socialist and social-
democratic ones, which are also called upon to be protagonists
in the process of transforluing Europe into a continent of peace

and congress -- would indicate the comnon viewpoints of the com-

munist parties on the further developments which must take place
in the p"o""r" of d5tente., ln the polj-tical and military fields
and in thu.t of economic, scientific, and cultural co-operation.

ttPgsitiverr Outcome

T6-is 1ast unwieldy sentence seems to suggest that the consensual document
j-n question would cover only the relatively uncontroversial subject of post-
HLrJi"tita6t"r,t" (as was apparently true of the 'racceptablerr draft presented

by the SEI-Fme 6ctober preparattry session). But Segre went on to say (-a9

had his fellow-delegate Antonio Rubbi in his iinascita article of February 6)

that the debate and the document were also concerned irith other issues .- in-
cluding some that have been the subject of considerable interparty controversy
and evEn polemics. Moreover, he indicated that these rrhave in substance been

settled in a positive wayrtrfrom the vi-ewpoint of the PCI:

The long duration of the preparations for the conference, &S

well as the difficulties encountered'in the process are derived
in the first place from delays in turderstanding that it was not
a matter of ciroosing between various abstractly possible docu-

. ments, but of taking with political courage the only- path that
could lead to u potiti"t " and unitary conclusion of the Berl-in
conference.

The long debate has dealt with essential points of the policy
of the communist partles and of the relationships among them,

which can be cleveloped only on the basis of the explicit recog-
nition of the independence and autonomy of each party in work-
ing out its own poii"y and also in theoretical development.

These issues (which concerned, among other things, the questions

of the 
""orrorri" 

and political processes taking place_in western

Europe and in the EEC, of relations with the united states, of
relations with tlee ,o"i"lirt and social-democratic parties, of
the full recognition of national ways, etc.) have in substance

been settled in a positive ruay, with a political and nonpropa-

gandistic visi-on, ind without ambiguities which would submerge

real diversity ,]rd di.r"tgences of no little moment in generi-c

formulations.

The result is a document rvhich not only does not conflict on

any point with the stands talten by our party but on the
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contrary -- if each party is consistently faitMul to the new
spirit ,f.i"tt animatei it, considering it not a trnecessary eviltr
to avoid lack of agreement but as a real methodological and
political aggiornamento -- can represent an element of novelty-
inre1atioiG-TffiecommrrnLstparties.Theri:sistance(3)
manifested in this connection is the expression of a process
wtr-ich is neither easy nor straightforward [lineare], and to
the positive development of which our party is ob.jectively
called to make its criticaf. contribution, together with all tle
other parties

Somg Questions

Segret s account l-eaves some questions to be answered. His affirmation
that at.the last 1o-day meeting in East Berl-in agreement was reached rrin sub-
stancetr on a draft text fits in rsell enough with Rubbits claim in his Rinascita
article that agreement had been reached on the rrfundamental linestr of the
document. Both agree that more work remains to be done, however (and Rubbi-
noted that there would have to be 'rfurther meetingstr of the editorial group).
Yet, in view of the prolonged struggle betwedn independent and conservative
parties over the character and content of the conference document, one must
regard with some skepticJ-sm the claim that such controversial issues as an

analysis of the situatj-on in Western Europer or,relations with noncommunist
forcLsrrhave in substance been settled in a positive way.rt It would indeed
be surprising if the conservative majority had yielded to the demands of the
minori-iy in the way i-ndicated by Segre (for, of course, he does not say so

explicitly).

Segre does say that (so far as agreement has been reached) ttthe result is
a clocument which . . . does not conflict on any point with the stands taken by
our party.rr It may be that there is no conflict, because the sections in ques-
tion represent somlthing of arrlowest common denominatortr-- wtr-ich is what one

rsould expect if the principle of consensus, on which the independent parties
insist, is being maii.taineA ("s Segre indicates it is).

The Unit) report lists L2 speakers as having intervened in the debate on

the repo"Effi Segre and Gian Carlo Pajetta (who spoke about the PCI| s positi-ons
in international iffa:-"s), but gives no details of their contribution, merely
saying that there was expressed rtgeneral approvalrr of the reports and of rrthe

lines-and inspiratj-ons .of the document thus far agreed upon for the Berlin con-
ference.tr However, the synthesis of the debate emphasizes foreign policy posi-
tions clearly link;d with the PCIrs urgent domestic priorities -- and equally
clearly divergent from those of many other communist parties, includi-ng the
CPSU.

This applies particularly to the PCIIs commj-tment to pursue its political
objectives i..,l,th-in lh" f""*"work of the EEC grrl of the Atfantic A]liance. ThY",
tn6 rcrr s pledge to worli with other forces foi a way out of the Italian crisis
(the compr-omesio storico) ttcannot be separated from the co-operation in wh-ich

itufy-3TmA'"po" Eo engage -- w:ith-in the framework of the EEt and of its

(:) Segre used the pIura1, resistenze, indicating that the resistance came

from various quarters.
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international all-iances :- in promoting a po1ic5i . . of peace and co-opera-

* ::i:; .]]
!r L:l

'tir

\*

tj-on.rr ,Again, it is
economic integration
a fu}l reconfirmation
the positj-ons of the

an East German work for offeri-ng trforced and distorted
corurection with the European conference project. One
from the ,Soviets and the East Germans that ildistorted
coming?

said that particular attention r4ras given to rrproblems of
and the process of the political un-ity of the EEC, with
of the partyts positions, originat and different from

communj-st parties of other EEC countries, as we1l as to
the corrnun-ists t commitment to the building of new relations with the democ-
ratic forces of the countrj-es of Western Eur.,ope and of the United States.tt
Later there i-s a reference to the need to ach-ieve new international relation-
ships based on democracy and au'bonomy ltboth wittr-i-n the EEC and within the
framework cf the Atlantic Alliance.rl

In his Binaq-q{q article, Anto}do Rubbi criticized a Soviet writer and
interpretationslf in

wonders: is it only
interpretationsrt 

Bli I

-End-
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YUGOSIAVS WIIT DHFEI,ID T}MIR IN'EPENDENC,E AT Al[y COST

By Slobodan Stankovic

pummary:_ fn the past few months all yugoslavia,s mir_i-tary leaders have stated with some vehemence that theircountry's independence will be defended at any eost. rnvari-ous speeches and interviews they have argued thatthe country's armed forces must be strengthened, becausenei-ther the poricy of d6tente nor the situation in thecountries bordeliis on-rugoEa"i" rr"= I"ertuo conditionsin which any relaxetio, oi th" country,s defense effortwoul-d be justified_. They referred in tnis context tothe activlties of hcomi#ormist elements,, and ,rhostile
:t+er. ln the west. The Nationwide Defense and socialself-Protection systcms wilr- both be used i-n resi_stingany attacks on yugoslavia.

++

( 1) Sl-uzbeni 11st ( Official qazette), Belgrade , 26 December 1gT5.

The federal- budget enacted by the str.Ry Assembly in December 1975totals 79,237 million dlnars (auout 4,5o0 million olttars at an ex-change rate of 1 d.o11ar=17.I dinars)-"' 0f this sum 321374 milliondinars (40.8I per cent) are to be spent on defense. (1) This 1s 5.BJper cent of the planned nominal national income for igla. (2) trreYugoslavs are proud of their peopre's Army whleh is belj_eved. to beone of the most efficient flghting forces in E";";; Lu i" rankedby some exp:rts as second only to the soviet &.rmy. rts presumedcombat mission is to resist invaders whether they come frorn Eastor West.

(2) Narod,na ?rmi ja (Belgrade ) , 30 December 1g75.
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An army general recently reminded potential S.SSlessors 
that'

yugoslavia is "militarjtry an efficient country, with r:its mo.qntai-ns,

rivers, and serlated coast'r whi-ch I'ca.nnot be overrun wj-th tanks.]'
Nor ca11 anyone hope to launch a surprj-se attack against Yugoslavj-a
because rfwe possess all the necessary meansrt to d.etermine whether
preparations are being maile 'tin neighbori-ng or other countries for
an invasion." (3) th; foll-owlng "r*t-..tlon 

was offered of the'out-'
look for an atiacx on Yugoslavia:

No aggressor would. dare to engage in the kind of war against
us that was waged, for instance, irr Vietnam. That wou]-d be

madness, and no one could, win such a war against us. This
means that a would-be aggressor, if he workerl it out rationally,
would. have to attack us with large tank units and, strong anT-
borne forces. He woul-d have to try for a quick d'ecision, to I
conquer part of our terrltory and- then invent a quisling
gor""rr*"i.t that woul-d. then request assistance, etc. (4)

The general added that the Yugoslav Army had. been trained to meet

this situation. Everythi-ng would. have been done in advance to pre-
vent an aggressor from achieving t'early successrrt and when the Yugo-
slav ttoperational army[ moved into action ttany airborne attack would
be liquidated." The country's policy 1n d,efense matters 1s 'rto
forestall aggressionn by making it qui.te clear that an attack on

Yugoslavia would not PaY off.

'rNationwide Defenserr and",rsocial sel-f-kotectionrl

On January 13 and 14 of this year a two-ilay discussion of Social
Self-kotection took place in the SFRY Assembly at which "about 40

reportsrr were read.. Social Sel-f-Protection (a new term) is regard-ed' -
as something quite distinct from Nationwide Defense, which first
made its appearance in the February 1969 Law on Natj-ona1 Defense
:ind. was repgated, in the May 1974 revised versj-on of that l-aw. The

need for such legj-slation appeared urgent after the August 1968 in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia, wh.en Tj-to examined. the d.efense capability
of his country and found it quite inadequate. The chlef aim of the
Nationwj-de Defense system was to orgarLr.ze irnned.iate resistance so

that "the enemy is never allowed to relaxr so that thcre are ereated-

(3) Three Yugos.lav army generals (Brana Jairsovic, Zl.atko Rendulict
and Milan Krdzic) granted an interview to the Belgrad-e weel<1y

Nedg]_ine ip_fgr.mgutivne qglri:Le, of 21 Decernber 1975. Whil-e the
ed' direct quotations, none of them

was individually attributed.
(4) IbiaL.
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in hi_m feelings of insecurlty,
faith in victory.,t (5) fn suchthe armed forces rmrst live in ato wage a rpeople,s war.,

impotence, fear,
a sit nation all
continous state

t<(

panlc, and a loss of
civiliang as well as
of emergency, read"y

General steva rlic, Deputy chief of the Army's center for Ad.vancedMilitary studies, said i, * recent interview thai Marx,s theory of intrarmed nationrt has found fuII 
"";;";;to., i, yugosl-avia,s self-manB.gingsocialism' Karl Marx enunci-ated and Tito has put lnto practlce thedoctrine that ttevery ctttzen must be both a ciiizen and a sordler.,rlic drescribed the yugoslav defensd system as folr_o*_;- 

vv4urer

soon afteir worr-d war fr many people throughout the world.had considered yugoslavla __-i, view of it* f,'igt, reputation,moral prestige, u..,.d genuine strength __ the second. militarypower in Europe. Today our defe.r wourd espe"i'irv-:-i-rol to stre=l"ili*T:Ti:'.:;r;"ff fl:3:"".to maqy other co,ntries i:r the d evel0pment of our mir_1 tary' thinking. . . . Thanl<s to our o.oct;;;""i'*J*ronwide Defense,we are superior to many other tech:rlcal]y ueiter equlpped. andnumerically stronger armies. (6)
unlike Nationwid'e Defense' social serf-kotection is designedmainly for lnterna] duties, arthough forelgn aggressors arso haveto be opposed' und'er its aegis. _rn r *";o" article d-ealing with theSelf-kotection system, a iugoslav journalist said:

The aim of soclal serf-protection is to protect societyagainst al-r- socid.r ciseases, destructi-on, eriminal behavi_or,aggression, and similar phenomena, regardless of whether theymanifest themser-ves within the country or ori_ginate from
ili:?u. TiTh_ese are reftected irr/ uurlrous fietds of lifeeconomic, political, ideo1og1""I'__*"iA in the cultural_ fle1d,as well as in various vioratlons of the rights and freedoms ofthe working people and, citizens in ge;erar, the misappropria_tion of other people's work, subverJive activities in thepo11tlca1 and ideol0gicar sphere 

", i;;;;rism, stealing socialproperty, various forms of hostirl p"of*g*rro*, outbreaks ofnationallsm and chauvinism, intel_ligurri" worlc dlrected agalnstour country, bribery and corruptiorrl-"-orr"ervatlvism that sr-owd ovy,n our d,evetopmeni, ui" I fr)
(5) Borba (Belgrade), 6 June ,rr1"
( 6 ) Viesnlk (Zagie]d) , 24 December 1975.
(7) Politika (Belgrade), 1t January 19T6.
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From this incomplete list of all. 'tsocial diseases" one can

readily discern the difference between the Natlonwide Def.ense system
and Socia] Self-Protection. The Yugoslav Ieaders, sensing that the
real d.anger to Yugoslavi-a.as a multinational state ruled by a single
party d.ictatorshi-p is internal disrup!,ion rather than external
aggression, are determined, to make every c:-ti-zen a rtfortress of
defense" capable of resisting both types of enemy. No aTmy, how-
ever powerful, carL hope to defend the country against external bggres-
sors if internal enemies are free to operate behind its back.

At the Belgrade symposium i-t was stated that rrenemies are
benefiting from our internal difficulties.rr A11 'rinternal- weaknessesrl
rm;st therefore be removed if:.foreign aggressors are to be halted.
Deputy Prime Minister Anton Vratusa listed- the fol-lowing weaknesses
of this kind, at the symposium:

Uncritj-ca1 acceptance of foreign models, fear in the face of
the greater strength of larger countries, lack of a sense of
personal responsibili-by and d"iscipline, particularism,
uravnilovka ftgal.:-tarr-un srn/, social parasitism, toleration
of the abuse-of socia] fun6tions, weakness in the social
control mechanism, acceptance of nationalistic or religious

' intolerance, viglati-on of the Yugoslav market's unity,
breaehes of laws and other regulations, and i-gnoranee and the
lack of proper information. (B)

Yirhat About Yugoslav J4rorkers AbIoad? |

The sumposium revealed that of late the Yugoslav party and state
leaclers have come to beli-eve that the armed forces al-one carmot pre-
vent lnvaders from enterj-ng the. country; unless the country's
political and economic system is strong, no army can succeed, in its
task. This is especially true in vlew of the danger that the Soviet
Union may try to weaken Yugoslavta from inside. Were Yugoslavia's
self-managi-ng socialj-sm fully accepted. by the Soviet Union and its
East European all-ies, the Nationwide Defense system alone would be
sufficient; but this is not the case, and the country's d"efense
structure rcust 'Ltharefore be strengthened-. In the preamble to the
I/Iay 197 4 National Def ense I,aw the f ollowing passage occurs:

By resolutely defend.ing its self-management road to socialism,
the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia is sinmltane-
ously fulfil-ling its international obli-gatlons in constnrcting
a classless.society, a society free from aggression and- war. (g

(B)

(e)
Korm;ni- st ( Belgrade ) , 19 January 1976.

1974, p. 646.Sluzbeni- list, 4IVIay
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rn the Yugoslav view the d.anger arlses precisely because the

country's "seli-rnanagernent social-ismt' has not been accepted either
inthe East or jn the west. In his speech hefore the SI'RY Assembly

on 5 December 1g75, General Mil-os sgmonja, De'puty Defense secretary,
explained why Yugoslavia nmst sirengthen its defenses' The policy
of g6jgnlg, n" said, had been "lrmi-ted to aiming at military equi- '
librium between the two big powers and to their rm"rtual acknowledg-
rnent of certaiil essentia] intei'ests-" He went on:

A ddtente limited in tlirs fashion can:rot provide a lasting bdsi-s

foffiTfr peace because ii ,5.oes not lead to the liquidation
of the main hotbed-s of wor'ld- disruptlon but, on the contrary,
makes possible an |ntensified- ccntesi between the big powers

in those regions in v&ic-a their i-nterests are not clearly
ciefineci. It is becau,ss of ihj-s that locaI wars, military
inierventi-ons, and j-nCirect aciions continue to be practiced
in inter-rrataarizl re -l aitols and in the contest between the
big pov+ers. . Uncier su-ch cond.itions the btocs cannot
v/ither al,vay. Tii addiiior to strengthening their internal
cohesion, ihey are j-ncreasing their over-all military strength
as the result of an j-ntensive arms race" ( 10)

fhis is one reason why Yugoslavia nrust urgently strengthen its
ar-maments and. its d-efense system. Another, according to General
Sunronja, is the fact that rtthe process of strengthening armed mi-ght

in neighboring countries is continuiilB," Yugoslavia"s neighbors, in
his opini-o1, have built up their f'orces and have adapted- them "to
various types of conflict.'t He ad-d.ed. that 'tneither the economic d-if-
ficr,llti.es of these countries, nor ggigglg, nor the Helsinki confer-''" ;

eiice"s lleconxnend-ations have had muc'h influence on this processorr He

ad"ded. that 'tthe increased activities of hostif e {m_igt4 groups and of
cLcmestic enemies!u also requrred th.e strer.:.gtheni-nSa?=fugoslavi-a's
armecl f orces. 

.

Suqdnja"s colleague, Generai lvan Kukoc, who represents the
arm]. in the party presiclium Executive Comrnittee, is of the same

i:pinion, althou.gh he denj-ed that tliere was any trend. toward- 'tan
iron*f isted- regime. " Speaking to a group of Be1gi:ad.e Comr,unists
Kukoc said that all ttnegative pltenomena" had, to be combated" .- :rteppe-

cially the Cominformists ancl other enemies of our country;ot True,
such a stru-ggle rerluires the use of a strong hand. "but not in a

( 10) Satgggq **lg, 11 Iecember 1975 
"
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bureaucr,rirtic-6tatistic sense. " Any such regime nrust be based rton

the working people or:ganized in a self-managing. way.Y (,1 1)

It appears, however, that the rrmost sensitive question" in
Yugoslavia recently has been the problem posed- by the more than
1,O0Or0O0 Yugoslavs working abroad. fn the interview alread-y men- '
tioned., one of the $enerals said that the army leaders have beqn
d.oing their utmost "to see to it that all these people remain ours-rr
He ad-d.ed that rtif in the case of war anyone were to try to prevent I

them from returning to their homeland,t'everything must be d-one to
ensure that they continue to d.efend- their country, Bo matter where
they are domiciled. As long ago as December 1972 Tito complained-
that 300rO0O young people were worki-ng in the lfest, which meant'bhat
Itthree large d-ivj-slons'r were outsi-rle the corrntry.

As far as the role of the army in the country's internal life
is eoneerned-, one of the three generals said. that the army could. not
become rtan arbj-ter''r in Yugoslav domestic policies: r'!Te are neither
ready to shut ourselves up in our barractr<s nor prepared to be arbiters
of internal socj-al developments and situations. T[e have stated" that
clearly and we adhere to it today" t' But none of the Yugoslav military
and political leaders has hesi-tated to stress repeated"ly that Yugo-
slavia will defend" its independ.ence and. self-management socialism
with a1l- the means at its d.isposal" (065)

end. -

I

(11) Borba, 23 January 1976.
I
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o RAD Backgrolmd Report/48
( Yugoslavra )
19 Tebruary 1976

REI,IGIOUS A}'FIIIATIONS OF ZAGEg,B HIGH SCHOOL STIIDEIiITS

{A trarrslation with comment by Zilenko Antic)

This artiele, from which l-arge
excerpts are translated below, appeared in the 6 Fekrruary
19'7 6 i-ssue of the AES} (4iltlrelqgqlr_Ei.qq-"cpke qeiqS-ni-os!+ ),
a Catholic weekly news bu-Lletin published by the Caiholic
Archbishopric of Zagreh" The article reviews the book

published- recently by the Institute
for Social- Research of t-he llniversity of ZagraTs, tvhich
anai-yzes the reiigious perslrasions and ideological orient-
j-.atron of students in iC high schcols in the Zagreb area.
In adCition to exceptionaliy valuable results provided" by
iire inquiry, which vras nade amcng the Zagreb high scnool
studenis fi'om the socicJ-ogical ano pclitical points of view,
ihrs ryral3rsrs :s also srgnificant for the\fact that it
appa:en:1i' enconoasset a safficiently large number of stir-
Cents. Another: in::r-=siing aipect of lt i-s that it d"eals
rn.rth hrgh scitco-- s:uoenis onlL the social stratrem rcf the
popuiaticrt l'han reirresaars the main pool froni which the
cor-,Lll,ry's futur-. noli-tica1 and economic elites will be
chosen.'

At 'bhe end of 1975, a book was pu'olished in Zagreh entj-tled.
Religious A_ffi]iations, in which the results of a pol1 among Zagreb
high school stud.ents are ana1-yzed. frorn the psychological and socio-
logical points of view. The inquiry was made b'y the Instltute for
Social Research of Zagreb University in 50 schools of the Zagreb
school district, with comments and- an analysis by the author, $tefica
Bahti jarevic. The inquiry was made anonymou'sfy: neither school,
nor class, nor name is registered in any instan.ce cited.. The
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material amassed
is being l<ept by

2
\.

by the inquiry 1s
the Institute for

elassified as confidential and.
Soclal Research.

The purpose of the lnquiryr &s was noted in the introduction to
ttrebook,,was to examine th,: degree of religious affiliatlon to the
Cathol-1c Church, and it has been assesded from the hj-storical point
of view, including an analysi-s of the process of secularization and

The book is diviiled into the fol-lowing chapters: Religious
Affiliation (e Uistorical Review of Religious Affiliation; Religious
Affiliation and the kocess of Secul-ar:-zat:-orr)1 The Establ-ishment
of Religious Affiliation (A _Deseription of Beligious Affiliation;
Indicators of Religj-ous Affi-A-l.ation). The second part of the book
'rThe Structure of Religi-ous Affillriiorr, rr contai-ns the f ollowing 

.'

chapters: fndivi_duaI Identj_fi_cation wlth Dogma and. Bel_iefs (The
Attitude Toward God; Toward. Christ; The Attitude Toward. the Mlracles
in the 01d Testament; lhe Attitud.e Ioward the Sources of Moral
Standardsl The Attitude toward the Creation of the Ulorld, of Mankind.,
and the Attitude '.Toward'; life . Aft'er-- Death). The last part of the
book d,iscusses the evol-ution of religlous persuasion. This part
includes the following chapter titles: Characteristics of Develop-
ment of Religious Affiliatj-on; Outsiile Influences Upon Religious
Affiliationl Religious Affifj.ation Aeeording to the Age of Chilclren;
A Revievr of Besults of the Establ-ishment of Evolution in Beligious
Affiliation

Results of the inquiry among the..'Zagreb hlgh sehool stud,ents
provid"e the fol-lowing pictu:ie of religious affiliation: believer.s

nonbelievers 23.7 pEr cent;

i As far as personal relationship to God, is concerrred, the high
school- stud.ents provid.ed the following answers: I bel-ieve i-n Go6
31.9 per eent, r am not sure (d.on't tr<now) 3o.T per cent, r do not
believe in God, ?9.4 per cent. r

. Some lnteresting'resul-ts have emerged in answers concerning theperson of Christ. fn cornmenting upon this portlon, the author of
the book, Stefica Bahtijarevic,poi-nts out that ,,for Christian be-]ievers, christ is the central-. fac,t.. of history, anir the central
elementr in belief and in Chureh doctri-ne. As a manr. he is the son
of God, consequently God. Inasnmch as he 1s God, he helps us to
eonceive God". fnasrnuclt as he 1s a marr, he helps to identi-fy d,ivine
atfributes with the id"eals of everyman. In fact, God. as the central-
idea of a religious man remains not fully deflned, and Christ appears
as a med j-ator of the concept of God. . . . of the ideal which should. be
asplr:ed to -- to be as he is.m

38.B,per cent;' undecided. 20.O per centI
ano aiireists 17.i!_ t. :--.
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The inquiry about the person of Christ evoked the following
answers: r do not d"oubt that Chrlst is truly God. and truly man
12.4 per cent; Although in doubt, r believe that Jesus is truly
God and tmly man 12.9 per centl Jesus was a great and. saintly man,
but he is a son of God like any other man 8.2 per cent; Jesus was
just a marl, a wonder-worker, a prophet 1 1.0 per cent; r am not sure
that Jesus was.d, real- person 22.O per cent; Christ never existed:--
he is a myth li-ke simil-ar Greek, Roman, and old Sl-avonic gods and
heroes 19.5 per cent; r do not think about it 12.1 per cent; None
of the above questlons represents my bel-lef i_n Jesus 2.3 per cent.

Judging by the aforementioned figures, one could aruive at the
foll-owing eonclusi-onz 24.9 per cent bel-ieve that Christ is truly
God and. truly man; 30.2 per cdnt are not sure (or have another in-
-terpretation); 30.0 per cent d,o not believe that Chr:ist is truly
GoiL, or think that he never existed. According to figures provid.ed
by the inquiry, the book conclud.ed, only 57.3 per cent of believers
believe in the existence of Jesus in the way conceived by the Church.

Another interesting detail emerges from answers given about the
source of moral stand.ards: 13.6 per cent of those interrogated. be_
lieve that moral stand.ard"s are of divine origin, whi-le 68.4 per cent
do not believe this.

The chapter entitl-ed Religious Activities Outside the Church
analyzes such questions as prayer at home, celebration of the reli-
gious holid.ays, and the problem of premarital sex. The answers
are as follows: pray regularly 11.0 per centl someti-mes z5.B per
centl rarely 1O.7 per cent; never 52.t4 per cent.. As far as thei.
celebration of reli-gious holidays is concerned,, the answers reveal

--that 37.9 per cent cqlebratA all ra,ligious hol-id&ys, 32.3 per cent
only some of them, while 26.8 per cent iLo not celebrate-anJr of them.

The answers regard,ing the problem of prematital sex are as
fo}lows: premarital sex shoul-d be fulIy permissi-ble 51.9 per ce4t;
free for men on15r 10.0 per cent; should not be al-l-owed 16:3 per cent;
and 21.5 per cent believed that this question is not importa):t.

Another interesting aspect of the inquiry is revealed. by answers
given to the questi'ons of relj-gious and ideological orientation of
the Zagteb high school studentst 26.1 aeeept lVtrarxism as the basis of
their ideological orientation, whi-le 40.0 per cent have no definite
ii-d eologi-caI orientation.

to the Chureh provi-de the fol-lowing figures: 3.7 per cent are fu1ly
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eommitted. to Church tifel poortry and perlodically 71.6 per cent,
while 24.7 per cent have ng eonnection.with Church lffA. At the
end. of the analtrrsisr,.the author ob,sezrwes that 'lthere,is no sigr:.if1-
cant d.ifference in anrswers gi-ven by male and. femal-e students; sex
playeiL no significant iol-e in this inqrriry, [he age of stud-ents and
the location of thq, school- also pl,ayed no signif,icant rol-e 1n in-
fluencing the .answers obtained .'r'

In add.ition to the results dlscussed. and the problems listed,
the book contains ,a series of o,ther lnteresting data pqrtaining to
religious af,ffllation and the ideol ogibal or,ientation of Zagreb
hish sehool- students. (060)

end -

I

Ii
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ECONOTqT

- No separ:t". cgmmunluu, ;; Ls=s has yetbeen pubr.i-shed, but on r."iru ary 4 ttre num;;i;;-p;;;" carried thecommuniqud on fulfillment of tr,e t97t-tgzs plan, which containeda number of figures for rg75 that clearly indicated fairure toreach targets .in certain important sectors.
rndustrg' Th-e t9?5 plan called for total industrial produc-tr-on amounting to between 5B2,oo0 million and 5gL,0o0 million leiin value, and at the National-par.ty corrt.""rr.. in .luly 1972 ceau_sescu announced that in fact it migrrt range u"t*..;-58o,ooo mil_lion and 7O0,OOO million iei. on i february 1976, however, theparty reader told the peoplers councll corrgr.== that ,,in compar_able prices" totar industiiar proa"ciion rrid.been varued at 526,600million rei in 1975 -- i;;= than either of the above targets butmore than the provision in the law on the :-gTL-tgls pran, which setthe range at 503,800 to 534,7OO million 1ei. Th; retruary + com_muniqud said that total industrial production in rg75 had risenover the figure fo_r L974 (495,o0o milrion lei) rrv 1)-.q per eent.rf this is true, _the figure for 1975 was 556,400 mirrion reisome 5 per cent short oi tte target in the annuar pran .na stirlfurther. belorrr ceausescu.s July tdzz iigrr".. rt is not possibre,however, to make a valid conpirison befween the latter amount andthe presumed 556,4oo mirlion lei indicated in the "";";;;d; 

q'Irs

since the "comparabre prices" mentioned by ceausescu cannot beverified.

Ruryanian Situation Report/s, page 2

The communiqud gave no reason for7?75 plan targetJ, U[t the table belowthey occurred:
the failures :to reach:the
shows the areas in which

(more)
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As can be seen, in no less than 24 instances the Lg75 plan targetwas not met -- and the table does not contain figures on such itemsas zi-nc, lead, or copper, whose production may "i=; hor" falrenshort of the plan

Aqriculturg-_. The 1975 figures for both crop production and---_rr-vestock were also extremery disappointing. Tha -ommuniqu5 gaveno total for the agricultural sectoi, but in his February 4 sfieechceausescu put'it at 93,400 million lei. (the Lg75 plan'aia not

Rumanian Situation neport/S, page 3

fndustriaf Production. 1e7(

Commodity Unit of
Measure Actual Shortfall- Overful-

fillment
Electric power
Coal
Crude oil
Methane gas
Steel
Steel- a11oys
Aluminum
Electrotechnical and

el-ectronic items
Radio sets
Refrigerators
fV sets
Metal cutting mach_ine. tool-s
Fine mechanics and the

optical industry
Il'ucks
Tractors
Passenger cars
Jeep-type cars
shipg
Soda products
Chenr-ical fertilizers
Plastic materials and

synthetic resi-ns
Synthetic fibers and

yarns
Synthetic rubber
Medicine s
Cement
Paper, cardboard
Window glass
Fabrics
Knitwear

Footwear

million kwh
11000 tons
11000 tons
million m3
1r000 tons
11000 tons
1r000 tons

million 1ei-
1r000 sets
1 ,000 unj_ts
1rO0O sets

million l-ei

million lei
units
un-its
uni.ts
units
11000 dwt
11000 tons
11000 tons

11000 tons

1 1000 tons
1r000 tons
million lei
11000 tons
1r000 tons
11000 m2

million n?
million

piece s
mitrlion

pairs
1r000 tons
1 1000 tons
11000 tons

56,600
29,8oo
L4 ,5gO
26,800
1Or 1O0

900
200

31,900
88o
340
550

3r300

2 
'4Oo35,000

50r000
53, OO0

1 5,600
324

t 1626
L,962

472

171
tL2

3, 300
13, 550

708
54,zoo
1rO1.7

251

101
8zz
305
555

53, 6g 5
29,385
14r 5gO
27,OOl
9,549

872
204

32,36V
712
332
512

3r 155

2 r6L6
35,965
50r000
5.5, 511
L2 ,5O2

281
t 

'2591,729

347

159
99

3,088
tL ,52O

649
5L,23O

866

203

8l
7t3
321
516

4,098
43

367
233

t25

12
13

2t2
2r030

59
2 

'97O151

48

L4
r0g

39
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set a figure, but it should be noted that the 1974 plan ealled for
total agricultural production worth 113,000 miltion lei.) the ,lu1y
floods were certainly largely responsible for the failures in thil
area, but they were not solely to blame.

The tables below give a picture of the situation:

Crop p-roducti.on, 1975
(in thousand tons)

Livestogk, _1275
(in thousand head)

Planned Actua1

6,126

3,030
B,BLz

B2l
T3,867
1o ,382

ShortfaIl Shortfall
(in per cent)

cattle
Of which: cows

: and heifers
.Pigs
, Of which: sows
Sheep

Of which: ewes

6,600

3, 3r5
10,110

935
16,000

474

285
L,298

114
2,133

7.2

8.6
L2.B
L2.2
13 .9

The irrigation program is also lagging behind the plan. Accord-
ing to'the 1974 communiqud a total of 1,400,000 hectares of arable
land had been irrigated by the end of that fearf;- -the L975 plan pto-
vided for the irrigation of 5I9,000 hectares for a total of
I,919',0O0 hectares, but the Lg75 communiqu6 reported that irriga-
tion'had been completed on only t,4-t4,O0O hectires -- a shortfill
of 445, OO0 hectares. It shoul8 also be noted that the 1g7L-Lg75
plan called for a total irrigated area of 2,100,000 hectares by the
end of the'plan period

It appears that for the first timethe plan provisions on
chemical fertilizers have been met. The 1971-L975 communiqud re-
ported that 4,500,000 tons of active substance fertilizer had been
supplied to'the aqricultural sector during the five-year period.
Since 3,253,000 tons were reported to have been provided between
L97t and 1974, L,247,000 tons must have been detivered in Lg75r ?s
a;gainst a planned 1,178,000 tons "

Tnvestmerlt. The communiqud on 197\-Lg75 reported "the total
volumE-oFffiEtments" as 135;900 million lei in 1975 (the l-g75

CI oP Planned Actual Short faI I Short fall
(in per cent)

Cereals
Sunflower seeds
Sugar beets
Potat oes
Veget ables
F ruit
Grapes

20, 000
I,062
8,560
4,550
4,o45
1 ,90o
1,635

l-5,2L9
724

4,ga2
2,3L9
2,364
r,051
L,L67

4,781
338

3 ,658
2,23L
1, 5BI

a49
46A

23.9
3l.B
42.7
49.o
4L "5
44.'?
28 "6
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Rumanian Sibuation Report/5, page 5 IB February 1976

annual plan called for t42,7OO million lei) . No comparison be-
tween altual and planned investments in the various sectors of the
economy is possible, however, because the L975.p19n is based on ':
"total-i investments vrhile the L97L-L975 communi-qu6 provided only
figures based on investments from "centralized state fundsr" giv-
ing the following figures for L975:

67 .5
7.2

IB .9
L4.L

0.9

10.8
3.8

2.9
4.2

130.3

In his February 4 address Ceausescu gave the total as L2}'BOO nd}-
iion tei; the difference mdlr hor^rever, be attributable to over-
lapping investments -

Foreiqn Trade. .Foreign trade also lagged,far behind the plan,
which called for an increase of 2I.B per cent (i.e., to 60,643 mil-
lion .Iei) oVer the , Lg74 figure. trn fact, hgwever, trade exchanges
afuountedto53,l00million-Iei--anincreaseof6.6percent.g''.
encouraging thipg, however, is that exports and imports were bal-
anced in Lg75, eich amounting'to about 26,5oo million lei'

Nat ional--Ingome agd. Labor Pr-o4gqEJliSL' NSjT:"I income in-
creasec]by9.BpercentInmper:ientca11edforin
the 1975 plan, Labor productivity in- industry increased by 7 'l.-
per cent over Lg74, compared with a planned 10.3 per centr and by
8.0 per cent in constroltiot as against a planned- B'9 per -cent'
The fact that the latter target wls not reached obviously had an
adverse effect on industrial production; during the 1971-1975
period, for instance, only 55 per cent of the increase in indus-
trial production was attributanle to a rise in labor productivity'
atthoulh the iig"ru'set in the June L969 directives was 72 to 77

per cent

Real wases,. rhe Ls75 plan-931I:q-I":-119..!:i cent increase
in wages, but-ac"oiaitg to ine LgTl-L975 communiqud only 6'B per

cent was achieved. The ,*r.rr9. morithlywage dr:iring: the whole of i975
should have amountecl to 1,87b lei, but in fact the figure was only
i;gil-rei. uevertheless,by the end of thd year t!. aYerage wage Ittd
risen to 1,g75 1ei, thus meeting the figurL set in the plan as the

Centralized
(in 1,000 million lei)

Industry
Construction
Agriculture, forestrY, and waters
tiansport and telecommunications
scieniific researctt and technological

development
i{ousing (including construetion privately

financed with state suPPort)
communal administrat ion
Educatiou, culture, the arts, and health

services
Trade, public eatering,' and tourism
TOt AI
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end-of-year goaf.. No comparable data on real incomes are avaiable.
According to the lg75 plan "the real income of the population, p:t
personr" was to incre.i. by 9 per cent, but the communiqu6 reported
an increase of, only 6.5 pe; cent. It may be assumed that in this
sector too the achievements feII short of targets.

Despite the fact that the LgTL-Lg7s industrial production plan
was tulfilled ahead of schedule, the 9oa1s in the L975 annual Pfan
wele nct reached, undoubtedly because they were revised to a point
far above the original provisions, presumably_il-response to Ceau-
sescur s urging ttrit 'the- L}TL-L975 plan be fulfilled in f our and a
half years, if,. Jg75 shortfalls, it, turn, had repercussions on t-he

fulfiltment of the five-year plan, which actually was implemented
only two months ahead of-schedule, rather than six months as ceau-

=."1r insisted. The failure to fu1fill the L975 plair casts doubt
on the ability to fulfill the L976 and 1976-1980 plans, whose vexy
ambitious tariets were set before the poor results of L975 were
known. This i; particularly true in regarq-to the- interrelation
between the high investment planned for L976 and the failure to
reach the nati6nal income taiget for L975' Failure to meet the
energy targets for 1.975 will il-so have a deleterious effect in a

sector that has become vitil. owing to the sharp rise in the prices
of fuel and raw materials

Despite the economic problems-resulting from the very ambi- 
-

tious plan targets and the difficulties caused in 1975 by the world

""orro*i" 
slowdown and the raw materials price increases ' the Ruma-

nian gconomy continued to expand at e_Ieratively high rate' There
are stiIl =o*u 

-questions 
atroirt the ef f iciency-_of production, and

much undoubtedlf could be done in th'i.s area. Nevertheless,the high
lnvestments and ambitious goals have resulted in significant in-
creases in economic outPut ' (049)

The first national congress of the deputies of the county peo-
plets-councifi ind chairmei of the peoplers councils was held Feb-
ruary 4 through 6 in Bucharest. ceausescut s two addresses to the

"orrgi"== 
took'up ttre fiont" share of press coverage: the first one

at the opening--'session (Sgirrteia, 5 f'ebruary 1976,-.five pages) ' and

the second at its concluffig-.ting (SciIr!gi3, 7 February L976'
one page).

This congress took place in a period replete with events of
this type. The Congress of Consumeisr Co-operatives, for example'
was held on ;anuiry 30-31, and two more important congresses have
been scheduled for the next few months: the TU Congress in April,
and the congress on Political Education and culture in uay'

The corrgress of the Peoplets Councils had been in the offing
for some time. A special i;; (N"" lL/1973) created the legal ground-
work for its convocation in tgi:, but was never actuatly- applied' 

-
Two. years fater, another fur-1iii"l"iq,- 24 JuLy Lg75) again provided
tf,"'i.guI basis for the preparffiI and convocation of the congress

i;;. Rimanian situation neplrt/3o, R39-i9 EreP Eur'gpe nes.earch' 7

AugustLg75,Item2)"onirretasisffiSescuannouneed
that the eongress would fe 

-t,efa late in 1975 (Sci3teig ' 24 September
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tg75) . Again, hovrever, it was postponed until the end of January
or begin.rlrtg o:E February, Lg76 (ScigteiP, 19 october L975).

county conferences of the peoplets.councils took place t'hrough-
out the country to prepare for Lt,ii national gathering, described-,
;;-"R;;aniaus il,ost democratic forum" -(ScinteiS, -!9'2-5 January -L976) '
rn his opening speech (Eei.n!ei3, 5 Feblrlaly lgza) , ceausescu de-
scribed the "6rgi.== 

as-G expressron of the management of society,
a higher *uy oi-ireel1, manifesting public opinion on basic prohleins
of the develop*"tt of'society, rule by the people, governing the
country in su"t way as to exlress the will of the working class,
the peasantry, and the inteliigentsia, of all working people ' i.t-
iesplctive oi tt",eir nationalit!." Ceausescu went on to say that
it.-party is doing its utmost to gorrantee increasingly effective.
and direet particLpation by the masses rn the leaclership of society'

These premises were less apparent, however, in the actual
orguirir";i";-;;-;h; .o'gr"==. in tact, the decree on the holding
of such a.orrgr""= defiied it as "a_gathering of deputies of the
pEopi.;= councils and of chairrten of the county peoplers councils"
(Scinteia, 3o-i.r,ou"V Lg76)._ Th" pStly fortnightly Er? SoqiSl,istEt
(1go. 3, nebruaiy igt-Ol even left out the word "deputy," and re-
ferred to it =i*pfy." "a congress of.the peoplers councils, and of
chairmen of the county peopleis councils""- The composition of the
Presidium reflected this: 'iZ of its 100 members were leaders of
the central party and state apparats; 3 were ministers; with the
balance leaders of the local "pp"rats. None of them was elected
t;-th;-presidium on the strength of being a deputy' ceausescu was

elected the Presidium's chairfran "amidst cheets and ovations "'
The congress concentrated on problems connec'ted.with fuIfiII-

ment of the economic plans, ina otriy briefly exami-ned the work of
the peoplels councils themselves- r'irr. items on the agenda dealt
with the locai-.ppiication and implementation of the fiveTear plan
provisions, *t if"'only one was concerned with measures "to improve
the v,rork of tfr"-p""ptins councilso" The congress dealt only with
the job of i*piu*e"iitg e"ono*i" assignments and targets' not set-
ting them. eirarei Cervencovici, firs[ secletary of the Arad County
party Committee, and chair*.n oi the Arad County Peoplers Council'
\ffot;,intheabove-menti"""aissueofWn.t3I'lti.*u,,t
s'utggestionsanddiscussionsatthecongressdealt"w:
of -6stablished goals . "

Judging.bywhatCeausescutoldthecongress,tl'"economi.c
tasks devolving upon the p"opi.t= co-uncils during the current five-
year plan tfgi6-fbeOl wiII piorr"-to be-considerably greater than
rirhat they were in the past. while each of 26 cciunties 

" 
tutned

out less than 10,000 million lei'*sorth of industrial-producti'on
during the decade between 1965 and 1975, all Rumaniats counties
(including trre-municipality of Bucharest) will now have to attain
a production worth f a,nor'" ttran that f igure: 16 of -them will have

to produce betwee* I0,1OO ."a i5,000 million Iei'vorth; L2 coun-
ties wilt have to account foy 15r100 to 25,000 million lei<'vorth;
and 12 counties over 25,000-*iffion lei-worth' Agricultural-::I:
put is scneAuied to rise at a slower rate' Whereas average annual

agricultural 
-ooiprrt 

durilg-tte-igo 6-Lg76 period was worth less than
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4,0o0 million-Iei in the great majority of the counties, duringthe current plan, 10 counties are to go over that figure. fn aaai-tion to all this, the people's councils wirl have to cope with
such jobs as systemati.zation of urban and rural administratj-on;
proper use of forests and timber resources; harnessing water
resourcesi and especially -- in ceausesculs word ,,large-scale
mobilization of the population for work in all the above fields of
endeavor . "

The last point on the congress agenda concerned ways to im-
prove the peoprers councils themselvei, citing both Marx and
Engels, Ceausescu emphasized the special attention the party wishes
to devote to creating the proper sort of democratic framework to
enable all the people to play a role in directing society, Never-theless, after asking that the Law on the peopless Councils be
amended in order better to reflect "changes in social relations
and recently passed new regulations," he did not set any time limit
for the chang€s, saying onry that "it is imperative to make themo,'
The original taw on the Peoplers Councils of 26 December 1958 was
annulled on 21 Decedber 1974 (Scinge'ia, 2L December L974).

What is more, Ceausescu even postponed dealing with most of
the problems raised at both the preparatory meetings and the con-
gress itself, although he said that some 8,000 deputies hao sub:
mitted about 15,600 suggestions at the preparatory meetings of
ways in which to improve the work of the people's councils. An-
other "423 made more than 1,500 suggestions on the same subject at
the congress itseli. Saying that most of these suggestions were
fully justified, Ceausescu merely added that they should be acted
upon, but again set no deadline for the process.

While the delegates decided that a congress should be convened
every five years, Ceausescu, apparently feeling that this was too
infrequent a term of eonvocation, announced that a new permanent
body is to be created to discuss state plans annually, before the
Grand National Assembly approves them. fhis new body is to be made
up of deputies of the county organizations, and is to be a "genuineparliament" of the county councils. ft is to operate side by side
with another new organization, the Corrnittee of the People I s Coun-
ciIs, which already co-ordinates the work of th65+.councils. .It is
not clear whether this new permanent body will have any duties or
rights other than approving draft economic plans.

At present, three bodies of a nonpermanent nature co-ordinate
the work of the people's councils. They meet periodically accord-
ing to the provisions of a special law passed in the suftrmer of L975
(Scinteia, 24 lui-y 1975). The three are: the congress of the
deputies of the county peoplers councils and of chairmen of the
peoplers councils. ft meets once every five years (the congress
under review was its first ever), The national conference of chair-
men of al-I levels of peoplers councils" A conference is held within
six months of the election of deputies of municipal and communal
people0s councils, The third is the county conference of deputJ-es
of local peoplets counci-ls,convened once every two and a half years.

Ceausescu us€d this congress as an opportunity to seek support
for his ambitious economic programs. Last suinmer, he had announced
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that, during 'Lhe early years of the L97L-1975 perj-od, some party
and state activists had expressed skeptiiism and reservations about
the chance of actually futfilling the fivelfear plan (Scintei.a,
24 JuLy L975), His acldresses to the recent peoplers couneils' con-
gress luggest an attempt to nip in the bud any potential oppositio,n
[o the piovisions of the current five-year plan as early and quickly
as possible' rt has not yet been formally approved' and ceausescu
said it would be submitted to the Grand National Assembly for that
purpose in the. spring (Sginte_i.a, 19 December 1975) . The congress
itseff did, however, give local level approval of the plans for the
countryrs development over the next five years, at a session per-
sonaIllz presided over by Ceausescu (Sci*gi4, 7 February L976) .

During the congress, the cletegates broke up into various sec-
tions that examined different aspects of the economic plans. Speak-
ers who adclressecl the Section on Industrial Problems emphasized the
decisive role played by technological advance and the results of
scienbific research in paving the way for fulfill-ment of the current
five-year pIan. In 'the Investment and Construction Section, speak-
ers p6intei or-rt that fulfillment of the investment plan, which is
to double ln volume over that of the previous five-year p1an, will
be decisive if the entire program of development during the current
plan is to be completed successfully. They also poiuted out the
need to mai-ntain quality in investment projects"

The congress also served as an occasion when the existence of
strained relations ]:etween local and national organizatious emerged'
Ceausescu noted that representatives of local bodies had rightfully
criticj-zed some central bodies, especially the Committee of the
people's Councils. Nevertheless, during the meeting of the Section
for Improving the Work of Peoplers Councils, speake::s emphasized
the significinc. of the abiliiy to combine observance of the prin-
ciple of clemocratic centralism with the greater_initiative and
autonomy of local bodies, and even stated that local bodies should
contribute more to the decision-making process if deficiencies are
to be ovelgome. This appeared, however, to be criticism of the
present-day s'tate of relitions between national and local author-
ities (Sqilt-ejlp., 6 February L976).

Speakers addressing the Section on the Liv!-ng- Slandu:d,:f the
ireopte-subrnitted a number of proposals, and requqsted that the
stiyLe tal<e over from the co-operative sector the jol, of maintaining
suppl.ies for: the major industiial cent€IS. In order to avoid the
.triirsport of supplies from distant counties, a frequent occurrence,
Lhey isked that-*trot.sale units J:e set up in each ggYnty'This-was
quiie an objective way in which to describe the difficulties of
internal supply" fhese demands also seem to point out the weakness
of the "orr",rrrei co-operatives and even to question the clecisions
recently adopted by lhe Congress of Consumerst Co-operatives, which
requestld th;t theie organi.Zations be given a greater role in main-
taining supplies for th; population (SgiE!ei3, 

-31" -Janu*y-3 I'ebruary
Lg76, lnd numanian sR./A, aruB', 10 r'ebiuaiy L976, rtem 2)'

In the Section on Labor Training, Education, Culture, and
Health, speakers entirely agreed with Ceausescuts urgings that-rest
hours and holidays for w6rk6rs ne considerecl indispensable needs in
the process of "biologically regenelating the labor forcd'" This
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atl would appear to concern protests against the conditions imposed

on workers during the past few years in the drive to achieve ahead-

of -schedule fulf illment of ifru iu=t five-year.plan" Ceausescu him-

self noted that the questioi--or-r.a".ing irorking time would be dealt

,i-itr ut the Lg77 National Party conf erence '

The fact that these majo:: concerns were brought.up by various

"p"utltl ;;;i.:sinq !n? :t:dtt== "t iI: sections indicates that
these are pornts worrying "6i-*"r.Iy the peopre, but arso local
officials -

Ceausescuhimse}fdealt,inhistwospeeches,withvarious
problem= .or,r".led with th; ai.t"t".sriig^g! tl. proletariat' (see

Item 3 below) , fulfillment ";-ah; 
1971 -\glS plan' and the targets

(oso)of the current Plan'

While the Rumanian press, Customarily slow in any case to Com.

mentupontheinternalaffairsofotherparties,y?=."o^fronted
with an especiarly difficuia-p"opositiol i' reporting on the recent

five.4ay (February 4-B) f't-.t.f, "irew look" CP Congress' Ceausescu'

who opened the Congres= "t-itu 
peoplers Councils on February 4'

appeared to lose-rr5 ti*" irr-."r.rtirrg those of the French arguments

that fnust r,.rre-"ppearea the most audacious to ttre East EuIOpean

part ies -

Referring to Marxts ,,Critique of ltre Gotha Plogram,, Ls May

LB7EZ, 
".uo"J3.,l"qil3ila"M.r- 

as warning-it'"t, during a period of

the revolutionary transformation of capitalist society into a com-

munist =o"i"tyl-ti-,.r" is a--'period of political transition vfhose

state cannot but be a "t"rroiitiorr*y &i"tttorship of the prole-
tariat.,, ceausescu went ".-i" 

*.rrr-hi= audience that one must

take into consideration the iact that the leading bodies are the

expressio. oi-tt," political p"*ut "r 
the-worting class ' af the toil-

ing people. This iather r"rlrictive approach, commented upon in
Scingeia ri+efeFulpi (rebruaiy S] as retl"cting a firm and true
Marxist-Lenrnist stand' is soitewhat contradictoii-to the Rumanran

leader ! s own statement tn L972 when C"-t''""""u wai placing the accent

on conciliation among *orx"i=, peasants, and intellectuals' and

when the Rumanian cp trrrrilr*"b iis *.i, the.oretical monthly'L'uPta

dg crgrsa, '.ir,[o-tr," tortnigili;."" fP+aris-ta' 11 -is':quite- possible

thatCeausescu,wtrotauncrieai'i.ffiIo9icaIcampaign].n
L|TL and continues to tighten the screw in this field (a congress

on curture and political ;;;;"aio"-i", scheduled for Mav) ,now finds

himself confronted with t;;-;;;tradictoiy i"f}:::::_"f the I"rench

party and ttre-r"p"r",r="iorl ii-coura have on Rumaniaos own commu-

nists, as well as its intellectuals. This stand is also consistent

with Rumanian participation in the '"'*"'ous 
warsaw Pact ideological

conferences designed to "Iuni.', 
-li""a"sirarre" ef f ects rof Helsinki '

WhileitistruethatCeausescualsospoke,inhisFebruary4
address, anoit-!"-6peration-with the socialist parties, .the ques-

tion remains: on what tti*"a--r"=" than two m'onttrs a9o' when

Rumanian Situation Report15, Page t0

F ORErGN-REEATIONS

umanias s oinder to t-h.-e- ench CP Conggssq
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addressing the Grand National Assembly (December 18), Ceausescu
supported the search of the Western CPs for original ways of co-
o5:erating with the socialist parties.

Since the abridged text of Marchaisrs report, covering almost
two and a half columns i.r Ei}!"ig (February B) , omj.tted both the
passages dealinq with renuffilEffi of the dogma of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, and the criticism of the Soviets, it is appar-
ent tha'L Ceausescu's emphasis on the "revolutionary dictatorship of
the proletariat" in his February 4 speech was no accident (Lg t'tgndP,
Febrr-rary 5) "

Sc-iqtgi-ars selective approach to the Marchais report was
studded witir a number of quotations concerning the leading role of
the PCF. After devoting almost an.entire column to Marchaisrs
gloomy description of political, economic, and social Iife in
France, the summary printed the French communist leader's remarks
on "the new international orderr, the collapse Of the "brutal impe-
rialist domination of the world, his praise of the L4 "socialist
countries, " and the importance of national independence.

Referring to the "al-Liance of the leftist parties," the French
Ieader is quoted as saying that the influence of the PCF and the
implementation of the common program of the leftist parties in
France have grown, but that this does not mean completion of the
process of tiansformi-ng society. Marchais is then further quoted
as derhanding democracy and "socialislll," soeialism being defined by
him as inctuaing society's ownership over the means of pr'oduction,
over exchange and planning, the power of the workers, the "democ-
ratization" of national life, and the "leading" influence of a van-
guard party drawing its inspiration from scientific socialism.

Again, the summary quotes MarchaiS as emphasizing "th9 neces-
sity oi the leading role of the working class in transforming soci-
ety-." Marchais is also quoted about loca1 conditions and develop-
*ents that permit "other roads" to be taken ttran ttrose pursued_by
other nations that have achieved socialism in their own countries.
Tire French Cp leader is also quoted by Scinleia as having referred
1.o "oL1r road to socialism, which is an oEglnaf oD€." The Rumanian
party daily quotes Marchais as saying. that "ineiit-ably, the tlans-
lation into tife of the socialist (basic) laws can acquire diverse
forms, specific traits in various countries. This applies to insti-
tutions, political life, structures, and the organization of eco-
nornie and social lif e. "

As for interparty relatiens, ff.i.nt.9la quotes Marchais as say-
ing that "no party or group of partles can issue laws valid for
otfiers; cannot propose universal recipes; and cannot define a

strategy that could serve as an example .for all. It is therefore
inevituffe that we follow an independent path in the struggle for
socialism." Scinteia adds that he also said that this does not
mean a weakenGg-o-f the French CPss solidarity with other parties"
"sociafi=* *"urrl a living reality in all L4 socialist countries,
and the real fight of Communists everlnvhere. Therefore, the PCE

starts out from the principle that divergences of apploach on this
or that problem must not become an obstacle to the fraternal par-
tiest adlpting a conjoined position in international affairs,
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particularly when fundamental problems of 'the anti-imperialist
struggle are involved.,, The international crommunist movement can-
not be a church or a centralized organization, Sglntgig goes on
in quoting Marchais, one that courd force each partv to accept
obligatory decrees, uniform laws. Finally, ltarihaii is quot-d as
having said that the experience of the PCF cannot,be ign6red in
France and that his party is ready to assume responsibility in
managing public affairs.*

Scintgiacs first report on the Marchais speech (in its February
5 issue) was published on the same page with an interview Ttalian
CP leader Enrico Berlinguer granted a' number of Western newspapers
in which he emphasized his partyss efforts to find original new ap-
proaches to a democratic transformation of ltaly and other West
European countries in the directi.on of socialism" Berlinguer is
quoted as saying that contradictions and the crisis of capitalist
society have determined all workerse and people!s parties to revise
their policy and even their own doctrine, He was also quoted as
rejecting both guidance from the outside and the road leacling to-
rvard social dernocracy for the Communists" In reporting on the open-
ing of Ehe French congress, Scinteia, in the above issue, devoted
less chan three l-ines to lr,larchais's keynot.e address.

Asrde from, the above eoverage, Rumanian media confined them-
selves prettlz much to reporting on the Rumanian delegation'bo the
French Cp congress and various messagesr "gr€etings, and "support"
back and forth between the two.

On February 3, Rumanian media reported dep'arture of the Ruma-
nian delegati-ono consisting of Political Executirre Committee member
Leonte Raubu, and Vasile Sandru, deputy chief of a CC section (pre-
sumably the one dealing with international relations). On February
4, Radio Bucharest briefly noted the opening of the French congress,
again reporting the composition of the Rumanian delegation. On
Februarlr 6, Radio Bucharest reported that the Rumanian delegation
had conveyed the greetings of the RCP CC, the Rumanian working
class, and the Rumanian people to the congress, along with a mes-
sage f::om Ceausescu expressing friendship and "militant solidarj-ty,"
as well as s1,'rr'rpathy and feelings of "profound solidarity" with the
tr"rench partyss intense and broad activities, as.JrelI as its efforts
to "establj.sh a unity of the working class and a common poI-itical
platform for the French people." The message reviewed past meet-
ings between Marchais and Ceausescu and expressed the conviction
that the two parties' bilateral relations will continue to expand
and diversify in future, to the benefit of the relations between
the two nations and the unity of the international communist and
workersr movement" Part of the message was devoted to the "build-
ing of socialism" in Rumania on the basis of the IIth party con-
gress!s directives (November L974) " On that same day (Febrr-rary 6),
the Rumanian papers contained no report whatsoever about the Paris
congress" On February 7, Radio Bucharest very briefly reported
Rautuss address to the French congress, and later the same day
noted a meeting in the Seine et Marne Departemeht b6tween,the Ruma-
nian delegates and a number of PCF Politburo members" On February
B, Scintela published a sufiunary of Marchaists report to the con-
gress, ana nadio Bucharest covered the final proceedings' and cJose
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of the congress, the re-election of Marchais, and the appeaL toraise_party membership from 50o,ooo to 600,000, but onry just rEn-tioned the issuanee of a final resolution.
In an interesting footnote to the .French congress, the Mosco\il

Pfavda (February 8) reported Ceausescu's speech to the Congress of
the Peoplets Councils, citing in particular and at some length his
comments on the neeessity for "the revolutionary dictatorship of
the working cLass." Soviet displeasure with ceitain of the p"o-
ceedings at the pCF congress has, been readillr apparent, arld the
Kremlin has used other occasions, and individuals, to criticize
the French pafty indirectly. (051)

,4"
t-'"1
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SIX MONTHS AFTER: T}M EAST EUROPEAN BESPONSE TO iM]-,STNKI

BY the RAD Staff

Summarv: This paper reviews the response to

Helsinki of the East European states (exclud"ing

the GDR) in the six months that have elapsed sance

the concfusion of the CSCE' It is divid-ed into four

part s:

Part r' 
::";;:":':-:'T:; -:::I":'"::'"'""
to the ubiquitous influence of the

Soviet Union.

considers in detail the response in
Hr'rngarY 

'Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia' 
-

Poland, and Rumania'

Part lII deals wi-th the special case of Yugo-

slavia'

Part 11

This material was prepared for the use of the

editors and poticy staff of Radio Free Europe

Part IV offers a brief summing uP'
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Tr T}IE OUTI]NES OF Ti{E EAST EUROPEAN RESPONSE

Preliminarles

The Conference on Secgrity and Co-operation in Europe
(CSC[) opened in Helsinki on 3 July L973 and closed there with
a summit attended by the "High Representativesrr of 3, European
arrd North American coilntries on 1 AugUst L975. Sittings were
held. in Geneva from 18 september ]1973 to 2L July L975. The

principal document to emerge from the conference was the Final
Act, which contains three major sections. These, and- the terms
popnlarly used tc describe them, atei

Questions Relating to Seeuritv in Europe (Baske-!
Orre );

' -1

:.r+E==

t.

Z.

3.

Co-operation rn
and Technologyr

Co-operation rn
(Basket Three ).

the Field" of Economi-cs,
and, of the Environment

of Science
(Basket Two )

Hdnani-tarian amd Other tr'ie1d-s

fntroduction

Any study of Eastern E\rope's response to Heisj-nki made

six months after the event must suffer f'rom three eonstraints.

First, the diplomatie nego-iiat_ions that progress submarine-
like beneath the surface propaganda fleets rarely rise into
public view, and even the texts of any agreements flnally reache
by such methods are not readily aceessible to outsiders. Con-
sequently, much of the j-nformation necessary to thorough researc
is not available at this stage, and- any survey-'haS to be based'

almost exclusively on offic'ial pronouncements and on materral
pu-blished or. broadcast by the regime media as part of a propaganda
campaigrr directed. against the lYestern interpretation of the -Fina1
Aet. Propagarrdists usually overueact and. thus dlstort the line
f ollowed by their masters in d.i-plomatic exchamges, atthough they
can nevertheless tel1 us a great deal about the basic intentions
of the parties and governments for which they speak and about
the id,eological motivations that permeate official Eastern
thinking on European security and- co-operati-on'

Second.ly, the East European r'esponse is d.ominated by the
Soviet one. The need for unity in both d-omestic and inter-

-1u
rjilli]

h
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national pollcles has rlever been so strongly accentuated, in
the Soviet carnp as in these post-He.lsinki 'months, and iEj often
descrj-bed as a ttfr-rndament,al postulate of the new era in European
historvr'1 bUt although the choir,-generally slngs in unison,
the strongest' voice .is 'alviays 'that of Moscow.

Thlrd.ly, the monochromy of the pi-cture is intensified' by
the fact that each countryrs propaganda machinery is virtually
identical wi-bh tha,t of all the others. fn addition to the party,
government, and parl-j-amentary organs responsible for dealing
rvith security and co:operation in Europe; each colrrtry has a
national committee for Euro:pea.q.securitY,t & get of 'runoffj'cialrt
loilateral East-West agencies (such as .the, Hungarian-Italia-n Forr-rni

for European Securitv.'and Co-operatiOn), and an aTray of d-ai1:r
newspapers, weeklies, and'even monthl.ies al] of which promote,
d,rsseminate, and populariz.e.art almost id,entical view of peace
and securlty on the corltinent. The result is a high d"egree of
uni-formity in content and- presenta,tion, and it ::equires verv
careful reading to spot any 1ocal touches that have been ad-d.oct

ap1 to discern any tirnicLlv phrased d.ivergencies or omissions.

Despite this SameneSS , Iiowever , d-evi-ati ons , nuance S , and

omissions &o exist. For example, despite the continuous scunding
of the drumbeat of unit:r, the frequency of articles on Helsinki
wi.-bh an anti-Western.siant has. been,noticeablY lower in Eastern
Europe than in the USSR',and the iempo cf its campaign has been
more relaxed.. There are; of course, variations in conformity:
the Czechoslo.raks tend to fol1ov{, the collective l-ine verY cl-ose}y,
while the Rumanians usually rej__eci,iQeol-ogical tuitj-on from the
Soviet 'rcenter. tr

But sti}l, the general pattern of Eastern Europe's response
to Helsinki. is stron!}y similar'to ttrat of the Sov:-et Union-
Helsinki is extol,le-d as one of the ma3or eventS in post-World
War If history (tfre US defeat in Vietnam i9 usually ci-ced as

the other main deVelopment), and is saj-d to have been made Pos-:
sible by the I'consistent peace and" 46tent-q poLicy of ihe socialist
eourltr.1-es,'r and" by their ever-growing international influence.
The Soviet contribution is highly appiaised. -- pertraps with even
greater ard"or than by the Kremlin itself -- and such tributes
naturally lend- new weight to Moscow's claim to be recognized aS

socialiSmts lead.ing force, &S the most experienced and- "ner]-to-
rious'r member of the communitY.

.:
The East European coi,r-ntrj-es stoutly support the Soviet

view that. it would. be wrong to accentuate anv one part of the
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Final Act; to emphasize the importarrce of Basket Three, for
instance , dt tf," !*pu"u" of the others would' be to travestv

thespiritandtheletterofthed.ocument.Whileb}}parts
a}'e equal, one of .them is |,se}f.evidently'' more equal than the

others: the 1O principles irru.t qoy.""r interstate relations not

only encompass tfte recogrition oi the Ftatus quo i^",Pt'"o'e but

also provid.e the basis or,, *ti"f, th" otFparti of the d-ocument

were cPnstructed.

Fina1ly, there is qr:animous agleement ln?: :1"^,:o"ferencers
recommendations will- 10se their momentum and their chances of

implementation irnless the socialist countries continue their

'renergetic strugglerr for 46Iente' peac:' and security' The

opposi-ti-on, -"f[:-tion o1-forces ra*ging from "certain NAT'

circles,,totheMaolsts,isformiil.ablearrd"hastwoaims:to
activate ,'imperialist-mllitarlstll forces so as to prevent dis-

armament,arrdtocontainsocialprogressbothintheWesi;and.
intheund.erdeve}oped.worlcl..Peacefuleoexistenced-oesnot
meanthepreservationofthesocialstalusquo?"?banonc.Lass
warfare. No one can prevent the :-ogicaf o"*"tch of hj-storv toward

rrtrue socia].ism.rt

Three Foeal- Points

Entrenched on this common gror:nd', the East European cou:ltries

have followed the sovlet example 1n concentrating their atten-'

tiononthreeofthemainfeaturesofitstopography:mi]itar.r
d6tente , BasXei Three, a,d the inherent superiority of the co,r"

mrxrist s.ystem. As it happens ' 
j*t is-'in these areas that some

of Eastern Europers distinguishin€ nuances of thought and ac.'ron'

are most PercePtible'
anev hirnsel-f who assertei{

1' MifitarY d6tent-e' Tt was Brezl

attheHersinilFtr,at|o1itica1d.6tente:*Y=:befo}lowed.
brr mit-itary d6tente. The point was imffitelv taken up by 

^is
East European co'.mterparts (a,d indeed' carrj-ed rather beyond" the

range ot sovie;";"i;; by Rumania) and they have identified
threeforumsinwhiehtrrenewaimcarrhestbepursued-:theMBFR
ta}ksinVienrra,SAl{IlinGeneva,arrdawor}d-disarmament
conferencethatt,should'beconvenedassoonaSpossible.lt

t<neet is' in Soviet and' East European
But the immed'iate ProsPect is 

'
eyes, a d-u11 one' Although there are t'many realistq" in the

West--.eveninhighNATocirclesthemse]-ves--whowou}d.welcome'i
i
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the complementing of poli-tical by milrtary d.6teinte, there are
d.arker elements clamoring for one-sided- concessions by the
socialrst coi"urtries and. even for the augmentation of lr/estern
armed- rirrght" The present military balance must be maintai-ned,
it i-s argued.y and western charges that the warsaw pact has
preached peace while preparing for war are d.ismissed as an
obfuscation of the real issues of East-West relations.

The Soviet Unionts compliance with eertain military provi-
sions of the Final Act, expressed in the giving of advance
nctification of the maneuvers in Armenia and Georgia, and the
extend.ing of- invitations to NATO observers, has been €it-ven con*
slderable publ-icityr but none of the East European regi-nies ha::
mentioned that the initiative in implementlng this part of' the
Final Act was taken bv NATO last faI1 and that the tr'RG's i,nvi-*
tation to the Vfarsaw Pact to send observers to i-ts manel]-vers
went unansrvered..

Most of the East European lead.erships appear to keep theni*
selves at a discreet distance from this comple--< a,nd. dangeroli;,,
:-ssue, vrhich ihey regard as a problem f or the superpower;tr F-rrd
tlie nuclear cl-ubmen; consequently, it is not part of the
mediats daily diet (as it is in the soviet union), bub a su-b;ect
suited to only occasional commentaries

A number of speciflc issues directly or ind-irectiy relatei
to military" djitenrs: and formerly much talked about have alnosL;
entirely disappeared" from the agenda. one of these is the
simultaneous d-issolution of military blocs, a theme tha-r t'irstr
became popular in the late 196os; -in its originar and quite
radical form it is rare}y mentioned. today except in the Er.l-man:-a.n
press whi-ch stil1 regards it as a precondltion of d6tente. The
soli-d-arity of the sma1l states,. anotlrer favorite therne a few
year's &8o, has beerr openly denou.nced of tate es art anii-l'fla-rxis,'.
anti-Sorriet concept. Again, it has remained- respectable orrly
rn Rumania. The nuclear-free zone project, orlginally proposed
by the Poles in the Rapacki PIan, h.as also fad.ed., and ther.e iras
been litt1e talk of more general regional co-opera-bion, apart
from Htrngarian party leader Janos Kadar's peculiar refei"ence to
the ties that bind together the peoples r'living on the sho::es of.
the Danube and" the Tisza.'t (l)

The only ct"rrently popular vislon is one of Balkan co*-
operation, but the Balkan conference held in Athens in Jaruarv-

(l) Nepsiabadsag (euOapest), 1 August Lg75"
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Fehrua:ry Lgl6 showed. that the d.ifficulties ste,mming from

his.boricalrealitieswerestillverymuehpresent.Theventure
was intended as. a contribuiiorl to d6tenle in the :l-"it 

of the

He1sinitiagreemerit,butrtmorecon"ffir**ofmu}ti1atera1
co*operation,,._-enthusiastical}ysupportedbyRumanlaand
otherpartlcipa:rts--werereportedlybtockedforthetime
belng by Eul.glrua the only "lou* 

a1'Iy of the Soviet Union

an:ong the f irre . {z) trven so, the conf erence is genera}ty

consideredasthefirsttentativemove.boward.amorepeaceful
eva in the Balkans.

2. BaskeJ Three. Although military ditsr--e i"s in theor

i;he main pos#TiEiEnki co*cer.n of the Scrviet an1 East Euri;pea';r

powers,theyhaveinfactdevoted.atleastasmuchtimeaiid'
energytoBasketThree--j..e.lEast-WestCo-operatiorrirrtrie
f ie]d.s of information, cr,r]ture, and humanita r7-aT\. qr-,"esti ons

(often simplified to "cultural co-operati-on")" The general lir:c

isasfollorvs:sin'cetheWesternpol-ic;yofgLkI'Z!d"irected
against the Sor.iet Union and its allies has Tailea' the 'f capiral*

ists,ohanrelreenred-uced'toflyingthekitesofcu]ti-u^alC..r*
oper.ationandideologi-cal.coexis-ience.Thefirsbof-i,lii;se
conceptsisofcoursepartofthespineoftheFina}Act,lll-ll
the osteopaths of the lYest d.istort i-t for thej-r ov'rn deviou'-'

purpcseS. The second., ideologlcal coexistence , aS anot,ne.-.r.

western attempt to make crooked what is straight: as cornnii-tit- s';'

tr<rrow, {4JSnE- d-oes not guarantee the social siatus quc'''- r;l';

peaceful "o"fi=tence 
is not applicable to ideolog''1' On .he

contrary, th; id.eologlcal strusgre wirl intensify, but under:'

peaceful conditions' There is only one way tne socialis'; com*

mr,rnity can d-efeat thj.s new West-ern-Ghaiienge: it must ccrrsc],'.

i-dateitsunityandensurethatai}East-$/estcultura}
traff 1c is urr!"tively controlled by the governments concerne'f -

ManyoftheattitudestoBasket.Threed-iscr,rssedir..Ld"ei;ari
inPartTl',+be..]-oware_ofSovietorigin:-theal}egation
t}ratj-tisnott}reEastthatislaggingbehi.ndincu}turalCo*
operation but tlie West; the insistence that socialist cultuir':'"I

corrtacts should' be main.bained only with 'lprogressive forceS,, j'r

theWestl.and-theproposa}thattheWestshould.confinej.-rs
arti-stic imports to the products of official socialist cult"urre '

)

Thebi].ateralgovernmenta}agreementsont}reworkingCon_
d.itionsofforeignjournalistsintheSovietUnion"::-::U:ubi;*
:;i;";;"'ir'n"i=i",.ii=-t,"""fits; but they are 

_al 
so meant as

(2) uPr,': 6 FebruarY L975'
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ar1 example to the East Europeans of how to resolve the practical
problems connected" with Basket Three, and. have been recognized
as such

Despite much wagging of the soviet admonitory finger on
the questi-on of Basket rhree, a few East European bremishes
have marred- the face of socialist r.u:.ity. one reason for this
is that the area's traditlonaf ties with the west are much
stronger than those of the soviei; union; there is stl1l a
strong d.esire to maintain old links, to lcrow what the west is
doing, and to learn from it. 0ther reasons are the fact that
Eastern Europe is geographically more open to the west than is
the ussR, and that family tles between the two halves of the
continent are legion. Again, western trade is essentiar to the
East, trad.e means contaets, and contacts help to erode offj-cial
aititud.es of reserve and hostillty.

The result of al-I this is a cuftural climate that is on
the whole milder than that of the soviet union. The types of
Western books imported or translated are a good weather indicator,
and in Eastern Europe thelr range is still surprisingly wide.
The salne can be said. about imports of Western nev'rspapers, where
the d,isciples are well ahead of the master. I,e Monde, for
instance, send.s 4O copies a d.ay to the Soviet-ItEIlIoi publ1c
saIe, arrd. The Times 4o; the correspond,ing f igures for poland
&re: le Monde, 1,OOO and The Times 2O7, while even in more
eonservatlve Czeehoslovakia the5. a,1.s Z5O and. I10. (3)

Although it is in its response to Basket rhree that the
socj-alist community has struek-1ts -ribst militant attitudes,
this is the sphere in which progress in co-operation is most
easily detectable. ft began with the improvemenls in the working
conditions of Western journalists i-n,Jhe Soviet Union (the _few-functioning in Eastern Europe have always enjoyed-better .orrai-
tions), and'since then the several goverrunents have eased their
controls in the I'humanitarian, f ield -- for instance; by :ielaxing
the regulations on the rermion of families separated by frontlers"
Several bilateral cultural agreements have been concl-ud.ed. or
extended.r or are rrnd,er considerati-on,'and although little is
lcrown about their content, the fact that they have happened at
all is a positive slgrl. Again, while visits and contacts are
diffieult to quantif-y accurately, it is clear that they have
certainly not d"ecreased, in number sj-nce Helsinki.

,ll

ffi

flr'

li:(:) RFE Special/Mr.rnieh, 3O January :-976.
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3. Trre superioritv. of Fo9].?]lEmr-.- D6i?11"' .l=-"o*eeived
by the sociatfffiffi-i{y@;s;ompetition between the

twoid.eo}ogies?ndamaintenance'.e\ren.arrintensification,.of
class warfare; it also creates favorable cond.itions for the

spread. of socialism in the west and' provid'es a unique chance to

telltheworld.thetruthaboutsocialisminaction.What,the
\i,;;; wonders, has a]-l this to do with Helsinki?

fnEasterneyesthelinksareobvious:Westel.npropagand'a
eonsistently d-istorts the true picture of socialism an'd seeks

to fragment not only the europein socialist camp but the inter-
national communist movement ai wett. _ such a situation ca]Is
for a counterattack on all fronts and-, as a direct collsequenee

ofHel-sinki,theel-osesti-d'eologd-"1]^:o-peration'Astheeom-
mr.rniqu6 of the warsaw confer"r,,"u of cc id-eologlcal secretaries-

1n Jarruary L976 put it, ',the struggle against attempts to

distort the content of the domestic ap6 foreign policies of the

socialisteor-rntri-es,againstreacti-onaryimperia]istid.eology
and propagand,a, must be intensified' A true accor'rnt must

be given, both within the sociallst countries and beyond their
bord.ers, of the achievements of each socia]ist cor.rntry in
ecorromics, science, cultrrre, in improving the working people's

living sta,dards, and in developing socialist democraey.t' (4)

western cultu::al-ideological r"iiriti"= that clash with this
official concept of co-operation are conderrred 3=, 

j-nterference '

in the internal affairs of others a,il as the sabotage of d6!ente'

communist tactics that affront the v{est I s view of co-operation
by their i-ntrusiveness and proselytizing are, however' d'escribed

as aJl act "r- ="ria"rity tow-ard the worki-ng class necessitated-

by the historic mission of socialism'

Inspiteofthisspeci.alp}ead.ing,the''superiori.ty''
program is of great i*po"i*,"". Ii is aesigned' to persuade bot.lr

the outsid.e world (alIeged"ly submerged' in evel:dqepening eConomic

;i;";j ;; a crltical domestic aud.ience that-socialism, as

implemented.inthesovietcamp,p::ovidestheonlysolutionto
the problems of the contempotiry-wor1d, and that this efficacy
extend.s to the nonmateriaf aspects of human Ii-f e '

An amarrngly large number of artj-cIes in the

d.ea1 with the rrhumarten aspects of socialism'- with
socialist Press
the "unParall-e1ed
in the Soviet-
firepower is
.is one of

p""=inifities" for manr s self-reaIi:"1i:i-:il::"::PvuPr 
-;^-..^6d^h f ntration oflyp" system. The reason for this concel

a ---^^r^-^ ^^^io-liompirirr, . the fate of the individ'ual und'er socialism

Nepslabadsag,
i

(4) 25 JanuarY 1976-
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the points on which the communist system in general_and Soviet
communism in-partieul-ar feel themselves most exposed to domeStie
and foreign critlcism. It is not _by chance that Czechoslovakia,
still troubl-ed by 1968 memories of a "socialism wi-th a human
face,rr i-s sesond. only to the Soviet Union in its eagerness to
promote the enlightenment of East and. West alike about the
I'true face" of soclalism. The targets of this campaign
r.rndoubtedly include Some Western communist parties -- notably
the ftalian, French, and. Spanish -- which have'}ately expressed
serj-ous d,oubts about the utility of the model of socialism to

Co-or:eration Outsid.e the Cultiral- Sphere

Compared to the time and energy expended on military
d6tente, Basket Three, and. the id"eological struggle, litt1e
publicity seems to have been given to such questions as East-
West trade; co-operation in the field,s of economics, science,
and ecology; and relations between Comecon and" the Comnon

Market. Amazrngly little publicity lvas given to Brezhnevrs
proposal, mad.e at the Polish party eongress last December, that
East and llVest shoulcl get together to discuss specific problens
of technolo$lcal, scientific, ald ecologicril co-operation.
fn recent weeks Comecon has reportedly put out feelers for a
co-operative agreement wlth the Common Market, but these came

after the Soviet Unlon and some of its aIlies had severely
crlticized the Tindemans report on the grounds that ttYest European
i-ntegration is incompatible *f!-h the Helsinki agreement.

Substantial progress has been made in this sector of East-
YVest relations, and, a possible explanati-on is that economie and

technological exchanges are too" preei'ous .in the eyes of Eas-terrr
Europe to be endangered. by the wavlng of ideologi'caI red flags.
Ol-d. contacts are respected. and there is a constant search for
new ones. The real obstacle to expansion seems to be past over-
speniling in the West rather than present ideological inhibitions.

The response of the West European communist parties to Helsinki
is a fascinating and. variegated. story in its ov,rn right, but
one that lies outside the scope of the present stud-y.

(5 )
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rf. MAIN CHARACTERTSTTCS 9F-.LIfl EAST EIIROPEAN RESPONSE

1

t_

VtIe shall- now examine the detalls
countriest response to Hel_sj_nki. ftsas follows:

of the East European
main characteristics are

1. sustained publlcity has been given to the conferenee
and its doeumentsl

2. Rumani-a apart, the regimes have emphasized. much the
same points ar:.d have taken a lopsided vi_ew of theFlnal Act;

A few d-eed-s have been done a,d agreements reachedthat can be attributed to Helsinki;

Basket rhree has been vlewed rargely as a pit diggedby the Vr/est for the r:nwaryl

5. Tt is generally agreed that the partielpant nations
must now turn their attention to military d.6tente,with the taeit qualification that this is a.matterfor the USSR and the US. The Rumanian attitude here1s not only dlfferent but more corored by urgency.

- These points a?e eonsidered in d.etail below. yugoslavia,
because of the entirely d.ifferent nature of its response, isexcluded from this comparative stud,y and. is d,iscussld separatelyin Part Iff below. 

_

1. The Fublicity Barrage

rn the months that have passed =:-rr"e the *orir"""rr"" 
"rra"a,-the Eas't European media have laid. dovrm a heavy and sustained.barrage of publieity. The output of articles, ed.itoriars, andbroad'east talks anrd, interviLws has probably been at its highestlevel in czechoslovakia, where Hel-sinkl has repeated.ly beenmentioned in one context or another. .The p""=" in the othercountri-es has regularly carried articles of varying J_ength and

Pola,d 1s a gobd case study in this respect. The topPollsh ]eaders made 22 speeches on the CSCE and its consequencesin the last five months of 1975, and. the following number ofmajor articles on the subject have appeared in the press:
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August

Septembei^

October

November

December'

a7

6

l_1

+

2

I,il

Jartuary
,,: , (f irst half ) :

-T
+3

The fu]l text of the Final.Act was published in september 1975,
and the october issue of sprawy Mie4zynarodowe, the journal of
the Polish rrrstitute for rnternati-onal Affairsr was entirely
given over to Hel_sinki.

The vol-urne and intensity of the propaganda put out on the
CSCE show that the East European regimes are convinced. of its
high importance and want to give their orlrn people a'rcorrect"
u.nders-banding of the nature of coexistence and, co-operation
and the perimetefs,of,d6tente, vvhile demonstrating to the West
their determination toETtrreir d.uty in implementing the provi-
si-ons of the Firial Act. Unf ortune.t_qly, what they are convinced
of ls the rightness of their oram interpretation of the letter of
the Helsinki law rather 'than the need 'to cherish the spirit that
ought to underlie its provi-sions and. par:ticiplesr,B,rrd, this
attitud'efinclsexpressioninant..'insistenceond.ogmasp1ain1y
unacceptable to their ilpartr.ersil sometimes formulated- in aggres-'
sive ancl even insulting laraguage. Ihis is rmdoubted.Ly an- expres-
slon of policy rathe:c than of insensitivity: the EaSt Eqropean
medra have not. only proviilecl their aud.iences with what Western
readerships would have regar:d.ed as a surfej-t of information and
propaganda on Helsinki; they have also used the occasion to
dissipate trexcessivert western expectations of its efficacy as
a breaker d"ormr of wallq.

Hopes and Fears
,]

At the same tj-me they have done t}leir best to dispel arLy
d.omestic illusions. Vasil Bejda, head of the cpCS cc Agltprop

tlrlll itllt]itli;rlri, r,'ll
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Department, put it wlth some severity (and he must be considered
as speaking for the Czechoslovak p-arty leadership):

The party'does not ascribe aray magical lmportance to the
conclusions reached at Helsinki. Any overestima-
tion of them could lead. to unjustified notions of
eomplete unaccountability, to sel-f-indulgence, to
illnsions about the'nature of present-day capita1.ism. .

Such illusions woulil be very dangerous and harmful not
only i-deo1ogica1ly but also po1itically. (6)

The Rumanj-ans have l-ikewise shovvn signs of concern about
popular expectatlons, and a press campaign has been mounted to
damp d,oriwr r:nseemly enthusiasm for the Western Connection on the
part of incLivid.uals; one article, allegedIy vrritten by a dis-
i11usionedex-9e@,hadthe1achrymosetit1e:lrThey
Cal}ed. Me rThe Forelgner. r" (7 ) From Bulgari-a there comes the
story of a woman living in Haskovo, a southeastern provincial
tovrn, who askeil for a foreign travel permit on the strength of
Helsinki. 'tComraderr was the reply, rrthis is not Helsinki.
This is Haskovo. rt 

!

The Polish ancl Hwrgarias leaderships appear to be less
concerned. about the arousal of popular expectations. In Po1and.,
the Basket Three section of the Final Act has been eited in what
seem to have been fairly widespread protests agai-nst proposed'
chasges 1n the Constitution, but sueh protests (and the regimers
lenient har-rdling of them) were fairly eommotl before Helsinki, and
it seems that the inte11eetuals were using a tool that came
f ortuitously. to hand to supporf a piAtest that would. have been
made anJrway. Nor can the resulting minor concessions be credited.
principally to the CSCE, but to Gj-erekrs established policy of
listening to what the people are trying to teI1 him; it 1s-pos-
sible, however, that the shadow of Helsinki cast some influence on
the declsions. In Hungary the meclla have sho-rrn no traces of
leadership Angst lest popular expectations cause trouble; this
is a.lmost certainly a refl ection of the faet that lj-fe in
Hungary is 'considerably more relaxeiL then elsewhere in Eastern
Europe

(6)

fi)
Rud,e Pravo 15 December L975.

,...;t+ E.Ej.*z!d*.ii

Romania literara 13 January 1976.
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T-,eaninE on the Scales

As noted in Part f above, to the East European party apd
government leaders the center of gravity cf the Final Act is
the 10 principles elustered Und"er the heading "Declaration on

Princip1escuiaingRe1ationsBetweenParticipatingStates''
that is, Basket One. fo commlrrist eyes, these provide the
bastion from which forays can be mounted. against Basket Three.
Basket Two (economic, seientific, and- technological co-
operation) has so far been hand"1ed" factually and- uncontrover-
siaI}y.

[he Czechoslovak party and. g6vernment, for example , LIL a
joi-nt declaration issued, a few dayd af'ter Helsinki, mad-e the
Supremacy of Basket One clear beyond d"oubt: 'fThe main result
of t]1e CSCI was its approval of the declaration on the principles
of interstate ,:elationships." (B) For the East, these 10 prin-
eiples guid.e and- regul-ate the streams of European co-operation.
Baskets.fho and Three are not just of lesser importance than
Basket One; they are inconceivable without it.

rn spite of this obvious leaning upon the scales, the
Eastern regimes have insisted on the need to see the Final Act
as a whole and have ehided the West for its alleged failure to
maintain a just proporti-on. Ceausescu saiil i-n a speech to the
.Grand National Assembly in December that:

Al1 pledges made by the staf,Ei participating in the
conference must be implemented. Every chapter of the
document signed in Helsinki.fias its signifi-cance , ald. ', , .

to consider a,1y one of these provisions more (or less) -
important than another lessens the valire- of the d.ocurnent. (9 )

The HSVtfP daily Nepsz?badsag (10) said rather d.isingenuor.lsly that:

The socialist states, inOluding our ovm country, wil-I of
course implement the provisions of Basket Three. But
there is no harrn in recalfing that the eonference'r s

closing d.ocument has also a first and a second basket,
which are at least as important as the third. In our

(B) Rud"e Pravo B August 1975,

(9 ) Sci+teia, :t-9 December A975,.

(rO) 27 September 1975. 
\
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opiniontheFinalActfor:msasingleentityandnoone
is entitled_ to ="t""t a point or ilrri"rr he happens to be

fond and. d.isregard-those other points that have failed'

to win his appro'*f io" some reason or other'

Rumani-a has taken a slightly dlll:rent 1in9 ' placing less

emphasis or, *"igr't and morJ 6n ty'" time factor' Relations

between states iust come f;";; becau*e they can be sorted out

relativelv quicklv; ""o"o*i" 9:-op?:l:to"' 
cultural co-

operation, *'O-ai="*'*""t'"o" ttre otfrer hand ' are pro iects for the

longer term, La-i* woul-d. tl--toorish to tr:y to put the cumbersDme

,

r-et inslstence that a6tente "T ":Y:1 
applv to

ideologli, and.-iro""a that internaffiEielaxation calls for aJI

even. sterner ideologi",r =t-,.,.8g1e, 
f orms the urrcharrging Seene,ry

in front or *r'l"rt tf," difi;;;il acts in the drama of co-

operation must be played "*:tr- 
trr" ostinato to which the variations-

onthethemeofd6tentemustcorrform.Thisbasicdogmad.efines
the gror.rnd. on wrrFtrre communist Side must take its stand and

the limits beyond whichitwil] not go. As noted in Part r' it

is by f ar the most importarrt featr:re oi-trt" bloc r 5 post-Helsinki

actitn program - country to ar"other, how-.

ever.";;:';i$il1#=J?:';:'1il:1:ti" 
uto""o* r 1"" with ira"titv'

arrd.mar\yofthrmediastatement.sar.q.marireobythepietyofthe
orthod"ox: ,,peacefur "o"*i"t"""L 

does ;;";"t" fT": lnvarid"ate

the r_aws "r ;;; 
class "t*;;;;l-rlil.lin"xr'''t'=tible.drivins 

force

of human prosres?'" (11)^,ril czechosl";il;;;*':"*:p' sti-ll sur-

fering from, Ihe trauma "r-liaa,li" 
uri:-teo on tlis 'point 

buLths

striden"V *iifr-wyrich it :-u'-"*rrr"iated i"t.= t-dva?y' Here the

d-ifferences in tone ,rnuri Io--reffect in"-**; ** ii""" tn Czecho-

srovak officiar politi"="ioirv, tlat i[ir"*"d by-the powerful

. hardline faction- clustut"u-rrlrr,o V'"ii-Sitax' *"a tft" mdre mofur-

ate one taken by the Srorr. u."ound p,"iY-l'i"=i Secretary Gustav

Husak.
Hr-mgary has been more :?1?""d,"1i :::,:ffitt'ii-:lr*t:-?:

x?'tn3=":l?:;":::i:-":;i:Til:;;: ry= .""i"-n*,ur.ed 
with proprietv

^.^{-ranA^- qff irmation afld the

Hr-mgary has been more ,"irfiSt interpretation
well as other ioviet leitmoti"?- -T1".::- handled with proprle

;L 
-t;"" 

;ffi;:ili : 
; ";;l: : "" 

; ;; 
: *1.":::-?1 : ii*31: "il"ffi" :::

H:"X::r:IlflT;ffi"ilffi"i1 o' coldLv exprieit are much less

(I1) Partien Zhivo-t' No ' 16 ' 1975 '
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evident, and- the lansulge used t=-l"Tl:rate and,Per3uasive'

Hr.rngary und-er Kad-ar will conform to the collective J-ine but

wil-I not Sa11o;-;l'ead' There h":.1""1 some stress on what the

regime regard.s as its respo";iuiri.t1.for Hrrngari.an.s living abroad

beeause, it i; claimed-' ttthe Helsinki spirit makes such concern

*anOrto"y. t' (rz )

Polarrd.,too,hasgiventheimpressionofpreoccupationwith
more trractical matters such as the warsaw-Bonn rel-ationship and its

d-omestic economic- problems ' Anothel evgnt that must have pre-

empted. the attention that would otherwise have been d"evoted to

the id.eological implications of Helsinki was the party collgTess

held. in Decemb er 1975. Pol-and .is the only East ELropean colnlrv

to have held a congress in the six months since the CSCE end.ed",

but several are pend.ing: the 0PSU congress iS imminent' and the

soviets will be iorlowed. by the Bulgarians j-n March and" the

CzechoslovaksinApril;a1-lthreearelikelytoshed.much}ight
on thej'r J.eadershipS' response to Helsinkit

A1]-fivecorrntrieshaveemphasizedthatthemaincreditfor
engineering a,,d carrying tfrroulfr tfre CSCE and for prod"ucing what '

Polish pari;y lead.er Gierek cattea t|a Magna Char.ta of peace|| must

gotothesocialiststates,oftenwithhonorablementionofthe
roleoftheUSSR.They}ravealso,&swehaveSeen,sold.Basket
one at a premium and Basket Three at a d'iscoirnt' The Polish med-ia'

forexample,haverepeatedlyasserterltheprimacyofthepolitical
progressachieved.atHe].sinkj-:l|fheacceptarrceofthelo
principlesmeansfu]-]acceptan.ce_byalltheEuropear-statesof
paaceful coexistence as a Lasis for new international z:elatj'ons

in Europe," Said. sprawlr Miedzyrr?roFo'wg' (13) a"nd the cSCErs role

as a "springboara depends on the westts

acceptanceofBasketoneasthekeytothefuturg.Continued
soviet and- East European reluctan"'" to ,_":-"-pt t:a:: f1ow was made

when it said- i

ompromises were made in ller-sinkl ' then 
:":f ;:;:"fuI1y justified' They were made for the sakr

arrddonoterased.ifferencesinid.eo]ogyarrdinsocial
sYstems.

(12) Is-P@, 25 December L975 '

(13) ,september t975'

(14 ) No.9 , L97',t .
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There has been a great deal of emphasis on the neeil to
preserve and"'ggarantee the frontlers that were erysta11ized. '

in thelr present shape by World War fI and the communist take-
overs that followed 1n Eastern Europe. fnd,eed, when party
lead.er TodoryZhivkov cor-rrted the blessings of Helsinki, he
appeared" to put the affirmation of the postwar status quo ahead.

even of d.6tente:

The historlc significarlce of the Helsinki conferenee
consists in the fact that it not only recognized and
affirmed the outcome of World il[ar If and. developments
since then, but also markecL the begiruri-ng of a new
stage in the struggle to solve the most important
problems of contemporary l-ife: the g1oba1 transforma-
tion of international relations on a peaeeful, democratie,
and. just basis. ( 15 )

Poland has made a special point of the inviolability of
frontiersr I preoccupation that is historically understandable,
and. Czechosl-ovak Deputy Foreign Mlnister Vl-adimir Berger said.
that: 'rthe principle of the inviolability of bord,ers 1s of
special interest to Czechoslovaki-a because our fronti-ers were
the target of attacks between the two world wars.'r (16) Two

months later, Eg}g-@ clevotecl an important articLe entirely
to this particular point. (17)

Tlre Spqeiql Case of Rumania

In Sovlet eyes the CSCE ntimbeiEd among its virtues arr
opportunity to tighten Moscow's grip on Eastern Europe in the
name of rsocialist unity.'r fn the-Rumanianst ey_es it offered.
just the opposite: a chance to .dista^nce themselves from the
Soviet Union and to gain publicity for what they' eoncelve f,o be
their unique rol-e in Eastern Etl'rope and the special contribution
they believe they can make to worl-d peace

This response has for.md expression 1n the sel-ection of three
points for special emphasis by the Rumaniam, party and government:
first, d.isarmament and. the contribution that can be mad.e to its

(15 ) Rad,io Sof ia and BTA, 2 January L976.

(16) Ceteka, g October 1975.

(17) 4 December 1975.
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But Bogumil Rychlowski and. Janusz Symonlilesr.vrrri-tlng 1n the same
journal in the previous month, (22) claimeil that:

The Helsinki d,ocument, the Final Act, has a bind,ing
character. It has not been ratifled, but neither .

were the Yalta and Potsdam agreements and yet their
decisions were binding. ft is the will of the contract-
ing pattles that determfnes the character of an agree-
ment.

The Hr.rngarians seem to be experiencing similar doubts.
Peter Kurcsar said ln Mag"yar Hirlap (23) that the agreements
enshrined in the Fina1 Act

conflrm the 1ega1 force of many existing precepts. In
the future such prlnciples must be translated into firm
norms. fhis attitude [Kutcsar was citing the officia]-
Soviet view] differs dramatically from the summary
oplnions expressed. 1n some Western papers., which d,o not
attribute any kind. of internati-onal 1egal standing to
the conferencers findings. o . . ft is part of the
significance of the Hel-sinki d.ocument that it systema-
tizes for E\:.rope certain international legal principles
implicit in the UN Charter and elsewhere but not
previously expoirncleil in such detail anil with sueh
prec'ision.

I:r other words, the exact inte:rrational lega1 status of the
d.ocument is left open, but it is argued that it is at least
greater than the West will alIow. -Kulcsarts fellow cotm.tr)rman
Istvan Timar perhaps summed. up Eastern Europe.:F slightly r.rnlawyer-
like view of the que'stion when he saicl that the rrinternational
lega1 charaeter" of the Final- Act is 'rindisputable in some
parts.rr (2+)

Although Yugoslavi-ar s over-a3-I reaction to Helsinki is
considered. separ.t"fy bel-ow, ii is convenient to note Belgradets
unambiguous attitude to this question here. A leading political
commentator said that, although the Final- Act canlot be treated"
as jus eogens, the faet that it was signed by 35 of Europers
ancl North Americats lead.ing statesmen gives it not only mofal

(22) .'f security and. European Co-operatlon and the Concept of
Peaeeful Coexistencerrr September L975.

(23) 24 August :-975

(2+) Ma$yar Nemzet , 'l August Lg75.
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and political prestige 'rbut also
standpoint of the present system

makes 1t obligatory from the
of international law. " (25)

vt/h1Ie there has been general satisfactj-on among the East
European regimes at the sueeessful outcome of the cscE, j_t will
come as no surprise to the read"er to learn that the west r sbehavior in the post-Helsinki months has been recorded in lessthan glowing terms.

The difficulties of making progress over such intractabletemain as East-Vfest relations are fairl5r recognized., but the blamefor any lack of it is plaeed entirely on the traditional cast ofvi11ains, augmented by one or two unexpected bit players.Bulgarla has id"entifled the 'rmilitary-industriaL eornptex qf the
US* and the chinese Maoists as the main impediments io progress , (26)while west German csu reader Franz Josef sirauss, us senators
Goldwater and Jackson, and. Soviet dissident Sakharov have beenslngled out for displeasure, the last beeause of hls "anti-Sovietcar:rival at copenhagen.'r (27) The czechoslovak media havecriticized' Itadventurous forees of international imperialism andthe chinese Maoists'r (28) and have easti_gatea sweaish TV forits un-Hefsinki-like behavj-or in broadcasting an interview wlthformer czechoslovak Foreign Mlnister Jiri Hajek and zdenek
MlJmar, both prominent i-n the prague spring of 1968 . (zg)

Hungary has blamed 'radversaries of d6tente in lvestern
Europe, the us, and chinar'r anif has-r"grm-The westts failureto give adequate publici-ty to the Final Act, the general attitudeof the us press, and \4lestern 'rinterventi-on in pogiugal., Thislast point has also been singled out--by the warsaw Talrbrrna ludg,and other i-mpediments to progress were iiLentifii'ed b[ the poles as
US columni-st Willlam Buekley, the West German Iie Zeit, and.former

(25) Ranko petkovic in the Belgrad.e Review of International
Af,Lairs, 5 Decernber agT j,.

(26 ) Rabotniche_sko_ De1o, 1O December i975.
(27) Partien Zhivot No.16 , 1975.
(28) Czedhoslofak fV, 24 November :rglj.
(29) fbid. , 3o oetob er :.9?5
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US Und.ersecretary George Bal-l. (30) In spite of -representing
the Gierek-serrmiat meetings at Helsinki as an ilad'mirable expres-
slon of the conferencers spiritrtt 'the Polish media have shov'nr'

special concern about the FRGIs attitude to implementing the
Finar_ Act and.have devoted much space to attacking the FRG

oppos:_tion, (31) obvj-ous1y because of the threat the latter.
poses to trre poiish-West Germal agreement rather than as part
of a general summation of the pluses ancl minuses of post-Helsinki

The Rumanians have blamed rrstrong reactionary forces" for
aJly lack of progress but have been much less ready to identify
these enemies by name -- perhaps because not all of them, ir
Bucharest's vleiv, are to be forrntL in the Yrlest' rtlt is hard-"'
Said Ceausescu prudently on ItaliaJ1 lfVr ilto assess progress
after only slx months." (fe;

l. Deed.s and Ageements

A survey of what has happenei!- in xastern Europe since
Helsinki is cloud,ed. by the d-iff iculty of d'istinguishing 'between
d.eed.s (inaiv:-aual actionsr visits, etc' ) and agreements
attributable to it aJld things that would have happened' anlrway.

Sometimes, ind.eed., the media cred-it the CSCE with a3 j-nf luence
that d-oes not properly belong to it. The Czechosl-ovak Zl'ot, ..
Strantr (33) attributed both Presid-ent Giscard drEstaing's visit
to the USSR ar:.d- Czechoslovak Premie:c Strougalts trip 'bo Paris
to the benefieent influenee of Helsinki (tfre frosty end-ing to
the former was ignored), although such visits were of course a

routine feature of the preconference scene' --

There have, however, been indiv-ldua1 acts that can clearlg
be laid at the cscEts d"oorstep. Pavel Kohout'.-the dissiderlt
Czech writer, said. on arrival in f,ucerne f or- the f irst night of
his play Roulette that his exlt visa had undoubted-ly. been mad'e'-pos-

sible by HelsTi-k-i.. (34) The CSCE's magnetic field has not always
prod.ueed the desired electricity, however: Rude ?ravo (35 ) said',

(:O; Trybuna ludu, 25 August 1975.

(31 ) See Nowe-Dro.AirNovember 1975, and" Sprawy Mied-zln:arodowe,

. 
December L975

G2) Scintela, 20 November 7975

(33) 24 November L975

(:+1 West German IfV, tB August lg75' '

(35 ) 13 Deeemb er L975
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in ref,effing to the refusal of a vlsa to a Frankfurter Allgemeine
zeitung correspondent, that: trwe,are justified", in the spirit
of the Helsinki'pri-nciples, in taking whatever decision we regard
as most suitable.'t And on a }arger scale, onry 3fT of the
thousands of-ethnic Germans who want to. move from Czechoslovakia
to the FRG were allowed to go in 1975.

The volume of cultural agreements and state-organized
exchanges has shown no sigrl of rising above normal_ levers in
Hirngary and. Poland, but Bulgaria has been more active in this
sphere than in the past and Rumani-a: probabry so. fn November
1975 Bulgaria signed a five-year cultural agreement with the FRG
(which is also applicable to vi/est Berlin) and a three-year ptan
on cultural co-operation with Greece; in December a rrdeclaration
on the princlples of good-neighborliness and co-operationrf was
i-ssued jointly by Burgaria and rurkey; and in January )-976 a
major exhibition of ttThracian Treasures from Bulgari-arr opened. in
lond"on (at Least two British exhibitions in Sofia are planned
for later in the year). The Rumanian-us trade agreement came
into effeet with some rolling of d.rums two days after the end.
of the Helsinki summit, and, it has been followed by a spate of
agreements and exehanges with the USSR and by cultural amd ,

scientific co-operation agreements with Mexico and Greeee.

Economic and Technological Co-operation

The world of economic, scientlflc, and technological co-
operation is largely insurated from the shocks the cultural
flesh is heir to. Even the czd-choiiovak regime, with its
insistence on the ideologlcal struggle and its rigidity in
cu1tr.lral affairs, has been al-most enthusiasti-e about Basket Two
of the Final Act and has tend.ed to sse the hand df Helsinki- at -
work in inappropri-ate sltuations. A Czechoslofiak-Austrian contract
signed on 15 August 1975 which dealt with Austrlan dellveries of
equipment for the prod,uction of ethylene, for example, was hailed
by Foreign Trad,e Minister And,rej Barcak as a rtbuilding stone laid"
in the spirit of Helsj-nki.il (:01 although contracts of this kind
were frequently signed, before the cscE was held. on the other
hand, I{elsinki may have expedited the regi-me's d.ecision to a1low
foreign companies direet representation within Czechoslovakia from
1 January L976, instead, of requiring them to use selected Czecho-
slovak foreign trade corporations as agents. The economic weekly
Hospod"arske Novine (:Z) said that czechosl-ovakia might welr

(:01 Rad"io Hvezda, 18 August A975.

(37) 7 November L975"
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partieipate._in p*o jects such as the creation of.a uniformEuropean rai-Iroad' network and the development of container andwater transport; the spade work, 1t suggested, could be o.oneby the E'EC, whi-ch ,'has i.ccumulated experience 1n this fler_d.,,
Bulgaria has concruded many contracts with, and has boughtn'umerous licenses frpm, the wesi slnce Helsinki; it seems tohave gone about as far in this direction as its primary economicloyalty to the soviet union a,d 1ts bala,ce of trade wir-lpermit. The poles havg joined. in the general enthuslasilr .a,d

ji:1" ;r'1"::::, ;"ff;#il;1;;:;""ation is

The principles l-aid iloriv:r by the Helsinki conference openup possibilitles for the free a"""i"pr"ir""i'trad.er co_prod'uetlon and scienti-fic anct technological co-operation.tlfe pin big hopes on this, beeause that kind oi ;;:-..urv*'operation las brought some great adva,tages to ourcountry' rt has helpea transform it into a, lndustrial-agr:icultural state, and thanks to it pol-and has aehievedrecently a rate of growth in its investments a,d, proiluc_.tion that is rarery found 1n other 
"o.*t*i"s or.the wor1d.

Basket n*: l: ? subject for study 1n 1ts own rlght, and theexamples a*d attitude= ,rot"a above ca, only lndlcate the trend

Rumani-a t,s longer look

The RCP has been looking further afield tha, Ruma,ia oreven Euz'ope, an. has hatehed_ out . -p"opo""i-t""TnJ""".u.tio*of a new- economic ord-er in the wort-o--bisea on the fund,amentaltenet that as long as there are vast differenc,es.in trre weatttrof .its natlons, there will .be no peace. This proposal wasapproved by the PoliticaL Executive committee in August and was]ater presented- to the uN General Assembly. rt has been accom-panied, however, by a realisti" ,""ogrritlon of the distance thatmust be traveled before these cl0ud-ca.pped towers are reached.,and' the months since Helsinkl have 
"""rr-iJ";";;;;.iau o, Rumaniaboth inside a,d outside Eastern Europe, ft is at the moment of

H'l#3 i*":l'L :,::".5L ii, lh:_1"eii', 
- 
roii,"""*iluo risosr*via )to have d'irect links wi-lrr trre EEC;:urJ it" emphasis Jff#T:]J"""",

(:41 september a975.
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has never been on its links with any particular bloc but rather
on the need" of the developing cou.ntrj-es (among which it numbers
itself) for eeonomic assistance from arry quarter that is willing
to gi-ve it. fn a'long article published" some weeks after
Helsinki, (:g) Vlce-Premier and Minister of Foreign Trad-e lon
Patan spoke of the need- to rrremove artificial obstacles" to trad.e
1n accord.anee with the spirit of the Fina1 Act and- to extend. the
most-favored.-nation principle to al-l spheres of rtindustrial,
technological, 'and f|naneial co--operation." He ad.ded-: frThe

cor.rntries participatlng in the CSCE cannot ignore the need" to
ad-opt special measures in favor of the less developed" European.
states. rf

Rumaniat s economic and. seientific exehanges with the West
are r.lnlikely to be held- back by ideological hesitatlons, because
i-ts urgent need. for them is frankly aclc:owledged- -- sometimes
with remarkable candor:

One of the serious shortcomings of contemporary Marxist
thinking is its failure to foresee the vast scientific-
technological revolution that has swept over the world in
the last lO years, and its acla:owled.gment of that revo-
lutj-on onl-y reluctantly and after a l-ong delay. . . t

We must consid-er things with objectivity; we must d-is-
tinguish between what is just and what is not; we must
ad"mit that Marxists d,o not hold an absolute monopoly of
truth. Progressive non-Marxist thinkers may sometimes
be- right. (4O )

A-

A statement to cause re joicing--i-n the
spirits of Helsinki, .and'a suitable note on

hearts of the good
whi-ch to end this

-:
.-

of Economic Co-operation
18 September 1975.

l[o.5 , L975 
"

Basket Three

The Eastern view of Basket Three is perhaps best elucid.ated"
wi-th the hetp of that well-worn metaphor, the Trojan Horse. At
f irst the social-lst camp would have none of this dangerous ani-mal,
fearing that if it was allowed" within the wal1s, there would leap
from it'Mr. Bernard levin, fu1ly armed. with the collected works
of Solzhenitsyn. When it was realized that if there was to be
u-o Basket Three, the West might not subscribe to Baskets One aJId

(3e ) 'rsocialist R",rmania: A'ctive Promoter
Among the Eur:o"oean States r " ,@,

(4o ) Valter Roman in Revlsta de Filozofl-e
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Two, the line ehanged, and it was gradually accepted. that the
beast, if properly fumigated. with a strong solution of the l-0
principles, could be rend"ered fair.ly harmless and might even
form part of the commltnist cavalry. Tii other words, Basket
Three was tolerable, provicted the East could deeide exactly
what goods could be carried in it: the West must import only
officially approved rrsocial-ist culturett and ignore the d.issidents,
while the East would accept only the prod.ucts of [progresslve"
artlsts in the l[est. As was to be expeeted, these notions were
quite unaceeptable to the noncommr-mist half of the CSCE, and.
Basket Three therefore became and. has remained the main point
of dispute d,uring the long months of negotiating at Geneva and 

-in the post-Helsinki period.. .

The principal- features of the East European regimesr power-
ful and sustalned traetiort programrr on this question have been
as f ol-l-ows:

&. I::discriminate importlng of culture from the West
is rejected,, and li[estern literature is often equated.
with raeism, sex, atrrd brutalitY;

b.. A dlstlnction is macle, however, between the d.ominant
rfbourgeois[ culttre of the YYest ancl the trdemocratie
revolutionarytr culture al-so to be found there;

c. The Westts proper partner j-n a.lry excharLges is the
officially approved trsoeial.ist cu1-ttlre" ;

Western reeiprocity -in
i's inadeqqate. even r-n
sphere I

e. The situation calIs for eloser intrabfpc collaboTation.

The Sensitlve fssue of,Emigration

Many Western leaders insisted dt'':Helsinki that d.6tente is
a matter of relations between soeieties rather than between
states,. aniL i-n Western eyes one of the crueial tests of Soviet anil
East European willingness to honor the letter and- the spiri't of
the Final Act is the degree to which they are willing to ease
their emigration restrictions

..,'ft is much too early to form an oplnion on whether they -!ave
passed. or,failed thj-s test -- or even on the horizons of Western

d". irrplementing the Final Act
this, the Yfestrs own chosen
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expectations: wil-1 the west insist that relaxation in this
sphere must apply to all citizensr oT only to those members of
,"i"""ity gr"r;; *rro *lE to leave? It seems likely that the
more ,ultii"ti-ve appticatd-on wirl- eventually be accepted, if
only for the prractical reason that complete freedom to emigfate
worlA never be gra,ted by the East, ostensibly on the grounds

ifrrt the'demdnd-for it was an.Lnfringement of soverei-gnty.

In the case of minorities (espeeially those with etku:ic

links with lIyestern cor-rntries), the West has not hesitated" to

"pntn 
pressure and. to offer incentives. Di-fferences of demography

arrd historyr both med.ieval and. modern, aTe such that the sLZe

ffi ;;;;;-;i trr" p"onlem differ from one East European co,ntrv
to the next. For example, although Bulgaria with its BOO,OOO

Turkish minority (tO p;r cent of its total population) has by

i'ar trre largest potential problem in numerical terms, there

"ppu""= 
to f,e riitre pressure from Ankara for an acceleration

of the southward flow; and Hr.rngaTy' s prosperous German minority
of 2OO,OOO (considerably greater thah Czechoslovakiars) seems

content to. stay where it is. Czechoslovakiats BO,OO0 ethnic
Germans are .rroth"" matter: roughly a quarter of them want to
move to the FRG, and- Bonn has been trying -- so far with l-ittle
success -- to persuade Prague to 1et them go'

The two countri-es in Eastern Europe most affeeted by the

emigrati-on -issue are Poland and Rumania. According to official
Polish figures for 1975, the German minorlty 'there numbers about

286r0OO, In6 the historic agreement reached by Gierek and Schmidt

at Helsinki provi-d.es for fZ{OOO-LZ5,OOO of these to be permitted
to leave in the next four years. T-he Poles were encouraged- to
make this irnportant concession roy a west Germ?! promise of
DM I,30O mitlion to cover benefits payable to Poles who had mad-e

soeial securi-ty contributions to the-.Third Reich;iiuri-ng wol]g. -
war rr, aceompanied. by a low-interest- cred'lt €- DS 1,OOO million'
This agreemeni has not yet,.--of ,"1*=!i been ratified in Bonn --
aJ1d may not be. until the v,Iest German legislature-h?s approved

it, thlre is little point in drtscussing whether Poland- is honori-ng

its provi-si-ons.

Although 25OrOOO Jews have left Rumania for Israel since

world. war II, and'over B0,oo0 have gone tq other countries, a

i;ih"", Bo,ooo sti1l remain, aJld the question of exit permi-ts

for those of them who want to depart became a stu.rnbling block in
Rirrnarrian-US economic selations tn 1975' In" January ot' that year

the Soviet Union ca,eeled a'trdde Agreement with the US becar'lse of'-

the emigration clauses in tn-e us Trarl"e IJaw of a97+, but the
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Rumanians were not intimidated by this formidable preced'ent

andwentatreadwiththeirovrotrad'eagreement**hwashington
(which involved. .MFN treatment f or Bucharest ) ' There f ol-loweo a

rigorous scrutiny.'by memburJ of the us.congreSs of Rumanian emig-

r.ation pfactice regarding Jews, however, aJ}d ceausescurs anxiety

about the fate-oi iir. rgi..*"r,.t was great enough to cause him

to visit Wu.ui.irgior, (foffowing a trip to Mexico) in Jr;ne' IJS

suspicions were al1ayed, a,d. Fr:esident Ford signed the final.
d.ocumentsd.urlnghisvisittoBueharestinAugust,imrr.rediately
aftertheHe1sinkiconferenceended".Sincethen,whatev
reliable evidence is available suggests that Rumania has allowed'

Jewish emigration to increase' .

The German minority of about 40o,ooo, however, is ar:.other

matter.lnaspeechmadelnDecemberlg75onthedaybeforeFRG
Foreign Ministei Genscher's arrival in Buchar??t,-Cgausescu :'

retterated- his stand on this questi-on: individual instancel *'y
beviewedwithcompassion,buttherecanbenoquestionof}arge
nr.imbersofethnicGermansbeingal]owed.togo.Thisattitude
seems r.rnliXefy to change in the near future'

A Polemical Response

.. i :,.,.. '-,.

polemical nature of the East European mbdiats handling

Three is "*u*pfified 
by this quotation from the

Rabotnichesko Delo (4r):
The

of Basket
Bulgarian

Thebiased.interpretationofhrrmarritariarraspeetso.f
the Helsinki eonierQrlQQ-. ir€., tl" so-caIl-ed' Baske-t

Three *iri"rr d-eals with the flow of peop-1e, id'easr and'

information -- has become the basis of much anticommr'mist

prop*grrraa in recent time=''.'--', ' Anticomr-nr'rnists have

made elear their intention to-utiL:ze !hi?. fpaft of-the-
Final Act] to put ideological and political presEure on

socialism. The reactionaries do not hi'de t}:iT,
intention to interpret the Helsinki agreemenl.?* tf.il.
gavethegreenlightforarrticommrrnistactivitieswithin
the socialist countries' ' ' '' Helsinki is identified
the minds of certain circles with oppor:tirnitjgs for direet
interference in the soeialist nationsr dornestic affairs'

This 1ine, which is of course the S9r1i9t o*?: Y3" ebhoed

by the Poles. An article in Nowe Dro'gi (+z) sai! that Y{estern

(4r )
(+2)

25 December 1975.

September 1975.
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suggestions concerning Basket Three were aimed at the so-ca]led
h-berari zat::r)rt or 'rimprovemen!" of socialism -- i.e., at the
imposition of capitalist criteria and values. rtThis has four:d"

j-t; expre,ssion in ttre foreing of a vi-ew that the maj-n subieet
of co-lperation in international refations is the individual
person rather than the state or government.r' Ryszard Frelek

"*pr"ur"d. 
the same iilea in terms more suited to Western consump-

ti-on:

we favor the extension of the whole plane of contacts
between nations. It is obvious, however, that ,these

contacts must irot be used for potitical and. id"eological

="f""="io", for interference in internal affairs. (43)

Trybyna lud.u, (44) in emphasi ztrrg the primrrl_ of Basket One, said-

th"t@a1re]axationmustcreatefavorab1econd"itionsfor
cultural exchanges -- not the other way roirnd-.

Both the Czechoslovaks and.. Rumanians have handled the
question very po1emically, but Hungary has preferred'.to
concentrate on specifie cases of Westeln d-efault, rather thart

use up its adjectives on questions of general cond"uet.

The Shortcomings of Westegr Culture

Probably the most extreme comments on the subversj-ve quality
and decadence of much of ![estern culti.re and' j-ts unsuitability
for Eastern ears and. eyes have_-comq-from Btr1garla. Par,Iien
Zhi',rot (+5) spoke bitterly of attempts to sel-I I'ihe rotten
products of imperiafist 'sulversionr, apd al1 the med-ia have made

ir"qrr"rrt referenees to party leader Todor Zhivkovts Helsinki
speech in which he said:

:
opengatesareasymboloftrustandhospitality.our
gates will be opetr to all- wj-th.sincere hearts, with good-

and. honest intentions, who observe the 1aw, trad'itions,
a,<1 customs of the home in which they live. (46)

But, it is'implied., as firmly elosed' as before the CSCE to those

whose heafts are lacking in rtsincerity"r

(43 )

(4+)

(+5)

(46 )

N.oyre Drogi, SePtember 1975.

1O November L975.

No.L6h975.

Rabotnichesko Delo, 31 JulY L975 '
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[he Czechoslovaks have been equally stern. Tribuna (+7)

summed. up the official attitud-e by saying that trlllrest Europeas

maSS media simply serve as conduits for warmongerj-ng,'r and' that
the West"rn coir"Lpt of Basket Three-.i?., system of rtthousa,ds

the passage and spreading of bourgloiS'ideas throughout the

socialist cour:.trj-Ls." The same applies to the products of
these countri-esr defautters -- dissidents and expatriates'
Radio Prague (4s) sald scathingly soon after Helsinki that:
,tNo man of reason and- cultr.re will demand that a soci-alist state
should publish Doctor Zhivago or books^^by SolzhenitsJrn'' which are

politica1- poisorr, not cultural- assets'tr

In a long and. important article in Kulpolilika, . 
(49 )

Himgarian Foreign Mi-nister Frigyes Puja provi-ded a list--of wlilt I

he claimed , the people of Hr-urgary do and do not want ' He said:

The Hr.rngarian ,people are not interested in the ilevalua-

tion't oi Huregaryts domestie situation by reactionary
Western pofi-ficia,s. The lhrngaria, people have a better
hrowledgl of the coultryt s situation arrd' are able to judge

it more accurately than these outsid-ers. our people
reject the id-eas and obsolete concepts of lal'ight-errants
from the Middle Ages such as solzhenitsyn .or Mj-nilszenty'
our people are i-nterested. i-n what j-s actually happening
in the capitalist world , what the social systerr is li-ke,
their achievements, their diff icult j-es, how the working
man li-ves and. thinks. oaly this kind of lnformation
exchangepromotesthecauseofco-operatj-onbetween
"orrntrles, 

the improvemerrt of the international atmosphere'
a:rd the strengthe.ning of trust

The west, he ad"d.ed. miIdIy, tries t'o -qxport'rthin$s that, with the

best will in the world.r we can only call cultr:-ra!-refuse."-.

[he Rumanian media have attacked rrviolence, pornograPhx,

and. mystic1smfr as agents : of the \iYestts "moral pollution,'r (lO1

a juxtaposition that would p:y;zzl:e a3y 'mystics who happened to read

it, and have said that cultural exchapge must prevent the spread

of rrracism, wa]^ propaganda, and all that might sow discord- between

people. rr (f r;

(+7) 12 November L975.

(48) 19 Aueust 1975.

(49) No.4 , :L975

(fO1 lon Margineanu in Contemporanul No'44'

(51) Contemporanul No.32, August L975'

October L975.
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The Two Faces of @

IntheeyesoftheSoviet.arrdEastEuropeanregimes,two
quite distinci strains of eulture exist alongside one another

1n the west I a d_ominant bor]rgeois,.essentially reaetionary
eulture, and. a democratic, progressive' revolutionary culture
that is at present less eviaeni. It is wlth the l-atter that
the socialist corrntries must seek co-operation. ttWe thinkrrr
sal6 Soviet Minister of Culture Pyotr Demichev 1n Bud'apest ' 

(SZ)

rrthat the task of the creative intelllgentsia of the socialist
eorrrrtries, of our cuftura] workers, 1s to strengthen our ties
with the democratic intelligentsia of the capitalist countriesrr"-'-
i.e.,wi-threpresentativesofthed-emocratic,revo}utionar]r
culture.

An initial move towar:d. such co-operation was described in
the pra*ru *""ify-mort" (53), whose editor-in-chief Jiri- Hajek

(not to be contrrleEffi tfre ,f:-ri Hajek mentloned earlier in
tir:-= paper) reported. on a meeting of East-\tYest cult*ral- ed"itors

organized in Mr.rnich by Krrrbisker4, .&.lflest Germarr literary
magazlne wel-I lcrovrn ro, itffi:E"Ii?l . 

line ' ^ 
The purpose of the

gathering was to explore the possibilities of expand"ing cultural
co-oper&ti-on between East and west, and' it concluded' that the

crux of the matter was the intensifieation of contacts between
,rcuttu1.al workers in the soci-ali-st cor.r:tries and- the represent-
ati-ves of progressive trends in west Eur:opean culture.Jr If it
j-s to fulfill its frrnction properly, the socialist cultural world

rnust acquire a better icrowJla*" of what is going on in the Vfest'

For instance, Hajek said., very few people in the East are aware

of the fact that the West German CP-]:as succeed'ed in organlztrLg

.-frora, colierent, progr.essive literary frontr- consistent with its
class-orj_ented., rir:-t*rrt cultural^!log"u.*. He eld.ed by urging
a ,rrealistic offensive eoncept'1. of Europeal c11t"r*1 :T:hrtflu; -
as a1 importast part' of the ;great i6eologica1 competition"l
this shoDld be considered a common cause by all socialist
coirntries.

TheKurbiskernconference,incidentally,apparentlyrevea}ed'
Somed.iscoro.ffinCzechos1ova}tiaarrd.HurrgaTy.fnhisTvorFa
article, Haiek pointedly mentioned- that the Hirngarians were absent'

although they aiparently did send. an apologetic telegram.

(Sz7 lLepszS&qqs€ , 6 November L975 '

(53) 29 october 197't
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The Slng]-e Face of Socialist Cultr.rre

As a coroll &rV t the rfiest t s appropriate partner in any
exehanges mus"t be party-bred and. government-approved. socialist
culture. Dissidents anil- expatriates are not true representatives
of the milieu from which they came and should be i-gnorecL by the
Yfest. The Slovak CP daily (l+1 said that the only proper stud.y
of Western mankincl is Itsocialist artr[ which will participate
in European co-operation 'ras a well-defj-ned- art formed by the
progressive heritage and- id.eas of the strongest section of man-
kind., the working class.'f And the Rumanian writer Ion lotreanlrrs
view stil1 dominates much East European thinking on thi-s subjeet:
those whose work lies outsid-e the pale of this ttwell-defined art"
should be prevented from exg:orting their prod,ucts to the West ,,i,1,j\,,

'-;lt

It has long been necessary that seventh-rate authors
whc have left Rumani-a with their booklets under their
anirs, head.ing for foreign publishing houses, shoul-d" be
stopped. at the eustoms. The world must take cognizaruce
of the superl-ative values of true Rumanian cul-ture.
These do exist . (55)

ComplaintP of lack of Reciproeity

The llVest t s all-eged faih-re to reciprocate in cultllraI and
other exchanges is a common complai-nt. In the cultural sphere
Hungari-an Foreign Mi-nister Frigyes Fuja lamented. that:

The organizations in the "riitrfi=t conntries do little
or nothing to introd.uce Hr.mgarian cul-tural- values to thelr
people. The Hrxr.garian Peopte t s Republic rfrakes consid,er-
able material sacrifices'to eileou.rage lhe. introd.uction d'f
Western culture, but the authorities in ttie capitali-st
eountries usual-J-y give no financial support to eultural
exchanges, claiming that the state has no fr.rrds for this
purpose. To put it bIunt1y, some Western politicians
want the sociallst eountries tg do all they can to
introduce Western cultural values but do not think it
self-evident that reclprocity is cal-l-ed for. . . .

The Hrrngarian masses would show l-itt1e interest i-n many
Western cultural prod,ucts if our daily press, and

$+) Pravd a (Bratislava), lO September Lg75.

$5) Saptamj-na No.229 , 25 April L975'.
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-31 -
especially our period.icals, ciid- not deal regularl-y
with eul-tura1 life in the lltlest and arouse an interest
in it. Yet the llVestern press generally passes over i-n
si-Ience the cultr.lral achievements of the socialist
eountrles or di-scusses them ma1iciouslY, with the result
that litt].e interest is shovrn by the publie . (56)

Czechoslovakia, former Rud-e Pravo ed"itor-in-chief Karel-
attacked the press lords for their stranglehold" on the

The NAT0 states, which pressed 1n Helsinki for the so-
ca1Ied. free.dlssemination of al-]- information, were weU-
aware that they themselves couJ-d. not guarantee reciprocity.
They always refuse to accept responsibility for the
information published. and broadcast in their corrntries
on the gro1*d= that their goverrunents allegedty cannot
influence the work of the med.j-ar or ord.er them to publi-sh

. this or that particular bit of j-nformation. tfiIl:at they
propose is a road- where the traffic runs in only one
d.irection: they demand- that the socialist states accept
al-1 sorts of information, yet the deeision on what should
be pubtished. in their orrrn med"ia about the socialist
countries d.epends on the benevolence -- in many cases
the mal_evolence -- of the ornrners of the med.ia. (57)

These complaints, which originated in Moscow and have been.
eehoed. many times in Eastern Europe, are often backed. by
statisti_cs which, since they ignore the all-importa11t question
of public demand for the works-1n {destion, Iook impressive.
The following passage from a Radio Prague broad"cast (iA1 (which
concentrated. ot. ttu position of the Soviet Union.vis-b-vis the
West) is representative: . 

.

In the ussR, 22O in.every I'OOO pupils learn E:glish,
while 24O stud.y Germa3 and 4O French. Many millions of
Soviet citizens rrnderstand. Western languages. In the US

and- Great Br j-tain only one in every 11 0OO pupils learns
Bussian; in Frasce a3d. ttre GFR the figure is two per
1,0oo. The ussR has an Institute of scientific and.

Technological Tnformation that has processed l,5OOtOOO
publications from l-30 eountries. Thus a Soviet expert

. can at any time obtain d.etailed information on the work
of hj-s colleagues in other countries. Between 1-9+6 and

Kullglitika No, 4/L975 .

Rud.e Pravo , 5 Januer.rY 1976 -

21 August L975.

(io 1

(57 )
(la I
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tg72, the USSR published 6,1O5 books by American authors,
,,733 by French wri-ters, 3,697 by Britons, and 724 by
Ttalials.. During the sanne 

'period, the US published 45O

books by Soviet i,rriters', Great Britain +37 , France 628,
and. ftalY 4O7 a

A Soviet entry visa can be obtained wlthin seven d'ays,

but Soviet tourists have to wai'b 2O days for a.n Italian
visa, 21 d.ays for a US visa, arrd a month for one for
West Germany, SwitzetLand-t oT Japa3. While critering char'ges

for foreign tourists have remained constalt in the USSR

since World War II, per diem prices for Soviet tourists
in the last five years have jumped. in Austrj-a from 12 to
21 . rubles, in ltaly from L4 to 20, in Great Britaj-n from
L5 to 22, in the GFR from 19 to 28'

Delay in the gf'alting of visas is a 'reegrrent theme ' The

Pol.ish med.ia, too, have complaineil that Poles have to wait for
weeks or even months for a visa to visi-t rtallegedly free'r
Western cotmtries, a3d the Hrmgariaps boast that they grant
tourist visas nwithin 48 hours to a:ry iTestern citizen who

requires,onerrr whereas Hungarians caII spencl months waiti-ng for
permission to enter "some Westerr. cou:ntries.t' (59)

The Stre henin of Intrabloc Co1laboral.lq4

The Jantrary eonf erence of CC itieological seeretaries,
which was largely concerned. wii;h various aspects of relations
with the West, i1*u been menti-ofed. iA- Part I of this stud'y' Since

Helsinki the ir"q',r"o"y of gathesings clevotect *s intrabloc.
cultural co-op"rrtion ]ras irr."t..=.-il sharply, ald'.Rumania is the
only cor;3try it *t is not always repr€sented at them. A seqles -
of sueh me.etings be-gan with the reunaon of Sos.I:alist ministers
of culture in Bucharest at -the end. of September, ald has continued'
with a symposium of leading soeial scientists (Wista; ?o1apd,
also in late September), a conference of ed,itors of phi-losophical
jorrrnals (Sof ia, early October ) , a meeting, of repr-esentatives of
schools of journalism (Moscow, second- half of October), and a
iour-aay "oif""ence 

of publishers (Moscow, late January).

The two extremes of attitude to i-ntrabl0c collaboration
aTe probably represented by czechosl-ovakia a]1d- Eumania' The

PragUe regime i-s an enthusiastic proponent of 'rsocialist cultural -

integfatiQn,t' both on doctrinal groun-dsand because it offers hope

of a wid"er audi.enee for artists working in the smaller corrnt:iiesl

(59 ) Puja, o!:--9i,!.
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incontrasttheRumanians'&sinotherspheres''=l{awayffom
the word ,'integrationtf *'1 tf'" concept oi the 'rnational eplcil

seems to be pr"f"o"d. to-ti,.rt"lf"Iio"i"f:-=t culture.'r It is'

fro*"rr"r, [o more - I1bera1'

IftheseaTethetwoextremes,anatticleinthe}isll\l-P
daily(50)putthemode"t"Hirngarianvievuwell'ltsaid-
that recent i"t'u'tro" *""tiis"-;Io 'f emphasized the need to pay

increased attention to tir"-nE* quaLity^oi-it't"rnational thinking

as a factor in the intelrectirr-'rrr" tt-iir" social-ist cor'u:tries.''

AlthoughtherewasnospecificreferencetoHelsinkiinthe
article, its thought *ru ,i*o=t certaj-nly i-nf luenced by the

eonference.

5. lVii-]-itary D6tente and the \lltal" Ahead

Asnotedin?artlofthispaper'thereisgeneralaccept-
ance in Eastern Europe of the .r,iiAity oi-gtu'h"evts statement'

mad,e during the final uuu"iol} 't Helsinki' that political

d6tente *o"t--i"- ioilowea-tv militarv gzt""t"' (61) (trre IVtsFR

negotiations in vierura arra-la,r-lt II in t';;ffi-'re accepted- by

both East ana-west as the mrir, .r.i'icres-ior achi-eving this errd;

their importance can hard;-;; ovgleltlmated'' but their

complexity is of course ui" *"'t lnal they cannot be fr'rrther

consid'ered' here') lcceptaicE-or the Soviei view has usually

beenannourrced'innonpofemiealterms,althor:ghtherehavebeen
occasional jousts at alleged W":l:"1 'shortcomings; 

Rude . :"

Fravo (62) said- that, ,;;;; attitude- of the riire'stern-;;tntries

5-:[Iu Helsinki conferen"i"l 
"':--'-ii-strotirn by the fact that

nothing has so far indl;;"; ir'"i" willingness- t1 agtee to

mil-itarY d-6tente .''

The responses of
are extremelY similar

four of the five eor-lntries'on thj-s point

(Rumania is agai-n an eiiception) ' 
probably

** -"- at*]-i-ty of International- Thinking'rl

3O Oetober L975'(60) Pal E. Feher,
NePszabad'sag '

(61) See for examPle:

&vo vreme (sor:-a; wo '9 ' L975'

dt#"i]li"""l ' u october Le75 '

Ne,osziura=rg (g,roap"st ) , 25 Decemb et ,-975 '

(62) 19 SePtember L975
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because of the tacit assumption that disarrnament is a matter

for the ussR and the us, while l-esser creatures can only nod'

or shake their heads at appropriate moments. The only
d.istinetive note seems 'bo havl been Czechoslovakiats rever-
;;;-;; " s"Jsustion put forward by Finnish president urho

Kekkonen in 19642

Nqwlbha,tconditionshavebeencreated.inEuropewhi.eh
aremorefavorabletotheimplementationoftheFirm.ish
proposal,thecreationofanuc}ear-freeZoT|einno::ther'n
Europe would- be in keeping rruith the spirit of the

Helsinki document. (63 )

TheRumani.ans,onceagain,havetheireyesfixed-onthe
distan.b hills , far beyond. the va]leys of S'A-T.JT alld MBFR which

a1:e,,only stagesll in the long march toward, total d'isarmament.

The Br.r-manian government has sometimes slowr: :*p"t::1":^:Y"1'. 
the

lack of progress in Vi-erura, however: ?*d in December 1-975 it
d.emand.ed. that all the Er.ropean cowrtries should' be allowecl to

participate in the MBFR tait<s in a3 effort to break the deadl-ock'

Brrt the RCP is normally r4ore interes-bed j-n the broad' sweep of

tlieory, and has called. tirne and again for the two major powers

to d.isarm relatively faster than the smaller ones, for the

withdrawal of all troops within their own bor'urttaries ' and' for
the disband.ment of military blocs. Rumalia h-as seen nothing in
thepos.b-Helsinki.scenetopersuad.eit.tochangeitsviewthat
the long struggle toward. tri.e d6tenJe has only just begurnl '8'rr'{1

that .bhe nations of Europ"t =horE.-fuT look bacloivard' to Helsinki
;;:;; ""it=i".tion, 

or *'ol*a t!-em !y1th hope' but forward with

cl"etermination.

(63) Rude Pra'/o, 16 September L975.
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IJT. YUGOSTAVfA: HEr,SrryKI SI"XN lr{RouGH_lIlE NONAITGNm EuE

Ilhen one tr*ns to yugoslavia after examining the responseof the rest of Eastern Europe to Her_sinki, the "f,*g" of valuesand perspective is abrupt. To borrow a metaphor rrom geometry,the co-ordinates are transformed because the axes themselveshave been translated". First, the existence of two main brocseach headed by a superpower i-s no 10nger a subeonsciouslyaccepted point of d-eparture but somethlng to be aepiorea a,achallengedl seconoly, d.lsarmament ceases to be " ;p;;i;i;; 
:-

province to be skirted. round. at Helsinki and dealt wlth laterby the only two participating states whose decisions count ing1obal terms, but an area on which all countries have the rightto set foot and speak with an equal voicel and thiraryl-trr"-""focal point of concern is no longer central Europe but theBa].kans

Mi-nicts f,en points

To r.rnd.erstand what 'yugoslavia has said. and d_one sinceHelsinki, 1t is necessary to go back to noreign rui"i=t"" MiiosMlnicrs July l-973 speech during the opening phase of the cicn.Yugosravla has never wavered. in its aivocaey-of the 1o pointshe propounded then, a,d they were echoed a,.d. restated. by RankoPetkovic, whor &s already noted-, 1s one of the countryls lead.ingpolitical a:ralysts, only a few weeks ago. (64) Th;; arre variati_onson two main themes: the independ-ence or trr" sovereign and equalinciividual state vis-h,-vis the __bIog* and the f ormar iecognitionof pri-nciples that rule out any vioiation of that irra"pu.aenee;Belgradets poi-nts of' corrcern, the things it wanted. Helsinki torecognize aniL affirm, could not be--=p"it"o out more c1aar1y.

process of d5t"rrtu in general.

.

the three main'aspects of
regard to Hetsj_nti,and the

oach to D6tbnte

We shall now examine briefly
Yugoslaviats present policy with

The most d-istinctive feature of the yugoslav view ofinternational porltics in general and o6tenfe il p";;;"*i**i.s itb rejection of the concept of trre-Tffiwhich is far more

&

(6+) Review gf fnternational Affairs___;__ (Belgrade), 5 December 1975.
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radical than Rumaniats eoncern about the existence of military
b1ocs. The thesis recei-ved. a classj-cal exposition from Tito
drrring hls c]-osing. speeeh at Helsinki on 31 July t975t

This eonference has been hel-d at a time when Europe is
sti1l divided into b1ocs. The limitations imposed- by this
fact have influenced. i-ts proceed.lngs and are reflectecl to
some extent in its documents. The build-ing up of new
relationships within Europe based on equal respect for
the interests of all comtries a;1d a steady expansion
of areas of 'co-operatj-on assumes, however, that this
division ilto bfocs can be surmounted' When we, as a non-
aligned" couretry, advocate the end. of all blocs and closed
systems of integration, we d-o so because we want to see
the elimination of everything that divides countries and
nations and. l-imits their co-operatJ-onr,and because we are
d-eepJ-y convinced that such a change is essential to lasting
security and- peace in Europe and. in the world. as a'whole. (65)

The speech enunciated- a theme on which the Yugoslav media have
built their variations ever sinee

Yugoslarriars re jection of the bloc eoncept i-s of course-
rooted. in its postwar histor,y. fn the Stalinist era, aeceptance
of membership of the Soviet camp meant absorption while refusal
courted. arinihilation. In the 197Os this recusance continues as
an expression of the lCYts stubborn rejection of any sort of
Soviet ideological monopoly, and the bloc system is stil1 seen
as the fons ei origo of-much that- is-gvil. Accord.ing to ?etkovic, (66)
Europe toOay i- tfthe scene of the most ferocj-ous imaginable con-
frontati-on between bloc powers" and the bl-oc sy-s-tem is the chief >

reason why d,6tente 'thas not yet developed into a world.-wide
process of relaxation of tensionj''r The two superpbwers, j-t'i-s
eomplained-, see d6tente as 'tsomething to be arr5nge-d between bloc
groupings.t' Slnce Helsinki the Yugoslavs, while continuing to
criticlze the US ror;ndly and regularly, have not eonce'aled- their
.belief that they have more to fear from the Soviet Union. But
their d.istaste for blocs is comprehensive: collusion and. collision
between the two major groups are both regarded. as holding thr:eats
for the nonaligned countries, as the opposite faces of the same

d,angerous coin

Another well-lcrown politieal anal-yst, Vladi Teslic, must have
set tle echoes flying in Peking when he denor.mced the two super-

(65 ) Borba,

(66) tuli..
1 August 1975.
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powers not only for .i;hei:r str,ictly tlloc app:.oach. to d.41i'qq!q b"ut

also for. their obr,,ious de,sire to Lxtend ttreir fiefs rather -bhan

dj_ssolve them; n.ei.ther th; us ,ro, the ussR, he said, ellcourages

co*operationbetwe'encommunistand'noncommrmi-stpartiesin
western eor.rntries, whieh is a travesty of the Helsinki spi:r:i-t '

rn a ,rbipolar world imbue.'*itr, brcc lrrir:tcing'r it :Ls obrrious

.bhatth.etwoSuperpowershavetocometoSomesortofal.range*
ment to p""rr"rrt",tir"e anninira'bion of 1he gloi:e,rr but they have

gorre far lceyorra tir"=" legitimate bormds *i-d h'-'u extend-ed the

bloc concept to justify ,,giobal appra'isals, hegemony' and inter-

ference irr other countri""i-itt""""r affairs.'r (67)

Drsarmament

ThesecondpointonwhictrYugos}aviadiffersfromthe
majoritl, of the i{el.sinki po*""" is trre handting of tlre tlisa::ma-

mentquestion.lui].jenkoVuirovic,aseniorForeignMinistry
officia1., said that:

Therepresenta.bivesofNATOandtheVlarsawPactfeltthat
the military aspects of European ?ecurity 111 

no place

on the agenda of th; Helsj-nki conf eren'ce r. and accor'11ngIy

tried.toseparateouttheclisarmament.ryrrl!1:**ureserve
i-tforbilateralorbloc-to-.blocnegotiations.(68)

ThankstoYugoslaviaandtot|cer.bainsma].].and.rnerlium".sizecr
coi.intries in both. military alli.anceS,,' he sait]., the Sllperpov./ers

finallyaccepted-.bhatdisarmamentstrou]-d'bed.iseussed.,butonly
to a very limited exten.b. Generbl x6lre Petkovs}<i, the Assistant

seer.etary fcr Nationar- perense, complain-ea tr''t-t^u cscE ttprovided

onlythes]retctriestof*=*u'=,toq1.l'estionsrelatin.gto-Lhe
militaryaspeetofEuropealsecurityandtothecorrelation
beivreen military ald. politicar- eonsid"r*tioor.r'-..(6g ) Tdecr l-dgicaL-

d-iff erences remained in spii;-e of ttre acceptanee of 
. 
tLdtente ' anrl"

.bhelr tend"ed to per.petuate- the a,ms,u."u; 
-^-tg'u"*u'n1.-ili6-fitic*1

que.Btion= **"i iyrui"ro"" t" "n*plernented 
by agreement on disav'rna*

ment. The Final. Actr= *"rg"" piovisiol for' the^compulsor'y not:i*

f ica-bion of ma jor **r."rr.r"":";"; a, indication of the conf erence I s

failr.r-re to bxamine .bhe e""l"i-qY":11"1 "1'i":?T:i:,:-,;""1"$ll:r*nf ailu-r'e to bxamine -Ene 9"'l' ,, th* after.math of' Helsinki
and. what the Yugoslavs had looked' 'for it

2L and. 23 JanuarY LgT6'(67 )

(68 )

(5e )

E@,
Review of International A{ffi. ' 2A September- l-9-i5 '

Ibid;_, 5 JanuarY l-976'
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was a t'wi]-lingness on the Part
militarY actlvities that might
one intended bY the'conference'
they have not found'

of states to refrain from
have an oPPosite effec'btr to the

And thai , alas, is Precisel-Y what

Thesecond.mainfeatureoftheYugoslavstarrdpointon
militarys5ltg:te'isthatpeaceisonearrd'j-ndivisible,and.agree-
ments designetTo ensure it cannot be delimited to the continent

of Europe. If they are, eonflagrations from outllle**n" area

wil:- burn their wav into i;---- Especi'I}T-ii T-i.?:^:: I*'"nwl-II OUrn urlerr Yva-v trrtvv ..taire provided by
technology tras nullified the cordon s?nr 

dvocacy of
geographica1="p"""*:'on..'n:E:::-ui}:"T::':"iconc1usj.o
?i?:"3ru.il3;*"iffi;;;',;;'o,is",o,,= in that its logical conclus j o:r

is that problems which "rrrrrt 
u" solved- g1obally should not be

tackled regionally) is the so-ca1led rruediterranean d-imension"

yugoslavia,.s i""rirrg of vul:rerability in the face of conflict in'

that area, possibly involvi-ng a E\rropean a:ed' a^n' Asiar' or African

state. rt was largely at iuEoslav insistence that this extra

dimension was includ.ed i" tytE Helsinki geometrSr' a:rd' a special

d.ocumentadopted"bytheconferencecatteaforincreased-trustto
bed.isplayddinrelationsbetweentheparticipan'tcountriesand.
those Med.iterranean states that were not representecl ai'ttre cscE'

Yrrgoslaviahasperhapsmad.emoreofthj.sconcessiontoitsviews
than the outcome seems to justify: a-gesture was maoe' and one

ahalfpagesofb}amelessp,o="wereinc}udecl'intheFinalAct;
but no more.

Thirclly, Yugosl arr)'ai as a BaIkan ""Yrr}:{:ls 
conscious of

the politicai u..f, strategic importapce of that region to the

cor-urtries of central and NorthLrn Europe, and Petkovic (zo;-

rei.terated" the offi-ciar rine that eonflicts among'the individ-ual

Barkan states were attributable to extra*eous' infl-uerrces rathe::

thantoarr.yinherentquarrelsomenessamongtheirinhdbitants.It
. was therefore "exgeptio"'iiy important'r that 'rsovereign equalitytr

should. be strictly observed in refations among Balka':n states and'

betweenthemandtheoutsioeworld'.,,.Itisnatu::altoassume,l|
he conclud.ed- optimisti"rr-iy, I'that- this principl-e Iof noninter-

ference] adopted at Uefsini<i will be strictty adhered to in' tsa1kan

relations. tr

The Balkans anA ttre PrinciPfes

The Balkan Conference sponsoret UV

Athens from Ja;rrlaty z6 to Februaiy 5 (and
Greece and'he].d' irr
also attend'ed bY Bulgar:-a'

{lfil$W

(?o; op. 'cit.
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Rumania, YugosJ-avia, and rurkey) has been claimed as a tr:iumphof the Helsinki spirit -- although the thin results suggest
that the main wond"er consists j-n its partlcipants fravinl persuaded"
themselves to sit .dovrn together *ather than in what happened" after
they hd.iL d.one . so

specific Features of Y}goslavlal,s Responsg to Hefsinki

Yugoslaviats practical reaction to Helsi-nki has taken
several forms, whlch wj-Il now be eonsidered..

The agreement with rtaly signeil in Ancona in November lgTD
has been hailed in Yugoslavia as a valuable pearl from the
Helsinki oyster. It is elaimed to have brought to an end. d-ecades
of i-ntermittent friction between the two countries on the questi-on
of Trieste and the associated bord.er region, and was held up rather
poini;ed1y (obvlously with Bulgaria in mind-) as an example of how
ihe 'fmost complex territoria] disputes, encumbered by historical,
national, a.::d emotional faetors, can be resblved., (Zf; Sofia
appeared- to be looking the other way, however, and any hopes
of a swift, Helsinki-inspired resoluti-on of the much more
incandescent Maced.onian problem were dashed when the Bulgarl,an
census plarueed for December went through in spite of Belgrade I s
protests about its failure to take the ltfact of the Macedonian
nationtr into account

rtarian-Yugoslav rapprochement was foll-owed by an easing
of relations with Austria in December, when Chaneell-or Bruno
I(reisky paid a I'fruitfur" visit-to BergracLe in which progress
seems to havb be'en m4de '!n resolving difficult=Les assoclated
with the croatian aniL slovene minorities in Austria. Again,
the Yugoslav meclia made much of .the-qpnollient effect of Helsinki,
which had preparecl the way for what seems to have..been a gefruine
if minor achievement.

on the question of Basket rhree, Yugosravia plainly feels
that it has already found the gold.en mean, avoi-ding a11ke the
restri-etiveness of the East and the permissi-veness of the West.
consequently, it bel-ieves there j-s little left for it to d.o
other than make noi-ses of good.will about the prlnciples involved.
Basing i-ts position on the seventh of Minicrs ten polnts, j-t has,
however, criticized the Americans for trying to use freer flow as
a means.of i-nfiltration and of interfering ln the inter::al affairs
of others, and- the soviets for attempting to 'tabsoiutize the

(Zf; Review of International Affairs, 5 December 1975.
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;ation of Basket Three ' (lZ1ideo1-ogieal struggle'f in their i-nterpret- -

CIr this question Yugoslavia'starrd.s much closer to the West than
to the East, and. .the former must be more cgncerled *? persuad'e

the Soviet inion and Eastern Europe to emulate Yugoslaviar s

attitud.es to the freer movement oi people a36 information thas
to urge Belgrade to open its windows wid"er'

.E.-^* .i^^Aa *n eaturgsTurning from deeds to word,s, the most valuable f
of Yugostaviat s response to Helsj-nki are perhaps its reeog.li:
tj-on Jf tfr" precarious a3d. essentially transitional- nature of
coexistence; its insistence that atternpts to actrieve rrid'eologieal

monopoly" car-r only lead to fresh eonfliets, j-nctuding possibly
armed, ones; a11d it" pro"la1med faith in the nonaligned
countriest-potential role in resolving interbloc problems and

d.issolving the calcification that accompanies too ri-gid an attitude!
held i'or too long a time.

fiz) Borba_r. 23 JanuarY 1975.
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A SUIUMING UP

The sPeciaf characteristics
response to Helsinki that emerge

of the East EuroPean countriesl
from this s'tudY are as follows:

2.

3.

the Moscow ].ine on the ,trtte
been preoccuPied- with the
-domestic economic Problemsl

l.Bulsarialsreactionhasbeenalmostid"en-bicalwit;h.
ffiT-tte Soviet Union;

Czechoslgvakia'Sresponsehasalsoreflected"that
ffil.ion. But in the manner of the

response it 1s sometimes possible to detect inner
,"g-i*"tensions.Th.ehard.liners,haun..ted'sti1lby
1968, often seem bent on dernand'ing an even sterner
orthodoxy.thantheregime'.sdependenceonMoscolvwould.
seem to require; the moderates have shorrv:: their'
influence j_n a itexibility of implementatj-on of the

Final Act that sometimes seems incompatible with the

rigidity of the offj,cjal line reflected- in the medial

Hrrngary, while chanting the correct responses' has

shown a lack of enthusiasm fo, ideological strife and"

has concentr.ated. on the practical harvest to be reaped

fromHelsinki.TheKad.arlead'e::shiptsreleitively
h-beralai;titud"etoind.ivid.ua]-and-cu]-buralfreed-om
hasbeenreflectedin"bherestraintshownbythemedia
1n dealing witli Basket Three;

Po-Iand, although it toes
ffif,ffitr' of d6tqn-Lg.' has
FRG relationshiP and'its

5. Rumania's response has re;flected the aitstilg!iv9

"--f 
its ieadership: i-deological i:igidity is

mandatory, but it must not be d.ictated- f,rom a f'creign
,lcenter,,rand.nationsshould.notbebourrd.bymisconcej.ved.
bloc loyalties. In Rumanian eyes Helsinki'was onl-y the

first stef in a 1ong io*rney, and montenturn will be lost
if tne participating states eoncern themselves too much

with consoli-dation and implementation j-nstead of looking
tothefuture.Abo.veal-l,Helsinkiha,soffered.an
opportr.rnity to ind'u1ge in some upstaging of the USSR '
Someshiftingofi;hespotlightfromBrezkrrrevto

. Ceausescu.. The conferlnce was for Rrunanta a forrun in

.whichitsautonomywithlntheSovj.etallianeecould
demonstrated.totherest.oftheworlcl,arrdthewal}sof
:[ir"-*""t 

"f its .g]4-ge4glig foreign policy consolidated;
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6. Yugoslavia. A11 perspeetlves alter when seen .through
v,ril.ffis nonaligled eye. The main features of its
attitude to Helsinki are: Errropean security is integral
witrr that of the rest of the worl-d-, and resolution of
Bal,kan tensions and. recognition of the 'rMed"iterranean
d.imension'' are essential if. peace is to be preserved.;

disarmament should" have received' far more attenti-on a't

the conference and requires a radical approach; both
. the sovj-et and us interpretations of Basket Three aTe

extremist;and,aboveal-l,ther'bloeaproach'lis
inherentlY flawed.

The period of just over six months that has passed' since
Helsinki 1s of course too short for a confid-ent prognosis to be

possible. Nonetheless, two clearly ictentifiable trend's have

emerged.: first, the soviet union alcL its East E\gopeas allj-es
have faunched. an action prQgram to further the Eastern vievri of
the nature of co-operatlon a;1d to scotch l[estern hopes of icleo..

logical d6jgnte; i""orrdfy, they have maile this intralsigence
slig.htly less r.urpalatable by salting it with a series of smafl
actions calculat"a to demonltrate the blocrs fi6elity to the letter
of th.e Final Act. A11 this has been accomfanied by unprecedentedly
strenuous atternpts to tighten up the r.rnity of the socialist com-

murrity. .

:

T_he_ Gre:ut _Schism

At the heart of aIl- the differences that emerged at Geneva,

at Helsinki, and since the conference closed is a frrndarnental

schism between Eelst a,1d lvest on the basic nature of 
^d6IgIqg"

In the Western view d,6tente mearrs tqe replace*ent -of arms by the

confidencethatthereisn-o.need.fof.t.hem;thebreakinq-doq
of barriers so that people, ideas, arrd information'-can flow freely
aeross national frontiers an$ economic co-operation can be free of'

political- or id"eologieal impedimentsl ald- the aeceptanee by 'both

sides that there is room for Oitterences of opinion on great
'matters. In the Eastern view it meam-s a red'uction of a'rmaments

after a long bargaining process in whieh eaeh sile tries to score'

points ascL from which trust is wholly absentl the canal-izing of
the flow of iri""*"tlon a,il, lndivid,uals so that there is increased
Itfreedomrr to report on the virtues and' Successes of t}:e socialist
ord.er and to exchange controIled news arrd- other material carrying
the regime imprimaturl aJld the acceptance by bo'i;h si-d'es that 'bhe

eornmr.lnist East, Tlm.owing itself to be in possession of -bruth"'has
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the right to seize the opportrrnities offered by ii6tente for inten-
sifying the class struggle and the conversion of the West to sb-
cialisdr wittrout grarrtlng reciprocity to its competitor

The probl'em now facing the \tYest is how to reduce that gap
without d,amaging the principles of its concept of democracy.

The Outlook

The tr'inaI Aet, the result of a compromi-se, has been invoked
by both sides to prove their poi-nts, and. the practical steps taken
so far to i-mplement it have been encouraglng straws in a v'rind
whose constancy cannot yet be d.etermined. Unfortr.rnately, the
Soviet Unionrs aetlons in Angola and. elsewhere and the aggressive
nature of its post-Helsinki propagaf,rda have devalued these tokens
of d6tente, leaving the ordinary lJ[estern citizen asking himse]-f
whether the CSOE has won anything worth the wear of winning.

Eastern Europe, with 1ts long trad.ition of contacts with
the West, has responded to Helsinki with a more relaxed- posture
and a less suspicious eye, but its commitment to the Soviet
lnterpretation j-s rmehallengeable and the main question (to which
arr answer will probably be ded.ucible before the fol-l-ow-up meeting
planned, for Belgracle in 1977 ) is whether Eastern ilurope ca^zr
preserve such fl-exibility as it has 1n the tightening grip of
"socialist unity. tr

Nevertheless, there is room for some optimisrn. At the
closing sessi-on in Helsinki-, 35 

-headB- of state a::d. patty and
government follnd themselv-es abfe to sign-a leng*hy and detailed
document that indubitably committed"-them-to variogs forms of
action, and this is a sol1d gain.that--carurot be entirely whittled.
away with the knives of "interpretation.t' Agait, ;one looks back
over the intervening months to the Pol-ish protesters seizing upon
Helsinki as an argument for their case that could not.be dis-
missed out of hand" by the authorities, and to the lady in Haskovo
hopefully asking for a travel doeument on the strength of it.
Plainly, the ord,inary citizen in Eastern Europe has realized that
at least some of the light flowing from the conferenee may be
used. to l.et him see where to plaee his feet when he tries to
move forward. along the road to greater personal freed.om.

Whatever the d,isappointments of these six months, Helsinki
has provid"ed" a yardstick that the East European countries and
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Sovera{trent3.l6ifrEot, digolyq, }f on}y pe.-eause .th.*y helped to set j-t
.*pr t a against thiq,yar{gtick,,their po}i-cies.qust, to. some extent

run in their ovrn eyes. 'rt haB also eivel 
l}":;""ish.peoples 4.,:rrarng,,to', invoke alrd ? ,irqpe , , however .e1uqi-ve (052)
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RAD Backsround Aeport/44a- (Eastern Europe)
16 February 1976

MAJOR ECONO]VIIC CHANGES T'IOW FROM COIVIECON TRANE-PE;VEIOPI\MNT

By Herry Trend.

Summary: In an Rad"io Budapest interview, Bogomolev and
Bognar signaled a partlal Soviet shift of i-nvestments
from besource d-evelopment to savings, and the consequent
need. for comecon members to increase their participation
in the d-evelopment of thetsoviet extractive sbctor. soviet
prices of raw material and fuel d.eliveries are expected to
rise, lndicati-ng a further deterioration in the terms of
trad"e for its Comecon partners. The need to d-ea} with
this situation wilt require a restrrrct,..rri:g of the economies
of East European buyers of soviet good.s, which will neces-
sitate considerable domestic investment resources and. a
slowing d"own of the i-mprovement of living standard,s.

xx
ItVery seriousttreoretical and practical grounds for changerr have

somewhat mod-lfied. the Soviet Union's future role as the raw material
and fuel supplier fori Comecon members, according to 01eg Bogomolev,
director of 'the Institute of the Economy of the World Socialist System
and" lead-er of the Sovlet d"elegation to the third ror.rnd-tab1e conference
of Sovj-et and Hungartarr economistS., which ended its session last week-
end. in Budapest.' The--chairman of this cont'erence and d.irector of
the HungarLart !Yor1d- Economlc Institute, Jozsef Bognar, recogntze
that these and other changes affecting Hungarian-Soviet economic
relations will have far-reaching effects on the Hungarian economy
for many years to come, and require broad-gauge modifications in
eConomlc policies. These were the views expressed. by the two well-
lcrow economj-c spokesmen in an interview which was aired, following
the conference, by Radio Budapest on February 10.
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Over the past 15 years, aecord.ing to Bogomolev, soviet exportsof raw materials and fuels to lComecon members grew at twice thegrowth rate of domestic production in thi-s "".Io*. Rising domesticand comecon needs have forced. the Soviet Union to tap poorer 6eposltsfound in Siberla, which entail higher investment and transportationcosts. As a result, the Soviet Union has declded to divert someinvestments away from the extractive sector into areas designed tolmpr-ove the efficiency of the utit-izatiJn 
"r-"-t=T;;; ""* material-supplies. The soviet expert also expressed the view that Comeconmembers probably will fol-Iow the soviet l-ead. in this shift of invest-ment.

- Bogomol-ev noted- that "advanced trends,r for co-operatlon in thebasic raw material. sector wil-l be intensi.fied,. This is Bogomol_ev,sshorthand expression connoting additional large joint i-nvestments bvcomecon members in the development of soviet raw mateiials.
fn the current five-year plan period. (1976_1980), 10 of thelargest joint investment projects already sponsored by comecon will_require resburces totaling between 9r000 mil]-ion and 10rO0O nilliontransferable rubles 1n vaiue. Thi-s iigur" does not incrude associated,i-nvestments needed in each country. rhe sovlet union is not onlyasking its partners to make up some of the reiluetions'il. soviet in-vestments, but arso to forrow the soviet read in expant"*-i;;;=;l-ments which are deslgned to save raw materlal_s.

" In spite of these large j_nvestments bymaterial and fuel prices for intra_Comecon_
Comecon members, raw

del-lveries have risendramatically over the l-ast two years,to go up significantly in 1gT7. As athe raw material sector, the terms ofin favor of the raw material_ supplier.,finlshed industrial products. -* '

and are also expected again
result of price changg:s in
trade have shifted, significantly
and against the seller of

The changes in the terms of trad.e wlrr require the removal ofobstaeles to eeonomic lco-operation. This program w1l-1 entail t dccord-1ng to Bosomolev, i-mproved-";-;;;;ti;;'among planning agenci-es,improvements 1n the economic mechanlsm of iniegration, an expansionof co-operatlon in relatively ,";;il;d; areg.s, which woutd stinnrl_atea rnreh broad'er exchange of consumer goods and production co-operationin the agricur-tural machinery industry, ,rJ- trr;-i;;i"pment of rm.r.lti_national interenterprise .o-opu"rii"ir' which does not t'equire intdr-state interference.
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case, it 1s not clear from Bogomolev's staternentswhether he is referring primarily to co-operation exemptiri"J-uv-tir"newly established- i-nternational Lconomic associati-ons, which wereadvocated in the comecon comprehensive program io, u"orromic co-opera-tion and fntegration, or i-nterenterprise economic activities outsidesuch institutional-ized arrangements; hitherto, the soviet Union hasb.:?1 " ehamplon of the comecon-type international enterprise. rne'ither case, where significant qruotiti-u= of ".=or""u" n""o*" invorvea1t seems very unllkely that stafe agencies arro"riing these resourceswill not al-so become j-nvolved, alon! with the whole;;;-;f-;;;;"state organizations directing' o" ""!,,Iating economic activities ofnatlonal economic organizations -- at least under the economic mechan-ism and organtzational- systems currently u*proy"a ti."orglrout Eastern

After noting the tendencies concerning changes in the terms oftrade wlthln comecon, and the consequences, Bogomolev noted thatalthough this d'evelopment "should aerinitely give rooa- ro"-trroIgirt,,to the eeonomlsts, 'rone nnrst not overd-ramatizJ trre situation.,l
Bognar's outl-ine of Hungary,s program f or d.ealing wi_th thesituation d"eveloping in the foreign traae field does not fully reflectthis 'warni-ng against overdramatizatlon of the consequenees flowingfrom Hungary's deteriorla.tlng position in the terms of trade, whichfavorthe Soviet Union.

A rad'ica] transformation of Hungary's productive strueture isindicated by Bognar. Accord-ing to him, this wilr_ taioe-;;;r;;;";i"time, with initial benefits being felt only in 1978 and 1g7g. Twosubsequent phases will require two or three addltional years. AccordingBognar, such long-term investments requiring huge resources- w1ll meana further growth in Hungary's interna{ional indebtedness.I

A more rapid responsiveness to market and technological changesthan has bben the case with the Hungarian economy will- arso be re-quired' Long-term planning, according to Bognar, must take into con-slderatlon the aecelerated- technologicaf changes if Hungary is toavoid the type of d,rastic modifications of the Hungarian economicstructure now being carried out coupled, with prornis.eS of .only minlmal improvements 1n living: standards for t:ive years or evena i-onger time span. Economlc d.evelopment policies based on mere extra-polatlons of the past dre too costly u. p"o""ss and one that can leadto severe economi-c dislocatlons. nogr.r apologizea ior past errors,plead"ing that no one could have foreseen the drastic changes the worldeconomy experienced during the 1970s.
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Turning to future Hungarian-Soviet trade, Bognar foresaw closer
ties based on rtforms of co-operationtr whicht'will- help Hungary satisfy
the growing demands of Soviei market'r and its insistence or{. higher
qualltative requirements

Although more detail- is mlsslng concerning the subiect matter
of the third Hungarias-Soviet conference of economlsts, it 1s elear
from the interview that the group did work out the I'guidi'ng principles
for bilateral co-operation on a long-term basisr &s well as el-aborat-
ing and. eo-ordi-nating concepts for a long time ahead.tr An outslde
observer can expect more information to appe?r in speeializeiL eco-
nomic journals, parti-cu1arly those piblished in Hungary.

The foreign trade problems and thei-r broacler economic implica-
tlons discussea Uy the Hungarian-Soviet gathering are not unique to
this bilatera1 economic rel-ationshlp. In one form or anotherr they
appty to all- Comecon mbrnbers 1n their cleal-ings with the Sovlet Union.
The solutilons to these problems wil-1- al-so require extensive adjust-
ments in the economic strrrcture of each country, and moiLifieations
of economic policies. The repercussions of these changes will- be
felt beyond 1980. (o47 )

encl -
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{ cbnnescu,;\E/

(Czecho slovakia)

' i3 P"b.,r"rY 1976

WHAT ARE IOu-No:PEqPlE &EALXY I|sE TqpAY?

(A translation wj-th comrnent by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Sumrnarvandl+tro9qq,!i9n'-tt'educator'Jaroslavl{ojzar'ancla
.1ournalist, MrroffiE-unova, discussed ihe question of the pro-

fileofyouthtodaywith.ChairmanJindrich'potecrl_ii<ofthesocial-
ist Youth Union's*"C"ntral Courmitte6' The interview' which is

translateil in full be1ow, was publishe$ in the 0PCS cc weelcly

Tribuna (No. 4r';i ;;;;Iy1-Ofil r:nder; the title of I'The Young'rt

ffir.'i""r"li."a .i trt" start that great changes had occurred

among the young-in-the past few y*u...; in contrast to the mud"dl-ed

thinking of the ,i"*-ai"i"S 1it""crisl-s 
period' at present the

large majori-tv titnr:it.tl^" iolilies of the partv' In this connec-

ticnrthe qrrestiJn-lr ,,airr".i,ntiationrr 6f the yoltn was raised'

AccordingtoPoledrrik,onecannotputthevariousgroupsofyoung
people into waterti-ghi compartmenti; a merely black and wirite

picture would le wrong' However' even those'among the youth who

search fo, ,.rr"rol."-i.:**y fundamentar questions are rrourrr poten-

tiala}lies,whilethosewt,o,oaycommitoffensestodaycouldchange
tomomow. The main thing is to try to educate all young people

politically. N;;, the discussion revolved around who should do

tkls work u*a f,o* it should be done. Poledrril< enlarged upon this

point in generai"t""'" *A also cited some exarnples' As far as

concreteformsofthisworkareconcerned,Poledniksaidthattkli$
wouldbethesubjectoffuture.intervi"ws,whichareplanned.It
is an interesting facet of this interview-that Polednik expressed

his opinio* uno*? 't'ui ""o**itmettit' 
(of the young) means: ttactive

narticipation ii tir.--fif" of the collective and society' interest

l-npublicaffairs,activecreativeparticipationinfulfilling
work tasks, the desire to give-r""r[ty somlthing morp than is oners

minimum dutY.rl

Some people say: they are uneducated' we were never like that' they

enthusiasm. O' tf,I'"ai*. Land, A;;; *re otit*ts who praise 'Eheir merits:

too, however, add a but'

Actua}ly,thematterisnotallthatcomplicated.Itisonlynecessaryto
reflect whether afr"**irt.f.es for ifi"ft 'ne "riii"ize 

the young:- if mistakes

they are -- are ""i 
*i"a"r.es of orrrr, of the example w* set, of our education'

o" o* ItI havenlt got time'lr

lack
they
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inhistimethegreatgicassoprovidedtheanswerformanyof
the critics when he replied to th:- q;;";i"a ahoirt rxhat present-day youth is

like: ftTepribl..: mrai a pity ttat'we no longer belong to it'rr

What, then, is our present-day yout! li}"i -:'We' too' decided to give an

answer. Therefore, we went to "II'cl*rade Jindrich roteonit<rthe chairman of

the Oentraf Commiii*" of the Socialist Youth Union'

r'Firstr'lhetolduS,llone-muststatethatd.urir,rgthepastfiveorsix
years, particulari,"ri""l the 14;;""""eru"* of our paity, great changes have

set in anong the young people. 
'Lit"" ihe period of cri'sis and destruction

there was much confusion, a diver"ity or-opioiorr", muddle, in the minds of the

youns. -- And n;;;-::-il; uu'ort'tl-*lit'itv of the voYs :"pryi: the policies

of the communlst party and pin ift"ft=ii""""'d prospecti to-socialism' Neither

individuals nor small groups iftut merely pretend ito go alongtr with society

or feed upon it ;hii" Io,*ittir,J;";i;;;i"i ofienses can detract from ttt-is'rr

What do these successes spring from?

rrThisistheresultofthewiseandhigh-principledpolicj.esofourcom.
nunist party urro-iir-central Connittee, It tr.i"g: i::- l*^fact that we work

withtheyoung.andfromthewayinwhiehweare'bletoacguainttheyoung
with the policies of the party *a tu explain these policies plausibly to them;

this is the endeavsr to create !o"i"tuf "ta "o"iti slcurities for the boys and

girls and the ir*"t in them ,r" i"rurr"trate by approach-ing them'

tllnthiscontext,ther+ordsofComrade!{usakcometonind.Heal-ways
ernphasizes, when speaklng "tooi"til ;"""gr-thai onets attitude toward the young

is oners attitude toward the presene and the future.tr

Westoppedthetape-recordingarrdbegaltothirrkaloudtogether.Wecame
to the question of the differen;ition of-the young. He said: the most numer-

ous group is "re*"ry 
the one $;;-;Ijnrts the- policies of the party, as you

have said. It differs fro:n the smaller group u|-its comi@ent' However' what

actual}Y is commitment?

Theanswerisnoteasy--iforrlybecauseatYariousplacestheterm
commitment i_s defined in diff""ina""*ir. ar.t comlade Poredn;-k tord us about

some prof"u"o"-i"nn somewhet" "",t 
ptl,.ot' tu"t*"i"] who organized sports at his

school for nany years: yitt #.*i"G-oi t[".studeits he refuted many incor-

rect opilliorls on physical "o.."aiion 
-and sports. He recruited rnany of the young

people for sports, h? was an ;;;;t" to tlemr 
-anO 

tre enjoyed authority among'

then. D*ring the crisi* yut"r'**f'I-'*i*'"d ti 'ioin the iprogressiviststr and

continued to engage in his *r*"rril pri"rtrr.ing work with-the young' This was

also one of tt"-olasons,of,y, i.-i66il-;'*" thildren" were dissuaded from ad-

ventures.--Andlater?--Opinionswere"'op""tt"Othatthisparticularcomrade
had not shown commitment'

' oPin-ion' commit-
t'And this is the answerrrr Comral?-Po1edn'ik said' nln my

ment is active participation in the life of ttre collective and in the life of

society. Interist in public *rr*ir*r -active, 
creative participation in the

fulfillmer., oi^i"rr., ri or,"'"*iill"-ir ,o'I-i"u at school' The endeavor to

gir"-*o*"a*.r'* *i""-til"-*"r"ry *y-uuri" duties to society' rr

Uetalked'alongtimeaboutyouthcol}ectivesatminesandfoundries,
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about Plp{rvf leaders, young harvest combine operators, young scientific workers,
and some young arti.sts. However, what about that second group?

trOne cannot f1at13. state that one group has l-inked its life and prospects
ni{h socialism, acti-vely supports the policies of the party, that these young
people a.re members of the party, the Socialist Youth Union, or other societal
organizations. And that the other group is against [a]1 this], does not par-
tj"cipate in anything, etc" fn this case, one cannot view everything as only
wh-ite or only black

trl would say that there is a part of the young people who look for answer s
to many fundamental questions they face in 1lfe, too; it is our duty to pro-
vide them with answers. Then, there are those who do their duty at their place
of work or at school, but their active attitude toward society only goes that
far. ft is their dream to anrange their life so that it is easy, without r,'ror*
ries, to obtain an apartment quicklyrto buy a car or week-end, cottage -- and
television or the radio are there to entertain mel -- I{ence, these are boys and
girls who would h-ke to get more than they give.

Itlespite this, even this part of the young
only necessary to finri a way to shalce them out
to draw them into life at their places of worlc
this is nej-ther simple nor easy, and we devote
the Youth ljn-lon.

is our potential a1ly. It is
of this unsound ease and quiet,
and residence'. I admit that
a lot of thought to this at

tlAnd then there are individuals or small groups who drift into an anti-
socialist position and ev:n commit offenses against our laws.

tt?he reasons? - There are many, wh-ich also apply to adults, in the up-
bringing and in the fa.nd1y, in the influence of the environment or l,arious
small bands, in the fact that we are unable to prevent a bad development, and
after thi"s it is too 1ate.

lrkirat I have said, however, does not mean that a youngster who strays from
the path of virtue and commits an offense today, could not change tomorrow. 0r
conversely, there are cases rshere eyen a good comrade falters. A11 tlds merely
demonstrates the immense work awaiting us at the Sociafist Youth Un-ion, the
other societal organizations, in educatj-on at the places of work, at school,
and in the family. fndeed, it remains a fact that .where we fail to exert our
:l-nfluence, our enemy does so.ll

We agreed with hj-m. .A.nd again we pondered the influence of adults. It is
positive, as well as negative" Much has already been written about young boys
t,iho come from school and who i-nstead of being assigned jobs with the best
,rcrkers * are merely used as rtstopgapsril and are left to themselvesrand later
we are surprised if the;r feel d-isappointed and do not return to their original
job after having completed their compulsory mih.tary service" Equally often,
r*e read about disrupted families -- and this brings us to the safle question:
can one be surprj-sed if a child brought up under these circumstances gets into
conflict r,rith t-he law?

frThe collective can do much to correct this -- it can help mold the per-
sonality and character of a young person. ft can help him find the correct
path in 1ife" And tlris applies not only to lr-is closest fellow workers, but
also to the whole workshop, factory, Youth Union organization.
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u0n1y, it is not merely the correction of mistakes that is at issue. fhat
is to say, we have touched upon marginal cases -- what is at stake here is the

need to devote attention to all young people, to their edification, education,
and self-realization. rt

Shat does t5-Ls care arnount to? -- we asked. Does it not happen that prom-

ises oniy r*:main on paper? And conversely_-- is not too much attention given

to the young sometimlr? -- As far as tkt-is last question is concerned' we agreed

tiut there ar.e roi *ury cases of th-is kind. Bui where they do occur, they

real1y may constitute in obstacle to the develolment-of a young person' To get

anythlng without onets own effort naymean that, in due course, one does not

value anything.

Irlhat attention is actually devoted to the young?

ItGenerally a good sort of attentionrrr Comrade Polednik replied' rrFrom

the central agenciEs down to the enterprises or-schools' This does not mean'

however, that awareness of responsibility toward the young is always suffi-
ci"ently strong every Place

uT,o give an example: if we want -- as we do -- Y9*g people actively to
par"*i-c.ipate in fulfiliing the ptan and ensuring that the tasks of a plant-, co-

op*ratiye, etc.; ;;" "u.ij-*d 
o"i, tfr*y must know what is involved, what these

gisks are, and by which means these Stbs can be accomplished' For instance' :t

sh.rt time ago iiie Ostrava Regional Committee of the Socialj-st Youtir Ur:-ion

cal-led a meeting- of "hrir*"r, 
if the primary organizations at enterprises -in

wldch the plan was not being fulfilled. Iiit"t the reasons for this were dis-
cussed, it was i"""0 that tf,e large majority--of the chajrrmen of the prinary

organ-ir,atii-.ns -- tnat is, the re"iing iouttr- union members there - 
did not

know what was necessary, how they "nitA 
help, and r+here additional efi'ort was

requi.r';d.

trh'hat does this tell us?

uth-is shows that the econornic leadership of these plants and the party

a.s:$. trad.e union organ-izations there do not divote suffi-cient attention to the

yowrg people , that a certain anowlt of faith in them is lacking there, and

that possibly the executives do not know how to take advantage of the initla*
ti..rre of. th.e yorxrg. And apr.rarentiy-even the officials of the Socialist Youthr

Un-ion at these places have not gilen any thought to how the Youth Union cou1d

help, what contribution it could make'rr

Thls means that aid is not the only problem. often financial !"1p. is 
^not

enough t* settle matters. To know the siiuation and what one should ask of

the young people is also """"""""y. 
I/c|e also discussed this point with comrade

Poletinik.

rroertainly, youth is often talked about, it is aaso menti'oned in the plans

and aims of the enterprises and Societal orginizations' However' these plans

are not the main thin! -- although they tesiify to the inte-rest in tlle young --
the nain thing is a real tno*f"Jle of ine 1o:il problems.of the young'. Ttre

party bodies orrgfrt to be well a"fuai-nted with the situation' In most instances

this is the case, but n'e alsp enJourrter the sort of state of affairs described

above. And where this applies, it may happen that material security is mixed

rrF with work with the Young.tt
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We talked about cases where rtthe knowledge of the youth problems involvedtt

sometimes means the information [received by] the chairman of the prinary organ-
ization of the Socialist Youth Un-ion immediately before a neeting, about how
elsewhere the entire political r'rork of the Lrigher agency is confined to the 

_

procdss of eompi-ling statistics, or how mass political activity is equated with
the largest nurnber of tickets sold for a big beat concert.

And we asked: How rio you actually envisage work with the young?

rrl shall answer by citing an example. Recently, I visited the CKD Loco-
motive Works ancl had a talk with the chairman of the all-worhs party committee
there. I was pleasantly surprised about his knowledge of the problems of the
yollng. He knew not only where the young are working we11, but also who did not
fulfill the plan, in wh-ich matters thej-r opinions are unclear, what the young
cannot cope with, what questions they ask, etc" He told me: If we are to
answer such questions or do effective mass political work -- combative politi-
ca1 work -- we must know the opinions and problems of the young people in the
first place. This is the basic precondition. And something else -- we must
know these opinions not merely second-hand, via some intermediary, but from our
own concrete experiences gained in discussj-ons w-ith the young people. We must
be able to create an atmosphere in which they will candidly te11 us what is
bothering and hurting them.

trThe second stage is to act on the basj-s of this knor+}edge. Without the
first stage, this is not possible.

trSorne parents also imagine it is enough for the upbringing of their chil-
dren i-f they get anything thgy want, that it is necessary to remove even the
slightest difficulty for.the individual to develop weII. At the same time,
these parents ma-y not even realize that they are actually harming thej-r child.
A young person brought up in this manner and entering life often is unable to
cope with even the most rninor conflict situation, he falters at the first
bbstacle and succumbs to stress. The boys or girls are unhappy, md actually
the parents only reap what they imprudently sowed.tt

Our talk was coming to an end, and we agreed it would be the first of
several similar ones to come, if only because the young people are our morrow
and this morrow will depend on how we prepare it today. Ther"efore, here are
some closing remarks by Comrade Polednilc:

ttl believe the main and fundanental th-lng is -- to have faith in the yoimg
people and not to be afrai-d to assign them responsible and exacting work. At
the same time, the young must be taken as they are, One must know thal they
may have some shortcomings aside from positive aspectsl however, this ought
not to be a problem.

rrThat is to say, someti-mes comrades look at a youngster through eyes
wkrich are 20, 30, or 40 years older" And this is a mistake. We must be able
to put ourselve.s in the place of 1.6- o" 1$*year-olds with their problems. After
all, we, too, were not always all that prudent at that age.

rrAnd another thing: The need to tell the truth to the young. ff this
truth is bitter, it does not matter. They w"ill accept it. 0n the other hand,
even a slight hint of an wrtruth or the endeavor to evade an awkward question
could complicate our political educational work for a long tine to come.
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usomethlng else we must not forget: IrIe must know how to 3et close to

the young. t{J*"rt not be afraid to-enter into-disc3_lslonfs *ith-them and to
get;t tfie crux of problems. But we have already ta]ked about'this.

are concerned -- Iet us leave this
(oar)

ItAs far as concrete forms of work
question for next time.nr()

-End-
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AGREEI\IIENT ON "l',Ulrosnm-Ntsi I',+NFF'l ,

BY Kevin Devlin

symmary: A member of the Itallan delegation to the prepara-'

torymeetingsforapan-Europeanconference,,Antoni-oRubbi,
}rassaidthatatthe]-astto.oaymeetingagreementwasreached-
on the ,|fundamental linesl, of a d'raft document, but that some

questi-ons remain to be sett}ed.. Confirming the agreemeni;,

chiefdelegatePajettahassaidthatr'nothinShasbeende_
cided that is contrary to our preoccupations ' " Both express

satisfactlonwiththewaypreparationsaTenowgoing,brrt
Rr-Lbbi's article lvarns against'tdistorted- i-nterpretationsrt --
with polemical reference to Sovret and East German std'tements'

Two members of the ltalian CP's delegatron to the preparatory

meetingsforapan-trUropeanconferenceofcomrnu.nistpartieshave
stated- that agreement was reacLLed- on a common document at the 10-day

o ;*Ii;1"::if ::;l:iHl"l{l H:H,"trjH3ll"li;ii ;;"ffi:::::"
nowgo}ng.--o,,.uofthem,however,addsthattheagreementConcerns
the ,rfundamental lines" of -the *ocument, and tha! "there stili remain

questions to be studied and discussedr " so that further preparatorv

meetings wilf have to be held"

The two aTe Gian Carlo Pajetta, head. of the ftalian de}egation,

al1d Antonio Rubbi, who ranks third in it (after sergio segre)'
pajetta's remarks on the conference werer made in an interview given

to a Trench leftist weekly ( 1 ) ftubbi'; comments came in an article (2)

Pajetta (fCf ): 'Comrnr-rnist-es et
travarller ensembl-e, " l.,e Ngu,vg]

(2) Antonio Rubbir'rlnterpretazioni
1976.

( 1) !'Gian Carlo
et doivent
arr 1976.

soci-alj-stes Peuveat
Observateur, 2 Febru-

e rea1itd.," 41p-ascj-ti, 6 Sebr'rar5r

%
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in the current issue of the PCI's theoretical weekly in the courseof which he polemlcized with Sovlet and East German"oil*u--o" il;;;-party relations, expresse.d- in connectlon wrth the conference. Thetwo are'complementary, but it seems uetier-i" 
"""=ioer 

pajetta,s
shorter contribution first, before proceeding to Rubbi'= ,iore sub-stantial article.

Nothing ,,f mpos ecL,'

,^^r a1r-cea, about ln: "dlfficurties and delaysrr the conference pro ject
had" encountered, Pajetta said" that the o"i"i-rr"i--" po=l-tive aspe,ct,since it showed" that "there are no documents o" po"ttions that havebeen proposed.r or rather imposed., from outside.rr He went on:

Yle have reviewed all the questions of method, and defined. thegoals and" the timits of the conference itself. fhe work ofdrawing up the common document -- which is now ready and whichis in the course of berng discussea *:.iiri" """n of the 28parties -- has given rise to fruitful exchanges. It seems to
me that tl" principal value of this conference,, for the moment,lieS precisely in these exchanges and these d,iscussions.

As regard-s the ftalian Comrm.r"nist Party more particularly, onecan add' that nothing has been decided that i; contrary io ourpreoccupations t oT tq what we jud.ge 1t necessary to affirm,through such a confererrce o

Can one detect in that last sentence an implicit note of caution?Does Pajetta mearr that nothing has so fa! been decided that is con-trary' to the PCr's lnterests, but t6ffie interparil, gr*" is not yetover? This would seem to be plausible, not only because of past ex-perience (notably the SED's reversion io a ,general--flne, draft inNovernber, after 1t had presented" a limited and broad"ly acceptabledraft 1n october) but also in ttre light or n"uui;*-=i"t.ment that somequestions have stitl to be settled".

As for the probable date of the conference, pajetta said.: ,rrthink it will be fixed, after the ."s"""""* of the French, soviet andfr"?*7 German partlu= rr""" taken ,]."I", and",after a tast preparatorymeeting of the working groups f*7.,' rt should ue noteo'th;;-;;;East German congress wir-I not Tffi place untii ltt,;; ""i-tir";;";;"after the editorial group has held a rinat session to register fu1lagreement on a draft document there will still have to lJ a meetingof the "Editorial- commission't (as'i-n November). 
-rr. 

irri" perspectlve(assurning there is no furtrr'er deadlock between the conservatlve andlnd"ependent grou[:ings on questlons or proce;;;"-;; J,in"trrr""1, theconference eould. hardly take place before June or July -- a ful-1 yearbehlnd schedule"
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Stress on Consensus

f,ike Pajetta, Rubbi.stressed the positive aspects of the pro-
longed preparations for the conference, but went into greater and
more useful- detail about thet interparty i-mplications. The prepara-
tory process, he noted, rrhas turned out to be particularly laborious
and has taken a lot of time because of the objective complexity of
the themes und.er discussion.,r Describing this as .tnaturalr,t he prg-
ceeded t.o an explanation which was in itself a challenge to coflserv-
ative parties in search of something I1ke a'tgeneral line,,:

Io an increaslng number of parties there is explicltly. posed.
the problem of the search for national- ways, the repr.l.diation
of imported models and of the simple reference to experi-ences Ounder othe/ histoc"ical cond.iti-ons. This in tur:n lnvolves solu--
tions which demand conf,rontati-on, understanding, acceptance of
the el-ement of diversity.. The novelty of the principle of
eonsensus which regulates the itebate, the type of relations be-
t'iveen . comrmrnlst parties that has matured in receht years on
the basis of a growing capaclty for autonomous development of
policies and of the experiences of eaeh ind,ividual party
within its own national reality -- al-l these demanded longer
preparations.

Some observers, he went orrr had guggesteil that in the circum-
stances the outcome coul-d. only be €Ln rtamorphousrt iLoctrine. Rejection
of this fornnrl-a gave Rubbi another chance to stress the PCI's view
that relatlons between the European partles haii entereil into a neu,

It is eertalnly true that in lthis situatiorr there was not 
'posed., nor coul-d. there be poseiL, the objective of arrlving

at an "ideologicaltr document, a sort of doctrinaire -sumqa of
unlversal eharacter and valldity. But the point is ffithose
times have gone, and it woulil be neither possible nor useful
to cal-l them back to life. From this point of view the tasks
set for the conference had from the first a very deflnlte h-mit.
This does not, however, mean. that the d.ebate did not have to
cover a range of problems of great potitical and ideological
scope, whlch directly concern the concept. and. strategles each
party has worked out on 1ts ourn with regard to fihese prob-
--LLems/.

that Rubbi apparently means by thls characteristic combinatlon
of verba-l precision and semantlc obscurity 1s that the preparatory
process involves the expreselon by each party of lts views on a wide
range of questions (which the PCI welcomes as a d-emonstration of in-
stitutionalizect diversity), but that the colLectlve document is
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another mat'ter:
which regulates
that d"oeument.

A New Method.

%6

4

it rm;.st be based. on [the prlnclple of consensus
the debate,tt He went on to conslder the content of

rrArt essential point of reference,tt he observeil, was the Helsinki
conference. But questions relating to the post-Helsinki d.evelopment
of ddjlent-e (3) (whlch was evidently the maintsub jeet of the SE 'srracceptablett October draft) ild.o not exhaust the fj-eld of action,' of
the European communist partiest '

To them is inmediately eonnected the question of how, within
the framework of d6tente, one should promote social progress
and the struggle fr?-E'e transformation of society ii. a-social-
ist direction. rn other words, the problems posed. arei how

, to utilize the new.possibilities for achieving in the socialist
eountries new advariees ji:.ttreeco:rod-e, political; and sociaf
fierds, expressing j-n a more adequate way the potentiality
iLeriving from the natune of thesd societi;es. how to respond
i-n lYestern Europe to the crisi-s by clevelopi-ng concrete programs
of democratic renewal and of aitvaneed social,transfo"*riio.,=;
and, 1n the new cllmate among peoples and states, how to expandrelations among all the popular forces -- communist, socialist,
socia1 democratlc, and those of Catholic and Christian inspi-
ration.

This is the subject matter -- not very generle,or amorphous --that is under d.iscussion, with the aim of reaching an over-al-l
evaluation of it and indicating the polnts on which a common
wil] to action can be expressed. ,1Tn this we are/ continually
assuming the principle of the consEnsus of each 6f tfre partio-
ipating parties, and hence seeking a r,eal uni-tary convergenee
ofanalysls, without any type of blnding conunitments and wiih
the clecLared exclusion of any form of internatlonal org411tza-tion and of any directing center. This -- it is worth emphasiz:
ing -- is a method.of dlscussion new 1n the praetice of rel-attions among communlst and. workers' parties, on" whlch hascertainly invol-ved a long and. difficul-t process, but which has
confirmed its extreme fruitfulness. -

From this passage it appears that the new phase of collectiveeditorial work, introduced. afte:r tile November impasse, is ranging

Among post-Helsinki tasks Rubbi listed, "the consolldation of a
new understanding among the nationsr,as a result of new relation-
ships also in the area of information, ideas, and. clvil_ rights,!
-- a formulatlon that would hardly commend itself to the East
European regimes.

(3)
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over a wider subject area that seemed li-kely in October, when the
SED presented. its "limitedrr third draft. In addition to d6tente
there will apparently be a section on the Eastern regimesl o4eTn
the sltuation j-n the llest and the consequent tasks of the lllestern
CPs, and one on relations between th_e communist parties and other
forces. Now, all of these have j-n the recent past been the subjeet
of disag:reement and controversy among European party leader.ships,
East and West. If'the erucial principle of eonsensus is maintained.,
it j-s'haril to see how the outeome can be anything but a doeument
ililuted. to the point of blandness -- unless, that i-s, the consenr-
tive and lnilependent groupings I'traderr reciprocal concessions in

various sections. I

Unsettled Questions....ir.,....,'l_'

rn any case, Rubbi went on to note that the agreement reached
at the 10-day January session was only partial, and that unidenti,fie
questi-ons remalned to be settl_ed:

rhe debate has been wlde-ranging, frank, sincere. Hence rt
has aJso been a debate that hacL no plaee for feigned. unity
nthere'there was in faet dlsagreementr or formal displays of
unanimj-ty when each one was cal-}ed on to make his own spe-
eific contribution. r ., r {[hen the fact that after the last
two meetings we had got as far as drawing up -- in its funda-
mental l-ines -- the enti.re basic document of the conference
is a result of no l-1tt1e importance. certainly there stirl
remaj-n questions to be studied. and diseussed, and they deroand
further'meetlngs before the conferenee.' But the worl< already
done, the rlghtness of the method and the effort made to
und.erstand the positions of eaeh party, justify the belief
that it will be possible to rea'ch the necessary agreemention
questlons that are still controversial. The fact 1s that
the progress rnade on a difficult path is positive, and that
the work accompllshed, irr many aspects with a new style, has
created the conditions for approachirrg the finar phase of the
confererrce.

Rubbi d1d not even hint at the nature of the questions sti1l at
issue, but here one can turn to a reeent intervlew A. Grlicksv of
the Yugoslav party granted. to Austrian journallsts. The text of the
interview as published by the Austrian news agency on February 1 is
unfortunately not available; onl3r a brief report on it issued by
Reuters' Vienna correspond.ent on the same day is to hand. According
to this account, Grlickov said that no agreement had yet been reacheil.
ou the future form of interparty relations, relations wlth soeial

.C

o

clemoerats (and, presumably, other noncoununist forces), the rol-e
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',of ,rnonaligned 'qquntrl-es, ,fl,isq,rnamenfi,, QL lhe 1QF$essrp?pt ,qf ,,'!hg , cryisis
r of'_rnoddrrrr eapiltal_j_smlr.;-- ,quj.,te ? rforriigap,]e. 1is|. , Hg 'J*a#a'triJ1,h"
believed the conference would, st1ll take plaee, but not before the
end of May or the beginning of June 1"o"giliy iiru-pu"ino i"oi""t"J
by Pajetta). (4)

'lDbtorted Interpretations "

One ilifficul-ty that stil-l stanils in the way of a conference isthe frequently manifested. tendency of conservative parties, partic-
ularly in Eastern Europe, to interpret agreed-upon iorrmrl-atiohs 1n
waJrs unacceptable to the independent p*"tiu*. ihi= applies 

""p"cia1lyto interparty relations and the role of the CPSU. In-ihe .fo"irg i
part of his article Rubbi turned to this qr"=iion, ente;id-i;;;-
d,irect polemlcs with soviet and East German spokesmen.

' I'The essential thing at this point is that to the contents of
the debate and the very character of the conference, as well as to
the draft d.ocument thrrs far agreed upon, there are not counterposed.
foreed i'and d.istorted interpretations from within the soeial-ist coun-triesrttl he sald. xIIe are referring in particular to V. Korionov'sarticle in Havda of Jan,ua:y 2! and to a volume published in the
GDR by a coffive of teachers from the SED parly school ton the roleof the CPSU and the USSR in the world revolutionary 'process. ", Both
equated anti-Sovietism with anticomnnrnism, and the EErst Germair work
was cited ds urging 'rthe recognition by fraternal par;ties of the
leacting role of the CPSU ia the struggle for the purity of Marxism-
leninism. rt

''Our disagreement is explicitrrr Rubbi commented. t'Vfe would nothelp very much in defeating campaigns against the USSR and other
soeiali-st cou;rtri-es if we id.entified, the attacks of imperiaflsm and
reaction with the perplexltles and criticism evoked, by particular
aspects and specific or even fundamental decisions of the sociaflstcountries.rr As for the East German book, Rubbi suggested that it
represented trharmful nostalgia for the outdated. concept of the guid-
ing state and the guiding party.r' He conclud.ed:

We rmrst s&Xr then, that this kind. of nostalgia- cal_l for
closing the ranlrs and. for revi-ving a concept that poses agaln
the problem of the guiding party goes in a directlon com- ..,

(4) At a press conference in the Hague on February i2 Rumanian
tr'orei-gn Minister George Macovescu sald there had been ,some
progressrr ln preparations for the pan-European conference;
but when asked. if the conference woul-d take place in l/lay or
June as had. been suggested., he replied', !'rt i" impossible to
say. tt
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pletely opposite to the al-ready trb.ced, lines of the conference
document, which start by recognizing the ful-l autonomy of each
party in developing lts policy, decid.ed. ln abSol-ute independ-
ence, in accordance with the specif ic national cond.itions of
each country. The sooner we free ourselves from this nostalgia,
the easier it wil-l be to ad-vance toward the establ-ishment of
fruitful relations based on the recognition, never to be
abandoned., of the equality of al] the parties -- the essen-
tial cond.ition for tnre internationalism.

I

If the dominant tones of Rubbl's article are sati-sfaction and-
vigilance, the two go together. fhe stubborn resistance of the in-
depend.ent parties to any reassertion of Soviet authorlty through a
'tgeneral linerr has brought about somethi-ng new in',the hlstory of
European comnunisrn -- a genuine col-lectlve clebate whieh in itself is C
rmrch more important than the dil-uted, nonbinding document it can
be expected. to produce. The institutionalization of the autonomy of
each party through the adoption of the consensus rrrle will promote
the emegence of that 'rnevv internationalism'r to whlch the PCI and-
other parties (l) are now comrnitted-. But the ground thus gained" wil]
have to be defendeil against conservative couaterattacks. hrbbj-''6
complaint will certai-nly not prt an end to iltlistortect interpretations. rl

end - 
G42)

prt it particularly force-
14 December 1975)z t,I be-
1s a historical resldue,

Santiago Carrillo of the Spanish CP
f\rlIy in an interview in t1_S!*pg (
l-leve that the old inter:rffim-
d.estlneil. to disappear. rt

(5)
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RAD Background Report/41
(nulgaria)
12 February L976

BI]ICAR]A AND TI.M BAI.KAN CONFERENCE IN ATTIENS

By R.N. (nulgarian Unit)

!34g31g,: In corurection with the conference of five Ball<an coun-
tries recently held in Athens, this paper reviews the changing
Bulgarian attitudes to mr-rltilateral Balkan undertakings over the
past 1! years. At the conference itself Bulgaria appeared to
play the role of impeding factor, and the final communiqud large-
Iy reflected the Bulgarian view that the meeting was merely con-
sultative in character. The Soviet Union seems to have encour-
aged the holding of the conference but at the same time sought to
prevent its taking far-reach-ing decisions. Bulgaria, however,
has been tryi-ng to pursue a Balkan policy of its o\dn.

In Greek, Yugoslav, and Rumanian conmentari-es so far available the confer-
ence on Balkan co-operation hel-d in Athens between January 26 and February $

on the irritiative of Greek Premier Constantihe Karamanl-is has generally been
described as a success, although, as has been pointed out by numerous Western
observers, its results were more modest than the initiatorts original objec-
tives. (ft should be noted, however, that these objectives were not as ambi-
tious as some Western observers have assumed.) fn actual fact, the conference
was a success mainly fcr the Bulgarian delegation, which seems to have consist-
ently defended the Bulgarian governmentrs policy of not going beyond rorcofiI-
mitted consultations and apparently managed to have tkr-is policy accepted by
the other participants. Th-is is evident from various descriptions of the pro-
ceedings, mainly fr,om Greek and Yugoslav sources. It can also be deduced from
the content and formulatj-on of the final communiqu6 on the conference, if one

comiares that document with earlier statements by Bulgarian officials. A review
of nulgariar s position with regard to multilateral co-operation in the Balkans
over the past several years reveals certain shifts and nuances, but a consist-
ent stand has been maintained ever since the Greek premier first made his pro-
posal.

In the late 1950s, when Rumanian Premier Chivu Stoica suggested that a

conference of Balkan heads of government be held, Bulgaria seeme& wholeheart-
edly to support h-im. A favorable reply to the proposal was published on theedly to support him. A l'avorable reply to Ine proposa.a was puDrl-sneq on trle
front page of Rabotnichesko Uelo, (t) together with the text of the Rumanian

(t) lQ September 1957.
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message. The repetition of the Rumanian proposal in a declaration of June 1959
also met with a favorable response. (2) nuring that period Bulgaria also made
some moves of its own in the Balkans. In JuIy t959 a note suggesting a nonag-
gression pact was addressed to the Greek government, (3) but it was not until
1964 that normalization of Bulgarian-Greek relations was achieved (but no non-
aggression pact was signed. either then or later) " In December 1959 a Bulgarian
Comrnittee on Balkan Understanding and Co-operation was set up, and on December
25 Zhivkov proposed a rrdecisive reduction in the armed forcestr of the Bal-kan
countries. 0n 7 March 1960, Premier Anton Yugov made rrconcrete suggestionstt
regarding trade and economic co-operation and scientific-technological co11ab-
oration among the Balkan states, and r:egardi-ng the negotiation of bi-lateral non-
aggression pacts. Apparently by then the idea of multilateral undertakings had
been dropped in favor of bilateral ones, wh-ich seemed easier to achieve.

The first half of the 1960s was marked by repeated and persistent expres-
sions of Bulgari-an support for Khrushchevrs 1959 proposal of a nuclear-free
zone in the Balkans -- a proposal later expanded to include the Adriatic and/or
Meditemanean regions. This support was essentially a matter of princi-ple,
however, and was not accompanied by concrete suggestions on how to reach agree-
ment on the subject. fn a speech in November 1963 Zbfvkov again referred some-
r+hat obliquely to the possibi-lity of a conference of Balkan premiers, saying
rrthe time for this will cometr - &rr indication that he regarded it as a matter
for the more &istant future. (4) The second half of the 1960s brought new
references to a nuclear-free zone, but on the whole Bulgarian statenents Here
restricted to vague and noncornmittal declarations about a peaceful policy for
the region. In September 1969 Zhivkov declared that Bulgaria |tw-il1 support
aIL efforts to develop good-neighborly relations and peaceful co-operationrtt
w-ithout going into detail. (5)

Balkan Policy and the 10th BCP Congress

There are certain indications, however, that despite the lack of concrete
action during ttr-is period Bulgaria had not abandoned the idea that many of the
Balkan countriest problems could be solved on a multilateral basis. A state-
ment advocating rtsteps of a regional Balkan character -- e.B.: multilateral
Balkan parliarnentary and government meetingsrrr was mad.e by Foreign Minister
Ivan Bashev in an interview with a representative of the Hungarian radio net-
work. (6)

A year later an incident in bonnection hrith the 10th BCP Congress provided
an indication that Zhivkov was sti1l (or again) in favor of a high-leveI Balkan
conference but was preyented from making a suggestion to this effect, presum-
ably because of Soviet disapproval. A passage in his report to the congress
was obviously deleted at the last momentl it was not in the text as read by

(2) See the speech by Karlo larkanov, published in @
ber 1959.

(3) .rb:UL-, ! August 1959.

(4) Novo Vremq No. 2, 1964.

(5) Rabotnighesko Delor 9 September 1969.

(6) I$, 18 February L97o.

4 Novem-
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zhivkov, nor did it appear in the. printed tsulgarian, English, French, and Rus-slan versions distributed amo4g the delegates-ana foreign guests. rn an obviousblunder, however, it remained fn the Gerila, 

"rrJ 
spanish v"Irior6 and was quotedbyWestGerman.journalists.AccordingtothJ%,dilthe

passage j-n questi-on called for a commin o*"i".Ition by the Balkan countries onrespect for temitoriar integrity and non-interference in internar affairs andon renunciation of the use o" threat of force. rt went on ;;-;;y that the prep_aration of such a declaration ttcould provide a -favoraur" occasion to discussthese questions on a bilareral basis and to rroia-* ;;ilii.;;;;i meeting of gov-errxxent representatives or heads of government of th;-;;il;;'3tates.,,
Altho,'qh Zhivkov renounced his original advocacy of a multirateral meetingof Balkan leaders, his report as read a^id frinted stiu 

"o*iuirr"o outspokensupport for multilateral undertakings: t'ri additio, io a"""rlpire bilateralrelations with its neighbor countrfes, surg;rra will 
"orrti.rrr"'to support andactively participate in all mul-tilateril galkan undertakings that might lead tothe expansion of econonic, political, and cutiural relatiois J.o*g the Balkancountries and to the transforuation or ta" Balkan peninsula into a zone oflasting peace and stability, understandi"g ;;d co-operat.orr.,,(g)

The positive atti-tude to rrultilateral undertakings expressed at the 10thBCP congress was reversed' tess than a year 1;;;"r -hor*ever, soon after Rumaniahad begun a new drive to give substanle to irt" idea. rn an interview withFirurish journarists Premier str.t o Todorov 
"JJ tn"a despite the favorableatmosphere prevallj-ng in the Barkans ftone ,,."t-b. 

""ti"ii"J-yiir, strengtherlingbiraterar neighborly relations-rt- lle added that rrafter the cooi."*.r.e on secu-rity and co-operation in Europe ftuen ""n"a"r.J to be convened in Helsinki]the situation may be somewhat diiferent, but-nevertheless Bulgaria does notexpect any very rapid deverolment torard nultirateral co_ope";;i;; ;;;*';"countries of the Barkans, which belong to aiii.""nt arriances., (9) rn aninterview w"ith r.q,Yondg (ro) roao"o, I"1*"i.a-ini" riew, stating stil' moreexp1icit1ythatffiuationisnotyitlip"lorestabLishingmu1ti1atera1
relations in the Bal_kans., 

vvvevuorqu.

Thereafter and until last summg", ldgTia consistently advocated bilat-eral relatj-ons as the only possibilit!- ro"-trr" Barkan "o,-ii'i"", an6 t6is viewwas accepted by Rumania i-n trre joint declaration on zhivkovrs visit to Bucha-rest in June 1975. (rt) " v* errvn,v's Y-

The first sign of a more faceted Bulgarian attitudel-ateral- vs. multilaterar. undertakings i., ite g;lkur," ,".
to the question of bi-
shown during Greek

(7) 2l April 1971.
(8) Rabg$nigheskg D,el-o, 21 April l)ll; this statement was incruded in theresolution of the-cong"eis -- see ibid.,, iz .tprii Lgii.-"-
(9) 

lle1sineir-r, Sangmat,. 1 April tg|3, see also Roberr R, King, uMultilateraico-operationln the Balkans: Differences of views setweEn Bucharest and

;T;3iIfiiIirnEuropeBackgroundnepo"tf6,,
(to) 21 July 1973.
(ff) Rabotnichesko DeIo, 21 June tgl5.
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Premier Karamanllsrs visit to Bulgaria at the beginning_9f July 1!/g. ra.ter,when his proposal for the Athens conference was 6rri"llrrt ;;;"""ed, it becameapparent that during h-is talks in Sofia he had made preli*i"""y soundings andhad obtained a -- preli-minary -- fayorable answer from Zlr-ivkov. The passaEerevealing Bulgarian consent reads as follows in the joint 

""*tr*iq"Z ;;"il:'vi sit:

Both sides expressed support for inter-Balkan acti.vities inmedicine, mathemati-cs, sports, tourism, and environ*".riaI- p"o-tection, as well as in the economy, transport: and generationof power. In this connection they believi that if ilt n.uo.r,
countries_ consent to it, a meeting on the expert or ministeriallevel would be useful in determin-ing the sectors in wleich suchco-operation is possible and the forms it should ta]ce. (tz)

Bulgariats acceptance of multilateral unrlertakings in certain spheres didnot seem to be definitive, however. Idhen Foreign ttinister Mladerro, vi"j_tudTurkey at the beginning of September 1975 he told a press conference thatrrBulgaria has supported and will contj-nue to support both bilateral and multi-lateral j-nitiati-vestt -- a statement reported by iadio sofia 1i:) ;";-;";;;^the Bulgarian presr: ,r, a speech during that visit, howeve", rr said. thatrrdeveloping good-neighborly relatj-ons arnong the Balkan countries on a bilat-eral basis is the.real way to establish co.rfid"nce and mutual understandingin the Bal-kans.rr (14) The joint communiqu6 on Mladenov's Turkish vlsit didnot mention the issue at all.

After havi-ng accepted Karamanlists j-nvi-tation, on two occasions Bulgaria
expressed- support for bil-ateral relations ca1.ling them rtan essential p""i"q-qisitet!:: for improvi-ng confidence and trnderstanding i-n the gaikan" ,.rri. r,th8
real waytr to achieve this, adding that multilaterai co-operation should besupported rronly i-n those spheres in rvtrich it is acceptabie [to "*"n "-uni"y]and is in the interest of [a{J Balkan countries.rr These slatements were mad.ein November, in the communiqu6 on Foreign }[i-nister Mladenovts official visj-tto Yugoslavia, and in December, in the conmuniqu6 on Turkish premier Demiralrsvisit to Bulgaria. (15) The fact that an almost identical formulation was
used in both official documents ind-icates that neither of these countries hadtaken a strongly_divergent position and that no far-reashing compromj-se hadhad to be reached hrith regard to the Bulgarian formula.

Bgaclion to KaramanU-st s Invitation

The official invitation to a conference addressed by Greek premi-er Kara-manlis to the heads of the Balkan states on August 20 was reported in a newsitem attributed to Radio Athens. (16) ft said that Karamanlists letters
(tZ) See Bulgarj.an Situation Reports/}g. and

tember t975, ftems 3 and 2, respecti_vely.
25, RFER, 11 JuIy and 10 Sep-

(13) 1 September 1975.

(14) Zemedelsko Zname, J September 1975;
tember L975, Item 2.

(tS) Rabotnichesko Delo, 1{ November and {
(16) Ibid., 22 gugust Lg7S.

see Bulgarian SR/25, B, 10 Sep-

December L975.
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proposed that the deputy rnin-isters of economic ministrj-es in the Balkan coun-
tries should meet in Athens in the near future to determine the sectors, such
as the economy, commurrications, tourism, electric pov/er production: gg-3!r in
wtr-ich it would be possible to realize inter-Balkan co-operation. This formula-
tion seems largely consistent with the Greek ori-ginal, the exact text of which
is not available.

After this brief report, however, Bulgarian media more or less ignored the
issue until 26 January L976, the day the conference began. They faj-1ed to men-
tion Zhivkovts acceptance of the invitation, whlch was reported in Athens on
September 2$, Bulgaria being the second country (after Yugoslavia) to answer
favorably. According to reports frorn Athens, Ztr-i-vkov call-ed on Kar.amanfis to
conduct bilateral negotiations to decide when the conference should be held and
to work out the details of the issues to be discussed. (L7) It is not known
whether such bilateral consultations were actually held, although various offi-
cial visits by government heads and foreign min-isters did take p1ace. At any O
rate, the delay in convening tlre conference, irritially proposed for October 29,
seems to have been due to lhrkeyt s delay in responding to the invitation rather
than to advance bi1-ateral consul-tations. Tkis does not rule out the possibil-
ity that various techrrical questions about the representation of j-ndividual
countries and the conference proceedings had to be settled in advance, however.

Bulgariars Partici-patioa in the Athens Conference

The composition of the delegaticns the five participating countries sent
to the Athens conference car be taken as reflectJ-ng the i-mportance each was
totilling to attribute to the gathering. Greece r.as represented by Under-Secre-
tary for Co-ordination and Ptanning Georgios Condogeorgis, and Rumania, the
most ardent supporter of the undertaking, sent First Deputy Mi-nister of Foreign
Trade Nicolae Stefan. Itre Yugoslav delegation rras also headed by an under sec-
retary, Kazimir Vidas of the l"linistry of Finance. The Turkish clelegation was
headed by a diplomat with ambassadorial rank, Oguz Golcnen, di-rector-general for
economic and social matters in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The head of
the Bulgarian delegation, a departurent head in the Ministry of Foreign Trade, OPetar Bashikarov, appears to have been lowest.rarldng of the five delegation
leaders. This canbe taken as illustrating Bulgariats desire to play down the
importance of the conference. 0n the other hand, there were 14 Bulgarian de1-
egates, compared to only B Runanians (the fuIl list of delegates from the're-
maining countries is not avaitable). Among the L4 were representatives of the
Committee on Economic Co-operation, the Minlstries of Transport, Energy, Agri-
cul-ture, Information and Conununicationse and Foreign Affairs, the Commi-ttee on
Tourism, and the Instj-tute for the Protection of the Envirortment.

On January 27 the Sofia daily press reported the opening of the conference
and two days later published a dispatch from the BTA correspondent in Athens
saying that the session was continuing and that the head of the Bulgarian dele-
gation had made a speech. Thereafter there was no mention of the conference
until it ended on February 5. The next day a long report was published, which,
to judge from its composition and formulation, seems to be tlte full text of
the official corrmuniqu6 signed by the participants.

(L7) A brief BTA di-spatch reported Zhj-vkovt s reply on
was received heavily garbled. It did not mention
for advance bilateral consultation, but contained
of politeness and good wi1l.

September 2J, but it
Ztr-ivkov t s request
only general phrases
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Such coverage r*as qui-te in line with BulgarJ-an press practice, 'in whichprotocol plays a decisive rol-e. Both domestic and international events inwtt-ich only second-rank representatives are i""oir"a-;;;-;;"i-"*r" reported onlyas news 

'and briefly. As.a matter of _fact, in the case or ttre Athens conferencepubliskring the, conununiqud represented a deviation from protocol in deference tothe political importance of ihe gathering.

unlike Yugoslav and Rumani-an news media, neither the Bulgarian daily pressnor the radio news services colnmented on the conference. The"only corunentaryso far appeared in the weekly Poglgd on- February 9. rts author, slavcho vasev,a .journalist who is a prominenTFmember ana trrairman of the comrnittee onBalkan understanding and co-operation, referr:ed. to the Hersi-Ji conference oflast sununer, saying that it had brought ,r", ur"*""t"-;".;-;;;';"i;;j;;;^;";;
the Balkan countries. He clid not ma[e clear exactly what these new elementswere, but stated that the conference in Athens had Leen ,a concrete expressionof the ner+ stage in co-operation among the Balkan countries.n He quoted along passage from Zhivkovts speech in Helsinki, remarking that lis r+ords r+ereequally valid for the situation in the Balkans.

Although the wordlng of Vasevts article, including his quotation fromZhivkovts speech, was vague and general, i-ts tone was positive. The fact thathe i-s the only persQn to have produced i commentary at a1l indicates a desire'on the part of the authoriti-es not to attrj-bute too great importance to it.Taken as a whole, h-is piece was only one of many deJing rriif, Bulgariars rrcon-
structiverr and trpeacefultt policy in the Balkans without goi"g irrto deta1l andwithout touching on concrete issues

Little became known of the conference proceed.ings in general or of the
1o-19 -nlared by the Bulgarian delegation in parti-curar, sinfe the sessions wereheld behind closed doors. The scanty inforrnation p"oria"J-uy'c""ek and yugo-
slav sources and western press reports indicated, iror"r". , tLat Bulgaria soughtto keep conference discussions and decisions.to a minimran. The Bulgari-an andTurkish w-ish to leave aside aLl issues of a predoninantly poliiicar charac-ter (18) seems to have been readily accepi"i 

"" 
real-istic'by the other dele-gations. The Bulgari-an delegatj-on was said to have insisted on excluding cul-tural co-operation from the conference agendar(rg) and it was-'also the BuI-garians who wanted the conference to be pureli consultative in nat..re. (rgiAll the other deregations seem to have forurd it airri"urt to accept this point,but as the communi(ud revealed the Bulgarian position finally--prevailed. TheBulgarians even refused to agree to a proposal fo" a second. *"itirrg to be herdin Sofia. (zt)

- According to the corununiqud, Qzl a ttgeneral exchange of opi-rrionsn tookplace at the conference and trideas and suggEstionstt ,"." f,""r"rrt"d. Each dele-gation is to bring these ideas and sugge"iiorrs ttto the t<nowfeoge of its govern-ment, as a matter of lnformation or f-r study.rr ft was also said that it isup to.the_various governments to ttstudy these ideas and sugge.iior,.", choose

( 18)

(1e)

(zo)

(er )
(22)

See the Franlcfurter Rundschaur 3 February 1916.
Fbanlcfurter Allsemeine Zeitunsr 31 January LS|6.
Radio Belgrade, 28 January t)16.
The. Times (fnndon) .and Handelsblat! 2 February 1976.
As published in Rabotnichesko DeIo on 6 February t)J6.
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those that are useful and acceptablee and decide what measures to take in order
to have them accepted on a multiLateral basisrinclud.ing the convening of a meet-
ing for ttr-is prrrpose.tr The formulation makes the rrconvening of a meetingrra
purely hypothetical possibility.

Soviet. Views an,d Bulgariq rg Balkan_Poliqv

Many of the Western journalists who wrote articles about the Athens confer-
ence pointed out that Bulgaria is a faithful ally of the Soviet Union. Both its
agreement to participate j-n the conference and its role as a restraining factor
were connected with this al1iance. It is quite safe to assume that Bulgaria
would not have agreed to participate u-ithout l,Ioscowr s b1-essing, md it seems
natural for the USSR to look favorably on arl eyent that would bring these weak-
ened and not very stable members of }IATO! s southern flarrh, Greece and Turkey,
closer to their commuaist-ruled northern neighbors. On the other hand, Moscow
would never tolerate the formation of arrything resembling a bloc of the five
Balkan countries, wltich would involve Bulgaria and Rumania in far-reaching com-
mitments outside the Warsaw Pact and Comecon. lttus Bulgariars line at the con-
ference - do sorireth:ing withcut doing too much - seems to be a direct reflec-
tion of Soviet interests and concerns.

While admitting the indirect role played by the Soviet Union, one should
not forget Bulgariats own policy with regard to multilateral Balkan co-opera-
ti-on. Bulgaria, situated in the geograptr-lcal center of the Balkan Pen-insula,
has always had and obviously still has a strong desire to play a leading role
in the area. ft must have been somewhat di-sappointing to Bulgarian d.iplomats
that it was Athens rather than Sofia that took the 1ead, .just as Bucharest di-d
Ln L957

In order not to lose credibility, given its constantly professed policy
of pursuing good-neighborly relations in the Balkans, Bulgaria had to agree to
participate in the conference. It would probably also have played a more ac-
tive and constructive role in it had it not been for the restraint inspired --
if not imposed - by Moscow. This is suggested by, inter alia, the ornitted
passage in Zhivkovr s report to the 10th BCP Congress. The existence of a cer-
tain divergence of interests between Bulgaria and the USSR on Balkan policy
would also explain the changes in Bulgarj-ats attitude to multj-Iateral under-
takings over the past 15 years. Thus, future Bulgarian attempts to play a.
more ictive role in the Balkans should not be ruled out. (O+O)

-End-
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(Yugoslavia)

' 12 February 1976

MORE 0N TliE C9MrNF'ORMTST fRT$lS rN YUGOSI$.VrA

By Slobodan Stani<ovic

sunlmary: several Cominf ormist trial-s in Yugoslavia have

either ended.r are going on, or are scheduled'' Recently
a trial 0f 19 "Albanian irredentists" who based themselves
on 'rstalinist-cominformist ideol0gyil ended in Pristina
with tong prison sentences gj-ven to the d-efend-ants, while
on Tebruary 9 the brial 'i-n eamera of f our former party
and state functionaries affia of "Cominformist activ-
ities rr began in Belgrade. A trial is under way in Ban ja
luka (eosnia), while yet another should begin soon in
Novi Sad (Vojvodina). Despite clear references to the
supportgiventothe''Cominformistplotters''byMoscow
and its East European al1ies, the Yugoslav information
med.ia have d.one their utmost to demonstrate that these

trial-s have not been directed against Yugoslav-Soviet
fri'endship and. co-operati-on.

++

The third. in a series of Cominformist trials this year began rn
Belgrade on February 9 in camera: _It.invofved four persons, all
p",,"iooerS,charged.witIffita1inists.oneIofthem,DusanBrki-c,
63, was the deputy prime minister of croatia until 1950' fhe remain-

ing thre e aTe; Milivoje stefanovic, 64, once editor of Yugoslavia's
Tanjug news agency; Radovafi z]€rc, 55, once croatia's minister for the
processirr,g ,-rld.rstry1 and L,jubomir Radulovic, 58, who is said to have

traveled, to Moscow, Klev, ana Budapest to make contacts wi-th the Com.

informist exlles abroad " The group is alleged to have asked Stalin-
i=i E*ig"E" in Eastern Europe if the soviet Army might intervene in
vugoffi-when President rito dies'
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In the meantime, one Cominformist trial- ended in Pristina, the
capital'of Kosovo, on February 7, when an announcement was made that
19 rlAlbanian i-rredentlstsrr were given long prison sentencesrranging
from 4 to 12 years. These people trieiL to create a so-calIed rrPeo-

ple's Liberation Movement of Kosovort based on r!dogmati-c-Stailnist
ideology,'r the sentence stated.. fn their pamphlets these Albanians
(yugoslav citizens) a11eged1y ileplored the posi.tion of Albanians in
Yugoslavia and. I'crudely offended and attacked" the top leaders of tn-e

country." (1)

The next Coriri-nformist group to come before a court, also being
tried in camera, is the one composeil of nine Serbs from Bosni-a-Herze-'
govinal-ffi,andSerbia.Thej-rtria1isbeinghe1dinBanjaLuka,
a tovrn in Bosnia. They are eharged with rr.antistate activities" prac-
ticed from "counterrevolutionary Comi-nformist positions.'r (2)
Another group of 10 Comi-nformists was eharged in Novj- Sad', 

-capital 
O

of the autonomous provi-nce of the Vojvodina, with setti-ng up an rril-
1ega1 Cominformist group" whlch 'lmimeographed. and disseminated. Ieaf-
lets with inimical contents'r after haviag established links "with
Cominformist exiles.'r One of the persons accused, a certain Grga
T,u1ic, is said" to have been living abroacl trfor a long period" of
time.'r (3)

Vlad"o Dapcevic, one of the leading Cominformists, who is alIeged
to have been tianapeO by the Yugoslav IIDB secret police j-n Bucharest,
is al-so supposed, to be tried., but the actual date of his court case
has not yet been announeed. In the mea^rrtime, two top exile Yugoslav
Comj-nformists, who until December 1975 J-ivecl i-n Kiev, in the Soviet
Union, are reported" to have arriveil. in hris, where they are su!:-
posedly trying to create a new Communist Party of Yugoslavia to fight
Tito's regime. 

O
0n1y a few days before the Belgrade trial began, a member of the

LCY Presidium's Executive Committee, Mirko Popovic, said in an inter-
view that the LOY must fight both bourgeois and Stalinist-Cominformist
concepts. Popovic said that an analysis of the iiLeological situation
in the party and especially the party's struggle against I'the ideolory
of Stalinism and Cominformismlr has been prompted by the fact that the
Yugoslav service rrhad uncovered. the existence of an iIlega11y organ:
iz6d- group'of Cominformists in the country." Popovic went on:

Borbq (Belgrade), B February 1976.

Ibid., 30 January 1976.

(1)
(2)
( 3) Politika (Belgrade), 9 January 1976.
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This fittle group, if we view it as a handful of well-known
traitors, including those involved, in the "Bar case"^ f*\u+,
in the autumn of 1974, a Sroup of Montenegrin cominformists
was trted/, is above all of some_intefest for our security
service Lnd system of justice. Such an approach to this
group, vj-ewed as an expression and instrument of d-ogmatist-
Stalinist ideolory -- which is still present within the inter-
national workerisT *orr"*"nt -- as well as an embodiment of an

id.ea cherished by some people in our country, is o4e that we

abandoned both in the IlcY and in our society, and it must

therefore be watched by the trCY and other orga:n1'zed forces of
our society. (4)

0n the other hand, despite all clear references to the active
support given the stalinists and cominformists in Yugoslavia by

Moscow and its all-ies in Eastern Europe, the Yugoslav information
mediahavebeend.oingtheirutmosttocreatetheimpressionthatthe
Sovi-et Union has not been behinil this "handful of self-mad-e counter-
revolutionaries. rr fn this cor:nection, the article in kavda of 27

November 1975 is frequently quoted'. Recently a netgrffiekly' ir
the 1ast installment of an article iLealing *i-tfr the history of th? Ccrnin-

form'rquoted Bavda as saying'1tlat "reactioftaty bourgeoi-s Pfopasalda has

agaii been Eying to prove somethi-ng which does not exist: i'e ' 1'

that the soclalist countri-es have been supporting 'little plotting
secretarian groups. which do not represent anyone except them-

selves.'' (5)- In this w&X, said the weekly, the I'bourgeois reaction:
ari-esil in the lTest have been trying to rrpoison relations among fta-
ternal socialist countries and weaken their friendship"t "' ,'

fn the introduction to the series on the Cominform the weekly

lumped. various "hostile forees" into one giroup, and saj-d' that 'rafl
these forces the'cominformists, Djilas;ists, Rankovicites, and the

like -- have joined. forces in open hostility to our country and its
independence. n But the weekly stresseit that the Cominf ormi-sts have

been by far the most'dangerous group. It then took care to make a

clear distinetion betw""r, tfr" Soviet Union and the Cominformist
(pro-soviet) groups in Yugoslavia. Here, the previously cited- aT-
iicl-e 1n Bavda of 27 November 1975 is mentioned again, which means

essentj-atflilpuurie condemnation of all Cominformist-dogmatist
groups and individuals which, both in the country and abroad --
linked with other hostile forces -- have been acting agalnst the LCY

arrd Yugosfavia. ''

(4) E9I!3, 5 FebruarY 1976.

( 5 ) Ne$et- ine 1nf orm.ativn-e novine (Belgrade ) , B February iOl 
Q, 

.
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Thus the yugosr-av information medi_ a are trying, by implication,to present the cominformist trials throughout tire forrt"y ," afriendly, rather lt"" a hostile, move vi.J-&-vi= rvlo="o*. rt is im-probable that sueh an appiroach io the cominfor*i=i-t"t"r" in yugo-sl-avia will make Moscow ansr friend,l-ier to rito-;;;"-i"ro""l-- -[ijUl

-4-

;end-
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Rumanian Situation Report./4, page 2

CTILTURE

10 February 1976

1, ]r[liters Point out Danqere i_n_ Dlsqussions of Nationar npic

. Tle campaign in f.avor of creating a Nationar Epic (see Ruma-nian Situation Report/5, Radio Free EuroIgJBSSSgrSh, 29 January1976, rtem 1) continues t in the Ruma-nian news media. particurar importance is being given to theslogan "Historical Drama as a Tribune for patr:-otie Education,,'which was adopted at a symposium at Bucharest ! s National Theateron 24,January 1976 to maik the end of "Historical Drama week,,
(Romania Literara No. S, 29 January 1976). Amza Saeeanu, chair-
man of the Bucharest Committee on Socialist culture and Education,
announced at the symposium tLrat a theoretical seminar on theforthcoming repertories -- including historical dramas -- wilI beheld in Februarfr and Dinu c. Giurescu, a historianr dwett on thepossibility of establishing close creative Iinks between histo-rians and artists intent on contributing to the National Epic-
The critic Valentin Silvestru made it clear that in the course
_of promoting the epic a number of historical plays mainly dating
back to the period between the two World Wars-migtrt be revivedand.integrated into what is calred "the curtural heritage.,' RaduBeligan, director of the Nati-ona1 Theater, felt compelled to em-phasize that "attentive study shows that aII the esiential charac-teristics of historical drama eorrespond perfectly to those ofsocialist drama. "

"Despite the fact'that a free exchange of opinions -- not to
mention the voicing of cr:itical statements about the partyrs cul-tural policy -- can hardly be said to exist in Rumanii, shades ofdifferences in the interpretation of the National Epic have begun
to appear. The dogmatic critics, both old and.young, and hack
writers who feel secure only as long as precise preicriptions for
"creative" work are issued, follow the offieial line; but others
have expressed doubt about the National Epic.

In an article in Teatru (uo. 12 /ilecembed telS1, the play-
wright Dan Tarchila aeffia it as tianscendi-ng the limits of a
purely cultural ini*:iative

The writing of a National Epic is an undertaking of capital
importance in the development of our riterature and of our
entire culture -- first of all because redLLzing the National
Epic is conceived as a politicar and social act that stems

dom and independence, on the co-operation among various coun-
tr ies , orr social and nat ional j ust ice , on peac€ . ,,

fn another article in that issue of Teatru the drama and film'critic Florian Potra felt compelled to seE-T&ffi aLl sorts of ideo-
Iogical, technical, and aesthetic auidelines for the creation of
the National Epic. Most interesting are his ideological standards,
undoubtedly designed for the use of future writers of historical
dramas.

The pedagogical, educational function of art in general, and
of the theater in particular, is obvious to everyone and
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needs no confirmation; this function, however, is invested
with particular importance when the co-ordination and strengthening
of those elements that form national feeling in the broad
popular masses come into 'guestion, as the Marxist philosopher,
cramsci observed. At the same timehe recognized the psychological
utility of presenting history in the form of a "national
biography." Moreover, when stimulated to write an "epic" of
their people, playwrights will certainly have to recognize the
dialectical movement of history, its contradictory components,
and the solutions that have furthered progress. It is known
that there have also been moments of hesitation,, when positive
undertakings and actions were postponed and retrograde, flegative
elements were temporarily successful. I believe, however, that
such periods and situations in our history are less interesting for
us today although we certainly cannot escape them
because, to invert a quotation from Gyorgy Lukacs, there are
times when one cannot talk about negative actions, but when it
is necessary to deal with positive ,ones

Potrats article dlearly indicates that .t}le party wistres a
defensive and rather undifferentiated 91-orification of the national
past, and that no clear, perhaps critical or at least "demystifying"
presentation of history can be expected from the National Epic"

(ftre danger posed by aesthetic uniformity, by a lowering of
artistic standards, was discussed in Rumanian Sn,/3, BEB, 29 January
L976, rtem II)

In an article entitled "Reflectiorrs on an Epic" (Conter,nporanul
No;5, 30 January L976) ton Lancranjan '(the author of the controversial
novel caloiaryul, published last year -- see Anneli Maier, "Ion
lancra[j?ffitvel caloi_an]I1_ -- a t Fire sermon, ' " Rumanian Background
Report/7zl,@,rE-@rgzs)voicedseriousrese]:Vationsin
connection with the National epic. Laneranjan did not op.pose it,
or the idea of evoking particularly crucial moments in Rumanian
history, such as "the unforgettable year of L877" (when.Rumania
joined the Russian war against Turkey), and the year 1918, when
Rumanian national unification was completed: "In 1918, the
reunification of an entire nation within its natural borders,
with.in the framework of ihtangible rights for which heavy tribute
has .been paid over the years."

But Lancranjan showed serious conceln over the danger
that the excessive conforrnism of Rumanian writers, all of whom will

-turn to writing defensive historical works, will have undesirable
consequences. First, he said, a drop irn aesthetic quality would
be inevitable

- f do not,however, believe that tt would be agood thing if all
of us began putting together frescoes or otheri.kinds of mee or
Iess historical evocation and t1:en consider that we have met
our civic responsibility and have promptly fulfilled a legitimate
demand. fhis would be falset it would be wrohgr because literature
has its orin laws and demands which cannot be transgressed without
ending in uniformity and "lowered quality" of the "finite
product ! "

Secondly, he expressed concern about the :hn corpore f light of
writers from the present into the past i
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Furthermore,inmyopinionitwouldbeneithergoodnoruseful
for all of us to turn our faces toward the past, thus exluding
fyom preoccupation the tumultuous present, which is so vely rich
in facts and circumstances, . If we were to slide down

such a slope our literary life _would be menaced -by another
kind of escapism, unlike neomodernistic or pseudo-oniric
escapism but nevertheless escapism, a meEe roadway for' assen'bly-
Iine products and for spiritual poverty, a heavenly manna for

"f f pi'ofessional conformists and "wordmakers'''

What is even more irnportant, he also drew attention to the
danger of p"".iy- formal uiriformization, transcending a uniformity
of iopic r in his view , "a diversity of styles requires a natural
and perfect equilibrium.rl

A fourth highly relevant point_.made by Lancrgllan concelned the
aangei of rorget[in! about "cgntr?dictign.and conf ligt, which.are
theeternall}'vividgermsot@'t,ouipathoscanand
must be associated *itt lucidity, our love must be accompanied by
a eriti-cal spirit and critical analysis, bY good_judgment," because
,,nothing can-be more harmful to the existEnce.and permanence of a

people [tu^ self-conceit and feeding on illusions."

IJancranjan is not a dissident, but a party activist turned
writer who now defends literature against what he considers to be

u*igg;"utions in a line of which he approves' Uoreover' he has
for.some time enjoyed the privilege oi speaking out more freely than
most of his fell5w-nsriters. It is to tris credit that he makes use

"f this pri"ii"g" at a time when other similarly privileged writers
fail to speax ui. .His contemporanul article rnay indicate a state
of mind that i.b widespread among-umanian writers wtrose "piil?1?
have not aPPeared in Print' \v'?7

ECONO}{Y

2 .- Qonqress-of.-Consume{ Co:operat ives

one of fl.r e main points emphasized at the recent sixth congress
of Consumer Coloperbtives (30-Sf January L976i see S"i"fS.--'.3I,
January and 1 reiruarl, f976) was the need to increase tte output
of agricultural produce and'food Py aff means available' including
the encourag"*."i-of citizens with*gardens or courtyards to improve

ifr":.r holdiigs and to raise their ou.tput. The congress delegates
were also told that great care must bi taken in future to study
consumer demand-

Held in Bucharest, the congress was attended by 800 delegates

""pr"".rrting 
ihe country's 7,600,000 members of consumer co-

operatives. the meetin! naa been announced in october L975

laori"rrftura*,io-ciuiisli,16 October lg75) and was preceQed by the
usua1IocaI.ffi*eetingsdurin9whichbothachievements
and shortcomings were "*.*it.6- 

(nomanla liperS,,15-g.:""ary I976) '
withemphasis5ntheneedtostua@morecarefu11y.
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political Executive Committee members Janos Fazekas and tlie
Verdetwereatthecongressinthenameoftheparty.Verclet
read a message from Ceausescu that.urged the consumer co-ops

to play a more active part 
-it 

fr.fping-achieve the economic goals

of the unified s.tate plan, mainly.by-working harder to help
establish a central state co**oaiti6= fund [nat could both improve

domestic *"ppiy-r"a provide more goods fot export ' Ceausescu

told the delegates that tr."ir-orginization could best do thi-s by

encouraging "itirurr" 
with garaenl ' etc" to raise their output"

His message also announced ireasures to avoid duplication of effort
in state contracting u"a p"ttt'asinq of agricultural goods" In
future, th consumer "o-op"-*il1 

b; the 5t'"" to undertake these jobs

so far as agricultural p,od.,"-. is concerned, while they a]:e to
conti.nue working together with state units on the contracting and

poi"t-,r"itg of ofh"r categories of products'

rollowing the ceausescu-verdet message, there was a report
by the councii of the centiuf'u"ion of consumer Co-operatirzes'
followed by a-discussion r"a-tr',u adoption of a resolutiou" I{er:e

the emphasis was on the rru.J i"-g"t liti"t's to help expand aqri-
culturat orrtprrt. rtris is ;; ;. iaciritated during the current
five-year plan by 1l,,O0O *iifio' fei wor[f, of creiit mac]e available
to those men&:ers i:t the p"p"i"iion wtro have land and are willi:tq to

till it. At the same timel the consumer co-ops themselves r'vili
invest more than 4,000 mili:"on-f.i in their own netw.rk of traCe

and ,services "

Theconsumerco.operativestworkwillbefurtherfac.ilitated
by a change in statutes, it.ir locar ,rti-ts wil-l now be lccatec right
in the virrafes-;;d will get direct support from town pa::ty com"-

mittees and peoplers aoot"il.' The conit'mer co-opelatives are also

to eoncern tf,e*!"rrr"= air.Itiv-*itt, -the sales of political-
ideotogicat books in the ;iii;g"; ths plan is to double such sales

during the current five-y".r-pi.rr. _The service network for';bhe

population i;;i;; io t.-i".ri"="d during this 6ame period bv

i,o0o new outlets'

Ttre coporess. endgQ. with !h9- ereqti"" 9I new'-of f ic iars ' rhe

centrocogp c;un;Ii, *iir, i4i iurr and 35 alternate members' was

elegtedby=""r"tbaIlot.-.tt."councilthenchoseanexpanded
Executive Committee of 35 (iire old one had only 24 meml:ers) "

Nicolai Mihai was re-elect.a "f,ui,*"" 
oi tht c6unc'il'' In adCitir:n'

a new body, u eor.au of t;; Execut-ive committee, was created' -lt

- is made up of a chairman,--ii.r. vice-chairman, and f ive mernbers '

Finally, ttre ci.,gi.==_ also elected a new commission of censors'

with lvlarin Dragan replacilg-C""Stantin Mateescu as chai:rm,'''
(025)

:, numanie edmitted tq*MerlbersiJip in Grcgp"of 77

The,RsRhasnowbeenadmittedtomembershipintheGroupof
77 f orrned of developing coorriri"= that ttt uN members' The riecis:Lon
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h;;-;".;-ia*iiied to the Group of 77 '

was made at the grouprs-third ministerr--al meeting' which began on

26 January Lg;e i.n uanir..--i**unia haa come there as a guest'

represented by Nicolae M. Ni:;rl"l-.*inister secretary of state

in the RsR Ministry of l,or.ign Trade uta-i"t"rnational Economic

ce-operation (sci+teia' zg=il;"u'i- l'g-lal ' As has been the

custom, this m6eting was to-pitpui" for'the fourth UNdIAD

(uN Conf.rur,.u-on Tiade ,i ;;;;iop*""t) session schedule'd for

May in Nairori', 
-t"a w?s designed to co-ordinate the positions

of the more than 100 devet:;?;;-.oi"Iri.= that are men&:ers of the

group, org.r'il"a into tt'""Itittupit'srr i 
'"p"t="t'tin9 

the continents

of Latin a*"ri"-, Africa' and Asia'

Rumania,srequestfor,membershipcameupbefore,ameetingof
the Group of 77t s-senior otiicers on ;u^oiry'eo (e'p/i'tanira' 3r

January Lg16), who were .f="-""imining Uaftits application' The

reactions ot ttre three ',"nuitlr=;;-""ii.1, the eiian contingent

ixfls:ri:jl=;:'i:Lui"i:"';:J*i"":l=;=;:li"ffi:;'::":n::li: 
i:' (

arrive at a "rirm decision;;*;;; =;ig-:lI;;;;" readv to asree with

the Asians and Africans on-both countries" applications'; the

African groop-ui-iit=t declined tte proposal to accept nonregional

mentJsers, but expressea wiriinil"=:'16'"oti:-t"" discussion of the

question. N"i"itt,"i"==, despite the i"iliir irresolution' both

applicant= *"il- ".""pt"a 
f;;";nf,r.t=frip-a"tit'g the .final phase of

the Manira meeting, artr'ouli l-!"t"1-a!e-ai=pittt' (rebruarv 5)

noted that some (ins-pecifiSat-african """"iii"s 
still opposed the

move. Earlier, oil tne- conl;i:;+;;-op""it'g day' surinarn and the PLo

onFebruaryT,nadioBucharestexpressedp}easureovelthe
admission, nJ]i""g'*1"Jir."I;'-=u'i.tg that the decision was one

of great significance, sincl-nis-coi.ntry had been !?--opttating 
for

so tong with;;;-Croop ot 7-1.'--Nicofae i'vent on to say that
,,Rumania is .;;;*;led to ttre aeveropinq countries through common

hopesforproqi;"=andpro=p""itv'iht--unoiitionofthe'ol'd

:rE:; : :" =.:iiff t =: il.iH'i=;ilr':=;i " 
l.ll; i ;!i:::t : 3"i I ii3""*'" o

platform "d";i;; 
lt i,rurrif al'which encouragei efforts to open up

the markets of the industriui""o""tlies-t6 tne products of the

devetoping orr." (numaniu-"lrr=Aa*r" itseff 
-t" i"if into this category) '

The Manita meeting arso a"Ica"a t" ".t 
-"p 

a common fund to finance

the crearior-r"li-iit.or."ti"iui stocks of commodities'

-TheimportancetoRumaniaofthisadmissiontomenbership,can
perhaps best be j**n:1-irr"'ii'I rigt'! "{ ;;i-;::t=lilSrii:3'i3ui3=
both the uN ceneial-Assentrly and within tlt YI.-:r:l
to help brinJ about.the- ";;; international economic-order" mentioned

above. This'point is u,"'J=; ;;j"i it.*-on the .agenda of the

. forthcoming uilcteo conference (iee num""i."-l-nrr:s, ,I.FER, 1r septernber

LsTs, Item 2) ' althoush-iil"-c"oup ot t-"i=-1: ::lFt status

within the uN, it Scts u-="t-fliny'wittrin the organuzatlon' At the

f orthcomir.g'Nuitobi UNCTen**tuiii'g ttre*grt"p *iil-I:oo=tedly seek

better trade terms fr,om af;."'I"""I6ped^wl=t"i" statesl as well as from

comecon (RFE special,/us' 
-g-r'Int".tv Lg76) ' This could prove

interesting. sii-rce Rumania =*g;.=t";i "puJiur 
iraae coneessions from

comecon earlier' but without success' 
-R;;;"i; also took part in
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preparingthedraftofthefinatdocumenttheGroupofTTsub-
mitted to the seventh extraordinary session of the uN General

AssemJcly, which was devot.;-to-it,.-problems. of developrnent and

interna-tional economic "o-op"t"ti;; 
'1S"it't"iu 

' L6 September L975) '

A23SeptemberLgT5decisionoftheRcPCCPolitical
Executive Committee rt'ie"a-n**u"iut s welL-known solidarity
with the deveiopi"g and nonaligned countries' stating:

Expressins its interest, trt ?l:':::i?j^1lo'ji^;:;;;.
meetings of-the developing and nonallnl.u countries, Rumanla

started from the'idea tt.t'tfre essentiSt tfring is.not af f ilia-
tion or nonaffiliation with various syste_ms of,. miritary
alliance, but the position and action each state takes to
supportandputintopracticethenewprinciplesgoverning
international relation=-liti"t"i"' 24 -september L975)'

The situation in which the RSR found itself vis-b'rzis the

Group of 77 Ls, in many *"y=' similar to its efforts to be

admitted as an observei to-the Lima conference of nonaligned
countries Iast year and to the forthcoming summit confelence of

those countries scheduled. for sri tanka' Rumania failed to dctain
observerstatus,butwaspermittedtoattend.asa-g-uest(see
Rumanian 53/33, RFER, 29 A;;;;t.Lg75' rtem r) ' Now' Rumaniars

appeaxance, and success, u|"r""iiu *iv have some impact on this
q"!=tion,
,. . when the uN Group of 75 (Iater 7?) developing countries was

formed tn L964, Rumani. ""q,I.J[ea-memnership, 
but Y"1 tYTned down

(see RFE spe;i.r7Ct"t"u, 16-J.trr't Lg64' RFE special/uN' 24

September Lg1O, and RFE Spl.luf/U*, B AprLL L972, as well as

Rumanian sR/47, RFER, 30 J;il;-t;i'tglo-' ltem 2c)' (026)

rPPort to MPLA in Anqola

on Febtuary 1, Major General Gheorqhe Gomoiu' deputy minister

of national defense, RCP CC menil:er, and'secietary of the Rumanian

ArmyI.s Highei-Corrrr"if , f.it iot Luanda to attend tte ceremonies

marking ttre lSttr anniver=.ry of the outbreak of the rerzolt against
portuguese rule (Radio e"Ih'ut"=t, 1 February L976) ' The RCP CC

simultaneously sent . *"==u9" to- the 
. 
CC of if't MPI'A (Popular Movement

for the r,iberition of engoli) emphasizing that:

- sociarist Rumania hails with deep. satisfaction the proeramation

of Angorat s independ.rrl. ."a rr"=- inauguratgd. co-operation with

the government set "p fV in. MPLA, th; Iegitirnate represehthtive
of the Angolan PeoPIe

oqp r q .oncern
T}remessagewentontoaccentuatettE'RsR'sconcernoverthecur-
rent situation in Angola,-urra reiterattd c""t'"escuts statement to

the crand National Assembl, ot 18 pecembei Lg75' when he said that

Rumania ,,"p"uL"-o,rt firmly ior the withdrawal from Angola of troops

from the Republic of south airi.u and for the cessation of any
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f oreign intervention" (agerpre s i 4. FebrYary 1976)' It was also
on December fe-ihat nudi6 Blcharest anno"nltd Rumaniars decision
to establish iipi"*"fi" ,"iuiiot,= at ambassadorj'a1 level- with
ifr. " Peclple t s Rlpublic of Angola ' "

As a matter of fact, Rumanian media have never pubrished'any
information about the pr"""rr.. of cuban or other troops supporting

the MPI,A. One month after-Cuu"="scu addressed the Grand National
Assembly, Ambassador fon Oaicu told the UN Security Council that
Rumaniasupportedwithd".*"tofSouthAfricansoldiersfrom
Angola,butagainnomention,usmadeofthepresenceinAngola
of Cuban troops and Sovi"t-*ilitary advisers lnf'S Special'/UU'
IB JanuarY L976).

These recent declarations
shifted its Position on Ango1a
Savinbi led a delegation from
tot.t IndePendence of Angola)
dectaration signed bY Savimbi

indicate that Rumania has gradually
. fn April L975, when Jonas
UNITA (ltre uatioal Union for the
to the RSR, a joint ' '

and ceausescu stated in Part:

Joint agreement has been achieved. on the fact that, under cur.
rent conditions, close tolop"tu!i9" and unity of action among

all national forces i" e"goii will prove a dEcisive factor in
attaining the legitimat"--i"pirqtigni.of the Angolan people

. to create a new life ror ii!.rr within a unified' independent'
and "ot"'"ig"-=tut" 

(scinteia' 2 April L975)'

Thetwosignatoriesalsowelcomedtheagreementreachedthe
previous J.urlouiy-u*orrg the tfrr". liberuiiot movements in Angola'

and the creation of a transitional government in which the MPr'A'

trNITA, and the FNLA (Nati"""i Front for the l,iberation of angola)

,r;;; all represented'

TnSeptenlrerLgTs,RCPCCSecretaryStefan.Andreivisited
Luanda where he conferrea witf. ftfpfa teaher A99s-tinho- Neto' and went

tili3 rffil':;;'r:ii';"i:;": lliiu: i';.:=:;irr=i:l3llk'lEii o
adding his own insistence ,'"* it," ieeafor.unity among all
patriotic, anticolonialist ior..", in order to achieve independence

for AnEola,, (see Rumanian sR7;;;-*r"*-, rr setpember L975, rtem 4) '

Twomonthslater,duringhisownvisit.toPortugal,CeauseScu
declared at a press .onrer.i.. that even if no, agreernent were

reached among*tt.-tf-rr;; ;ival movements in Angoli before the
-November llth deadline for Portuguese withdraial' the countryts
independence 

-=h;;ia-sti11 b;-;;;iarm9g' Moreover, when asked

whether Rumania would recogni-ze the-MPIArs one-sided proclamation

of the independence ot engSi:i, !!: RSR pt"=ia"nt-said-that "Rumania

would continue to support the MPLA ..,u',''aflgr independencer dIId

there is no doubt that we "ii"rr-"".rgnize 
the new itate of Angora

officialry" (see Rumanian ;;At' RFqi'' 7 Novenber L975 ' rtem r) ',o27 
)
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5. Foreiqn Minister Visits Austria

Foreign Minister George Macovescuts three-day official visit.
to Vienna, January 25'28, represented another step in developing
the already good Rumanian-Austrian relations. Macovescu was,
returning the visit to Bucharest in January L974 of Rudolf
Kirchschlaeger, (at that time Austriats Eoreign Minister)' -. Previous
to that there had been a number of high-level exehanges. The,
Iate Austrian President Eranz Jonas went to Buctrarest in 1969,
Ceausescu visited Vienna in 1970, and Chancellor Bruno Kreisky made
a trip to Rumania in tg75. (For more .information on the latter visitsee
Rumanian SR/27, RFEI, 17 July 1975, Item 2')

The fact that Macovescu was received by President Kirch-
schlaeger, Chancellor Kreisky, President of ::the Austrian National
Council Anton Benya, and other leaders of the Aust.rian parli.ament
pointed up ttre importance with which his visit was regarded. by
the Austrian government. D'uring the meetings with Kirchschlaeger and
Xreisky it was agreed that the good relations between the two
countries providEd a solid basis for further development of
co-operation, and during a dinnerl givern in Macorzescuts honor by
Foreign Minister Erich Bielka-Karltreu the latter said that "today
no unresolved political problem exists betr^ree'n the two. courtries."
Macovescu streised the importance of the top.-I-evel dialogue that
has been going on between the two countries, especially during
ceausesculs visit to Austria j-n 1970 and Kreiskyrs to Rumania in
Lg75. Complemented by frequent contacts between member's of the
Rumanian and Austrian gorreirr*ents, this dialoguehad created a climate
of co-opeLation and stable, friendly relations between the two
countrils, he said

The joint communigue :lgi siqned on January
..orroiil *;;;;t=, l'uitit's tha prosress .thatr -1^--:--1;;"il;;:t;i;i;- ;;.;;;i., -and technoroeicar

1- - :;:p;ili;;-i;;i t!:_!,e ::y"::1:: 
=3^:::::ion a long-term (Lg76-1985) trade agreement'

28 dealt f;irst \^rith
has'been registere'd

co-operation, and
to itart negotiati;ons

Turningtointernationalconsiderations,itstatedthatAustrian.
RsR rerarions-ir. based orr'[i.-io-principies']aid d:*o in the

final Act of tte-ff"f=inki Conference ot S"tority and Co-opefatiot:
in Europe, and that the t-o-.o"ttries intend to put aII the

provisions of the act into-pr""fi...3rrd to continua their efforts
to strengthen security and I"-"p.t"tion.in Europe ahd find lasting
solutions to unresorved pr"ii,"*!.- T!. document stressed that the

achievement oi-,.ir =".oiiiy on the European.continent is indis-
solubty rinked to the "ri*ii-ruii"" "r-*i-ritary 

confrontation and

a substantial reduction in military pote;'i.i' Both sid'es advocated

intensifiea efioris to achieve disirmament, including nuclear

disarmament.
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The two ministers devoted considerable attention to the need for
multilateral ."lop"rution ana unaerstanding amonq the Balkan states'
whichwould,theysaid,contributetotheestablishmentofa
favorable climate in the J;;; along the Iines proposed in the Final
Act. They "rg.d-u-p-ofiticui-sofuti6n 

of the Cyprus problem' and

cal].edforrenewedanddeterminedeffortstoachieveajust
lasting peace in the Middle East. They pointed out the need to re-

duee.tfegap between industriuiir.a ana aeveloping countries' and caIled
for'urgent meassulestb ensure a faster rate of progress in the Latter'
They also stressea tfre impoit-ncu of the UN lnd stated their inten-
tion to promote the enhancement of its role'

i'"il: 
.' 

I.' 3l ;. I :Tll: : :': "i ''*; : !,i"'conference Ma
among the main p"oUi.*" ai=""=="d in Vienr]a were bilateral trade
and industri.i- 'i"a economil-"olop..ation, primarily on third markets'

The paper noted that although Macovescu frai nct reierred to O
specific Co=op€ration t "rrt,ri"=, 

fr" had mentioned a forthcoming
visit to'Bucharest by the general djrectorate of the voest concern'

Concerning anu 
'rii"i"Li- 

cont6repC€ r the Swiss paper qugted him as

stating that tr.," Final act must be considered as a whole and that
no chapter =t-,""ia-r. singled out for particular attention, as some

states have done. He was ;i=; said t6 have stated that supporting
the pale.stinian reguest= ui the UN does not infringe Israel's right
io-existence as a Jtate'

According to Macovescu, Rumania does not see any contradiction
between menilreiship in a-military paet and observer status at non-

aligned "ontei.r.Ei=, 
efiginiliiy-to -participate in ttre colonho

conference must be aeterminea on the nasi= oi a nation's activity'
and membership in a pact i=-irr.fevant' Concerning the conference

ofBalkancountriesinAthens,Macovescustressedthat,unlike
othher states in this ,"gi;;;'nlmania has no unresolved problems

with the other participati;;'.;;"tries' He also said the final aim

::-k;i::i:*'if,.*';:;lt*.i*: ::';::::l 3,,3"*?,,i:"f i::lxl' o
weapons

According to Die- B{esse (vienna' January 29) ' Macovescu

also remarked-durins hi? ffi-=J";;;;;::"" thet securi-tv in Europe

does not depend on the i==o.,,"u of permits to marry people living
(o2c)

abr oad,
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of their talks said that
economic and industrial
and that Macovescu had

as

FoIlowing a visit to Sofia, Danish roreign Minister Knud

Borge Ander="i irri".a in Bucharest on February I 1or a three-
day official visit. (He *"= ,"torning a visit Foreign Minister
George Macovescu made to Denmark in t'Iirch L973 -- see Rumanian

H711, nr,rn, Zg March Lg73, rtem 1.) On February 2 and 3 he

discussed the development of bilateral relations in various
fields, the economic, technorogicar-scientific, and cultural
relations between Denmark and the RsR, and a number of inter-
national problems with his Rumanian opposite nr-rmber (Radio Bucha-

rest, FebruarY 3).

on February 3, Andersen was received by ceaus€sCUe According
to Radio Bucharest the two men expressed sittsfaction at the state
of relations between their countr-ies, and expressed interest in
expanding them i;-ih. politi".f, economic, tiade, technological-
scientific, :arrd culturil fields" They also carled for the
establishment of genuiue security and peace in accordance with the
principles taid d6wn at tfre-HLfsinki c-onferenee, and urged fulfill-
ment of the onrigations assumed by thq participating states" In
this connection they spoxe or eff-ective-measules to put an end to
the armaments race and to ""lriurr" 

real disarmament. Thgy agreed

inl*.1;;;;;;"i;-;iosery rinrcea to the achievement 6f politicar soru:
tions in the Middle East and cyprus as-well as in other parts of
the worId. Ti;;t .i*o carreJ i;; the elimination of underdevelop-
ment and of existing econ"*i.-qip=,.and. for the estabtishment of

"-rr"* economic-ina folitical oider in the world.

A joint ommuniqod issued at the end
it had been agreed to sign a new long-term
co-operation igr""*.nt in the near future'

""""pted 
an invitation to visit Denmark'

A Reuter dispatch (Eebruary 5) quol"d.]'informed sourcesu
^--^-^-^ +-n {.lra ranmm^Y1 Mafke'L a

= "yir.! t;;; 
" ;";;; ;; - 

i "t.l "a= 
t -o 

-91 oro Je. 
1 : - 

tl-:..? :T:"- y?'^5: : 3:
i"f, ; Ii t.^'lg' !I;; ;a -";d"r whieh, i,: = -f q::= -Y:f :: o",i 

: :::::,t;" 
"il;;-;r1"t3="r trade accords with the EEC states' Macovescu was

, -r -1 a -i^..^^$ {-1^a+ .lho ta:r.|. of the 'ofoposaI has alf eady'J:fi ;;';r;-""tord Ander="r,-thut the telt of !h" proposar has aI
^^,.-*.v.iac =hrl r^7rq rrn its waV tO;;;; ;st;.a-upon bv the come@-I.l countrit=. ?19 Y?=-:l *::-*iIil;;=:i:I="rI5I; ;i"-flril-individual members of the East and west

-,l^L^ L.:1^&^va1ffiil:il'."1'iI=iiil; ,""i'a r. arrowed to nesotiate bilateral
s^ +tr o'i r aarr.l-Y:t;:;:=ilr""il".I-il;";;ryl without reference to their central

.l nslra-o'l a

""g""iritions 
in Moscow and Brus!,91s'

(according to the Anrlarul Statigt jrg.I975,I".9: between Rumanra

and Denmark was valued at ffi :-n L972 ' This figure
rose to L26,400,000 tei in Lg73 and to I34'000'000 lei in
Lg74, but the balance was negative for Rumania; in the latter
year exports totaled 59,500,600 lei, and import s 74,500,00o lei')

During his visit to Bucharest Andelsen had stressed the
importance Denmark attaches to ttre human aspect=-oI the Helsinki
agreement, and had brought up seven cases of Danish-Rumanian
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qarriages that have been subjected to bureaucratic harassment bythe Rumanian authorities. (Regarding Rumanian-Danish relationsin general, it shourd be recalred th;t prince Henrik visited
Bucharest in October L974, dt the head of a Red Cross delegation,
on which occasion ceausescu extended an invitation to queen
Margrethe to pay an official visit to the RSR.) e2g)

7- Trade Aqree[en-ts-f-o-r Lg76 and Lg76-1980 siqned with china

A delegation headed by Deputy Prime Minister and ltinister
for Foreign Trade and fnternational Economic Co-operation
Ion PataR arrived in Peking for economic talks'on January 25, and onJanuary 29 Patan signed a protocol on goods exchanges and pay-
ments in L976 and a long-term agreement on exchanges in fg?O--fgSO.

According to Scigls.ra- (January 31) , the Lg76 protocol provides 1fQr an increase over the 1975 figure for exchanges and for - tdiversification of bilaterar trade. Rumania is to supply chinawith products of the machine-building industry, drilling-equip-
ment, trucks, dLectric locomotives, railroad cars, bearingJ,
various spare parts, and products of the chemical and meial-
lurgical industries. China is to export to Rumania machine tools,
ploducts of the chemical, textile and food industries, ferrous-alloysr rn€tallurgical coke, cotton, rice, e.tc.

The L976-1980 agreement provides for diversification of
goods exchanges "in accordancewith the requirements of the
national economies of the two countries during the entire five-
year period," Neither Chinese no.r Rumani-an media have indicated
the percentage of the envisaged increases. The last long-term
trade agreement, covering the L972-L975 period, was signed in
L97L.

In Lg74 the value of trade exchanges between the two countries
was nearly six times what it was in 1965, it rose from 29L,OOO,OOO 1lei to L,738,2OO,000 lei, with Rumaniats exports amounting to t
833,800,000 lei and its imports to 9A4,400,000 lei (A.fruarul
Stalistiq I975).

At a dinner given in the honor of the Rumanian detegation on
January 28, Vice-Premier Hua Kuo-feng and Ion Patarr exchanged
toasts. Hua said, among other things, that "China and Rumania

'have arways sympathized with and supported each other in the
struggle against imperialism and hegemonism, " and patan praised
the smooth course of the "revolutionary friendship" between the
two parties, countries, and peoples -- a friendship that is based
on Marxism-Leninism, the principles of equf,lity and mutual benefit,
the poli'cy of opposing imperialism, colonialism, and neocolonialism,
and power politics, and on the common struggle to establish new
political and economic orders in the world" Although Hsinhua
reported on the dinner and the speeches given there, the Rumanian
newspapers made no mention of either. (030)

;
- end
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CULTIIRE

1, wliters, Point 9ut oanoers in piscussigns of ttationgr Epig

. Tle campaign in favor of creating a National Epic (see Ruma-nian Situation Report/5, Radio Elee_Europe Researchl 29 January1976, Item 1) coniinues t in the Ruma-nian news media, particurar importance is being given to the
slogan "Historical Drama as a Tribune for Patriotic Education,"which was adopted at a symposium at Bucharest t s National Theateron 24 January 1976 to maik-the end of "Historical Drama week,,
(Romania Literara No. S, 29 January L976) . Amza Saceanu, chair-
man of the Bucharest Committee on Socialist Culture and Educat.ion,
announced at the symposium that a theoretical seminar on the
forthcoming repertories -- including historical dramas -- will beheld in Februarlr and Dinu c. Giurescu, a historian, dwelt on thepossibility of establishing.close creative links belween histo-rians and artists intent on contributing to the Natj-ona1 Epic-
The critic Valentin Silvestru made it ciear that in the course
-of -promoting the epic a'number of historical plays mainry dating
baqk. to the period between the two World Wars migtrt be revivedand.integrated into what is called "the cultural heritage.,, Radu
Be1igan, director of the National Theater, felt compelled to em-phasize that "attentive study shovrs that all the essential charac-
teristics of historical drama correspond perfectly to those of
socialist drama. "

'Despite the fact'that a free exchange of opinions -- not to
mention the voicing of critical statements about the partyrs cul-
tural policy -- can hardly be said to exist in Rumania, shades of
differences in the interpretation of the National Epic have begun
to appear. The dggmatic critics, both o1d and"young, and hack
writers who feel secure only as long as precise prescriptions for
"creative" work are ,issued, follow the official line; but others
have expressed doubt about the National Epic.

rn an article in Teatru (uo. L2 fieeembed lg75), the play-
wright Dan Tarchila aeffi?a it as tFanscendlng the limits of a
purely cultural initiative :

The writing of a National Epic is an undertaking of capital
importance in the developmeirt of our titerature'and of our
entire culture -- first of all because real:-zing the National
Epic is conceived'as a political and social act that stems

- from our views on the rights of the Rumanian people, oD free-
dom and independence, on the co-operation among various coun-
tries, on social and national justice, on peace.".

In another article in that issue of Teatru the drama and film'critic Florian Potra felt compelled to set down all sorts of ideo-
logical, technical, and aesthetic Auidelir:es for the creation of
the National Epic. Most interesting are his ideological standards,
undoubtedly designed for the use of future writers of historical
clr amas

The pedagogical, educational function of art in general, and
of the theater in particular, is obvious to everyone and
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needs no co.nfirmation; this function, however, is investedwith particular importance when the co-ordination and strengtheningof those elements that form national feeling in the broadpopular masse$ come into question, as the U5rxist philosopher,Gramsci observed- At the same timehe recognized the psycrrltogicafutility of presenting history in the form of a ,,national
biography-" Moreovei, when itimulated to write an ,,epic,, oftheir people, playwrights will certainly have to recognize thedialectieal movement of history, its coitradictory components,and the solutions that have fuithered progress. rt is knownthat there have also been moments of hesitation,, when positiveundertakings and actions were postponed and retrograde, negativeelements were temporarily successfuf. I betieve, however, thatsuch periods and iituations in our history ur" i*"" in.Eeresting for
becbuse, to invert a quotation rroil Gyorgy Lukais, there aret ime s when one cannot t ark about negaE iv6- act ions , r"i-rr-,."- itis necessary to deal with positive ,ones.

Potrats article clearly indicates that the party wishes adefensive and rather undifferentiated gloriritalion'of the national-past, and that no crear, perhaps critical or at reast ,,demystitying,,
presentation of history can be-expected from the llaiionaf ipie"--

(the danger _posed by aesthetic uniformity, by a lowering ofartistic standards, was discussed in Rumanian'Sg./i, RFER, 29 January1976, Itern 1i)

In an article entitled ,,Reflectiorr.s_on an Epic,, (ContemporanulNo-5, 30 January L976) ron Lancranjan'(the authlr of the controversialnovel caloianul, published last y.ir -- see Anneli Maier, ,,i;;-'-'l,ancrai$lililtveI qglqlelul_ -- '; ir.ire sermon, ,,, Rumanian BackgroundReport/Lz7 , RFER, rE-E@rgzs ) voicea serious reservat ions inconnection wftE--the matlonal epic. . Lancranjan did not oppose it,or the idea of evoki-ng particularly erucial moments in nliranianhigtory, such as "the unforgettabre year of L877,, (when.Rumaniajoined the Russian war against tur:<ey; , and the year r9r8, when
Rumanian nationar unification was completed: -,,rir 19r8, thereunification of an entire nation within its natural borders,within the framework of ihtangible rights for which heavy tributehas .been paid over the years.,,

But Lancranjan showed serious concern over the dangerthat the excessive conformism of Rumanian writers, afl of whom wiII-turn to writing defensive historical works, will have undesirableconseguences. First, he said, a drop in aesthetic quality wouldbe inevitable:

. r do not,however, believe that tt would be a good thing if aIIof us began putting together frescoes or other'lkinds of mee orless historical evocation and then consider that we have metour civic responsibilitv and have prompttry fu1filled a legitimatedemand. 'ihis would be talse, it woufa Ul wrJrr. because literaturehas its orhn laws and demands which cannot be transgressed withoutending in uniformity and "lowered quality" of the ,,finite
product ! "

Second1y, he expressed concern about the :Ln corpore f light of
writers from the present into the past i www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Furthermore, in my opinion it would be neither good nor useful
for all of us to turn our faces toward the past, thus exluding
from preoccupation the tumultuous present, which is so very rich
in facts and circumstaRces. . . . If we were to slide down
such a slope our literary life would be menaced by another
kind of escapism, unlike neomodernistic or pseudo-oniric
escapism but nevertheless escapism, a meEe roadway for' assembly-
line products and for spiritual poverty, a heavenly manna for
all piofessional conformists and "wordmakers't'

What is even more irnportant, he also drew attention tO the
danger of purely formal uiriformization, transcending a uniformity
of iopic; in his view, "a- diversity of styles requires a natural
and perfect equilibrium. rr

A fourth highly relevant point made by Lancranjan concerned the
danger of forget[ing about "glI3l}LgULg and 9g]:I:Lgjl, which-are
the eternalllr-vivid germs of affilopnrent.t' 'tg[l pathos can and
must be associated with lucidity, our love must be accompanied by
a eritical spirit and critical analysis, bY good judgmentr" because
,,nothing can be more harmful to the exist6nce and permanence of a

people ihan self-conceit and feeding on illusions,"

Lancranjan is not a dissident, but a P-arty- activist turned
writer who now defends literature against what he considers to be
exaggerations in a line of which he approves. Moreover, !e h3s
for-.lome time enjoyed the priv.ilege of speaking out more freely than
most of his fellow-+rriters. It is to his credit that he makes use
of this privilege at a time when other similarly privileged writers
fail to ipeak up. ,His ContemporanuL article may indicate a state
ofmindtiratiswiadspre@ianwriterswhoseopi1l91:
have not appeared in print, (o24)

EqONTOIVM

2 .-Conqress of Consumer- Co-operativgs

One of th e main points emphasized at the recent Sixth Congress
of Consumer Co-operbtives (30-31 January L976i see Scil:Feia,. 3L.

January and 1 februarl, L976) was the lged to increase tte outpgt

"t agricultural produie and food by aII means available, including
the encourag"*"tt of ci tizens with gardens or courtyards to improve
f,hei.r holdings and to raise their output. The congress delegates
were also told that great care must be taken in future to study
consumer demand.

Held in Bucharest, the congress was attended by 800 delegates
representing the countryrs 7,600,000 members of consumer co-
-p.t"tives. The meeting naa been an{rounced in October L?7? 

-(aoricultura iocialistu]fO october L975) and was preceded by the
;- eetings during which both achievements

"rrJ-=f,"rtcomings 
were examineS (Bomania f,ihera, -15 January L976) ,

*iit.,emphasis6nU:eneedtoStud@dmorecarefu11y.
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PoliticaL Executive Committee members Janos Fazekas and lIie
Verdet were at the congress in the name of the party. Verdet
read a message from Ceausescu that urged the consumer ,co-ops
to play a more active part in helping achieve the economic aoals
of the unified s.tate plan, mainly by working harder to help
establish a central state commodities fund thAt eould both improve
domestic supply and provide more goods for export - Ceausescu
told the delegates that their organization could best do this by
encouraging citizens with gardens, €tc.r to raise their output"
His message also announced measures to avoid duplication of effort
in state contracting and purchasing of agricultural goods" fn
future,.tte consumer co-ops will be the ones to undertake these jobs
so far as agricultural produce is concerned, while they a:le to
continue working together with s'bate units on the contracting and
purchasing of other categories of products.

following the Ceausescu-Verdet message, there was a report
by the Council of the Central Union of Consumer Co-operatirres,
followed by a dj-scussion and the adoption of a resolution. Here
the emphasis was on the need to get citizens to help expand agri-
cultural output. This is to be facilitated during the current
five-year plan by 1l,O0O million lei worth of credit made available
to those menbers of the population who have land and are wil.Ling to
till it. At the same time, the consumer co-ops themselves will
invest more than 4,OOO miltion lei in their own network of trade
and .services.

The consumer co-operativesf work will be further facilitated
by a change in statutes: their locaI units will now be located right
in the villages and will get direet support from town pa::ty com'-
mittees and peoplers councils- The consumer co-operatives are also
to concern themselves directly-with the sales of potitical-
ideological books in the village; the plan is to double such sales
during the current five-year p1an. The service networl< for :Lhe
populition is also to be increased during this same period by
5,000 new outlets.

The corroress.endgQ wlt!, lhgreleqtig" gI new.-officials. The
Centrocogp eouncill with I41 fuII and 35 alternate members, was
elegted by secret ballot. The council then chose an expanded
gxelutive Committee of 35. (the old one had only 24 members).
Nicolai Mihai was re:.eleeted chairman of the counc'i1, In addition,
a new )rody, a Bureau Of the Execut-ive Committee, was created. It
is made up of a chairman, five vice-chairman, and f ive menrbers-
Finally, the congress also etected a new Corffnission of Censors,
with Mirin Dragan replacing Constantin Mateescu as chairman-

(02s)

FO&E]GN REU\TTONS

3.- Rirmania AdmLLEed to-Ylembership-in. Group of 77

The RSR has now been admitted to membership in the Group of
77 formed of developing countries that are UN members " The decision
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was made at the groupts third ministeriaL meetitg, which began on
26 January Lg76 ln Uinila. Rumania hdd come there as a guest,
representEa ny Nicolae M. Nico1ae, minister secretary of state
in the RSR Ministry of Foreign Trade and International Economic
CO*p"rution (gcinieia, 29 ,linuary L976) . As has been the
cust6m, this m5ffi-g was to prepale for the fourth UNCTAD

(UU Conterence on Tiade ard Development) session scheduled for
frluy i" Nairobi, and was designed to co-ordinate the positions
of the more than 100 developlng countries that are members of the
gio,rp, organized into three "chapters" ' representing the continents
of Latin America, Africa, and Asia'

Rumaniats request for membership came up before .a m99ting-of
tf,e Crou;;;'77ts*senior officers on January-30 (eFp/t'lanila, 31

January \gZe), who were also examining Maltars application' The
reacti-ons of the three "chapters" varied: the Asian contingent
supported Malta, but failed to reach a consensus of opinion on
numinia as a nonregional member; the Latin Americans could not a
arrive at a "firm aecisiOhr " but said they were ready to agree with v
the Asians and Africans on both countries' applications; the
African group at first declined tlc proposal to-accept nonregional
members, but expressed willingness to continue discussion of the
question, Seveitheless, despite Lhe- initial irresolution, both
a'pplicants were accepted for menbership during the.final phase of
the Manila meeting, atttrougtr a later AFP dispatch (February q). 

-

noted that some ,lrlnspecitiea)'african countries stiIl opposed the
move. Earlier, on the conferencets opening day, Surinam and the PLO

had been admitted to the Group of 77 '

on February '7 , Radio Bucharest ex-pressed pleasure over the
admission, quoting Nicolae. as saying that the decision was one

;i great siinificit"", since his country had been co-operating for
so iorg witfr tne croup of 77. Nicolae went on to say that
,,Rumania is connected to the developing countries through-common
hopes for progi""= and prosperity, an9-abotition of the'o1d
imperialist oider, and the ireat-ion of a new j-nternationaL economic
order." Rrr*rrriu is probably also especially int-erested in the O
platform adopted at trtanila, which encourages efforts to open up

the markets of the industrial countries to the products of the
developing or"" (Rumania consdders itself to fall into this category) '
The Manita meeting also decdded to set up a common fund to finance
it,. creation of iiternational stocks of commodities

. The importance to Rumania of this admission to mernbership'can
perfrais--fe"[-f.- j"aged in the light of its continuing efforts-ln
both the UN Ceneial Assembly and within the UN specialized bodies
to help bring about the "new international economic order" mentioned
ur"""l- T[i;'p"i"[-i= also a major item on the .agenda of the
f orthcoming UilCtAD conference (lee numanian SR/35 ,- -SFPRI 

1I September

7glS, Item 2). Although the Group of 77 has no official status
withintheUN,itactsasalobbywithintheorganizati^on.Atthe
forthcoming Nairobi uNgIAD meeting the group will.reportedly-seek.
better trade terms from the devel5ped wastern states, ds well as from

Comecon (RFE ip"li.f/UN, g February L976) ' This could prove

interesting siirce Rumania suggestea special trade concessions from

comecon earlier, but WithOUt-success. Rumania also took part in
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preparingthedraftofthefinatdocumenttheGroupofTTsub.
mitted to the seventh extraordinary session of the uN Generar

Assembly, whici *." a"rrotei-[o-tr,"-problems of development and

internatbnar economic .o-op."Iti;; is.i"t.i", L5 september L975) ' 
:

A 23 Septenilcer Lg75 decision of the RCP CC Po1itical
Executive Co**iIt"L r..ri.*"I-n"*u"i"r s well-known solidarity
with the a.,r"fopi"g and nonaligned countrt:=' stating:

Expressing its interest -q"Ia-;"untri""l'Rumaniameetings of-ifte developino and nonalj
started from the'idea tt-,"I"til"*t;;;;'iit trtit'g is. not af f ilia-
tion or nonaffiliation *it}r various syste-ms of 

. 
military

altiance, but the po=ition--uta action each state takes to
supportandputi,t?practicethenewprinciples-governing
itil"nationai relation=--ti"l"t"i"' 24 september L975)'

Thesituationinwhichthe.RSRfounditselfvis-}-*risthe
croup of 77 is, in many *"y"r--Ilmliar--to its eff orts to be

admitted as an observer to-the Lima conference of nonaLigned

countries last year and t_o the forthcoming summit eonference of

those countries scheduled. f;; sri Lank.l--'nu*.t,iu failed to dctain

observer status, but was pEt*itt"d to attend as a guest (see

Rumanian sR,/33, RFER, 29 A;;;;i rg75' rtem r) ' N9*' RumaniaIs

appearance, and EucEess' ti'r'rinira may r""t some impact on this

question.

WhentheUNGroupofT5(IaterT?)developingcountrieswas
formed in 1964, Rumania '"q']t=t"d 

membership' but-was turned down

(see RFE ,p..ilr7"t'utt' iE-;;;"- :9a+' RFE special'/uN' 24

September Lg7o, and RFE spl"itiTuto' B Apr LL Lg72 ' as weII as

Rumanian sR/47, RgER' 30 ;tilffi;i'rc1o" rtem 2c)' (025)

4. Rumania ghlJts FuII Support to MPIA in Anqola

onFebruaryl,MajorGeneralGheorgheGomoiu,deputyminister
of nationar defense, RCp cc menl:er, u.rd'=.cietary of the Rumanian

Armyr.s Higher-co"""j-r, r"ii f;; Luanda to attend t1e ceremonaes

marking the 15th anniver=;;y-;; an: ootri..rt of the rerzort against

portugue=" ,oi. (Radio eolh',ur"=t, I February Lg76) ' The RCP cc

simultaneously sent a mes"?g: t" Il:.cC-;f tt'" MPLA (eopular Movement

;;; the lmeilti; oi aneoril emphasizine that :

- sociatist Rumania hails with deep.satisfaction the procramation

of Angola I s independ.rrl." urra f'u=- i"i"g"rated. co-operation with

the government set yn by tne MPLA; ah; legitimate represehthtive

of the Angolan PeoPIe
over the cur-

The message went on to accentuate ttre' RSR!s concern

rent situation in engota.,-."a reiteratua c"",,=escuts statement to

the Grand National Assernbly on rB Oecembei 1:97-5' when he sai'd that

Rumania ,,speaks out tir*ry'ioi"ar-,. ,itr.a"awar from Angola of troops

from the Republic of sooit,'ii"i;; u"o tot the cessation of any
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f oreign intervention" (agerpr-e si 4' F:!:lu'y 1976) ' ' 
rt was arso

on December 18-that Radio eilcharest u'lr'ot"'Ltd Rumaniats decision

to estabrish arpil*"i,i; ,.i;;i;;;-ut u*n""sadori-aI level with

;;.-;;;;pie ' = 

-n'"P"rr it of Ansola ' "

Asamatteroffact'Rumanianmediahaveneverpublished'any
information about the pr.=.i".--ot c,rtrul-or other troops supporting

the M,LA. one month after-;;;*;;=cu aaaiLssed the eranA National

Assembry, Ambassador ror, o.ilo=tora titt 
-uro-it"..'"it-y council that

Rumania =,rppoit"d withdr".irli-If 
-i""tit African soldiers from

Angora, but ";;;; "o-*entr;;;;s 
made-of the presence in ensola

of cuban troo$s and sovi.t"*iii[riy "a"i""'" 
(n'e special'/uN'

ie i."";rv Lsi6) '
TheserecentdeclarationsindicatethatRumaniahasgradually

shifted its po=ition on enqota' rn April L975' when Jonas

savirnbi rea a aur.eat-ion rlli'usril 'i!!;-satioar union for the

Total Independence -of |ng"i;i io-i}'t'RsR' a joint ' 
'

declaration signed by savribi ana Cttl'=t""o =tated in part:

Jointagreementhasbeenachievedonthefactthat,undercur-
rent conditions, close'""]lp"t!:?" and unity of action among

aII national forces ,r, iigoia-wiff prove a decisive factor Ln

attainins the lesit-imat?"3liite;tiT-li-tH" Aneolan people

to create a .,.* rir" ,toi ;;;;Ii withii-a unif i6a' independent'

and sovereign state tsJi"tti"' 2 April 1975)'

welcomed the agreement reactred the

Il : 
" 
il 3 

= 
" ;3 l:: :;' ! i"il - i:: " : f,.* f ii f :: * "f'n-;;l :.' il: :EE L

and the .r*.tio* ot a tr.i=itior.f g"t'"t"*J"t in which the MPLA'

UNITA, and tr'. r,ru'a tr,r.tioi*.i-riont 
- toi- ir-I"'ift"ration of angola)

;;;; all rePresented'

InsepternberLgT5,RcPcCsecretaryStefanAndreivisited
Luanda wher;-il;-conferr.irrili, wn r"'"iti-as"=ti"lo Neto' and went

on to Kinsr,.=u , ZaLre, toi-].-m.eeti.ng ;ith rr6tae', Roberto, tread

of the FNI,A. To both *t"l'n! liough[."-*"=="g" from ceausescu' O
addins his o!{n insi"t'o"'' ";; ti'i "33a"1*;"1:o":il?:3"'llu'n""dence
oatriotic, ,nticofonialist forces' rn -lgls, ltem 4) -

I:;'i;;;;;"''i;;;-n**u'i""'s*7ss; *u"*' rr setpember

Two months later' during his':Y: visit to Portugal' Ceausescu

declared at a press .onjlr"i"" that even if no agreernent were

reached amons the thr"" -;;;;'i-;o.r"*."t;-i; 
Angola bef ore the

- -Novenber II;f, a.uafine. for Portugue"t'iiiiiat"iaf' the countryt s

independ"r"I"=il;;ia-=tifi'f""p""6i"imed' 
Moreover' when asked

whether Rumania would -r-""ognile 
the-MPio t 

=--"tt" -sided 'oroclamat ion

of the irrdependence ", oiESi;;..:r: ld*TtEsiaent -""i4'that "Rumania

. would continue to =oppo"t'itr" 
MPLA "t'!''t-"it"i-it'atpendence' 

and

there is no doubt that.wJ "r,urr 
lecogii'" the new state of Angola

off icially,, (see Rumu,iui il7;;,-nfun,-?-No"u*r"t Lg75 ' ",u#r1''
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5. Foreiqn Ministe{ visits Austlia

Foreign Minister George Macovescu's three-day official visit
to Vienna, January 25-28, represented another step in developing
the already good Rumanian-gustrian relations. Macovescu was
returning the visit to Bucharest in January L974 of Rudolf
Kirchschlaeger, (at that time Austriats Foreign Minister)" - Previous
to that there had been a number of hiqh-level exchanges - The
late Austrian President Frar.z Jonas went to Bucharest in 1969,
Ceausescu visited Vienna in 1970, and Chancellor Bruno Kreisky m.ade
a trip to Rumania in Lg75: (For moqe.information on the lattef visitsee
Rumaniun s*./zi, nruF,, ri ;ury L975,- rt-em 2'-)

The fact that Macovescu was received .by President Kirch-
schlaeger, Chancellor Kreisky, President of:;the Austrian National
Council anton Benya, and other leaders of the Austrian p$li"ament
pointed up the importance with which his visit was regarded_by
ihe a,r=tria., goveinment. During the meetings with Kirchschlaeger and
Xreisky it wai agreed that the good relations between the two
countries provid6d a solid basii for further development of
co-operati6n, ard during a dinner givern in Macovescurs honor by
norel-gn Minister Erichel'elka-Xarltreu the latter said that "!oday'
no unresolved political problem exists between the two. courtrie,s.rr
Macovescu streised the importance of the top-Level dialogue th'at
has -been going on between the two countries, especially during.
Ceause"",ris vlsit to Austria :iln 1970 and Kreiskyts to Rumania in
iglS. Complemented by frequent contacts between members of the
Rumanian and Austrian gorr.f.*"nts, this dialogue had created a elimate

"t co-operation and statrle, friendly relations between the two
countries, he said

----tn" 
joint communiqud signed on January

economic *atters, frailing tha progress.that
in industriat; economic, and technological
reporting that the two countries had agreed

on a long-..til ligla-I-985) trade agreement'

2A dealt first with
has'been registered

co-operation, and
to !tart negotiation's

Turningtointernationalconsiderations,itstatedthatAustrian-
RSR relations-.r" based or, 

^ii.-io-princi;i;;'taid d?*tt in the

Final Act of ttu-ff"i=inki Conference o" 3i""ity and Co-operati'on

in Europe, and that the t*;-;;;;rries intend to put all the

provisions or tr,e act into'p;;;ti;e.3na to continue their efforts

to strengthen security,and l"-"p"t"tion.in rurope and find }as'ting

solutions to unresolved p.oil.*!.- 11. document stressed that the

achievement of real securiiy on the ruropean -continent is indis-

solubly rinrel to-tr." .ri*iluIi""'tr-*.tiit"ty confrontation and

a substantiar r"a,r"tion in miiitary pot;;ar"i' Both sides advocated

intensifiea er?ori= to achier"ze disarmament, including nuctr'ear

disarmament.
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According to Die presse (vienna, Januaryarso remarked durinflEffi ess conference that
d_oes not depend on the issuance of permits toabroad

The two ministers devoted considerable attention to the need formultilateral co-operation and understanding ;;;l;-;;. Balkan states,which would,.they =uia,-contribute to the establishment of afavorable cLimatl in the area, along the I1nes proposed in the FinalAct' They urged a poritical soluti6n-of the cyprui probrem, andcall-ed for renewed ind determined efforts to u"r,i..r" a just andlasting peace in the Middle East - Th;y pointed out the need to re-9'"9 te gap between industriuriz.a uia-aurr.loping eountries, and calredror urgent meassules b ensure a faster rate of progress in the latter.'They also "tI:"=:-d the imptit""".-"r-r1r" urv lna'=tui"a their inten-tion to promote the enhancement ot-itJ'rote

^^-.^ t,rrrq, (January. 3O) , reported on a pressconterenceptacoveffiienna.-_itquoted.himassayingthat
among the main problems aiscussea i" vi""i.-;;;"';i1atera1 tradeand industriar and econo*i. ;;:;J";;tilr,, primariry on third markets.The paper noted that although ttacovesc,, r,uo ,roe referred tospecific co:'operation ventures, he had mentioned ; -a 

forthcoming Ovisit to'Bucharg=! by the general directorate of the voest concern.concerning the Helsinki confSrence, ir-,u-i*i=s paper quoted him asstating that the rinar Aet must be consider.S-;;-alirrore and thatno chapter shourd be singled out foi-partj-cuIar aitention, as somestates have done' He wai also said-ti rrave stat"a-ii-r.t supportingthe Palestinian requests at the uN does not infringe rsraeils rightto existence as a Jtate.
According to Macovescu, Rumania does not see any contradictionbetween membership in a *ill}?Tv pact-ana observer slatus at non_aligned confergn5es; erigiaiiiiy'I"-pJrticipate in the colomboconference must be determined on the iasis oi a rr.iiorr,= activity,and membership il " pact is irrelevant - Concerning the conferenceof Balkan countries in Athens, I,Iacovescu stressed fhat, unrikeothher states in this.r"gio.r, Rumania has no unresolved problemswith the other participaiing countries. He also said the final aimof co-operation in the earkins i; a"-"=tablish a ,;;; of peacefurco-operation, without foreign troops oi-b.=.", and without nucrear

10 February l97G

29), Macovescu
security in Europe

marry people living
(o2c)
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6 . Danlsl}-Eoreiq! Migi-ster Visitg'Buchare,st

nollowing a visit to Sofia, Danish Foreign Minister Knud
Borge Andersen arrived in Bucharest on February I for a three-
day official visit. (He was returning a visit Foreign Minister
George Macovescu made to Denmark in March L973 -- see Rumanian
SR,/13, Bg[&, 29 March L973, Item 1-) On February 2 and 3 he
discussffihe development of bilateral relations in various
fietds, the economic, technologicat-scientific, and cultural
relations between Denmark and the RSR, and a number of inter-
national problems with his Rumanian opposite number (nadio Bucha-
rest, February 3).

On February 3, Andersen was receirred by Ceaus€scuc According
to Radio Bucharest the two men expressed satlsfaction at the state
of relations between their countries, and expressed interest in
expanding them in the political, economic, trade, technological-
scientific, ;dltd cultural f ields. They also called for the
establishment of genuine security and peace in accordance with the
principles laid down at the Helsinki conference, and urged fulfill-
ment oi the obligations assumed by the participating states- In
this connection they spoke of effective measutes to put an end to
the armaments race and to achieve real disarmament, They agreed
that ddtente_ is closely linked to the achievement 6f political solu*
tionsffiMidd1enastandCyprusasweILasinotherpartsof
the world. They also called for the elimination of underdevelop-
ment and of exiiting economic gaps, and for the establishment of
a new economic and political order in the world.

A joint ommuniqud issued at the end of their
it had been agreed to sign a new long-term economie
co-operation agreement in the near future, and that
accepted an invitation to visit Denmark.

A Reutel dispatch (February 5) quoted "informed sourcesl as
saying that Comecon intends to propose to the Common Market an
,*ireila agreement under which its members would be allowed to
make bilateral trade accords with the EEC states. Macovescu was
said to have told Andersen that the text of the proposal has already
been agreed upon by the Comeon countries and r,vas on its way to
grrlssels. Under its terms individual members of the East and West
European trade blocs would be allowed to negotiate bilateral
trade agreements directly, without reference to their central
'organizations in Moscow and Brussels.

(according to the Anuarul St?!_!q!& L9-l5,trade between Rumania
and Denmark was va in L972. This figure
rose to 126,400,000 lei in L973 and to 134,000,000 lei in
L974, but the balance was neEative for Rumania; in the latter
year exports totaled 59,500,000 lei, and imports 74,500,000 lei.)

During his visit to Bueharest Andersen had stressed the
importance Denmark attaches to the human aspects of the Helsinki
agreement, and had brought up seven cases of oanish-Rumanian

talks said that
and industrial
Macovescu had
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marriages that have been suljected.to bureaucratic harassment by

the Rumanian authorities ' (iegarding Rumanian-Danish relations
i;-s;;;;"il--rl should be recalied th;t Prince Tenrik visited
Bucharest in October Lg74, ,t-tt" -head of a Red Cross delegation''
on which occasion Ceausescu extended an invitation to gueen

;;=;;;iii"-;;-;;t-an official visit to the RsR") (ozg)

7. Trade Aqreements for 1976 and 1976-1980 s'qned. w't' ch'na

AdelegationheadedbyDeputynrimeMinisterandtt,tinister
for ForeiE4 Trade and tnter*uiioiral Economic Co-operation
Ion patan arrived in Pekin;-;;; economic talks'on January 25' and on

January 29 patan signed a protocol on goocs exchanges and pay-
ments in Lg76 and a long-teim agreemen[ on exchanges in L976-1980'

Rumanian Situation Report/4, page 12 10 r'ebruary' L976

Accordins to Sc.i.$S-&- (Januarv 3l)' tl:, \?79-p:::"::: provides
for#"i;;;.I"-I'ffigilfiguieforexchangesandforSii"ilti'i:;;i;; Ii=iii"i.',i"tr.i.-' Rumania is to supplv china

a--111i--^ ^^",i*-;iI;';;;;;il'="or"inr-;;;;;;r"irai"s industry, drilline equip-
---i r"-^^x ^^M6 l.\aeri ncq -;";;,"i;;;;;l Etectric locomotives' iairroad cars' bearinss'

1 ----i--1 ^-.i -^'t-a1iffi ;":'J;;=-J = ;;;;;-.;;-;;;ucts' or tl', :h:1:::l^':l^f?::r;varrolls Dl,qrs l/qlLp, qrrs ! achine tools,i"rgi""r industiies. ct-rin3 i:.l" :IBtt=l^:t.::T:11?-: rayrn,,,s -ffiil:;: ;;";;;-"r,"*i""r, textile ":?-1""1*-industries' 
ferrous-

51i;y;, metallurgical coke, cotton, rice' etc '

The Lg76-1980 agreement eroyldql for diversification cf
goods .*"rrurgu=-;i' iccoraanclwith the requirements of the
national economies of tfre iwo-countries auring the- entire five-
year period.,,-- li"itrr., chinese nor Rumanian meaia have indicated
the percentag" oi tt't envisaged ll"::1:t=' The last long-term
trade agreement, covering i;; Lg72-Lg75 period, was signed in
LgTL

InLgT4thevalueoftradeexchangesbetweenthetwocountries
was nearly six times what ii *"" in ISOS, it rose from 29L'000'000

lei to 1,738,200,000 lei, *itr. Rumaniars exports amounting to
B33,BOO,00o rei-ana its i,*p"r[=-to 904,400,000 lei (Anuarul

Stat istlc-!225-) .

AtadinnergiveninthehonoroftheRumaniandelegationon
January 28, Vi;;-iremier gua xuo-feng and Ion Patan exchanged

toasts. Hua said, among "i1rui 
thingi, that "China and Rumania

.havealwayssympathizedwithandsupportedeachotherinthe
struggle uguiir=i-i*puriutism and hegemonism," and Patan praised

the smooth course oi ttr. "revolutionary friendship" between the

two parties, countries, urra-p.opr"" ':a friendship that is based

on Marxism-Leninism, the prii"iir." of- equ&rity and -mutual 
benefit '

the policy of opposi.ng id;;;;ii;;, "orofiiuris-m, 
and neocolonialism'

andpowerpotiti.=,anaontt,ecommonstrugglet'oestablishnew
politicalandeconomicordersintheworld.-AlthoughHsinhua
reported on the dinner urra-ltr" speeches given there' the Rumanian

newspapers *ia. no mention of either (030)

- end
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wv
T}IE FRENCH CP,S II}trEW LOOK'' CONGRESS

BY Kevin Devlin

Summary: For the first time in the hi:story of the French

@oteSpeechesatapartyCongresshavecontained
explicit criticism of the Soviet regime, Secretary-General
Marchais speaking of 'tunjust and unjustifiable't acts of
repression in the USSR. This is pari of an image-buitd-ing
campalgn emphasizing the PCF's commitment to pluralistic
democracy and. civic libertles, and it 1s clear that thls
posture of independence has its limitations. Si-mi1arly,
the commitment to democracy is called- in questi-on by the
unani-mity with which 1,700 delegates welcomed a change
like abandonment of the doctrine of the d,ictatorshlp of
the proletariat. East European coverage of the congress
has generally ignored- both the criticism of the USSR and

the crropping of the doctrine.

The 22nd- Congress of the French communlst Party might appropri-
ately be called_ the congress of the 'rrrew look": the phrase suggests

b.oth the srgnificance of the changes that have occurred and the

extent to which the congress was a public-relations exercise in
;;;;;-b;irJt"s. rhe changes concern in the first place the partv's
d-omestic political posture; the new emphasis on the PCF's. indepen-

J.r"u and-readiness to dissociate itself on occasion from the CPSU,

r*r""t""* though it is, is essentially u" derivative of this domestic

priority

Nevertheless, because of the PCF's history of exemplary loyalty
to Moscow, it is in" challenge to Soviet authority whrch has rightly
,ttrr"t.d the attention of commentators -- except in Eastern Europe '
;;"-i"o*,'"ort]p"orri.rg" this striking development, secretary-General
Georges Marchail chose to stress it in- both his opening and his
closing speeches to the congress, so that it became a central element

of the image-building oPeration'

INJVt.E.R.
ARHiV

Fond
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Criticism of Soviets

InhisopeningspeechMarchaisboasted.thatllthereisonlyoneF.r in qlll,r rrr-' vl'f,rrarb uvvevrr 
standard of liberty in all

party in France which raises on high 
-^^^^ -{-r-oarre ^a1 the riohts:il:l,,#";;;, "";;";";-;;, whlcil denounces. attack? :l :n:^"iflt"ur-r'uuruDUd'Irusr"-";;:"";;i;- xception' and that is the

of man wherever they occur and without e
He,tr'.'. l"l-'-ro, ,u, sociarism and liberty are inseparab'".'1

ilil.'i.*,r" .";; l;'";";;Ii-rur"r of abstract generarizat,o'.l or he
' -r i ^-l- e^^j mno

cou1d. have expressed vague criti-ci-sm of existing socialist regrmes

ingeneral.Instead,hechosetornakeSovietrepressionanexplicit
target

One cssential lesson stood gut [aftet the 20th CPSU Congress

had ,lenounced stali-nist crinie,jz one murst al-ways be on guard

against the temptation to substitute for the d'emocratic effort
of convi-ction, of confrontation' of the battle of id'eas'

theuseofauthorityarr'drdpression.Thisj.swhyitlsnatural
thatweshou].d.expressorrrd.isagreementwithrepressivemeas-
uresagai-nstfreeclomofopinion,expression,orcreation,
wherever they take place. it" have been led to do so with re-
gard.tocertaind'evelopmentsintheSovietUnion.Y{ecarrnot
admr I that the commrrnist ideal ' should be stained by

unjus;t and' urijustifiable acts' '
The existence of a divergence on this subiect with the c?su

wilinatural]ynotlead.us...toweakeriourwiiitoCo-
operato with it in the common strrrggle against imperialism
and for our. great comrmrnist ob jectives' ( 1)

Tn.,his closing speech he again.sound.ed- the note ,of criticisth:

' This is whY we express
human rights occur in a

volution 58 Years ago.''

our disagreement when
countrY that made its
(2)

and individual and

For us, in our erat
is the condition of
it is al so the
and strengthening

violations of
socialist re-

speal<ers took uP
defend the Soviet

For us, socialism and democracy, social-ism
cotlective liberty, a:re indivisible' ' ' '
democracy -- both pol itical and economie --
frogr""s toward- social.ism' It foll-ows that
inaispensable cond'ition for the development

of social reiations within socialism'

During the five-d'ay congress a nulnber of other

this theme -- while no one appears to have risen to

L'Humanj-t6, 6 FebruarY 1976'

Tbid.., ! FebruarY 1976.
(1)

(2)
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regime, Hcnrj- Malberg, a new Central Committee member, dgcJared.-
that French Comnmnistsrrci-rnlot be rnere otrservers r,vith regard" to the
socialist r:ountriesrrr adding: "fo Comrrunists and woz'king people who

question us about attacks upon the liberty of opinion, expression,
and, publicution, we say in all responsibility that social-ism should
have better: things to do. And it can do them." (3)

Ihe contrast r,vith previ-ous PCF congresses was heightened by the
fact that 'hhe Soviet d-elegate, Andrei Kirilenko, d-id- not address the
gathering. Together with al-} other foreign delegates, he had his
say at one of a dozenrfinternatiorral- meetingsrrheld- in various centers
on Febru,ary 6. fhe centers and the d-elegates speaking at each were
l-isted in ul-phabetical order -- so that the CPSU Politburo member

]*" at thr-. Uottom of the list f or the Parisian sr-rburb of' Nanterre.
In his Nanterre speech, however, Kirilenko got in a few shrewd counter-
blows. According to TASS, he 'rexposed the hidden motive of the
ballyhoo in the reerctionary press 'in defense of human rights' in ti.tt:

socialist countries.rr The alm of this campaign was to discreclit the
reality and ideals of socialism and. cause confusion in the ranks of
progressive forces, hg said- -- with, of course, no suggestion that
l'Hurnanit6 coul-d. be numbered" among the offenders.

As one would- expect i-n the circumstances, East European coverage
of the PCF congress was a good. deal less than objective. The criticism
of repression in sc.rcialist regimes was ignored", aS was the decision,
adopted- unaiiimously, to drop the Leninist term rrdLctatorship of the
prole1ariat" from t6e party's statutes. On the latter point, thougl'',
indirect polemics did appear. On the openrng clay of the congrcss
(Febnrary 4) the East Gerrii:rn party organ Neu-es Deuts-chlan'f_1T1ied :'

i.orr.t-paS" editorial vigorously dr:f ending the irnj-versal virlidi iy of
Yfre rj.retatcrr:ship oi' the proletari,-,t as the highest form <;f' democrac).
Two d.ays }i.t:er the Czechosl-ovak ortan Rude Pravo was more d-ircut: its
editor.ial ,ir:nounceci the re jection of the cloctrine as "rrghtist revi-
sionisilr,,uprl said those lvho ignorr:d it could not be calls'd- socialists.

0n thi: other hand, a Yugosfav commentary appreciatively noted
the 'fobvious and significant d.i-fferencesl at this congresrl, partic-
ular1y the r:mphasis on rtthe nationrrl character of' the par'ty ancl the
indiv1dual road- to sccialismrt'as v.re1J- as the "antidogmatic tonerrof
the proce ei Lngs .

Limits of Clrange

Whi]e it 1s true that the 22nJ congress marks an in'rportant turn-
ing-point iri the history of the PCF, one should not exaggerate the

( 3 ) Iviorning Star, 9 February 197 5 .
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extent of the changes that have occurred. The fact that 1r'lOO dele-
gates'voted unal"imgusly for documents that belie so much of the
party's past emphasizes the extent to which the PCF remains true to
that past. When i-ts leaders trumpet the virtues of, democracy and
upholcl the rights of dissent, its adversaries have some reason to
murmur, t'Physic:.arr, heal thyself .'l

What has happened. is that the PCF has, ir effect, proclaimed
its intention of giving lasting priority to its own political inter-
ests -- even when this conflicts with the claims of "proletarian
i-nternationalismrrf as that term is understood. in Moscow. But, while
the PCF will- d"issoclate itself from the Soviet regime when this seerns
ad.visable, it is not about to proceed to anlthing .1ike a break with
the CPSU, or even to a radical critique of Soviet realities, and it
will continue to proclaim and practice basio solidarity with the
USSR, particularly with regard to foreign affairs.

Similar l-imitations mark the party's change in d"omestic politics.
By Marchais's decree,. it is now the party of the "outstretched handtf
and not of the clenched. fist, casting the net of i-ts appeal as wid-cly
as possib.le, to includ.e Socialists, Catholics, small- businessl4erlr.
Gaul-l-ists ( on the national- lssue ) , with the hope of eventually reach-
ing "union of the people of France, rr from whieh only the smal.l
group of "monopoly capitalistsrr woulil be excluded. But its insi-st-
ence on rnaintalning its own "lear1ing roleI remains, with inevitab]e
lmplications for its relations with other political forces. Thi-s
appl.i-es particularly to the Socialist Party whichr &s lVlarchais re-
marked in his opening speech, I'remains a reformist partyrr -- unlike
the PCF which, by its own d.efi-nition, remains a revol-utionary party
Despite the present 1u11 in interprriy polemics, the two will- clearly !
continue to be ri-vals as much as al-lies.

The image-build.ing operati-on is being conducted- with the d.is-
ciplined. resourcefulness which one expects of the PCF. But public
opinion polls indicate that it will not be so easy to persuade the
llnctr publi-c that the reality behind the image has changed. (032)

end- -
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o

PCI SEEKS ,,POWER BLOC.. .INSTEAD OF

,.DICTA '._------

3{t

Summarv: Luciano Gruppi of the Italian CP has wiitten
#an article offering i-dlological justif ication. for. the
alando@t,eninisi doctr ing gf ' the dict-at-or-
ffi;=#'=ffi;r ole tar iat -- -E-EentGT-dec-ils l on--b-f the
aii @'arsues
;hEFl"-r@ niesEern €oun'tries) the con-
cept should L.'teplaced ny rtnit of the-Jregemgl{jf

t _ rH

a ipo*et bloc" in which "the working cl'ass ?"9 t::-
a leao].ng I()-Leo rlr lirD sll
ffiuit1z" with traditionalstrate an "element o

a""iii"., Gruppi is led to admit tlat 'igge-rcion" -;
;;;;;; ;i ;-Jitr.'.',t kin{ -- woutd stir} have a prace
in the pr..."=-of ttrtsiLion to socialism'

ist PqrrtY expl ains that i! is
.,.*XllH IIE ffiliL:ffii:q:*.:;

lEn-c*fr- coIOflIQh5-arid theatrancts+t+lre---t-++r 
i;;;!i.&y_EI: rr and *,e.'ut*l,l|i-lffiny'

flffiift"ffi;ff'all--erqy14;;tiu* :n"-?qq{ ide-oreeicdr- -

i,reri f i nar.i.."ia 19---i.9".:--t::::d. i?ju@seg+n f or=-dlgPP-tqs- I_::
I Effffilt5 - 

i qffiXliffi; +l : i I F', .. i : -L. = ;ii::i*f ,'T;' 
o'

;;H#; i.]'ti? "'i;'liiig 
- rd."ioei sti l:: r::: , 

g"Xts::' ^::^::articte (.1) p"Uri=r-,"d 6n the ei" of the PCF!s 22nd cofl$r€ss'

discussionofthetraditionaldoctrineGruppiwrote
rho rlir:tatorship of, the proletariat is democracy

"Blocco di Potere e dittatura
L976.

brief
thatl : .^ ll

ETrr" -" : "rg,Y 
;"a-gig!*gl :hie tsli3*g ,

i|ulS*#*ffi*'*l=i","rffier i;'#@* (rhat in the
rnn{- Ai +-l)f OaseSE crr.r(r lrLL'- L Duvs 

ft iOn things Went dif -f,i"t"ii""f pro..=s of the Russian revolt
^^L ,r..'^1't 'hrr# 'i +: i s a?#::li;""=o:':;;i";; ;;"'ili;;-i =ilt1-'o1., *"1l;-lll :1,:?,3I::;";iI.i="3,iX"5;: ;; ;il";.s1""i"rir-yill ::.:?::."13:,::i:;

f i'i"Xt l: : "":ffi "!'X:' i ili ; i ;#- 3i"'it:' : :::: i: :? - : : "u l.l*i,, " ?l:' 
u "*

:1""-:1i3," Ii'Ii:"H;i;;";;1; ii tn' Y:rI'i:^:1":=' and 2) its
"function of .o.i"iot' in face of the class enemy'

(I) proletaria," 1'unitd, 3 FebruarY
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AgainstthisLeninistIF-rspe9.tivecruppip1acedanother
based upon concepts develop.Ia-li, !h.-great theorist of the early
pCI, Antonio Gramsci, ana-iit9fl,1f"1ff tne notions of "hegemony" and

of an ,,historicaf bloc" of--poiiticat iorce=.: l^lhat Gramsci sought

to emphasize was "the conquest of consensus" through "a revolu-
tionary strategy which i" """"tries of, advanced capitalism would

have to manifest itself: . in a way different from the revolu-
tions of the pr=t:;--euttins it in teims.of :l:-l1t:,:"t situation
in rtaly and inwe5tern s"i""u iu 1^yI:1"' Gruppi wrote: "The

whole struggle to construct a new power bioc aiound the working

crass and it==pui.iJ;-/A;a; the pluial -- K'DJ is..suialq^:v :l'
awarenessofthecloseconnectionttrat,today_more.thanever,IS
being established between !.*""t""y and sociilism' between the
struggle of the worker= urrJ-iftg polular masses and'the functioning
of democratic institutions ' Gn- awarenessJ of the -need 

to move

toward socialism with trre brolaest development of democt^liy u"U

2-

IiX""Xri"ilii.."ance a.a ex!";i;" of liberties, poriticar'
religious, and cultural'"

The RoIe of. "coercion"

Later he came to the ideological crux:

.Thequestionthatposesitselfisthis.-Ifwemustconceive
of the struggle for ;;;";;;ay and socialism as guided bv

a wtde bloc-6t forees, Civersified'social'1y and
p"ilti";r-i; ,- .-- .- can we believe that the proletariat
can hold this bloc togettrer through coercio-n? I think
not. It seems to me-ift"t this bloc can be based only
on the'i.i"tionships and the democratic competition
."t.i-ii"h;; u*orrg it= ,r"rious components- It seems to me

that the task of-the working clasi is one of struggling
to guarantee the democratic character of these relation-
ships, .r,a to resolwe-[n" contradictions that may arise
within the bloc' ' ' '

)n certainly does not disappear' slng? one cannot

ffiemocracyandbringito,,'iosocia1ismwithout
a rigorous and coher."i "_.iiorr, 

within the framework of
state i.g"rity, ug"ir;i tr," reactionary and subversive
forcesofbigcapital.Thecoercion,howevel,isexercised
in this !.""-ry it," polver blgc which must steer the
transformation of soiiety and the state in a socialist
direction. . within tre power bloc itself, to build it
and *"iif"i" Lt,ttte-""iitg finction of the working class
must be exercised'

- : of ideologY is not thatIt is worth noting-t'hat"the languag€
of politics, urra tr,.t ih"r"- i"th;;;i "i.the 

least, dr interesting
shift of .*pfrJ"is compared with the PCIIs familiar stress on

constitutional graduali"* urra-it" call to the christian Democratic
party to join-ri-i"-3 co*Jrroge"=g ptori.q-.: ,Tx-ue,. the PCI has .--
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never hidden its colJ-ective conviction that, however much progress--
may be possibte through poli:Eical'alliances and 'istructural
reiorms," sooner or later-the.re will have to be a ]'evolutionary
break (rottura) with the bourgeois order. But_it is rare indeed
for a spokesman to talk so bLuntly about the role of "coercion" in
that processi one owes this'frankness, perhdPS, to Gruppirs
desire to demonstrate vrhat he'calls I'an element of continuity" with
the Leninist doctrine, Sociafist's and ottrer prospeetive partners
of the PCI in an eventual "power bloc" may well ponder with mis-
giving his observation that it would be up to the r^rorking class
iepretented pre-eminently by the highly organized PCi -- to
"resolve the contradictions that inayarise within the bfoc."

Perhaps awa.reness of these political implications tas some-
thing to do with Gruppi's renewed rejection, in his closing
paragraphs, of the type of coercion associated with the traditional
aoctiine and his conComltpnt: rejection of existing models of
"socialist democracy" :

If this is so, the concept of the dictatorship of the
proletariat appears inadequate to express the nature and
breadth of the power bloc which must guide the transition to
socialism and its construction. ft also appears inadequate
to indieate the function assigndd to the working class
within this bloc and in societY. 

. :

Between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the concept
of the power bloc that *e have been develoSring there remains
an element of continuity: without the leading function
of the working class (in all its organizations and not
in a single Farty, although no one should underestimate
the role of the PCI) it is not possible to advance toward
socialism a nd to. construct it. . But the notion of the
dictatorship of the proletariat is outdated as regards
the concept of coercion that is present in it, within the
framework of a dialectic of democracy and liberty much
broader than what the : socialistregimes have so far knolvn-

The 'ielement of contirrrrity" is here balanced by the effort
to dissociate the PCI from rggime theory and practice. Yet one
notes that despite the commitment to democlaclr the principle
of "alternation" of governments -- to whieh the Italian, Spanish,
and French Commulist Parties..have reassuringly pledged themselves
finds no place in Gruppi's argument. In the last analysis what
is at stake, it seems,-is sta[e power -- just as it was fov
Lenin. On the other hand, Gruptrirs effort to demonstrate "an
element of continuity" simply draws attention to the sociopolitical
gulf between the constit utional pluralism' of the West and the

For a closing commentary on this i.deological. imbroglio, one
may turn to an astringent passage in NeiI Mclnnes's recent
study of West European c,ommunisrn: (2) ,.', ,l

(2) The .Cgmmugigt Barties_of Eeqte{n EErgpq (l,ondon: ourford
University Press, 1975), ,pp: L'76-L77.
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One could, continue at the game (their-' po.|itical

"pp""."i" ao) oi.pressing tie comrnuni'sts fror.n on: y:Ib"l
cli:"ession to .tdtrrut, .rithout winning.',a- 9r3in 9-f gertitude
as to their future inientions -- and without noticing that
tfr"-*or. iif iU.i"iil ttr.y become, the r,nore they expose. lh:itl
illusions about the nature of power- i-n-Western socl-etles" ' o

When he told pro"an"" that no imaginablee]-<tension-and
devel-opment oi-it. Rights of Man,- bf -the 

rrprinciples of
iiegr Lr ot repurficail democracy c'ould- possibly leail to
communism, Marx was enuncrating a-truth that subsequent
events incline- us to: state in ieverse, no society whtsre

the Rights of l{an are respec-ted-and wh:.'" tepublican'
democricy is preservea woula toter.Sle the transition to
communism. rtre fladvanced democr?cyn imagined-by western
communists is--in itlusion inconsistent not oqty- wittr Marxist
ah;;;t Uut witfr colnmon sense._ ,It Presupposes' that economic

no;;;'remains-'t'tt" it is today ---except for the "a*nt;il:t'T
tion of some monopolies, which however, leavel intacl
capiralist ethl;-5;A-;ii n non-monopol-isttr business -- and

that the rights of politigal partil?, trade'unions, and the

;;;;" 
- 
ui"-*ii"tri."i, 

-wtrile a. minori-tV of communist s (or

atbestatemporary5lp"rcentelectoralmajorityof
Leftists) "ur'I|-[ti""gfr- 

niadical soeial transf,ormationsn
violentty unpaiatable to the rest of the nation'- That
;;;;;;i;it *""ra not be a transition to anvthins but
counter-revolution, as events in Chile in 1973-
aemonstrated:=-T;;' political conclusions drawn from
the in"ccurate i*orr;pory,' theory of capitalism blur
all distinctions =arri the distinc!i9-n bettreen a hand-
i;l oi-*orrop"fi=t=-"ta ttt" rest of the people'- Thus

;;;y-i";;';;-;-;iitt, ir, !he- possibiliry of "_g:*::r-abic
passage to coimu;ii;, a faitir that becomes more unreal-

- end

o
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RAD Background RePort/ll ,
(World Communist Movement )

4 FebruarY 197'6

TIM PCF'S TURNTNG;POINT CONGRESS

By Kevin Dev}in

summarlr': rhe 22nd c"i.flu::.:: ::",1:tT::-:L:t'*DUJIUIlir,r-.Y a arr\

apparentry marx-a turning po1": t1.:::.,i::l:"X,;-":l:
#;;;;: "il""i"t*uu commitmlry-t:':5:t:::::"::::i:3"u
3il"Li,ri''iln";ries has red it to make wrprecedented

il;,ii' ""iii"i;;-"i sovlet 1"b:1- :"TI: ?:1-:::f:H;::-;;"""";;;e practices,. Thil: :ffi
the lenini
6-#* ;il-,= p'"t of the same im1g3-uuildrns

;;";;;."-n""piti errort* lo =T::.f:,:f ll:pr.:uueiis". .rEpy! vv 
the paftyt s

eredibifity oi this evolution' however''

;;;;ili 
-"rii"= 

(and rival-s ) remain =k"p:::1t*:^^::
does much of the 'French Public''
opinion Polls.

to judge from recent

The 22r.d, Con$ess
ruary 4--8, will ,:be one

Socialism i.s synonymous with l itrerL;"

This i-dea r." t'LtiO for aIl' cor'rtrtri'i':;'

in all circumstanees' It exc-lucies

having recourse to rePression or

adminl-strative tne&sures against th?

exPression of ideas" '' ' There is
a divergence between us and the CPSU

with regard :bo soeialist democraicy '

-- Georges Marchais

the French Conrrnrnist Party ' 
'ox Feb-

the most tmpo'rtant in it's 'history'
of
of
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because it w111 j-nstitutional-ize recent important changes j-n
the partyts positions and policies. rt would be appropriate to
call this the PCF!s eongress of aggiornamento, si-nce the change has
1nvo1ved, the adoption of ld"eas and" attitudes assoeiated- with the
Italian C? a"nd. has resulted. in the formation of something like a
Rome-Paris .axis within the west European communist movemenL,
after years of cool relati-ons and occasj-onaI polemics between the
French and ftalian parties.

The shift has found expression in an intensified campaign
to publicize the PCtr'rs commltment to pluralistic d"emocracy ancl
civic li-berties, and its autonomous path toward a socialisme aux
couleurs,ds_1a France, to be achieved. in collauoraffi
leftist forces. In itsel-f this campaign was not new. These were
d,ominant themes in Secretary-General Marchaisrs book Le d6f i

dSmocratique, pubri-sned in 1973; 'arrd in May rg75 thE-Tm-issueJ
an impressive 'rCharter of liberties,'r enshrining arid extending ai-L
the bourgeois freedoms. Brrt at that time the pcF could. not, or
would not, admi-t that there was any inconsistency between these
proclaimed. commitments anil its frrndamentaf solldarlty with the
regimes of Eastern Europe (or its stalrnch support for the actirr-
ities of the Portuguese Cp).

Over the past two months, however, the aecentuated. emphasis
on pluralistlc democracy and civic liberties has been aeeompani-ed
by a surprisingly outspoken effort to dissoci-ate the pcF from
East European regime practices, while at the same tinre the sh:-f'L
the PCFrs positi-ons has been presented. wi-thin a specifica-i.1.1 Ylcst, ',,G
European framework, and has forrnd. expression i-n a strategic i,r,l ,1 iirrice
with the Ttallan and Spanish commrrnist parties.

The rapprochement between the PCF and the PCf was formally
estabfished during mid-November talks in Rome between delegations
hed.ded by Marchals and Berlinguer (foIl-owing an earlier rorxrd in
Paris). This "historic meeting" (Marchais) resulted rn a joint
d-eclaration (l) in whj-eh the two lead"ers committed their parties
to support t'for the plirrality cf political parties, for the righl
to existence and activlty of opposition parties, and for d-emocratic
alternation between the majority and the mlnority.'r The eventual
building of a socialist ord.er in their respective count,ries would
be marked by t'a continued democratization of economic, social,

(1) L'Humanitd ancl 1'Unitd, lB.November 1975.
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and politica]' li-f e 

"r 
and- existing bourgeois liberties would" be

|lguaranteedarrd.developed.,,Thestatementwenton:'lThlsgoes
forfreed-omofthoughtarrd.expression,.ofthepress,ofassemhly
and association, of demonstr*iror, of free circulation of persons

at home and abroad , of irr.rior.nirity of prlvate lif e, of religious

freedom.,, ft also pledged. r'complete freldom of expression for all

currents of philosophical, cu1tura1, and artistic opini-on.'' within

aregional,and.notmerelynational,context,thetwopartiescom-
.mitted.themselvestopromote.|thecommonactionofthecommrxrjst
arrd. socialist parties, of all the democratic aJ}d progressive forces

of [Western] EuroPe.'t (z)

Stratesic A}]-iance

Thiscommond'eclarationbythe?CFandthePCIfolloweda
similar joint statement issueb on 11 July Lg75 by the l1'alian and

Spanishpartyleaders,whichrrrged.theneed.''topronnotetheencou}-ller
ofa].Id-emocraticforcesforapolicyofdemocraticarrd.soeia]ist
renewal of society'r' both ln inOividual countrles and in Western

Europe as a whoIe. At least in this important aTea.of public comrnit-

ment to pli;.ralistic democracy-a]1d civic liberties' the French' Ital ran'

and. spanish (3) partles now form an important strateglc grouping --

which,ofcourse,extend'sbeyond"themtoinclud.esuchparties
aStheBritis.hand.theSwed'ish(tosay,nothingofthedistan.t
Jrp*r"=" CP). (4)

Thisd'oesnotmeaJlthattherearenotsti]-lsignificarrtdif-
ferencesbetweenthem.Inanartic]-eonthenewtriarrgular
relationshi_p between tire pci, t.he PCF, and' the PCE in the January

issue of the Austrian d'issident-commrrnist monthly Wiener Tagebu-ch'

FrartzMarekputsitepigrammatically:.'TheSpanisb.sayulhuLlllrt.:
Italians think, and the Italians say more trran trre Fre,c'thirrk.l'

It is certainfy true that the PCE is the most outspoken of ttrtr

(Z) Since the first part of this sentence

confe.renceofWestEr.lropearrcommunist
the'reference cl.early is to Western

mentioned the Brussels
parties in JanuarY L974'

Europe.

(3)fn}ateJ.arruary,aPCFd.elegationvisltedMadridforthree
days of meetings with reaaels of the clandestlne Spanish cP'

reachin & an,ridentity ;;*;;;;=; (r''e ruonqe, 31 Januarv L976)'

(4) At a Tokyo press conference on 5 October Lg75 a spokesman for

the Japarrese C? said.: l,our line finds its expression in the

resolutrons of the rtah-an, spanish, and French parties ' ' '

arid irt the statements of their leaders"'
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three' particula::ly when it is a questj'on of ,"Ti"t1i:g 
to East

Europeanrealitiestheimplicationsofthispubliccorrmitmen'tto
Western democratic val-ue=' 

-tft.l'=' 
when S*"ti*go Carrrllo remarked'

d'uringaninterviewgiventotheltaliandj-ssjd"ent-commurristdaily
T1 Manif esto, that a movement toward plurali-stic ' socialist

- 
- 

,.,arr I r{ na " \/ I ewutl Yr ! u.Lr v

democracies in weste"t nt't*oi; ;;;ia bl.-"viewed rruith concern'r in

Moscow,'!r'U'iq[notedthattheseviewsofComrad'eCarril]ots'were
not sharecj. bvffie-'ili. (5) similarly, when carrillo d'eclared in

a recent interview in r-,a stampa (lecemuer 14) that Ithere cannot be

a common line between the ffi-t*i=* parties of the carcitalist

cor.rntries and. the state p*rti"= of Eastern E*rope"' tiHun'"tnitE (b)

hastened, to stress tha'b trre pcl'r'has a different point ot'view

on these Pro'olerns. 
rr

.."

Assertl@

l[evertheless, the PCF has come a tematkably long way within a

few months in asserting its independ"rr"l "o 
ad-iptinS' art ieast on

certain issues, a posture of criircal clissoeia1ion from the Soviet

regime. when the irenctr central commi'Ltee purblished its d'r'aft

resolution for the 22nd, ",,,g""== 
on No-rember 12, this element WaS

notimmediate1yapparent.Ther.ewasagrea.Ld'ea]--inthed.raft
resolurtion about the pcFrs firrn commitmJnt to parliamentary democracy

itshopesforagradual,mu'itiparty,nonvio]entnovementtolvardl'a
socialism in French colorsr,' siipport"l uv "the r.rrion of the people

of Francefr (a term whrch would include practically everyone except

,,the srnall- caste which dominates the ""oio*y 
and the slateil] 

^^1T'
PCF,itpled-ged,"categoricallyexclu-desanyrecol,lrsetooppresslon'
to totalitaria,ism, to p""=or,,ri polver." On1'1r gradua1ly was it

noted that ttrere was a "o*pi"*u.rir"y 
element which was, 'as it

were,negativelyexpreo=ua"Whereasthepreced'ing2lstCorrgreSS
(octoberLgT+)d.eclareclthatl'thesoeialistcou.rrtries
manifest the aptitud.e of' the new system to permit br:oad iconorrric

growth, soci-aI and curturai-p'ogtulu' the extension of the

participation and initiatl.ve of the popular masses"' (7) ' tlris trme

there was no reference to the rld-emocratic achievements'r of the

Eastern regimes

o

(5) See Kevin }ev]-in, ,.'}ifferencesl Between Italian and' Spanish Ci,.;

on Attj_tudes i;o sovlet union,,, RAD BR/L55, (world communj-st Move-

;;";i,-nJaio r""" etoop" n"""'""rt' 11 November :"-975'

(6)

(7)

17 December 1975.

Lr Hurna.r1it1i, 31 October L974.
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As the precongress ffdeb&.te'r developed through statements by

lead,ers and contributions published in IHEmmlt6 and the weekly
France Nouvelle, it beeame clear that this was no accident
ffitthatthed"raftfai1ed-tousetheleninistterm
,,dictatorship of the proletariat . rr The latter aroused- the indigna-
tion of 

"or=lrrrtive 
veterans, whose objections were duly printed" --

and, then duly refuted by others who agreed with Marchais (in a

broad"cast on January 1$) that the leninist slogan should" be dropped,
because it "does not cover the reality of our policy and what we are
proposing to the eorrntry today."

By early January it was evident that the discussion over the
dropping of 'rd.ictatorship of the proletariatrt was being buil"h Llp tnttr
one of the major themes for the congress, aS one eomponent of 'tlre

new image that the leadership was stri-ving to proiect. As such, it
was frequently linked. with allied themes, such as the PCF's devotiotr
to clvic liberties or its efforts to achieve a better life for the
people of France as a whole. But the most important of these
themes uras the independence of the ICF, as expressed in read"iness to
crj-ticize the sovi-et regime -- for thisr &s its adversari-es had

frequently emphaslzed., was the criterion by which the credibility
of other ctranges in its policies and positj-ons would be assessed.

Polemics Over Soviet Ca-mPs

The campaign to reinforce the partyt s independ.ent image got
irnder way in October-November, with the occasiona-! expression 9f-.
trconcern" or ;Ai="S.'"er.rr,t" or1'er known exainpt-es of Soviet represslon'
Thus, in late Octof,er, lr,Humanit5 expressed concern abotit tile fate cil'

leonj-d plyuschch: 1f :-t wffie that the Soviet mathe1l1,i;iciarr liatl

been interned. in a psychiatrlc clinic because of his dissrdent
views, the PCF would express I'tota1 d-i-sapprova1," the editol.1ill
saj-d., addlng that the PCF had'rlong tried to get informatl'on" about

ifr" "*=". 
(f., early January , after Marchais himself had inter^'reneti

on his behalf ,.Plyusheh was released. and. allowed to 
-go 

to Paris' )

Again, irr mid-November PCF Politbr-rro member Jean KanapS indicated
disagreement with the Soviet refusal to grarlt Sakharov (whom the PeF

has attacked. as ',reaetionary" ) an exit visa to collect his Nobel Peace

Prtze: "liberties aTe ind-ivisible ano. include in particular
freedom of movement as well as freed-om to publish all wrltings'"

These gestures of independence were met with some-c;micism
by French observers. But in mid-December the party leadership
took a more decisive step. The day after French television showed

a clocumentary film on soviet labor camps the PCF Politburo issued" a

statement sa5ring that the film gave 'tan intolerable picture of
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the conditions of d"etention in this camp'r' Noting that ttthere have

j.nfactloeenintheSovietuniontrialsofcitizenspersecutedfor
their Politicai stands"' it went on:

Underthesecircumstancesthe-Po].itburoofthePCFdec}areS
that,lftherealitycorresponds-tothepicturesbroad.cast,
and that were not prnii"ty ienied by the sovj-et authorities '

-itwould.expressitsproftrxra"*p"i.""arrd-mostformal
disaPProval '

Such unjustrfiable facts could only harm socialism ' t

The Polj-tburo reaffirms at the same ti-me tlat it tak'es

j-tsstarrd.againsta1-1-repressj-onaffectingtherightsol,
man, arrd notably tr,e rreld.om of opinion, expression, ancl

publication. (B)

WhenPravda(9)wittroutmentioningthePCF!yname,chid'edthose
in France wrrJJy accepting this "q??"'t";;'i' h'd- objectively aided

anti-sovietism, the pcl, no? merery-aid.not withdraw: it collriLer'-

attacked.. rn his lluma,it6 
""uii"rt"i, (ro ) Ren6 An"drierr erlete:

EventhoughweaTeawareof.thgsocialistco.urrtrj.esl
immensecontributj-ontohistorica}progressarrdofttreneed
for the solidarity of workers throughout the worlcl' this

does not lead us to glve blind approval to-everything

that happens in the rocialist "oitti"=' 
let us repeat :

sinceitSeemsthatthisisnotunr]ecessary--thatwegiveno
one unconditional ""pp""t ' 

and 11"* for us there exlsts

no socialist model *i'i"f it would suffice to eopy

mechanically. Espeei"ny when it is a question' of errors'

when this unprecedented. exehange took place secretary-

Generaltuarcnal.s.wasinu*vana,attendi-ngtheCubarrparty
congress -- a,d- having what must have nern very interesting meeting:;

with Mikhail susl0v of the CPSU' while there he expresse'd fu}}

support f or ttre French Politburo I s stand on soviet labor camps and

for And.rieurs reply to ?ravd'a (11);. and on his return tre was almost

at pains to keep the contr6Tersy going. ,,]f the Camps did. not exi:;t

(B)

(e)

(10 )

, 13 December L975.

19 December L975.

22 December 1975.

(tt ) T,tHumanit6,- 27 December L975'
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we would not have published t:he Politburo :?mmun.'qT6:]' 
he said'

in a television inierview on January t, add'ing that the PCF was

rrcompl s1e1y opposedn to i-mprisonrnent. for ideological reasons'
Three days 1ater, in another televisi-on interview, Marchais went

further:

SocialismisSynonymouswithliberty.Thisj-deai,svalid
in aII corrntries, Under al-l circumstances. It excludes

having recourse to repression or aclrainistr:ative measures

against the expression of ideas' ' ' '

This is why the PCF has been led' to express its d'isagreentent

with certain actions. For us,.there is no questron of,

allowing eneroachments upon_liberties. _Y'Ie 
shal-l ::etRain

attentive to the question of freedom a:rd' respect for socialist
democracY. . '

Thereisadivergencebetweenusand.theCPSUwithregard
to socialist ilemocracY. (l-Z)

Baekine from Below

It is significant that Marchais could challenge tlu s?"tu-* 
--

regame an =o"h a strong terms without provoking an outburst of pro-

soviet indignation from the party ranks. For the nature of the

party ranks has charrgecl, tool arril that is another important
factor in the evolution of the pcF. I[hi}e noncommi:*ist observers

treatt}repartytsmembershipclaimswithsomeskeptieism,itd'oes
seem that tfre nr.rmter has Uein growing, a,cl' that the entry of younger'

cadres has been having a:r inpact. In December 1973 ?olitburo
member Andre vieuguet clai-med that the party's strength (tong hidElt'tt

rrnder announcements of the number of eards Sent out annually' bu[ tiot'

necessarily taken up) was actually rrapproacl-i]lg 
lto,OOO|' 

(11)'

In the pasb few weets Marchais agcL others have been speaking
.vaguely of ,t5oor.ooo French commu:rists.' And it appears that in
general the new generation of mil-itants i-s primarily concerned with
the d,ome,,stic political struggle, aJ1d is not apt to get upset about

criticism of the Soviet regi-me

Here one may note the contrast with the 2]-st French ,congress'

held- in Octob er 1974. The resolution for that congress had'

(12) le Monde, ! January L976.

L rHumanit6(13 ) 3 December 1973.
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emphasi zed. ar: rropen door'r policy and. commltment to work Ioyally
with the Socialists and left Radical-s for a rrunion of the people
of France for d.emocratic change.'r During the precongress perlod,
however, there emerged a strong movement of rank--and.,file critlcism
of alleged concessions to the Socialists, strengthened by the
maneuvers of conservative leaders'l-ike RolancL leroy. Marchais had.
to backtrack: the amended" resolution ad.opted by the congress
strLsseil the PCFrs role as the revolutionary party of the working
clas.s, determined to remaj-rr-ffi. strongest force in the feftist
alllance; and the PCF entered upon a year-long peri.ocl of r'ecuruent
potremics with the Socialist Party.

This time there seems to be no ehance of such a shift. In
late JanuarSr ItHumanit6 published, reports on the 97 federal eongresa
ses. fn all- oi tirem tne crraf-u resol-ution was end.orsed, often w:,r,n (!
specific approval of the aband.onment of proletarian dietatorship
as a goa1, sometimes unaJri.mously, and sometimes with a few contrary
votes or abstentions (another image-building embel-lishment). This
i.tr-rderli-nes the l-esson: for the rank and filer &s for the leadership,
priorlty is now given to domestic political interests, and not to
solidarity with the USSR.

Rivals and All-ies

But d"omestie politics has itb own problems, partieularly wlth
regard. to the PCFIs strategy of the leftist alliance and its public
Image. For more than a decade now the PCF has been committed to
the strategy of the leftist alliaace' but in reeent years the
tend.ency has been for the al-lianee to work to the political profit
of the Socialists rather than that of the Commr.rniSts. The rrllewrr

pSF of tr'raneois Mitterranclhas become as much a rlval as an aIIy,
and local elections as well as opinion polls h'ave shown it gain:.ng
electora] strength at the expense of the PCF. A SOFRES poIl pub1t,:herl
in the current issue of f,e Nouvel Obserwateur (14) indicates that
this -tend,ency is incredsing: aceorcting to the sample, the Communj-stst
share of t.he poII has droppecL from 21 per eent in Jr-rre L974 to
2O per cent tod.ay, while the share of the Socialists and left
Rad.icals has risen from 27 per cent to lO per cent (tyre Gaulli.st UDB

has risen from 13 per cent to 15 per cent, the Indepehdent
Republicans remain steady at 24 per cent, and the centfist
reiormist grouping has dropped from 12 per cent to B per cent).

(r+) 2 February L976.
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Conscious of this trend, the Socialists have shownrno g:.eat

desire to make things easier for the PCF,, which is sti.ll far stronger
organizationally, pafticularly in the factories. This erler.ge.s:
clearly from the report on the PCF whieh the Socialist Executiyej-ssued- one week before the opening of ihe 2znd. eongress; Thereport, by secretari-a't member lionel- Jospin, w,elcomed the' rec.ent.

.changes in the PCFts positions -- but fourtd thelt. they did not go far
enough. Jospin suggested. that the purpose of the changes w&s to
enable the PCF to t'preserve political control over the F'r-e1c1
working class," agalnst the growing str:ength of the socialists.
The key issue was the relation-ship between the PCE arr.d ttre CpSU.
RecogniztrLg that the PCFts public criticism of Soviet repression !yi,r;an important step forward., he questioned. whether i_t was a,,rea.r
turning. point," and challenged the French Communists to proceed tothe logical conelusion that the socia]lsts had already dravyn -- that
'rwhere there is no liberty, there is no social1srn.'i' The pCF, he arlrled,
was evolving because it had been rr'constfa-ined by the factst' a1d notby a free deeision; therefore nothlng should be done to give itthe hope of "escaping from the Socialist-Commr.urlst dial-ogqJ." (15)

The u ommr.mist
The invitation to
lines l t Humanit6
up in haste ,'r and
indlcati-ve of the
of accor:nts would
amxious to avoi_d

O tuorrc sirepticism

The. P-cFrs basic probr,em, perhaps, is tha.t its efforts tochange its public lmage have so far had relatively 11tt,le' ef1'ect.Thi-5 emerges c]earr-y from. the soF,RES publi,e opinion po1l ci"tedabove. As,ked whether- they thought that, if. the, Ilaion of the,left camer. to power., the pcF, wouid try to eliminate it.s partnersand govern. a,}one,,, +6 per cent said. yls and l1 p,er cent No (zlper cent undeeided). The pcF,ts ef,forts to d.emonstrate i_tsindependence have also failed. to imp:iess the. public i-n. genera_I.only 5 per cent thought that the r:e,cent move.s (dropping
"dictatorship of the proletarj-at,"' criticizing soviet 

",rrnp=, 
etc. )

(15 ) Le Monde , 29, JanuarSr tgl6.

reaetion to this worrnding attaek: w&s sigrrif,icant.
another rorrnd of polemlcs,was ignored-.. In lB
noted ttre appearance of a ,d.o.eu.ment. v1,sib1y dravrrn
i-ngenuously suggested that rfthis e,piso.rLe"' was
i-nterest aroused bv the z2nd. cof,r.gress. The settring

. come. later; for the mo_rent the, p-CF was
troubl-e on that f:ront.
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had done "muehrr to modify PCF-cpsu relationsl 43 per cent opted
for [a litt]-e or somewhatr'; an:.d 25 per cent chose rnot at all:'r

Pubtic skeptlcism extend"ed to the partyts strategy of leftist
unityi. Only 18 per cent thought that the Union of , the Lef't would
be arr enduring phenomenon (aovrn froni 33 per cent in July t974), while
61 per cent judged that the alliance woul-d, "remain fragile.'f

,Xqual1y interesting was the public view of the prospects for the
Jwo main parties: 4O per cent thought that 1n five years' time bhe
Social-ist Party would be stronger than the PCF; 26 per cent thoughb
the two would be equal in strength; arrd only 9 per cent thought that
the PCF would be the stronger.

This evidence of public skepticism can strreIy only impel the
PCF to redouble its image-build.ing efforts. There wi]l be continuer.l
emphasis on the party's eommi-tment to pJ-uralistric democracy and
civi-c liberties, and a consequent read,iness to dlssoci-ate the PCF
frp-m Sovlet realities when this seems appropriate. At the sarne tinre
one may expect the pendulum effect to operate: such criticisnr will
alternate with affirmations of baslc solid,ar:i-ty. But j-t now .seemsclear that the l(rem11n can no longe.r count on the rrncondltional-
loyalty of the PCF. rn that case the zznd, congress will mark a
real turning polnt in the history of the communi-st movement in
Franee -- and., indeed, in Western Europe. (oo5)

- eftd" -
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RAD Backglound Report,/:Z
(vugoslavia) a a (..

a4 February 1976 5)r

BY Slobodan Stankovic

Summary: In a long interview with t.he Zagreb daily.
,ffiorilii"h.a 6n rebruary I President Tito dealt
*fffi.';il;;;""= pr"guine the vueosrav party and

state. He admitted tt'u[ *t'6t' remains t9 be done' but
!"ia-tn"--sit""[i"" i" now much better than it was

several years ago, when purges weT: ttl.ried out in
;;;;ti; ind sloienia' He 'iso said nothine-wirl-
change in vogo=fu"ia when he leaves the politit-"} stage'

thanks to a ,;1i:i;nctioning collective leadership- a
t,f iercel' struggfe-rrst be w59ed- against economic crimes
and against p66pre who enricfr tnemselves through chi-
canery, but thoie wlro earn money. abload-by honest work

should not fe- pot i" tt'" same citegory as people who

have made *on.| through speculation' he said' He also
complainea anoirt-"."tii" iournalists who have written
articles for which the Yugoslav governrnent had to
;;;i[i;" through diplomatic channel's'

Thetwoimportantconsiderati.onsintheinterviewwithPres-
ident 'rito p,iiii=t.d in th;-;;;;"r aulrv vjgsnlx on.Eebruarv I
are that he dealt with tt,"'""""ity's intlrilffiuation and that
he described himself as optimisti-c ttrSt there will be no changes

after his a.p.iiri. from ttt" p"fitical-stage bec-ause the nine-man

collective leadership has provea itself "vtry efficient'" (tne

colleCtive leadership is "fii.i"fly 
called the Presidency of the

sociarist reaeraiirr"'n"porii"-"i virg"slavia, and is composed of
one menber from each of th; =i*.ot,itituent republics and two

,uto""*""= Provinces, Plus Tito')

Whatstrikesthe€Y€,however,isthatTitoseemedmore
opti*i'J[i.-$;;.-w;;t *iri ii;;;;" iti.r he reaves than about the

present situarior,, i' vrgo"r;"ii. He l_isted a number of weaknesses

bothinsideandoutsidethep.rtyr_an_dsaidhewasnotsatisfied
,,,with what has so far reen-a"hiev"a, because there are stirr ttose

in the League oi Co**orrists-wtro-cinnot fe said to be Comrnunists

or to deserve a prace in..tile ;;g;;;;tion"1 "t'here is a eonsider-

able lack of d'iscipline," u"a tt,. decision6 made at the lgth LCY
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Congress in ltay L974 "are being imtrxlernented only slor*Iy or evendisregarded." Therefore his statement that ,,nothing ,iff change"
when he leaves the scene would seem to conflict with his optimism
about the future.

_ Yugoslavia is apparently the only communist country in which
self-criticism by its leaders has not only been pubticly voiced but
considered to be one of its strengths. Iito mentioned this during
his interview many timesl insisting that party members "must rectify
their mistakes through self-criticisrl.rt They "must be self-critical,

,because self-critici-sm, to quote Lenin, brings one half way to success,
and is a powerful educational instrument in creating the new man and
the self-managing society." Moreover, "se1f-criticism is more im-
portant than criticism, " although the latter must be permitted pro-
vided it is not "petty criticism." Tito seemed to feel that moie
mistakes are committed by the leaders than by ordinary party mernbers,
noting that "crisis situations do not develop from below, from the
grass roots, but rather in the leadership." Because the situation
"in the grass roots of the LCy" has been better than that in the
Ieadership the party has been successful, but:

There is not enough self-criticism in the LcY; a good Communist
must be self-critical about his failures and mistakes, because
only in this way can he increase his own prestige and, it goes
without saying, that of the LCy. But if he admits mistakes and
then makes the same ones again he loses the confidence of the' people, and there is too much of this among us. In salzing
this I am not referring to individuals alone, but also to entire
LCY leaderships

A "More Enerqetic Strugqle" Ahead

Tito is of the opinion that "on1y to a certain extent has the
LCY succeeded in getting certain matters ind processes moving."
This is why a "more energetic struggle" lies ahead, especially
against the "bureaucratic forces" in the party -- although, he said,
"the LCY cannot at one stroke, as if wielding a magic wand, remove
and replace such peopIe." "Persistent work" and "great patience" are
required "because we must be careful not to throw the baby out with
the bathwater." There will be no mercy for those "who know they
are making mistakes"; such people will be either expelled from the
party or subjected to other punishment. Reminded that he and his
colleagues have been using "humane methods," Tito answered that
"no harm should come to honest people, to good Communists and those
who can become good Communistsr" but "enemies" will be severely
punished. People who have been expelled from the party on the
basis of "incorrect assessments" should be fairly re-examined and
readmitted to membership, and the rehabilithtion of such people
must proceed at a much faster rate than has hitherto been the cEls€.

Another important struggle must be waged against economic crime.
The interviewer reminded Tito that popular masses in Yugoslavia are
chanting: "Comrade Titp, write another letter, because even people
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Summary: In a long interview with the zagteb
ffisni-k-published on FebruarY. 1 President Titg
fiffie-weaknesses plaguing the vugoslav party
state. He admitted that much remai ns to be done, but
said the situation is now much better than it was
several years ago, when purges welg carLied out in
Croatia ind Slovenia. He also said nothing will_

"tr"rrg" in Yugoslavia when he leaves the political stage,
thanks to a well-functioning collective leadership. A
Ifierce" struggle must be waged against economic crimes
and against p66p1e who enrich themselves through chi-
caneri, but tho=e wlro earn money abroad by honest work
shoul-cl not be put in the same category as people who
have made *one! through speculation, he said. He also
complained aboirt certiin iournalists who have written
articles for which the Yugoslav governrnent had to
apologize through diplomatic channel's

The two imnortant considerations in the interview with Pres -
ident Tito putiistred in the zagreb daily Yjgsnix on.February I
are that he dealt with the couniry's internal situation and that
t"-a"=""ibed himself as optimistic that there will be no changes
.tt"r-tti"'a.puii"r. from the political stage because the nine-man
collective feaaership has proved itself "vexy efficient 

"' 
(tne

;;it;aii"; ieadership is oiricially called the Presidency of the
io"iufi=t Federative Republic of Yugoslavia, and is composed of

"""-*"*fer 
frgm each of the six constituent republics and two

autonomous provinces, Plus Tito')

what strikes the €y€, however, is that- Tito s-eemed more

optimisti.-;;;a ivhat w'ifi happen after heleaves than about the
;;;;;"i situation in Yugoslavii. He IistEd a number of weaknesses
;;ih'irr=ide and outside the party; and said he was not satisfied
;;rilf, what fras so far been."t,ie,r"a, because there are still ttcse
in the League of communists who cannot.be said to be comrnunists
or to deserve a place in the organizatign" I "t:here is a consider -
able lack of aiscipfine," and the decisioni made at the l0th LCY

.'VJE

By Slobodan Stankovic
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congress in ttay Lg74 "are leing impilemented only slowly or evendisregarded-" Therefore his statement that "nofhing *iri-.t,i"9",,when he leaves the scene would seem to conflict wit,6 f,is-o;;ili;*about the future.

- - Yugoslavia- is. apparently the only communist country in whichself-criticism by its leaderl has not only been publicl| voiced butconsidered to be one of it: strengths. tito menfioned iti-" auringhis interview many timesl insisting that p-arty members ,'must 
"".tifytheir mistakes through self -criticism.rt if,ey- "must be self -criticai,,because self-criticism, to quote Lenin, Urings one half way to ",r""."",and is a powerful educationJl instrument in ireating the nlr-*r"-r"athe self -managing society.,, Moreovex , ,,self -criticlsm is more im_portant than critici-sm,,, although the latter must be permitted pro*vided it is not "petty criticism." Tito seemed to feel that *oiumistakes are committed by the leaders than by ordinary party *.*h..",noting that "crisis situations do not deverop from treiow, fiom thegrass roots, but rather in the leadership." Because the situation

"in the grass roots of the LCY" has been better than that in theleadership the party has been successful, but:
There is not enough self-criticism in the LCy; a good Communist
must be self-critical about his failures and mistit<es, beeauseonly in this way can he increase his ordn prestige and, it goeswithout saying, that of the LcY. But if h; admi[s mistakes andthen makes the same ones again he loses the confidence of the' peopre, and there is too much of this among us, rn salzingthis I am not referring to individuals alone, but also to entire
LCY leaderships.

A "More Enerqetic struoole" Ahead

Tito is of the opinion that "only to a certain extent has the
LCY succeeded in getting certain matters ind processes moving.,,
This is why a "more energetie struggre" ries ahead, especially
against the "bureaucratic forces" in the party -- arthough, h; said,
"the LCY cannot at one stroker ds if wierding a magic wand, r.*orr.
and reprace such peopre." "persistent work" and "great patience,, arerequired "because we must be careful not to throw the baby out withthe bath water . " There wilr be no mercy for those ,rwho xnow theyare making mistakes', i such people will be either expelled from Lheparty or subjected to other punishment. Reminded that he and hiscolleagues have been using "humane methodsr,, tito answered that
"no harm should come to honest people, to good Communists and those
who can become good communistsr" but "enemies" will be severelypunished. People who have been expelled from the party on thebasis of "incorrect assessments" should be fairly re-examined and
readmitted to membership, and the rehabilithtion of such people
must proceed at a much faster rate than has hitherto been the-case.

Another important struggle must be waged against ecgnomic crime.
The interviewer reminded Tito that popular masses in yugoslavia are
chanting: "comrade Tito, write another letter, because even peopre
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who did not steal previously are doing. so novl" (a reference to the
letter Tlito sent to all pur-ty members in'Octoberr 1972' in which
he called for a struggle-aga-inst economic crime)r Tito promised
;;ipprop"iate ,rew *e.Iir"s,i bot stressed that a distinction must

be-maae between individuals and groups:

we must know how people have acquired their property, but-we
mustnotputeveryoneinthesamecategory..We-mustnotlump-together iho=. who work hard to be abfe to build a house with
the help of their families and those who suddenly, virtu-aIIy
overnigtrt, are able to build themselves a viIla, though they
have no income other than, 1et us say, a- salary or two, yet
they build themselves vilias and other things -- in short,
they g"oi_"i;h. Where and how did they get the money?

At this point the interviewer obviously took somewhat of a

risk; she said "orre ""rrrroi-become 
rich by honest.work, " though

"one can live well-" Tito corrected her' mentioning Yugoslav wo-rk-

ets in west Germany "where ttr.v are better paid, wlrlch enables them

to buird their own hous€s.', tfrese peopre, Tito said, "can be

considered ri.ir,n"t their success ii due to the fact that they
work under conditions that are better than those in this country'
and therefore they have a .ight to it, it is theirs'" Despite
TitOsS disclaimer, however' fo become rich in Yugoslavia "through
honest work" is virtually i*po""ible-,- and the interviewer stuck to
her guns: ,,Comrade Tito; ;;'I have ilr:eady said, ttrere are quite
a few people in the party ifto-1,urr. enriched themselv€s'rt Tito
answered:

Yes,certainly,buthere,too,ongshouldbearcertainthings
in mind, For instancl;-;";; people in the LCY have occupied
posts with good salar|.=, or have-got't abroad in the diplomatic
service ioplaces where ittty had a chance to save'-money' Some

people have hequeath.a- piop"rty.to their relat'ives -- 1and, or

a house. The relatir"='-t,iiut "61a 
such property or been able to

do something with it q"i.xrv -- Igt insiance, to build a villa
or the tilce. A disti;;;i;"'should be made between these types

of peo!i1e and thos. *ii"-tri". enriched themselves through
chicanery, through commercial or other deals, by buying and

reserriE; ;t;-' :- in short' bv speculation'

Titoagreedwiththeinterviewerthatanewtaxlawshouldbe
passed to prevent such *u"ip"iition'. The party must struggle ener-
getically eg;inst "the petty-bourgeois psychologY -"I u consumel

society, which alienates, alnumanlzes' i"if invalidates man' and does

gleatdamagetotheLCYandtothedevelopmentofourself-managing
society.,, ne-ievealed that "we have t"relted many people" and

,,the trials of those who have inflicted immense damage -- reckoned

in bilrions of dinars --;;-";; foreign trade will 6e9in soofi;r'

These peopre have been "";;";;;d 
bY 'ioreign enemies"' he said'

and that i" *iiv"tt't"-i"rttII*i"e tr"ials- are both economic and po-

litical in natrlf€. Here rr" *."tioned by name one slobodan-Bata

TodorOvic, orr,rner of a dozen banks throughout qor?p".' who is said

to have n..rr'iiianaped in-yrutictt, where he had his headquarters'

a
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"Papet Has Gained the Upper Hand"

Tito complained that at present there are too many meetings
"and a terribie amount of wri[ten materialr " and the iirtervi;r;;
added, "[>eop1e are simply suffocating." Tito agreed, and said that
"this damned paper has gained the upper hand to such an extent
that no qre reads anything any more." That is why, in his opinion,
people should also be ae.quainted with individuatr problems oiall-y,
and "should be taught to speak briefly and elearly at meetings.,'
He also eomplained about the press in general and individual (un;
named) journalists in particular:

I cannot understand why things are sometimes published that
damage our relations witf, otfrer countries. rhese are very
delicate matters, and the press, radio, and television must
fully observe the decisions and positions of oul government
vis-d-izis individual courrtries. This is not always taken into
consideration; sometimes a certain arbitrariness becomes
apparentr or some journalists fail to understand certain thinqs
and write in such t way that we must then apologize through
diplomatic channels, and so forth.

Since Yugoslav information media have recently been fulL of attacks
on both Western and Eastern countries, one cannot say just what Tito
has in mind-here, but he is known to be dissatisfied with a number
of Yugoslav correspondents in foreign countries, and even with some
press attachds. Reminded by the interviewer that much has been
demanded from journalists and very little help accorded them he
agregd, however, and promised improvement. and in response to a
remark by the interviewer to the effect that women in Yugoslavia
were "worse offr." Tito answered this was not true: "Life is also
hard for men, and they too have their worries,." The interviewer
rgtortqd: "I do not think life is easy fof you males. But, we
/#oney7 bear a triple burden. rt is hird, comrade Tito, and I say
this sincerely." Tito answered that there are nolr many women in
the Central Committee, and they should fight for their rights mote
energetically (004)

- end
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PAD Background RePort /30
(Czechoslovakia )

2 Februarr L976'

(A transl-ation vYith ibmment. by the Czechoslovak Unit )

Sr-urmary and Intlogr-rction: article whose main parts

are translated below was published in I:Wi*::j', 21

Jarruary ag76); ; party *uittty' and is entitled' rtThe Main

Danger Comes iro*"the Right.;' The author, Fran-bisek

Kud'rna,maybeid.enticalwithaformerlieutenarrtco}onel
whowasapressofficerin.theCzechoslovakMinistryof
Defense.

Afterbrieflyreferringtothefort}rcoming15thparty
congressandtotheSuccessesachieved.sincstl:.p::"ec1.ing
congress, Kutlrna warns of the d'anger from the ttRight,tl

which still exists, h€ says. He explains why this is the

case, allucles to Some kind. of f if th co]-urnn the Rightists
are al.J.egedJ-y trying to infiltrate into the party' and

attacks those ,rincorrigibles'r (whom he does not name, but

who are r.rndoubtedly Dubcek and. his supporters) who,attempt

to gain rehabilitaiion by trying to ind-uce the pari;y to

adopt a spirit of reconclliaii-on toward them" In conclusion,

theauthorreiteratesthatthepartyisr.eadytomakeits
peace with those who ttwere led" astrayti but have now

iecognized' their mistakes'

|Iheimmediatereason.forthisnewbroadsideagainstthe
reformers, combined. with a wooing of support f'or the party,

is not diseernable, and any interpretation would' be pi"rrely

speculative '
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In just a f ew weeks, .the }5th oongress of the Commrrni.st

Party of czechoslovakia will convene. one of the tasks it will
rmd-ertake will be an assessmen'b of the results of our journey since

th.e 14th congress of the PartY' ':

Tod.ayitlsquiteclearthatweneednotbeashamed-ofwhat
we have accomplished in various spheres of the life of our society'
After all, af1 of us remember the situation rryhich the clomestic

right*wing opportunists and revj-sionists, wj'th "strong support
from the cl-ass enemies at home ancl a,broad, ruanagerl 'bo cr'eate in
our homeland,: they disrupted- not only the party br-rt virtually
all the mass orgrrrization,s; they paralyzed-_the directj-ng mechanism

of the stat"rrgpowerr and. they attenpted to d-estroy the basic rralues

of socialism, including socialist patriotism and' proletarian inter-
nationalism, in the consciousness of our people. [lt:y wa:rted --
whether subjectively aware of this or no-u -.- to restrirre eatrlitalism
in thlB country, with everything which tha't implies' And' our
worKers began. to feel the burd,en of this on tlLeir c\rn shoulders
quite clearty in the form of rising pri-ces of basic necessitiei
of iife and in a genelal decline of the standard' of living'

And after their d'efea-b the domes'Lic reae-bj-onaries, hana irr
hand vrrith their brethren abroad and their opportunistic agency,
did everything in-bheirpo\/er to prevent, or at least io slolnr down,

eonsolid"ation in this count,ry.

The new lead.ership of the party, working firmly and thoughtf'1"r,
thwarted t}ese 61anE" It won the support of the broad. masses of the
working people ovelbo its polic|es. Because of this, our society
overcame the crisis withln a period- far shorter -chan the greatest
optimists had" ventu"red, -bo even conternpla'te. Al-1 of ns lmow hc'rw

many ard.uous ideologica|, political, and" managerral efforts in every
area of life of our soc:-ety this statement implies" The officials
and members of the party I &s well as persolLs witho"rt parby af f ilia-
tion,who.worked. regardless of time and often of tlieir health are
legion. Hence, all of those who honestly worked have good" reason
to rejoice.

The SucceSSeS We hanre attained- must not, however-, make us
relax. We are aware of a number of our wea]< spots and unsolved
problemsr &s well as of mistakes rffe have made" s/e also Isrow that
the class enemy at home and. abroad, wi,th the help of right-wing
opportirnists, is attempting to take ad.vantage of our weaknesses and

to regain its lost influence "
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ft is true tha'l, \rye have v/on mEiny sigrri..t'icjtlnL.".tctor'ies in tte
dtruggJ-e agains'L righL-wing opportunism, too'. We d.ef'eaied. the
Right through politi.ca-l. means. Theut is to s&Y, or.rr working people
could. jr-rdge by tireir. olvn rlxpei:'ience r,vho hacl rlone concretely what
to better their lives" T1r.erefore, i-b is :ro trcciden'h bhar.t of late
sociallst competi-bion has been developi.ng on so large a scale, that'
the rationalization cl:r:ive has been grea'bly intensifiect, ancl that
we have achieved all 'Lhese resul-[s :Ln 'b]:e economy, 'bl're arts, science,
and elselvhere. llhus, the pol.icy of 'bl:e lli-g.trL in bli:i s cotuttry has
absolu'be1-y f aiIecl"

This does not mean, h.owev'er, that the ,langer f,rorn the Right
has d.isappea:'ed" frorn our.r socie-by. The po-l-it;j cal" clefeab of the
Right and the d.eparbure of its representatives f-'rorn governing
and directlng [tfre affalrs of] society is no-b proof positive of
the disappearance of opporLunisti.c and rev'isj-onj.st renuam'bs in the
mind.s of some people"- -Therefore, the most iniportan.t t'actors in the
struggle agains-bthe wigh"b*wing danger'are nob so niuch persons, but
rather' the cond"itions ancl br:eecling ground. that ena.ble :r'.':i.ght-uring
opportunlsrn to conbinu.e to r.re€{etate ln tire rni.ncis of t}re peopl.e of
a soc ialist socie by" .Unless lve strcceed in lalriilg "i;li,i.s k;.i:'sotrrr,, gz:ound
bare , new proponerr L s of 'biri s icteology ca.ii a1 wa;y ;.; appear " Af ier al 1,
'bhis is wkrat our Righb coi.mtecl on even aL the time r,,ihen it was
still in poler, but 1;rreyr that its clays lrere nurnbercd; i'ir rlecided to
implemt another right-vri-ng set, which r,'.;as rrot icnr-;r,vnl;t., 1rrj, 'rvi.thin orrr
ranks.

Thrs ref erer-rce to "another r:Lght-rnii-ng set, umflroy,ln 'bo us, "j-s something qui-'te ne\,v, ull.ess it is ail al-1r-r.sioirbo tlie rnembers
elected to th.e par"ty Centr.'al Comnij.t'Lee iri, the Vysocany l-4ih
party eongr"ess, helcl j-n secr.'et on 2?- Auip;i.lsi; 1!168, a1'ter the
Warsaw Pact troops inr,rar.slon. :-- ? ceit€!:tiess 'irh.at v'/as su1-r5gc,-J.r-itly
d.ecl-ared to lrave been -i.J-1egal.

In any case, the erlemy
the absol-i.rte detracle of 'bhe

has al.vua}rs at'benlpt,cd to dcr

policies of the iti gi, i; ilrls
i;]ri. s . tsti-b

mzr,cie this vcry
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d"ifficult. Nor will it have any chance in this respec'b, unles.s we
ourselves offer it opportr.inities through our reacliness to be
conciliatoryr or through tolerating d.ouble-fa.ced policies and
politicking, as well as rad,ical stances which these people and
career-seekers frequently' use as a cover.

Therefore, even toclalr, the rigiri;-wlng cla-nger: is the grea-best
peril for oilr' society. On the other hand., owing to the political
d.efeat of the Right and to the struggle against the remnants of its
theory in practice extend-ed over several years, the character of the
struggle against the Right has somewirat changed-" The condlti-ons
have changed. and srith them, of necesslty, the forms of the struggle
aswell.... 

O

Then comes a quota'bion from a
which emphasizes this point -

the CPCS CC,
then contlnues:

letier fronr
The author

What does the breeding ground of right-wing opportr.inism and
revisioni-sm in this country consist of ? In the f irst place, there
are the tradition.s of our relatively nurnerous loyver rniddle class

:i": ":;;f : :"Ti :1,';:; 
* 
;;3ll'"::""r,: "::il;"; : : i",H;f ";:J;" :l: " 

o5 =u

id"eology, nationalj-sm, MasarS.kism, ancl social tlemocr"atism, or: those
of religious survjvals.

Howerrer, riglit-wing opportunism tod.ay o"oes not ]rave 'uhe same
charaeteristics as it dicl in 1968-1969" Tod.a;,, it mea^ils p:"imarily
a certain trend" in the thinking and. acting of sone people *- whetller
impulsive or dellberate -- to lean toward. the bourgeois ideology,
to create a spirit of conciliation towarrL it and- the bourgeois way
of life, and to caruy out efforts to promobe ihe irrter-ests'of
groups or ind,i-vid,uals in the work of soci-alist institu.tlons whlch are
designed to protect the j-nterests of socie-by as a whole" In concrete
terms, this means, for instamce, advocating egali barianism, urtder*
mining working morale , etc. To put j.t brrefly, it sintply' means
a tendency to apply the capitalistic way of -bhought and. acbi-on j-n
our life.
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fhe danger of right--wi.ng opportu.nisin al-so exists in the factthat it underestimates the streng-bh of our erass enemies, d,oes

not grasp the complexity of the class strr.rggle, and calls for a
spirit of coneili-ation and, tolerance towaid the enemy. For instance,
some in.corrigible rightists try to foster this be.nclency towar:da conciliatory spirit for their orirn gradual rehabil-itation. They ,

would even like to advise ilre lead.ership of the party how i-bought to effec-b thj.s reconciliation with i;hem urithout -r'Iosingface . rt

This is an a:nonymous reference
as Dubcek, M1;mar, and_ others.

to the lette:: wrlters such

They endeavor to retair. as their suppor.bers those v,,,ho wereled astray by asserting that their. policies rner-e correct an.d. thatthe party would, have to rehabititate them in any even.t, and. this
perhaps as ear'ly as at the next congress. V/hat i.s in.rolved. here
i-s a transparent tactie d.esiggred to retain at least a llttre
influence over their former. supporters"

rn the oOxt palagpbph the blrthor quoiles from Husakrs spe,echat the CPCS CC session on 27 October lgTZ in which the latter
outri-ned. the partyts stand regarcling those "in inimj.ca.lposi-tionsr and. discussed how the par-by rnu.st ',d"istingrishn anongthem. Kuil.rna then continues:

t

Henee r we
ad.amant enemies

shall not in any event agree to
of sociallsm; we distlnguish

reconc.il-iation with
be bween the organlzers
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and those led. astray a11d' tho'sel .who -l,ost 'bheir membership
because of their passivity. llle have sai,d, and continue to s&y,
that we are not supporters of the id"ea of hered.itary sin, ancl
that everyone is himse}f responsible for the jurdgment of his
person. In fact, those workers 'oho may hav'e been temporarily 1ecl.
astray by the gigarltic flood of right-wing demagbgy, especially
in 1968-L969, but who realized. their mistakes and drew the proper
conclusions from themr 6| greatlymatter to us.

Marxists have always jud.ged peopl-e by their development, they tt

have always sincerely striven to win over to their. polici-es every
worker, farmer, teacher, scien-bi-st , artist r or technician. And. we
do, and we sha1l eontinue to do, everything possible to explain to
the workers our po11cies, which are signed" to lmprove their life, O,
and to wln them over to our policies. . . e

)i )$ -x.

The author briefly cluotes lenin in this eontext, and then
goes on to say:

)exr(

' Yet, it is true that the dissemination of right-wing opportunlsm
need, not always be deliberate. The entire complexity of the
ideo1-ogical struggle exj-sts j-n the fact that it is not alvrays Opossible for all to see the class lines and" interes-bs clearly and
aecurately" rt car:L happen that even persons subjectively 1oyal
to socialism succumb to bourgeois id-eology in one u/ay or another,
and that sometj-mes they may act in that spirit. This oceurs mainly
when we neglect to struggle consistently agalns1; enemy ideology
everywhere and at all times.

x-*"*

The artlcle end,s with another quota'bion from the letter
from the CPCS CC on t'social-ist awareness.',

(ooz )-. end, -
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S I T U A T I O N R E P O R-T

culture _ !.,a_?-\
1. Plans for Future Cultural Programs Stress \p&\\3rNational Elements

Aqricu lture
2. Draft Program on the Maintenance of Forest Lands

3. Small Private Pl0ts All0cated to sLate Farm
Workers

The MiIitary
4. Pay Raise and Increased Benefits for the

Armed Forces

Eoreiqn Affairs
5.Rumania.ParticitrntesinSecurityCouncil

Debat€ on Middle East

6. Vice-Premier Paul Niculescu Visits west Germany

T.TalksonEconomicCo-operationwithBritain
g. titrew Economic Agreement with Argentina Reached
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CUI,TURE

1. BlanE for Luture Cultural-Proqrags gtlgss-Nati9n3l Elemeqts

On 30 December l:g75 a plenary session of the Council on

Sociatist culiure and Educ,[i;;-;;=-it"ia in Bucharest (eadio Bucha-

rest,30o"""*u",Lg75).o;-ih.agendawerediscussionsofthe
councirrs LgTs report,or ii= pL""-6t activity for L976' and of
,,the generar i.u"li.s to be tixen to continue perfecting the plo-

fessionaf skill of all thol.-*"tXi"g in ifre cuitural and artistie
fie1d.,, After dealing witil "=".."=lful achievements" of L975

(which were not, hovrever, =p."iii"a .l-tht brief published notice

on the session), the ""po"i'caIled 
attention "to a number of defi-

ciencies that i]t"t become ;";r;;;;lJ--l: this fierd and to their
causes,andsetforthinea5uresthatgorildleadtoimprovementof
all curturar-artistic rife-7f,i.i.i'-igz-9;;"ied to the- sociarist in-
doctrinatior, li-t;; working-peopre rn the country."

Thefollowingdecisionswerearrivedatwithregardtothe
councilts activities in fg;Z,"-it *il..f.undertake to make thorough

preparations for the congr;;; oi potitical Education and culture
scheduled for May (="" n,r*I;i.;-situation Report/qa' Radlo Free.ffi,*"F::$i.';]ii,tlig"l!i'*=i1:1li]:H=ii:""-
revel,,, what'*;; a"=.rinea Is ;tii.'suii'onar Epic"; it will draw up

a progxam o, it. p-"i""=i;";I recycring-;f ltuttural worke!s" i and

it wiltr promote an incre.;;-;" ;;e ',eaircuiional efficiency" of arr

creative activitv'-."a-its disseminatior: among the Irdss€s '

In his speech at the Ilth party 9""gT::: -'l^'^"'n' 
Ceausescu

dealt with the need for "t;;-c"irtr.i co**ittee and its special

institutions to guarantge-6ir".t reaaerstrip ana guidance of all
ideological ";; ih;;ieti""i-ictivity, sinci in political and

cultural-educational wort*l .-: *ori ttran in any other area of

ideological and political "ao.ation, 
a clear--cut cOncept and uni-

fied guiaancf"ur!-needed. 
-now ttre party plal: to achieve this

ooal is still a matter fot =p'"oi"tio""fot the congress scheduled

io, May 19?6 may "hgq "g*l ii;h;-;" ti',1 il"it"t ' and-rnust certainlv

be regaraea as lne first step-in carrying out ceausescurs instruc-
t ions

WritinginCo"ttgtpgratol(No'50't2Decemb91'I97S)'thedeputy
editor-in.chiefof@,io,,Mitran,Statedthat,,at
f irst glance, combining srrc ld"**"V';;;; i" P." stretching things'

because there are importait- aifttt::":; between them' I think'
however, th;i *itit '''-"it"= them -- or rather what ought t idealtyt to

unire them :: i; their "o"i"f "fficiency: 
the consistency of their

transforming iauu", tr,eir-corrtrftotior,-to tne moral and -- why not?

-- the *ut*iiiL prestige..r tr,. human.'.o**""ity.'] Mitran pointed

out the .:-""1-I"["ri*r5ti;; ;;arreen "tt" i'"olltionarv attitude"
and the ,,sociaI va'ue" oi".,Itti":"tV in-tt'e"" f ielcls' His condemna-

tion of ,,fixed., xLgiO formufr"," of """t'"*"" valid under aII circum-

stances u"a"for "ii timei'"'-'-- 1naic1!"-p"ttv dissatisfaction with

the old-fart,ior"a o, *pirit',ri,riv infl-exinl-e'activists who have not

yetful}yadlustedtheoo,,tu"tilastyleoftheirworktothere-
quiremen.= I1"".;;";;;";I--i"iuut irr" Mtrxismn'i
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Quality in works of art seems to be equally important -- to
tvtitrai -- i[ is generally accepted by communist theorists that only
real art, not pseudoartistic output, can be impressive and thus
possibly effective. It is difficult to bblieve, however, that the
iorthco*irrg Congress of Political Education and Culture will find
the ,,philosophei,s stoneI that will make ideologically pure content
clad in artistically perfect form a possibility. '

In the official Rumanian view, as expressed in.hh editorial in
Cgntemporanl-rl (No. ?, g Januarly L979),..the forthcoming congxess is
ffincIusionsregardin9.the,,cuItuIa1r.evo1uIio','started.in,1971: thh'journal describes the congress as the "elimax of the
discuss,ions of h61w the partyrs ideological program is being imple-
mentectr and the measures needed if the task of perfecting potitical-
ideol-oqical and cultural-educational activity po'stulated at the
irtn fiartd congresi is to be carried out'

The creation of the National npic heralded by the Council on
Socialist Culture and Edueation will not be a Rumanian. IliS{, as
tr,.- i.r* nnight suggest. In the eygs of Rumanian theorists it is
itre totalitI of piiriotically inspired_art -- literature, painting,
the cinemar-the dunce, etc. :- that will be created in Rumania. In
iu"""ti"g it,i" slogan, whose rather lnazy meaning_ is continually
;;i6 ,,eiplained" 6y officials, the RCP is propably.pursuing a

;;rbi. goif: firstl to create an instrument that will more "effi-
cientlyn steer artistic activity in the direction required by its
o".r-"if policy goals.i secon6lyt to integrate the_arts into the
f ive-year--plan'sfstem, thus lint<ing thg somewhat elusive artistic
sec.tor more ctosity to the system of five-year socioeconomic plans.

. A number of quotations can be found to elucidate the specific
connotations and desiderata connected with the National Epic:
For instancer Dan Zamfirescu had this to say in an article- in-Rg$a-
nia Literara (Nor 1, I January L976) z "If , today, we speak oI."

- ! : 1.:--.:*^ r-LvnrraL o n={-init is hecause toCay we are living through a nationalnational epic,
ePic ourselves "
.communion with
f arul (mo - 52 ,
ffi-eea for a
day situation in

Because this epil has created for us a medium of
our ancestoxs." Nicolae Balota, writing in Lucga-
30 December 1975), was even more explicit in linking
National Epic to the requirements of the present-
Rumania ana in underscoring its propagandistic

tasks:

concerntrat.ed, ci-runges take place in the historical situation
of a people, the appearance of historical-poetie projections
is fotn natural and necessary" A national epic has great
p"Augogical value " We are livinE through an epoch in which
Luch-works, which engender a supreme synthesis -and an analy-
Ii" "f 

p.=i experienies, passi-ng.them through the siege of
the present and projecting them j-nto the future, are necessary'

, It is.rnade quite clear in an article by the poet Dan Mutascu
(saptamina No. 266, 9 January 1976) that glorification of the past
\---. r

wirl have . "o=orlary 
ii: gloiitication of the achievements of the

communist regirne in i.umanla and of the history of the Rumanian com-

munist and wcrkerst movement as a whole' The National Epic will
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represent,'thetr>oeticalorificationof.thegreatrevolutionary
impetus,,, nut.tte_"t,up6 "f 

.;;;-;oir" of ""t"tt,.t 
make up this epic

will not be revolutionary, 
-r"tt'"t they will xepresent what Mutascu

defined as ".;;;;;;;;;;Y- classicisilr' "

AftertheneedtocreatetheNationalEPig*1?.P"oclaimed,a
neriod of feverish activitf ie;;; i; "utiurai 

institutions and

lrtistsr unions. At " *..iing'of ttre S"""b; of the Writersr Union

on 15 pecenlrer Lg75 the fi;;;'p"i"i o" if't agenda was the working

out of the Nalionaf Epic t""pfIa-Yi:t.a disclssion of the five-
year (Ls76-ieBOi litei"rv pilt, (nomalr=re r'itgIal=?r-N3t 5r' 13 Decem-

ber,:gT5).similardiscussionsErelnowffiwavinthevarious
seetions of the Bucharest itil.""' """otf"ti"" 

aira :'n provincial

i="o"i.tions.,""#t;::l*,::::.:?.i-lH'5*'iI''.
!;::';minl",ll3.5ffi;"!:-tii: il;ii;;;; ;;t;" statutes, should be

held next year. (The t"st'-.orri""*to" t"ort place in May L972 ')

Inaninterviewpub}i:}?dil..MlI?;.i3;"l3'3:";];In an intervaew Ptrf,.'.t-r'Drre* itru Felnoaga, gave
ber Ls75) the'airectoi ?f TitT=?::*:=Io.,1 ,' for the nationaL cinen
: :t' 31i I rll',i' I ;:' li ";i ""' 

: 
. il ii :t i: ; . :: f l - 

i'" 
"lti="31' 

;il:' rl li"*'some details on the sEuql(J-t' rrve r--- 
:;;;h.', Films on the fol-

:;l': Fiiit -t,I'=' r""sz Y:'-I-:l:"'1;.":l,,lur,,o or the Rumanian comm
iBii "ft ffil": i : ff i Ji:ip Fj . "ii: -:::1.1' fi3,ll,lH XXI:I' ;:.:3mmu 

-

l?:i"?il;1'"1;" "ii'E"li - itl- i o3l ::::":f f::':: i:Li*t "i'=ilX """o. "'nist Party; -the rrre er Lr )i itr" scientist Victor
Rares; the fe;8 revofution; the life c

Evenbeforetheproclamationofthecampaigrr.to-createa
National EpLc the Rumanran'""it"".f "tt'"-hui 

U6tt' flooded with

artistic p"oaocfioii= *urr."a"ti't-ott, "iii"nal 
fervor and ideorogical

rigidity, Th; ;;i;;"y -ot. ""-'opp"tl""istic 
content' over aesthetic

achievements hai alreidy u.."-I!t"fii=f'ta-i;-fractig"' in spite of

isolated "r.pti"ti "t*tir=-i;'!'r -!y'-,ov's' 
cr6hmalniceanu in q-

ffi ** I?iil',H:u' r {igi i}i i:i : H:i+:i=fi : :i*
fortunat"ry .iti=ii" "i,orr.ii"i;;,-;;a 

*iit it artistic qualitv'

will lre even rnore endanger-a ty-ttr" ,roo'-pitt'ned and grossly "itral
tarized National EPic '

NsIcuI,ruRE

,, ,,uft t,"oo".* o,, th" M"i't",.!"9 9f FoI"Ft L4nd= 
:

scinteia (6 Januarv ts76) rylli:h:l-::: l:::""fi?.i';:: I"":r'"*
o,, .n F#* .,, i :" :' : X3' 

,u 

" 
; : i ; ;Ti ?i : ? i : f 

;; 
: : :,, I ? I 3 

= 

":H:t. 
: : 

u':" 
; I

ffi ":lE=:3' 
:l " :' ffi :. i ffi ff : itr : l:i i : i: :I."j : :*l;'.f; :Ti:: ; :*' l"' i

3: ffi :ffi:: i!,3 . 
-'ill:! 

:Q:ii::' ;;; i e; a-# :xll I =ln3,n'n:3;i:' !o eub -
i::':*:l":?:i' "#"ioE:Ti::!!: iilii-::: ;;:'::e="?"3?3nt:I::ffi"3ii":i:il*.i":"H;l"Ii; :ir:a*:: i:1.:":,'13."f 

"l3l',i:;;;:Hffi l: "':ii:[: 
"ffij' le' {' il F.i i?itl i:' :' ; l.*:.H: 

e r po s t pone d

iH?l'iilu'X'r,i'lrH=";";; oi 
- tt. beeinnine of Februarv'

The draft prograrn consisrs of a rengthy pT:uql: t" which the

need for a long-range ptoEoi* to i.mprot'"'it'-t iituation in this im-

oortant sector of the "*o"tiy 
i; eniarged upon, and 12 chapters'

ir.u roay of tn,"*&""ornent g"ui= in a "o*"int[ 
Lechnicar manner with

[r,* r.so]-at ioll=o;1;;;";; iil, -ior* st r :e:nerat ion'. maintenance
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and development of forest lands, productivity' raising the profes-

sional qualifi"uiior" of forest 
-w6rkers, administrative control'

hunting and fi-shi:ag, =._.orri;;y products, improving existing leg-
islation, research, and =o-orr" 

'according to-pgigtei'+' aII su99es-

tions submitted by the puurlc wiri re foiwardilto t6e Ministry
of Forestry Administration-""a constr''"tion Materials and the Gen-

eral state Forestry lnspectl".t" in early Febr:uary.' This,' how-

ever, reaves ;;ty-; *o"it' ;;; consideration of such proposars'

The preanble notes that the PJogram has been worked out on

thebasisofprinciplesr"iadown-byCeausescuataconfe'r:i-q:-:I^
forestry "*..iti.r.".in 

Octofer Lg74 and at the 11th palty congress

thefollowingmonth,rt-presentsdataonpastandpresentforestr}
adrninistration, noting a.ti"i"".it= and suggesting ways of improv-

irif the situatior,. Ii ,..uii" that at the turn of the century some

g,siOO,OO0 to. glooo,o_og rr""[u".= -- 40 per cent of Rumania!s terri-
tor:y -- consrsiea of tor."i-r.na"r dod irrat in 1974 the figure had

drctpped to 6,3OO,OOO hectares owing to i*p"op-er exploitation' This'

it points out, has had u"-lan""=.6tf"t[ Ltt tn" hydroloqical hal-

ance, the environment, .rra-it;- ;;"a;aii""-of timb6r' R[maniar s

forests now cover onry 27'd1 9:il--;.i-it" territory -- slightly
belorrg the European average of 29 per cent '

i\ccording to the preamble, expl.oitation reached.its heiglt
betweern ttre tio world war"-:: in fDgo, fot instanee' tree-felling
exceed.ednewgrowthin,,accessible''forestsby60percent.B€-
tween 

..Lg4g 
"rri-igoa 

th" =i;;;ri;n in this respect was also unsatis-

factorlz, wittr-trre cutting 
-or-;*"ture" coniferous trees ranging be-

tween 37 and 104 per cent over the warranted guota, and total felI-

ing varying betweln 19 una-ii-9;; ::it- it' "*"6== 
of it' AIso' in

only 50 per cent of the yorrg,iorests were. suitabte conditions pro-

vided for tnl curtivatior,-ll'purti.ur"rry valuabre species of ttees'
'1 

average of onlY 4 '5 -cubicAt p#esent the forests produce an ie coniferous
meters of r-iniler per hectare per yealr.rtrtsinly becaus

forests r"pt."""t'only za*ilr-"""i ?I--iht toial' ?00'000 hectares

produce onLy-2-cubiC meter's-p"t hec_tare, and some I,000'000 hec-

tares of forest have urr"-uiy"-p""="a the "age of exploitation'"

The "possible" forest output is at present 21'O0O'O0O cubic

merers per i;;;,-;"mpared to-uil ".tual tL, 9"owth.of 28'O00'000

cubic mete!.s (the extra Z,o6oliioq-t-"utt rnet5rs being earmarked for
,,restxucturing,' the f oresi=l .' or these 2IrOOO,0O0 cubic meters'

some 16,400,0C10 represent";;i*"t' pr"a"tis and 4'600'ooo secondary

ones

Attheendofthepreanf,rlecertaj.n,'achievements,,inthepost-
national :-zation period are-p""i="ar tI: tree-felling system has

been impro.r.a-to-it,u poi-nt irr"r. some 22'per cent of the f orests

now fulfill their functiol i='iprotectors; of water and soil' and

some 2,OOO,OOO-f'tcit"" of iana'have Ueen afforested' ds have about

ros;000 hectul.==Ii*;;;"i;";Iv unproductive terrain'

Inadditiontothetechnicalprovisionsthey.contain,thepro.
gtamrs LZ chapters have , ;;r,f";; oi i"ttr'lti"g it'ings to say' Chap-

rer 1 srate= 
-itrut 

althor*gh- it"" forest" ;;;-;;"d"tt 2i' ooo' ooo cubic
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r*i: = -H I "X" 
il' .' il : : Xi.*il}.'ii ri ii:? ? i ii+iiil" t J ;' 1';':":'"'""

. i:":i' :i[ ;-: : 

-' 
ifu : :'"ff li' * *tt 

I *=t 
; tx' i3 3'": :' 3l 

" 
:":; " i ="i -l[ n *

forestsisto-necoi''prttea-iy';;!h'"f"i"=tl-!!"Ylar2Ol0ialso
30s,000 hecr;r;; *iri o. jrili"It"a n".\iu!l- L?76 ana rgeo' and

22o,000 hect;;;; auring *'-tt]-"r the t"='ittg f iveTear periods'

Chapt er 2 states th?: the avert?:' t'"u of forest per capita

?,,,::ti';;ie;'lll r:"1":::1"!:i':;;:;tl':i:iti::::::''" 
o'23 hec -

chapt er 3 -d. 11: ^*1:n.i,:".3x3i' t:l.:l :l!:; :=i::'::i"B::::iii::
of conifer?o= forests t1-:'i:"i"l3tnli'II"t-t" 40.per cent bv 20I0

:1.::;;iJ:ir:":i:5:::,':ffiil:";i ii^,;';'.=i"e'r: 
oran'Lins or

such trees ,r,iir it ,.nrJ'JEii;";;-.6, ot"ilt-tt"t of total afforesta-

t'*3 I i",t ;,' ;;; lil ^F!:l,,ilt! 
= 

l+i1i, i 
":;: 

:]ffi :r ;": : "'=l 
= i'l?'n13" "

increased 6 ,ioo,o99"curic-i.,"il,s 
over ;h; present f i;;'; of 28,000,000

cubic meters annuarrY ' , -j -

rhe ranuary 15 issu.e "r %iHh:#"1".i:ill::*
x : :t"#,: :?: ti:' m: 11* ".:* : i:: : " 

= 

t:':' il iili i;i: *:ll'f 
^ 
il;, i,: l?''*'

includine tn"-t;;l;olrinl';;-;;-of I-:- iI'"port-ed-ttrat Boo ' 
oo0 ' 

000

Lei were =p'.i.-ro"- 
tt.1'lrlio-"u between-ig+i""i, l';: 

. f?::;:il.t"
the next, i=r""i i- ?-'.:: ii":l i3? a33'"1:;:31' *:l' :iJi gaol 

- go' o oo

"itt't 
the same end- ll-t"

between rg6r-t"a r9B5' ulu-'oo'ooo r"i*""" 1986 and 1990'

rh i s 1 ons- -r 3 "? : Pi"7". 3[r?]' il:"i:q!i]i: ::'l:i' " "li'ill ="'
both purty-It& staL' to.f'::'J:r:il;.'i;-Giorer .Le74 ceausescu

address ao liit foresters' conference- :ruding the fact

i*i;ri**ii:*1*f*;71fr J$i:*1it'#t'i:*ilt+:l'**beerr clain
firmed in_the lu """"Ii -o"tor.r L974, Item J)'
i,i*.,.i"n sR/34 ' @' t

rr wourd ?e:m l.lit,:l:"5';3ininl"nlH=i!"i*li':t:l:!iii:1.:'
errors i"-iit interwar:rLended to minimi'e th: :::io"= deficiencies
;;;;;i'i = rorest? i= i'
and reckress fe!'ilq., njii"i-rt ". t-vl' "nuracrerir"a-'it'" 

period since

T"**J","1',;.-Iffiiii3i::'#li1"i:i''=i!;qi=i:t:31':;"'sxiiTlE-:i
:ffi" .,1,;: ::l ":11" 

;, m: iffi tilri 
=t';Il 

3: i=i: I i l: I ;:Yi: :!: :;' 
u

war,"p.,riil,,",",:.:## i:*i*:*:H?ffi:k"*: :i::t".las 
been

done to reriredv the-=l:::i;llr-u rt'lsts' .''9 *hY,ll:''ii::1:;; not
?0o,ooo ill.t.i"" or. poll-oi.ia f-cr!';;;";e wrrv'tt''e r'0oo'000 hec-

- tares a."Iri["e u= t,u'']Iln'n;;;.a 'n!';;"-;i 'x-proit'rtion 
*"l;ezl

- ;;ioited in time'
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3,. -Sgra1.1 
private qlo!s allocated tP State-Earm-workers

The text of State Council Decree No' L6g' on remunerating

state Aer icurtli"i-u"it 
- (sau) 

-wolt"r 
:. ?l ^-ii""t'ol-T^bu"is 

and

,,other measur."- a"signed ii-i'l"yrg"-j^ttt* 
*ilrt material incentives"

waspubrishea-in-eut6tinur'oiiliuiso"i+i-i-sr'"tt-*t:','-'u,l^'*-^*

.r* "Ji=' 
fl: : "iff = *'*t? 

. EH iBi -i: iii ?"":'" :[ii' h$-;'r'= o""' r *'v

ourchase cert.irr-qo3ltities of farm p'-oaitrt-ut contraci prices if a

ii.r.., unit' s prodriction pran-i=-I*""Latil"-tu"t' menber i; entitred

io uuv up to E;;-;;:-;!;1r.,"'"tl-110 xs' u""r'-"t potatoes and veee-

tabres, loo nol-"uin or t'"it and g"tp"='-oo liiers of wine' 50 k9'

each of pork 3^u=?l*r-iri"I"tiehtil ig6'rii"t= "r milk' and 300

e99s.. The ."["i ;;;;"t. of-proai.." sold in-tt,is manner, however,

maynot"*ttti-io-n"icent5;;;;-above-planoutput'
Article L2 of the-decree egrmi::jlhe SAUs to- assign up !o'9tt I

tenth of u ir"liJ! lI-rr,a-ii [nt tamiril=-"i workers ensaged rn

rivesroct rrelai"g ana tat'tlXi"nl *i.t 
^ii. 

I[ip"rttion that such

rand is .o n"-il"6 *uirrl-v. roi v69ettbl," qro*ini' Land for this

#; 5: : 

": 
:::," :"3'3ril!' 

=:l:i#i:;i 
ikl :* 

"il:- 

; : ::' ::* : :' ffi 'u- 
-

Ly the sAus.*iri not r" ,Jii;;;- in" siZe-'--it't decree applies gn,v

to workers ,r,-it,. Iivest".I*IIIa;;. tr" ti'u Agricuttural Produc-

tion co-operati.,"= each ,",x",1_i.garai"=" ot [t,e nature of his

work, is entliiea to an o'so:hl"taie private plot')

Data on the nyry:r of workers ylro will receive-these small

otots are not 
-available, ;*;"=f ;;t- tr'"'l-;;t;-onfy 265 '7OO' 

of 
' 
them

in the 36s sAus in the "";;;r;-tl- I:-'r?-, the f igure will certar'nrv

not be high'--- (r" tlat.vt;t-li'" sAy? tlt""it-"a'i"t 795'2oo head

of cattle, )'g)l')ruri pis=1""i- t"''itt'6oo sheep')

ThenewmeasurewasobviouslyFTomptedbytheseriousdefi-

; t" ?:i ? i, l".;* :E: li ^Ei;ili 
t ? 

il'i:i',;*'*; : "k;i ::' t" : 
"ni3'"':"i'' u

for .r, ootul[=";'^;;8zo'ooii-to""' but i'-il"t ot'iv 2'63r'000 tons

were harve=i*ai- in rgza itre corre"po"ai"g fi-gurEs-were 3'925 '00o

tons and 2,725, ooo tons.. ";;";;- "r.oiti]i'ii,-*r,i"rl 
obviouslv reduced

the suppries'i*-il-,u marxet]";;; ;;;t;iilv-wrrat |fe3rrea ceausescu

to exhort .lo*ty officiai="to draw *p-prlgru*" to lemedy the situa-

*"1;.3ri i:J'i; *ry1::r#.::.i':*rli:i-l:=i';:?H"I"l*: |li"' =

Poritical Exe-cutiY"-::difi;"?t::.3i='""='a 
measures to improve

:;:':il3ir%;';;;-';a consumer soods "

For more on this g9nyal topic' *1"'''Rumanian SRs/ I ' 45' ang

49, REER, z: -olion"' ' zo-Noil*rti ' Lna-rd-pecember L975 ' rtems L '

6, and 7 , u^o-ioilI;i;* ,*zi)=ffi, is .lu""u,v Ls76' rtem 3 
ioee)
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THE MILITARY

PA aisel and fnereased nefits for the Armed 5'-orce€

29 January L976

4.

At a met:ting of the party akt.if of the Rumanian armed forces
in necember -[.975 (see eumaniai sa/Ag ' BEg|L' I? Decenber 1975 '
Item 5), ceausescu made much of ttre contribution the arTy has made

to the aevefopment of the economy.?td. alluded. t:. it:-:?1:-1i-tl:

o

iizo_igBo';r;;; 
-a""ine which it_;ilr .hetp yitl" !h: 

=::.gi:i:: 
:I

ii6,ooo";"5;;;;=-#-;6"icu1turaI land and in the construction of
^!L ^- !1^.: *^ ^ m1^ ^;;;';;;p;;;; and port area at Mansalia, amons other thinss- rhe

--^-^*.: ^ 1-.-upll.v'"i5'.il; II*iIt"a, l,o*"rr.T, 
. :l'! ::Pl:1??^:n1:-::?:":::^?::-5!""irrir.-;;;d;;-*iiii.=v activities had "raised certain probrems;"

since both ceausescu and Minister of National Defense Ion
ronita have riia-gieit stress on the need to "strengthen disciprine
and military ordei, " it can be assumed that intensive use of the
army in the economic sector has resulted it' ? =l?"ktlilg="I=91I:.,^
"ipiine. 

CleirIy, assigning soldiers to agricultural and construc-
ffi,kmighti,ie11traveadeleteriouseffectontheirmoraIe.It
may be that the recent a"ti=tmf-tn mmit -
tee to rrr.r"."I ;;;-i;"d arrowance, pay, and reave time of service-
men was taken to counteract a feeling among them.that they were

being+eqarded as a source_of-gheap l?O:t. The "lack of exigency"
on the patt of party organlZEEions and unit coflImanders of which

Ceausesco .o*pf .ine-d is certainly not the only- reason f or short -
;;i;;;-i"-;il-;-*irituty sphere; that is undoubtedlv whv it was

considered necessary to supplement.the measure! o-n political train-
;G-;i-lt" miiitary with the benef its mentioned above'

According to sgintgia (30 oecember- L975), as of I January 197ro

thepayofprivateffi.edoub1ed;thatofcorpora1sandser-
;;;"is*wip-increase by 60 to 70 per cent, and that of both active
and reserve officers ana students at military academies will rise
by29per".,,t.serviqem:nwhohavebeenworkingforatleastsix
months on economic projects and those with outstanding records in
combat instr".ii"" lt lolitics will be granted an extra -five 9uy"
of leave, and't.e food allovrance for seivicemen and students in
*ifit."y academies will be increased by 15 per cent ' (089)

E9BETGN, AFglrBS

A visit by Deputy Foreign Mini*tSI Cornel Pacoste to Israe1
lsee X.umanian sn/r, nTpg,-15 January. 1976, Item 6) and CC Secretary
d;;i"; endreits-'receffiTa1ts in ngypt, Syria, Jordan, and Libva,
and with trLo Leader yassex Arafat, prepaied the ground for Rumania0s

ill-i"iir*liI" i.n the uN security co.rn-cit's debate on the Middle
il;;."-?Th;-p"sn is a nonpermanent rnember of the council')

i - - - f ---l !^^^r1.-^, '.'i l-L f'\6nr1{.\r MI hl q-
on Janua.r:y 8 Andrei was rec--eived, together with Deputy Minis'

ter of the f"liri.} mi*ol.u Doicaru (who is also counselor to
geausescu) , nv svri-a's Presj-dent Hafiz aI:Asad' No cetails of
their conver*utii," have been made public, except tha: Andrei con-
veyed a message from cea.usescu to the syrian leader (Radio
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Bucharest, January 9) ' The Rumanian -minister also met with Viee-

presidenr r.,ruiriiIS'"ur:A;yd;-";a ;ith the secretarv-seneral of the

BaathParty,andsigned-anagreemento,,"o-operationlretweenthe
latter and the RCP covering igla and L977 '

onJanuaryllAndreihadtalks'withPrinceHasanibnTalal,
heir to King uirsayn, at,1 *..ting also atllnaea by ooicaru. Accord.

inq to Radio euchirest t'i""Ilty.i'l ' ""ot'o*i" 
relitions and topi-

"uiinternationalmattu,=*",ethesubjectsdiscussed.onJanuaryr2 andrei *."-r.ceived o, ;;;;.;=-nr"iiaent sadat and saw the sec-

retary-g.r,",.t-;;-[t't at-"r-i"tg""'- Ii= talks with the latter were

also attended by D91:3fo-t"E-c6rnef pacoste' and ended with the

signing of a 
"{i7o-lgzz'co-operation agreement betwe-en the RCP and

the Arab Leaeue. Th. Lyi?;ffi;';;;" 
;1;;' ;;;eived bv Prime Minis-

ter Salim .116 Foruign Uini=iIr*U.t'*i, ana again the Middle East

question was-ti-';-;;i" topic discussed"

on January 14 Agerpres reported the meeting between Andrei 3.,d

Arafat, noti;;'tilt"iir"' futt", huq t*p"I==ta-9"itit"at for Rumaniars

"consistent ='1ppo't or. tnl =t'"ggi" '"i 
-ttt"-ptitstinian people ' " A

Radio sr.nrrll["-"o**""ta1ir ;;;;;a (ran;;;v ]4) that the need for

a political ;;ir;r;-to ttl 
^tiaar" 

eu"[ t"i'flict was stressed bv

both men, urra added that ;; f;;;pendeni puf""tinian state should

be created'

onJanuarylsAndr:eiwasreceive.dbyr,ibyanPrimeMinister
Jallud, to;fti.l;;;;;a"a .*Ir."=ue. from ceausescu to be delivered

to head of "tul. Gadhaffi. eiI.i5t"f ""o'o*i" 
relations and the

Middle East'"ii,r"tior, *"t. tl"i"*.a during their meeting'

TheAndreivisitswerethepreludetoR-umani?.=activitiesin
rhe unitea Nitions.- o" i;";li I'-llgi" e..'"t'ur""t -reported 

that

UN Secretary*c"r,"ruf xql*vi;iai''"i* r'td'iul.-il'i"fed on Rumaniar s

artitude .o$uiE"i;;-M,iaai"'-;;;;-."3!1i't and the Palestinian ques-

.tion by amniss"aor ron o.t"o, ,r,o r,u'dl-tr'e RsRrs mission to the

UN. Datcu !iI.=="a tr," i*p"it,"". e*,*.',i. attributes to that organ

t-zation and ;;;1; on the nled for """"ti[td 
effort? to strengthen

its role i" ;;;;;nutior,"t"'!oiiti." ana in ttte resolution of con-

flicts '

.lnhisaddresstotheSecurityC.ouncildlrringthedebateon
the ltlddle East the Rum**i.i-u,'l"as'saaor-urged a resumption of the

Geneva coott'!i";;-t"J =iia"th;i the Plo sfrould be invited to par-

tici.pate an,i.*-n._urgea itr""r* io ta'fce a stand with regard to

the right" of 
'at"""nui""ti"i;; n"""gi:. (incruding the establishment

of a patesti*ian-slate), rlq;.itu,a tnu .r=.t".-or rsraer from the

debate, and -;;;.;;;a-liti:?;;;i"" tii.t the PLo was represented'

He reaffirm.d^i;;;i*'=-.oi;;;iion that israeri troops should be

withdrawn f::;;';i;;- .errit";i;;-o.*opi.a li tgot' describins this

as essenti.r't'o-tie-ichier*ment of, pe?9e in the area' Rumania' he

said,stirL. considers ulr{ "JoI*ti""u-'242-t"I 
ise vali d' and added

that the RsR;;;;;*imilv t;t;;^vriEar*-E;;; *irr c-ontinue to prompt

* to make " ;""";iln,i,,:"^ tJ i*Ii"i""" l;;;id to the establishment

.f a just pu.i.. In f act,-'h;;-speectr contaiied no s'r'rprises'

,Rumaniaioinedfiveothercountlies(Benin,Guytna,Pakistan,
panama, and *1;l'Jii"ii;-utrr*ilti"e a arlti-r"=oi"tio r on the Midd,e

b
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East which specified that the Security Council should recognize
"the inalienable national rights of the Palestinians," including
the right to an independent state "in Palestine" and calling on
Israel to withdraw from the occupied terri'bories. It .is notbworthy
that four of the five countries with which Rumania eosponsored the
resolution belong to the nonaligned bloc. This is apparently the
first time they have been willing to join with members of'military
blocs like pakistan (CfNfO) and Rumania (Warsaw Pact) " The idea,
of course, was to have a non-Arab proposal acceptable to a number
of Western countries. Nine council members' (including Rumania,
of course) voted for this resolution: Britain, rtaly, and sweden
abstained, and China and l,ibya deliberately absented thernselves
from the chamber during the vote. The United States exercised its
ve'Eo. Eat1ier, the council had rejected a er j-tish amendment that
would have reaffirmed the resolutions adopted Ln 1967 and 1973;
Rumania abstained from voting on this amendment (RFE Specials'/U$,
23 and 27 January L976).

On Janua ry 27 Western news agencies reported that an Israeli
statement had iegretted Rumaniats support of what was described as
a "destructive Aiab illov€.rr On Januaxy 19 Radio Moscow, in a

Rumanian-language broadcast, said that the Rumanian, Yugoslav, 
_

Egyptian, euyanin, Swedish, French, and Japanese delegations had
supported the Soviet proposal that the Geneva Conference lce re-
sumea with PLO participation. And in a first commeutary on the
voting, Radio Bucharesi (,yanuary 27) quoted Datcu as having ex-
pressed regret that the draft resolution had been vetoed by the
US, But despite the outcome, he said, the debate had been both
necessary and useful by virtue of the fact that the PLO had been
represented, and the position of Rumania on the issue had been
reaffirmed.

6. Vice-Premier Pau'|, Niculescu Visits West G

Vice-premier and t*,tinister of Education and lnstruction Paul
Niculescu (vrho until recently was calted Niculescu-Mizil) arrived
in Bonn for a fj-ve-day visit on Janualy 19, at the invitation of
Minister of Education and Science Helmut Rohde. On January 20 he
had a 45-minute meeting with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, durirrg
which it was agreed thit Rumanian-FRc co-operation should be ex*
panded in many areas, and opi-nions were exchanged on various inter-
irational questions" On the same day he also met with Foreign Min-
ister UanJ-Oietrich censcher, Erld on January 2L he visited the
University of Freiburg and the Furtwangen Academy"

He held a press conference on January 22 at which tre discussed
the expansion oi co-operation between Rumania and the FRG' In re-
sponse to a question ibout the projected agreement on scientific
research, orl which negotiations have been stallea over the ques!lo"
of including West eerlit (see Rumanian SR/L2, REER, - 

26 March L975,
Item 1), he said that political considerations should not enter
into such matLers.

On January 23 he met with Professor Wi.lhelm Hahn, chairman of
the Cultural tul-nisterst Conference of the west German states' Accord-
ing to Sclnteia (January 24), both men-agreed that relations in the
ed[catioffirtura1,indscientificfie1dswereprog]:essirr9i.

)

(oeo)

C
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satisfactorily and should be further developed. Niculescu also
had meetings with Werner Knopp, chairman of the Conference of
Rectors, ana with Dr, Hansgeil Schulte, chairman of the Academic
Exchange Office.

Niculescurs visit might be considered to be returning one
paid to Rumania in 1973 by then Minister of Educatj"on and Science
Klaus von Dohnanyi (see Rumanian SR/39, BEB, 4 october L973,
Item 5). (In June of that year during a visit to Bonn of Ruma-
nian party and state leader Nicolae Ceausescu an agreement on
cultural and scientific co-operation between the two countries
was signed, and a program of activities in 1973-L974 was drawn up.)
The decision to send Niculescu to the FRG was apparently made,
however, during Genscherrs visit to Rumania last December, during
which it was agreed that relations in the cultural and educational
fields should be expanded.

FORE-IgN TRApE-ANp ECONOU|IC CO-OPERAT-rOry

7. Talks on Economic Co-opegation with BritaiB

(0er)

The third session of the Rumanian-British Mixed Government
Connnission ended on January 23 (Scinlgia, .January 24). AccordJ.ng
to press reports it had examined bilateral economic relations,
adopted measures designed to develop and diversify economic, in-
dustrial- and technological-scientific co-operation and commercial
exchanges between the two countries.

At the conclusion of the talks sritish undersecretary of
State for Trade P.S. preston, who headed the British delegation,
told a Radio Bucharest reporter that it had been agreed to double
the volume of trade exchanges by 1980, and that concrete proposals
had been worked out. He described the session as useful for both
countries so far as the expansion of commercial relations is con"-
cerned "

According to an RFE Special,/London (15 January L976), shortly
before the commission met the British government had offered Ruma-
nia credits amounting to 100,000,000 pounds sterling ove.r the next
three years. A spokesman for the Expolts Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment slia tne credit was to facilitate Rumanian purchases of British
goods, but at this stage no specific transactions can be ti.ed to
them" In September 1975 the ECGD granted the RSR a loan of 15,400,000
pounds sterling to finance the purchase of five BAC-III jet planes,
and eritain had issued another 2,000,000 pounds to finance the
purchase of capital goods from the UK. This brings the total- credits
guaranteed by the ECGD to 19,00O,00O pounds sterling (see also Ruma-
nian SRs,/35 and 47, RFER' 11 September and 5 December 1975, Items
5b and 5, respectivefff'

according to the January 26 issue of
Techl-:gloqv, a team from Rolls-Royce has gone to Rumania to help in
the eonstruction of a factory to turn out the Viper 632 engine
the afterburning military version of the Viper 600 " The engines
will be installed in the Rumanian-Yugos1av twin-engine f igtrter now
being tested (see also Rurnanian SR/AL, cited above, Item 7) .
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AccordingtoBritish-statistics,inL}TAUK-RSRtradewas
valued at 67,75O,000 pounds sterling --- 33'500'OO0 of this sum

representing expor:ts,. to *rr*uli.l- "ta-ttt. 
remainder imports to

sritain. rhe tOtq figure #l""lpir""i*it.rv '74,ooo,oo0 pounds'

with 3g,800,000 representi"g.niiiish export"' Bilateral economlc

relations were discussed duiing c9ays"=3,r;s brief visit to T'ondon

in June Lg75 and during p"i*" ilinister fiarofa Wilsont s stay in

Bucharest in september of ii..a'I.:r (".u n,r*unian sas/23 and 37'

RFER.T 20 June unA za s"pt"*il"r igzs, 
'rtems-iu and 7 , respectivery) '- (oe2)

8. :ier+ Econo:i+c Acree:r''ent with Arqentina lleached

TheprotocolonthefirstSession.oftheRuma"i?"-Argentinian
Mixed CommissLo' o' Trade ""a-Ca-operation 

was signed in Buenos

Aires ar the end of .ranuar]"i*Iai"'Bucharest, i?:Y::y 27) ' rrade

exchanges u.ra-"o-op.iuti""' irl'i gt+ -i975 were examined' measures

were taken to extend and aii.r=lty exctranges in the current year'

and a program of venrures i;;;i;i;g-"ir-uquipment, petrochemistry'

etc.r wds agreed uPon

Reuter (January 24) reported.th?:-Rumania and Argentina had

signed an agreement to expiia-ttui" tr.au and economic links'
Rumania agreed to help irr'I"tr";ii;g alumina from coal ash at

Argentina,= nio-rorfib d.p;;il;, wnlctr would reduce the need to

import alumina fiom Australia for Argetii'"ts Puerto Madryn alu-

minum p,ant. Rumania wilit;i";-;ontlnul-t" ="ppry-:"thtolosy 
and

equipment ao ori"r-rIir.,= oii-.xtiacting industfy, tld has voiced

interesr rn taking part i;-;.;;;"il"*i"Jf-ina feitilizer projects'

ArgentinahasagreedtosellRumaniaupto.l-o0,000tonsof
wheat , 2oo,000 tons ot *tiiI'";;a is'ooo-t"":= of beef ' mutton' ?ltl
poultry , foy which it woui-a-i.rrd"r "i19is 

by FebrY?rv 25" It will'

also tender offers by ,"r"il ;o'-i;; 4,060-to-r.= of linseed oil',

10,0oo tons of rice' and ;;ti;";-qou"titit= of electric cable'steel

tubing, =og.t, aicot'of ' and other items'

DuringCeausescutsvisittoArgentinainMarchL9T4prepara-
tory talks ,"r" held or, "-o]op.ruti"" "gt;.*tnt" 

in various domains

and a contract for. deliveriel of Rumani":*ta" oil equipment in

Lg74-Lgl6, worttr 37,OOO,0oo dollars' *-u" "igtt*a" PuIF!inur pflcial
(No.77,zsla.vrgzalpuriistredthet.it=-"ianunrffiagreenrents
signed on g t,taictr Lg74, during c".o".="ut s visit ' Among them were

one on general economic ;il-;:"hrr"r"gi""l co-opera'tion' and others

on co-operation in ugro-ri,technics ;"i**i"i"g ' and a financial

agreement. 
'Urrd.r tt. first of these.numinia 6ontracted to deliver

to Argentina a plant for [t',."i""a""t:-"" "i-"alcinated 
petroleum

coke "

The fact that Rumania intends to. purch?::-'l:it and maize from

Argentina iI-a't*rtf,,u, i"li".iion that"-if't Lg75 crop feII short of

thecountrylsrequir.*",.irl-_inaeea,trreusDepartmlntofAgricul-
ture reported that ,,n,r*.rrlu,s-gr"it r.q"iiement=, o1 the world mar-

ket for 1975-1 976 may r"r.t' io6'ooo tois of wheat- and 1'oo0'000

tons of maize" (see Ruma;;"- sui3g' -*;;i'-Io o"totrtt Lg75' rtem T) "

rhe departmlnt arso s"ia'i.I*."r,Il'-t'"affint-e6'loo tons of wheat

and ordered 30O,0OO tons of-'*"i'" f'o*-tfiu US" On I December L975'
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after returning from visits to Rumania, POLand, and Hungary' us

Asriculture r'JE".iii'o';iii-euiz--said Rumania had purchased over

7261000 tons of grain,this V"""' These purchases,'--?s weII as

the recent ones from Argentri;ll-r""ia..=tL* to confliet with ceau-

sescuts statement to lru"i"i"i"formation media that "some quan-

'tities of /n**t"iud ug-'-L:^fit""'i proauce witl be available for

export" t=."'nI*t"iu' 
'sp'/a)-'-nrsR'" s otl"*rt" Lg75' rtem 5) '

10e3)

- End

eoRRECTfoN to Rumani an SR/2' RFEBI 20 January L976' Page 2' Para-

gr apn /. ?

P]-easedeletethefirstsentenceandreplacewiththefollowing:
Therehavebeenfewc-ontactsbetweenCommonMarketofficials
on ttre o"I ;;;a and- the comecon member countries or comecon

officials on the otfrerl -rttt most ""tiff" 
was the visit to

Moscow in Februutv wti-"I' t"-u^19'd;i;;;ii:1.-l:1 oo Edmund

wallenstein, director of the .o**i""ioit= Foreign Department'

The trip f ollowed an iiiii.iiol -by-co*tto". 
sec-letarv Nikotai

gadeyev to EEC co**i"ii"i-p"E=iat"t"riincois-xavier 
Ortoli

to visit Mosco\d for oiii"i.1 talksl 
-aitn"ugh-Oxtoli accepted

the invitation and th-e ;;ii;";iei-n visit was intended to pre-

pare the way for it, ;";;;il 
-iurther has transpired so far.
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lement1"

o

on30Decen.berLgT5aplenarysessionofthecouncilon
Socialist Culture and Educuiiot wis held in Bucharest (nadio -aucha-
rest, 30 December Lg75)" On the agenda.were discussions of the
councilf s f gZireport,"t its plan 5t activity far -L976' and of
,,the general *..=irr.s to be tiken to continue perfecting the Pro-
fessionaf skilI of all those working. in the cultural and artistic
field.,' after-dealing with "successtul achievements" of L975

(which were not, however, "p..iti"a 
in the brief published notice

on the session), the report called attention "to a nunber of defi-
ciencies that have become noticeable in this field and to their
causes, and set forth ineasures that gould lead to improvement of
alI cultural-artistic life-frni"n iy' devoted to the socialist in-
doctrination ;i-1h; working-people in the country'"

Thefoltowingdecisionswerearrivedatwithregardtothe
councilrs activii{es Ln Lgi6: it will undertake to make thorough
preparations for the congtu"" of PoIitical Education and culture
scheduled for May (see Rumi"iut Situation.Report/!!1 Ragio FIee

;;;;;9 &;=;;;.i;,'ri-ot"tP"" rs75' rtem 1) ; it wilr make a sus-
tained effort-to work out ;it a high ideologi"?1..and.artistj'c
Ievel," wnat wJJ e;;;rir.a u" i'th. National-Epic"; it will draw up

a progtam op ir.," pr"rl""io""i recyclilg of 'lcultural workers" i and

it will promote un i,crease- in tte "edlcational efficiency" of all

"""u[ive 
activity ana its disseminatiot: among the lrdss€S'

fnhisspeechatthellthpartycongress:-nL9T.4,Ceausescu
dealt with the need for "th;-C.i-,trai Comiittee and its special
institutions to guarantee ai"".t leadership and g}r-dance of arL

ideological "rra 
inuoretical activity, since in political and

culturalrducational- work 6 *ori than in any other alea of
ideological and political education, a clear-cuL eoncept and uni-
fied guiaance i"L needed. 

-Ho'v.r tlre party plans to achieve this
goal is stili i matter fot =p""uiatig.",-fit the congress scheduled

for May 1g?6 may shed some il;ha on the matter, and must certainly
be regarded as tr,. first =t"p'i, carrying out ceausescuts instruc-
t ions

writing in contegrpora+u}. (No. 19l 12 Oecenber 1975) 'the deputy

editor-in-chief of E-ra socTa-rista' ron Mitran' stated that "at
firstg1ance,combining=.iffiS-maySeemtobestretchin9thin9s,
because there are important differences between them. I, think,
however,thatwhatunitesthem--olratherwhatoughttideally'to
unite them -- is their =o.i.f efficiency: the consistency of their
transf,orming ideas, their 

-.""ttibution lo the moral and -- why not?

-- the material prestige of the human community'" Mitran pointed

out the cfosl-int.ii"futi"" fut'een "the' revolutionary attitude"
and the ,,social value" or-.t".tivity in these fields' His condemna-

tion of,,fixed, rlgid formul"*," 0f "schemes valid under all circum-

stanee" arra ior ari time,, ;;t indicate party dissatisfaction with
the old-fashior.*a or *piril'ulfi, inflexihle activists who have not

yet full_y adjusted the """i"i,i 
ina stvle of their work to the re-

quirements oi-"."""uu""t = "creative Marxisrn"i
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Rumanian Situi

Quality in works 9f tlt seems- 't" !: equally important -- to

Mitran -- it i; ;;;"ar-!Y ;;";;i;d bv ::;Hi;i'!!:?:'=t= 
that onrv

realart,"ot'i"Z*Il"tiitit-oi'tput'-can--beimpressiveandthus
oossi.bly *rr..[ii.l rt ii-iiiiilurt 

to.nliitol' however' that the

iorthcomi'g corrsress of P"1i;i;;I'-uaot't;;;-and' culture will find

the "philosop;;;; =-=tone' t;;;";itr 
mak"'ii";"gicarrv pure content

crad in arti=ilittiri-nt'rult-iorm a possibility' 
,n

In the off icial Rumanian view' 3s expre-sse'U-i:-hn editorial' i

#,$i;=!',f=+;:llii:inl*m.:::tt:l:l3.;:l?,3i]'t3u
in rezr : the:Jo""'?.r a"="liiI;.'i":,'::?;I;=:-;; -th"' ='i:Ti;"?i#:
*:ffi5=:::=,;:'[::=it=l+:* l?:!i:::::l B:"?:i?":; iii- p6r i'l] ca'l -

ideologi.ur-.ia"'Irritur rr -"EIIII-io"tr ^utli"itv 
iost ulated at the

irtn fiuxtvr?:3";I:::';; ;;-b; carried out'"

The creation of -tl.- Nutionar.Tpi"-herardel bY-:n" council on

?;:'i: ffi' -:;i: 
;::,, :i{l ;x' i;:" !1; ; P.ml'}illlt 3l'#; ?:

t he t or a r i. v" ot 
- pi i' i ot i 

" 
i'i r'" i ryi :' * rlli ; ii: *" 1;" ;U':;iiit 13'

i:i":iti*i"::; =*;npi":;tlil :F il";;e is Eon'linuarrv

::til?"., ;::"ii;?t; "tY iili;:?H :'ft+:i*i"lt:i3t'I'ii' 
;:i:' .' 3"' -

ciently,' steer artistic ".[i,itv 
in-th.e*Ii.".tion reduired by its

over-arr poii"y eoars, -;;;;;arv: 
.o-iitl-g;;I" Ih:"'its into the

f ive-year -pirr,' slstem, tt,,"-f f "iting -tt'""I3*"*f'ut -:1"=itt 
artistic

. se.ctor., rrrore crosEly to aril""i"f"* 6r ;i";-year socioeconomic prans'

Anumberofquotationscanbefoundtoelucidatethespeci,f,ic
c onnot ut i o'I''ii E" 

" 
i 

9: : :i: -:lh:inl"ti'l;7if -if ::ffi :':' 
l;'ry-

;;; instance, Dan zamltt-::::r,j'igiol r "rf , todayl,Y:..:ffi^,IiiI
t 

i: 
; _i r i:i:fu :' I "ii;;i: ; 

:; 
j,l 

i:a:i::";f;' :n "3f 
,3""'

,epic oor=uiia".- B".ao="olii"-Ipi-. r,.="-"i.li.a i"r 
-"= i medium of

communio" *ith to' ancest;;:" 
'NicoIIe gatota' writing in LF" l

f#" iI" ; 
" 

: 
; l' $=?i!:ff ;,i: : :l l'ki" :ul ti:l.; +: ""i' 

tl"' l' : : :xl :n

day situation in Ruman'. Ila-in under";;;i;; its propagandistic

tasks:

ourins the lofty moments when historical ?*?t:l::: iiiSl'!i:l

:;':. ;:ffi: i:. iltpkii5';i;' ;' :i ":i: "t 
:;::t l: " ;' rl " "'l 

i o" 
"

; :.:;:i, ::l;l i I.,F :: rli:# :: il; d "lil i:;n' ;' :; Ji='ff ifil'n

luctr wortsl '^rhich'utg-"'''6"t u supr:f" Iii[tt""i=':lu an anary-

sisofpt-i"*p"tie"ct"l=;t;t;il-tt'"*-{i'i;;;nthe-sier"eof
the pr"=*rri a'b proi."a ir,5"ii;;t'' i"t" 

"ti"- t"i"tu ' are necessary '

rr is *"u" ry,l: :i:::,1*rBlui"ii:t"Jl'l?i:i!ii"'3? f['il:'
* ffi ,, :ik?i i ; ; i xt r"'d 

l? 
I,ll " 

; liffi --i riF F li? ;t ;#= -
c-o*moni=t reoin'e in Ruman:

munist urra ,o3ii[rif *oor**.lt-"t a wtrore"--tttt-Nationar epic wrrr
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represent ',the poetic Alorification of the great revolutionary
imletus," but tile shap6 of the works of art that make up this epic
wiif not be revolutionary; rather they will represent what Mutascu
defined as "coRtemporary classicisfil' "

After the need to create the Nationar E9i9 wa? pI?claimed, a

perioa of reverish activity began in cultural 1":Iit_utions and

artistsr unions. At a meeiing of the Bureau of the Writersr Union
on 15 oecemb.i tgls the first point on the agenda was the working
out of the National Epic eouplea with. a discussion of the five-
y;;r 6976-1980) liteiary plln (Ro!rani.a-Lit-grara uo' 51, 13 Decem-
ber IgZ5). Similar discusiions are now- unAer way in the various
sections of the Bucharest writerst association and in provincial
associations.- 

-Th; 
Romanii Lile:glg- account contained the f irst

referencetotheto@]conferenceofRumanianwrit-
exs, which, r".o"airrg to th; Writers0 Union statutes, should be

held next year, (rn6 last conference took place in May L972')

In an interview published in qgnteglpoE3ngl (No' 50, L2 Decem-

ber tglS) the directoi of Film studio No. 5, Dumitru Fernoaga, gave

some details orr-trr. studio!s "fiveryeal plan for llt national cinema

:;1; Fiiirr-rr;; ;;;dZ-J?r, crearrv iet rorth'" Films on the rol-
t;;i"A subjects are envisaged_: - Ifr" founding of the Rumanian Commu-

nist party, [rr" Iife of the 16th century Moldavian ruler Petru
Rares; the fgag revolution; the life oi the scientist Victor Babes'

EVenbeforetheproclamatiorrofthecampaignto-createa
National Hpr-c the Rumanlalr cultural scene had been flooded with
artistic productions marked by both national fervor and ideological
rigidity"' Th; primacy_of_ an 6pportunistic content over aesthetic
achievements tral atreiay been Litaffished in practig"' in spite of
isolated "X.gti""i 

r"*.ik" (e.g., by-Ov.$. Crohmalniceanu in.Con-
;;;;;;;;"1 ,,fi". 50, L2 Decembei Lel{ aryd stefan Ausustin noinas
iftffir:rrE /N;:'u\:- Io-o.".*u., T?r{, questionine the mainrv
low_Ieve}, uriiGt"rally oriented artistic output of the day. Un-
fortunately artistic spontaneity, and with it artistic quality'
wiII be even more endangered by-the norr planned and grossly "Yl--
gr":-r.a National ePic" 

- (086)

AGRICULTURE

scinteiq (6 January Lg76J published the text of a draft program

on the maintenance and bevelopment of forest lands which had been

discussed at a meeting of the Political Exec-utlye.-co'mittee on 23

September 1925, 
-The 

6ommittee decided to submit the program to pub-
Iic discussion and then present it to the congress of peoplers
council chairmeg oriEinaify schedrrled for the end of L975 (see

;il;;;;"-sR738, BESS-; 20 oitoler- \s7s'.Item 6) but later postponed

""tif 
the encl offfiFuary or the begLnning of February'

The draft program consists of, a lengthy pTeanrbl:e in which the
need for a long-raRge program to improve-the iituatjon in this im-
p"rtu"t sector of, the econorny is enLarged upon, and 12 chapters'
The body of t}:e docurnent deais in a somewhat technic al manner with
iil; ;il'"ru[:"""-"i tt.**cutting, forest r:g:nerationt maintenance

intenance
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anddevelopmentofforest.lands,ploductivity,raisinqtheprofes-
sionat qualifi""tio.r" of tor"=t'worker=;^;ill;iltratiie control'

hunting and fishing' "t"o"J;;; 
plodu:!?' improving existing leg-

isration, ,*=..r"tr]-ana =o-orr'- 
'According t-o sgiptgi.a' arl sugges-

tions submitted l:y the. gubli. 
-*iii fu f oiwaraffiEEe Ministry

of Forestr, aiiirri"ir"tior,'lia"i""=it1:Ii"" Materials and the Gen-

eral State Forestry Insp-ecto"ut. in early February-. This,. how-

ever, l-eaves onry i month ;;;-;;";iaerafion ot such proposals'

The preanilrle notes that the program has been worked out on

the basis of 
'piincipres r"Ia ao*rr-ry-ceiusescu at a conference of

forestry "*u.5ii.r;;';;-o.tiil"i-igt+- 
and at the lrth partv consress

the following-month" It pI.".rrts data -on-pi=t 
and present forestry

administr.tionl'-r,oting d"f;;;;;.i-." and ""ggestinq- Y-"v= of improv-

ing the situati-on, 1t r".*.ii= that at the furn of the century some

8, 5oo,000 t"'gloiio'q09 t''"t[-u"s -- ao -per eent of Rumania! s terri-

tory -- consi=i"a of tor.=i*i;la=, u"a-Ii'"'-i; Ls74-the figure had

dropped to 5,300'00-0 f'ectaies owing -to i6;"p"t exploitation' This'

it point" o,ri, has had an-;;;";;; 6trt"i"'5"-irt" nvbroloqical haI-

ance, the environment ' tta'Ii1;t;;oaottio"-ot timber ' Rf,maniar s

f orests now to"t' onry 27'p"1 ::il^:i^lt= il"itory -- slightly

below the puropean average of 29 per cent '

Accordingtothepreanble'expl-gitationreacheditsheight
between the ilYro"ilo"iA frir;"::-in-rbSO , tot instance' tree-fe,Iing

exceeded ,,"*';;;;h in "aIces=-ifl." forests by 60 per cent' B€-

tween rs*s ur,B'il;; ;i;" ;;;;;ii;;-in ttris res-pecr was arso unsaris-

fact oy!t *itr-r-tr.r" cuttir-,g*oi-i*.t,rr"" .ot'irtrt''= trees ranging be-

tween 37 and 104 per-cent o.r". the warianted quota' and total fell-

ing varying reiwein 19 ura-+i-p., cent i"-"""d== of it' Also' in

onty 50 per "."t 
of th9 yo,,,,g ior"=ts were suitable conditions pro-

vided tor the curtivatior,'x'i'p;;ii;;iu":-v-"uruable species of trees'

Atpresentthef_orestsproduceanaverage-ofonly4.5cubic
meters of timner per_hectare per yeal, *uinrf because coniferous

forests repre=unt only Ze*il"-"u"t of the total' 790'000 hectares

produce onrv 2 c,rbic *"tjr:=i"i-ir""tu"'l-u"a some r'ooo'000 hec-

L.r*" of roi*It ha,re u'ru'ui,";;=;;a th;"'age of exploitation'"

The ,possibletr forest output is at present'3IlOOO'000 cubic

meters per year, compar*i"al*u[-..ti"ti-"I"'-growth' of 28'o00'000

cubic meters (the extra i'bSoliioi-i'"oi"'"*tt3ts beins earmarked for

,,restructuring,, the ror"=iIil"-"r ttrese 2I,000'o0o cubic meters'

some 15,4CI',000 represent piimary proii.i"' u"a' 4'600'oo0 secondary

Rumanian Situation Report/3' page 5

At the end of tt't preanble^::i**1il."i:::=:ffitfi"
ones.

,,utiotll::-;3; ;:,Iffi i::-iil::i::,*"'H ::;';::l'l?'
in the Post-

system has
the foreStsnationalization perruu '"= #;;;I-*"*u 22 per,cent of

il;;-i*piovea to the p:ii: 
=^ ,,,,rnj-eetors', of water

m;, lrE:il" f,:?.'?:"5: i :i {i - :;r :ii:::i :' "i: "*t:;:,,:"3 = 

=il}: :il3
::x"'*:ll:,bt"i:.f:ffi:'i! ii:;l:*:::::1":;i:;;::r:' 

as have abou'i

i3T:.3a'fl3;?::":":;";;;";;"!iv-""p' oduct ive terr ain'

inadditiontothetechnicalprovisions.theycontain,thepro-
^ I a nlra'ri-ers have' nt""l"r'-of-i"t"tt=tili-:ltt"?"":3 ;36'.;f;t:"I';;;;;.=tr"s 

-tt'i' 
?" !9 ::X'-..:l:n-

grams s 12 chaPters
i"t 1 states that

have a number ur rrrLsr""";;4";; 
Z[,OOO,0OO cubic

alttt$r:gh t1"Ie f orests can Pr
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meters Pef, year, felling witl for a time be restricted to 20,009o00

cubic meters -- a measuie that will make it possibre to barance the
l,structure,, of the forests and ultimately lead- to an increase in
annual outputl 

-iin"g.neration" of the 7Ab,000 hectares of low-'or:tput

forests is to be completea-ry, at t-h-e latest, the year 2010; also
305,000 hectares witl Ue afflrested between L976 and 19B0' and

22O,000 hectares during each of the ensuing fivelfear periods'

states that the average area of forest per capita
willdropfromthepresenta.2ghectbresto0.23hec-

due to itre expected population incr€ds€e
ChaPter 2

of poPulation
tares bY 2010,

deals with the question of increasing tl? p":9"lll:"
chapter 3 deals With tne guesELC)II eI J.rrr-lsa'rfrv E.-vrv-r--

of coniferous forests in the t6tat forest area. Accorll:9*:""Hli":
?l ;;"i;=;i:: ;;;;";;"*pr""."t 28 per cent to 40 per cent bv 2010

1 
--L.: -^ ^El".lxo'Irrli-i"'i;1;'t;.:"*pii=rr"a nv increasine thg prantine of

^t !^s-l -4-Fnua,. LCt;ff! Ullq L +r

such trees until it ""pr.=.rrt= 
65 tL OO pel ce-nt of total afforesta-

^ --.: ^] -^;i;;."'il"il-";r;" note& in this chaprer- that thanks to risins pro-
^^-ll .-,.1 11 ?r=tzEIUIIT '-LL !D (

ductivity, uv-[t. t;;; 2010-eiowtrr i" ll: -:1*:: ??::::"^I1t*nX1"?iff:::::I' ulloElSo6=li,o'r;';.I;;';";; ti;; pr"=ent fieure of 28,ooo,ooo

cubic meters annuallY'

The January 15 issue of Romania libera contained an interview
with Professor Stelian Munteam;--coireiEF6naing -member 

of the
Academy of th; RaR; who discussed some aspects of the draft progra&'

including tr,e confrolling oi iun-orf' He reported that 800'000'000
leiwerespentforthatpurposebg.tye.enlg4SandlgT5,andthatin
the next fS Vears a totai oi-iAO,OOO hectares will be afforested
with the same end in view -- +O,OOO between now and 1980' 90'000

between 1981 and 1985r arld io0'000 between 1986 and 1990'

ThisIong-IangeProgramclearlydemonstratestheconcernof
both patty an6 state to rectify the present situation' In his
address to th; f"t"=t"t"t confirence in october L974 Ceausescu

sharply criticized shortcomi"g" i' !l: sector, including the fact
that Rumaniars forest=.orru, iot 6,500r000 hectares,.as has always

been claimed,-Uut weII under 6'0OO'OOO (a statement that was con-

firmed in the 18 october Lg74 i""o" of Revj-s!?-Fcgnomiga -- see

;;;;ir;--sitia,-nien, 24 october Le74' rtem 3) "

It would seem that the passage- in the preanble which blames

errors in the interwar p."ioa for the present critical situation of
Rumaniats forests is intenaea io minimize the serious deficiencies
and reckress felling poriev-irr"t tr_urr" characterized the period since

world war II. lmmediately after the war, for instance' sovlomlemn'

amixedsoviet-Rumaniancompany,was-responsible.fgrth:"Y!!ii?^?f
huge forest areas and the =fripi"nt cf vast quantities of processed

and unprocessed tirnber to the Soviet Union is partial payment of
war reparations"- :t eould be iskedn however, *t'y so little has been

oone to remeJy-tr-r.-"iiuation -- why nothing w-as d-one about the

?00,000 hectares of poor-yield forEsts, and why the 1,00o,000 hec-

tares described as havi-ng passed. the age of exploitartion were not

exploited in tirne- (087)
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3. smarr private_plots-ar]gcated to stale Earm-llorkers

The text of State Council Decree No' L6g' on remunerating

Stateegricult".urUnit(SAU)workers.onapieceworkbasisand,,ottrer measures designed t""brovife they wiirr material incentives"
was published in euretingl- ollciar No. LAL (31 December 1975)'

Thepassagesdealingwithpieceworkarecouchedmainlyintech-
nical terms, but do make *tt'Iilrr "f the fact that SAU personnel may

purchase cert;i; qrru11titi""--oi-i"r* produce at contract prices if a

given unit,s ir"ai"iron p:-In-i"-"*"..ded: each member is entitled
to buy up to;OO=kg l o! 'f'"ut' 

150 kg' each of potatoes and vege-

tables, 100 k9' each of fruit and 9rap9? ' 60 tiier= 9f wine' 50 k9'
each of pork ind fowl (IivJ-vreighti, iOO lit"r= of milk, and 300

eggs. The t"tri imount of pr"a"".'sold in this manner, however'

may not .*.""i-so-pei cent of tf't above-p1an output'

Article L2 of the decree permits.the sAUs to assign up to one

tenth of a hectare of rana-il [r't r"*ilies of workers engaged in
livestock breeding and fatt"if"g, with the stipulation that such

Iand is to ne-used mainly ;;;-;;;"tab1-e growing. L?la for this
purpose wiII'U"-..q"ired O;-I"a"ii"g !1" area now altotted to farm-

yards, roads, and otr'er ""iittuiy 
purposes; the areas now farmed

bv the SAUs wilt not be ""a"""4 
in- siZe' The decree applies only

t6 workers in the livestotrt-=""tot' (ln the Agricultural Produc-

tion Co-opexatives each *"rf."tl-t"g.rd1""= of [t'e nature of his
work, is "r,tiiI;;-to 

an o'30-hectare private plot ')

Dataonthenurnlrerofworkerswhowillreceivethesesmal}
plots are not available, n,rt-since there were only 265'7OO Of them

in the 369 sAus in the "o,rrrlry- 
Ln L_973, the figure will ceitainly

notbehigh,(lnthatyeartheSAUsaccountedforTg5,2oohead
of cattre, 2,ill-)rco piis'-and l-'7LL'600 sheep')

ThenewmeasulewasobviouslyPromptedbytheseriousdefi.
ciencies in vegetable proao.tiotr,'o'i'ith-htt'" iesulted in failure
to futfitl the annual pf.rr"l--;; Lg73, f;; example' the plan ca,Ied O
for an output oi- g,gZOlOOO-torr"l n,rt in fact onty 2,631'000 tons

were harvested; Ln L974 tf"-t"rresponaing fi-gurEs were 3'925 '000
rons and 2,725,000 tons. ;;.;;-=rr"rtt.li;, ,fri"r, obviously reduced

the supplies on the market;-;;; certainly wtrat lmpelled Ceausescu

to extrort county officials to draw ,p ptLgt.*= to remedy the situa-

tion, and to urge the gr"*i;; oi.r.9tt-"nf6" in factory yards and

on vacant l-and 6n the o,r.=ii7.;".;-;iii.=' Last octo6ei the partvrs
poi-itical S*".*tlrr. Commitleu-.f "o discussed measures to improve

;;;-;;;;ly;i eood and consumer soods '

Forllnoreonthisgeneraltopic'seeRumanianSns'/41'45'and
49 , REER-, z: 

-october, iO rE"J"*tti ' Lna 19 December Lg75 ' rtems L '
6 ' and 7 ' u*a"i*ilil;"-i*7l;-@; rs Januarv te76' rtem 'io")
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4-' Fay Baise a.nd Inc-fgase4 Bqrre5its for the Arme'd Fg-rces

At a meeting of the party akt'if of the Rurnanian armed forces

in Decernber Lg75 (see-Rum;;;;'" a;74g, BFER, 19 December L975',

Item 5) , c""t'"t""u made *""t' of the toiffiin"tion the army has made

to the devel;6;;t of tt,..'I"ono*y uta-.ift'Ata to its role in the

IsI6-1980 pr;;;-during wr',ilr''-ii i,irr r''erp-with- the irrisation of

350,000 hect;;;=-;i ulri"rrito"ur rulg ,rb in the eonstruction of

the shipyard and por! ,r"r*iilM;ri.riu,--r*otg other things' The

party leader l[*iit.a, however, tftat to*fit'iig this economic bur-

aur, *itt, regular military ."ti"ities naa iraiiea certain problems'';"

SincebothCeauqescuandMinisterofNationalDefenselon
Ionita have iuia grga!.str.== on tt,u need to "strengthen discipline

and military oiaui," it ""i-f" 
assumed-iftut intensive use of the

almyintheeconomic=..to,r,.=resuttedinaslackeningofdis-
cipline. crearlv' ?s-sre"i"s'.=91:l:::,,to 

agricultur-al and construc-

. ti-on work might well have a deleterious efiect on their morale' Jt

may be thar iil; ;"".rrt aecl"ion or the Political Executive commit-

teetoincreasethefoodallowance,pay,-,"a-r.uve.timeofservice-
men rrras taken-to count.ru.t-u ieering i*ot'g them that they were

being regarded as a =orr.I-oi ;h;;p i"ilotl' rt't "Iack of exigency"

on the part of party o.g.iillti"""'and ""it commanders of which

ceausescu compliil:9 i-= ""ttuinry 
not trre only reason f or short -

comings in iii-l *irj-tary =p}r".E; that i= undoubtedlv why it was

considered necessary ." ;x;;iF."ilile measures o-n 
-porilical train-

ing of the #;i;rrv'*itt-tfi!-r""ef its mentioned above'

AccordingtoScil1lgia(30oecemberLg75),aSofIJanuaryL9T.o
thepayofpri"at.ffiu".ao,rr"a;thatofcorporalsandSer-
geanrs wilI"iil;;i=. rv-oo to 70 p"t "."t, 

and th;t of both active

and reserve ;il;;;;= u-rra-stua"nts at *il-iiutv academies will rise

by 2e per."itl--service#;-;;-t,urr. ;;;;-;;;kins for at least six

months on economic ptoj..t= and thos-"-;ili oot"tlndinq records in

combat instruction o,,poiiiirs wirr o"'n'l"ted an_extra f ive days

of leave, u,,d th" foo$.,iioio.,,.. for seivicemen and students in

military ""ui.*i""-roitl 
;;";;.i.u=.a ;;-i;-p"t cent' (0Be)

AvisitbyoeputyForeignMinisterCornelPacostetolsrael
(see P.umanj.an 

-sn/r, RFEB'.i;=;t;;;;;-Lsz6' rtem 6) and cc secretarv

Stuf .r, Andrei.I-'r.""n-t:ufL= i' egy-pt, Syria, Jordan' and Libya ' .

and with plo leader Yasser Arafat, prtp"ied the ground for Rumaniars

r:articipatiorr-i* rhe UN S""i"ii,-c"""3!1'" debate on the Midd'e

iast. (rne nsn is a to''p"iil"ti't member of the council')

onJanuaryEAndrei,-wasreceived,'togetherwithDeputyMinis.
ter of the ,.r,tl"i;'^il;;;i*I"ull.ii" (who is also c-ounselor to

ceausescu),bySyri-*'=il*tii6"''iHafvz'aI-Asad'NoCetailsof
thej-r .*r,rrur='.ti6n have b.;;*;;a*--p"ffic, except tha: Andrei con-

veyedamessagefrornceao"*"*utothesyrianleader(Radio
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Bucharest, January 9)' The Rumanian minister also met with Vice-
president Mahmud al-ayyui;-";J with the secretary-generar of the

Baath Party, and signed an agreement 91-:o-operation between the

Iatter and the RCP covering L976 and L977 '

onJanuaryllendreihadtalkswithPrinceHasanibnTalal,
heir to King Hus.yn, al i meeting also attended by Doicaru' Accord-
ing to R;ai6 such-aresi- tJ."""ry if l, economic relations and topi-
eal international mat["i" *.r. the subjects discussed' on January

I2 Andrei was recei""i-UV egyptt" president Sadat and saw the sec-

retary-general of the arib ieague.- Ii= talks_with the latter were

also attended by Ooicu""-""a C6rnef Pacoste' and ended with the

signing ;i ; Wia-Lg.; .":"p"tiiiot, agreement between the RCP and

the Arab League. The Rumanl-an" *ti" it=o received by erime Minis-
ter salim and Foreign Mi;ister Fahmi, and again the Middle East

question-'w.= tt'e *.Ln topic discussed'

onJanuary14AgerpresreportedthemeetingbetweenAndleiand
Arafat, noting that t;;'-r.it.r had "*p"."sed 

grititude for Rumania's
,,consistent support "r-ti-,"-struggte 

oi the palestinian people'" A

Radio Bucharest oo**"rrt.for staiea (January 14) that !t:-1::9 f""
a politi;;i solution Io it. Middle tiast conftict was stressed by

both men, and added that an indepenEent Palestini'an state should

be created'

onJanuarylBAndreiwasreceivedbyr,ibyanPrimeMinister
Jallud, [o *f'o* t'" handed a message from Ceausescu to be de]ivered

to head of state Gadh;ffi. Bilateral economic relations and the

MiddleEastsituatio,,-wer"reviewedduringtheirmeeting.
TheAndreivisitswerethepreludetoRumania.sactivitiesin

the United Nations. 
'6"'-i.to.ry ig nuaio Bucharest r:eported that

uN Secretary Generar x"rtGaldi:ei* ii"a been briefed on Rumaniats

attitude toward the Middle East conflict and ttre Palestinian gues-
'tion by Ambassador ron oatcu, who treads the RSR's mission to the

UN.DatcustressedtheimportanceRumaniaattributestothatorgan
,zation and dwelt on ttre nied for concerted efforts to strengthen

its role in intern.tii.t.r--polities and in the resolution of con-

flicts '

.InhisaddresstotheSecurityCouncildrrringthedebateon
the Middle East tn" nrr*""i"" anras-sador urged-a resumption of the

GenevaCclnference'anasaiathatthePLOshouldbeinvitedtopar-
tici.pate in it, He "rg.a-!rre 

uN to take a stand with regard to
the rights of the put"Itinian people (including the establishment

of a palestinian statej, reg-retted the absence of Israel from the

debate, and expre"*.i-!"tisiaction that the PLO was represented'

He reaffirmed Rurnani;';-;;;[ention tf'at Israeli troops should be

withdrawnfromtheterritoriesoccupieainlg6T,describingthis
as essential to the achievement oi !".." il !!: area" Rumania' he

said ,st i.l L cor:sid'"" t urq:tesolut iins '242 and 3 38 val j d ' and added

that the RsR!s proxi*1iu ao trre.uiaare East wilt continue to prompt

it to make a contri::utionto deci"iot= leading to the establishment

of a just peace. rrr-'iu*t, his speech contained no s''lrprises '

Rumanian Situation Report/3, Page I 29 January L976

Rumaniaioi.nedfrveothercountries(Benin,Guytna,Pakistan,
panama, and *i#I;;ri;;-uin*ilti"e a draft resolutio t on the tvtiddre

o
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East which specified that the Security Councit shoutd recognLze
,,the inalienable national tighls of tfre Palestinians'" including
the right to an independent itut. "in Palestine" and calling on

Israel to withdraw from the occupied t,e1ri'Eories" It :is noteworthy
that four of the five .o,rrriri"= *itt, which Rumanj'a cosponsored the
resorution belong to the """uiig"ed 

broc- This is apparentlY,!h"
first time they have been *iiriig-t" join with members of military
blocs like Pakistan (cENTOi-u"a n"*ut"iu (warsaw Pa-cI) " The idea'
of course, was to have a non+rab proposal acceptable to a number

of Western countrles. Nine 
-councii 

members' (in-luding Rumania'-

of course) voted for this resolution: eritain, Italy' and Sweden

abstained, and China ana lifyi deliberately absente<l thernselves

from the chamber during the iote. The Uniied States exercised its
veto. Earlier, the councii tta-r"j-cted a eritj'sh amendment that
would have reaf f irmed the ""="i"ti6ns 

adopted i" .!297. and L973;

Rumania abstained from voting on this .meira*ent (nrn'speeiars'/tt$'
23 and 2"7 JanuarY L976) 

r &1^^
onJanuary2TWesternnewsagenciesreportedthatanlsraeli

statement had regretted e"*""iuts-"upport oi vrSat was descrj'bed as

a "destructive Arab rloV€-'r on January 19 Raclio Y?-:to*' in a

Rumanian-language broadcast, 
-"uia that the Rumanian' Ytlgoslav'

Egyptian, erry.rrlrr, swedishl'rr"rr.tr, and Japanese delegat ions had

supported the Soviet proposal that the Geneva Conference be re-
sumed with PLo participation. And in a first commeutary on the

voting, Radio eicharesi (.rinuary 27) quoted Datcu as having ex-
pressed regret that the at"ii ilsofution had been vetoed by the

uS, But despite the outc";;; tt" saj-d, the debate hacl been both

necessary and useful by.,irt,," of the fact that the PLo had been

represented, .rra-tr-r" p6=itio. oi Rumania on the issue had been
(oeo)

rea ffirmed.

5. vice-Pre:niea PauI Niculescu-Visits West Germalrv

vice-Premier and Minister of Education and Instruction Paul

Niculescu (who until recen;iy ,;; calted Ni'culescu-Mizii) arrived
inBonnforafive-dayvisitonJanuarytg,atth!invitationof
Minister of Education .rra 

.s"i"nce 
Helmut Rohde' on January 20 he

had a 45-minute meetirrg *ilt-ifr"tceffor Helmut Schmidt' during
which it was agreed ttrat RunaniantRc co-operation should be ex-
panded in many areas, and opinions were exihanged on various inter-
nationat questions. On th;'="*. day he also *6t with Foreign Min-

ister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, and on January 2I he visited the

university oi-nieiuurg and the Furtwangen Acad.emy"

He held a press conference on Janualy 22 at -vrhich 
tre discussed

the expansj-on of co-opelation between numinia and the FRG' In re-
sponse to a question abou;-ih" projecteJ agreement on scientific
research, orl which negotiations haire neen itilttta over the question

of including West serlin i".. n"*uti?1 iittZ, RFPR'.26 March'L975'

Item I), he said that p"fiti""i considerationsJtrould not enter

into such matt€rs.

on January 23 he met with Professor Wi.lhelnr Hahn, chairman of

the Cu1tura1 Ministers! Conference of the West German states ' Accord-

ing to sclntela, (January 
'4r, 

both-ry,, "g1eed 
that relations in the

educational, cultural, .ta-scientific tielas were proglessang I l
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satisfactoriry and should _be further developed' Niculescu also

had meetings with werner r<"lpi,-.Huir*ut, of the conference of

Rectors,andwithDr'Hans;;i'schurte''tiuii*anoftheAcademic
Exchange office 

:ed to be returning ole
Niculescur s visit might be consider

paid to Rumani""i"-f gig fy'if''"" t'tini.ster-ot-eaucation and Science

xla,rs von Dohnanyi (see_*o*"rrir"';;i7,9, nrgn, a october L973'

rtem 5). trr,'-]''i't ot tr''t'i'"'i;- g;il?-:Gt* to tsonn of Ruma-

nian party and =[it. leader'NiCOlae ceausescu an agreement on

cultural and scientific .o]op".utiorr.between the two countries

was sisned, and a pros,u*-;;";;[i"it-i"=-i"-rgit-tgtq *^' drawn up')

The decision to =ena i,licure=cu to the FRG Was apparently made '

however, during Genscherrs visit to no*u"iu lasi Decenber' during

which it was agreed !h1t -r"il[i;"; i" tit"-t"ii"tal and tu"ttle;li'
ii"fa= should be exPanded'

TORETGN TR&DE AND EcoNol'fic- co-oPERAT]oN

7. Ta1ks on Economic co-operation with Britgin

rhe third session of the -RYT"li:l;:"tt-l:l^*;*?3', lt"il3::ll
" 

o,,* rTt i ":n 
: 13. 3" : ;' 3:": L i"? : i'ry#i, ;: ::*f r1n 

),;' 
"t 

I I l,l 1' "n::Ti:::"l.;:ff:!iiffi";;l4:::iffi},;::3iH".::l:ll3,]";
: 3"31 : ;= # : :31 : : i: "Iil: e: i:^?::: I :1" 

; 
:: i;: ;: ; i H ::e"3["r'i;, l l"

e3:i: :S rTiet ::"i:i:31E3'i3"iE;; i; i"- ;I -p"' ut i oir and c omme r c i ar

Accordine to the rulo?T{ ?!-,i:"I:."1

;;;h;;g.s between the two countraes'

AttheconclusionofthetalksBr-ilishUndersecretaryof
state for rraJe-p's' ptt=to"l ;;- ;";a"i-ttt"-British delegation'

told a Radio Bucharest t.pl=t"t--that it had been agreed to double

the volume of trade .*.rr.rri-"=-uv 198-0, and that concrete proposals

had been worked out. He aEllriir.a trr" sessi-on as useful for both

countries so iur as the "d;;i;n 
or "o**"i"ial 

relations is con'-

cerned !

According to an RFE Special/London (15 'lanu"fY,I976) ' shortly

before the "oi.,*ission 
met-fi:';'i;i';-;;;in*"tt naa ottered Ruma-

nia credits amounting to 10ii;ooO,ooo p;;;;-;ierrins over the next

threeVears.Aspokesman.fortheExpo't=-creditsGuaranteeDepart-
ment said the credit was to-iacilitat" ;;;;itn-pt'r"t'ases of eritish

goods, but at this st?gg ,rI =p""iti" transactions can be ti'ed to

them, In September Lg75 tt"-iCC, granted the RSR a io"t of 15'4001100

pounds sterling to finan"""tr'E-p"til"::-"t-ii"" BAq-I11 jet planes'

and Britain nad issued unoti"i i'ooo'ooo pounds'to finance the

ourchase of capitar goods 
-iio* the uK- 

-tti= brings the totar credi'ts

Luaranteed by the ECGD ao i-glOOO'O0O p""ia= sterling (see also Ruma-

ii-un sRs,/35 and 47' BFPRr ii'i"ptembei'""J-s December L975 ' rtems

iU and 5, resPectivelY)
prn

===rrti&:' 
:: . : :T:?: "T"i:ili I :,: 3,lt :":'lfuTl:I' al ; ::Technoloqv, a team from Rorrs-t(LrvL's -- ,i-[i'r. Viper 632 engine

the construction "f - ? f actory-::^t:'.",.i1 ,riper 6Oo , T;.- eirginesEfie-;ons-truction of a factorv us Lu'Lrr vqv 
The engines

the afterburnins militarv -;;;:l::-31^*?-,','ffii"13X;t". f istrter rl

l,ti,'il" I::i :i ffi u*" l'|f,'"\Gii; I#q ;i ru "i-:il ;;::' l: . l'?l:' 
r now

[:llno;":H:"i::: :1":^;J':I?'#'hi;il-"ii'a abovel rtem 7) "
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AccordingtoBritishstatistics,inL7TAUK*'SRtradervas
valued at 67,75o,000 pounas-;;;;ii"g.:- 33's0o'ooo of this sum

representing export:.to nrr*uiiu-.ta-tft" remainder imports to
Britain. The ::g74 figure .rll-"pp{"=*1-t"L,y 74, 000, 000 pounds,

with 39,g00,000 representing-Ariii"fr ."q"iis'' Bilateral- economic

relations were discussed duiing Ceausesgot = brief visit to London

in June ts75 and during p"i*""iriiister uarofa ryil":::s stav in
Bucharest in September of iit'tt- Vt" (::" Rumanian s*'s/z'3 and 37 '
BE_ER-, 20 June uia zo sept.*r"i igls' ttems Ib and '7 ' respectively) '- (oe2)

- - -. _-^*" - -^-^^-^-+ .^rith Aroentina R€dch9d

The protocol on the first session of the Rumanian-Afgenti nian

Mixed Commj.ssio' or, Trade ""a-c.:op.rution 
was siqned in Buenos

Aires at the end of ;anuar|"t-iiii'P::lutt"t' {i:Yi:Y 27)' trade

exchange= urro-.o-opeiutiorr' ir, 
-1 

g74 -Lg75 were eXamined, measures

were taken to exte'nd and aii"r"iry exchanges in the current year'

and a program of ventures i;;;i;;;s-;ii efiuipment, petrochemistrv'

etc.r wds agreed upon

Reuter(January24)report.ed.th?.iRumanl.aandArgen.hinahad
signed an agreement to expaiid their tfade and eco'omic li,ks '
Rumania agreed to help i" I"I"u.ti"g ilumina from coal ash at

Arsentina's nio-turbib d'p;;;;;; ;aitl-would reduce the need to

import alumina from Australia for Argentinats Puerto }ladryn alu-
minum p1anr. 

'-R;;;ii wilr-"r"o contlnu;-t; supply technology and

equipment to Argentinar".oii*Ilt.i"[i"g industi'' tld has voiced

i,ifei."t i" t:i.i;r"n;;."i;-;.;;;.r,.*i""r and reitil-izer projeets'

'ia uP to l'00'000 tons of

,nuu.1"3S3:633 f3;='3;"i3ri3,=:il tili:U toirs of beef , mutton, *r't

poultry, fo*rri"r, j-t woot]-i"rra"" offers 6y Febl:Y?rV 25" it r^rill'

arso tender offers by l,tarci io i"r 4,000 to-ns of linseed oir,
1O,0OO tons of rice, and ;;ri;";-qo.rrtitie= of electric cable'steel
tubing , =rrg "" , alcotrol ' and other items '

DuringCeausescuIsvisittoArgentinain}4archL9T4prepara-
tory talks were held or, "olop"rit-t"l_agreement= 

in var j'ou's domains

and a contru.t-for a"liveriei of Rumanialmade oil equioment in

Ls74-Ls,6, worth 37,o00,000 dollars, *"; ;;;".a. g;tpiiryl=9l+!+*
(No. 17, 25 rrlay l9]!l-erffi"n.a tfr" texts oi a nun:rtrer ot agreements

signed on B i.laicir :g74-, during ceausescut s visit " Ainong them were

one on general economic .ri-tE"tnologicar co-operation' and others

on co-operation in agro-rolt."trri.= ina-mini"gl and 3 financial
agreement. Urra.r th; first of these n''*'"i" 6ontracted to deliver

to Argentina a plant for at]u-p."a""tion of calcinated petroleunl

coke.

ThefactthatRumaniaintendstopurchaservheatandmaizefrom
Argentina is a-frttt." inaicition that-it'" Lg75 crop felt short of

thecountry,srequirement"]--i,,a..a,tire-usoepartmentofAgricul-
turereportedthat"Rumania'"gtallleq"irementsontheworldmar-
ket for lg75*L976 may r"..h s05,000 tons of wheat and I'000'000

tons of maize,, (see *rr*"rrr.rr-ixlgg, -*tC-,-'o 9"!*uT LgTl;' rtem 7) "

The department ui"o said n**u"i'"-naaTZGnL 86 ' 
399 tons of rvheat

and ordered 300,000 tons oi m.i" from itt US' On I December L975'
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after returning from visits to Rumania, poland, and Hungary' US

Agriculture S.6r"tary Earl Butz said Rumania had purchased over

726,OOO tons ;;-;;uii tr'i" t;;r. These purchase"l-?= well as

the recent ones from argentina, would .seem to conftict with Ceau-

sescu,s statemeni to frlnian information media that "some quan-
;i;i;"-";'ziil;i"i ;;;{g;rturar produce wirl be available for
exporr,, (see R;;;"iu"- is/Ail 

-nrna,- 
S December L975 ' Item 5) '

(0e3 )

coRREcrroN to Rumanian sR/z, RFEBl 20 'ranuary L976' Page 2' para-
gr

please derete the first sentence and reptace with the fo1lowing:

There have been few contacts between common Marke! officials
on the one hand and the Comecon member countries or comecon

officials on the other. the most notable was the visit to
Moscow in February fOiS oi an EEC delegation led by Edmund

Wa1lenstein, director'"f-Ift. commissioits Foreign Department'
The trip followed an invitation by comecon secretary Nikolai
Eadeyev t o-euc co**i""i;;- il;;f aeiit 

-Francois -Xavier ortoli
to visit Moscow for oiii.ial talk"' -aftnough.Ortoti accepted

the invitation and the Wiif"t"tein visit was intended to pre-
pare the way for it, ;";hi;g further has transpired so far '
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TNTROIUCTION

BY Wi-lliam F' Robinson

Afteraninitialperiodofappargnt'unce':i-litlandindeci*ton'
the soviet unj,on seems ,ro* io ue aeveroping a more d'etailed' '

definitive, and coherent viewpoint regaiaing the interpretation

an.d. implemenlrt:-or. of the Finil Act promulgated'- at the European

securitv conference on A;;;; i' flthough still relativelv

inchoate, the soviet po=iiion l= eharactErized by two broad

avenuesofapproach--avigorouscorrnterattackthroughthe
.information *"ai, against wl=t"r' charges of evasion and inf,i-nge-

ment, eouplea-witrr trre *"u'"s of unilaiera:. steps arrd the eon-

cluding of bilaterat "g";;;;ts 
related to speclfic sections or

points"o"tu,l'''"aintheHelsinkiaccord'Bothapproachesare
concerned primarily, arteii not "*"lt'"ivelY' 

with Basket Three

and the complex of "rrt,riri, 
ideologlcar, uJ1u humanitaria:r issues

that 1t covers

The counteroff ensivel yli"l i: Sf 
ten cond'ucted in less than '

dip}omatic. terms, has probab}y been i"=pJ""o (3. least partly)

roy mognting displays "f ;;;i;; impatien'ce in the l[est over what

is perceivea as an t,inrea,sonabte delay in the implementation of

the security conferen"u 
-io"rr*"r}t 

on tire part of the ussR aJld its

allies.Addingfurthe";;;;;vtothetaskhavebeencharges
thatSomesovietactionsnavebeeneontrarytoboththeletter
and spirit of the uur=ini'i-;i";-i::?-l-1;""1"I":"1 to allow Andrei

sakharov out of the country to recei"l r.i= Nobel Peac e Pt]-ze ' the

openmlJ-itarysupport.gi.,",,byMoscow_totheMPIAfactioninthe
Angolarr civii **r, ,rrA ifr"--"oi.ti"Lted harsh treatment meted out to

domestic. dissid.ents). ;;-lignt of this, it i-s reasonable to assume

thattheWarsawPactgovernments,'""-.o*attempti.ngnotonlyto
d.ampenexcessiveV{ester.-",p""tatj-onsregardingculturaland
humanitaraan co-operati;rr-;;ih the East, but a1s9 to refute textual

interpretati-ons that r1rn co.rnter t" ;;; socialist concept of

d.6tente t"a p"'"eful- ";;;;;nce' 
only certain of the arti-cles

- and =t't"*""is that f'ave appeared =""'L this purpose' however'

-+-.others are prainry desigrrei for domestic consumption; they are

Jntended to dispel th"-;ii;sion of trrose in the alliance who might

expect dividend= fro* n"i=i"y,i in the form of less restricted

travel, more informal "ritrrrr 
contacts' a lessening of i-deological

tension,etc.,and.attr,"Sametimetosootheconservativeparty
circles that might tur""j,"a"iuury those aftereffects' !

of tliose iterts specific"lll-iiT:u^:**::l:;1"1"3:ffiH;:'Western governments for\./I UtavUv 
) ei:ergetic attacks on WeSIeI.II SUv9Irrrr.-.-

are devoted t( _ ^r *lna trinal Act. Four recurrlng
;#;'";fu"lii"i"u violatio"= :t-:1"'^,::i:l^oll;*"l"H pubrish this
;il:;:*"l""rl-i'; the rair-ure or the western
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d"ocument on a wide sca1e, their refusal to remove difficulties
and. d.elays hampering the issue of vlsas to East Europeans, their
rrnwillingness to aeeept more than a small- number of socialist
cultural products, and their attempts to interfere'in the interna1
affairs of the socialist countrles through ideological subversion,
the prornotion of 'rbourgeois" political concepts, and support for
dissid.ent personalities and rnovements. The Warsaw Pact press 1s
also not reluctant to publish the specifications for these and
other charges: US and West European "interferenee't in Portugal,
American rmedd.lingrr in the Angolan conflj-ct, and alIeged. CfA
fr;nd,lng of ftalian polltical parties, for example, are frequently
mentioned as evid,ence of Western wrongd-oing outside the socialist
commrrnity. fn add.ition, US and West German concern for the fate
of human rights in the Soviet bloc is often derided'as hypocrj-t-
ical in light of the rtgross violations'r of fund.amenta] freedoms
a1leged.ly perpetrated by these governments against their ovrn

eitizens. TASS of November 14, to cite'one instance, spoke of the
American secret servi-ces, which, it said, ttarrogantly interfere in
the private lives of citizens" thror.lgh electronie survei-llance,
telephone tapping, and mail reading. This charge was followed
three cLays later by another TASS attack, thi-s time against the
FRG, whose attempt to ban radicals from government emplo1;ment was
described as rra d.angerous witbh hilnt, reminiscent of the dark
days of McCarthyism in the USA. rt

Moscow ald its al1ies have not merely launehed. a retaliatory
campaign against lir/estern accusati-ons, however, but have .also
attempted to cowrter noneommunist lnterpretations of Helsinki
by putting forth, with greater preeision and j-nsistence than
previously, their oyrrl corlceptions of the matter. Most of these
are not rea11y new, at least substantively, .although the frequency
of their repetition ancl the greater eare given to thei-r elaboration

. d.o repre,seot a taetlcal innovation. 01e such theme is the soci-alist
states' repudiation of Western emphasi-s on humanitarian and, cultural
issues as a gross d.i-stortion of the Helsinki document. Tn their view

--=it must be viewed as a whole, and when thls is done the much greater
lmportance of the 1O prineiples governing in-terstate :;elations
becomes obvi-ous. These princi-ples, according to Eastern spokes=
men, condition the appticatlon of all forms of co-operation covered
by the agreement, thus making all other sections of the Fj-nal Act
subordinate to the 'rinternational legal basisrf laid. d"own j-n the

. flrst chapter. Moreverr ?s asserted by SED Politburo member }trermann
Axen (ileues DeutpcJrland, 3 October L975), the sociallst countries
,'agreed to the incorporation . . . of a number of more detai-Ied.
ptovi-sions in the fields of contacts, information, culture, and.
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educationr! only after setting two 'rconditions":- a) that human-

itarian and other forms of eo-operati-on "must !9 developed in the

course of J6tente and within a mutually acceptable framework,"

and b) that implementation requires 'rspecific ?q:"*"'ts," 
conclud'ed

rron the basis of sovereign state decisions'r artd "through bilateral
and multilateral accords"'

A second thesis -- and one of relatively ancient origin --
is the j-nsi-stence that peaceful coexistence an| titett! do not

eneompassid"eologi-es.Hence,d"espiteageneraltrend.toward.
the relaxation of tensions, the ideological competition between

thetwoopposingsyslems.willnotd.eeline,butinerease.Inthe
soviet vj-ew, of course, such competition cannot take place withj-n

the socj-alist community itself ; to introd"uce, or attempt to

introd.uce, Western ideas in this anea .can only be considered. a

subverslve move a]}d. interference in the internal affairs of the

peoples of these states, since they are freely corrnitted- to their o
pollticalsystemam'dactinginaecord.withtheobjectivelawsof
historical development. Nevertheless, 2s a corollary of this
hypothesls,socialistid.eol-ogyarrdpropagarrdaareperrlrittedto
d.o batt}e in the Western arra rn:-rd. Y'Ior}ds, "Y:* 

though they

d.emand a monopoly position among their d'omestic audiences' support

for the parti-Ls of the interzrational commgnist movement and wars

of nati-onal liberation from "capitalist domination" aTe likewise

permissible r-l.nder this 1aw-governed vj-ew of history' since even

urrder conditions of l-r"r""=Lg.E11t-West co-operation' the struggle

for the tra,sf orntati-on of "rpitttism 
maintains its inevitable '

and upward, course. Thus, azlegte.does not mea-n, and could never

mean, acquiescence in the socj-al gtatus quo

Moreirrrrovativeincharactertharrthesedj.scursiveefforts
has been the increasing East bloc commeniary on -the nature of the

cultural nnaterials to flo* both East aJld' Ytlest' Before Helsinl'*lrr
questionwastreated.ontyi-namorphousterms,anditisonlyi:
last three months of ]l97\ that Eastern thinking on the subject

^:..crysta11ized'toarryextent.Thestartingpointforcurrentd.is_
eussions on the topic is the explicit or implicit acceptance of

tliree cultures I a socialist culture i-n the East; a bourgeois'

essentially reactionary culture that dominates publi-c life in the

Westlandad.emocratlc'progressive,revolutionaryculturethat
exlsts arongside it,, but in r"ss vi.sible form. ft is the latter
that shou]d be the sou-rce of lVestern cultural imports and the

targetforco-operationproposalsq..,tforthbythesocia}iststates.
,,we think,'r said sovrei itlrri=t"" of culture Pyotr Demichev in

BDd.apest (Ig-E-Zg&ggggg, O fVo""mber lg75) ' "that the task of the
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aadBritishr,rniversitystudentsarrd.wS,snegotiated.atameetingof
Europea, national studentsi 

-',*iorr" hel; in"Bucharest' As indicated'

bythis]-istofHelsinki-related.activitiesill'1=.*h"USSR--
notsurprisingly--thatrrastat<entheinitj.ativewithinthe
Easternb]oc.Thisao"=*otmean,ofcourse,tl"ItheotherWarsaw
Pactcor,mtrieshavebeencomptetelyl-nactive,althoughtheinitial
hesita,cy on the part or iy'e'Soviei Union most probably influenced'

thespeed.withwhichtheythemselvesreaeted.Oneexampleworth
citing is thq increase 1" th:- **'l:l-of resettlers of ethnic German

origingoingfromPoland-toWestc",*,,,,y.Comparedtothepreceding
month,, there was an *t*o"t-io p". ""oi--"i-=" 

in-October (for a total

of 618), while in the *oAtft- imiediately following- an increase of over

4o per ""rrt-tlo;-pi;;" 
(;;; a total of"BBo). Perhaps of greater

signif icance ror itre tuture was the d'iselosure'by Polish Deputy

o ;Tffi"r":ffiT:;:;-'i:;idr i:t"illft i*:lt:l!:ii- *:'n?i"';:I;i,,
averageof45oissu3dat'"i"eth"f:T:tl0monthsoftheyear'More-
over, accordi-ng to leputy-nrreign tuinisier Jozef czytek' when the

Bonn-v{arsaw agrebment orr''rl="tti"*"rrt-"*pi""" in for* years' applica-

tions wilr continue to be considerea uf irte porish, government' This

assumes, naturally, that.th" l"??tv wiir re tpptov"d by the gundesrat'

wheretheopposi.tion.CEIJ/CSuno}}s,.*"io"ity,-anditlsobviously
for,thepurposeoffavorablyinfluenci"*.n?i.!:lythatthePoles
have started. to increase thl number of resettlers even before i-t has

officiallytaken'*'tp"o"='a"""tio"ofthependingaccord

one other aTea where at least ? sma1l step forward hd,s been

mad.eisWestBer}in,whichth.eFRGhastermedtheltbarometerof
d,6tente." During a visit to Moscow in early November' West Ger;an

Foreign Minister frrr"rpi"tri"n Cu"::;;" replrtea that 'ta certai

- amorrnt of progress'r ha6 been acnieveJ-i:-''' 
-=o*" 

spheres'r of expert-

I fevet- talts In the conctuaing of agreements on 1egal aid' scientific-

teclurological co-operaar"r,'*lu cultural exchange' Thus far' it

should be said, the "o*ii"iron 
ot-trrlse agreements has been stalled

.-___speclfically over the ii"i.lr=ion of west Berlin, and it is obvious

thatMoscowisstill,,ot-."",dyto'"""ptfu1lyBonn'sviewpointon
thematter.Forthisreason'aIIysign-ofprogressissomethingto
be noted, especially when, shortly uvrc' the Moscow tal-l<s' the' FRG

successfully concluded a cultura]- ,sr"""u"t *1tl Bu1-garia and a health

agreement with the con noiir of which contained- Berlin clauses'

Turningtothemilitaryaspectsof-d6tente,theSovietUnion
provided a welcom" "*iii""" 

to iYestern observers bv giving advance

arsrouncement o, Januari + trrrt *rrrurr.r"ts. wer: lo be held' on soviet

territory near the turt,isyr-franian i:"""i''"',!"t*:en January 25 and

February 6. This ,"oo"au with the notifieati_on,vroced"ures spe,led'
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out in the Final Act r.rrd.er the confi-cl,ence-buj-lding sectlot' In

add,ltion the Soviets invited observers from Turk-eV a]Id Greece to attenil

the later stages of the exercises. Although both countries accepted

and. the Sovi-ei move elieited' praise frol NATO quarters: th:1: 1i=
speculation in the lVest""r, p"L"= that the _opportrrnity to advance

Moscow's policies in the gaika^ns and the Near Ea3l-was as strong a

rnotivating factor as the need for producing tangible evj-d"ence of

compliance with the Helsinki pact'

Unfortunat€Iv, this seemed to be the-o"+v Oii?l-: spot in
the military firmament. Disagreement and stagnation continued

in the vienna force re-d,uction talks d'espite a western proposal

to red,uce the number of us tactical nuclear^I":1:"1" i'n Europe- by

1r0oo and the number of Ameriean forces by 29,000 in relurn for the

pullback of r,TOo soviet tanks and 7o,ooo troops. Tn-e official
responsetotheproposa},givenbySovietAmbassadoro.N.Khlestov
on December 18, i*=-none t6o heartening' The ambassador said ti'"trp
the new suggestion contained 'rgr"av9 shortcomings 

"' 
'although it wou

be examined by Moscow aJ1d, disCussed when the talks resumed' after
a month's recess on January 26. On the same dayl T-ASS- issued' a

release sayin€i that the scheme "is aimed- at securing r'rnilateral

militaryad.varrtagesforNAT0,an'dthusinfringesonthesecurity
interests of the socialist eountries' To achieve progress at the

talks,lltheSovietnewsaSencydeclared-,''theWesterncorrntries
must give up their unrealistic claims andtake i-nto consideration

the well-grorrnded proposals of the soci-al-i-st s-Eates'rr

Moscowand.Washingtona]-soremained.atloggerhead.soverthe
sAlTnegotiations,andtheimpassemea:rtthatcPsUseeretary-General
leonid. Brezhnevrs envisagea tiip to the US in ]'975'd'id' not take

place. An American propJsat that would, have added a new category

oflimitationstotheV}ad.ivostokaccord.tocover.theCruise
missileand.BackfirebomberwasrejectedbytheSovietsj-n].atetrrao
October. A few week taier, US Administration sourees indj-cated'

a new approach bv Washi;;;;" and a wilIi1fl:=: t: eompromisse on the

--=part of Mos.cow justified. a visit to trre ussn by secretary of state Henry

Ki-ssinger in the week before christmas' Evidently the assessment was

made too hastily, for the Kissinger tritr w1's subsequently postponed

for one month in order to allow more time to prepare the us bargaining

position.Americanpressreport".:yindicatethatthecruxofthe
mod.j-fied. Kissinger plan is a proposal to limit the operating range of

the two controversial *"rporr=- *o thus remove them from the. category

_ of strategic delivery =y"i"*s. - _ 
It is fruitless at this point to

speculate on the outcoml of' the latest changes' although it is worth

nof,ing that both sid,es have soberly expressea their determination

to bend' every effort to overcome the dead'lock'
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,,West Ge3man Foreign Minister Genscher Visits Bucharest,rl
numan:-an SR/+8, i2 December 1975, Item 4'

3{{

B

All in all, the post-Helsinki picture became considerably rnore

complex in the l-ast three months of 1975. Side by side with the
Eastern blocts vigorous rebuttal of increasing Western demands aJld

accusations, there has been more movement to implement the Fina1

Act on a concrete, step-by-step basis. In some spheres this has

required alterations in the internal legall regUlations of
the sociallst states, and- it is not unreasonable to assume that
further mod,ifieations of this nature will occur 1n 1976' It 1s

also possible that future soviet intentions will- be spelled out
in more detail at the 25th CPSU Congress in late February' an'd

that following this occasion there will be an increase in the
Helsinki-related activities of Moscowts East European allies.

Eor additlonal reading, see the following Radio Free E'urgpe Research

Situation Reports:

rrTodor Zhivkov Visits the FRGr" Bulgarian SR,/33, 4 Deeember

L975, Item 3.

"Helsinki Materials Inetucleil in School Currieulums r 
rr

Bulgarian SF.'/3+, .1I December 1975, Item 3'

"Relations with the FRG; fmplementation of the Helsinki
rBreak-througtrr'.'. poh-sti sp/r:, 31 Octob'er L975, rtem 1.

'rRelations with the FRG: Poli-sh Attacks on opposition
Parties, Polish SR/36, 25 Novembet 1975, Item 1'

,tsecond Day of PIMP Congress: Brezhnev Meets with East

European leailersr,r Polish SR/+O, 1O December L975, Item 2cl

"Relations with FRG"r
ftem la and. b.

Pol-j-sh SR/+l, 11 December L975,

"Bumania and the MBFR Talks in Vienna," Rumanian SR/+8,

12 December 1975, rtem 3'
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T}IE INTERNATTONAI COMMUNIST SOVEIHENT :

rss-awl-pto1/v OONFRONTATION ON PAN-EIJRoPEAN 00TIEEENqE

i" .: By Kevin Devlin

. The last quarter of L975 brought dramatie developments in
the piolonged confrontation between independent and'.pro-soviet
communist parties over the planned pan-European conference ' 

.

Brief,l-y; the stpry is one of conservative concessions bringing
agreement in sight, followed by a pro-soviet return to hard'er-
line positions, with, the consequent impasse leading to a new

atternpt to hammer out a collective document

*.:.,*."--",The previous quarter had. witnessed the collapse of a six-
montf, effort to reaeh a settlement through a 'tbalancedfr subgroup
of eight parties, the independent parties being still firmly
opposed to suecessive East Germal drafts (presented in April and

.fuiy). As d.escribed in the previous quarterly report, the October

9-fO rtworking group,t meeting of 27 C.eltegatj-ons brought what proved'

to be a aeceftive victory for the indepencl.ent parties. - The third"
East German d.raft, which seems to have been nonideological in
character and largely devoteil to post-iTelsinkj- d6tente in Europe,

was forrnd,acceptable by the indepencteni parti-es, at least as a
basis for further d.iseussion.

If agreement was at last in sight, it was because the
erucial principle of consensus, formally acceptect at the Warsaw

meeting of Octluer Lg74, was to be respeetecl (as the French delegate,
Kanapal stated. afterward -- expressing regret that the resulting
document woufd- not be "6ilitmt" enough for the PCF's taste)' The

PCI,s Ulrita (O"ioUur ll) reported agreement that, on the basis of
theoctoberg-:-od.iscussionsarrd.takingaccorrntofarlyadd.itional
'robservations and proposalsil submitted, the fu11 Editorial C-ommis-

sion would meet in November to draw up the final d'raft "on the
basis bf the agreement of all the parties." Italian and British

.*-,-party spokesmen expressed hope that the conference could be held
bafore the end of the Year.

- ! lr^-.^*L'^.
But when the 2B-party Editorial Commission met on November

ll-tg, the outcome was very different from what had cl-early been

expected in october. The meeting dj-d. not ad'opt a revised draf't or

Fet a date for the conference. fnstead' (trre British Morning Ptar
_ reported on November 20 ) it decided that an "editorial group"

open to all partj-es l,.uld" meet in December ttto continue work on the

d.ra.ft, taking lnto aceount the polnts brought up''; the Ed"itorial
Commission would. meet agg1flItin January" to dj-scuss the result arrd"

rrconsider'r setting a d.ate for the conference' This meant that the
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jobofpr-os.tcingadrafttexthadnowbeentak'enawayfromthe
gast SerraaB,fn"sLs and made a eollective task'

lat,er stat'e'mesrts by Italial' Yugoslav' Spanish' and British

spokesmen .east Eolfi€ light on what had happ"""d" spanish delegate

Manue]. Aze6rate to].d the pt"tu orgarl Myna;' obreff (November 25)

that a"t thp oetrob:er me,eting ".orr"llerEEte-progress" had been

made toward,,r'.. so:nerete aoJument limited t; certain themes"l but

that at thp N:o+rember se'ssaon'tthe tendeney to pr'ess for a d'ocument

ofwhatma.y'beea}'}edarr,:-deological.:ypu'reasse1t:ditself''1
faeed with this, the i'ndependent parties-maintained. thelr position
rrvery ri:r*--tv.li- r+" added tt" =oggLstlon that neer'tain parties

whieh plan to hsld their .o#*"Ei""= in the near f'utlre ' and whieh

earlierhadslroryrrlnterestinhavinS;an.e&f'}$conference,now
prefer ,to ,ba;ne it post.porr.aJi I a"g-*lJusion t.o the 25t\1 gPSU

congress' alr€ i; rite ie'bruary 1976'' seemed obvious'

The Bri-tish cp's Reu.b.en $a.lber tL a later st"13i?*
T&e ttrj-T'attlr vs D 'Lle'wvv 

co,af ir,,rned, Azcdratets
(Mo::niag-Star., Deceuibet i-9) e'ssentially r^ r^6r,^ ?ra,an y.oeehe-.r1(ivigrEr,I]fl.p,*,?l;r rL,svwva +/ ) to hav,e been reached . . .
aeeotlnti t.a'6efuber',agre'ement'rppeared
providi-a.g f.or -a final d.oe.unrent "-: limite'd in sc''ope,'r but in

Nov:em,ber ,ttr* whole eharacter of the doc*,aeTt^.l l*.^I?";:*?i: 
call-ed

NOV:e.m,bef ,!'E'B€ ryno1e {jrtr,.L o.u , 
.t Of an eff Ort by the

into question{ -- evidently as the r€sul
conser'va.tl.yestoregaingror,rrdyieldedearlier.Accordingto
Falber,t-hebasi.cconfrontatio.nhad.a}la}ongbeenbetweenthe
partles prgssl-ag for "a-do:r:ment trr-a't cor'tl-d.be interpreted' as laying

d.ovrn a genena'1 iine" and ttrose opposed to this'

\4rhatXaybehindthisu':rexpeetedshiftbaektoahard'erline
by the pro-$oviet parties? (r'or unexpect'ed it certairrly was'' A

few d.ays before ttre nia-Novem.ber meeting a Yugoslav party- spokesmant

Jure Bilie, declared: 'rBarring the unexpected'' wQ aTe on the way to

creatingad'osusent,apolitica}coromuniqu6,thatwillsuit
everyone . . . " ). s*peoi"""" sugge'sts that the answer lies In

,,,-Mpscow; wtd Aze6tat-9'= remark about certain pendlng congresses

mayprovldeaclue.Therelusthavebeenmuchdiseressioninthe
Krremlin oIrer whether the r.irro or conference that w9s shaping up at the

0ctober meeting * f,}ro 'nlowest common denominatoril -- wou]d' in faet

beausefutt.rophytof}ourlshatthe25t!,leonsress.onthatreading
of the situation the dub;;;-;nded (fon the time^ being) with a

decision to opt for postporru*"r,t Tu..io bring 11": about through the

reintroduqtion of nrideor'Isi""rrr and 
. "programmatictt formulations
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The changes in Soviet attittudes can be corurected wit.h changes
in the CPSU delegation. At the October meet,ing-:it.rryas,.,headed" by
Ponomarevl in November he was replbced.,by" Katushev; .,.q4rd-,1n
December, i-t turned out, the latter was in turn replaeed by a
nevv man, Vadirn Zagladin. A few d,ays befor,e the Decembe.r, 16-l-9,
meeting of the 'reditorial group,rt Zagladin went to Rome,,f.g4,what
appears to have been a 'lturning-pointrt meeting with POf l.e.aders.
frfnformed'r reports from various capitaLs subqe.quently r.ndicate,d
that in these talks ZagLad.tn expressed" the CPSUIB. wi,11,ingnesE, to
d.rop controversial sections of the November draft and to rreconsider
passages rdealing'with c,ertaj-n debatable issues (e"g., ,the reLation-
ship between the blocs, zfr analysis of the situation in Vfestern
Europe, End 

,the 
commr.mist partiest relations with other f or,ce-s ).

The ftrst session of the ''editorial groupt' ,(as.dlptlncit f,rom
the ear'lier "working group'r d.esignation) on De'cernber 16-19 tooli
place behind the :familiar wall of s'ecrecy, w:r.th".Z2 delegati-gns
out of 28 present. The only officj-al news was that the group had.
not finished'*ts work and" would meet again 1n Januarly. -.Hewever, the
new, collective attempt to hammer out an aceeptable.'doiument ,was
preceded 'anO fol1owed by some strong statements :by indeps-n6eri'tu
spokesmen,iirndicating determination to ,stand firm. Thus, in an
intefviewpub1ished"i.,l@.(Mi1an}onDecember14theSpanish
CP leader Seoltirgo CarrlfFa-ared: I'There cannot be a. common
line among the communist parties of the capitalist countries."
Would. the rpan-European conf erence then have to be aband,oned.?. .

"'The conf erencei "rrj' =tiU take pIace, but on cond,ltion tlrat it not
be an ideological conferenco," he reptrred.:, It shorald i-ns!e4d" be

'rthe occasion for l-airnching an appeal to al-l- democratic forces, not
only the Commi.rnistsr oil the general- theme of peace And. eo-operation.rl

rugosrav commentator Milika Sr.rndic was equal}y outspoken. fn
a Radio Zagreb'broadcast on December 15 he charged, that l'$ome
parties want the'end of i;ire conference to be accompani'ed by the,
publication of a rstrongr commuriqu6 eontaining some oblrgations

-for all parties,ri and that this was "a deviation'from what had been
agreed on at the beginning of the prepar:atlons." .In- an .ear,lier
bioadcast on December 10 Srrndic was more direct: .. crri.ticizing
Breztrnev by name,'he alleged that for the CPSU, "there i,s only one way
to socialism and only one acceptabJs. pl'escription,,{or q-o--operati-on,
particularly for the socialist countries.rt l

There was, however, &fl interesting .eontr,ast between Sundiers
polemics and the official utterances of.chief d.elegale Ateksandar
GrIickov, in an interview issued by Tanjug on November 30. Grlickovrs
tone y/as one of measrired optimism. He did not rnention the
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unaeceptablle ,3ast German draft of mid-November, ref erring only to
the October iolle as providing rffor the fj-rst time a working basis
for all- pafticipa,nts..'il Signlficant pfogress had already been made

ln rrharmonlzingn r.mavoidable d,ifferences, although''ra consiclerable
number of *f,iff iculties have not yet been overcome.'r He ser:ene1y
took it f,or granted that the principle of consensus would. be
re,speetie,il,, an0 that the elaboration of rjoint strategy and taetics
f.or co.mmur*Lst parti,€ - and. even the very idea of harmonizing
their foreii.gn polieies -- is today am. anachronism.'rr lhe interview
seemed to nreflerct 'YUgo51av awareness that lbhe conservative eounter-
attack at ffhe mid-November meeting had been repeIled.

The rlnsition ,o-f tte independent parties was strengthened
duiing the quarter by a shift in the posi-tions of the important
French eP,, 'msxrked by a more emphatic commitment to pluralistie
democracy anil. eivil libe,rtie an0 ,by a consequent read"iness to
eritieize tb.he ,soviet regime which }ed, to ''a polemleal exchange
between tte ?CF and the C?SU,, (with rpartieullar reference to a PCF

Polltburo ,Ftatemeat expresslng its '[most formal disapprovalr' of
Sovlet labsr camps, as depieteel in:a television film wliich the
Politbr.rr.o cfearly:aeeepted. as .genuine). [he adoption of this
inilepea,deut c-ourse, within the framewo:l'k of preparations for the
PCF s s Z2nd rBo.l,lsFBSS ariO effo,rts to nestrengthen the union of the
L,eft, was,&s.so.ci&ted with a strategic alliance grouping the French,
Italiani, Aad Spanish parties. fhis was expressed in bil-ateral
communiquds (notably the one which Seeretaries-G':neral Marchais
a1d. Berlinguer issueit in mid:i{ovember) committirrg these parties to
the goatr-,of pluralistic, parllamentary soclalism $rith fufl guarantees
for "bourgeoi-stt libertles. (ttre inilependent Japanese C? was also
brought into the all.i-ence when PCI and ?CF delegati-ons visited
Tokyo to sign:similar joint statements in September and. October).
Soviet correern over these developments was manj-fested in-a serieb of
iniLirectly pol-emieal iileological artieles.

The wid.enjJlg icleological- gap between the independent Western
--iarties artd t.he Easte.rrr regimes was illustrated early in the New

har, when the January issue of the British CPrs theoretical monthly
Mbrxlsm To4ay appeared, with a long article by forrner General
ffilGo]-1arr'onSta1inismarrdtheshoz.tcomingsof'lSoeia1ist
democracyr in the .Soviet Union. Noting that since the 20th CPSU

Congress owithin the gene:ra1 advance there has also been at times
a certain sXowing d.ovrn or even regression,tt Gol-lan said that the

- CPSU should al-lo.w the expression of rtoissenting views'r wlthin the
party; and evelt the 'tireactionarytr views of people like Solzhenitsyn
"fiould. be dealt with political-ly and not by 1egal action, expulsion
from the eountryr or confinement in psychiatric i-nstitutiorrs.'r Tn a

3&
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s j-milar v.u'i-r' 1 iHumanit 6 Di-manch6 (leeenbe r 28) t aecla"red 'that ithe PCF

- 

,..-:....rr-for:ncl it '!insufferable tha! there cou]d be politica].pi.i.foners-helil
in labor camps in a socialist'countTy,"'while pegrelary;QEneral
Marchais, in a broaitcast 9n Ja4ua ,rv'7, said'.f}.at1f: ,'lfTtrer:g is a
dlvergence between us ana the CP$U on socialist ilemocrac.f,ri

'i - .,.,r"1'

Pol-enical exchaErges of ,this kind, djd n.o!' i*g,"" ..1yiif-f , fori -'the confereRce !l?iect, to gaf,,the least,: . A*^lh:.ltew ]9+r,l:fler.there was no telling how long- the new phase o,f bollective ed.itorial
work would Iast., The editoria-J- group-,W&s'to ,me.6t .agai-n. in January
(for .what some reports suggested would be a"'maia{hon'r'session),
and the delegati.ons were supposed. to meet again 7s the.f'Editorial
Commi-s.sion|'beforetheend..of.,themonth.ft,s9emed..'doupt{y1l
however, whether the latter schedule could. be,,met.. The Ed.itorial
Commission could meet only after the edit-orial group had finally
reached. agr.eement on a draft. acceptable t9 all (wh19h Would '''then
be submitted- to the 28 Central Committees); and that would clearly

publishbd. innot be a speedy rr'.an easy process. In an tnt,grview.
the Belgian party grgan 9n December ]O Vice-Chairman'Jean Terfve
said. that the confer.ence would llprobably not !.h" plSce before the
end- of the first quarter of 1976." Georges Marchal-s'of the PCF
was perhaps more realisti,c... {gked by ioriinalipts on January. 14
when the conference would take place, he replied" serenely:

.

'al

^-..- n'or f,urther readi-ng see the fo,llqwlng Radio Free Er.iro,pe Research

' Kevin Devlin, 't 'Dif f erenceJt Betwqen ftalian 'ana *Spanish' C?s
on Attitud.e io Sovret union," RAD BB.h55; 11 Novemier 1975.

;. - .'-1r .:

Kevin Devli-n "Struggle Over.European CPs'' 'Conference Docuraent
Conti'nrres,'!naogR,/r62,25Novem-berlg75.

"Pajetta on Conference: 'A Long Way to ge I rr

I o '' 
' 

,,..

ItGrlickov and. Lzcirate on East Berli-n Meeting,"
December L97>

Whatdid.Seemcertainwasthat,becauseoft4econtinujrt$
confrontatlon between the independ.ent , parties and the- ".genqral-, , '

liners,rt there wotrld be no conference before tyte 25t!t- CP-SU .Co4gress j-n

late :February. It even appeared doubtful whether Brezhir.ey'woul-d be
able to afl.nounce an approximate date. After'a year and h51f- of
arduous climbing,. the pan-,European sunmi-t was st'j-f-I vgi.Led in cfouds.

RAD BRA64, I

Kev-'-n Devlin,
RAD BR,/UO, 4
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This material was prepared for the use oJ the

editors and poliry sraff of Radio Free Europe'ji{
RAD Background RePortl2T ..

- (World Communist Movernent)til January L976

,r*Or: A ,2L. party :'":l-t-?tia1 
group" has ended a

1o-day sess,o' it-rist BerIin wilhout reaching agree-

ment on a at.it*Io""*""t f9t-the. pan-g1:on"t" commu-

nist conferen;;'- 
-itulian delegate -Sergio 

Segre says'

however, that Progress..ha=-;;;; made in identifying
"points of .ot'iti!"""9" as the basis for a document

acceprable r"";;rl- The i"alp""aent. PCI_ reqards this

as vindicat,ion'of "the t"-iii* of the path indicated

bY our PartY. "

A ro-day (January L3-22) s9:sigl of the "editoriar group"

charged with r,J*m"rir.r! -orrt'-'"orr"ctive 
document for the pan-

European "o**orri=i-"oit"r"rrl"-""4"a 
in-nasi eerfin on Jalluary 22

-- having t.il"O-io reach "it""*""1' 
This is clear from the

bleakly rr"o**r,icatir" "o*3i.Iifi';"*t'i;'h-;tates 
thaL t..e 24 delega-

tions (out of 28) h?d ,,"o*prlnli=ir"rv di=""=""4 and further worked

ii;'-[n"-draf t text in a ""5"t'"ti"tit"* u"A-comraaefy atmosph€fe ' "

The editorial group probably m?ge. some progrgs: in comparison

wirh irs f irsr sesslon "" ;;;;;lr ro-16;;";-',i deleqations turned

up, in the sense bhat ugr"-"I-ioi*lrrutio.! *ty r'u\/" re6n reached for

less controversial passagu"-oi sections- Bui clearly the basic

confrontationhasnotbeensetbled.o"=pit".thevei}"'official
secrecy wrricrr irra pr":io.ri"i-i;;ti;". in iarticular have tried to

keepinpr.ce,-lr,"i.is.noqrlatmystervaboutwhatisatstake.
Reuben Falber'oi"[r," ira"p"i-a;;; ;;iti=i' cp -- which' it mav be

noted, boycotted these t,o""II"i";; of ttre-LCitoriaI group --^summed

it up in a =;;;;*;;I-purris;;;-t; uerrinq- star on December Ie' He

sa id rhat f rom rhe f irst it"-rr= ic:Eiiffi"nL had been between

rheparries;;.;;;r;-rgT,i.-ao".r*entwhichcouldbeinterpretedas
layins down 5-;;;;;;r-iir,"i ;;;lh;=e inaependent.parties f irmlv',

opposed ro ,fri:I"=ili ;;i; ";;s;i; , of hi-storic importance f or

rhe European,-i*a ;;;" tr," ;;;;E;-;;**;";;t movemenl is clearlv

stitl going on'

BU3 PCr rs l"sATrSFrED"
BY Kevin DevIin
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Sasis .fo.r,Consensus "

Att'heendoft'hel9-a'Vmeetlngl.ItaliandelegateSergioSegre
issued a statement, purrisilli ;;-ig;l1s";;-;;";axv-23' in which he

expressed measured satisfu"Iioi''iEft--i[6E *tV thin-gs were going'

agieeing with the comm,r.iqlS-Ir,.t "ptogi""=i' had 6een mad6' he said:

There was productive work' which was of considerable

interestbecauseor-trre_ampleandai'.'=ified(artigg.
la.ta) (I) naLure^of 

.lr'" dlbate' This made it possrore'

in full respect !9r the autonomous positions of all

trre paities' to-ideniiry 'itt' n1""i'"io" the'points of

converqence' and tfl""--*lae-it pos"ible to f ind the'

basis f-or the etab.rlir""-or-".hocument that can galn '

tr," tii"";;;=-;i all the ParticiPants

The results achieved during-this meeting sg:T to us to

,.pr.J.rrt a us"fof"it"*i="-fot [ft"-work-stilt needed

in the preparatio^ 5i=,,;;-.;;;"i"""" of-communist and

workerst partit= of"i"t"p"'- *1""e results':satisfy us

alsobecausetheyl",,ri'*trrere]rilmorthe.oathindi-
cared by our nrrry-rr,r"rJr,""t ti,l-""aili p"iii'a of ' work

for Lhe creation "f-"""aitions 'cipaffe 
of laying the

foundations for " ;";;;;ri"-""a"fi;t;;y conc-Iosion of

the conference

'It is now a'mhtter'of movingl ahead' and with boherence'

alongthispabh,aoli*g";;;t.i"-L"p.ctedtobethebe.
ginnlngoftheph;:"-;ilut..,irr1;;atotheholdingof
the conference'

ThePClissatisfied,Segre"aYl,becausetheeditorialgroup,
in its four-day December-;";"ion a"a. th;-ten-day one which has just

f inished, "*"*i 
ro be *o.ri.Ii";Jiorrg_-trr""p.ir, ind-icated by 9or party.''

ro erucidate that statemei[] one may'uIi5?iv ;;;;rr the main condi-

tions on whlch the PCr .(;;;'ol'r'"t ii'a"pt"ali't parties) have'been

- insisting urr tlong' Th;;; ;;; that- ii''" co"rerenc-e document (if

r,here has to re onel ,=1,oliE ;;-, ,'ot'rittlr;;1-nonideorogical state-

menr of rhe porirical p";i;ilr,= wr'icrr-trr; i'B parties hord in com-

mon -- and oi.'ry those ;i;;-;;.v ii"ra i,,-"o**b.,. -Tlre 
agreement

of all participants is needed for any iari"tti"t decision or state-

ment (cons",,=],1), and tr,","-*ost be no-criticism of absent parties.

Segre'sstatementsuggest".!h::'inthePCltsview'thecrucial
principle of consensus 

"n4ft" 
to Pt-pt"""ifi"9 

at this point:

rhrough rhe expression oi'-air"tsen! d;iii;;; it u wide editorial

debate "Lhe points -of "1"'"tgtice" 
;;;;;i;g identif ied' rf his

carefulry woried indication i; proven correct, cal the outcome be

anybhing *;;; than the "lowest "o**o" 
;;;;*i";tor" to which the

independent parties. have--in effect'r""I1-poitttittg from the first?

As long as tLat is true of the docu*"It,- "f"=tt"-ii'" 
party leaders

wourd be more than welcome to expre";";f.";;- o*r, "general rine" at

fn this
numerous-_conLexb,theltalianword-articolatasuggeststhat-vi"wPoints were exPressed'(1)
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,thec.onference:fortheindependents,length in their sPeeches at
this would ,"ii"fi'-empfrasize the importance of the pan-European

"r.r**it 
,= an i""[i-t"tilnalization of diversity'

icit' caution
YeE there is in Segrers statement a note of impl

that should not be ignored' "It is now a matter of moving ahead'

and with coherence, along this-path' ' : 
::rr But experience has

surely taught-hi* lnrt ttrere is-n9 guarantee that the loyalist par-

ties will remain on a path-tr,ut uhef have taken to with_1:1:::?i::'
Having made tpi.t""tiy' a".isive proledural-substantive concessaons

at the initial-Warsu, *e"tiig of-October L974, they tried to re-
gain the lost-groona thnough successive East German drafts exPress-

ing something ;;p;;"ching i-'g"""i.I line. Then in october they

appeared ro gi;:-;;t-igii" (r,i""9h_1rr^rust German draft accept-
ablego the independents, 3b least:: a basis for further discus-
sion -- onry to revert'to'"::'r'"idarr"'l'ine' in the- November draft' rf
rhere is " .oil |i""";ai""l i|-i" accompanied by one of vigilance'

No Trophv for Brezhnev

An AFp dispatch from East'Berlin on January 23 cited dj'p1o-

maric circres in the East ;;;";-;Jpiu-tl'as saying that the Soviet

delegation proposed a date for the next meeting oi the editorial
group, but th;[ unanimou= "ilie*""t 

o"_this couta not be reached'

The dispatch also quoted it; sources as saying that "the editorial
eroup will *""t-.s.in i" Il:--;:l:::^Y:tI"'-probablv at the besin-
iirrg-of March, after the CPSU congres's' "

For two months no\^l -- when th-e East Germans' having-submitted
an ,,acceptable.,drafL text in october, reverLed to a harder line
in their draft for the mid-November preparatgly 'o9."ting -- 

it has

been obvious that there was no chance of holding the pan-European

conference before the 25th cpsu congress in late February. with
the failure of the editorial gro.rp Eo. reach'agreement at its 10-

day session, 
"it-i" 

now faiii,-"fgif thai Brezfrnev will not even be

able to announce an upptor!-i-f;itE-Eit"-f"i Ehe conference in his
report to the congress'

etlhtr 'eiled in clouds; the ascent
The Pan-EuroPean summit is still v

is stitl arduous; ancl it""."*= !h,t- when Lhe Ioyalist parties
f,inally do get there, theil-pt"*ir"a land of interparty discipline
will not be in sight. - @72)

End -
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By Slobodan Stankovic

Surnmarv: vihile in the other constituent republics.of .*..yugosravla rnotably in serbia and BosnLa*Hetzegovina)
measures are being taken to curb the work of private

""i."p"i-ses r 
in Sl'ovenia pnivate entrepreneurs ane

being "rr"o.rr"t.d 
io invest money iii.."contractual

."g'jf;trliii;;;--or -rsociated lator"' These ane' in
fact, pravate ."i.o!ri""s working under the regulations
of the self-managemlnt systemo !"t making it pos-?ible
i;"-; private investor to make (and take) a pr9-fit.
,i,if" !*pf"Vi"g dozens of workens' Thus far, all the
f.""""" ituor,rfa in such operations (i'e', private.
owners, wonkeri, the authoiities, and the tracle unions)
;;;-;;;y satisfied witn the whole arrangement, anq-.
measures are ""."-u"ing 

taken to enable molle nonofficial
persons to open private enterprrses'

Slovenia is thus fan the only one of the six constituent republics
and two .uto1o*o,.r"--prorinces of Yugoslavia that not only tolerates
but even .r,"or"i!es' privat.*.t t""pii"u".. ".on a . contnactual basis ' 

rr

According to the latest press replrts, 'l1B pnivate.antisans in Slove;
nia have created their own sma1l factories and regis'Eered them as

contractrr.f or!"niiation= oi isiociatea laborr" a fonm provided for
in the x"ugosfii-Co"=t:.tution. (1) A certain Le9 1"Y3" invested
400r000r000 oId dinans (alout 235t000 dollar:s;'I dollan = I'700 old
di;;; jr:wf,ife-tfre family of Franc l(aplja, from. a village nean

Ljubljana, invested I,200 *irii""-ord' dinirs (:P""L105;000 dotlans)
in a sma1l pra"ti" p*"t.irrg materials factory. The bnothers Joze and

Stanko Span own a fictory p""a""i"g agniculiunal equipment which
employs 60 workers.

PRIVATE EI{TERPRISES Ui{COUMGtrD Ii'I SLOVE}I

(1) Vecernie novosti (Belgnade), 20 January 1976'
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UnderArticle6TofthenewYugoslavConstitution(adopted
i-n February 1974)r "a workitg-*t'' wfio privatery penfonms wonk witn

his personal 1abor, using "i[ir""-o*rr.i 
resourcel fi'e', private

ownershipJ ilayr on a s"ff-r,rIn"[ii1t""t ba1is, cornbine his own labot:

and the means of productro' irr-f,i" po"uu"iiot' with the labor and

means of prociu"ii'on of other persons, as an organization of asso-

ciated tabon founded under';"fi;;;;:'1 iil---s""t " "working manrl

viho has invested his privatl-;;;;t inlo-" ""ot'tractual organizationrr

based on the self-.man.g"*.r,i ;;ii" has the right acconding to

the same arti;i; dr trre consti!"ii9i-::-"to conductr ds lllanager'

the business of the contractual organization and, together with

other workers, to decide """iii ;;E;;;i";; and development.''

Botir the owner of such a private factory and -the vronkers employed

in it are obliged to act.""J"[i"g to Ih" rt'it" of self-managementt

i.e., the ,oortE'u have tht-;;;;;'i" ii]!:-o;ci"iot'u at thein meetings'

but only on the basis of .a eoitract :ifltd between them and the

owner-manager.ThemostimpontantprovisioninArticle6Tofthe
Constitution is that the oion"r-manager "i " contnactual organization

has the right "to retai" o"'t"ship 6tier'-"19 other contraetual

rights tor.the ,."o*r""" nl"i"I.-n-"a in-to this organization'r' Duning

the operatr-or,-oi ti" faetoiy'*i.'r,i" th; iiEntr le"it' ott the basis

of a contract he signs."'i;il'ffi y::li"= n""t*proy"' to retain fon

himself ,,a part of the income accruing t"- ni* in tonformity with

the principles applying t""ii"-p""ii"E "r labor and sociar resources

in organ ,:zations'of-""=o"i"t.i i;b;".il Thi= means that such an

owner-managen not only n"=-ii," right t9-;;t 1.no1yf salany for the

r^rork he performs, br! 3I=g i"p""i""f tr,e-prof it his factory makes

thanks to the capitar he i";.fi;; ;; iI: ii rt" decides to withdraw

his capital r op if tf,. ,";k;;; 
-h.',r. 

Ueen 
"Uf 

t (after a period of

five years) to reply nim tirl-Ir* n" invested, his rights as an

owner_manager'fsha}l "..="1; 
tn. c"""titution provides'

The Constitution does not say--alvlhillg 1!:::*:1" oqmerts veto

right in his 'rcontractttll"f*Iio"v"' ult' ii practi::' this seems'to

be possible. The above-gitei-";jigl:9"-i.rr"pip"* savs the followrng

;;"[i-it-,i" aspect of pnivate enterprrse:

Tlreownersri'e'rthemanagersofthesespecificenter-
prises;-;;;ourifieato-"t'iyotttthedecisionsmadeby
these}f-managementgrouPs,tg"o..io*^toallnegulations
andsocialagPeernents'They.t'?-B;ornittedtousetheright
<rfvetoonlyifanyofthedecisionsmadebytheself-
management grggps nui* ;il; interests of society on could

negatively Influenc"- ti..- u"sines's activities of the enter-

prise ;;;",il;"-ri,ir,.i"r success the owners are exclusively
and Personal}Y nesPonsible'

o

;iorkers VerY Satisf ied

The vrorlcers employed in this tyPe

on self-nran"g""tt't regutations seem to
orivate enterPrise based
;;;y-uiti=rieb witn theirof

be

Ustav Soci alisticke Fedenativne Republike J- slavi e [Constitu-

tion of the
Q>

1974, P. 54"
ocral.].s Ederatrve pub].Lc o ugos iial, Bergnade
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bosses. The more so wlten one rememfers.that there are over 500t000

unemployeci ir'?ieilrili iin aaaition to the rrr0or900 Yugoslav

u,orkens worfin!-I;-t;" i,;esti.-i;;-wotL."s emptoyed: in the private
factory of tire Franc llaplja- i.*ify neap Ljubljana and in another

one stated that the owne"" 
't'niu.-L"t' 

"tesp"otltg 
all thein rights":

They do not stint themselves in tlrg payTer-rt "-{-I"gu:t
they p*V 

-o"*oii^ur tfel respect aII social agreements

concernf";';;;;;-("hi.i, are_'n3t permitted to be lower
than in the given unancrr of the Leonomy in genera,I) r

they gire tnEir worke"- '"gttlar 
annual vacations' ' In

bnief,, the o$ril€fs-I*t.!"o""r:espect ilt ttt" wonke1sr lightsr
and these nights "r. "3i- 

fess tttln those in state enter-
pnises. inl fiorken MJi; ZaL "aia: "Business is going

vlell.' l.\Ie have to make *"".v-r"n both us and..th" owne,r,i.e.,
fon the man who investel--lri. money. lie,has the-night
every v".i-'to--riir,a"."-"n"-iifth llf 'the rnoney invested r '

a "r* "*Jr'ii"; to aboui--gor000r00o old dina's [about
4?'o00 d;ti;;;i; thenr-he fi",the. night to take at Least

20 per cent of ii"r" .r,i.npnis"_ts whol,E profit, while his
monthly iii"rv is .n""!-[i^"i tn" size-of the salary of
us wonke;!l-iil,i=-is--"hv we have to work wellr so that
everyone';;';;t "n"i i" it entitled t'o'rt (3)

It appears that the.-wonkens inand,oulners of, pr:ivate enterpnises

are co-operating perfectly:'i;i; it-'?9" instance' the case with the

erterpri"" ""fiEd-Poty-pI.iil.l-o*t"d 
by Leo Sovani a well-known

r,.rivate .r,t""io.r,:y, ii.l. uef6ne trre w*'l:neeentty, he menged his

o'.:m faetorv url'ln a,it r'rotirlnii-eun'opftqtl: affel tlt latten died' He

s-ated that in L975 ii"'ii"i;r-"i""a the state a,Iange amount -of
..reign currency by produgil;-iiir.i:-lacking materiars which had

r,reviously all irad to be i*pE"i.a' The it'tnoliti"= also see this'
i-,.,.n Kogovsek, deputy "..;':I;;=;;"-i;dGi;t 

o9' tr'1-socialist Republie

of Sloveniar'-l.ia-iiit there wis no reason i,hatsoeven to fear that
,,capitalist iilr,r"r,.."tt *oufa increase.r-U"""u="' aften a peniod of

five years, the wonkers ";;il ""piy 
trri onnen and take over the factory

themserves. As fan as ar,"'Ii!1i-Ir,prir"t. o!{ne:rs to sirane the profit
j.s concerned, Kogovsek ""ii-iiiit-if'such 

a person.would put tris money

in a bank, tre woufO also U" .,,iitf"a to'-a-piolit. (tt'" interest)' Asked

whethen the pnofit rnade U,-til"-p"i"it" o*nlr is taxed' Kogovsek

r eplied:

l{oney vrhich the founder of the-contractual organization
[,i.e., of a private enlerpris"I gets as insta]Iment pay-

ments for the ril€El.s,;; *i-invesled is not taxed' The

pontion i.re 
-n""eires is nis share of the pnof it and his

salary are taxed .Ii""Iir; i; the regulations. ( 4)

Kogovsek was also asked hOw it was possible f,or pnivate Persons

to owri,'billions of ora aiil"J"""a to E-Jcceed in providing such

(3) Ve'cernje novosti , 2o Januany 1976'

( 4 ) Ig!5!., 2t JanuanY 1976 '
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lanqe sums of monev? Lie'"n9to'.11d,,tfr3t this has leen strictly contnolled
bv the autfroriti.u r't-q"i=,,,.dagd,,',thgt, . geler1l"ly speaking I private
;r""";[; ,;;;ii;^[i"il3, ii'iest mbr,.y in thein f,actories but rather
i.n machineryr. wniiir thev.uitl[f.,tti';;i6uurat' veafF *S? 1I much lower
orices.tf This ;;-;;ry-.-il".iiilt whicn cost- onlv i'19'000r000 old
ffi;;;'f"u"ii s,800 ao-r1ar"s1,sevpra|ryears ago today costs mone than

;il,;;0:;;;-.ra'il';""=-i;;;; than s8'-ooo dorlarsl .''

enian govennment has lttl.doing itF utmqst !"-:i::Y:1guThe Slov
the cneation JlT""itraetual orgapiT'ationsl'f as pnivate enterprrses
working rrr.d.o"ih"=I"ii]ia"aEu*dit system are called ' because they

not onJ.y pnoviie-gmplgyme"ni-ioo frunilg!." of 'Yugos1av workers, but

also lelp ".r!-i.i"iU:.6 
foneig:r currency used 'for-imports' Slovenian

trade union readers arg "r"o-Eiti"ri.a 
*ith -*h" situation in pnivate

enterpri"u", .rrJ say that iif,"" fan we have not had any probtr'em

eonceining i.*;i:,3;t.ii;; qi"tr,"-"Lrf-o,"r,"gement ru1e5." (s) (071)

( c I llig,.
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This material was prepared for the use of the

editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe'
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a

RAD Backgrollnd Repott/ Z4
(C ze cho s1-ovakia )

22 JarruarY L976

THE ROAD oi' pnocmss, ,or ,oun

(l translatj-on urnth Comment by the Czecho-
- ' slovak Unit )

l.'

Summalv antl I4iroductior-ri . 
Th" following is a fu]l

trarrslation "raffite 
by Jura i zvara published

r.urder the *unt"- rr"ddtine irr JqqvS= ?'IoY? 
(wo ' r/f January

l:g76) , a weekly forrpoli-ticsT-Iffi{ a"a econornics

;;;";i by the 
"Central committee of the Slovak CP'

The article d'eatr's with the progress that-the *o"f:|?:
class in slovakia has made .rorrg the road to socialism'

TheauthorSaySthat,rrndertheleadershipofthe.workersl
;i;";; ootn tir" cr"eh a*d' slovak nations |ave fl-?1"?l'o
tra*sformeA tfllmselves into connmr-mities of working people'

Althouglr both natj-ons have preserved' their: national-

integrity, they are not wrrai they used to be r.rrder capitalism'

Jnternationalismand-thesocialistwayoflifehavemadegreat
progressarrd'havebecomefirmlyembeddedinpeopte'sminds.Hand

-in harrd. with this d-evelopment ," the national mingri}'ies, whose posi-

tion has grad-uall-y chang"A' "u has-t1:1" attitude to the socialist
state, their cultural and p"riti""r lrf?, &s w€l} as their social and

economic structure, have also progressed.

our workers' class has "hTg:d 
in-the ":l::-"-:f 

the building

of socialism so far as noii [""titv and t1antitv.g1. A fundamental

transf ormation of our =o"i"ty' f,r:'iar3n ptt". -t*9"1 -the 
leadership of

this ,crass. [he workers'-"iL=" has p1ay"a, decisive role in the

socialist transformation "i-;;; czey\. and Slovak n3^tions, *'* :1"-iI
rational characterrstics. T;; establishment of a mature *d developed
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SocialistsocietyintheCssRhasbecometheprimaryaimofallour
effortslc}oselycorrrrected-withtrrl3.":"thenewd'emarrdsthatwe
are makirrg opo" it'" suustance' as wel-l as the direetion' of

eeorromic,social,politicar,cultural],I,dideologicalproeeSSes
and upon the ;;;;";t;n ot "i"==-="ciai 

an. national relations'

Bourgeois ideologists maint"1l :i?: 
elasses and nations and

national and. "rr== 
reiations d.o not exist' But little do we

i.rnd,erstand of tfre soul of a-nation if we are not aware of the

rcleofthec]asseswithinit,particularlytherole.ofthe}eading
class which has hegemony in-ii,'rpo, yhiclr- centers its method-

of prod.uction, and which ,"pr"="rri" the fou*d'ation of the.nationrs ;

economie]-ife;thero].eofthatclasswhichplaysthedecisive
part wi-thin trre nation and- also in the shaping of that nationr s

iel-ations with othe'r nations ' -

r,' f,vak nations' This is the role played- within the Czeeh and Slt

by the workerst class-' In the "oy::^?f 
the past few years of

socialistbuilding,thenatureandpgsitionoforrrworkerslclass
havechanged;iJsquantitaijyleimportar:.eeand.its.qualitative
structurehaverrndeilgon"r"i.*rg".Thisisespeciallytrueofthe
professional- structure of t;; wlrkerst cfiss and" the qualificational

structure of its members' 
"ilt"=ti"o""a of 3du3at11n 

of the workerst

class as a whole has und e'g?t" ', f*'lTental change ' Thus I we

maySaythat_theworkers'classhasanewwayoflife--the
socialist way of life u""o*irg graauarlv_tn9 d'ominating principre'

The cond.itions of work, ;;;?f;?rJ" or" rirrir,-g,. the curt*rar and socio-

political activity of tr,e-.*orrcersr,.}?"= have charrged., its inter-

nationalism and the soeral-ist conviction of its members have grov'E1

stronger

Thej-nfluenceoftheworkers'classhasbeenhelpfulinthe
formation of its importa,t rify -: the class of collectj-ve farmers'

Another important a1ly formed in the course of the years of socj-alist

build.ing--whosemembershiphasbeenrecruitedfromamongthe
workerst class and worf<ing ieasants --tis the socialist intelligentsia
and the category of emproyels. AP, result of the inf}-rence of the
-frorkerst class, rrnd.er the led'dership of the commr'rnist party' 'the two

nationshavealsoirrr.d-ergoneac|aae!.Therefore,ComradeGustavHusak
wasabletodeclare,witkr.justification,-&t*n:llthCongressofthe
CPCS that t,the leadi-ng rorl"-i,l trtu development o'f our socilrilt
Societyis,arrdwll}r:emain,astrongand.matr.lreworkerstclass.
The revisionists attempted. in the past to create d'isbelief about

this fr.mdamental maxim of Marxi-sm. 11.oY" :o*t"Il the workerst

class,isnumeri-c4llythestrongestsocialclass'representingsome
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tlno ,"hi ef Drod-ucer of the

60 per.cent of the population' and it is the ehief p:

country'=**i",iali'eatttr'Duetoitsrevotut'r111y'steadfastness
arrd. its 'oTgaf,Ltzation' T'q in-vi"w of its ovTn class interests' it

isthechiefguararrto"orsocialistpower,oftherevolutionary
achievements of the p"opf"l"i["-n""il, for"" which, in the

interest or arl trre work;; ;:;rill--tii-rea* the cowr", t:"*ar'l'

Theinterrrati-ona}nattrreoftheui:ssionofourworkersl
elass is growlng in "t'"*Sth' 

mamfy thanks to its role in the

buitding. of an ad.va*ced "3"i"fi=tr:stciety 
and in the coupling

of the advantages of ,o"irii"m with the lesults. of the scientific-

teelurica] revolution, "o*uirring 
that could- not be accomplished'

withoutacomprehensil/.e..i-ntegrationand-internationa]:-zat:-on
of aII asPeci's of social life

, As a- result of the^dictatorship of the:proletariat in the 
'

cssR a,,d of ttre successfui-nationalities potiey of the cPcs:' the czeeh

arrd.Slovaknationstodayhaveanew""o,,o.*i"forrnd.ation.Tnthe
eourse of ttre years of =o"i,.ti=t constructlon,. the c].ass.soc1a}

structure qf both nations has fr'rnd'amentally changed- and has

ad.vanced. consid,eranty ,rorrg--trr" P't1 t"-"qil"rityl irtu:rrtu in part

to the hel-p-oi tft" Czech workerst class

AsaTesu}tofthee}ass-soeia]changes,the-CzednandSlovak
nations have been transformed- i,nto "o*o,*rti"= 

of workers' Both

natj-onshaveanewporitlcarotsar|rzation,significarrtJ-y
complemented by the =o"irii=t fEderation. There is al-so their

, new cultural uir.a irrt"n".t".rr stanaara, and their-firm link

wi-ththesociali-stsystem.TheCzechs.arrd.theSlovakshave:remained
i{lthenationa].senseCzechsarrdSlovaks;buttheyarenotthesame

only so far as the class-social, ""orri*i"., 
poritical, curt*ral' and

j-d"eologica1 viewpoints are coneerned-, but *i=o from the national

pointofview.tr,uintrinsi-csubstan.ceof.theirnationa]-culture,
national conscien"", .p=y"irology, interests, tradit'ibns, and habits

i'ras also changed'

Theforrnd'ationforthebuildinqofanadvarrced-socialistsociety
__..tlre cssR and for the pru""=="=:i complex integration among the

socialist states will *i""go further crranges j-n the future, and

the class-soclal structur" rr the czech a]lo sl0vak nations will

i.urtherprogresstoward..aformtypica}ofa}va133asocia}ism.[he
socialistwayofli-fewi].lmake-progressand.wil].becomestabilized.
Ar the same time, the ,;;;";; or'unirication between the czeeh and
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Slovak nations and- nati:onal-ities will- become consol-idated; the
Czechoslovak soeialist fdderation w111 further ad-vance toward
its goal of full aeeompli-shment. As a result of the complete
integration of atl aspects of social life, the international
relati-ons of the Czeeh and Slovak nations with the nations of
the Sovlet Union, the neighboring socialist nations, and all other
nations of the world soeiallst system will be further reinforeed..
The above-mentioned, objective processes will be reflected- more
acti-ve1y in the conscience, an-d. especially in the national
eonscience, of the people as our social-ist ideology further d.evelops.

Closely conneeted. with the build-ing of an ad.vanced- s6cialist
soeiety and with the forming of socialist nations and" a socialist
national consciousness of the working people is the socialist
way of J.ife. Thi-s-is a rel-atively new-'cori-cept, although the
social-ist" manner of l-ife began to take shape together with the
socialist revolution, and later in the corlrse of the build.ing of
soeialism. The soeialist way of life i-s replacing the o1d. way of
life with its specific social and. national for.rnd-ations. The
soeiallst way of 1i.fe, with all that it means for socialist social
relations and. for the material and intellectual pr:rsuits of people
and social- groups and of society as a whole, ls the result of the
victory of the revofutionary forces within the various nations, the
natlons of the Soviet Uni-on and- the other socialist cormtries, and
both our nations and nationalitj-es. fts very natr:re, therefore,
is internatj-onal; it is the expression of internatdonalism.

This eategory of the rtsocialist way of 1.ifetr has been mentioned
because it is so closely connected with the formation of the soci-aI]
social consciousness and the specif ica1ly soci-al.i-st national aware- -
ness of our nations and nationalities. The fr.rnd.amental- transforma-
tion of our society has led to changes in the quality of our
peoplerl.s nationsf , conscience. The ideolory of our workerst class
socialist internationalism and" socialist patriotism -- has been
becoming the ideology of the majority of our two nations to an
j-ncreasing d.egree. The sense of unity, exceeding not only nationaf.
b:rt also state frontiers, has been growing in the mind.s of the
people of both our nations, and has been assumi-ng the f orm of an
ir',".' .reness of being part of international socialism. Hand. in hand
with this d-evelopment, the influence of nationalism has deereased.,
al though its dangers should not be und.eruated even today. At present,
ou.r goal must be to increase the political, the moral, and id.eological
authority of the Czech and. Slovak workersr class in ord,er that such
coneepts as internationalism, patrictism,'devotion, col-lectivism,
'volutionary spirit, firmness, and" organlzatton exert even more
"',"l.uence upon the psychology of the Czeclt and Slovak nations anil,

i.-tionalities.
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The chasges in national awareness and the firm place
assumeal b;r the new soeialist concepts i-n the minds of our people
are reflected. not only in the present attitudes and- social and 

_

political aetivlties of our people -- particularly now during the
preparations for the ]5th Congress of the CPCS -- but also in the
results of some sociological polls and in the peoplets attitudes.
The results of research, earried out tn 1-974 and 1975 by the Offiee

.f'or Public Opinion Research in Bratislava have disclosed that,
in the years 197O to L975, there was a markecL strengthening of the
attitutles of the people in Slovakia to such eoncepts as socj-aIism,
interrrationalism, r:elations with the Soviet Union and our socialist
alh-es, to the international a:rd foreign poJ-ieies of the CPCS,

to socj-a1i-sm, to the Czechoslovak socialist.federation, tbt,the
Czedr- nation, etc. The most marked. shift was apparent in the
attitud.e to the economic results of patty'policy and. in the ,opinion
ahout its.socla] and cultural policies. The increasing awareness
of'the advantages of socialism 1s a significant inspiration for
peopfets efforts and their expressions of socialist patriotism and
sense of internationalism.

Together wi-th'the Czeclt and Slovak nations, our other
national-itieS -- Hrmgarian, German, Polish, and Ukrainian -- have
also been mold-ed into commr.uriti-es of working people. In contrast
to the bourgeois Czechoslovak Republic, socialist Czechosl-ovakla
hhs become their true social-ist homeland.; their original colmtries,
neighboring upon our country, have a1-so acqqired. a socialist
character. As in the case of our two nations, their ovrn political
and eeonomj-c positi-on, class-social structure, and. social character
have changed. rrnder socialism. Equa1ly, the essence of their
national consciousness, whi-eh is mor:e,'compl-icated in its nature
than that of our two natrions, has undergone a change. The rights
of the citizons of these nationalities, safeguarded. by the d.ictator-
ship of the proletariat, have been newly establihhed. by constitutional
law No .1++/68. These nationalities,-hhve a strong leaning toward.
the j-deas of Czechosl-ovak socialist statehood, and., at the same time,
their relationship to their original, today also social-ist nations

-across the bord.er, has been reshaping on these new for.mrlations.

The d"ynamic progress of the nationalities and a further step
f,orwaih in the policy'',6f the party and stdrte toward" themhave been
evid.ent since L969. The existence of these various nationalities
was more clearly reflected. in the organi zatton of our country; the
rel-evant state bodies and organizations of the Natuonal Front have
taken upon themselves greater responsibility for the development of
the nati-onal ]ife of these national minorities and for the process
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. ent. it is clear that these problems cannot be

of r?.lploc$.em 
>cj_atiorrs of the-se national groups

solveA nY the cultura1- ass(

alone;theseassociationsareassistingthepartyand'statein
safeguard.ing the needs of national- culture and' ed-ucational efforts'

Compare-.d.'wi,t.hthecond.itionsinthebour:geoisrepublicpriorto
]Iriorld War II, the proportion or nationai minorities is higher in

Slovakia(r3.4percent),.whiIeitis}essthan2percentinthe
czech soeial_ist";;p;;1i" 

' (o" 5. 3 per cent ilf the slovaks l-iving

in the Czech.rsoc:-alist Republic u'" includ'ed-)' These figures may

atfirstglanceSeeminsignificarrt,butinbothrepublicsthey
represent scores of torirns and villages with a mixed population

*ti;;;l?ffi#f;i":i":l;rui:::=' *i?3*ill!3:,i3i::"H;i l3lffi;"ll"' o
arrd. ed,ucational effort uy the party arrd. state, whose bod.ies must

make sure that citizens or-*ir-'the nationalities take part in the work

of. the n4t,ional committees, in the settlement of sehool and language

problems, in the solution of questions corurected with the socia}

structure and educational quaiifications of the national mj-norities'

in greater cutiurat development ivr the mother.tongues of the

minorities,etc..Aprocessofinternationalizatrorlhasbeen
clear1y tarcing pl-aob i. tir" typical nationall-y mixed- areas in
ssutf,frsrn and J*"t"t, Slovakia and also in the Ostrava area' In

this respect, specif ic conditions have d-eveloped- in the ostrava

region where , aiart frorl.r Czechs_and. people of Polish nationality,
;-;;;":,,ca]i-:1s''=t"orrg group of slovak natilonals has emerged.

ThelnstituteofCultirrearrd.Pub]-icopinion,1l""-'slava

#":l:;':l;i;:;-*:ll#li*'l,olil'i"131"";i;ff::'J;-ii:*iir"r=: o
of rapproc4enent; their work."ol:i"i:^"t* the workerst class has

been the most active element in the process of internationalizat,.ort
,r,.a "rpp"o"n"*lit-["*orrg 

the various national groups] in southern

and, eastern slovakia af,1d in the ostrava region' The findings of

;;i=-r"=".r"h tras confirmed that the nationalities policy o{ the

c?cs is correct. It has also confirmed that our social-ist culture
and cultural policy have been importarit rrnifying elements in- the

fptionally miied. areas. The ,"=r*lt= of the nationalities policy
d.emonstratethatwehaveSuCCessfull.ysolved.theso-called"minorities
question, whieh we inherited. from the bourgeois republic' Our

nations a1d nationalities are tod-ay socialist' Our task is' and will
eontinue to be in future, systematically to direct and charu1el the

processes and. relations among them' (065 )

-end-
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RAD Background Report/2J
(Yugoslavia)
22 January t9T6

ET]ROPEAN CP CONFERENCE

(A translation with comment by Zdenko Antic)
sunm?rv and rntroduction: This articfe, from rvhich larse ex-ceffi_ow, appeared in tne ZT December 1!/g
l:sy"-of the Ljubl.iana Delo, yugoslaviars largest daily pub_-Lished in Sl_ovenian.

under'the titlerrMoscow rs sharply changing Directionr, Janezstanic, -the papert s foreign policy commentltor, assesses thestate of preparations for the conference of n#opean commun_istparties since after the November meeting. rn hii opi-nion, whenthe editorial commission dispersed in Eist nerlin and announcedthat it would meet again in January, it was clear that new com-plications must have arisen, and tirit trr" conference itseff hadbeen postponed. fn analyzing the causes of di-sagreement at theNovember meetingr stanic is not hesitant to plac- primary blame
_on those parti-es backing the cpsu, wh-ich have insi"t"o on trreleading role of the ussR and the socialist camp: on internation-
ali-sm, and on the fact that the conferenc" *.r"i'produce arrstrongtt political document which will serve as the obligatonygeneral line for all European communists. At the same time, -

stanic maintains, it has become evident that the sovi-et union
has -grown more interested in integrating Eastern Europe thanin the conference itself. rn additi-on, the rtalian, Frlnch, andspanish cPs interest in ,nconventional new forms in the sirugglefor socialism has been viewed with great doubt and mistrr"t. "=
soviet dissatisfaction r,rrith the western parties has gone so far,stanic says, that only another step is needed before Moscow
accuses them of revisionism.

Soon after the [November] meeting, many delegations wirich had attendedquate clearly stated that new di-sagreements and differences has appeared --this was also done by the LCY delegation -- and they also explained theirposition. But nonetheless some time had to elapse before it ,., possible topiece together a more or less complete picture from separate little fragments,particularly since certain East European parties needed *o"" time to "*[lair, 
'

their views publicly.
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At the gctober meeting of the editorial group in Eagt Berlin, the SH)

detegation proposed a draft final document which was rather close to a pos-

sible "o*p.o*i-ie, 
and which the great majority of parties assessed as an

acceptabll basis-for drafting the final document. The parties dispersed in
0ctoLer, after having reached this assesbmeiit, 

- and agreed to a new meet-

ing on November t7, it wtr-ich they were to adopt the definite, final draft,
th- agenda for the conference, and its date'

A surprising change took place, however, at this meeting. As we have

surmised from the statements and articles of the West European party leaders
and publications, and also indirectly from what has appeared in the party
p.""i in Eastern Europe, at th-is session of the editorial commission the
East German party aetegition proposed a new draft final document wlr-ich con-

tained almost "xllrsiv"1y 
the viev/s, assessments, and. positions'bf those par-

ties which are gathered around the CPSU. What is more, these assessments

and positions hid even become much sharper. The essential point in this new

draft is the insistence on the leading iole of the USSR and the socialist O
camp, on internationalisn, and on the fact that the conference of European

parties must provide a poiiti.u.t docr:ment r+hich will then serve as an oblig-
ito"y general line for itt Ur"op.an conm,n-ists. Tkris change was supported

,"itft gieat enthusiasm and authority by the Sorriet delegation, follor+ed by

the delegations of all East European states, except Rumanla ' -In addition to
the Rumanian delegation, serious ob.jections were made by the delegations of
the LCY, the Italian Communi-st Party, the spanish communist Party, the Bri-tish
communist Party, the Left Party'(comrunist)of sweden, and, to some extent, the

French Communtsi Party, wtr-ile tertain sma1ler West European parties (for in-
stance, the Swiss Commturist Party and the Irish Commnist Party) obviously
were not quite certain what to do'

The result of th6 marked sharpening of the Sorriet position is that it
has become quite impossible to coni"n" ih. conference r+ithin the planned

;;"-;;;; (trri" year, or in January L976r but certainly before the 25th CPSU

Congress, rnhich is planned for the end oi F"b.o"ry 1976) and that the final
date of the confe""ir"" has been generally thronn into question. The question of

wh1,11r" Soviet.-pa.ty tu, sharpenld its position to such an extent naturally
attracts the greatest attention. The gieat flood of theoretical articles in O
the East Egropean party press, which "i"""" 

the importance of socialist inter-
nationalism, the leading role of the USSR and the socialist camp, the need'

f,or a monolithic unity"of the international communist movement, sharply

attacking revislonism, opportun-ism, and so forth, do not give. a satisfactory
answer. Al1 these are well-knorvn iositions, and there is nothi-ng new in de-

iending them. The sole uew point i-s the fact that the soviet union has ob-
,:iously been interested in hotdl-ng a consultative meeting of the European

* r\rrlni.i.ist parties ever since the idea was born t\4'o years ago, and was also

prepared to *u["-far-reaching compromises so that this consultative meeting

Lo,.fa take place, but now no longlr seems-interested' The Soviet Union

r,,i.jlte.d ;l.,r. r onsuitrtir" rneeting Io be held soon af ter the Helsinki conference

on Europcirr scc.l,rity, and certlinly before. the 2!th CPSU Congress in February'

At that time, commentators surmised that the soviet leadership badly'wanted

to come to the party congress with the results of the consultative meeting

t.fihefigl..lpef,ncomntunistpartiesinhand.Itcouldthenbepxesentedasa
success, because such a meeting would undoubtedly support the policy of
d6tente una p.y-tribute to the Soviet leadership for achieving it' 0n the

other hand, :h"" ,'".y fact that the CPSU had finally sat down with so many

foreign 
"o..,*,,,rJst 

p"arties, while the Chinese cannot do t6is, wo*ld score
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important points for the Soviet party in its confrontation with China. It was
believed that these two points represented such great advantages that the
CPSU would be prepared to make a compromise regarding the work methods of the
conference and concerning the Marxist emphasis in its substance.

Where and What Are the Reasons?

Indeed, everything proceeded in tkis direction -- until November l/rwhen
the vehicle of Soviet policy on the European consultative meeting of parties
veered sharply onto another track. The CPSU is no longer interested in an
urgent conven-ing of the consultative meeting, and certainly does not want to
have it held before the 2jth congress. Western party sources a11ege that
Konstantin F. Katushev, head of the Soviet delegation in East Berlin and sec-
retary of the Ceirtral Committee, maintained that the final document must be
ttgoodtr (it is well .knovrn what this means according to Soviet interpretation),
and that the length of the preparations for the conference and the date when
the conference actuallyiS held-aie not as inportant as the kind of document
it will adopt. Th-is sounded almost like an ultimatum, an impression intensi-
fied by the representatives of other East European parties. Vasil Bi1ak,
head of the Czechoslovak delegation, for example, even demanded at the con-
ference that the speeches of the heads of parties who attend it should be
co-ordinated in advance

The question naturally arises as to what happened in Moscow to produce
such a change? No lo0-per cent reliable sources exist to which we could
refer; therefore, an opinion about the reasons cannot be much more than a
reflectj-on of possible and probable reasons. It is necessary first to estab-
lish that the sharpening of the Soviet position vis-b.-vis the international
commun-ist movement is not an isolated phenomenon, for in recent months Soviet
assessments of many international questions, such as, for instance, relations
w-ith the United States, the role of NATO, the situation in Europe after the
Hetsinki conference, the situation in Asia, and the Iike, have become far more
cutting. For some months now it has been impossible to see any trace of the
enthusi-asm over the relaxatlon of tenslon and the negotiating and co-opera-
tion between East and West in Soviet statements at international functions
eI in domesti-c assessments; more and more often, one hears critical comments
and even reproaches that these processes do not flow as desired, and naturally
the Soviet side blames the lrlest for this.

At the same time, integrationary aspirati-ons in Eastern Europe are being
greatly strengthened, with the central promoter in th-is process again the
Sovi"et Union. Never in the past has such emphasis been publicly placed on
poU-tica1, ideological, economic, and any other kind of integration of the
sociaiist camp: and never in the past have there been so many concrete steps
taken in this direction.

As far as the European communist movement is concerned, it is necessary
to say that the Soviet party views with great doubt and mistrust the j-nterest
of the Italian, French, and Spanish commwrists in uncorrventional new forms of
the struggle for socialism in their countries, and also in the new, unconven-
tiqnal pluralistic image of socialj-sm wtr-ich these parties are creating. Soriet
critici-sm at the expeRse of the largest West European colRmunist parties is
increasingly more frequent and sharp, and sometimes one has the strong feeling
that Soviet dissatisfaction with the West European commun-ists has gone so far

i

I
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that only one more step is needed before Moscow accuses the largest West Euro-
pean communist,parties of revisionism and a social-democratic attitude.

All the. foregoing- ha-s-.probabl-y i;rflueced a change, in the Soviet .

position, and it is virtually certain that the above-mentioned reasons are
not the only ones. What else ought to be included in this deliberation will
most likely emerge only after the 25th CPSU Co4gress, in tro monthsr time,
when changes in Sovj-et policy (and perhaps also in the personalities connected
with this policy) will become more clearly defined. (064)

-End-

o
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Hungarian Situation Repovt/2r page 2 21 ,Ianuary L976

ECONOMIC AFFAIBS-

1. 
-Hunqarv's 

Fifth Flve-Yegr Plan (I).: Policv Obiectives

In_troductip4

The first day of 1976 marked the start of the period covered
by Hungary!s fifth fj-ve-year plan. The bill relating to the plan
wls enactea try the Hungaiian National Assembly on 18 December 7975
(Law No. rv/Lb75 *- Maqyar l{ozlonv, 24 Decemloer 1975).

The national economic plan determines the entire countryts
economic policy for the next five years and no informed comment can
be made on any sphere of economic life without a thorough knowl-
ed9g.r of its provisioas.It is therefore proposed to present a series
of nine reports dealing with the more important features of the
p1an, the iirst of vrhich appears below; others will follow in
successive Siiuation Reportso The subjects considered will be
as follows:

Io General economic policy objecLives
:......

. II. National income

III. Industrial production

IV. Agriculture and f'orestrY

V" Transportation and communications

VI. Standard of living PolicY

VII. Foreign trade

VIII. Investments

Ix. Conclusions

I: General Econornic Policy Qb-iectives

The lavr stipulates four main economic policy objectives to
l;e attained in the course of the plants implementation:

ao F:oducti-on efficiency must be raised;

h" There must be a better adaptation to changing economic
condit ions;

c. The over-a11 economic equilibrium must be enhanced;

d" .. -Ihe countxy,s clefense capability must be improved.

Pr od.uc t i oq-Erff* !cl=q !c iz

According to the 1aw,
main ohjective of Hungary's

greater production efficiency is the
economic policy in the next five years.
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The follor^ring means are prescribed to that end:

- a rapid rise in labor productivity;

21 January 1976

the speedier application of technological and scientific
advances to the production process;

an improvement in the production structure;

an increase in export capacity and ability;

a better exploitation of the opportunities offered by
the international division of labor i

a better utilization of fixed and working capital
(machinery and stock);

iiirpfoved managerial and organizational standards;

economy in the use of energy and materials;

the strengthening of production unitsr (i.e., enterprisest)
independence, so as to increase their responsibility and
promote the deveiopment of initietive.

In essence, none of these ideas is. new. In the past two years
increased efficiency and the analysis of proposal-s for promoting
it have been under continuous discussion both at meetings and
in the daily pless. The great question, which remains wide oPen,
is whe{:her these numerous suggestions can be put successfu}ly into
practice. Much depends on how the changed economic regulators,
which came into force at the beginning of the new five-year plan
peri-od, function in practice.

Better Adaptjltion to Cha_nged .EsoSomic Conditions

On this point the l.aw contents itself with stating that
"changing" external economic conditions must he taken into
consj.deration in aIl cireumstances: that is, in setting production
clc,zelopment targets, in the structural transformation of production,
in Ltre development of internatj.onal relations, and in improving the
enterpr:ises' economic situation. The law does not indicate
pl:ecisely what is to be ur&rsbcod lry "changing external economic
:cnditions" hut obviously it means primarily a faster and better
adaptation to the changing (mainly increasing) prices of raw
inaterials and other import goods. The entire policy governing
.iive:,Ln;-.:,L-, i:he development of producticn, and the t,ransformation
of its sLructure must Lterefore be shaped in a way that avoids
excessive relianee on imported materials and encourages the growth
of exports,
Improvement of Qver-aII Economic Equilibrium

On the question of economic equilibrium the law envisages
the achievement of a better balance between national income and
r:omestic consumption plus accumul-ation" To this end consumption
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and accumulation together must grow more s1ow1y than nationalincome, and to achieve a reasonible foreign triae .r,a pry*entsbalance exports must.increase at a faster rate than imioits.(rhese problems will be discussed fu:ither in subseg"."L reportsin this series dealing with standard of living poficy and foreigntrade " )

Improvinq the Countryls Defense CapabiLitv

rt is noteworthy that the. plan law mentions the improvementof the countryts defense capability that is, its militarypotential -- ls a specific _""a imp6rtant target of economic policy.rn doing sor it refers to the "exigencies; of:the international_situation." The law does not include anything more specific thantltis on-the practical implernentation or tne tieoreti.;i-;il;i""*""t"
Some indication of what it means in terms of expenditure shouldbe given in the military costs item of the currlnt budget, butit is well known that in all communist countries military spendingj-s _often disguised under other_ headings. The official mi_tiL.ry----budget fo:: the first year of the new iive-year plan is in fact3.6 per cent of total expenditure j-.e. no more than in earlieryears, (0s4)

LABOR

z. Seven Thousand Hun rian GastarbeiLer in the GDR

seven thousand young Hungarian workers are now employed infactories in the GDR under the May 1967 agreement between the twocountries. According to a statement made by a higher officiaf-inthe GDR ryinistry of Labor, East cermany is Eelighied with thefu-nctioning of lhu agreement and its vafiaity tris therefore beenextended until 1980 (Maqvar Hirlap, 25 December 1975). To date morethan 30,000 young Hungarians have worked in GDR factories and havepartic ipated in work competitions.

_ The agreement covers unskilled as well as skilled workers(of both sexes), and 100 catering industry employees working inHungarian trade union re-creation centers were recently trarisfurredto East Germany to work until the middle of April in trade unionhoters there. They will attend crash courses in the Germanlanguage (nadio Budapest, l0 October 1975).

- - The Hungarian media are cu.rrently protesting against the useof the expression Gastarbeiter; uunglr!rs ,,youni w6rkers in thecDR, " they poinL oI'EITaETG same iigfrtr aia of,rigarionsas East German citizens except for the right to vot6. (Nothing issaid about the fact that this is standard practice in afl westerncountries, which employ millions of foreigi-r workers.)
The ave.rage Hungarian worker is paid 600-650 East Germanmarks a month, while a few earn as much as 900-1,100 marks.Accommodation is usually provided atthough it is far from spacious:in the large, newly built workerst hosteis six men or fivewomen a.re accommodated in the two-room apartments and seven menor six women in those with three rooms. Rent charges are only20-30 marks a month.
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There are no statistics available on the number of workers who
try to llearn German, and the scanty ihformation released on the
subject indicates that there has been litt1e progress on this score.
A Hungarian library was opened in Leipzig a few months &9o, but
there have been complaints that the supply of books and periodicals
is inadequate"

Several branches of the Communist Youth League organization
(KISZ) have been in operation since the beginning of the bastarbeiteJ
scheme, but it is hard to judge to what extent the Hungarians take
part in its activities. The KISZ is known to have arranged visits
to the major towns and regions of the GDR.

Even after nine years contacts with the local population do
not seem to be very close and this is not entirely due to the language
barrier, A few German famil j-es .; invite young Hungarians into their
homes, but in general it is felt that the Germans ale rather
reserved -- and it is of course quite possible that many Hungarians
make littIe or no effort to beeome friendly with their hosts.

Maqvar Hirlap (25 December 1975) described an. interesting
example-of ttre efforts that are made in some places to bring the
young workers together.: In'the' sfiaIt town of flmenau 300 Hungarians
are living alongside 2,OOO Poles engaged in building the largest and
most modern chinaware factory in Europe; some of the Hungarians
are employed on the installation of the air-conditioning system.
In one of the big workersr hostels where the Poles and Hungarians
live together, the young people have created in a remarkably short
time a modern five-room c1ub, which was inaugurated on December 13.
It provides dancing twice a week and other entertainment for Hungarian
polish, and East German young people, and is also open alternatively
to Poles and Hungarians for language courses.

fn all the larger colonies of young workers Hungarian
instructors are appointed to ensure that newcomers are integrated
at their work places with those alr'eady serving there.

An interesting feature of the G-astarbeiter scheme is that
the numbers applying for work in the GDR have been s1ow1y deereasing
in the past few years. There aIe several leasons for this, not
the least of which is that many young people have had difficulty
in getting their o1d jobs back after returning to Hunga.ry. The
recent decree freezing the number of administrative workers (see
Hungarian Situation Report/L, Radio I"ree Europe Research, 13 January
1976, Item 2) may create an entirely new situation, however. It
will certainly pose no problem for returning blue-collar workers,
but those who have recently graduated from a Gymnasium or technological
high school may not find suitable jobs in Hungary and it can therefore
be assumed that they will take the'opportunity to apply for a
three-year spell in East Germany. It will not be clear how much
impact the freeze is having on the manpower situation in Hungary
unLil the summel, when the next batch of applications for work
in the GDR are due to be submitted. (055)
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FOREIGN RELATICNS

21. January L976

3. Portqques,e-g,greigq- IviSnilter Vis j-ts IIUEqaEV

Ernesto de Melo AnLuneS,, the Foreign Minister of Portugal,
paid an official visib to Hungarl' beLr'ue'en Janr-lary 12 and 15" The
visit was originally scheduled for midoNovember as part of a tour
of both Hungaiy and Czechoslovakia, but rvas canceled owing to the
internal polihical crisis in PorltugaJ. at that time"

Hungary gatJe Anturres a "co::dial, friendly, high-1eve1" recep-
tion, an8 the-visit evoked special articles in the Hungarian media
on relations between the tvro countries since the (Portuguese) coup
of 25 April L974. It was stressed that during the Salazar and
Caetano regimes Hr:ngary had had no relations vrith Portugal, but that
after the disappearince of Caetano the reiationship beLween the two
countries devellped rapidly. Diplcmatic rel-ati ons were established
on 1;uly L974 ana in October of Lhat year Deputy Foreign llinister
Janos Nagy conducted negotiations in Portugal; Nagy was followed to
Lisbor'. in-april Lg75 by Foreigt'r Ministry State Secretary Jozsef
Marjai. rn rtay L975 tha two countries concluded an aji .traff ic agf.ee
*errf, and ecoiomic relations ha*.re developed considerably during the
past 18 months: A fi-ve-year economic agreement signed in January
lglS grants both parties most-favcred-nation treatment. Cultural
relations have also expanded but it is recognized that there is still
much to be done in this sphere (iutaqyar -Hirl-qp, 1l January L976) .

Antunes had several Lalks with Foreign Minister Puja and was
also received by the country's three top leaders: party First
Secretary Janos Kadar, Chaiiman ot- the Presidential Council Pal
Losopczil and Prime Minister Gyorgy Lazar. His visits included one
Lo the Ikarusz bus fac'tory-

On ;anuar-y 14 Antunes held a press conference during which he
sairl a::eal Uasis existed for a speedy improvement of Portugal's
relations with the communist wor1o" As these relations develop,
r:rtention is being paid i:oth bo the differences that exist between
po.i:iu:r,:I and the communist countries and to the points on which they
,3re clr-r=e Lo each clher, Antunes urged that each side respec'L the
other's polibical and social systenr and the principle of noninter-
ile:ence.

Accor:ding bo an AFP report of January 14 the Portuguese Foreign
l.Jir.istt,r' stated LhaL Pori:ugaI rsould noL leave NATO. The Flungarian
radio quoted him as saying on January 15 thaL "Portugal, as the 

_

nost WesLern country (geographicali-y) on the continent, is bound to
;"re Un.'i-l-ed Ste.Les anO t,.: Western Europe throuqh a system of relations
;l:ab ira.; deep ::oots in the past. " He also asserted that the changes
.tl Portuqa.l- do not l:h::eaten the balance of power in Europe or in
t.he woriri air a wlro -e.

Arrtunes and Puja signed a Hungarian-PorLuguese cultural agree
: :nt covering Ltre nexl five :years which envisages exchanges
r-itei:ary *or[s, movies, and iheatrical companies, and the establish-
L:. .rt of coni:act,s between scientif ic, crrlturaJ-, youth, and sports
organizaticris "
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The official communiqu6 on the negotiations noted with satisfac-
tion that in the brief period since the re-establishment of diplomatic
ties, bilateral relations between the two countries had begun to
develop rapidly in all spheres. It said that the development of
relations between the two countries and the establishment of mutually
advantageous co-operation is consonant with the interests of both
countries and will help to promote the consolidation of peace in
Europe "

The two sides affirmed that their governments would develop
relations between them and establish effective co-operation in the
potitical, economic, scientific, and cultural spheres. They agreed
that negotiations would open shortly on technological, scientific,
road f,ransport, shipping, and tourisL agreements.

Both parties welcomed the current emphasis on d6telte in
international political life and expressed the conviction that this
process is becoming irreversible. It is bringing with it. fresh
opportunities for Lhe extension of co-operation between states rvith
differing social syst,ems"

Afher recognizing the importance of the Helsinki agreements,
the for:eign ministers said that political d6qepte must be accompanied
by ef fectlve disarmament measrrei. They ex!ffiea the hope that tne
Sovj-et-American negotiations on the limitation of strategic arms
and the Vienna talks on the mutual reduction of armed forces and
armamenis will reach a successful conclusi-on in the near future.

A "useful exchange of views" took place on the situation in
Angola, and Puja stressed Hungary's appreciation of Portugal's
policy of decolonization, which he said has contributed to the eas-
ing of international tension.

T'he rninisters also discussed the situation in the Middle East,
Lhe role of the United Nations in various fields, and Vietnam.

The communiqud ended by saying that the meetings and discus-
sions had taken place "in an atmosphere of sincerity, confidence,
;:nd friendly co-operat,ion, " and had contributed signif icantly to the
het-!::er understanding of positions on international issues and to
uhe deveLopmeht of bilateral relations. The two foreign ministers
lied noted wiLh pJ-easure that their views coincided or were cl-ose
(.,n se\.7eral international. ques tions.

Anttines invited Puja to pay an official visit to Portugal;
the invitation was accepLed with thanks and the date of the visit
.''i "11- be f i><ed later through diplomatic channels (MTI, 15 January
J-')76) " Aft-erthe conclusion of his visit Antunes left Hungary for
{- zechos lova.kia . ( 055 )
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AGRICUI.TURE

1. A Succsss Storv: The Raba-steiqer Tractor

At lhe prompting of the Babolna Agricultural Combine, the
Hungarian Wagon and Machine Factory in Gyor bought a license to
manufacture the American Steiger tractor in L974 and concluded a
co-operation agreement with the US firm for joinE production of a
Raba-SLeiger 245-hp machine (see Hungarian SRs,/I and 27, RFER,
7 January and L6 June 1975, Items 1 and 31 respectively). -CodErary
to previous pracLice, the Gyor enterprise organized the mass pro-
duction of the Raba-steiger tractor in an exLremely short space of
timerdSsigningtheassemb1ingofittotheBudapestRedStar
Machine Factory, which is the citadel of Hungarian tractor produc-
tion" This enabled the latter to continue manufacturing tractors,
anactivitythatwasear1iers1.atedtobediscontinued

In L975 some 305 Raba-Steiger tractors were built and in the
second half of the year they began to appear on the larger farms.
The machine became very popular with the farmers and deserved the
specialist attention it attracted ab Agromasexpo 75, the September
L975 agticultural exhibition in BudapesE, By the fa11 both their
numl:ers and reputation had risen in step. The Raba-Steiger is con-
sidereda prize by farm drivers and there is considerable rivalry
among them for the right to drive it. One of the drivers declared
that it was the most comfortable machine he had ever operated: he
said that one can listen to the radio while driving it and that
the heating system guarantees a pleasant cabin temperature. The
tractor's popularity is enhanced by the fact that it has increased
the drivers' wages substantially, in 1975, one of them earned as
much as 54,000 forint (tolna Meqyei Nepuisaq, 17 December 1975),..
compared with the average co-operative worker's 30,8O0 forinL
(Mezoqazdasaqi Statisztikai Zsebkonyv, 1945-L975)

Agrotroszt commissioned the Gyor Machine Factory to supply
approximately 40O Raba-Steiger tractors in L976 (Vilaqqazdasag,
9 September 1975), since the extrEnsion of the closed production
system (cps) on the farms has led to an increase in demand far bhis
type that has been stimulated by a price reduction of 150,000
forint made possible by efficient organLzation and improved produc-
tion technology. According to specialists in Lhe Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food, by 1980 there will be about 1,000 Raba*Steiger
tractors operating on llungarian farms (Fiqyelo, L7 Septernber 1975).
Its popularity is increased by the fact that the manufacturing
enterprise provides the necessary servicing (Vas Nepe , 7.6 January
I976',) .

The Gyor Machine Factory presented the Raba-Steiger tractor
at an exhibition in Baghdad (Iraq) , whi'cLr resulted in some interest
being aroused in it there (ESti Hirlap* 1 December 1975)

Hungarian-uS co-operation in tractor production is more evidence
of the fact that Hungary needs the modern agricul-tural machines and
production technologies developed in the West for its technol,ogicat
development in this sector. (057)
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SOCIAL ISSUES
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Under the provisions of the child welfare allowance system
introduced in tbOl and amended in 1969 and L974, a working mother
has the right, following her maternity leave, to enjoy unpaid leave
and a child welfare a116wance until her child is three years old-
The monthly allowance is at present 800 forint fof t!. first child
(7OO forint for agricultural co-operative workers), 900 forint for
tfr" second (8OO), and 1,00O for the third and each additional child
(eo0) .

In contrast to eartier expectations, do increasing number of
mothers have claimed the allowance in recent years. The figures
since L967 are as follows:

L967
1968
L969
r970
L97l:
l.972
L973
1974

34,000
92,000

144,000
167,000
178, 000
185, 000
195, 000
230,000

Sources: Statisztikai Evlconvv L973, and l4.aqvg-r Hirlap, 2A July L975' -

Today more than 80 per cent of those etegille for the allowance
receive it -- i.e., about 260,000 or more than 10 per cent of all
working women (Maqvar ttirlap, 20 July L975t Nepszava, 29 December
1e75) .

The introduction of the child welfare allowance has had a a
significant impact on the labor pooI. The spheres to feel its effect -
*oit sharply hive been the clothing, textile, leather, fur, and shoe
industries, the retail trade, and the building and food industries.
The problem has been aggravated by the facL that since 1 January
Lg67 only 380,000 out of 630,000 women who received the allowance
have returned to their former places of work. In recent years
industry has given increasing proniinence to Lhe harmful effects of
the chiid weliare allowance scheme on the labor market and has qudried
whether the situation created by it is tolerable.

Indeed, there have even been some signs of panic (cf. Radio
Budapest's commentary by Csaba Vertes, 2 ,fanuary L976, 1500 hours)
and the Council of Ministers felt it necessary to prt the problem
on the agenda of its 24 December L975 session. ft was decided then
to amend the system in light of actual labor shortage in individual
Ui"""f,.s of in-ilustry. Coufici1 of Ministers Resolution No. 1,037/L975
of December 28, "6bservations on the Child Welfare Allowance System
and Additional Measures" codified the council's decisions and

Recipients
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b. Eva lua t ion of c o- opera t i on re Ia t ions ;

c " Other bil-ateral Problems '

and West German Press
appropriate attention'

reported the intergovernmenta
The West German Press (e'9"

21 JanuatY L976

stitrulated that the Minister of Labor, in consultation with the

National trade-Utiop Corn"it, should amend the conditions governing

paymenL of ttre airorance i"-igzo. The changes wilt enable a mother

in receipt of the allowance to take up worl once a year, and to
undertake, for payment, the care of a maximum of trvo other children
between one and three y"u.J ;i-;g". Those who do so will not be

debarred from receiving the alloriance. Rates are to be fixed by

theparentsconcernea.-pensio,,"'"willalsobeauthorizedtotake
"ii""of 

small children for a fee"

TheintentionofthisnewregulationisLoimprovethecare
provided tor "iriidt*r, 

unalfe-lo-"it"t tbe day hurseries' There are

about 100,000 .frifAt.tt ,*a"t ift" .9* of 
"Lhree in Hungary whose

parents are working br-it ".nrrot =".16 them to day' nurseries because

of bhe shortage of .""o**od.tiol ot for other ieasons (Maqyar -Hirlap'
8 JanuarY L976).

TheMinistryofLabar,inagrggmentwiththeministriesand
social organizations .or,"*rrrla, #irr publish in the near future a

circular giving the enterprises the iiformation they need about

the positiorr"oi wort er= *[.o .r",leqtrorarily aL home on chi]d we]-

fare a]jlowance. The circulir will descrlbe the various forms of

exrension trri*:-ig"";;-;;r-i-=rgg""t methods of remai'ning in contact

with the mothers so as to induc6 the majority of- them to return to
their places of work when the allowanee-ceases (N-el>gzabadsag'

29 December 1975) - 
tne dr-r-\rwsrree \-1-r - (o5B)

FqRETGN ECONOMTp RET',ATTONS

6. Economic Rglationsirith the FRG

An economic delegatron led by-Foreign T1199 Minister Jozsef

Biro visited Bonn between 14 ana 16JanuJry Lg7.6 !o discuss economic

relations between the two countries' Th;-;;gotiations were held within
theframeworkofthejointirungarian.WestGermancommitteeon
economic, industrial, and-t;;i;;;logic_a1 co-operation, and the west

cerman team was headed by t'lirri=ter oi Economics Hans Friderichs'
Biro also conferred with u{";;-a"rman Minister of Agriculture Josef

ErL 1"

Themeetingofthecommitteewasessentiallyroutineanddid
not include the signing of an economic agreement be-tween the two

c-runt::ies. Acccrding to Uungarian "ot'rc"i 
(Magyar Nemzet ' L4 January

i)76; tl-re session covered Lhree subjecLs:

a.Ananalysis,ofpasttrendsineconomicrelationsbetween
the two countries anrl the possinility-of further development;

The Hungarian
negot-iat ions with
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Die W.eIt, 13 January 1976) pointed out that in L975 Hungary:1'h?d

ffiant1yreducLditsimportsfroryt,heFRG(thefa1Iwas1B.2pe; cent on the lg74 figure) in an endeavor Lo reduce the Hungarian
ioreign trade def icit wfrich derived from West Germanyrs favorable
trade balance of DM 858,000,000) compared to DM 227,OOO,000 in
l-974

Die WeIt said that the West German policy was to "strive for

"o"tffi',,..throughanexpansionoibrade,andnotbycurLai1-ing German exPorts. "

From the Hungarian side, however, the expansion of trade is a

problem: on the oie hand Common Market policy E*b" constraints on
-or" of Hungary's most important exports: cattle; and on the other
the Germans =tiif apply the quota system Lo some consumer goods"
According to nie we{!, Bonn has increased the quota by 6 per cent
in L976.

The widening of co-operation beLween Hungarian and German
enterprises also:provides an opportunity to increase trade between
the two countries. Not only is the FRG Hungary's }argest Western.
trade partner, but co-operation ventures wi.th WesL German enterprises
are unsurpassed in number and profitability. There are now 159

of these igreements actually in operation (Radio BudapesL, 14-January
Lg76), out of a total of I9b that have been concluded (Die We1t, 

-
13 January 1976). In its Homeland program Radio Budapest stressed
on January L4 tire importance of co-operation ventures and the
topicality of the recent negotiations:

The present ministerial negotiations. in Bonn are taking place,
in a-period important to l5tfr countries. In Hungary the new five-
year pf.tr came into force on January 1. Minister of F oreign
irade-Jozsef Biro is therefore in a position to inform the West
German leaders about Hungary's economie situation in light of
medium-term development concepts; while West Germany wants to
end economic t"g."i=ion and foreign trade must obviously have
an important role in this resPect.

In any case it is elear from the joint committee's deliberations
trow increasingly important is the role of the co-operation venture'
Tn this field-.Lf*tions with Lhe FRG have a special part to play,
as so many Hungarian co-operation agreements are with West German
enberprisLs" Slecia1 attention should be paid in this resp'ebt, to'
a l:andbook of 3OO prg.s published a few days ago describing the
co-operation ,gru"i.its between the two countries. Thj-s HaBdbuch der
g"-go_i,lrcli"ll *i= joini;Iy eclited by the Hungarian chamber of Commerce,
;,;1n"ti-ilIte for Business and MarkeL Research, and the West German
foreign trade infor-ma'Lj.orr cenLer, Lhe, Bundesstelle frlr Aussenhandels-
inforriation, it reviews the two counLries' economic development,
j.lstituticn.,1 ancl legal systems, and the foreign trade direction
,in:chanisms as well ai the history of co-operation between their enter-
pr:ises in the last eight or nine years. This type of public,ation,
leaJ-ing as it does wi[n co-operation ]:etween a socialist and a Western
cou;rtrf, has n0 precedent" It is also the first of a series, since
:i.i,,ila; publicat-ions wilI appear dealing with the economic and legal

systems "f Switzerland and Cieat Britain and with co-operation ventures
with these countries" (059)
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SlTUATlON REPORT

I. The CC Theses on Economic Devefopment
2. The Regime Po1icy Vis-d-Vis the Jewish Minority

1. The ,CC Theses on Economic Development

On I January L976 the existence of four sets of "tlreses"
was announced by the Bulgariin News Agency (see Bulgarian Situation
Report,/1, nadiolrrge nur.Ece Bgsegrch, 15_ January-L976, Item 3) '
ThA only s s turned out to be a rather
disappo*inting documeht. Entitled "BCP eC Theses on the Basic
Oirections oi Economic Devel6'pment.'- in the People's Republic
of Bulgaria during the seventh Five*rear PIan and until L99o'"
the fulI tex:t f illed only ahout two newspaper pages -- a
relatively moderate tengttr for a document of this kind" - Itcontains almost no concrete figures on plan targets, and
gives only the general lines oi the economic policlr to be pur:sued
during the next 15 years.

Continuity is its most striking characteristic element
There is almosf nothing in it that has not been said before:
at the l0th BCP Congrei= in april L97L, dt the December L972
plenum on the standird of Iiving, dt the Ivlarch L974 National
iarty Conference, or on other oicasions during the past five
ye"rl (see R.N., "Directives on the Bulgarian .Sixth Five-Year
F1an," Bulgarian Background neport,/I8, @, t9 May L97L i .R'N',
"CC Pl-enum Decisions on Standard of Living," Bulgarian Ag/3,
RFER, 2 March 1973; and R.'N., "The-BcP'9 N?!1glal Party
TdErence," Bulgarj-an en,/8r BFER, 15 July L974) '

The introduction refers to achievements during "the 30-year
period of socialist eonstructionr" and especially sin-ce the April
rgsa plenum. The main aim of the theses is said to be "an
even more far-reaching solution to problems connected with
the construction of a developed socialist society in Bu1garia.l'

@
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The srrbsections on machine buirding and the chemicalindustry p. ace the emphasis o"r,tr,.-"obei"i;i"""-or--fr,.=.
branches iir which aulgaria is supposed to speciali ze t accard,ihg
to the socialist division of labor; the suhsection on, right'
industry speaks mainry of the utilization of plastics and .synthetic materials

. ::

The section on agriculture contains, inter aLiara provision
thatgrainoutputstroi1adoub1eby19oo,-wIffi@i.attention
to be paid to the growing. of sunflowers, that the output of
tobacco (especially the virginia and Burrey varieti"es) should
be increasdd, and that "unlimited" numbers-of cattLe, 'sheep,
and pigs should be br€d in.mountainous 'and semimountainous - l

regions - -rt also speaks of improving the methods of fruit and

Separate sections of the second chapter deal with transport,
communieations, and construction, again only in general terms.
The third chapter, on the territorial distribution of production
forcesr on the whol.e follows thq policy outlined at a special
cc plenum in March L97O (see R.N.r "CC plenum on Territor:ia1
Distribution of production For-cedl'" Bulgarian BR/IO, RFER, ZO
M3rch1970)andsubsequentdecreesonthedeve1opmentofEoIne
ofthecountry'smostbackwardare?s,.,

It should be mentioned that in regard to the improvement:
of planning the theses say comprehensive programs'for the aIJ--
round solution of economic and social pr:oblems should be worked
out for I0- to 15-year periods and appropriately ineluded in
the fiveryear pIans. And in fact the theses are obviously intended
tc represent such a pxogram for the ggxt 15 years, The rew
five-year plan, however, has not ytst been published, although
draft directives on it should be approved at the Ilth party
congress, scheduled to begin in little more than two months.
(roi a discussion of this-delay, see eulgarian SRI, RFER, 15
January L976, Item 3). , 

.

As noted above, the theses cl-ear111 express the continuity
of the general lines of the economic policy applied during
the five years since the 10th congress (and to some extent since
the .luly 1968 plenum). This would seem to bolster the assumption
that the IIth congress will not rank among the top policy-making
congresses in the history of the BCP, as did the fifth and tenth
congresses and the ApriI 1956 plenum, the 20th anniversary _ofwhich is about to be solemnly ceLebratdd., , (062)

2. Reqime Policv V:ts:fi--vis the ,lewish ivtinoritv

The central leadership of the PubIic Cultural-Educati onal
Organization of Jews (PCEOJ) in the People's Republic of Bulgaria
held a plenum on L4 December L975. The agenda iontaindd three
items: a report on the Lg75 activities oi the organization, its
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Lg76 budget plan; and discussions of organizational matters
(gvrevski ge,'sti No-za, 22 December 1975) . This is apparently
tffiirffirundertakinginayearmarkedbyconspicuous
reactivation of the PCEOJ, which r-prsents the approximately
7,OOO Jews who r6mained in nulgaria after the mass exodus in the
late 1940s (see Bulgarian sR/la, ne$&- 16 ltay L975, rtem 2) '
In addition, the most recent plenum provided the occasion for
a kind of summing up on the eve of the BCP congress"

The main report was delivered by Yosif Astrukov-HeYZ,'
who has'been preiident of the organiZation since 1963. Speaking
on behalf of it= Executive Commi[tee, he appealed to Bulgarian
Jewry "to participate actively in the massive political, sociaIr..
cultural, and Iabor-oriented ictivities of the Fatherland Front,"
of which the PCEOJ is a member. The goal is "to cr'eate a single
socialist nation" -- an undertaking discussed at the PCEOJ's
plenum last March" The task wa! first laid_$own at -the lGth
party congress (April L}TL), and was later discussed at consider*"
iUte- Ieng{tr by the BCP CC February L97a plenum, at which, }I!S
aIia, the' partyts policies toward national minority.gro1ps_
ffi defenbed 1s.e-G_s., ,,Bulgarian plenum Devoted to Ideological
Activities,i' nulgar:ian BR,/3, EE&r- 19 April L974, PP. L2-14)'
The importance of creating: a'"fi]lrfle socialist nation'l w_as pointed
up ny ine fact that it wai placed-first on the list of "basic
tasks" of the PCEOJ, and the orgaizationts past and future
activities were assessed from this .point of view.

A number of propaganda campaigns were launched last year,
all aime'C at invoiving eulgarian Jews in the regimers domestic
and international policies. On the domestic seene, the 10
provincial branches of the PCEOJ held a nuniber of confergnces
lnd meetings commemorating various events in the countryts 

-recent past, (gittrerto there were tl provincial branches, but
at this-plenum the Vidin branch was closed down, reportedly
fu"r.r"" Lnly a small nurnber of Jews live there). The BCPrs role
in saving e-ulgari an Jews from deportation during World War II
was exaggerat6A at the December plenum. It should be recalled
that tf,6i" have neverben pogroms in BulgavLa, and that Bulgaria sent
no Jews to the gas chambers during t_he-Iast war.) Th: BCP-.
hasron previous-occasions, exploited the cent_uri-es of cordial
relations between Bulgarians and Jews although the party was an
undeiground organization in the 1939-L944 period-?nd had little or
no iniluence oi tt. governmentrs pol-icy of defending Jews" "Thus
identifying the nationrs attitude toward Jews with the party
policy Ls,-historically speaking, inaccurate (for mgre details
on Soigarian-Jewish relations throughout the last millennium,,
see Sblvator lzraells study, "The Historical Background to the
Friendship Between eulgarilns and Jews,," in the PCEOJ year:book
eodishnik' na Obshtestv6f,rat a Kultr4q-4p;peosvet na Organizat sia na
Evreit.rN. ; also

(@ Tisofia' Leb'U'
pp. 4L47) .
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On the international scene,' the, PCEGJ was utitized'for
political re:asons. Adver:t:in9 tothe so-calIed "patriotic and
international education of ,Bulgarian Jeiwry'l and to' ,'lthe second
dimension of true patriot'ism and internationalism, devotion
to the uSsR and the CPsu," the BCP has repeatedly used the PCEOJ
on its many campaigns against IsraeL since L967. For several
years nvrev€ki yesti -- a' :.fotEnightly.,and the only 'Iewishnewgpa@n.trutgar,ia.,,--;,hasprintbdvehementattacks
on r'srael, on zionismr,and on anyone who happened to side with
TeI Aviv, Ir addition, the PCEOJ is regulaxly used as a political
instrument iiin supporting Soviet initiatives in the Middle East :

conflict. On the other hand, oll every possibte occasion the
organizationt s newspaper and yearbook defend Moscowr s policy
toward Soviet Jews. Finally, varioue propaganda efforts (most
of them with emotional ovettones) are directed to the organiza-
tionrs contacts with Western Jews visiting eulgaria. fhe PCEOJ
is used in this regard in much the same way the Aulgarian Agrarian
Union, the Slavonic Committee, and the Bulgarian Orthodox Church
have been used to promote BCP policies among circfes or groups
abroad that might be somewhat suspicious of or hostiLe to more
direct and official contaefs. One tactic is to send Evrevski
Vesti and the yearbook to iulgarian Jews living abroatl-and to
vEffius Jewish communities all over the world.

Astrukov discussed the PCEOJTs domestic and international
activities in detail, and praised its central leadership
oespite marked progress -- from the partyrs point of view, --
in almost every sphere. Astrukov noted that "some of the provincial
branches are ligging behind" and also that the central leadershiprs
performance "in the struggle against Zionism" was unsatisfactory.
The emphasis on the recent world-+ride anti-Zionist campaign and
the failure to carry it out as vigorously as desired may indicate
that Bulgarian Jewry, although strrrgly procommunist, remdins'
conscious of its inaiviAuali[y. Nor can the existence of Zionist
sympathies among this minority be ruled out.

Astrukovss report ended with a l2-point summary of future
"basic tasks." Foienrost among these is the incorporatinq of
the ,Jewish minori-ty into the nsingle socialist mtion" foreseen
for tomorrowr s eulgaria, which is to be carried out according to
the Leninist theory on tie "national prob1em"" Apparently, however,
there was opposition to the complete issimilation cf the Jewish
community on the part of at treast some PCEOJ members. This was
indicated by the brief summary of one of the statements that
followed Astrukovts report. Lztael Maier (born in 1904), one
of the most active Jewish communists in Bul,garia, was said to
have "presented extensive arlguments" on what should be understood
by inc6rporation into the Buigarian nation, "It is not a'question
oi incorporation in general, but of incorporation into a single
Sulgariair socialist iation, " said Maier, adding that this is the
essince of the question, and should ,not'be .dealt wibti,:irr.'.':
a formalistic of biased fashion. This could be interpreted as
meaning that the national identity and awareness of the Jews are
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to be preserved, while they are "educated" to accdpt complete
sofiaaiity wiih,: ArIg""ian iociaList socie.ty,, Ehis.assumption is.
confirmed-by statements made last March .on-the need for the t-.ontinued
existence of the PCEOJ (see Bulgarhn SR/L4' RFERi 16 May L975,
Item 2).

The rest of the "basic tasks" consist mainJ'y of under-takings
aimed at helpi-ng to achieve incorporation and involving !ht-
Jews activellr ii carrying out party policy in the, ideologifP*f

\\rvJ,political, and economic sectorsr

-end-

o

o
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CAD Background Report/Z2
(Czechoslovakia)
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II.IDRA FORESEES A e,O0D I-EAR FOR TrlE SOCTALIIT C0MMUNTTY

(lbanslation with Comment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summary and Introduction: The article translated in fulI below is
entitled ttft Will Be A Good Year.rt It was published in the CPCS
CC weekly for politics, science, and culture, Tyorba (no.f, 1 Janu-
ary-1976), uld was originally written for the perioOical Praha -
Uoskva, the bimonthly of the Czechoslovak-Soviet Friendstrip League.
The author, Alois Indra, is a nember: of the CPCS CC Presidium and
chairman of the Federal Assembly.

fn the first part, Indra points out that the year 1976 will be of
special importance because the congresses of several communist par-
ties will be held in it, ilmong them that of the CPCS, and especially
the 25th CFSU Congress, wkich, as he says, is of primary signifi-
cance for the enti-re international communist move.ment and even for
the r+hole of the world. Accordi-ng to Indra., this congress will
reveal the great strides made by the Soviet Union duiing its past
(ninth) five-year plan both at home and in international affairs.
Sensations are not to be expected, however, because the policies of
the CPSU are a matter of public record. 0n the other hand, this
congress will outline the tasks for the next five years. Next,
fndra discusses developnents in the CSSR i-n the past five years,
noting successes, but also mentioning some shortconings, urhich he
anticipates will be the target of cri.ti-cism at the 15th CPCS Con-
gress. At ttr-is congress, the all-iance and co-operation w"ith the
socj-alist countries, primarily with the Soviet Union, r'.i11 tradi-
tionally be rran important chapter.tt This alliance is a cornerstone
of Czechoslovak ttdomestic and foreign policieSrrl fndra declares.In
the l-ast section of the article, Indra deals with the international
situation in which these congresses w-ill be hetd. He reviews the
successes achieved by the Soviet peace offensive (and in passing
attacks in this context, ttcold warriors of the type of Messrs. Ltrns,
Strauss, and Schlesingerrr as well as the Mao-ists and ultra-left-
ists). In conclusion, Indra warns that no one must harbor the iIIu-
sion that the struggle is won and that the world is free from danger.
Therefore, constant-vigilance is necessary. Despite this, however,
the year 1976 wiLl be a good one and the future looks bright foi the
socialist community.

fndrats stocktaking and remarks can be regarded as one of the open-
ing shots of the precongress campaign in Czechoslovakia

This material was prepared for the use of the
editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.
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}IearenowenterLngtgT6,thefirstyearofthelastquart.erofthis
century. There f; ; qiestj-on that the congresses of several fraternal com-

munist parties, among lhem thaf "i-art"-cpcsl 
and primarily the 2-5th cpsu con-

gressrwill impriri # important r"rr on ttris y"a.. After all, the congress

of the leading p"iiii"rr force in a sociarist state is always an event'of^ex-

ceptional importli-c". 
--it r"r""s""*ttre results achieved i-n the past'appt'arses

thesituationofsociety,ando"te,nr-inesthe.tasksindomesticandforeign
policies set for the coming y"r"i-o" it" urtit of painstaking anal'yses"

Theclosecorurectionofthecormurr-istpartieswiththeworkersandthe
broad support roiE"*'policies p""d"a"**it" tr'" fact' that our congresses do

not remain merely an intern+ Jt"ty";i;;: They concern -not 
onlv the eom-

munists, but alS"o "*r"ry 
so"ietailirgafiuation, and literally every citizen"

rrc socialist countries, the whoie-oE society waichet tl: 1""111-ttions 
for a

congress. This general i1g"""1i"r; ;d;r";r to contribute toward the suc-

cess of so impoltant a matter ""ftl"-iit"ii 
t""aitional.y felt in new initia-

tives in the ,"riiiir"g-"i ."rr.I';;Ji; the submitting of constructive pro-

;;";it of an all-societal character'

-)t -)i -)i

The congresses of the- CPSU' 
-the :11e:1-Tl most experienced communlst

party, have arwli"-n""r, or "*""itional -importance 
for the entire interna-

tior-ra, .rrO "on*,ioist 
movemerrX -I-i"aeed, ior the whole of mankind' one may

saf;without exaggerating. ftris is--oue io the i;";'';h"t-trre deregites of the

political "rrrrr{garde 
of . "o"i"i} 

i[r1-i" Uuiiaine communism never withdraw

into a shell of lome sort of isolltionism or poiiti""r and economic autarky'

Thecontraryistrue.The.CPsUa}waysexpressesitstraditionalloyaltyto
the principles of proletr.r^T i*""rlaior,i1i"' at its congresses' too' through

new contributions 
-to the uffo"i""io'-A""p"t ttt" ooity of the-}'Iarxist movement'

It always "otr"rit"s 
to the d";^of 

^ah:.1atitna1'liberation and anti-

imperiali"t- "tioggi; 
i-" ail palris of our planet, and demonstrat'es its con-

cerntostrengthenajustp"".".r"tlrisresp."t,thelasttwocongresses
of the soviet'co'n"'i-"t: halre parti"ur"'ry p"oa""3a ""''ideas' 

wlr-ich have met

rrith deserved response in th" ;fti;;;,d: lOoit" certainlv' the 25th con-

gress, too, ,-iii";;;; be. a founltito* which fresh water will spring for

:;;il";-*i'" 
-"i-"ri;;" the fate of mankind at heart'

Undoubtedly, the Sovj-et 
'commr,rnists, 

at their CongreSS, will be justified.

in submitting convincing eviOen"e of thl to""""t"" oittt" policies of their

party in the ;;;';-;ffi sorilt-union at r,o*"1-?no i" ii::Tiational 
pou'tics'

Itwillbeajoyfulaccourrt,butwithout"",,."utio,,a}strrprises.becausethe
poricy or trr"'d'psuti, not tra-;;i";;; "ffair,'*iir-Iporiiv-that 

is public]'v

declared and imprernented ,r#';;:';;";1";Ip;ii""--"r ti* *r'or" sovj-et peopre

and for the whole world to see.- ri is 
3eram11 

lmowledge that-the CPSU year

by year i*p"o,r", the quality of its ranks "nj ;;;;;isEs its leading role in

Soviet society in a1 increasii!f|-rtttu"ll-",",*iill"t Tt :,s no secret that

the endeavor to perfect -sociadst 
democracy i;; the center- of attention of

the soviet communists, io"t .iti;"i;-;c4""'bi; results in solving conplicated

nationari.v ;;;;""''i" tr'"""piti;^"; ttJ"t 
p"i"cip1e^s'are well known"

All the "r""J"r", 
or tt" cpsu 

-stern from the i"""trii"n-of its i'ideo,0gica"I and

organizati";i-;;iy, ir, "rJrJ 
connecti""-;;h';r'" p"opr"' the increasinglv

effective co-operation of .:"fi'l"l;;i"1;i 
tt*"- *itt'o" partv affiliation' and

of the high-principled unity of Soviet 'o"i"Ii 
,, ' *f"ie' 

- 
(Compared to this'
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what does the hackneyed choir of a
licists amount to? What can rrthe
shades, including renegades of the
iIk, change in this?)
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part of the bourgeois politiciarrs and FrLsorrowful heroesrt-of aniicomunisn of, all
type of Solzhenitsyn, Saktrarov, and their

The resrrlts lqrown to date of the ninth Soviet five-year plen assure usthat the 2Jth congress will be a grand parade of successls of'ah";;il; -"
economy, which is the material-technlcal base of communism. Seemingly duILstatistical data rrill be a testimony to the bold. but realistic policies ofthe CPSU and to the self-sacrificing efforts of the Soviet ciiizens- ifr"y-i"iffdepict its creative work, technol<igical maturity, and organizaiional ski1l.rn this picture, Soviet industrial production rn'iil t."" iir"n uy 

"o,,g1;;y 47per cent in the pas-t five years, hundreds of new plants will haie Ueen iOdeAto the rnap of the USSR, and new railroad tracks arra 
"oaas 

*ifi*rppuar on it.Tttg-most progressive industrial branches and. the ,o.n r""t,rr"-rr'consumer goodswill be marked' by high growth rates, and the data on the industrialization ofsiberia will be interesting. Ar1 this wilr amprify the 
""orro-*i"-;;;;;-;;-d;country of the Soviets, and its attractiveness as an interesting irade part-ner wlIl thus be even further enhanced. In this sense, the 2Jth congressw-il1 be further proof of the superiority of socialism it 
" ti-i" when theclouds of economicr_ cuu:rency, energy, etological, and moral crises are gather-ing over the capitati sf,ig w6rfa.

- The develolment of the Sorriet economy is not an end in itself, nor doonly a few tens of thousands of private owaers benefit fron it. Iherefore,the congress delegates wiII be able to talk about a further general increasein the standard of living of the Soviet pgop1e, and about *tit i= being doneto ensure their material and cultural needs. The results attained in devel-oping sciencer, culture, and education wiIL certairrly also be the object ofattention of the congress 
- 

forloving established iradition.
fn Czechoslovaki-a and in the other socia]ist countries 

- &sr indeedrinthe whole world - we shall keenly wait to learn the tasks r+hich itte Zstf,'
congress will assign to its party and to the Soviet people for the rru*i fi.r"years. After all, this r*i11 be the period in which mankind l,rill celebrate
the 60th arutiversary of the Great oclober [Revolution], that U"gi"oi"e of .
new historical era, the cradle of fundamentaf chang.l'i1 the wirld. We know
tJtg_t+l se policies of the CPSU, r+e know the power of the Soviet Union and theability of its inhabitants. Therefore, we are firmly convinced trt"i tri"-"o"-gress r,ril1 map out the path which will bring the firit socialist country
agai"n nearer to conununism -- in another five years, the Soviet Union uril1
become an even more sh-inlng example for all progressive forces in the wholeworld, and the Kremrin clock, whlch shows the time of the new age, will beheard even more clearly. An analysis'of the international sltuation and thetasks which the 25th congress will deduce from it r{i}1 again 

"or"u the demo-cratic and peaceful forces to further struggles for understanding in inter-national relations, for a world wlthout wars.

-)t -)! -)t

The 15th congress of the Czechosl-ovalc communists witl be held at the
time of the 55th aruriversary of the founding of the CPCS. Itle shall reca1lthe history of our revolutionary party to serve as a lasting lesson, and. togive us the inspiration to solve our current tasl<s. We snaff remeinber the
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difficulties the cornmunists have had to cope with, the temporary failures and

defeats, but also the glorious victories, which led to the transformation of
Czechosiovakia into a socialist country. We realize anew, with a fulI sense

of urgency, that the alliance with the Soviet Union, unity with the Soviet
Unionl and'the co-operation with the countries of the socialist community,

and tLe assi-stanc" *ni"f, the international Marxlst movement has rendered us,
are the elementary precondition for our successes. To see these corurections
correctly in ful1. alcordance with historical truth means to possess suffi-
cient protective agents against ur-rsound self-overestimation, against the
infection of bourgEois naiionalism, and other strains of revisionism and

opportunism.

I{e are entitled to enter the past five years since our 14th congress on

the credit side of the stormy history of our party. IIow false all those

would-be |rscientific" prophecies of the blind wise guys from the camp of our

adversaries have p"orr"d to bel What did the ri-ght-wing revisionists and

opportunists, tho-se various ttimproverttl oI sociali"sm of that peculiar year

lib8, not presage for us, what doom did they not predictl The Czechoslovak

p"opi" cleirly 6*pr."""d that it has nothing in common with them, that not
i singfe o.," tf tlem has the rj-ght to spea\-!nits name' The workers, farm-

""", Ld the technical and human-tstic intelligentsia have supported the line
of the ldth congress, because it'was in consonance with their desires - they

recognized its do*""ii" politj-ca1 and international advantages. They proved

this in the general eleclions, as well as through their political activity
in the life of societal organizations and representative bodies, as well as

in the solution of demanding economic tasks'

The cpcs will hold its congress as a party that is numerically strong
and generally ideolbgically uniied, capable.of action, and loya1 to the

tenets of Marrism-f,enl-nign and to ihe principles of proletarian internation-
alism. IlJe are aware that the efforts to develop Leninist doctrine under our

conditions mainly depend on exceptional- care for the paity, as well as on

care for its cl-ose coruaeetibn witl the people and for its unity with the

workers. I am convinced that we sha1l be able, at the eongress, to show-

good result" i"-poritical educational work alnong the party ranlis, as well as

outside the part|. The steadily growing political activity of the younger

generation t ,a t"he consistentf increasing participation of the worlcers in
Ej-recting local and state-wide affairs will also be counted as assets'

Thanl<s to our donestic political results -- and of course also thanks

to support from the USSR and our other socialist allies -- our international
political balance sheet witl be favorable as welI. The dream of the right-
ists and most aggressive reactionary forces in the r+orld about the so-called
uinternational l"solationtt of Czechollovakia has faded in reality' The activ-
iiy of Czechoslovakia on the international forum has never been as live1y as

it was in the .""""t past. The number of states with which we have estab-

Lished diplomatic relitions has markedly grown, a1d ye maintain normal politi-
cal, economic, 

-urra- 

",rit,r.ur 
reiations with most of the countries in the world

-- in bilateral and multilateral negotiations, due attention is pa^id to our

opinionsrandthevoiceofCzechoslovakiacarriesweight'

Our people will- certainly also note with satisfaction the data wtr-ich

demonstrate that its conscientious work becomes apparent in the fulfillment'
and in *"rry ""upects 

also in the overfulfillment, of the quotas of the fifth
five-year plan.'- The national income w-il1 have risen by more than 26 Per cent
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[these data will show], the pl-anned i-ncrease of industria] and agricultural
production will have been exceeded, and all this thanks to the rapid growLh
of labor productivity. fn Czechoslovakia, too *- just as in the Soviet Un-ion
-- the fruits of honest work are'returned to the people in the form of a con-
sistent rise in the standard of U-ving, in the growth of personal and social
consumption, and in a steadily improving supply for the domestic market. A1-
most 6001000 dwell-ings will have been made ready for use in this five*year
P1an, that is, roughly 1001000 more than the L4th congress had set as a goa1.
We have also ach-ieved some progress through the part we have played i-n t[e
sociaU-st economic j-ntegratJ-on of the Comecon countri-es.

We are pleased about the successes, bu't, we do not exaggerate, and we al-
ways remain modest. The Central Committee of our party has emphasj-zed more
than once, particularly at its meeting j.n November L974, that ;11 results
must be judged with a demanding and critical eye, and that we'should concenL
trate our attention on weak spots. We do not regard it as superfluous to
recall the experience of the crisis'years as a remi-nder that we shoul-d inten-
sj-fy political educational work even further, and that we should try to elim-
inate anything.that might hamper us, and shoufd take more effective steps to
do this in the economy, too. ft is one of the merits of comnunists thai they
have the coura$e to telI the truth under any circurnstances and not to try to
evade even the most burning problems. Therefcre, one may expect that, also
at the congress, some shortcomings in investment construction, in the utiliza-
tion of basic funds, in foreign trade, in tlie unsatisfactory pace of ration-
alization, etc., will be subjected to criticism. Horryever, it is certaln that
the congress will give a good, account to the party and the whole Czechoslovai<
people, md that it will set further bold tasks in building an adr.anceci
socialist society on the basis of the results that have been achieveri. Our
workers wifl be reaffirmed in their conviction that they have a rrise leader
in the CPCS, and that the communists deserve thei-r trust anri su-pport.

Traditionally, our alliance with the socialist countries, and primarily
our co-operation with the Soviet Urrion and its Leninist commun-ist party, will
form an outstandj-ng chapter of the 15th CPCS Congress. To us, this is not a
matter of expediency, but the cornerstone of our d.omestic and international
policies. We know very rr,ell who feels this goes against the grain, and why,
but cxperience has taught us that the Czechcslovak-Soviet alliance, precisely
in this concept, is the guarantee for all our success, ald gives us a feeling
of ccmplete security and strengthens our staters i-ndependence. We regard it
as our duty .-- preciself in keeping rith the most vital interests of our peo-
p1e -- consistently to deepen this fri-endship and to try to lend new impor-
tance to our pact of alliance by new political deeds in political and economic
co-operation. Proletarian internationalism, and especially fri-endstr-ip with
the Soviet Un-i-on, is an inherent part of social.ist patrlotism to our people,
and a matter of the mind and of the heart to us.

-;i -)i -)i

The congresses of the CPSU -nd CPCS, as'we1l as the congresses of the
other fraternal pa.rties convened for t)J6, will be held in a favorable inter-
national atmosphere. .One can assert without excessive optimism that cument
international relations are characterized by a relax: -itn of tension, by
efforts to promote the idea of mutual understandJ-ng ..,t1 co-operation among
states with d.iffering social systems on the basis o. .',.tal rights. Th-is ..s
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neithertta gift from heavenrrrnor the result of some kind of nchangett in the
class "rr"rrf" 

of imperi-a1ism. For'ttris'burrent'favorltbletpibture of th9
internatio[al scene-we have' to thartkl in the'first.!Iace, the Sovie't Uition
and j-ts economic and defense potential, the high-principlg{-course and tena-
cious effor:ts of the CPSU CC ind the Soviet goveiirment, and the personal

e

assidulty of Comrade Breahnev.

The line formulated by the 24th congress inspired and guided the peace-
loving forces of the whole world, and has found rich fulfill-ment. It was
not an easy road, because an important part of our Lrigh-principled class
struggle with imperialism was at issue. More than once, it was necessary to
combat elements that ilid not want to abandon the path of the cold war, and
did not want to give up the idea of buryi-ng the socialist countries and of
trying to stop inevitable tr-istorical develotrxnent, even at the cost of an un-
j-maginable rnilj-tary holocaust. However, times have changed, a proces.s
which realisticalfy tninting bourgeois politiCians have also contribdted.
The efforts of the Soviet Union, the socialist countries, democratic and
peace-loving forces were crowned by more than one victory, and the concept
of t'th" Soviet peace offensivert has rightly become a term generally accepted
in the world

ft is not necessary to stop and list examples. It is sufficient to
note, for instance, the results of the conference on security and co-opera-
tion in Europe, th; development of relations between the Soviet Union and

the US and other capitalist states, the agreements of the socialist states
with the GFR, etc" No professionaltrDoubting Thomasestr- who, for instance,
distort the results of Helsinki, try to suppress and falsify the document

signed there, and would like only to pick out trthe plumstr and ponder the
theme nWho won the victory, whom does sl!!g!g actually benefit?tt -- can de-
preciate tlis baLance sheet. Nor w-il} the cold warri-ors of the type of
i1"""r". Lgns, Strauss, and Schlesinger, including their Mao-ist helper:s and

ultra-leftists of al-I shades, prevail. The world does not want to be guided
by their wishes; it has set out on a different, happier road.

However, our congresses must not cause our parties and manl<ind to har-
bor the illusion that the struggle has come to an end, that all danger has

passed for the rr'or1d. Peace is too precious a thing for the efforts to pre-
i""r" and buttress it to be eased for even a moment. There are still too
many sensitive points i-n the wor1d, which could become the focuses of ner+

tensions at any time. Owing to the most aggressive imperiali-stic cir:cles,
quite a few uniettled problems continue to exist, and they represent a threat
io p"u"". There is notlr:ing else left than to remain as vigilant as possible,
not to let down oners guard for a single moment, to tackle a1l difficult
questions in a ftigh-principled and tenacious manner, so that warmongersr
,"op" for maneuv". ii narrowed, and the circle of the democratic and peace-
loling forces is more firmly closed. It is essential to complement the crea-
tion 6f the favorable political atmosphere through gradual concrete steps in
disarmament and a complete ban on the development and production of new

weapons systems of mais destruction. The Soviet Union, r*ith the tenacity
characteristic of it, has submj.tted sufficiently clear proposals acceptable
to ,if, and it wilt certainly come out with similar proposals at the 25th
congrer, ,, weIl. Success in this holy struggle depends on a co-or:dinated
and un_ited course by the social-ist allies and on their co-operation with all
those forces that aie serious about the goal of a l-asting and just peace.
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.Tre lpoples of our two couBs}iq,s.welcome,the.year. ,1976 in the firm. con-
viction that- the congresses of their conmunist pdrti?Js'will be the starting
points for further sucbesses in building commrrnism in the USSB and advanced
;6tdL in the'cssR. otr o,pt"i-ntsm 

"pli4gr 
fr<in. rich'histCficar esperience,' 

,.Us,1iefr that it is req.listit g.,,t€tu,,flory, the mis$og,of ,,,tde $9Ll!ical.a,fan!-
gaide of our countries, the'knowledge of its possibilities, and the strength
of our economy. Ibnce, we are 'justified in saying that r{e are looking for-
ryard, npt only to a good yearr. but also to a brighg future. ' . . (061)

-End-

.i,'.:'
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3fl
20 January L976

umanl-a

common Market vice-President and commissioner lo' Foreign 
-

Affairs chrisllpr,er soames paid a _visit. to Rumania from January

B to r0, urra r,il activiti"='*.i" described in a number of broad-

casts over Radio Bucharest-auiinq tl. three days of hi=.:t'I'__ E"

was received by Ceausescu in predeal on January B' and the two

men discussed iarious international economic developments and

agreed on the importance "?--.o**.rcial 
exchanges and economic

co-operation r;";;";;r;; i" 'i*o"phere 
of d4tente'

There have been few contacts between common Market Officials
and the Comecon meniber countries, the most notable being Common

Market commission Presia""f-ori"iits visit to Moscow in'February
Lg75. Ruma.ni"-."a-yugoslavia are the only two East European

countxies to't,.rr" "ltirristrea 
ielations ,Ltt, the EEC. As of 1

January Lg74 il" nSn was granted "generaliz6d trade preferences"

in some sectors of the c"**o" ]t.t'L*:^"- ge-nelalized-^pteference

scheme (=.. -n*irn"""r'" 
i*Z1l ' 

-a;plo' ;nqg"' n l"':;;.. -
7glz, rtem 3a) ' and Yugoslavia has a nor

ment, something Rumani- t.r"li; ;;; r""" rur" to uegotiate '

Therearetwosignif,icantaspectstoSoames'Svisit.The
first was a lecture fre deliverea Lefore-tt'" International Law and

International Relations association' on the development of European

economicrelationssincettreconferenceonsecurityandCo-
operation in Europe. Rumanian news media did not discuss the

content of nil r""tirt"' fol"itttif" luve been made available to

iournalistsbyWestet'=o*""=(Reuter'BJanuaryL976;the

ffi"*il;#tlqi;.i:.-miffi;:l(:''riffi':i3,,oo"
relations with the members of Comecon' as well as with that

organization-it=.ir, would =".* to o" tilI ;;;' Iogical and lasting

outcome for al1 concerng{"'"-rt'" EEC' 
"i.:;19:^1:i*: 

it "appropriate

and sensible,, to ,,establist' relations with Comecon in those fields

where the two organizations have more or less comparable ftlnctions

and where there ire mattt':" ;;";";;?i i;t;'""t 
to discuss and work

ontogether.,'ButthereareaEeasinwhich,'theresponsibilities
and terms of reference,, of the two "t"-not 

comparable, he went oflr

and ,,that is why we wish, ds well as working-together with comecon'

to establish and devefop rll.iio"=-fetween ftnewc7 ^"a ft'"dividuaf
comecon member states in.those areas -- sucfi a's trade policy

for which wg, the .o**orrrivl-""a they, trre comecon member states'

are resPonsible '"

Incomparingthecentralizedeconomicsysteminthesoeia}ist
countries with ti.:e EEC's oi."-*"rfttt =i=[t*'-he had the fol]ovzing

to say: "upon what prlnci'pit=l lntt"-'u=t *t to find a satisfactory

basis for commerce witr,- the state-tradini-countries. comparable

with that which exist= r"ti."n west"'*-"60t'omies? And upon what

principles are we-in tl:-;;;;"i!Y^::- t"""i"" satis-factorv treat -

ment by the East European state .9.r,.i!I-;;;; decide about foreign

trade?'l And he went o"t -;u"ti1 we cin achieve greater clarity
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by Britain as "inopportune" and announced that it would seek "themost appropriate community measures to deal with the situation.',
It is quite possible that the matter came up in Soamests discus-
sions with Ceausescu and other Rumanian officialsr

Rumaniats relations with the Conrmon Ir{arket and those between
the EEC and Comecon were discussed in an article by Costin
Murgescu publishdd in Sslnlsle (2L september L976). Murgescu
voiced the opinion trral-Effirganizaf ional relation= should beparallered by rerations with individuar countries, and he
criticized "some theorists who advocate resolving problems from
bloc to bloc and wish to introduce the practice of giving mandates
to groups of countries to speak for individual sovereign stat€s.rr
Arso pertinent in this connectionace interviews grantdd by
ceausescu to Yumiu strimbun. (Tokyo, 24 March Lg75) and L-e Monde
(25 JuIy le7sj-T-

It should also be recalled that after Manescu'had delivered
his speech to the ,July L975 Comcon Councit Session, the Slovakparty daily Pravda, (10 July L975) criticized, by implication,
Rumaniars stand on negotiations between individual comcon countries
and the EEC (see Rumanian sa/28, W&, 17 July L975, Item G) .

After his return to Brussels Soames stated that the views of
the EEC and Rumania were quite similar, and that the Rumanians
"share our opinion that the development of bilateral relations be-
tween the EEC and aII members of Comecon is perfectly compatible
with the development of good working relations with Comecon itself"
(nfS Special,/BrusseLs, L2 January L976). (040)

2. Outstandinq griti.sh financial Claims FettIe9
Radj-o Bucharest (,lanuary 12) reported that Finance Minister

Florea Dumitreseu and Secretary of State at the British foreign
Office Roy Hattersley had signed an agreement on the settlement "of
some financial problems." The broadcast did not elaborate on the
terms of the agreement, but a Reuter dispatch (,lanuary 12) said
it provides for the Rumanian governnient to pay Britain 3,500,000
pounds sterling in "fu1l and finaI" settlement of various eritish
claims involving Rumanian bonds in sterling and other currencies
held by United Kingdom nationals that have been outstanding since
L94O. The agreement also covers claims arising from the nationat-
iZatlon . of certain oil companies in L94B and commercial and other
debts outstanding since World war II r Reuter quoted eritish
officials as saying, however, that Shell OilLiad been handling its
claims directly with Rumanian authorities. According, to an RFE
Specialr/l,ondon (13 January L976) , payment will be made in four
installments, and conservative estimates put the figure at no more
than a tehthof the sum Rumania actually owes the British govern-
ment and others.

Rumanian-British negotiations on this matter began in 1956.
A partial agreement was reached in 1960 when Rumania agreed to meet
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British claims to the value of L'25O'OO0 pounds sterling from its

export surptul, 
-o.gi11i3e...on 3I January WAZ- New negotiations

f ollowed in 196 6, a:twhic! fi; tt'"- Dg+lyJt;IL (2 B Ivtarch L966) said

thar the RSR ;;;d er itain ""r. agTm'6 ' o:-"y"u:-:::rtine ' ot which

50,o0o,ooo po',"a= i"p'""t"it[-"iti*s fro* 6it companies (40'000'000-

50,000,o00 trl*-st.ii oif ;i;";t, wrri,rg'n"*t"i"n Londs accounted for

12 , 000,000 pol'a=, 
- 
ana otrrJ;-;;ffi";cial tt'a "ot'tractual 

debts f or

17, ooo , ooo .

Inlg.lL,Shelloiland,,aRumaniano.rgantzation',werebaid
to have concluded a longlt?rT "I:1"g:i:li 

6overing co-opEration in

the oil and petrochemical industry, -irr.roait'g 
the sale and purchase

ofproductsandtheprovisionofservices.-Theannouncementa}so
said that ,,machinery f_or ttr"--="itlement of certain financi'al

ouestions outstanding tetweEn";;;-n"ilies-t,as been incruded in

6n. over-arr arransemtl!" iiilu";;"i;?!Ziondon' Is rune 1e71) ' A

memorandum of understanaing';as r;port.di;";;itl"t:1 between SheII

and the Rumanian authorities corr.iirrg .o'**"tJi"t' technical' and

financial matters. This *;; ;;;=ia"i"a UV some to mean that the'

claims of shelI, the m.ll eiiti=t, "o"ttt'i 
af f ected by the Rumanaane.

takeovers, r,aa U"en sett-Ie"al--streff i'' upparently*continuing to r<

oavments from Rumariia under-ttre-igZt settiement ' A SheII spokesman

h"i"ribed this as a ,'continuing processl;-u"a refused to reveal the

amount invorved or to staie-pt3"i=.ry-*'itt'-"tto* sherl negotiated

five years ago (nre 
'p"""id;;;;; ' 13 January L976) '

NeogitationsbetweentheBritiShandRumaniangovelnmentswere
resumed in Mav Ls73 t"a "sli;;t.N;.r1:$"t 

of that vear' but on

both occasioni the tarts ieie adjourne-d' rn June L974 Rumanran

Deputy Foreign Ministel V";ii"-;ii;. discussed-the rnatter agaln

with . Hattersley, ura ,-=Eventh-r"""a-"t talks was held in

London in api il- tgiS fetwlel-eumanian o"poty Finance ltinister

Bitulea*, .'l""ti;;ii;-;;v*t;ier sPnerai edmund Derl'

It can be assumed that Ceausescu discussed in broad terms

the compensation .gr""*"rri'*i"r,-t't *tt*iiiil=i-ei'Tt Minister Harold

wilson in England 1u*I June (see Rumaniin sR/23' .B.EFR ' 20 June

Lg75) ltem li and aoring.wirJ"";"..,i=it to Rumania i6 septen.],"{

(Rumania n sR/37, SF,EB,.2;-;;;;"-'rr;; 
nls' Item 7) ' The Rumanr'ans o

agreed to the settlement being eTPr:="!a"i"-=ittfi*n' apparently

because that currency t" II-"i ifi-ti*"--f"* on the foreign exchange

markets . whdt 'iarjll now cost eichlt"=[-z' 106 ' 
ooo ao]]ys (in iour inltarl-

ments) woutdhave cost 9,d;;;oOO-i" igO6';;a B'8oo'o0o as recentlv as

two years aso -- yrnlcr'r;y";;;iui' ir,'prll-tttl long time the Rumanians

io"f. to mak6 uP their minds 
^--*l

Frustration, which has built-up over the years' partty explains

Britainrs readiness to u"..pt =o:l ; ;;;l;-- ""6thtr 
relevant factor

is that disadvantaseous ;;;;";-".i""_illi= "i i1i".kind concruded

between western countri";-;;; their_ east Er"p:11-dltrtors and rerated

to nationalized assets ui.-irrt"nded to weaken resistance in the

parliamerrt=-.rra busines=-Iii.i..s of tt'u creditor: -u"d 
to open the way

for incr"r="d trade urra "i-ip."itiorr-i" 
a climale where the risks

appeax to t'Iie-;;;; r"a'""a' R'tu::*ti""I Li-i}'i" kind is needed at

the moment,-bt"'o"t ttrere rrave been G;;-"ilegatio-ns 
ot"'the past six

months from British expoia"r"-tt"t tn!"i"i-';;;;; h;"" not been paying
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their bills on time. fn several instances
promised payment within three :months, but
then- It should be recalled ttrat similar
trade retations with the ERG, resulting
,,refinancing". of its debts (see:'Die'YISI.t' 6 November L975, and
Rumanian sR74B, RFEB, t2 trecerbq- 1975, Ttem 4) .

On January 13 the London stock'exehange suspended dealings in
seven Rumanian stocks, aII issued before L946, pending clarifieation
of the terms of the settlement (RFE special'4.,ondon' 13 January
Ls75). (o4r)

3. 1976-1980 Aqreements Signed ,with S,oviqt Union

Within a period of one month Rumania and, the Soviet Union
recently signe-d two economic agreemepts covering'the period of rvhat
is ,ro* the c-r:rrent f ive-year plin.' fh6"first, signed on 28 November
Lg7S, concerned the co-ordina,tion of sbcioeonomic development plans
in 1976-1980, and the second,rsigned'on 26 December L975, dealt with
goods exchanges and payments in ihe- qame pe iod. Although both
Jgreements iiclude pi.l""t:ions ef gircaS exchanges, there are siE-
nLficant differences tret*eenl them..-, The protoool on the co-ordina-
tion of plans states that:

This protocol provides fOr'an increase of reciprocal goo<ls. 
-deliveries by lome 32 peri cent in the coming five-year period

compared with the provisions for the years 197I-L975.

The trade agreement proviOes for goods exchanges worth 5,300
million rubles, ,n'rhicr, impli*s.that total trade between the Lwo

;;"",;ies in 1976-1980 *irr amountr'to,?,000 million rubles, a

figure thaL was confirmed by SovieL Planning Chief Nikolaj- K. Bai-
baf,ov in a speech delivered-af ter the signing ceremony (Sc,inF'ei?,
29 November lgZS). This agreement, however, also states thai- it
"provides for anan increase of, goods exchanges in the coming fivg-
yl.r period by some 70 per cgnt 4! gliF_reqg=?rices_ over the L97L-
Lg75 period" fEmphasis addegT, and botfr Aadio Bucharest (27.Dece
year period by some 70 per cgnt g

-" )/
l,j e

20 January L976

the Rumanian enterPrises
faiLed to settle even
problems arose in Rumaniars

in a Rumanian demand for

Decem-
ber tblS) and-nadio I'to=co. Tn Rumanian (1 January L976) claimed
that total trade during the tr9?6-1980 period will amount to 9,000
million rubles (7O per-cent above the provisions for L97L-I975) "

Under the co-ordination agreement Rumania will supply the
Soviet Union with oil and petr6chemical- eguipnent for the producti-on
of chemical fertilizers, ai well as ships, equipnent for rol3-ing
mi1ls, chemical. products, consumer goods, etc., and will receive in
return products of the machine, building inilustry, and equipment for
the el-ectrotechnical, 1ight, food, metallurgical, power, chemical
and other industries, "ai wel-I as some'.raw mater'ials. " The Lrade
agreement gave additi-ona1 de.tsqits, on. reclplocal deliver,les: in--addi-
tion to th; items l-isted above Rumania will supply the Soviet Union
with machine tools , dgxicultural machinery,' rolled goods, chemi-cal
indus try products , 

- 
reidy-made clot!:ing 1 loolwear, . ?t d furnibure and

other pio-or"ts-oi the w-oqd processi-ng-industry, 1t will receive in
exchanie aircraft, metalluriieaf coke, coking "931,. 

iron ore' ferro-
altoysl "putite, asbestos, iotton, etc'. ThY", the trade agreemenb

;;;;'reyoira detivery of "so.me' ,traw rnaterials " ?ttq covers a whole
ieries "f important ibems needed by Rumanian industry.
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It is possible that the difference of.2,000 million rubles in
the two agreements' estimates is -ttributable partly to higher (cur-
renL) prices for raw materialp :andrpartly to an increased f low of
these materials from the Soviet,U4ion to Rumania, It is reasonable
to assume that new contracts:'f6r ,raw.q.r,aterials were concluded in
the interval between the signing of 'tlie co-ordination protbcol at
the end of November and the courpletion of the 1976-1980 trade agree-

.|'
Radio Moscow in Rumanian '(27'Ap.ril L972) claimed that the Soviet

Union was then supplying 70 per cent of the quantity of iron ore-
imported by Rumania, and Sovdtskay-a Tofqovlya said that Soviet ex-
t:orts of iron ore to Rumania in 1973 amounted to 5,801,000 tons,
worth 49,L3L,OOO rubles (i.e., they accounted for over 60 per cent
of Rumania's iron ore imporLs in that year) and to 5,699,000 tons,
v'rorth 49,340,000 rubles, in 1974. Aecording to the same source,
Rumania imported 16,964 tons:of,,,coppetr, worth 21 ,482,000 rubles,from
the Soviet Union in 1973, althorrgh the f,igure was reduced to 9,289
tons (L3,2O9,OOO rubles) in L974.. In addition to iron ore and cop-
per the Soviet Union suppl:ied,Rursania with the following raw maLe-
rials in these two yearsi

Rumanian Situation Report/2, page 7 20 January L976

Commodity
L973 L974

Tons Rubles Tons RubIes

Coking coal
cotton
Asbestos
Cast iron

L ,332, 000
30,536
22,L72

477,6L7

30,746, 000
20r'36O, OOO

3,'064.0OO
20,3r5, OO0

L,L75, OO0
26,78.4
2L,73a

497 ,394

29,L42, 000
19, 001 , 000
2,938,000

2L,L48,00O

Although Rumaniars erude oil impbrts are inc::easing from year
Lo year, the new trade agreements included no specific provisions
for Soviet deliveries of either oil or natural gas. Three years
ago Viata Econom-iga (23 Februa::y 1973) said that "Rumania will have
to import some 6,000,000 tons of crude oi1 by 1975, and would like
most of this to be covered through co-operation with the Soviet
Union, " but this statement was rnade prior to the oi1 crisis in the
fal1 of 1973 and before the-1975 feap in Soviet o'iI prices. So far
as is known, Rumania has in the past imported oil only from the
Arab oil producing countries and from Iran. It should be noted
that the figure for oi1 imports in 19'74 was already 6,000,000 t,ons
(Ceausescu at the foreign trade conference in February L975: see
Ruman Lan Sa/7, 3fB, 21 February 1975, Item 2) . Rumania exported
to the Soviet Union "oiI produ,cts and liquid fuel " amounting to
522 , OOO tons (L7 ,164, 0Oo iuUles ), in ,'1973 -and Lo 455, OOO tons
(15,021,000 rubles) in 1974.

It is also worth mentioning that the proportion of machinery
and equipment in total Rumanian-soviet trade exchanges increased
substantially duriag the last' f ive-year period. According to Raclio
Moscow (2 January L976), wittrin Soviet exports to Rumania the per-
centage rose from 2L in 1,970 to' 32'33 in 197'5, while in Rumanian
exports to the Sovieb Union it,,,moved up from 20 j.n 1970 to 26-28
in L975
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Radio Moscow in Rumanian stated that the volume of trade ex-
changes in L97L-1975 exceeded the plan provisions by 5O0 million
rubles, and amounted to a total of 5,80O million rubles. Thus the
target of 9,000 million rubles set for L976-1980 represents an
increase of only 55 per cent over the figure actually achieved in
L97L-1975. This is below the provisions for total foreign trade
set by the directives for 1976-1980, which call for an increase of
72-80 per cent over L97L-L975, so it is likely that the Soviet
Unionrs share in Rumania's total foreign trade will continue to
fal1. It has already gone down from nearly 39 per cent in 1965 to
27 per cent in 1970 and to 21 per cent in 1973; it is assumed to
be less than 20 per cent at present.

In comparison with foreign trade between the Soviet Union and
the other Comecon countries, however, it seems that Soviet-Rumanian
trade exchanges will grow a little faster than the averag€, some-
thing that applies to an even greater extent to Rumania's trade
wiLh other Comecon member countries. Radio Moscow in Rumanian (29
November L975) said that Soviet trade rvith its Comecon partners
will increase by 50 per cent during L976-1980. (042)

4,. Trade Aqreements With gulqalia

On 23 December 1975 Rumanj-a and Bulgaria concluded a trade
agreement for the L976-L980 period and a protocol on goods exchanges
in 1976. Both agreements were signed at the conclusion of a session
of the joint Governmental Commission for Economic and Technico-
Seientif ic Co-operation.

The five-year trade agreement provides for a two and a half
times increase over the provisions for bhe L97L-L975 plan period,
and of two times over its actual outturn, so that the value of total
trade exchanges between the two countries is scheduled to amount to
1,000 million rubles in 1976-1980.

According bo Radio Sofia (December 24) much of the two coun-
tries' trade will consist of mechanical engineering products, auto-
mobiles, and deliveries rela'ted to the building of the Nikopol-
Turnu Magurele hydroelectric conplex. Reciprocal trade in chemical
and metallurgical products will also increase. The trade and pay-
ments protoeol for 1976 provides for a 13 per cenb rise in goods
exchanges over the figure for 1975

The commission also approved an expansion for joint industrial
production in mechanical engineering, the chemical industry, metal-
lurgy, light indusLry, and other industrial branches. Measures to
expand bilateral transport and communications were co-ordinated,
and Leonte Rautu, who headed the Rumanian delegation, stated upon
his arrival in Sofia that "the two countries will look inbo the
question of a 750 kv long-distance transmission power line running
across Rumanian terribory. " In this connection iL should be re-
called that two power transmission lines already link Rumania with
Bulgaria one joining t[e Rumanian city of Craiova with the Bul-
garian town of Boichinovtsi, and another connecting the Moldavian
.scVie*: Republic with Moesia via the Rumanian province of Dobruja.
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Arthough the planned increase of goods exchanges between
Rumania arid eulgaria looks impressive, it is -- in both volume
and varue -- below the general lever of the trade agreements
reached between Rumania and the other Comeeon countiies, because
the growth it envisages has a low starting point. rn Lg'13,
commerce with Butgari a represented less than 2 per cent of
Rumania's totar foreign trader Els against 6.8 per cent with the
cDR, 5.8 pith Czechoslovakia, 4.2 with poland, 2.7 with Hungary,
and 2I.0'with the Soviet Union.

Under the agreements concluded by Rumania with its Comeconpartners, trade turnover in 1976-11980 is scheduled 'to amount to
9,000 million rubles with the Soviet Union and to 2,3OO million
rubles with Po1and; with the FRG it is due to grow by a faetor
of 2 over the provisions, and of L.6 over the outturn, for
L97L-L975; it is expected to double r^rith Hungary; and according
to a provisional accord reached during Czechoslovak premier l

Lubomir Strougalrs visit to Bucharest in September L975, Rumania
Czechoslovak trade exchanges will increase by 50 per cent (see
Rumanian SR,/35, RFER, 11 September L9tS, Item l.fa). (043)

n-
a

5r Sgwaiti- P.al]-iame,nt Ratifies Trade Aqreement gith nu&ania

A Rumanian economic delegation headed by Deputy Minister of
Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operation Constantin
Stanciu recently held talks in Kuwait with Minister of Commerce
and Industry al-Nafisi, Itlinister of Foreign Affairs al-Sabah,
and Minister of Communications Zayfl,in an effort to expand and
diversify the trade relations ano co-operation between the two
countries (Scinteig, 13 ,fanuary L976) .

At about the same time the Kuwaiti National Assembly
ratifidd a trade agreement with Rumania which "wi1l create the
necessary conditions for developirE trade and diversifyin-g and
intensifying co-operation on rnErny leveIs" (Radio Bucharest,
January 13) . This agreenent, and one on economie and technological
co-opexation, were signed in Bucharest on 3l ilu1y L974, during ar€.i+
official visit to Rumania by Kuwaitts former Minister of Commerce
and Industry, Kha1id al-Adasani. The Krxraiti National Assembly
delayed ratification, however, in response to strong opposition
on the part of some deputies who objected to Rumaniat s close ties
with Israel (Reuter, 12 November L975 i see also Rumanj-an SR/44,
RFEB, 13 Novenber L975, Item 2). The Radio Bucharest broadcast
referred to above did not specifically mention the agreement on
economic and technological co-operation, but a ,January 13 Reuter
dispatch notdd that "the Kuraraiti National Assembly today approved
an eeonomic agreement with Rumania whose aim is to expand economic
co-operation and trade, and which provides for the establishment
of j oint ventures.'i

Party and state leader eeausescu was scheduled to go to Kuwait
in November 1975 but the visit has not yet taken place r presumably
owing to the parliamentts failure to ratify the economic agreements.
It has yet to be learned whether the visit will now be rescheduled.
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Rumania is interested in obtaining crude oir from Kuwait,either on a credit basis or i" ;;;;;i'ro, deliveries of Rumanianindustrial products- rt.is_ ""rix.iv that the r_atter form ofexchange will be followed, howevei,'"irr"" the Kuwaiti Minister ofoil said in Jury Lg75 that his gor"rn*"nt ,,wourd not accept aRumanian offer _tg r*pply Kuwait-with -.or=,r*"" 

goods in returnfor more favorable conai-tions for the-purchase of crude oir,,(see Rumanian sR/32, RFER,.21 augu=t-rgzs, rtem 6b). fn thisconnection', it is of 6lne intereii-irr.t the vienna daily e_ pr_esse-(: september L975) reported ttat Kuwait wourd help to finance theconstruction_ of a petrochemicar plant in Rumania-iwtrict is tocoSt1,000 million dollars), ana ifrai the tnternati"""f InvestnientCompany of Kuwait_ had granted a 60,0-O0,0OO credit to RumaniarsForeign Trade Bank (see numanian si/Si, RirER, ,: 5 September.1975, Item4c). -', ruur\, -. oeP 
(044)

F9REIGN REIATIONS

The Canbodian head of state, prince Norodom Sihanouk, arrivedin Bucharest from Albania on December 11 for orr.' or--tr," officialvisits that have become a mattEr of routine in recent years _- he

ffiffi*ffffi$ffm**ffi***I
*.,"11i.":;"i"1:;iil'::;ii:-3x;=:i";i=;;l:":.:il_y*i";5:;_"."u I
ffi::ffi":ir:";;;il.:il5ri, 1f:;":il';;* 3;*":rff***ii;ir"tt;, ... I
o,u,.,.3!' ffiHf::"=;:il:lt":l ;l".x3ilii;:.5.3:ff:,:H:.il"li"u 
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for this year in Colombo is worthy of-note' .A9co19itg to the

communique, canbodia welcomed Rumai'riants participation in 1'ast

Augustts nonali-gned confer'nce in Lima whlre it was only a "guept'"
and will =oppo.i'it't RSRt= '"["t=t 

to.be grqnted observer status;:

at the colonb;- "u**it 
. Ni;;;i s Foreign^t'linist?. Ag_1Tou Djermakove'

who visited e*"t"r"=t ir, *ial5orr.rrb*r Lg74, also expressed support

forRumaniatsrequestforobserverstatus_atthecolorrilroconference.)

sihanouk left Bucharest for Belgrade, the next stop on his
European tour,-on December-13" Thi; was his first visit to
Bucharest as Cambodiars head of state' (045)

'. T'RA-TSFORTSTION

,.- *", *o*.rrian airline trstaqtisheg;ap'd-Roule Coveraqe Exlsn9ed

TheRumanianpressofDece.mber.lsrepgrtgd.thattheexisting
Rumanian state-airiir" (TAROMj has been jbined- by a. new one: LAR

(Rumanian Airlines). e".orairrg to the .ni."" the establishment o
of a second .iirl,L *"" d";;a;a on as trre rest way of dearing with

the growing pioblem of p""iiai"g trri"i-t"t intern-a1 and international
air services; traf f ic i= ;;;;i:u .::-lncrease b'v 50 per cent in

the current five-year pr.rr-plrioa (1976:i-t8o) , ..tta ao-seat BAC-11rs

with a crusins speed of ruu"innl;r;-;;i"; assigned to international
flights, tt,e 

-iirlt ot which -l ttom Otop6ni aiiport to Frankfurt
took place orr-o"""*U"r i5 " Radio euchai"=t =uih that the new airline

will also carry out charter flights'

TherealreasonforthesettingupoflARi-sproba}rlytolrefound
in the numerous complaint=-'"ll"i aeiayi and obsolete aircraft that

resulted from TAROI,{!= rr.rrari.rg of ttre-west German tourist traffic

totheBlackSeacoastinrecentSummers.InsepterriberL9T5,NUR
one of the largest West C.t*." travel tg"""it=' ihreatened to boycott

Rumania next year because-l?-te*6ou'= :-n;ffteiency, and the FRG media

gave the g"rr"iuf-dissatisfaction lots of publieity' Oie Zei!.
(october z:l-s-ia if'"t atiuv= of up to IB hours had occurred rn

rARoM schedules '"d qer. s;i'i?9;: q:::*;; 24) said that NUR had

reduced the volume oE-Itsa-e eumaniai-p'"git* -flo* aS'000 to 

'15,OOO tourists. The convertible .rrrr.rrly brought in by western

tourists (particularly the West eermansJ - l"nlt::"!:, " significant
element in Rumania,s ror.iqrr-!."i:.with the west and the Rumanrans

were apparently afraia or-iosi.ng this importa"at source of hard

currency.

TARoMofficiallyinaugurat*:^t-ts_weeklyBucharest-Damascus-Kuwait
service on December IB; #;"g 7ol? ""a eAt IlIs are being used on

the run. The number of aiar-cipitars.with direct air rinks to

Rumania has thus srown to'IL'I'I- a;':i-;:i::::.1lnl?'ii""TTili"3?3
Tripoli are alrea6y served by TAROM". The extensron

coverage of the Aru! worlA =ffo*= that ii--ttt"tot have been black-

listed by the Arab League Boycott Co**ittt" (see Rumanian SR/34 ' 5

i.pi.r',r.i L975, Ttem 4a)'
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The official'inauguration of the new air route in Damascus
was attended from the numanj.an side by Major-General Aureal Raican,
head of civil aviation, and Umilian Manciur, the Rumanian Arnbassador
in Damascus i while the Syrians were represented by Nurnan al-uzayn,
Minister of Tlansport, tha Governor of Damascus, a deputy minister
of f oreign af f airs, and the director-general of the'.Syrian-Arab'Air-
line. Personalities from Kuwait and from several other Persian
GuIf states also attended the inauguration, and were invited to
pay an official visit to Rumania to mark the occasion of the
inauguration there (Scinleia, 19 and 20 Deceniber 1975) .

A Syrian delegation hedded by aI %ayn and one from Kuwait led
by the chairman of'the Kuwaiti Touri-st Organization accepted the
invitation and were received by Ceausescu on December 23. They also
met with Army General ron fonita, the MinisF.er of National Defense'
and with George Macovescu, the Minister of Foreign Affairs
(Scinteia, 24 and 25 December L975) . At all these meetings the
good relations prevailing among the countries concerned and the

^importance of the new route in intensifying contacts in various
ji.ra= "r u"tl"ity-t .t" =ir"ssea. (046)

B. I976 plan provisions on the-Development of Transportation

The law on the state plan for Lg76 recently adopted bV !h9 Gxand
Nationar Assembry foresees the investment of L4 '7oo million lei
in the devel,:pment of transportation and telecommunications
(see Scinteia, 21 December L975). The law directs the sector to
inerelffie number of transportation vehicles and improve the road
network.

Some 137 diesel or etectric locomotives are to be allocated to
the ra.il system. This represents almost 45 per cent of the output
of these types of locomotive- ?he railroads will also receive
5,000 freight ears and 320 [lasseng€r'GBES'

Highway transportation will see an increase of 6,900 trucks,
^1,500 tiaillrs, arrh 2,24a buses, and marine transport will also
li""r"ase considerably with the meretrant fleet being augmentea !y

ships totaling 289,O-0O DWT. The most important acquisition will be
the I50,OOO-DwT oil tanker Independelrta,whose construction has
already begun in the nurnanffiSras in constanta. The ship
is scheduled to be launched in l,,tay L977 on the 100th arylYglsary
of Rumania's independence (nomanii Libera, 30 December L975).

Ttie plan also provides for thr.ee new medium-range aircraft for
civil aviation.

Still other provisions of the law on the Lg76 plal call {o'
improving the road network -- 286 km. of heavily traveled roads are
to be modernized, and I,130 km. of less heavily used roads will'ba
;i";;''. 

-fight asphalt surface. Some measures recently adoptd'd-
6y tfr" Crand wational assembly show concern for improving the road
network. At the end of last year two'laws were approved,the first
dealing with thoroughfares in cities and communes (see Rumanian
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99/46, 28 November Lg7L rtem 5) ung-tl" second on the general

conditions or-io'-a" (see sti"t"i'l 23 December 1975)

Themodernizationoftranspor!facilitiesenvisagedinthe
Lg76 plan, ds";;Ii-;= in tt-e-'ig?o-rgeo pil", is necessarv owing to

the increasing demands anua'riii-r" practa upon them' For example'

in the last five-year puttoa) 
-.."orai,,e to egerpres (15 January

LsI6), the rroi,r;,"' oi-g'ooo=t;";;;;iiea-nv rtit increased bv some

33.5 per cent, and passenee''[']l"p"tt ;i ;;; ii ^39"t 
cent' Road

transport over the ".*e 
p"iioa-registereh increase=- ?f 79 '2 per

cent for goods and 139.5 plr-..rrt for- p"I"."g"t=' YliI" the river

f ,eet carried 79.4 per "grri 
*o:r"-goods-and tfre maritime fleet some

45.5 per cent more. Duri"; ;;;-{gta-rge6-p"rioa it is planned

that in tons pei kilomete'itt'"-t'o1ume oi almestic aoods transport

will increase by some _?0 t"";; p.r cent, with passenoer transport

risingat."ori"=pondi19'ui"...^o=.,"=oitoitheiroaernization
to be carrred out by 19_Bo_some a0 p..- ""rri 

of the railroad rines

wirl be erectrified ana ati-i'o."= u,a ti".t<s-wirr be equipped with

diesel engines. River ,rri-*"iitime tr"n"poit shoutd increase trom

B0 to 25O per cent- on ,.."ir"t-io-, .l;-iartvrs.Politi;:|"fl:":x;
tive Committet-"pp'or1ed propos"fs for the expansl-on

maritime .r";:P3I[;;i;; i;;ffi;iq '- 27 December 1e75)

Accordingtothelawonthelg?6stateplanthemainconsid.-
eration j-n im6roving-the al""=n"rtation-Iv=tl*.i" t? optimize the

eonnect ion' belween"the pt;;;iil ;11. """'="*ption 
center s (sc'i-n-

teia , 2L Oecemter 1975,)-' ff'" discussio" i-tt lt'" Grand National

ffircrry wrr.r, it. road tur-*I=-aaoptea-ai="r.=ed a number of short-

comings in tHis field' tt} ;;-*;:-i1.tti-tr:tt-=o*t buildinss would

have to be p,rrr"a down and some =gri"'-titot"r land vv-ould have to be

taken over rn order to *oi.iiil"-."'=-tiig-r""a= and build new ones'

Other shortcomings -had !"-i-.,'*iit' 
such tii*gs as- curves on which

visibility was-ii..a"qrrute.--Irocal organs had' made mistakes an

ptanning and-buildine =o.i",-irra i" orilt:'t" "t'"id 
similar mistakes

in the future measures *.'",taken to "",,iraf:Lze 
approval of the

more i*portiit";;;;;aur.irril i;ii"..i",- it a""ember reTs)'

RadioPrague(25December1975)statedthat.atarecentmget-
ing of the Com;con Co**i==ion on f""'=ilit"ti"" it had been made

clear that *o=t roads. in-it," comecon ;il'a;;"a;--";i meet the demands

of modern transportation ;;; ;h; *ool-i;soo'5*'-?f roads are rn

needofrecinstiuction'i'i:Ji;ry-:u'l-iion'ontrteconstructionof
f our international .*pr""= f'rigto'uy= ""i"u.lFttg-1I.,tht 

meeting ' one

of which woutd cros= *o*lii"l=ii"iting-iostoi<' Ber'in' Prague' Buda-

pest, and cl-""a.*i". rrre 
-current 

-sessil;-oi'tr''" 
comecon Executrve

c ommitt ee ar s o di scus sea= "-**.-r.- "rr 
i" iiit i"a "r 

nat ionar tr anspor t

system, but the Rumanian ir"=" r,"" "oi"vtt-p"uri=ntd 
any t"n"lolr,

o-r, ttti= Comecon Program
- End

CoRREpTIoN to Rumanian sn'/I' RFER' 15 January L9762 
:

Page B, f irst paragraph below table' last .two lines:

please change to read: ''vested il Lg72) amounted !o^fuffi#*i?t"'
it seems unlikefY-tl3l }t'e, f-ois figure was nearly 7 'o

/d'eleting tnt"i'oia "inrgher'!'
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sovrFT cRupE orl, pR,rcE To coI4EgoN_IAy"BE A gl{rRp HTGHSE!

rN 1977

By Harry c. Trend

Summarv: The nominal price for Soviet crude oil
deliveries to Comecon members may rise by a third in
L977. compared with an B per cent increase in lr?3'6)5
In 1978. if," priee differlnce between worfa and{bffl,Hr)
intra-Comecon prices for oil should largely by w)$ed
out, assuming -no wide price swings of world oil prices
during L976 "and L977, and rro abandonment of the present
price formula for political or other reasons. The
changes in Comecon prices are due to the adoption of
a new price formula which provides greater price
flexibility on an annual basis. The real Comecon
price charged Comecon members cannot readily be
determined without information concerning counter-
deliveries made as payment for the Soviet oil and
their prices.

The nominal price for the crude oil delivered to Comecon
members ff:EEffiorri.t Union could increase by about a third
next year (L977), in contrast to an B per cent increase in
L976.. This will happen if the new method of comecon pricing
continues to be observed. rn February L975, porish premier
Jaroszewicz described this method as follows:

We 6om""on member s_f nave agreed that prices in
dealings among the Comecon countries will be fixed
annuallyr orr the basis of the average world prices
for the pe:iiod of the preceding fiveyears. (1)

-- (1) Trybuna Ludu, 8-9 February L975.
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rhe Hunearian partv--g?1r.v, W"ffii::TEl i3."t"
,ru,,o.iy ln li,'i nunsarv *illuti i;I:!? i;ii;";l this Y€dr r

i;;-; -i.i ' the rrunsarian bc

instead or thl --gz-rrbr"". iA;:;e'i6,,":i"l1t:' :l;r;;!1?:il
ttii:i];:*"- g:r,:i:,^qilTl:";qi; _liEllll""inI'.p, 

iI" chanse

is caused r'v tr'"-impiem6nttiii"'of the stiona phaig of the

modif icat ion oi tt'"- intr?;H;;""-qll::-';;;;;*inat-ion 
method'''

the so-carrea-iriti"it"t: -;;i"ing 
poli"y- (ttu*td after the

ninrh comecon session ?:1::il:#:t:"::*.+?t'' 
at which the

:i:::-" :?T:1": ";:;:;*iiii i ""-"'" " adoPt e d )'

Shgrt Reyiew of Price Formula Chanqes

Followinq ttre Bucharest de'cisi-on j'n 1958 ' the Comecon

oartners ba="3 ii'Ii;:;;JioJ-truat Pr'ices on a five-vear

i; ; l;l:, " :.* :;'=i":i i;: :"ii#:I iil: ;: :? I: :i ;' "'u ;'" 
:i' wor Id

prices were cleinsed of ""i[]i" 
t9"tta.."o""-ifu""ations' The

b,r" po". of t1i = pr oce-ss *.'=' [i'L*-Ji-'at ,, ;t";;n;;;'- i speculat ive 
"'

,,circumstanti.r,' ..9'1ttv|ttll:'^;ttttt=-i'b* th" *orrd prices

ofthefive1r;;Periodbeingusecr'
A freight charge--r.1 -th"' 

'added to the fivelear average

of worrd p'i"l=-*iiZr'tiua ;:"; J!"t"="a-ot the undesirabre

aberrations. 
--ine- Ireight'Ii"rgE-is_not-a true transPortation

cost figure, i.in.;;-it i=- ="i at a.sum-equal to-one half ot

vrhat would hu"u-ntt"'tt'' iitight cost-haa t-rtt commodity

exchanged neln-transport"a it6* t"'tgt"Il "p"" 
port-of origin

located i' til" corntiv. ot,".-ilrr=o"itii=i-tii"tnlt" supplier of

;il";;;*;ditY in question'

In practice' once the price'-wlich included the "nhantom"

freight "r,u"g"l 
traa bgen :=[;;i;;hed, it-il"""*e.effective f or

an entire ='i'-vear P1'1 p'irod'- :::i::'.::"::l:=t;31:;:'t"
: ;:;:lk .*n::ix' ; 

""3.'t:': 

: :' ":q ?*::"' ;;"; ; ; ;; " 
- pr ic e s'

Asetofpriceswasdetermined.anewforeachfive-year
plan period, ti:ererv pt"';;i;;' =!1rri- i'itt=' fol -1:itouennja' 

-

ivt"r, worrd ;"i;;;-;l"t tniloet wia"-' "*i"g"' -ho*"y'::' 
fr'" "fixed"

c omec on p. i5'. l-ir3oi!"au.ri'"Il" = 
i g "ir i"t"[iv' t r om wor I d reve rs'

a process causing S-om? c"i".,,,- p.,t":i,J";," i-"."*" dissatisfied

witrr ttre r"ili-"'r it'ti" i"ir"rrl" trade prices

when, tn L974' wgrLd prices of raw materials rose in

murtipres or'-the previous ;:;;; i".1"1=,T;;-tn::!-raw material

supplier ro!;;*':;;;,tl? 
";;i"; 

ill:l:'s;;i notice that it

wished to cn"ige the basi=-iot determiniig intraf?Tecon prices

one year r.r3'r:'t;;-.;a "; ;;; five-otJi"iuti"a-fig,L-Le,s) ' in

ofder to tarl irrio u."ooti it," large :"*p'i"-*"tia-prices' The

- sov iet union- "i 
g'" a .l* -i:i^:X*l=;:.if:i"E!:!:::i!. i"i! .""-"tti"g" whenevex any 

- 
msm

its dissati'il"ii",,_ioiti, fi; ;;r=ting ;;;;"ti"' .,a ca}Ied for

,r.* t"gotiations'
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As a resuLt of the negotiations, comecon menibers agreed

to modify the Bucharest r"i*"ru in the direction of providing
a greater a.gre; of price if"-ftil-"y'..- Comecon prices would

therefore be "fru"g;a'urrrroutly, 
rathei.than every five years'

as had been the practice """i;-.r. 
This decision was taken

at the 70th session of the Comecon Executive Corrunittee held in
Moscow , 2L-23 January Lg75,-;;a called for a two-phase imple*
mentation of the new price po11cy, -Higher 

prices_ were

introduced as of I January LglS,-and the second phase was to
tixE place; at itre-teginniirg of the following year

For one year only (Lg75) ' Comecon prices-Y:Ie-!9 bt based
.on the average of the preceaing three ylars (1972'L974), 'and
changes in intra-Comeco* p"i..l ffito apply to a limited nunber

of traded commodities. e.gi""ing-with L976, the annually
- adju'sted fixed*price systeir' tt=6a on world prices of the
preceding fi;; !r.u"=, u...*. Lttective for most of the goods

traded among Comecon mentlrers '

InthecaseofSovietcrudeoil'deliveries,theLgTsprice
was set at u-r"""i about 1:0-per cgnt_ above that charged

during Lg4L-fgii.- tt. seil"tion of the three-year (L972+974)

instead of a five-year (1g1o--l,gla) period for determining
Lg75 oil pri""= aclounted for over one thj-rd of the 130 per cent

increase in oil prices O.twe.n- tgTq -and 
1975 ' Not only would

the Lg75 price nlve been io*", trad the L7TO-L974 period been

selected, fui-u'-p.rt "t 
tgi+iglS price jumq w-oulf. also have

beenpostporr"Oo"tifLgT6'Thusif'euseofthethree-year
average r,aa lt,e--"iiutt of- accel""i!:l?.'the process of narro\ivr-ng

thedifferencesexistingbetweenComeconandwortdprices,
and brought "aaitional 

i".,"n,,e= to the Soviet Union one year

earlier

Proiectinq-Oil Priceg for 1977

Since world. oil prices move' more or less in step'

the export p=i""= of i"V i',Ii"r cruae petroleum supplier can be

used as a guide for maki"g-it":;:tl:ry of future Comecon oil
price "rrarrge=. 

Similar pii"t 6xtrapolations can also be made

for other traded commbditi.=, partiiularLy for those goods

whose differences in qualiiv at not vary over too wide a range

from Year to Year '
Inthecaseofcrudepetroleum'theKuwaiticrudeoil

' priceJ could serve this Purpose
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everage prices-for xuwgiti crudg oi!' (a) 1970-1g76

Mult i -Year I uuft i-Year
Period I Average

(oollars Per
ietric ton (b)

Average Price
(oollars Per
Metric ton (b)

Average Price
(oollars Per

sarrel)
Year

LsTO-Ls74 I so:or
Ls72-L974 | at 'oo
LgTL-Lg7s I as'ao

Le72-Ls75 I se 'a:

LrTrIr'oolrr'oz
LITL | ''on I rs'rz
Ls72 I 2,:6 | rz'ra

Le73 | s'r+ | zz'eo

Ls74 | rr.aa I as 'sa

Ls75 | rr 'ra I ao 'aa

{g?e 
' -seetr)l Lz-zo@) | t' 'ot

(rstimate)
of 3I-31.90; exPort Price

ton -

tO Per cent OPEC Price
i".tease scheduled for

A.P.I. sPecific aravitY
;.;.b. M6n" al ehmadi'-
t.ZO barrels Per metrrc
fncludes the announc-eo

Lcs Decenf,rer L975,letin olUN onthl

-4

ryable I

The Lg72'.Lg74 averl?e for Kuwaiti 'is 
about 37 Per cent higher

;ti :"' ;'.,::: i:i :tliii : *ii "i;Eill i 
"; 

;: 
ru ";:li'',,,i' : "l::' ? :x' :: o

a three-year average, .irr"t.-.-J of'^ tive-y6ar period' when deter-

mining Lg75 co*".o' oil pri;;=:- 
-rt't LgTL-'g15 average for Kuwaiti

oil is armost 7 per cent ni;;;; t;l-:::'7g72-ts74 
u"6rdee' compared

with the B per cent actual 6o*."on in"reu=t'itp"rted for L976 by

Reuter - rhe difference in [rice ?Y:i?1; r"t*"L" the L972-L976

ceriod which ;;;i;-;e-usea ior determining Comecon Prices for

igtt and LsTl-Lsl5 (rhe LsTe-pri"" r."..)'""il;;ia be in the neiehbor-

-lrood of 34 per cent, assumin! no more-ir'""-it't r0 per cent insasase

in worrd oir ;;i.;;--.i...a}"'i,ioo,'"ta-uv"opnc-i"' -Ls16' rhus' the

Ls77 price rof';;;i.;--"ii-'"r,""rd !: "oit"I-Ei 
iubles (about 6e'75

dollars).p.,.,,thishigherComeconpri""-r"velwouldstillbe
below the nr;;;t;;a-*"tia rever for Le77 '

'Unaer the revised Bucharest pti::'forrnula adopted in 1975'

Comucon oil prices should inbrease ug.il-i;-1glA and for this year

the difference in comec"" ;;;:;.tia 6ri."= should be reduced to

a relativelY narrow range
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sorne devi,ation^ between the projected_'an! cornecon calculated
_-11^J

prices can be expected''- Oifferences T?y,,, --^r ^rl^^u .,*na^irah.raf:i:;;";ie""le-*;;t;-;ti""= or "monopgr-v'i and other undesirabre
r ,-rt f -- -.: ^L! ^a-'&. ^ 

t.rh#;;ffi;:, ; ;ii-";-;;;iJi""= I i',''lei-rantorn" fr'eiqht costs which
-l -l-rJ^--- -are not included in,the, Kuwaiti,.posted pgices, .and to deviations caused

by any futur"tOpgCiinstigated or-ottrel.: changes in world oil prices

fy;;a 
[i,. i""ounced 10 per ""tt, oPEc :i1or;ase'

rnanycase,thenominalpricechargedCorneconmembersfor
Soviet crude oil sliould lag U.i*, world Fri'Ces as 1-ong as- world
oilpricescontinue.torisefortheperiodduringwhichthe
movingfive-yealaverageworldpricemethodisemployedto
determine comecon priees. Furthermorei:-tlad€r this slrstem for
determining priees, once *oita prices.!end'to faII Comecon piices

become unaeceptable,.at any time for poli,tical or -other reasons,
new chanEes in.ttre comecon price poliey eould, of courser be,

instigat6a.

Uptonow,thisdiscussionhasonly-beenaboutnominalprices.
onemaywonderhowtheac.tua1Comeconoi1pricecompffitt'tr,"
current world }evel. Sffi-lilo-mparlsons-have been made in Eastern
;;;;p. and in nonsocialist "otrr.t"ies, 

frequently providing an

"rroi-r.orrs 
basis for conclusions

comparison- of gomego+ 3n9 cur:cent World Pricgs

Beforeanyvalidcomparisoncanbemade,adjustmentsinthe
nominal Comecon price fr"rre-lo-fe instituted, and several foreign
tffi";t;;= rrui" to be taken into consideration '

Morefrequentlyinrecenttimesthaninthepast,theSoviet
union has asx6a its comecon pattners to make significant invest-
ments in the development of Soviet raw materials. since the
adoption of Comeconi s Comprehensive Program for Economic Co-
operation ani-irrt.g"ation- in Lg7L, the 6o*""on partners of the
ussR have promised to invest between 9r000 and I0,000 millj-on
rublesinthedevelopmentofSovietbasicrawmaterials.The
credit terms, ds weli as the valuation of the investment resources'
should be taken into consideration when adjustments in the nominal
price are being made'. fttq"""tfy in the past' easy terms have been

grantedrrrfot'!-terminvesirnents-'Totheextentthattheseterms
are more favorable to the';;;t;; than is the case under world
practice, the added economic burden represented by such investment

lubsi6ies strouia ne included as part of the cost to East European

importers of Soviet crude oil'

nmoresignificantfactorwhichneedstobeconsideredis
the welI-known Comecon tr"a.-ptr.tice that ialls for payment in
kind (barter) for traded go"a'=-at ,prices determined in the same

manner as those of ru* *uierials (i'e" bY using the moving
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fivelfeat average of world prices). Since the world prices 9f
;;;"At;-export6d to the soriet Union as payrnent for crude oi1
iirr" also ti=.", trre oil importers are receiving belo^r world
p"i."=:fo" their products. This difference has to. be added to
ih; nominal price paid for Soviet oiI, because the East EuroPean
countries have to sfrip larger quantitiEs of commodities than
ii tt"V paid for oil in coivertible currencies. Should the
opposite become the case, then the Sovi€t Union would be sub-

"ibiring 
raw material deiiveries to Comecon members to the

;;a;;t inut intratomecon Pxices for counterdeliveries are above
world leve1s.

Information coneerning the exact ty-pes-of .goods. and the
quantiti;; ot each exportei to pay for ttre Soviet oil, as well
as their prices, is unknown outlide Uast European official
circles, and i['i"-"eiy difficult, if not impossible, to arrive.
;;-.h;-d;'i""P!idbyEastEuropeancountriesforSoviet-
deliverea cliaE-p"i"Lf""* iittoot this important information'
Th;-=.*. applies-to virtually alL commodities exchanged among

members of Comecon (048)

- end
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@ Rl|D Background PaPer/2O
(Yuqos Iav ia )

zo iuttourY L976

FORMER
,PRAXIS.' EDITOR I{OPES FOB RES PTroN oI--PIrB

(A ffith comment by slobodan stankovic)

Summarv: The 3 January L976 issue of the Lisbon
paper Elfress;- .o"ttit'e-d an interview with Professor

Rudi supek, f*;;;-;af'or-in-chief of the Yusoslav
philosophical-fi*ot'tftfy pra"is' which was banned in
February Lg75 ioi t''viirg: ized party practices
'i66: IIi'.r"eJrv. supet exPres-sed the hope that the

J osrhal" s 
" 
it;;[i;l-y;;il 

-f 
t -" 

" 
1"r i tiaa short Iv ' "

since the conflict between it and the party is
,,circumstanti;1;-rather than "ideological'" There

are two main ideorogical -currents in-yugosravia, he

said -- one ,'M;;;i;i,,and the otH"r liSbviet" -- dnd the

party has neen ittactcing praxis despite the fact that
he and his colleagues ar-9. ffittts of the tlarxist
current, whicil-i;'fi; off icial vugoslav- Iine' and have

been described by the Russians as "the best propagan-

Ai;i;--fo; trre vuiosrav model" of socidlism'

TtrecurrentYugoslav-Sovietconflictoverttreconvocationof
an international communist COnference t"d t"to""owrs ideological
monopolywitnin-trleworldcommunistmovementhasencouragedthe
anti_starinist professor= "I"";;t;e 

witrr-'trre banned phirosophicar

bimonthly P5;4ii to hope ;;; the journal may be alrowed to

resume puulicffin:- ;;;;."""r Rudi srrpex, th; former editor-in-
chief of Efaxis who wa= t"pil-t";*i; 

'?7-? '"' 
having criticized

stalinist pr.tii.." ir,-ttr"'vr9o"r.,, p.ttvl -=t.t"a in "n interview

with the Lisbon paper nicpress5 (S ,rrro.r|'WiAl, lh1: "the conflict
between the party and rhe fil"g;;;; r; circumstantiar rather

th.an' ideotog ical ' "

Inanswertoaques}ionastowhether,,outsideSovietpres-Sure,,
was to be nrailei-r6r=it,"ir'xoiirilt"iiiiii-ln.-partv, h€ answered'
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"certainly. r do not want to go into detail, but r think thesituation will be clarified shortly.,, Asked whether the praxis
staff had been allowed to defend their anti-stalinist posffia-publicly, he said that although their periodical had been bannedin February L975 and they are not arlowed to write for other-journals or to take part in public conferences, ,'some of us stilrhold positions as professors and can teII students what we think,,,and "we can still make ourselves heard through certain professional
channels. "

ist Current vs. the ovie t urrent

Asked whether ideological trends other than the Marxistcurrent advocated by praxig $/ere to be found in yugoslavia,
Supek answered:

There is a Soviet eurrent, a dogmatic one Tfirhose proponents
haveJ never been su-bjec.ted uo p"is"cr*tion. w. have never beeninterested in persec-uting theni, -but tu"i Lr*iy" soughi--public discussion- This current was pubricry routed ata conference in Slorzenia and since then its idherents
have been reluetant to face us, but they have a magazine
calred Llergl<_tika which is their medi-um of expression.
one verfllEliffinrn advocate of socialist ."aiism in art
has always expressed himself and exercised public
influence " In the Soviet Union, a rnagazine founded lastyear publishes articles by Yugoslav Itlarxists who follow
the dogmatic line, presenting them as "t.rue Marxists,'while it talks of "Praxis revlsionists" and levels accusa-
tj-ons against them.Glreedom dogmatic Marxists enjoy
in Yugoslavia is not matched, so far as we are concernea,
by freedom in the Soviet Union, where we are not published.

Professor Supek repeated the well-known thesis that the only
answer to Stalinism is self'rnanagement socialism -- a conclusion
to which the Yugoslav leaders came after their conflict with
stalin in 1948" !g_axi-s had always resorutely defended serf -
management, he salt- a no one loutd say it had been against the
"officiar ideorogy." The conflict between it and the pirty wasnot ideological but bureaucratic; the party would like to controlarr "social forces," but the praxig g,roup "had not let itself becontrolled"r' Supek then went on to say:

To explain this more clearly f must go back to the
concepts of the Soviet regime, for which there are two
kinds of "revisionism"" This is an official position that
has recently been strongly reinforced in the -Soviet Uhion

' and in al-I the countries of the Soviet blocr ds .i^/as
exemplified by a recent Pravda article which called upon
philosophers to "intensiryT.i;- i-deological struggle.,,
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What are these two types of "revisionism!" One is to
befoundontfreLeft---i'e',Maoism'whigha9c:pts
Stalinism in its-most orthodox and traditional form'
the other is to be found on the Right, and is repr'e-
sented bY most Western Marxists '

Here Professor Supek mentioned -an articlt it-*#**}$-
,r,irolEiii I' i;: :; ;.; ii;; ;1 $i;1' th',- I u 

: :-: ::i: i3:f 3o 
eher

affia-fiaii"d-ii=tia tne ptrilosopher: l" considered to be
tI a vlr

t r' i'nf; [tlI-" "I i. 
" 

r ""i=t = - " 
- rr'"v 

- 
I ry I :1:1 u." l:: ^I'3H1"131??'.*,r'"i!il:l'"'"ili-#;;;;, r""i"i' coib*""n, Leszek Korakowski'

---r !1^^.:u AicnirMarcuser tl€rr!'r lrEr-Epls r u-Y\ 
lsr and their discipres,

r"i", Marek, Ernst Fischer, Gyorgy rlT': a---^1- ^-i^ +..ha .rhq.i'J;T#;=;;";;;;: 'c-t-;;"#in-e'o"1i''e list supek said the case

:::i:i'::.il:";:Y iil ';';;;;;-*i= particirarrv aneered at the

of Gariudy was "verY tYPical":

Garaudyusedtobethespokesman-forSovietdogmatism
not oriy-in E;op" rri ii=o in the soviet.union, since
hehadrgrittenhisfirstdoctoralthesisinMoscow.
What h";p";;;- to trim?- 

-H. f ollor^red Lenint s advice ' began

. to =toii-i"g"r,-""a later came to the conclusion that
hisconceptwasamistakenone',Hethenwroteacounter-
thesis which !e p."="ni.d at the sorbonne in Paris. Hence

heraraspromptedt"""""ptut,"politicalimplicationsin-
,. herent it, t"f""ting state centralism'

"Praxis "- Ideas Ploven Ccr rect

ProfessorSupeksaidthatKosinghadincluded,,theentire
Praxis group" o" i'i= Iist of "Western revisionists"' accusing

them of ,,criticizing soviei socialism on the socialist level as

an etatistic,.and 1:ureau"=lti"-aistortion at variance with the

thinking of Marx and Engels'" Supek was especially proud that
Kosing had accused the pt""." groirp of advolating "a ktumanist'

demoer at ic , and self -*t''"rffi I""IIIri =* - " such ; stand ' h€ sa id '
in fact ,,cor!esponds to ,"g;31avia!s off iiial position"" The

Russians have been claimin!-ir,ut. the--members oi t!.9 P!9fli-?:?f:-
,,are the best propagandisti for the Yugoslav *s6sf'1 ' of socialrsm'
he went orrr yet the yugostlv-pirt_y "is attacking us'" The reasons

for this in his opinion, "are-to be found inte twists ard turns
of both domestic ind foreign policY"'
,. These accusations against the p,atty had already been

cotrntered in March Lg75, 'f'"t'-'lo=ip-Vrhbvec' 
a Croatian party leader

and member of the party pr"=iai"m, said the Pr-axis people "were

in favor of self -management without a party,-ffi-self -management

without a market, " and that "to them every intervention b{-!1". *
partf is urr r"iion designea to disrupt the democratic process ln
socialist societv and to'Jai""-"'rr:*"11??i:i: ::^:l^N"::"1fr:tt"

(1) Viesnik (zagreb) , 23-24 March L975'

F
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3rffi,: lil 
- :":i ?i*: ! lii :i"E -*iilll ;.; i.' :;I' :: "3":I 

-? lir 
i 

" 
i "'l

so-called New'llii;;- itt w"stern countrL€s'
r 1-- ^t-anA for? In an open letter to

what does yr a$tsr l:::ill'uli3lur5"j.3','"lo'l-:?ii"'u- ""=tua -

the S.ifiutt National' Assemr

. igr,. Bersra de proressol: ?i'*"ffi:*":?{lir"ffitr€";iiii:hr""
;#;- "It,.-infruence of -the
who have f..n-wiitl.rrg for,tilir-*6*t"t oi "t'ut'g"I 

cgntinues to

orow,"(2)andappri'*i*-tli]-l*"'tt'";;t;-i:t"i+e-*asbanned
Lt= editorial boti'a sent .'=i"titt-tg'it='surilffirs 

and

contributo'" *ili"i-"o,[,i'ua-ir.," foLlotving PaSsage

We should like 9T9u again to-empha sLze that the mernlcers

", .nJ"ri.ii"-.gl:"li1t"::i:t"l:::.iq.i;,11;:t ;;u'13.,..
stirr sma-- ror ,the t:1"::i;ii,.i"ni", socialism; thev
Marxism and ' i't''*u"i=i ;;a :tif -managing ="9t:;;";; tt'eii
creari, n'oclai-rned'="tn-J"ars ' 

in the f irst 1=;;-aeiena
ptrioai"ur' 1."d..f 

o'-i6"v3-ar? t1]:v have trteo 
'

ind deverop them t; ;Ir'iii"ir "o'*="qo"nces' 
(3)

Do Professor Rgdi Supek and his.-col}eagueS^ r:?Iry be}ieve that

:ffi,I'* =:;.m:-i:l?:'E:"' 
ffil=.i1iii:;; ;:*' ll -3il'::i: i n

fu,. v,,e 
-o 

= 
r .'= p"r 

-.,* i" :'1 +:ii:I; 
"X+i 

:*:: li :l*l-a: l' ;=""! Slc 
e r n l ns

;ir; i i&"orogii.r- rnonopolvndividual EE-;",,itibutors ' But

;;; similar- Eo bhose ot "'TTiI;;i;; iltn" whole Pr-axr-s n'":'
whetherthis-;*;;;='"nuoi;;;;;;;"wtrolePraxissrouP
will,toq*ot3*3Iitx'-b"'';;i;;iii"ashortlv"'(050)

- end

:

I
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The m'im€ographed lelter was clated

JantrarY L975 '
24 Marctr L975 '(2)

(3)
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RAD Background
f ast;West )
19 January L976

Report,/17

KRETSKY-VISIT A SIGN OF CZECHgSLOVAK-$USTRIAN RECgNCILIATION

- By Thomas E. Heneghan

Summalv: Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky's recently
announced visit to Prague in February v/iII mark the end
of 20 years of testy relations between Czechoslovakia and
Austria. This paper illustrates some of the ups and
downs of the 19 years of squabbling and the reconcilia-
tion which has taken place since the establishment of
full diplomatic relations just over one year ago-
Possible reasons for the long delay in normalizing
relations are examined from each country's point of
view.

Bruno Kreisky. s upcoming visit to Prague will maik the end of
20 years of disaplointing relations between Czechoslovakia and
Austria. As was announced yesterday, the Austrian chancellor will
travel to Plague on 16 nenruary for a two-day stay" .A1though three
Austrian chancellors visited Czechoslovakia in the time of both
countriesr first repgblics -a Renher in 1920r Schober in 1921, and
Schuschnigg in 1936 -- the Kreisky visit will be the first since
the SeconS-world waro Fo{ Kreisky and CPCS leader Gustav Husak'
both of whom have recently sought better relations with their neigh-
bors, the trip is also an-impoitant element of their respective
foreign policieso

The shiftinq currents d Reconciliation

The visit will come as the latest achievemeht in the rapid
improvement of Czechoslovak-Austrian relations which began. one year
.96" On 19 December L974, during Czechoslovak Foreign Minister
B6hustav Chnoupekrs vi'sit to Vienna, the two countries sigled an
agreement wherltry C=""hoslovakia would pay Austria L'2O0 million
=6nitlirrg= ." "oipunsation 

for the property of, Austrian nationals
confiscaied by the Czecho3lovak government after World War II"
The confiscation, which was caxried out prior to the Febrrrary 1948
coup and applied to the property of all German-speaking.persons
(evln incli&ing citizens of Switzerland and Liechtenstein), in-
volved an estiirated 12,000 million schillings of Austrian property.
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As late as September L974, the Czechoslovak negotiators were offer-
ing to pay 500 million schillings compensation, which Vienna found
unacceptably l-ovr, Considering that Prague agreed to pay more than
twi"ce :'-ts September offer and Vienna accepted this still somewhat
disappointing sum, this was an important compromise which indicated
the st::ong desire both sides felt for better neighborly relations"

The relatively unproblematic way in which Prague and Vienna
have deveS.oped over the past years stands in contrast to the pain-
full-y deiicate nature of their bilateral relations before the com-
pensa'Li"on agreement, The fate of this agreement, r^rhich Vienna made
the qll'e."_g_!L3*ryil- of fu1l diplomatic ties, was subordinate to the
errati.c course of Czechoslovak-Austrian relations, and tvas often
'hhe best ,barometer of the atmosphere between the two capitalso 1'he
'ba"Llcs, vrh:i-ch hegan in 1955, were often strained or interru.pted b1z
s\r€rrLts or s'haternents only tangentially related to the actua.l- gues*
tion at hand"

nuring the Prague Spring, all indicators seemed to point to a
soh-rti.on of the compensation problem. On June 21, the foreign min-
isters of the tv;o countries met for the first such visit in 30 f€arso
llhe Sovie'L invasion put an end to these discussiolS, however, and
reLations cooled as Prague accused Vienna of an anti-{zechoslovak
prc,paganda campaign because of some critical aftieles appearing in
the Ar-r,strian press (Radio Prague, L9 october 1969) "

NeEo'{:iations were resumed for five days in April L97L, attd
\{rere to be continued in June (UPI, 19 april 197I). But the
Czeciros.Lovaks took exception to an article about the zlgzag course
of Husal<s s poJ.icies which appeared in the Austrian Socialisi Party
da:-Iy *{lrg{*S5':g!tgIg- and postponed the talks indef initely" Bi-
l-aterai meetings were resumed in December 197L, but were soon cut
of:L after a borrler incident in tiay 1912. Only a year iater, after
Austrian Foreign lrtinister Rudolf Kirchschlaeger had met hisr Czecho-
s}6rrel< colleague in Bratislava, could compensation negotiations
f.Lna1iy start again at the delegation Ievel.

K:irchschlaeger and Chnoupek had a second meeting in Linz in
,l-une l-973, but whatever momentum these talks produced was stj.lled
l:y another bordc.r dispute" In JuIy of that yearr dh Austrian
ci,ri.L:i-an plane strayed into Czechoslovak air space and was appar*
i:;r't3.1, downed by Czechoslovak interceptors; both pilot and Pas*
ssnger dred in the crash. trarly in September, a similar incident
cccurred, aqain with two Austrian deaths resulting" After protests
ar:d. charges from both sides, Vienna recalled its envoy to Prague
ani .::ej-ations descended to their worst point since the war.

4n S*pof 'q_aqt Breaklh5.ouqh

Sr-:rprisingly, the f.reeze thawed rapidly enough to allow two
irnportant aqreements to be signed in December 1973" The agreement
esiabS-ishing a joint commission to deal with border incidents had
heen ini"tialed back in rvtay of that year, while the second agree*
menL, which concerned minor adjustments in the Czechoslovak-Austrian
borcler, had been j.nitiated on 23 June 1972 after 10 years of nego*
tiation (see Keeginq_-Arghiir der-GegenY3l,t, 197,3 ) " _. Presumably, the
two border in ve trinaered the final signing of
these aqreements" Relations then evolved relatively quietly until
the compensati on agreement was signed in December 1974"
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AS iS Often the CaSe in EaS, ,",),tii. ._. _...tr-,i::ir,o., ,i,::Sl-neSf a__. l;efOf e
politics in trade relations bei:'l*: :i "1.:l.r',: '';;,Ii.l rrt:,li::i:r:i i:r' -. '-::-
long-term tf ade agreement 'was si,..:r".'i.i .in I,i;5:, ard l.:,ii='-. - : r-'-
the nex+- .irear amounted to 466 miLj-iorr Kee* .By "[9?*u rae . =.:: -:
trarle '*u-;*s 3,279 rnj-]"lion Ke s, anC : i; reached 11458 milli+ii ,',ls ir:
19?2* Tthe next irear", trade lumpea to 1u745 mii"l"ir:n Kes, and 1:9-,4
reqj.e'.,*red a sharp increase Lo 2,(,27 million Kcs (see gt-,lt=ijllic.i<a
gQ-_cg3he,-*qgsB _iJZ, . A number of trade deals were concludeo ir, L97r.,
eiid; aE-5f :anuar1, 1976, Czechoslovakia enjoys fully liberaiizec
trade wl-th ^r.ustria according to GATT principles {Dig LressF:, il
No\,'ember i975).

wtl.Z_Djq 3F*EAke s9 Lo*!g 3

Even more elusive than the oscillations in Czeehoslovak4usrr::
relations are the reasons which may have guided them" After obsi::-r-
ing the numerous hopeS .and faLse starts, one wonders just whlz it
took so long for the two countries to normalize their neighborll'
r e lat ions .

"1,So normalizatiOn without compensation" was the mctto cf
A.;striaBs Ostpolitik and Viennats one nonnegotiable dernand" Wcrki*:
from this eolnt ;E-A-eparture, Austria was able to iieqotiaie
compensation agreements with Bulgaria in L964, Rumania in 1965,
Hungary in 1967 and Po1and in 1970" In Czeehoslovakia, hor,'rever,
the value of confj.scated Austrian property was considerably hjc-tr
than in the other countries, a factor which presumabJ-y made P:.'i::r-le
more reluctant to pay a high surn and put pressure on tienna te
attain one" Despite the difficulties, Chancellor Bruno Kreisk';
refused to alter Austria's foremost demand.

The reasons for Czechoslovakiass fickle stance are less cb-
vious. Although one cannot know for certain, it would seem that
the specter of 90,0O0 Austrian compensation applications was
enough to persuade Prague that the most advantageous strateqy i.,'=s
to stall until the passing of time brought the problem into a r:or=
manageable dinension" This could not explain it all, howe';er, D€*
cause there seems to be a political- element .in Czechoslovakiars
stand which runs deeper than simple defamation.

One element which seems common to most Czechoslovak deni.nc-ia-
tions of Austria is the explicit or implicit disbelief in Austri-;s
neutrality" While the arguments have exi.sted in simple c:r sui:tie
form since the postwar re-emergence of the Austrian state, thel'
were perhaps best expressed in an artj-c1e that appeareei ir,. r:=
CPCSCCideo1ogica1andpo1iticalweekly,Iribunaon3Cc=:}'a,:
',';hen reLations were at their worst. Eniitled "Austria: rr L:= : -

Barrier$ in Central Europe?" (for a translation, see CzecTtc: --.r'.'=;-Fress Survey No, 2507, &ad_i_q Eres-i,_qropg__R_e-Eg+r_9ts, 18 O:r r.: l-?T-*' .theartic1eStateStnatsodip;.'ia*.5a;---
sol-diers of the IBTO states and merilcers of their intelii=:rt:= s;i '
vices show an unprecedented interest in tiris country whic-1 =c:d=r=directly on countries of the sociai-ist campo" The count::, f )1u! c1
i--', "vassal*like position . c , vis-h-vis the Common Marl<et" =:::'fareign monopolies and foreign eapital are steadily pen=c:-. - -::
lhe Austrian economy. " Furthermore, Austrian terrain is ":'r-' j.'- ''
f or rnilitary operations involving swif'b movements, " a fa::r . t:Z
article ernphasizes, evident to Napoleon and Hitler and n'ri :;:1
the strategrstS i'n IBTO.
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It may Seem Odd that Pragu,e earpec +r: these afir!;.i1e -.^ ilr'- €

time when East-+fest tensions hacl eased ccnsiderably ar.d Vienna lie;
lo,st mi:ceh of its ,,Third Man" charaei:er* Of cor.lrse, Czeeh.Lrslovak
leaders never fail to reinind the people that "the capitaiist world
begi-rrs at our western frontieXs" (Gustav Husak, Ceteka, L9 August
:-g6tl " But it also seems that some of these accusations of mil:*
il;ry'inimosity a.if more with the ideolog j-cal challenge tire 

" 
neigi:"

borinE state presents than with the actual strategic si-tuation ]:o::"

tween the two countries. Since the crushing of the- Prague Spriric'
the danger of ideological "subverslo*" from within has been a $[re*'

cial target of the Pxague leadershipt and party hardliners may pt;15-

sibJ.y harle seen the boider incidents and critical articles as

Austrian or foreign support for reformists. Since Austrian radj-o
and television can be received in CzechosJ'ovakia, the question of-
the content of Austrian broadcasts is often mentioned by the Czecho

slovaks: ariel' a broadcast such as the tg74 television interview with
former Czechoslovak Genelal Jan Sejna, who told 'of- Warsaw Pact
contingencV pLans to occupy Austrii; , can be qrounds for serious
bilaLeral problems. Interestingly, -even a recent article in r'uhiclr

n"J"-prr".'t: December Lg75) ptii!ed the "solid developrnent of
relaLions with Austria, " stroigly emphasized the "great responsi*
bility'* of the media.

But, regardless of whether the Czechoslovak-Austrian recon-
ciliation has been motivated by the need for greate-r.trade with
the West or r"pi""ents a defeal for bardline xenophobia, Lhe visit
wiII have more than local significance. The year just past has

witnessed a concerted drive in czechoslovak diplomacy to overcome

the international isolation which has surrounded Prague sinee the
lgGB invasion. Since at least 1973, when WilIy Brandt, HarolC
wilson, and us secretary of state william Rogers visited Prague'
many Western countries have been willing to resume a certain level-
of regular contacts with czechoslovakia- After a period of rest-
less uncertainLy, the Prague leadership now seems determined Lo

make the best of the offer. (039)

end -
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RAD Background RePortr/16
(Eastern EuroPe)
16 JanuarY l_976

a

WEAIGNING OF REAL rNCOlvlE AND WAGE G49UTH RATES

IN EASTERN EUROP;E

BY HarrY Trend"

Summary: Preliminary ptan fulfitlment reports for

ffi,atr."Lg76-Lgbo_pr,,,sind"icateadece}eration
of the growth rates for per capita real income and

average real wages in East European countries' In
large part these tendencies aTe attributable to the

higher prices paid for Sovret raw materials' which

require larger counterdelrverles by Comeccn membersl

to the fact that a nuntber of members have reached 
^

the ,n,oer rrmi Es of f orergn creditsl to sales drff r--

cultres encountered' in nonsocialist developed coun-

tries and hrgher prices for i-mports from Western

countries; to the need' for time to digest a large

volume of investmentsl and to the poor agrrcultural
harvests experienced across the board'

Agerreraltr.end-porn1,i-ngtoad.efiniteslowingdownofthe
gr.owthrateofpercapitarealincomeand-averagerealWagesirr
Eastern Europe i= ind"icated by the preliminary information

concerning the : g75 plan fulfillment and the newly releastd 19?6

targets (Tanle A).

Duringthe]-astfiveyear_p}an.!?"iod,mostofthecor.::rtr.i*s
reache.d a peak in growth rates 1n L973 or 1_g7+, and then a slackeni

;;1il$"i"il""a set in, which is to continue into 1976; the e):cep*

tion to this trend is to be found ln the Lg76 plan for czecho-

slovakia. .

rig
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! p$tr, the general deterio:'a'ticn can be attrlbuie.l to -rjle ' eedafter L97+ to^pay_hrgher prlces .for raw material imports,particul,artry for deliveries by the soviet Union; airricultiesencounterqd in expandi*g 

"*poits to eeonomi-c"1i; a"p""ssed but
Fghly develqped -econoirg"-in the west; to th; eclnomic upper l.:rmrtfor forbign credits being'approached by a number of come"or'r,,u*t",-=,and the need for rlost uast European coi.rntries to digest the hugegapital investments injected. during the just cornpleted five--year pia.is.To this one must also add the disappoini:-ng agri""it"rrr productioriresults of L975, particularry i-n the-case of sia,ir, *ra roaaer ";;;="

The soviet'union, which has become the major beneficiary cfhigher comecon prices paid. by i-ts partners for raw *"t";i;i;, ;;=not been able to use this advantage as a means of stemrni_ng thedecline in the growth rate of its average real wages during rg75,and the soviet 1976 plan does not promise any improvement in.il:i;area. Even the per capita real income (wtri_lrr iiclud.es wage pay-ments, income transfers, and social consumption) is expected todecllne severely tn L976. Both of these indexes for the soviet uniononly emphasize the depth of the effeets of the reversals in agri-cul-tural production during 1975, which are to be felt i_n 1976 andbeyond.

Only Hwrgary is plarrning a growth rate (f .f per centreal wages which is below that anticipated in the soviet
l-976.

fn all cases, the growth in per capita real
to surpass the anticipated. imprs.,.s;1,srr1 in aver.age
state policies in Eastern EtLrope, -,,.rhich favor the
over personaI consunpilon on a loag-terrn basrs.

) in average
Union d.uring

rncome will continue
r'eal wages, confirmrr:.g
growth of social

unfortirnately, the 1976-198o plan targets have yet to je1l
for over half of the East European countries, a development whichis repeating the general elxperience of past five-year-pran
period s

In two of the three corrntri-es fbr which information is arrail-able (Hiurgary and" Porarr,l), a further slowing d,or,wr in tire ineome
indexes is "anticipated for the entire five:year plan perioc (fante
B). only Rumania (which stilr calls itsel-f a ',developingcountry.,'t at least for comecon market trading p,r"po="=J i; plannrng
a slight improvement, and this only for the lower range of ii."anticipated gz.owth of per capita real income.

fn the past, there has been
these economic indexes to become
majority of the Comecon members.

a tendency for growth rates
largely stabilized for the
The only exception to this

1n

has
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been Polan&, which has experienced, a very large comparative i'mprove-

ment d.urlng the last five-year-plan period rmder Glerekts guidance'
It now seems that most of the Xuropean members of- Comecgt- :*p."tt
rro improvement in this trend, and' the majority w111 probably be

plaru:ing for a slowing dolwr in the erowfh rates-for the important
ind.exes of personal real income artd'aVerage feal wages.

When fj-rmer informatlon concerning the fulf|llment of the
a975 plans and more details on the new five-ye?r plans for all-
East ir"op.rn eountries become available, a wid'er ran'ge of genera-

lizations should. become possible. ' "
(more )
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TABIE B
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PRIVATE PUBIISHING IN YUGOSIAVIA

' BY Zdenko Anti-c

Summary: Accord.ing to Yugosl-av press reports, the Yugosla.r
authorities are now confronted with a growi-ng number r.:f ali
kinds of privately pri-nted and. d"isseminated. pubtr-i-ca"ulons.
They ircl ude literary works, school rnanual-s, scientif ic ,

historical, and soci-opolitical books and pamphl-ets. Some

of them are politically critical, and even suggest anti-
social,ist sol-u-tions. Since in Yugoslavia there is no
1ega1 provisi-on f or a prlori censorship, the party
and. state officials have their hand.s fuII when confro::ted
with this type of political- opposition.

Of the late, the Yugoslav authcrities have been confronted. with
an ever growing number of uncontrolled, privately prlnted. and
disseminated publications. This particul-ar kind of Yugoslav
samizdat is apparently quite widely spread in Belgrade and in Serbia.
Accord.ing to the Belgrade Politika,(1) dtu:ixg the last three years
Q972a97{),there have been 2O4 private}y published works in Serbi-a"
Most ot'them were printed. in Belgrade (163), the rest 1n Serbia's
other cities. Figures for the other republi-cs 'vere not provicled".
Frequent news in the Yugoslav press on banned. books, period.icals"
and journals suggest, however, that the number of privately printed
and dlsserninated" publications in Yugoslavla as a whol-e is probably
c'onsid'erably higher.

The significance of the privately published books and" pericdici'rls
emerges clearly when compared with the number of titles published 1,,;'

the recognized publishing houses. Tn 4974, for instance, private

(1) .L0 January L975.
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publishers in Serbia published, more tltles than the ilour official,
well-known Serbian publishing houses put iogether. l-n that yeat,
T0 titles were published privately, while Graphos, Graclina. Komuni-st,
and the Serbian literary co-operative 'bogether published only
64 titles, Only the Rad (labor) F-rblishing House pu.blished more

titles tn L974 than did the private publishers.

What Is Beins Published?

The subjects of the privately publishecl books do not vary
very much from those published by the commerci.al publ-ishing houses'

The major portion of the privately published trooks are of a literary
or artistj.c character, Some 87 literary ti'tles and 11 fine arts
catalogues . were privately published. in i:jerbia fr"om 1972 to
:..g74. Schoolbooks and instr:uction manuals f or the elementary'
professlonal, and high sehools were in second place. There were 58

publications in this category. There were also several books' d'ealinpl

with cultural, phi-1osophical, scientific, and historlcal problems

among these private publications. Fina1ly, a special group is made

up of titles d-ealing with psychological and parapsychologicai themes'

Privately published books deal-ing with the sccial sciences
and cultural problens are usually rryrit'ben seri-ously and- witir good

scientific standarc.s, Politika admitted-. L{ore controversia} is the

scientific rfforth of the ="toor manuals and books viritten for students
and instructors. Very f'rec1i-rently, such books do nob correspond to the

scieniific and pedagogical meihocs used in schools' !-ol}tiE?. was even

more critical- i-n assessl-h$ tities ieal ing vri-th psychcl-ogical ano para*

psycitological prcblerns. such publications' are not ha'sec1 upon

scientific wcrks; they spread irz'atlonal ancl mystrcal ideas, and a're

socia]. harnt'r-i}

The sharpest cr:-tici-sm in the Po1.L-!-Li<a, article was reserved
for pri-vate publications dealilg with histor|cal themes' They a're

usually cornpletely devoid. of any scientific wori;h, while their
ideological context is mosl,ly anti-socialist, lqllv-l.Ea urote. .The
greatest number of such publications j-n serbia cleal wi'bh serbian
mediaeval history, examining i-r j-n a mystical and nation.alistic
manrer" some titles dealing with the period of the People's liberatj-on
War are nob objective, presenting Yugosl:rvia's revoluticn in a

false 1ight, Politika maintains. An example of such writing is 'to be

for.lld in the book written by Dragoljub Jovanovic and entitled Beqll".'
People -- 55 Dead Contemporaries, in vuh-Lcl:r some ot' Yugoslavia's
well-known revolutionarieJ-aiA the events in urhich they took part
are falsified.
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PolitikS does not say very rnuch atrouii these books or similar
ones which are critical of presen-b-d-ay or past revo}'r.bionary
d,evelopment in Yugoslavia. The number of such v'ol-umesr"howetrer

*ppurr= to be higher than expected.. A 1o:ng series of such

puutications has b'een cri'bicized in the past by party or state
officials, or has beel balned by cour't d-ecisj-ons" In Jurre L973,

a book by ]jhe Zagreb ar-ithor -tvan Dragonijevic was banned-'by the

district court of Sisalc. The court ruled that his book Rimsko dva

(Egmanlulo) presented, a disborted. view of the actions of
Presid.ent Tito and."his followers in the Ad'riatic tovun' of Dub::o'wtik

immed-iatety after Vrrorlo" War Two. (2) In Apr'i1 "l-974, the Zagreb

District Cour.t barrned rne Gtossary of- !p419,r!pQP{Y,
compi}ed.byVirgi1Kurbera]ffiproffi.,torBeris1avStudenSaid,
while explaining the sentence, that -bhis lcook used ''t'inf orrnation

media,t for the pu-rpose of underminlng the basis of the socialist
d.emocrat-ic order as stipulated by the Constilr-rtion of Yrrgoslavta' (3)

In october L974, the Prolcr-rpl-je District court in serbia senten'ced

the local teacher Ivan lvanovic to two years in pri-son for writing

a norret, ftl.u n-uo-ri"g, ;i:ich rrdecule? ''-:?"?t?"1:;: -::TtT:=!rrr 
-

Slrste* ara[ itS lead-ers. I.,ra1i TvanOvrC pu-E OU L tri]..-) '-i."'un LlL L) | - '
but it was several monl;hs bei'cre i-cs iissenin;-5i511 '""1i jorbrc'cen' (4)

In Februar-y L975, the pri1ratel y i.';.bl ishei ; o-:ir-I'la_. G::e..::r*, .i.l1s,
serbia, s/as banned because cf z stcl'y en=i:Iei "Th= L-r:c1e'S Legacy't'

which j-n a maticious anc tenaeniious Ii:al=e]' "13;l-es'-r-'IS incorrect
and- d-istorteC. claims about scci opci-i-lica-i liie -ir Iiigosla.;ia' and

insults the league of Colrit::iists of Yugoslavia ario' i.ts paper Kom.t-.nis-l,

d.oingallthisfromanational-istic-cliauvir:i-sti-c:-'niipro-chetnik
position",, (5) In August ]rg75, ihe Krusevac Distr'1ct court in Serbia

bannecl and oL:dered. the d'est::uction of ti:e bock Tlrq -IgS'rglH!
Revoh.lti-onandtheQreatlor]-CY/arq,wriiuerl.b;rt}:eretired-
LieutenarrtooIone1Trj-vopffi-ry,"courrtfor'rrlo*1?:*1:}1:1:
i;;I:: 3l*'"u" ;,,";;; ; ;;;"";;*i'" o'f?l i bre with 

. 
the 1"":1-:t -1::::lavia

a,d of the reague of commr-rnists. (6) sL.rch conrrenlnecl pr-ir,a"tely p'inte'e books

(2)

(3)

(4)

Reut er , L9 iune L97 3 ,

Pol itika, 5 APril )-97 4

ITP'T - 24 Octobe:: L97 4 .

(r) Tanjug, 24 FebmarY L915'

( 6 ) S,l-eq4 uqt =girg Z e i!u+s ( Mrmich ) , 22 August f.975 "
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usually ci-rculate in 1100o to zrooo coples before a courtofficially bans them.

I,aw an{ Censorshlp

rt goes without. saying that yugoslav party and statefunctlonaries ai:e not particularly ["rn, rruith this growing fioor1of antisocialist and cniticiar pulticltiorru. Exlsting legisla.bio*,which 1s enforced by the royal party members, does not, however,provide much scope'for preventlve llgal action. on the contrary,every citizen is entltled to publisnea uooks,- ""u"" prlori ce'sor-ship does'not exlst. Thls right i-s granted by the Federalconstitutlon of L974. Article a6T oi the constitutlon statesthat:

Freedom of press and of other forms of information, and ofpub11c expression . . . is granted. citizens have the rightto express and to pubrlsh thelr opinlcnrs ;i;; ;;; inf ormationmedia to d-o so. citizens, organizations, and associations ofc.-tj'zens may, ,no.FTf,G provisions stlpulated by the law,pubrish and disseminate information by using other informationmedia. (l) /impnasis added/

The existing press law does not provi-de any more groundsfor further preventlve lega1 action. under the exlsting presslaw, only a posteriori censorship is posslble. The 1aw stipulatesthat the first copy of every printed publication must be sent tothe public prosecutor. The prosecutor can, after reading thetext' prohibit ci-rculation a posterlori and ban further publlcationpending a final declsion by the court in the area 1n whlch the textwas published. This procedure gives practlcalry every publisher,including those who are private, the possibility of disseminatinga publlcation before an eventual ban has been prono,nced.

A neur draft 1aw on the press,which was presented in February.lg.iZto the Natlonal Assembly, prorioirg ior-. sharper procedure inprosecuting an incriminated. publication, was voted d own by amajorlty in the assembly. tr'ollowing a short but 1ive1y discur-+*ionrthe Nationality council of the Nationa] Assembly refused to d,lscussthe proposed' draft on I'misuse, of the press and other informatj-onmedia. ( B ) Rad io Belgrad e expressed ,its ,concern,r over theproposed draft'}aw, and ha1led. the deputles of the ru"ii";i Assembl_y,

(7 ) (Zasreo) , Lg7 4.
(B) Politika, 1 March L972.
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rwho were in a positlon io separate that
necessary frona any type of administratlve

whlch 1s politically 
_

manipulation .,, fug/
The Belgrade daily porltika ekspres (9) also welcomed, the

assembJ-v "s cecision. The paper said. that now there will be enough
tj-me for a thorough discussi-on, in order to ellminate all subjectlve
formulaticms in the propcsed bill that "mlght end-anger the freedom ofinformatlon and the dissemination of opinions, thus elrdangering-
dernocratic prlnciples in yugoslavia." The new draft biII, 1f
ad-opted, the paper. continues, r'woul-d. enable the public p"o=u"rrtor,=to practice ever heavier censorship, while the iirfl_uenc;-;;political forums would be reduced.'I The new d.raft bill on the
'rmisuse of the press" was never presented to the National Assemb1y.
The practj-ce of controlling the press, information, and punfisiringis being left to yugoslavia's constituent republlcs. The old1egal practice eontinues in force, and party offlcials, as wellas private publishers, continue to live in a sort of l1mbo betweenhalf-freedom and half-oppression (OIti

end -

(9) I\{arch 2, l9TZ.
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GRIICKOV,S WARY OPTIMTSM

By Kevin Devl.in

Summary: In an interview give11 to an Italiarr magazlrre the
Yugoslav delegate A. Grlickov has said he believes the
pan-E\rropean communist conference w111 take place when
agreement has been reached, on a rrconsensus" d-ocument
acceptable to all parties. The LCY thi-nks it would" be
best to have "a brief cornmuniqu6,'r leavlng head.s of dele-
gations free tq express -bherr vrews in speeches. Com-
mentlng on the prolonged. preparatory process, Grlickov
lists four demand,s made by his party.

0n the eve of the current edrtorral session in East Berlin the
chief Yugoslav delegate, Ale]<sanrrar Grllckov, gave the Italian
weekly 1'Espresso an interview ( 1 ) in whlch he discussed the diffi-
culties that have held up progress toward the long-p1-anned, pan-Euro-
pean conference of communist parties, but expressed, cautious I

opti-mism about tlie way things were now going" The interview is
said to be the first Grlickov has granted on this subject to a for-
elgn publrcation

His account of what happened, at the cnrcial October and iTovem-
ber sessions (when the 'r1oyalists" first made substantral concesslerns
to the independent parties on ihe character and content qf the con-
ference document and" then sought to regain at learst some of the ground
they had- yieldecl) broadly confi::ms statements made ear-l ler by Spani-r;kr
and British parby spokesmen: \

( t t Gi anrri Corb r- , ttFra noi e B-r'r:zhne v', " 11 January 1r'ib '
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As you know, last October the European commrnist parties
reached baslc'agreement on a preliminary draft of the d-ocument.
Some theref ore thought that frn" world had been mainly done,
and that in the first half of 1976 the conferenee coul-d be
offj-cialIy convened.. (2) This was, however, or condition thai
due consideration be taken of some objections raised by the
majority of' the parti-es present against the October document.
a4d aUOng _then those pLr! f orry?r.d by the lCY, which f or ris ate
of particular importance. (3) This progress was not made, and
since it is indispensable to reach complete agreement, the
d,ate of the bonference has naturally been put f orward. r trta y
add that the preparations for the cont'erence coincld.e wrtrr
the convocation of some important party congresses (for
example, those of the PCI.F and the CPSU). In the circum-
stances we hol-d that the best way to get political value
from the -panconnmunist fti"7 meeting would be to conclude the
work with the approval of a brief communiqud, leaving the
heads of the various delegations free to put forward. their
opinions in the most exhaustive manner. To those who lament
the excessive delay we reply that this, too, has a positive
element: what is bei-ng d.iscussed- are, in fact, fundamental
strategic options, for example the opening up of the commun-
ist and, workers' parties tolvard other European socialist and
d.emocratic forces. And it is important that thj-s frank
dialogue shoul-d take place on the basis of equality and :

respect for the posltions of others.

Asked about suggestions that the conf e,rence mi-ght not, af ter all,
take place, Grli-ckov said: I'certain Y{estern journals have been
writing that, at this point, the conference fprolect/ can be con-
sid,ered to have been abandoned. 0n the contlary, wE think, taki-ng
account of the work already d.one, that the meeting will take place.,'
Vtlhen his ftalian interviqrutr suggested- that this ',optimi-smil mi_ght be
d.ue to the fact (lf it were a fact) that at the December editorial
session 'rthe Soviets unexpectedly showed themsel-ves to be yielding
and understand"ing,rr Grllckov went on:

(2) 0n the occasion of bjre deceptive
Ita] i an party spoke smen ac trrally
colr:f'er.ence coul d be ]re.Ld be r.ore

October meeting British anC
expresset-r the hope that the

the encl of 197 5.

(3) Tn a uispatcL i'r,orr Belgr.ade
sources, correspond.ent Olaf
Zeitung, 11 December 1975)
ments in the course of the

based orr conver.sations with yugosl:iv
Tlilau said (in tfre Sueitaeutsehe

that the t0y had suuilffiend-
preparatory meetings.
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let us not talk of optimisrc or pessimi sm, Tet us si;ick ic
the facts. Some *""t= ago in Ber1in the woi:kj-ng group &7
met to draw up a document on the -basis of the proposals
and amendments put forward by the various parti-es. illlellt
the working group did not complete its task, and- j-t was

decj-ded to hold a further meeting. 0n1y after that will we

have useful elemenis for a concrete, over-all evaluation.

Yugoslav Conditions

Grlickov was'then asked about r:eports that the Yugoslavs had
been t'most i-ntransj-gent in demanding certain guarantees.rr 0n what
polnts did, the tCY insist? He replied:

In many lYestern newspaper articles i;here is talk of the '!sus*
picious Yugoslavs'fwho are constantly seeking "certain guaran-
teesrI and. other things of the sort. In reality we have
sought two assurances which for us are fundamental: the
widest and most complete publicity for the proceedings and
respect for the principle of rrconsensllsrr -- that iS, that
every decision ntust be accepted beforehand by /att/ tne in-
divid.ual participants. These requests of ours-weie accepted,
and. included in the procedural- rul-es. Then there are twc
other guarantees which for us take on deci-sive importance:
the first is that in the course of the conference the
polrcies and revolutionary practices of arly party whatsoever
musi not be put in question; the second is that the eonference
rnust in no way take on the character of continuati-on of pre-
vious meetings of various kinds. tet me further clarify
that. We are against continuity for well-ground.ed reasons
of principle. The major one is that we are opposed. to the
creation, ifl any form whatever, of a l-eading center having
priority over firlateral/ rel,ations between the various
communist parties. This does not mean that we deny the use-
fulness of meetings of the communist parties. We say only
that these meetings must be the occasion for an exchange of
free opinions anil not a pretext for imposing blndi-ng deci-
sions. This is why we aff irm that the coming conf erence rm.rst
have neither a past nor a future.

Consensus and- Counterattack

At this point the interviewe'brought the discussion back tc ti,*
question of the reasons for the impasse reached. at the Noverni:er'
session of the Editorial Commissi-on. fn his reply Grl ickov inter*
estingly denied thatr &s wid"ely reported, the i'ormerly suivisr;e
French CP had been among the recalcitrant parti es on thfilZffiic,n
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(although he would presumably agree tnat since then the PCF has
displayed startlingly greater independence vis-i.-vis Moscovu, tc il-:-,
point of criticizing Soviet labor camps):

In November certain parties d"emonstrateil a certain d.lssatis-
faction over the type of document so labori-ously worked out,

.These parti-es did not include (as has been said) the PCp,
which on the contrary demonstrated understand"ing and read"i*
ness to collaborate. But this is still- not the right answer.
The right answer is that some parti-es judged it more usefu-l-
to postpone.the conference in order to continue work on the
final document, because there existed notable divergences
which were not easY to overcome.

Asked about these divergences, he came to the crrrx of the
matter -- the rlconsensust' issue: that principle had- been aecepted
at the Titarsaw meeting not onfy because the Yugoslavs demanded. it brrt
because it was "acceptable also to al-1 the other communist parties"l
the alternative was not "realistj-c.rr But, he indj-cated in somewhat
cryptic language, the aceepted principle did not subsequently go

unchallenged:

Ilhat happened was that instead. of making progress, the drafi;
d.ocument and the discussicn of i-t brought Some i-mportan:
questions, which the ICY at least had consiCered. as already
settled., back to lnitial positions.

The last question put to Grtiekov referred- to those who regard,ed
the pan-European conference as a step toward a new wor1d. conference.
His reply came as no surprise:

As a matter of principle, and on condition that the g',r*"r*t. -=

of which we spoke earli-er are respeeted, we are not a priori
opposed to conferences of the communist parties. V[e hold.,
however, and we said this with gredt firmness in Warsaw, that
the conditlons indispensable for convening a world summit of
the communist parties do not exist today. We think, in
fact, that the present state of rel-ations betleen j-ndividual
parties counsels agai-nst an initiative of this sort.

It i-s clearly no coincidence that Grlickov's first intervi"cir*
with a Westerrn journal on the conference project appeared on the
eve of the current, possrbly decrsive East Berlin meeting. It must
be taken as a move to strengthen the Yugoslav position at that
meeting -- and as an indication that the IrCY, for one, will not
weaken 1n its lndependent stand.

end. -

(034)
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TL]E BALANCED BELGIAN' JEAN TERFVE ON T}M CONFERENCE

By Kevin Devlin

Summa.ry: Jean Te::fve' chief delegate of the Belgian CP'

Iffinal,ba1ancetr,,po=itronintrreinterpartyd.ebate
over the parl-European comrmrnist conf erence ' stressrng

both the autonomy of ea-ch i""tY ""0 ll" 
need to maintain

,interdep"rra".r"u.:' tn yris'ludgment th: conf erence will

probably not tat<e place uef3""""titu end of the first

quarter" of 1976'

fnt}rejud.gmentof.JeanTerfve,vice-chairmanoftheBelgi'art
CP,thepantEurlpealconferenceof"o**.*i=tparties'whichwas
originally bo"-rrrr" been yretJ'not later irt*' *la-r975"' will

,,probably not *rn" place u"ro"u the end "r- 
ir'" f irst quarter of

LgT6..,Inaninterviewontheconferenceproject,-pubJ-ished'in
the partv organ !" l"-pptt+ R':*s".?i :?:;moer 

io and now available '

T erfve explaine d.Er--il *t en-ffiilaitoriai *^"" ( current ly holding

its second sessron in East g"rrrrr) t"*"i"E-"g"*ement on a d"raft

d.ocument the text vvould. tiren irave to te--suUmitted' to the 28 central

committees concerned.l arter that it wouia go back to the delega-

tj-ons, now meeting as trre mrtorial co**ittEu' for final approval;

and- only then would it te possitre to J a d'ate for the conference'

Terfve , who has l-ed the Belgian partyr s del'egation to the

preparatorv meetings' was';;p;;;;trv ai plr"u to iaxe a balanced

position in his comments orr'irr" conferenle proiect-' on the one

hand., he stressed. the ,*tonu*y of each'p""ti "tta |i'u evolving role

of the western comm*nist parties; 3,1 
tile oiher, he emphasized

frinterdependence,, and ttre need- for western c?s to maintaiir ' solid'aritSr

withtheEasternregimes-'wi.thoutnecessarilysupportingal}
their Policies'
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This intermecliate (and intermed-rary"?) approach may be il-tustr.ated
b:f Lhe f oliowing passage:

Each communist party must be fu1ly autonomous.
The communist parties of capitalist Europe have committed
themselves to a new course, that of a constructive Marxisnr
whlch takes into account the possible stages and the democratie
imperatives proper to these coi.urtries. fn this connecti-on
one must und,erline the importance of the recent common decla-
ration of the Ital_ian and I'rench Cps

But on the other hand one cannot
as an isolated continent. There
must be taken into account. ft
to forget the essential ro1:e of
socialist eountries.

conceive of Western Europe
are interdependences which

is not possi-b1e, for exampl-e,
the ruling parties of the

Consequently the coheslon of the international communist
movement remains necessary, as does the strengthening of the
bonds of solidarity, to the point of common actions. These
must, however, always take into accournt the needs derlving
from the autonomy and independence of the parties.

The international- communist movement, Terfve went orr now
found. itself in a new situati-on, a new phase of d"ev'elopment.
"fhis j-nvolves dlfficulties, ztgzag progress, a search for the best
method.s to foltow. It can even sometimes provoke tensions arising
from acquired. habits that are not mod.if ied. in time. One should
not be astonished at thisr or overdramattze it, but see it as the
vicissitudes of an evolution now goi-ng on.fr Hetwas confid.ent that
the communist parties would. have the political maturity to 'ffind-
the necessary balance between these two imperatives.t'' of autonomy
and interpend"ence.

So the balancing act continued. For example, Terfve warrred,
against falling into _the rtraprt set for Western parties: 'rThere
i-s sometimes a tendency on the part of our al1ies to consider a
certain break with the soci-alist cor.mtries as being a guarantee of
the democratic commitments made by the Western'commrrnist parties.tl
0n the other hand", "the necessity of solidarity witn tfre commirnist
parties of the sociafist eorrntries does not automatically invol-ve
the uncond,rtlonal defense of everything they may d,o.rl
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'f Li rrri t e d ,', qer n.l a rr

But on one erucial issue, that of the character and contentof the conferenee document, Terfve did. seem to come down on the
sid.e of the lndependent parties:

We favor an agend.a l_imited to
understanding can be aehj_eved.
lines of action ean be ilravrn.
the essentials -- that is, on
against the cri-sis, and on the
left to the adversary.

the points on which a common
fairly easily, and from whj_eh

We want the accent put on
dlsarmament, on the struggle
need- to reduce the openings

fn conneetion with this last point he noted. the need to redu-ceas much as posslble the.mrmber of issues that could, give rise to
anticommunist and anti-Soviet attacks. And here "ene must giveparticular attention to soei-alist democraey, its preservation and1ts d'evelopment.rr A comparison of that bland formulation wi-th state-
ments on the same subject byr soX, the Spanish Commr.mists gives the
measure of the Belgi-an CPts via qedi-a. Where the midd.le vuay w111 1eadrs another question. o:e *i$@Irr.t the pCB is trying to avoidrocking a boat that is alread.y tossing j-n high seas (037)

- end.
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CIILTI.'RE

15 January t9Z6

ed dition of 'belirql, Shows eto t icism
A careful ::eading of tru two e4it-10rs (pebruary and AugustLeTs) of rhg first "oi"r,. of Marin'preaa,s ;;;;i-Dgrig"L (rireDelir:ium) leaves 

""-ao"rt abou.L tte-cr,anges he mioe before thesecond edii .

of those ;;i:l,I::1":;"ii;;";"_l;:l:ff r*::: ff*?xfliifl":.1#?explained his :_ i.,igr,iy-puisonalized, undetermi.ri=ti. __ philos_ophy of history, pr6ou'inserted two p.*uug"* designed to enhancethe role playelt by the communist prriy during the years in whichthe tale is set rna to expre""-u-,5-ncn poin[=or"iil, on the eventsrecounted . Fur rhermore , t,e aeretea-';;.; , th; ,;;";;; edit ion arather nausea!irg u."r,"; -tt r";;;;;.''to,,r,ot.J-Ji^'rroa""* receivedfrom readers, " uI r,. -"uia 
aurini -"-*..ti"r"i"_:tiilrlouru 

(seeorizon!- Ncl" 42, rz o.toru" rclsi, ai tr,ut meeting he was arso atpar-ns to present himself as a writer to whgm changing his booksbetween editions. ,r=-""tr,irrg o,rt-oi-tr,e ordinary.- (And in fact hehad made substantj.al changes in anotheSquanderersZ.t-"'"--s< srrqrrVE5 rrr 'tnoEne]: nOvel, &!gipit*i! 6t"r*

The first passage i-nserted by Preda in the second edition ofvolume r of psrg#r introauces a i.r-h.ro 1nd was pro,mpted, he said,bv the fact IffiT-EE h;;-ii=.ol,.r.J-iir,", and int.r.Iting documentsafter the first edition had come o.rt.i This new chapter smacksless of new docrr**r,i=-tr",un or srale qri"h6;; ii#";:;. rhe sist ofitisaSfo11ows'mi"or'.uasa,ti,"fu;o1wr,osLnameisambig-
uously svmbolic; ii-r rhe new .spelrirg i"troo,ri.];,';;;"" the commu_nist take*over ryas? means both,,tabl8,,:rr.,,m3s5r;,as of people) isa worl<er' bf
I a c t or v' ; 

- 

"53f, 
5;ii l :ili' I I ;, "o.'l :'. B;*.lH- .; *i" ": 

":;: "iii#iii. ;"its activities, This oeriice 9i;;"-;;;" .r. oppoitunity tq voicethe party's poinb or vi.r, or at least todayts officiar version ofit " For example, o""tr.. anni-ver=""y-or the gorshevik RevorutionP'umanian commu"i"i"-rt" iescribed u=-rbu"fng flags and banners bear--'rlE inscriptioris lir<e "Down with the traitor* a*iora"",, and HoriaSiiiia, " and ,!Ge.rmans Go Home .,, f,urtherniore, the RCp is presented asira'"/ing been the onl1z roiie in the ;;;;Iry_to oppose the Lg40 vienna:rreaty under which northern Transylvania feIl io H,rr,gury. Masa issint by the party. to orgar-,ir* th;'r."iIturrce to tii"--treaty but is;revented f'rorn doing- so by the rron cu.ra police, who arrest him.iifter utterJ-ng a number 
"i,,+"Ioic,phr?ses -- ,rwe have been vi-cto_rrous in a strong country /r-"-, tr,e soviet tsnianl, and we will besl:.ere too" ** tre clies it-ttru hancls ;; ;;; ili;J.: 

,

The second ad<lition to Volume I is related to Titus Diaconescu,a conniunist journal-ist whom paul SLefan, the centrai figure in thencvel, meets in occupied oa"=="1 ";i;;;""scu 
works on a Bucharestrel'rsDaper cal1ed TslnEg, and provides pr"au with uroii-r., opportunity:o ci'-'e an "autheiltGr aceounL of the stand adopted by the cp vis_a-"*is the Antonescu regime as a who1e, and vis-r\rris the war.rraged

=:=;i;"l3"ri"Xi:t-:;i;: 
in particular " slosans ri:." the rorro#ine
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r am a communist, and r am a-ju, rnsi: t]:is war r,shich we sj;el-Il-ose and for whieli we shalr suffer fr:r many years to eorne,as does any defeated country" Do not believe that everyoirehas given up-. The communist party, strong in convictiei:though small in mernbershipu has issued a manifesto to thecountry, the Rumanian people, the workers, the peasants,
the soldj-ers, the men and the women, the young and the old,in urhich it is poirited out that the fascist Gerrnan gangsters
have thrown u..he German people into a war against nussii and
have drawn ather subject peoples into this crimj-nar war inspite of the treaty of nonaggressj-on and friendship betweenthe two countries "

There are il:rlications that this comrnunist jorrrnalist may appearin the second volume of oe1irul, possible as th; person who estib-lishes and promotes the contact between Paul Stefln and the corirrilu-nist party "

According to the Orizont article mentioned above, when asked
what kind of novel he considered qg].]'rt:rA to be, preda denied. that
it was a historical noveI, sayingffiE that history n".ere1y pro-
vided a background for the actions of his hero. A backgro""al one
feels compelled to add, on which preda expended at leasi as much
effort as he did on the doings of his hero. A background that con-
temporary historians have not been allowed to deal withr partisu-
Iarly so far as the figure of General Antonescu is eoncerned.

ft must remain a matter of conjecture whether predais novel,
whose purely literay value is no more than modest, would have war-
ranted such large print runs (the second edition of Volume I came
out in 100,000 copies) had it not appeared at a time when only. lim-
ited;infbrmatioh is available on the':period'of the 1940s. This .poinL
has been brought into the pubtic discussion even by Rumanian jour-
nalists, without, as is only natural, given the present-day elimate
in Rumania -- drawing the obvious conclusions. For example, gadu
Mares, a CIuj novelist and critic, had the following to say in
Tribuna (No. 25, 19 June 1975):

The "mysteries," or rather the so--cai.led rnysteries, of, his-
tory, whieh were hitherto hidden in sacred folders, are now
being offered to readers in mass editions. The artistic
significance of transplanting them directly into a novel
deserves thoughtful reflection. In a serious culture great
events are followed hy an abundance of paraliterary works "These take the form of memoirs or personal diaries of out-
standing personalities, biographies of J-eaders, studies of
diplomats, collections of documents, and -- Iast but not
Ieast -- f eat ure repor.t s .

fn postwar Rumania, where the flow of accurate informatj-on on
these events has been banned for sueh a long time, dny ii:fcymation
is welcorne. But the information provided by Preda is not -* and rs
not meant to be -- impartial-

fn one of the most recent reviews of Delirul the Baeau criti-c
VIad Sorianu made a number of pertinent rernarks which cLearly
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illustratetheofficialinterpretatl?ngiventocertainaspectsof
it. With regard to the ,""o"!ia."ution of the role and person of

General Antonescu)Sorianut*-siuna is very sirnilar 'to the privately
expressed viewpoint of *.r,y n"*u"iu" cuttural officials' sorianu

srated i, Af-#'i*o]- L'?A'ne?;l , -"r|g rich socioroeicar and

philosophicar*if,ri"". ;; t;;'rrlrrur, its vast documentarv scaf f ord'-

ing -- in a certain sense p"t io litgaary use' for the first time

are not meant as reconsiauiution of- /Iei-tainZ t'i"torical- facts and

personsr- although there is a hint th;t *or""dutailed meditation on

these '/acts and personw has become necessary.,, According to
Sorianu, predat s goal was [o-"iu* "objectivel] and emotional]y" a

period of numiniui f,i"totV-*1ti.1t incliiAea such phenomena as Anto-

nescu and Rumanian participutio" i" the German wal: against the

soviet union.'-'-Hi; u*ritioir, if we_ ar:e- to believe sorianu' was to
,,he,p to stimulate, on a u"i"iloi level, national and civic aware-

II€SS"rl

Atthoughagooddealhasbeensaidandwrittenaboutpelirul
-- a mediocre novel with ""plriti."r 

impact -- not alr the "mys-

teries,, surrounding it have'been cleared up' one such mystery was

recently pointed out by ";";k;;ller 
who ".ia 

that Predars novel

had not been on the punlisilJtl=-ii=t in-either Lg74 or L975' aI-

thoughithadbeent"''oo"""a-'"aproTlsedtobooksellersforabout
four years. since it wa='i"rrii=r.la (in rebruary L975) it has be-

come increasinsly clear th:;"it';;*pi;; ;;-;-wi6er cainpaisn led bv

theRCPsinceitsllthcongresstoarousenationalandhistorical
awareness in the Rumanian people.' Afi ?ttack was launched on the

novel in f,ileratur+ava-CaFltg' the review published by the Soviet

Writers' Union, and the rffation of this attack by a Rumanaan

literary .riti. irur=""rra.a-if't. 1imit" of a purely literary dispute

(see Rumanian iituation n.ior't =tlg and',21, R-adio FIee EuropP Re-

seqlgh, 23 irlay-and 5 June''Lg7;-, ltems 6 ana-f iE-pectively) ''

There is no doubt that in preparing tlt l"Y-"f:*'ised and en-

Iarged,, version of D.tjar"i- preai naa to-take into account at least

some of the charges made tg;i;;; it-ny-tttt soviets' rn the LiLera-
"iiurnava Gazeta art icle Xon6tant in Savin reproached -"historian"::q*-?--:--i-;Tng,, neglect.a tf,. f orces'-t;;t- opposecl fascism within
PL'eda tor na
t:ire country't -- i -e., the Rumanian communist=-who opposed AntOnescurs

:.egimeandthewaragainst.tr,.s",,i.etuniorr:.T11:-ideotogicaI.
oolitical arqument orvioultv'^uppuured-to the Rumanian officials
iesponsi.rrre ?:;*I;""ffirt;;ii"'"'"i-o"rtao:-, but thev seem to have

ignoredtheott,",soviet"t,uig.=,.ffi"aa_r,aaahoptedan,,idea1.
istic" and personal ,.zed view "f 

hi::?'y' overemphasizld the national

i:spect, Pr€sented Antonescu as a tragiL figure' referred' in conver-

sation vrith his mother, to "Freemasons, ,leri's, un9. BOIsheviks" as

representing a greater evil in Antorr.=.,ri= ty"" than the men of the

Iron Guard, and so oo' epptr""tfy.tfre-nce did tal<e the Sovietsr

advice as far as- ideologilSr-iigiaity got=' but did not let them

interfere with the pru".rriation of ceriain aspects of their national

history. T;-; re.rilw th.;-;;;."t.a after the second edition of

vorume r was pubrished rhe puitv paper*igi"f"i;,,!?u september L975) '

which had refrained from y"i.ing^in-39iffili-on-ttre f irst 'edition'
now expressed its approval (see Rumu,i"" sR/3g, @' 10 october

L975, Item B) '
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The Rumanian critic Dumi"tvu ivticu, l.;ri,.ri-ng ln g.oqgg.n*_?Jg"i"L!..
(lqo" 11, 14 March L975) , also expressed dissatistaFilf6E'*ffIrh"-pr:bc.a.s
"unilateral and simplistie" portrayaJ- of Antoneseu, ancl with the
"dispulable validity" of the author's concept of history. Shortlybefr:re the seeond edition of Volume I received approval from the
censors (a p.rocedure euphemistically described as being stamped
"ready for the press") on 30 JuIy !975, a number of articles ap-
peared wi:iich san be deemed to reflect the official Rumani.an posd.-
tion after the Soviet attack. The director of the Minerva puntisn-.
ing House, Aurel Martin, who is also deputy director of the edi--tori-al- Central, described Delirul as not enti-rely satisfactory he-
cause it ignored "the popuF?ffifascist demonstrations," th; r*..-action eif communists and patriots to the 1940 treaty, and ttre "feel-ing of pain, unrest, and revulsion among the masses at the extremely
right *r,ving orientation of the official poricy" (nomgni_q r,itgq_1E3
No- 26, 25 June 1975) . oumitiu tr4ieu (writing -in gom.anier Lite_EI.gNo- 27, 4 July i975) felt the:absence of a descripElon of the----
"class basis" behind Antonescu, and deprored the rather veri-die
-- i.e., less favorable -- representation of the generafl*T|}UE'
rnade no effort to comply with Micuus by no means veil-ed sugges*
tions in these r6spects'.in the rbvised edition, but another of his
desideraia, a character with a more "complex" mehtatlty':through
which the events could be reflected, was introduced in the person
of Titus Diaconescu as a spokesman of the RCP point of view. (uZo)

GoVERNME\IT

2. Tyro oe_putv Ministers of Labor Replacgd

Two important changes have recently taken place in the leader*
ship of the Rumanian Ministry of Labor. Under Council of, ltinisters
Decision No" 1109 of 20 November 1975 (published in nyletinu] OjEi-
cial No" L22, 2L Novernber 1975), First Deputy l4inister Mircea
Voinescu and Deputy Minister Cornel Hidos were released frorn their
positions in the ministry, and Ilie Casu and Aneta Spornic were
made deputy ministers- No reason for the changes was given in the
decision, nor was there any mention of a future first deputy minis-
ter or of future assignmentS for Voinescu and Hidos"

The latter two have long been active in labor affairs. Voin.escu,
was listed as vj-ce-president of the State Committee on Wage and
Labor Problems in 1959 i he was appointed f irst Deputy Minister af
Labor and chief of the Wage Department in June L969, and in August
1973 he became a menber of the Workers3 Central Control Councii
a position to wtrich he was reappointed in June L974" !!ido,s_ ber:ar:ie.,
a member of the State Committee-o., wage and Labor protrffif-I: D{:Terft-
ber 1963, and was named its vice-chairman in February L967; :.n June
1969 he was appointed Deputy Minister of Labor and chairrn.:.n of the
Central Research fnstitute of Economic Management, Labor ixqarii,=a*
tion, and Economic Cadre fmprovement, and in December L9'?2 he '.icecarn=

q menil:er of the Leading Council of the Stefan Gheorghiu (Parti')
Academy" Neither n'lan is a menber of the RCP Central Committee.

The two new deputy mini-sters have not previously be*;: acE:L".re
in the labor sector,but both are represented on the CC" QBEll, ;in
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engineer, was listed as director of the Ploesti orilling Trust in
February 1954, he becanie "*cr.tary 

of the Ptoesti 
"Partv 

committee

inNovemberLg6T,firstrri.u*t'uit*unofthePrahovaCo-untyPeoplerb
Council ir, Jurrotiy Lg6g, first secretary of the Prahova County
party committe;-f; august i;eg, -and t'tinister of the Chemical Indus-
try in December Lg72. He was elected to the cc in August L969 and

relelected in Novenber L974 "

AI'etaSpor-niq,auniversitylecturer,isprorectorofthe
Academy ot ncffi la"a-r"=l 

-.r.ri"*ul of the Bucharest Minicipal
Woments Committee, and a member of the Execu'Live lfureau of the

Bucharest Municipal Councii of the Front of Socialist Unity'a post

to which she was elected in rtrarct', Lg74' In June of that year she

became a member of the work""=i control council, and in Novenber

she was elected an alternale member of the RPC CC ' Her appointment

to the Ministry of Labor *uy }rr"" been.at least partly in response

to the llth party congres=-i..o**endation that more women be ap-
pointed to pbsts in socioeconomic Iife "

Anumberofthingsmayhave.ploTptedthesechanges.lnan
interview published in dqq=t.- tig ':anuary L?74)-' I'linister of
Labor petre f,"p" *ia" iffiG;r-that despite the decisions on man-

power taken at-the CC pf.to* tefd on tB-19 June 1973' the country
was still faced with prorrems involving the distribution of manpower

on a territorial basis; .i;;, h€_ saidl a. greater: number of women

r,rould have to be enrolled in itre labor tor6e, and greater attention
would have to be paid to ,,worx norms," so that they could be made

to ref rect the actual ',"orr"rr*ptiOn of manpow€r," L{. then drew at-
tention to the cprrelation beiween productivity and the proper

util tzation of labor, and-=t"=sed Lhe importance of raising pro-
fessional qualif ications" Anr:ther consideration is that it has

been difficult to put the t;;-iequiring remuneration according to
quantity and quality of ouiput iilo-prictice, and the law itself
has aroused a good deal of-hissatisfiction (see Rumanian SR/36'

RFER, 7 Novemr6r Lg74, rtem-Bl-una sginlsia' 30 october 1974) "

Themainproblem,ofCourse,isfindingenough.Iabortocarry
out the tasks laid down i"-if-r. 1976-1980 economic plan' Of the

I,20C,000 to 1,300,000 new workers who will be required, only 7.2

per cent ""r, 
tr.-expectea to come from the natural population in-

Crease,andSomeTTpercentwillhavetocomefronrruralareas
(see the Lupu interview mentioned abo.re) . AIso a seriOus lack of
labordisciplinehasbeen-pp,'""ti1lrrepasttwoyears;there
irave been a number of instiirles of sabotagl in industrial plants'
and it is not clear wtro is-n;i;g ntamea t5r the situation -- the

Ministry of r,abor itself , tile-tiua" unions, or the cor-rnty pa.rty .

orqarrizationsl 
(u27)
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AGRICULTURE

Law on Remu-Ler 4!j9-4-!!- C9:9 r at ive AgI iqq-L!.ule. Exper imehtallL
Applied "

3"

On6JanuaryLgT6RadioBucharestbroadcastashortanalysis
of the Law on ttL Remuneruiion of Labor.in agricultural Production

Co-operatives (apCs) in ,friJi.""it= t*pt'imentil nature was stressed

(f or more on the raw, =". *I*u"i"" s;/Ag, BEB, 19 December L975 '
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Item6).Thedecisiontointrodi.l..*thelawonatrj.al,ile.siswa*
taken by the G;;;-Nitionui-essernl,lY ?"-ro December l9'i: ' snd thri

factthattheassemblydidnotapprove-itforperrnarrer:'tapplicat;;::
would seem to indicate the ""i=tli'"" 

of considlrable c;ppositi"on {-o

it. rn fact, the decision Iorrtii"* the iollowing passaqe: "since

the lars on ,**orr.r.iio" i" ;;:;;eiative agriculture requlates a com*

olex area of sccial relatioi= it u* impoi[a"t sector oi the natic:rial

L"ono*y, it is expedient t;;; it"-iit.i-;a;;tion..shouId take plaee

only after a p""ita of ""p"'i*tntal 
application""

According to the Radio Bucharest comrnentarYr tle intention is

to ,,ensure an equitable ,_uiio between #;iil;"i'a *it'imum income'$"

j_n the Apcs, 't;o;;;;-;"a ;; ;;;;iitio"= will establish the re*

muneration for all categotit" "t-menbers' 
including' teading person*"

nel-, In the .u=t of the latter ' remunetlti"" *ill-be calcuLated cn

the basis of the amount pria-i"'menilceru-rorr.irrg directty in produc-

tion whose output reache=_;; ie."t the re"Lr sfipulated by the

APCS' generai-issernrry. rt was also '',["a 
that.wt,en the tasks as.-

signed to mixei-t.i*"-of APC memberg u"i agiicurtyo-1l mechanics (a

usual .o*rrrutior, in APC=I 
"Ir"-"ompletea i6; "o1z-erfulf illed") ' Lhe

team members will recei.r.- tillir ra-sic ply'e!"".:h: completed-task

supplement, regardless of tiiu-b"tto"*ut't6 br other tearns' farms'

or APCS.

The need for APC.Ieading-:?'i"i}=^:o take steps-to enable aL'1

members to *ort a minimu* oi'Aoo days t";";il; *t=" also stressed'

and it was suggested that.oia"ttaking pr"i""t-= in industrial pro-

duction, cons[i,rction, andl;;- servi6e- =;:t;; would help to achieve

this goal. As long ag_o as lglo ceausesci-p"i"ttd 9"1 the neecl to

srovide Y"3r-io'"'a'*oik fot-;;'";;;;iiY' *Lmber=' and two vears

rater scrnteri (1' ;;;"P:; i'zai-aialt-with the probrem at some

Iensth, rhe Fln:I^"o!?$.t;ui 
- 

ii-" tgtt-Ls1;-apc output was scheduled

to amount to 20'oo0 ml}rto"*iti- in valut'-f"t lil"'t the output fc'r

LglL, Lg72, u''d-thu first 'i"" months oi'fgii n"a been assessed at

only 6,7o0 *i'iii-o" lei' g";ut effort" *o"i6';";; to be made if the

20,000 mirrion lei tigure was to be ""ulillJ 
-i=tt 

'r=o-n"*anian 
sR'/l'

RFER, 7 Januarv Lgll' ]:"T;;'--The 
ru"i"it'"i atticle 15 of the new

ilaw-aeats r,vith this matter ifura-stem tl i;ai";'t that the problem

has by *o *tu*u-il"t" resorved' 
t J-rrslvqvY (028)

Future Tasks-

ffiAgricu1tureana!!1-l?:dIndustry.AnqeIoMiculescu
recentry sranted .i inter,,i.* .. *"*."'e]'itEli' r:liji;llrEi:-tt;:.u
ulit;-:ili;'*lix;,1::=:l?l'l*:,,i'iiir,\; igir -Lsi'- p'i ioe and rli

Ls75, and witt'-irre steps-b;i;;-itxt" to'L'*=ltt iurfiilment of Lhe

lgla-Ig8o agricultural Plan"

Thefigureshecitedmadeitclearthatbothtota]-p.rorlucticn
in 1971-1975 ;;A output i""I-ilr*rt' of i"dit'io""r se-ctori l'aci fa]-lsn

considerably short of expectations, ds ;;-;; "t"t' 
from the foLlo'';-

ing table:
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icultural Product ion--i L97l-L975 Planned and ctual
(in per cent)

Planned fncrease
over L966-1970

Actua1 fnclease

Total production

Cereals
Sugar beets
Vegetables
Potatoes

36.0 49.O

28"0-37 -0
25 "o-27 .7
72.4-86.8
32.L-43.2

Miculescurs figure for sugar be€ts seems high, however; a 35 per

cent increase over Lg66-Lg7O would mean that some 25'BB4'000 tons
were produced, 

-bui the tiguie for LTTL-1974 was only IB'936'000
tons, and as the largest ";;; iecorded. in those four yeST! -(haT: .

vested Ln 1972) amounted to-Z,gl+,000 tons, it seems unlikely that
theLgT5figurewasnearlyT,OO0'O00tonshigher'

Miculescu noted that sugar production in 1975 was 25 pel cent

higher than in 1970 -- i.e.,'471;O0O tons against 377'OAO tons'
Although this is a significant increase, production was still
84,000 tons below the 555,000 tons planned for L975'

Thetargetformeatwasappar?"tlx.reached,withoutputrising
from 1,2'7g,000 tons (Iive ,.igi,i) in tbOA-1970 to L,778'000 tons in
L1TL-Lg75 (th; pf." i"t the lltter period called for between

L,670,000 and 1,8g0,000 t""=i. altirough live weight figures for
meat procluction'were t...fr.a, th; food-industry failed to achieve

its goals for processea *."i, urf,i.i-, il_i975 wai below the plan for
that year. According to tlieulescu, 1975 was to see a 55 per cent

increase over the 1970 rigure -- 6ig,ooo tons compared to 425,000

tons. But this is still :-O:,OOO tons belor+ the 822'0O0 planned

for 1975

Miculescureportedthatcerealgrainandsoybeancultivation
have been completety mechanized and ihat of maize and "T"Il9y'I.
sieeds are on the way to neing-;", and that by the,end of L975 the

farmers were "=i"g 
gz tirogiSms of chemical fert:.Li"zer per hectare

of arabre rand. But since-Z is June L}TL Agerprgg rerease predicted
that by the .rra oi the ;g11-tglS plan over iOO-Xitograms of active-
substance fertilizer would be-,r="& put hectare, it would seem that
achievement felt well sholt of the pran in this respect ' AIso ac-
cording to the minister, rf M?y-1?16 some 2'000'000 hectares of land

are to be irrigated; the igii"tgl5 plan, however' called for 'the

iiiigation of-i;ioo,ooo hectares by the end of L97s'

A critical note can be discerned in Miculescur s statement that
,,some subsections of the food industry are failing to meet the re-
quirements ";-;il; 

poporution so far as ttu rruriety and packaging of

products go,'..rJ-tr,.'suppr|'-oi-rt=i" foodstuf f s still faIls short

of actual need." He attrii"iua such shortcomings not only to ad-

verse natural conditio*= flt-.i=" t" inefficieni management of the
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production process, f ailure to put "tectr'lnical advances in'I,:: prar:L t-':,.:..
and improper utilization of the technicaL-material base"

Turning to the LgV6-1980 pJ,an, he said that the average annual
grain crop was to increase by 47 per cent ovel the 1971-1975 figure,
vegetable output will rise by 55 per cent, and that of meat by 50
per cent. Both unusual and very significant, however, was his
statement that sorne 110,000 million lei in state funds and 14,0C0
million lei from APC funds will be invested in the agricultural- sec*
tor. This is considerably more than the amount foreseen in the
directives for L976-1980 -- 92,000 million lei from the state and
14,000 million from the APCs.

iticulescu said that food industry output is to increase by
somewhele between 6 "9 and 7.3 per cent annually, adding that some
sectors will outstrip others -- the meat industryrs output wi-Ilrise
by 10"1 per cent, that of '. milk by 13.0 per cent, fish by 9.2
per ceht, and sugar by 8.2 per cent. Some 10,000 specialists will-
be assigned to agricultural producti-on units, which will make it
possible to apply new technologies and make more efficient use '.-lf
the "land fundo"

The main task in 1976-1gBO is to transform Rumanian agriculture
and raise it to the level of that of the most advanced countries,
said Mieulescu. The experience of the state enterprises must be
turned to account by promoting co-operation between them and the
ApCs, while respeeting the law and the decisions of the party" True
co-operation between the state sector and the APCs depends on the
modeinization and expansion of production facilities, concentration
of and specialization in production, the introduetion of modern
technology, and the "scientific" olganization of production and
1abor. Other considerations are beiter utilizati-on of raw materials
-- for instance, the quantity of meat products obtained from one ton
of raw material should increise by 15 per cent, and for milk prod-
uctS it should rise by 10 per cent. Irrigation will be complete<-t
on an additional I25,0-00 hectares of land in the 1976-1980 peried,
bringing the total to 3,000,000 hectares, and the 3,000,000 hec-
tare! oi tritlsides will be tiie subject of a special prograrn'

Turning finally to the subject of private fa1m1ng, Miculescu
said that "special ionditions must be provided which wilL make i't
possible to utilize such farms in a rational manner, in order to
incr"ase the supply of farm products available to the popu-] ati:ll
(for more on thii topic, see Rumanian SR/41, RFER, 23 October L975,
rtem 1) . (029)

TOREIGN REI,ATIONS

an Wri.ter Discusses As cts of elsinki Accords

In a speech to the Grand National assernbly (gcinteian 29 D??.u**
ber Lg75) *iiter and CC member gflEBglg+ci dealt at tr-ength tii';h
the importance of and the futurS-ffiibifIEies represented b1z the
d'@lEst year in Helsiniii r he alss made a number of
c@ on tha provisioris g{ Bas&$r.e-e, or rather on
wfi'fr r,e aEscriGa as the "gaa.lF*€,Lq"_g11sic-|::gersion" contained
in it. - -'- -
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IUn lht-\, resard to the riglrg-grgiters and journarists to voice
riv.,. - , 

-- 

1-*___--idriticatr..opinions on the "$Fevaili.ng-EItIa=[i6n_in R-um5nia, popovici
had the following to sayr "I have a feeling that in this context
Somepeop1earedemandingakindofhLgh1YQ&i@m,a
kind of freedom that would consist exclusively of lceing able to
publicize certaj-n cases." But, he continued, r"rotions like "fEre-
*p*r': "d.-IrQeEa.),, " and "!ruth" mr:-tt *-!e considered "indivisibleEi-.e-i ttr{iE6ou1a re conffieiea only sub sFecie_aeterni}atis WifL-uch numerj-calIy negligible groups assuch numerj-calIy negligible groups as
writei:s and iournalists :wr it e:r s and i_eur_lalj-sf,s :

I do not think that the freedom of the writer, sdyr or the
journalist to cling 'Lo certain cases of which -- ]ry a strangs
coincidence -- they choose only one kind, is more precious
or more fruitful than the freedom of millions of people no
longer to suffer hp:ger, than freedom of access to the'Tleas-
uf ience, thaffiedom to-aeCide- one I s
own destiny.' .:

-_Here he was echoing the point of view Ceausescu voiced at Helsinki,
which he has reiterated several times sj-nce. This reasoning is
consistent ivith the proqrammatic Iularxist neglect of individual
freedom in favor ot -

";&rH::r'"d il!:iq- lF::': i:; :it:lri1ii1i.":;:ii. ::F:iy,iiii::'l:".(r}.w ;i;;-;:"" . number or more general attacks a

freedom in favor of losited collective
;=:-

nopovici, for r,vhom "culture is insepirable from politics,"
expressed m@l=of -+s+igi€a1-eonnotations that might
beinherentintheexpeCtationsofI^[esterncountrieswithregard
to Basket Three: "Furthermore, I cannot help observing that claims
are made in the name of freedom for unila'teral, one-way cultural
circulation, and that this is even being turned -- by vrhat right I
do not insist on asking -- into a texL of our democracy."

4r#Ot' r***as a1=!.- l@q-Sf-lqrcig4 lite*ratur e hadrt- heea--nade-ava ilah] e to Rumanian 1e_a!ers , Popovici argued, -rhe-Je
rras no siqn of equal treatment for Rumanian_Iite.f atu4e in Western
c_ou_n-tIies" He noted tra-programmaEfc illjsence of reciprocity" in
tiris fi.eld, and "an aggrL==i.ze preference for cerFa-in-!o-,oJ- EBAgg}RTS,,,.ji:i..ain misfits in their own country who thinl< they can ivin ffiltl-
,':'r'.n h1; slande.r:ing their homeland, by digging or-rt with sickly ob-

/, 
t.lttv

),', jtin.icy aspects that are not considered typical even by people who

^ j1l(.i1 "tlp ncit share our convictions, quite the contrary. o . .rr Particu-
(g#ufis*yarf] striking in this statement is the strongl| polemical tone.)iitP i.rsed against Rumanians, at home or abroad, who take a critical viewtr of the present situation in the RSR, He may have had in mind PauI

Grna, the best*known "dissident" rvithin the borders of Rumania:-TE
#? also have been referring to a number of Rumanian writers and
journalists living in the West, who are increasingly becoming tar-
gets of official attack" D_UlqtlEu-tepeleag, the editor of the Paris
ievier,r cahiFrs. de- rcEet, iffiint (see Rumanian sns,/so
and 45, RI'EB-, 18 September and 20 November 1975, Items 9 and L,
respectively).

.<
(^lf\ rn addition to a. number of personal attacks on journalists

to
toa\) their country." That was the title given by
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p::T originally published in lucealfar:rr* (No" 41, 12 oc_.i-oi"obe-r ),.974 : ,which he o.o..viousry deemed it expaffiT*to reprrblisirrrr!L.rr rrs L,.rJV-L(ru:;ry ueemeg LE expeol-gnt to repubrlsi; now (also inLqrytafaruL No" 52 of 30 necenbei Lg75). The same issue of theissue of the
agqs/ entitled "!'[ho sows the wind .,, dealinous gr*Ilvwithttre*Lamffi_-Dra9osmadeitc1earthatthecampai.gnisby

no' lxe+ 9-,-Slf:Sfe g 3gel-asiSi*!--! or me r numa ni a n c i t i 
= 

e n 
= 

" IL " r i 
" 

i "n'&4 V ltlqhroad. b}rE- merelt=sa-in=t'fr,i;a'-;6- ic+r. hatred at th-eir home-
lame

by the poet
26 December 1 (u:o)

fn order to reduce the tension in Rumanian-fsraeli relations
9lnerated by the RsRts decision to accept a seat on a speci.al com-mittee set up by the united Nations to consider the palestinian
question (see Rumanian sR/49, RFER, 19 Decemlcer Lg7s, trtem 4), anumher of contacts have been aiETgea between TeI Aviv and Bucha-rest". Th. purpose of the new round of talks is twofold: to c1a.::if';
Rumaniars position vis-drzis the PLo, and to exploit-th; ""flti."iopportunities provided by the fact that as of Jinuary I numania be-
came a nonpermanent member of the uN security council"

Rumania's present relationship with Egypt and Israel is similarto what it was in May-June t975, when rsraeli Foreign Minister yiEa1
A1lon's visit to Bucharest was followed by that of fr.umanian EoreiqnMinister George Macovescu to cairo (see numanian sn=/lr--u;;r;-,"*=
RFEB-. : and 26 June 7975, Item 6 and 4, respectively). Rum.ania dis-patched Deputy Foreign Minister cornel Pacoste to Ilrael on Decem-ber 27 for a flve-day visit, and two weeks later cc Secretary siefanAndrei held talks in Cairo and delivered a message from Ceausescuto President Sadat about the forthcoming Security council meeting.

According to a Reuter dispatch (Decen*rer 25), Allon told
Pacoste that Israel had been disappointed to J-earn that Rumania hadjoined the UN Committee on Palestine, reiterating fsraelts determi-nation not to co-operate with that committee or with any otherinternational forum to which the PLO was invited. pacoste, however,
made it elear that in his governmentrs opinion a Middle East settle-
ment was impossible unless a solution to the palestinian problem
could be found.

On JanuaYY 2 Ceausescu met in Bucharest with Hani Hassan,poli.ti-cal adviser to PLo leader Yasser Arafat, and according to Agerpreu(.ranuary 2) the need for a political solution to the Middle-naitconflict occupied an important place in their tallis. On January 3the authoritative cairo newspaper &L Ahram reported on Andr:ei'sforthcoming visit to Egypt and saia-EIffi-]} hid been urging rsrael"to take part in the January 12 UN debate. (Rumania has*re;entlsr
appeared to prefer Eglzpt t s less aggressive line on the Middle Easi;to that of other Arab countries.)

According to R.adio Bucharest (oecember 27) , pacoste tolci irisIsraeli hosts that Rumania regards a quick political solr":ti-on i:fthe l'tiddle East conflict as an absolute necessity, and a IJeceryri:er 2f-:

magazi
chief,

o c-ontained an interesti-ng article by its edi-tor-in-

eI
in an article in Contemporgnul (No. 520l( l

L-,"
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dispatch from Reuter reported that Prime l"linister Yitzhak Rabin,
ny ivtrom Pacoste ,as received during hi s visit, will soon visit
nirmania for talks with Ceau,sescu. This would aPpear to be the
most important result of Pacostets talks in Israel.

At .Iast fall'* ceiieral Assembly debate on the Midd1e East,
Rumania departed -iom the stand taken'by BuIgaria, -Byelorussia,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungalfr Poland, Ukrainer ttDd

the Soviet Union, which cosponsorea a $aft resolution supporting
ah; participation of the PLb at the tvtiddlb gast conference in
Geneia. on the other hand, Rumania was the only socialist coun-
try to cosponsor the "o-uiled Egyptian draft resolution on the

""i" topic, which was less offeniive to Israel. Ambassador lon
Datcu, i.umania,s representative in the UN1 claimed that the PIJO

strouLa attend the forthcoming Geneva conference on an gqual f-"gt-
ing with the oitr"" participaitsr -but made no mention of possible
saictions against rirael f6r failure to observe the initiaL reso-
Iution of ttre-Secu"ity Council on the resumption of_hostilities
in 1967 in the Middle-East (ScinteiS, 7 November 1975).

Rumania also split from the other socialist countries during
the debate on Zionii*; it raras the only one to abstain from the
Somalia-Ied drive to include Zionism in the General Assemb1Y Pro.-
gram on combat:.r,g racism and racial discrimination (nn'e Special/UN'
16 October Lg75): When the matter was ultimately placed on the
agerrda of the Generbl Assernbly Rurnarria absented itself f.rom Lhe

=6==ion at which the vote was taken. AlI other socialist countries
voted for the resolution.

Rumanian media have made no mention of all this, despite Lhe
fact that the stand taken by the RSR -- the only socialist coun-
try to maintain diplomatic relations both with Israel and the
aril countries -- is fully in accord with its go-between attitude
on the Middle East conffict. (03I)
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CORRECTION
to

Ti{E BERIIN QUESTION : IINANSITEEED. QUESTIOJVS

Page 3, paragraph 4, line 5: Please change last word to
De cember .
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RAD-Background Report/1g
(World Commr.mi st,{ffi$Heqent )t5 January 197 6 t:'#-::$

Ti{E BERIIN IUEET]NG: UNANSWERED QUESTTONS

By Kevin Devlin

Summary: An ,'editorial grouprt representing 24 East apd
Wesi European communist parties is hol-ding i-ts second
session in East Berlin to seek collective agreement
on the document for a pan-European conference. Four
absent parties also failed to attend the first sessi-on
in Decemloer; i-t is noteworthy and. pluzzling that the
Britrsh cP, aJ} outspoken member of the independent
grouping, is among them. This paper discusses indica-
tions that the pro-Soviet majority has retreated from
the "programmaticrr line taken in the SEDr.s November draft,
as well as specu.lations that the sessj-on wil-l continue
until agreement has been reached'.

Delegates from 24 East and West European commrrnrst partj-es
came together 1n East Berlin on January 13 to resume the di-fficult
Jask of hammering out an acceptable colleetive document for the
long-delayed. pan-European conference. They met as members of an

'teditorial group" which held its first session on December 16-19.
ff they do succeed, in reachlng agreement on a text -- which, if
the ind.epend"ent parties secure the maintenance of the rrconsensusrr

rule established at the initial Warsaw meeting on October 197+,
can surely only be a frlowest common denominatorrf -- the draft will
then have to be referred back to the 28 central committees concerned
for their appgovai. Only after that can the d,elegations reassemble,
this time as the t'Editori-al Commissionrrr to set a date for the
conference that was originally. supposed" to be held ttnot later tharr
mid -1975 . "
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It may be recalled that .bhe "editorial group" Y'ras set up in
an effort to overcome the impasse reached at the mid-November meeting
of 1he nd"itorial Commission -- an impasse whieh in turn was the resul-t of
an attempt by the pro-Sovlet rnajority -bo regain gror.rnd.'earlier conced'eo
to the lndepend.ent parties. Statements by varioys indtrpendent spokes-
men (ltatian, Yugoslav, Spanish, and British) have made it elear
that at the October meeting of the "working:gz'oup" (f:efA after'a
balanced eigh'b-party "subgrouptt.had failed to reaeh a6;r"eement in succes-
sive meetings over several months) tfre East German hosts finall;r
prod.uced a "limited" draft which the independ.ent pa,rti,es found.
aeceptable as a "basis for furth€i dlscussionr',,(?ajetta of the'PCI).
This was why the delegates met 1n mid-November as the.ilEditorial
Comniissj-on'r: agreement by consensus seemed. in sight, at last.

But the d-raft the SED produced at that November session was not
acceptable to the inclependents. Various statements.and- ."}.p9k'q,f' ."-
ind.icate that it represented an attempt to reintrod.uce elements of
a rrgeneral 1iner" through i-d.eological and "programmaticrr passageS.
The solu.tion adopted. was to relieve the SEn of its eclitorial
responsibrlity as host party and transfer that task' to the.rredi-torial-
g:roup,'t in which all 28 parties could participate.

The Absentees

lVot all partres did parti-cipate, however; and here one con:leri

upon the first of several questions posed. by the presenb East Berlilr
meeting. Air the sesston held on December ]6-19 there were present
22 cielegatlons, the absentees being the parties of Great Britaln,
1rela:rd, Swltzerl.and-, San }fiarino, Norr,vay, and- Turkey. The fj-rst
four of these aTe again absent from the current session, the
i'Tonruegrans an.d Turks having turned'rp, tl bring the count to 24.

- One should perhaps not attach too much srgnificance 'Lo the
absence of the sma]l Irish ar:.d San Marino parties the }atter
being a dependabte fol-lower of the PCI, whieh can speak for ttr.e

comrades of the mormtain republic. But the absence of bhe Swiss is
more puzzbrrg, and that of the Brj-tish very much m_ore so. The
Britrsh CP has played a rather prominent 1o1e 1n the preparatory
proeess, &s an outspoken member of the independ,ent grouping. It
is hard to see rvhy r-t should. choose'to absent itself fr'om these
possl bly decisive edLtorial meetings

Not only were the British absent: they went out of their way
to d.raur attention to their absencc,aS rt Were, in a statement by
del-egate Eeuben Falber publrshed" in the Morning Sta{ on December 19
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the lay the December edj-torial sesslbn ended' in East Berlin'
Falberrs statement (in reply to a readerr s letter urging the British
Cp to stop ,,papering over tLe cracksrr in 'the international commrrnist

movement ) said, that at the 0ctober session an agreement "appeared

to have been reachedrt providing for a final d'ocument ttlimited i-n

scope., But at the November mJeting, Itthe whole character of the

d.ocument, however, was aga:IrL cal}ed into question. Some warrted it
shortened arrd still more l-imited' in scope, while others favored a more

extensive and basi_c d.oeument.* Farber ha. earrier said. that the hasic

d.isagreement had from the first been between those who favored rra

d.ocument which could be interpre-ted. as laying.,d:*".3.g"'.u"-l linel' arrd

those (ineluding the British)-who were opposed t'o this'

What Concessions?

At the same time, Falberr s statement was itself an indication

that the British party was sti1l very much invol-ved in the conference

project, and' would continue to battle on the ind.ependent sid"e. The

puzzLeoftheCPGB|sabsencefromthe1asttwo$astBer].inmeetings
therefore remains unanswered-'

Amorebasicquestion--Equestion,infact--iswhatkind
of d.ocument the editorial grofi-l= now working on' Is a settlement in

the protracted. confrontatiJn bltween the I'general line'r loyalists and

the ind.ependent parties within sight? And; if so, what concessions have

been made, and b] whom, to bring this about?

Several plausibJ.e reports ci-ting I'inforl:1]. :::"""= 
in

various capitals have =rrgiu=tuo 
that-the concessions are being

mad_e by the soviets, a,d. irrrt this change of position was conveyed-

totheindependentpar:tiesd.uringtalkswh].chthenewchiefSoviet
- d,elegate, VraJim Za!:-aai-nl ir"a *itf, PCI leaders in Rome on November

:I2. These reports indicaied that Zagladin {*h-o went on to East

Berlin without returning to Moscow, a d'etaiI that suggests a top-

l-evel mandate for negotiation) expressed the CPSUTs wj-llingness

tod-ropcontroversialsectionsoftheNovemberdraftandto
reconsider passages dealing with certain d'ebatable issues (e'g'' the

refationship between the brocs, an analysis of the situation in
YtlesternEurope,andthecommr,injstparties'relationswi-thother
forces ) .
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The most detailed of these reports came from Jacques Amalric,
Moscow correspond.ent of f,e Monde. (1) Describing the Zaglad,in
visittoRomeaSaturnlffiE,Ama1ricsaid.thattltheSoviet
volte-face" had been ,d.iscreetly registered'f at the meeting of
December 16-19, and- 'rshould. be conf irmed" at the January session.

On January 9 the Soviet weekly Novo Vremya (New Times) published.
a sharp attack on Amalric, d.enor-rrcing particularly hls clalm that
the CPSU had. char:.ged. its position by making concessions to the
independent parties. The, Sovi,e! d.elegation, the article declared"
with clrcular 1ogic, md,de no 'd.6inand.s on the ftaternai parties, 

_

a^nd "since there are no ilemands, there car:not [ave been arry mod.i-
fication of the Soviet posi-tion. Reporting this attack on himself ,
Arnalric lras able i"n a further dispateh ' (Z) to d.emonstrate, not only by
pointi-ng to the }t:own course of the preparatory meetlngs sinee October
L97+, but also by citing such fonelgn communist spokesmen as Pajetta
(ttaty), Kanapa (France) and'Grlickov (Yugoslavia), that the Soviet
positi-on had. indeed changed -- and that not just once, but several
times.

S f,e1evant factor here is that the 25t1i. CPSU Congress is now
littl-e more than a month away. There is now no questi-on of hold.ing
the pan-European conference before the congress -- at best, March-
April would seem to be the earlie'st time for it, and May-Jr.lre the more
like1y. But it is equaLly obvious that Brezkurev cannot ignore the
subject in his congress report, and that, in the soviet manner, he
must be able to claim some kind. of rtsuccessr'-- however hollow a
gain 1t may prove to be on closer examination. There is therefore
a certain plausi-bility to suggestions that the CPSU will seek to
obtai-n at least a broad prelimlnary agreement on the draft
document, sufflcient to allow Brezhnev to announee at the congress
that the conferenee w1ll be held in, s&X, May or June

- If ther:e is anything to that speculation, then the current
editorial session may be of unprecedented, length (previous
sessions have .lasted two to four days). Tn his December 30
].,e Monde arti-cle Amalric did in fact assert that the d"elegates
would" remain i-n session r.mt11 such a prelimlnary agreement had been
reached. If sol tha't would point to a I'marathonrr meeting lasting
up to 1O days or even more (which cou1d give the British and the
other absentees a chance to tu.rn r-ip after al1) .

(1) 30 necember L975.

(2) le $ondg, 13 January 1976.
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certainly the independent parties have given no sign ofreadiness to vield to Soviet triumphallsm at-this late stage inthe game' on the eve of the curreni meeting trrislwas made e]earby the Yugosrav and Rumanla, parties. yugoslav eommentatoz: Mi_likasundic broadcast a conmentary over Radio 'zagreb on January 11 warnlngthat if certain parties insi-sted on trying io impose their ovrn vlews,the eonference "may stilr take place, rut not w:_irr-the par:tielpationof all parties-" (3) fn an inierview witrr Ci;i corbi- publishecin l',EspresFg the chi'ef Yugoslav delegate, Aleksand;; *"ri"*"","'approached' the questi-on f:rom another ing1e by expressing optlmism.Referring to western press suggestions that the conference might beabandoned-, he said: r'or the contrary, we think, taking aecor.mt ofthe work already d.one, that the meeting. will take p1aee.,r He ar-sostressed' in this interwiew that the Yugoslavs stooa firmry by what hed'escribed as thelr two 'rfr.:::damental't demands: ilThe widest and mostcomplete publieity for the proceedings [p""",rrruiy-"t the conferenceitself -- K'D. ] and ""=p""i for the poi""ipr" 
-or-",lonsensus, 

-- thatis' that every deeision must be acceptea belor,ehand by the individual_patticipants." (+) oe January 13 tan;ug emphasized, the Belgrade-Bueharest axis by reporting on arr editorial on the subject in theRumanj-an weekly I,urye,a. The editorial quoted Nicolae ceausescutsb1arrd'butfirmsffitrnhj-sDec"*u",speechtotheRumanian
parliament: rrl[e proceed from the need to 

"rr".rr" 
-*n"* 

such aconference takes place in a d.emocratic ma,ner, does not propos€adoptlngd'ecisi,ons binding on the parties, and ensures ful1y equalpattieipation by a1'1 interested parties in dlscussing probrems anda free exchalge of views, in r =pi=it of mutuar regaro a,a ""t""rlso as to Iead. to a strengther:i-ng of u:rity a,d "o-oi""rtion inthe struggle to achieve p"r"" a,a a6tente.

rn a few days it should beeome elear whether this i_s to bea decisive, 'marathon' session or merely a penurtimate rou,d.rf Grlickov is rlght in declaring that irre principle of consensuswill be maintained (o" else o o . ), 1t is hard to see how theconference, when it finally comes, ea, produce mueh beyond ahinoffensive, rowest-comroonlderro*irr.to" iext and a demonstrationof institutionalized diversity. The "aa"'-rrJ"in;*-;il; sovietcomrades have spent two years"traverj-;;-" long urra a"iu""=';j"u, -Loarrive nowhere in particular r (021)

- end

(3) See Kevin Devlin, .r'yugoslav vr/arning on Conf erenc e , rfBaekground Report/4, Research, f3
RAD

January l-976,(4) "Fra noi e Brezhaev,n l.l,ESprr-,sso, ' 1T -January 
Lg|6.
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SITU-4T1ON REPOR.T

1. Conference of the PartY
Wr itersi Union

2. Soviet-Bulgarian Trade
. Pr ice Increases

3" CC Theses AdoPt a "New
for the PartY Congress

Organization in the

Agreement Reflects

Approach" in PreParing

1. C on f e r enq e--qlltt e- Pa r ! Orqanization in the Wr

The Lgl5 report-and-election conference of the party

orsanizarion i;-ih; Bursarili-wilters' union (BWU) took place

on 17 oecembei"::gia :- ""fj*"i"e 
months-after the previous

one (see eurglrir"-situati-on- Report/8' Radto Free igr:p:::ubmitt
Research , 20 M;;;h :rg75' rilm 1) ' The- main report wa
--- ::r1 ' secretary ""i-o"{t""ti""rtii 

it iuas- extensivej-y
by BWU Party
summarlzed in r,it""t"t" r''oil"iil;: 52; 25 December 1975) "

^^EU

The main subject of !h" repor!-u'-t" supposed to be a revrew

of Bulgarian literature =i'I"-it'," loth prrly congress (Rprrr 1971) '

tomarktheapproacho!lrreI1t'hcongress(icheduledfornext
March), but ii-r-actuat fact iL paid .[tu''tion only t-o tast yearss

literary orrtprrt and is-sues..-'aIZt""tinski claimed that the

"creative atmosphere f'n .tr''t *iilt'=' "om*"t' 
LtyJ is calm"' but

failed to =*f=tlr,tiatE fris statement. Instead, in the process or

discussing the individual o.,''i"", A521t"li"=ki provided exampies

conrradicrins hi= .rlesati3;;;""i;';aaitiot" tha speakers who

took the floor after rrim sufpii.-a more,evidence on that point"

It is a widely known fact [i-,;t the partvrs policies on the

literary tront suffered quite a severe lulrltx in Lg75 (cf"' G*s*'

"septemvri Dismissals:. Link with Stgry ot'-st"finrs Labor camps?"

RAD Backgrour
c"s., "rcy wina= b""t' tr-'" i"igiri"i Liffiry Landscape' " RAD

BR/160 faukgar,l4T, ryPR' zl*il3";*rtt 1975) ' rn the last few

monrhs, rhis seiback has ;;#;i;Aiy treen-a subject of discussion"

Arzhentinskireviewedliteraryeventsfromthepointof
view of the so-called "tr'eme-of ::l::Tpoii"uity' 

" as he did iu

hispreviousreportsgnsimitar'o..."io',".]n*hisopinion,the
novel scored th; greatest successes in lnis respect' but his

catalogue-rixJ enrlmeration of names and titles aia not really

amount to very much" A ritti"--*or. aeiair.a (and, at the same time'
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equal1.y unimpress j-ve) picture clf l-as i: i"ear ! s l-iieratur{i was

prov:r.,led bl, Lli.gra-tgrg$ !:It:Itjj s revitt"-i. (r'l'rs' I and 2' 1 a:ird

B Lla,uary 1g75-r. As far.."s" che short stoly is concerned' firziren-

tinski cornplaiir"a that "rr*Ii*known nnd **-p*riencecl stcsytell-ers
abanrJoned tt,. 

-f 
.rrru, ;; wHif .-ttr. histor ical- n,:vel is s ini:Iy

,,1-aggi-ng i:ehini." Ti:e *.r***, i=ud ottsion of the repnrt 5:;issed

over ir, .o*piutu =ii"rrce {as rvas to be expect'ed} GeL:rgi D+zhinov's

unique si:ory, 
-;hich caus*,:-irr"ru"uiu disrnissals f'rom the eCitorial

staf f of Bulgaria's cu''re;:t-'11' rncst prestigious iiterary mo:::t'hiy

(see G.s., "sIoii':'tti. Di:rr':'s'3al-s'' "")'
Amajorprartoftheieporcclealtwitlrpoetry,e:peciallySo

far as recr,rrt ideological deviati,:ns froii the 5:aiLY* s point of,

view -- have err:rerged in th;; ;i;ld, - The i:iograQ\Y of Elisarieta
Bagryana by p;;;-itrg, Diuiitror"ra and Y.::dali vasile''; was o'.,fl.=

againpulrliclycondemnedinrathersLrongandsharFwords"The
only new elecrLnt in the atlack j's tSat Aizhegtinsl;i revea'led one

prer,,iouslyunknownfact*"up*cia]part.yorgatri.zaL.i.onmeetinE
adopted a coi-rerete resolr,tion on the casi (this n:eling prohably

preceded tire"ri october rgir 
-meeting of the BVlu -* "*s 

6.s*'
,,rcy windso,,i-p"-i) " - .such documents, as a rule' are almost never

published, but t; $n'icabion' 
j-t seems that this concreLe

resolution attacked at teast t*o "alarm1*g fact-s' u as Arzhentj-nski

himself put i;; f irst, ,,the recent, eve-r more frequent attempts

to create p="ua,'pnif"=tpi-ti'cat' chair'he:: poe try clevoid of any

social function"; and, *t"""aiy'-'ll'hu lLtemnt: to'discredrt' our

party, revolutionary, colrmunist f iterair-rre and poetry ' " These 't
generalizatr;;;, a:-if,ough Lhe references were to concrete *xalr;i:'Les

are:fevea}i.rrgiirmoret.r,an-one_way,T}reyincicat,ewi-despread.
discontent ailiong authors ar:Ci li.ter-ary oiitit" with tiae p*rtyls
control over, and in'cer f"t"Cu wii:h' cheir per formance' On the

other hand, they also indrcate t'he party?s -aisnle15ure 
with

writers who have the cor-..r;;;-4" =pul:" oi,t rhe truth as it i's'
rather than a-s it is suppoJed to be, a.c--r-cling_to the dogmas

of the =o-"-if.A "sociaiist-realist, method" tnd I'{arxist-Leninist
aesthet ics .

Final}y,suchgenelalizations,andthevehemencewithlvhich
they are mac1e, a.re an inAicaL:-on of the :fai1-rre of t1"re party i s

culturar poric ies. Aii th;.;"i-q":"x"5 nev.r diurensions, espec ially
on the eve of Lhe party """gr*=1, 

&t whj-ch Lhe p::over-bial claims

of generuf ,riuri*iiy *iff be once again ploclaimed-- It is an

indication of the gap ex15t:ing betwee:: ti're party and the i::te1-
Iectuals, a gap that "u.*= t" u. gl$w:Lng wider.lni ceepe:r (see

also the aisJulsion of nimitrovaul ancl Vasilevls book i'n
Eilosofska MisaI No" i2, J975' PP" 43"501'

The dimensions of the qap and the partyrs conc*r11 about:

its existence we.re ill.ustra[e3- t'y Lwo evlnts precedi:ti; ;jh{: pa::L'rt

organization's conferut"*l--O" 2- and I Decernher I975' Lhe EWTJ

Administrative Council heir] "a cliscussion cil poetry' " which

originally f,aa :r*u' ecnecli:l-ed for mid-l\ovenrhei (see G'S"' "Icy
winds.,."p.2).lJo'*'=""forthedelay'-wasgiven'vrhi"l'et'he
adding of an extra day t"'-tn" iriitiatly lJ-anned one*day get-
together v.ras ;;;l;inel in a .ratlier awXi^rai:d way: "in order to
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leave the impression on the parti:ip.3T!" that a frank' thorougtr'

and herpfur aiscussion took 'pii"u" -(Literaturen Erqql No" 50,

II December ]975). The othei event was [-96r ZfrTvt<ov's m'eeting

w'ith some BWU members or. ou""*r.. 1r (r,iterglgl?g-FI9n!.To: 5J'

18 December Lg75). UsuaIIy, suetr meetfr@Teceive detailerl
coverage, whi"H-*i= not thE case this time. On the cot:t,.d'!t
a cloud or =.Jr..v-a.=..nded on the meeting, which was also
attended ry ei""ii-ra". f,ilov, Politburo member and CC secretaly"
(This was Lit;;;-; iirst pu.blic appearance after a f,ive-monthsr
absence fiee Bulgarian sn/ii;-@' 6 November Lg75' rtem ?J"

Since then, however, Lilov has-fr-frequently appeared in public.i

AsfaraSthetwo-daydiscussiononpoetryisconcerned,
the main report-wis read -by uatey shopkin, BV{u secretary; an

additional ,.p"r[-*u=-a.riizerea by Bogomil Raynov, first cleputl'

president of [f," B]VU; 10 speakers-took the floor; and the

closing =p"."t--*as made ry--ewu President Panteley Zarev' Mosh'

of the speatcers ."r,""a thE-accusSilons 1q"1::t tl?.#*ffi.
;=t":1"";fii;:, addine hardrv anvthtl?-:ti (cr" r'i'telabuq?n 

=FronE
fr6ilS0 and 51, 11 and fe DlcemLer tglS; and G"S-;-Icy l{inds"'"

o-i ,la I nnk

I;:"r]Yt ]""i1'aii.i=Iiii,-;; a whore, provides an inside look
ar rhe pr.="r,i-;;;-;;i"i=-i' rhis sphere. rt also contains a

considerable number of iffustiationi and examples,of the unsolved

andever-growingproblems"rtheregimelsculturalpolicies"
contrary to the official stand -- popular-ized.for propaga:'rda

reasons th.i-todiyi= aulgirian dram3.i; undergoing a kind of
socialist renaissance, r.r.rr'aizhentinski, in his report to the

party organizat'ion conference, did not !ty to conceal his "alarm"
ind i,"tr'""rrr" 

-if-out the "Iow artistic ]evel" of contemporary
Bulgarian drama and theat.r. He added that ulgent-steps should

be taken to "cu.re a who'I"'="ti.= of illnesses af flicting the
cinema, t€levision, and theatEr." on 22 December L975, the fifth
;i;;;' oi-t1,.- Bulgar ian_ Actors' Union discussed precisely these

same ,,illnessesr,, but the available coverage does not permit any

meaningful analYsis in dePth'

The parts on humor, satire, and children':-1.1t::it::: are

=,r**"ril"5-;;-such way that, on the one hand, they are not
. '1 ^ .i r-,,a r- i an urlr i 'l a - rln lhe othef hand,;$;;;;i].i". of rhe actua| situation, while, oD the other hand
-- ^L r-^ l^5r'6 i mnrnrrpr"f i n t-he laSt;;ftil;"ii"it,i= field does not seem to have improved in the

nnnn nA nnvil 1q7H;';'.':ti"(Ii., Bulgarian sns'zrr and 13' RFER' 26 April 797'+
r . -^anaa{-i-,o'iF^nrl T,iteraLuren Frontil; 6";;; i;i;, rt",i= 1 and 2, respectivel=y; and r,itere!:lrqn

No. 2, B JanuarY L976).

The concluding poltion of the report is devoted t() )-i'terary
criticism. The role of =""p.go.t has once again been axs-lgned to
it. This role was given to-ii some seven years ago by Torior

Zhivkov in his famous xo*=J*oi speect, (see Bulgarian i;Rr/?5, RE:Sry'

2 ApriI 1969, ttem 2), a.a-=in"e that time criLicism has repeatedi'7

been a target of attact (see Bulgarian sR,/18, RFER, 26 June L975'

Item I, and alI references menti6ned therein), fvan Arzhentinski
once again reiterated his accusations at the ,'gray Stream,, conte.
rence of 1ast surnmer (1bid.t:--g;iti"= are blamed for thei:: failure
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to detect the decline in readersi interest' in contemporaly Bul-

garian titer.t;;;. 
-;nd above afi. for t,oi t''*"inq me.t the partyrs

demands. rn ArzhenLinskir;";"r;-;ords, riterary critics have nct

yet succeecled'';;-'a;;r,irrg tf'ru*=.f.r"= into "a s.irp and powerful

weapon of the partyrs pof itit= in literatu'*"' *ilit" some criLics

aleaccusedofhavingmadeevenmore="'i"""mistakes:they,,are
rrying ro disregard tte c1.!=-fuiiV "rii"ii., 

thus turning criticisrn

i-rrto empty words, into u, =ilf,"-""rl"r,-" 
- Einal1y' rvan Arzhentinski

complained ttat-critics have almost "o*pfe[e]y 
ignored the present-

day literary ;;t;;,-[r'tt "there are-no.ieviews or analysis in

depth of the =iL,r"Lio' in i',al"ia,r.r rieras of conte*pL"ty literature'',

This artack indicares, u*oig"lil; *r-"g=,-ttrit the a-pathy- of critics

is not less =utio'-r" than that of writers'

AnumberofspeakerstookthefloorafterlvanArzhentinski,
but most of the publishea Jrrm*"rie" do not convey the essenee

of their statements, sp.Ir.i"g-"r "certain trends and failures

contradicting the party'= i;;;;try -poricies"'^ 
BI^IU President Panteley

Zar.ev said that "sreater t"ti-*i=-displ'yed fLn dealing wit'h

receht 'deviati onsJ than was "t"t=""'y"f' 
tfris might rnean t'hat

a harder llne could be "*p"tl"a 
to be ldopted in the near future'

rn supporr "; ;;;; "p.",rriti"" 
is tne-sii[ement of poet Dirnitar

Metodiev, whom the news *taiu--tiif Todor Zhivkovrs "personal

adviser-" An interesti"g'dlttiI is thal [t" editor ivho summarized

Metodiev. s speech invariably used terms sucrr as "he lecommended' " or

,,he was pleased to see,,, ;;'";;-;*pr,u=ized his alarm, " or "he

wished to,,, etc. Bearirrg-ir, *i"a r,i=- "post, " it i:-safe to assume

that he spoke on behalf of*it,"-pttLy,leiders' expressing their

concern and ialarm" about the situation'

The most sober voice heard at the- party--org?:L_:u,ion conference

was that of literary criti;-;;;" Tsvetkbv. 
-He warned his audience

that ,,this or that *i=trx!-should be .ott."ttd with trLlst and

Ddtience'"Tsvetkovalso""o''at*"edarrogance'gloundlesslabeiing
ir-id name-calling vihenever differences in-opinion- ar ise' or dur I ng

heated discussi6ns," and ri'-''rry' h€ ";;";i;a-for 
"more cultured

*""""tt and literary morals'"

Theconferenceendedwiththeelectionofanewruling
body of the party org_anizalion in the Bwu. Ivan Arzhentinski was

replaced ry Nitotay uristozot" a deputy party """"ti'y' 
Arzhent'inski

removal from office st,oufa-not be interpieted, however' ds an

indication that his performance was ,ot'-.ppteciated' It is quite

normal to elect a new party secretary eveiy t*9-or-three yearse

(por deraii;-;; arrr,eniir',!ili]"I;;";;ls;riai sR/7 ' @' 15 Februarv

1973, Item 2,)

N l<olay Tr i ? i 9= 
ov J!"T :, l"- 1',?,1 I :i :"i:".' :"'"X?;t H'?;""'NIJ<Ola)/ tlrrr)Luavv \v"' lected deputy party

a gw@ rn L973 he was €'oo^,,*-, 
ar1 itor-in-c:.:Y:.I:I:':"i",.i'iil; "'.ii"-i;;-' became 

-deputv ehitbr- in-ch ier
l *l- -l'inta.in even afte

3?" 13 l?lil; * ?"*. ;1, ll;,' i*ioi;;: "::l::::,'i rx,i*::i:..:" :,, i :' "'
Ir,.?f=" Z-;siats (see G_.s,, "*H+*l i Dismissals
;l?=Tl;:""i:*i;:"ii.ilil="i";"numEdaffirumes or verse and prose'

There have been two deputy- P"I:Y secretaries to date' Their

number was increased to tt'rrl. toi the fiiit t'ime this year' The

new ones are Evtim Evtimov' Ge'cho Atanasov' and Petar Neznakomov'
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Poet Evtim-Ev-timo.Y ('horn in i933) ltad atready served in this
post in 1g73,=;E-T;f-fo, yor*ts- bee,n a mentl:er of the party 5ureau'
At present, h€ is direchor of the Komsomolrs Narodna Mladezh
Publishers.

Gergihc Atenagqv (age ui:kttowlt, hut r:r:esurn-ab}y in his early
40s)ffirrrarraaou*i,bcroksofshort,sLoriesand
travel. In the early days of hi.s caree,r, he -,w1s *ilidly-criticized
;;;";iiiti"g"ir"a.r-ti,* ii,iruexrcs of i-deas and trends that axe

^.1 o^a'l z;;; #-fi;il3r,y *itt marx j.s' [-r'u"i"i* {:- X-9J!3}ff}P'e*fl i:1*:""*:.1:::,I*ri"*ri-iiu]'ia'" -ii"i*"re s".., r1, *,,tryTIJTT] Il^.::T::-:o'u'u"i;;;Tt""jffii;a,,]:is,,dEl,*atl?.,*:,.-:9Ti:i9ld:;ii;;;;-i,];";rJiiii"'J;;;;; and orthocrox ef forrs, ro 'r::ecome a Br{u
1- ^ L^^^xa Arra^ri{. i \74;H;:;"i"-igiil--;;-tr,," 

-5"itg-*ur,.- 
vsstoLif r--}e, he became ":,:::.i""

sec.retary of the magazLne" 
-:Hilrites1; parLy post is another

important Peak in his career "

1920) served two terms in
He is the aulhor of a large
various learling Posts in
is a memher of the

ElgrFhe l, 
"

Humor
the party
number of
I iterary
editor ial

ist Petar Neznakomov (born in
bure@ in L975)"
short stories and has occuPied

administration. At Present, he
staff of the satirical r,treeklY

Thellmembersofthepar]:ybu.;.eau'-replesenttheolder
and middle generations of ihe B*u rn:ri:ershl-p' i:'lost of them have

already serrzed several t.rr"= 
- 
on this rulinE bcdy. (023)

2. soviet-Bufqaria_n Trade Agreernent Eef.lects Price Tncreases

Along-termtradean'dpaiymel!:^a$reerLl€fiibetweentheSoviet
Union and eulgaria for ttre lglO*igett peri'cc1 was signed in Moscow

on December 25 by tlre forei;;';t;;; ",it-t=Lers 
of the two countries'

Ivan Nedev and Nikolai S- pJtc,f ichev- The off icial announcement

of the ,gt""*"r,t-(nrUotr.i.Cnesk-o-!S:l.q' December 26) reveatred a

SuIprising1yhigh-ffi.inm.utu.a]..deIiveries"1t
said that these will amou.nt- Lo 2/t,000 million rubles' r^rhich

would mean an i"ncrease 1:12 BLr peI cent oveL t'he five*'year period
just ended. The 1.g7O*:s15 argieement,qt."jectecl a, total volume of
somewhar over 12,000 mi111oi';;;i;; (fupotnicheqkq Delo' 5 November

19TO), in relarion to thi; figu.re, Lh;*m;ir'e--ffiEtually mean

a l-00 per cent inc:lease. It j-; kncwn from Lhe past, however' that
the agreement figures usi:a1'ly are exceede'i' ar'Id' when the two

minister s were =,1U*.q,runt'1'y 
intervj'e"ved (Ee!-e!pq-!ggkg$'e'

December 27) , Patolichev *uia, i-ndee11, ttrat -the tgl l-1975 exchanges

had reached the sum of 13,900 rui:le s, &S against t!. L2,4oo
million planned in the agreement, Comparel r'vith the figure reported
by Patolichev, the new one flleans a.n increase of 76 per cent, i.e.,
it is very close to the B0 per cent mentioneci in the official
announcement.

Boththe}argeove]:fu.1fij-irnent-ofthel971*7975agreement
(by 12 per cent) in'f the ""l"t*u1-12 

large increase "i7-9^?:-?:^lt'
cent projected in the new aqI.reernent (.!1:: Lhe sa]<e of compalISon,
the 1g7l-1g75 agreemenl- tneani- an increase of onlv 60 per cent)
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indicates that the figures not onJ-y reflect increases j-n actual
volume, but also incxeases in value, i.e., part of the riee is due
to higher prices, Confirrnation of this assumption can be found j'n
a f,igure .released only little more than two months before the ne:l'r

agreernent was signed, on the occasion of the co-ordination cf the
Soviet and Br:lgarian f,ive-year pIans. At th.3t time, it v,ras report+'i
that the 1976-1980 trade agreement would total 20,000 million
rubles, and exceed that for 797L-L975 by 50 per cent (for details,
see Bulgarian SR,/30, RFER, 29 October 7975, Item 2). The fact that
two months later. an agreement on a so much higher figure was signed
indicates that different price levels were used on the two occasions"

A far mo.re explicit confilmation of this assumption was
provided in a lengthy interview on Soviet-Bulgarian econonic
relations with Georgi Pavlov, deputy chairman of lhe Comrnission
on Economic. and Scientific-Technical Co-operation (i.e.r oI1 Cornecon)
at the Council of Ministers. Ifl Otechestven Er_on! on 17 Decei"L,r*'el
L975, only a week before the long:fsim trade agreernent was signeel,
Pavlov sald that "according to advance calculations, the goods
exchange between Bulgaria and the USSR during ttre seventh five-
year pi.an (i.e., !g7O-fggO) will amount to about. 19,Q00-,Jn=i-,L!":L.o.g
iuftel (at currently valid prices) " (emphasis added). It is_.qr1ite
obvious that the agreement signed on December 25 does not differ
essentially in volume from lh6 pi"liminary calculaLions on which
Pavlov based his statement a week earlier. It can even be t,aker:, for
granted that the volume of 19,O00 million rubles, "at currentl-y
vatid prices" corresponds afmost exactly to the volume of 24,400
million rubles laid down in the agreement, which is obviously
expressed in prices valid henceforth" This means that the new
prices of goods included in the Soviet-Bulgarian import and export
lists are 28 per cent higher than those applied until recently,

It should be remembered here that Bulgarian media have been
very reticent on the subject of price increases in inter-Comeion
trade, applied a yeqr ago. - The first, and thus far only
known, eipficit mention ot it was contained in ZemedelsBc-Zn-ame on
Juty 23 (see BulgarLan sR/22, @, 3o July 1975, rtem 3) -

According to some details on the new trade dgre€fii€rrl1 prorzider.tr
by Soviet I'oreign Trade Minister Patolichev in the above-menticnsrl
interview, there will- be "a considerable increase" in uhe rnutua-L
deliveries of machinery and equipment, especially in thcse goi.ng from
Bulgaria to the Soviet Union. The deLiveries of fueir pow€rf :i:-aw

and other materials from the Soviet Union will also increase,
accounting eventually for 58 PeI cenL of all Soviet, export,s to
Bu1garia, .compared with 46 per cent during the past five-year
period. Thesd details show that the J-argest increases in r,'olume
ire projected for those products on whieh price increases ha're
been'th6 greatest . l'l2"J i
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3. CQ Th.eses Adopt a ".I{ew Apploac}" ifr PrepaIl:rg fg!_ thg_Brty
Conqregs

An official BTA announcement, broadcasL by Radio Sofia
on January 7 and printed in the daily press on January B, said
that the BCP CC has adopted a "new approach" in prepariag for th*
forthcoming 11th party congless. ("New approach" is an inereasingJ..,"'
fashionable term, whiCh has also been used when speaking or wri:inr:.
about preparations for the new five*year plan -- See R.N", "The
Bulgarian-PIan and Budget for I976," RAD BR/181 4pu1-gavtq/, E#.L,
23 December 1975, pp. 3-4.)

The new approach in preparing for the congress was descril:ed
in the official announcement as follows: an al1-round halance
is made up in advance, and the main directions in the clevelopment
of sulgaria during the seventh 1ii7s-year plan (1975u1980) and up
to 1990 ale outlined. fhen. the CC holds plenums which approve
theses on fundamental problems of the count,ryrs developm*nt" These
theses will then serve as the basis for fureparinE the rl:af't:
directives and other documents for the congress* The theses, as
approved by the plenums, will be published in @
"to allow Communists and all working people to become acguainted with
them, and to have a chance to express their own viewpoints, ideas,
and suggestions." The main party daily will place its pages at ttre
disposal of those members of the public who wish to express such
opinions. Written suggestions and considerations may also be
sent to the party CC.

The announcement reported that, on the same date, the theses
on the basic directions of economic development during the seventh
five-year plan and up to 1990 were being printed in Rabojb{Llg-}:qebc
Pelo (this was confirmed by the Radio Sofia "Press Review" program
6f January B; that issue of the paper itsel-f is not yet available).
It also listed theses on three other subjects whose pr:blication was
forthcoming: (1) on the basie directions of development of
science and technological progress during the seventh five-year p1a:
and up to 19901 (2) on the further fulfillment of the Decemloer
(7972) program for raising the standard of living of the peopl-e
during the seventh five-year plan and up to 1990; and (3) on the
state and development of the BCP and of the public organizations
and movements.

The immediate. and very strong, impression conveyed k:ir this
official announcenrent is twofold: it reveals an extremely great
delay in publishinq already existing and approved documents- on
the one hand, and on the other it presqges a very tight schedule for
the two and a half months.remaining until the llth party coll;ress,
scheduled to begin on March 29, a schedule which would seein very
difficult to fulf i11, especially in light of the aforenienL,iotre,j.
delays.

The greatest of these delays is tl+e one connected w:';1: 'u:-r.\er

publication of the economic theses on January B. The CC pl-e:-,'.'ii
which approved L.hese theses was held on 27 and 2A Eebruary L975
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(see Bulgarian SR/6, RE,ER, 6 March 1975, Item 1, and the above-

cited, RAD BR,/181), No expir"ilion wt,atever was gi"ven for the

ieason why the theses did not appear in printed form for more than

10 months. Their beLated p"Ufiiiti"" is'the more difficult to
explain "inc" 

-tf,. 
declared--i"tE"ti"" is to have them discussed by

the public, and allegedly only then to woik out the draft diregtives
to be submitted to the congtJl"l''i" it. past-, !h" draft directives
were published weII i.n advincei ?'9" s6mewhat more than three
months before the ninth """gt"l" 

(N6vemfer 1966) ' and almos! exactly
rwo monrhs before the loth';;;;;";q-iontir 1971) ' rt- j's possibre

that the new directives trave-"ireaay fqt-i-pt:P"i:91--!"t that would

mean that discussion of the tt,bses iould hlraly serve any practical
purpose

The second set of theses, oD science,and technological progress'

were also approved by a CC plenum several months d9o' on 22 and 23

July tg75. tl-is pt6tr.tr1. it"[ ine-y will be publibhdd in the very

near future, po"=i[f, in tfre next f6w days. ihe fu!" of the
theses on the remaining t*"-""njects, however, appeals doubtful
since the two cc plenums that aie to approve trr"*- (this ean hardry
be done ar a single ptenum for-Lotfr sufiiEc-tsl ?t" still to be held'
A forthcoming CC plenum on a1,; standard of living was announced by

Todor Zhivkov 1ast August tn"f"l"itf',.=f.9 P?f", 7 August L975) '
andhesaidthat,,thetimet@plenum-of.''thestate,
activities, and tasks of the party"- as, iot'g,1g;.?"",:l:**?::2.t"*1.
fi::l:;:i=i:,iij"":;;:;.;""ii-ill"i"t"=r." ?"i=q, .2r March Le7 4; the

exact subject of this plen d' as subsequent
11 r1^r

:t:;:r:;ii=Iio*, includins rhe larest BrA announcemenr) - For

unknown reasons, however, the cc has not herd a plenary session
since July 1975, i.e., fOr almost six months (unless a pienum

has been held without any ".tr= 
about it having been released;

this has neve.r been the ""=. in the Past, so iar as is l<nown) "

Against this background, it appears safe t? 1:?:*t that'
considerabte difficulties t,".r" .ro!|"a.,rp in preparing the theses
cn the last two subjects --_-Ieavin!-aside any guess about other'
political rather tian tactuai, aiifi"rrlties in tire CC which might

have been preventing the r."a"iship fr-om convoking a prenunt for
such a 1engthy time, duri"g-a per-iba when there would have been

so many questi-""="'Jiair-*i,i.r, tb deat. rt should he noted in this
context that Zhivko zrrivkov, in a repo-rt at the celehration of
the october Revotution annirr"i="ry (h,abgFrriglresko,pg*o, 6 November

1975)yientionedforeig,,poiigy-.;i";@ab6ve-1isted
subjects) as being on the ccr; agendit any plans to hold a

precongress plenui on this subje6t seem tL'- to have heen dropped'

to judge from the BTA announcement'

At any rate, the fact that the BTA announcemenl on the "new

alproach,, was p,rtf i=n.d- a1d-Li'," subjects of the forthcoming theses

were listed indicates that the exisling difficulties have been

overcomeandtheplenumswi}lbeheld.Inviewoftheshort
time remai'i'g--ioi holding a plenum(O, publish:-nV lhe theses'
discussing them, and then po"'=ipry prepaiing and publishing the

draft directi;;;, it would not be surprising if the congress were
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postponed, as has been the'case'witli isoine previous BCp congresses.on the other hand, if the cong.ress is not lostp"""a;-it-i='r,i;Ai;'likely that the opinions and iuglge.stions iwfr.tctr'trre ieopre are
-called upon to present wilL_reaI1y pe taken into .oi=iieration,because of the very short ti.me tfrit will ,Ue }efi [o-a*ena the textsaccordingLY. Under these circumstances, it i" possible that the'lo_pinions" that will be publishe'd wirl be merery ;;;p"gandistic"whorehearted approvals, n as seems to be arreaa! I"al"it.d by afew statements broadcast over Radlo sofia. io25)

9 15 January Lg76
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(vugos lavia )
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r".sBg-t\&:r
coMrNroRMrsr rRr4l,s rul:Ilcosr,AvrA

By Slob<ldan Stankovie

Summarv: Tlre current trial of four Cominformists in
BETgiAd=e behind closed doors and similar trials now in
preparation are seen as a warning by Belgrade to Mos'-
cow that Yugoslavia intends to go on vigorously defend-
ing its independence and self-management socialism.
with the exception of Vladimir Dapcevic, who has for
years been considered Moscow's main agent against Tito,
none of the persons now heing tried or awaiting trial
can be considered very important. Through them, how-
ever, the Yugoslav leaders would like to settle accounts
with Stalinist practices within the international com-
munist movement in general, and in the Soviet Union in
particular.

The pro-Soviet elements , at "Cominformists " as they are popularly
called, in Yugoslavia are now going through hard times. One lriul of
four Cominformists was to have begun in Belgrade on January 12 but was
postponed to February 9, and two others are said to be in prepara-
tion: 10 people will be tried in Novi Sad on charges of setting up
an iIlega1 group based on "Cominformist views," (1) and former army
ColoneI Vladimir Dapcevic, (2) said to have been captured "on Yugo-
slav territory while engaged in "antistate operations," is to be tried
in camera. (3)

Even though the Yugoslav information media have avoided directly
accusing Moscow of supporting these "Cominformist elements, " refer-
ences to "foreign supporters" courd not but create a clear impres-
sion that the Soviet Union is involved" This became quite obvious
when, at the end of last November, the Soviets officially d-j-eso*

(1) Politika (nelgrade),
(2\ Reuter i-n a disPatch
(3) Borba (eelgrade), 27
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ciated themselves from "conspiratorial sectarian groups" in yugo-
slavia (i.e., from the Cominformists) "who represent no one but
themselv€s.'r (4) This is how the pro-Soviet groups anC individuals
in Yugoslavia have come to be officially deprived of any ideologi-
ca1 support from Moscow, a "trump.card" with which they have played
in their propaganda within the country, What the Russians have
thus far not done, however, is publicly to dissociate themselves from
the anti{itoist "Cominformist exiles" living in the Soviet Union
and other East European countries.

In prosecuting the Cominformists, the Yugoslav leaders. have
not only demonstrated their firm determination to remain independent
of any tutelage from Moscow, but also the intenti-on to present their
system of "seIf-management socialism" as the sole correct type of
socialism. In his book, fhe cpy confliqt gith ths qominfoEinr Pub*
Iishedontheoccasionofffiann1'eisaIy_bfKhrushchev8scon*
fession in eelgrade that Tito was right and Stalin wrong, the Yugo-
slav theorist Dr. Radovan nadonjic said that the struggle against
the Cominform proved that self-management has become "not only a
real alternative to Stalinism in Yugoslavia, but also a maior alter-
native within international socialism." He added that all subse-
quent examinations "of the Soviet social realities in the era of
Stalinist domination in the Soviet Union have confirmed that the
views advocated by the leaders of the CP of Yugoslavia in the middle
of 1950 were correct." (5)

fn another book on yuqoslaviars struggle against Cominformism,
Dr" Cedomir Strbac $nter-Aatg/ said that the Yugoslav communists
have since L94B fought "domination and hegemony within the revolu-
tionary movement" and were the first "who serioirsly resisted the
theory and practice of monopolism as the only valid principle in
relations between communist parties at that time." This is how
the Yugoslav Communistsr struggle against the Cominform "signifi-
cantly influenced the development of contemporary socialism and of
international relations." If one wants to explain "stalinist hege-
mony at the foreign policy levelr" one must understand "the essence
of Stalinism." It is the spirit of the eelgrade Declaration
(signed in eelgrade on 2 June 1955) and of the Moscow Declaration
(signed in Moscow on 20,June 1956) that must serve as an instrument
of "useful co-ope.ration among the entire socialist and progressive
movement throughout the world, " as Tito put it while in Moscovr in
June 1956. (6)

(4)
(s)

Praw-d-a (Moscow) , 27 November L975"

Dr. Radovan
flict with

Radonjic, Slrkob KPJ sa Kominformom
the Cominform/, Zagteb

(6) Borba, 10 January L976.

L975, p. 244"
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CorninformiEm Seen as Treasog

For this reason, the triaLs of more or less unknown and in-
significant persons (with the exception of Vladimir Datrrcevic) should
not be examined on the basis of the persons involved, but rather crr
the': task these trials are to perform: the resolute defense of
Yugoslariiars self-management socialism. fn a recent speech in the
adriatic town of Kotor, President Veselin Djuranovic of the I,C of
Montenegro said "Cominformism is not ideology, but treason. " (7 ) rt
is the Montenegrin communist leaders who are especially disturbed
by the Cominformist activities. As is well known, in Septemher L974
Tito revealed that some people "had plotted against the state" by
holding a "congress" in the Montenegrin town of Bar, at which they
created a rival communist party based on "Cominformist views," Sub-
sequently, the trials of_the_"Cominformist plotters" were held in
the Xosovo town of Pec /F""{ and the Montenegrin town of 'Iitograd,
Of 32 people tried, 3 were sentenced to between one and three yearsr
irnprisonment, and 29 to terms oi 4 to 14 years, However, only three
persons actually sentenced were mentioned by name, all three of whom
were of no importance whatsoever, (B) eut while in Novemher L975
Pravda hurried to dissociate Moscow from the alleged plotters even
6EFo-e they were tried, in 1974 TASS denied any connection between
theJoviet Union and the "Cominformist plotters" in Yugoslavla a5,Ler
they were sentenced. (9)

Thus far, the only point Belgrade has conceded in Moscow was
the fact that no public trial of the Cominformists has been staged"
It is not known how the accused persons defended themselves, nor
how strong they actually El.E€, In apPears, however, that, despite
the perpetual insistence that the whole "Cominformist affair" should
not be exaggerated, thousands of meetings and slzmposia have taken
place throughout yugoslavia to discuss the problem of Cominformisrn"
ihus, for instance, the Serbian party recently held a meeting in
BeLgrade addressed by several prominent speakers. The reason for
such a meeting was explained as follows:

The concrete motive for an analysis of Stalinism and
Cominformism has been the arrest of a small number of
il1egaI1y organized Cominformists in the country,which
has already been reported. Although this group, as
has been said, does not represent any serious danger
to the country's security, it is neither naive nor
harmless. This event, therefore, deserves a serious
analysis by the LCY, because iL is the expression of
a definite ideology within the international workers'

(7) rLid., 27 December

(B) Viesnik (zagreb) ,

(9) TASS, 26 September

1975.
22 Septernber L974.
1974.
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movement,, and an exPression of the dogmatic:stalinist
concepts with which the consciousness of some of our
peopli have been imbued. (10)

This is why the above-mentioned explanabion of the current and

forthcoming cominformist trials in vugollavia cannot tmt be under-
stood as a warning to Moscow that Vugoslavia'is ready to defend its
independence and it" self-management against any aggressor, coming

end -

(10) PoIitika, 10 January L976.
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( Poland )

15 Jarruary 1976

TI{E NEW PUIIIP CENTRAL COMMITTEE: SOIVIE FACTS AND F]GURES

By Ewa Celt

Summary: This p.eport studles the make-up of the new PUWP

Central Commlttee, elected" at the seventh party con€5ress
on 11 December 1975, breaking the membership d.ovm into
various categories: ager party service, region of country
represented,, etc.

+++

The new Central Committee of the Polish United Workers'Part5,
(PUilP), elected" at the last (seventh) party congress on 11 December
1975, has been anal-yzed. on two previous occasions. Earlier stud-
1es ( 1) provid.ed- the fi-rst available data on its numerical composi-
tion, and a general review of the new arrivals in the coriunittee as
a whole, and exami-ned. the women's share in its membershlp. At pre- ;

sent, a more comprehensive assessment of the CC membersliip as a
whole has become possibte, mi-anly owing to a report published in
the CC weekly Polityka (2) by Zygmunt Szeliga. Szeli-ga's data called.
for some checking and completion. fhe occupational groups were
listed, for example, in fairly summary fashlon, and contarned some
incorrect figures. Comparison of the present CC with its predeces-
sors is also helpful. (3)

The present study will be supplemented. by a bj-ographical appenilix
and a more thoroughgoing analysis as soon as the full details

( 1) See Polish Situation Reports/43 and 44, Radio Free Eu{ePe-
Research, 15 and, 19 Decernber 1975, Items 2c and 1, respectivel;r '

(2) 20-27 December 1975,

(3) See Ewa Celt, rrThe New Central Committee of the PllVUP, " -Pclish
Background- Report/Z3, SEE, 1 August 1972, which also containr.:
short biographical notes on both the ful} and canclid,ate CC mem-

bers'elected at the sixth party congress in December 1971"

is material was prepared for the use of the
and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.
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on the individual careers of the newcomers becorne uvaileible
Additional- d,ata concerning soci-al origin and education will also
be includ ed..

The Seventh PUWP Congress, hel-d in Warsaw between December B

and 12, expanded the CC from i-ts previous 115 ful-l: members to 140,

while the deputy membenship went up from 93 to 111. One obvious
reason for this expansion was certainfy the need to include the
higher number of voi-vodship f irst secretaries (49, i-nstead" of the
mere 23 before the M.ay 1g75 territorial-administratlve reform). As

has been rrghtly poi-nted out by some observersr (4) howe.ver.,. .an''.';...
ad.d"i-tional- factor that may havL contributed to this increase was the
lead,ership's arrxiety to keep the nurnber of necessary ousters down to
a minimum, in orfl-er to avoid any impression of a'rpurge"r Expanding
the size might therefore seem the safest, and simplest, solution"

&. Years in Offlce. Before going into detarl about its actual
L r-^l -! ll^^ ^..+^^f thoT T.nA rllt IcompoS]--E1on'@uestatedattheveryoutsetthatthebu1ie

of the neur Central Committee -- both wj-th regard- to ful-1 and to
d.eputy members is almost entirely of Gierek's picki-ng. Nearly
73.6 per cent of the fu1}, and nearly 93 per cent of the deputy, men]-

bers were appointed either in 1971 or in 1975. Among the 77 people

reappointed to full CC mernbership by the sevenih congress, 40 joined
the CC only in 1g71, includ.ing 22 complete newcomers (without pre*
vious candid-ate membersh:-p). Only 39 fulI and I deputy members iryere

in office before Gierek's advent to power in December 1970' [he
figures below are self-explanatoryr "

Type of
membe.r-'
ship

Year of Election to CC

1948 1954 1959 1964 1968 197 1 197 5 Total

ft.1f 1 6 3 4 10 14 /.o 63 140

Deputy 3
tr) 3t 1)

lL 111

the average age of a
49.7 years ( 53 - f or those

means that the average

b. Age. Warsaw computers reckon that
full member of the new Central Committee is
re-elected, and 45.6 for newcomers). fhis

(4) For exampler see Erik Michael Bader in the Frankfurier Allge-
meine Zeitung, 15 December 1975"
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age has gone up noticeabJ y since the l-ast congress, when ii utas on';
48. When measured against the CCs elected during the late Gorm-r.tka

eTa, however., it sti1l shows a deliberate trend toward re juvena-
tion (the corresponding figures were about !! years_in 1964, and

over 50 in 1968). The same is also true of the CC deputielr whose

average age i-s 45.6 now (48.6 for those re-elected, and 44 for new*

comers) against slightly und-er 45 in 1971. The tabfe below shows

the various age brackets of both groups.

Type of
Membership

up to 40
years of
,caab"

41-45 46-50 51-55 56 and
over

R111 Mem-
bers ( 140)

19 (13.6%) 24 (17.1%) 40 (28.6%) 2B (20%) 29 (2O.l',n;)

Deputy Mern-
bers (111) 22 (19.9fi) 26 (4 .4%) 39 (35 .1%) 21 (1efi) 3 (2.7%)

As can be seen above, two third-s of the fuli tnenibers fall into
the 41-55 bracket (the youngest one being 29, and ihe oldesi 74),
while among depr-:.ty members as many as three quarters belong to that
same age group (again, the youngest deputy is 26, and the oldest 6')
ns p.grityta (i)'notea, the lgzg cLass seens to be numerically the

str@19ofthemembersandd.eputieswereborninthatyear.

In the 23-men-strong 'tinrler group" of the party leadership (the
Pofitburo and the CC Secretariat), the average age is 50'9 years,
i.e., even less than the CC average). Within this l-eadership group,

the breakdown by age i-s as f ol-lows:

Age Group 38-44 A 6,-q) 59-66

Number of
Politburo ard
Secretariat
nembers

4 14 5

(5) 20-27 December 1975.
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C.0ccupationa}9|oups.'l:numericallystrongestgroupamong
fu1]CCmembeffisentingindustria}workerswiih31
persons, includi-ng 4 miners, 4 people wor'leing in light industry' ancl

23 from various branches of the engineering and heavy industries'
Right behind. them, significantly, come representatives of the

highest state and government offices. There aTe 27 of them, t',--
ctuding 19 members of the Council of Ministers ' When speaking of
minj-steriaf officials, it must be added that the Defense Mi-nister
and.hibtwodeputiesaTeincluded.lnthls,categorynalthough,
strictly speaking, they should i-nstead be listed uncler armecl forcesl
hence the additional figure (in parentheses) in these two categories'

Third comes the group of voivod-ship firSt secretarl"=, numbering

24, while the central-p*rty apparat is represented by 20, and var-i"ou-s

mass orgarrtzations (traoe uni-ons, youth and women'5- uni-ons) by 6

fult CC members. Sirikingly low is the share rn the Cbntral Com-

mj-ttee of the managerial anO technj-ca1 intelli-gentsial there is one

single manager and one technician. The' nation'S lnte]lectuals aTe

""p""="r,.ted 
by one artlst, three journalists, and six university

professors.

so far as deputies 80, party first secretaries account for
nearly a quarter of their "'rn"" 

(25), while reryesentatives of
central state offices have 16 seats (including 9 mj-nisters and 3

generals). Local administration is also represented by four voi-
vodes. The proportlon of peasants is as l-ow as among jh-".f3r} *:*
bers (tf,f"e ana fi-ve, ""=puctively) 

while the number of high-r:anking
military officers is even larger (five, in add-ition to the three
llsted under ministerial offi-irt=1. The corresponding breakdowns

are as f oll-ows:

( more )

tD
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kof ession nrI1
Members

Deputy
Members

]NDUSTR]AI-, WORKERS

IEASANTS

Ind iviilual f armers
State and. collective farmers

TE CHNj CAI INTEILLGEI{TSIA

l\fianagers
Technicians

ADMINTS TRAT]VE APPARATUS

Ministerial- officials
State and- local government

officers and clerks

]NTELIECTUALS

Artists and literati
Mass media workers
Men of learning

PASTY APPARATCH]KS

National
Regional and- industrial
Mass organ.:-zations

ARIVIED FORCES

Generals

OT}MRS

(Including trade
servi ces )

3t

1

4

1

I

27 (3

6

mi1it. )

33

1

3
6 10

20
27

6 53

(4)"

1B

2

I

16 (3

B

milrt. )

)ALT

2

.5I

7
34

6 47

(B)x

TOTALS 140 111

x together with those listed under ministerial officj-afs.
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d. Years 1n the party. Accord,ing to the data cite* by porityka,more tr,rrrffiembers j-J";; ;;; ;;?r";"rore theDecember 1948 nmerger, between the poli-sh I[orklrs'"party (rtyp) andthe soeiallst larty (sp). sixty or-;;;;" senior members come from thewP, and 12 from the sp:- Another interes.ting.detai.] ,is that the.group lnclud'es eight people, who were meubers of the prewar el_andestj_nePol-ish communist party ti,cpb, *i.ii"-";;;" had. memb""=rrip in foreigncomrm:nist partles abroad'- -A: for d,e1ruty members, only 39 personshave pre-1948 senio:rity (32 fron_the-fry!.anA T fz,om the Sp), .wh11e

f"[T"r}"r:iil of "o*'*rri=t p""t:"= "i"o"u. ,rhe corresporrairrs brear-

fype of
IVlembership
-.-_-
Rr1l members

Before
1948

1949-1955 1956-W6; 1966-1969
{1971 tor de-
Pr,b-rf nembers J

7.2 42. .19-- 7

Deputy members
39 41 27 4

A11 members of the top leadership -- i.e., the por_itburo andsecretariat -*-haveraccording to poliiyka, a party seniority of 19to 45 years, along *:-tn what it tffiFrong years of experience inparty work.rt

d. Pf."" of O*igir. Of the existing 49 voivodships, only 39have."ep"ffih"CC,most1yfrom1to3each.Theregions
of lYarsaw and Katowice, however, seem to be especially privileged.As the report-il 

lorli{k?, indicates, those members from warsaw ordirectly connecteiliEEEThe area constitute a =t"o.rg- majority amongfull cc members. rn addition to 62 representatives of the centralparty and' state apparals necessarrly rlsiding in warsaw, B other ccmembers hail from the capltal. The sllesian province of Katowice 1srepresented by eight ful-l- members. The proportions are reversed withrespect to d'eputy members, the majority of whom come from the pro-vinces (68), while lyarsaw accounts for 51 (r-ncludirrg 43 from variouscentral offices and' institutions). rn irris category, too, Katowicehas the strongest provlnci-al representation witir-rii" people.
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The table
among fuII and

-7 -

below shows the central
candid.ate CC members :.

end -

sentationVSr::':

Type of MembershiP Central ?artY
and State
.Apparatus

:,- .,.

Provincial and..

loeal 0fficials
and. Activi,sts

Tdtal :

MembershiP

7B ::140ftrll Members 62

6B 111

100

Deputy Memberl 43

JolntlY in Sercent-
age of Total CC

MembershiP

58
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This material was prepared.for the use of the
editors and policy staff of Ratlio Free Eirope.

RAn Background Report/6
(Czechoslovakia )
14 J'anuary 1976 e ,n *._rqi J

POIICY SINCE 1g7 1

By the Czechoslovak Unit

Summary-and rntroduction: This article, by Milan smetana,aPP CCfs weekly for politlcs, cul-ture, ancl economics, and reviews czechcslovak foreignpolicy during the period" since the 14tih cpcs congress
(M*y 1971), and t'the great successes* that ha.,-'e resurted
from this policy.

czechoslovak diplomacy has been active in the past year --especially in the west, where prague has sought to ,nor-=-
malize', relations strained after the 196g invasion *_ andthis article presents the main tines of czechoslovakia,s
precongress assessment of its policy. The 15tyt csngress
v,r111 be held" 1n April of this year"

Our vrhole_society is entering a period in which a balance
sheet-.of /wnat/ tne concluslons of the 14tLr CPCS corrgr"== /i";" pro-
1:"^:92 wlrl re draurn up and prepar"ations witl l:e oao-e fo, i-;; ili"
CPCS Congr"ess. fhe period which has passed- since bhe 14tyt CPCS Con.-gress was a period of unpreced"ented generar d.evelopment. Thesoclallst system has been buttressed d.ecisivel-y, ,.rr.a the interna-tional authority of our republic has been enhanced.. our foreignpolicy, based- on the cfass bonds and fraternal mutual aid of thesocialisb states and- pursued with all the means at our drsposal,has also played its part in the successes of socialisirr and the
common work of the worklng people. The realt-zal,ion of the peace
program proclaimed at the 24tn CPSU Congress, which lvas fully adopted

7
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by the 14th CPCS Congress as we}l, provid.ed a clear political
orientation for our d.iplomacy, too. This orientation consisted.
1n the efforts to strengthen the unity and cohesion of the coun-
tries of the socialist community, and to develop and. i-ntensify
the co-operation and friendship wi-th the USSR' &s guarantee for
our all-sided, development. The main line of our foreign policy
aimed. at boosting the principles of peaceful coexistence of
states wi-th d.iff ering social systems, in the interest of creating
a favorabf e i-nternational af mosphere, and" the cond.itions f or
reinforcing peace and seeurj-ty in the world.. At the same ti.me,
we regard" the entleavor to promote the policy of peaceful co-
exlstence as an active policy of attack which springs from our
class principles and exclud-es any kind of compromise in the field
of id-eas and- any kj-nd, of conciliatory spirit toward bourgeois
theories. In the past 30 years, since the end. of the last world
war, the world has mad.e great strides forward.. tr'or the current
international political situation, a positive trend. is character-
istic, one that is successfully overcoming the remnants of the cold.
war, a trend which leads toward. the applieation of the principles
of peaceful coexistence i-n relations among states. Furthermore,
the current international situation is exceptionally favorable for
building socialism and comntunism in the countries of the socialist
camp. fhe cond.itions for a successful struggle of natlonal libera-
tion and economic and social progress have been established.. The
foreign policy of the CPCS regards these changes with satisfactj-on.
We regard these changes with the d-eep conviction that only in
peace are we abl-e to make all the d-esires of our people come true,
and that only under the conditions of peace can.we buj-ld an ad.vanced-
sociallst reality in our homeland. Historical experience has taught
us that unceasing efforts to intensify and strengthen friend"ship
and. co-operation with the Soviet Union, based on the principles of
Marxism-leninism and proletarian internationalism, rmrtual assistanss,
support, and. solidarity, are the mainstays of our state and national
existence.

Firm Ties With the USSR

fn the period just ended., our relations with the USSR have been
raised" to a new, qualitatively higher l-evel. Based on the Friend-
ship, Co-operation, and lilutual Assistance Pact, the results achieved
in the co-operation of the two countries have created. new founda*
tion-s for further perfecting the all-sided. relations between our
fraternal- countries. The Soviet Union i-s the largest trading part-
ner of the CSSR. During the past 25 yearg the volume of Czechosl-ovak-
Soviet trade has increased 13 times. The Soviet Union accounts for

J
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one third of the total volume of Czechoslovak foreign trade. In
this manner, the soviet union has provid.ed a large, reliable, ard.
chiefly crisis-free market for the sale of our products, a marke-c
which constitutes a gnararrtee for the security and long-range
prospects of our national econor\y. For all practioal purposes, there
is not a single branch of the Czechoslovak economy tod.ay in which
the co-operation with Soviet enterprises, trade orgarLtzations, and
scientific-technologlcal institutions is not of funo.amental import-
ance. It is necessary to bear in mind. that the USSR quite unself-
ishly supplies the Czechoslovak economy with more than two thirds
of the ra-w materials it uses, and one can say that these d"elj_-
veries of raw material requirements are safeguard,ed. in every spher.c
of the economy of the cssR. The co-ord.i-nation of the five-year
plans of the two eountries, in the interest of more rapid.ly solving
major economic problems through joint effort, is already a matter
of routi-ne tod,ay. During the recent visit of our party and govern-
ment delegation, Ied by Secretary-General of the CPCS CC and Presi-
d.ent of the Republic Gustav liusak, to the USSR, ful1 consensus of
opinion on current problems of the international situation and the
world.-wicle workers' and eommrrnist movement was fu}ly conf irmed.
As emphaslzed in the eomrm-iniqud issued" d-uring thi-s visit, the tlo
parties agreed that the unity of the two parties, founded- on ccmmon
aims and ideology, is the driving force and the guarantee of the
close rerations of alriance between the cssR and the ussR, and
ensures the co-ord-ination of their policies in harmony with their
national interests and the bver-all interests of socialism.

Friend-ship, Sincerity, Trrrsi;

We also regard. the development of fraternal co-operation with
the other soci-alist eountries as an asset of the highest order.
Never before in history have our relations wlth the countries of
the socialist camp been on as high a 1evel as they are today. They
are characterized. by firm friendship, sincerity, and full trust.
fn the past few years, the forelgn ministers of every sociali-st
country have visited" the CSSR. During these vj-sits, the co*ord.ina-
tion of our joint moves in foreign policy was tightened. These
visits also served as occasions for an exchange of opinions and infor-
mation on alf questions of current internati-onal developments.
Tod-ay, the community of the socialj-st countries represents a new
type of international rel-ations. These relations stem from united.
political, economic, id"eo1ogical, and d.efense f oundations which only
the socialist social system'is able to create. The al]-sid-ed- devel-
opment of this common found,ation is an important task of Czechoslor,"al<
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foreign policy. Because of this, wo emphaslze strongly the co-ope-
ration within the framework of the Warsaw Pact, rvhose 2oth arrni-
versary we celebrated a short time ago. To us, the Warsaw Pact is
an obl-igation whose importance for strengthenlng peace and. security
in Europe is indisputable. Our country has also had a major share
in al-]-sidedly d-eveloping economic relations with the socialist
cortntries. we fu11y support, and try to boost, international
soci-alist economic integration, and we fuIly implement the conclu-
sions adopted within the framework of Comecon. The Comprehenslve
Program of Socialrst Eeonomic fntegration provid.es al-l the necessary
safeguard-s for our national- ecorromy and- its d.everopment.

Active in the kocess of D6tente

The foreign policy of the OPCS, gulded- by the principles of
peaceful coexistence of states with differing sociat systems and by
the endeavor to preserve peace and seeurity, decisively promotes the
d-evelopment of co-operatlon and international und-erstanding. Iye
want to further rel-ations with the capitalisti-c states to our rm.rtual
advantage, based. on equal rights r= *"tt. The aims of some Western
states, to drive the CSSR into some kind of international isol-ation
and to limit relations particularly at the political level, have
proved" unable to survive the period of the cold war. The develop-
ment of politrcal relatlons between the CSSR and the capitalistic
states is t1ow, und.er the cond.itions of peaceful coexistence, dfl
ind"ispensable precond.ition for solving d.isputed questions, c:ieating
an atmosphere of trust 1n mutual rel-ations, and. f or removing the
remnants of the cofd- war. Never before have we witnessed- as broacl
lntensive activity in international relations as we do today. It
i-s';preci-sely political contacts whic.h fully conflrm that the politicaj-
isol-ation of the CSSR has been broken. Bourgeois hrstoriography
has assessed. the foreign poticy of the pre-iVh;nich republie as very
successful. In 1975, however, a larger number of conferences and.
meetings between representatives of sociafist Czechoslovakia and.
representatives of countries of all the continents has been re-gistered' than held by pre-lVhrnich bourgeois d.iplomaby du1ing the
whole of the 20 years of its exr-stence.

fn the flrst half of this year alone, 13 visits and meetings
of the ?oreign Minister of the CSSn with hj-s colleagues from abroad
are on record". Several of these meetings were the very first in
the history of our diplomaey. The Czechosfovak Foreign Minister
met his partners from Austrla, the FRG, and the Vatican for the first
time. Among important visits to the cssRr we may list those by
the Danish Foreign Minister, and the two vlsits to our homeland by
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UN Secretary-General Kr,lrt lltrald-heim. fn connection with the talks
of our government representatives, it must be reall,zed- that quest.i cns

until then d.isputed with our Y[estern neighbors -- Austria and the
GtrR -- were settled in the peri-od. just ending' The accord on the
mutual relations between the CSSR and the GFR has created' conditions
chiefly for the development of political relat,igr?.- Th-" foreign
Minister of the GFR vlsitbd the CSSR, and at Helsinkj- the President
of the Republic met with the Chancellor of the GFR. It is the
historical merit of the new leadership of the party, with Comrad'e

Husak at its head, that it decided. to solve the cogplicated set of
problems involved in the remnants ot fiU97 l/hrni cn /Tgreemgn]f . The

solution of this question was followed 6y the solution of the prob-
lem of diplomatic relations between the GFR and other socialist
countries as we1l. Our interest in developing all-sided relations
with our Yfestern neighbor has been confirmed many times. As far as
our side i-s concerned, obstacles .tO further progress along this
path d.o not exj-st. For the fi-rst time since 1918, the Foreign
Minister of our other Western neighbor -- Austria -- visited" the
CSSR this year. Durj-ng this visit, the Agreement'on the Settlement
of Fi-nancial and koperty Right Questj-ons was signed", whi-ch signi-
fied. a fundamental turning point in mutual relations. Chiefly owing
to the normaltzation of political relations, the volume of mutual
trad-e also increased, and opportunities for a further, mutually
advantageous growth of economic co-operation were created. A de-
cisive step forward was also taken in our relations with France. The

impetus to improve them was provided by the visit of the Czechoslovak
Foreign Minister to France. At the recent'.visit of Prime Minister
lubomir Strougal to France, it was stated- that favorable conCitions
exist for ralsing relations, to which special importance is attri-
buted, to an adequate levef.

The Helsinki Concfusions -- A Springboard

Tn the past few years, Czechoslovak foreign policy has succeed-ed-

in solving all the problems and questions which had been an obstacle
to a fr.rrther development of co-operation with Ifestern states. As

a result of the elimination of these problems, condj.tions for inten-
sifying relations, as d.emanded by the 14th CPCS Congress and as
stipulated in the conclusions of the conference on security and co-
operati-on in Europe, have been established. The CSSR has always
d.emonstrated its interest in a successfuf conclusi-on of the CSCE.

We have always unswervingly upheld the prlnciple that d6tente in the
politj-caI sphere is essential if war is to be definitr-vely eliminated
from.,the life of rnankind, and that the need of all na.tlons for peace
1s equal in degree. We have always emphastzed. that the struggle for
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the d.efense of peacer &s the d.ecisj-ve preconditlon for soeial pro-
gress, also is an important stage on the road toward- the adoption
of the principles of international co-operation. The pariieipa-
tion of our delegation, led by Secretary-General of the CPCS CC and
President of the Republi-c Gustav Husak, in the final phase of the
conference was the c11max of our effort which had. l-asted for many
years. During the final phase of the conference, wlthin a period
ofmere1y]d.ays,ourrepreSentativesmetin27bi1atera]-CoIl-
ferences. These tal-ks demonstrate how marked.ly the international-
position of the CSSR has been consolid.ated- and gained in strength. We
want to and shal1 consistently implement the results of the Helsinki
conference. 0n the basis of the d,eclaration about the principles
governing relations, we want to d.evelop a policy of poriticall
economic, and cultural eo-operation found.ed on mutual- ad.vantage and
equal rights. And. we approach the fulf il-lment of the f inal d.ocument
with a d.eep sense of responsibility. fndeed, it is precisely the
scope of our political relatj-ons that is now broad.er than ever
before, and this testifies to the ser:iousness and weight of our aims
and intentions.

Peace -- The Supreme Goal

fn addition to the aforementioned visits and ta1ks, represent-
atives of syria, rran, Belgium, Great Britain, the united states
of America, and other capitalistic. as welJ. as developing countrles
calne to vi-sit our republ-j-c. Comrade Husak visited. Finland- and.
rndia, and Comr:ad.e Strougal went to Syri-a, too, in add.ition to these
other states. The Fed.eral Assembly of the CSSR, trad,e uni-on, youth,
and. other orga:ntzations also registered an exceptional d.evelopment
of relations. Drring the past 3 yearsr we established. diplomatic
relations with 15 additional states, and today we maintain such
relations with 115 countries on every continent. Our Forelgn Minister
Bohuslav chnoupek, in his report to the Federal_ Assembly on 11
November 1975, also emphasi-zed our efforts in international organl-za-
tions. llb are a member of 12 goverrunental and. 11256 nongovernmental
internatlonal ovgarrtzations. 0n our te::ritory alone, 500 conferences,
consul-tations, and symposia were he1d in the course of last year.
Here, he pointed, out, we are expanding not only our polltical- rela-
tions, but also our cultural and economic relations, and we d.o not
try to imped,e contacts among people. This brief and far from
exhaustive, statement of fact clearly demonstrates the great efforts
mad"e by the Comnrunist Party of Czechoslovakia'in support of the pol-
1cy of preserving peace, relaxing international tension, and d.e-
veloping lnternational und.erstand,ing and co-operation. We are wel-l-
aware that the road ahead of us 1s not easy. It w1l-l be necessary to
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battle tenaciously with the opponents o{ *it"+}p, the forees of re-
action, and the Supportersr of the remnants',9{'ttre co1l 1?{: H:I1I"",
there is no othei rob.d,,, Fofr as the SeCretdry-Genefal of the CPCS

CC and" preSiabnt of thb neptiUfic Gustav Husak has decl-areiL, the
struggle for a happy and. free life of the working people and the
struggfe for peace, as a part of the struggle for social- progress
and a lif e without w?rs, exploltation, ari$ rlciaI !Plres31or, .1= .

our supreme goali and we bear the responsibility of reaching it so
far as our'peopl.e, the international communist arrd wOrkers' mgve-.
ment, and progressive mankind as a whole are concerned. (017)

enil -
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RAD Background RePott/6
(Czechoslovakia )

14 JanuarY 1976

CORRECTION

A AXVTEVII OF CZECHOSIOVAX FOnprCU pffi

By the Czechoslovak Unit

to

The first paragraph of the summary and Introduction shoul'3

read as follows:

This artic,le, by Milan Smetana, appeared in the slovak cP

CC's weekly for politi-cs, culture, and- economic' No)re Slovo

(No. 51, ib le""*b"" 1g75), and reviews Czechoslovak
foreign policy during the period since the 14th CPCS Con-

gress (fViay 19l11, and rrthe great successesrr that kLave re-
sulted from this poli-cy. The title of the article ls
l|PeaceAloneFulfi].lstheDesiresofMankind.tt
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RAD Background Report/s
(Yugoslavia)
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By

summarv: The. fol'0wing is a translation of_?n articleby ze,-lko Brihta publiihed :l.January 11 in-rhe zagrebdailv Viesnik under the headline ,,i.i_roof of patience_n,Brihla-F6Eiilcizes riti, u.,' u"ticre wrricrr recentry ap-peared in czechosrovakia that attempts to maxe a dis_tinction between ,,reaI,, communist parties (i.e., thoseobedient to Moscow) and the others] Brihta says thateach communist party, whether in a "o"i.ri"t or in acapitalist couniry,-has the right t"-a""ia" for itserfwhat to do and how to behave.

some of our readers were lurprised and firled with concernafter havino.read a report published in our-newspaper.on,fanuary T.(the issue 6i=.,.,=""d-;;;-tr,E- aru*irrg ;i u crear-",rt irr," that wburddelineate the relationship-between-p"or"t.rian i;;.;nationalismand specific roads to sociilism by ";;; other communist parties asit has been explained in the CSSR-.) O"" readers suggest that weexplain a "change" which they seemed io tr.rr" noticed-in the ex_cerpts taken from an artiele in czeeho"ro"u:. ;;;;;;;"r", the articrein question dears with reiation"rrip" 
""a co-operation within theinternational workerst movement, with one or another type of commu-nist party and sociarist country, with internationalism, and thevarious attitudes taken toward the sorri.t union and china.

ft is the business of people who advocate such ideas (andtheir causes) rather than someone else, especialry from abroad, toexplain these ideas ; it is. necessary to avoid anythi_ng that sonfte-one -- even mistakenry -- might undeistand or i"t;;e".t as inter_ference into his orn iffairs" yugosravia does not iix. anyone erseto behave in this fashion toward Lt, which is wtry-it-is not a goodthing for anybody in Yugoslavia to aci 
-trro" 

towaia-others. Mutua1respect of this sort hai been one of the conditions for the main-tenance of good relations and co-operuiio., on which yugoslavia, asa nonarigned and serf-managing 
"""i"ii=f country, strongry insists,regardress of whether the iartner in question has a ,,similar,,or

"different', system

IO}G,LI
Slobodan Stankovic
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. It is, hor,vever,precisely such co-opqration that does not eT- 
,

c1ude, but rather includes, ihe necessiiy to present other people! d

views'to the publig of onecs own country and then to. qOmpaxe',them
with oner" Own vieWs. Onl1t in this way can countries c.Qme.,to

understand each other better. This is especially impor:tant for
the socialist countries, regardless of the differences between
them, or even precisely beciuse of these differ.ences' Differences
in views .*qrgl becaus-e of differences in positions; such differ*
ences should iot, and must not, create obstaclles for co-operation
u*otg socialist countfies and their cornmunist parties and other
pr ogress ive movements.

In their mutual relations, therefore, they should free them--

selves from remnants and burdens of the past -- although it is 
-

q,rit. ol:vious that one should not expect to9 much'alI of a sudden'
iott Vogoslavia and for its League of Communists, it lA" certainl'Y
been important that they, aftei having passed through a school of
temptation and patience, hive panaged to establish good reIati."l:
with so manv "oiiarist 

countries .rrd ttreir communist partiesrwhile
rem,aining foyal to their own policy and prineiples. Such rela-
tions are po"=irr" only if, the pariners to them are egual, if tl*y
do not impose uport.u"fr othef their ovln views and inte'Iests' and
if they d-o not lxpect each other to abandon his own views'

Everypartnerhas,therefore,boththerightanddutyto
think wtra-t tre likes about himself and to do in his own country
what he wishes; this means that nobody has the right, much less
the duty, to impose on anyone his own appraisals,.which would be

obtigatory upon the other (or all) parties, especially not ap-
p;.iiats i""ii"g with the behavior ot ttre others, rn the long run'
this means that foreign opinions about':proletarj-an or internation-
alist consciousnes= "ia loyalty are not valid for every-body: each

communist p."iy, whether in a iocialist or in a capitalist country'
is above aff rlsponsible to its own workers and its own people'
This, rather t;;; its attitude toward this or that side, is the
best criterion for judging its value'

Ergo, the better a party is toward. ',itseIf , '' the more ,'inter-
natioffist,, such a party is-; only such a party will become an

i*pott.tt collaborator wittin tt,e international workerst movement'

conceived as a movement of equal parties, rather than a movement

composed of more and less vafuable parties. this must be a rnove-

ment which, in this or that move -- say in the period.of q4tpnte
in Europe -- can appear as a united movement only if i'ts unitin
stems from within, rather than from without. This must be a move-

ment which does not refer i" tr-t. past, but rather works and l-ives
in the present. This must be a movement composed of parties r'ihcr

co-oPerate, rather than condemn'

This means that Yugosl-avia (and the LCY) , for instance' do not
think that "the attitude toward t"taoism constitutes the border lj'ne
between advocates and opponents of Marxism-Leninism" -- as is
claimed by some Czechoslovak newspapers -- while co-operating in
some specific fields even with those countries (and oartj'es) tnat
have condemned "Maoism." proof of this is that they fYugosiavi'a
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and the lfrYZ also co-oPerate, in the general interest, with that
country in-which aII those who have condemned "Maoism" are pro-
claimed "social imperialists" (i.e., with China), They co-operate
because they are neither anti-Soviet nol anti{hinese, just as
they are neither pro-Soviet nor pro{hinese.

One can maintain oners own opinion also on other issues whieh,
as we have already mentioned, are discussed in Czechoslovak news-
papers: the issue of two kinds of Parties -- of "fraternal" pa'r-
iies in the countries in which "reaL" socialism is being built,
and sorne others; or of "proletarian internationalism" as "the
highest form of the international revolutionary struggle, " which
includes even "the right to intervention"; this is why "the inva-
sion by the united forces of the socialist countries of Czecho-
slovakia in 1968" has been presented as "the most significant act
of international solidarity," the communist conferences in 1957,
1960, and 1969 as a "confirmationr" and onets attitude toward the
Soviet Union as a "standard" by which to judge onets internation-
aIism,

But our readers know that, in the school of patience, Prin-
ciples remain the most important subject to study, although grades
are also given for good behavior. (016)

- end
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RAD Background nePort,/ 
( Yugoslavia )
1 3 JanuarY 1976

YUGOSIAY WARNI@
BY Kevin Devfin

summary: As East and weSt European communist parties
-p""p""ilto gather..in East Berlin f or another attempt

to hammer out a conference document acceptable to all,
theYugoslavcommentatorMilikaSundichassaid.that
if certain parties keep on trying to lmpose their own

views, others wi}l not attend' frt view of plausible
reports that the cPsu has agreed to d.rop "oblecti-onablerf
p,"t" of the harder-line draft text presented" in Novem-

berrthisattackshouldperhapsbeseenasawarning
thai any attempt by the pro-Soviet parties to go back on

concessionsalreadymadewil}bebitterlyresisted.

Tn a vigorously worded commentary on the prolonged prepara-

tions for a pan-European conference of communist parties' a Yugo-

slavspokesmanhaswarnedthatifcertainpartiesinsiston
trying to impose their own v:-ews, the conference',may sti}} take

place,butnotwiththeparticipati-onofallparties.llTnhis
broadcast commentary, ( 1) Milik; Sundic -- a prominent journalist
who has frequently spoken for the Belgrade regime on such matters --
al-so accused ,,soml partiesrr of deviating from agreements reached

earlier, by seeking to reintr:oduce "outmoded and unacceptable f,orms

ofco-operati-onr"bytinkingthepan-Europeanmeetingtopastand'
future conferences, and by insisting on a rrfirmn collective docu-

ment.

sundic began by stressing the differences which had made the

preparatory *"Jtingl such * i.r"*pected-ly prolonged- process (the

(1) Radio Zagreb, 11 JanuarY 1976'
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conference was originally scheduled to be held" 'rnot later than

mid- 1g75u). Debates over what the conference should produce had'

he said, already been going onrrfor nearly 20 months, which is how

long the p""pr"Ltions ; . I ht'u lasted so far.''(z)

True,thed"ebatesarenotaSopenaStheyshouldbe.The
meetings,likewise,aTenotopentothepuhlic.Theview
that tf,ey should be has been supported by some panties

A.... the l,cy itself , and other independent parties
,_

K.D./. Each party supplies i-ts own and the international
p*Ulic with releva,t information, depending on how riruch" of

_an outward-looklng approach it has, and eaeh party places

the greatest emphasis on those princi'ples.wlr-ich it eonsiders

tobemostsignifica1tt.Itisusualpracticetoavoid
speakingabouttheattitudesofothers,butd.espitethis
everybodyunderstandseverybod.yelse,sincerepresentatives
oftheinterestedpartieshavehadachancetopresent
their' views, and. it is theref ore lsrown with certainty what

thosd concerned want and- what they do not want'

It is plain to everyone that the process of harmonl-zl'fig vlsws

has bein going on for much longer than was at first expected'

If it is borne in mind, however, that each par'ty has liP own

id_ea of the conference i and that these ideas are sometimes

contrad.i-ctory, it becomes obvious that it has not been
possible to move any faster in forrmrlating a document about
whose content nothing specific can yet be said, thus also
maki-ng it impossible to say anythlng definite about the
d.ate of the con"f erence.

sundic's remark that nothing specific can yet be said about

the content of the d-ocument deserves attention. The Yugoslavs and

the other independent parties have said a number of specific things
about the ctrarlcte",r,-d content of the conference document -- for
example, tirai rt shoufd not deal with ideology, that it shoul-d not
contain criticism of any party, that it should not be of a binding
nature,=nd -!ire! 

it-!4o:41e-pre-E9al j35r Jgsit igql thich ar-e--!r]41Y---

(2) This would mean that interparty negotiations on the conditions
for hold.ing the pan-Europ"rrr. ctnference began around l\llay 1974'

Gian Carlo Pajetta has said., however, in a Rinasii.ta ""ti:l: 
of

2SOetoberlg14,thattheproposa}foracolferenceWasfirst
made by the PCI during i-ntlrparty talks-in Moscow at the be-

giruring of 1973, and Ihe flrst puuii" f::-?ovieiZ caffs for a

European conference came in November of that'year'
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common to al-l the parties concerned. On the face of it, his state-
ment indlcates that the gap between these demands of the i-ndependent
parties and the positions of the conservative majority has not yet
b."r, bridged -- irtrt the outcome of the prolonged confrontatj-on i-s

still- uncertain.

ttDeviations" from Agreements

At this point, Sundic delivered a sharp attack against rrsome

partiesrr -- and earfier comrnentaries (3) by him on the conferenee

|roject left no doubt that he was referring to the CPSU and' its
loyalist allies:

Together with the changlng of the eonference date, however,
there has been an increasing number of demands by some

parties for preparations fot a world consultative meetlng
to begin now. some of these parties also link the prepara-
tions.for the European conference with previous meetings and-

their documents, as well as with future initiatives' There

aTe also other views, however, the strongest of them bei-ng

that the f,orthcoming conference should' have nei-ther past nor
future, and that tha d-ocument of the conference should not
be adopted unfess all parti-es agree with its contents '
It is true that "o 

fi" nobodf has questioned the need for
holrling a conf erence of European communi-st partles ' If a

number of parties persist in demanding thai the eonference

shoul-d be linked with past and future meetiogsr however, it
may sti-]I be held., but not with the participation of all-
the parties which have taken part i-n the preparations to
d.ate.

The question as to why some parties insi-st on the so-called
. ,higher formsrt of "o-tp""r.tion, 

on sub jecting national in-
terests to proletarian and socialist internationalismr or
a new worId. corrsultative meetingl and- on continuity can

be exptainea only in terms of deviations from the agz'eement

reached earlrer that this should not be d-one, and in terms
' of goi*g back to outmod.ed- and unacceptabre forms of co-opel'a-

tion. ifr" s.ame also applies to insistence on the so-called"
rrf i-rmrr document.

(3) Thiis, in a Hadio zagreb broadcast of Decernber 10, Sundic
d.i_rectly attacked Brezhnev in connection with the conf erence,
charglng that for the CPSU there"was'"only one way to
socialisn and only one acceptei.ble preseription for co-opera- '

tion, particularly for the socialist comrm;nity o . . and also
for all other comrmrnist and workers'parties ' "
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Sunrl ic conclirded his commentary with somq general refl-ections
'on the conference pro ject and re-Lated, questions of interparty
relati-ons, in llne with lcrown Yugoslav positions. Differences
between the parties would- persist: trDocuments, regardless of how
they are formulated, cannot eliminate differences or overlook fu7
specific paths to socj-alism. . Consequently, this j-s no tifre
for new doctrines or for returning to old onestt (the latter phrase
apparently referrlng to hegemonic aspirations on the part of the
CPSU). 

.

fhe policy of each communist party was cl-ear even without the
adoption of joint documents, he went or, "and. it is also clear why
some insist on harmonrztng views, while others d.o not think it a
good, idea. . Differences start being objectionable only when
some people try to impose their views as the only correct ones.rr
What was true of refations among people was also true of relations
between parties and be'tween states: 'tThere can never be too much
freedom and equality, and every i-nequality is an expression of some-
ones's v,iish to rule others. The communlst parties of Europe do
not need such relations.lr
Struggle <-rver Document

Sundii.c 's latest hrarrage, hke earlier commentaries by him,
must be viewed- against what 1s known of recent developments in the
prolonged. confrontation over a pan-European conference document.
The clearest official informatj-on was provided by the Spanish d.el-e-
gate, Manuel Lzcdrate, in a statement published in lVhrndo Obrero of
November 25, and by the British delegaterReuben Falber, in one
carried. by Morning Star of December 19. Falber explained- that the
basic d,isagreement at successive preparatory meetings was between
th9 parties pressing for I'a document which could- be interpreted-
as laying down a general line" and those opposed. to this. At
the October meeting in East Berlin the conservatives gave g.round,,
and 'ragreement appeared, to have been reached- . . . provid"ing for
a final document which would. be limited in seope,' (tr'aIber). At
the next meeting in mid-November, however, rrthe whol-e character
of the document . . . was aga::n called into question'r(Falber),
the East Germans (acting undoubtedly for the cpsu) presenting a
d.raft that restored. elements of a "general linerr -- what Azcdrate
called a document of an "ideological type."

While l-ittle is known officially of the subsequent sesslon
in East Berlil on December 16-19, it seems, elear that the parties
have again settled down to the task (to be conti-nued. at another
meeting this month) of hammering out an acceptable coltective doe-
ument ancl that this came about as a resul-t of- new concessions
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to the itr-dependent parties ( i-n whose ranks the French Cp is arecent tlnrL very important recrLrit). Decj-sive 1n thj-s conlection,
numerous reports suggest, was a visit wh:-ch vad_im Zaglad,in, firsi
deputy director of the CPSU CC Section on Internationar Affairs,paid to Rome for talks on December 12 with lead.ers of the pcf .
Numerous rtinformed." reports (4) indlcate that Zagladin -- who sub-
sequently headed the soviet delegati-on at the December 16-19
meeting -- expressed the cpsu's readiness to drop (once more) thecontroversial- parts of the November d-raf t, notably the rprogram-
matictr sections .

Even if this is so, however, there is no guaqantee that thislatest t'zign will not be f ollowed by anoth er ,,Zag" -- ,ro guarantee,that is, that the Soviets and. their supporters wil-l not again try,as in the past, to regain lost ground. The yugosravs and" theirallies are vigilantly aware of this possibility (or probabirity).
sund"ic's firmly.word.ed commentary, issued as the'pu.*ii"" e,re pre-
sumably preparing to meet for another drafting session, should.
perhaps be viewed primarily as a warnlng that any such attempt wil-1not succeed 

ioooI
end -

(4) !"", for exampre, Jacques Amar-rlc,s d"is'pateh from Moscow
re_ of Deeember .J0, and the AFp ;;;;;; ;;;; MoseowFelix Bolo of the same date.

1n
by
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RAD Background. RePort/3
(Rumania )
13 January"1976',

CEAUSSSCU ASSESSES FORE]GN POI]CY IN EPEE

NATIONAI ASSEMBIY

By Robert R. Klqg

summary: fn a speech to the December session of the
Ru*arlian parliament, bolstered by speeches and- resolu-
ti-ons of support from the Central Committee and the Grasd'

National Assembly, Rumani-an party and state leader
Ceausescu presented. a bal-ance sheet on foreign policy for
L975.Hed'ealtwithRumania'srelationswithother
commr.rnist cor.rntries, the developing states, and d-6terite

with Western countries. He also reiterated Rumaniars
views on the three issues it consiilers the most important
contemporaTy concerns -- eliminating und-erd-evelopment and

creating a new international economic ord-er; disarmament;
and strengthening the united Nations. He conclud-ed by.
restatlns the .RSRts position on j-nterparty relatj-ons and'

on plans-for a European communist conference'

In'a final flurry of activity at the end" of l-975 Nicolae
Ceausescu. Rumaniars presid.ent and the lead,er of its communist
party, paid consid,erable attention to foreign policy. A plenum of
the Central Committee was convened on December 16 (only the third
such session to be held d.uri-ng the year). The last of the three items

on j-ts ageniLa had to do wlth international- problems, and the plenum

ail.opted. a resolution on the foreign policy of the party a31d state' (f)
anil. at the session of the Grand National Assembly that opened' December

18 the first item on the agenda was a lengthy report by ceausescu,

(1) The report on the cc plenum and. the text of its resolution were

nublished in Scinteta, }7 December 1975' www.arhivaexilului.ro
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most of which was devoted- to Rumaniars foreign policy. (Z)
Subsequent parliamentary speakers devoted consj-d"erable attentlon
to this topic and the assembly ad"opted a resolution approving the
colurtryr s policy arrd an appeaf ad.dressed, to the parllaments of the
countries that partlclpated i-n the Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe held in Helsinki l-ast August. (:) tfre attention
d,evoted to forei-gn policy appeared. to be greater than that given
to the plan and budget for 1976, which had also been on the agenda of
the CC and the assembly sessions

There were a number of reasons for d.evoting particular cor1cern
to foreign policy matters. In his report to the assembly Ceausescu
justified this on the growrd"s that 1n the year i;hat had elapsed since
the lIth party congress in November L974 (tfre last occasion on
which such a general assessment of foreign policy had, been made)rrgreat changes have occurred. in international 1ife." He also
noted that with the L97l-1975 plan period. about to end, and. the new
one about to begln, it was approprlate to make rta profound. analysis
of the general situatlon, in ord.er to arrive at a better und.ers'tanding
of the domestic and international cond.itionslt rmd.er whrlch Rumania
will have to act. Rumani-a was partic;rlarly active 1n the inter-
national arena tn 1975, and Ceausescu felt it desirable to d.raw
up a balance sheet of its accomplishments.

The fact that the. pafty ldader sought and received frllnanimousrl
endorsement of the RSR!s policy from both the Central- Committeg and
the Grand National Assembly suggests the possibility that ther6
may have been some lower-level criticism of the emphasis gi-ven
to and the di-rection of lnternational relations. At a ti-me of
belt-tightening at'home, owing to serious food shortages (in part
caused by the hepvy flooding last summer, coupled. with a poor
harvest) and continued.emphasis on a high rate of investment, -crltiiism of the fact that Rumania had granted credits to foreilgn
states and" had d,evoted so much of its energ'y and resources to inter-
national relations'may well have been voiced. in some quarters. (4)

(z) The text of
t975.

(:) The text of
ibi_d . , 20

(4) or Rumaniat s food supply problems, see Rumanian situation
Reports/4O, 41 , 44, and 45, Radio FTee Europe Research, 16
and 23 October and" 13 and 2t November 1975, Items 3, 1, 3, and
'1, respectively. 0n Rumanian credits to other states, see
Rumanj-an Unit, 'rRu-manj-an Cred,its to Other Cor-r,ntries,rr RAD
Background- Report /nO, RFER, ZZ December 1975 

"

his report was published, in 1bid., 19 December

the speeches and. the two doeuments appeared in
December L975.
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The speeches in the Gr:and National Assemblyr however,- contained
nothing but effusive praise for ceausescu a:ld his role in foreign
relatiJns, a:rd. in fact merely reiterated the same points made by

thg party leader in his speech. Both the central commi-ttee resol-u-
tion a3d that adoptea Uy ihe Grand. National Assembly praised the
party leaderts personal role in formulating and conducting foreigr:
pofily. The CC, however,was more lavish and extensive in 1ts
Aeseri-ption of hj-s role. It praised in particular 'rthe outstand"ing
activity and the decisive contribution made by Comrad-e Nicol-ae
Ceausescu,r lauded his high-Ievel contaets wi:th other states,artd
extolled his 'rr.mtiring acti_vity'r in this regard. The assembly
expressed high appreciation of his "personal cpltri.butionr'r and
I'unanimously" endorsed- all his activi-ties at Helsinki, ?S well
as the report he d.elivered at the session. Both the Central Com-

mittee resolution and. that ad,opted by the Grand- National Assembly
praised, the party leaderts personal rol-e in fornulating and'

cond.ucting foreign policy. The CC, however, v{as more lavish
and extensive 1n 1ts d,escri-ptlon of his ro1e. It praised in
particular "the outstand,ing activity ana tfre d"ecisive contrj-bution
mad,e by Comrade Nieolae Ceausescu'," Iaud,ed his high-leve1 eontacts
with olfr"r'states, and. extolled. his rruntiring activity" in this
regard. The assembly expressed- high appreciation of his "personal
contributi-on,'r and. 'funanimously" end.orsed. all- his activities at
Hel-sinkir &s welt as the report he d,elivered at the session.

'Two other contemporaneous events may' also have'contributed
to the decision to take up internati-ona1 poli-cy 1n mid-December.
A eri-tical meeting on preparati-ons for a pan-European communist
party conference was held in East Berl-in, at whlch the Rumanian
gommgnist Party, together wi-th the Yugoslav and Italian cPs, opposed-

the Soviet partyrs stand on the conference. During his speech,
Ceausescu restated. the RCPt s position whlch may have been considered
ugeful since for some time there had. been no public di-scussion
of the partyrs vlews with regard to the proposed conference. At
, '"""orr.d meeting, .whcih took place in Moscow just bef ore Ceauseseut s

speech to the Grand National Assembly, Ytlarsaw Pact foreign ministers
d.iscuss'ed. co-ordination of foreign policy in the post-Helsinki
period. Although there were j-ndicati-ons of d.ifferences in the
Soviet and Rumanian views on some of the topics conisdered- at this
gathering, there was no evid,ence of acrimonious exchanges. Ceausesctr

may nevertheless have fel-t it useful to reiterate the Rumanian
position on a number o{ the points raised i-n Moscow, a:1d the foreign
policy speech gave him that opportunity. The fact that L975 was the

JA
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year of Helsinki'. *ry ,i=o have been one reason why he consid'ered'

L general- statement of nrr*rt.ian foreign policy to be necessary'

Thespeechwasthemostdetai].ed.andextensiveofthe
foreign poii.y pronouncements to emerge from the assembly session

and the CC plenum, but it contained few new elements' The Rumanians

period.ically reiterate their point of view 9n foleign policy matters'

ald they have not moved signlficantly beyond' their earlier posi-
tions. tr,or the most part c.u,',r""scurs ,speechwas just sueh an

exercise in repetition, but there were certain nuarlces which

suggest that t[e Rumanj-aps are seeking add'itional elbowroom

in which to pursue their relations with the soviet union a1d

exercise their autonomous foreign policy. Although most of
CeausescutS comments have been mad-e on previous oecaSions' the

particutar points he mad.e and the formulations he chose to employ

on this occasion d.o provide some insight into the RSRI s current
foreign polieY views.

Relations with tJ:e Socialist Countri$

An usual, first priority was given to relations with the
,,"oclJi=i co*ntries, to whj-Lh Rumania has paid speeial attention"'
ceausescu noted that some 44 per cent of the RSRIs^forei-gn trade

is with these co,ntries, (5) although between 1970 and' L975

trade with these states increased. more srowly, in t'erms of per

cent, than d.id. trade in general. Total foreign trad.e ro:e by 
?2?

per eent over the last five-year period-, but lhat with the soclalist
countries irr"""t="d by 17B plr ""rrt. 

(These fi-gures, however' tend

to rrnd.erstate trade with ottrer commirnist states' i1.r which price

increases have been lower than those affecting good's trad-ed wj-th

Western and. d,eveloping coirntries. ) Rumaniass co-oPe,.&tion v'rithin

comecon was mentj-oired favorably, but two points were emphasized in
this regard: first, that the Lrgani zat]rort must increase its efforts
to equali-ze the levels of economic development amonS its memb"r=;

a]ld second, that co-operation within comecon must conform to the

national economic plan of each coi'rntry' In additlon to multilateral
co-operation,,,mutua}lyad'varrtageous'lbitateralCo-operation,

It is not sPecified for which
applies, but PresumablY it is

tj-me period this L'.igure
for 1975.

(5 )
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was also stressed , (6 ) and Rumaniat s intention to expam'il its
relations with ,rother socialist countries" was reiterated''

TheRCPleadera].somentj.oned.Rumania|sobligationsaSe
memberoftheWarsawPact.Henotedthathiscormtryis
rfconstantly eoncerned to strengthen the combat ability of its
national army,'r which will "aci in eo-opu1uli?" with the armies

of other warsaw Pact member states in fulfilling the obligations

ithasassumed.'iHecalfedfortheeliminationofmilltary
bl-ocs -- the rrsimultaneousrr d.ismantling of NATo and the'vfarsaw

Pact-.butobserved-thatevenaftersuchadevelopment''we
wi]-lconti.nuetodeve}opourco-operationwiththearmiesof
[tfre Warsaw Paet] cor.rntries.r! At the Same time, he continued' t'v{e

maintain a,6 wilr continue to develop relations of friendship and'

co-operation with the armies of all soeialist eountries and with

those of other friendlY states'fr

Developi Relations with l3vefoPi States

one thing that stood out j-n ceauseseuts speech, and which

was also appaient in Rumaniars recent foreign policy activity, is

the emphasis being placed on'relati-ons with the d'eveloping statest

InLgT5trad-ewiththesecountrieswasvaluedatfivetimeswhat
it was in 1970, and although such a d'ramatic pr'oportional increase

was attributable to tfre veiy low l-evel of such trade in 197O' it

nevertheless shows the empnlsis being given to this area' Throughout

his speech ceausescu refeffed to Rumania as a socialj-st d"eveloping

corrntry,andseemed-anxibustoidentifyitwithothers'inthe
develoPing category '

He referred to the RSRr s attempt to ideirtify itself more

closely with the nonaligned states, mentioning in particular its

interestinbeinggrantedobserverstatusatnonaligned.gatherings"
This,hesaid.'WaSl|bynomeansatvariance''withRumaniats
membership in the warsaw Pact -- rras long as this paet exists'r

si-nce the country j-s also anxious to strengthen its solidarity with'

The Rumanlans have entered into a pafticulally ambitious seraes

of bilateral economic agreements with the Bulgari-ans for the(6)

19?6-1980 period". The political purpole of these arrangements'

which also, of course, have economic ad"varrtages, may well be to

show that a rrigrr 1evel of bilateral- co-operation which respects

state sovereighty and.ind.ivid.ual economic plan]}ing is possible

without multilateral . economic integration'
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progressive forces and-promote peaceful coexistence.. The strengthof Rumaniar s d.esire to be ranked. as an observer at the non-
aligned- summit in Colombo thls year is evident from the long 11neof obscure Third i{orld d-ignitaries who have been warmly recJivedin Bucharest in the last year or so.

Ceausescu welcomed the granting of independ.ence to the former
Portuguese colonies in Afrlca, singling out Angola in partieular.
He reiterated Rrrmaniats support for the popular Mpvement for theliberatlon of Angola (mpr,g), with which Rumania has alread,y
established- diplomatic relations, but at the same time voiced concernthat'rforeign interventionrf was,end,angering [.tngoIat s] integrity
and soverei-gnty." yet his call for the withdrawal of ioreign
troops was somewhat more ambiguous since he called. by name onryfor the withdrawal of South Airican troops:

we firmly speak out for the withdrawal of the troops of
the Republic of south Africa, for the cessation of foreignintervention, so that the people of Angola may have art
opportr-lnity to resol-ve their own internal problems in
conformity wi-th their vital interests, to achieve nationaltmityr _independence, and territorial integrity , Iandensure] ttreir countryt s democratic development arong thepath of progress and civilization

D6tente and Relatlons wlth the western states

The Rumanian leader also expressed. lnterest in further1-ngrelations with the "developed capitalist cowrtries,, -- which rankthird" on hj-s list of priorities. Trad,e with this group rcf countries
increased by 2J2 per cent between l97o and rgTi'(compared. with an
6ver-a11 inerease of 226 per cent) and now makes up it*o"" than 30per centf' of the cormtryrs total trade

Ceausescu called- the Helsinki Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe the rfmost i-mportant event in the life of
Europe arrd, one mighi sai, in the political life of the whole world,,
duri-ng the last year, and, called for ful-l implementation of aliaspects of the accord"s reached at it. He cafled upon the Europeanstates to devote their attention to military aisengagement; h;
criticized the Vierura force reduction talks for their lack of
success, emd then proposed that Itall- statesrt should. "participateeffectlvely" in the Vienna, negotiations, a step r.rn1i-ke1y to improve
the prospects for success,. These statements have been made by the
Rumanian representative fr the Vienna talks, but this is the first
time Ceausescu has voiced. them.
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In discussing specific situations Ceausescu first singl-ed
out the Balkans, calling for "new, constructive efforts to ensure
the bilateral- and multilateral development of relationsrr among

the states in that region. He praised the Greek initiative in
calling an economic conference 'rat ministerial level,tt aJId the
Rumanians atre probably d.isappointed that the meeting, which it
hr" ,o* been ,.r*o,-*"ed wilL Legin January 26, will only be held
on the "expert'f level. Ceauseseu also called- for a solution to
the Cyprus conflict rfas soon as possiblerr =- a:rd- one that would
respect the independence aJ.Id. integrity of the state

He also repeated the three points in the Rumanian proposal
for solution of the Middle East crisis -- withd,rawal of Israeli
troops from Arab territory occupied- tn L967, resolution of the
palestinian peoplers probtems i-n a ma,r:rrer consistent wi'th their
interests and aspirations, including the creation of a Palestlnian
state, and ensuring the ind.ependence and sovereignty of all
states in that area. He referred- to the Palestinian T-,iberation
Organizat:_on (pfO) *= "thg sole representative of the Palestj-nian
people't and criticized the fsraeli government for refusing to
participate in the January Security Council d,ebate on the Midd1e'
East. In line with previous statements, he insis'ted that the
Geneva conference on the Middle East'rmust be held with the
participation of all j-nterested states,rr including the PI-rO.

Three Main Irternational Issues: UnderdeveloPment, ,Disarmament r

and the UN

A considerable po::tion of Ceausescut s speech was d,evoted to
the three international problems Rumania has singled ouC for
part-i-cu1ar attention -- elj-mination of r.mderdevelopment and
Lstablishment of a new economie order; achievement of general, and'

primarily nuclear, d j-sarmament; and- improving the op'eiiations an"d-

strengthening the effectiveness of the United. Nations. These three
topics have be'en of cpnsid.erable concern to the RSR over the past
several months, and" a lengthy d.ocument on each has been eiiculated
at the United Nations. (l) Ceausescuts comments on these three
topics introd-uced no new elements, but served" primarily to restate

these three d-ocuments) see Rumanian SRsr/35,
11 September and 13 and" 2O Novembet 1975,

5, respectivelY

,)

fi) For a summary of
44 , and 45 , Rtr'ER,
Items, 2, 1, and.
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points of view expressed. by him earlier:and" contaj-ned .in the
documents.

rcc.i nrr nf thp ' I - Order and the eliminatiOnHis discussion of the new economic
of r.mderdevelopment includ.ed. proposals that the more highly
developed nati-ons contribute more extensively to the eeonomic growth
of the Third. Wor1d, but he also insisted- that the primary respon-
si-bility for economic progress falls on the d"eveloping countries
themselves. A1l- nations, however, must be in-volved. in resolving
problems relating to the sharing of scienc. a1d technology, Ih'
raw material-s and energy shortage, the world f ood' crisis t and'

setting equitable prices for ind.ustrial produets, raw materials'
ald agricultural gooas. He also suggested- that the former eol-onj-aI
powers compensate their former colonies for having exploited- them.

Rumania has rigorously insisted that concrete steps be taken
toward disarmament, arrd. Ceausescu once again demonstrated, the strength
of j-ts feeling on thj-s issue. The usual demands were repeated --
a halt in the production of nuclear weapons coupled" wlth a pledge
from their o\\rners never to use those that exist; the creation
of nuclear-free zones; the reduction of military bud"gets (wlth
half the amoqnt saved. to be chan::eled, through the UN to aid the
devel-oping states); the d-ismantl-lng of military bases on foreign
soil; the withdrawal of all troops to their nati-ona1 teffitory;
and the dissolution of all military b1ocs..' He repeated- RumaJ}iars

call for the participation of all states in ilisarmament negotiations
and" called for a UN conference on this topic. One interesting point
mad.e d.uring thi-s discussion related to nuclear weapons: "We note
a process of growth in a number of countries which are mastering
nuelear tbehnology,'demonstrating that if concrete measures are not
taken to halt the nuclear arms race no one can. prevent other
countries from prod,ucing nuclear arms.rt He went on to note that
"in view of the current international situati-on, we are forced to
take every possible measure to ensure the defense capacity of our
f atherland.. "

Ceausescu al-so repeated. the main provisions of Rumaniars
proposals for strengthening and reforming the uN. The organLzation
shoul6 be more democratic and- ensure greater participation on the
part of its members by, among other things,increasing the size of
the security cor.rncil. with regard" to the right of veto exercised-
by the f ive permanent members of the Security Cor'rncil-, the party
leader retreated from the position i:n the d.ocument RumarLia submitted-

to the UN, In the document the right of veto was ignored-, but in
hisspeechhefavoreditscp;ttinued.existence'butonlyundercertain
conditions:
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The right of veto should. be maintalned in d,ecision-making
within the Security Council. This right should not be
abused.r however. Nor sh'buld'1it be exerelsed to promote
the particular interests of certain cor.rntries excl-usively

. Such attitudes are not in keeping with the general interests
of peace. fn our opinion the right of .veto sho,uld be exercised
only in exceptlonal- situations and in special cases, to
d.efend. the cause of international- seeurity and the interests
of all peoples and to safeguard peace and d6tente in the
wor1d..

In addition to the proposals regarding the structure and functioning
of the UN itself, Ceausescu repeated the RSR!s suggestion that UN
members adopt a universal cod.e of behavior. The Helsinki doeument
and the numerous joint solemn d.eclaratj-ons signed. by Ceausescu and
the leaders of other eountries were obviously the pattern he had. in
mind. here.

:Inier.parrtv -Relations and - Tnternational Coqr4Unisrn

Althoughr &s Ceausescu ad.mitted, the Grand, National Assembly
was not the most approprlate forum for floing so, he ended with a
d"iscussi-on of foreign rel-ations and the activities of the party
since the I1th eongress. like the other portions of .his speech,
this sectlon contained. little that departed from previous statements.
The secretary-general reiterated the partyrs interest in strengthening
its ties with all I'communist and workersr. parties throughout the
world,rt and, again expressed concer.n to strengthen the solidarity of
the international- communist movement -- hut on the basis of 'ra new
type of r.rnity" that takes lnto consideration I.the. d,iversiti of
historical social and politlcal conditions under which these parties
are'canTying on their activity, and respects each partyts right to
establish its political line and its revolutionary strategy and
tactics and, its ri$ht to handle'for itself the problems of socialist
revolution and. construction.tt

Ceausescu rei-terated the oft-stated, Rumanian view that it is
"no longer possible to have one center co-ord-inating the communist
and workerst movement Co-operation a.r-rd- solid,arity among the
parties must be based on ful-I equality, precluding any interference
in lnternal- affairs. Any problems that ma5r arise must be d.iscussed
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in a comradely'manrte{r from party to party and. from leadership
to leadership., avoirding Labeling, censtlrer and anything that might
harm co-operatlon and equality.'r

He treated. the question of a conf,erence of European communist
parties in much the same terms as it ,ha.il been d.ealt with at the
1lth party congress a Year ago:

We proceed, from the need, to ensure that such a conference
takes plaee 1n a d.emocratic manner, does not propose to'
adopt compul-sory declsions'for parties, and ensures fully
equal participation by all interested- partles in d-iscussing
problems , a3.d, a free exchaage. of vi-ews, in a spirit of rnutual
regard a1d, esteem, So'aS to lead'to strengthening pmity and
co-operation :-n the struggle to aehieve progress and d,6tente.

We must state that the RCP has actively^partlcipated- in all
proceedings that have taken place thus far with a vi-ew to
organtzar:g the'eonference: We eonsider that progress has
been'md.de in preparing for the meeting, by taking into aceount
viewpoints aJ1d opinions of alt participating parties

We aTe determined to take action in the future, too -- in
keeping with the pol,icy estabfished by the lIth congress
to ensure the suecessful development of this cpaference.

One si-gnificant new comment put Ceausescu firmly on the side
of the Western communist parties and in opposition to the Soviet--__
Union on the question of the role Western parties should -plryt 

rrllnder

curuent interriational conditions sociali:i :-*, !3 aao1t"9 ]r, :1"courtry or another only in accordance with the. historical, national-t
and soci-al conditions particular to each people. 

^We 
ean only hail ',

the faet that some parties in lVestern cor"tntries, for example, are
endeavoring to fin{ the most sultable forms of .bringing about the
d-emocratic, socioeconomic changes designed to create the cond.itions
f or new 'd eveloprnent. r' , :

't,

Conclusion

Si-nce Ceausescut s f oreign policy
repetition of positions that had been

speech was essentiallY a
previously established, why
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d.id he take this oppor.trxrity to reiterate them? Perhaps the most
significant consideration is that this reflects his preoccupation
with foreign affairs. Certainl-Y, ill terms of his o\rn personal
involvement, foreign rel-ations is high on his list of priorj-ties
In L975 alone he acted as host to a number of prominent foreign
guests: US President Eord accompanied by.Secretary of State
Kissinger; British Prime Minister Harold lltlilson; French Premier
Jacques Chirac; Austrian Cham.cellor Bruno Ikeisky, and Turkish
Premier Suleyman Demirel. The Rqmaniqn lead.er al-so mad.e,trips to
a number of Western cowrtr:ies, includ.ing working visits to Washington
and l,ond,on and an official tour of Japan. Portuguese President
Franclsco d,a Costa Gomes, came to Bucharest in May and Ceausescu
visj-ted lisbon 1n October. He"playgd. a major ro_le in the effort
to expand, Thlrd 'rlllorld rel-ations d,uring the year. fn April, for
exqmp.le, he mad"e an extended tour that inelud.ed visits to the
Philippines, Pakistan, Ti;nisia, and. Jordan, and in June he visited
BraziJ-, Venezuela, Mexico, and. Senegal. fir sum, eoming as it did
at the end. of .,the yrearyrCeauescuts speech and the resslutions of
support for foreign policy provide a useful eatalogue of Rumaniar s
internationail priorities and- refleet the lmportance of external
relations to the current I eadership. (aorl

- end" -
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d,ouble their trade, to more than B40,OOO,OO0 dollars in the next
five years (Reuter, 25 April 1975).

East Germany. Three top East German comrnuni-st state and. party
functffited-Yugosfaviain1975:ForeignMinister0skar
Fischer (Apri1 21-23), Frime Minister Horst Sind-ermann (June 11-15)
and SED Potitburo member Hermann Axen (June 1B-20). During the flrst
two visits, marnly bilateral relations between the two countnes
vvere d.iscussed, white Axen's vi-sj-t was in connection with interparty
relati-ons and with the preparations for the convocation of the
European CP Conference. fhe facte however, that Fischer also met with
Aleksandar GrliEkov, 1n charge of relati-ons with other comrmrnist
parties (poJitSi<a, ?3 April 1975\ indicated that LCY participation
;n the nurope--CP Conference was also discussed. Sindermann's
rrisit was chiefly used for a discussion of economic relations be-
tween the two countries. The volume of trade for l)'lJ was proiected
to be about 50O,OO0,00O dollars (Borba, 10 June 1975) white the five-
year (1971-1975) trad.e was expected to amount to 1,300 mil1ion
dollars (pofitit<g, i0 June 1975). The signing of a trade protocol
for the next five-year period. (1976-1980) in East Berlin on August
3 provid.ed. for trad.e amounting to 3rOOO mitlion d-ollars (Porba,
4 August 1975| Axen's visit was not gi-ven any special attentron,
although h.e conferred. with Stane Dolanc and Aleksanclar Grlidkov.
The signing of a new Friendship Treaty between the Soviet Union and"

the GDR in Moscow on Qctober 7 provoked- criticism in the Yugoslav
press. It was claimed that the new treaty, signed' nine years be-
fore the old one's ZO-year term expired, contained the same forrmr-
lation used. by the Warsaw Pact countries in 1968 to explain the
ln.rasion of Czechoslovak:-f-(P"litik", 10- October 1975) .

C\-r.ba. On March 17-19, the third ministerial meeting of the
Co-orffiing Bureau of the Nonaligned Countries took place in
Havana, at which MiloB Minid, Yugoslavia's tr'oreign Mlnister, was

present (Review of_Internatj-ona1 Affaif:s, .2O April 1275). At the
First Con (December 16-23), Tod-o

Kurtcvi6, a member of the Executive Committee, represented. the LCY

(!gr:, 1B December 1975), An economic delegation from Guba paid-
a-Fwo*week visit to Yugoslavia (November 6-19), discussing economic
relaticrrs between the two countries (i.tria. , 20 November 1975). No

results of'the vlsit were reported in the Yugoslav information media.
In I/Iay 1915, it was reported- that the value of Yugoslav-Cuban trade
in 1974 was 25rOOO,0OO dollars, but that there was 'ra large Yugoslav
d.eficit'r of more than 20rOOOr000 dollars (Economic Relriew, May

1975).

t ..'.*
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vliest and central Er"o@ Except for his partici-
patio ean Security and Co-
operation (.fufy 29-August 1). Presddent Tito d"id- not pay a visit
to any Western country. Yugoslavia's foreign minister, however,
visited. several countries and received- many vj-sitors from abroad.
Except f or Fresid-ent Ford-'s visit to Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav-
Italian accord. on the frontiers between the two countries is con-
sid.ered in Yugostavia the most important event of the year involving
a Western country. The so-called Trieste Agreement came after 30
years of quarreling between Belgrade and. Rome about Zone A and.
Zone B. Bound-aries were flxed- in 1954, in a Memorandum of Und_er-
stand-ing, which assigned. the port of frieste and some l-and around"
it (Zone A) to Italy, and- the rest.of the disputed- territory
(Zone B) to Yugoslavia. Nelther government was then ready to
surrendey any 1ega1 claimsr so the agreement was officially a
rrprovlsionalrr one, leaving open the chance of a revival of the d-is---
pute (The New York Times, 9 October 1975). 0n :1 October 1975, both
the Yugoslavs and Italians announced the d.efinite settlement of the
j-ssue (Borba, 2 Octo-ber 1975). On No.rember 10, Yugoslavia's Foreign
Minister wtitoB Mini5, and his ftalian counterpart, I\t1ariano 'ft-rmor,

slgned. the agreement in Ancona, Italy, formally reeogntzlng, with
only minor changes, the bord.ers drawn up in 1914 (Pol-ltrka, 11 Novem-
ber 1975).

Another significant event was a two-day officiaf visit (June
4-5) to Yugoslavia by Greek Prime Minister Constantine Karamanlis.
Received" by Tito, Karamanlis dj-scussed problems involved in Balkan
co-operation (Borba, 5 June 1975). h August, Yugoslav informatipnroedia
ported" a message from Karamanlis concerning the initiative taken
by the Greek Frime MinistEr "to convoke a corrAbrence of Ba1kan coun-
tries for the purpose of furthering rm.:.tua1 co-operation in the eco-
nomy, comrmr.nlcatlons, energy, and pollution" (Pglit:lt<a, 22 August
1975). Tito gave a favorable answer on September 22 (egrbgr 23
September 1975). However, because of the Greek-Turkish conflict
over C;rprus and the Yugoslav-Bulgarlan d-ispute over Maced.onia, the
convocation of a Balkan Conference (originatty planned by the
Greeks to take place on October 25) was postponed. to next year.
Al-bania refused to be present, while Turkey accepted in principle
( Po_:-itit<a , 11 October 1975) .

Other noteworthy vrsits to Yugoslavia were: Fresident Urho
Kekkonen of Finland (March Zl-25); Swedish Frime Minister Olof
Palme (March 16-18); Foreign Minister Jean Sauvagnargues of France
(Mry 21-25); Willy Brand-t, cltanrman of the West German Social--
Democratic Party ( June 24/25); kesid-ent Francisco d.a C.osta Gomes
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of Portugal (October 23-25); and Annemarie Renger, president of the
West German Bungesjtag (November 17-22) .

In addition to his above-mentioned visits, Yugoslavia's Foreign
Minister Milo$ nrlini6 also went to the f ollowing countries: Portugal
(October 12-14); West Germany (November 3-5); Norway (November
5-7); and. the Netherlands (December 3-5). Dohrivoje Vidi6, a
member of the Executive Committee, represented, the LCY at the SPD

Congress in Mamheim (November 9-15). General Franjo Herl jevi6,
Yugoslavi-a's Tnterior Minister, was j-n Bonre between December 13 and-
-1 trl)o

European Economic Comnru.nity. The relations between Yugoslavia
and. the EEC weie d"isturbed at the beginning of 1975 because of the
embargo on Yugoslav meat exports to the EEC (Borba, I February
1975). 0n June 12-15, the president of the EEC Commissi-on paid-
an official visit to Belgz"ad-e to d.iscuss the implementation of the
Yugoslav-EEO nonpreferential trade agreement, whlch went into force
on 1 September 1973 (rni-q. , 17 June 1975). Yrrgoslav trad.e with the
EEC normally represents +O per cent of Yugoslavi-a's foreign trade,
but it was rurrrring a mounting balance-of-payments defi-cit with the
EEC this past year. Difficulties appeared- following the EEC's
1974 decision to ban aft beef imports, in order to cut d.own surpluses
within the community. Ortoli's vi-sit led to new talks j-n JuIy
concerning the EEC's help to correct Yugoslavia's worsening balance-
of-payments deficit (tniA. , 24 July 1975). Srnce rt proved impos-
sible to achieve an improvement, new talks began j-n Brussels in
0ctober (Tanjug, 21 Octobeg _1975), and. continued. in Belgrade in
November (inid., 24 Noveuber 1975). It was s_aid that the final
decision wffia Ue mad.e only in January 1916 (Ibid., 10 D;cember
1975).

Most of Yugoslavia's 1r100r000 workers employed- in the West
were to be for.i.nd in the EEC countries, especially in West Germany,
where 7O7,BO0 Yugosl-avs (with family members) lived- (Ngqqu4g
informati-vne novine, Belgrade, 26 October 1975).

The United. States. Yugoslav-US r:elations in 1975 were, high-
:.ightmYugos1aVia,sPremierDXema1Bijediivisited
lYashington from March 19 to 21, and kesid,ent Ford. paid a short cal-l
in Belgrade on August 3-4. Both visits were giverr great publicity
in Yugoslavia. Bi jed"i6's visit to V[ashington was keyed. to economic
and commercial consid-erations. There were no major problems i-n
US-Yugosl-av b1l-ateral relations, although the two governments did
not see eye-to-eye on every issue. In January, two American opera
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singersweredetained'andexpelled-{'?*Yugoslaviathefo}lowing
month, In "or*"ction 

with r'=i=p"cted t*po"ii"g ':f-'r:ppositional
titerature,, while visitirrs'y,r;;:i;;t" 1t5"i"*, l3.Februarv 197',)'

whire in washington, giiediZ--ias ,"""j.r"[ny"io"-=11u"t Ford and

conferred wrtf, President nln"'t rvr*""'**'a of th"-World- 
Bank

about two loans amountin* ," ,+o,ooo,ooo*Jorlars (3"ritit<a ' -21

March 1975). 
-a 

ooo'ooo,ooo"aoril, ioint venture ty trre us Dow

chemical Company and a_v.*gl"iu.v-orr-r-ir* i"-i"*ren, for the constrrrc-

tion of a major petrochemlcal complex iII tit" YIgoslav nort of Rijeka'

was also asreea upon t"f"t"ti-Zl=ry'=i-ti";;"i;;"ae' 
24 March 1975)'

il; "orrtr,"t 
*"= initrileo in JanuarY'

Therewasgreatinterestinthel]sindoingbusinesswith
yugosla yla. i, Wfry, six commissronst "oipo=ua 

of 85 American busr-

nessmen represen t'tng 45 ";;;;t;; ' T1 t 10 managers representing

g0 yugosfav enterprises, ;;;-;, Nlw York to discuss intensification

of yugo sf av-Ame ri c an u 
" 

or.oiri 
"* " 

o-o p",tt i o"- t' i: :"lI' rl1"H"{":'13}'
The trade Uetween tfre two countries vlas expected to

*iirio,, oor-r,r--m*rt' ( 3J;":[;; i',13]-""i{"""

:::;,*l: ; :*:#lE-1i:?:ii".il ^;;:?:IH.*:';1;l !H:-: *H:
1g75). g"t*u;rr--t.*rr"- 1g74 and 1975, ninl add'rtronal c6Afficts were

conc1uded,and1BottLerswereunder"o''I'[.,.tio',
US the tnird in the list li-=irtes wj-th which Yugoslavia has under-

taken suctr v"nt.t'r"s' Wit; *ip'o*'**"iv 600'0OO'oO0 dollars }n-

vested in yugoslavia *n ="fri,--tr'u US nL* oclupied first place an

27-

vvestern information medaa .. isit of a group

:*t." 
"]iJ:il1I*!lii""*"r'*" 

denj.ed'western re-

ports that n"-frrJ suUmrtiei- r'fi=t of *u'ito"= n" wan]ed- to buy from

i,he United States' Vfhat "*I=i"t'i* 
*"'tui' Tito sarcl' was to bu1

onry mil'tary spare gart3, 
"Eo*u electroni"' uq'*ipT"t'l and ammuna-blon

(UPI , 26 August 1g75)' " 
i"ni"mber' v"g""'""':?'='Foreign Minister

wriroE Mlni6 met Henry rcissil;;; t; w."i'i-igto" (P?tb,?' 27 September

1g75), whi]e 
.i,' 

rqo,"i,n", US Eecretary or..ig,,-",ffi Earl Butz

paid an offi"i*r visit ," i"i*';;; (g''1"''' November 1975)'

several days later t &fr amerr"In "*i6{oi 
y'*go"la' origin was sen-

tenced to seven vears'. r:p;i:;ry;il:*:"=ilT;1 .*"t"'' 
ror alleged

point of value'
-i'i sares of arms to- -Yugoslavia -was also

The problem of Americz '.n Belgrade, accordrng to the

ft:il:#t;**?,fi";.:3!;:, =1.*:-sr.up

::;::i":: ?il3"*ll,-r""n-ili*"= , 27 November 1e75)'
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Yugoslavia's new ambassador to the United, States is
Belovski, a Maced.onian, whose appointment was announced
(Borba, 25 October 1975). He presented- his cred.entials
ber 19.

famce
i-n October
on Novem-

Nonalignment. There were two important nonaligned meetings
i-n 1975: the meeti-ng of the Co-ord-inating Bureau of Nonaligned.
Countrles in Havana (I'4arch 17-19), and the Frfth Ministerial Con-
ference of Nonaligned countries in Lima (August 2I-30). The meet-
ing in ctba passed the 53-point Havana Declaration, and a short
Resolution on. Palestine (Review of fnternatlonal Affa.Lrs , 20 April
1975), while the Lima eo ealing with
various internatlonal problems (I!id_.., 5 October 1975). rn r_.,imta,
rt was d"ecid"ed- that the Fifth Nonaligned. Summit should- take place
1n Colombo (Sri lanka) o.r. 16-19 Ap.gust 1976)"

D;ring 1975, President Tito and his chief aides mad.e several
statements reafflrming Yugoslavia's monaligned stand-. Of particular
importance was Ed.vard- Kard.elj's Septernber speech in Zagreb about
Yugoslavia's nonaligned. pol1cy (iUiO". , 12 September 197i).

Visitors from and Visits to Asj-an, African. and Latin American
Countries. fnd"ia's Foreign Minister y.B. C

( January 19-23); Dragol jub Stav-rev represented the trCY at the 10th
congress of the cP of rndia (January 30); Milo5 Minii visited.
Mexico (February ZO-23) and Venezuela (February 24-26); president
Albert Bongo of Gabon visited. yugoslavia (April e-il; Mini_d went
to Cairo (Apri1 12-13), and. to Damascus (Aprit 13-16); kesid_ent
Jullus Nyerere of Tarvanydr- vj_sited. Belgrade (Apri1 18-21);
Eryptian Fresi-dent Anwai' sadat vislted Belg?ade (May z9.3o); pre-
sident Kim rl-song of North Korea visited Belgrade (June 5-9);
Mika Spiljak, president of the Social.i-st Alliance, went to North
vietnam (wt y 26-June 6); cambodlan Foreign M:-nister Sarin chhak
rrisited Belgrade (June 1B); Tndonesian President Suharto came to
Yugoslavia (June l0-July 2); North Korean Forelgn Minister Ho Tam
vlsited BelgracLe (.iu1y 17-21); Mongollan party and- state leader
Yrim jaagi-yn fsed.enbal_ visited- yugoslavia (.fufy fi-29); Foreign
Minisier Kamal- Hossani of Banglad.esh visited Yugoslavia (August
12-15); kesident leopold. senghor of senegal vislted . Bergrade
(August lO-September 3); petar Stamboli6, member of the State ke-
siiLency of Yugoslavia, went to Hanoi (August 31-September 6); ke-
sid-ent of the People's Republic of Congo Marien Ngouabi visited
Yugoslavla (September 10-12); Prime Minister Lee Kuan yew of Singa-
pore vlsited" Yugoslavla (September 21-2j); King Birend"ra of Nepal
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visited Yugoslavla (september 23-28); Yugoslavia's kime Minister
Diemal Bijedi6 went to Sri Lanka (September 3O-October 1), Singapore
(0ctober 12-14), India (October 14-15), and. persia (October 15);
fndla's Presid.ent Ati Ahmed. vi-sited .- Yugoslavia (September 21-21);
North Korea (October 27-31); and Japan (November 1-7); and prince
Sihanouk of Cambod,i-a came to Yugoslavia (December 16-19),

From January ! to 12, Australia's kime Minister E. Gough
Whitl-am visited. - Belgrad.e; his New Zeal-and colleague, Wall-ace E.
Rowling, paid a slmilar vj-sit on }/larch 23-28; Kurt waldheim, uN
secretary-General, was in Belgrad-e on August 15-17 I and Milo5
Minic paid an offieial visit to Canada on September 18-20.

Publicati-ons. The chief trrublieations of the ICY are: Kormrnist
(a we@am (a monthly).
newspapers
(Belggade )
( Sarajevo )

are: Borlb (with Belgrade and. Zagreb editions), Poli-tika
, Vjesnik (Zagyeb) , Nova Makedonl ja ( Skopl je ) , Osl-oUod. jen-je
, and Del-o ( Ljubl- jana) . The most important weeklies are
sri jedu (Zagreb), and" Ned.e]-jne informatiirne novine (eef-

Tanjug is the offieial news agency.

end -

The most important@
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RAD Background Reportll
(yugoslavia)
9 January 1976

By Zdenko Antic

Summary: Although the political campaign against
the Cominformists has recently lost some of its
momentum, Vladimir Bakaric, one of Yugoslaviars
most influential party leaders, gave it fresh im-
petus by producing new evidence of foreign inter-
ference in the countryrs internal affairs; he
claims that Yugoslav Cominformists have copied a
political program devised at a Cominformist sym-
posium held some tine ago in Poland- This repeated
insistence on the theme of foreign interference
indicates that the Yugoslav leadership has decided
to keep this issue alive both for domestic purposes
and for use in dicussions with other -parties and
governments.

Following earlier allusions to contacts between Yugoslav
Cominformist pro-Soviet opposition groups and the USSR, gzechosl-o-
vakia, and Hungdrlr new evidence has now been produced that similar
contacts may also exist with a Cominformist group in poland- The
source'of this latest allegation was a recent speech by Vladimir
Bakaric, vice-president of Yugoslaviars State Presidency and one
of the most influential figures in the League of Communists of
Yugoslavia. (I )

While addressing Iocal political leaders in the Serbian city
of Nis, Bakaric mentioned the problem of the "Cominformist,
Stalinist opposition'l and its attempts to organize an illega1 opi:osi-
tion party. He said that those who wanted to organize such a party
were politically weak and had no understanding of Yugoslav socio*
political realities i consequently they had been forced to import
ti.,eir ideological and political program from abroad. Bakaric went
on:

(1) 'V.iesnik (Zagreb) , 26 Decembex 1975.
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Thisiqwhytheyl€necominformistsTwereforcedtocopy
Lparty/prbgramitroilt'Leu"tn'i5p"u'countries'andr

have persona}Iy run ;";; consider;i. diff iculties because

r said earrier th?! ;ii"; !";-;;ni''d ' prosr-'am preoared

ataslrmposiumherdin-i'oru"d't';;poi;"lln"t''askedwhyr
was u."o-"i"g rhem or'iioi.,iii"r^i"i'icttvities', As far as I
know, the c6minf ormis;;;;-poiuta ;;;;' do"u us no harm' and

lu" iori sh eover'*"'i";d'eii:1, :?:ht:*"sinfl:5t;"utll :
wanted 

"["- 
"iY 'u= that fout Comrn

Progr"*-i'o* tr'i= "v*poEium' 
a-PEogram ttrat was too narrow

for our political cirlumstance?1 "itt" it followed the

patrer;r";;i =;;;; i;';;;-"o.iuri";-2i;"; 
-suropeaBz bloc' and

we cannot accePt it '

Bakaricdidnotelqbo.ratd,on.,cominformistactivities,,inPoland,
but his starement provided'Ir.J"rIi=i i"ai"'iion tt'at a group of

cominformist""i"-uttit'" in that country'

ltisinteresting-.tonotehis-admissionthatl".raninto,'conl
siderabre dif iicurrie-s,, u"IX,r!.";; t',""i"e-i""ii""ua-rhat cominformists

existed in porana, and 
',ir"i;ii.rur 

or th; =oriect at Nis may indicate

that the Yugoslav leadersrri-p-wants lht.PoIish government publicly to

condemn such activities. if,r=-""".i*=:-on is also suggested by the

final part ot-etluiic's =;;;;' iD which he said:

TheSovietleadershiphas''den::lt"dCominformismandstated
that it does not support !h. "o*iii"I*i=t!.itt 

Yugoslavia'

Ithasdonesofor..!".,.rur,"u"o'".Thefirstisthata
policyoffriendshi-p-"u""ot!t='It"i;'ggiI-9-"tsideisunder-
minins the other'. Itt;;;i;eiv' ;il;^6ne- sovietgZ renounced

this practice' {2) 
ticar campaign against EI:-

,o.,,.t'E:31xt':l; =i";l:l;3'":3:?i'ii[:i;;; =o*L oi it i i"t""=itv '

and the Yugoslavs have "p"utedly 
exP{";;;a intit^:?tisfaction over

the ussR,s pubric denuncrfi;;;-;i lrii-yugosrav cominformist activ-

ities, Bersrade has "pp.rEniiv 
aeciaea ;;";;;; this Dalticular pot

simmerins on the f ire. ,i'J"6i*iiioi*i=;;'";iEs n-or."ot rv with porand but

with grouPS in other Ea=t--noiop:al-:?:il;i"=-ire -beins 
mentioned re-

oeatedly, and the first groop br co*irril,*i=ts'.due t5 go on trial

t., J.rrrury L2, is being accuied' among-;;h;; things ' of having con-

tacts with yugoslav .-t%6"-in Moscow, ;i;;; and iudapest' (3)

ThisYugoslavinslstencethatcontactsexistbetweentheirown
cominfor*i=i:-.rra simirur=gil,ri=-i' tr-t" East European countries is

(2) Borba (nelgrade ) '
(3) dpa and Reuter ' B

26 December L975'

JanuarY L976'
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obviously important for future, yelatiols;"yith :-tt,g6: c6uatgies'
Moreovepl ,yugosiav.ia's alLegqtigps t!9t'thgy rygi€ 'Supportipg or
tolerating 1[g.ifefence iii its dbmestic pafty latid.'egate:af,fairs
is a poin[-of sone ideological sigpifidaiieE. -It i,nvo&ves [ot
only if,e,principles of the 1955 aelSga$e' D"glarAtiotlrebut.-also the
qo"ii,ion 6f the' interpretation of "proletaiiah internationalism, "
a'nd the path to be triced in future-qo-oPeration among the workg1?'
andcommirpj'st..partiesin.burope.'....'.,

r'6fr6'::; '
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How to Use This fndex

This Subject fndex to Rad,io Free Europe Research j.ncludes
a1I research materials published in the RFE research seri-es
(Background, Reports, Situation Reports, and Press Surveys)
during the specified time perrod. A11 items are indexed under
both a countrv category and a subject category. Alt cor.u:try
and subject categories used ar'e listed bel-ow. Material on non-
ruling commu-r'ri-st and leftist parties has separate subject
categones, also described below

For each entry the title of the respective item as given i-n
the origlnal source is li-sted fi-rst, followed by the reference
citation and its date of publrcatlon. fhe abbreviations used.
in reference eitations are as follows:

Background Report

Press Survey

Situation Report

I;Yhen an indexeo item is from a Situatlon Report, the item number
from the original j-s ind.icated as part of the title. Country
and subject categorres are listed alphabetica]}y, but within the
subject categories indi-vidual items are listed chronologically.

This is a subject index only, and no proper names are
included as categories. Information on specific individ"uals shoul-d
be sought under the categorv (or eategories) that cover the
activity of that indivi-dua1. For example,- if references to
Nicolae Ceausescu are being sought, examine under the Rumanian country
categor;y such subject categories as I'Communist Party-Politburo,
Secretariat, Other lead,ing Organstt or ttState and. Governmentt-
State Cor.xrcil; Presid-ency." For bj-ographies of new ministers
see the subject category rtstate and Government-- Cotrrrcil of
Ministers.'f For information on newly appoi-nted ambassad,ors, see
"Foreign Relations -- Foreign Ministry and Di-plomatic Service."

COUNTRY CATEGOR]ES

Albania
Bulgaria
China; Mongolia;

BR=

PS=
qP

North Koreal North Vietnam
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Cuba
Czec]nosl-ovakia
Eastern Europe (including geReral material on Comecc-,

the Warsaw Pact, International Conferences, etc. ), German Democratic Republic
Hungarv
Nonruling parties
Poland
Rumania
Union of Soviet Socialist Republlcs
Yugoslavia

SUBJECT CATEGORIES

Agriculture

Animal- prod.uction
Crop production; Forestry
Irrigation; Reclamation; Ia.nd. use
Mechani zat:_on; Teehni-ca1 improvement I (including

tractor stations, fertili zer , etc. )
Organi zatton/s and agricultural units (collective

farms ; State f arms ; furo-industrial complexe s )policy
Private sector

Comeconl Economic co-operation with USSR and Eastern Europe

Common'Market; EFTA; GAIT; IMF; World Bank; (and other
similar Western economic groupings)

Communist Party

Central Committee (plenums and membership)
' Congresses and national conferences

Front and mass organizations
. International conferences

Local party organizations
Membership and cadre policy (a1so party schools )
Policies and role
Politburo; Secretariat; Obher leading organs
Relations with nonruling parties (and materiaf on general

interparty rel-ations. f'or relatlons with ruling
parties, see Foreign Relations and the specific country --
€.8. r USSR)
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Culture

Creative unions (except wri-ters t unions; Art, sculptltre t

irtusic, architecture
International agreementsl 0ultura1 exchanges (onIv general

po11cy assessments are indexed here ; Data on ind'ivid'ua}
countrres ale indexed under Foreign Relations and the
specific countrY)

Mass med.ia: Radio, televisionr press, and films
Policy and institutions
Vfrit ers I uni-ons ; literatr'rre , drama, th-dater

Demogr.aphy,Population,socialstructure,Classes

Economy

Construction
Industry, heavY
Ind,ustry, light I Consumer goods I Servlces
Investment; -Banking; Moneiarv policy; Cred'it
Labor;Workingcond.i-tlonsll.a,borproductivity
Management; Organizat:-on/s
policies; Plan (proiections and. fulfillment; Planning

proced.ure ) ; National income; Production structure
Prices
Private sectorl
Reforms

Artisans

Resources; 'Raw materials. EnergY
Taxesl Government bud'gets; Economie subsidies
Technology; Moderni zatl_Onl Research and development
Trad"e , domestic ,

Trad_e, foreign, and economic co-operation (only general
policy assessments ane ind.exed herei 'Data on individual
colntries are indexed r:3der Foreign Relations)

Transportation and- communications
Wages and- personal income (see also social insura,ce and

pensions )

Ed.ucation (and academic affalrs )

Kindergartens and nurseries
Primar:y and seco.ndarv schools
Policies and organi zat:-orr
Science; Researchl Social Sciences
Universities and higher ed'ucation

Emigration, Refugees, and Polj-cy Toward Exlles
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Environmentl Po]lution

Fairs; Exhibiti-ons (internatioiral eeonomic arr.d scholari:r
conferenees )

Foreign Relati-ons (politica1, dconomic, and oultural aspects
and interparty rel-ations with ruling parties )

Africa
Asia; Australia; Oceania
Chinal Korea; Vietnam; Mongolia
Europe, Eastern
Europe, Western
European security conference and d6tente (incIud"i-ng

materi-al on force reduction negotiatj-ons and disarmament)
Foreign Ministry and diplomatic service
latin America
Middle East/ Arab Cor.rntries
Policy (generaf policy assessments)
United. Nations and international organizations
United States anil Canada
USSR

Hea1th; (including sports)

Ilistory (national history, party history, historiography)

Housing

Ideologyl Marxism-leninism

Uustice, courts, 1ega1 system, rehabilitations

Military and interior affairs

Armed Forces
Paramilitary organi zat ions
Poliee,secret poliee, border guards

Minorities and nationalities

Patriotism;'Nationalism; Proletarian internationalism

Religlon; .Relations with the Vatican
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SociaL insuraneel :Pqnqions; Other' soc1al benefits

Social issuesl Divorce;' 'Alcoholism; Drugs

,star,tdar:dof"living;Li-vi4Sconditions(seealsoHousing)

State and 5iovernment

Constitutions; Role of the state
couireil or rur]rii=;;;= (membershlpi dec'isionsi"' flIer+ment

'bureaucracy; individ;;' ''i"i=tt'-es 
and government 

'"

ageneies ) ' ::"

,...-,
Iroeal government I , ,, :

Parliament
State Cor-urcil; Presldenclr '

Tourism; PassPorts; Visasl Customs

Trade unions

Urbanization and' regional planning

IVarsaw'Paet

Women and familY life

Youth anfl rrouth organizatj-ons

SUBJECT CATEGORIES FOR NONRUIING PARTTES

E{L

cor-rntrv eategorY
followingA sPecial set of subcategorles

sNonrullng Parties." First, it is
cor.rrtry or regional categoriesl

Africa and Middle

Asia, Australia,
France

ItalY
Japan

latin America

Scandinavia

Spain

applies uhder the
subdivided into the

East

Oceania
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Western Europe' (Genei'Lt rbterial-''on entire

"no'iirulingaart{Cs:'1rt -- -- :
. - , .-' c.oqPtries not included :1

spe c if ic : c ountrlr cateltrf#
above )

has
Second,eachofthe.corrntryoriregionalca}egoriesrinturn,
the followin8.-suUieet categori'ep: ;. ' , , ,.t.,,,

lnternational conf eience s

Pol.i.cies, domestic ' '

h other nonruling Parties

Relatj-ons with ruling Parti'es"
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CLIL T{.,lRL--TIAS S MEI] i A : I{i\.J T O I TE LE V I S I UN, Pi{ESS r AT!U F T LI\lS

Z. GREATER SOPHiSIICATIUN IN MASS CULTUi{E
RUMN 5R/0u0 4 te JAi'i 75

6. PUitLISiil'rlu SYSItrl 1{LLIRGAN t ZEt)
rUl4it 5,t/0JL,i t0 AP* 75

I".PRE5.$ &FID PRII'JTII{$ COMT4I t TEE ESTABLI.STIED
R'Jl4r,I.S:i/i,.,;i.,T 2o JJhl 75

Z'oi'UftL'i$j'4lt;c;' P'ULtCY BECUHES MOi{t RESTRICTI VE

Rt.tM\t 5,{/0$24 t6 JUi.l l5

tr *Ct-!l*IL,l(At- INFUi(f4At l {JN. POLT CY iiECtll'ltNG INCREASINGLY RESTT{IC T I VE?
pgr,r;{ si(/004s tz }EC 75

I.I.i I STt}R T CA L F I LM I,UIlSUES PROPAGANDA GI]ALS
RLJMN Si</ OO48 L 2 {)LC T 5
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RiJI,IANIA

CULIUR[--P0LlCY Ar'{') tNST ll Uf I{JNS

ATTEN, TIiREt YEAI{S
Rtj,'l|,l PS/09U2 0J JAr''l l5

Ttlr RTSPU\5 l3tLitteS LiF A Rrv,JLUrl0iiARY 
^i'lAR.{:NISS

RUf'1i'l P5/0rdZ 0J J,\"1 1'

THI PtILIIILAL cLttr::'tT A l-ERflLE AREA i']F lNSPlt{ATI(}N
(ui.l;.t PS/09d2 0-l JA'i 7 5

l.t-i]U,{CILUNSdCiALI'SICULIURLAT'IDEDULATIUi'lt,1EETS
Ru,'tl'l Sl{/JOC ) Zt Jd''l 7)

2. GI{TATER Si]PHISIICATIUN IN HASS CULTURL

RUt'tN 5i{/000+ /-) JA:'l 1)

I.PRESSANdPRiNTIiiGC:]i{I{iTIIEESTABLISi]EO
RUllr'l Si(/001.+ 2o J.)"'l 7 5

Z.PUBLISt-lINGPi]LICYt}ECtJHESt,10i{tRESTRtLTIVL
RU;'1i.1 SR/002+ Zb JLJi'l l5

S.CULTUR,AL PRLIPAGA:'JUA AAROAD I)iSCUSSED
RtJMi'l SR/00J2 l-L '1UG 

7>

4.S\.}CI^LlSt MIi\iISIr:1{5 LJF CULTURE |,1tET lN BJtHAiEST
RUMi.l SR/0Jr ti 0Z rlC t 7 5

3.iJ1 SCUSSIi,JN 8N CUL ItJrtAL Cu:oPLRATIUN ItJNIINUES
RTJMN SR/ OO4 L 2 i JC,I T5

I.CtJLT,JRALINFi]'r:,tA{l{-JNP{JLlCYdtCt}i"ttNGI\ICREASiNGLYRESTRtcTIVt?
RUtlN SR/0c4d Ll uL[ 15

c.Jr_TU,1r--f{RI IERS i U\luNs; L i TEr{ATUKr rDi{Al'1A' tHEA I t'*

AFIER TitREt YEARS
RUi'li.I PS/09u1 03 JA''l 15

rHtr RE5PSNSliSILlTltS |]l- A REvULUTIt]i{ARY A,TARENESS

RUi'lN PS/0edZ U3 JA'l 75

IHE PiILII-ICAL ELE14hNT - A FEITIILE AREA i]F IITSPIRATiUN

RU,\,lN PS/0991 i)J J,t;! 7>

J. PRESSURE ON IRIITRS I,lAI TAII\tED

RIJMN SR/OOO I. L5 JAI{ I5

4. i.(UHAliiA IIOES NtlT Jiltl'l 5r-lLIALtsT BtluK El{tERPRISE

i{Ur'lirl SR/00J 2 Lo JA;'l T5

L. 'TDANf ON'r t I! Cri'lSl.lriED VERSIUN UN BUCdAI(f ST STAGE

R.UMN SR/0u0, 05 FEd 75

LIIERATURE AI\J PJLITICS
RUI.1N PS/09d1 ZA FtB 75
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RUHANIA

CULfURE--r.lR I IERS r d,,tIL)\S; L I TEiiATURi: r DRAt{Ar IHEA I ER

IHE AUTHi]I.{.I Iy UF .\ uL}LTURAL MAI,AZINh
li,urrlr\ Ps,/0gil7 l\) FrB I'
VENtr TI AN |rL.)S ICAi{D
Rur'ti{ pS/09S / l0 FEf} L

6.THh 25TH AI{\IVERSARY OF SIIAUA
RUf,tN st{/00.Jt Zl FEA 75

5.CiiITiCI5I,1 OF riIE C(i rTCS NU'I- UNAi.l I l,lUtrS
RUMN Sti/00I0 t+ r4A:i 75

7.cdNIl{.ivEi.5 i Ei 4i(,lrJ,.til A
RU]5N Sx/O0tZ 16 M{R 75

CLASJIC: IHE E14INtSCU MANUSCRIPTS

6.PUBLl SillNG SySIE,g {EU,tGAitI ZEU
RUMI! Si{/OC1J 1J AP( 7 5

5'vIRGtrL TE0DJ{tscu i{Er,/ cHA IRf'tAN or ilRI rERS I uNtoNRL'MI{ SR/OO 1+ L I {PR 75

6. A PLEA FLi( SA I I rtE
RUMN Sri/00I z+ i / Ap,i t 5
d'vlltll'L:R5' uNiJ"'l ctlJttcIL tr-rcTs Ntx cHriIRI{Ai\ A,rD BUREAU HEr,tiJER5RUi,lN Si(/Jrlt5 l+ ilp;r lj
6"SIJVItT LIIERA,{Y JDURN4L AITACKS KUFIANlAN i{OVELRU},IN SR,/OG I9 I3 I4A Y T5

1.LI l"Et(ARy JilUr{Nr\L CilUr,,tIrRS SUytET AIfACKRUMAI 5R/0Ult 0r JJi.,l /5

2. Prt.ltlltt4S rlt- i rJE i{Jr-{Ai.l I AN IHEAIER
RUM'] Si{/OJZI U) JLIi{ r5

lvlAitIN PREDAtS rtrl"ls IJeLIRIuFl'r:rtlsruittcAL N0vEL uR r,luvELtsrIC HIsrrlRy?RA0 tsrtl0i94 i..rb JUlt ti
f.THE i"JNtTERSr U\iUi,l ATiAROS i:Uil l9f4
RUIqr.t Sfr,/0014 l$ JU\, /5

I.hIE!.I LALLS FUr{ tYPiI,XSIS Oi.I AT5THEIIC UUALITT IN LITLRATUR'RUMi\i st{/ 002 r L I JJL t5

IUN LANCRANJA\1, 5 i\juViL,,CALOIANULrr--A,rFlRE SERMON,TRAU ,B(/01/7 18 {JG t)
8'LiJNrAfrs dEIatE\ [ASr GEK.rAr.r Af,il] RUr'lA\IAN i,,r{lrERsRUM\ Si{/OcJ+ ,J: StP 75

9.UIJ]'4I iRU I EPEi.IiAG DEPi{IVEIJ DF CI TiIENSTIIPRUl,li{ Srt/0036 td SEp i5

B'PARTY PAPrR uEFEN-rs RTvISLD vERSloN uF rrDtLIRUL,r
RUMr{ 5R/OdJe lJ r}c [ 75
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RU.1 ANIA

cuLTuRE--liR I rcRS ' url t ui',ls; L I TLRATUKt r DRAttA ' tHEA rER

6.tHE PJLI rlcAL NovbL coMES uNuEit ulscusslrJN
RUi,lN SK/00+0 ttr ncI t>

4.A CUi!I}{JVTRSIAL t]TBATE UN REALISI't tN LITEf{ATURE
RUMN Sx/0044 IJ r,,t[)V l5

l.ilU',,1A)r{AN,riRiTEitS JET,,tEEN EA.SI ANd HESt
RUMi! SR/J0+i ZJ \JV ?5

2.CLl14f'tdNIST YOUfH CUr'.IGRESS iJN I,,R0ULEMS [iF LIfH'iAIURt ANtJ fHE AxTSRtjflrtl Sr(/ C0+ 5 t0 NrlV l5

l. IHE Pri0ULtri,l rJr IitE yJUNG di{ I f hRS
RUMi\,1 Sii/0047 0:r DrC l,

llEtloGRA PHY 
' PoPULA r I oN, soc I AL s rRuc ruRE r cLASSES

rHc EVJLUI I Ui{ UF Ri,t{A:\.I A ' S )UC]. AL S IRUC TURi
Ruttl;! P5/C991 t5 AP'{ 7,

EC UN'Jr'1Y-- [,itJJ> t RY, .t-Ay Y

I.LJI.lT1U.t [.JU- iJT L) T+ I'L.'T,Y FTJLFiLLMENI
RIJH:I ji/.JJ.;7 zL Fc.J l.)

5.I;.IJJ}T'{IAi PrtIT'}J-IIJX LAi;JIi.IG IN 5UME SEC I'ilR:
RUr'li\ S;{/00.J9 JI !qil 75

2.iiE:l'i-f,1LL-IRsItAL CiJIfi.]Ii.tE Iit dE TJUILf At CALA,tASI
RtJrirt S".lOlZ, U I JJL ti

5- tc* P=r{-jL'JE{lcnL curt,il{r Td trE BUILT i.}..-.t dL,lLK sEA
RUq;'i S{/JJil aL {_rJ Tt

= l-ItERGt'{ lr sPaii,\LIZEil Ei{;IHEiRINu r{IrtISrRIhs"= R.J,ti.l 5{/J0J+ rt Sip l)

ECOtlOr'lY-- I';tU)I RY,r- IGrtf ; Cil:.ISUHER GUOIIS ; SERV ICtS

+. IDE,IL IGI ;AL IIUESIIO,\,t: REGARDIIIG CUNSUT!,lERi S,\t
RUHi'{ Si{/O0rJ9 d I 'lr\r{ T5

2.iJhCRbtS JN 'JJALI ty I:.tpROVEiyEirrl Ir,r LIGitT Ii,rllrJSIity
Rt,Mt.l sR/0014 u5 slP t,

5.PIINISIER UF LIGHI. I.,.IUtJSIRY RTPLACET)
RUrUi\ SR/00J c Jt t)C T t5

3.5UPPLY OI.' Fi]iJJ ANJ CdI{SUi'{ER GONDS rO rJE II.TPRUVEI]
RUMr',1 SR/0J40 Io 0; t 7 j

I.CEAIJSESUU CALLS ,4EEIIhI6 UF CUUNTT OFFICIALS IO DISCUSS FLJUD SdPPLY
RUMN SR/004 1 2l ilLI 7b

4.PLILIIICAL EX[.CUIIVE rU,{r,rt f lrr AGATN UISCTJSSIS FOuD SUppLyRU,{i{ SR/ 03+3 v I NLJV t \

fl5
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RUi'IAI{IA

ECiJN0MY--li,lDUS I RY r L lGtl t ;cuNsuMER GLltJDi ; SERVICtS

3.'rEIlA SrlClALISfA" JISUUSSTS FL)OD SUPPuY

RtJi"lN SRl00+4 l| \iV 15

T.PARTY APPR.NVLS DiiAFT t}ILLS Oi'i TMPRUVTNG FI]O'J SUPPLY

)tUMN Sr(/00+5 Zr.) NiJV 75

ECONUMY..INVES T{EN T ; BX.{KIi!G; i\4UNEIARY POL ItY ;CRTDI T

3.NE,y{ RIGULATIJi,IS UN Ii.tTERLSf RATES ANd UITiER t]ANKtltG lARll-FS
t{UMi.l SR/0006 i4 Ftti 7>

T.FitlANCLAL CLlittr{rlL A\J Ectli'l|lMit tFf-tCILNCY
RUi'lN S.{l00lb tI JUL 75

Z, R/X0 IU BUCr-lARr: I CR IT IC I lt 5 ULI- I I I tl''lC I ES I i-t I I'lVh S IMEN I S

RUN4N Sl{/0047 Jj t)ac l5

ECI:lNOi,lY--LABrlr.(; HOR( I N'.r CDiID I I I Lll'lS; LABOi{ PRODUT-T I V.t IY

l. i{1ir,lc 14I'liSItxS DtSCIJSS PRUtsLLt'lS FACIi'ic Tl.lE bCONUMY

RUFiN Sti/0002 lo JA'! 7,

6.SJj\,lE YUU:fG Pr:.JpLi A.t: UirrJILLtr'lG lU'/'lUi{K
RUMN SR/OOIJ T'i \1AR I5

g.SUPPLYTSE;tVILESTAND''{URKLRSTCAFtt{:RIAS'
RUMrrl 5lt/0015 Zi APl{ l't

?.TRAII,IING YOUi,IG PE{]PLI FOR FA{M i'iOR.K

RUMi,l Sr{l0Jl7 O7 MAY l5

2.LIJLLEGE;KAI)UAtE5ASSIGNEDIt]JOdSTi'IPRT]DIJCTION
RUMN S*./Oi)z 2 L] JdN 7>

6.,,IANPUr{LR PRi]dT.Ef{S I\ THE AGRICULIUR.AL PROOUCTIT)N Ct)-I-IPERATIVES

R'L,l{r,l Sl{/0CiJ l9 AUS l5

2.RrJMAi{IA\l il{;ASIAI{i}EIrEt{rr lN IrlE SOVIEI Uryltli\'?
RUMN SIT/OOJ8 OI i]CI I5

4.LABOi.( PRt.IJLEi',IS tI'I IHT CUUI!TRYSIDE
RUMN SrT/OO/+O I iT JC I I5

2. PdSIGTtAUtIATE IRA I I'l I 
"tGRUI'lr! St{/D0+L t)'JuT f5

EIUNilMY--r'1AN /lG El{[;rl f ; UR GAN I ZA T I iJN

AN ,\SSrSSr"lEi\t dF frlr iIRGANtZAIIUI'l AND FUr!CIItlNii{G JF ITvUUSIRIAL CENTRA

RAD 3r{/U00 I lL JAi{ 7,

SUHVhY N,EVTALS PR,J3LE145 
'.II 

IH I'IAi'IAGEI'tENI TRATT'Iti\G PROGRAM

RAO dR/OJI9 .J3 FEI] 15

l,ii]RKThIG PEL}PLE ARE T'lKING PARI IN ENTERPRTSE i{Ai'IAGtMtNI
RUi'1i\ PS/0i,s8 0J t',lAR l>
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EC UNOH Y--l'lAN Abc M Er'l [ ; Ui{JAi"l t Z A T I UN

L.;{ERGci{ 0F SPECIAT-IZED E'{i'INEERING MtNISfR IES

RUilN Srt/0014 J: S:P l5

THr UNTFIEJ;{ArtJ;,lAL piAr'l -- A uEcISlvri LtVElt lN EcONor4lC MANAGET"lENI

RUSN P5/J9i'l Jt t)EL 1,

EcoNoMY--PJLIttES;PLAN;NAIIoNALINCU|itt;PR0DUCTt0NSTRUcTURE

THEECJNC14ICPLA\T\Nt}STATEBUUGEIFUi{T975
RAD BR/0004 15 JA;\,1 1,

1. NI{T i,II!IJTEITS DTSCUSS'PRURUEMS I-ACTI'IG THE IUONOi'IY

RUttN 5R/ C00 2 Lrr J AN I )

2.C EAUSLSCU AI]URESSIS CUUNTI{f-YIT D.E AGRI CULTURAT. CUI{FERINCE

RUr.lr{ Si{/0006 L4 FEil 15

I.Ct.I}4T{UN T.IUE t]i'I Lg I4 PLAN I-ULF I LLUENT
RiJ,{'l SR/0J0 7 2L FctJ l5

2.CEAUStrSCU ADI]TIESSES FUREIGN IRADE CONFERENCE

RUilti sit/0(lol 2L Ft,J l5

l. i}.lPLti,lbirlI lI,',lG rHE FIVE.YEAR PLAN Al.{EAu ui: SCt.lEutJLE

sgr,ti{ Sx/0025 07 J'JL I )

2'ctAUSLSCUCALLSF0RUPy{ARDRLvIsItJNUFIgT6.IgEoPLANIARGEIS
RUrtr{ Sii/002', J t JUL l5

B. CJqPRrl]El,l SI vE PildGRAi',1 t]F FL0iJU PI{,EvEt,lI IoN
RrJri,,l sli/003b l d stP 7i

4.AKTlLLt iJiv TTRRIIORIAL DISTRIBUIIUitI tJi- Ecol'lor'.t{c ACItVtTY A!\|D coMEctl\

RtJ{'l S(/OOriL 2i ilCT li

THE iJ.lIi- I tl f.,lAI TCNAL pLAi.l -- A DECt SIVtr LEVti{ ti{ ECUNUl"llC HANA$EMEI'lT

RUI'1N P5/0,'Y, iI DEu I5

El-U\0t'tY--P'f I i:L i

9.dAG5 StJPPLEiT!T,{T AND PRICh AIJJUSTMEf!TS IN THE HAKT OF FLOODS

RU,'i,.,i 5R/0321 L l JLIL l,

?..,,]TCRET J{ PiItCE lNCRTASES PUIJLISTITD

'.JMr.l S'i/0,12d i4 JUL l5

irRijF i IA.i i L i ry Ar.lU Il-lE aV0LUT IOi'l (lF ',lORLD r{ARKEf PRICES
':' il ; ''S/3'+ i:.' 15 AUG 75

,: . ; lirii4'f -* r{L :j rJt{i{

JTI{ ASSLSSMENI t}F IHE ORGA..IIZlITIUN AND FUI'ICt IUNTNG L]F INDUSTRIAL CENIR

tdu sRl00J I 2L JAil 1i

5.MUDER,.{I Z T i{G KJ.{Ai.IIAI S ECI]I.IO],IY

RUMN SR/0012 2o trtAR 15
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RUi,4ANIA

Et, Ur\l{.)MY--Rc F Uit i'lS

THE Prr,LJF L TABILITY OF Pi(UDUCtltli{ [N 'rERl'ls oF socIAL INTER',ESI

RUi,IN PS/099I O I APR I5

ECIINOMY--RES]UfiCES ; RAd .qAIERIALS ;Li{EI1GY

1. NINE l,lIi\ISTLRS dISCUSS PRoBLtMS FACI'NG IHE ECONOMy

RiJMhl Sr(/00J2 lo J'\N 75

4. IHE GRi]y,llt.'lG Il,!Pl).(T^NcE Ul- l.I.6NlTE lhl PodER PRt}DUCT tt)N

RUMi'l SR/0C03 24 JAN 7'

5. (U.,.lAlIl FINAT.ICE AND tJlL }tLNtSr.ER VIStTS dUCtlA;(EsT

RUI\N Sr{/000 I 24 JA;'l l5

3.UIILtz^tIiJN,JFSECoNDARYPod.ERitE.Si]UKCES
RUMN SR/OOO4 29 JAN 75

I.CUNSERVATtoNDFRA.yIMATERIALSA}.IUPoI,tLR
RU|'IN SR/ 00 l2 2o I\'lA R 1 5

4.C0f,,il"llssl0NtNG OF FIRST t'ltJcLEAR PO"{ER PLANTS AGAIN PUstPUi{Ll)

RUrIN Srt/00[2 /-6 i'tAR 15

/+.KcCYCL t:'lG ,{ASTE
RIJMN SR/OOJZ 2T AUG I'

5.NE,r{PETR.]CHEl.llcALc0,.4i}tNET0BEiJUILIoNULAcKSEA
RUI4N SR/0032 2L AUG 15

3. PLAI.IS TO PRODUCE I'I(,lCLEAR FUEL

RUPlf.{ sR/00+ i 'J5 Dtc l5

rru oN r.rty --T A xE S i GO VE,{ H E\ r B'UDG.E;r s i.E.LONOt4 t C suB: I llI E S

THL ECON{:]MI U PLAN '\ND SI ATE BUU6ET i'OR 1975

RAD BR/JOO4 T5 JAN 7'

EC{JI,IU14Y-.ttCI-t}iU[-i]UYiI!i]DERNlZATION;i(ESE/\RCH AI-{C DTVELOPMENI

$lt.,CLEA,* ENHitGY AND IHE PRUMUIIoI,I Ur rECHNluAL.SClENTt,-lC PR0GRESS

Rt,i,ll"l PS/0986 [ r' FEI' 75

g"R(,r,liirtl Ar S SPAC E IECrlhl{ILOQY
qLlMr; >R/001I U7 f'lAY l5

T.UISSt\TISFACTIJNvitIHSCIENIIFIcI{ESEARCH
Rit{''r ii(/'}u2 I Ll JUL 75

' r., ,;l"l$l{Y *-' !-, r' Aiic t llll{ E S T I C

:.5UGdrt 1N 5HU''(T SJPPLY
IiLtt{,\ SR/00-ti t4 AUG I5

3"!UPPLYt]FFor]JAi..ll]CuNsUMtRGt}0DSTt]}JEl|.tPRUVEr)
RUMN sR/00+0 16 ilc r T5
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RU|.IANIA

ECllf.luMY--1 RADtr r Ddr"lI iT t I

L.;EAUStSai.J CALLg rlrEIIiic Ur CuL,i{fY OFFICIALS fiJ t)lSCt,5) FUL}D SIJPPLY

Rtj,"lr'.I SR/004L lJ :iCI 7,

4.ptlL{IIC.{L EXcCi,ilVE LrJ}l}4ITfEu AGAIN DISCUSST: FtlUD St PPLy
RUt4N Sx/0C1tJ 'JI )'ldy' 75

J..IER{ .>,]CI,{L iSI4', IJI SCI.JSSES FiJiID SUPPLY
i{Ur'1}.1 Sn/0044 t:} \JV l5

T.PARIY APP,i,OVLS Jl,xFT iIILLS Llit il'lPROVlnlc I"0OU SUPPLY
itu"lN Si{/004> J.0 N'.}{ l)

ELUNi)IY--IKAiJi: r F,lrtc [;'\i, Artd LCt]i'lilMIu C.l-ilPLr{Af I 'li'i

2.Ui.AU5ESC.J AIJD(ES:TS TURTIGN TRADT CONFERENCE
11J''lr'i Snl00i I lL Ft j 75

4.TXCHAI.Ji;i: RAITJ FI]R,"IcSTERN CJRREI.'ICIE5 REVISEJ UPHARU
RUi'li{ Sr{/0di7 /.L FrB 75

Z,LXpL-lr(I llF RU'4r\\lAi't TKACTORS
RUr4N Sri/00 t I 2J i'tAR l5

FitRttG,d IR,All[ ,lTrlli,t Ti,tL Fi{Ai'1E,tURK L]F LUilNLJ,,llc GRUlilH
Ruii,.t P)/'Je9l" JL AP{ 75

2.LCUi.lui4IC CO*dPL.it;\l Itlr,,l H I tlr DcvfLi.lPIN; CUU}lIRt tS
R,U,I{ Si{ /'J0 l.: 14 A P R. { 5

i. l,'.lfEx-dALK,ql{ C}'lAMtsER tlF Cdi'1r.1Lr'(CE PROPtISEu
RtJi'{N S(/0Jl/ Ll JJL 15

pR.USpECTS r\r',lD Di:YA!!lJS {,1',1 EXPANSIUN UF LCUI'10}4tC Ctl-OPERnlIilN
i{Uiu!lr P:/,1990 i5 AUI; l5

P,TJFIlA,JILI IY A.Ii) Tr.tE rVOLIJTIOi.i i]I' P]ORLU I"tARKET PRICES
RUF4il PS/09vo 25 AUG 75

I.RUPlA:..II A A;.iiJ TI-IE CCUNtJi{ TC CLI\rI5ES UT tHE )[CUI( I tY CT'I!FCRL,'iLE UUCTJMEN I

RUMN Srr/0C.j 7 lb Si: P 7>

2.CALL FOiI GRIATIR PAP.iICIPATI.;N BY SIJCIALI5T STATt5 IN fIU(LD trCUNOMY

RUq'\ 5x/ 00 J I 1t'> SElr I5

5.r(Ut4At!iA Li\,lCili,r(\GtS ESIAtJLISIl,'1ENT 0F i.i['/,1 L{.UNrjl4IC IJRDTR

Rui,ii'l sr{/ 3r}41 /. I uc T 7 5

}{UI.,IA\IIAi.I Ci{LUI TS TU ilTItER LIJIJi{IRtt:
RAD tI(/0[80 l2 l)Eu 75

ECUNUI.lY-- tR AN SPiJR T dT i.ii! Ai'IJ CUt{iqUN iCA I i UNS

3. IiIE 14ER;11ANI FLEEI
RUMi\ Sd/0'J0 J l'r JAi'{ 75

6.55r0tlJ-TUN URr CARRItR LAUNCIItI)
RUI'1,',1 Sli/Oill7 0 r iqAY 1J
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Ru"'1,\r'ltA

ECT]NOMY-- I RA\5PI]RT AT IL};.I AiTi] COMI.,!UI'IICA] I ilNS

5.LA'fI LJ,\ SiRELIS IiI CTTILS AI'Ii] COI"IMUNES
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l.CUMi'1U''q ["rut 'Jr! l']74 PLAN FULFILLMTNT
RUMi\I Sl{,iU0jl Zt FL'3 1\

STATE ANil ijJVLrtl'ttLNI--CCNSf tIL'f IilNSiRULt Ut- TrlE Sf ATE

4.LAHRt-ViL'.1]Jl5CUS5[SCoMs{NeUPAHTY-SIATLBL]UIES
RUMi'i sR/00/d L4 JJL 75

STrIr Ai\tl Oy;ilrrli4rr'lt*-tiJUl-ICIL llF MINI 5fER5

I" LHA.I;ES iI'.I iHE S TAiI: OIi'GAi\IZATIUI'I
RUHi{ Si<.l00uZ tb JAi'l Ib

CHAi\GLStNPAitIYsE{,8'EIAiltA{AND$UVtRi.iMLr{IFoLr-0rieLILIli]i{s
RAL) Bia,/005-1 lq il'\{ l5

4.r{t.}I*li:NI S 0RGAigt I{t Il}i{ aEPRl.SEiltID IN'.,..JVEKNt.,1E',t r

ItUilll'l SK/001t /$ '"1AN 75
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STATT A\D GtJVtRNiVItr.'IT--.fJUiiCTL OF MIJ'{I5TtR5

CI]I]ITCIL :]F flIT'iI StERSTStAf E Ct]UI'JCILt i''IATIUNAL ASSLI{BLY ATIER tsLLLIIIJNs

RAD ilx/00o1 UJ APR I5

6"ADqt[lISri,Artui cTANGE INVoLvtt{G FoRl-lLi{ PARrY uFFIctAL GHTTJRGnE APUSI

RUM,! SR/0U14 /-5 J'LJi'l 1>

5"MlNIrIiii{ Uf LiGHI INUUSTitY RkPLAtti)
RUMt,,l SR/003U 0/ rlLT T5

SI AIE AI',li) GtlVtiiNl4irriT..-LOCAL GTJVERNMENT

I. CHAiiUES ii{ IrlE STATT ORGANTZATIUT{
1.1Ur'lrr't S'{/000 I LO JAi'l 7,

2. CHA...iGiS IN II.iI ELECTUiiAL SY)TEM
RUMN Sit/ Ji.J/ lS JAN 75

T"GiIilNtJ i{ATtrONAL T55EMLlLY AilID PTI]PLL'S COUI'ICTL CAMPAION

RLJMi'l SK/000 I ZL Fc'J 75

T.RESUl-TS 0F ELECf ItINS f iJR GRAtID NATIONAL ASSE14tILY ANIJ pEOPLEt S CUUNCI

RUMilI SR/00 t0 t.r i"!At{ 75

2.,'JLW l-t)R\15 LIF LJ'!IAilL {-JF L{JCAL ACIIVIIY
RUMr',i SR/03.J'J ii7 r\JU 75

Sf ATE ANll GLIVfRNMt;{ f --P At{L IAMtNI

2, (HANGFS 1N IriE TLEUTURAL SYs tEM

RUMN 5R/OOO T L5 JAI'{ 75

7.GRAI,It] I,IqT IONAL ASSEMiJLY AND PEUPLTI5 Ci]UI'ICIL CAi'IPAIGI'{

RJMi..I Sn/JOU I ZL FEB 75

7.RE5ULIS Of ILEI-TI{]NS f'OII GRAI'iiJ NATTONAL ASSEMBLY AN'd PEOPLbiS COUNCI'

Rr.JMl.t Sx/0Jld l+ 14AR l5

COUNCIL I]F' i{INI5TER5,Sii\TE LI.]UNCIL'f,IATITJNAL ASSEHBLY AFTER ILtCIIU;'I5
RAD RR/03'}2 UJ APIl I5

STAIE AND GUVuRj\rr*tINT--STAIE Cr]U\tCIL ;PRESluEi{CY

I. LHA\GES Ihl TI{E STATE i]IiGANi/ATION
RUMN S,{/00u4 lo JAhl 7\

Coul.lC{LdF,,1INI5IIr?.5f5']AIEfUTJi'lCILINATt{']l\ALASStt',!BLYAFIERELtLIIoNS
RAll .Br<l03oZ UJ APR 1>

8.CEAUSISCUr S LU"l,,l5ELt-]r{ L05LS ct:coi.lti FUr\C tluN
RtJl4l{ Sr{/0J22 lJ JiJttl 75

7.CHAN;ES lhl Iitr f)br-ENSb CiIUNCiL
RUMN Si{/0046 2 8 Na}V 15

IOURI SI4 i PASSPLJRT S; V i SA S;CUSTUf'lS

2. FORL IG\ vISI I[l() f{Ei]U IREL} TrJ SIAY Ir'i SIAI E-Uilf{EU HUf ELS

RUitN Sr(/0001 Lu JAN 75
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I(ADE UNIUNS

cHAI'{GE5 {N PARI/ Si:CREIARIAI ANU GUVERNi,IENI FIJULT)H ELbIIIONS
RA; Btl/ 005 J I j r'lAR 7,

URBANIZAIIUN AND I{EGTi]i{AL PLANhiIN;

2. NrJi'lbtR JF tti.ll{S PLA,'INED fO IftCRcASE
RUMr,l Si{/ 000 ) 2'+ JA'l 75

pt{oFLs5JR r{E\Rl it. srArtL DISCTJSSeS I OHNSPbt-}PLE AND PEASAIITS
RUr"tN Pi/0919 0b,rAI{ 75

5.LA'r.l Ur't SIi{EEfS I'.1 CIIIES ANll CtlMMUl'tES
RTJMN SR/0046 t J llllV T5

',{ARSA'/,/ PAC t

I.i{UMAi{ITT'S Ii{I'IVIJ.JALISTTC CTLtrBRATIUN UF V-E I]AY
RtJ,'{N St{/001d it HAY l,

2.,tuMA\tA u0Mi,lii't,lRATES dARSA'r{ PACr Al'lNl yElL5ARY

R[ri{i,i s'(/0019 /.) wIAY 75

5.,,1ILI IAt{Y REL;\I lLl,,lS Ht fij i{Or{-'{ARSAvl PAC t t'JUf-ltRIES
RdMi',1 s{/'l0ll l'} JUI{ 75

5.CeATJSISCU ADDTI,ESSES PARIY AKI TF dF THT AR.,'.tED I.Ui{CtrS
R.UI4N SR/0049 L ) i)EL l5

IIi}MEN AI.IL} FAT{I LY L I F.,E

4. rrtJMEi,lr S illt{iAt.rl ZA\ i- I l}l\ REPR,ESENItrD lN bJVERi{ME;{ t
RUi'1i-{ S{/ J0 i i l0 MAR l'

YUUTH Ai\JD YJUiI] i]t{JANIl'AIIUNS

o.rJiREClrl( UF CLi,lTtr{ FrJR Rb5EARCI{ Uhl Yti!.JIH PRi-)r:tLEi'lS REPLACLi)
RUpIN SK/ UJO, J / l"1Al'l f ')

{.}. SGi"lE Y,JU',IG PTUPLE Ai{b UNY{ I LL ING IO i'JiliTK
Rui.lt{ SR / L),J t,J I /* 

^4A 
l'( 7 5

5.i{ATlrJl.lAL Yr)UTH MtIIlf,iGS rL] BL HELU IN f'lJV[.qBER
RUi,1f'l S(/C0 LJ Iu APi{ 75

7,t;{AIl.iitiG YiliJrl,i Pt{IPLE FDR FAi(14 vltlXK
Rui"li.l si{/001I J] MAY l5

s.STATt CsUhICIL DEGREE REFLECIS TUEULOGICi\L CUI(CEI1N FiIi{ YOU TH

RUr"ti! St(/,J0ll il) JLI;'l l5

3.NEl't t'JJCAT IONAL i'IcASURES
RUl,lN Si{/0025 07 JUL .l>

5"Ft]RTTICIJYI i!I; i4LE TI i'.IGS UF YUUITi U'TGAi{lZAT IL]N5
RI'MN SR/OO4J 15 NC I 75
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RUHAi{I

YdU IH AND YOU T H OITr],\..I I ZA I I I]NS

+.PUPULA{ I,/ldSIC T[J SEiTVE IUEOLIJ6ICAL GUALS
i{ui.lN sR/0042 il r.}cI 75

5.Cdi{t4U:,llSI YtluIHrSfUDti{IrAr{D PItlt'ltER UricAr\ tZAI IONS HiJLIJ CUNGRiSSE5
RUMN SI{/ OO++ T J NdV 7 5

2.COI"II,IUNIST YI]UIrI CJ{GilTSS T]i.I Pi<OBLEMS OF Li ILT.TATURE A,{IJ THE A*TS
IlUf'lN Srt/00+5 zo rt:Jv 7,
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UNIO..I T)F SJVIET SUCIAL'ST RETM

AUR ICULTURL.-Ai.II MAL PitUDUtT TOi\

QUAL I TY DE I LR I Ur(A T t illl AGGRAVATE S SItARP I.,ROP

n4,., BK/01>4 06,'lrlv 1i

AGRICt LTUR,E--CROP PRUJUCT I Ot'l;FURES fRY

QUALITY DEIERIJiiATIO'{-AGGRAVATT> SHANP DRUP

riau BR/0t54 05 f,lJv 7'

AGRTCULTURT-'PULICY

QUALITYI)EIERltl(ATIoI.IAGGRAVATTSSHARPDR0PI,\SoVIETAGRILULTtJRALoUT
RAU BR/0tb+ 06 NilV l)

CUI'4ECON; ECtjNoil tC CIJ-OPcRAf ION "lI 
IH USSi{ AND EASILRN EUROPT

}lEr.,|cOMEC[INJoti.ITINVESTHENTS-sUTsLJMEoLDP'R0IJLEl{SREMAIN
RAD BR/OU+6 LZ iltAR 75

COI,IECONI 5 ORGA\ I ZAI IOIAL STRUC I URE PART t

nao BR/olr4 0l JJL 7>

CUMECU'{ COUNCIL SESSTT]N ENDS Ti'I BUDAPEST

nAU SR/3113 JJ J\'L 15

Ctli{ECcNr S Ur(GA:i t ZAT t o!{L STRUC tURE

nao RR/0tJd 0 
' 

lcT 15

THL ORLI,IBURG GAJ PiTdJECT

RAD BR/0t65 LIZ DEC 75

CL]MI"IUNTST PARTY'-I'\lTER\AII ONAL CilITIFERENCES

THE RECEDT:'i$ CU:'lF ERENCE

... i i/ a

CONFERai'icE '.iUE j f tOl'l i"lAi'(KS

'4A0 3R/C i",,J Z' 5[P

ETUC T AL P':.*i.JIiI- ii{EI'IC E HEET I NG

tRU $k/Ol'tr l+ JCt 75

HlSToRiCl.l(it,MtrlF]RIi'IDEPENDEi'lIC.]t'|MUl.lIStPARtlES

.,.jGGl-L:,,]titILi1}.{lPEAI.lcPStct]NFERENCEDUcUi"lENl,cUi.lrINUijS
fr-tG 3.i/1-"li';,r': 25 NLIV 15

:.,=rl:'il.:::.''!'/uGrJsLA.VAfT/lcKFtJRESHADoilc0t'{FROi\TAtluNUi',i
*.*1ii76 t6 Dbc 7>

Ci.]NFERINC E

iT P{RiY--i{h{-AI I Ol'ls t.ITI H NUNRUL I NG PART TES

CPT li't$[PEN$ENf SPAl'115H

;},&'J iiR/*04r lt 
'qAR 

75

lN SOVIET AGRICULTUi{111''itJT

tN SOVIET ,\$RICr..ILIUi{AL UUI

t'

,rlllFFEt{LNCLs,r BETHEEN tTALLAN AFIU sPANtSH CPS UN AlTlruDE

RAD 8lt/0t5b tL NOv 15

Ttl S'.iVlEl tJ
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UNIOI'I i.)F SIJVIET S[]CTALIST REPUdLICS

ECi)NOI,IY.-RESIJL,RCES ; RA,,{ I\,IA I ERIALS ;TNERGY

NE,d coMECiJN .IoII'II II.IVISTMENTS-UtJT SOT4E OLD PROBLE14S REt{AIN

RAiJ BR/ 004i, L2 t'lAR 75

THE I]RtNt}UI{G GAS PRTJJEU T

RAD rli(/01b5 0z Dcc l,

I-ORE TGi,I RELATI UNS.-CTII NA; (OREA ; VI tsTNAt'l; MUi\GULI A

pE0pLE' S G,iNGRESS tIRnUGHT NU CItANGE IN 5l]"lU-SOVIET RELAIITINS

RAJ I}R/OOZI 06 FEB 15

I'lO SCO'il S EE S END OF '!tA0 ERA APPRTJACH I NG

RAD BR/OO.}] 2I FEB I'

HHITIiER SOUTHEAST ASIA?
RAD rlR/0092 05 r.'lAY l>

rHE TI.{O KDiIEAS: TSTIARD A NEiI CONFRUN IATI UN?

RArJ BR/00ii3 I I r4AY 7'

FI]RE IGN RELATI Oi{S-.EUIIOPE T EASIEiIN

Z. IERr,lS lll- HUi.tGARIAN-SUVIE f ALUHINUtit AGRTEA'IENI CHAI{GEt)

HtJi'tG SR/000 t 0I JAi! 7i

J. HUNG FUREIGN TRAuE HA,ITPEREU BY LACK IJF. CU-OPERATIUhI UF SUV Ai,ID C5 R

HUNI SR/00U1 U7 JAi'l 75

3. FURE I GN EC0i\,liJMIC RELAT I UillS

RUMN SR/OOOT TO JAi{ f5

SURVEy 0F iLASI EUt{ilPEAN DEVELIIPI{ENrS OLIOdEi{-DECEMIJER L974

RAIJ BR/OOO5 I T JAN 15

5. HUNGARY AND THE OtL-PROOIJC ING Ct]TJNTRtES
HUNG Sl{/ 000 ) 2l J At{ 7 

'
YUGUSLAV ATTITLjI]E TUv{AI(D INTERi.IATIUNAL CI]i-li.lUNI5I II,IUVEi,ItNT

RAIJ tsR/OCICd 14 JAN 75

6" ECONIJ\IC RtsLATIUNS dITH I.HE SOVIET UNION

RU'4r{ SR/C00) 2+ JA"l 75

i., i}IJUGARI Ai{.SIJ'C I E T ECUNOHIC AGREEHENT S

Br.tL$ sR/0il0) 2r JAN 7>

.*, il{jrJHir"f{GL CIF SOVI tT REPUDtAtItJN UF US rRAOE LA}rl
'',;i"'.- iP.''!^:)i lI JAN 75

1;" FiI}NGARIAN RCACTION TO S..]VIET REJECTIi]N UF US TRADE BILL
r:r"i'i'{(l Sr.t / 000 + 2d JAN 15

cpo cCItMENT UN SttVl ET REJECT ION OF US rRADE iJ ILL
CeSL Sri/0JU4 tq JAi'l l5

3.RL'MAI.IiAN-SUVIET Ii{ADE PROIOCBL FIJR 'I975 s IGNEI)

RUIIN sl{/0005 0, FEd 15
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Ui{IUN t]F J.]VILT Sl]tIAL{ST REPUiit.iC>

FdI{E IGN RT tAT I UIiS--EI,{UPE I TASTERN

I. i1 I i;11[K PA t CIs FOi. St:]V I ET UI L
cziL Sit/0{li6 L2 rhs 75

+.SJVlcI-rttjrrlGAd.tArq $ilCdS tXCllAr'lGE AbREcMENI FtlR t9/5
HUNG Sn /JOJo L l" l-t B 15

l\Lr{EA5tD 5dVItI rJIL PRtf,ES EXPtCTTD IL] AFFTCT YUGOSLAVIA
RAU [it{/0rJ/8 lU Fbt] ?5

Z.rr{JELICAIE,' pii,JBlgl,lS ll't SUVIEI-HUtiGARIAN cCUNJHIC RELATIONSHIP?
HUNG SR/ 0Otl tJ /'t Ft d l5

3.UsSR T,J r{EHAIrt rlrJi.,l,.}Ai(YrS r}ESf LUSIL,I4ER F{.}t uLtF IN L')15
HUNG Sx/tl3Ju Z5 Fril 75

PItCeS UF lhltRA-C,li.'lECtlit PRICE PUZTLE FALLING II'lIO PLACL

RAIJ tlRl00:i4 l Fttl l5

yTJGUSLAV t',1il>LEr'tS A!-{i{ESTLt) fUR ALLLGID rrCOt''ll,'lFl]RMISI'r ACIIVII.IES
RAt-i 3ii./{i0ld J+ {,1r1' 75

l{rJ'{TENrr,il'J iu[,]Lttril ST )EERS TrJ UEFINE ltEO-Ct]i'llNFORl{IS'''l
RA'J .B(/JJ+l J': +1A,{ 7>

lNCr{EA5ti) Pt.lcr> Fil< cLit'{tcLJt'l 1,'tP0Rrs 0i- sl)vlEI {lIL
PULD P5/ 241 2 'J f "lA,'(. 7-t

THc NE'r Piiat FalRl'liJLA
PilLil ?>/2472 oI'\tAt{ li

Z.StLF,t.l A\D!'(ti t',1 r'ltlSLU!{ A;.lD THE PRAt;UE CL SETREIARIES t'{EcTiNt'
Rrji4r,l Si(/JJJ'' 0r lAR l5

NEi4 CU,"lrLrJi.i J0li\i1 t,,lV[5IMIi!TS-tJUT SUME ULiJ PRtJi]LEt"lS REi'lAiN
RAJ i}R/OJ4b I2 LIAR I5

l.FrlRkl.rr.J i,lli,tiilirt, ),lLAurNilvrs 5IRrrriutlus PRLIGRAT4:M0SCI'J,rrlrLAIr{UTANU BUNN

tsULG SR/JUJ/ tJ ^{\'{ l,

H IGHL IGIIS Llf Ir-tE ;irJi',lGAR IAN PA(f Y Ct]NGRESS: f HE SLCIIND DAY

lttJNG SR/0312 i-r MrtR t5

T IlU 0rr-Ei'.lili YtJ.ii)SuAV[,]t S Ii'IDEPINi]El'lT K0Al]
RAU tlK/00bb 04 APi{ 75

YUGTISLITVIA' S Pl{l'1[ i.tlNtsTtl{ vl)l rIi\G Mi]5COyl
RAll .Br{/tJ0uS i0 AP{{ 1)

HUNGARY f,ELtfIRAIES I fS rrLlurRAl Ii-ll'lrr
RAD Bi{/00/*-) i/* APi{ l>

[.KrLAilLl\S rJtIit i-JiSR ANIJ *OLE t]F NnTIoN Dt sCUSsED ttY tEAUSbSCU
RUMN Sr{/rl0l1+ L I APR 75

SURVIY UF LAST i:URdPEAi'l i]EVELOPf{LNT5
RAU Bt{/01f 3 I'J APil' T5
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gN t,Lji! LIF SurV t r: I 'iilL t {l- i -},T -f'bPjl:I:S

FuIRE iilN RILAi I $itS**i:U4i'iPL' tAS ItRN

YU.iilSLhV'*5ilV{f i Ci} 4':1rjl i;'lUE APPi{AI SulJ

RA,J llRlCI')il t'J AF.t 75

YUGiJsL,iv tl-Sdy'. ',Jrt ii illr s ctli'lrL IL r i{tTH MilSLUi''l ',tIvlEvr[D

RA; ilR/iliF+ /]' APK 7')

L"5oVIIi_r.tUtrlliAr{11,'lICJiii).{iuRtlarIUi-lS
Hl.lxc sl.. / 00 zJ l) tP d I i

I"SI.]ITT ASPTLIS I}F PI]LIJIT-St.iViEI TRADE

PGLU Sr<10,1I r] iirl ''.1AY i5

I.,|t*A>.,}ClftLlj|^,|L}..{iiJtULuGYll|{EiiATIUNALPRUJLEt"llHl5iJi{Y
Rutxl s(/(lci5 "il 

.'iA { l>

5"AGi{TCJLIiJRAL .-1'iD iLJ']L} II{LTUST{Y EXPSRIT IU S1]VIET UNILJN Ii{CREASLU

HIJNG Sr{ I tiOl t r,l ii'r Y 7'

l" ^5[R,ilNG 5L]\lIE I ti''ldAltSt14ENI F{}'t HUSA(

irsl S(/,Jil i-r 1.4 i"1AY f >

I"r{,tl'q,{hilAt 5 iNrJI llildALtSItC CtITBRATION OF V-E llAY

H,U,'ru 3'</Jiits ti :qA'y l5

Z.ShJi.1 5[:Si iijrrt r,r1i+iilrd(: V*UAY A,iNlVti{SAl<Y

Ftllr: Sn/'l0l/ [: r'1rxY 7>

5* FLll{'[ [i;l'l r['-]rrii-itl t' li'ELXT I ONS

I{Ul.tri'q 5d.lC*I* ii r'tAY ?>

6.SUVItI l-.i I EltA;{Y J'lr'Jr{1''lAL ATT{LKS RUMANIAI'l t'ltjvbL

lrill,l,tl si{'/rJli+ /.J qa{ ri

f]l.Jt-b&RiA\l*S$Vtci REL.AII{.JN5:l!5uLlALi5[ INIExNAItoNALISM tN ACTltjN,l

RAL) l3J(,i 03*s lo rr.4AY f5

TlrlIl.l{lr:T,{j\l\ii\tIVt4SAi{YUFiiHltu..iii[,i.ltVsSIl{{Pi]F'IPENITE|.lL[''IU!}TLGRADL
RAd tsRl0J':18 li: i'1{Y 75

2.,JUL$idrl"l&r.i :rATt tIi]i'lustc '*'5S{JCIAT lCIN IN IrtE SOVIET Ll"tION LSTABL lSHLt)

IIULG SR/0ilI"tr J'J *tAY 75

LLI rF-xrlRY JCIJP."i',xL C'.-)Ui\rERS SiJViEl ATIAcK

r,,um;v sl{/0ll t J5 JUN {5

14ARTNPREDiIiStiTTIIUELIRTUM'i:IJISTI]RiCALNUVELURNOVELISTICHISTORY?
l{Ail sil'/00i+ ub JtJ'"'l r5

THu r.1ACilir..l ,tl&i'i ,JiiESIlr,l)'l Al'tl) rluLliARIArs REI-AIIOi{s !dlTH YUGUSLAVIA

RAtJ llr./or)'JJ J$ J'd:t T't

TtJE OIViSTVL TSSdE UT I'"IACEDI]NiA:YUGi]SLAV IITTITUDES Ai{D SIJSPI'CIUNS

RAD rlr{/Gi}9,1 0(r JLI{ 75

l"fL{-}si:{ [L]Liut(AL Ili-1]PtRATI0N !'llIH Tt{f us5*

tsllLil SR/U"ltT J'l 'j'Ji{ 15
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UI.,IIU{ UI. SUV I ET S.Jt I AL t ST KEPU LICS

F.JRE I6,-t RE LA I I rli\S-- [Uilt]PE I EA5I ERN

.].iqtLDSr]vItIRESPJNSET0cRIrlclSi,loFCtlMEcUN
R,U'rlN S rtl O0l / I .'l J Ji'l l5

IHIi\TY-T iVI YE*IT.S JF YUGUSLAVIAI S StrLF-I'lANAGE$EI'IT SYSIEM

RAU I}R/OIII JJ JU\ 7>

I.IJUi,IGARY'S RAILTIAY PRLJtlLEi.lS VlltTH THI USSR

HUNG SR/OOJz Jd JUL T5

4.USSR AGAIN PURCIIASES HUI.IGARIAN BTLF

HIJNG Sr(/OJ]2 JJ JUL'I>

l.rJELSl\K[ 5IILL It]PICAL:HUSAK'{ttfS tsi(tZHi'ltV
CZ5L SR/OOJ Z IJ AiJb 15

I.l\{ISY6II{ Ii! POLA\d: IITIUREASEU Ci4PHASiS UN ii'IIEGRATION

PULD SR/0025 2J AIJG 75

I'SEPTLMVRI'I DI:,{T-S>NLS: LINI( HiTH SIURY OI'I STALIN!5 LAbUR CAHPS?

RAD BR/0I29 Z], AdG 15
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HUNG S..{/UC}l lt, StP 7't

2,1.(u;,1i\t'lIAi\ ilrrAsIARi]Ei ILRrr il'l IHb SUVIET UtltnN?
RUM\ SR/003S A2 ilc I l5

B.PARTY PAPLR I)EFtNtiS i{TVISED /ERStUN IJF 'rDLLli{uLrr
RUMi{ SR/0039 l0 ilcT 75

ts[LGtAi--rr DAi LY CO.4ilti{ts 0N SuvlLT-LASr GERt'lAN 
',i{EAtYRAJ B(/0l1ri L5 ilCf f')

YL'GL]SLAV PARTY,{EEl(LY ATTACKS''UUGi'lATISIS'I Of' TdO KTNOS

RAD tiR/01+4 Zt 8u t 15

yul,osLAv Ar,lTi-c,-Jvltr),lri,*MlsI t"ltlvb53 sYt4PTt.lM tlR CAUSE Ul- StRAlf{ 
"dl' 

lH f'lusctt

RAD 3i(/011+d ll J; T l5

uAKARIC C4LL5 FrJR Ii.iTENSlF.tED IoEULOGtCAL StRUdGLE AGAtNST cUHINFORHIS

RAd BR/ 0 I +9 18 r-lC I I>

2.buL(;ARIA,'t-SllvIEI F t Vi:-YLAR PLAN LU-URiJINA rION
BULG Sii/J03d 2t i)CT 75

Ti'{CREASiNGT.Y VIGIJiit]'JS Ai\T T-TOMIiiFNRHISI CAi'lPA IGi{

RAll Bx/01)2 0+ NIJV l5

LAzAR PAYS .IUFFICIITU,FRiENi]LYtI VISIT TiJ SOVILT UNTTJN

RAD ilR/Ut5-! O4 Nilv 75

ri]L MIIri'I I\Ti 1]t- THE AI!Tt-CtJ14I.NFUi{MTST CAMPAit;T'I IN YUGt)SLAVIA

RAD l3R/0t6J Z.d ;tl-lV l't

YUUTJSLAV Fr.]REIGT! MIi,IIStER ViSITING l,l{]SCUH

RAI] BR/DI.TI OS D[C 15
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UNTLJN UT SI]V I ET S[,t IALI ST REPUJL ICS

Fi]RE IirN i(ELAT I (JNS--EtJI{OPE' EASTERN

yUGTJSLAV PAPrR JtrHA,\,lDS ttuPEi.l LltSCUSSION" UF DII-l-'ERENCES ,rIIrl SUVtEl BL

RAu Bi{/0t72 J'' 0EC l't

2. FUI{E iJ ''t UELLGAT I UhIS I N HARSAN

P0Lil SR/tli.):t9 0, DtC f5

2.5ECr)i.rrJ DAy tJF PtJi{P CiINGRESS: )PEECHES 8Y FUI(E IGN IIELEGATES

PI]LD Shi/ JO+J IU DEC I5

2.IlISTURICAL FTI-;"1 PURSULS PROPAGANDA GTJALS

RU"lt,r{ SR/0C4d LZ DtC l5

PRtJ3LEi.iS RErl'lAIt'l AFfLR MINICTS 'qtjSCO'/, VIStt
RAtl BR/0115 l5 DcC 75

sdvIEI StAi\DryLlGosLAV ATTATK FU'{ESHADU!{ COI'IFRONTiIT ION dN CUI.IFERcNCE

RAO UK/017b lo DEC 7>

2. TERi'l5 UF IRAi]ts i,{t IH IJSSR HtLL DETERTURATE FURTHER

HUNU SR/OO5Z I I DEC 75

Tl-lE BIILGARIAN PLAr{ AND i}UD\;tT FLIR i976
RAtl I]*/0 ttt I I ) DEC 75

FLIRE IGi,l ReLA ri Ulls--tuR,JPEAN StcuRl rY UUNFLRENCb A.'.lU DLItr'ilt

SUI{VEY UF TAST IURUPEAI,,I DLVLLdPI,IENIS
RA{J BR/0071 iJ APR 75

FRUi'I i}C;'IEVA Ti] TIELSINKI
RAD rJrt/0tI8 /.1 JrJu 75

BILATERAL TALKS ,1T HELSTNKT
RAI] BR/O IZ2 U6 AUG 75

SURVEY JF r dSI tsURJPEAi'l DEVELtJPf'lENT 5

RAIJ iJR/JI5i UJ NUV I'

FJREIUN ITELATi'INS.-LINI TED 5TATE5 AND UANAUA

SURVIY IJF TAST TURUPEA),I DEVEI-I]PMENIS O[TOBTR-IJTCEMEET{ I97T+

RAD $H/OUd5 I T JAN 75
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YUGUSLAVTA

- r49

AGRTCULTURts..CRUP PRUUUCTIUN;FURESTRY

YI.'G{ISLAVIA' S AGRIGULTURE AGAIN AT IHE CROSSROADS

RAU BR/OIzT 3U JUL 15

l,{HEAI HARVTSI I\t Y'JGOSLAVIA BEL\,IH EXPECTAIIONS
RAD BR/O[32 22 SEP 75

AGR.ICULTUi{E--UrIGAi'IT Z{T IUN/S Ai{D AtrR ICULTU'{AL UNITS

YUGUSLAVIAIS AGi{TCULTURE AGAIN AT IHE CROSSROAIJS

RAD BR/0 tZL 30 Jt L 75

AGil I CULTU'ti:-- P (JL I C Y

YUGdSLAVIAIS AGRICULTURE AGATN AT THE CROSSiIUAOS
RAD BR/OI.ZI JJ JJL T5

AGRI CULTURE.-PRT VAIE STCTIJR

YUGCSLAVIAI S AG'(TCULTUi{E AGAIN AT IHE CI{TISSROADS
RAI) BR/OIZI JJ J'.JL 75

CUFIECI]N; EUON;]I'IIC LiI.ilPERA T ION 
'i 

T TH USSR ANU EASTIi(N EUITOPL

YUGdSLAV CR I TIL OF C']MtCT]N LAIJUR MIGRAT tON

RAU d*/0080 uz '.,lAY l5

A REVISED Ct]MEUilN f,I.,II\RTER
RAD B.t/0I2+ 05 AUG T5

COTTMON,\'IARKEI; EFIAi GAIT ; T,t'IF;UURLD BANK

YUGOSLAV T A AND f HE COMi''ITIN MARKL T

RAD 8R/OTO6 [9 JUN 15

ilOIiLTJ t}ANK IIELP5 YUGUSLAVTAI S TCOT'IU!IIC DEVLLOPI'IINI
RAD d'{/0IJ5 l) SEP l5

C.J,,lF{UNi SI PARi Y--Lci'ITRAL COMMI ItEE

SOME RTFLECTIOi.IS iIII THE YUGL}SLAV CEf'ITRAL COilI'lIITEE MEEI'TNG

RAD BR/OOJ7 A4 {AR 75

yUG'.;SL.CENfiiAL l-iJill'ttTTrE ENLARGES PARfY PRESIIJIUM:IIfi"-l AfTACKS MIHAJL

i,.;"i ' ':1j:d.: 5 i lrii.' : F;..t tITERNAT IUNAL CONf ERLNCES

.ijuSL ;..: t: i I f JLIE f UilARD Ii{ f ERNAttUNAL COt'l1''lUl'ltST MOVEMTNT

;dA* Bl(/000i] 24 JAi{ 15

PRE-Cil!\FERENCL DEIJAT[ $EHINO CTUSEU I}OURS

8&iJ Bi{/00Ji 15 FLB l5

YU$rJSL.CfirlTi{AL Ctllqi,liffEE ENLARGES PARTY PRESIDIUt'l:TITt} AIfACKS HIHAJT

RAD BR/OOJ6 04 I4AR ?5

fIE
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YUGt]SLAVTA

c0l{MUt\ I sr PARTy--l r-TTERNA r I0NAL c{Ji,il-ERENCES

MUNTEi{EG'.IN IDEOLT]GIST SEEKS T(J DEFINE NEO.COMINFURMISi,I
R AD BK/ 00+Z rJo ,\4Ar{ 7 5

MOSCOid SUGGEST5'IIDEOLOGICAL OFFENSIVET" YU$t}SLAV REPORIER CLAI14S

ON IHE EVE OF TITOIS II{IP IU HARSAHRAU BR/ 00++ I t f,,lAR 7 5

YUGosLAV PREcoNDIrIoi'ls FUR I!\ttRNArIuNAL cLJMHur,llsT coNFERtNcERAIJ rJR/0050 l,j r.tAR 7\

THE EU.{OPEAN COI.IFER,ENCE: CUNFKI.JNTATII]N AND CIJTICEALHENIRAD BR/00/8 t,) AIR 75

D0LANC poscs crr\DIIIoNS For{ cuMr"ruNIST cuNFEREf.rcERAD BR/ OOB I 02 i.IAY 75

sct/RING prrINTs Ar rHE sEMINAR stDE slro,,{sIIAD BR/OOd5 20 MAY 75

CONFERENCI PRIIJECT IN CRUCIAL STAGERAD [3R/00tJo 22 r4Ay 15

YUGIJSL Av-I-R EI(cFt cLA 5H d VER CUNFLRENcE?RAD IJR/OO9O 2d MAY 75

l'YuGosLAV PARrY sEcRErARy GRLrcKov vIsI rs RUT.TANIARUMN Sr{/0Ct0 OZ JLJN tj
rHE ,,IEAi{ ING OF THE /TNTI-COM TI.IFURMIST cAMPAIGN Ii,I YIJGoSLAVIARArt BR/o16i ZA iy0v T5

GRLICKJ/ A\TJ A^{CARATE L]N LASI BERLIN I{IEIIIIGRAD Bx/0170 0+ DLC t>

SCIYIET STA{U,YUGUSLAY ATTACK FURESIIADOil CT}NFR0N TATIT]N ON G0NFERLNCEfi,Au 3i{/0t76 ib DLC ti
STRJNO Yi.IGtJSLAV ATTACK AS*tAD Br{10 i f I ld DEC 75

CLJI},iMUNTST PARIY--PoLIc IES AND ROLE

'r*trlrY*rivi: YEARS JF yuGr.rsLAVIAr s sLLF-r,rAArAGEFtENr sysrbrqit/\l., BR/iltii" 3U JJN l5
Yi,i6."} }1-II V T A : i.{i)IIKE RS I SEL F-I,IANAGbHEN T VS. ON E.PAi{ TY RULE1(A# ti,{,I*IrI t4 itCf 15

,iTTCREASNNGLY VIGORUUS ANTI-C(]MINFORMIST CAilPAIGNll n,ii gR/0i5J 0+ N0 \t 75

T.-": i-IEAI{iI"IG OF THE ANTT.COHIAIFT]RUIS r CAi,IPAIGN IN YUGOSLAVTAi{All Bit/0 ro -i tl NtJy 7 j

EIJROPtAN PARTI ES MEET
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L)L

YtJGi-ISLAV I I

cr].tMiJ,\ t sT iJ,\i{.{Y**F iL Iu tE5 AliCI RULt

THE l{ilur ilF 3iR*Ctrijir'S {l'l Y'JGOSLAV Li'ITERP'{tStS

RA;J Br(/.Jl$tr *?' iltC 75

CilMMtJi\iS{ *ARIY--P'lLIT'JiJitd'StLRET;\RIAf ttlTlitR LtrAJlr'lG U*'GAi'I5

YU;tJSL"'Ti.}TRAL .']I'1i'ltIIEb ENLAR':i:S P;\RtY PiILStDIUI'{:TlTO ATTACKS I'IIHAJLIJ

RAD Bx/ tlJJ 5 G4 :'lAc T's

LEi.l i l{sr"1A,.lv Ar\D f i tr il--Sf i{ATEr' I5T) UF

RAI) lli{l0Lii."i li JtJ;'l I5

CJ;qr4tlNtSTl''{rtTY**Ri:L{trlOi'lSWlTltNtlNrr'tJLll''IGPARItES

yULluSLAv aT ItTU;jL IJy{A(!} ti',tl.f RTTATIUNAL ut-}l'li'lUi-lt >r NluVL{LNI

R,\tl il(1..100t] 2+ 'JAi! T5

spANrs* c,Jr"ri,1Lti,!tsr LEqDLR IS INIEI{vlti'lEu BY YtJGusLAv DAILY

R,Xi.l rJr,/0,J/+t ,J7 4.\ti. T's

YUt,tlSLAV-F!.ri'lLrr Li-ASi'i'-iVId COr{!. hREl{t-E'?

RJiiJ $ii/{l(}9,1 lg ;$Ay ft

TLTCTiT},i ViLTIJRY SiR[i,JtJI H[i.I: iJT, i IS II.IILXPABIY i{ULE

ii A,.] rl r, / ,J li) ) .!-'t -l -) 'i I 1:

CULIUTIb_-fiASSlt''E|}lA:q,1.}lJlIELkVIStUN,PRESSlANJr.tLf.4S

CRj}Iin.jP{aiY,L.lljt:RiJtFEi'JDSSUPPRTSSiLJNUF''Pi{AX{5'|
AAU 3l/0-ill t'r t1R 7>

YUGt.iSLAt'IJI'i,Ll.l.tTIrj.,,Jt}ltRlEL}SYPRIVATiRAUIt}IRANSt.,lIS5tBNS
RAli Di{/Jlii ')t U'I 1'

CULTUiIE__P,]T.i- Y 4i,I] It'JSTI I UTIUhIS

- St*3 i A''l ,t {i f li{ i)EpLililtS LAUK tll l'Ri:IDUl4 l''Nt]iR Ltll'rtt"luf\it 5T REbIt'tES

RAiJ 8,{/-\iZl t.} FLiJ ?5

CULTUT{E--rl{ I Ia.'i S ! J{ IUi'{S; L { TEi{ATUi{E r OiiAMAI tHEA f ER

YiRIIER5' J'!iiJi{ dF filGUSLAVIA MA(ES A NII'i UL;tI'iNIi'IG

R. Ai.l Dd / 0 140 l',+ l-li- [ 7 5

tCONUi"l y.-- i,{ V L 5 T i4 E,'l I i BA r{ K t i'{G ; l'40 i'lE TAi{Y P OL i L Y ; Cl{ t ll t t

YUGoSLAVPT,I.ISS.}(GE5tlU{{EPRIvAIhlNVtSIl4Er\Ilr.lDUfibSrtclr'lrjUstRY
RAil BR/C0J'? Z'+ JAN l5

pIi.|ff;\[tr{rii.UqYt|(;l-]5LAV-HUNGAI{IANL]ILPtPhLINLiTRRANGLI)
RAJ Bi{l0tJ:t I2 '\Jd -l\

Ei\Iti{Pr(tSEi]i]l\iJISSUtii.lYUG0Sr,.AViATtji]LLIGALIIEI.}
RAL) SR/Ji?/* {/ r)Lc l5

E C ilNilt4Y - - L. Atl iJl{ ;,Ii{lRK I t'{l] {- rlt',t iJ tr r l ut'ls ; L A IJ LIK Pl{ul)uL r l v l I Y

YUGUSLdVI^'Slii]rJ;,4i.li'it}dStN[5SvlITt"tTHElJEVeLoi]li.iGC|_}t,l.llRIES
R,AD Bi(/t]0i'J 'l:: i"1'{B' 75

fHL i.lLit(LD RLVOLtJf l{}i'{
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YUGJ:LAViA

ECLlNOr.ty--L AduR; ?luri ( I rr{rj CiJi.lD I r I UhlS ; l-AutJR PRUDUL r I V t r Y

YiJGdSL:\ f i A CUi,ll:BilN rLiJ idl TH GRt),.]ll NG UNLI'lPLOYi"lENT
RAU Br</0J:+ l,J 14{R 75

YL'Ci]SL;\V .Di.AFI L.1'd PqOV IDE5 FT]X STR{KE5
RAu dn/J0)) tt .tAK l)

^!lN I alllll( MIGRAf IiINYIJr:USLAV Cd.iTiu iF COI'lICUN 143IIK MTGI
RAU tsx/00rJJ UZ r'4AY 75

YUUt) SLA V 'r,,AS I,\t{ {}ij i l- E'{'t F0R C lcu IiOSLUVAK I A

RAD $d/ Jud f t t i.{nY 15

tut)rrli)l1Y --'i,\:l r\Gti4t'r I i')t GA,'i I ZA I I Ui.t
:

Tyirl,lIY-t' l Vc YtAr.iS lF YiJGUSLAV{r\' S SLLF-}tAN,lGE14LNl SYStL{'{
RArj 3'{,/0ltl -tl JrJ''.I l>

YUGLJ Sl-AV [ ^X 
: ritir{*c { S' StL F-rtAN ilGL,-1ENI V S " UNE-PAR I Y RULF

i{AU 3R/01+/ l+ ilLI 7)

THt RrJr-t- ilF DII{cu ['-]i{S l,'l YUGUSLAV LNf hRPRI5LS

'{,lU l}i{/t}lo / Jl i}aC l's

ELIJNI'],IY--P']L t ; l L5 ; PLAi.l; iiIl I lr.]NAL IitLUNtr ; PRUdtJC r li}.{ 5IRt,c It,r(t

YUi;USL/\V I rr uUhl|-i1{l\ f Ei} i{ i IH GRtl,r I l!G UNE14PLoYilErtl I

RAiJ Bxlrit]54 2J "tAR l5

ECUi{iJi'lY-*pr<{ VA TE SICIUrii ARTI SANS

YUvi]SLAvPRESS,JRGr514diirPRIV,.rI.EtNVtSIf',lENrlitDtlMkSTiCtf!UUSTRY
RAU rlR/00J9 l4 J{;'l l')

ELt-]NOMY--RE StlJ{C1:5 ; { Ari 14A [' uK IALS ; ri'ltRGY

trITIURtrAsTJ SUViET tIlL PRICE5 [XPL,CTt{J TL.l AFFECT YUGUSLAV IA
RAD 3r-i./U,J2d lJ Fi:9 l')

ECUNIIqY--l RAJt I FUrit.Iii..l.rANrJ ECUiiO{I L CiJ-t]PrRRil ttl't

YUT,tISLAV tAt S iiuiJU,ii',,1G tiJSiN=5S illTH IHE IJtVEL{lPli'lc f,UUNTRIES
RAD 3R/OU-j ) J5 ,'.lA11 f ',s

YUGTISLAV I A Cili\r rtt]r,l I LD d I rH GRUri I llG Ui'.lLMPLoY{LN I
RAil ts*/00).i l0 ^4AR l5

YL]GUSLAV I,1 L T}I { IS I I"lPL]RTS
RAU ilr{/t}ll0 ll JUi{ 7)

l^lilRL, ijA',lK HtLP:i yuG(-1SLAV IAr s LLUAlul-1tc uEvtLtJPi'tINT
P.AIJ Bx/0lJ> /'i SrP l>

EDt,CATION--U\lVtRSl tirs Ai'lD HIGTtLR EDUCATITJN

cAr,lPAI;'.1 {-.11i{5 { BrLGl{Al}E Ai{D aAGRtts PRL'rESSilRS
RAIJ B*/ OOil6 L7 JAN 7 5
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YUGdSt.AVIII

EDrjcArliltl--u\l vERSt t tcs Ai'luHtGHtR EDucAIluN

UbI..GF(AUtr PTIJI'ESS'J{J NEARINU ENJ OF URDIAL?

RAJ Biil0illl 2-) JAN 12

FIll.lodIl'ilrHtUJSItkUFBELGt{AJcPRUFESSoR5
RAr) EnlUOl4 JI JA\l l'

,,pr{AXIs,, pRUFE)5oRs AppEAL r0 ydG0sLAV coNsIITUTIoNAL Li)uRr

RAD BR/ 0l Z I L'l dUi; 7 \

FIJRE IGN I{ILATI UNS--AFR tCA

yt,rodSLAVl A. S BUJ,,1li\G tsLtSINtSS rilll-1 THE DEVuL0PtNG CI)UNl F(tES

RAJ tsR/00:)9 Ub f'lAR 75'

FURE IGN RLLAI I t]}.IS--AS I A; AUSTRALIA;UCEANI A

YUGUSLAVTAIS BJrj,.tl',li} DU)tNE5s dtTH IHE DfVELoPING CUUNtRtES

RAIJ BR/iJOJ9 O' I'IAR 75

Fdi{E IG,{ Rtr-A T I O',IS--f:FI I i!A; KURLA iVIC I NI\M; HUNGI]LIA

CHTNESi ,IILI IA.(Y D[I-EGAtItJN IN YUGUSLAVIA

RAU 3R/00e1 u5 J'J\ 15

Kl|'l IL 5.]|'.lG VtSII |{lGilLiGl.ltS t]il-FERLNCLS AitlLJNri iiJALKAN t0l4MUi\ISl SI;\tES

RAD i}R/UIJJ LZ JJi'I I>

YUGI.ISLiV P*Ei'liI( VISTIING HANI]I AND PEKTNG

itAJ Bi</clJ6 -]J SIP 7>

B TJEDL V I SITS CHt\{
RAD 3*/Jt+I t5 OCT 75

Fi.)RE t ui.l RrLA T t tJriS --Ei,i(tJPE ' EAST tRN

SlTJ4TIJr.t :lF HtJNGA,I tA\l ttATIONAL MtNURI f Y tt'l YUdUSLAVIA P'{AISEO

RAD 3r{/'JJul Jl JAi''l I5

3. FOR I i GN TCO:.IL]M I L REL AT I ONS

RUiilN Si(1.,J001 tJ JAN l>

THE HUT'JA,(IA}'I F:]RIIGN PIINISTERIS VISIT TO YUGi}SLAVIA

RAU I}i<IUO'JJ It JAN 15

,t. r.oRFlE( Li,ivuy t0 pE(it,lc IS Ni:d AfltlAssAlJoR Tu YUGOSLAVIA

H'JilG Sri/000 2 L4 JAr'l 75

3. {ESIRICI It]l'lS PLACED UN IRAVTL IU YUirtlSLAVlA
HUNG Sr</00CJ Z-L JArt 7>

YUGdSLAvATTIIU.,ET0F,ARUiNIE{li.lATItJNALIot.t|"IUNISIM0VEMtNT
RAD tlh(/00Utl 24 JAi'{ 15

THr t!EA\ I l.lG OF rdI LAIt5T UEMUi'ISTRATlONS IN KiISOVO

R,AD BR/OOI5 OJ FEB I5
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YUGJSLAVIA

FTJRE I t,r,l RL LA T I 0N5-- E URLJPE r EAST tRN

S.TRADt A,,t0 FtIRE IGi,i EC0N0MiC RLLAIi UNS

RtJ:'ilt SR/0.)05 O5 FLB l5

I.YUGIJSLAV REAIII ]i{ tTI LULTURAL PULICIES Ii\I BLAGOEV(;RAd DISIRICI
tiuLG si(/()J05 Il FbJ 75

YUGiJ SL AV -3ULGArt I Ar\ ;{El{K Y-GO-RtiJlirD U VER MAC[ {J{.]N t A CUNT I TI,JE S

RArJ Bi{/0024 L4 FEd 15

4. fHE CTATJSESCU-ill)LANC IALKS
RUMi{ Stt/0UJo l+ Ff:$ l>

I . I NIENs I F i TU YUGDSLAV-CZECHOSLUVAK RELAT TOi'IS
CZSL S(/oCdl L) FEJ 75

IIN IHE CVE UF TIIIIIS Ti{TP TO HARSA'*
R AD BK / OO+4 I I MAR 7')

I.TITUtS VISIT
PilLt-! SR/0J05 2L \4Ht( l5

Bl-L.,EE,{ ilEL'GRj\JI A'.llJ BTJTJAPEST
RAU il(/'J05'0 2 f '1A,'( l5

T I iil Dt-Fr,\,lllS yLl.rrJSLAVIA r S lf,il)EpLt'lLliiNT KJAIJ
RAD BR/0r)o5 0+ APR T5

2.5LCi}I'Ii) RiJ:IlANI Aiq-YUGUSLAV PO|,T}i PLANT IO t]E 
'}\,,ILT 

ON UANTJSC
RUMN SR/00t3 LJ AP'{ 75

3.JtJll'lI Yi,GUSLi\V-'{ui'1Al'llAN l-lGrJIcR PLANT
RUilN SR/i.)OI4 L1 APR 75

I.bXPANT]I{ii ECtJ.'I.]qIC CJ-{.]PTI{AIION'{ITH THE VOJVdDTNA
HUNG Sx/oCle 12 APR l5

EAST ETJrl,tJPEAI,I P,JL{I TCIANS VTSIITNG BELGRADE
RAL) ilR/ 0O I 5 /.ri APR 7>

PRLIDUCTiVE RESUL fS UF YUG0SLAV-kIJMANIAN C0-UPERAfItj'll
RAIJ BK/C0/b 15 APR 75

TIEL$RAiJT (}/\ t LY uT]I4PLAIN5 AtsOUI ANII -YUt,OSLAV PROPAGANDA IN tsAST AI.iU I{E
RAi] I}R/OJ I.' J J APR 75

3.FUIIEIGIT I'4{NiSTER GEOI.{GE MAC{JVUSCU ViSi TS dELGRADE
RUM\,SR./30I7 AI }{AY 7:I

4.t-CGl'l0IIC CJ-tlPLRAf tUi{ v{iTlt YUGUSLAVIA TU r:XPArrll,)
RU.qN SK/,JOTI OI ,-'tAY Ib

I.MJi{E STRAiN li{ C/ECHJ5LOVAK-YUG0SLAV RELAtI,.Ji\S?
czsL sR/0020 tL tr\Y l5

Yi,GOSLAV ITIJASTAKBEI TER', I.Oi( CZtCHOSLT]VA(IA
RAJ Bl{./ 0J3 7 2I IIAY 7 

'
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YJ{;dSLAV t A

Fl)itE I(rN RE LA I I Ul'lS--tlSSrt

rITL) DTI.TNiJ) YU; J5T.AVIA I S INIJEPt.I'IDTI,IT RUAD
RAU BR/OJO5 O4 APR 75

YUT.ITJSLAViAI S PRI^4E'.II\IISTER VI5II TI.IG MI)5CI]|"I
RAtJ Ll(/cob8 1.0 APR l5

YIJGiISLAV-SJV I Ef CO,'4,'lUNl.lUE APPtiAl SEU
RAil 3R/00 /2 I'l APrl 1>

YTJI,USLAV 
'}{}L]K 

U'i IITOIS CUi.IFLILt IITH MOSCOil I{EVIEilED
RAU BR/0J /4 lL AP'{ 7>

YTJGJSLAV CRI fIC,]F IUt'lcLi]N LArliJR MIGRAIIDi!
RAU Ed/0ildu JZ t-1.1Y 15
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The Unified National Plan -- A Decisive
I,Ianagernent of the National Economy
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editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.
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Lever in the

@
CITETDILT Gh. t

The polemics between Rumanian news media and "some economists" about
how to "onstro.-ih; 

pi6vi-sions of the 1971 Comecon Comprehensive
proggam are continuing (=ee numanian situation Report/45, R3r4io-pree
Europe ReseaJ.ch, 2fr N6vember L975, Item 3, and Rumanian Press Survey
@

No. gg7, mS*&,:ia November 1975). The article below disagrees with
the ecopornists who advocate 'an international plan for developing a

unified econo*i. cornplex of Comecon countries' Gheorghe Cretoiu is
an economist ana university professor " Excgrpts from his article
follow "

.TheCo-operationinplanningundertakenbythecomecon
countries has'made it advisable [o resoi've en bloc those com-
prehensive problems whieh, it has been agreed,.fall within the
purview of mutual relatj.ons -- problems.involving technology'
science,production,reciprocaldeliveriesofgoodsorde]-iveries
to third markets, etc.; itris will lead to the establishme,t of
strong links favorable to both sides "

only the interests of the participati.ng.countries, which vary
according to their goals an<l the ipecific tasks imposed by
socioeeonomic requirements, can be ihe basis of collaboration in
;i;;;i;;, 

-*r,i.t1 i= effe*ted both between the states wi-thin the
frarnework of intragover1:'rrleptal commissions or direet links arnong

trr"i" ptanning r"Jiu"o and on multilateral bases withi-n cornecorl@

This type of co-operation is designed to draw attention in advance

to prob1ems of mulual- interest anfl to facilitate the settlinE of
such prohlems; i{: is suh*}:,:inate to the fundamental EoaJ-s of
econornic eollaboration Lai.cl down in the basic comecon documents

-- its Stat'"rtes and its CCImp:r;ehensive Program" " o o
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Unfl.inchingapplicationoftheprinciplesofMarxism-Leninism
and socialist- internationalism'- obseri'ance of state sovereignty

and national independ.".*l-""nLnttrference in the internal
affairs of other countri;:'--"unp"tt forotherst rights' mutual

advantdge , "rri-.o*adely 
issistinc. *iff make it possibS-e to

benefit from ttre advantages 9f-:9::peration in planning to
improve the efficiency "ia *irrility of the forms used by the

Comecon socialist states. . . ' tfrit is why these principles
should b.;;;Ir;; io "II fields' ts aIl forms and methods' as

well as within the instit,rtio.,"l framework of co-operati'n'arionE
the Comecon countlies, 

-C":"pL"?!i9" in planning' like co-opera-

tion in general among th; =olitli=t countries, leads to enhance-

ment of the role of tf',."orriiiea national plan' and enables each

partlr ,r,a =t"iu to play it"-p"rt fufiy in'managing the national
economy. The stat.= t"pil-".;;-nation'afl--"o""tEign entities based

on national ownership oi ttr. means ";-;;oauction-; 
the specific

features of the nationai economies are'conditioned by a whole set

Of fa.CtOfS. . .

The discussions published in the specialized press of some sociar-

ist countries and i' pui}-=--a.""t"a, to eo-opeiation within comecon

start from the premise I;;t, given the present. stage of the eco-

nomic collaboration among the Come":;-=["tt=' the [asks designed

to expand-[;-."ono*i. 
'ii"r" 

among these countries are more ]-m-

portant in expanding tn!=. ii"t" if-'an-[f'e-"ttiot'tl production and

consumptionstructules.--rr,.-partisansofsuchviewstakethe
pranned p;;p;;;i;;;1 r", lr,-tfi"-i."r. of all the relevant coun-

tries as a itheoreticai"pi-.*i;:i ", "3; "o*t 
to the conclusion that

in order to achieve =o-.ifi.a "internaiional Proportionality" it

is imperative to work oit-".r, inter"t[i"tt"1 pian of development

foraunifiedeconomi"-to*pf"xof.Comec"i-::::lries;infact'
the comparatively .otorrl*oi"-tor*ing of . economic proportions wilI

be replaced by the to"*iiJ*I'a-:"i"i maintenance "r 
proportionar-

itV-"i, interstate bases'"

Planned development implies otly a^tYp: of p"-:9:Itionality based

on an a priori acquainiu".. with =o.lit necessity within the

national economy; thil ".".==ity-i;;i;d;; 
all el-ements and branches

of reproduction that ";p;;;;-iiri-ay".*i. 
rruruT:.:of the national

economy. The constitrrli""ir and st,atutory agencies in each so-

cialist country are =p;;;;;;r, io" tttt "ociirli'necessity 
ancl the

interests expressed by it; they .t9 legitl*?!u -Iepresentatives
of people ;h;-h;;. giiren them a mandate and to whom they are

responsible for their ,ruti"".r and international activities"
rheir field of action ;;;;;;-;""r Th. entire national economv

and its components, i;i;ar;g foreign economic and trade rela-

tions. '

Starting--correctly.-withthefactthatdevelopmentandptr.anned
development ;;;-indiisolubly "or,r,".itd 

with the socialist owner-

ship by the people_ ot'ifr.-*l.rr= of production, some economists

claim that pranned a".r"iip*.rr[-u"a ;;;;;;;'s with resard to the
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results of interaction anong the nationar economies of the co_operating countries woura 6e limitea to sorne extent by thefact ihat sociaris_t property belongs to an autonomous state.others maintain that "inified i"t6r"uti""ui-;;;;;i" interests,,represent "the highest form of these interesi;;;;-;;"= creatingan artificiar, unjustified opposition betw".r, th.-i"r" on pranneddevelopment and s5ciarist orrl""hip; as werr as between theeconomic interests of the various iountries. one-ooourd naturalrywonder: whg- is lhu spokesman for ;;;#r;E'..J"I,j" inrerest,, .

and in what does it coisist?
Who but the people, the owners of a countryrs means of produc_tiory courd express the requirements of ecoiomic 

"o:op"""tionwith other countries and,direct ;;p"oauction in ttreir own country?Even in the case of the ratest u"a'*"=t comprex collaborativeeeonomie ventures each sociarist .o,-,rri"y reiains ownership ofwhat it contributes to these ventures. . . .
Each sociarist state participates in economic exchanges withthe socialist states and with other countries, Deliberategoverning of reproduction makes it. imperative tor that partof sociar labor whose results axe inciuaea in roreign economicexchanges to be spent on a planned basis ,itrri"-iilJ= unirieesystem of national proportions; theref""", -it'*"=i 

n. includedin the plan for so"ioeionomic a"r"rop*.rrt of the country, inquestion, and must be earmarked to *l"t certain sociar neecs. . . ..,
The planned management of the socioeconomic development is anessential and inarienabre prerosative J;"';:,::Ii*:f3"ll^t= an
nat iona r -i;d;p;;;"-;;. :"'ft ' ir,"r;d;;"ir.,.?t" fnTf "Sinlj5n"$S"pteto be master 3"d freely li=po"" of-its-own riches, to make :!- i!its own decisions *iirr'"uguia to it"-o*r, socioecorro*a" deverop- :ment. ,That is why the fuictions 

"i-pirrrning belonq to thesocialist state; -thev can ne neithei-;h.;;a ;i;;"i". transferredto other, extrastate or supranational bodies. . . .
The principres.governing the scientific management of socio_economi'c activity follori from the nature of ttre new order; theytake into account the fundament"r ;;;il of socialism and com_munism, the necessity for arr sections of the ruo"[ir,g people tojoin in management ana strengthen socialist democracy. conse-quently, thev incfuae-"o*ion-features,- applicable to, all social_ist states, ind cr,aracierlstics a"i.",iri"ed by the concretehistoricar condiiions,-ry-tr,.- require*.rrts of 'the stage of so-cialist construction 

".ulh"d ry da-rr-c-ountry. on the basis ofthese features and of the pri-nlipi"= tr,ut g6v"rn the-rinks amongthe sociarist states, econlmic 
";:;;";;tion among the comeconcountries is conducted on a plan nalis, in "p..iii""io"*= quitedifferent from those that prevail within the national frame_work. .

The world socialist system,
of the socialist ordei in aeign and independent states;

which has resulted from the victorynumber of states, consibts of "o,r.i_consequently, there is not and
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there cannot be a unified economy, or central leading bodies f,c all or
part of the system -- for instance, of Comecon; that is why
no unified general plan can be worked out. Unlike managing
the economy on a national plan basis, the measures jointly adopted
within Comecon cannot be considered as guidelines; bhey are
sirnply recommendations that will come into force after they have
been approved by the appropriate bodies of the states in ques-
tion, and it is up to each country to include them in the national
unified plan as assumed commitments - . . .

The theses on "the international plan for the development of a
unified economic complex of comecon countries," which claim that
the national economic complex has begun to function to a growing
extent "as a territorial subsystem of the incipient interstate
complex" should be regarded in light of the principles stipulated
in the Comecon Statutes and the Comprehensive Program. According
to some economists, on this basis "the technological levels of
development of the national economies will draw nearer to each
other,,, eliminating obstacles to the transfer of commodities,
funds, and labor reserves from one country to another, in order
,'to concentrate them on a plan basis at those points where they
can yield the best results for the co-operating countries." In
drawing the national systems of management and planning of the
nationil economies. closer together, it is advocated that their
record--keeping and statistical systems also .be unified. Spme-
times the worXing out of a "strategy of a unified complex of
production for Comecon member countries" over a lengthy period
of ti*e is suggested, or a "general pattern for situating the
forces of production throughout these states'"

The partisans of the above-nentioned theses and proposals f?ll
to piovide ans\&rers to a number of questions. Can anyone really
believe that these proposals, applied on a broad, complex inter-
national scale encompassingrfor example, thg .national economies
of all Comecon countiies, wbuld have economic effects equally

"a"u"i.g"or= to all states, seeing that there are still substantial
differences in the leve1s,of economic development and productivity
of social fabor? What would be left of the sovereign right of the
peoples to dispose of their material, labor, and financi.al..re-
sources and to allot them under a unified national p1an, since
,,the state autonomy of socialist ownership" is among the ob.stacles
that must be removed? Although some people claim that "improving"
collaboration along the above lines would not lead to the setting
up of suprastate alencies, they would inevitably gome into being,
in ttagrint contravention of the principles laid down in the
Comecon Statutes and the Comprehensive Program'

Regarding what is called "unification" -- even if it be partial
of the national systems of management and planning, it should
be stressed that iuch a goal (oiten mentioned in t he economic
Iiterature of certain socialist countries) fails to take into
account a major planning'requirement -- namely, that it should
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accord wi1ir ilre specific r:eeds and trends of each country so far
;;-;;J"" anil:-n:'t'irbei 'go''it: :hfi? ai6{'trary alteration' or any
i."o.""y to*id.'rneen?{iealitbByi'n0 of ritethods upqropriate to
other bonditigii*i'ftaiPEete* tre$iEive consBque'nces f'or a given
Country:i ,...:. :] '::j::;.; l',|',.;!...1; ..:]...';.., iiL. '.:;i1,,!..4.'': :1'.. ,: :...:. . '. .. .

Accoi<i.i.ng ti: rhe irroii si6nE. "r' 
ts;,r€":;Jrnpt'ehui,si\i e Prccl:'lm, e ollal,o-

"uiion',t1i,t::pEa:;,r'r,-i.::iia.iicn-g 
tir.i,=,;,,-,ois".sL41::s ,!,:cli-relts '.:r-:i',r:ui-L"*

tioL:t:.'oh.tiieima,in"?*e,r.rlbms 6f eeeitortr:-e"'polic1,7 co-:ordirta'Lion of
five-yeat atid.:jta.ag,:.t6iri"'plarisr Jctrrt plann'ingi with re3arrl to
certain p::oriuci-s i)T .Jrc'.tr:s of prociuci-s, *t'r: "

Some of these^ ptaCt'Ices'. --'suth 'ab te3:o::dination of the f irre'
y;;; plan*',--lirdve:;5ggn:+g$]tokedlfofr sUir,e time undef various
l"orroii*" coL3.a;ibrr*t-i'onirpieg=6*s rand,tlieii rts:efulrless and e-f -iecti.vt:-

"*""-i-na;eib'i:rAf 
Iflt#6t6y.ii9#i51 ipt'aeLi'ce, wher,eas other s -*

forinstanci..,..{:'ii;.:t.a=t'lto.i6*fffiien!doi,redin..,,&he-.precedinE.par1:
g""th;l;;eirel"ntl?'ely,.-r6* Bheiii*i*h,'whie?r i-ib :hqve had ver'y little
experienee"i" rt 3ulnL ptdfinlngittf.th iregard to ;ertain producLs
i;=aa,Bt-a,=.ra'.*[sful.iafrn 6f:1eo*opera'[ion, a number of methodo-
IoqicaL'ahd;pragttcdt,'proiildms+fntisE be' settled, Therefore one
*"ia.f -* 

rvfry,io?*e:,eeonorniStg3E$.i*tiAi"tl-rdfi: the.'forms of -eollabora-
ti'"".;Eteehtupaii ,airdrprd*id68lfor i.ilj,,eomeeq:n8's:,.f undamentaI docu-
rnents have=b.ae*A-"uELfAtg, if;flB:thet''iR the "future''co-ordina-
tion of five*year pla-ns *ii+-hecome less usual and be replaced.
&:j""iit'piaal,ita"ir : tnegf{9t4t.1ran€s furt'counterto -the spiri-t
of ii'te'ebmpretrerri{,rA Pr&iirhdto 

" 
'o ' 1j': " ': '

...'':;;.1.].'::'!:.i-,l-ro1l,,.-i;5i;l,l-;;li'',l..,:;;;..:..,,1..]:::',

No arguments, can.fe 'h€V*l,i,.lc** ,66i:per6r*ade,'anyone of' the 'need to
eliminate or reduce the rble plalred by plan eo-oldination and
replace it ;,t " joi-nt pianning-"9iivity',' oT other forms of collabo-
ration. . In regard to *orking Out, plans on which agreement
has been reached by ifre states concerned, including co-operative

'venturesofmutualinterestasformsofcoLlaboration'itshould
-- be borne in mind that this does not and cannot include the entire

process of reproduction in the branch in-question- since it is
subordinate to co-ordination of the development plans of the
national economies.

Eco4omists are unable to provide arguments proving that it is
i*p"ratirre to aesign varilus rights of state agencies to inter-
national econonric organizations that woutd take care not only of

' ;;:;;Hi".iins the enterprises participating in this form of.
col-Lahoratioi among t1:e member countries, but eilso of planning
and reallocat1on oi products. Such a practice_would be at
Valiance wiitr sovereignty and national- indeper:dence, and would
involuntu"iiy lead to-thl setting up of supianational organizations'
Econorhic .oiip"rution u*o"g-t}r* io*i"rist' countries can be expanded

by improving the quality oi tfre existing agenci-es and the methods

that have proved to be "efficient, not by changing .organizational
forms or fi-exter:ding the powers of certain agencies'

Experience has shown that increasecl efficiency in corcrdinating
thefivelzearnationaleconomicpl.ansj.scloselyconnectedto
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efforts to ensu.re conditions that will expedite f inal co:*ordi-
nati*n, so that there is a longer interval between compLetion
of this activity and finalization of the national pLans; this
lriould permit agreements and protocols on goods exchanges to be
si"gned in due time. Lengthening these intervals would give the
roreign trade agencies in each country plenty of tirne to conclude
tneir eeonomic contracts. As a result, the commitments assumed
ciu::irig plan co-ordination could easily be included in the national
plans and the material base for their implementation could be
ensu.red....

Eear:i-i:g in mind the economic development requirements of the
Comecon member states, the trends of scientific-technological
progress, and the world market situation, plan co-ordination
sh*:uld coneentrate mainly on supplying the member countries with
traw materials, fuels, energy, and machinery and equipment, in
line with the quantitative and qualitative commitments in their
national plans for socioeconomic development. A1so, greater
efforts should be made to implement those provisions of the Com-
prehensive Program which stipulate that the countries concerned
should co-operate in working out forecasts for the expansion of
the raw material and energy bases, scientific research, and techno-
logy in the major sectors of the national economy, etc-

s,inalizing sueh ventures is a basic problem in plan co-ordination.
Ventures agreed upon as a result of co-ordination will be really
efficient provided the commitments assumed under intercountry
agreements can be carried out fulIy and on schedule. . . .

- end
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RAD Bacgrkouncl Reportr/1Sp
(Rumani-a )
22 December 1975

RUMA$IAN 0REDITS TO OTITER COUNTR]ESt:'--f----- : "

By the Rumanian Unit

trn reeent
@

curious position of
of sources vyith one
libera1ly to a long
fhe reasons for thi-s
political as welL as
credlts ]inourn to have
the beginnlng of the

years Rumania has been in the
seeklng loans from a variety
ha"nd while granting them fairl-y
l-ist of countries with the other.
seemingly paradoxical conduet are
economic" A list is provi-ded of
been granted by Rumania since

196Os.

Rumaniat s attitude to international credits has for sometlme been paradoxical. claiming to be a d"eveloping cormtry,i-t has asked for.-- and obtained -- l_oans from a variety ofsources: the west, the oil-producing countries, a3d the fMF andworld' Bank. (r) At the same time, it has been making fairly sub-stanti-aI credits availab1e to many Itother', developing countriesfor a variety of econornic and political_ reasons

rts attempts to raise money 1n the yr/est have not *r**ys
been suceessful. Duri.ng a recent visit to Bucharest by lTest
German Forei-gn Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher, it was reported,that an application for a substantial credi_t from the FRG wes

(1) See Rumanian Situation Report/4.1 , RaQfo,Ere?.'El+fgpe EgsSiggg,5 Deeember .1975, ftem 5.
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.irefuseiL, anal that the Rumanians were. a*vised';by Ge-nscher tto-apply
to the private West German money m?Iket,' l2) "'Nor'have the loans

actually obtained resolved the nronlel-:f^lt"-balance of payments

deflcit with the west, which was 20orooof ooo d-ollars tn L974,

-r-

accord.ing to the Journal of Coqmerce' (3)

' : I :'(3) 7 Y,ay 1975

'.

(6 ) Rumanian Unit , 'f Rumania: A Cred-itor??'
Report/24, EEER, 22 SePtember 1969.

It is a1l- the more ltnexpected., therefore, to find that Rumanj-a

has over the past f! years b-een fairly larrj-sh in_ granting cred'its
to other colrntries whosec,eoonomic condition was less fortunate thart

its o\nrn. The motives for this behavior have been mainly economic:

tf." d,eveloping countries are less exaetlng in their: ideas of
i-mport q,*1itJ a,d will accept Rqmqllian, e.nport,s,that might be

unmarketable in the West; ;d they pq="e== r*w materials (notbbly
oil and- iron ore ) tfrat Rumania needs 'and for which it is at
present largely d.ependent on comecon to supplement 1-ts.'do1e1]ic
resources. Some of the creilits, howe-'qer* .havq'?-lo.llli:"1- f,lalror
to them -- a good" example being the're,eent lo.oroooiooo &oll-ar loan
to Portugal mentioned in the list be}oy'

In the 1960s the Rumanian med.ia sometimes seemed anxious
to avoid the iur*= "loarrrf and 'f credlt.'r Although Radio Bucharest (4)

described the loo,ooo,ooo dollar faeility accold.ed to lran in 1969

as a 1oan, Scinteia (5) spoke in'ter:ms of "d-elivery- of IOOTOOOrOOO

d-ollarst *ortf,@ood.s to Irart.rt In reeent years, however, this
caution seems to have been abandoned - 

apparently in an attempt
to demonstrate the cou4tryrs increasing economle strength -- apd

cred,its are now being eallecL by their tight ]Lame.

The loans lmovrrn to have been granted by Rumania to other
states up to l969 have been listed in aJl 'earIie.r paper (6 ) byt
for the sake of eompleteness they are included. in the- list. tlat
fp1lows, which is arranged alphabetiaafly by names of coimtries.

r+

.g. '-.?ir!ai * ri.' rr !;5:!i<

Rumanian Backgrou.nd
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Note: Original soLlfees aq;e glvqn a4d, where
ffifrcabie , ' the numbef and year of' the Rxil:naftia4 '

Sltuation Report (nSn ) i-n which the cred-it was
reported. or d.iscussed..

ATCERTA

-

Lg72: lOO,OOO,OOO dollars to assist oil exploitation,
inclucLing the constnuctiol of a pipelj-ne (Reuter,
l-1 March L974i RSR tt/72),

ARGE1YTINA

l-974: lOO,OOO,OOO clotla:rs for the purchase of Rumanian-
industrial equipment, to be nepaid by deliveries of
industrial produbts (Neue Zuercher Zeitirn8, t March
rg74). 

- 
-

:

BRAZI]J

1961:

L975 z

CHTIE

50TOO0,QOO iiql.1ar:sr to eQver purchases of Rumasian-mad.e
eouinment (Scinteia. 5 Mav 196I).

I5O,OOO,OOO dollars for the purchase of R,umarlian
steel-rnarrufacturing equipment (Up:, 6 Jr.me L975;
RSR 22/75).

19752 }O,O-co,o.Oo dollars for the pqr:chase of lulnanian oil
dri1ling a1rd zrefining equipment (Uff , 6 .Ir-ure L975,
RSR 22n5).

197f : An unspecified. amorr4t of credit
pure-,hase of Rugrpllia,n equiprnerrt
24 M'a,y 1971; RSR 2A/71) .

CUBA

1961: RunpRia ag1,seed to sppp.ty 15', OOO rffiO, d ol-tars t. worth o.f 
.

machlnery, equiprnentr'and installatlons on itVery favorabl-e'r
termsl it was later a^n-rlouneed" th&.t repayment would start

was gra"nted f,or the
and machinery (Scirrteia,

-. ,..F"-
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:

in 1966 (Scinteia, B January 19Q1; ,, Rafl,io,lie.vana, 2 ''-''
November L962).

tg69: 3o'ooo,ooo dollars were gr.arrted-, again on Very favor-
able terms, for the purchase of drllligg eqqipment
(cuban Ambassad-or to Rumania, 1 January 1969 ).

1971 20,OOO,OOO dollars were provided for inwestmen! pufposes
(Reuter , 2'/ May 1971).

tg73: Castro atrtnounced, that Rumania had made 'ava11able a
credit of 65,OOO,OOO d.ollars for the construction of a

1argeee.mentfactory,whi-chi-stobecommissioned.in
agl6 (naoio Bueharest, 1 November 1973).

EG]IPT

L966: Machinery
on credit

and. equipment for agz'i-eulture were delivered
(Probteme Economice No.2, February 1968).

L967:

t9722

t97 4:

GUTNEA

165IOOO tons of cereals, 2OTOOO tons of sugar, and 5,OOO'"

tons of,edible oil were pupplie!,on cr3|it; repayment
was to take place in five arrnual j-nstallments and the
interest rate was to be 2.5 per cent-'(Seinteia, L4 JuIy
l-967 ) .

Two cred.its were arranged: (1) fOO,OOOTOOO 6ollars for
five years at 3 per cent for civil engi-neering and
petrochemical proiects,,mining exnlolali_ol, tf?"toT. .,
production, etc. I and. (Z) 30,O0O,OOO dollars for three
years at 4 per cent to cover purchases of 2rOAO tractors
mad.e in Rumania, rural electrification equipment, etc.
(Egyptian weekly Eose el Youssef, 5 April 1972; RSR

L3/72).

1OO,,OOO, QOO d.o11ars rto. enabl-e .Eg;r.pt 'to tjuy.r RUmanian:'eqr-ri-p-

,pe4tt maehi-nery, a1d p1a.r1tsa as wel1- 1s, 
technical-lcrow-

frow^anA'tli"errul= (Romania libera, 1 July L974; RSR

23/74).

L9642 A.creilit of 2,5OO,OOO aoilars was grA4ted,:(Associated'
: .i

: ' 1,.'. :'
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LgT4t.DuningCeausescu-rsvisittoGuinea,acreditof'< ' .'1 
3O,OO6,000 ,C.ol-lal"s was arranged. to cover deliveries
of,equipment and. machinery in eonnection with co-
op"rrtiir. vent-irres (Sc:-ntei?, LZ March L97+; RSR

ta/1+).

INDIA

-
Lg62:

1968:

1969:

52,+oa,ooorupeesweregranted.fortheeonstructionof
;-;;11;;;u a+"ia':rrati (fuobleme Economice No ' B ' 1962) '

INDONES]A

Lg62: Btrring.a vislt hy Ghe:orghriu-Dej a credit agreement worth
-JY-- 

t',|'ro-66,ooo aorr*i" *t= signed in corureeti-on with the
provision of oil field eguipment and rolli-ng stock
'(ttet te, , 12 oetober 19'62l.

Lg62i An rinspeeifle{ amor.rnt of credit was made availabLe for
: uuiraine an oil refinery of f ,5oo'ooo tons capaci-ty and'

the p*r"fh*"" of 2,100 railway"s cars (nomania !ib,efa,
13 Oetober 1962).

L97l:Arrr:rrspecj-fiedamountofcreditWaSgranted'forthe
p"""r""=" of cornplete plqnts, . 

industrial- equipment, and'

ioors Eg5gggi.*,; 7' Jr.me 1971)'

IRAN

A loan of 35 'oo0,ooo 
dollars was granted. for the purpose

"'r-;"t*i;*-;; 
ap1oil refinery and a petnoehemieal plant;

the interest rate was 2.5 per cent and renlyment^*'?.to
bespreadoverfiveyearsanAtot?k-"theformofoil

IOO,OOO'OO0 dollars were provlded, again at a rate of
2.5 per cent, to cover purchases of p-l?"t" and' machinery;

repayment, in the f orm of cruOe oir (Bl per ce4t') arr:d

;;;;1;"iure-d goods (rr per cent ) was J" j'.?.5-?- pi.pee ovdr
a IO-year period (Radio Bucharest, I 'S'eptember ryoy;
nrrc siee rai/Teh,eran, 3 September 1969 )
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IRAQ

1971:

-6

- - ^le available to 'assist
35,OOO'O00 doll-ars were *': lq*tiorrtf Oil
exploratior, *a a"""ropment by the lraq

Company (naaio gua'p"ut' t November 1971)'

NORTH VIETNAM

Ig61: 3,7 ,5OO,OO0 doll.ars f 91 |he
aup""ii", to'be rePaid ?{
i;;i;t;i; , a2 FebruarY 1e61)'

develoPment of aPatite
a.ii"L"ies of that mineral

An r.msPecified a'moirlt of
ment of earlier ]-oans was

I Janua.ry- 1966 ).

cred.it was
postPoned'

granted, and rePa'[-
(F-omania l,ibera 'L966t

L96_6 z

l967 z

1g6B:

L972 z

tg1 32

:-975 z

:edits were
Nonreimbursable economic and militaTy :r
approved t., i6ei- (sti"tui"l ir septlmber 1966 ) '

Repayment of earlier loa'ns vras postponed' once more

iffii;;;; ,- it August Le67 ) '

Frrrther postponements and a llew norlreimbrrrsable grant

ror 1969 (s"r;;;i;; 13 Ji'rne 1968; RSR 95'169 )'

miU-tary a1d for Lg72 signed
Agreement on economj-c and mrJ-rtary ia+*-iS;i;;;i", le March L972)'

Convention on credits fot 1974 signed (Scinteia' 1

August 1973)-

ranting further (unsPeeified )
Cred.it agreement signed s ;;";t;!=" five-
Loan for pro3""t= riilia in the North'^'

year plan t.i"igle-1g8o. -"n"p"rment 
oi credits provid.ed

1960 and 1970 -Lgl3 waived 

'q"-i3!s]el.,19 

November t975;
an

34J{rsrAN

t975 2 55,OOO,Ooo-do1lat .]-oan
alreadY been sPent on

(AFP, L6 october t975;

apProved, of
extending the

RsR 42/75).

which 15 
'OO0'OOO 

have

Karachr refinerY
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Pf,RU

L973; , Credit of r.uspeeified s;ize gr'anted;
:-' --- ma,dhinery''and'equ'i-pmen't in Ruilarria

:.,.,..,. ",1

1'63, pufchase' of i

(scintei'a. 22 and.r#

PORTUGAI

tg75: IOO'OOO,OOO iLollars mad"e available to help lmplement
. projeets of common interest (Scinteia, I November T975'.i

RSR +3nr).
:i

'iir'
lri .i,

19721.;=.fpah of
1973 ).

SYEIA

60, OOO,TOOO

" j' I -"i: -'

doll-ars 'grarlte& (Reuter; 27 March

L97L: 13,5OO,Ooo-d,ollar loa11 for various pro jects ancL the
purchase of tractors (ANA, 27 July 1971).

Lg74i 155,OOOrOOO dollars for cLeveloping. dairy and poultry
farms (aFp , 27 April 1974i RSR L6n+) -

TiINTSIA

1968: 2O,OOO,OOO dollars grapted to cover the supply of install-a-
tlons and equipment for nine new iron orer phosphate,
a3.d nonf errous mining rrnits (RaOi-o Bucharest, 13 Jul-y
1e6B tr.

]IEMEN, Peopl-ers Democratic Republic of

19711 13,5OO,OOO flollars for agri-eultural a1d. industrial
iLevelopment (Agerpres, 17 July 1971; RSR 28nL) '
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)II]GOSI,AVfA

1968: A Loanr of :16,O001000 Ool],errs
" ,-2i5 pqr.:.qent',granted to cover

products neeilecL for the Jron
over a period of lO years to

L9722

at an interest rate of ,' ' '

the purchase of Runanlan
Gates i 

trlro Je:cit. : ;' Repa;rment
take the form of 24A.5OO,OOO

RsR l2l.fipJ,.j:

complete'r -: r i,

IGttIH of electricity annually (Bule,f inul Oficial , L7. Apri1

5O,OOO,OOO iLollars for various (r,mnanied) projeets, and
a ereilit of unspecifiedt size for the purehase of Rr.unar.ian
lndustrial plants (E"ir.t"i". 26 March l97Zi

ll974*i i'*ii,'.itrup"oitrigd, eredit. for the purchaee,,of a
plant in hrnania (aSn 28/74).

- end -
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